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PREFATORY NOTE

U. S. Geologicai, and Geographical
Survey of the Territories,

WasJdngton, I). C, November 1, 1878.

RESULTS of Dr. Coues's continued studies of Nortli Ameri-

can omitliology, in connection with the Sm-vey under

my charge, are herewith presented as one of the series of Miscel-

laneous Publications i^o. 11). Should circumstances favor the

completion of the work, upon which the author is still engaged

and which is already not far from finished, the remaining portion

may be expected. The present treatise may be regarded as com-

plementary to the "Birds of the Northwest" {Misc. Pub. No. 3).

It covers much ground not gone over in the latter work, in aU

that relates to the technicalities of the general subject, as well

as to the particular life-histories of the birds composing the

remarkable avian fauna of the Colorado Basin. As originally

projected for publication in a different connection, the work

consisted merely of a report upon the peculiar features of bird-

life in the area under consideration, with biographies of the

species not treated in the "Birds of the Northwest". But the

author's resources have proved to be so largely in excess of the

requirements of such a report that the work has outgrown the

limits of a single volume, and become a full exposition of our

present knowledge of the subject, by the incorporation of much
technical matter concerning North American ornithology at

large, hitherto the private possession of the author and now
first made accessible to the pubUc.

The whole subject of the bibliography of North American

ornithology, and of the synonjrmy of North American birds,

has been worked up anew from the very bottom, as a matter- of

original personal investigation admitting of nothing at second-

hand. Not only the birds of the Colorado Valley, but also aU

others of North America, are thus exhaustively treated, then-

synonymy and bibliography being at length placed upon a

satisfactory basis. In points of accuracy, completeness and

thorough reliability it is believed that this side of the work
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will compare so favorably with wliat has before been done in the

bibliography of any department of science as to furnish a model
for the future.

Since the appearance of the "Birds of the Northwest" it has
been a matter of frequently expressed regret that the accounts

of the birds treated in that volume did not include such descrip-

tions of the species as should enable those using the work to

identify specimens they might have in hand. It has been

deemed advisable to supply this want in the present treatise,

especially as a considerable proportion of the characteristic

birds of the Colorado Yalley are not so well known as are most

of those inhabiting the region of the Missouri. The descrip-

tions are original, in nearly every case having been drawn up
by the author directly from the specimens themselves, with

great regard to precision of concise statement. All the species

ascertained to occur in the Valley of the Colorado, being those

which form the special subject of the work, are thus treated, the

other North American birds of which the volume takes account

being introduced only with their synonymy and a brief state-

ment of the habitat of each.

Eespecting the biographies or "life-histories" of the birds,

which constitute the main text of the present volume, the

author's view, that this portion of the subject should be so far

divested of technicality as to meet the tastes and wants of the

public rather than the scientific requirements of the schoolmen

in ornithology, will doubtless meet with general and emiihatic

approval. It is possible to make natural history entertaining

and attractive as weU as instructive, with no loss in scientific

precision, but with great gain in stimulating, strengthening and
confirming the wholesome influence which the study of the

natural sciences may exert upon the higher grades of mental

culture; nor is it a matter of little moment to so shape the

knowledge which results from the naturahst's labors that its

increase may be susceptible of the widest possible diffusion.

The first twelve sheets of this volume (to p. 192) were printed

in 1876, when other engagements obliged the author to inter-

rupt the preparation of the work. The printing was resiuned in

1878, and is completed at the date of this prefatory. A few

impressions of the earlier sheets may have already been in pri-

vate circidation, but no i^ortion of the work is published prior

to this date. The types of pp. 1-192 having been distributed

without stereotyping after only 1,500 impressions had been
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taken, it will be necessary to reset this portion if a larger edi-

tion is required; and in order to secure uniformity, the composi-

tion should be, if possible, in/ac simile.

The illustrations of the present volume are chiefly those which

formerly appeared in the same author's "Key to North Ameri-

can Birds ".

According to the report rendered by the author, the present

part of the work carries the subject through Passercs to Laniidce.

The whole consists in a systematic treatise on the families, gen-

era and species represented in the Colorado Valley—that is to

say, in the whole region drained by the Colorado Eiver of the

West and its tributaries, as far south as the present Mexican

boundary ofthe United States. The watershed ofthis great river

includes Arizona, much of New Mexico, Utah, and Nevada, a

part of the State of Colorado, and some of Southern California.

The faunal area thus circumscribed is nearly that of the " Great

Basin", and corresponds with the "Middle Faunal Province" of

some zoo-geographers, as distinguished from the "Western" and
'
' Eastern " Provinces respectively. The main chain of theEocky
Mountains, or great continental divide, bounds it on the east, as

the Sierras Nevadas do on the west. To the north hes the Salt

Lake Valley ; southward the boundary is an arbitrary political

one. In the last-named direction, the fauna changes insensibly

by the gradual gain of a "neotropical" complexion, though

many "nearctic" features are imj^ressed uijon the table-lands of

Mexico. The proper fauna of that country is prefigured in the

area under consideration by the various subtropical forms of bird-

life which have successively been found within the border of the

United States in the Valley of the Gila, as in that of the Lower
Eio Grande of Texas. Both to the east and to the west the

geographical boundaries already mentioned correspond quite

closely with the limits of the natural faunal areas ; for we miss

in the Colorado Valley some characteristic forms both of the

Pacific slope proper and of the Eastern United States at large.

Northward the Great Basin narrows like a wedge thrust in

between the converging Eastern and Western Provinces.

No other portion of the United States of equal area offers

such varied surface conditions and such climatic extremes. The
region is hedged about by mountain ranges of immense extent

and elevation, and contains many other lofty chains and peaks,

while the greater part of the country is low, hot and arid. The
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liighly diverse topography of the country is strongly reflected

in the temiierature, the rainfall, and the course of the seasons

of this remarkable region, and these in turn leave their impress

upon animal and vegetable life, with the result that contiguous

areas of insignificant geographical extent may difi'er as much
in their natural productions as if they stretched over many
degrees of latitude. In the Colorado Basin, in fact, as appears

to be the case in most portions of Mexico, the distribution and

migrations of birds may be regarded as affected by altitude

rather than by latitude or longitude; and we have a striking

instance of the convertibility of these two factors of the general

equation. The birds here find their siunmer and winter homes,

and perform their migTations, rather according to "the lay of

the land" than Avith reference to degrees of latitude.

A portion of the Colorado Valley, in Southwestern Arizona

and adjoining parts of California, has long been known as the

hottest place in the United States. At Fort Yuma, on the

Colorado Eiver at the mouth of the Gila, in latitude 32° 32',

longitude 114° 3G' 9", the mean annual rainfall does not exceed

five inches. A temperature of 119° F. has been recorded, and for

weeks in succession the merciuy may rise above 100° daily. For

several hundred miles the great river rises but little, its elevation

at Fort Mojave, for instance, being only about 525 feet. South-

ern and Western Arizona is a torrid, alkaline waste ; in fact,

a part of the "Great American Desert"; yet in the central

portion of the Territory rise the magnificent San Francisco

Mountains, 12,562 feet high, pine-clad, and snow-capped during

a portion of the year ; and at Fort Whipple, with an altitude

of 5,335 feet, the general course of the seasons is not materially

different from that in the Middle Atlantic States. A day's jour-

ney fi'om the last-mentioned locality will show differences in

the bird-fauna comparable, for instance, to those distinguish-

ing Massachusetts from the District of Columbia. Many of

the birds of Fort Yuma and Fort AVhipple respectively are total

strangers to each other.

Such striking featiu'es as are here briefly indicated render the

study of the birds of this region specially attractive, and exact

information respecting their distribution and movements within

the area in question is very desirable. The whole subject is

elucidated in detaU in the present treatise.

Aside from the local perturbations resulting from topograph-

ical and chniatic diversity within small areas, the bird-fauna

of the Colorado Valley is in a sense homogeneous and rather
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compact, being well marked by a large proportion of liighly

characteristic, if not wholly peculiar, species. The resulting

aspect of the bird-fauna is far more strongly pronounced than

is ordinarily found to be the case with areas of corresponding-

dimensions. As might be expected from aridity of such extent

and to such degree as is witnessed in the Colorado Valley, the

prime mark of the birds of the region is that iDallor of colora-

tion which is now well known to result from the combined effects

of heat and cfryness. It is the extreme of a condition very sen-

sibly offered by the birds of the Great Plains at large. In some

cases we here find that the modification of a common stock has

produced forms sufficiently distinct from their respective allies

to meet the requirements of "species"; while in many more

instances strongly marked geographical races are developed by
the same natural causes, operating less intensely, less continu-

ously, or upon less susceptible material. It is unnecessary in

this i)lace to cite examples, as such cases are already well known
to ornithologists. It may be added, as a curious fact in the

matter of the modifications here witnessed, that the tail is length-

ened in many cases of birds which otherwise differ fr^om their

respective allies mainly by the bleached coloration just noticed.

A few words upon the progress of our knowledge of the birds

of the region under consideration wiU not be out of place here.

It is only within the last twenty-five years that we have acquired

any considerable information respecting the ornithology of the

Colorado Basin. Shortly after NuttaU and Townsend largely

increased our knowledge of Western birds from localities much
further north, Dr. William Gambel gave us welcome advices

in various pai^ers published by the Philadelphia Academy from

1843 to 1849 ; and this naturalist may be considered as a pioneer

in this field. He was succeeded by Dr. S. W. Woodhouse, who
accompanied an expedition to the Zufii and Colorado Eivers,

and prepared a valuable paper published in 1853 in Sitgreaves's

Report. Mr. Cassin's well-known "Illustrations", completed

in 1856, contain colored figures of many interesting species,

and include the timely field-notes of Col. G. A. McCall, Dr. A.
L. Heermann, and other naturalists who had made personal

observations iu the field. A stride forward was taken when the

ReiJorts ofthe Pacific Railroad and Mexican Boundary appeared

;

the technicalities of the subject being admirably worked out by
Professor Baird in these volumes, while the same publications

include the field-notes of the naturalists attached to the several
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Surveys, as Dr. Heermann, already mentioned, Dr. 0. B. E. Ken-

nedy, Mr. J. H. Clarke, Mr. Artlinr Scliott, and others. Dr. T.

C. Heniy, then of the Army, published several valuable papers

on the birds of New Mexico at about this time, and Dr. J. G-.

Cooper gained much additional information during his some-

what later residence in Arizona. Much, however, remained to

be done when Dr. Coues entered Arizona in 1864, and spent

nearly two years in studying the natural history of the Terri-

tory. He published in 18G6 the first formal list of the birds of

Arizona, describing new species and adding others to the fauna

of the United States; and his personal experiences, now for the

first time set forth in full, afford a large basis of the biographi-

cal portion of the present treatise. Lieutenant (now Captain)

Charles Bendire, U. S. A., subsequently resided for some time

in Southern Arizona, where he made large collections of nests

and eggs, and furnished much information respecting the breed-

ing habits of the birds, which was published in part by Dr.

Coues, but princix)ally by Dr. T. M. Brewer. By far the most

important contributions hitherto offered to the natural his-

tory proper of the birds of New Mexico and Arizona are those

recently made by Mr. H. W. Henshaw, during his connection

with the Engineer Survey West of the 100th Meridian. This

accompUshed ornithologist has added many new species to

the fauna of the United States, and has published the most

complete list we possess of the birds of Arizona ; while his

extensive memoir in the 4to Eeports of the Survey mentioned

.
gives us much new information respecting the distribution and

the habits of the birds of New Mexico and Arizona.

I may also advert in the present connection to several late

publications upon the birds of contiguous regions as bearing

upon the special subject. Among these may be mentioned the

papers on Texan birds by H. E. Dresser, H. B. Butcher, C. A. H.

McCauley, J. C. Merrill, and G. B. Sennett ; on those of Colo-

rado by C. E. Aiken and C. H. Holden, and E. Eidgway; to Mr.

Henshaw's List of the Birds of Utah ; to Dr. Cooper's work on

the ornithology of California ; to Mr. J. A. Allen's Eeconnois-

sance in Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming, and Utah ; and especially

to Mr. Eidgway's important memoir on the Ornithology of the

Survey of the 40th Parallel.

It is believed that the present volume will be found to be a

thorough digest of the information we possess upon the subject.

F. Y. HAYDEN,
United States Geologist.
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CHAPTER I.—THRUSHES
Fam. TUKDlDiE

THE birds of this family, together with those of the families

which follow in this work to the Flycatchers {Tyrannidce),

inclusively, belong to the great gvo\\\)oi Passeres. Any Passerine

bird of this country may be recognized by the character of the

feet, which are perfectly fitted for grasping—in other words, for

j)ercMng upon such support as the twigs of trees, for instance.

Though many kinds of birds, such as Birds of Prey, Herons,

and various others that might be mentioned, perch habitually,

yet the truly insessorial foot, as exhibited among Passeres, is

unmistakable in several features. The hind toe, which is never

wanting, is inserted on the same level as the front toes collec-

tively; it is always directed straight backward, being thus op-

posed directly to the front toes ; it is of considerable length,

and its perfect mobility is secured by the separation of its prin-

cipal muscle from that one which bends the other toes collec-

tively. The claw of the hind toe is at least as long as that of

the middle anterior toe, and often longer. Neither of the front

toes is ever reversed in position, to effect such arrangement of

the digits in pairs as is witnessed in some %w\fi!

Picarian birds, as Woodpeckers, Cuckoos, ™''"'"^

«&;c. ; nor are the toes ever soldered together

for a long distance, as in the Kingfishers

;

nor are their joints abnormal in number, as

in some of the Swifts ; nor are the feet

webbed or lobed, as in many wading and all

swimming birds. In addition to these char-

acters, it may be stated that the legs are

clothed with feathers down to the tibio-tar-

sal joint; and that the tarsus and toes are t..^ , rr • ,t,^ ' Fig. ] .—Typical Passerine

invested with hard, horny integument, like ^*'°*'

that encasing the bill. Such a foot as results from these con-

1 B C
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ditious is rarely found outside the group Passeres ; aud auy
non-Passeriue bird, the foot of which conforms with the fore-

going description, may be recognized by some collateral fea-

tures. The foot of a Hawk or Owl, for instance, is strictly

insessorial in character, and, in fact, possesses very great

grasping powers ; but the bill of these birds is furnished with

a soft cere, which no Passerine bird exhibits. In a Pigeon,

with decidedly insessorial feet, the covering of the feet, like

that of the bill in part, is soft aud skinny, not perfectly horny.

A Hummingbird, the foot of which is perfectly insessorial, is

ascertained to be non-Passeriue by the fact that it has but six

wing-quills of the secondary series—all Passeres having more

than six. And, in general, closely as some of the Picarian

birds of this country may resemble the Passeres, some peculiar-

ity of the feet will suffice for their recognition. Thus, in the

Parrots, Cuckoos, and "SVoodpeckers, the toes are in pairs, two
before and two behind ; in the Kingfishers, the toes are exten-

sively soldered together, the covering of the tarsus is rather

soft, and, moreover, the tibia is naked below 5 in the Swifts and

Goatsuckers, either the hind toe is elevated above the plane of

the rest, or it is turned sideways, or there is a web at the bases

of the front toes, or these last have an unusual number of joints,

or several of these features occur in combination. Humming-
birds, the only remaining North American Picarkv, have, as

already said, a nearly Passerine foot ; but, in this case, the

above-mentioned feature of the secondaries is distinctive.

There is also a peculiarity of the wing of Passeres that serves

to distinguish birds of this group from those of probably auy

one of the others, excepting Picaricc, and even from the ma-

jority of Picarkc. In a Passerine bird, the row of " greater "

wing-coverts—those that overlie the secondary quills—are not

more than half as long as these quills; while in most non-

Passerine birds—perhaps in all birds below Pkarkc—the re-

verse is the case.

The details of structure of the tarsal envelope of Passeres may
be noticed in passing. In the majority of the birds of this

group, the tarsus is covered on each side with a horny plate,

nearly or quite undivided, meeting its fellow in a sharp ridge

behind ; and, in some cases, this general fusion of the envelope

proceeds so far that the front of the tarsus likewise presents a

nearly or quite undivided surface, the whole tarsus being then

encased in a " boot," as it is called. The more complete con-
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ditious of fusion of the envelope—those showing the entire lat-

eral plates, sharp-ridged behind, whether or not the front of

the tarsus be also fused—are commonly associated with certain

anatomical characters which aifect the vocal powers of the

birds; there being a complex arrangement of the muscles of

the lower larynx. Most of the North American Passeres exhibit

these features combined, and constitute a minor group Oscines,

which is denominated a suborder by those who hold Passeres as

an order. The family of the Larks [Alaudidcc) is the only

exception among our birds ; for here the larynx is a highly-

developed vocal organ, while the tarsus shows a different struc-

ture of the envelope, being covered on the outer side with two

series of scales lapping around before and behind, and having

the hinder edge blunt. This state of the tarsus prepares us for

the further modification witnessed in a single one of the North

American families of Passeres, namely, the Tyrannidce, or Fly-

catchers, in which the tarsus is blunt behind, being covered

with a set of variously-arranged plates lapping entirely around.

Such condition, in connection with an incomplete development

of the vocal organ, marks off the Tyrannidce as representatives

of a second minor group of Passeres, called Clamatores, in con-

trast with Oscines.

The purpose of these opening paragraphs will have been at-

tained, if enough has been said to enable the reader to gain an

idea of the limits, and of certain leading features, of the great

group Passeres, which includes the majority of all known birds,

and something like two-fifths of those of North America.

The families of Passeres which occur in the Coloradan region

are the Turdidce, Saxicolidw, Cinclidcc, Sylviidce, Chamceidm,

Paridcc, Sittidce, Certliiidcc, Trofjlodytidce, Alaudidce, MotaciUidw,

Sylvicolidw, Tanagridce, Rirundinidcc, Ampelidcv, Yireonidcc, Lani-

idee, Fringillidw, Icteridce, and Corvidce, all of which are Oscine,

and the Tyrannidce, which is Clamatorial. These will be sever-

ally considered in the sequence here indicated.

"With these few preliminary considerations touching the Pas-

seres at large, we will at once take up the subject of the present

chapter, namely, the
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Turdid(v, or Thrushes.

Chars.*—Oscine Fasseres, in which the characters of this

great group are highly developed. Lateral tarsal plates lami-

nar, meeting in a sharp ridge posteriorly; anterior scutella

often fused in a continuous lamina. Toes deeply cleft—the

outer anterior one to the distal end of its basal joint, the inner

anterior almost to its very base. Bill more or less subulate, as

usual in insectivorous birds, usually notched near the end, the

commissure not angulated, nor very deeply cleft. Nostrils

oval, nearly or quite reached but not covered by feathers. Eic-

tus with well-developed bristles. Primaries ten, the first of

which is spurious, or short ; second shorter than the fourth.

Tail-feathers twelve, not stifiened nor acute.

The Turdidw are very closely related both to the SaxicoUdce

and CinclidcG among American forms, as well as to certain

exotic groups—perhaps too closely to justify their separation

when all their interrelationships are taken into consideratioB.

Yiewing, however, the North American forms alone, very fair

diagnostic points may be determined, as will be seen on com-

paring the characters given in Chapters IL and III.

The vocal apparatus of the Thrushes is highly developed,

and some of the members of this family, like the Wood Thrush

and Mockingbird, are among the most famous of songsters.

Thrushes are distributed throughout all of temperate North

America, as well as most other portions of the globe. Our

species are mainly birds of the woodland, though a few kinds

enliven with their song the arid and treeless wastes of the

Southwestern Territories. A majority of the North American

species are represented within the limits of the Coloradan

Easin ; they may readily be grouped in three subfamilies, the

eading antithetical characters of which are as follows :
—

TURDiN^.—Tarsi booted. Bill short, scarcely or not de-

pressed, moderately cleft. Legs stout. Tail-feathers widen-

ing a little toward the end, the tail thus becoming squarish or

fan-shaped.

Myiadestinje.—Tarsi booted. Bill very short, much de-

pressed, widened at base, deeply cleft. Legs weak. Tail-feath-

ers tapering, the tail being thus rendered somewhat cuneate.

*The characters of this and of other groups are drawn tip -with reference

to the forms treated in the present work, and may or may not require modifi-

cation in order to their equal applicahility to extra-limital representatives. ,
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Miming.—Tarsi scutellate anteriorly (scales seven in num-

ber). Bill variable ; soiuetimes as in Tiirdbm, sometimes as

long as the bead and bent like a bow. Legs stout. Wings
usually shorter than the tail, which is more or less graduated,

with broad, rounded feathers.

Other characters will be adduced under the heads of the

respective subfamilies.

Subfamily TURDIN.E: Typical Thrushes

Chars.—With the tarsus, in the adult, "booted" or envel-

oped in a continuous plate, formed by fusion of all the tarsal

scutella excepting two or three just above the base of the toes.

(This is a strong character; for the
^

few other birds of this country which

show the same feature are quite dif-

ereut in other respects.) Wings more

or less pointed, longer than the tail

;

first primary spurious, or very short

;

second longer than the sixth. Bill

moderate, shorter than the head,

straight, more or less subulate, little

depressed at base, with moderate

bristly rictus. Nostrils oval, nearly

or quite reached by the frontal feath-

ers. Tail-feathers widening somewhat
toward their ends; the tail as a whole

somewhat fan-shaped, not decidedlv "f Robin, natural size
' - letteriug of the cut indicates propor-

forked at the end, nor much gradu- tioual lengths of tarsus and middle
' toe with claw, and the numeration of

ated. the several digits of a bird's foot.)

This group is nearly cosmopolitan, and reaches a high state

of development in the warmer parts of America, where it is

represented by various genera and numerous species. There

are in all upward of one hundred and fifty accredited species of

TunUnw, most of which are referable to the genus Turdiis and
its subdivisions. The United States species are few in number,

and all of them belong to the single genus Tardus; though

species of CatharuSj an allied form, may possibly be yet found

on our southern border.

The Thrushes are generally distributed over North America,

an wooded regions, but will not be found, except casually, in

those localities which are devoid of trees or bushes, even

it

Jit

4t

3

1

tarsus. (Foot
N. B.—The
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though such places are witbiu the general area of distribution

of the respective species. They are insectivorous, like most
birds, iu fact; but, like very many others that feed mainly upou
insects, they also eat berries and various other soft fruits. The
Eobin, for instance, is extravagantly fond of the berries of the

common Poke {Phytolacca decandra)
; and, during the season

when this fruit is ripe, specimens are often found with not only

the plumage, bill, and feet, but also various interior parts of

the body, dyed with the purple juice. The Thrushes are migra-

tory in the United States. They are not properly to be con-

sidered gregarious, though some of them, like the Eobin, go

together in troops of hundreds at certain seasons. They are

arboreal in general habit; yet much of the time is spent on the

ground in the search for worms and insects. To illustrate the

case, again, iu the instance of the familiar Robin, every one

will recall the sprightly excursions of this bird on the green-

sward of our parks and gardens during the breeding-season,

and remember how swiftly it runs, with lowered head ; how it

then draws itself up at full length, displaying its trim and

shapely form to best advantage; how then, satisfied that no

danger is to be apprehended, it tugs at the grub that lurks in

the roots of the grass, and finally bears it away to the nest, on

a bough of the nearest apple-tree. The mode of nesting varies

according to the species ; most of the Thrushes build upon

trees or bushes, but some, less ambitious, are content to nestle

on the ground. The order of their architecture is never elabo-

rate or ornate ; the nests, in fact, are rather rude, bulky, and

inartistic structures, more notable for strength and stability

than for beauty of finish ; they are built of leaves, grasses,

rootlets, and similar materials, often strengthened with mud. The

eggs are usually four, five, or six in number, blue or green in

color, with or without reddish spots ; some of the most closely-

allied species lay eggs distinguishable with as much certainty

as the birds themselves. Under favorable circumstances, two>

or even three, broods of young may be reared in one season.

The great voracity of young insectivorous birds is perhaps in

no case more strongly illustrated than in this group. If the

Eobins were to feed all other seasons exclusively upon the fruits

of the orchard and garden, we should still remain in their debt

for the numberless thousands of noxious insects they destroy

during the period when they are rearing their young. The de-

struction of such useful birds cannot be too severely reprobated^
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even upon selfish grounds, to say nothing of the higher and

more generous motives which sliould suffice for their protec-

tion. For we are not alone indebted to the Thrushes as friends

favoring our economical projects. They lay strong claim to our

regard as musicians. It is true that the song of the Kobin

is a humble effort, remarkable for nothing so much as for its

heartiness, simplicity, and persistence; yet some of the

Thrushes, like the Hermit and the Wood Thrush, sing with

wonderful power and effect.

Genus TURDUS Linn.

THE characters of the single genus represented in North

America being in effect the same as those of the sub-

family already given, need not be recapitulated. The several

species to be treated fall in three groups, or subgenera, which

may be thus analyzed:—
Planesticus.—Sexes similar. Bill notched near the end, little

widened at base. Tarsi little longer than the middle toe and

claw. Beneath mostly unicolor, with streaked throat. Large

;

stout.

Hesperocichla.—Sexes dissimilar. Bill unnotched. Male

with a black pectoral collar. Otherwise like Planesticus.

Hylociclila.—Sexes similar. Bill notched near the end, much

widened and depressed at base. Tarsi decidedly longer than

the middle toe and claw. Beneath spotted. Of small stature,

and rather slender form.

It may be remarked that the first plumage of young birds is

spotted, in this genus ; and that the tarsal scutella are only

fused completely in adult life.*

All of the North American species of this genus occur in the

Coloradan region excepting one, the Wood Thrush, T. ninste-

Umis. While there will be no difficulty in recognizing the

species of Planesticus and of Hesijerocichla, the smaller species

of i?i/Zocic/i?a require careful discrimination, nor are ornitholo-

gists agreed upon the more correct view to be taken of their

interrelationships. Four species are distinct, beyond question

:

T. mustelimis, T. fiiscescens, T. swainsotii, and T. pallasi ; but

*This latter subject is well illustrated by Dr. J. J. Kaup, in aa article en-

titled " IJeber die Bedeckung der Fusswurzel des Turdus migratorius ", in :

Arch, fiir Naturg., sechszohnter Jalirg. Bd. I. ss. 42, 43, biorzu Taf. ii, Fig.

1-5.
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some otber forms which have been admitted to be specific are

not so well established. It may be further observed that

several of the names now currently adopted may have to give

way, in the end, if the species described by some of the older

authors, as Pennant, Latham, Gmelin, and Pallas, can be fully

identified. On the present occasion, however, I shall adopt

the usual nomenclature.

The Robin

Tardus (Planesticus) inig^ratoriiis

Tardus migratoriUS, Linn. SN. i. 1766, 292.—Fors«. Phil. Tr. Ixii. 1772, 382, 399.— Got. SN.

i. 1788, an.—Lath. 10. i. 1790, 330.—Turt. SN. i. 1806, iOi.—Yicill. GAS. ii. 1807, 5, pis.

60, 61.— Wils. AO. i. 1808, 35, pi. 2, f. "H.—Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1834, 25; Ann.

Lye. K. T. ii. 1826, 75 ; Syn. 1828, 15.—Fox, Newc. Mu.s. 1827, l5Q.—Doughty's Uab.

NH. i. 1830, 133, pi. I^.-Less. Tr. Orn. 1831, 408.—Brehm, Udbh. VD. 1831,388.— ;Vm«.

Man. i. 1832, 338, fig. — ; 1810, —.—Kittl. Kupfert. iii. 1833, 21, pi. 25, f. 2.—Aud. OB. ii.

1834, 190; V, 1839, 442; pi. 131 ; Syn. 1839, 89 ; BA. iii. 1841, 14, pi. U2.—Tcmm. Man.
iii. 1835, 91.—Bp. PZS. 1837, iii.—Bp. C. & GL. 1838, n.—Peab. Kep. Orn. Mass. 1839,

303.— Fifl'. Voy. Bloss. 1839, 17.—Towns. Jouru. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839, 153.— Giraud,

BLI. 1844, 86.—Gaml>. Proc. Acad. Phila. iii. 1846, 113.—Thicne. Rhea, i. 1846, 125

(Vienna.).—Homey. Khea, ii. 1849, 158 (Europe).—.Bp. CA. i. 1850, 272.—A^awm. Naum.
iv. 1851,7 {G6Tma.ny).—Burnett, Pr. Boat. Soc. iv. 1851, 116.— Cafe. Naum. ii. 1852, 122

(Germany).

—

Oabot, Naum. iii. 1852, 65.

—

Tliomps. Vermont, 1853, 79, fig. — .

—

Read,

Pr. Phila. Acad. \i. 1853. 398.—Hoy, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 310.— Woodh. Sit-

greave's Eep. 1853, ~i.—Cab. J. f. O. 1853, 67 (Germany).—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. iv.

1854, 3i5.—Pratten, Tr. Illinois Agr. Soc. 1855, aOl.—Eennic. Tr. Illinois Agr. Soc.

1855, 582.—Henry, Pr, Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 3iO.—Haym. Pr. Phila. Acad. viii. 1856,

288.—Ptttn. Pr. Esses Inst. i. 1856, 209.—,Sc?. PZS. 1856, Wl.—Neivb. PEPvE. vi. 1857,

81.—Kneel. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1857, '2.3A.—Bry. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1857, UO.—Scl. PZS.

1857, 126 ; 1858, 300.—lfaa;im. J. f. 0. 1858, 118.—Treadiv. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1858,396.—

Scl. PZS. 1859, 225, 331, 362.—Gosse, Alabama, 1859, W5.—Xantiis, Pr. Phila. Acad. xi.

1859, 190.— ^Villis, Smithson. Kep. for 1858, 1859, 281.—ffecrm. PEIlPv. x. pt. iv. 1859,

190.—Martens, J. f. O. 1859, ^13.—Tomes, Ibis, 1859, 387.— ,5. <£• <?. Ibis, 1860, 396.— Ooop.

<£ Suckl. NHWT. 1860, 112.—Bd. Ivcs' Kep. 1861, 5.—Barn. Smithson. Rep. for 1860,

1861, i35.—Scl. Ibis, 1861, 2S2.—Blak. Ibis, 1862, 4.—Tayl. Ibis, 1862, 123.— aitnd. J. f.

O. 1862, 181.—Board. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, 124.— Ferr. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, 137.—

Verr. Pr. Essex Inst. iii. 1862, 145.—Hayd. Tr. Am. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, 159.—Licht.

"Preis-Verz. Mex. Vog. 1830, 2"; J. f. O. 1863, 51.—Blak. Ibis, 1863, 59.—Bd. Kev.

AB. 1664, 28.—Scl. PZS. 1864, 112.—Dress. Ibis, 1865, 415.-Hoy, Smithson. Kep. for 1864,

1865, 431.— Weiz, Fr. Bost. Soc. x. 1866, 267.—ia?vr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 281.—

Mcllwr. Pr. E.ssex Inst. v. 18C6, 84.—Degl.-Gerbe,0'E.i. 1867, 406.—Sam. BNE. 1867,

154.—iJ>-oi/;7i, Ibis, 1868, 420.— Coues, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, lOl.—Ooues, Pr. Phila.

Acad. XX. 1868, 82.—Butch.Vr. Phila. Acad. xx. 1868,149.— Cones, Am. Nat. ii. 1868,

161.—Hughes, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 490.— Garlick, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 492.—Cows, Pr.

Essex Inst. v. 1868, 265.—Allen, Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 573.—Coo;>. Am. Nat. iii. 1809,

31, 291.—Ball (£• Bann. Tr. Chicago Acad. i. 1869, —.—Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1809, 22; Phila.

ed. 15.— Ball, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 600.- Coo^j. B. CaJ. i. 1870, 7, fig. —.—ilajn. B. Mass.

1870, 89.— CoMes, Pr. Phila. Acad, xxiii. 1871, 19.—Stevens, U.S. Geol. Siirv. Terr, for

1870, 1871, 463-Aiien, Bull. MCZ. 1871, 2.50.—2V!p;7e,Pr. Essex Inst. vi. 1871, 115.—

Bruhin, Zool. (Jart. xii. 1871, 12 —Mayn. 15. Fla. 1872, 1.— Coues, Key, 1872, 71, f. 13.—

Alle7i, Bull. MCZ. 1872, 113.—Drew, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 52.— iroorf, Am. Nat. vi. 1872,
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M3.—Lockio. Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 'i~0.—Hold. Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 103—Mayn. Pr.

Bost. Soc. XV. 1872, 351.—Scott, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, '^iO.—Trippe, Pr. Bost. Soc.

XV. 1873, 234.—Merr. IT. S. Gool. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 187.3, li^.-Bidg. BulL Essex

Inst. V. 1873, 179.— Snow, B. Kan.sas, 1873, 3.—Coues, Prybilov. 18.1873, app. — ; 8vo

ed. 1875, 172; Harting ed. 1875, 16.—i?o!/ce. Am. Js'at. viii. 18T4, 203.—.Eds. Am. Nat.

viii. 1874, 2~l.—Comstock, Am. Nat. viii. 1874, ~e.—Coop. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 16.—

Bidg. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, ne.—Merrill, Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 5iT.—Allen, Pr. Bost. Soc.

1874, 45, 48.— Cowes, BNW. 1874, 1, 22B.—Coues, Checkl. 1874, No. 1.—Allen, Pr. Bost.

Soc. xTii. 1874, iS.-Ridgw. Ann. Lye. N. T. x. 1874, 365.—Rensh. Ann. Lye. N. T. x.

1874, 'H.-Hensh. <£ Yarr. Kep. Wheeler's Exp. 1874, 5, 39, 56, 70, ^^.—Hensli. Zool.

"Wheeler's Exp. 1875, 143 (in press).—JJuZflrw. Zool. 40th Par. 187-, 9 (in press).—

Boies, Cat. B. Michigan, 1875, — . —Nels. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 338, 345, 349, 355.—

Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 438.

Tardus megratorius, Bodd. Tabl. PE. 1783, 32, pi. 556, f. l.

Turdus nilsrratorlus var. luigratorius, Bd. Br. a By. NAB. i. 1874, 25, pi. 2, f. 2.

Turdus (Planesticus) migratorius, Bd. BNA. 1858, 218.— Oowes, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1861, 218.—

Allen, Pr. Essex Inst. iv. 1864, 58.—Ooues, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1866, 6i.—Merr. TJ. S. GeoL

Surv. for 1872, 1873, 670.

Planestieus migratorius, Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859, 106.— Coues, Ibis, 1865, \63.—Merr.

V. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, 713 ; Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 7, 8, 86.—Gundl. J. f.

0. 1872, 405.

Mcrnla mlgratorla, S. <e E. EBA. ii. 1831, 176.— TTaiZss, Eep. Miss. 1854, 318.— Gouic?, BE.

pi. 74.

Turdus canadensis, Briss. Orn. ii. 1760, 225, No. 9.—2Iiill. SN. Suppl. 177C, 140.

Turdus pilaris niigratorius, Kalm. iii. 46.

Fieldfare of Carolina, Catesby, Car. i. pi. 29.

Litorne de Canada, Buff. Ois. iii. 307.

Grive de Canada, Buff. PE. 556. f. 1.

American Fieldfare, Forst. Phil. Tr. Ixii. 1772, 399.

Pved-breasted Thrush, Fenn. AZ. ii. 1785, 335, No. \^6.—Lath. Syn. ii. — , 26, No. 12.

Merle Erratiqiie, Temm. Man. iii. 1835, Ol.-Bpgl.-Gerbe, OE. i. 1867, 406.

Merle ou Rouge-gorge du Canada, Le Maine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 164.

Migratory Thrush ; American Rfdbreast ; American Robin; Robin Redbreast; Robin,

Vulgo.
Var.

Turdus conflnis, Bd. Eev. AB. 1864, W.—Ooop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 9.—Elliot, BNA. —.—Merrill,

Am. Nat. viii, 1874, 547.

Turdus migratorius var. conflnis, Ooues, Key, 1872, T2.—Bd. Br. £ Ry. NAB. L 1874, 27, pi.

2, f. 1.

Hab.—Nortli and Middle America ; Greenland ; some of the West India

Islands; Europe, accidentally.

Ch. sp.— (J 9 . OUvaceo-scMstaceus, capite caudaqne nigricantl-

&ns, alis fuscis cinereomarginatis, gastneo suhaxillanhusque cas-

tancis, gula albostriata, palpehris, tibiis cHssoque albis, rostro

fiavo.

$ in sunnner: Upper parts slate-color, with a shade of olive. Head
black, the eyelids and a spot before the eye white, and the throat streaked

with white. Quills of the wings dusky, edged with hoary ash, and with the

color of the back. Tail blackish, the outer feather usually tipped with

white. Under parts, to the vent, including the under wing-coverts, chest-

nut. Under tail-coverts and tibia3 white, showing more or less plumbeous.

Bill yelloxA', often with a dusky tip. Mouth yellow. Eyes dark brown.

Feet blackish, the soles yellowish. Length about 10 inches; extent about

16; wing, 5-5^; tail, 4-4^ ; bill, | ; tarsus, IJ: middle toe and claw about

the same.
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$ in suiuiuer: Similar to the <? , but the colors duller ; upper parts rather

olivaceous-gray ; cbestuut of the uuJer parts paler, the feathers skirted

with gray or white ; head aud tail less blackish ; throat with more white.

Bill much clouded with dusky.

(? $ in winter and young: Similar to the adult female, but receding some-

what farther from the <J in summer by the duller colors, the paleness and
restriction of the chestnut, with its extensive skirting with white, lack of

distinction of the color of the head from that of the back, tendency of the

white spot before the eye to run into a superciliary streak, and dark color

of most of the bill.

Very young birds have the back speckled, each feather being whitish

centrally, with a dusky tip, and the cinnamon of the under parts is spotted

with blackish. The greater coverts are tipped with white or rufous^ fre-

quently persistent, as are also some similar markings on the lesser coverts.

Albinos, partial or complete, of this species are of comparatively frequent

occurrence.

In specimens bred in the Colorado Basin and other portions of the South-

west, there is a tendency to greater length of the tail ; this member averag-

ing in length nearly at the maximum of that of Eastern specimens. With
this is coupled the reduction or extinction of the white spot on the exterior

tail-feathers.

Fig. 3.—Head of Robin, natural size.

THE Eobin is foun'^l in all parts of Korth America. It also

occurs in Greenland, on islands in Bering's Sea, on several

of the West India islands, as Bermuda, Cuba, and Tobago

;

and through Mexico to Guatemala. It has even been known to

cross the Atlantic, having been several times shot in Europe.*

Such general statement of its distribution requires little if any

qualification. For, though it is a woodland bird, like all of its

tribe, and therefore scarcely to be found in certain portions of

the country, where desert or prairie fail to afford requisite con-

* In the above synonymy, numerous European references are given, which

must not be presumed, however, to indicate as many different instances of

its occurrence, since several may relate to the same case. Dr. Cabanis sup-

poses the individual taken in Germany in December, 1851, to have leached

that country via Siberia, not by crossing the Atlantic.
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ditions ; nevertlieless, in the course of its extensive migrations,

it may at least pass over such tracts. Thus I have observed

large flocks in the open and sterile portions of Dakota and

Montana—flocks that were journeying across the country, and

had stopped for rest and food in the fringe of trees along the

lesser -svater-courses.

It is not easy to determine the center of abundance of so

widely diffused a bird as the Robin. Excluding the extremes

of its range, reached by comparatively few individuals, such

as Greenland, the West Indies, or Central America, its num-

bers appear to be determined solely by the food-supply. Since

settlement of the country and cultivation of the soil result in

an increase of its favorite articles of diet, it is nowhere more

numerous than in populous districts. In the Southwest, it

appears to be becoming more abundant than it formerly was,

doubtless in direct consequence of the progress of civilization.

All the recent observers who have recorded their experience

agree in their representations to this effect. In any given

locality, short of the extremes of its range, the bird appears to

be more abundant during the migration—especially the autum-

nal movement—than at other seasons. This may be due to two

causes. In the first place, there is an actual increase in number

by new arrivals ; and, secondly, the birds collect together in

large companies, and become in consequence more conspicuous

than they are when generally dispersed. In some regions,

where trees are few and far between, as in an instance already

cited, Robins will rarely be seen except in the spring and fall.

In intermediate portions of the United States, they seem to be

most numerous early in the spring, and in the latter part

of autumn, when straggling flocks of hundreds roam through

favorite tracts of woodland and shrubbery, or betake them-

selves to the neighboring fields.

The Robin is strictly a migratory bird, like most insectivor-

ous species which inhabit the northern hemisphere. There is

a general north and south movement of the species as a whole,

during the changing seasons of the year—a movement directly

related to the sources of food-supply. Nor should it be in-

ferred from the fact that Robins may be seen in a given locality

during the whole year, that the tide of migration has not

passed ; for it may be that the individuals present at one

season are not the same as those that remained during a pre-

vious period of the year. The fact appears to be, that, as a
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rule, at least, there is a replacing of oue set of individuals by

another ; so that, though the bird as a species may be resident,

the birds individually have obeyed the migratory impulse. Wide
as the Eobin's distribution is, the limits of its summer and

winter residences are comparatively little narrower. Its breed-

ing-range extends from Arctic America to the Alpine regions

of Mexico ; its winter home, from the Northern States to Cen-

tral America. It is a hardy bird, capable of enduring cold to

the freezing-point of mercury. Thus, it will be seen, the bird

is "resident" in one sense throughout the greater portion of

its range. Nevertheless, the general migration favors its pres-

ence in greatest numbers in the Southern States during winter,

and in the Northern during the summer.

The Eobin is a great eater of berries and soft fruits of every

description; aud these furnish, during the colder portions of

the year, its chief sustenance. Some of the cultivated fruits of

the orchard and garden are specially attractive ;
and no doubt

the birds demand their tithe. But the damage done in this

way is trifling at most, and wholly inconsiderable in compari-

son with the great benefit resulting from the destruction of

noxious insects by this bird. The prejudice which some per-

sons entertain against the Eobin is unreasonable ; the whole-

sale slaughter of the birds which annually takes jjlace in many
localities is as senseless as it is cruel. Few persons have any

adequate idea of the enormous—the literally incalculable

—

numbers of insects that Eobins eat every year. It has been

found, by careful and accurate observations, that a young
Eobin, in the nest, requires a daily supply of animal food equiv-

alent to considerably more than its own weight! When we
remember that some millions of i:)airs of Eobins raise five or six

young ones, once, twice, or even three times a year, it will be

seen that the resulting destruction of insects is, as I have said,

simply incalculable. I have no doubt that the services of

these birds, during the time they are engaged in rearing their

young alone, would entitle them to protection, were the parents

themselves to feed exclusively upon garden-fruits for the whole

period. But at this time the diet of the old birds is very

largely of an animal nature ; nor is this the only season during

which the destruction of insects goes on. Upon the first arrival

of the main body of the birds early in the spring, long before

any fruits are ripe, they throw themselves into newly-i)lowed

fields, and scatter over meadows, lawns, and parks, in eager
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search for the worms and grubs that, later in the season, would

prove invincible to the agriculturist, were not their ravages

thus sta^'ed in advance by the friendly army of Robins.

It is a matter of congratulation that the good services of the

Eobin are becoming duly appreciated—thanks to the timely

and judicious interference in its behalf on the part of many of

its friends; among whom no one, perhaps, deserves higher

praise for his active and successful exertions than Dr. Thomas
M. Brewer, of Boston. The bird is now very generally pro-

tected by legislative enactments, during a portion of the year

at least ; it is to be hoped that the laws may be made still more
stringent, and the " close" time become co-extensive with the

year itself. As an object of " sport," the Robin can possess no

attractions save to idle children of larger or smaller growth

;

while its commercial value, as an article of food, is wholly in-

considerable. There are, therefore, weighty and cogent reasons

why the Robin should be protected by law at all seasons ; for

there would rarely if ever be difdculty in gaining permission,

upon proper representation, to destroy the very few that might

be required for scientific purposes, or to please the capricious

palate of au invalid.

There is little need to pursue the history of the Robin to the

details of the bird's daily life ; upon such points the children

are competent ornithologists; and those of us who may have

forgotten our early experiences need only look out of the

window at the right time. A word of record respecting the

nest, may, however, not be out of place. This is one of the

most conspicuous pieces of bird-architecture about the home-

stead—the Kingbird's, the Oriole's, and the various Swallows'

nests alone approaching it in this respect. The horizontal

bough of au orchard tree, not far from the ground, is a favor-

ite situation ; though the Robin is not very particular, and

will sometimes build, like the Pewit Flycatcher, in odd and

unsuspected uooks about an out-building. The nest is too bulky

for concealment, and no art is attempted. A mass of the most

miscellaneous material, chiefly of vegetable nature, such as

leaves, weed-stems, moss, grasses, and rootlets, but sometimes

including hair or wool, surrounds a rather neat cuj) of mud,
which in turn is lined with finer vegetable fiber. The shape of

the nest varies, of course, with the character of the support

upon which it rests ; iu size it is about five inches wide, or'

deep, with a cavity half as large, the walls and flooring being
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very thick and substantial. Such nests do not readily yield to

the weather. The eggs, numbering five on an average, perhaps,

measure from an inch and one-eighth to an inch and one-fourth

in length hy three-fourths to four-fifths in breadth. When
fresh, they are of a uniform, rich, greenish-blue color, without

spots ; after being blown for some time, especially if exposed to

the light, they fade considerably, becoming of a lighter green-

ish, with less blue shade.

Varied Thrush

Tardus (Sesperocicbla) nscvius

Tarled Thrush, Penn. AZ. u. 1785, 337, No. 197, pi. 15.

Spotted Thrush, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. i. 27, No. 13.

TurdUS naevlUS, Gm. SN. i. pt. ii. 1788, 817, No. 59.—Lath. 10. i. 1790, 331, No. \.3.—Kittl.

Kupfert. iii. 1833, 21, pi. 25, f. l.—Bp. CA. i. 1850, 271.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii, 1875,

438 (Mass.).

TurdUS naeviUS, Turt. SN. i. 1806, 497.— VieiU. OAS. ii. 1807, 10.—Bp. C. & GL. 1838, 17.—

And. OB. iv. 1838, 489; v. 1839, 284, pis. 369, 433.—^ud Syn. 1839, 89.— Orni«A. Comm.

Journ. Phila. Acad. vii. 1839, 193.— Vi^. Zool. Voy. Bloas. 1839, IT.—Aud. BA. lu. 1841,

22, pi. 143.—Gam6. Pr. Phila. Acad. iii. 1846, 113 (California).—GamJ. Journ. Phila. Acad,

i. 1847, 4%— Cabot, Proc. Bost. Soc. iii. 1848, 17 (New Jersey).—iatcr.Ann. Lye. N. Y. v.

1852, 221 (New York).—ScZ. PZS. 1857, i.—Newb. PRRR. vi. 1857, 81.—Heerm, PRRR.
X. pt. iv. 1859, 45.—Xa7itus, Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 190 (California).— 5ci. PZS. 1859,

331.— C. 6,-S. NHWT. 1860, lli.—Bd. Ives' Rep. pt. v. 1861, 5 (Colorado River).—5cZ.

Ibis, 1861, ^62.— Blah. Ibis, v. 1863, 59.—Bd. Rev. AB. 1864, 3%—Allen, Pr. Essex Inst. v.

1864, 82 (New Jersey).

—

Lord, Pr. Arty. Inst. Woolw. iv. 1864, 114.

—

Lawr. Ann. Lye.

N. Y. viii. 1866, 281 (Long Island)

—

Coues, Pr. Essex Inst. v. 1868, 312 (Ipswich, Mass).—

Brown,lhis, 1868,420(Vancouver).—DaZZ.^-Bawn.Tr. Chicago Acad. i. 1869,276 (Alaska).-

Tiirnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 53 ; Phila. ed. 41 (New Jersey).— Cooi?. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 31 (Coeur

d'Aleiie Mts., Montana) ; ibid. 75.—Allen, Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 512, 513, 572 (Ipswich,

Mass., Dec, 1864).— y^ZZcTi, White's Geol. of Iowa, 1870, ii. 419 (" Iowa ").—Da;Z. Am.
Nat. iv. 1870, 600.—il/ayn. Guide, 1870, 89 (Ipswich, Mass.).- Coo;). B. Cal. i. 1870, 10.—

Coues, Key, 1872, 72.— aoues, BNW. 1874, l.—Bd. Br. ^ Ry. NAB. i. 1874, 29, f. —
pi. 2, f. 2.

TurdUS (Ixoreus) naevius, Bd. bna. 1858,219.

TurdUS noevia, Towns. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839, 153.

Tardus (Hesperocichla) nxrius, Coues, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1866, 65 (Arizona).

TurdUS auroreus, PaH. ZRA. i. 1831, 448, No. 87 (9 aut juv. Kodiak). [Cf. Cab. J. f. 0.

1872, 157.]

Orpheus ineruloides, S. A R. FBA. ii. 1831, 187, pi. 38 (Fort Franklin).

Mlmus mernlOides, Less. Rev.Zool. iii. 1840, 2?3.

Columbia Robin, Lewis (( Clarke, Trav. 1st Am. cd. ii. 1814, 185.

Thrush-like Mock-bird, S. if R. I. c

Ch. sp.— (? ScMstaceus, suhtiis aurantio-riifus, torque pectorali

nigro; ])aJpehris, strigd iJOStociilari,fasciis hinls alaribus, necnon

maculis remigum aurantio-rujis ; remigihus rectricibusque nigri-

ca7itihiis, crisso rectricibusque exterioribns albo-notatis: rostro
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nigro ; pedibussubjlavis. 9 oUvaceo-plumheus,aliscaudaqueconcO'

loribus, torque angusto dorso concolore; gastrceo dilutiore.

S , in summer: Entire upper parts dark slate-color, varying in sbacle from

a blackish to a plumbeous slate, in less perfect specimens with a slight olive

tinge ; wings and tail blackish, with more or less of plumbeous or olive

shade, according to the age of the quills ; wing-coverts, greater and lesser,

tipped with orange-brown forming two cross-bars, and quills edged in two
or three places with the same

;
quills also white at base on the inner webs,

this marking not visible from the outside ; one or several of the lateral tail-

feathers tipped with white. A broad black collar across the breast, mount-

ing on the side of the neck and head. Stripe behind the ej^e, lower eyelid,

and under parts orange-brown, gradually giving way to white on the lower

belly; vent and crissum mixed white, orange-brown, and plumbeous. Bill

black ; feet and claws dull yellowish. Length, 9i-10 inches ; extent about

16 ; wing, 5 ; tail, 3f ; bill, *
; tarsus, or middle toe and claw, IJ.

9 , in summer : Upper parts olivaceous-plumbeous (almost exactly the

Bhade of the common Robin in winter) ; wings and tail scarcely darker ; the

pectoral collar narrow, like the back in color; other under parts like those

of the male, but duller, paler, and rather rusty than orange-brown, with
more white on the lower belly. Markings of head, tail, and wings exactly

as in the male.

Young : Like the adult female. Upper parts in many cases with a decided

umber-brown wash. No speckled stage, like that of the very young Robin,

has been observed, though August specimens have been examined. In the

young male, the black pectoral bar is at first indicated by interrupted black-

ish crescents on individual feathers. Young females sometimes show scarcely

a trace of the collar. At all ages, the markings of the head and wings are

much the same.

In winter : January and December examples from Southern California

examined differ in no wise from summer specimens of the corres^ionding

sexes.

This bird is about the size of the common Robin, and not very dissimilar

in general appearance, though the black necklace and orange wing-mark-
ings distinguish it at a glance. The color of the under parts sometimes
approaches that of the Robin, but is never of the pure chestnut shade—it is

much as in the Black-headed Grosbeak, Goniaphea melanocepliala. The tail

is notably shorter than in the Robin, and the bill lacks the notch at the

end; the bill is more compressed, with a straighter cnlmen, and the
bristles at its base are more highly developed. The species appears to be
subject to little variation, chiefly affecting the purity and intensity of the
colors.

rFinOUGH the Varied Thrush has been nominally known to
A naturalists for a century, it is only within the last few
years that we have gained any considerable knowledge of its

habits. The nest and eggs, in particular, have but recently come
to light. The bird was discovered at Xootka Sound, on Captain
Cook's third voyage ; the specimens passed into the possession
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of Sir Joseph Banks, and were described both by Latham and

by Pennant; the latter also giving a figure of the male.

"Varied Thrash" and "Spotted Thrush" were the names
bestowed by these writers, upon whose accounts Gmelin, in

1788, based his Turdus naevius. In 1831, Swainson figured and
accurately described the species under the name of Orpheus

meruloides, given, however, in opposition to the prime rule of

nomenclature, for no better reason than that such designation

appeared to him to be more expressive. These two terms are

the only ones to be found in current quotations ; a third, how-

ever, is to be added ; for Pallas received from Kodiak, through

his friend Billings, specimens of the same species, to which he

applied the name of Turdus auroreus. That he had no other

bird in view will be evident upon consideration of the descrip-

tion given in the Zoographia liosso-Asiatica ; all the terms of

that account being in strictness applicable to the female or

immature male, in which the black pectoral collar is incom-

plete.

Neither of the earlier authors mentioned gave any account of

the bird's habits. Pallas merely remarks that it was often

killed on the island of Kodiak, where it remains all winter

;

that it begins to sing late in March, nests on the ground among
bushes, and lays four or five eggs. Sir John Eichardson's speci-

men, figured in the Fauna Boreali-Americana, was procured

at Port Franklin, latitude 65° 30', in the spring of 1826. The
bird is said by this author to nest in bushes, like the common
Eobin, but no further information is given. Two American

naturalists, Thomas Nuttall and J. K. Townsend, gave the

next glimpses of the life of this bird. Mr. Nuttall observed

that it reached the Columbia Eiver in October, and remained

in some numbers through the winter ;
" at this time," says he,

" they flit through the forest in small flocks, frequenting

usually low trees, on which they perch in perfect silence, and

are at times very timorous and difficult of approach, having all

the shy sagacit^^ of the Kobin." Mr. Townsend's notice is to a

similar effect ; but, in addition, he states that the voice of the

bird is different from that of the Eobin, being louder, sharper,

and quicker, and alludes to a pleasant song which the bird

utters in the spring, just before it sets out on its northern

journey. Audubon's account is almost entirely made up of

quotations from the three authors last mentioned.

In Oregon and Washington Territories, Drs. Cooper and
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Suckley appear to have had excellent opportunities of studying

the habits of this species. The former remarks, in the Natural

History of Washington Territory :
—" The varied thrush or

Tvestcru robin is common during winter, and I think that a

few remain near the coast all summer, as I have seen them

in the dark spruce forests in June and July. They are much
more shy and retiring than the robin, and differ very much in

song, which, as I have heard it, consists only of five or six

notes in a minor key, and in a scale regularly descending. It

is commonly heard in the tops of the trees, and in summer only

in the densest of forests. In winter they associate with the

robins, and feed much on the ground, sometimes coming around

houses in cold weather." Dr. Suckley continues with his obser-

vations, in the same volume :
—" In winter it is a shy bird, not

generally becoming noticeable in the open districts until after

a fall of snow, when many individuals may be seen along the

sand beaches near salt water. They are at such times tame

and abundant, at least sufficiently so for any ordinary shot to

obtain a dozen specimens in a forenoon. I suppose that they

are driven out of the woods during the heavy snows by hunger.

It may then frequently be found in company with the common
robin, with which it has many similar habits. ... At this time

of the year it is a very silent bird, quite tame, allowing near

approach ; flying up when the intruder comes too near, but

alighting on the ground again a short distance in front. It

appears to be fond of flying by short stages in a desultory

manner, sometimes alighting on the ground ; at others on

fences, bushes or trees. The settlers here (at Port Townsend)

call them spotted, painted, and golden robins. The most con-

spicuous mark on the bird which strikes the eye at first is the

black crescent on the fore part of the breast."

Never having myself met with the Varied Thrush, I have

presented the principal accounts which have reached us respect-

ing its general habits and manners. Its nest and eggs remain

to be noticed, and its geographical distribution to be traced.

Mr. W. H. Dall, to whose important researches we are in-

debted for a decided increase in our knowledge of the birds of

Alaska, found the Varied Thrush nesting at Nulato, May 22d,

and gave us our tirst information on this special subject. A
nest which he found was built in a willow-bush, about two feet

from the ground, on a mass of debris which had lodged during

an overflow of the river. Its shape, as described by Dr.

2 B c
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Brewer, may not have been natural, for that author remarks

that it probably had been flattened iu transportation. This

nest "was composed of " flue dry mosses and licheus impacted

together, intermingled with fragments of dry stems of grasses".

A second nest, obtained in Alaska by Dr. Minor, is described

by Dr. Brewer in the same connection :
—" It is a much more

finished structure. Its base and periphery are composed of an

elaborate basket work of slender twigs. Within these is an

inner nest consisting of an interweaving of fine dry grasses

and long gray lichens." There is thus seen to be the usual

variation in the materials employed by this Thrush iu the con-

struction of its nest ; but it is worthy of note that no mud
enters into its composition, contrary to the surmise of Audu-

bon that the structure might resemble that of the Eobin iu

this respect. The position of the nest, at least in Alaska,

seems to be more constant; for, in the several cases which came
under Mr. Dall's observation, the nests were close to the river's

bank, in secluded places, and low in situation. The eggs are

about one and an eighth of an inch long by four-fifths broad
;

in color, they are light greenish-blue, distinctly speckled with

dark umber-brown.

Our knowledge of the geograi)hical distribution of this species

was for many years restricted to the immediate region in which

the bird was discovered ; it was subsequently extended east-

ward to Great Bear Lake and southward to Oregon. It is only

recently that information has been secured of such southward

extension of its habitat that I am enabled to include the species

among the birds of the Colorado Basin. Its presence in South-

ern California is attested by several observers. Mr. Xantus
procured it at Fort Tejon, and Professor Baird, in Lieutenant

Ives's Eeport of the Exploration of the Colorado, notes a speci-

men from Fort Yuma, which fixes the southernmost point on

record to date. But its presence so far south as this, and at

the same time at such slight elevation, is perhaps fortuitous;

certainly, neither Dr. Cooper nor myself nor any of the orni-

thologists who have latterly' visited Arizona found it in this

Territory. In various portions of Middle California, however.

Dr. Cooper has observed the bird, and to some extent traced

its movements. He remarks that it merely visits the lower

country of California in winter, and that he had not seen it

himself south of the Coast range near Santa Clara, and even

there no later than April. " It is very probable, however," he
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continues, " that some breed in the dark evergreen forests

toward the north, as they do near the mouth of the Columbia,

though I did not see any about the summits of the Sierra

iS'evada, in September, at lat. 39°, elevation 7,000 feet. In

October, they begin to come down to the valleys, and are quite

common in winter near San Francisco."

To the foregoing indication of the normal range of the species,

namely, along the whole Pacific region from Bering's Straits to

Southern California, I have only to add the record of its

singular wanderings ; for the Varied Thrush, like the Even-

ing Grosbeak, Lark Finch, Arkansan and Fork-tailed Fly-

catchers, and some other distinctively western birds, has occa-

sionally crossed the continent. The earliest instance of such

erratic movement which has come to my knowledge is that

given by Dr. Samuel Cabot, who records the capture of a speci-

men in New Jersey. This individual, having been secured in

the Boston market, has since been more than once mentioned in

published records as having occurred at or near Boston ; but,

as Dr. Cabot states explicitly, it was shot in New Jersey.

Nevertheless, the Varied Thrusli has actually appeared in

Massachusetts, and not far from Boston either; a specimen

having been taken in December, 1864, at Ipswich, Mass., as

recorded by Mr. Allen, Mr. Maynard, Dr. Brewer, and myself,

in our several papers above cited, all of which refer to this

single occurrence. This individual is said to be now preserved

in the collection of the Boston Society of Natural History. Mr.

George N. Lawrence, in his List of the Birds of New York,

Long and Staten Islands, marks the Varied Thrush as "rare",

without further comment; and, in Baird, Brewer, and Eidg-

way's work, a Long Island specimen is said to be in Mr. Law-
rence's cabinet. On writing to Mr. Lawrence for the particu-

lars of this case, I am favored with the following items:

—

" Besides Cabot's New Jersey example, two others have been

procured near New York city—one atlslip. Long Island, shot in

the fall, in company with robins, and now in the possession of the

person who secured it, the other at Hoboken, New Jersey. Both
were received in the flesh by Mr. J. Akhurst, to be mounted

;

the Eoboken one was subsequently destroyed by fire in the

taxidermist's workshop. All the specimens in my own cabinet

came from the Pacific side."

Thus it appears that there have been four authentic instances

of the occurrence of the Varied Thrush on the Atlantic sea-
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board—all within a very limited area: the original New Jer-

sey one, teste Cahot, sometimes wrongly accredited to Boston
;

the Ipswich one, December, 1864, Maynard ; the Islip, L. I.,

one, teste Lawrence ; the Hoboken, N. J., one, teste Law-

rence. There is yet another, making the fifth, record of east-

^yard deviation from ordinary lines of migration ; namely, that

given by Mr. J. A. Allen in Prof. C. A. White's Geology of Iowa.

This, however, Mr. Allen himself informs me, is not authentic,

he having merely introduced the species in his com^iiled list of

the Birds of Iowa on the strength of its having been found still

farther eastward, and no specimen being known to have been

actuallv found in that State.

Hermit Thru*!»h

Tiii'ilus (liylocichla) pallasi

a. pallnsi.

Tardus SOlitarius, WUs. AG. v. 1812, 95 (not tbe pi. 43, f. 2, which—S!camyo7i2,- JiccLinn.).—

Dp. Joiirn. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 275 (critical).— .' Ornith. Comm. Journ. Phila. Acad. vii.

:837, 193 (Columbia River}.- Bp. C. & GL. 1838, 17.— Up. CA. i. 1850, 210.- Aud. Syn.

1839, 91.—And. BA. iii. 1841, 29, pi. 146.—ThiaiemanJi, Rhea, i. 1846, 125 (Vienna).—

r Woodh. Sitgreave's Rep. 1353, 72 (Texas and New Mexico—may have been one of tbe

other varB.).—7'Ao)«;js. Vermont, 1853, BO.—Hoy, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 310 (Wiscon-

sin).—/^ead, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 398 (Ohio).—McCuw?i, Ann. Lye. N. T. vi. 1653,

13 (Texas).

—

?Henry,Vr. Vhila. Acad. vii. 1855, 310 (New Mexico—may have been one of

the other yarn.).

—

.'Pratteu, Tr. 111. Agr. Soc. 1855, 61 (Illinois).—Haywj. Pr. Phila. Acad,

viii. 1856, 289 (Indiana).—P«2?t. Pr. Easex Imt. i. 1856, 209.— >K7iccl. Pr. BoBt. Soc. vi.

1857, 234.—Bry. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1857, 117 (Nova Scotia).— W7J/ is. Smiths. Rep. for 1858,

1«59, 281 (Nova Scotia).—B^aHi, Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 1859, 287 (Bermuda).—Zle^J.-

Gerbe, OE. i. 1867, 426 (Europe).— 7'r!>i)e, Pr. Essex. Inst. vi. 1871, 115 (Minnesota).

Mcrula SOlitarIa, 5. (, R. FBA. ii. 1831, 184, pi. "35" by err. for 37.—" Vieill. OAS. ii. 1807,

7, pi. 63, in part."—Brc;c. Pr. Bost. Soc. 1844, 191.

Tiirdus minor, Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 33 (=solitarius Wils. ; nee Gm.).

—

Naum.

Isis, 1826, 520.— B/i. Ann. Eye. N. Y. ii. 1826, 75.~Brehm. VD. 1831, 3S3.—NuU. Man.i.

1832, 3ie.—Aud. OB. i. 13.32, 303, pi. 58; v. 1839, 445.—Pca&. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839,

305.

—

? Towns. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839, 153 (may have been T. vstulatus).—Giraud,

BLI. 1844, 90.— Bald. Naum. i. 1849, 10 ( Anhalt).

Tardus gUttatUS, Cab. Fn. Peru. 1845-'46, 187.

TurdUS pallasll, Ca6. Arch. f. Naturg. 1847, (1), 205.—Homcycr, Rhea, ii. 1849, 147 (mono-

graphic).— GK?idi, J. f. 0. 1855, 470 (Cuba).—JS<i. BNA. 1858, 212.—CoMes {fPrent. Smiths.

Rep. for 1861, 1862, 404 (Washington, D.C.).— Ferr.Pr. Essex Inst, iii, 1862, 145 (Maine).—

Boardm. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, 124 (Maine).— Ferr. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862,137 (Anti-

costi).—Bi. Rev. AB. i. 1864, U.—Mcllw. Pr. Essex Inst. v. 1866, 84 (Canada

West).- Cowes, Pr. Essex Inst. v. 1868, 266 (New England).— Coufs, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii.

1868, 106 (South Carolina).— r?-i/i;)e, Am, Nat. ii. 1868, 380.—Mayn. Am. Nat. ii. 1868,

662, 663.—Allen, Am. Nat. ii, 1868, ieB.—Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 21 ; Phila. ed. U.—Abbott,

Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 540, 541.— Parser, Am. Nat. v. It7], 168.— Cones, Pr. Phila. Acad,

xxiii. 1871, 19 (North Carolina).—jVoiyn. Pr. Bost. Soc. siv. 1872, 357.— Coucs, Key, 1872

72.— Trippe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 23i.—Merriam, Am. Nut. vii. 1874, 7, 8.
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Tur.1us pallasl, Cai. Mil. i. 1850, 5.—Sd. PZS. 1859, 3^5 (critical).—&Z. Ibia, iii. 1861, 280.—

Barn. Smiths. Uep. for 1860, 1861, 435 (Pennsylvania).—iaicr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 18C6.

281 (New York).—Allen, Am. Nat. i. 1867, \Od.—Ridg.Fr.Phi\R. Acad. xxi. 18C9, 123

icf.tica.]).—Allen, Am. Nat. iii. 18C9, 513.—Mnyn. B. Fla. 1872, 8.—Mcrr. U. S. Geol. ,Surv.

Terr, for 1872, 1873, 713.— Cojics, BNW. 1874, 2.— Trippn, ibid. 225 (Colorado).—Brcir. Pr.

Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 438.— B. B. fy R- NAB. i. 1874, 18, pi. i. f. 6.

Turd IIS pallacii, Allen, Proc. Essex Imt. iv. 18G4, 56.

Grive solUillre, ie.V..Ois. Canad. 1861, 169.

Merle solltnlre, Pfo-Z.-Gcrfte, /. c.

Uermit Thrush; Solitarj- Thrush ; lUifous-tailedEThrus!!.; (iround Snnmn Robin.

b. nanus,

? rnalH^icba Thrush, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 338, No. 202.

? Turdus aoualaschkac, Gm. SN. i. pt. ii. 1788, 808, No. 31.

?TurdUS aoonalaschka*, Lath. lO. i. 1790, 329, No. 8 (Synop. iii. ZZ).— Turt. SX. i. 18C6, 491.

fMuscicapa guttata. Pall. ZRA. i. 1811 (1831), 465, No. lOG.

Turdus nanus, And. OB. v. 1839, 201. pi. 419 (name T. minor on pi.).— To^ns. Journ. Phila.

Acad. viii. 1839, \5Z.—Aud. Syn. 1839, 9\.—Aud. BA. iii. 1841, 32, pi. 147.— Ga;;;6. Proc.

Phila. Acad. i. 1843, 262 (California).—//ewri^, Proc. Phil. Acad. vii. 1855, 310 (Nevr

Mexico).—5cZ. PZ.S. 1859, A.—Bd. BNA. 1858, iU.—Sd. PZ.S. 1859, 325 (critical).— A'otz-

lus, Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 190 (California).—.Rfcnrj/, Pr. Phila. Acad. si. 1859, 106

(Xew Mexico).—«fcm. PRRR. x. 1859, pt. iv. 45.— 5cZ. Ibis, iii. 1861, Z82.—Scl Cat.

AB. 1862, 2.— Cd. Rev. AB. 18G4, 15.—Hecrm. Ibis, 1865, 475 (Texan).— Trippe, Am.

Nat. ii. 1868, 360.—Allen, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 48e.—Ma7/n. Am. Nat. ii. 18C8, 66-2.—Ridg.

Vi: Phila. Acad. xxi. 1869, 129 (critical).—iJa.'Z iV Rann. Tr. Chicago Acad. i. 1869, 275.—

Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, i.—Coop. Am. Nat. iv. 1871, 75~.— Coop. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 16.—

? Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 438 (New England).

IJylOClcllla nana, Cones, Ibis, 1863, 163 (Arizona).

Turdus (HylOCichla) nanus, Cones, Pr. Phila. Acad, xviii. 1866, 65 (Fort Whipple. Ariz ).

Turdus pallasii var. nanus, Coucs, Key, 1872, 72.

Turdus pallasi 6. nanus, Coucs, BNW. 1874, 3.

•? Turdus minor, Gamh. Pr. Phila. Acad. iii. 1646, 113 (Cal.); Journ. Phila. Acid. i. 1817, 41.

Unarf Thrush ; Dwarf Hermit Thrush.

c. audiiboni.

^Uru\a »i\em, Sw. Philos. Mag. i. 1827, 647.— ^zr. FBA.li. 1831,186. CSot Tardus stlcnsywin ).

Turdus Sllens, Set. PZS. 1858, 30U (Parada).— 5(.Z. PZS. 1839, 325 (critical) —Sd. Ibis, iii. 1861,

282.—&?. Cat. AB. 1862, 2.

Turdus SOlltariuS, Sd. PZS. 1857, 212 (Orizaba).

Turdus auduboni, Bd. Rev. AB. i. 1864, 16 (based on M. silcns Sw.).—Siev. U. S. Geol. Surv.

Terr, for 1870, 1871, 463.

Turdus audubonil, Allen, Am. Nat, ii. 1868, 489 (critical).-5u»»V/i. Mem. Bost. Soc. i. 1S69,

542 (Vera Ciuz).— Rider, pi-. phila. Acad. xxi. 1869, 129 (critical).—il/cT-r. U. S. Oeol. Surv.

Terr, for 1872, 1873, 705. 713.

Turdus pallasii var. audubonil, Coucs, Key, 1872, 72.

Turdus pallasi c audubonil. Coves, BNW. 1874, 3.

.Vudubon's Thrush ; Rocky Mountain Huriult Thrush.

H.\n.—North America at large, but especially the Eastern Province. Ac-

cidental in Europe (see above references). No valid West Indian or Cen-

tral American quotations? Mexico? Var. Ha>iMS cbielly along tlie Pacific

side, from Kodiak to Lower California. Var. ancluhoni from the Soutlieni

Rocky Mountain region and Mexico, wbere resident.

Cii. sp.

—

a. PALLASI.

—

OUvaceus, cauda discolore, rufescente;

Hubtus alius, lateribus griseo-oUvaccis, j^ectore ct jugulo snhjlari-

caniibus, maculis nujris angularibus notaiis.

$ 9 ) in summer: Upper parts olivaceous, with a brownish oust, and

therefore not so piut; as in mraiii-'^oiti ; tl'.is color cliaiiginj; on tho rump and
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upper tail-coverts into the rufous of the tail, iu decided contrast with the

back. Under parts white, shaded with grayish-olive on the sides, the breast,

jugulum, and sides of the neck more or less strongly tinged with yellowish,

and marked with numerous large, angular, dusky spots, which extend back
of the yellowish-tinted parts. Throat immaculate. A yellowish orbital

ring. Bill brownish-black, with most of the under mandible livid whitish

;

mouth yellow ; eyes bro'^n ; legs pale brownish. <? , length, 7-7^ inches
;

extent, 11-12; wing, 3i-3J; tail, 2|-3. 9 smaller, averaging under 7

inches iu length, and other dimensions proportionally less.

In winter : The olivaceous of the upper parts assumes a more rufous cast,

much like that of ustulaius, aud the yellowish wash of the under parts and

sides of the head and neck is more strongly pronounced. But the most

rufous specimens are readily distinguished from fuscescens by the strong

contrast between the color of the tail and other upper parts.

Very young: Most of the upper parts marked with pale yellowish longi-

tudinal streaks, with clubbed extremities, and dusky specks at the end

;

while the feathers of the belly and flanks are often skirted with dusky in

addition to the numerous blackish spots of the rest of the uuder parts.

>

b. NANUS.

—

Minor; ^ long. tot. circ. 7 ; alec 2^- seu minus;

caudcc circ. 2^.

c. AUDUBONI.

—

Major; ^ long. tot. circ. 7f ; ala\ 4 + ; caitdce

3+.

AMONG the Western Hylocichlce of the pallasi type, there

are a larger and a smaller race, both intergrading com-

pletely with the dimensions of Eastern imllasi., their respective

averages being at about the maxima and minima of pallasi

proper. The difference in size between them is more noticeable

than that between either of them and T. pallasi, and appears

to be preserved with much constancy. I am unable to appreci-

ate any of the differences in coloration which have been as-

cribed; at any rate, these differences are fully within the

normal range of variation of tj\)'m?i\ pallasi. These subspecies

are less strongly indicated than either of those of the sicainsoni

type, and little violence would be done by declining to recog-

nize them by name. Nanus, in particular, is positively indis-

tinguishable from some small specimens of Eastern pallasi.

Auduboni is rather better marked. I have never seen the wing

ofpallasi four inches long, aud doubt that it ever exceeds this

dimension, as is the case with some examples of auduhoni.

The average of a large series of both sexes of typical pallasi

froin the Eastern States is :—Length, 7.00 ; extent, 11.25 ; wing,

3,75 ; tail, 2.75 ; tarsus, 1.15.

It is not easy to determine the proper name of this species
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with the desired precision. Most of the later descriptions

upou which names have been based are perfectly intelligible
;

but the doubts which attach to several early accounts will

probably never be dispelled. The earliest claimant in this con-

nection appears to be the Unalashka Thrush, described with

varying orthography by Latham and Pennant, and subse-

quently the basis of Turdus aonalaschlcae of Gmelin. To enable

the reader to judge for himself how little can be made of the

accounts of these authors, Pennant's description is reproduced:

" Thrush with the crown and back brown, obscurely spotted

with dusky : breast yellow, spotted with black : coverts of the

wings, i)rimaries, and tail, dusky, edged with testaceous. Size

of a lark. Found on Unalascha.'' This description might be

supposed to refer to a young bird of the present species, still

in the speckled plumage ; but it is inadequate to the establish-

ment of a species.

To pursue the subject of the Unalashka Thrush, we may next

notice a bird described by the celebrated traveler and natural-

ist, Peter S. Pallas, in the Zoographia Eosso-Asiatica, a work

which appears to have been actually printed in 1811, though

not published, nor generall}^ accessible, until 1831. This author

describes as a new species a certain 2Iuscicapa guttata^ from

the island of Kodiak, querying the Unalashka Thrush as syn-

onymous. But how much doubt he felt on this score is evident

from the fact that he also cites the same bird, with a note of

interrogation, as a synonym of his Turdus auroreus. The gen-

eral drift of the description of Muscicapa guttata indicates some

species of Turdus of the Hylocichla group, in the speckled plum-

age of the young; while the expressions '-uropygium rufo-

lutescens", " rectrices rufescentes ", would seem to jwint to the

Hermit Thrush. This identification was made by Dr. Cabanis

in the critical commentary accompanying Tschudi's Fauna
Peruana ; but the learned German ornithologist seems to have
soon felt the uncertainty attaching to this case, for he relin-

quished his Turdus guttatus, to bestow upon the Hermit Thrush
the name of T. ijallasii, by which it has of late years been gen-

erally known. While I admit the high probability of the per-

tinence of Pallas's " Muscicapa^'' to the i)resent species, I

scarcely think that we are required to adopt the name, especi-

ally in the uncertainty as to which of the varieties of the species

the name more particularly applies.

Meanwhile, in 1812, Alexander Wilson described the Hermit
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Thrush with sufficient accuracy, though his plate accompany-

ing rather indicates the Olive-backed Thrush. He gave it the

appropriate name of Turdus soUfarius, which has been adopted

by many ornithologists, but which, unfortunately, cannot stand,

there being already a Turdus soUtarius of Linnteus.

The next original name bestowed upon the Hermit Thrush

was Turdus nanus, applied by Audubon in 1839, used almost

without exception, of late years, for the Western variety. The
name antedates Cabanis's paUasii by several years; the de-

scription is evidently that of the Dwarf Thrush, for the main
point Audubon makes is the smaller size of his bird; and Dr.

Brewer has recently contended that the name should replace

that of pallasi. It has been supposed that Audubon intended

only to signalize the Western Hermit, or Dwarf Thrush, in

bestowing the name nanus. But reference to his original de-

scription will show the contrary ; Audubon having first noted

the bird from the Atlantic States. " It is extremely rare in our

Atlantic districts, where, however, I have procured a few indi-

viduals. Indeed, the first intimation which I received respect-

ing it was from my friend Charles Pickering of Philadelphia,

who, having procured one, had kept its wings and head, the

smallness of which struck me at once. I was then far from

imagining that its native haunts were the valleys of the Colum-

bia River", «&c. Since the Dwarf Thrush, as understood -by

modern ornithologists, is confined to the West, the Eastern

specimens Audubon procured must have been only unusually

small examples of the common Hermit Thrush, in which a dif-

ference of an inch in length is not seldom found. It is thus

evident that the name names includes both the Hermit Thrush

proper, T. imllasi of most late authors, and the AVestern

variety, or Dwarf Thrush; and I really do not see how Dr.

Brewer's conclusion, that we should reverse our usual nomencla-

ture, make the Dwarf Thrush the original species, and write

T. nanus var. pallasi instead of T. pallasi var. nanus, can be

gainsaid. It will, however, tend to prevent further misunder-

standing of a matter already sufficiently involved to accept

the identification of the names made by Professor Baird in 1858.

The name of Turdus minor Gmelin has been applied by

Bonaparte to this species, and his example has been followed

by several writers; the name, therefore, requires examination

in this connection. Eeferring to Gmelin, it will be found that

his Turdus minor is not available for use in any connection,
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being a thorouglily " made up" species. The diagnosis given

is too short to answer any purpose, and, in fact, applies almost

equally well to several different species of Hylocichla. His

quotations are of Brisson, Buffon, Pennant, Edwards, Catesby,

and Latham, whose several descriptions are those of different

species. To take only two of them : Pennant's " Little

Thrush" was the species now known as T. sicainsom ; while

Latham's '' Little Thrush " was T. fuscescens. The natural

result of Gmelin's compilation in this case was that his name
minor has been applied repeatedly to each one of at least three

species, namely, T. pallasi, T. swainsom, and T. fuscescens.

In 1827, William Swainson described a variety of the Hermit
Thrush from Mexico, under the name of Merula silens. This is

the same bird afterward named auduboni by Professor Baird

—

the name silens being pre-occupied in the genus for another

species, Vieillot having first applied the term silens to the

musteUmis of Wilson, which is the fuscescens of Stephens.

This' sketch of the early history of the Hermit Thrush's

troubles in the way of a name may be continued with a similar

account of the two most nearly allied species, to avoid the neces-

sity of again recurring to such dry and uninviting matters. We
will first take up the Olive-backed Thrush, T. sioainsoni of most
late authors.

The earliest name of supposed applicability to the Olive-

backed Thrush is derived from Buffon's Grive de la Caroline, as

described by that author, and as figured in the Planches Enlu-

minees (pi. 556, fig. 2). This figure became the exclusive basis

of two different names ; for P. L. S. Miiller, in his Supplement

to Linnteus' Systema Natura?, of date 1776, at page 140,

named it Turdus caroUnus ; and P. Boddaert, in his rare Ta-

bleau (1783) of the Planches Enluminees, page 32, called it

Turdus hrunneus. G. E. Gray, in the Genera of Birds, claims

that the name hrunneus should stand for the species ; this could

not have been, even were it not anticipated by MUller's name

;

for it so happens that Buffon's figure, as Mr. Cassin has re-

marked, is one of the few of the whole series of Planches Enlu-

minees that is utterly unrecognizable. It may have been either

one of the smaller Thrushes, if not some other bird ; and the

reference is entirely out of the question as the basis of a species.

Turdus "carolinus" I have seen nowhere except in Miiller;

T. " brunneus " is used by Dr. Brewer in 1852, but for a differ-

ent s^H^cics, namely, T. fuscescens.
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Pennant, as we have already seen, described the Olive-

backed Thrush ia 1785 under the name of the " Little Thrush",

in this differing from Latham, whose " Little Thrush" was the

T.fuscescens. But both Pennant and Latham, in their respect-

ive works, introduce a " Brown Thrush", which afterward be-

came the exclusive basis of Turdus fuscus of Gmelin. That

this bird is certainly no other than the Olive-backed is evident

from the following description, quoted from Pennant:—" Thrush

with the head, neck, back, cheeks, coverts, and tail, of an olive-

brown : primaries dusky : breast and belly of a dirty white,

marked with great brown spots : legs dusky. Size of the

former [L c, the Tawny Thrush, T. mustelinus Gm.] ; and a

native of the same country [Xew York]." Here is a per-

fectly accurate and diagnostic phrase : the name Turdusfuscus,

based upon it, would therefore require adoption, were it not

anticipated in point of date by Turdus fuscus of Milller, Syst.

Nat. Suppl. 1776, p. 142, which is an altogether different bird,

described from the Cape of Good Hope. So this name fuscus

of Gmelin is thrown out of the case.

In 1831, Swainson and Eichardson described the Olive-

backed Thrush as Merula wilsoni. This, however, was not an

original imposition of a name, but merely an erroneous identi-

fication of Bonaparte's Turdus wilsonii, which latter was the

mustelinus Wils. («ec Gmelin, i. e., the fuscescens Steph.).

A few year^ subsequently, in 1814, Mr. J. P. Giraud and Dr.

T. M. Brewer, independently of each other, applied to the Olive-

backed Thrush the name of oUvaceus—appropriate indeed, and

only exceptionable in the fact that there were already one or

two entirely different species called Turdus oUvaceus. The

name therefore cannot stand in this connection, unless the

earlier birds of the same name are shown to belong to a differ-

ent genus.

In this evident lack of a tenable specific name for the Olive-

backed Thrush, Dr. Cabauis proposed to dedicate it to Swain-

son, and the term Turdus swainsoni has been almost exclusively

adopted for the species of late years.

Two varieties of this species, called respectively ustulatus and

alieicc, have been named, but do not require comment here.

Turning now to the Tawny or Wilson's Thrush, or Veery, as

it is indifferently called, we find what is probably the earliest

indication of this species iu the "Little Thrush" of Latham

(but not of Pennant), on which Gmelin based his T. minor iu
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part, as already shown. It appears to have been first ade-

quately described by Alexander Wilson, in 1812, under the

unfortunate name of Tawny Thrush, Turdus musfelinus, not-

withstanding that this author clearly perceived it was not the

"Tawny Thrush" of Pennant, upon which Gmelin's name T.

mtistelinus rested. The same bird was redescribed by Stephens,

in his continuation of Shaw's General Zoology, in 1817, under

the new name of Turdus fuscescens, which is now generally

adopted. Yieillot, perceiving Wilson's double employ of the

term T. mustelhius, hestowed upon it the name T.sitens in 1823.

Very shortly afterward, the Prince Bonaparte, also noting

Wilson's error, but either ignoring or ignorant of both Steph-

ens' and Yieillot's prior designations, dedicated the species to

Wilson, calling it Turdus ui'ilsonii, a name current among
authors for several years. These are the only original names
I have met with of undoubted applicability' to the present

species; though Swainson and other writers have called the

bird T. minor after Gmelin, and Dr. Brewer has once applied

to it the term T. hrunneus.

The Wood Thrush being a bird of more marked characters

than any one of the others, there has been little or no uncer-

tainty respecting it. The original descriptions—the earliest

at least that have come to light so far—were those of Latham
and Pennant, who describe it from Xew York under the name
of Tawny Thrush, the basis of T. mustelinus of Gmelin. W'ilson,

having appropriated this name to another species, as we have

already seen, called the Wood Thrush T. melodus—in so doing

apparently following Bartram,who had called it T.melodesm 1791.

^'^'
Fig. 4.—Head of "Wood Thrush. Kat. size.

The synonymy given at the head of the several species rep-

resents an epitome of the whole subject here treated, with a

great many additional references to the writings of various

authors. As the Wood Thrush will not be formally introduced
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into tlie preseut work, since it is not known to occur in the

Colorado Basin, its synonymy and description are subjoined,*

to complete a review of the subject. A figure of the head of

this species is likewise given.

WHEX we come to sketch the life-history of the Hermit
Thrush, we shall be met by difficulties as great as those

that beset the interpretation of its written record, if we attempt

to discriminate between the three recognized varieties. Their

mode of life is the same, notwithstanding the points of dissimi-

*The Wood TSirnsla.—Turclns (Ilylocichla) miistelinus.

Tawny Tiirusll, Pmn. AZ. ii. 1785, 337, No. 198 (New York).— Lath. Syu. ii. pt. i. L7S3, 28, No.

15. (Not of Wilson.

)

TnrdllS musteliaus, Gm. SN. i. pt. ii. 1783, 817, No. 57 (based on Pcnn. &, Lath.).— r»rt. SN.
i. 1806, 497.— £a«/i. 10. i. 1790, 33!, No. 15.— VieilL O.A.S. ii. 1807, 6, pi. 62.— Dp. Ann. Lye.

N. Y. ii. 1826, yj.—Xitu.Man. i. 1832, 31X—Aud. OB. i. 1832, 372; v. 1839, 446
;

pi. 73.—

Sp.C.& GL. 1838, n.—Pcab. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 304.—D'Or&. La Sag. Cuba, Ois.

1839, 48 (Cuba).—^;(rf. BA. iii. 1841, 24, pi. 144.— Gosse, B. Jam. 1847, 144 (in winter).—

Bp. CA. i. 1850, ^lO.-Read, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 398 {Ohio).—Hoy, Pr. Phila. Acad.
Ti. 185.3, 310 (Wisconsin).— fFood/i. Sitgr. Rep. 1853, 72.—Gerhnrdt, Naum. iii. 1853,

38.—Kennic. Tr. Illinois State Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 601.

—

Pratten, Tr. Illinois State Agric.

Soc. i. 1855, 5S'2.— Guild. J. f. O. 1855, 469 (^Ciiba).—Hayin. Pr. Phila. Acad. viii. 1856,

289 (Indiana).— Pm«?j. Proc. Esses Inst. i. 1856, 209.— Scl. PZS. 1856, 294 (Cordova).—

Kneel. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1857, 234.—Maxim. J. f. O. 1858, 179.— Brf. BNA. 1858, 213.—

.B/n?((f. Smiths. Rep. for 18.58,1859, 287 (Bermudas).-5cZ. (, Salv.lhia, 1859, 6 (tluate-

ma.\a) .—Scl. PZS. 1859, 325 (critical), 362 {Xa\apa.).—Moore, PZS. 1859, 55 (Omoa).— War-

tens, J. f. 0. 1859, 212 (Bermudas).— GJtfieZ, Viig. 1860, 37, tig. 8i.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc.

vii. 1860, 307 (Cuba).—Barn. Smiths. Rep. for 186.), 1861, 435 (Pennsylvania).—ScZ. Ibis, iii,

1861, 282.—Giindl. J. f. O. 1861, 324 (Cuba).— Comcs ^\ Prent. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862,

—.—Hayd. Tr. Am. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, 158 (Missouri River).—^»r. J. f. O. 1862, 194,

201 (Jamaica).—^»cn, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 55.— Brf. Rev. AB. 1864, U.—Hoij, Smiths.

Rep. for 1864, 1865, 437 (Missouri).—Laifr. >nu. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 2SI.—Mcllv>r. Pr.

Ess. Inst. V. 1856, 84 (Canada West).—Allcji, Am. Nat. i. 1867, UO.-Coues, Pr. Bost. Soc.

xii. 1868, 106 (South Carolina).— (7o;<es, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 266.—Siimic?i. Mem. Bost.

Soc. i. 1869, 543 (Vera Cruz).— Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 21 ; Phila. ed. 14.—Abbott, Am.
Nat. iv. 1870, 540, 541.- rri/^ic, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, 115.—Allen, Am. Nat. vi. 1872,

266.—Allen, Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 124, 173 (Ka.rxsa.s).—Gun dl. J. f. O. 1872,405 (Cuba).—

&o««, Pr. Bost. Soc. XV. 1872, 220.— Cnues, Key, 1872, 72.—Trippc, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv.

1873, 234.— Coues, BNW. 1874, 2.—Ii. B. cV R. NAB. i, 1874, 7, pi. i. f. i.— Brew. Pr. Bost.

Soc. xvii. 1875, 438.

-Merula inustclina, Rich. List, 18.37.

Merula inustclinus, Denny, PZS. 1847, 38.

TupcllJS nielOde^i, Bartr. Trav. 1791, p. 290 bis.

TurdUS Uiclodlis, WiU. AO. i. 1808, 35, pi. 2, f. l.—Lich'.. " Pi-eisVerz. Mex. Viig. 1830, 2";

J. f. 0. 18G3, 57.—Gosse, Alabama, lg.59, 295.

Tlirdus melodilis, Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 33.

Turd US densHs, Bp. CR. xxviii. 1853, 2.

Grive des Bois*, Flute, LeMuine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 176.

Merle tnniie, D'Orbig. I. c.

Cii. sp.— $ 9 Supra mustelinus, caiidam versus oUvascens; suhius aJbits, jxclore

lateribiisqite maculis magnis, numerosis, roiiindalis, nigris notntis.

,?,9,a(lult: Upper parts, iuclndiug the surface of the closed wings,

tawny-brown, purest and deepest ou the bead, shading insensibly into oliva-
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larity which some observers, reconntiug the impressions they

received from various transient circumstances of observation,

Lave sought to establish. For all reasonable purposes of biog-

raphy, the several races of the Hermit Thrush may be treated

as one, as I shall do on the present occasion, saving some par-

ticulars of their geographical distribution. Audubon's variety,

or the Eochy Mountain Hermit, is specialized in this respect,

having an exceptional distribution, both during the breeding-

season and at other periods of the year—its special habitat,

which subjects it to climatic influences equally peculiar, being

beyond doubt the cause of the slight modifications of physical

characters it has undergone. Audubon's Thrush haunts the

wooded mountainous regions of the West, especially in the

area known as the Middle Faunal Province. It has not, to my
knowledge, been traced farther north than Fort Bridger, in the

Rocky Mountains ; its extension in this direction contrasting

strongly with that of either the Dwarf or true Hermit, which

reach the Arctic regions. On the other hand, this variety is the

characteristic representative of the species in Mexico, through-

out the Alpine regions, up to an altitude of about 2,500 meters.

It breeds in that country, and, according to M. Sumichrast, is

generally distributed and abundant. Some of the current ref-

erences to " Turdus ])allasi-'' in Mexico doubtless belong to this

ceous ou the rump and tail. Below, pure white, faintly tiuj^ed on the breast

with Luff, and everywhere except on the throat, middle of belly, and cris-

sum marked with numerous large, Well-defined, rounded or subtriaugular

blackish spots. Inner webs and ends of quills fuscous, with a white or

buffy edging toward the base. Greater under wing-coverts mostly white.

Auriculars sharply streaked with dusky and white. Bill blackish-brown

with flesh-colored or yellowish base. Feet like this part of the bill. Length,

7|-8 inches; extent, about 13; wing, 4-4J; tail, 3-3^; bill, | ; tarsus, IJ;

middle toe and claw less. The sexes d(^not dififer appreciably, either in size

or coloration.

Young: For a short time after leaving the nest, the young are speckled

or streaked above with pale yellowish or whitish ; usuallj' especially noticea-

ble as triangular spots on the wing-coverts. But these speedily disappear,

Avhen a plumage scarcely different from that of the adult is assumed.

The present is the most strongly marked species of the subgenus Hylo-

cichla. In T. paUaai, the only other one showing both tawny and olive

on the upper parts, the position of the two colors is reversed, the tawny

oocupying the rump, the olive the head. In no other species are the spots

below so large, sharp, numerous, and generally dispersed, only the central

line of the throat, middle of the belly, and the crissum remaining immacu-

late. The purity of the white, moreover, only gives way to a faint, some-

times almost inappreciable, tinge of buff on the breast.
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variety
;
yet it does not necessarily follow that the true Hermit

Thrush is never found so far south. I should not leave this

subject of the southerly distribution of the Audubon Thrush

without calling attention to the fact that it constitutes one of

the few exceptions to the general rule that southern repre-

sentatives of a species are smaller than the others; its larger size

being unaccountable on any premises we at present command.

The distribution of the Dwarf Hermit in latitude agrees with

that of its eastern relative. This bird is the prevailing, if not

the exclusive, form in the Pacific region, from Alaska as far

north at least as Sitka and the island of Kodiak, to the ex-

tremity of the peninsula of Lower California. Though it is par-

ticularly attached to the immediate Pacific slopes, it yet

spreads eastward to the Eocky Mountains. Dr. J. G. Cooper

found it in the Colorado Valley, probably at Fort Mojave,

where he was stationed for some time as a medical officer

of the Army. I occasionally saw it in the mountains of Central

Arizona, and within a year or two Mr. H. W. Henshaw has

observed it still further eastward, in Southern Arizona, and

amongthe headwaters of the Gila in New Mexico. These advices

clearly show that the limit of eastward dispersion assigned

by Mr. Ridgway (the valley of the Humboldt River in Nevada),

must be considerably enlarged. As to the movements of the

species within the general area it inhabits, the accounts

which have reached us are perplexing
;
yet they may, I think,

be adjusted, if we exercise due care. It is evident from Dr.

Cooper's researches, that the Dwarf Hermit winters in lower

portions of Arizona, a fact which both Mr. Henshaw's observa-

tions and my own would conlirm, were this necessary ; and its

occurrence at Cape St. Lucas shows probably the southernmost

point reached at this season.* Starting from these and corre-

sponding latitudes, the bird migrates to Alaska, as already inti-

mated, and breeds at the northernmost points it reaches. The
limit of the breeding-range in the other direction remains to be

determined, for it is pretty certain that Dr. Cooper, in speak-

ing of nests which he found at Santa Cruz, and supposed to

belong to the Dwarf Thrush, was mistaken. He describes the

nests as placed " about five feet above the ground ", and says

that they contained speckled eggs, neither of which statements

agrees with what we know of the nidification and color of the

eggs of the Hermit Thrush. Dr. Brewer has alluded to these

discrepancies, which his great familiarity with the subject ena-
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bled hiiu to perceive at ouce, tbougb, somewbat inconsistently,

be goes on to quote Dr. Cooper's account in connection witb

tbe Dwarf Tbrusb. We may "witbout besitatiou reject tbe

wbole record as far as it bears upon au alleged breeding of tbe

Dwarf Tbrusb so far south, since tbere is no doubt tbat Dr.

Cooper's nests were really tbose of tbe Olive-backed Tbrusb, or

its variety ustulatus. Observations are wanting to determine

tbe case precisely, yet, remembering bow strongly elevation of

surface affects tbe breeding-range of species, and tbat tbe

Dwarf Tbrusb is found in wooded mountainous tracts, we may
grant tbat it will probably be found to nestle mucb farther

soutb than its Eastern relative is known to do. I should not

be surprised if its dispersion during tbe breeding-season were
found very closely correspondent with tbat of tbe Varied
Tbrusb.

Turning now to tbe better-known Hermit Tbrusb of tbe East,

tbat sby recluse whose lowly home bas been often entered by
the curious naturalist, eager to learn its secrets, tbe first thing

that strikes us as bearing upon its furtive movements is the

lack of any trace of its presence in tbose subtropical regions to

wbicb tbe Wood Tbrusb and tbe Olive-backed and others re-

sort in winter. We are not even sure tbat it takes the short

tligbt from Florida, a favorite borne, to any of the West India

Islands. Though Dr. Gundlach, tbe veteran ornitbologist of

Cuba, whose labors for many years bave done so mucb to eluci-

date tbe bird-life of tbat island, once recorded its presence

tbere, it seems that be bad really anotber species in view.

Like tbe Catbird and tbe Thrasher, tbe Hermit Tbrusb finds

in tbe groves and swamps of tbe Soutbern States a winter

borne so congenial that it need seek no further. Audubon in-

formed us many years ago of its abundance in Mississippi and
Louisiana ; and later records, multiplying rapidly with the

growing number of those who are interested in tbe delightful

study of birds, not only confirm tbe statement, but extend its

applicability to most of the Southern States. I well remember
the admiration which this brave and hardy little bird used to

excite in me, when I was first trying my own wings in short

flights in ornithology, mostly confined to the vicinity of my
home at Washington, by its appearance, notbiug daunted, dur-

ing the inclemency of October and March, when its more delicate

relatives were far away. Its very slender, pale-colored legs,

like tbose of many otber insect-eating birds wbicb spend mucb
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of tlieir time od the grouud, always suggested that it was bare-

footed, aud tempted me to wonder why it did not sufier, ram-

bling incessantly over the frozen ground, or even leaving its

track in a slight fall of snow. Though I never knew it to en-

dure the depth of winter in this locality, yet other observers

have found it lingering through the whole season still further

north—the Eev, Dr. Turnbull has left us such a record in his

elegant little volume entitled " The Birds of East Pennsylvania

and New Jersey"; and Mr. C.J. Maynard says he has seen the

bird in Northern New Hampshire in November, when the snow

was on the ground. Those who care to look farther into the

details of the subject will find man^^ other records, which show

the whereabouts of the bird at various seasons, in my " Birds of

the Northwest." Here, I will content myself with the further

statement that it is chiefly known as a migrant in the Middle

States, not pausing to mate and rear its young south of Massa-

chusetts as far as we now know,—though I suspect that it will

yet be discovered to nestle in some of the untried recesses of

the Alleghauies. In the northerly i)arts of New Eugland, and

thence to the Arctic regions, the Hermit Thrush is at home in

summer. Whether it ever reaches Greenland or not is uncer-

tain. A Thrush is recorded from that country by the accom-

plished Danish ornithologist Professor Eeinhardt, under the

name of '' Tardus minor Gm." ; but I believe that the actual

reference in this case is to the Olive-backed. The same doubt

attaches to a part, at least, of the quotations we have of the

bird's occurrence in Europe ; others, however, are undisputed,

and the fact may be considered established that it 6ccasion-

ally deviates so widely from its established routes of migration.

From the West, we have the testimony of two excellent ob-

servers, to show that the Hermit Thrush reaches the Rocky
Mountains. Mr. J. A. Allen aud Mr. T. M. Trippe have each

found it in Colorado, and ascertained that it breeds in that

Territory, in the mountains, up to an altitude of at least 8,000

feet.

How quietly and with what solicitude for i)rivacy the nesting

of the Hermit Thrush is accomplished ! Such care is taken to

conceal its nest in the recesses of tangled undergrowth that

few are the ornithologists who have found it. If Wilson, Nut-

tall, or Audubon ever saw a nest, no one of them recognized

its owner. The nests and eggs which they describe as those

of the Hermit were certainly the Olive-backed Thrush's, the
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only one which, nests at any considerable distance from the

ground and lays spotted eggs. And unless the Hermit has

changed its choice of a summer home since Wilson and

Audubon thought they had discovered its nest, it never bred

in the southerly regions where they thought it did. But their

mistake was not unnatural, since, singularly enough, neither of

these ornithologists knew the difference between the Olive-

backed and the Hermit Thrush—a distinction erroneously said

by Dr. Brewer to have been first suggested by Professor Baird

in 184-1:, as Swainson had discriminated the two with perfect

accuracy, though under wrong names, in 1831. The manner

in which the nest of the Hermit Thrush is built, its situa-

tion, and the eggs, are all so similar to the Veery's that one

must detect the shy parents themselves before being sure

which has been found. The nest is built on the ground or

near it, generally in some low, secluded spot; no mud is used in

its composition, the whole fabric being a rather rude and inartis-

tic matting of withered leaves, weed-stalks, bark-strips, and

grasses—the coarser and stififer substances outside, the finer

fibres within. The cup is small in comparison with the whole

size, owing to the thickness of the walls and of the base. The
eggs are like those of the Eobin or Wood Thrush, in their uni-

form greenish-blue color, but smaller, measuring about niue-

tenths of an inch in length by five-eighths in breadth ; being

thus not distinguishable from those of the Veery. I have never

known of an instance, to my recollection, of the eggs being

spotted ; but so many birds which usually lay whole-colored

bluish eggs occasionally drop a set which are somewhat
speckled that I should not be surprised to fiud at any time a

Hermit Thrush's egg showing a few specks about the larger

end.

Great injustice would be done were the Hermit's musical

powers overlooked in any sketch, however slight, of its life-

history. The earlier authors were evidently unaware of its

accomplishments, for its melody is lavished on the gloom of the

swamp, or lost in the darkening aisles of the forest, where
years passed by before the ear of the patient and toiling stu-

dent of nature was gladdened by the sweet refrain. Wilson
denies it song ; Audubon speaks of " its single plaintive note ",

though he adds, perhaps upon information received from bis

friend Dr. Pickering, that " its song is sometimes agreeable ".

Nuttall seems to have first recognized the power and sweet-

3 B c
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ness of the lay of our Hermit : he compares it to the famous

Nightingale, that sweet princess of song, and ranks it far

above the Wood Thrush. Later writers agree in this high

estimate of the bird's powers, though it may be questioned

whether a comparison unfavorable to the Wood Thrush is a

perfectly just discrimination. The weird associations of the

spot where the Hermit triumphs, the mystery inseparable from

the voice of an unseen musician, conspire to heighten the effect

of the sweet, silvery, bell-like notes, which, beginning soft, low,

and tinkling, rise higher and higher, to end abruptly with a

clear, ringing intonation. It is the reverse of the lay of the

Wood Thrush, which swells at once into powerful and sustained

effort, then gradually dies away, as though the bird were reced-

ing from us ; for the song of the Hermit first steals upon us

from afar, then seems to draw nearer, as if the timid recluse

were weary of solitude, and craved recognition of its conscious

power to please. Yet it is but a momentary indecision—
true to a vow of seclusion, the anchorite is gone again to its

inviolate grotto in the fastnesses of the swamp, where a world

of melody is wasted in its pathetic song of life :
—

"Full many a gem of purest ray serene,

The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear

;

Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,

And waste its sweetness on the desert air."

Olive-backed TSiriif^h

Tardus* (Hylociclila) swainsoni

a. swainsoni.

Little Thrush, Penn. A.7,. ii. 1785, 338, No. 201 fnot of Latham).

TurdUiS minor, Qm. SN. i. pt. ii. 1788, 809 (in part ; mixed yviXixfuscescens).—Lath. 10. i. 1790,

328, No. 5 (in ^&ri).—Turt. >SN. i. 1806, A<i\.— VieiU. OAS. ii, 1807, 7, pi. 63 (in part).

TurdUS minor, -B/i. C. & GL. 1838, 17 (wrongly quotes FB A. pi. 36, which is /jiscescens).—

Bp. CA. i. 1850, ^l.—Reinh. J. f. O. 1854, 427 (Greenland).—&Z. PZS. 1857, 212

(Orizaba).

—

lidnh. Ibis, iii. 1861, 6 (Greenland).

Brown Thrnsb, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 337, No. 199.—£a?A. S}'n. ii. pt. i. 1783, 28, No. 16.

Turdusfuscus, Gm. SN. i. pt. ii. 1783, 817, No. 56 (based on Penn. & Lath.; name pre-

occupied).— ritrf. SN. i. 1806, 497.

TurdllS SOlitariUH, n'iU. AO. v. 1812, pi. 43, f. 2 (not the text on p. ^S).— Coues, Pr. Bost.

Soc. xii. 1868, 106 (South Carolina. Slip of the pen for swainsoni).

Merula IVilsonii, S. ^ R. FBA. ii. 1831, 182 (excl. syn. "mustclinus Wils.").

Merilla Olivacea, Brero. Pr. Bost. Soc. i. 1844, li)\.— no7n.ps. Vermont, 1853, app. 22.

TurdllS oHvaocus, Giraml. BLI. 1844, Q2.—Ilrij. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1857, 117 (Nova Scotia).—

irniis. Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 1859,281 (Nova Scotia).—A/a«ens, J. f. O. 1859, 212 (Ber-

mudas).
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TurdUSSWainsonii,Cni. Fn. Peru. 1845-'46,I8T.—CaJ. Arch. f. Naturg. 1847 (i), -205.— Hotnajer,

Rhea, ii. 18-19, H9 (monographic), Cab. MH. 1850, 5 (Siberia).— Ca6. J. f. O. 1857, 241

(Cuba).—Bd, BNA. 1858, ^IG.—Gund. J. f. O. 1861, 324 {Cahii).—Blakis. Ibis. iv. 1862,

4 {Sa»kHtchewan).— Boardm. Pr. Bo8t. Soc. ix. 1862, 124 (Maine).— Ferr. Pr. Bost. Soc.

ix. 1862, 137 (Anticosti).— Ferr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, 145 {M.aine).—Blakis.lhia, 1863,

58 (Fort Carlton).— Bd. Rev. AB. 1864, W.—Allen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 56 (Massachu-
setts).—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 281 (New York).—Ifc/tor. Pr. Ess. Inst. v.

1866, ei.—Degl.-Gerbe, OK. i. 1867, 427 (Europe).—PeZi. Orn. Bras. ii. 1868, 92.— Coues,
Proc. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 266 (New England).-^He«, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 488, 4B9.—Mayn.
Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 662.—Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 21 ; Phila. ed. U.—Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869,

31, 295.~Allen, Am.^Nat. iii. 1869, 573, 57i.—Ridg. Pr. Phila. Acad. xxi. 1869, 128

(critical).—^66o«, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 5il.—Parker, Am. Nat. v. 1871, 163.—Trippe. Ft.

Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, 115 (Minnesota).- JFya«, Ibis, i. 3d. ser. 1871, 320 (Colombia).— il/oj/n.

Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 3oS.—Allen, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 266.— Coues, Key, 1872, 72.—Mayn.
B. Pla. 1872, 6.—Gioidl. J. f. O. 1872, 405 (Cuba).— .l/err. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for

1872, 1873, 704, 7l3.— Trippc, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 234.

Turdus swainsoni, Sd. PZS. 1858, 45L (Ecuador).— .S^c?. PZS. 1859, 326 (critical).- 5cZ. {^Salv.

Ibis, i. 1859, 6 (Guatemala).— 5ci. PZS. 1860, 84 (Ecuador).—*^. Ibis, iii. 1861, 282.—
Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1860, 307 (Cuba).—Bam. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861,435
(Pennsylvania).-iawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ix. 1868, 91 (Costa Rica).— y. Frantz. J. f. O.

1869, 289 (Costa Rica).— Cohcs, Am. Nat. v. 1871, lOil.—Merrill, Am. Nat. viii. 1874,

5il.— Cones, BNW. 1874, 4; Trippe, ibid. 228; Wheaton, ibid. 233.-5. B. ^ R. NAB. i,

1874, 14, pi. i. f. i.—kelson, Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 238, 345 (Utah).—.Brew. Pr. Bost.

Soc. xvii, 1875, 438.

Turdus minimus, ?Lafr. RZ. xi. 1848, 5 (Bogota).— .?c?. PZS. 1854, HI (Qui.jos).— .Srf. PZS.
1855, 145 (Bogota).—5ry. Pr. Bost. Soc. 1859, 226 (Bogota).—LaK'r. Ann. Lye. N. Y.

viii. 1863, 7 (Panama).

Turdus manus, Sam. Am. Nat. ii, 1868, 218 (err).

Grive de Swainson, LcM. Ois. Canad. 1861, 170.

Merle de Swainson, Degl.-Gerbe. 1. c.

Olire-baclied Tlirusli ; Snainsou's Thrush ; Swamp Robin.

b. alici(S,

Turdus aliCiif, Bd. BNA. 1858, 217 ; ed. of 1861, pi. 81, f. 2.—Sd. PZS. 1859, 326 (critical).—

Scl. Ibis, iii. 1861, 292.—Ooues, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 217 (Labrador).—
Coues SfPrent. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862,405 (Washington, D. C.).—Hayd. Tr. Am.
Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, 159.—Bd. Rev. 1864, 21.—All. Am. Nat. ii. 1863, 489 (critical).—

Mayn. Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 662.—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ix. 1868, 91 (Costa Rica).— Coues,

Pr. Ess. Inst. V. 1868, 267.—Dalljf Bann. Tr. Chicago Acad. i. 1869, 275 (Alaska).—

Turyib. B. E. Pa. 1869, 22 ; Phila. ed. \5.—Ridg. Pr. Phila. Acad. xxi. 1869, 128 (criti-

cal).—^((e«. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, hlA.-Dall, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 6W.—Salv. PZS. 1870, 180

(Veragua).

—

Coues, Pr. Phila. Acad, xxiii. 1871, 19 (North Carolina).

—

Coues, Am. Nat.

vii. 1873, 222.-5. B. 4- R. NAB. i, 11, pi. i. f 3.—Bre2c. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 438.

Turdus SWainSOnii var. aliCi^, Coiies, Key, 1872, 73.

Turdus swainsoni b. aliciae, Coues, BNW. 1874, 4.

Turdus aliCiae, v. Frantz, J. f. 0. 1869, 289 (Costa Rica).—Gundl. J. f. O. 1872, 405 (Cuba).-
Tacz. J. f. O. 1872, 440, 1873, 112 (East Siberia).

Alice's Thrush ; Gray-cheeked Thrush.

c. ustulatus.

Turdus ustulatus, Nutt. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, p. vi.— Be?. BNA. 1858,215; ed. of 1860, pi. 81,

f. \.—Scl. PZS. 1859, 326 (critical).— C. 6fS. NHWT. 1860, ni.—Sd. Ibis, iii. 1861, 282.—
Bd. Rev. AB. 1864, \Q.— Brown, Ibis, iv', 1868, 420 (Vancouver).— yiZZeM, Am. Nat. ii. 1868,

489.—Coo;?. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, Zl.—Ridg. Pr. Phila. Acad. xxi. 1869, 127 (critical).—

Ball (fBann.lT. Chicago Acad. i. 1869, 275.— Coo;?. B. Cal. i. 1670, 5.— Gras/soH, Pr.

Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 276 (Tres Marias Islands).

Turdus cestulatus, Nutt. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, 400 (err. typog. corrected on p. vi).

lurdus swainsonii var. nstulatus, Coues, Key, 1872, 73.

Turdus swainsoni var. ustulatus, B. B. lV R. NAB. i, 1874, 16, pi. i. f. 2.—yeUon, Pr. Bost.

Soc. xvii. 1875, 354 (California).

Turdus swainsoni c ustulatus, Coues, BNW. 1874, 4.

(?) Turdus iit'jisonii, Toicns. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839, 153 (Columbia River).
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Ch. sp. a. SWAINSONI.— $ 2 Olivaceus, cauda concolore

;

suhtus albus, lateribus griseo-olivaceis, pectore, jugiilo, palpebris,

cum lateribus capitis et colli suhjlavicantibus, pectore et jugulo

maculis magnis fuscis notatis.

Above clear olivaceous, of exactly the same shade over all the upper

parts ; below white, strouglj' shaded with olive-gray on the sides and flanks,

the throat, breast, and sides of the neck and head strongly tinged with yel-

lowish, the fore parts, excepting the throat, marked with numerous large,

broad, dusky spots, which extend backward on the breast and belly, there

rather paler, and more like the olivaceous of the upper parts. Edges of

eyelids yellowish, forming a strong orbital ring; lores the same. Mouth
yellow ; bill blackish, the basal half of lower mandible x>ale ; iris dark

brown ; feet pale ashy-brown. Length of ^ , 7-7^ ; extent, 12-12^ ; wing,

about 4; tail, about 3; bill, i; tarsus, Ij'u. 9 averaging smaller—6|+
extent, lli+ ; &c.

b. ALICIA.— 5 9 OUvaceus, lateribus capitis concoloribus,

jugulo vix flobvido-tincto. 3Iajor; rostro longiore, graciliore; long,

tot. 7J-8; alar. exp. 12J-13J; ala 4+, cauda 3+.

Similar to sivainsoni; sides of the head like the back, or merely more gray-

ish ; the distinct yellowish orbital ring and lores of sivainsoni not being seen,

or but faintly indicated. Breast but slightly tinged with yellowish. Rather
larger than sioainsoni, the length averaging rather over the maximum of the

latter, sometimes exceeding 8 inches, and other dimensions to correspond

bill rather over | an inch, and comparatively slenderer than in swainsoni.

c. USTULATUS.— 6 2 Eufo-oUvaceus ; ccvteris T. sicainson

sat similis.

This form is entirely like sivainsoni proper, excepting in a rufous shade o

the olive of the upper parts approaching that of fuscescens, from which it is

distinguished by the different tone and pattern of the coloration of the

under parts. These characters, which it shares with swainsoni, distinguish

it from alicicv, no less than does the shade of the upper parts. It is simply

the more rufous phase of sivainsoni from the northwest coast region.

T. alicice is more decidedly different from swainsoni in the characters note

above, and is held by many excellent ornithologists as a distinct species.

The interrelationships are treated in ray " Birds of the Northwest ", and
more fully in the " History of North American Birds ".

ONE of the most peculiar traits of the Olive backed Thrush
is its erratic dispositioa. If not a greater vagabond than the

Robin itself, this Thrush commonly wanders further south than

any of its relatives; its journeying into distant portions of South

America being conspicuous. While the rest of our Thrushes

whicli leave the United States in the autumn rarely if ever pene-
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trate beyond the Isthmus, the Olive-backed Thrush has ap-

peared ia Ecuador, Peru, aud Brazil, as recorded by Sclater,

Cabanis, and von Pelzeln, respectively. It likewise occurs in

Cuba and in Greenland, and, like all onr other HylocichlWj except-

ing the Wood Thrush, has been reported from Europe. There

is also a record of its presence in Siberia; though very possibly

the actual reference in this case is to the variety alicke, lately

accredited by Taczanowski to the same country. Its disper-

sion over the eastern portions of North America is general. The
southern limit of its usual breeding-range has been fixed by

Dr. Brewer in Massachusetts, but I am under the impression

that such restriction requires to be removed. I have mislaid a

reference I once possessed to its breeding in Connecticut and

in the mountains of Pennsylvania, and cannot now recall the

authority ; but such extension of its range in summer agrees

better with the accounts of some of the earlier writers as well

as with what we now know of its distribution during the same

season in the West. Late observations have informed us of its

westward extension beyond the main chains of the Rocky
Mountains. My correspondent, Mr. T. M. Trippe, found the

bird in Colorado Territory in May and September; and on one

occasion in October, when the snow lay a foot deep on the

ground, he observed it in company with various other species

which had gathered about the Hot Sulphur Springs, in the

Middle Park, ajiparently atti-acted by the warmth of these tepid

pools. " In the vicinity of Denver," says Mr. H. W. Henshaw,

"the species makes its aj)pearance about the 10th of May; and

by the 17th the thickets and partially open ground in swampy
localities were fairly swarming with these birds. They were

perfectly silent, and busied themselves after the usual manner

of the family in scratching and seeking among the leaves for

food. The males preceded the arrival of the females by at least

a week." The most explicit accounts from the Far West are,

however, those given by Mr. Ridgway, in his still unpublished

Report on the Birds observed during Clarence King's Survey of

the Fortieth Parallel. I quote from proof-sheets which he

kindly placed at my service :
" Swainson's Thrush is a very

abundant species among the W^ahsatch Mountains, and is, in

fact, one of the most characteristic summer birds of that region.

It there breeds plentifully in the canons, where its song may
be heard almost continually during the nesting season

jSTumerous nests wej-e found among the thickets bordering the
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streams ; they were generally situated about five or six feet

from the ground, in the willows or other shrubs, near the

water."

This paragraph leads me to speak at once of another pecu-

liarity of the Olive-backed Thrush in comparison with all its

congeners, excepting, of course, its two varieties alickc and

ustulatus. I refer to its laying speckled eggs in a nest several

feet from the ground. The Wood Thrush, indeed, builds in

bushes and low trees ; but then its eggs are whole-colored, like

those of the Veery and Hermit, both of which nestle on or very

near the ground. In high Arctic regions, whither many of Swain-

son's Thrushes resort for the summer, the nest has been fre-

quently observed on the stunted vegetation not a yard from

the ground ; but, in more favored places, the altitude is usually

about a man's height. The nest is more compact and more

elaborately finished than those of the ground-builders, the

Yeery and Hermit, the outer portions of which are coarser and

less consistent. The material is very miscellaneous, and varies,

moreover, with the locality; but mosses, lichens, leaves, bark-

strips, and fibrous weedy substances are usually found, while in

some the Hypnum mosses are said to be most conspicuous, and

to give a distinctive character. In size, the nests are only

about four inches in diameter by half as much in depth; the

walls being about half an inch thick. The eggs, numbering

four or five, measure about seven-eighths of an inch in length

by five-eighths in breadth ; but much variation, both in size

and shape, has been observed. They are light greenish-blue in

color, fully speckled with reddish-brown and other shades.

Any Thrush's eggs like this found in a nest above the ground,

described by early authors, were almost certainly those of the

Olive-backed Thrush, to whatever species they may have been

accredited.

As to the general habits of this bird in comparison with

those of its congeners, there is little to be said, since they are

scarcely distinctive. It is perhaps less decidedly terrestrial

and less solicitous of concealment than the Hermit, being often

observed in open woodland, and gleaning much of its food

among the branches of trees. 1 do not think that I have ever

recognized its voice, excepting the short single note which is

much the same as that of its allies. Dr. Brewer describes it as

having a certain resemblance to that of the Hermit, yet quite

distinct; " it is more prolonged ; the notes are more equal and
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rise with more regularity and more gradually, are richer, and
each note is more complete in itself. Its song of lamentation,

when robbed of its young, is full of indescribable pathos and
beauty, haunting one who has heard it long after."

AVilsoii's Tlirii!>$h, or Veery

Tardus (Hylociclila) fuscescens

Little Thrush, Latham, Syn. ii. pt. i. 1783, 20 No. 5 (not of Pennant).

Turdus minor, Gm. SN. i. pt. ii. 1788, 809, No. 32 (in part ; mixed with swainsoni).

Turdus musteliuus, was. AO. v. 1812, 98, pi. 43, f. 3 {nee Gm., necauct.).

Turdus fuscescens. Step),.. Shaw's GZ. x. 1817, \%'i.'—? Kneel. Pr. Best. Soc. vi. 1857, 234. —M.
BNA. 1858, 214.—Sri.PZS. 1859,326 (critical).— .STcL Ibis, 18R1, 282— Gi^id. J. f. 0. 1861,

.Til (Cuba).—£a?er. Ann. Lye. N. Y. vii. 1861, 326 (New Granada). Ooues ^ Prent. Smiths.

Rep. for 1861, 1862, iOi.—Scl. Cat. AB. 1862, 'i.—Hayd. Tr. Am. Philos. Soc. 1862,

158.— Kerr. Pr. Essex Inst. iii. 1862, 14.j.—BteA;is(. Ibis, v. ISW, 58 (Saskatchewan).— B(i.

Rev. AB. 1864, 11.—All. Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 5(J.—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866,

'iii.—McIliD. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, 81 (Canada West).— Cowes, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868,

266.— Co«es, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, im.—Allen, Mem. Boat. Soc. i. 1858, 493, 514.—^ZZ.
Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 489.— Pe^i. Orn. Bras, ii, 1868, ^^.—Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 21; Phila.

ed. \i.—Ridg. Pr. Phila. Acad. xxi. 1869, 127 (critical).—May^i. Nat. Guide, 1870, 90.—
Ahbou, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 540, 541.—Afayi. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv, 1871, —.— Stevenson, U.

8. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1870, 1871, 463.—.i;/. Bull. MCZ. ii. 1871, 256 ; iii. 1872, 155,

173 (Colorado).—A/ny?;. B. Fla. 1872, \Q.— Coues, Kpy, 1872, 73.— £(ijf. Am. Nat. viii.

1874. 271.- Oundl. J. f. O. 1872, 405 {C\iha.).—Mayn. Pr Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 357.— Coues,

BNW. 1874, 5; Trippe, ibid. 228 (Colorado).—^Z/e?i, Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1874, 48

(Dakota).—i?. B. (f R. NAB. i, 1874, 9, pi. i. f. s.— Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 438.

Turdus fuseesens. Bam. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 435.

Turdus Sllens, Vieill. EM. ii. 1823, 647 {=mustelinus Wils.; ncc silens Sw.).

Turdus Wilsonlt, Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 34 (based onmnstelinus Wils. nee Gm.).—Bp.
Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, 16.— Peah. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839,306.—And. OB. ii. 1834, 362,

pi. lei.—And. Syn. 1839, 90.—Aud. BA. iii.1841, 27, pi. 145.—Oa6. Pn. Peru. 1845-46,

\8i.—0ab. Arch. f. Naturg. 1817 (i), Wo.—Homeyer, Rhea, ii. 1849, 148 (monog.).—/foy,

Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 310 (Wisconsin).— TAom/js. Vermont, 1853, 79.—Bead, Pr.

Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 398 (Oh\o).—Ke7inic. Tr. 111. Agrie. Soc. i. 1855, 601.—Pratten, Tr.

111. Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 601.—Hoy, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 437 (Missouri).— rrz>i>e,

Pr. Essex Inst. vi. 1871, 115.

Turdus wUsoill, Bp. C. & GL. 1838, 17.— B;;. CA. i. 1850, -^IL-Gund. J. f. O. 1855, 470

{Cuha).—Putn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 209.— Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1860, 307 (Cuba).—

Gund. 3. f. O. 1861, 405 (Cuba).

Merula WilSOnll, Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. 1844, 191.

Merula minor, Sw. 4- Rich. FBA. ii. 1831, 179, pi. 38.—.' Denny. PZ5. 1847, 38.

Turdus minor. Less. Tr. Orn. 1831, 408.—D'OrJ. LaSagra's Cuba, Ois. 1840, 47, pi. 5.—Degl.-

Gerbe, OE. i. 1867, 424 (Europe).

Turdus bruneus, Brew. Journ. Bost. Soc. vi. 1852, 304 (chare, and habits).— Ca6o«, Naum.
Bd. ii. Hft. iii. 1852, 66 (Lake Superior).

Merl« grivette, Degland- Gerbe.

Ch. sp.— 9 ^ Rufo-hrunneus, cauda concolore ; infra albus^

lateribus canis,jugulo tantum ixdlide Jlavo-hrunnescente, maculis

minimis, sparsis, sagitlatis fuscis notato.

Entire upper parts reddish-brown, with a faint olivaceous tinge ; no con-

trast of color between back and tail
;
quills and tail-feathers darker and
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purer brown, the former with white or butty spaces at the concealed bases

of the inner webs, as usual in this subgenus. No orbital light ring around the

eye ; auriculars only obsoletely streaky. Below, white ; the sides shaded

with hoary-gray or light grayish-olive; the jugulum buff-colored, contrast-

ing strongly with the white of the breast, and marked with a few small

brown arrow-heads, the chin and middle line of throat, however, nearly

white and immaculate. A few obsolete grayish-olive spots in the white of

the breast; but otherwise the markings confined to the buff area. Bill dark

above, mostly all pale below, like the feet. (^,7-7^; extent, about 12 ; wing,

4-4J ; tail, 3-3J; bill, f ; tarsus, Ij. $ averaging smaller,

I have not observed a very early spotted and streaked stage of plumage,

which, however, is presumed to occur, as in other species of this group. The

sexes are alike in color, and the seasonal changes are slight. The differ-

ences consist mainly in the stronger reddishness of the upper parts, or its

tinging with an appreciable shade of olivaceous. But the upper parts are

never of the decidedly olive shade seen in swainsoni and in the fore parts of

pallasi. The color of the upper parts, however, viewing its occasional shad-

ing toward olive, is less strongly distinctive of the species than the peculiar

coloration of the under parts is. The pinkish-buff of the jugulum, restricted

and sharply contrasting with the white of the breast, and its few small

brown (not black or even blackish) spots, which do not extend into the

white of the breast, are perfectly characteristic, as are the absence of a

decided yellowish orbital ring and of distinct streaks on the auriculars.

A curious malformation is exhibited in a specimen in Mr. Ridgway's col-

lection, in which the upper mandible is overgrown, and as much hooked at

the end as that of a Shrike.

The average dimensions of a large series of specimens of both sexes are :

—

Length, 7.35 ; extent, 11.75; wing, 3.90; tail, 2.85 ; tarsus, 1.12.

WILSON'S Thrush is aiiotlier species which, a few years

ago, could not have been properly brought into the

j)resent connection, owing to our lack of knowledge of its ex-

treme western limits. The first authentic record of its occur-

rence in the Rocky Mountains is, I think, that giveu in 1858

by Professor Baird, who received a specimen from Fort Bridger,

Utah. Latterly, Mr. J. A. Allen found the bird in Colorado Terri-

tory, where Mr. Trippe also observed it, in July, at an eleva-

tion of over 8,000 feet, and where it was doubtless breeding.

Both Mr. Ridgway and Mr. ETenshaw discovered it to be an

abundant species in Utah and Colorado, and the former re-

garded it as one of the most characteristic birds of the valleys

of the Provo, Bear, and Weber liivers in Utah. Two nests

were found by the latter near Fort Garland, Colorado, at nearly

the altitude just mentioned ; one of them was curiously built

above an old nest of the previous season, which had been

remodeled for the purpose. As Mr. Henshaw remarks, though

the Veery is thus common on the northern confines of the Colo-
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rado Basin, no one appears to have found it in New Mexico or

Arizona. It must consequently take a somewhat circuitous

route in gaining its winter home in Central America, unless

perchance it migrates at a considerable elevation along the

mountain-chains. The latter supposition seems more probable,

since Professor Sumichrast has observed it in Orizaba in Mexico.

Its general northward dispersion appears to be more restricted

than that of either the Hermit or the Olive-backed Thrush,

being perhaps coincident with the limit of arboreal vegetation.

In Cuba, it is one of the commoner species of the genus. A few

linger through the winter in our Gulf States, but the majority

leave our shores for the more genial climate of subtropical

America, and proceed as far as Panama—in exceptional case 5

still farther, as in the instance noted by A. von Pelzelu, of an
occurrence at San Vicente, Brazil, in December. There is even

a record of the appearance of the bird in Europe ; but I under-

stand that this is open to doubt. It will be seen that its dis-

tribution is much like that of the Hermit and the Olive-backed,

yet on the whole somewhat restricted, though less so than that

of the Wood Thrush. Its breeding-range, similarly, is more
southerly, approximating to that of the Wood Thrush ; it includes

the Xorthern, Eastern, and some of the Middle States, and an
adjoining belt of country in British America ; while in the

Eocky Mountains it stretches southward to the confines of Xew
Mexico and Arizona.

The Veery's mating and nest building season, when the bird

is in full song, is the genial month of May, in most parts of the

United States ; and two broods may be reared under propitious

surroundings. But further northward, where alone have I my-

self found the bird in its home, and heard its seductive epitha-

lamium, the shorter span of the summer season suffices but for

a single brood. The yearly crisis of the bird's life is delayed

till June, and the young are not seen abroad till the latter part

of that month, if indeed before July. The heavy growth of

timber that fringes the streams includes many nooks and dells,

and broken ravines overgrown with thick shrubbery, from out

the masses of which the tall trees tower, as if stretching forth

their strong arms in kindly caressing of the humbler and
weaker vegetation, their offspring. In such safe retreats,

where the sombre shade is brightened here and there with stray

beams of sunlight, in the warmth of which myriads of insects

bathe their wings and flutter away their little span of life,
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bumming' a qiiaiut refrain to the gurgle of the rivulet, the

Veery meets his mate—the song rises—the wooed is won—the

home is made. Should we force our unwelcome presence upon

the bird who is brooding her newly-found treasures with the

tenderest solicitude, she will nestle closer still, in hope of our

passing by, till we might almost touch her; when, without a

word of remonstrance or reproach, she takes a little flight,

and settles a few yards away, in silent appeal. If the time, the

place, the scene, suffice not for our forbearance, with what poor

words of hers may we then be moved ?

The nest will be found at our feet, most likely beneath some

bush, resting upon a bed of leaves, or supported in the forks of

some stems that spring directly from the ground. It seems

large for the size of the bird, and perhaps not so neat and

finisbed as we might expect; for the Veery, though a patient

and faithful housekeeper, cares little for appearances. Among
the various materials which enter into its composition, withered

leaves form a larg'e part, especially of the outer walls, while

grass-stems, weed-stalks, and bark-strips are more compactly

woven inside. There is no special lining of the interior, and

the cavity is small. The nest may contain four, perhaps five,

eggs, like those of the Hermit, greenish-blue, without markings,

except in rare instances, when a few specks appear, especially

about the larger end.

Varying estimates have been made of the Veery's powers of

song. For myself, I rate this bird as one of the sweetest of our

songsters, of whose " clear bell-like notes, resonant, distinct,

yet soft and of indescribable sadness", I have spoken on a former

occasion. I think Dr. Brewer's faint praise the most cruelly

unjust of all ; can he have ever heard the Veery's full utter-

ance, and then have written, "The song of this thrush is

quaint, but not unmusical ; variable in its character, changing

from a prolonged and monotonous whistle to quick and almost

shrill notes at the close"? He speaks as he might of a hurdy-

gurdy, instead of an exquisite oboe. No one of the voices of

the woodland is less quaint than the Veery's ; no one is truer

to its theme, more measured in its cadences, or softer and

clearer in tone than that of the Veery—rival of the Olive, the

Hermit, and the Wood Thrush, completing the quartette of

silver-tongued cantatrices^ who pledge the promises of spring-

time in choral symphony.
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Subfamily MYIADESTIX.E

Flycatching Thrushes

The essential character of this group has been indicated on

a preceding page. It lias usually been associated with Ptilo-

gonys and Phamopepla in

the family {Ampelidce)

whicli contains the Ce-

dar Bird and Bohemian

Waxwing; from all these

birds, however, the boot-

ed tarsi, speckled state of

the young, and other char-

acters sufficiently distin-

guish it. In comparison

with the Thrushes, among
which it is now located,

it differs in the shorter,

broader, more depressed,

and flycatcher-like bill,

with its deeply-cleft ric-

tus and very short gonys,

the smaller and weaker

feet, and in the peculi-

arly double - margin ate pj^ 5 __oetails of external form of Mijiadcstes (M. town-

tail, the feathers of which '""^'^
=

i''" ^"'^ ^«^* "^*"^'*' "'""^
'

^'""^ ^''^ '"^^ *•

taper gently from base to tip. It is a small group, nearly con-

fined to the warmer portions of America, comprising only two

or three genera, the leading one of which is the

—

Genus MYIADESTES, Sw.,

which was established by Mr. William Swainson, in 1838, in his

arrangement of the Flycatchers, a work forming part of Sir

William Jardine's " Naturalists' Library ". It consists of ten or

twelve species, only one of which occurs w-ithin our limits, the

others being more southerly. In addition to the characters just

noted, it may be observed that the species of Myiadestes agree

in their rather uniform dark or dull coloration, variegated with

brighter tints on the wings. They form part of an interesting
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and somewhat isolated group, having no very intimate rela-

tions with the other birds of our country, inhabiting woodland

and shrubbery, feeding on insects and berries, and capable of

musical expression in an exalted degree.

Townseiid's FIjcalcliiii§ Tlir«isli

Myiadestes towiisendi

PtilOgonys townsendi, Aud. OB. v. 1839, 206, pi. 419, f. 2.—Aud. Syn. 1839, 4H.—N7iU. Mau.

2d ed. i. 1840, 361.

PtilOgonys townsendli, Aud. BA. i. 1840, 243, pi. 69.—GamJ. Pr. Phila. Acad. i. 1843, 261

(California).— Gamfi. Pr. Phila. Acad. iii. 1847, 157 (California).—//ecrm. Journ. Phila.

Acad. ii. 1853, i&'i.— Woodh. Sitgreave'sRep. 1853, 1^.—Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. viii. 1855,

308 (^New Mexico).

PtlliOROnys townsendii, Gam&. Journ. Phila. Acad. 1.1847, W.—^'twh. PRRR. vi. 1857, 82.

CuUclVOra townsendi, DcKay, N. Y. Zool. ii. 1814, 110.

Mjiadestes townsendtl, Cah. Arch. f. Nat. 1847 (i), 208—BaiW, BNA. 18.58, 321.—//enry, Pr.

Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 106 (New Mexico).— A'eww. PRRR. x. 1859, 25.— //term. PURR. x.

1859, 2%.—Xantus, Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 191 (California).— //nyd. Tr. Am. Philos.

Soc. xii. 1862, 162.— torrf, Pr. Roy. Arty. Inst. iv. 1864, U&.—Cnues, Pr. Phila. Acad,

xviii. 1866, 72 (Arizona).— B(i. Rev. AB. 1866, 429, &g.—Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869,34.—

Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 134, &g».—Stcv. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1870, 1871, 464.—

Allen. Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 176.— Cones, Key, 1872, 117, f. 57.— Cones, BNW. 1874, 93.

Myiadestes townsendi, Scl. PZS. 1857, 5.—Scl. PZS. 1858, 97.— Oowes, Ibia, 1865, 163 (Ari-

zona).— ^iVce/i, Pr. Bost. Soc. XV. 1872, 198 (Colorado).—5. B. ff R. BNA. i. 1874, 406, pi.

18, figs. 3, A.—Henshmc, Zool. Expl. W. 100th Merid. 231 (in presi*).

Myiadestes ObSCUruS, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 336 (in part ; includes townsendi). (Not of Lafr.)

Townsend's Ptilogonys, Aud. l. c.

Townsend's Fiycatching Thrush, Ooues, l. c.

Townsend's Solitaire, b. b. S( r. l. c

Hab.—Western United States, from the easternmost foothills of the Rocky

Mountains to the Pacific and British Columbia. Not known to penetrate

any distance into Mexico, where replaced by other species.

Ch. SP.— (? 9 SorcUde cinereus, infra dilutior, gula cnssoque

alUcantibus; alls nigricantibus, fulvo bisignatls; cauda nigricantey

rectrice extima albo-limbata, rectrice proxima albo-ternwiata; orbi-

Us albis; rostro pedib usque nigris.

$ 9 .—General color dull brownish-ash, paler below, bleaching on the

throat, lower belly, and crissum. Wings blackish, the inner secondaries

edged and tipped with white, nearly all the quills extensively tawny or ful-

vous at the base, and several of the intermediate ones again edged exter-

nally toward their ends with the same color. In the closed wing, the basal

tawny shows upon the outside as an oblique spot in the recess between the

greater coverts and the bastard quills, separated by an oblique bar of black-

ish from the second tawny patch on the outer webs of the quills near their

ends. Tail like the wings (the middle pair of feathers more nearly like the

back) ; the outer feather edged and broadly tipped, the next one more nar-
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rowly tipped, with white. A white ring around the eye. Bill and feet black.

Eye brown. Length, about 8 inches; wing and tail about equal, 4-4^; the

latter forked centrally, graduated laterally ; bill, i ; tarsus, | ; middle toe

and claw rather more.

Young :—Speckled at first, like a very young Thrush. Each feather with a

triangular or rounded spot of dull ochraceous or tawny, edged with blackish.

AMONG the birds of our Western country, Townsend's

Thrush is almost the only one of general distribution

which I have never been able to study in its native haunts.

Until very lately, the Dipper was another which had always

given me the slip; but, during the summer of 1874, 1 added that

sprightly and vivacious ornament of the mountain-torrent to

the list of my i^ersonal friends, and in good time, perhaps, I

shall come to know the Flycatching Thrush as well. In pen-

ning an account of this stranger for the " Birds of the North-

west", I could only state that I had found it rather rare, in sum-

mer, in the upper portions of Arizona, and gather from my cor-

respondents, or from the published records of other observers,

some items of its life-history. I would refer to this article,

however, as a fair epitome of what was then known, and,

avoiding repetition, can now supplement it with some further

particulars, the principal of which relate to the nidification of

the species.

None of the earlier observers appear to have ever found the

nest of this bird ; and to this day the eggs remain unknown.

A few years ago, however, Mr. Ridgway discovered a nest, an

account of which was communicated to Dr. Brewer, and pub-

lished in substance in the work above quoted. The original

notice, as prepared and printed (but up to the date of present

writing, February 8, 1876, remaining unpublished), I am able

to quote through the kindness of the writer, who has placed at

my service the i)roof-sheets of his report on the birds observ.ed

during the Exploration of the Fortieth Parallel by Clarence

King:—
" In July, 18G7, we found a nest of this species in a deep

ravine on the western slope of the Sierra Nevada, at an alti-

tude of about 5,000 feet. This nest was placed in a cavity of

the rocks forming the perpendicular upper bank of a sluice,

constructed for mining purposes, and through which ran the

water of a considerable mountain-stream. The nest, which was

about a foot above the water, was nearly as bulky as that of the

Brown Thrasher {Rarporhynchus rufiis), and similarly con-
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structetl 5 it coutained four young. When we approached it,

the female was much excited, flying before us or running upon

the ground in the manner of a thrush, a species of which she

was at first thought to be, from her entirely thrush-like man-

ners and appearance. Even afterward, and until the species

was identified by obtaining specimens, we were led into this

delusion, its gliding, noiseless flight, and graceful running upon

the ground being so perfectly thrush-like."

This curious fact, which would never have been anticipated,

of the nesting of the bird in the rifts of rocks, is corroborated

by the later observations of Mr. Henshaw, whose article, as pre-

pared for the zoological volume of the Reports upon Explora-

tions West of the One Hundredth Meridian—a work which will

doubtless issue from the press during the present year—is to the

following effect:—During a week's stay in June, at the base of

Baldy Peak, in Colorado, he frequently saw this bird in the pine

forests, and as high up on the mountain sides as 10,000 feet
;

its summer range doubtless extends up to timber line. Its

habits, as far as he noticed them, are singularly like those of the

Bluebirds. Besides a loud, liquid call note, the male has a

beautiiul warbling song, which somewhat resembles that of

the Purple Finch, but far excels it in power, sweetness and

modulation. Though he searched carefully for the nest, he only

succeeded in satisfying himself that the bird breeds in the crev-

ices of rocks. Its preference for such localities during the sum-

mer, with the evident solicitude manifested on more than one

occasion, left little doubt in his mind on this point.

The birds are quite common (Mr. Henshaw continues), in the

fall, in Eastern Arizona and Western New Mexico. Having

reared their young, they appear to forsake the pine woods,

which constitute their summer abode, and are seen lower down,

on the hillsides covered with pinons and cedars. Their food at

this season appears to consist almost exclusively of berries,

particularly of the piiions and cedars, and the crops of many

examined contained little else save a few insects. Though

in summer a bird of retiring and unsocial habits— never

more than a single pair being found in one locality—in the fall

they are to a considerable extent gregarious, associating usually

in small companies of from five to ten. At the Old Crater,

forty miles south of Zuiii, they had congregated in very large

numbers about a spring of fresh water, the only supply for many

miles around; and hundreds were to be seen sitting on the
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bare volcanic rocks, apparently too timid to venture down and

slake their thirst while we were camped near by. Their song

is occasionally heard even in November and. December, and is

very sweet, but not so full and varied as during the vernal

season.

The sociable disposition which Townsend's Thrush manifests

during the winter, contrasting with those traits it shows at

other seasons so conspicuously that it has acquired the soubri-

quet of '' Solitaire ", is also attested by Mr. J. K. Lord, from

observations made at Colville during November, when the

leaves had fallen, snow covered the ground, and the cold was

intense. His attention was attracted by the sound of singing,

unusual at that inclement season ; and he soon discovered a

score of these brave little birds perched upon the sprays of some

thorn-bushes, and was reminded, by their low, sweet notes, of

the Song Thrush of Europe. Commend me to the rare bird

that sings in winter, whose pipe, yet limpid when the rivers

cease to flow, is tuned to sounds harmonious amid the discord

of the elements, in earnest of more genial times to come

!

Subfamily MIMING : Mocking Thrushes

Chars.—There is little to be added to the comparative diag-

nosis of this group already given (p. 5). The tarsi are scutellate

anteriorly, with seven scales (rarely obsolete, as sometimes oc-

curs in Galeoscoptes). The wings are short and rounded—usually

shorter than the tail, the feathers of which are graduated in

length. There are bristles about the base of the bill, but the

feathers themselves are soft. The bill is extremely variable in

length and shape ; sometimes it is much shorter than the head,

and as straight as that Of a typical Thrush, but in other cases

it equals or exceeds the head in length, and is bent like a bow.

The members of this group have been sometimes classed with

the Wrens, to which they bear a strong resemblance in many
respects. They are peculiar to America, and abound in species

in the warmer parts of this hemisphere. In its broader features,

the economy of these birds is much the same as that of the true

Thrushes. They are insectivorous, but also feed on various soft

fruits. They inhabit shrubbery rather than high open wood-

land, and as a rule keep nearer the ground, some of the species

being decidedly terrestrial, as indicated by their large strong

feet. Their nidification is inartistic ; the stout bulky nests are
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placed in bushes ; the eggs are three to six in number, usually

speckled (the Catbird furnishes an exception to this last state-

ment). In this group, the vocal powers are carried to the highest

known degree, some of the species being able to imitate not

only the notes of other animals, but various sounds which are

mere noises, without musical quality.

There are three North American genera of this subfamily, all

•of which are represented in the Colorado Basin. Although the

generic characters are not very strongly marked (all the species

used to be placed iu the single genus Mimus), tangible differ-

ences will be observed on comparing the diagnoses given.

Genus OROSCOPTES Baird

Chars.—Wings and tail of equal lengths, the former more
pointed than iu the other genera of 31i7nince, with the first quill

not half as long as the second, which is between the sixth and

seventh 5 the third, fourth, and fifth about equal to each other,

and forming the point of the wing. Tail nearly even, its

feathers being but slightly graduated. Tarsus longer than the

middle toe and claw, anteriorly distinctly scutellate. Bill much
shorter than the head, not curved, with obsolete notch near

the end. llictal bristles well developed, the longest reaching

beyond the nostrils.

0. montamis is the type and only known species of this genus.

JTIoiiutain Iflockiiigbircl

Oroscoptes uiontauus

Orpheus montanus, Om. Comm. Joum. Phila. Acad. vii. 1837, 193 (Columbia River).—^urf.

Syu. 1839, 89.—^«rf. BA. ii, 1841, 194, pi. XZ^.— Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1655, 310

(New Mexico).

Turdus montanus, Aud. OB. iv. 1838, 437, pi. 369, f. 1.

Tardus (Orpheus) montanus, Towns. Joum. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839, 153.

Mimus montanus, B;). C. & GL. 1838, Yl.—Gamb. Pr. Phila. Acad. iii. 1846, 114 (California).—

Gamh. Journ. Phila. Acad, i, 1847, A%—Bp. CA. i. 1850, 276.—IfcCaW, Pr. Phila. Acad.

V. 1851, 216 (Texas).- JFoodA. Expl. Zuui River, 1853, IZ.—Heerm. PRRR. x. 1859,44.

Oroscoptes montanus, Bd. BNA. 1858, Ml.— Cones, Pr. Phila. Acad, xviii, 1866, 65 (Arizona).

Oreoscoptes montanus, Scl. PZS. 1859, 340 (critical).—i/enry, Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859,

107 (New Mexico).—Bd. Ives' Rep. Expl. Colorado, pt. v. 1861 , 6.—Hayd. Tr. Am. Phil.

Soc. xii. 1860, 163 (Black HHIb).—5d. Rev. AB. 1864, 42.—Dress. Ibis, 1865, 482 (Texas)

—

Butch. Pr. Phila. Acad. xx. 1868, 149 (Laredo, Tex.).— Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 73.—

Coop. Pr. Gala. Acad. 1870, 75 (Colorado River).— Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, U.—SCev. U. S.

Geol. Surv. for 1870, 1871, 464.—.^oW. Pr. Boat. Soc. 1872, 194 (Black UilU).—All. Bull.

MCZ. iii. 1872, 174.- Cnues, Key, 1872, 74.—Merr. U. S. Geol. Surv. for 1872, 1873, 670,

705,712,713.—Ridg. Bull. Ess. Inst. v. 1873, 179.— Coop. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 17.—Allen,
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Pr. Boat. Soc. xvii. 1S74, 97 (Yellovratone Kiver).— Cones, BXW. 1674, 7, 2Q8.-B. B. \ R.

NAB. i. 1874, 31, fig. pi. 3, f. 6.—Yarr. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1374, Zi.— Yarr. ff Hensh. Rep.

Orn. Specs. 1874, 6.—Hensh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 40, 71, 9~.—Hensk. List B. Ariz. 1875,

150*—Aelson, Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 339, 349, 35^', 355 (Califoruia, Nevada, Utah).

Mountain Mockingbird; Sage Tiirasher. J'liior.

Hab.—United States, from the Rocky Mountains to the Paciiic ; eastward

to the Black Hills and Fort Laramie. Texas and Lower California.

Ch. sp.— S 9 Griseo-cinereus ; infra aJhidus, fusco-maculatus ;

alis caudaque fnscls, illis alho-bifasciatis et limhatis, hac albo-

terminatd ; rostro pedihusque nigricantihns.

^ 9 , in summer : Above, grayish or brownish ash. the feathers with obso-

letely darker centres. Below, whitish, more or less tinged with pale buflfy-

brown, everywhere marked with triangular dusky spots, largest and most

crowded across the breast, small and sparse, sometimes wanting, on the

throat, lower belly, and crissnm. Wings fuscous, with much whitish edging

on all the nuills, and two white bands formed by the tips of the greater and

median coverts. Tail like the wings : the outer feather edged and broadly

tipped, and all the rest, excepting usually the middle pair, tipped with white

in decreasing amount. Bill and feet black or blackish, the former often with

pale base. Length, about 8 inches ; wing and tail, each 4 or rather less (not

nearly 5, as given by Baird and copied in my " Key '') ; tarsus, 1^ ; bill, f

.

Young : Dull brownish above, conspicuously streaked with dusky ; the

markings below streaky and ditfuse.

Specimens ditier little with sex or season, or with age after the first

streaked stage is passed. The individual variation consists in the purer or

more brownish ash of the upper parts, and especially in the shade of the

under parts, Avhich ranges from whitish to a decided brownish-cinnamon

cast, and in the amount of spotting. Ordinarily, the lower belly and vent,

and sometimes the throat, are immaculate, but the whole under surface is

sometimes pretty uniformly covered. The brownish .shade is usually strong-

est on the breast, flanks, and crissnm. The newly-grown quills and tail-

feathers are darker than the old ones, aud have more white edging. The
wing-coverts are sometimes edged as well as tipped with white.

THIS interesting species resembles a Mockingbird—espe-

cially a young one, before the spots on the under parts are

lost—in many respects, but differs altogether in the quality of

its song, and shares much of the ground-loving nature of a

* Since these references to Messrs. Yarrow and Henshavrs writings (which are important in

the present connection) may not be generally understood, it should be stated, that " Rep. Orn.

Specs." refers to a pamphlet (8vo, pp. 148) published at the office of the United States Geograph-
ical and Geological Explorations and SurveysWest of the One Hundredth Meridian, under auspices

of the Engineer Department of the United States Army, relating to the collections made by
the gentlemen named in 1871, 1870, 1873. containing five separate papers, one of which is an
"Annotated List of the Bird.t of Utah ", republished from Ann. Lye. N. H. New York, xi, 1874;

and that "List D. Ariz." refers to a paper by Mr. Henshaw in Appendix LL of Annual Report

of Chief of Engineers of the United States Army for 1S75 ; the pagination being given accord-

ing to the separately-printed pamphlet edition of this Appendix (8vo, pp. 196). These papers

are full of interesting field-notes, aud bear directly upon the subject in hand.

4 B C
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Thrasher. It was one of the birds discovered by Mr. J. K.

Towusend, who, with his some time compauion Nuttall, explored

the region of the Cohimbia, bringing many ornithological novel-

ties to light. Xuttall speaks of its pleasant song, which he says

resembles that of the Thrasher, and ascribes to it powers of

imitation ; but as his statement of such ability has not been

since corroborated, we are left to infer that it possesses nothing

beyond the flexible modulation of the voice for which all its

tribe are famous. He discovered a nest, situated in a worm-
wood-bush, containing four eggs. The original accounts of the

species constituted the sum of our information respecting it

for many years, until the general openingup of almost untrod-

den wastes put other eager and curious observers upon its track.

From what we have learned, it would appear to have been mis-

named the Mountain Mockingbird, since, as has been intimated,

its repertoire is not remarkably extensive, while its favorite

haunts are the arid and desolate sage plains of the great cen-

tral plateau. We are now jn^etty well acquainted with its

geographical distribution, though more precise knowledge of

its movements w^ould be acceptable. It is migratory, like most

of its tribe, but only within a limited area. It is known to be

resident in Texas, where my friend H. E. Dresser, of London,

observed it at San Antonio and Eagle Pass in winter and sum-

mer, and where he procured the eggs. He found it, like others,

in brushy plains, and noticed its terrestrial habits. As well as

I can judge from the accounts to which I have referred for in-

formation— havingnothingoriginalto presentupon the subject

—

the bird offers one of the many instances of what I should call

^^ migration at iciW\ if I dared to propose a sort of paradoxical

term. That is to say : out of the sum-total of individuals com-

posing the species, congregated in their winter haunts, a cer-

tain percentage elects to go north in the spring, dropping loi-

terers by the way, while the rest breed where they wintered.

In this manner, the species spreads latitudinally until the limit

of its dispersion, which cannot be far from the northern bound-

ary of the United States, is reached, and may be found nesting

anywhere within the area it inhabits. In the fall the return

movement is accomplished, and the species is then withdrawn

into its comparatively narrow winter quarters, the limits of

which I believe remain to be ascertained. This kind of optional

or elective migration, witnessed in many other cases besides

the present one, contrasts with the regular migration perforce
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of those other species, all the iudividuals of which are mysteri-

ously impelled to journey toward the pole, and settle for the

summer in areas perhaps more contracted than their winter

homes.

For the general habits of this species I shall presently quote

Mr. Ridgway, who has made good use of the favorable oppor-

tunities he enjoyed ; but will first describe the eggs, which I

have examined in the National Museum at Washington. The
clutch usually numbers four, measuring from 0.94: to 1.03 in

length, and from 0.69 to 0.75 in breadth (inches and decimals).

The ground-color is light greenish-blue ; this is heavily marked
with burnt-umber or olive-brown spots, and a few others of

neutral tint. The pattern is generally bold and sharp, but in

some cases finer and more diffuse, when the numberless speck-

les and dots give an effect similar to that of some styles of

Mockingbirds' eggs.

Instead of collating the fragmentary notices of writers who
have recorded their transient impressions or isolated observa-

tions, I shall conclude the history of the Mountain Mocking-

bird with an extract from the author last mentioned. looting

that it inhabits sage-plains, especially of the '-Great Basin",

and suggesting the name " Sage Thrasher "' as more appro-

priate than " Mountain Mockingbird", Mr. Ridgway goes on to

say, in his note-book now lying before me :
—

" Carson City, Xevada, March 24, 1S(3S.—To-day we saw the

Sage Thrasher for the first time this spring, and heard its song.

The sage-brush was full of the birds, and many were singing

beautifully when the evening shades were lengthened by the

sinking of the sun behind the Sierras. Owing to the earliness

of the season, the son^- was uttered in a subdued tone, and its

full merits could not be appreciated. The bird was generally

seen sitting in an upright position upon a sage bush, but when
approached would dive—apparently into the bush, though close

examination failed to reveal its hiding-place ; often, however^

we again heard it*sweetly warbling, perhaps a hundred yards

away in the direction from which we had come. This con-

cealed, circuitous flight is characteristic of the species.

^^ April 2.— Rained throughout the night; tbis morning the

air is fresh and balmy ; clouds are lowering about the bases of

the mountains, concealing them from view. The air is vocal

with the music of the spring birds, singing with vigor and

joyousness. The Meadow Larks are singing throughout the
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sage-brusb, and with their rich notes are heard the sweet warb-

lings of Oroscopfcs monfanm. To-day we heard this soDg in all

its loveliness. Although weaker than that of either the Brown
Thrasher or the Catbird, it is more varied and longer sustained

as well as superior in sweetness and delicac}" of tone. The
song has, in modulation or style, a great resemblance to the

soft tender warbling of th3 Ruby-crowned Kinglet, although

it is stronger, of course, in proportion to the size of the bird.

^^ A])rlld.—The Sage Thrasher is now one of the most com-

mon birds in this vicinity. Today a great man^- were noticed

among the brush-heaps in the city cemetery. Its manners dur-

ing the pairing season are peculiar. The males, as they flew

before us, were observed to keep up a peculiar tremor or flutter-

ing of the wings, warbling as they flew, and upon alighting

(generally upon the fence or a bush), raised the wings over the

back, with elbows together, quivering with joy as they sang.

'''•April 23.—Although we saw these birds everywhere among
the sage-brush, their nests were found onl}' with great diflS-

culty. In the cemetery, the sage bushes had all been pulled

up and thrown in piles in different parts of the inclosure, and
upon these the birds were most frequently seen. On one occa-

sion, a female was observed to fly into one of these brush-heaps,

with a bunch of building material in her mouth ; but it was

only by taking off bush after bush that the nest was discov-

ered; this, though unfinished, contained one egg, and, in its

construction and situation, resembled some of the nests of the

Thrasher, though less bulky. The bushes were carefully re-

placed, and the nest left undisturbed. In walking through the

sage-brush on the open commons, several more nests were

found, in similar situations, being placed in the thickest por-

tion of the bushes, generally about two feet from the ground,

but occasionally imbedded in the ground beneath them. They

were all well concealed. At one time, while blowing some eggs,

the parent birds came near us, running gracefully upon the

ground in the manner of a Eobin, stretching* their necks, curi-

ous to see what we were doing, and watching our movements

with an anxious look, but uttering no note whatever.

" The only note of this species, besides its song, is simply a

weak ' f??c7>:', seldom uttered unless the young are disturbed;

except during the pairing and nesting seasons, it is one of the

most silent birds with which I am acquainted. In September

I saw it feeding upon the ' service-berries,' which grew abund-

antly in certain localities at the foot of the mountains."
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Genus MIMUS Boie

Chaks.—Bill much shorter thau the head, scarcely curved

as a whole, but with geutlj curved commissure, notched

near the end. Rictal vibrissae well developed. Tail rather

longer than the wings, rounded, the lateral feathers being con-

siderably graduated. Wings rounded. Tarsal scutella some-

times obsolete. Tarsi longer than the middle toe and claw.

Of this genus, there are two well marked sections, represented

by the Mockingbird and Catbird respectively. These may be

most conveniently distinguished by color:—
31imus.—Above ashy-brown, below white; lateral tail-

feathers and bases of primaries white. (Tarsal scutella always

distinct.)

Galeoseoptes.—Blackish-ash, scarcely paler below; crown and

tail black, unvaried; crissum rufous. (Tarsal scutella some-

times obsolete.)

The jflockflis;bird

Miinns polyglottiis

TlirdtlS UOlyglOttOS, L. SN. i. lOth ed. 1758, 169, no. 7 (based on Sloane, ii. 306, pi. 253, f. 3
;

Gates, i. 27; Kalm, ii. 335); 12th ed. 1766, 293, no. 10 (includes other spp. or vars.).—

Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 32 (critical).—B;). Ann. Lye. N.'Y. ii. 1826, 74.

Turdus polyglOttUS, Gm. SN. l. 1788, 612.—Lath. 10. i. 1790, 329.— Turt. SN. i. 1806, 493.—

Wils. AO. ii. 1810, 14, pi. 10, f. l.—Foz, Newc. Mug. 1827, 150.—iess. Tr. Orn. 1831,

410.—Aud. OB. i. 1831, 108, pi. 2l.—Niat. Man. i. 1832, 320.—Pea6. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839,

300 (rare).-Hayw. Pr. Phila. Acad. yiii. 1856, 289.— Gossf, Alabama, 1859, 4.7.—Gieb.

Vog. 1860, 37, f. 85.

Mimas polyglOttUS, Bote, Isis, 1826, 97-2.—Sp. C. & GL. 1838, \7.—Gamb. Pr. Phila. Acad,

lii. 1846, 114 (California).—Bp. CA. i. 1850, 276.—McCaU, Pr. Phila. Acad. v. 1851,216

(Texas).— Burnett, Pr.Bost. Soc. iv. 1851, 116.—Hoij, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 309 (Wis-

consin).— i2ec(i, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853. 398 (Ohio).— U'oodk. Expl. Zuiii R. 1853, 72.—

Kennic. Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 582 (Illinois).—iun^crs/i. J. f. 0. 1856, 69 (in

captivity).— ScZ. PZ.S. 1857, 212 (Orizaba).—..Vazm. J. f. O. vi. 1858, 179.—Be?. BNA.
1858, 344.—5cZ. PZS. 1859, 340 (critical).-i/cnry, Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 106 (New

Mexico).-BaiVrf, Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, ZOZ.—Kenn. PRRR. x. 1859, 25.—i/e«rm.

PRRR. X. 1859, i4.— Vflieat, Ohio Agric. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 365, no. 115 (Ohio).—Barn.

Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 436 (Pennbylvania).— Coi(£S SfPrent. Smiths. Rep. for 1861,

1862,410 (Washington ; rare).— Scl. Cat. AB. 1862, S.— Tayl. Ibis, 1862, 128 (Florida),—

Bd. Rev. AB. 1864, 48.—Alle7i, Pr. Essex Inst. iv. 1864, 67 (Massachusetts—northern

limit).-Hoy, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 437 (Missouri).—Bry. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1865,

372.—Co!us, Ibis, 1865, 159 (New Mexico).— Prc.«s. Ibis, 1865, 481 (Texas).— Co«es, Pr.

Phila. Acad, xviii. 1866, 65 (Fort Whipple, Ariz.).-Zaicr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866,

282 (New York).— Corns, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 107 (South Carolina, resident).—BufcZi.

Pr. Phila. Acad. xx. 1808, 149 (Laredo, Tex.).— Co«cs, Pr. Essex Inst. v. 1868, 267 (New

England).—>-i;?en, Mem. Bost. Soc. i. 1868, 523 (Indiana).—5«mifcA. Mem. Bost. Soc. i.

1869, 543 (Vera Cruz; Gulf coast up to plateau, breeding at Orizaba).— r«r7i&. B. E. Pa.

1809,22; Pliila. ed. 15.—Steams, Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 282.— Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870,21.—

Mayn. Nat. Guide, 1870, 92 (Massachusetts).—^;^ Bull. MCZ. ii. 1871, 239 (Florida,
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winterluff).

—

Ooucs, Pr. Phila. Acad, xxiii. 1871, 19 (North Carolina).— Parker, Am. Nat.

V. 1871, 168.— Boarrfm. Am. Nat. v. 1871, \2l.—Grayso7i, Pr. Bost. See. xiv. 1872, 277

<Tre8 Marias Islands).—Mayre. B. Fla. 1872, 16.— Coj^es, Key, 1872, 74, f. l(j.—Allen, Bull.

MCZ. iii. 1872, 134 (Kansas).-PMrrfje, Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 693.- Cottcs, BNW. 1874, 8.—

Merr. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 7, 8, 86.— Coop. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 17.— B. B. (f R. NAB. i.

1874, 49, fig. pi. iii. f. A.—Hensh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 91.—Brew. Pr. Bost. See. xvii,

1875, 438 (.New England).—i/fi7JsA. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 151.

Orpheus polyglOttllS, Sw. Zool. Journ. iii. 1827, \Q~.—Aud. Syn. 1839, %1.—Aud. BA. ii.l841,

187, pi. 138.—I>eany, PZS. 1847, 38.—Gerhardt, Naum. iii. 1853, 37 (aong).— Wailes, Rep.

Mississippi, 1854, 3W.—Pratte)i, Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. 1855, 601 (Illinois).—Henry, Pr

Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 310 (New Mexico).

Merinus polyglOttUS, Baird, Ives' Rep. Colorado, pt. vi. 1861, 5 (lapsu).

Orpbeus leucopterus, Fj>. Zool. Voy. Bloss. 1839, 18.

Mimus leucopterus, Baird, Stansbury's Rep. GSL. 1852, 328.

Orpheus polygOthUS, Putn. Pr. Essex lust. i. 1856, 224 (lapsu).

Mimus CanadatUS, Baird, BNA. 1858, 345 (err. for "caudatus").

Mimus caudatUS, Xant. Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1359, 191 (California).— Ooo/;. Am. Nat. iii. 1369,

186.—Coop. Pr. Cal. Acad. 1870. 75.

Mimus polyglOttUS rnr-. caudatUS, Coues, ibis, 1865, 533 (Arizona).— Zif'rf^. Bull. Essex last.

V. 1873, 179 (Colorado).

Oreoscoptes montanus!, Coues, Ibis. 1865, 164 (lapsu).

Mimic Thrush, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 333, no. 194 and 194 B (young).

Mocliingbird, Vulg.

Merle moqueur, French.

SpottTOgel, German.

Hab.—United States, southerly, from Atlantic to Pacific. North regu-

larly to the Middle States, sometimes to Massachusetts and Wisconsin.

Northerly portions of Mexico. Cuba ?

Ch. sp. S 9 Griseus, infra sordkle alb us ; alls fuscis spatio

alho, Cauda fusco alhoque dimidiatd, rostro pedibusque nigr'is.

$ , adult : Upper parts ashy-gray, the lower i^arts soiled white. Wings

blackish-brown, the primaries, with the exception of the first, marked with

a large white space at the base, restricted on the outer quills usually to half

or less of these feathers, but occupying nearly all of the inner quills. The
shorter wbite spaces show as a conspicuous spot when the wing is closed,

the longer iuner ones being hidden by the secondaries. The coverts are also

tipped and sometimes edged with white ; and there may be much edging or

tipping, or both, of the quills themselves. Outer tail-featliers white ; next

two pair white, except on the outer web ; next i)air usually white toward

the end, and the rest sometimes tipped with white. Bill and feet black, the

former often pale at the base below ; soles dull yellowi-sh. Length about 10

inches, but rangingfrom 91 toll; extent about 14 (13 to 15) ; wing,4-4J; tail,

4^-5; bill, J; tarsus, 1^.

9 , adult : Similar to the male, but the colors less clear and pure ; above

rather brownish than grayi.sh ash, below sometimes quite brownish-whitej

at least on the breast. Tail and wings with less white than as above de-

scribed for the male. But the gradation in these features is by impercepti-

ble degrees, so that there is no infallible color-mark of sex. In general, the

clearer and purer are the colors, and the more white there is on the wings

and tail, the more likely is the bird to be a male and prove a good singer. The

female is also smaller than the male on an average, being generally under
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and rarely over 10 inches in length, with extent of wings usually less thau

14, the wing little if any over 4, the tail about 4i.

Young : Above decidedly brown, and below speckled with dusky.

There is comparatively little variation in this species except in size. A
tendency is seen in specimens from the southwestern parts of the United

States to elongation of the tail, this member averaging about.o inches, and
sometimes measuring rather more.

Fig. 6.—The Mockingbird.

IT is unnecessary to give an extended account of this famous
bird, to which full justice has already been done in several

treatises which the reader will instantly call to mind; and should

he be desirous of looking up the subject, the citations given at

the head of this article—representing a small portion of the

literature devoted to the Mockingbird—may help him somewhat.
The bird is common in suitable situations in the Colorado

Basin, and especially so in the lower and warmer portions.

Its general range is indicated in a foregoing paragraph. I

have refrained from citing the various \Yest India islands

which are occupied by subspecies or varieties of the Mocking-
bird distinguished by some very modern authors. The Xorth
American representative is almost confined to this country,

though it also occurs in portions of Mexico, as Colima, Mira-

dor, Orizaba, and Mazatlan, as well as the Tres Marias Islands,

and perhaps in Cuba. It winters in the Southern States in
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great numbers—on the Atlantic side at least as far as South

Carolina, where I have observed it at all seasons. In the

spring, a small proportion of the whole number of individuals

migrate " at will ", commonly reaching the Middle States and

correspondijig latitudes further west. The northernmost

records generally quoted fix the limit in Massachusetts ; but

Dr. Brewer speaks of a single individual seen near Calais,

Me., by Mr. George A. Boardman. Another record from an

extreme point, given l)y Dr. P. R. Hoy, is above quoted;

the extension of the bird to Wisconsin, as there indicated, has

been commonly overlooked. Other States in which the bird is

known to have occurred are jS'ew York, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,.

Missouri, Iowa, and Kansas. The parallel of J:0° X. has been

named as its usual or normal limit.

The Catbird

' Minins (Galeoscoptes) earoliiiehsis

MuSCiCapa carolinensiS, L. SN. i. 1766, 328, no. 18 (based on Briss. ii. 365 and Gates, i. 66).

—

Bodd. Tabl. PE. 1783, 42 (PE. 676).— G/;;. SN. i. 1788, 946, no. 18 (" Camtschatc* "

&c.).—Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 483, no. 6i.— Turt. SN. i. 1806, 581.

TurdUS carolinensiS, iJcAz. "Verz. 1823, 33^'; "P.-eis-Verz. Mex. Vog. 1830,2"; J. f. O.

1853, 57.—D'Orb. Ois Cuba, 1839, 51.—Manger, Zool. Gart. viii. 1867, 191 (in captivity).

Orpheus carolinensiS, ^«rf. Syn. 1839, 88.— /!(«?. BA. ii. 1841, 195, pi. UO.—Piun.Pr. Ess.

Inst. i. 1856, 209.—Bland, Smiths. R<^p. for 1858, 1S59, 287 (BeTmndas).— Martens, J. f.

O. 1859, 213 (Bermudas).-JoHcs, Nat. Bermuda, 1859, 27.

Mimus carolinensiS, Gray.—Sd. PZS. 1856, 294 (Cordova).—Kneel. Pr. Bost. Soc. vl. 1857,

Q34.—Bd. BNA. 1858, SiS.—Breic. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1860, 307 (Cixb&).—Bam. Smiths.

Rep. for 1860, 1661, i36.—Gundl. J. f. O. 1861, 324 (Cnha.).—Boardm. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix.

1862, 126 (Maine).— Blak. Ibis, iv. 1862, 5 (Saskatchewan).— Taj/Z. Ibis, 1862, 128.— Ferr.

Proc. Essex Inst, iii. 1862, U8.—Haijd. Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, 163 (Missouri

to Rocky Mountains).—£Za4. Ibis, 1863, 66 (British America).—Lord, Pr. Roy. Arty.

Inst. Woolwich, iv. 1864, 117 (east of Cascade Mountains).— il/c/Zjcr. Pr. Essex Inst. v.

1866, 87 (Canada West).—Bryaue, Pr. Bost, Soc. 1667, 66 (Inagua).—Oomm, Pr. Essex

Inst, V. 1868, 267.— Tfirrafe. B. E. Pa. 1869, 22; Phila. ed. 15.— Coop. Am.. Nat. iii. 1869,

73, 295 (CcBur d'AIeue Mountains).— (7o«es, Pr. Phila. Acad, xxiii. 1871, 19.— Cones, Key,

1872, 74.—Mayjt. B. Fla. 1872, 19.—Allen, Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 174 (Kansas, Colorado,

Utah).— Trippe. Pr. Bost, Soc. xv. 1873, 236 (Iowa).—PeZ:. Ibis, 3d ser. iii. 1873, 25.—

Comstock, Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 76.—Packard, Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 27\.—Allen, Pr. Bost.

Soc. 1874, 49 (Dakota).— Co«fs, BNW. 1874, 8.— Trippe, ibid. 228 (Colorado;.

MiniiUS carolinensiS, Clifford, Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. V. 1865, 925 (habits).

Galeoscoptes carolinensiS, Cab. MH. i. 1850, 82 'type).— Gundl. J. f. O. 1855, 470 (Cuba).—

5. ffS.lhis, i. 1859, 7 (Guatemala).—&Z. PZS. 1859, 336 (critical), 362 (Xa\apa).—Gundl.

J. f. O. 1861, 406 (Cuba).—&2. Cat. AB. 1862, 6.—Allen, Pr. Essex Inst. iv. 1864, 68.—

Bd. Rev. AB. 1864, 5i.—Gundl. Repert. 1865, 230 (Cuba).— Bryrt?i«, Pr. Bost. Soc. ix.

1865, 372.—Laicr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 282.-5. (f S. PZS. 1867, 278 (Mosquito

Coast).— Coucy, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 107.—Stcmich. Mem. Bost. Soc. i. 1869, 544 (Vera

Cnz).—Laicr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ix, 1869, 204 (Yucatan).— Coo;?. B. Cal. i. 1870, 23.-5. <V

S. PZS. 1870, 838 (Honduras).- Stev. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1870, 1871, A6i.—Gundl.

J. f. O. 1872, 407 (Cnba).—Scott, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 2->0.-Merr. U. S. Geol. Surv.
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Terr, for 1873, 1873, 670, 705, 713 (far viem).—Rid^. Bull. Essex lust. v. 1673, 179 (Colo-

rado).—ivW^. Am. Nat. vii. 1873,201, 550; viii. 1874, 19S.—.l/cm Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 7.—

B. B. {,- R. NAB. i. 1874, 53, fig. pi. 3. f. 5.—Hcnsh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 40, 56, 71 (Utah,

&.c.).—Breic. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, i38.— Hensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Jlerid. 1876, 153.

Caleoscoptes carolineusis, 5. .s- ?• Pzs. 1859, 370 (Oaxaca).

Felivox caroiinensis, Bp. CR. 1853.

Lucar caroiinensis, Coucs Pr. Phila. Acad. 1875, 349 (commeut. on Bartram).

lucar lividUS, Bartr. Trav. Fla. Amer. ed. 1791, p. 390bi8.

TurdUS lividus, IVils. AO. U. 1810, 90, pi. 14, f. 3 (after Bartram).—i??.

Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 36 (critical).—Xess. Tr. Orn. 1831, 4lO.—

Gaetke, J. f. O. 1856, 71 (Heligoland \).—Hmjm. Pr. Phila. Acad. viii.

1856, 289.

OrpIieilS lividus, Bias, ibis, iv. 1862, 66 (Heligoland).

TurdUS felivox, VieillOX^. ii. 1807, lO, pl.67.— £/>. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv.

1824, 36.—Bp. Ann. Lye. N.Y. ii. 1826, 75.—Peab. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839,

302.—Tkomps. Vermont, 1853, 78, &g.--ll'iUis. Smiths. Rep. for 1858,

1859, 281 (Nova Scotia).

Orpheus felivox, Sw. d: Rich. FBA. ii. 1831, 19-2.—Praimi. Tr. Illinois Agr.

Soc. 1855, 601.

MimUS felivox, Bp.C.Sc GL. 1838. IS.—Bp. CA. i. 1850,'in6.—Burnett, Pr,

Bost. Soc. iv. 1851, 116.—Rearf, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 398.—Hoy,

Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 309 (Wisconsin).—A'£«?uc. Tr. 111. Agr. Soc.

i. 1855,'582.—3/fli!/H. J. f. O. vi. 1858, 180.—i/oy, Smiths. Rep. for 1864,

1865, 437 (Missouri).

Oat Flycatcher, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 388, no. 272.

Merle ii derriere roux, vorb.i.c.

Zorzal gato, Cuban. FlG.7.—Foot of

Merle Catbird; Chat, Le Maine, Oi^. Canad. 1861, 167. Catbird, nat. size.

Catbird, Vulg.

Hab.—Nearly all the United States, and adjoining British Provinces. North

to the Red and Saskatchewan Rivers (latitude 54^^). West to Washington,

Oregon, Wyoming, and Utah. South in -winter to Panama. Mexico. Cuba.

Resident in the Southern States. Breeds throughout its range in North

America.

Ch. sp. 5 2 ScJiistaceo-plumbeiis, subtus dilutior ; v€rtice,cauddj

rostro pedibufque yiigris, alis tiigricantibus, crisso castaneo.

S 9: Slaty-gray, paler and more grayish-plumbeousbelow; crown of head,

tail, bill and feet black. Quills of the wing blackish, edged with the

body-color. Under tail-coverts rich dark chestnut or mahogany-color.

Length, 8^-9; extent,llormore; wing, 3^-3f ; tail,4; bill, f; tarsus, l-lro.

Young: Of a more sooty color above, with little or no distinction of a

black cap, and comparatively paler below, where the color has a soiled

brownish cast. Crissum dull rufous.

The outer edge and tip of the lateral tail-feather is sometimes decidedly

palerthantherest, indicating the space occupiedby the white in Oroscoptes.

IT is not ea.sy to account for the vulgar prejudice agaiust tbis

bird. The contempt he inspires cannot be entirely due to

familiarity; for other members of the household, like the Robin,

Bluebird, and Swallow, do not come under the ban. If his

harsh, abrupt, and discordant note were the cause, the croaking
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Crow and cliattering Blackbird vrould sliare the same disgrace.

Yet the fact remains that the Catbird is almost always re-

garded unfavorably, not so much for what he does, perhaps,

as for what he is, oris not. To eyes polite, he seems to be " off

color''; in the best society, he is lookeduponas un pen conipro7nis,

There must be a reason for this—the world is too busy to in-

vent reasons for things—for there never was a popular verdict

without roots in some fact or principle. It is instinctive : the

school-boy despises a Catbird just as naturally as he stones a

frog; and when he thinks a thing is mean, no argument will

convince him to the contrary.

For myself, I think the boys are right. Like many of the

lower animals, they are quick to detect certain qualities, and
apt to like or dislike unwittingly, yet with good reason. The
matter with the Catbird is that he is thoroughly common-place.

There is a dead level of bird-life, as there is of humanity ; and

mediocrity is simply despicable—hopeless and helpless, and

never more so than when it indulges aspirations. Yet it wears

well, and is a useful thing ; there must be a standard of meas-

ure, and a foil is often extremely convenient. The Catbird has

certainly a good deal to contend with. His name has a flip-

pant sound, without agreeable suggestiveness. His voice is

vehement without strength, unpleasant in its explosive quality.

His dress is positively ridiculous—who could hope to rise in

life wearing a pepper-and-salt jacket, a black velvet skull-cap,

and a large red patch on the seat of his pantaloons ? Add to

all this the possession of some very x)lebeian tastes, like those

which in another case render beer-gardens, circuses, and street-

shows things possible, and you will readily perceive that a hero

cannot be made out of a Catbird.

But to be common-place is merely to strike the balance of a

great number of positive qualities, no single one of which is to

be overlooked. It is accomplished by a sort of algebraic proc-

ess, in wiiich all the terms of an equation are brought to-

gether on one side, which then equals zero. There is said to

be a great deal of human nature in mankind, and I am sure

there is as much bird-nature in the feathered tribe. There is

as much life in the kitchen as in the parlor : it is only a mat-

ter of a flight of stairs between them. We who happen to be

above know none too much of what goes on below—much
less, I suspect, than the hasse-cour often learns of the salon and

the boudoir. I sometimes fancv that the Catbird knows us
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better than we do him. He is at least a civilized bird, if he

does hang by the eyelids ou good society : if he is denied the

front door, the area is open to him: he may peep in at the

basement window, and see the way up the backstairs. His

eyes and ears are open ; his wits are sharp ; what he knows,

he knows, and will tell if he chooses. His domesticity is large

;

he likes us well enough to stay with us, yet he keeps his eye

on us. His is the prose of daily life, with all its petty concerns,

as read by the lower classes ; the poetry we are left to discover.

Explain him as we may, the Catbird is inseparable from

home and homely things; he reflects, as he is reflected in,

domestic life. The associations, it is true, are of an humble

sort; but they are just as strong as those which link us with

the trusty Eobiu, the social Swallow, the delicious Bluebird, or

the elegant Oriole. Let it be the humble country-home of toil,

or the luxurious mansion where wealth is lavished on the gar-

den—in either case, the Catbird claims the rights of squatter

sovereignty. He flirts saucily across the well-worn path that

kads to the well, and sips the water that collects in the shallow

depression upon the flag-stone. Down in the tangle of the moist

dell, where stands the spring-house, with its cool, crisp atmos-

phere, redolent of buttery savor, where the trickling water is

perpetual, he loiters at ease, and from the heart of the green-

brier makes bold advances to the milkmaid who brings the

brimming bowls. In the pasture beyond, be waits for the boy

who comes whistling after the cows, and follows him home by

the blackberry road that lies along the zigzag fence, challeng-

ing the carelessly thrown stone he has learned to dodge with

ease. He joins the berrying parties fresh from school, soliciting

a game of hide-and-seek, and laughs at the mishaps that never

fail when children try the brier patch. Along the hedge row,

he glides with short easy flights to gain the evergreen coppice

that shades a corner of the lawn, where he pauses to watch the

old gardener trimming the boxwood, or rolling the gravel

walk, or making the flower bed, wondering why some people

will take so much trouble when everything is nice enough

already. Ever restless and inquisitive, he makes for the well-

known arbor, to see what may be going on there. What he

discovers is certainly none of his business: the rustic seat is

occupied ; the old, old play is in rehearsal; and at sight of the

blushing cheeks that respond to passionate words, the very

roses on the trellis hang their envious lieads. This spectacle
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tickles bis fancy; always ripe for mischief, he startles the loviug-

I)air with his quick, shrill cry, like a burlesque of the kiss just

heard, and enjoys their little consternation. " It is only a Cat-

bird", they say reassuringly—but there are times when the

slightest jar is a shock, and pledges that hang in a trembling

balance may never be redeemed.
" Only a Catbird "meanwhile remembers business of his own^

and is off. The practical question of dining recurs. He means

to dine sumptuously, and so, like the French philosopher, place

himself beyond the reach of fate. But nature, in the month

of May, is full of combustible material, and the very atmosphere

is quick to carry the torch that was kindled in the arbor where

the lovers sat. His fate meets him in the only shape that

could so far restrain masculine instincts as to postpone a dinner.

The rest is soon told—rather it would be, could the secrets of

the impenetrable dark-green mass of Smilax whither the pair

betake themselves be revealed. The next we see of the bird,

he is perched on the topmost spray of yonder pear tree, with

quivering wings, brimful of song. He is inspired; for a time

at least he is lifted above the common-place ; his kinship with

the prince of song, with the Mockingbird himself, is vindicated.

He has discovered the source of the poetry of every-day life.

Genus HARPORHYNCHUS Cabanis

Chars.—Bill of indeterminate size and shape, ranging from

one extreme, in which it is straight and shorter than the heady

to the other, in which it exceeds the head in length and is bent

like a bow (see figs, of the several species, beyond). Feet large

and strong, indicating terrestrial habits; the tarsus strongly

scutellate anteriorly, about equaling or slightly exceeding in

length the middle toe with its claw. Wings and tail rounded,

the latter decidedly longer than the former. Rictus with well-

developed bristles.

Viewing only the extremes of shape of the bill, as witnessed

in H. rtifus and such species as H. redivivus or R. crissalis, it

would not seem consistent with the minute subdivisions which

now obtain in ornithology to place all the species in one genus;

and two eminent European ornithologists have already pro-

posed to separate them. But the gradation of form is so gentle

that it seems impossible to dismember the group without vio-
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leuce. The arcuation of the bill proceeds j>a>-/ x)a.ssH with its

elongation ; the shortest bills being the straightest, and con-

versely. There is also a curious correlation of color with shape

ef bill; the short-billed species being the most richly colored

and heavily spotted, while the bow-billed ones are very plain,

sometimes with no spots whatever on the under parts.

The genus is specially interesting in the present connection,

since it reaches its highest development in the Colorado Basin,

where nearly all the known species occur, some of them in

abundance; while several of them are entirely confined, so far

as we now know, to this region. As much can be said of no

other genus. Harporlujnchus is, in fact, the leading feature of

the Colorado avifauna, whether we consider the relative num-

ber of species there represented, or the extremely local distribu-

tion of some of them. The fringilline genus Pipilo offers much
the same case ; and there is a farther singular parallelism be-

tween the two. Both are represented, in the United States at

large, by a single species, heavily and even richly colored in

comparison with the pale dull shades of the numerous species

or races of the Coloradan region: in both cases, there are

species restricted to this Basin; in both, rounded wings shorter

than the graduated tail, large strong feet, and terrestrial habits

are conspicuous features in comparison with their respective

allies. The parallel might even be pushed to the length of

recognizing individual species of one genus as representatives

of those of the other. Pipilo aberti is the counterpart of H.

crissalis, and several others are almost as clearly analogous.

Brown Tlir.isher

Harporliynclins rufus

TurdUS rufus, L. SN. i. ICth ed. 1758, 169, no. 6; liith ed. 1766, 293, no. 9 (Gates, i. 28).—

Gm. SN. i. 1788, 812, no. 9.—Lath. 10. i. 1790, 338, no. 44.— r«rt. SN. i. 1806. 493.—

Vieill. OAS. ii. 1807, 4, pi. 59.— rnZs. AO.ii. 1810, 83, pi. \A.—Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv.

1824, 33.— B/J. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, ~o.—Lcss. Tr. Orn. 1831, AO^.—Pcah. Rep. Orn.

Mass. 1839, Ziid.—Aitd. OB. ii. 18.34, 102; v. 1639, 441, pi. 116.— GerA. Naum. iii. 1853,

21.—Thomps. Vermont, 1853, 78.—Haijm. Pr. Phila. Acad. viii. 1856, 288.—GfltAe, J. f. O.

1856, 71 (Heligoland).—Gfl«Ae, Naura. 1858, 424 (same).— Go«sc, Alabama, 1859, 54, 295.

Orpheus rufus, S. ^-R. FBA. ii^l831, 189—V«J«. Man. i. 1832, 3i3.—Aud. Syn. 1839, SS.—Aud.

BA. iii. 1841, 9, pi. 141.— JVailc^. Rep. Mississip. 1854, 319.—Prattcii. Tr. Illinois Agric.

Soc. 1855, eOl.—PtiUi. Pr. Essex Inst. i. 185G, 2m.— Trippe, Pr. Essex lust. vi. 1871,

115 (Minnesota).

Orphea rufa, Gould, pzs. 1824, 15.
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Mimusrurus, Graij.— Bp.C. & GL. 1638, \i.—BiLrncU, Vr. Bost. Soc. iv. 1851, ll&.— Woodh.

Rep. Expl. Zufii, 1853, 12.—Read, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 398.—fl^o!/, Pr. Phila. Acad,
vi. 1853, 309 (Wisconsin).—A'c^n/c. Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855, ZW.—Mazim. 3. f. O. vi.

1858, im.—Ho!j, Smiths. Rep. for 186-1, 1865, i37.— Turnb. B. E. Pa.l869, 22 ; Phila. ed. 15.

Tcxostoma rufuni, Cab. Arch. f. Nat. IS-l?, BJ. i. 20~.— Bp. CA. i. 18.50, ill.—Bias. Ibis, iv.

1862, 66 (Heligoland).

Toxostoma rilfa, Erukin, Zool. Gart. 1871. 15.

Harporbynrbus rufus. Cab. MH. i. 1850, &2.—Bd. BNA. 1S58, 353.— Scl. PZS. 1859, diQ.-Scl.

Cat. AB. 1861, 8.—Barn. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 436.— Coues S,- Vrent. Smiths. Rep.

for 1861, 1862, A\0.—Hayd. Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. xii. 1862, 163.— Fcjt. Proc. Essex Inst. iii.

1862, \AB.—Blak. Ibis, iv. 1862, 5 (Saskatchewan).— TnT^Z. Ibis, iv. 1862, l^B.—Blak. Ibis,

V. 1863, 67 (Fort Carlton).—,J«e«, Pr. Essex Inst, iv. 1864, m.—Bd. RAB. 1864, 44.—

Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, Wl.—Mcllwr. Pr. Essex Inst, v. 1866, 87 (Canada

West).— Coites, Pr. Essex Inst. v. 1868, 267.— Coaes, Pr, Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, im.—Coop.
Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 296 (Upper Missouri),— ,4/Ze/(, Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 5m.—Allen, Am,
Nat, vi, 1872, 266 —(7oMes, Key, 1872, 75.— .4ZZe/i, Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 173.—i^/a^/?^, B,

Fla. 1872, "H.-Ridg. Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 550.— Coues, Am. Nat, vii. 1873, 326, f. 65,—

Trippe, Pr, Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 'i3G.—Merriam, Am. Nat, viii. 1874, l.—Rcdg. Am, Nat.

viii, 1874, im.— Coues, BNW. 1874, 9 (see p. 229).—.42Ze«, Pr.. Bost. Soc, xvii, 1874, 49

(Dakota).— Hews/i. Rep. Oru, Specs. 1874, 57 (Colorado).— 5. B. ^- R. NAB. i. 1874, 37, pi,

3, f. \.—Brew. Pr, Bost. Soc, xvii. 1875, i3'i.—Htnsh. Zool. Expl. W. ICO Merid. 1876, 154

(Rocky Mountains oi Colorado)

.

Fig. 8.—Head of Prowa Thrasher, nat. size.

Antiniiinus rufus, Sundcv. Meth. Av. Disp. Tent. 1372, 13 (type\

Harporbynrhus riit'us var. longicauda, Bd. BNA. 1858, 353 [ia tew).—Ridgw. Bull. Essex

Inst. V. 1873, 179 (Colorado),

Harporbynchus longicauda, Stev. V. S. r.eol. Surv. Ten. for 1870, 1871, 464.

Ferruginous Tbrusb, Pe?in. AZ. ii. 1785, 333, no. ig,";.

Fox-coloured Mock-bird, .'^, SfR. 1, c.

Ferruginous Mocking-bird, Aud. 1. o.

erlve roussf, Le Moine. Ois. Cauad. 1861, 171.

Thrasber, Brown Tbrusb, Brown Thrasher. Sandy MockingbirJ, French Mockingbird,

Vvlg.

[Some quotations of the subspecies H. LONGlKOSTias I happen to have at hand are :

—

Or-

pheus longirostris, Lafr. RZ. 1838, 55 ; MZ. 1839, pi. l.— Toxostoma longirostre. Cab. Arch. f.

Naturg. 1847, Bd, i, Wl.—Toxostoma longirostris, Bp. CA. i. 18.50, 217.—Miinus longirostris, Bd.

Rep. Expl. GSL. 1852, 328 —5f/. PZS. 1856, 294 (Cordova),—A'a/y/or/iyncftus longirostris,
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Cab. MH. i. 1850, 81.—Bd. BXA. 1858, 352; ed. of 1860, 352, pi. 5-2.—Bd.V. S. Mex. B. Surv.

ii. pt. ii. 1859, Birds, 13, pi. U.—Scl. PZS. 1859, 339 (critical) ; 1859, 362 (Xalapa) ; 1864, 172

(City of Mexico) ; Cat. AB. 1861, B.—Bd. RAB. 1864, 44.—Butch. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1868, 149

(Laredo, Tex.).

—

Harporhynchits rufus var. longirostris, Coucs, Key, 1872, 75.— i?. B. If R.

NAB. i. 1874, 39, pi. 3, f. 2.—Hab.—Valley of tbe Rio Grande and southward.]

Hab.—Unitefl States, and acijoiuiug belt of British America; north to

Canada, Lake Winnipeg and the Saskatchewan ; west into the mountains

of Colorado and AVyoming. Breeds throughout its range. Winters in the

Southern States. No extraUmital American quotations. Accidental in

Europe (Heligoland, Gatke; see above).

Ch. sp.—a. RUFUS. S $ Siiprd ferruglncus, alis albo-hifas-

ciatis; infra ex rufo alhidus; pectore laterihusque maculis hrunneh

guttato-lineatis; (jonyde recto; mandibuld ad basin flavescente.

$ 9 : Upper parts uniform rich rust-red, with a bronzy lustre. Concealed

l)ortions of quills fuscous. Greater and median wing-coverts blackish near

the end, then conspicuously tipped with white. Bastard quills like the

coverts. Tail like the back, the lateral feathers with paler ends. Under parts

white, more or less strongly tinged, especially on the breast, flanks, and cris-

sum, with tawny or pale cinnamon-brown, the breast and sides marked with

a profusion of well-defined spots of dark brown, oval in front, becoming

more linear posteriorly. Throat is immaculate, bordered with a necklace

of spots; the middle of the belly and under tail-coverts likewise unspotted.

Bill black, with yellow base of the lower n^andible ; feet pale ; iris yellow.

Length, about 11 inches; extent, 12^ to 14 ; wing, 3f-4;J; tail, 5 or more;

bill, 1 ; tarsus, 1.25.

b. LONGIROSTRIS.

—

Prfccedciiti similis; supra rufo-brunnens,

alis albo-bifasciatis; infra albus, pectore lateribnsque maculis ni-

gricantibus guttato-lineatis; gonyde incurvato.

Similar in general to H. rufus; upper parts reddish-brown, instead of rich

foxy-red; under parts white, with little if any tawny tinge, the spots large,

very numerous, and blackish instead of brown. The wing shows dusky and
white bars across the ends of the median and greater coverts, as in 7-ufus,

but the ends of the rectrices are .scarcely or not lighter than the rest of these

feathers. The bill is almost entirely dark-colored.

Besides these points of coloration, which are readily appreciable, there is

a decided difference in the shape of the bill. In H. rufus, the bill is quite

straight, and only just about an inch long; the gonys is straight, and
makes an angle with the slightly concave lower outline of the mandibular

rami. In II. longirostris, the bill is rather over an inch long, and some-

what curved ; the outline of the gonys is a little concave, making with the

ramus one continuous curve from base to tip of the bill.

AS ill the case of the Mockingbird, I shall have but a word

to say respecting- the Brown Thrush or Thrasher, whose
biography has already been several times written, before tak-
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ing up the other species of the genus, which are far better rep-

resented iu the Colorado Basin. It is scarcely, in fact, an in-

habitant of this region at all, only reaching, as far as we now
know, the extreme northeastern portion, where it has been

found, by Mr. J. A. Allen, iu the mountains of Colorado Ter-

ritory, up to an altitude of 7,500 feet. The foregoing para-

graph indicates its general range, iu every part of which it ap-

pears to nestle with equal readiness, while it passes the winter

in the southerly portions. Very singularly, the only extralim-

ital records I possess of this species refer to its occurrence, not

near our boundaries, as would be expected, but in Europe. It

has been found in Heligoland, that wonderful little island in the

North Sea, where the ornithology of the four quarters of the

world seems to come to a focus. To epitomize some other

points in its history, I may say that it is a delightful songster,

like all its tribe; inhabits brushwood and shrubbery, spending

much of its time on the ground, scratching for food with all the

persistency ftf a Towhee ; feeds on insects and berries ; nests,

according to locality, from March to June, in brushes, vines, or

brier-patches ; builds a bulky structure of twigs, weed-stalks,

withered leaves, bark-strius, and fibrous roots, and lays from

four to six eggs, about an inch long by four-fifths broad, white

or greenish-white, marked with innumerable reddish-brown

dots, usually more numerous at or around the larger end.

Curve-billed TSaraslier

Ilarporliynclin^i curvirostris palineri

a. curvirostris.

Orpheus curvirostris, Sw. Philos. Mag. iii. 18-27, 3G9 (Eastern ilexicn).—McCnl',. Pr. Phila.

Acad. iv. 1848, 63 (Matamoras).

Minius curvirostris, Gray, G. of B.

Toxostoma curvirostris, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 277.—imzT. Ann. Lye. X.Y. vi. 1850,223 (Texas).—

lid. Stansbury's Rep. GSL. 1852, 329.

Toxostoma curvirostre, Scl. PZS. 1857,212 (Orizaba).

HarporhjllCllUS curvirostris, Cah. MH. i. 18.50, si.— Bd. BNA. 1858, 351 ; ed. of 1860, 351, pi.

51.—CA U.S. Mex.B. Surv.ii.pt. ii, 1859, Birds, 12, pi. 13.—/Sd. PZS. 1859, 339 (critical);

1859, 370 (Oaxaca).—J?(i. RAB. i. 1864, io.—Dress. Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 482 (Texas).—

Butch. Pr. Phila. Acad. xx. 1868. 149 (Laredo, 'Iex.).—Coues, Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 328

(critical).— B. i?. ^- R. NAB. i. 1874, 41. pi. 3. f. 3 ('-adjacent region.s of United States

and Mexico, southward", &c.).

Pomatorliinus turdinus.ronm. PC. 411.

Toxostoma vclula, irn^/. Isis, 1831, 528.

[Note.—Some of the forefjoing United States ref-ireoCi'S actually or virtually uiclwl-^ palmeri.]
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6. palmeri.

HarporhynchUS curyirostrls, Heerm. PRRR. x. 1859, Parke's Route, 11 (Arizona.—Heer-

mann's specimen, No. 8128, Mus. Smiths., afterward became a type of var. palmeri).—
Cones, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1868, 83 (Arizona).— (7o!ifs, Key, 1872, 75.

HarporbynchU8 CUrvirostrls var. palmeri, Ridgw. MSS.— Cones, Key, 1872, 35\.— Cones,

Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 329, &g.68.— Brewer, Pt. Bost. Soc. xvi. 1873, 108 (eggs).—S. B. .V iJ.

NAB. i. 1874, 43 (Tucson, Ariz.).—Hensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, \5i.—He7ish. Zool. Expl.

W. 100 Merid. 1876, 156 (Arizona).

Hab.—Of the typical form, from the valley of the Rio Grtiude along the

border of the United States, to Mazatlan, aud southward iu Mexico. Var.

palmeri has only been found iu Arizona.

Ch. sp. a. CURVIROSTRIS.

—

Fusco-cinereus, alls cauddqiie

fuscis; infra alhidns, macuUs rotmidatis fnsco-cinereis nehuloso-

notatus, hi/pot'hondriis crissoqiit ochraceo-tinctis, alls alho bifasci-

atis, Cauda albo-terminatd.

$ 9 '• Above, uniform brownish-gray (exactly the color of a Mockingbird,

M. ])ohjglottus), the wings and tail darker and purer brown. Below, dull

whitish, tinged with ochraceous, especially on the flanks and crissum.and

marked with rounded spots of the color of the back, most numerous and

blended on the breast. Throat quite white, immaculate, without maxillary

stripes; lower belly and crissum mostly free from spots. No decided mark-

ings on the side of the head. Ends of greater and median wing-coverts

white, forming two decided cross-bars; tail-feathers distinctly tipped with

white. Bill black ; feet dark-brown. Length of (^ , about 11 inches ; wing,

4i-4i ; tail,4^-r>; bill, 1^; tarsus, IJ ; middle toe and claw, 1^. $ averaging

rather smaller.

'

'I

Fig. 9.—Head of Curve-billed Thrasher (var.); nat. size.

1). PALMERI.

—

Similis; fascHs alarum et apicibus recfrieum

albis obsoletis; infra griseoalbiduSj rufo-tinctus, maculis fusco-

cinereis obsoletis; rostro graciliore.

Although the differences between this and the typical form are not very

easy to express, yet they are readily appreciable on comparison of specimens,

and fully warrant Mr. Ridgway's discrimination of a var. palmeri. The upper

parts are quite similar; but the under parts, instead of being whitish, with

decided spotting of the color of the back, are grayish, tinged with rusty,

especially behind, and the spotting is nebulous. The white on the ends of

wing-coverts and tail-feathers is reduced to a niinimnm or entirely suppressed.

The bill is slenderer and apparently more curved in all the specimens I

5 B
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have seen. (In the figure, the bill is rather too stout). Average dimensions

of four specimens of both sexes : length, 10.75 ; wiug, 4.33; tail, 5.00; chord

of culmen, 1.12; tarsus, 1.25 ; middle toe and claw rather more.

This form was first indicated, in 1853, by Professor Baird, who noted the

peculiatities of a specimen (No. 8128 of the National Museum) collected near

Tucson, Ariz., by Dr. A. L. Heermann, whose notice is above quoted. This

same specimen afterward became a type of Mr. Ridgway's var. palmeri, as

first published by rne, from his MS., in the " Key ", p. 351 (1872).

THE habitat of the true Curve-billed Thrush is stated to

extend to the southern border of the United States. This

would bring it within the area the birds of which are treated

in the present volume ; but it will be understood that the re-

marks which follow relate to the northern variety, which, so

far as we know, is peculiar to Arizona. It was discovered near

Tucson by Dr. Heermann, wlio has left a short note of his

observations, and its peculiarities were first noted by Professor

Baird, although it was not named or formally described as dis-

tinct until 1872. In 1873, I gave a short account of the bird in

the "American Naturalist", as above quoted, accompanied by a

figure of the head (here reproduced, as are the others illustrating

the speciesof this genus), drawn from specimens sent to me while

I was in Dakota by Lieut. C. Bendire, United States Army. This

gentleman's memoranda accompanying the specimens indicated

that the habits of the bird are much the same as those of other

Thrashers ; and that it nests in cactus, mezquite, and other

low bushes, laying usually three eggs. Two sets of eggs which

he obtained were taken, one July 18, the other August 20.

They measure about 1.10 inches in length by 0.80 in breadth,

and are pale dull greenish- blue, speckled evenly and profusely

with reddish-brown dots.

Later observations, made by Mr. H. W. Henshaw in Arizona,

afford further insight into the life of this bird. He found it

common in the dreary desert region about Camp Lowell, where

it was associated with H. hendirii and R. crissalis, and easily

distinguished it during life by certain peculiarities of flight.

It frequented the edges of the mezquite thickets, hopping

lightly over the ground in search of insects. It flew rapidly,

keeping generally close to the ground, retreating when alarmed

from one thicket to another, and hiding in the dense brush.

Sometimes, when startled, it mounted to the tops of the mez-

quites with quick nervous movements and continual jetting

of the long tail, emitting meanwhile a succession of loud cluck-
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ing notes to indioate its anger or alarm. In its general dis-

position, it appeared wild and suspicious. Hundreds of the

nests were observed in the ^'cholla" cactuses ; but at the time

(September 1 to 10) they were empty, and only one bird in nest-

ing-plumage was found. " Near a water-hole, some thirty miles

from Camp Lowell, where is found a meagre supply of the

precious fluid, which, from long standing, becomes so stagnant

and thick with mud that the thirsty animals which pass through,

though suffering terribly from the effects of many miles' weary

travel over the burning sands, often reject it, considerable

numbers of these Thrushes were noticed in the throngs of the

commoner kinds, as Sparrows and White-winged Blackbirds,

which resort here through the day to slake their thirst. The
brink of the pool was often crowded with hundreds of birds

brought thus together from common necessity, and forgetful of

aught else save the urgent need which impelled them to seek

that spot from great distances."

Arizona. Thrasher

Harporbynchns benilirii

Harporhynchns bendlrei, Corns, Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 330, f. G^.—David Scott, Am. Nat. vii.

1873, 565 (disallows the species, upon presumptive applicability of Darwinism). -B. B. (f

iJ. NAB. sii. 1874, 500.

HarporhynchUS bendiri, Brew. Pr. Bost. See. xvi. 1673, 108 (eggs redescribed).

Harporhynchus cinereus var. bendirei, Hensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, 154.

HarporhyuchUS ClnereHS car, bendieri, Hensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid, 1876, 154 (critical).

Bendire's Thrush, Coues, 1. c.

Hab.—Arizona.

Ch. sr.— $ 2 Bostro capite breviore, ad basin robusto, ad

a])icem acuminato, gonyde subrecto; tarso digito medio cum un-

gue longiore. Fiisco-cinereiis, subtus fusco-albidus, pectore macu-

lis fiiscis acutis, lateribus crissoque rufescentibm; strigis max-

illaribus nuUis.

$ : Bill shorter than head, comparatively stout at base, very acute at tip,

the culmen quite convex, the gonys however only just appreciably concave.

Tarsus a little longer than the middle toe and claw. Third and fourth pri-

maries about equal and longest, fifth and sixth successively slightly shorter,

second equal to seventh, first equal to penultimate secondary in the

closed vfiug. Entire upper parts, including upper surfaces of wings a»id

tall, uniform dull pale grayish-brown, with narrow, faintly rusty edgings

of the wing-coverts and inuer quills, and equally obscure whitish tipping of

the tail-feathers. No maxillary nor auricular streaks ; no markings about

the head except slight speckling on the cheeks. Under parts brownish-
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white, palest (uearly white) on the belly and throat, more decidedly rusty-

hrownish ou the sides, flanks, and crissum, the breast alone marked with

uumerons small arrow-bead spots of the color of the back. Bill light colored

at base below. $ : Length, about 9^; wing, 4 ; tail, 4^ ; bill (chord of cul-

men), I; along gape, 1^; tarsus, IJ ; middle toe and claw, 1^. $ rather

smaller ; wing, 3f , &c.

This species is allied to, and in some respects intermediate between, H.

curvirostris palmeri and H. cincrens : its closest relationships being decidedly

with the latter, though the appearance of the under parts is altogether dif-

ferent. It is distinguished from palmeri in being much smaller, with a much

Fig. 10.—Head of Arizona Thrasher, nat. size.

shorter and differently shaped bill, different proportions of tarsus and toes,

and obviously different coloration (compare measurements and description).

It comes much nearer H. cinereus, in spifle of some decided differences both

of form and color. In the latter, the bill, though of uearly the same length,

is more curved; the tarsus is not longer than the middle toe and claw ; the

third-sixth quills of the wing are about equal and longest, the second

being about equal to the eighth ; while the under parts are as distinctly and

heavily spotted as those of H. rii/us itself. The two are of about the same

size, and in the coloration of the upper parts are much alike. While fully

recognizing the close relationships of R. hendirii to H. cinereus—in fact, hav-

ing insisted upon them from the outset, when it was assumed that the bird

was nearer palmeri—I am not prepared to assent to Mr. Henshaw's

reduction of the species to a variety of cinereus. I recognize the conscien-

tious care with which he has made his comparisons, and regret that I can-

not agree with conclusions so drawn, unlike those of Mr. D. Scott, which

rest upon hasty speculation.

The synonymy and characters of H. cinereus* with a figure of the head,

are given in the subjoined note, to facilitate comparison.

* HARPORHYNCHUS ciXEREUS.

—

Saint Lucas Thrasher.

HarporhyilChUS cinereus, Xant. Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 298 (Cape Saint Lucas).

—

Baird,

Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 303 (the same).—5oZ. Cat. AB. 1861, 8.—Bd. RAB. 1864, 46.—

Elliot, BNA. pi. l.—Ooop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 19.— Ooues, Key, 1872, 75.—Coues, Am. Nat.

vii. 1873, 327, 331, f. 70.—B. B. <V R. NAB. i. 1874, 40, pi. 4, f. 2.

Hab.—Lower California.

Ch. sp.— (? ^ Fusco-cinercus, infra albus, maculis parvis, distinctis, fuscis;

alls eauddqiie fuscis, illis alho-Vifasciatis, hac albo-tcrminatd.

$ 9" Upper parts uniform ashy-brown, the wings and tail similar but
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nnHE history of this bird is short, if not also in keeping
-*- with the rest of the familiar quotation. That it should
have been overlooked by all the earlier explorers in Arizona
is probably a result of its extremely local distribution

; in

fact, it is only known to inhabit a very restricted area in South-

ern Arizona, in the vicinity of Tucson. It was discovered in

1872 by the zealous collector whose name it bears in recogni-

tion of the services he has rendered in developing the orni-

thology of the Southwest. In the spring of 1873, while at Fort
Eandall, Dakota, I received specimens from Lieutenant Bea-

rather purer aucl darker brown, the former crossed with two white bars

formed by the tips of the coverts, the latter tipped with white. Below, dull

white, often tinged with rusty, especially behind, and thickly marked with
small, sharp, triangular spots of dark brown or blackish. These spots are

all perfectly distinct, and cover the lower parts excepting the throat, lower

belly, and crissum. Becoming smaller anteriorly, they run up each side of

the throat in a maxillary series bounding the immaculate area. The sides of

the head are finely speckled, and the auriculars streaked. The bill is black,

lightening at the base below, and little if any longer than that of R. rtifus,

though decidedly curved. Length of ^ about 10 inches; wing, 4 ; tail, 4^;
bill, 1^; tarsus, li; middle toe and claw, li. $ averaging rather smaller.

Fig. 11. —Head of Saint Lucas Thrasher, nat. size.

Young: In a uewly-iiedged specimen, the upper parts are strongly tinged

with rusty-brown, and this color also edges the wings and tips the tail.

The striking resemblance of this species to the Mountain Mockingbird,

{Oroscoptes viontanus) has been noted. The species is immediately distin-

guished from any others of the United States by the sliariiness of the spot-

ting underneath, which equals that of H. rufus itself, the small and strictly

triangular character of the syjots, together with the grayish-brown of the

upper parts, and inferior dimensions. The bill is shaped much as in curvi-

rostris and Jja?/Herj. if. ocellaiua of Mexico is even more boldly marked
below, but the spots are large, rounded, and black.
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dire, who had already perceived that the bird differed in its

habits as well as in its physical, characters from either of the

two species {crissalis and palmeri) with which he found it asso-

ciated. These were soon afterward described in the " Ameri-

can Naturalist", and the head figured to show the peculiar

shape of the bill.

The Arizona Thrasher appears to be less numerous than

either of its associates. The only additional specimens which

have come to hand since the types were received are three

taken at Camp Lowell by Mr. Henshaw. The bird is said to

differ notably in its nesting habits from the Curve-billed

Thrasher; the latter building almost always in cactuses, while

Bendire's nests in trees and bushes, preferably mezquite, some-

times thirty feet from the ground. A nest containing two

fresh eggs was found July 19, 1872. The eggs are readily

distinguishable from those of H. palmeri. They are simply

grayish-white, instead of light dull green, marked with

numerous spots and larger blotches or dashes of two shades

of reddish-brown, with other markings of lilac or lavender.

The markings tend to aggregate about the larger end, instead

of being evenly distributed over the whole surface. There is

comparatively little inequality in3||he contour of the two ends
;

the size is about 1.00 by 0.73. A specimen measured by me
was only 0,96 by 0.70 ; others, according to Dr. Brewer, were

1.10 by 0.75.

According to the observations recorded by its discoverer,

and also by Mr. Henshaw, the general habits of the species

are not peculiar in comparison with those of its congeners.

Yui»a^ Thrasher
Hnrporhyncbas rediviTUs lecontii

Toxostoma lecontei, Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. v. 1852, 121 (Fort Yuma).—Bi. Stansbury'8

Kep. GSL. 1852, 329.

HarporhyilchUS lecontei, Bp. "OR. xxviii. 1854, 57 ; Not. Delattre, 39."— Bi. BNA. 1858, 350;

ed. of 1860, 350, pi. 50 ; U. S. Mex. B. Surv. ii. pt. ii. 18.59, Birds, 12, pi. 12.—Bd. RAB. 1864,

il.— Cones, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1866, 65 (near Fort Mojave, Ariz.).

—

Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869,

188, HZ.— Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 17.

HnrporliyilchUS lecontii, Sd. PZS. 1859, 339 (critical).—Ooaes, Ibis, 2d ser. ii. 1866, 259.

Harporbyncbus redtvivus var. lecontii, Ooics, Key, 1872, 75.

UarporhyncbU8 redivirus var. lecontei, Coues, Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 328.-5. B. 4- fl. NAB. i.

1874, 44, pi. 4, f. 3.—Hensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, 154.

Le Conte's Thrasher, ll. cc.

Hab.—Immediate valley of the Colorado and Gila Rivers.
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1). LECONTii.

—

Ci7iereus, alis catiddque concoloribus ; infra

dilutior, gula albldd, strigis maxillaribus fuscis, ventre crissoque

sensim ochraceis.

This form, with the size and proportions substantially the same as those

of redicii'Ms proper, diifers very notably in the pallor of all the coloration,

being in fact a bleached desert race. Excepting the slight maxillary streaks,

there are no decided markings anywhere ; and the change from the pale

ash of the general under parts to the brownish-yellow of the lower belly

and crissum is very gradual.

The characters of the typical form are subjoined for comparison.*

* HARPORHY^XHUS REDIVIVUS.

—

California 'ihasher.

Harpes rediviva, Gamb. Pr. Ph1la. Acad. ii. 1845, 264 ; iii. 1846, 112 (California).

Toxostomarediviva, Gamb. Jonrn. Phila. Acad. 2d ser. i. 1847, 42.—M. Stansbury'sRep. G.SL.

1852, 3-i8.—Heerm. Journ. Phila. Acad. ii. 1853, 264.— Onss. 111. 1855, 260, pl.i2.—?!'Hennj,

Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1855 308 (" New Mexico ").

Toxostoma redl?ivum, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 2n.—Scl. PZS. 1857, 126 (California).

Harporhynchusredlvivas, Crt6. Arch. f. Naturg. 1848, Bd. i. 98.— Si. BNA. 1858, 349.—5cf.

PZS. 1859, 339(critical).—Xa^«.Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 191 (California).—Bi. RAB. 1864,

48.—Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 188; iv. 1871, 757; viii. 1874, 17.— Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 15.—
Coues, Key, 1872, 15.~Coues, Am. Nat. vii. 1373, 327, f. 66.— if. 5. 4- iJ. NAB. i. 1874,

45, pi. 4, f. 4.

Hab.—Coast region of California.

^-

Fig. 12.—Head of California Thrasher ; nat. size.

Ch. sp.— $ $ Immaculatiis, alis cauddque innotatis, roslro arcnato. Oli-

vaceo-fusciis, suhtua dilutior, ventre crissoque rufescentibtis, gulii alba, lateribus

capitis fuscis, albo-striatis, rostro nigro.

(? : No spots anywhere ; the wings and tail without decided barring or

tipping. Bill as long as the head or longer, bow-shaped, black. Wings very

much shorter than the tail. Above, dark oily olive-brown, the wings and tail

similar, but rather purer brown. Below, a paler shade of the color of the

upper parts, with the belly and crissum strongly rusty-brown, the throat

definitely whitish in marked contrast, and not bordered by decided maxillary

streaks. Cheeks and auriculars blackish-brown, with sharp whitish shaft

streaks. Length of <? , 11^ ; wing, 4 or rather less ; tail, 5 or more ; bill (chord

of culmen), nearly or quite 1.50; tarsus as long as the bill ; middle toe and

claw about the same. $ similar, rather smaller.
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LE CONTE'S Thrasher still bears off the palm for rarity,

evea iu competition with the uewly-fouiid H. bencUrii,

Though it has been known for abont a qnarter of a century,

only three or four specimens hav^e come to hand. The original

was taken at Fort Yuma, at the junction of the Gila with the

Colorado. Dr. J. G. Cooper states that he secured two near

Fort Mojave, along the route in the Colorado Valley to the San
Bernardino Mountains, where, however, he found them "rather

common" in thickets of low bushes. He discovered an empty
nest built in a yucca, like that of R. redivivus. In September,

1865, I had the pleasure of meeting with the bird myself, about

fifteen miles east of the Colorado River, at a point a little

above Fort Mojave, and I managed, not without difiSculty, to

secure a single individual. It was in excellent plumage, and,

having been killed with a touch of fine shot and preserved with

special care, made a very fine specimen. We had come through

the "Union Pass" of alow range of mountains, or high line of

bluffs, which flank the eastern bank of the river, and were prepar-

ing to make a "dry camp "in a sterile, cactus-ridden plain, which

stretches across toward the broken ground where Beale's Springs

are situated, when, in the dusk of the evening, this singular

whitish-looking bird caught my eye. Though I was not at the

moment in an enthusiastic frame of mind respecting ornithology,

the sight was enough to arouse what little energy a hard day's

march had not knocked out of me, and I started on what came
near being a wild-goose chase after the coveted prize. It is

bad enough to play the jack-rabbit among Arizona cactuses in

broad daylight, and to be obliged to skip about in the uncer-

tain glimmering of evening is discouraging in the extreme.

My bird had the best of it for awhile, and seemed to enjoy the

sport, as it fluttered from one cactus bush to another, with the

desultory yet rapid flight that is so confusing, and makes one

hesitate to risk a poor shot, in momentary expectation of getting

a better chance. At length, it dived into the recesses of a large

yucca, where it stood motionless just one instant too long. I

did not see it fall, and feared I had missed, till, on gaining the

spot, I found the body of the once sprightly and vivacious bird

hanging limp in a crevice of the thick fronds. As I smoothed

its disordered plumage, and strolled back to camp, I felt the

old-time glow which those who are in the secret know was not

entirely due to the exercise 1 had taken.
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€ri$$j!ial Thrasher
Harporhyuclins crisisalis

ToXOStoma Crtssalls, Henry, Pr. Phila Acad. x. 1858, 117 (" New Mexico").

HarporhynchUS crissalis, Bd. BNA. 1858, 350; atlas, i860, pi. 82.—Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad,

xi. 1859, 107.— Scl. PZS. 1859, 339 (critical).— B(i. RAB. 1864, i'/.— Corns, Pr. Phila.

Acad, xviii. 1866, 65 (Arizona).— Coo/;. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 473.—Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 18,

&g.—Coues, Key, 1872, 75.— Ooues, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 370 (nest and eggs) ; vii. 1873,

328, f. 67.—Brew. Pr. Boat. Soc. xvi. 1873, 108 (egg).— S. B. ff R. NAB. i. 1874, 47, pi. 4,

f. l.— Yarr. d- Hensh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 6.—Hensk. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 40 (Saint

George, Utah), 97 (Arizona).— fle/is/t. List B. Ariz. 1875, 151.—Hensh. Zool. Expl. W.
100 Merid. 1876, 158.

Happorryuchus crissales, Bd. Ives' Rep. Colo. R. pt. v. 1861, 6.

Bed-Teated Thrasher, B. B. if R. 1. c.

Hab.—Arizona, New Mexico, Southern Utah, and California in the Colo-

rado Valley.

Ch. sp.— $ Immaculatus, alis cauddque innotatis, rostro

arcuato, gracilUmo, nigro. Fuscocinereus, infra dilutior, guld

alba strigis maxillarihus nigris, crisso castaneo.

$ Brownish-ash, with a faint olive shade, the wings and tail purer and

darker fuscous, without white edging or tipping. Below, a paler shade of

the color of the upper parts. Throat and side of the lower jaw white,

with sharp black maxillary streaks. Cheeks and auriculars speckled with

whitish. Under tail-coverts deep rich chestnut, in marked contrast

with the surrounding parts. Bill black, slenderer for its length than

Fig. 13.—Head of Crissal Thrasher ; nat. size.

that of any other species, as long as that of vedmmis, arcuate. Length,

about 12 inches ; wing, 4 or rather less ; tail, about 6 (more or less,

thus absolutely longer than in any other species), its lateral feathers 1^

shorter than the central ones ; bill, 1^ ; tarsus, 1^ ; middle toe and claw, 1^.

Belonging to the group of unspotted Thrashers, with very long arcuate

bills, this fine species is immediately distinguished by the abruptly chestnut

under tail-coverts, the contrast being fully as great as tLat seen in the Cat-

bird, Mimiis carolinensis-in fact, the bird looks uot very unlike a gigantic

faded-out Catbird. The sharp black maxillary streaks are also a strong

character. The bill is extremely slender, the tail at a maximum of length,

and the feet are notably smaller than those of H. redivivus.
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IT only remains to give some account of the Crissal Thrasher

to finish our notice of the interesting genus Harporhynchus.

I have never seen the bird alive ; but, to judge from the meagre
published records respecting it, its general habits are in no

wise peculiar, and may be passed over without further com-

ment. The species was not discovered until about 1858, when
a specimen obtained by himself near Mimbres was described

by Dr. T. 0. Henry, of the Army—a zealous naturalist, whose

untimely recall from this world's duties cut short a career which

opened in full promise of usefulness and honor. Shortly after-

ward,^ in 1863, a second specimen was procured by Mr. H. B.

Mollhausen, while associated with Dr. C. B. R. Kennedy on

the natural history work of one of the Pacific Eailroad surveys,

under command of Lieutenant Whipple; this was taken at Fort

Yuma. Quite recently, a specimen was taken by a different

person at Saint George, in Southern Utah, June 8, 1870. These

three extreme points give us the angles of a triangle by which

the distribution of the species, as far as present knowledge

goes, may be plotted. It will be observed that the range is a

little more extended than that of LeConte's, Bendire's, or

Palmer's Thrasher, with all three of which the Crissal Thrasher

is associated in portions of Arizona ; and we are led to infer

that when the " topography" of the other three species is fully

determined, it will be found no less extensive. For there is

nothing peculiar in the economy or requirements of any one of

the four in comparison with the rest.

Though the nidification of the Crissal Thrasher is substan-

tially the same as that of its associates just mentioned, its egg is

entirely different, and unique in the genus, as far as known, in

being whole-colored. It measures an inch and an eighth or a

seventh in length by a little over four fifths of an inch in

breadth, and is of a rich emerald-green color, with a shade of

blue, entirely free from markings—at least, such is the case in

all the specimens which have been examined by naturalists.

The nest and eggs appear to have been first collected by the

person who found the bird at Saint George; though the

earliest published account of them was a short note which I

communicated to the " American Naturalist" in 1872, giving

the results of Lieutenant Bendire's observations respecting the

species, made at Tucson. According to Dr. Brewer, the Saint

George nest was an oblong flat structure, with very slight de-

pression, consisting of coarse sticks loosely put together, with
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an inner finishing of similar but finer material ; the outer por-

tion was a foot long by seven inches broad ; the inner nest was

circular, with a diameter of four and a half inches. The site of

this nest is not mentioned.

Duringthe latter partof March, 1872, Lieutenant Bendire took

no less than six nests in Southern Arizona. " The nest," he

writes, " is externally composed of dry sticks, some of which

are fully a quarter of an inch thick ; the lining consists exclu-

sively of dry rotten fibres of a species of wild hemp, or Ascle-

pias; in none of the nests did I find any roots, leaves or hair.

The inner diameter of the nest is about three inches, with a

depth of about two inches. None of the nests were more than

three feet from the ground. In two cases I found nests in a

dense bushy thicket of wild currant, twice again on willow

bushes, and in another instance in an ironwood bush. The

usual number of eggs, strange as it may appear, is only two
;

they are of an emerald green color, unspotted. The first set I

found, March 22d, contained small embryos; the third, next

day, was a single egg with a very large embryo; it was broken,

and must have been laid as early as March 10th. From the

number of nests taken it would appear that the bird is com-

mon, but such is by no means the case—I believe I have found

every nest of it on the Rillito. The Red-vented Thrush is very

shy, restless and quick in its movements, and hard to observe.

It appears to prefer damp shady localities near water-courses,

and confines itself principally to spots where the wild currant

is abundant. At present, March 27th, it appears to feed prin-

cipally on insects. Its flight is short—only long enough to en-

able the bird to reach the next clump of bushes. It seems to

have more frequent recourse to running than to flying, and
dives through the densest undergrowth with great ease and
rapidity."



CHAPTER II.—BLUEBIRDS

Fam. SAXICOLID^
RECOGNITION of the family Saxicolidce is purely a conven-

tional matter, in which most ornithologists tacitly agree to

follow each other upon no better ground than that of precedent.

The characters of the only genus with which we have here to

do will be found beyond under head of Sialia, no definition of

the whole group being attempted—none being, perhaps, prac-

ticable. The limitation of the group fluctuates with different

authors, especially on the side next to Turdidce. As usually

constituted, it contains about a dozen genera and upward of a

hundred species, which agree in possessing 10 primaries, of

which the first is very short or

spurious, and booted tarsi. It

is essentially an Old World
group, represented in the west-

ern hemisphere only by the

characteristic American genus

Sialia, with three species, and

by a single species of the typi-

cal genus ISaxicola, some of the

Fig. 14.—Details of structur<.oi^,;i;i;oza. dctalls of the external form of

which are illustrated in fig. 14. This species, the well-known

Stone Chat or Wheatear of Europe, S. cenanthe, occurs sparingly

in Greenland, along the North Atlantic coast of America, and

also in Alaska ; it is generally considered as simply a straggler

from the Old World, but it is apparently not rare in Labrador,

in which country there is reason to believe it breeds.

Genus SIALIA Swainson

Chars.—Primaries 10, the 1st spurious and very short.

Wings pointed, the tip formed by the 2d, 3d, and 4th quills.

Tail much shorter than the wings, emarginate. Bill about half

as long as the head or less, straight, stout, wider than deep at
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the base, compressed beyond the nostrils, notched near the tip,

the culmeii at first straight, then gently convex at the end, g'onys

slightly convex and ascending, commissure slightly curved

throughout. Nostrils overhung and nearly concealed by the

projecting bristly feathers of the forehead. Lores aud chin

likewise bristly. Gape ample, the rictus cleft to below the eyes,

furnished with a moderately developed set of bristles reaching

about opposite the nostrils. Feet short, though rather stout,

adapted exclusively for perching (iu Saxicola, and other typical

genera, the structure of the feet indicates terrestrial habits).

Tarsi not longer than the middle toe. Lateral toes of unequal

lengths. Claws all strongly curved.

Blue is the principal color of this beautiful genus, which con-

tains three species, all of them occurring in the Colorado region.

They are strictly arboricole, frequent the skirts of woods, cop-

pices, waysides, and weedy fields ; nest differently from the

Thrushes, in holes, and lay whole-colored eggs ; readily become

semi-domesticated, like the Swallows, House Wren, aud House
Sparrow; feed upon insects and berries ; and have a melodious

warbling song. They are peculiar to America, and appear to

have no exact representatives in the other hemisphere.

Tl ilsoi&'s fiSluelbird

Slalla stalls

MotaciUa Sialis, Linn. SN. i. 1758, 187, no. 25 (ex CateB. et Eiiw.).—Linn. SN. i. 1766, 336,

no. 38.— Tiirt. SN. i. 1806, 610.—Less. Tr. Orn. 1831, 416.

MotaciUa sealis, Gm. SN.i. 1788, 989, no. -JS.

FicedUla saliS, Schaefer, Mus. Orn. 1789, 36, no. 122.

Sylvia sialis, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 522, no 44.— K. OAS. ii. 1807, 40, pis. 101, 102, im—Wils. AO.
i. 1808, 56. pi. 3, f.—.—Licht. " Preia-Verz. Mex. Viig. 1830, 2"; J. f. O. 1863,57.—

Gerhardt, Naum. iii. 1853, 38.

—

Gosse, Alabama, 1859, 189.

—

Freyhtrg, Zool. Gart. xi.

1870, 191 (in captivity).

SaxlCOla sialis, By. Ann. Lye N. Y. ii. 1826, 89.

.\mpt.-lis sialis, NuU. Man. i. 1832, 444, fig.

Slalla sialis, HaUeman, " Trego'H Geog. of Penna. 1843, 11".— Bd. BNA. 1858, 222.-Barn.

Smithson. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 435.— GiUii. J. f. O. 1861, 324 (Cuba).— Coi/es ^ Prcwt.

Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, Wo.—Hayd. Tr. Am. Philos.Soc. xii. 1862, 159 (Upper Mifisouri

River).— Fcrr. Pr. Essex Inst. iii. 1862, Hb.— Tayl. Ibis, iv. 1862, 128.—Gitnrf. J. f. O.

1862, 177 (Cuba).— Bortrrfm. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, I'ii.—Allen, Pr. Essex Inst. iv. 1864,

3i.—Bd. Rev. AB. 1864, 62.— Dress. Ibis, i*. 1865, 475 (Texas).—il/c/Zai. Pr. Essex Inst.

V. 1866, 84 (Canada West).—Lajcr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 282.—5«<cA. Pr. Phila.

Acad. XX. 1868, 149 (Texas).- Comcs, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, \Q\.— Ooues, Pr. Essex Inst. v.

1868, 268.— Coues, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 107.—ffaldeman. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 159 (claims

t'le name).— Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 32 (.Montana).-^ajman. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 390.—

Turn/). B. E. Pa. 1869, 22; Phila. ed. \^—Tnppe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, 115 (Minnesota).-

Allen, Bull. MCZ. ii. 1871, 260 ; iii. 1872, 174 (Kaame).—Holden, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872,
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194 (Black Hills).—May?t. Pr. Bogt. Soc. xiv. 1872, 35B.—Scott. Pr. Boat. Soc. xv. 1872,

221.— rrooti, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 173 (a\bwo).—May7i. B. Fla. 1872, 23.—Coues, Key, 1872,

76.— Gund. J. f. O. 1872, 409 (Cnba). —Purdie, Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 603.— Trippe, Pr.

Bost. Soc. XV. 1S73, 234.— ««V?^. Bull. Essex Inst. v. 1873, 179 (Colorado).—i/err. Am.
Nat. viii. 1874, 8.—Ooues, BNVV. 1874, l3.—Bd.Br.{fRy.'SAB.i.t81i, 62, fig. pi. 5,

f. 2.—Brew. Pr. Bost. .Soc. xvii. 1875, 438.

LllSCinia sialic, Giebel, Vogel, 1860, 41, flg. 94.

Srialia SCialis, Le Maine, Oi«. Canad. 1861, 202.

Sialia WilSOUii, "Su>. Zool. Joum. iii. 1827, 173 ".—Peab. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839. 3\6.—Burnett,

Pr. Bost. Soc. iv. 1851, 116.— Gabot, Naum. ii.Heft iii. 1852, m.— Thomps. NH. Vermont,

1853, 85, 6g.— lVoodh. Sitgreave's Rep. 1853, 68.—Hoy, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 313.—

Read, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853. 399.—Kenriic. Tr. lUiiioiw Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 583.— Prat-

ten, Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 603.—Haym. Pr. Phila. Acad. viii. 1856, i>9Q.— Bland,

Smithsou. Rep. for 1858, 1859, 287 (Bermuda).— fr<7iis, Smilhson. Rep. for 1858, 1859,

212 (Nova Scotia).—Hoy, Smithson. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 438.— [Ohittenden,] Am. Nat. v.

1871, 1G7.

Erythaca (Sialia) wllsoiill, 5. \ R. PBA. ii. 1831, 210.

Sialia Wilsoui, Bp. C. & GL. 1838, 16.—Puln. Pr. Esa. Inst. i. 1856, 208.— 5cZ. PZS. 1856, 293

{Cordova).—Kneel. Pr. Po^t. Soc. vi. 1857, 233.—Max. J. f. O. vi. 1858, 120.—Scl. PZS.

1858, 297 (Parada).— 5cZ. PZS. 1859, 362 (Xalapa).-5c2. PZS. 1859, 371 (Oaxaca).— 5. .^5.

Ibis, i. 1859, 8 (Guatemala).— Afarterts, J. f. O. 1859, 213 (Bermuda).- TayZ. Ibis, ii. 1860,

110 (Honduras).- 5. {, S. Ibis, ii. 1860, 29 (Guatemala) —Owen, Ibia, iii. 1861, 6U (Guate-

mala, breeding).

Sialia Wilsonla, IFailes, Rep. Mississippi, 1854, 319.

Sialia azurca, Sw. Philos. Mag. l. 1827, 369.— Bd. Rev. AB. 1864, 62 (Mexico).—SumzcA.

.Mem. Bost. Soc. i. 1869, 544 (Vera Cruz).

Rubeciila carollnensis, Briss. Orn. iii. 423.

Blue-backed Red-breast Warbler, Penn. AZ. li. 1785, 398, no. 281.

Rouge-gorge blcue de la Caroline, Buff. "v. 212"
; PE. 390, f. l, 2,

Blaue Rotli-Kehlein, Schaeff. 1. c.

Blaue Sanger, Giebel, 1. c.

Fuuvette bleuc et rousse Le iioine, 1. c.

Bluebird, Cates, Car. i. 47, pi. 47.

Blue Redbreast, Edw. Birds, pi. 24.

Blue Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 446, no. 40.

Coniuiou Bluebird, Eastern Bluebird, Wilson's Bluebird, American Bluebird, Red-

breasted Bluebird, Vnls'.

Hab.—Easteru United States, Canada, and Nova Scotia. West to the bor-

ders of Montana and Wyoming (Milk River, Cooper ; Black Hills, Holden)
;

and the Rocky Mountains of Colorado and New Mexico. Bermudas. Cuba.

Mexico (with iS. " azurea"). South to Guatemala. Breeds throughout its

range. Winters in the Southern States.

Ch. sp.— S Asurea, suhtiis castanea^ ventre albo, rostro pedi-

husqiie nigris. 9 Fuscoccerulea, alls cauddque ccvrulescentibus,

ii\fra pallidb rufa, ventre albo.

$, in full plumage: Rich azure-blue (clear cobalt), the ends of the wing-

quills blackish ; throat, breast, and sides of the body deep chestnut ; belly

and crissum white or bluish-white. The blue extends around the head on

the sides and often fore part of the chin, so that the chestnut is frequently

cut off from the bill. Length, (3^-7 ; extent, 12-13 ; wing, 3|-4 ; tail, 2|-3.

^, in winter, fall, and in general when not fuU-plumaged : Blue of the

upper pjirts interrupted by reddish-brown edging of the feathers, or obscured

by a general brownish wash. White of belly more extended ; tone of the

other under parts paler. In many eastern specimens, the reddish-brown

skirting of the feathers of the back blends into a decided dorsal patch ; and
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when this state, as sometimes happens, is accompanied by more than

ordinary extension of blue on the throat, they very closely resemble <S'. mexicana.

9 , in full plumage : Blue of the upper parts mixed and obscured with

much dull reddish-brown, becoming bright and pure, however, on the rump,

tail, and wings. Under parts paler and more rusty-brown, with more
abdominal white than in the male. Little if any smaller than the male.

Young, newly fledged : Brown, becoming blue on the wings and tail, the

back sharply marked with shaft-lines of whitish. Nearly all the under parts

closely and uniformly freckled with white and brownish. A white ring

round the eye; inner secondaries edged with brown. From this stage, in

which the sexes are indistinguishable, to the perfectly adult condition, the

bird changes by insensible degrees.

In Mexican-bred specimens, the blue has a slight greenish shade, approach-

ing that of S. arctica, and does not ordinarily extend on the side of the head

below the eyes; the tail is rather longer. This is the basis of *S. " azurea."

LIKE the Thrasher, the Bluebird barely reaches the confines

of the Colorado Basin, fairly within which it does not yet

appear to have been found. The northern limit of its distribu-

tion is nearly coincident with the boundary of the United

States, though including a portion at least of Canada and Nova
Scotia. The westernnaost quotations I have found are those

of Dr. Cooper, Mr. Holden, and Mr. Eidgway, which indicate

its extension to the Milk Eiver in Montana, the Black Hills,

lying across the boundary between Dakota and Wyoming, and
the mountains (probabl3^ the eastern foothills) of Colorado Ter-

ritory. In Mexico, the species occurs together with the slight

modification known as S. "azurea." It sometimes penetrates

to Central America; other extralimital localities assigned are

Cuba and the Bermudas, to which doubtless the Bahamas
should be added. It breeds indifferently througliout its United

States range, and spends the winter in great numbers in the

Southern States.

There is no occasion to speak of the Bluebird's habits and
manners, familiar to every one. In the Middle States, it is one

of the earliest spring arrivals, with the Bobins, Crackles, and
Pewits, before the Swallows come ; it is occasionally observed

during warm w^eather in February, or even in January, and

may be suspected even of lingering through the winter when
not too severe. But it disappears in inclement weather, doubt-

less taking the short flight southward which brings it to a more

congenial climate
;
yet, ready to yield to the allurements of a

few bright sunny days, it soon returns with its cheery, voluble

warbling, inseparable from the associations of spring-time, pre-

saging all the hopeful aspirations of the awakening year. This
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song is melody without great power ; delightful modulation

without exhibition of the highest art : it is sweet and charming,

lacking great force, yet with a touch of such nervous quality

that more is left to the imagination than is revealed. Like the

sunshine of the days when the year is young, and nature seems

to pause to gather strength for her intended triumphs, this melt-

ing music of the Bluebird is full of delicious languor and dreamy
voluptuousness, suggesting the possibilities of all things, ex-

pressing the realities of none. It is a promise and a pledge of

the future, like the unconscious yearning of a maiden for what
she knows not.

Western or Mexican ISluebird

Sialia mexicana

Slalia mcxlcana, S./i-R.VBK. n. 1831, 202.— Bp. C. & GL. 1838, 16.- Gamb. Pr. Phila. Acad. iii.

1846, 113 (California).— Ga?re6. Journ. Phila. Acad. i. 1847, 37.—Scl. PZS. 1856, 293 (Cor-

dova).—5ci. PZS. 1857, 126 (Califoruia).— Brf. BNA. 18.'58,223.—/ScZ. PZS. 1859, 235 (Van-

couver).—Sc?. PZS. 1859, 362 (Xalnpa.).—Henry. Pr. Phila. Acad. li. 1859, 106 (New-

Mexico).—A'aw<»s, Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. ]8^9, 190 (California).—Heerm. PRRR. x. 1859,

iS.—Kenn. PRRR. x. 1859, 23.-0. ff S. NHWT. 1860, 173.—Bd. Ivea'g Rep. pt. v. 1861,

5.— Bd. Rev. AB. 1864, 63.-00(668, Ibis, i^. 1865, 163 (Arizona).— Ooues, Pr. Phila. Acad,

xviii. 1866, 66 (Fort Whipple, AT\z.).— Coues, Pr. Phila. Acad. xx. 1868, 82 (Arizona).—

Brown, Ibis, iv^. 1868, 420 (Vancouver).— Cooy. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 32, lS5.—Sumick. Mem.
Boat. Soc. i. 1869, 544 (Vera Cr\iz).—Ooop. Pr. Gala. Acad. 1870, 75 (Colorado River).—

Coop. B. Gal. i. 1870, 28.— Coop. Am. Nat. iv. 1871, 758.— Aiken, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872,

194 (Colorado).—^ZZe/t, Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 174 (Colorado).— Oowes, Key, 1872, 76.—

Aiken, Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 16.—Coop. Am. Nat. viii. 1874. 16.— Ooues. BNW. 1874, 14;

Trippe, ibid. 229.— Bd. Br. 6fRy. NAB. i. 1874, 65, pi. 5, f. 2.— Yarr. ^ Hensh. Rep. Orn.

Specs. 1874, 7.—Hensh. ibid ^8.—Nelson, Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 3b6.—Hensh. List B.

Ariz. 1875, \5i.—Hensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 161.

Slalta OCeidcntaliS, Towjts. Journ. Phila. Acad. vii. 18.37, 188 (Columbia River).—^jii. B A.

ii. 1841, 176, pi. \\i5.—NuU. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, Z\3.— Woodh. Sitgreave's Rep. 1853, 68.—

Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 310 (Nevy Mexico).—A'ewi. PRRR. vi. 1857, 8^.

Sylvia occidentaUs, Aud. OB. v. 1839, 41, pi. 393.

Sialia caeruleocoUis, Vigors, Zool. Voy. Blossom, 1839, 18, pi. 3.

Western Bluebird, .Mexican Bluebird, Vulg.

Hab.—United States aud Mexico, from the Eastern foothills of the Rocky
Mountains to the Pacific. North to Vancouver. East occasionally to Iowa.

Ch. sp.— $ Supra, cum capite toto ct giila, azurea; dorso medio,

pectore laterihiisque castarieis; ventre medio et crisso griseocwru-

lescentibus. $ Griseo-azurea, dorso medio riifescente, alis, uropy-

gio cauddque cceruleis, pectore lateribusque griseorujis, gula,

ventre crissoqiie griseo-ccerulescentihus.

^, adult: Rich azure-blue, including the head and neck all around. A
patch of purplish-chestnut on the middle of the back ; breast and sides rich

chestnut; belly and vent dull blue or bluish-gray. Bill and feet black.

Size of the last species.
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9 , and youug : The changes of phiniage of this species are precisely coin-

cident with those of the Eastern Bluebird, and therefore need not be repeated.

Immature birds may be recognized, at any rate in the great majority of

instances, by traces at least of difference in color between the middle of the

back and the other i^pper parts, and between the color of the throat and of

the breast. But probably very young birds in the streaky stage could not

be determined with certainty if the locality were unknown.

In some adult males, the dorsal patch is much restricted, or even broken

into two scapular patches with continuous blue between ; and similarly the

chestnut of the breast sometimes divides, permitting connection of the blue

of the throat and belly. Specimens with little trace of the dorsal patch are

with some difficulty distinguished from tho-se samples of .S^. siaUs in which

there is much blue on the throat—the grayish-blue of the belly, instead of

pure white, being, in fact, a principal character. The two species are evi-

dently very closely related.

THIS is the most abundant and characteristic species of the

genus in the Colorado Basin. There would appear, how-

ever, to be some peculiarity in its local distribution, since, ac-

cording to both Mr. Ridgway aod Mr. Henshaw, it has not been

seen in Utah. As I stated in the " Birds of the Northwest",

certain observations ren<ler it probable that, from the general

winter resorts of the species in Arizona and Xew Mexico, it

migrates northward along two routes, one the main chain of

the wooded Rocky Mountains, the other the Pacific slopes, the

Great Basin being thus passed by on either side. Such specialty

of movement, however, may be rather apparent than real, and

further observations are desirable. The species is resident in

most parts of the Colorado Basin, only disappearing for a short

time in midwinter from northerly and highly alpine localities.

At Carson City, in Nevada, Mr. Ridgway did not see it from

the early part of December until the third week in February,

when it became numerous. In comparing it with the Rocky
Mountain Bluebird, he remarks that, though the two species

are associated in winter, they are .sehlom seen together in sum-

mer, since the arctica retires to the higher regions to breed,

while the mexicana remains in the lower districts, amorjg the cot-

ton woods of the river valleys and the scattered pines skirting

the foothills of the Sierra Nevada. This corresponds well with

my observations made at Fort Whipple, Ariz., where mexicana

i.s resident and extremely abundant, though arctica is rather

uncommon, and was noticed only in fall and winter. The local

distribution may be further elucidated from Mr. Henshaw's
observations :

—" In Colorado, it seems to be rather uncommon
in the eastern part of the Territory. It was not found in June

6 B c
\
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near Fort Garhmd in 1873, nor at Santa Fe, N. Mex,, in June

of 1874, where, however, the succeeding species was abundant.

About July 23, Inscription Rock, N. Mex., appeared to be a

favorite locality for tlie species, and large numbers of both old

and young- were congregated together in the piiion an«l cedar

trees. From here southward they were frequently seen, com-

monly among the pines. At Camp Apache, in August, I

found them in large flocks in the pine woods, and accompanied

by flocks of Warblers, Nuthatches and Titmice, to which they

seemed to act as leaders, the whole flock following their flight

from tree to tree. It apparently winters in the vicinity of

Cariip Apache, being found here in quite large flocks in

November."

Arctic or Rocky IVlounfaiii Bliiebircl

Sialia arctica

Erythaca (SiaUa) arctica, s. & R. fba. ii. 1831, 209, pi. 39 (north to 644°).

Sialia arctica, Nutt. Man. ii. 1834, 573 ; 2(ied. i. 1840, 5\.i.—Or7t.itk. Comm.Journ. Phila. Acad,

vii. 1837, 193 (Columbia River).—j9p. CGL. 1838, lH.—Aud. Syu. 1839, 84.—And. BA. il.

1841, 176, pi, 13().—Gamb. Pr. Phila. Acad. iii. 1846, U3.—Gnmb. Jouru. Phila. Acad. i.

1847, 37.— McCall, Pr. Phila. Acad. v. 1851, 215 (Texas).— r^oofiA. Sitgreave's Rep. 1853,

68.—Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 310 (NfiW Mexico).—Kneel. Pr. Bust. Soc vi. 1857,

233.—M. BNA. 1858, 22i.—Maxim. J. f. O. 1858, 122.—Henry. Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859,

106 (New Mexico).—Bd. PRRR. x. 1859, 13, pi. Zb.—Kenner. PRRR. x. 1859, 'ii.—Heerm.

PRRR. X. 1859, 44.— Bd. Ives's Rep. pt. v. 1861, 5.—Hayd. Tr. Am. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862.

159.— B/aA:ts. Ibis, v. ]'863, 60 (Rocky Mountains, 49").—Bd. Rev. AB. 1864, m.— Dress.

Ibis, 1865,476 (Texas).— Cowes, Ibis, 1865, 163 (Arizona).— Co?/.es. Pr. Phila. Acad, xviii.

1866, 66 (Fort Whipple).— Butch. Pr. Phila. Aoad. xx. 18f^8, 149 (Laredo, Tex.).—

Coop. At). Nat. iii. 1869, 32, 189.— Coop. Pr. Gala. Acad. 1870, 75.— Coop. B. Cixi. i. 1870,

29.—Hold, ff Aiken, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, \\i4.—Allen, Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, m.—Coues.
Key, 1872, IG.—Merriam, U. S. Geol. .Surv. Terr, for 187-^. 187.3,. 671, 712, 713.—^!A-e«, Am.
Nat. vii. 1873, \b.—Ridg. Bull. Essex Inst. v. 1873, \19.—Comstock, Am. Nat. viii. 1874,

7Q.—Goues. BNW. 1374, \4.— Trippe. ibid. 229.—Bd. Br. if Ry. NAB. i. 1874, 67, pi. 5,

f. 4.-Hensli. Rep. Orn. .Specs. 1874, 40, 72, 98.—Allen, Pr. Bost. Soc. 1874, i9.—i\elson,

Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 187.5, 339, 343 (Utah) —Hensh. List B. Ariz. 187.>, ir^i.—Hensli. Zool.

Expl. W. lUO Merid. 1876, 162.

Sylvia arctica, Aud. OB. v. 1839, 38, pi. 393.

8alia arctica, Stevenson, U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr. 1871, 463.

Sialia macroptcra, £(^ Stausbury's Rep. 18.52, 314, 328.

Arctic ISluebird, Rocliy Mountain Bluebird, Vuls^.

Hab.—United States, and British America to Great Bear Lake, from the

easieru foothills of the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific. Texas.

Ch. sp.— S Azurea, infra dilutior, subvirescens^ ahdomine

sensim albo; apicihus remigum fuscis, rostra pedibusque uigris.
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9 Grisea, uropi/gio, caudd alisque ccvruleseentihus ; infm rufo-

grisea, ahdomine alhicanfe.

<y,in perfect plumage: Above rich azuve-blue, lif^hter tbau in tbe two

foregoiug, and witb a faint greenish hue; below, paler and more decidedly

greenisb-bhie, fading insensibly into white on the belly and under tail-

coverts. Ends of wing-quills dusky ; bill and feet black. Larger than the

two foregoing species; length, 7 or more; extent, about 13; wing, 4^;

tail, 3.

9 : Of a nearly uniform indeterminate rufous-gray, lighter and more de-

cidedly rufous below, brightening into blue on the rump, tail and wings,

fading into white on the belly and under tail-coverts. Ends of the tail-

feathers as well as of the wing-quills fuscous ; outer one of each edged

with whitish. A whitish eye-ring.

Young : The changes of plumage with age as well as those with season

are parallel with the stages exhibited by the other species. Very young

birds, in the streaky stage, are distinguished by their superior size and the

greenish hue of the blue on the wings and tail. The inner wing-quills in

the specimens before me are edged and tipped with whitish instead of rufous.

IN the precediiio- uotice of S. mexicana, I have already

alluded to some points iu the distribution of this species,

and little remains to be said. It is notable as the most north-

erly rei)resentative of the genus, reaching latitude 64° 30', or

about fourteen degrees beyond the usual range of 8. sialis.

It would appear to be also rather more decidedly migratory

than 8. mexicana, and is extremely abundant iu some regions,

as portions of Dakota and Montana, which the latter rarely if

ever reaches. It is nevertheless numerous in portions of Colo-

rado, Utah, Nevada, and Northern Arizoua and New Mexico.

It breeds as far sonth at least as Sauta Fe in New Mexico;

winters at least as far north as Carson City, Nevada, and is

consequentlj' resident in the Colorado Basin as a whole. As in

the case of 8. mexicana, it does not seem to have any peculiar

habits in comparison with 8. sialis. Though a good deal has

gone ou record in both cases, the supposed discrepancies

may be reasonably attributed to transient circumstances of

observation, or the fluctuating standpoint of comparison as-

sumed. It breeds in the mountains up to an altitude of about

10,000 feet, in holes in trees and similar nooks, just like both its

relatives. The eggs are of the same pale bluish color, but

rather larger than those of either of the other species, measur-

ing 0.90 to 0.95 in length by about 0.70 in breadth.



CHAPTER III. -DIPPERS

FAM. CINCLID^
Chars.—Wiug of lO primaries, the 1st of which is spurious,

and, like the others, falcate ; wiug as a whole short, stiff,

rounded, and coneavo-couvex, something like that of a Grebe,

or gallinaceous bird. Tail still shorter than the wing, soft,

square, of 12 broad, rounded feathers, almost hidden by the

coverts, both sets of which reach nearly or quite to the end, the

under coverts beiug especially loug and full. Tarsi booted,

about as long as the middle toe and claw. Lateral toes equal

in length. Claws all strongly curved. Bill shorter than the

head, slender, attenuate, and compressed throughout, higher

than broad at the nostrils, about straight, but seeming to be

slightly recurved, owing to a sort of upward tilting of the supe-

rior mandible ; culuien at first slightly concave, then convex ;

commissure nearly straight, but slightly sinuous, to correspond

with the outline of the culmen, notched near the end; gonys

convex. Nostrils linear, opening beneath a large scale partly

covered with feathers. No rictal vibrissas, nor any trace of

brisfcles or bri8tle-tii)ped feathers about the nostrils. Plumage
soft, lustreless, remarkably full and compact, water proof. Body
stout, thick-set. Habits aquatic.

This is a small but well defined group, in which the general

characters shared by the Turdidce, SaxicoHdcc and Sylviidw are

modified to a degree, in adaptation to tlie singular aquatic life

the species lead. As generally understood, it consists of a

single geuws, Cinclus, to which a second, found in Asia, is some-

times added. These birds frequent clear mountain streams of

various parts of the world, chiefly, however, of the Northern

Hemisphere. It would scarcely be incorrect to say that they

inhabit these streams; for a considerable part of their time

is actually spent in the water—not merely on or near it—in

gleaning for food beneath the surface. It is marvelous what

a little change of structure fits them for such an anomalous

mode of life—one wholly exceptional in the order to which they
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belong, for a parallel with which we must turn not only to the

water-birds, but to the lowest representatives of the natatorial

group, such as Loons, Grebes, Cormorants, and Penguins. In all

the true water-birds, the feet are paddles, or oars, and as such

fit instruments of progression. Those that dive but little or not

at all use the feet exclusively in swimming ; in others, that

travel below as well as upon the surface of the water, like

those just named, the wings are also brought into requisition

as efficient organs of locomotion. But in the Dippers, the feet

retain a thoroughly iusessorial character, being no more fitted

for swimming purposes than those of a Thrush or Siiarrow;

and when the birds make their aquatic excursion3, they swim

down, and stay below by means of their wings—in a word, they
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fly throiig'h the water. It was an old notion that the Dippers

could walk on the beds of streams, and various were the inge-

nious speculations to account for such a phenomenon ; for, the

specific gravity of their bodies being less than that of water,

the puzzle was, how then could they stay below? The fact is,

that they can no more walk on the bottom of a stream than St.

Peter could walk on the water without some such supernatural

assistance as he is alleged to have received. Their flights be-

low the surface require as continuous effort to keep down as

ordinary aerial flight demands in order that a bird may stay

up in the air. It is the same action in an opposite direction,

the operation of the gravitating force being reversed. The bird

plunges into the water, heading up stream to stem the cur-

rent, and flies obliquely downward till it gains the bottom,

where it maintains itself by a similar action of the wings, with

the body held obliquely head downward. Here the feet may
aid it somewhat, by scratching along the ground, or even cling-

ing to such chance inequalities of the surface as may be grasped

by the toes, but in no sense can this be considered as walking.

The moment its exertions are relaxed, it comes to the surface

like a cork, and ma^" be swept hel[)lessly along for some dis-

tance by the force of the current before regaining itself. The
whole action may be likened to that of some of the water-bugs

—

the IStotonectes for example—which row idly about on their backs

with long, feathery oar-like feet, and when alarmed seem to

make vigorous efforts to propel themselves obliquely downward.

It is one of the endless instances of Nature's delight in para-

doxes—her magical way of putting the same thing to the most

div^erse uses, with a touch of her cunning wand. Given a

brawling brook, too small, clean, and cold to suit any of the

water-birds she has on hand, but just the thing for a kind of

Thrush, if he can be made to understand it; when presto I

Cinclus. The odd little Thrush puts on his water-proof diving

apparatus, takes a "header" from the nearest green slippery

rock, and likes it so well that he wonders why he never did it

before. Divers ways of doing things were evidently open to

Thrushes in the beginning—and this is one of them.

But 1 have got off' the track of legitimate ornithology, I find

—

much as the Dipper itself is sometimes carried away when the

current is a little too strong. There are about a liozen species,

including marked geographical races, of this family, the best

known of which is the Water Ouzel of Europe. This bird
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has been very successfully studied by William Macgillivray,

whose singularly truthful narrative reflects the general econo-

my of the family so clearly that 1 shall transcribe a portion of

his account, especially since it is equally applicable, mutatis

mutandis, to the single species which is found in North
America. I quote the passages which refer more particularly

to the bird's actions in the water, as corroborative of what has

been already said with less regard to minute detail.

"The flight of the Dipper is steady, direct, and rapid, like

that of the Kingfisher, being effected by regularly timed and
quick beats of the wings, without intermissions or sailings. It

perches on stones or projecting crags by the sides of streams,

or in the water, where it may be seen frequently inclining the

breast downwards, and jerking up the tail, much in the manner
of the Wheatear and Stonechat, and still more of the Wren

;

its legs bent, its neck retracted, and its wiugs slightly drooping.

It plunges into the water, not dreading the force of the current,

dives, and makes its way beneath the surface, generally moving
against the stream, and often with surprising speed. It does

not however, immerse itself head foremost from on high like

the Kingfisher, the Tern, or the Gannett; but either walks out

into the water, or alights upon its surface, and then plunges

like an Auk or a Guillemot, slightly opening its wings, and
disappearing with an agility and dexterity that indicate its

proficiency in diving. I have seen it moving under water in

situations where I could observe it with certainty, and I readily

perceived that its actions were precisely similar to those of the

Divers, Mergansers, and Cormorants, which I have often watched

from an eminence, as they pursued the shoals of sand-eels along

the sandy shores of the Hebrides. It in fact flew, not merely

using the wing, from the carpal joint, but extending it con-

siderably, and employing its whole extent, just as if advancing

in the air. The general direction of the body in these circum-

stances is obliquely downwards ; and great force is evidently

used to counteract the effects of gravity, the bird finding it

difficult to keep itself at the bottom, and when it relaxes its

efforts coming to the surface like a cork. Montagu has well

described the appearance which it presents under such circum-

stances :
—

' In one or two instances, wheu we have been able to

perceive it under water, it appeared to tumble about in a very

extraordinary manner, with its head downwards, as if picking

something ; and at the sauic time great exertion was used, both
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by the wings and legs.' This tumbling, however, is observed

only when it is engaged in a strong current, and its appearance

is greatly magnified by the unequal refraction caused by the

varying inequalities of the surface of the water. When search-

ing for food, it does not proceed to great distances under water;

but, alighting on some spot, sinks, and soon reappears in the

immediate neighbourhood, when it either dives again, or rises on

wing to drop somewhere else on the stream, or settle on <'i

stone. Often from a shelving crag or large stone it may be

seen making short incursions into the water, running out with

quiet activity, and presently bobbing up to the surface, and

regaining its perch by swimming or wading. The assertion of

its walking in the water, on the bottom, which some persons

have ventured, is not made good by observation nor counte-

nanced by reason and the nature of things. The Dipper is by

no means a walking bird : even on land I have never seen it

move more than a few stei)s, which it accomplished by a kind

of leaping motion. Its short legs and curved claws are very

ill adapted for running, but admirably calculated for securing

a steady footing on slippery stones, whether above or beneath

the surface of the water. Like the Kingfisher, it often remains

a long time perched on a stone, but in most other respects its

habits are very dissimilar. . . . On being wounded the Dipper

commonly plunges into the water, flies beneath its surface to

the shore, and conceals itself among the stones or under the

bank. In fact, on all such occasions, if enough of life remains,

it is sure to hide itself so that one requires to look sharply

after it. In this respect it greatly resembles the Common
Gallinule."

The same agreeable writer speaks of the food of the European

Dipper as consisting of molluscs and beetles. " 1 have opened

a great number of individuals at all seasons of the year, but

have never found any other substances in the stomach than

Lymnecc, A)icyli, Ooleoptera, and grains of gravel "—a diet

which he considers to account satisfactorily for the bird's sub-

aqueous excursions. He denies that there is any proof of its

feeding upon the ova or fry of fish, notwithstanding the Hvsser-

tions of authors to that effect, which have, in many cases, led

to its unmerited persecution. Yet there is no doubt that it is

somewhat piscivorous ; for at least one instance is i-ecorded of

its having been seen with a fish in its month. {Saxby, "Zool-

ogist", xxi, 1863, p. 8631.)
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Auierieau Dipper

Cliiclua mextcantis

ClnclUS pallasif, Bp Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 18v>6, 439.— Bp. AO. ii. 1828, 173, pi. 16, f. I (necaxtct).

CinClnS mexieanus, Sxc. Phlloa. Mag. i. 18-27, 308.— 5cZ. PZS. 1859, 362 (Xfilapa).—Bd. Rev.

AB. 1864, m.— Cones, Pr. Phila. Acad, xviii. 1866,66 (Arizona).— .'5a/w. IbU, ii'. 1866, 190

(Guatemala).

—

Salv. Ibis, iii^. 1867, 120 (monographic).

—

Sumich. Mem. Bost Soc. i. 1869,

544 (Vera Cruz).— Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 25, fig.— Coues. Key, 1872, 77, f. \%.—Alien.

Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 174 (Utah and Colorado).— JRi<i^!0. Bull. Essex Inst. v. 1873, 179.—

Merriam, U. S. Geol. Surv. for 1872, 1873, 671, 713 (Montana).—Daii, Pr. Cala. Acad.

— . 1873, — ( LIualashka). —(7oMes, BNW. 1874, 10.— Tri/f^je, ibid. 229.— Bd Br. If Ry. NAB.
i. 1874,56. fisr. p\. 5, f. l.— Vnrr. (f Hensh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 6.—HeTisA. ibid. 46,

SL—Hi-nsh. List B. Ariz. 1875, 154 (White Mountains).—ffen«A. Zool. Expl. W. 100

Merid. 1876, 159.

CInclus mexicana, Allen, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 396.

Hydrobata mexicana, Bd. BNA. 1858, •i-29.—He7iry. Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 106 (New
Hexico).— Xantus, Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 190 (California).- O. 4- 5. NHWT. 1860,

115.— Blahist. Ibis, v. 1861, 60 (Athabasca RWer).— Brown, Ibis, iv'. 1868, 420 (Vancou-

ver).— Coop. Am. Nat. ili. 1869, 32 (Montana).— DaZZ if Bann Tr. Chicago Acad. i. 1869,

277 (Alaska).— Oa«, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, dOO.—Aiken, Pr. Boat. Soc. iv. 1872, 194

(Colorado).

ClnclUS ameriranus, 5. <V R. FBA. ii. 1831, m.—Nutt. Man. i. 1832, 569.—And. OB. iv. 1838,

493; V. 1839, 30.3, pU. 370, 435.—^ud. Syn. 1839, 86.— Towns. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii.

1839, 153.—^ud. BA. ii. 1841, 182, pi. 137.— Gam6. Pr. Phila. Acad. iii. 1846, 114 (Cali-

fornia).—Gam6. Journ. Phila. Acad, i. 1847, 43.—McCall. Pr. Phila. Acad. v. 1851,216

(Texas).—//eerm. Journ Phila Acad. ii. 1853, 264.—Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 310

(New Mexico).—Newb. PRRR. vi. 1857, 8i).—Hterm. PRRR. x. 1859, 44.

CinclUH UnlCOlor, Bp. Zool. journ. iii. 1827, 52.— Bp. CG-L. 1838, 18.

ClnclUS mortoni, " Tow?is. am 1839, 337".

CinclUS townsendll, "('Aud.') Towns. Narr. 1839, 340".

Quz<i Turdus tuwnsendii. Towns. Jouru. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839, 153, degcr. nulla?

American Dipper; Wafer Ouzel, Vulg.

Hab.—Mountains of Western North America from the region of the Yukon

into Mexico.

Ch. sp.— 3 9 Schistaceo-plumbeiis, infra dilutior, capite brun-

nescente, palpebrin plerutaque dlbis.

^ 9 , adult, in summer: Shity-plumbeous, paler below, inclining on the

head tt) sooty-brown. Quills and tail-feathers fuscous. Eyelids usually

white. Rill black ; feet yellowish. Length, 6 or 7 inches; extent, 10 or 11 ;

wing, 3^-4 ; tail, about 2^ ; bill, f ; tarsus, 1^; middle toe and claw rather

less. Individuals vary much in size.

^ $ , in winter, and the majority of not perfectly mature specimens are

paler below than the al)()ve description would indicate, all the feathers of

the under parts being skirted with whitish. The quills of the wing are also

conspicuously tipped with white. The bill is largely yellowish at the base.

Young : Below, whitish, more or less so according to age, frequently tinged

with pale cinnamon-brown. The whole under parts are sometimes over-

laid with the whitish ends of the feathers, shaded with the rufous pos-

teriorly. The throat is usually nearly white; the bill mostly yellow. The

white tipping of the wing-feathers is at a maximum ; and in some cases the

tail-feathers are similarly marked.
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MY limited experience with the American Dipper precludes

my giving anything particularly to the point from original

observations. I never saw it alive excepting on one occasion,

when I noticed nothing in its habits not already known .In

the "Birds of the Northwest" I brought together nearly all

the information we possess, and would refer to that work for

the particulars, especially respecting the nest and egg. It is a

common inhabitant of the Colorado Basin, in most suitable situa-

tions, though there are many eligible mountain streams which

it does not seem to inhabit. An occasional departure from its

usual habit has been noticed by Mr. Henshaw, who found a pair

inhabiting a small isolated pond in the White Mountains of

Arizona, seemingly as much at home in this quiet little sheet

of water as in the turbulent torrent; though he thought that,

in keeping with their surroundings, tliey had lost somewhat of

their usual restlessness and energy. Such choice of still water,

however, must not be presumed to be very unusual, since

the European species is well known to frequent lakes, espe-

cially those which have a shingly or pebbly margin.

Note.—I may here allude to some iuterestiug experiments to ascertain the

specific gravity of the European Dipper, made by Dr. John Davy, and pub-

lished in the eleventh volume (new series) of the Edinburgh New Philo-

sophical Journal, p. 26.5. The specific gravity of the bird's body alone, after

removal of the skin and feathers, was f .200 ;
in its natural state, with the

feathers on, 0.724. "When under water, few air-bubbles escaped from its

feathers, owing probably to their resisting wetting from the oil with which

they are pruued, that being abundantly supplied by the large oil-gland with

which this bird is provided." ... " Its long bones contained a reddish

marrow." The specific gravity of a Wren was 0.890, which, after immersioa

for twelve hours, had increased to 0.960. The lowest specific gravity was

found in the case of the Merlin-hawk—0.570.



CHAPTER IV.—OLD WORLD WARBLERS

Fam SYLYllD^

LIKE the Saxicolidce, the Sylviidce are a large group of chiefly

Old World species, having few representatives in this coun-

try. The family is not well distinguished from the Turdidw

and Saxieolidce, and no attempt will be made here to cover all

its phases by any diagnostic phrase—it is perhaps insusceptible

of exact definition. While there are several hundred species of

the Eastern Hemisphere, less than a score occur in America.

One of these is a typical Sylviine, a species of Phyllopneuste,

found iu Alaska. The other representatives are the two genera

Eegulus and Polioptila, each of which most writers now consider

the type of a subfamily. They agree in their extremely small

size (length four or five inches, less than any of the Turdidce

or Saxieolidce)^ and in possessing ten primaries (by which they

are separated from anj' of the Si/lvicolidie, or American Warb-

lers), deeply cleft toes (compare Troglodytidce), and straight,

slender bill, with bristly rictus and exposed nostrils (compare

Gerthiidce, Paridce, and Sittidce). The tarsi are booted in Regit-

lime, scutellate in PoUoptilince.

•

Subfamily REGULIN^ : Kinglets

Chars.—Tarsi booted, very slender, longer than the middle

toe and claw. Lateral toes nearly equal to each other. First

quill of the wing spurious, its exposed portion less than half as

long as the second. Wings pointed, longer than the tail, which

is emarginate, with acuminate feathers. Bill shorter than the

head, straight, slender, and typically sylviine, not hooked at

the end, well bristled at rictus, with the nostrils overshadowed

by tiny feathers.

These characters may be compared with those given beyond

under head of PoUoptilimc, to which they are antithetical.

There is but one genus in America, though several are recog-

nized by some among the Old World species.
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Genus REGULUS Cuvier

Ohars.—To the foregoing add: Coloration oliviiceous, paler

or whitish below, with red, black, or yellow, or all three of

these colors, ou the head of the adult.

There are only two established s[)e(;ies in this country, both

of which occur in the Colorado region. They are elegant and
dainty little creatures, among the very smallest of our birds

excepting the Hummers. They inhabit woodland, are very agile

and sprightly, insectivorous, migratory, and highly musical.

Riibv-crovi'necl Kinglet

Regrulas calendula

Motacllla calendula, Linn. SN. i. 1766, 337, no. il.— Forst. Pbil. Tr. Ixii. 1772, 407, no. 32.—

Gm. SN. i. pt. ii. 1788, 994, nos. 47, 47 b.— Tart. SM. i. 1806, 613.

Sylvia calendula, /;a</(. 10. ii. 1790, 549, no. 154.— ira.s. A.O. i. 1808, 83, pi. 5, f. 3.

Sylvia (Reguloidcs) calendula, Gray. HL. i. 1869, 216, no. 3068.

BegUlUS calendula, "LicAi. Verz. 18-.J3".— B;j. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, 91.— iVM^J. Man. i.

1832, ^Vb.—Aud. OB. ii. 1834, 546, pi. 195.—B/). CGL. 1838, i'i.—Aud. Syn. 1639, 83.—

Towns. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839. \5i.—Nutt. Man. 2d. ed. i. 1840, 50(^.—Aud. BA. ii.

1841, 168. pi. 133.—Gamfi.Pr. Phila Acad. iii. 1846. 1 15.—Garni. Journ. Phila. Acad. i. 1847,

36.— Woodh. Sitgreave'B Rep. 1853, 67.—Hoy, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 313.— Read, Pr.

Phila. Acad. vi. 18.')3, 399.—//enry, Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 309.—Kennic. Tr. niinoi»

Agr. See. i. \855,5S3.—Pratten, Tr. Illinois Agr. .Soc. i. 1855, e03.—Putn. Pr. Esb. In8t.

i. 1856,208.-&;. PZS. 1857, 202 (Xalapa).- 5ci. PZS. 1858.300 (Parada).—B<i. BNA. 1858,

226.— 5cZ. PZS. 1859. 362 (Xalapa), 371 (0axaca).-5. ^S. Ibis, 1859, 8 (Guatemala).—

Henry. Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 18)9, \i)6.—Xantus. Pr. Phila. Acxd. 1859, \m.— mUU,
Sraithrt. Rpp. for 1858. 18.59, 282 (Nova Scotia).— A'e/iner. I'RRIl. x. 1859, 24.—Heerm.

PRRR. X. 1859, 43.—a ^5. NHWT. 1860, 174.— frAeat. Ohio Agr. Rep 1860, —.—Barn.
Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 435.— Bd. Ives's Rep. pt. v 1861, 5.—Reuih. Ibi^ iii. 1861,

5 (Greenland).— f^err. Pr. E-i.s. last. iii. 1862, \4o.—Goues. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1861, 219

(hi\hr>ia<w).-lioardm. Pr. Host. Soc. ix. 1862, \'2i.—Hayd. Rep. 1862, \f)i>.—Blakist. Ibis,

1863. f,0.—Bd. Rev. AB. 1864, m.—Scl. PZS. 1864, 172 (Mexico).-^«en, Proc. Essex

Inst. iv. 1864, 5S.—Hoy. Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 186.5, 438.— Ores*. Ibis. 1865, 476 (Texas).—

Co«es, Ibip, 1865, 163 (Arizona).— tuwr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 282.— W'ejz, Pr.

Bost. Soc. X. 1866, 267 (Labrador).—Brow^, Ibis, 1868, 420 (Vancouver).— Ooites, Pr.

Best. Soc. xii. 1868, 107 (South Carolina, winter).- BufcA. Pr. Phila. Acad. xx. 1868, 149

(Laredo, Tex.) —Tunib B. E. Pa. 1869. 22 ; Phila. ed. 15.— Coop Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 32.—

Ball If Bonn. Tr. Chic. Acad. i. 1869, 276( Alaska).— Coop. Pr. Gala. Acad. 1870, lo.-Goop.

B. Cal. i. 1870, 33 -Abbott, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 542.— DaZ/, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 61)0.— Par-

ker, Am. Nat. v. 1871, 168.— Sieu. U. S. Geol. Surv. lor 1870, 1871. 463.—Allen, Am. Nat.

vi. 1872, 3o9.—Aiken, Pr. Bost, Soc. xv. 1872, 195.— Ooues, K-y, 1872. 18.—Hart. Man.

Brit. Birds 1872, 107 (Scotland!).— ffic/^. Bull. Essex Inst. v. 1873, ilQ.-Trippe, Am.
Nat. vii. 1873, 498.-7" ippe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 234 —J/e'r. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr,

for 1872, 1873, 675, 712, 71.3.—Merr. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, H.— Abbott, Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 364,

365.— //eflsA. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874. 40, 57, 72, 98 —Coues. BNW. 1874, 15 —JB. B. if R.

NAB. i. 1874, 75, pi. 5, f. 9.— Nelson, Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875. 356.—Breio. Pr. Bost.

Soc. xvii. 1875, 438.— //ens/,.. List B. Ariz. 1875, 15^.—Hensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid.

1876, 164.

Regulus calcndulUS, Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 186— Breic. Journ Bost. Soc. i. 1837,

437.— Pcai. Rep Orn Mass. 1839, 314.— TAomps. NH. v'ermont, 18.53, 8i.—Gould, PZS.

1858, 290 (Scotland !).— CoMc» If Prentiss, Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862. 405.—Mcllwr. Pr.
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Ess. Inst. V. 186R, 84.—Goues, Pr. Phila. Acad, xviii. 1866, 66 (Fort Whipple, Ariz.).—

Cones, Proc. Essex Inst. v. 1865, 268.— Trippe, Proc. Essex Inst. vi. 1871, 115.

—

Mayn. B.

Fla. 1872, 21.—Mayn. Pr. Host. Soc. xiv. 1872, ^6]..— Trippe apud Ooues. BNW. 1874, 229.

Regruloides calendula, Bp. CA. i. 18.50, 292.

Phyllobasileus calendula. Cab. ym. i. I85i, 33.

Corthylio calendula. Cab. j. f. o. i. 1853, 83.

Regulus cristatus alter verticc rubini colorls, Bartr. Trav. Fla. 1791, 292.

RegUlUS rublneus, V. OAS. ii. 1807. 49, pis. 104, 105.— Less. Tr. Orn. 1831, 421.

Ruby-crowned Wren, Edw. Birds, pi. 254, f. •2.—Forst. I. c.

Roitelet rubiS, Buff. v. 373.—ie M. Oia. Canad. 1861, 215.

Ruby-crowned Warbler, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 413, no. 320.

Ruby-crowned Kinglet, And. 1. c.

Hab.—North America at large. Mexico. Central America to Guatemala
at least. Greenland. Accidental in Europe ("Brek, B. Eur. ii. 109 ").

Ch. sp.— ^ 9 Naribus semi-niidis.— Virenti-oliiiaceus, subtus

sordideJfavo-albidus,uropyglo ttmarginibus remigum rectricumqiie

fldvicantibus, alls albo-bifasciatis, orbitls albis, vertice coccineo.

Juu. vertice dorso concolore.

$ 9 » adult : Upper parts greenish-olive, becoming more yellowish on the

rnrap ; wings and tail dnsky, strongly edged with yellowish ; whole under
parts dull yellowish-white, or yellowish- or greenish-gray (very variable in

tone) ; wings crossed with two whitish bars, and inner secondaries edged

with the same. Edges of eyelids, lores and extreme forehead hoary whitish.

A rich scarlet patch, partially concealed, ou the crown. This beautiful

ornament is apparently not gained until the second year, and there is a

question whether it is ever present in the female. Length, \^ (a dozen fresh

specimens range from 4-iV to 4^) ; extent, 6g- to 7^ ; wing, 2-2i ; tail, If.

Young for the first year (and 9 ?) : Quite like the adult, but wanting the

scarlet patch. In a newly fledged specimen, procured in the Rocky Mount-
ains of Colorado by Major Powell, the wings and tail are as strongly edged

with yellowish asm the adult; but the general plumage of the upper parts

is rather olive-gray than olive-green, and the under parts are sordid whitish.

The bill is light colored at the liase, and the toes appear to have been

yellowish.

ONE of the most remarkable things about the Eiiby-crowu

is its extraordinary powers of song. It is really surprising

that sach'a tiny creature should be capable of the strong and
sustained notes it utters when in full song. The lower larynx,

the sound-producing organ, is not much bigger than a good

sized pill's head, and the muscles that move it are almost

microscopic sbreds of flesh. If the strength of the human
voice were in the same |»roportion to the size of the larynx, we
could converse with ease at a distance of a mile or more. The
Kinglet's exquisite vocalization defies description ; we can only

speak, in general terms, of the power, purity, and volume of

the notes, their faultless modulation and long continuance.
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Many doubtless have listened to this music without suspecting

that the author was the diminutive Ruby-crown, with whose

common-place utterance, the slender wiry"^sip". they were

already familiar. Such was once the case even with Audubon,

who pays a heartfelt tribute to the accomplished little vocalist,

and says further—"When I tell you that its song is t'aWy as

sonorous as that of the Ganary-bird, and much richer, I do not

come up to the truth, for it is not only as powerful and clear,

but much more varied and pleasing."

This delightful role is chiefly executed during the mating sea-

son, and the brief period of exaltation which precedes it; it is

consequently seldom heard in regions where the bird does not

rear its young, except when the little performer breaks forth in

song on nearing its summer resorts. Its breeding places were

long uncertain, or at least not clearly traced out, and it is only

a year or two since that its nest was discovered. But it is now
pretty certain that its nesting range includes the wooded por-

tions of the country from ISTorthern Xew Englt»ud and corres-

ponding latitudes northward. It is said that a nest containing

young was recently found in Western New York; though I

am not sure that this is an authentic case, I think it probable

that the Kinglet will yet be found to breed in the mountains

at least as far south as the Middle States, if not further.

This seeuis more probable since the late discoveries of its nest-

ing in the Rocky Mountains, and its unquestionable residence

during summer in other elevated regions of the Wesi , even of

New Mexico and Arizona. Mr. Henshaw si)eaks without reserve

on this score :—" The species breeds in the heavy pine and
spruce forests on the mountains of Colorado, and also in Arizona,

both in the White Mountains, and as far south as Mount Gra-

ham, in both which localities I saw tbe old leading about their

young, still in the nesting plumage as late as August 1. In

the mountains near Fort Garland, Col., it was a common species

in June ; the pine woods at an elevation of 10,000 feet often

echoing with the music of its sweet, beautifully modulated

song. . . . June 11, while collecting on a mountain near the Rio

Grande, I discovered a nearly liuished nest, built on a low

branch of a pine, which [ have little doubt belonged to this

bird." Mr. Allen and Mr. Trippe both observed it in Colorado,

in summer, at an altitude of from 9 or 10,000 feet up to timber

line, and the first-named obtained the young in the vicinity of

Mount Lincoln toward tbe end of July. At Fort Whipple, in
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Arizona, I found it extremely abundant iu spring from tlie

latter part of Marcli to near the middle of May, in the fall

from the latter i)art of September to November, and judged

that it bred in the higher mountains of the vicinity. It is un-

necessary to multiply quotations, all going to show a breeding

rauge throughout the mountains of the West from 9,000 feet

upward, thence trending eastward along the northern boundary

of the United States to Maine and Labrador, and probably

sending a spur southward along the Alleghany Mountains.

Northwestward it reaches to Alaska, where the bird was found

by Mr. W. H. Dall at Xulato.

But in most portions of the Uuited States, the Rub^-crown

appears as a migrant or winter resident. Taking an inter-

mediate point, like the District of Columbia for example, where

I became familiar with the' dainty little creature in my boy-

hood, we find that it arrives at least as early as the begin-

ning of April, or, in open seasons like the present (187G), a

week or two soener, and remains until the second week in May.

It returns in the fall by the end of September, and loiters till

November. But it is such a brave and hardy creature that I

should never be suri)rised to find it lingering through the sea-

son here, as it does a little further south. For iu South Carolina

it is one of the abundant winter birds, from October to April,

though most numerous in November and March, owing to the

recruiting of its ranks by fresh arrivals. Titence through all

the Southern States to Texas it is one of the commonest winter

birds in suitable localities. Yet a few press on through Mexico,

or directly across the Gulf to Central America. In the

Colorado Basin, which includes extremes of climatic and topo-

graphical conditions, from snowcapped peaks to burning-

deserts, all the requirements of the bird are fulfilled, and there

it is consequently resident—gathering on the higher grounds in

summer, spreading over the lower in winter—migrating indeed,

but not in the usual sense of that term, since ascent of the

mountain-sides answers instead of a journey toward the pole.

Of the eggs of this Kinglet I have nothing to say—they re-

main unknown
; and it is only a little while ago that 1 should

have been perforce as silent respecting the nest. Since Dr.

Brewer thought he might " reasonably infer" that the nest was
pensile, the discovery has been made that it is not so, showing
the care that must be exercised in natural history inferences.

The nest was found by Mr. J. H. Batty, in Colorado, July 21,
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1873, on tilt' branch of a spruce tree, abont fifteen feet from the

ground. It contained, I am informed, five young and one egg;

the latter did not come under my inspection. The nest is larger

than might have been expected—it could hardly be got into a

good-sized coffee cup. It is a loosely woven mass of hair and

feathers, mixed with moss and some short bits of straw. The

nest which Mr. Heushaw believed to be that of a Kinglet was
" a somewhat bulky structure, very large for the size of the

bird, externally composed of strips of bark, and lined thickly

with feathers of the grouse "; it was built on a low branch of a

pine.

To observe the manners of the Ruby-crown, one need only

repair, at the right season, to the nearest thicket, coppice, or

piece of shrubbery, such as the Titmice, Yellow-rumps and

other warblers love to haunt. These are its favorite resorts,

especially in the fall and winter; though sometimes, in the

spring more particularly, it seems to be more ambitious, and

its slight form may be almost lost among the branchlets of the

taller trees, where the equally diminutive Panda is most at

home. We shall most likely find it not alone, but in strag-

gling trooi)S, which keep up a sort of companionship with each

other as well as with different birds, though each individual

seems to be absorbed in its particular business. We hear the

slender wiry note, and see the little creatures skipping nimbly

about the smaller branches in endlessly varied attitudes, peer-

ing in the crevices of the bark for their minute insect food,

taking short nervous flights from one bough to another, twitch-

ing their wings as they alight, and always too busy to pay

attention to what may be going on around them. They appear

to be incessantly in motion— I know of no birds more active

than these—presenting the very picture of restless, puny

energy, making '^ much ado about nothing".

American Golden-crested Kinglet

Regiilus satrapa

Sylvia regUlUS, Wits. AO. i 1808, 126, pi. 8, f. 0.

RegUlUS crlStatUS, Banr. Trav. Fla. 1791, 291, no. 107 (at-e Cones, Proc. Pbila. Acad. 1875.

351)._{7. OAS. ii. 1807, 50, pi. 107.—i?p. Journ. Phi!a. Acad iv. \&i4, 187.—Dp. Aau.

Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, 91.—iVu«. Man. i. 1832, i'20.—.4ud. OB. ii 18:i4, 476, pi. IS^.— Tuicns.

Jouni. Pbila. Acad. viii. 18.39, 154.

Parus isatrapa, " Illigar ". (Probably only a mu«ouni name).
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BcSnlllS satrapa, " LicM. Vorz. 18-33, no. 410".— Bp. cat,. 183S, \9.—A>.id. Syn. 1839, 82.—

Jiid. BA. ii. 1841, 165, pi. 13-3.— «;». CX. i 1850, W\.— Cabot, Naura. ii. pt. iii. 1853, 65

(Lake Supeiior).— frood/t. Sitgr. Rep. 1853, f^l.—Hnj, Pr. Phila. Ac:id. vi. 1853,313.—

Henry, Vt. Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, ^m.—Ke.nnic. Tt. Illinois Agr. Soc. 1. 1855,583 —
Pratlcn, Tr. Illinois Agr. Soc. i. 185.5, mi.— Piitn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 18.56, 208.— Bddtker,

J. f. O. 1856, 33, pi. 1, f. 8 (egg; Libra lor).— Sci. PZS. 1857, 213 (Orizaba).— A/rt.!:m. J.

f. O. vi. 1858, III.— Bd. BNA. 1858. 2=iT.—Wdlis, Smiths. Rep. f..r 1858, 18,59, 282 (Nova

Scotia).—//enry, Pr. Phila. Acad xi. 1859, Wd.-Scl. PZS. 1859, 235 (Vancouver).—5cZ.

PZS. I860, 25 1 (OriZiba).- C. 6f S. NHWT. 1860, 174 —Coues Sf Prent. Smiths. Rep. for

1861, 1862, 405.— Saarrfm. Pr. Bost. Soc.ix. 1862, I2i.— Verr. Pr. Essex Inst. iii. 1862, 146.—

Allen, Pr. Eis. lust. iv. 1864, 5-i.—Lurd, Pr. Koy. Art. Inst. Woolw. 1864, 114 (Vancou-

ver; breeding).— Z?(i. Rev. AB. 1864, 65.—Hoi/, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 438— Dress.

Ibis, 1865, 476 (Texas).—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 282.—AUe7i, Am. Nat. i. 1867,

43.— Brown, Ibis, 1868, 420 ( Vanconvei ).— Cottes, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 101.—DuU if

Bann. Tr. Chicago Acad i. 1869, 277 (Ala'-ka). -Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 18C9, 32 (Montana).—

Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 22; Phila. ed. \a.— Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 3i.—Allen, Bull. MCZ.
ii. i871, 960 (Florida).- Tr/ppe, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, il.—Brewst. Am. Nat. vi. 1872, .306—
Mayn. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 361.—Mfiij?i. B. Fla. 1872, 25.— Oo«es, Key, 1372, 78, t.

Id,—Aiken, Pr. Bost Soc. xv. 1872, 195 (Eastern Colovado).— Trippe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv.

1872, 234 (Iowa).— Tr/ppe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 234.— TWppe Am. Nat vii. 1873, 498.—

Ridg. Bull. E^sex Inst. V. 187.3. 179 (Colorado).—/466o«, Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 364.— Coueg,

BNW. 1874, 16.— i?. B. Sf R. NAB. i. 1874, 73, pi. 5, f. B.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875,

4:i8.—Hensk. List B. Ariz. 1875, 154.

RetulUS satrapu, Bnm. Smithson. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 4.35.

Re^ulus satrapa var. olivasceiis, Bd. Rev. AB. 1864. 65.

RcgUlUS satrapus, Coues, I'r. Phila. Acad. 1866, 66 (" Arizona ").

—

Mcllwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v.

1866. 8j.—Cones, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, ^68.—Abbott, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, Sii.-Trippe, Pr.

E.ss. Inst. vi. 1871, 115.

RegUlUS tricolor, Natt. Man. i. 1832, 4=iO.—Brcw. Journ. Bo.st. Soc. i 1837, 437.—Pea6. Rep.

Orn. Mass i. 1839, 3\4— Read, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 399.—Tho?nps. Vermont, 1853, 84.

?RegUlUS anieriCauUS, Ger/tard«, Naum. iii. 1853,38.

fioldeil -crested Warbler, Pean. AZ. ii. 1785, 414, n.321 (excl. Eur. refs.).

Ficry-rrowned Wren, Peab f,-Thomps. 11. cc.

Amcricau Golden-crested Ringlet, ^u</. 1. c.

Ruitelet liuppe, Le Maine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 216.

Hab.—The whole of North America. South to Orizaba, Mexico. Winters

in most of the United States.

Cn. SP.— $ 2 Naribus ohteciis. VirentioUraceus,, siihtus sor-

didejlavo-albm, alls cauddque fiiscls JJavo Umbatis, illis albo-blfas-

ciatis; supercilHs cum /route albidis, vertlce nigro— S medio flam-

meo flavolimbato, 2 medio flavo.

$ , adult: Upper parts olive-green, more or less lirio;lit, sometimes rather

olive-ashy, always brightest on the rump ; nnder parts dull ashy-white, or

yellowish-white. Wings and tail dusky, strongly edged with yellowish

—

the inner wing-quills with whitish. On the secondaries, this yellowish edg-

ing stops abrui)tly in advance of the ends of the coverts, leaving a pure

blackish interval in advance of the white tips of the greater coverts, which,

with the similar tips of the median coverts, form two white bars across the

wings. The inner webs of the quills and tail-feathers are edged with w hite.

Superciliary line and extreme forehead hoary-whitish. Crown black, inclos-

ing a large space, the middle of which is flame-colored, bordered with pure

yellow. Tlie black reaches across the forehead, but behind yellow and

7 B
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ilanie-color reach the general olive of the upper parts. Or, the top of the

head may be described as a central bed of flame-color, bounded in front and
on the sides with clear yellow, tbis similarly bounded by black, this again

in the same manner by hoary-whitish. Suialler than E. calendula. Length,

4 inches ; extent, 6^-7 ; wing, 2-2^ ; tail, If.

5 , adult; and young: Similar to the adult male, but the ceutral field of

the crown entirely yellow, inclosed in black (no flame-color). I have never

seen a rewly-fledged specimen ; but birds of the year, in the fall, always

show black and yellow on the head, and 1 presume this ai)pears with the

first feathering.

Fig. 16.— Golden-crested Kinglet.

Specimens vary considerably in the shade of the general coloi'ation, being

.sometimes quite yellowish or greenish, at other times more ashy above,

except on the rump, and nearly white below. Nor is this a matter of age

or season, for it is shown by equally i^erfect spring specimens. I am
unable to verify a supposed more greenish hue in western specimens; in

point of fact, some of the richest specimens I ever saw are among those I

collected years ago about Washington, D. C.

UNLIKE the Euby-crown, the Gokl-crest is far from con-

spicuous in the Ornis of the Colorado Basin. I find that

I am usually quoted as authority for its occurrence in Arizona;

but I expressly stated, in my paper published in 1S6G, that I

had myself never met with it there. 1 cannot now speak posi-

tively of the authority upon which 1 relied for including it

among the birds of that Territory, but think it was Dr. S. W.
Woodhouse, who speaks of it as very abundant in Texas and
N'ew Mexico, the latter including Arizona at the time he wrote.

It is given in none of the Pacific Railroad Reports, nor in the

Mexican Boundary Survey, nor in Ives's Colorado River Surve}'^,
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all of which works mention the other species. Mr. Heushaw

places it in his List of the Birds of Arizona, bat quotes

me. Mr. Uidgway includes it without remark in his List of

the Birds of Colorado Territory, where, however, neither

Mr. Allen nor Mr. Trippe appears to have observed it, though

Mr. 0. E. Aiken found it. It is omitted from Mr. Henshaw's

List of the Birds of Utah. Mr. Ridgway found it in the West
Humboldt Mountains, and Dr. Cooi)er in the Sierra IsTevada.

From these data, and others that might be given, its rarity in

the Great Basin and southward is clearly perceived
;
yet of its

actual presence in portions of the region drained by the Colo-

rado and its tributaries there is of course no doubt. It is

stated not to have been found south of Fort Crook, California,

on the w^est coast. In Mexico, it has been traced to Orizaba.

Details of its local distribution aside, its general range is much
the same as that of the Ruby-crown, including North America

at large.

Yet it is upon the whole a more northerly species. This is

witnessed both by its apparent absence from Central American

localities to which the other species regularly resorts in winter,

and by the respective limits of its breeding and wintering

ranges. We have no evidence, as yet, of its nesting in the

Rocky Mountains at large, as the Ruby-crowa does, for the

southerly observations made upon it on these and other high

mountains of the west seem to have been during the migra-

tions. In the West, it has not been ascertained to breed south

of the Columbia, where Xuttall states that he saw it feeding its

young. May 21, 1835; Dr. Cooper witnessed the same thing

in August at Paget Sound ; and Mr. J. K. Lord found the

nest and eggs ou Vancouver's Island. In the East, the breeding

range seems to be nearly coincident with that of calendula. The
bird has been observed through the summer in Maine, under

circumstances which left no doubt of its nesting there ; while

Audubon saw it engaged with its young in Labrador in August,

and Ilerr F. W. Biideker has figured the egg from an exam-

ple procured in the last-named country. The close parallelism

in the eastern breeding range of the two species should make
us cautious in granting that the Golden-crest is actually absent

from most of the Rocky Mountain region where the Ruby-

crown breeds ; for it will be remembered that the evidence,

though strongly presumptive, remains of a negative character.

On the other hand, there seems to be a decided discrepancy
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between the wintering ranges of tlie two; for the present

species winters reguhirly and readily in the United States at

large—even so far north as ifew England and Washington
Territory.

Br. Brewer states that the nest and eggs had not been de-

scribed at the time of his writing ; nevertheless, a few lines fur-

ther on he quotes Mr. Lord's account of " a pensile nest sus-

pended from the extreme end of a pine branch", while the open-

ing paragraph of the article in which the statement occurs

gives the reference to Badeker's figure and desciiption of the

eg^. The i)late indicates a rather roundish egg, though the

two specimens figured differ noticeably in size and shai)e ; they

are spoken of in the text as

—

''"niedliche Ideine Eierchen mit

lehmgelhcn Fleclcchen auf weissem Gnmde''\ and compared with

those of other species illustrated on the same plate. Various

authors' accounts of the period at which newly fledged young

were observed by them render it probable that two broods are

annually reared.

I have long been familiar with the resorts and the si)rightly

ways of the Golden-crest^ but these scarcely call for remark

after what has been said about the liuby-crowu, since their hab-

its and manners are closely correspondent. In peering about

for insects and larvae that lurk in the chinks of bark, it is

equally tireless, and makes the same show of petty turbu-

lence—another " tempest in a teai)ot". The song I am not

sure I have ever recognized, and most authors have passed

it over. Dr. Brewer says:—"Without having so loud or so

powerful a note as the iluby-crown, for its song will admit of

no comparison with the wonderful vocal powers of that species,

it yet has a quite distinctive and prolonged succession of pleas-

ing notes, which I have heard it pour forth in the midst of the

most inclement weather in February almost uninterruptedly,

and for quite an interval."

Subfamily POLIOPTILIN^ : GxXATcatchers

CnARS.—Tarsi scutellate. Toes very short, the lateral only

about half as long as the tarsus ; outer a little longer than the

iinier. First quill spurious, about half as long as the se^joud.

Wings rounded, not longer than the gt-a.luated tail, the feathers
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of wbich widen toward their rounded ends. Bill shorter than

heatl, straight, broad and depressed at base, rapidly uarrow^-

ingto the very slender terminal portion, distinctly notched and

hooked at the end— tlius nmscicapiiie in character. Kictus

with well developed bristles. Xostrils entirely exposed.

This is a small group of one genus and about a dozen species,

confined to Auierica, chiefly developed in Central and South

America. It may not be well placed in the Sylviidcv, but is

better off here than among the Parid'ce, where it is put by some.

I should not be surprised if its closest relationships were with

the true Muscicapida' of the Old World.

Genus POLIOPTILA Sclater

Chars.—To the foregoing add: Coloration grayish-blue,

white below, without red or yellow on head ; tail black, bor-

dered with white.

The three North American species occur in the Colorado

region, two of them, iu fact, being ciiaracteristic of this part of

the country. They are dimiuutive birds, of great energy and

activity, expert in flycatching, inhabiting woodland, migrator}^,

and musical—though the ordinary call note is a sharp squeak.

BUie-^ray ^luafcatchcr

Polioptila ea;rulca

Motacilla cjenilea, L. SX. i. 176fi, 3)7 ^Edw. Glean, pi. 302).

Sylvia cicrulea, Utk. lo. ii. 1790, 540, no. 1-.3I.

CuliCiVorac;erulea, /DOrft. Ois Cuba, 18.39,90.— ZJrcw). Pr. Bost. Soe.vii. 1860, 306 (Cuba).—

Hoy, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 437.

Sylvaiiia cicrulea, iv««e. Man. ad ed. i. 1840, 337.

PoMoptilaCierulea, (Sci. PZS. 1855, [l.— Xant. Pr. Phlla Acad, xi 18.59, 191 (California).—Barn.

Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861,437.— Brf. Rev. AB. 1861, H.— Dress. Ibis, 1865, 485 (reXK«).—

Coucs, Ibil, 1865, 538 (Arizona).

—

Coucs, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1866, 66 (Arizona).

—

Cones,

Pr. Essex Inst. v. 1868, 268 -Crues, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 101.— Butrh. Pr. Phila.

Acad. XX. 1868, 149 (Texas).—Mai/ra. B. Fla. 1872, iS.ScoU, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872.

221 (ViTgim&).—Allen, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 269.— Brcjocr, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 483.— /? (Via-.

Bull. Ess. Inst. V. 1873, 179.— iVcrr. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 8.— B. B. S,- R. NAB. i. 1874. 78.

pi. 6, f r^.— Iirew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvli. 187.'>, 451.—//chsA. Li-^t B. Ariz. 1875, 155.—/itnsA.

Zu>l. Expl. W. lOOMerid. lS-76, 166 (Arizona).

MotacUla facnilca, Gm. SS. i. 1768, 992, no. 43.

CuMcMora caenilea, Bp. CA. i. 1850, :ilfi.— Gun dl. J. f. 0. 1861, 407 (Cuba).

Polioplilacacrulea, .S'd. PZS. 1859, .363 (Xalapa).—Gu«d<. J. f. O. 1861, 324 (Cuba) ; 1872,

4(19 (Cuba).

Huscirapa C«prulca, Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 172.— GawJ. Journ. PUila. Acad. i.

1847, 38.

Cnlicivora CttTUlea, And. BA. i. 1840, 244. pi. m.— Wmulh. .Sitgreave's Rep. 1853, fil.—Ilt.nry,

Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 3U9 (New Mexico).- /'mOi. Pr. Essex Inst. i. 1856, 206.
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Polioptiln ccerillen, Henry, Pr. Pbila. Acad. xi. 1859, 107 (New Mexico).— Bd. Ives's Rnp.

pt. V. 18(51, 6.—Lnwr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 283.— Sreicer, Am. Nat. i. 1867, 116,

117.— t^wr. Ann Lye. N. Y. ix. 1?69, 199 {YucatAa).— Tur/ib. BE. Pa. 1869, 28; Phila.

ed. 21.— CoMcs, BNW. 1874, 17 —Hensh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 99.

Cnncivoraroerulca. Gundl. 3. f. o. 1855. 471 (Cuba).

Culicivora ctTUlca, Hoy, Pr. Phiia. Acad. vi. 185'3, 'i^'i.—Haym. Pr. Phila. Acad. viil. 1856,289.

Afotacilla caiia, Gm. SN. i. pt. ii. 1788,973, uo. lie (from Buff.

Latli,, and I'lnn).

Sylvia caiia, Lntii.io. \\. 1790, ^r^, no. i.33.

Re^UlllS irriceus, Barlr. Trav. Fla. 1791, 29L

Culicivora inexicaiia, 7?p CA. i. 18-50, 316 ($; ?)ec Caws.).

Pulioiltila mexicana, Scl. PZS. 18.59, 363, 373 (Xalapa, Oax-

aca)-5 6f S Ibis, 1859, 9 (Guatemala).—Sd. PZS. 1862,18

(Southern Mexico).

Fircdula pensj'lvanicaciiierea, Briss. " Av. App. 107, no. 79 ".

Litlle niiie-grey Fly-catcher, Edw. Glean, pi. 302.

Figuicr grris-de-fer, Buff. " Oi-t. v. 3 9".

Cierul an Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 49i», no. 117.— -

Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 4U5, no. 299.

Plffuier cendi'i; ii gorge tendrt'C, Buff. " v. 3i9 ".

Grey-thrnat Warbler, Lalk. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 496, no. 128.— Fig. 17.—Head^of Blue-

Penn. A Z. ii. 1785, 411, no. 315. gray Gnatcatcher (low. fig.);

Blue-gray Flycatcher, And l. c. of Black-capped Gnatcatcher

C'ulicivoregris dc fer, V'Orh. I. c. (up. fig.) ; nat. size.

Hab.—United State.s from Atlantic to Pacific ; north to the Connecticut

Valley and Yreka, Cal. ; south through Me.Kico and Lower California to

Gnateniala. Bahamas. Cuba. Breeds throughont its United States range.

Winters on the .southern United States border and southward.

Cii. sp.— Cano-ccerulea, infra canescenti alba, alts fmcis cano

limhutis, Cauda nigra, rectrice externa alhd,secundd alhodimidiatd,

tertia albo-terminatd, orbitis albis, rostra pedlbiisque nipris. S

veriice marjis cccrulescente, froute cum strigd superclliari nigrd;

9 vertice dorso concolore, p'onte et superciliis innotatis.

^, adult : Grayish-blue, bluer on the crown, hoary on the rump, the fore-

head black, continuous wifh a black superciliary line. Edges of eyelids

white, and above these a slight whitish stripe is commonly observed bordering

the black exteriorly. Below white, with a faint plumbeous shade, particu-

larly on the breast. Wings dark brown, the outer webs, especially of the

innt^r quills, edged with hoary, and the inner webs of most bordered with
white. Tail jet-black, the outer feather entirely or mostly white, the next

oneabout half white, the third one tijjped with white. Bill and feet black.

Length, 4^-.') ; extent, 6|r-7 ; wing, 2-2^ ; tail about the same.

$: Like the <?, but duller and more grnyish-blue above; the head like

the back, and without any black. Bill usually in part light colored.

The extent of white on the tail varies somewhat; but I have seen no

eastern specimens in which the outer feather was not white in all of its

extent which was not covered by the under coverts. In some Arizona

exam[)les, however, the black which usually exists at the base extends be-

yond the coverts, and in fact there is little more white on this feather than

there is in P. plumbea, though the black of the frontlet is intact.
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IN its winter resorts among the groves of the southernmost

States, this tiny creature grows restless with the first breath

of spring, and frets till its impatience is resolved into the

mysterious impulse of migration, or absorbed in the more

pressing duties of the mating season. Tliose that are inclined

to seek a summer home in the north pass leisurely along in

March and April, reaching Virginia and Maryland early in the

latter month, and the Middle States by the first of May. They
seldom proceed further than this along the Atlantic coast, the

Connecticut Valley being the terminus of their route.. They

have been said to reach Nova Scotia, but this appears doubt-

ful, though in the interior the migration is pushed to the

region of theGreat Lakes and bordersof the British Provinces

—

west of the Mississippi to Iowa and Nebraska, but apparently

not to Minnesota. Those that winter in the valleys of the Rio

Grande and Colorado Rivers seem to be more restricted in

their movements, as they are not known to penetrate the mount-

ainous regions to the northward much if any beyond the sources

of these great streams. On the Pacific slopes, the limit must

be fixed, so far as we know now, at latitude 42°.

In the Colorado B.isiu, this Gnatcatcher is sparingly but

generally distributed in summer, and resident, as far as the

whole area is concerned, though i)artial]y migratory within its

limits, since those individuals that repair to northerly or alpine

districts to breed retire in the fall to the lower warmer portions.

At Fort Whipple, in the spring of 1805, 1 did not notice their

j)resence until the last week in April ; but, as I was not then

collecting every day, 1 may have missed them on their first ap-

pearance. At VVashington, D. (3., where they are more numer-

ous than I have found them to be anywhere in the West, I

used to note tiieir arrival each spring for several years in the

early part of April. On entering the noble oak forests which

still surronnd the city, at a time when the bads, though swollen,

have not yet burst into the leafy canopy which later covers

the nakedness of the branches and gives privacy to the life of

numberless sylvan si)rites besides the Blue-gray Gnatcatchers,

I seldom missed first heaiing, then seeing, these wayward and
capricious little creatures. Though so near the most uncertain

and dangerous spot in America—Washington, " Mecca of the

unfortunate and the tomb of ambition'', tlie Blue-grays seem

to have no fears for the success of their recent pilgrimage from

the South, and indulge the aspirations of the day. Not content
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with the low estate of the shrubbery, which seeras best suited

to shelter their insigiiifi(5aiice, they mount the tallest trees, and

go the rounds with all the bluster and display of assured suc-

cess. From the tree-tops come the shrill wiry notes, two or

three at a time, like tzee-tzeetzee, as the birds skip nimbly from

twig to twig, with lowering half-spread wings and nervous

twitching of the whole body, in eager quest of insects and

larvai, now pausing a moment to pry more closely into a suspected

crevice of the bark, then darting into the air to capture a pass-

ing fly, and regaining their perch after almost a somersault.

Kestless and bustling as all its actions are at such times, there

is something more remarkable still in the excessive eagerness

betrayed, and the wonderful elan with which they dash upoa

their prey—as if they would crowd the business of a lifetime

into its early days, and seize its prizes with the first impetuous

assault. We must admire such spirit, even after we have

learned it is unsafe.

Days pass in this incessant activity, this impetuous revolt

from the monotony of idleness, till other impulses are stimulated

with the warmth of the advancing season, and the sharp accents

of the voice are modulated into sweet and tender song, so low

as to be inaudible at any considerable distance, yet so fault-

lessly executed and well sustained that the tiny musician may
claim no mean rank in the feathered choir. A little later still

w^e may, perchance, if our eyes are sharp, and we know just

where to look, discover the extremely beantifid nest which the

Blue gray makes for itself—a structure which cannot fail to

excite our wonder and admiration. Excepting the Humming-
bird's nest, none can compare with this exquisite specimen of

bird architecture, cunningly contrived to combine elegance

with comfort, artfully rendered substantial without sacrifice of

good taste, and ingeniously screened from observation by the

same means that are employed for its ornamentation. True to

its aspirations, the bird nestles high in the trees, usually at

least twenty yards from the ground, i)lacing the fabric among
slender twigs, to whi(;h it is woven, oftenest at the extremity

of a bough which swavs with the wind. To insure the safety

of its contents during the motion to which it is often subjected,

it is built remarkably deep, and contracted at the orifice, so

that the cavity is somewhat purse-shaped, and the general

shape outside is like that of a truncated cone. It seems large for

the size of the bird—it is sometimes three and a half inches in
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heigbt, and nearly as ranch in width at the base, with a diaraeter

of two incht'S at the brim. The walls are closely and warmly

matted or felted with the softest ve^^etable material, the de-

composed fibre of various plants, thistle-down, and like sub-

stances, in some cases woven with spider's web. The structure

is artistically finished with stucco-work of lichens all over the

outside, which serves the double purpose of perfecting its

beauty and making it resemble a natural excrescence. In such

an elegant cradle, eggs are laid, to the number of four, five, or

even six, measuring scarcely three-filths of an inch in length

and less than half an inch in their greatest diameter—white

in color, speckled and dashed, generally over the whole surface,

with several shades of reddish or umber brown and lilac. In

such a secure home as this, the Blue gray Flycatcher usually

rears its brood unmolested ; it has little to fear ex(;ept from the

Cowbird and from the ornithologist, against which enemies no

art avails. The parasitic bird might have its own excuse to

offer, could its motives be called in question ; the other may
apologize, after a fashion, by averring that even this slight

sketch of the Blue-gray Guatcatcher's life could not be finished

had the nest never been ritled.

r*liiiiabeoii!$ Gnatcatcher

Polioptila pluiubea

Polioptila plunibea, Bd. Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1858, n%.—Bd. B.^A. 1858, 332; atlas, 1860, pi.

33, f. I (Xfizoua.).—Heitry, Pr. Piiila. Acad. 185i(, 107.— Bd. Ives's Rep. pt. v. 1861, 6.—

Bd. Rev. AB. 166}, li.—Coues. Ibis, 1865, 538— Ooftes, Pr. Pbila. Acad. 1866, 66 —Coop.

Am. Nat. iii. 1869. 474. 479.— Coop. B. Cal i. 1870, 37, fig.— Coucs, Key, 187;2, 79.—B. B.

cV R. NAB. i. 1874, 80, pi. 6, tG.^Heiish. List. B. Utah, 1875, 155.

Lead-colored Flycatcher, Coop. l. c.

Lead-colored Onatcatclicr; Arizona Gnatcatcher, B. B. ^ R. l. c.

Hab.—(Not known to occur beyond tbo) Valley of the Gila and Colorado.

Cii. SP.

—

Similis prwcedetiti aed notmo minus ccvrulescenfe, et

fronte concolore; strnjd solum superciliari nigra., altera hreviore

alba; rectrice externa pogonio exteriore et apice albis. 9 capite

innotato.

<? , adult : U[)per parts like those of P. cwrulea, but duller and more gray-

ish ; no black on the forehead ; a short black stripe over each eye, and be-

low this another one of white. Outer tail-feather with the whole outer
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web and tip white (much like the second feather of P. cceritlea) ; the next

two feathers tipped with white. Size of P. cwnilea.

9 : Like the <? ; the upper parts still duller, and frequently with a decided

brownish shade; no black over the eye. Oiily distiugiiished from 9 cfr''"'t^rt

by less white on the tail.

The difference between this species and P. ccerulea lies only in the less

amount of white on the tail and absence of black on the forehead. The
black on the head is restricted to a short superciliary stripe, instead of reach-

ing across the forehead. The outer tail-feather has about as much white as

there is on the second feather of P. cwfiilea, while the next feather corre-

sponds to the third of ccerulea. In view of the observed variations in this

respect, it may fairly be questioned whether the present is anything more

than a local race of P. ccvrulea, as would certainly seem to be the case if

specimens also intermediate in the character of the black on the head should

be forthcoming. This, however, has not been observed ; while the fact that

the two forms live side by side i i Arizona, each preserving its characters for

the most part intact, is evidence in favor of their specific difference.

,n. C. B. R. KENNRRLY discovered this bird on Bill Will-

iams' River, Arizona, in ISjI, and it was described by Pro-

fessor Baird daring the same year. It does not seem to be a com-

mon bird ; in fact, the small nnmber of specimens acquired in

the interval between its discovery and the present time go to

show that it is less abundant in Arizona than P. cwnilea^

though in one sense it is the characteristic species of the Ter-

ritory. Daring my residence at Fort Whipple, I did not And it,

or, at any rate, did not recognize it, though 1 took specimens

in several other localities, lower than or south of Whipple. In

these places, it was seen in summer and early autumn. Dr.

Cooper remarks its wintering on the Colorado as high as Fort

Mojave. There is nothing to speak of in its habits and man-

ners after what has been said of its near relative.

ISlack-capped Oiiatcatcher

I'olioptila. inelanura

Cullclvora atricapilla, Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. V. 1852, 124 (Texas).— B(i. Stansbury's Rep.

IB.iv!, :i2S.—Ht:erm.JoMTn. Pliila. Acad. ii. 1853, 262.

Polioptila niclaniira, Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. vi. 1856, 168 (Texas and Californiii).— Rti. BXA.

1858, 382.— «rf. Pr. Phila. Acad. Ib'.g, 304 (Cape Saint Lwa.^).—f/eenn. PURR. x. 1859,

3d.—Bd. Rev. A8. 1864, 68.— Dress. Ibis, 186.'>, 485 (Texas).— CoMts, Pr Phila. Acad.

1866, 66 (Arizona).— Coo;). Am. Nat. iii. 180!), 184 —Coo;j. B. Cal. i. 1870, 37,3;.;.—

Cones. Key, 1872, 79, f. 20.— J^. B. f,- R. NAB. i. 1874, 81, pi. 6, f. l.—IIansh. List B.

Ariz. 1875, 155.
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Culicivora niexicann, Caf^s, ill. i. 1854, 1C4, pi. 27 (not of Bp.).

Black-heiided Giiatcatrher, Oon.es, 1. c.

Black-capped Guatcalcher, B. B. (f R. 1. c.

/ /

Hab.—Texas to Southern and Lower California. ff l

Ch. sp.—Similin P. cwniJecc; sed vertice
, /

nigro, pogonio externa rectricis exterioris albo-

Umbato, apice albo.
I

^ : Like P. cceruJex, but the whole,, top of the head i

black. White of tail reduced to a minimum; the '

outer web of the outer feather being usually edged

with white, instead of wholly white, and the tip of

the inner web, with the tip of the uext feather, white Fig. 18.—c tail of Black-

for a very slight space; no white ob.served on the cnpped Gnatcatcher
;

d, of

ii • 1 r Ii c- ' c i\ 4^ ,:„ . . 4^ .„ ; „.+i^„v. Plumbe'ius Gnatcatcher;
third feather. Size ot the toregoiug ; tarsi rather

longer—about 0.70. 2 : No black on the head.

The male of this species is immediately distinguished from that of either

of the two foregoing by having the whole top of the head black. The

female, however, presents somedifficulty, being mainly distinguishable by the

minimum amount of white ou the tail, as above described, and the rather

longer tarsi, which are | of an inch instead of about f

.

TELE Black capped Guatcatcber, first described by Mr. G. N.

Lawrence in 1851, was discovered at Ringgold Barracks,

Texas, by Capt. J. P. McCown, then of the United States Army,

who subsequently changed his allegiance to a temporary con-

federation which was declared in 18SL. Various observers

hav^e since met with the bird in difterent portions of the South-

west, till its range has been ascertained to extend from Texas

to California, at the latitude of San Diego, and down the pen-

insula to Cape Saint Lucas, including a portion of Mexico. I

never saw it at Fort Whipple, nor does Mr. Ilenshaw appear to

have met with it in his various tours in the Sauthwest. Lieu-

tenant Bendire found it resident about Tucson, and Dr. Cooper

states that it remains during the winter at Fort Mojave and

Sau Diego. The published records of its habits, excluding

some statements that do not seem very well consiilered, indi-

cate nothing peculiar in comparison with those of P. cxndea;

while the nest and agg'^^ as described hy Dr. B reaver, are sub-

stantially the same, tliougli some " black" m irkings of the lat-

ter are mentioned. This may be a remirkable circumstance,

for, according to the same author (N. Am. O ol. p. 1) " markings

of a jet-black color, even to the extent of blotches, spots, or

lines, are of very rare occurrence, if not positively unknown".



CHAPTEK v.—WREN-TITS

Fam. CHAM^ID^

THIS small group was proposed in 1864, by Professor Baird,

for the accommodation of a single genus and spe -ies not

readily referable to any established familv; although, as its

proposer suggested, the bird may belong to some recognized

exotic group. Its characters, which are in effect the same as

those of the genus Chamtm, are given under head of the latter.

Genus CHAMPA Gambel

Chars.—Form and general aspect combining features of

Wrens and Titmice. Plumage extraordinarily lax, soft and full.

Coloration simple. Tarsal scutelUi obsolete, or faintly indi-

cated. Toes coherent at base for about half the length of the

proximal joint of the middle one. Soles widened and padded,

much as in Parirkc. Primaries 10, the sixth longest, the third

equal to the longest secondaries, the first about f as long as

the longest; wing thus extremely rounded, and much shorter

than the tail (about § as long). Tail very long, constituting

more tban half the entire length of the bird, extremely gradu-

ated, with soft, narrow feathers, widening somewhat toward

their tips, rounded at the end, the lateral pair not two thirds

as long as the middle. Bill much shorter than head, straight,

stout, compressed-conical, not notched, with ridged culmen,

naked, scaled, linear nostrils, and strongly bristled gape.

The genus may be found referable to the Troglodytidcc in the

vicinity of Cinnicerthia.

TBie T% reii-tit

Ctaamsea fasciata

Pams fasciatus, Gamh. Pr. Pliila. Acad. ii. 1845, 265 (California).

Cbamtra fasciata, Gnmb. Pr. Phila. Acad. iii. IP4n, 154 (type).—Gamft. Journ. Phila. .4cad.

2a ser. i. 1847, 34, pi. 8, f. X—Cass. 111. i. 1853, .39, \,\.1.—Xnnt. Pr. Phila. Acad. xi.

J8.59, \9\.—nd. RAB. i. 18fi4, 16.— Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 18fi9. 185.— Coo;>. B. Gal. i. 1870,

30, figH.— Cones, Key, 1872, 7<i.— Coop. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, IT.— C. B. Sf R. NAB.

1874, 84, figs., pi. 6, f. %.—Nds. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 356
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Chamaea fasciata, Cub. Arcli. f. Naturg. 1818, Bd. i. \0-2.—Bp. CA. i. 1850, 206.—Bd. BNA.
1858. 371).—Heerm. PRRR. x. 18.59, 4:?.

Chamca fasciata, Bd. Stansbury's Uep. GSL. 1852, 332.—Mien, Am. Nat. vi. 187:.', 350, 404.

Ground Wren, Wren-tit, Ground-tit, F«/°-.

Hab.—Califoruia from the Sierra Nevada to the coast, from the Sacra-

meuto Valley to Sau Diego.

Ch. SP.— S 2 OUvaceofusca, cnj)ite ohseuriore, alls caudmiue

obsolete transfasclatis ; infra paUide c'ninamomiiia, lateribus

crissoque obscurloribus, gnld et peetore obsolete fasco-striatis.

Adult : Dark browu with an olive shade, the top of the head clearer and

somewhat streaky, the wiugs and tail purer brown, obscurely marked with

numerous cross-bars ; below dull cinnamou-brown, shaded with olive-brown

on the sides and cris.suin, .the throat and breast obscurely streaked with

dusky; bill and feet brown; iris white. Length about six inches; wing,

2i-2^ ; tail an inch longer, much graduated, the lateral feathers being au

inch or more shorter than the middle ones ; bill, -J^; tarsus, -^j ; middle toe

and claw, f. First primary nearly an inch shorter than the longest one.

With a general purine a[ipearauca, this species, as indicated by the above

measurements, is of remarkable shape, quite uulike that of any other North

American bird. It was usually classed with the Pandw, until a separate

family was formed for its reception. The tail is very long, much exceeding

the wings, and forms rather more than half the entire length of the bird.

The wings are exceedingly short and rounded, the exposed portion of the

tirst primary being less than au inch in length. The plumage is reujarkably

long, soft and lax ; the culoratioa incouspicuouSf blended and diffuse. The

tarsal scutella tend to become fused, though a few large plates may com-

monly be observed in front.

THE Wren tit is one of several interesting discoveries inatle

in Califoruiii by Dr. William Uambel,of Philadelpliia, whose

life left an example of bow much may be accom[)lishe(l in a

brief space of time by the wise use of natural gifts. He at

first called it a Parus, but, soon perceiving its strongly dis-

tinctive characters, conferred upon it the appropriate title of

Chamcva {yjifiM^ "on the ground"), in allusion to its terrestrial

habits. According to his accounts, which remain the most

accurate and pertinent of those which have thus far reached

me, I gather that its habits are quite Wren-like
;
that it in-

habits shrubby and weedy places, is restless and active, expert

in eluding obversation, and clamorous in resenting intrusion

of its haunts, with harsh scolding notes; that it shares, further-

more, the very Wren-like way of holding the tail erect at times,

and nervously twitching it. He observed its manner of search-

ing for its insect food by scrambling sideways about the weeds

and bushes; and speaks of other notes it possesses more musical
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tban its usual scolding cries—a succession of slow monotonous

whistling notes prolonged with a trill. Dr. J. G. Cooper, who
found the bird " common everywhere west of the Sierra Nevada,

on dry plains and hillsides covered with chaparral and other

shrubby undergrowth", describes the nest and eggs, which he

discovered at San Diego during the last week of April, 18G3.

The nest was placed in a shrub about three feet from the

ground, and was "composed of straws and twigs mixed with

feathers, firmly interwoven", lined with grass and hair; the

cavity was a little less than two inches wide, and about as

deep. "The eggs were 0.70x0.52 inch in size, and pale green-

ish blue" in color.

I have myself uever seen this curious bird alive ; and I

hesitated to bring it into the present connection. A short

uotice, however, of the interesting species seemed desirable,

and I concluded to introduce it, on the strength of its occur-

rence in the country about Fort Tejon, at the western edge of

the interior basin—particularly since there is no doubt in my
own mind that the bird actually inhabits a small part of the

Colorado water-shed. It is, however, characteristic of the

coast region from the Sacramento Valley to Lower California,

and back from the coast to the Sierra Nevada. There is even

a record of its probable or possible presence in Colorado Ter-

ritory ; but this is so extremely doubtful that I shall not refer

to it more explicitly—I have learned too much of the " growing

apace" of ornithological ill weeds that once take root. For all

we know, ChanKva remains a singularly isolated form, so re-

stricted in habitat, and so widely separated from former or

present allies, that the wonder is how it was ever developed in

this place without leaving a trace of its ancestry.
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Fam. PARIDaE

EXCEPTING the aberrant genus Aunparus, wbich perhaps
belongselsewhere(see beyond), the North American Paridce

are all very closely interrelated, and agree in the following- char-

acters:— Bill very short and stont, straight, compressed-conoid
in shape, not notched nor with decurved tip, its under as well

as upper outline convex. Rictus without true bristles, but
base of the bill covered with tufts of bristly feathers directed

forward, entirely concealing the nostrils. Feet stout; tarsi

distinctly scutellate, longer than the middle toe; toes rather

short, the anterior soldered together at the base for most of

the length of the basal joint of the middle one. Hind toe with

an enlarged pad beneath, forming, with the consolidated bases

of the anterior toes, a broad firm sole. Wing with 10 i)rimaries,

of which the first is very short or spurious, scarcely or not

half as long as the second; wing as a whole rounded, scarcely

or not longer than the tail, which latter is rounded or graduated

and composed of 12 narrow soft feathers, with rounded or

somewhat truncated tips. Plumage long, soft and loose, with-

out bright colors (again excepting Aurlparus) or well marked
changes according to sex, age or season. Size small (length

under 7 inches).

There is really a close similarity in external form—borne out

to some extent in habits— between the Titmice and the Jays.

Thus a species of Parus is hardly distinguishable in details of

form from Perisoreus, and Lophophanes as closely resembles

Cyamirus. There will, however, be no difficulty in distingnish-

ing them, if only by the arbitrary criterion of size—for all the

Jays are much larger than any Titmice. In the assemblage of

upward of a hundred species which, according to conven-

tional usage, comi)ose the Parida^, certain aberrant forms are

generally separated as subfamilies; but a large majority are

referable to the
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Subfamily PARIN.E : True Titmice

The familiar Chickadee, so called from its quaint notes, which

are thought to resemble the syllables chiek'-ddee, stands as a

typical represeutative of this group. The accredited species,

to the number of about seventy, are, with few exceptions,

confined to the northern hemisphere, and abound in most parts

of Europe, Asia and North America. A strong family like-

ness runs through the whole of them, and their habits and

manners in most respects are much the same. The principal

exception to this statement is found in the methods of nidi tication,

which vary greatly—some species building in holes of trees,

which they excavate like woodpeckers, while others construct

immense purse-like pensile nests of grasses or mosses. They

are for the most part hardy birds, capable of enduring great

cold with impunity; this circumstance, which, with their omniv-

orous tastes, renders procuring of food of one kind or another

easy at all seasons, causes them to be non-migratory, or only

imperfectly so. Their musical ability is decidedly of a low

order, though they have a great variety of hearty and not dis-

pleasing notes. They are very active, restless, energetic and

industrious birds, withal turbulent, self asserting, and in the

presence of man heedless to a degree. Among their own kind,

they are sociable, in some cases, almost gregarious, but are

accused of being tyrannical and cruel, like Jays, toward weaker

or more defenseless species. They are very prolific, not only lay-

ing a large clutch of eggs, but often rearing more than one brood

annually; as a consequence, they are usually abundant wher-

ever found at all. They are chiefly confined to wooded country
;

the boreal species of America, like Parus hudsonicus, haunt

the coniferous forests ; others, for the most part, prefer thickets,

shrubbery and undergrowth.

The four genera to be here treated will be readily dis-

tinguished by the following characters.

Genus LOPHOPHANES Kanp

Chars.—Head crested. Wings and tail rounded, of about

equal lengths, and about as long as the body. Bill conoid-com-

pressed, with upper and under outlines both convex. No yel-

low on head nor red on wing. Plumage lax, much the same

at all ages and seasons. Average size of the species at a
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tnaxiiiiuiu for this group. Nests excavated iu trees. Eggs
spotted.

There are four perfectly good Americau species of " Tufted

Titmice", only two of which are kuowu to occur iu the Colorado

Basiu. For conveuieuce of comparing the three western species

with the eastern one, the characters of the latter are subjoined.*

" I^ophoplianes bicolor.—Tnlted Titmouse.

ParilS biCOlor, L. SN. i. 1766, 340 (Gates, i. pi. 57).— Gm. SN. i. 1788, 1005.— LarA. 10. ii. 1790,

567.— Z'((rt. SN. i. 1806, 621.— fr«7s. AO. i. 1808, 137, pi. 8, f. o.—Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad,

iv. 1825, 255.-2?;?. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, 100.—icss. Tr. Orn. 1831, AbCx—Aud. OB. i.

1831, 199, pi. .19

—

Null. Man. 1. 1832, ^^d.—Temvi. Man. iii. 1835. 210.—Bp. C. & G. L.

1838, 20.—And. Syn. 1839, IS.—And. BA. ii. 1841, 143, pi. 125 (" Nova Bcotia,").—Linsl.

Am. Journ. Sci. xliv. 1843, 255 (Connecticut).—GiV. BLI. 1844, 78.—Read, Pr. Pbila.

Acad. vi. 1853, 397 (Ohio).— Brew. Pr. Bost, Soc. iv. 1854, 325.—Henrij, Pr. Phila. Acad,

vii. 1855, 309 (? 1 New Mexico).—A'ewni'c. Tr. Illiuois Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 58i.—Haym. Pr.

Phila. Acad. viil. 1850, 290 (Indiana).—il/axm. J. t. O. vi. 1858, 118. (N. B.—I'arus

bicolor. Fabric. Fn. Gra?nlaud. 1780, 123, is some other animal.)

LophophniieiiibiCOlOr, Bp.CA. i. 1850, 228.— Ca.s.s. 111. 1853, IS.— Jf'oodh. Sitgr. Rep. Zufii,

1853, 68 (Indian Temtory).—Maxim. J. f. O. 1858, 117.— /?</. BNA. 1858, 38i.— He7iry,

Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, WT.—Barii. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 437 (Pennsylvania).—

Coues ^S-Pre'it. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, 'in.—Haijd. Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862,

174.— Terr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, i57.—Bd. RAB. 1864, 18.—Allen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864,

8i.—Hoij, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 438 (Missouri).—Dress. Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 485

(Texas).—Za!iT. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 283.— C'o;(es, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 107

(South Carolina).— Co?<cs, Pr. Ess. lust. v. 1868, 279 (New England).— Turwi. B. E. Pa.

1869, 28 ; Phila. ed. 21.— Gre^^, Pr. Elmira Acad. 1870, — (Chemung Co. N. Y., rare).-

Abbott, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 5i5.—Allen, Bull. MCZ. ii. 1871, 261 (Florida) ; iii. 1872, 125

< Kansas).— .9co«, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 2-2i.—Allen, Am. Na.t. vi. 1872, 2Gi.—Mayji. B.

Fla. 1872. 32.— Coues, Key, 1872, 80, f. 21.—Saoic, B. Kans. 1873, 6 (resident).—ifirf^/.

Am. Nat. vii, 1873, 200.— rri>;7e, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 236 (Iowa).—il/em Am. Nat.

viii. 1874, 8, 86.— Goues, BNW. 1874, 19.— S. B. 6,- R. NAB. i. 1874, 87, pi. 6, f. \.—Btlio.

Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 451.

Raeolopbiis bicolor. Cab. MH. i. 1850, 91.

Par.llS CristiltUS, Banr. Trav. Fla. 1st Am. ed. 1791, 292.

Loptaophanes inissouriensis, Bd. BNA. 1858, .384 (in text).

Toupet Titmouse, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 423, no. 324.

Mesaiige bictlore, Temm. \. c.

Tufted Tituiuusc, t'restert Titiiioui^e, Vnig.

Hab.—Eastern United States, from Texas and Nebraska to the Connecti-

cut Vallev.

Ch. sp.— $ 9 Cinereus, dorso paiilulum oUraxceutc ; hifra sordide alhiis, latiri-

hiis ntjis ; /route nigra; rostro nigricante, i)edihus phinibeis.

S 9 : Entire upper parts asby, tbe back usually witb a sligbt olivaceous

shade, tbe wings and tail rather purer and darker plumbeous, the latter

sometimes showing obsolete transverse bars. Sides of the head and entire

under parts dull whitish, washed with chestnut-brown on the sides. A
black frontlet at the base of the crest. Bill plumbeous-blackish ; feet plum-
beous. Length, 6-64 inches; extent, 9f-10f; wing, 3-3^; tail about the

same.

Young : The crest less developed ; little if any trace of the black frontlet

;

sides scarcely washed with rusty.

8 B c
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Plain Tifiiioii!i»e

l.oi>lioi>9iancs iiioriintiis

Farus inoniatUS, Gamb. Pr. Phila. Acad. ii. 1845, 265; iii. 1846, 154 ; Journ. Phila. Acad. 2dl

ser. i. 1847, 3.5, pi. 8, f. 2 (Califoruia).

Loptaophanes inoriiatUS, i?(i.^8tansb. Rep. GSL. 1852, 332.— Cn.?.". 111. 1853, 19.—Hccrm.

Journ. Phila. Acad. ii. 1853, 263.— Jrood.'i. Sitgr. Rep. Zuiii R. 1853, 69.—Sd. BNA. 18.58,

3S6.—Xant. Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 19L (California).—//eec?«. PRRR. x. 1859, 42.—Scl.

CAB. 1861, U.—Bd. RAB. 1864, 78.— Coves, Pr. Phila. Acad, xviii. 1866, 79 (Fort Whip-

ple).— J5;«io<, BNA. pi. S.—Ooop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 42, Hg.—Aiken, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv.

1872, 195 (Colorado).— Ooues, Key, 1872, 80, f. ^2.—Ri(lg. Bull. Kss. Inst. v. 1873, 17i>

(Colorado).—/?. B. <V R. NAB. i. 1874, 91, pi. 6, f. "i.-Coues, BMW. 1874, 20.— Coop. Am.
Nat. viii. 1874, \1.— Ynrr. 4- Hensk. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, l.—Hensh. Rep.Orn.Specs. 1874>

40, 99.-A'W.f.Pr.Bost, Soc. xvii. 1875, 3.56.— ;/<H.s/f. 7.oo\. Expl. W. lOU Merld. 1876, 167.

TophopbaneS iUOriiatllS. Bd. Ives's Rep. Colorado R. pt. vi. 1861, 6.

Plain Titmuuse, Gray-tufted Titmouise, California Titmouse, Vulg.

Hab.—United States, from VVesteru Texas and Colorado to the Pacitic.

Ch. sp.— (J $ Olivaceo ctnereiis, froute concolore; infra cinereo-

albus, lateribus concoloribus ; rostro pedibusque plumheis.

Adults: Entire upper parts dull leaden-gray, with a .slight olive shade;

the wings and tail rather purer and darker. Below, dull ashy-whitish, with-

out any rusty wash on the sides. No black on the head. Extreme forehead

and sides of the head obscurely speckled with whitish. No decided mark-

ings anywhere. In size rather less than L. bicolor; length usually under

six inches, &c.

The young are quite like the adults. These closely resemble the young of

L. iicolor ; but in the latter there are traces at least of the reddish of the

sides or black of the frontlet, or both ; the general coloration is purer, with

more distinction between the upper and under parts, and the size is rather

greater. The peculiar speckled a]>pearance of the sides of the head and

lores of L. inoniatus is not observed in L. hivolor.

THROUGHOUT the Colorado Basin, the familiar Tufted Tit-

mouse of the Eastern States is replaced by the " plaiu
"^

species, well named " inornatus^^—a peculiarly sordid bird, the

dull monotony of whose plumage is unrelieved by a single touch

of color. It inhabits not only a portion of Western Texas, the

whole of New Mexico, Arizona, and corresponding latitudes in

California, but also portions of (3olorado, Utah and Xevada.

How far north it extends is not precisely ascertained ; but we
may suppose it to be distributed at least half-way across the

three last-named Territories, which lie in a tier together. Its

southern extreme, similarly, is uncertain ; but, wherever the

" ragged edge " of its habitat may run, tlie watershed of the

great Colorado of the West is its home, and there it resides

continually.

It is another discovery which the lamented Gambel made in

California, where he first found it, in November, near Monte-

rey, among the evergreen oaks of that vicinit3^ Since his
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time, nearly all the explorers of the Southwest have also met
with the bird, and recorded the impressions it left upon them

—

among whom may be mentioned Woodhoiise, Heerraann, Xan-
tus. Cooper, Aiken, Ridgway, and Henshaw, all well known in

connection with the ornithology of this very interesting region.

Whilst living at Fort Whipple, I frequently came upou little

troops of these Titmice, especially in the winter-time—my note-

book is silent for the summer months, but I never doubted

their permanence in that vicinity. Nearly all of us who have

had anything to say about the birds speak of their fondness for

the tracts of conntry which are covered with scrubby evergreen

oaks; in my "Prodrome" 1 called it " emphatically an ever-

green oak species, eschewing the pines, and frequenting the

open hill-sides"—a correct statement, though not a model of

literary handicraft. There was, and for aught I know to the

contrary" there still may be, a large patch of oaks just back of

the fort, where I was almost sure to find these Titmice at

any time during a portion of the year. This scrubby hillside,

by the way, was a favorite resort of mine, not so much for what
I expected to find there in the ornithological line, as for what
I very sincerely hoped not to find in the way of the aborigines

—

for it was in full view of the fort, and much safer than the

ravines on either side, where I have gone more than once to

bring in the naked and still bleeding bodies of men killed by

the Apaches. This was in 1864-"G5, when the worst passions

of both Red and White men were inflamed by atrocities ex-

changed in kind, and when practical ornithology in Arizona

was a very precarious matter, always liable to sadden inter-

ruption, and altogether too spicy for comfort. In the course

of this volume, I shall probably indulge in some reminiscences

of this sort, at times when I feel in the humor, or when I for-

get what I ought to say about this or that bird; for, according

to the simplest laws of association, my memory of many Ari-

zona birds—in fact, my whole notion of the lives of some of

them—is i)ervaded with local color. The recollections of a

decade ago make a crowded and strangely jumbled picture, in

which the high lights rest on many an interesting bird, while

the swarthy savage crouches in the shadow of the background.

They tell me things are better now—that the trails are seldom

blood-staiued: iu some states of the social atmosphere, a

thunder-shower, with leaden rain, clears up the sky ; and so it

proved in this case.

In studying the habits of Gambel's Titmouse, surnamed " the
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unadorned'', I often desired to seize upon some salient point in

its character, to contrast it with its eastern relative ; but I

was as often disappointed. It has character enough, I wot

—

few birds are of more positive, self- asserting, aggressive person-

ality than the whole family of the Titmice j but, by the same
token, there is little to distinguish them from each other. In

a word, the inornaius is the counterpart of the hkolor; in this

statement, the whole story of its life is summed.
Before going on to Wollweber's Titmouse, I wish to allude to

a closer ally of inornatus: I mean the Black-crested Titmouse,

L. atrocristatus. This bird was discovered in Texas by J. W.
Audubon, son of the famous ornithologist, described in 1851 by
Mr. Cassin, and treated at some length in the latter's " Illus-

trations " by Dr. H. W. Woodhouse. This naturalist there

speaks of tracing it westward to the headwaters of the Eio

San Francisco in " New Mexico " (?. c. Arizona). This state-

ment, however, is not repeated in his notice of the species, as

prepared for his article in Capt. L. Sitgreaves' Eeport of the

Expedition down the Zimi and Colorado Hivers—an omission

which supports the inference, drawn from other sources, that it

is incorrect. None of the recent explorers in New Mexico and
Arizona have found the bird ; and, so far as we now know, its

range is confined, in the United States, to the valley of the

Eio Grande. Dr. Brewer does not seem to have noticed that

his quotation without comment of this part of Dr. Woodhouse's

account is at variance with his own statement juade in the pre-

ceding paragraph. I think it very likely that the bird really

does get across the mountains into the Colorado watershed

;

but for the present I must dismiss the case with the Scotch

verdict—" not proven ". So I put the Black-crest* in limbo at

the bottom of my page, which is a convenient place to stow

away those species which have no business in the book at all.

* Liophopbaiics atrocristatus.—BIack>crcstccl Titmouse.

ParilS atrlcrislatus, Cass. Pr. Phila. Acad. V. 1850, 103, pi. 2 (Texas).

Lopliophaiiets atricristalus, 73rf. Stansb. Rep. GSL. 1853, 332.—Onss. III. 18.53, 13, pi. 3.—

Woodh. .Sitgr. Rep. Expl. Zuni R. 18.53, 69.—M. BNA. 1858, 385.— Bd. Rev. 1864, 78.—

Dress. Ibis, 2d ser. 1665, 485.— Ccop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 43, fig. (not iu California!;.—

Ooues, Key, 1872, 80, f. 23.—B. B. ff II. NAB. i. 1874, 90, pi. 6, f. 2.

Black-crested Titmouse, Texas Titmouse, Vulg.

Hab.—Valley of the Kio Graude, aucl sontbwaid in Mexico.

Ch. SP.— g '$ Olivaceo-phimhcus, wfra cincrco-alhus, laterlbiis ritfm, fio>ite

albidd, ctislii nif/rd.

(? $ : Plumbeous, with a sbade of olive, the wiug.s aud tail rather darker

aud purer, edyed with the color of the back, or a more hoary sliade of the
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Bridled Titmouse
I^oi>lioi>liaaes wollweberi

L«3hf)phailCS WOllwebcri, Bp. CR. xxi. Sept. 1850, 473.— fres.'crm«;t«, Bijdr. Dierk. iii. 1851,

15, plate.—M. Stausb. Rep. GSL. 1852, 333.— Cass. 111. i. 1853, 19.—M. BXA. 1858,

386; ed. of 1860, pi. 53, f. \.-Scl. PZS. 1858, 299 (Parada, Mex.); 18.59, 373 (Oaxaca).—

Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 107 C^ew Mexico).— B(i. U. S. Mex. B. Surv. ii. pt. ii.

1859, Birds, 14, pi. 15. f. \.—Bd. RAB. 1864, 79.—,SW. PZS. 1865, 397 (Vera Cruz).—Cohcs,

Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 164 (Arizona).— Coues, Pr. Phila. Acad, xviii. 1866, 79 (Arizona).—

Coop. B. Gal. i. 1870, 43.-00^68, Key, 1872, 81, f. 23.—B. B. ff R. NAB. i. 1874, 93,

pi. 6, f. i.-Hensh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 9d.—Hensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 168.

ParilS wollweberi, Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 18.55, .309 (New Mexico).

Parus annexus, Oass. Pr. Phila. Acad. V. Oct. 1850, 103, pi. 1 (Texas).

Parus galeatux, "Licht. Mus. Berol."

Lophopliaiies galeatus. Cab. MH. i. 1850, 90.

Ch. sp.— S 9 OUvaceocinereun vertice concolore ; infra cinereo-

albidiis; laterihrnet apiae cristw, torque miJiali, strigd postoculari

et auriculari, necnon guhi, nUjris; lateribiis capitis, strigd super-

ciUari et postoculari, albis.

$ 9: Upper parts olivaceoos-asli, tba wings aud tail darker, edged with

the color of the back, or even a brighter tint, .sometimes nearly as yellowish

as in Eegulus. I.i^nder parts sordid ashy-white. Crest black, with a central

field like the back. Whole throat black, as in species of Parns. A black

line rnns behind the eye and cnrves down over the anricnlars, distingnished

from the black of the crest and throat by the general white of the side of the

head and conspicuous white superciliary stripe. There is also a half-collar

of black on the nape, descending on the sides of the neck, there separated

from the black crescent of the anricnlars by a white crescent, which latter

is continuous with the white of the superciliary line. There is considerable

whitish speckling in the black of the forehead and lores. Bill blackish-

plumbeous; feet plumbeons. Smallest: Length, 5 inches or less; wing, 2i

(•>.40 to 2.65); tail the same ; bill, i ; tarsus, | (0.00-0.70).

Young : Chin narrowly or imperfectly black, and soiu'i of tha above de-

scribed head-marks obscure or incomplete.

The singularly variegated markings of the head of this species at once

distinguish it. The .several black and white streaks vary somewhat in their

exact relations, and are too intricate to be fully appreciated, except upon

fresh or very well prepared specimens, where thej'^ will be found to be sub-

stantially as above described. The male and female do not appear to dif-

fer materially.

same. Beneath dull ashy-whitish, especially on the breast, the abdomen
whiter, the sides chestnut-brown as in L. bicolor. Extreme forehead and

lores whitish; entire crest glossy black. Bill blackish-plumbeous; feet

plumbeous. Small : length about 3 inches; wing, 2| ; tail the .same.

I have had no opportunity of examining very young birds to see whether

the crest is black at all ages. From analogy, it would be expected that

the crest .should at first be like the rest of the upper parts.

The specitic name in this ca.se should be written atrocrintatit-s—the construc-

tion of the word requiring the ablativus instntmenti, as will be evident on reply-

ing to the qnestio)), How or with what is the bird cristainn * Aiis. If'ith black.
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WOLLWEBER'S Titmouse cauie to us with letters of iu-

troductiou from three very eminent ornithologists, all

written in 1850, and so nearly simultaneously that it is a close

question of actual priority. Tiie Prince Boiiaparte named it

in honor of Wollweber in the issue of the "Comptes Reudus"
dated September, 1850. Mr. Cassin described it as Parus an-

nexus in the "Proceedings" of the Philadelphia Academy for

October, 1850; and it must have been close upon this date

that Dr. Cabanis published a description under the name of

ioj>/i02>/i«nc.S'//a?mfMS, adopting the term from Prof.Lichtenstein's

museum name, Parus ffaleatus. For, though the whole Tlieil of

the "Museum Ileineauum" which treats of the Sinfjvogel is

dated 1850-1, it was published in slieets, and not furnished

with an introduction until October, 1851, and the name occurs

on the second page of the twelfth "signature'-, the fourteenth

of which bears date January, 1851. ]S"o one, however, appears

to dispute Bonaparte's actual precedence in the matter. Mr.

Cassin figured the bird with his description. The following

year, 1851, Professor Westermann also gave a figure in the

"Bijdragen tot de Dierkunde"; for the third time it was re-

figured by Professor Baird, in the Mexican Boundary Survey

Report; a fifth illustration is found in

Dr. Cooper's work ; a sixth in my " Key "

;

and a seventh in the " History of North

American Birds". The curious strijiiifg

of the head is a specific character which

immediately attracts attention, and one

well ada[)ted to pictorial illustration. The

figure here given, reproduced i'vom the

" Key", is a copy (none too good) of the

FIG. i9.-Huad of Bridled li^ficl of that in the Mexican Boundary
Titmouse.

"

Report.

This elegant little species is better known stuffed than alive;

the Stiibengelehrten and some of the ^^Bah/kramer'^ (among whom
it is whispered the namer of Parus yaleatus is ranked by some)

Lave had it pretty much their own way. Yet the remark, mnde

by Dr. Brewer in 1874, that "Dr. Kennerly is the only one of

our naturalists who has meutioiied meeting the species in its

living form", was not strictly correct. For one, I had become

familiar with the bird at Fort "\Vhii)ple, Arizona, and had

summed my observations in a brief phrase:—"Permanent

resident; common, more so at least than the preceding [L.
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inoniatus]. Usually semi-gregarious except wlieu breeding.

Fouud in all situations ; but chietly affects the oak thickets,

and the chaparral of open hillsides. Generally distributed

through the Territory, and extending southward into Sonora."

These items, published in l.SGO, might easily be expanded into

a considerable article ; but there is no real occasion for much
further remark. The habitat there indicated, with reference to

only oneTerritory, requires to be enlarged to include New Mexico

and Western Texas, as well as the table-lands of Mexico to

Oaxaca and Orizaba at least. The species is presented in Dr.

Cooper's work, without remark to indicate that it has ever been

found in that State (though it probably occurs on the west

as well as east side of the great river) ; but I find no record of

its presence in Colorado, Utah or Nevada. As to its habits,

we may premise that its nidification and oviposition continue

unknown ; and that in other respects it agrees so closely with

its congeners that shrewd and repeated observation is re-

quired to detect any peculiarities. I mentioned above what

I considered its leading speciaUte—gregariousness, not wit-

nessed to the same extent in the other species, though all the

Titmice are rather sociable birds. Mr. Henshaw has lately con-

firmed the statement ; speaking of itshabitsin the fall, he says:

—

" Instead of being found in small companies or as stragglers on

the skirts of the large flocks of other species, it habitually moves

about iu flocks, composed often of twenty-five, and even more,

of its own species; its exclusiveness in this particular being

quite noticeable, though once or twice I have seen a few on

intimate terms of companionship with the other Chickadees."

The same excellent observer refers to what I consider another

trait of this species in comparison with its relatives of the same

genus : it does not so frequently, nor indeed habitually, descend

to the ground in search of insects, acorns and other seeds.

Corresponding with its smaller size and more delicate organiz-

ation, its voice is not so strong ; the notes, though vehement
and unmistakably "parine", being weaker and of less volume.

Genus PARUS Linnaeus

Chaks.—Head not crested. Wings and tail rounded, of ap-

proximately equal lengths, and about as long as the body.

Bill typically parine (see foregoing characters). No bright

colors (in the American species—the expression not aj)])licable

to the genus at large) ; throat usually with a black patch.
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Plumage lax, without decided changes with age or season.

Size medium. Nest excavated. Eggs spotted.

This genus has developed a greater number of species than

Fig. OO.—A typical Parus {P. atricapillus).

any other of the family, and may be considered in one] sense

the typical expression of the whole parine group. There are

five or six American species, two of which, perfectly distinct'

from each other, inhabit the Colorado Basin.

T.<oiig-taile€l Cliickadee
Parus atricapillus septentrlonalis

Parus atricapillus, in part, of some authors.—iV/axm. J. f. O. vi. 1858, 119.

Parus septeiltriunalis, Harris, Pr. Phila. Acad. ii. 1845, 300 (Upper Missouri River).— Brf.

Stansb. Rep. GSL. 1852, 316— Cass. 111. 1853, 17, 80, pi. \A.— Bd. BNA. 18.58, 389.— Sc/.

Cat. AB. 1861, U.—Hayd. Tr. Am. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, 16i.—B/ak. IbiS, iv. 1862, 5

(Saskatchewan).-Biai. Ibis, v. 1863, 67 (British America).— B(i, Rev. 1864, 19.—{>.)Hoy,

Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 438 (Missouri).— Coo;;. Am. Nat. iii. 186!), lA.—Oovis, Am.
Nat. V. 1871, 369.—.«<£». U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1870, 1871, A&i.—Aiken, Pr. Bost.

Soc. xvi. 1872, 195 (Colorado).—M«rr. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, 713.

Lopbophanes septenrionalis, Bd. Stansb. Rep. GSL. 1852, 332.

Parus atricapiUus var. septentriOIialiS, AH'r, Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 174.— Co;/<>s, Key, 1872,

S\.—Allen, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 396.— flWo'. Bull. Ess. lust. v. 1873, 179.— Co!/,es, BNW.
1874, 21, '^iO.— Allen, Pr. Bo.st. Soc. xvii. 1874, 49.— /?. B. (f R. NAB. i. 1874, 99, pi. 7. f.

2.—rarr. tC Eensn. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, l.—Hensli. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 41, 72.—
Allen, Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1874, i9.—Nels. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 339 (Utah).—Hc«.»A.

Zool. Bxpl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 171.

Parus septeiltriOlialis var. albescens, Bd. BNA. 1858, p. xxxvii.— (7o"/^ Xm. Nat. iii. 1869,299.

Parus albescens. Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 74.

Hab.—Region of the Missouri to the Rocky Mountaius and south in Alpine

districts to.New Mexico.

Ch. sp.— $ 9 Dorso ochraceoclncreo^gastra'o ochraceo-alho; alls

ccmdaqiiefuscis, late albo-limhatis; laterihiis capit'iH et colli nireis,.

vertice, nucha galdque nigris. Cauda alls longiore.

$ 9 : Dorsal region ashy, with an ochraceons tinge, especially on the rump
;

under parts white, with an ochraceons tinge. Wings and tail fiLscons, yery
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strongly edged, especially on the secondaries and lateral tail-feathers, with

hoary-white, which usually passes entirely around the ends of these feathers.

Sides of the head and neck snowy-white. Cap pure black and very extensive,

reaching to between the shoulders. Black of throat extending to the breast.

Bill and feet plumbeons-black. Larger than P. atricainllm, the tail decid-

edly longer ; average general dimensions about those of the maximum of

P. afi-icapiUm, and minimum length of tail about the same as the maximum
of that of P. atricapUlus. Length averaging at least 5r} ; extent, 8i or more

;

wing, 2t-2| ; tail, 2^-3.

Young : Similar to the adult, but with the usual indications of immaturity

in a more sordid coloration, less extent and intensity of the black cap, &c.

The Colorado region does not, it seems, furnish us with typical atrica-

jAUus, still less with any smaller, darker-colored and shorter-tailed form to

correspond with the P. carolinensis of similar latitudes on the Atlantic side,

In this region, the Pari are mainly confined to the upper and to mountain-

ous portions ; and, P. montanus aside, all the specimens I have seen are derived

from the prolongation southward along the mountains of the true septeiitrio-

nalis form. The above description is taken from New Mexican, Coloradan

and Utah specimens, which are among the largest, hoariest and longest-

tailed I have seen—quite equal in these respects to the series I procured on

the Upper Missouri in the winter of 1872-3.

NOTHIXG in my own experience with this bird, or in the

recorded observations of other naturalists, indicates any

real differences between its habits and those of its several allies.

While at Fort Randall, Dakota, where it is resident and

abundant, I thought I perceived a peculiarity in the intona-

tion of the two-syllabled note which is uttered at the ap-

proach of the breeding season; but as I only compared the

sound with my recollections, the impression received may have

had little real foundation. I never saw the bird in Arizona,

and do not think it has been found in this Territory ; but it

occurs in the mountains of New Mexico at corresponding lati-

tudes, and thence northward into the British Possessions.

I shall not here enter into any general account of the habits

of the Chickadees ; I have already outlined the family traits,

and almost every one who is interested in birds is capable of

filling in the details from his own experience. But I will repro-

duce a pleasant passage from Dr. Brewer's pen, to illustrate

how far the stout-heartedness of these small creatures may be

pushed under the stimulus of maternal love. I only know of

a parallel case in the instance of the Crossbill, as told by the

same author :

—

" Their courage and devotion to their young is a remarkable

trait with the whole race, and with none more than with the

present species. On one occasion a Black-Cap was seen to tly
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iuto a rotten stump uear the roadside in Brookline. The

stump was so much decayed that its top was readily broken oft"

and the nest exposed. The mother refused to leave until forci-

bly' taken oft' by the hand, and twice returned to tlie nest when

thus removed, and it was only by holding her in the hand that

an opportunity was given to ascertain there were seven young

birds in her nest. She made no complaints, uttered no outcries,

but resolutely and devotedly thrust herself between her nest-

lings and the seeming danger. When released she immediately

flew back to them, covered them under her sheltering wings,

and looked up in the face of her tormentors with a quiet and

resolute courage that could not be surpassed."

i^Ioiiiilaiii Chickadee

Parus montaiins

Parus montanus, Gamb. Pr. Phila. Acad. i. 1843. 259 CSanta Fe, N. Mcx.); iii. ISlfi, 155;

Journ. Phila. Acad. 2d ser. i. 1847, 35, pi. 8, f. l.—Oass. 111. i. 1853, 18.— Jl'ooflh. Sitgr.

Rep. Expl. Zufii, 1853, 68.—Newh. PRllR. vi. 1857, 7<i.—Bd. BNA. 1858, 394 (Oregon
;

Nebraska; Texas).—XareJ. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859, 191 (Port Tejon, Gal.). -Heem. PRRR.
X. 1859, i^.—Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859, 101.— Coop. ,\ Suck. NHWT. 1860, 194.— Brf.

Ives's Rep. Col. R. 1861, pt. vi. 6.— Bo!. Rev. AB. 1864, 82.—Oojics, Pr. Phila. Acad,

xviii. 1866, 79.— Coo;;. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 75 (Montana).— Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 46, fig.—

Slev. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1870, 1871, AQi.— Aiken. Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 195 (Col-

orado).— Co«e.t, Key, 1872, 8)-.- Allen, Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, Mi.—Merr.V. S. Gaol. Surv.

Terr, for 1872, 1873, 672, 712, ~\2.—I{>dgti\ Bull. Ess. Inst. v. 1873, 179.— Farr. S,- Hensh.

Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, l.— Hensh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 40, 72, 99.—Coo;?. Am. Nat.

viii. 1874, 17.— C'o(;es, BNW. 1874, 22, 230.— B. B. 6,- R. NAB. i. 1874, 95, fig. pi. 7. f. 5.—

Hcnsh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 169.

Pflecile moiltanus, Coues. Pr. Phila. Acad, xviii. 1866, 79 (Arizona).

Mountain Chickadee, White-browed Chickadee, Vuig^.

Hab.—Uuiteil States, from eastern slopes and foothills of tbe Rocky Mount-

ains to the Paciiic. In southeiiy portions, chiefly alpine districts.

Ch. sp.— $ S Cinereus, infra cinereo-albus; nlis cauddque cine-

reo-fuscis, alhklo-limhatis; lateribus caxntis et colli albidis; pileo,

nucha giildque nlgris, strigd superciliari alhd.

(? 9 : Upper parts ashy-gray, with scarcely a shade, and only ou the rump,

of the ochraceous seen iu most of the other species ; under parts similarly

grayish-white, without an ochrey tinge, the middle of the belly nearly white,

the rest more heavily shaded. Wings and tail with comparatively little

whitish edging—the tail at least, with no more than that of P. carolinexsis.

Sides of the head and neck white ; top of the head, and the throat, black.

A conspicuous white superciliary stripe in the black cap, usually connecting

with its fellow across the forehead. Length about 5 inches ; wing, 2^-21

;

tail, rather less; bill, |; tarsus, |.
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Young : I have never seen this species without indication at least of the

white snpei'ciliary stripe, hy wlilch it is immediately distinguished from

any of its congeners.

This species presents the opposite extreme of P. sepientrionalis in the

general darkness of its colors, little hoary edging of the wings and tail, &q.,

in these respects more nearly resembling P. carolinensis, or even P. vieridio-

nalis, as it does also in the shortness of the tail as compared with the wings.

The white superciliary streak is a conspicuous specific character,

rriHE White-browed or Monntain Chickadee is a common iii-

J- habitant of alpine regions in the Middle and Western
faunistic Provinces. It was discov^ered by Dr. Gambel in New
Mexico and Arizona, and has since been ascertained to occnr

also in the monntains of California, Nevada, Utah, Colorado,

Wyomino-, Idaho, INIontana and Oregon. I have no informa-

tion that it inhabits Texi?s, Mexico or Lower California.

Throughout the whole region just indicated, it is a resident

species; and it is fonnd in the mountains up to the timber-

line. The va«t tracts of coniferous forests that clothe these

alpine regions with perennial verdure seem best suited to its

requirements. Yet it is not conhned to the pine-belts ; it often

descends to the low country, even in the southern portions of

its habitat, and is then to be found among the fringes of willows

and cottouwoods along the streams. In saying even so little

as this, I have about exhausted the scanty material which the

bird affords a biographer; its nest and eggs, I think, have

never been seen ; its habits are iu no wise peculiar. The litera-

ture which the little bird has occasioned consists, in about

equal parts, of variously couched and sometimes spun-out state-

ments to this effect, and of mention of the particular locali-

ties, all within the general area above mentioned, where differ-

ent observers found it more or less abundant.

Genus PSALTRIPAKUS Bonaparte

Chars.—Head not crested. Wings rounded, decidedly

shorter than the long, graduated tail, which exceeds the

length of the body. Bill thoroughly parine. No bright colors

(in our species) ; neither crown nor throat black. Plumage
lax, without decided changes according to age or season. Size

very small. Nest pensile, woven ; entrance lateral. Eggs white.

This genus includes two, perhaps three, kinds of Titmice,

notable for their extremely diminutive stature. In bulk, they

scarcely equal a Polioptila, and, were it not for the length of
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the tail, would rank next to the Humaiingbirds in dwarfish-

ness. One author has called them " fairy'' Titmice, doubtless

thinking of their eltlsh aspect; nevertheless, they are more posi-

tive and substantial pygmies than those we fancy at the court

of Queen Mab ; while, as for the hanging castles they build,

there is room enough in them for all the fairies that ever were

seen.

The species inhabiting the Colorado Basin is appreciably dif-

ferent from that of the Pacific coast region, though so closely

related that combination of the two under one specific name
may be required. The synonymy and characters of the origi-

nal species* are subjoined for comparison, especially as it

extends to the very border of the Colorado watershed.

There is a third species of this genus, the Black-eared Bush-

tit (P. melanotis), which we may expect to find in the region

under consideration. It has beeti for some years admitted ta

the United States fauna, on the strength of its occurrence near

the Mexican Boundary, but I am not aware that it has actually

been known to cross over the border. It is supposed to have

been seen in ^sTevada by Mr. Eidgway.

' Piiialtripariis miiiimiis.—I^east Bu»ili-tit.

Parus minimus, Towns. Jouru. Phila. Acad. vii. 1837, 190 (Columbia River).— 5/>, C.

iGL. 183?, 20.—Jud. OB. iv. 1838, 382, pi. 3.53, f. 5, 6.— Toro,is. Journ. Phila. Acad.

viii. 1839, 152.—^KfZ. Syn. 1839, 80.—And. BA. it. 1841, 160, pi. 130.—Gamb. Pr. Phila.

Acad. iii. 1846, 155 (California).— Gam6. Journ. Phila. Acad. i. 1847, m.—{f)Heimj, Pr.

Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 309.

Poecila minimus, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 230.

P^altria minima, Cass. 111. 1853, -20.— Ifeerm. .Tourn. Phila. Acad. ii. 1853, 264.— .S'c:i. PZS,
1857, 126 (California).—//ccj-fli. PRRR. x. 1859, 43.

Psaltriparus minimus, Bp. CR. x.^xviii. 1854, 62.— Bd. BXA. 185^ 397.— Xrt«<. Pr. Phila.

Acad. xi. 1959, 191 (California).— //««ry, Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 107.— Ooop. ^ Siickt.

NHWT. 1860, 195.— Bfi. RAB.1864, 84.—0«op. B. Gal. i. 1870, 48, fig.— Coo^j. Am. Nat.

iv. 1871, 757.—Ooues, Key, 1872, 82.— Coop. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 17.—Ncls. Pr. Bost. Soc.

xvii. 1875, 356 (California).

Psaltriparus minimus mr. minimus, B. B. ff R- NAB. i. 1874, 109, fig. pi. 7, f. 9.

Ctiestnut-ci'owni-d Titmouse, Least Titmouse, Least Tit, Least Busli-tit, .-luUiors.

H.iB.—Pacific Coast re^iou of the Uuited States.

Ch. sp.— $ 9 Sordidl'. plamheus, infra albiilnn, vertice brannescente.

^ J: Dull lead-color, frequently with a brownish or olivaceous shade, the

top of the head abruptly darker—clove-brown or hair-brosvu. Below sordid

whitish, or brownish-white. Winj^sand tail dusky, with slight boary edgings.

Bill and feet black. Length, 4 inches or rather less; wing scarcely or not

2 inches; tail, 2 inclies or a little more; bill, 'J; tarsus, 'i.

Young bird.s do not ditt'er materially. There is considerable variation in

the precise shade of tlie body, but the species always presents the browu cap
appreciably ditforent in color from the rest of the upper parts.
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l*lllBBll)eOII« Slll.«Ii-tit

Psaltripariis i>luuibeu<«

Psaltria pluinbra, Bd. Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1854, 118 (Colorado Chiquito, Aiizoua).

FsnltriparUS pllllllbeUS, Bd. BNA. 1858, 398; ed. of 1860, pi. 33, f. 2.—Keinier. PR-Rli. x.

le.59. Whipple's Route, Birds, 25. pi. 33, f. 2 (Arizona).— /^e7i7-!/, Pr. Phila. Acad. xi.

1859, 107.— Sc?. RAB. 1864, 8i.—Coiies, Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1S63, 164 (Arizona).— Coues, Pr.

Phila. Acad, xviii. 1866, 79 (Arizona).—Coo;>. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 479.— Ccop. B. Cal. .

1870, 49, fig.— OoMes, Key, 1872, 82.—Aiken, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 195 (Colorado).— .§/fi'.

U. S. Geol. Siirv. Terr, for 1871, 1872, 464 (Green River, Wyoming).- Coxes, BNW.
1874, 23.— I'ar;-. cV Hciisk. Rep. Oiu. Specs. 1874, 7.

Psaitripariis niiniinus mr. pluiubeiis, ffirf^. Bnll. Ess. Inst. v. 1673, 180.— i?. B. ^- R. NAB.
i. 1874, 110, pi. 7, f. lO.—Hensli. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 40, 99.

Leaden Titmouse, Plumbeous Tilmousc, Lead-colored Titmouse, Lead-colored Bush-
titmouse, Authors.

Hab.—Rocky Mouutaiu regiou of the United States, southerly; north to

Green River, Wyoming ; west to the Humboldt Mountains, Nevada.

Cn. SP.— S 9 Flumheiis, vert ice concolore, infra r/riseoalbiis; la-

teribus capitis palUdehrnnnescentihus; caiidd alis longiore.

<? 9 : Clear plumbeous, with little or no olive or brownish shade, the top

of the head not different from the back. Sides of the head jiale brownish.

Under parts as iu F. minimus, but rather clearer. Tail considerably longer

than the wiugs. Eyes inditferently yellow or dark brown. Length about

4i inches ; wing, 2 or rather less (l|-2i); tail, 2^-2^ ; bill, i ; tarsus, 'i.

This species is very closely related to P. minimus, and may ultimately prove
to be simply a local race ; but I have seen no specimens not readily dis-

tinguishable. The total length is somewhat greater, owing to the greater

size of the tail, which sometimes exceeds that of the wings by half an inch.

The general coloration is clearer and purer ; the crown is not different iu

oolor from the back, and the cheeks are pale brownish iu obvious contrast.

UP to the present time, no one seems to have fonud the nest

of the Plumbeous Bash-tit, though several naturalists be-

sides myself have collected diligently in regions where the bird

abounds. Not to pass over so extraordinary a specimen of bird-

architecture as the genus Psaltripariis has invented and success-

fully introduced, I shall refer to the nests of P. minimus, from

which those of the scarcely distinct F. plumheus cannot be pre-

sumed to differ. The order of architecture is thoroughly com-
posite ; in its execution, the qualities of skill, ingenuity, good
taste and laborious ])erseverance are exhibited on the part of

the builders ; while the wee creatures seem possessed of no

little ambition to make a monument, which, if not so lasting as

•brass, is infinitely more comfortable and convenient. This nest

belongs in the category of pensile structures, being suspended
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from twigs of trees or bushes, but it is not a sioiple cup or

basket, open at the top. It resembles the old-fashioned silken

purse (which I recall from tradition rather than by actual

memory) more than many of the nests called "purse-like" do,

the entrance being a circular orifice at the side—nothing but

the rings which slipped along these old purses being wanting

to render the simile complete. One hardly knows which to

admire most—the industry with which such a great feat is

executed, or the cunning with which so curious a fabric is

wrought—and no one certainly would suspect the owners of

the nest to be such pygmies. As Dr. Cooper says, it seems as

if it would take a whole flock to get up one such structure.

The nest measures in length from six to eight or nine inches,

with a diameter of three or three and a half ; the general shape

is cylindrical, not perfectly expressed however, for the ends

are rounded and the top contracted. The orifice is about an

inch in diameter. The substance is closely woven of lichens,

mosses, very soft plant-fibre, or cottony vegetable matter, slender

spears of grass and fibrous rootlets, and lined with the down-

iest, softest possible material, and a great mass of feathers,

some of which may appear at the entrance, or be felted in the

substance of the walls. The weaving is usually so well executed

that the walls appear j^retty firm and smooth from the outside;

while their thickness reduces the cavity about one-half. The
nest retains the greenish-gray color of the mosses and lichens

of which it is principally composed, and the whole affair

resembles a natural jjroduct. The reader will find, on Audu-
bon's plate already cited, an artistic representation of a nest

presented to him by Mr. Nuttall, and as the birds are drawn

alongside, in spirited attitudes, the striking disparity ia size is

illustrated. In this wonderfully elaborate structure, eggs are

deposited to the number of six to nine—an eg^ to every inch of

nest; they are pure white, without markings, and measure

scarcely or not three-fifths of an inch in lengtb, by less than

half an incli in breadth—more exactly, in one instance 0.56 x

0.44. Eggsfound by Mr. Xuttall on the Wahlametor AVillamette

Elver in Oregon, about the third week in May, were near hatch-

ing ; in the south, the bird builds much earlier, Dr. Cooper

having observed a nest near San Diego completed by the 1st of

March.

This bird, for aught we know to the contrary, is confined to

the Pacific coast region. Dr. Brewer, indeed, quotes Dr. Gam-
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bel's authority for its abundance " both in the llocky Mount-

ains and throughout Oaliforuia ". But Dr. Gambel, it will be

recollected, Avrote some years before the Plumbeous Bush-tit

was discriminated from the other, and evidently overlooked

those slight but nice diiferences which are impressed upon the

bird in the Rocky Mountain region by some climatic or other

influences not yet understood. The Least Bush- tit, in fact, could

not be made "exceedingly abundant" in this region. The
habitat of each is correctly given in the technical portion of

the work to which the biographical paragraph in question was
contributed.

The Plumbeous Bush tit was discovered by Dr. C. B. R.

Kennerly, then naturalist of Lieutenant Whipple's Surveying-

Expedition, and afterward of the Northwest Boundary Com-
missiou, whose early death, under very deplorable circumstances,

left a gap in the ranks of western explorers. He found it on

the Colorado Ohiquito and Bill Williams' Rivers ; and, for a

long time after the publication of the species by Professor

Baird, its rauge was supposed to be confined to Arizona. Mr.

C. E. Aiken, who has dealt very successfully with the bird-

fauna of Colorado, found it in that Territor}-, where it was

occasionally seen during the winter in the eastern foothills of

the mountains. It has been traced west to the Humboldt
3Iountains, Xevada, where Mr. Ridgway observed it in abund-

ance, and north to Green River, Wjoming, where Mr. James
Stevensou, the zealous and faithful member of Dr. Hayden's

Survey, secured specimens. Its southern limit is unknown : I

have seen no jNIexican quotations. To what extent, if at all, it

is migratory, I have not ascertained, but I am inclined to think

it is a resident species wherever found, as is certainly the case

within the area of the Colorado. Considering the whole coun-

try, from the Rocky Mountains to to the Pacific, the respective

ranges of the Plumbeous and Least Bush-tit are nearly com-

l)Iemeutary, though the latter extends further north on the

Pacific coast than the former is known to do in the interior.

These queer little elfs were very numerous about Fort Whip-
ple, where I saw them all the year round, and learned as much
about them as any one seems to know. Though living in a

coniferous region, they avoided the pine forests, keeping in

the oak scrub of the hillsides, and the undergrowth along the

creek bottoms and through the numerous ravines that make
down the mountain sides. They endured, without apparent
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iucouvenience, an extreme of cold which sometimes proved fatal

to birds of much more seeming hardihood, like Ravens for iu-

stauce ; and were as active and sprightly in the depth of winter

as at any other time. I used to wonder how they managed, iu

such tiny animal furnaces, to generate heat enough to stand

such a climate, and speculated whether their incessaut activity

might not have something to do with it. They always seemed

to me model store-houses of energy—conserved to a degree in

cold weather, with consumption of no more than was needed to

keep them a-going, and thus accumulated for the heavier draft

required when, in the spring, the arduous duties of nest-build-

ing and rearing a numerous family devolve upon them. Their

food at this season consists of various seeds that persist through

the winter; during the rest of the year, different insects con-

tribute to their subsistence, and foraging for the minute bugs,

iarvfe and eggs that lurk in the crevices of bark seems to be

their j)rincipal business. They are very industrious in this

pursuit, and too much absorbed in the exciting chances of the

chase to pay attention to what may be going on around them.

They are extremely sociable—the gregarious instinct common
to the Titmice reaches its highest development in their case,

and flocks of forty or fifty—some say even of a hundred—may
be seen after the breeding season has passed, made up of

numerous families, which, soon after leaving the nest, meet

kindred spirits, and enter into intimate friendly relations.

Often, in rambling through the shrubbery, I have been sud-

denly surrounded by a troop of the busy birds, perhaps un-

noticed till the curious chirping they keep up attracted my
attention ; they seemed to pervade the bushes. If I stood still,

they came close around me, as fearless as if I were a stump,

ignoring me altogether. At such times, it was pleasant to see

the earnestness with which they conducted affairs, and the

energy they displayed iu their own curious fashion, as if it

were the easiest thing in the world to work hard, and quite

proper to attend to serious matters with a thousand antics.

They are droll folk, quite innocent of dignity, superior to the

trammels of decorum, secure in the consciousness that their

wit will carry off any extravagance. I used to call them my
merry little philosophers—for they took the weather as it came,

and evidently knew how much better it is to laugh at the

world than cry with it. When fretted with the friction of

garrison-life, I have often sought their society, and amused

myself like another Gulliver among the Liliputians.
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Genus AURIPARUS Baird

Chars.—Head uot crested. AVings pointed, the second quill

being little shorter than the third ; the first spurious. Tail little

rounded, decidedly shorter than the wings. Bill uot typically

parine—extremely acute, with straight or slightly concave

under outline, and barely convex culmen ; longer aud slenderer

than usual in Parincv; nostrils scarcely concealed by the imper-

fect ruff. Tarsi relatively shorter thau in the preceding genera.

Bright colors on head (yellow) and wing (red). Plumage com-

paratively compact; sexes alike, but young very different from

the adult. Size very small. General form sylvicoline. I^est

globular, woven. Egg spotted.

This remarkable genus departs widely from ordinary parine

characters, and I am far from satisfied with its reference to

this family, suspecting that Mr. Lawrence was nearer right in

describing the type-species as a Conlrostrum. The bill is de-

cidedly unlike that of any of the American genera of Paridm^

resembling that of some species of the sylvicoline genus Eel-

mhitho2)haga, though stouter at base, in this coming still closer

to the form found iu some exotic genera of Ca'reMdw or

Bacnidce. Examination of the tongue in the fresh state might

give a clue to the true position of the genus. For the rest, the

character of the plumage, its changes, and the system of colora-

tion are peculiar as far as American Paridce are concerned.

Yellow-iicaded Tercliii

Anriparns flaviceps

iEgitkalU!« flaviceps, Smid. "Ofvers. Svensk. Akad. Porh. vii. pt. v. 1850, 129".

Psaltria flaviceps, Scl.pzs. 1856, 37.

Paroides flaviceps, Bd. BNA. 1858, 400 ; ed. of 1860, pi. 53, f. 2.— Brf. Pr. Phila. Acad. xi.

1859, 304 (Cape Saint Lucas).— Brf. U. S. Mex. B. Surv. ii. pt. ii. 1859, 14, pi. 15, f. 2 —
Bd. Ives's Rep. Col. R. pt. vi. 1861, 6.

AeglthnlUS flaviceps, Hcerm. PRRR. X. 1859, Williamson's Route, Birds, 43.

Psaltriparus flaviceps, Sd. CAB. 1861, 13.

Auriparus flaviceps, Bd. RAB. 1864, 85.— Cowes, Pr. Piiila. Acad, xviii. 1866, 79 (Arizona) —
Coues, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1868, 83 (the same).— Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 474.— Ooop. B.

Cal. i. 1870, 51, fig.— Coaes, Key, 1872, 82.-5. B. (f R. NAB. i. 1874, 112, figs. pi. 7,

f. \\.—Hensh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, m.—Hensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 173.

Conirostrum ornatum, Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. V. 1852, 112, pi. 5, f. 1 (Texas).—5i. Stansb.

Rep. GSL. 1852, Zn.—McCoion, Ann. Lye. N. Y. vi. 1853, 9 (Texas).

Hai;.—Valley of the Rio Grande and of the Colorado (not kuowu north to

Colorado or Utah). Lower California to Cape Saint Lucas.

Ch. sp.— 5 $ Cinereus, alis canduque ohscuriorihits; infra

alMdus; capiteflavo,tectricibu8 alanim minoribns ruhrocastaneis.

9 B c
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S 9 '• Upper parts asby ; under parts dull wliitisli ; wiugs aud tail fuscous,

with boary edgings. Whole head yellow. Lesser wing-coverts rich chest-

nut-red. Bill blackish-plumbeous ; feet plumbeous. Length, 4 inches or

rather more; wing, 2 or rather less; tail, 1|-2J.

Young: No yellow on head, nor chestnut on the wing. Above, brownish-

gray, including the head ; below, whitish. Bill pale below.

Before the young has attained the distinctive markings of the species, it is

an obscure object, superficially resembling a Psaltriparas or a female PoUo-

ptila. The generic characters, however, will suffice for its recognition. The
shape of the bill is peculiar. In its extreme acuteness, it resembles

that of a Relmiiif,hopha(/a, but it is stouter at the base, and, in fact, to com-

pare a very small thing with a large one, looks curiously similar to the bill

of an Oriole (Icterus), though the culmen is a little curved.

Specimens vary much as usual in the shade of the ash, sometimes quite

pure, in other cases showing an olivaceous or brownish cast. The yellow of

the head extends further on the throat than on the crown. It is generally,

in adult birds, rich aud pure, but is frequently found dull and greenish
;

again, in highly plumaged specimens, it may be intensified into rich

brownish-orange, like that on the head of some of the tropical conspecies of

Dendrccca (estiva. The chestnut on the wing often assumes a rich h;«matitic

tint. Specimens differ to an unusual degree in the length of the tail. Thus,

one of two examples before me as I write has this member half an inch

longer than it is in the other.

I
SHALL claim the reader's iudulgeuce to present one more

bird supposed to belong to the numerous family of the Tit-

mice. Like the last species noticed, the Yerdin is an architect

of extraordinary ability, aud the history of its nidificatiou

should be as conspicuous an item in its biography as the nests

themselves are in those localities where the birds are abundant.

At Cape Saint Lucas, according to Mr. Xantus, Verdins are the

most numerous of all the birds which nest there; and nearly

half of the eggs he collected in the summer of 1859 were those

of this kind—more than a hundred in all. The nest is de-

scribed as a large globular mass of twigs, lined with down aud

feathers, having the entrance on one side, near the bottom.

This singular structure is suspended from the extremity of a

branch of some algarobia, acacia or mimosa, at a varying

height—sometimes only two or three feet from the ground,

sometimes much higher. In the Colorado and Mojave Kiver

Valleys, Dr. Cooper observed many nests, one of which he de-

scribes with particularity :
—" On the 10th of March, I found a

pair building, first forming a wall nearly spherical in out-

line, out of the thorny twigs of the Algarobia (in which tree

the nest is usually built), then lining it with softer twigs,

down, leaves of plants, aud feathers, covering the outside w ith
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thorns, till it becomes a mass as large as a man's head, or

9.00x5.50 inches outside, the cavity 4.50x2.70, with au open-

ing in one side, just large enough for the bird to enter. On
the 27th of March, I found the first nest containing eggs, and
afterwards many more. There were in all cases four eggs

[others say four to six], pale blue, with numerous small brown
spots, chiefly near the large end, though some had very few

.«;pots and were much paler; size 0.60x0.44 inch. In one nest

which I watched they hatched in abont ten days, and in two
weeks more the young were ready to leave the nest."

I never saw the Verdin at Fort Whipple, and do not think

it leaves the lower portions of the Territory for the mountains
j

nor have other observers found it in elevated portions of Ari-

z;ona or New Mexico, though it occurs in suitable places across

the country from the Kio Grande Valley to that of the Colo-

rado, and thence down the peninsula of Lower California to

Cape Saint Lucas. I^o fairly full account of its habits, except

as far as its nest-building is concerned, has appeared, and I

particularly regret my inability to complete the history of the

species, I bring no message from this interesting bird—only

gleaning here and there from those who have been before me.

Heermann, Kennerly and Cooper, the principal observers besides

Xantus, agree upon a trait that is extremely un-parine—I mean
the wildness they attribute to the bird. Heermann speaks of

certains actions, such as hanging back downward, which are

tit-like, yet shared by many other small birds. Cooper alludes

to habits " intermediate between those of Titmice and Warb-
lers", a chickadee-like song, and a "triple lisping note like

that of tsee-tu-tu''' . A sort of local migration has been noticed,

though the birds reside in the Colorado Valley at least as high

as Fort Mojave. Evidently we have much to learn of the Ver-

din, and much light upon its doubtful affinities to hope for,

from thoughtful study of its habits, as well as from examina-

tion of those portions of its structure, no hint of which can be

gained from inspection of stuffed specimens.



CHAPTER VII.—NUTHATCHES

Fam. SITTIDiE

CiiAKS.—Bill subcyliudiical, tapering, coini)ressed, slender,

acute, not notched, nearly- or about as long as the bead ; culmeu

and commissure nearly straight; gonyslong, convex, ascending.

Nostrils rounded, concealed by tufts of bristly feathers (as in

Paridw). Wings long, pointed
;

primaries ten, the first of

which is short or spurious. Tail much shorter than the wings,

nearly even, of twelve soft, broad, not " scansorial" feathers.

Tarsus shorter than the middle toe and claw, scutellate in front.

Toes long, with large, strongly curved, compressed and acute

claws, in adaptation to scansorial habits. Hallux with its claw

about as long as the middle toe ; the claw as long as the digit.

Lateral toes of very unequal lengths. Plumage compact.

Body stout, depressed. Tongue horny, acute, barbed. Habits

highly scansorial ; manner of climbing peculiar.

The Nuthatches are related to the Titmice, both in physical

structure and general economy, but present certain peculiarities

probably warranting the independent family rank I have as

signed to them. The bill is altogether different ; other details

of structure are modified in adaptation to a particular kind of

climbing, which, if not entirely peculiar to these birds, is at

least their prime characteristic. Our other scansorial birds,

such as the Creepers and \Yoodpeckers, use the tail as a prop

or stay to assist in maintaining position; for which purpose

the feathers are specially contrived by their rigidity and
strength, being pressed against the support by the action of

strong muscles. In the case of the Nuthatches, the tail does not

assist in the acts of climbing. The birds just mentioned, more-

over, never climb head downward ; while the Nuthatches scram-

ble about in every imaginable attitude, running down the

trunks of trees, or along the under side of the branches, with

the same ease with which they climb upward. When reversed

in position, they are still unlike the Titmice and other small

birds which momentarily hang suspended by their claws; for
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they appear to "bug ''the tree as closely as tbey do iu any
other posture. They are among the most nimble as well as

adroit of creepers, matching any of our birds in activity and
restless energy—a Woodpecker, for instance, is almost a sedate

bird in comparison. Though not properly gregarious, they are

sociable birds, and often gather in troops, with which Titmice,

Kinglets and various Warblers may also mix. They are con-

fined to woodland, and will be found oftener in high forests,

on the larger trees, than in the undergrowth. In their rela-

tions to man, these birds are heedless and familiar, as if they

trusted to his good will in return- for the valuable services they

render him in destroying incalculable numbers of noxious

insects'—a confidence too often abused by the vulgar and ignor-

ant, who harbor against them the same prejudice that exists

against the Sapsuckers {Sphyrapicus)^ the innocent and industri-

ous Kuthatches being supposed to injure trees, when the fact

is, they spend the whole of their laborious lives in man's ser-

vice. Instances are known of some Nuthatches becoming so

tame, when they are appreciated and properly treated, as to

almost take food from the hand. The voice is harsh, abrupt

and unmelodious—they have nothing to be called a song. Be-

sides insects, they feed upon various hard fruits, such as nuts

and acorns—whence, it is said, is derived the curious name
"nuthatch", equivalent to "nut-pecker", and perhaps altered

from "nut-hacker". The nidification resembles that of the

typical Titmice ; they nest iu holes of trees, and lay numerous

white, speckled eggs. The coloration is not bright. The sexes

are similar, or nearly so; and the young, in the first full plum-

age, closely resemble the adults.

The genus Sitta^ to which, as the leading representative of

the family, the foregoing remarks apply more particularly, now
comprises about fourteen species of Europe, Asia and North

America. Australia has its peculiar genus Sittella; another,

Acanthisitta, is confined to New Zealand; while a disputed

Madagascan form, Hypherpes, is by some referred to this family.

No South American representatives are known. The family

is a rather small, as well as a somewhat isolated, group, com-

prising in all only some thirty species.

Genus SITTA Linneeus

CiiARS. as above. Of the five North American species or

varieties three occur in the Colorado Basin.
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Sleiider-I>illed J\ii(liati'h

Sitta carolincnsi«> aciiloata '

Sitta fai'OiillCllsis, /^<., of some authors.

—

Towns. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii. 1639, 155.— Wnodli.

Sitgr. Rep. 1853, 66.— JVe;6'6. PURR. vi. 1657, 79.— (>)Sci. PZS. 1856, 293 ; 1858, 300; 1859,

363,373 (all Mexican quotations).— (?) Siimich. Mem. Boat. Soc. i. 1869, 544 (Vera Cruz).

Sitta aeulcata, Ortss. Pr. Phila. Acad. viii. 1856, 254 (California).—S'cZ. PZS. 1857, 126.—Brf.

BNA. 1858, 375; ed. of 1860, 375, pi. 33, f. X—Kenn. PRRR. x. 1859, Whipple's Route,

26, pi. 33, {. 3.—Heerm. PRRR. x. 1859, Williamson's Route, 56.—Xant. Pr. Phila.

Acad. 1859, 191.— C. SfS. NHWT. 1860, 193.—Bd. RAB. 1864, 86.—Feiliier, Smiths. Rep.

for 1864, 1865, i-25.— Cones, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1866, IB.— Brown, Ibis, 2d ser. iv. 1868, 421

(Vancouver).

—

Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, lA.—Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 54, tigs.— /i/Aiera, Pr.

Bost. Soc. XV. 1872, 195.—i/en-. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, 672, 713.—

Coop. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 17.

Sitta carolinensiS irtr. aculeata, Coites, Key, 1872, %3.—Allm, 'BaW. MCZ. iii. 1872, 174.—

TJW^. Bull. Essex Inst. v. 1873, ISO.—Allen, I'r. Bost. Soc. 1874, oO.-Yarr.d-Hensh.

Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, S.-Hensh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 40, 73, 100.— Cones, BNW.
1874, 24, 230.-5. B. S,- R. NAB. i. 1874, 117, fig. pi. 8, with fig. 2.—Hensh. Ann. List. B.

Ariz. 1875, 155.—Hensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 173.

Hab.—Wooded regions of the Middle and Western Provinces of tbe United

States, and portions of Mexico.

Oh. sp.— S $ Cccruleo-iAmnhea^ infra alba, crlsso rufonoiaio.,

alls nigricantihus, cccruleo-plumheo limhatis, rectrieibus mediis

dorso coucoloribus, ca'feris nigris^ albo-notatis ; rostro tenuissimo ;

S 2)ileo, nuclui et cervice atris, 2 pileo nigricante a ut dorso concolore.

$ , adult : Upper parts, central tail-feathers and mnch edginji; of the

wings clear ashy-bhie, the whole crown, nape and bacii of the neck glossj'

Mack. Under parts, including sides of the neck and head to above the eyes,

dull white, more or less marked on the flanks and crissum with rusty-brown.

Wings and their coverts blackish, mnch edged as already said, and with an

oblique bar of white on the outer webs of the primaries towards their ends
;

concealed bases of primaries white ; under wing-coverts mostly blackish
;

no bold bluish and black variegation cf the innermost secondaries. Tail,

excepting the. two middle feathers, black ; each feather marked with white

in increasing amount, the outer web of the lateral feather being mostly

white. Bill blackish-plumbeous, pale at the base below, extremely slender.

Feet dark brown. Iris brown. Length, 5A-6 inches ; extent, 10^-11 ; wing,

3| ; tail, \\ ; bill about f of an iuch long, but ouly about | of an inch deep

at the base.

$: Similar to the i; but the black of the head imperfect, mixed or over-

laid with the color of the back, or altogether restricted to the nape.

This form, extremely similar to the eastern .S. t'«ro/(Hc»S(s, dift'ers in the

slenderer bill, which is only 1-J deep at the base, in,stead of !-i, and in the

indistinctness of the markings of the inner secondaries, which, in .S. caroii-

nennis, are boldly variegated with bhickish and ashy-blue.

I
HAVE never observed tlie sligbte.st difference in habits

between this species and its familiar eastern representative;

other authors also agree that one is the counterpart of the
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other. Sometimes I fancied the Slender-billed to be fonder of

pine woods ; but then I saw it chiefly in a country where the

Conifene were the only extensive forests, and I knew that the

common White-bellied inhabited pines just as frequently, con-

sidering the relative numbers of these and deciduous trees in

most portions of the eastern United States. Mr. T. M. Trippe

has spoken, in my " Birds of the Northwest", of what he con-

siders a decided difference in the notes of the two birds :—" The
common piping note is nearly the same, though in a different

key ; but the loud spring call is very different. It is far coarser,

louder, and more rapid in amleata—so loud and rattling, in

fact, that I have mistaken it for the call of the Red-shafted

Flicker—while there is none of the soft musical tone that marks

the spring note of S. carolinensis.-^ This observation, however,

has not been corroborated by others ; for Dr. Kennerly, in styl-

ing the note " peculiar", evidently refers to the generic char-

acter of the voice of Nuthatches, while Mr. Ridgway remarks

that the notes " are much weaker and are uttered in a finer

tone, some of them being, indeed, entirely different from those

of S. caroUnensis, though of the same general character ". In

this disagreement of the witnesses, I will not undertake to

judge ; but, in leaving" the case open, I suspect that it has been

somewhat " worked up ".

I found the Slender-billed Nuthatches to be very common in

the pineries about Fort Whipple, where they reside all the

year ; and the birds seem to be distributed throughout the

wooded regions of the West, from the Rocky Mountains to

the Pacific. The northern limit is not precisely determined

;

but it is doubtless near the boundary of the United States.

In the mountains, the birds have been observed up to the

limits of arboreal vegetation. They seem to descend from the

more elevated regions in the autumn, but there is no regular

migration. We know that the birds endure extreme cold with

impunity, since they remain all winter about Colville, sometimes

braving a temperature of —30^ F.

I am not aware that the nests and eggs of this particular

variety have been described ; there is no reason to suppose

they will be found to diller from those of S. caroUnensis. The

latter nests like a Titmouse—rather, like a Woodpecker, con-

sidering that it regularly digs a hole for itself, both sexes

working assiduously till an excavation, it may be fifteen or

twenty inches deep, is prepared for the reception of the nest.
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This is a ratber scanty lining of an indiscriminate mass of soft

vegetable and animal snbstances. Tlie eggs, to the number of

five or six, measure on an average about four-fifths of an inch

in length, and three-fifths in breadth. They are white, often

with a rosy or creamy hue, speckled and blotched with reddish-

brown and purplish or lavender shades, sometimes evenly and

thickly over the whole surface, oftener chiefly about the larger

end, where a wreath of the markings may be more or less per-

fectly formed.

f£ecl-E»elliecl IViithntcli

Sitta canadensis

Sitta canadensis, L. SN. i. 17<i6, 177, no. 2 (Briss. iii. 593, no. 2, pi. 29, f. i).— Budd. Tabl.

PE. 1783, 38.— Got. SN. i. 1788, 441, no. 2.— Lath. ID. i. 1790, 262, no. 2.— Tart. SN. i.

1806, 271.—Bp. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, 96.—NiUt. iMan. i. 1832, 5S3.—Aud. OB. ii. 1834,

24, pi. 105.— Ornith. Comvi. Journ. Phila. Acad. vii. 1837, 193 (Columbia River).— /?p. C.

& GL. 1838, 10.—Peab. Rep. Om. Mass. 1839, 339.— Tokms. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839,

i5:j.—Aiul. Syn. 1839, Ul.—Nutt. Man. 2d ed. i. 1840, 697.— ^!(rf. BA. iv. 1842, 179, pi.

248.—Gam6. Pr. Phila. Acad. iii. 1846, 112 (California).— B/^. CA. i. 1650, 227.—jVcCn//,

Pr. Phila. Acad. v. 1851, 215 (Texas).— CaZ/o«, Naum. ii. Hft. iii. 1852, 66 (Lake Supe-

r\OT).—Hoy. Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 381 (Wisconsin).—T/ioznps. Vermont, 1853, 95.—

Read, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 401 (Ohio).— A'c/r/izc. Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855,

584.—Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 313 (New Mexico).—PiiSw. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856,

214.—Kneel. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1857, 233.—Bd. BNA. 1858, 3H9.— PFillis, Smiths. Rep. for

1858, 1859, 283 (Nova Scotia).— //e/iry, Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 18.59, 107 (New Mexico).—

Coop. SfStick. NHWT. 1860, 193.—Burn. Smiths. Rep. for 1860,1861, 437.—Bd. Ives'«

Rep. Col. R. pt. vi. 1861, 6 (Fort Yuma).— 5c/. CAB. 1861, 15.— Co(«es &r Prent. Smiths.

Rep. for 1861, 1862, 4\1.—Hayd. Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, IGi.-Blak. Ibis, 1862,

5 (Saskatchewan).- Boarrfm. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, 126.— Terr. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1865,

138 (Anticosti).— Tcr;-. I'r. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, 149.—Blah. Ibis, v. 1863, 67.— Brf. RAB.

1864, 87.—Allen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864 69. —Feilner, Smiths. Rep. for 1864. 1865, 426

(California).— .Sc/. Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 3Ll.—J/c/tor. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, 88.— Cones,

Pr. Phila. Acad, xviii. 1866, 79 (Arizona).— Z,a!cr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866. 283.—

Brown, Ibis, 2d. ser. iv. 1868, 421 (Vancouver).— Ooiies, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 279.—

Coues, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 107 (South Carolina).—Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 74.—

Allen, Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 581.— Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 28 ;
Phila. ed. 2\.— Coop. B. Cal. i.

1870, 54.—Abbott, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 546.— Trippe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, m.—.'itev. U.

S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1870, 1871, 46i.—Mayn. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 359.— Trippe,

Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 47.— Cones, Key, 1872, 83, f. •27.—Hcnsh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874. 73 (Col-

orado, breeding).— Coues, BNW. 1874.25.-5.5.^7?. NAB. i. 1874,118, pi. 8, f. 7.—

Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 438.—Hen.ih.. List 15. Ariz. 1875, 155.—Hensh. Zool. Expl.

W. 100 Merid. 1876, 174.

Sitta varia, Bartr. Trav. Fla. l.st Am. ed. 1791, 29»

bis.— W7/S.A0. i. 1808, 40, pi. 2, f. 4.—Bp. .Journ.

Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 25, 275.

Sitta stulta, " Vieilt."

iSittcUe de Canada, " Bnf. x. 2()9 '
;
" v. 471 '.

Torchepot du Canada, Bnf. PE. 623, f. 2.

Canada Nuthatch, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 281, no. 170 (in

part ; the description and tigure are those of S.

FIG. 21.-nead of Canada Nuthatch.
caro.inens,s).-Lath.Syn.i. 1782, pt. 2, 631, no. 2.

Nuthatch du Canada, Le Maine. Ois. Canad. 1861,2.37.

Canada Nuthatch, Red-bellied Nuthatch, Vulg.

Hab.—Wo ockd portions of temperate North America.
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Ch. sp.— $ 9 Plumheo-cwndea, rectrieihus niediis concolorihuSy

lateralibus nigris albo nmeulatis, alls exUis Irmotatis; infra fer-

ruginea; $ vertice cum laterihus capitis nigris, strigd frontali et

superciliari alba; 9 plleo dorso concolore.

(^.ailult: Upper parts leadeu-bliie (brif^-hter thau in S. carolhiensis), the

central tail-feathers the same; wings fuscons, with slight ashy edgings aud

concealed white bases of the primaries. Entire under i^arts rusty-brown,

very variable in shade, from rich fulvous to brownish-white, usually palest

on the throat, deepest on the sides and crissum ; tail-feathers, except the mid-

dle pair, black, the lateral marked with white. Whole top aud sides of

head and neck glossy black, that of the side appearing as a broad bar

through the eye from bill to side of neck, cut off from that of the head by a

long white superciliary stripe, which meets its fellow across the forehead.

Bill dark plumbeous, iialer below ; feet plumbeous-brown. Length, 4i-4|

;

extent, 8-8A ; wing, 2| ; tail, 11 ; bill, |.

9 : Crown like the back; lateral stripe on the head merely blackish. The

under parts average paler than those of the ^ , but there is no constancy

about this. Young birds resemble the 9 •

Pennant, in the " Arctic Zoology", makes a curious mistake in treating

of the Canada and Black-headed Nuthatches. His first species, no. 170,

called " Canada " Nuthatch, consists of the references to this species and

the description of the other one, aud the figure on plate Hi unmistakably

represents caroUnensis ; while under his no. 171, called " Black-headed " Nut-

hatch, he describes canadensis. He correctly distinguishes the two species but

inadvertently calls one the other.

OUR knowledge of the distribatioii aud movemeuts of the

Cauada Nuthatch hxcks prefiisiou. As already said, it is

known to inhabit wooded portious of temperate North America,

from one ocean to the other, and from Florida, Texas and

Arizona to Labrador and other portious of British America

;

but to what extent it is migratory within this large area, aud

in what portions it is resident, or a summer or wiuter visitor,

we are still insufficiently informed. There appears to be little

doubt that, unlike its relatives, it is decidedly migratory; yet

authors are singularly at variance in their accounts of its move-

ments. Wilson speaks of its leaving for the ,Southern States

in October, and returning again in April. Brewer alludes to

a flock which he saw in Massachusetts, May 20, which had

"evidently just arrived from the South". But Allen states

that it is chiefly a winter resident in Massachusetts, arriving

in October and departing in April. In the District of Colum-

bia, Coues and Prentiss say that it is a winter resident, from

early in October until May. llidgway found it in the mount-

ains of Nevada in September and June. Such conflicting state-
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ments might be multiplied ; ami my limited exi)ei'ieiice with

the bird, which I have only seen dining the colder part of the

year, and only about Washington, simply forces me to an

expression of opinion formed according to the balance of evi-

dence. 1 judge that the bird is on the whole a more northerly

species than the Carolina Nuthatch ; that, unlike the other

Nuthatches, the Titmice and the Creeper, all of which

are imperfectly migratory, if not stationary, it migrates to a

considerable extent in spring* and fall. There appears, further-

more, to be an uncertain intermediate tract, in northerly por-

tions of the United States, where some individuals at least are

resident, and north of which the bird is only seen in summer,

while further south it will only be found in winter, except at

high elevations among the mountains of the West, where alti-

tude answers for latitude. Its northern limit of distribution

has been stated to be about latitude 60° N. In the West, it

extends southward to the Mexican border, a specimen having

been obtained at Fort Yuma by Lieut. J. C. Ives. I have

observed no Mexican references, nor am I aware that the bird

has ever been found south of the United States.

The rarity of the Canada Nuthatch in most of the Col-

orado Basin may be inferred from the infrequency of the

original quotations referring to this section of the country

—

most writers, in fact, refer to the Yuma example just men-

tioned. I never saw it myself in any portion of New Mexico

or Arizona, nor does Mr. Henshaw appear to have met with it

in either of these Territories or in Utah. He gives us, how-

ever, an interesting record of its breeding in the pine woods

about Fort Garland, Colorado, where he states it was by no

means rare. The nest was found in a pine stump a few feet

from the ground, excavated in the decayed wood to the depth

of five inches, and lined with bits of bark; the eggs were five

in number, in an advanced state of incubation. A nest which

Audubon found in Maine as early as April 19, before the ice

was all gone, was dug to a depth of about fourteen inches ; it

contained four eggs. The eggs I have examined in the Smith-

sonian collection are like those of the Carolina Nuthatch, but

noticeably smaller, measuring about O.GOxO.48; they are

white, sprinkled with reddish dots, sometimes pretty evenly

distributed over the whole surface, sometimes chiefly wreathed

about the larger end, or there confluent. The same general

characters obtain in the eggs of other Nuthatches.
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Pygmy ^iiliaalcli

Sitta pyginsea

Sitta pyguiaea, rig. Zool. Voy. Blosa. 1839, 29, pi. 4. f. 2 (Califoruia).— S/). 0. &- GL. 1838,

10.—And. OB. V. 1839, 63, pi. 415.—Aud. Syn. 1839, im.—Gamb. Pr. Phila. Acad. iii. 1846,

Ui.-Sd. PZS. 1859, 363 (Xalapa).— (7oo;j. <£ Suck. NHWT. 1860, 193.—JSrf. Ivea'a Rep.
Col. R. pt. vi. 1861, 6.—Bd. RAB. 1864, 88.— Scl. Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 311.—Feibm; Smiths.

Rep. for 1864, 1865, 426 (habits).— Oohcs, Pr. Phila. Acad, xviii. 1866 78 (Arizona).—

Brown, Ihis,2(\ ^r. iv. 1868, 421 (Vancouver).— Ooo/a Am. Nat. iii. 1869,74, Wd.—Surmch.
Mem, Bost. Soc. i. 1869, 544 (Vera Cruz).— Coo;?. B. Cal. i. 1870, 55, Rg.—Aiken, Pr. Bost.

Soc. XV. 1872, 195 (Colorado).— Ooj^es, Key, 1872, 83.— Coop. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 17.—
Cones, BNW. 1874, 25, 230.— B. 5. .^ -R. NAB. 1. 1874, 120, pi. 8.— Torr. cV «e?!s/(. Rep.
Orn. Specs. 1874, 8.— Yarr. Rep. Oru. Specs. 1874, 34.—ffcns/t. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid.

1876, 17.5.

Sitta pygmea, Atid.B\. iv. 1842, 184, pi. 250.— H'oodh. Sitgr. Rep. Zufii R. 1853, eG.—Hcnrij, Pr.

Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 313 ; xi. 1859, 107 (New Mexico).—iVtw6. PRRR. vi. 1859, 79.

Sitta pyginaea, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 227.— B</. BNA. \858,318.—Kcvnerly, PRRR. x. 1859,Vi^hippIe'8

Route, 26.

Sitta piailia^a. Coop. Am. Nat. iv. 1871, 757.

Sitta pilSilla vnr. pygina>a. Allen. Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 174 (Colorado) —/?/rfo-. Bull. Essex Inst.

v. 1873, 180 (Colorado).— //««.•</(. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 40, 73, 100.

Pygmy Nuthateli, Califoniiaii Nutliatch, Vul?.

H.\B.—United States from the Rocky Mountaius to the Pacific. North to

49*^ (Vancouver, Broivn). South in Mexico to Xahipa aud Vera Cruz.

Ch. sp.— ?> 9 Plumbeo-cwnilea, pileo et nucha oUvaceo-brunneis,

latemliter ohscurioribus, macula alba nuchali obmleta ; recfriclbus

mecUis dorso coiicoloribus, macula mayna longitndinali alba; infra

sordlde alba, plus minusve rvfescens, crisso lateribusque dorso viv

discoloribus.

$ 9 : Upper i)art.s ashy-blue, aud wings with little or no markings (as iu

canadensis), though some of the outer primaries maybe narrowly edged with
white. Whole top of head, nape and back of neck, with the sides of the
head to below the eyes, olive-brown, the lateral borders of this patch blackish,

and an oksolete whitish patch at the back of the neck. Central tail-feathers

like the back, but with a long white spot, and their outer webs black at the
base; other tail-feathers blackish, with white marks, and often also tipped
with the color of the back. Entire under parts rangiug in different specimens
from a mere usuddy white to smoky-brown or rich rusty, nearly or quite as

intense as in S. canadennis; the Hanks aud crissnm shaded with a duller

wash of the color of the back. Bill aud feet dark plumbeous, the former

'

paler'jat base below. Iris black. Length about 4 inches, or rather less;

extent about 8 ; wiug, 2i ; tail, 1^ ; tai'sus, 'j
; bill about A.

Young : Differs {from the adult much as the 9 of the foregoing species

dift'ers from the cf , iu having] the top of the head like the back; the

under parts are usually muddy-whitish, but there is great diflereuce in this

respect. The tail-feathers {have (oustantly shown me the characteristic

markings of the species.
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While tliis species is iucUibitably very closely related to .'^. pisilla of the

Sautheru States, it preseuts differences which I have uot seen bridged over

by interinediato examples. The color of the head is a pure hair-brovs'u ia

S. pusilla, ill which the white nuchal spot 13 large and distinct ; and the

central tail-feathers show little, if any, trace of the black and white markings

so conspicuous in S. pygma'a.

HERE vre have the most abiiadaut, characteristic aud gen-

erally distributed species of the family iu the Colorado

Basin. The bird was originally brought to the notice of natur-

alists by Mr. N. A. Vigors, who received it from Monterey,

where it was collected during the voyage of the "Blossom",

under command of Capt. F. W. Beechey, R. K., and described

and figured it iu the volume in which the zoological results of

the expedition were made known, in 1830. A few years sub-

sequently. Dr. Wm. Gambel spoke of its great abundance iu

certain portions of California; and most of the western explorers

who followed in the wake of the sturdy pioneers of '49 have left

memoranda of their observations. From the southwesterly

regions where the species was first noticed, its known range

has gradually extended to the east and north, till it now includes

the whole of the United States from the Rocky Mountains to

the Pacific. In Mexico, similarly, we have had advices of its

presence; it has been recorded from Xalapa, and Sumichrast

states that it is resident in Vera Cruz up to the limit of vegeta-

tion on the highest peaks. Though it is strictly the western

representative of the Brown-headed Xuthatch, yet its range is

much more extended ; for the latter is almost entirely confiued

to the Southern Atlantic and Gulf States, only occasionally

reaching as far north as Ohio.

Within the whole area of its dispersion, the Pygmy Nut-

hatch is resident, like most of its family and their allies. Some
Ijass the winter as far north as latitude 49^, although, according

to Mr. J. K. Lord, many proceed southward in November. I

found it at all seasons about Fort Whipple ; but iu the pine forests

of that elevated locality it is most abundant in summer. It

seems to prefer the pines, especially during the breeding sea-

son, and ranges up the mountains to an altitude of 8 or 10,000

feet, or to the timber-line ; at other times it is more generally

distributed through the deciduous woods of lower levels. During

my residence at Fort Whipple, the habits of these birds were to

me a study which never failed to please. If I loitered in list-

less mood among the magnificent pines, "the world forgetting,

l)y the world forgot," absorbed in the sensuous undercurrent
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of merely animal existence, the vivacity of these ubiquitous

little creatures sekloin failed to break the spell of my dream,

and bring me back to the realities that surrounded me. If I

hurried breathless through the woods, in eager pursuit of some
feathered prize that seemed likely to escape me, how did my
haste in quest of a coveted thing differ from the bustling activity

and restless energy they displayed in .their search for what
seemed good to them ! The naturalist is never alone; solitude

is not for him ; he can call nothing his own—not even his

thoughts, which he must be content to share with all the forms

of life about him, and suffer to be carried beyond his control.

*' How singnlarly," I have said to myself, " how perfectly, do

these busy troops of birds illustrate the waste of nervous force

!

Will they never learn to make haste slowly ? Are they so full of

energy that such incessant motion becomes a pleasure—a neces-

sity ? And after all, what does this eager scrambling amount

to ? They make a living by it, to be sure, and that is something

;

but so do some of the laziest people. Perhaps they like it

;

perhaps they cannot help it. That may be a flock of young-

birds, relishing their work with the zest of enthusiasts who
have yet to learn the lesson that hard work teaches ; this may
be a lot of old ones, no longer buoyant, yet equally eager, for

to them work has become a painful necessity, since habit has

rendered idleness intolerable,"

With such incessant activity as this do the Pygmy ISTut-

batches go about their daily avocations. With the appearance

of the earlier broods the different families unite, and the busy

throng roams through the woods, straggling from tree to tree

with desultory flight, calling incessantly to each other as if to

make sure that all the company keep together. They show
some little preference in the matter of their hunting grounds,

more rarely scrambling about the trunks than among the smaller

branches of the trees, like the Brown-headed Nuthatches, which

they resemble so closely in appearance, and they habitually resort

to the terminal branchlets and foliage of the tree-tops. Their diet

is a mixed one, consisting in part of the minute insects which

lurk in the cracks of the bark, in part of the seeds of conifers,

and doubtless other small hard fruits. Their sociability is a

prominent trait ; indeed, they may almost be called gregarious

at all times excepting during the breeding season. Flocks of

a dozen or twenty, and even up to fifty or a hundred, are not

seldom seen ; and in the same company numbers of Titmice

and Warblers may often be found. They are extremely noisy
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at sncli times—uot clamorous in fretfiiluess or irritation,

l^ut with the jovial abandon of good fellowship. The notes are

not susceptible of description, such is the endless variety of

the queer chattering and whistling cries emitted, amidst which

the peculiar quanic of the larger Nuthatches finds no counter-

part. Nor are they in themselves harmonious
;
yet the effect

of the medley is pleasing.

The nest of the Pygmy Nuthatch 1 have never found
; but

the nidification is now well known to agree with that of its

congeners, as far as the excavation of a hole is concerned.

Accounts differ respecting the lining of the cavity ; according

to some the eggs are simply deposited upon the chips and dust

at the bottom of the hole, while in other cases a tolerably well

made and consistent nest of various soft vegetable and animal

substances is constructed. Doubtless both these accounts are

correct, their variance being chargeable to the birds them-

selves. It is probable that, in some localities at least, two
broods are reared each season ; in Arizona, 1 observed the

earliest young on wing in June, which would leave ample time

for a second familj-. The eggs are not distinguishable with

certainty from those of the Canada Nuthatch, though said to

be somewhat smaller and more pointed. They appear to have

been first discovered at Fort Crook, California, by Captain

(then Sergeant) John Feiluer, U. S. A., who was not long after-

ward killed by Sioux in Dakota. In his notice of the species

above quoted, he concludes with a graphic portrayal of a little

scene which those who have watched the birds will recognize

as true to nature. . . . "The pine nuts are very closely

searched for their seeds; when found, it alights on a limb,

where, holding it with one foot, it hammers with the bill

until it has broken it in such parts as will enable it to eat the

seed. If it should happen to one to drop such a seed, two or

three will be seen diving after and catching it before it can

reach the ground; another i^lace will be found, and the'ham-

mering commences afresh. The scene presented by observing

a party of these little'^ birds all in a bustle and activity, engaged

in breaking pine nuts, and to hear their chattering and ham-

mering, reminds one of an immense machine shop, where all

the mechanics are busily engaged in the various divisions of

their craft."



CHAPTER VIII.—CREEPERS

Fam. CERTHIID.^

THIS is a small, well-defiued group, of four or five genera
and about a dozen species, usually divided iuto two sub-

families. Oue of these is the Tichodromliue, represented by the

Europeau Wall Creeper, TicJiodroma muraria, and some species

of the chiefly Australian genus CUmcicteris. The other is the

Sqbfamily CERTHIIN.E: Ti-picAL Creepers

These are represented by the genus GertJUci, and one ov two
others; they are confined to the Old World, with the exception

of a single species of the typical

Genus CERTHIA Linnaeus

Chars.—Adaptation to scausorial habits by the structure

of the tail and feet. Tail long and strong, formed of 12 rigid,

acuminate feathers graduated in length ; the shafts are stout,

curved and elastic, the points extremely acute, and the whole

structure of the feathers closely resembles that seen in the Wood-
pecker family. Tarsus scutellate, shorter than the middle toe

and claw ; anterior toes connate at base for the length of the

1st joint of the middle one. Lateral toes unequal in length, the

inner being much shorter than the outer. Hind toe shorter

than its claw. Claws strong, much curved, very sharp, the

hinder one of great size
;

wing with 10 primaries, the

first not half as long as the

2d, which is shorter than

the 3d
;
point of the wing

formed by the 3d-5th quills.

Bill about as long as the

head, extremely slender,

acute, curved ; nostrils ex-

posed, narrow, scaled. No
rictal vibrissje.

The general economy ot the Creepers is peculiar.

Fig. 22.—Head, foot and fail-ft-nther ol' the Creeper'

Their
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liabit of climbing is the most prominent trait; the action is pre-

cisely similar to that of the Woodpeckers, and quite unlike that

of their much nearer relatives, the Nuthatches—for the Creep-

ers never scramble about head downward, and never move
without being- propped up by the stiff, elastic tail, which is

pressed against the support. The structure and grasping power

of the feet are much the same as in the Nuthatches. The bill

differs altogether from the stout, chisel-like instrument with

which both Woodpeckers and Nuthatches bore into wood

either to procure food, or to construct a nesting-place, being

weak, slender, curved and sharp-pointed. The mandibles may
be likened to an extremely delicate pair of forceps, which may
be insinuated into the narrowest crevices of the bark to pick

out the most minute objects—and a very efficient tool it proves,

as used by its skillful and indefatigable owner. The food of the

Creepers consists chiefly of small insects ; sometimes, it is said,

they feed upon particles of vegetable matter, such as lichens

or mosses. Their nidificatiou is like that of the Nuthatches

and typical Titmice, inasmuch as they nest in holes; but their

weak bill is unfit for the labor of digging into wood, and they

consequently occupy such natural excavations as they find in

decayed wood, or the deserted homes of Woodpeckers and

otlier animals. The eggs are numerous, white, speckled. The

birds inhabit woodland, and seem to prefer trees of large size.

They are not highly musical, and are generally considered

songless
;
yet some close observers say they have heard a suc-

cession of modulated notes, by no means unmusical. In plum-

age, the sexes are alike, and the regular changes ar.e not

decided; while the variegated tints, harmonizing with the

colors of the bark, are a great safeguard. The activity, or

rather the industry, of the Creepers is a strong trait; yet they

have none of the vivacity and turbulence of the Titmice and

Nuthatches, being, in fact, very sedate and almost demure

birds, gliding stealthily about the trees, and likely to elude

observation unless narrowly watched. Our species is not regu-

larly migratory. All the species of the genus resemble each

other so closely that it is difficult to say how many there are

;

we have but one in the United States, believed to be identical

with that of Europe ; there is another species or variety in the

warmer parts of America, and several are ascribed to Asia.
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Bro^vit Creeper

Certbla fainiliaris

{General references)

Certllia familiaris, L. SN. i. 10th ed. 1758, 118,no. l (Pn. Suec. 213, etc.) ; 12th ed. 1766, 184, no.

\.—Bruiin. 08. 1764, 12.—5cop. Bemprk. ed. Guuth. 1770, 53, no. m.— Bodd. Tabl. 17?3,

4-2 (PE. 661, f. V).~Gm.. SN. i. 1788, 469, no. I.—Schaejf. Mua. Om. 1789, 41, no. 136.—

Lath. 10. i. 1790, 280, no. \.— Tiirt. SN. i. 18J6, 291.— Foj, Newc. Mus. 1827, GX.—Less.

Tr. Ora. 1831, 311.— remw. Man. i. 410; iii. 1835, 288.— A'au;?. Thierr. ii. pt. i. 1836, 153.—

Bp.C. & GL. 1838, 11.—Mac^. Man. Br. B. i. 1840, 214.—5iedA. Stubenv. Deut3. 1815.

2o\.—Pdsgler, Naum. i. 1850, 49 (nest and eggs).—.VaMira. Vog. pi. 140.— C^. CA. 1. 1850,

S2i.— Gould, BE pi. %M —Tobias, Naum. i. 1851, m.— WenUel, J. f. O. 1853, 442.—
Homey. J. f. O. 1851, d6J.—Ridde, J. f. O. 1854, 62 (Southern Russia).- Fa?j°'. J. f. O.

18.55, ISd.—Milller, J. f. O. 185S. 22l.—Passler, J. f. O. 1856, 42.—c. Pree?i, J. f. O. 1859,

451.—Finsch, J. f. O. 1859, ,384.-Brd«. An. Vert. Siberia, 26.— Gieb. ViJg. 1860, 85, f.

153.—5cAre?fc/c, Amurl. 1860, 330.—Zand. Arch. Mecklenb. xv. 1861, 95.—Hhitz I. J. f. O.

1863, 426.— ;j. Bias. Beigabe J. f. O. 1863, 48.— 7J. Preen, J. f. O. 1863, Wl.—Radde, Reisen,

1863, '2i7.—Sper!. Ibis, vi. 1864, 281 (Corfn).—Nordm. J. f. O. 1864. 365.—y. Drosle, J. f. O.

1864, 424.— //«7t«z /. J. f. O. 1861, 106, ISi.—Huitz I. J. f. O. 186.5, 235.—More, Ibis, 2d ser.

i. 186.5, U6.—Des-l.-Gerbe, OE. i. 1867, ]86.—HiiUz I. J. f. O. 1867, IGS.—Holtz, J. f. O.

1868, \ie.—Wntz T. J. f. O. 186S, 395.—i/owey. J. f. O. 1869, 172 (Eastern Siberia).—

E. if B. Ibis, 2d ser. vi. 1870, 198 (Tm^ey).— Saunders, Ibis, 3d ser. i. 1871, 2Qi.—Fritsch.

J. f. O. 1871, Xd'i.-Rey, J. f. O. 1872, \i3.—Hart. Man. Br. B. 1872, 20.— /ertZo/i, Ibis, 3d

ser. ii. 1872, 19 (Kashmir).- r^r;: .J. f. O. 1872, 353 (Eastern Siberia).- 5«;J«A. Ibis, 3d

ser.iv. 1874, 152 (Hakodadi).—//anc. B.North & Durh. 1874,30.-i>/-ess. BE. 1874,pt.xxix.

I'erthia SCandltlaca, Pallas, Zoog. R.-A. i. " 181l " (I83i), 432.

Certbius major, C. minor, Frisch, " V6g. Teusc-hl. fol. B. 1817, taf. 39 ".

Certhia marrodactyla, C. bracbydactyla, C. septentrioiialis, C. m garhynchos, Brehm,

VD. 1831, pp. 206-211.

Ccrthta Dattereri, Bp. c. & GL. 1838, 11.

Certhia natereri, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 224.

Certhia COStie, Baillij, " Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat. Savoie, Jan. \852".— Siind. J. f. 0. 1855, 60.

Certhia hrachyrhyiichus, C. paradoxa, L. Brehm, Naum. 1855, 274.

Certhia rutldorsaliS, " Br.", Giebel, Thes. Om. i. 1872, 618.

Certhia hodgsoni. Brooks. "JASB. 1872, 73" (Jlde Dresser).

Motacilla SCOlopacina, StiOm, " Trondh. Selsk. Skr. ino, Jide Collett, Norg. Fi-gl. 1868, 16"

(from Dresser).

(American references)

Certhia familiaris, partly, of older authors.— Vieill. OAS. ii. 1807, 70.— mis. AO. i. 1808, 123,

pi. 7, f. \.— Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, Zt.—Bp. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, 95.—jVu«<.

Man. i. 1832, ^'S'i.-Ornilh. Comm. Journ. Phila. Acad. vii. 1837, 193 (Columbia River).—

Towns. Journ. Phila. Acad. vii. 1839, 155.— Pe«6. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 3il.—.lud. OB.

V. 1839. 1.58, pi. 415.—^ui. Syn. 1839, li.-.iud. B.\. ii. 18J1, 109, pi. lla.— Burnett, Pr.

Host. Soc. iv. 1851, llQ.— lVoodh. Sitgr. Rep. Zufii R. 1853, 66.—Thomps. Vermont, 1853,

95.

—

Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 209 (Sew Mexico).

—

Haym. Pr. PbiUi. Acad. viii.

1856, 2ii.— Willis, Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 18.59, 282 (Nova Scotia) —r«rn6. B. E. Pa.

1869, 27 ; Phila. ed. 21).— Trippe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, l\o.—Mayn. BE. Mass. 1870, 93.—

Maijn. Pr. Bost Soc. xiv. 1872. 359.— Ooues, Key, 1872, 84, f. 28.—Cones, BNW. 1874, 26.

230.— .VHs. Pr. Bost. xvii. 1875, 343, 356 (California and Uuh).— Gentry, Lif--Hist. B. E.

Peniiu. lt;76,70 (habits).

(Certhia rufa, Banram Trav. Pla. 1st Am. ed. 1791, 289bi.'<.— Ookcs, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1875, 347.

Certhia fusca, Barton, Fragm. N. H. Penna. 1799, II.

Certhia amiTicana, Bp. C. & GL. 1838, U.—yutt. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, 701.—/?/) CA. i. 1850,

225.— Reich. " Hdbh. i. 1853, 265, pi. dcxv. f. 4102, 4103".— Rend, Pr. Fhila. Acad. vi.

18.53, 401.—Hoy, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 381.—GerA. Naum. iii. 1853, 38,—AVnnic Tr.

Illinois Agr. Soc. i. 1855, 583.—Mazim. J. f. O. vi. 18.58, 105.—Bd. BNA. 1858, 372.—

10 B C
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Henry, Pr. Phila. Acarl. xi. 1859, \07.—Sd. TZS. 1859, 2Z5.—Kenner. PRRR. x. 1859,

Whipple'H Route, Birds, Q6.—Hecrm. PRRR. x. 1859, Williarasou's Route, Birds, 42.—

CoopifSiirM. NIIWT. 1830, I9i.—Barn. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 437.— Sc/. CAB.

1861, 15.— Boardm. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, l-2G.—Coues Sf Prent. Smiths. Rep. for 1861,

1862, 410.— Kerr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862. 149.— 5rf. RAB. 1864, S9.—JUrTi, Pr. Ess.

Inst. iv. 1864, G8.—Hoy, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865. 4:i8.—Hamlin, Pr. Post. Soc. x. 1865,

80 (hiibits).— Arc/?M)r. Pr. Ess. lust. v. 1866, 8S.—Coues, Pr. Pbila. Acad, xviii. 1866, 79

(Arizona).—iarbr.Ann.Lyc.N.Y.viii. 1868, 28).— Oukcs, Pr.Bo.st.Soc.xii.l868, \08.—O<nus,

Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, ^19.— Brown, Ibis, 2d ser. iv. 1868, 42 (Vancouver).—Coop. Am.

Nat. iii. 1869, 296.—Abbott, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 543.— .4Zifio«t, Am. Nat. \i. 1872, :367.—

Trippe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 236.— S'ho;/', B. Kans. 1873, 6.

—

Merriam, Am. Nat. viii.

1874, 8.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 439.

Certhia flliniliaris var. aincricana, Ridgw. Bull. Ess. Inst. v. 1873, 180 (Colorado).-B. B. <^- R.

NAB. i. 1874, 125, tigs. pi. 8, f. \\.—Htiish. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 41, 73.—Hcnsh. Lint B.

Ariz. 1875, 155.—Hensk. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 177.

Certhia luexicana, Bd. BXA. 1858, 372,923 (in part; refers to vrestern United States speci-

mens).

—

Fcilner, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 425.— Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 74.— Coop.

B. Cal. i. 1870, 58, fig. (Not of Gloger.)

European Creeper, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 285, no. 174 (in part).

tirimpereaii camuiun, Le M. Ois. Canad. 1861, 236.

Creeper, Tree Creeper, Browu Creeper, Common Creeper, American Creeper, Vuig.

var. mexicana

Gerthla mexioana, "Gloger.''— Reich. "Hdbh. i.l853, 265, pi. dlxii. f. 3841, 3842 ".-.S'd. PZS.

1856, 290 (Ranches de Suapam).— Bd. BNA. ed. of 1860, pi, 83, f. 2 (Mexico).—&i. PZS.

1858, 297 (Parada).—5cZ. PZS. 1859, 362 (Xalap.i), 372 (Oaxaca).—Xrai. Pr. Phila.Acad.

xi. 1859, 191 (California).- Brf. RAB. 1864, 99.—Salv. Ibis, 2d ser. ii. 1866, 190 (Guate-

mala).

—

Sumich. Mem. Bost. Soc. i. 1869, 544 (Vera Cruz).

Certhia amerirana var. mexicaua, (?) Dress, ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 485 (Southern Texas).

Certhia familiaris var. mexicaua, B. B. s,- R. NAB. i. 1874, 128.

Hab.—Temperate North America, in woodeil regions.

Ch. sp.— $ 2 Fusca, albido striata, uropygio rufescente, infra

albida; alls albido varicgatis, rufo albidoque bifasciatis.

$ 9 '• Upper parts dark brown, changing to rusty-brown on the rump,

everywhere streaked with ashy-white. This coloration descends to the sides

of the head. An obscure whitish superciliary stripe. Under parts dull

"whitish, sometimes tinged with rusty on the flanks and crissum. Wing-

coverts and quills tipped with white, the inner secondaries also with white

shaft-lines, which, with the tips, contrast with the blackish of their outer

webs. Wings also twice crossed with white or tawny-white, the anterior

bar broad and occupying both webs of the feathers, the other only on the

outer webs near their ends. Tail grayish-brown, immaculate, darker along

the shaft, and at the ends of the feathers, sometimes showing obsolete trans-

verse bars. Bill blackish above, mostly flesh-colored or yellowish below ;

feet brown. Length, 5^-51 ; extent, 7^-8 ; wing, 2^, more or less ; tail usu-

ally a little longer than the wing, sometimes not so, 2|^ to nearly 3 inches.

2 averaging smaller than $ .

Of late years, the American Creeper has been very generally separated

from the European under the name of C. americana ; but this term, which

Bonaparte proposed in 1838, is anticipated by Professor Bartoo's /i^sca (1799),

which is in turn antedated by Bartram's nifa (1791). It appears, however,

that the bird is not fairly separable from C, famiUaris ; the various marks

of distinction which have been adduced do not prove constant, and, more-
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over, specimens from different parts of North America vary among themselves

quite as much as some of them do from European examples. The length of

the tail, by which it has been said Cfamillaris is " at once separated", is a

particularly variable feature, having a range of variation of nearly or about

half an inch, and being sometimes shorter, though usually longer, than the

tail. Its length depends in a degree upon the age and "wear" of the feathers,

which are constantly pressed against the rough bark of trees. The shades

of the several brown and rusty markings, particularly those of the rump and
crissum, are likewise subject to much variation, not only with sex and age

and locality, but as a matter of individual ijeculiarity. The best European

authorities have united the several supposed species of their Creeper, and
generally consider ours as not different. The var. mexicana appears to be

better marked in its darker and richer coloration. This is a Central Ameri-

can and Mexican form, which has never been shown to occur in the United

States, unless the Texas record above quoted invalidates this statement

;

for the several Californian references to C. " mesicana" really belong to the

common form.

SOME insight into the Creepers' mode of life has been given

in sketching the leading features of the genus ; it remains

to be more explicit respecting the particular species which

inhabits the Colorado Valley as well as most other portions of

North America. I am not aware that the northern limit of its

distribution has been accurately determined. Dr. Brewer speaks

of its extension " to high northern latitudes ", yet the authors

of the Fauna BoreaU-Americana had nothing to say of the bird.

The character of the arboreal vegetation i)robabl3' determines

its northerly dispersion, since it is strongly attached to wood-

land of large growth. But it is known to extend into the

British Provinces : Newfoundland and Lake Winnepeg are two

of the most northerly localities I find mentioned by writers in

this connection. Its distribution in the United States is general

in all suitable places ; there are scarcely any of our faunistic

lists of any considerable pretensions to completeness in which
its name does not occur. Yet it does not appear to have been

found in Florida by Allen, a circumstance corroborating Audu-
bon's statement that in some portions of that State alone he

had never observed it. It is a common inhabitant of suitable

•regions throughout the Colorado water-shed.

The leading trait of the Brown Creeper is its extraordinary

industry—the "incomparable assiduity", as it has been well

styled, with which it works for a living. Like all good workers,

the Creeper makes no fuss about it, but just sticks to it. So

quietly, yet with such celerity, does it go about its business

that it scarcely seems to be at work, but rather to be rambling
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in an aimless way about the truuks of trees, or at most only

caring to see how fast it can scramble up to the top. During

all this time, however, the bird is on the alert in the search for

insects, which it extracts from their lurking places with such

dexterity that its progress is scarcely arrested for a moment

;

and the numbers of these minute creatures yearly destroyed

is simply incalculable. The Creeper is strongly attached to

the trunks of large trees, being seldom seen foraging on even

the larger branches; and it has a great fancy for traveling

upward. These two traits combined result in its marked habit

of beginning its curious search for insects near the bottom of

a tree, and ascending with jerks in a straight or spiral line to

the top. Then, if it likes the tree, and thinks it a good place

to stay a while longer in, the bird launches itself into the air,

and drops down on wing, to begin another ascent, in prefer-

ence to scrambling down again, as a Woodpecker or Kuthatch

would do. The easy, gliding motion with which it climbs has

deceived one writer into stating that the Creeper does not hop

along like a Woodpecker; but, in fact, the movement is exactly

the same in both cases. One of the English writers (Barrington,

Zool. 2d. ser. ix. p. 3998) describes, however, something peculiar

in the position of the feet during the act of climbing :—These, he

says, are not held parallel with each other, and near together,

under the belly, but widely straddled, and thrown so far forward

as to form with the end of the tail a surprisingly broad-based

isosceles triangle. So nimble is the bird, and such a sly way
has it of eluding observation by turning in the opposite direc-

tion to that in which a person moves t® look after it, thus con-

tinually interposing the trunk of the tree in the line of vision,

that it is no wonder the way it holds its feet long remained

unascertained. Many things conspire to screen the queer little

bird from any but the most patient and closest scrutiny during

its ordinary avocations ; and so nearly do its colors correspond

with the tints of the bark that it is likely to be overlooked

altogether. But its habits are so methodical and undeviating

that when one has learned them there is no difficulty. If we

see a Creeper alight at the base of a tree on the side away from

us, we have only to stand still, and keep a sharp lookout for it

higher up; in a few moments, its spiral twisting will bring it

round to our side; the chief point is to look high enough up,

for it is surprising how rapidly the bird ascends. It generally

makes the whole journey before dropping on wing to the base
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of tbe tree agaiu, or making off to another; sometimes, how-
ever, the tree seems to be not to its liking, when, as if actuated

by a sudden impulse, it abandons an unprofitable search, and
flies to a more promising feeding ground.

In thinking about the extraordinary activity of many small

birds, one is tempted to ask himself the question, Do they ever

rest? Who ever saw a Creeper, Nuthatch, Titmouse or Gold-

crest motionless for any considerable length of time ? Very
few, I suspect. In the present case of the Creeper, however,

Audubon has left a note of his observation, showing that even

this most indefatigable of insect-hunters requires its period of

repose:—"I have observed it when satiated," he says, "remain
still and silent as if asleep, and, as it were, glued to the bark,

for nearly an hour at a time. But whether the bird was really

asleep, or wished to elude us, is more than I can affirm, though
I am inclined toward the latter supposition, because toward
night it retires to a hole, where frequently as many as a whole

brood repose together, as I have on several occasions wit-

nessed." Mr. T. G. Gentry has noticed the same thing:—"On
the outskirts of Philadelphia," he says,," stands a certain hol-

low birch-tree, wMch has afforded lodgings for a half-dozen

individuals of this species for several successive winters. On
the return of night, the birds will precipitate themselves into

the cavity, and closely huddle en masse, until day-break."

The Creeper differs from most of its relations in having very

little sociability; it seems to be too much occupied with its

pressing affairs to have any time for social relaxations. Though
it is often found with Nuthatches and Titmice, it seems that

the association is not sought on its own part, but is rather the

intrusion of the other birds, or the casual coming together of

species whose resorts are similar. I think it is decidedly a shy

and solitary bird. Audubon's remark, that the members of one
family usually remain together until the following spring, is

contrary to my experience ; but it derives some probable sup-

port from Mr. Gentry's above-quoted observation. The birds

that the Creeper is oftenest seen on the same tree with are

probably the smaller species of Woodpecker, commonly called

" sapsuckers ". The infestation of particular trees by insects

probably calls the two kinds of bird together in community
of interest; though it is supposed by some that the wily little

Creeper takes advantage of the superior ability of Woodpeck-
ers to find insects, and follows in their wake to trees where it
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may be sure of a feast. Yet its solitary habits are always con-

spicuous, and are exhibited by its choice, especially during the

breeding season, of the depths of the forest for its home, and
by the little attention it pays to other birds. At other seasons,

however, it betrays more familiarity, and is occasionally seen

in orchards, gardens, and lawns near dwelling-houses. The
degree of shyness or timidity it shows in the presence of man,

and of the pains it takes to elude observation, has been vari-

ously rated by authors. Dr. Brewer alludes to the current

statement that the Creeper, on perceiving itself to be watched,

moves to the opposite side of the trunk, as lacking foundation,

and is inclined to the opinion that the bird's movements are

not due to caution, but simply to restlessness, behaving always

found them unconscious or regardless of his presence. Mj'

experience goes to confirm this. While I do not mean to assert

that a Creeper may not be frightened, and instinctively scuttle

around the trunk, or fly away, I have often stood within a few

feet of one of the birds, and watched its movements with per-

fect ease; the course of its cork-screw journey brought it into

view as often as it was hidden, and the bird appeared all the

while to consider me of no account whatever. Dr. Brewer's

remark was made apropos of a statement supposed to be Dr.

Kennerly's. The paragraph sounded very familiar to me, and

I thought I had seen it before—in short, 1 find tHat Dr. K.

copied the statement almost word for word from Nuttall, for-

getting to use the customary quotation marks.

As already stated, the bird in nesting occupies natural cavi-

ties of the wood, or deserted Woodpeckers' holes, and similar

retreats, in which is deposited a lining composed of grasses,

lichens, or decayed wood, usually mingled with the hair of

quadrupeds or the feathers of birds, the whole mass having

little consistenc3\ It appears to nest with equal readiness at

different elevations, sometimes selecting a rotten stump close

to the ground, at other times finding a hole at a considerable

height. It is represented as a brave and devoted parent,

regardless of its own danger when its nest is threatened. The

eggs are stated to vary in number from five to eight or even

nine. They resemble those of the Nuthatches and most Tit-

mice in being white, sprinkled v/ith reddish-brown dots, and

others of purplish or neutral tint; the dots being rather SH^ar-

ingly distributed, though tending at times to wreathe about the

larger end. The Creeper being a slender-bodied bird in com-
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parisnn with its linear dimensions, the eggs appear rather

small for its size, being about 0.55 in length by 0,4:4 in breadth.

The insectivorous diet of the Creeper is occasionally varied

with vegetable substances. Audubon speaks of finding particles

of lichens in its gizzard, and Mr. Gentry aflirms that he has
frequently seen the bird upon hemlock, spruce and birch trees,

feeding upon the seeds which are contained in the cones of the

two former, aud npon the catkins of the latter. According to

the same writer, the following insects have been identified

among the contents of its stomach:

—

Cratonychus cinereus, 6.

pertinax, RhynchccMis pinus, Bostrichus pinits, Platymis cuprei-

pcrmls, HarpaJm compar, Formica sanguln'a aud F. suhterranea.

Ants appear to be a favorite article of its diet, and are devoured
in such quantities that at times the body of the bird has been
found to smell of these creatures.

The Creeper's musical ability is not conspicuous. I have
never recognized its song, aud most authors say nothing on
this score. But it seems that, besides its well-known harsh

call-note (more easily learned and recognized than described),

it has " a very distinct and varied song". This observation

seems to have been first made, in the case of the American bird,

by Mr. William Brewster, of Cambridge, who states that he

has heard the birds singing, in different parts of New. England,

from the middle of March to June. "Their notes are varied

and warbling and somewhat confused ; some of them are loud,

powerful, and surpassingly sweet, others are more feeble and

plaintive; their song usually ends with their accustomed cry,

which jnay be represented by cree creecreepJ'^ The same thing,

however, had been noticed in the case of the European Creeper

;

its song during the pairing season being, according to Pro-

fessor Newton, "loud and pleasing, though not often heard,

and pitched in a high, shrill key". So it seems that this

obscure, hard-working and very practical little bird has found

time amidst its absorbing pursuits to cultivate some of the

accomplishments.



CHAPTER IX.—WRENS

Fam. TROGLODYTID^

THE composition of the Wren family at present generally

accepted by naturalists is such that its strict definition

scarcely becomes possible; for within its limits is embraced
much variety of form, and some of its accredited members are

with difficulty distinguished from those of certain other groups.

Without attempting to frame an exact diagnosis, I can never-

theless point out those features by which the Wrens of this

country at least may be recognized. The chief trouble lies in

the direction of the Mocking group of Thrushes; Wrens being

so very much like these birds that the arbitrary criterion of

size is the most obvious distinction. From the Miinincc, how-
ever, the Troglodytidce are distinguished by the greater extent

of the cohesion of the anterior toes at their bases :
—" The inner

toe is united by half its basal joint to the middle toe, sometimes

by the whole of this joint; and the second joint of the outer

toe enters wholly or partially into this union, instead of the

basal only."

—

(Baird.) The possession of ten primaries se:i)arates

the Wrens from all of the large sylvicoline group of birds; and
the first primary, though short, is not spurious. The scutellate

tarsi distinguish them from those groups, discussed in lueced-

ing chapters, which have the tarsi booted. In comparison with

the Titmice and Nuthatches, we observe that in the Wrens the

bill is altogether different, being of a slender, lengthened, and
generally curved shape, showing exposed scaled nostrils. This

member lacks obvious rictal bristles, though the frontal

feathers may be bristle-tipped. The tail is variable, and with-

out any special attribute, unless the erected position so fre-

quently observed may be considered a characteristic. We thus

arrive at some understanding of the nature of this group ; and
for the practical purpose of discriminating the species with

which we have to deal, we may say they are 10-primaried

Oscines of small size, with scutellate tarsi, short, rounded wings,

not peculiar tail, slender, unnotched bill, with exposed scaled

nostrils and no rictal vibrissaj, and extensively coherent toes—

a
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conventional expression which probably covers all the modilica-

tions of the North American species at least, to the exclusion

of the birds of other families.

About a hundred species and geographical races of Wrens
are usually recognized, and referred to some fifteen or twenty

genera. Nearly all of them are American, and the great

majority inhabit the warmer parts of this hemisphere. With
the exception of certain aberrant forms, by some placed in this

famil}^, the group is only represented in the Old World by one

or two species—the common W'ood Wren of Europe, Anorthura

troglodytes, analogue of our Winter Wren, and a closely related

Japanese species, A. fumigatus^ thought to be much the same
as the Alaskan Wren lately described by Professor Baird. The
habits and general economy of these birds vary to such a

degree that onl^^ a few leading traits cau be conveniently

sketched. The Wrens habitually live near the ground, inhabit-

ing shrubbery rather than trees, the reeds ofswamps or marshes,

the tangled brushwood of windfall country, patches of cactus,

l>iles of rocks, &c. Although not at all scausorial in the proper

sense, they have a good deal of the Creeper in their composi-

tion, and are incessantly rustling about in the intricate recesses

of their chosen resorts, gliding with short flights or leaping

impetuously. Such humility, and the evident desire for a

means of ready concealment, even though not always taken

advantage of, contrast curiously with some other traits the

Wrens exhibit in an exaggerated degree, and result in a singu-

lar compound. FortheWrenspossessahighrateof irritability

—

they are bold, self-asserting and aggressive, petulant to the

verge of fretfulness, with a certain pertness of demeanor, and

a singularly pryiug, inquisitive disposition. They are the irre-

pressible busy-bodies of feathered society, and not seldom make
trouble among some of the milder-mannered and better-behaved

members of the sylvan circle. They are noisy birds ; when
alarmed or displeased, they have a loud, harsh, chattering or

scolding note; but they are also fine songsters. Every one is

familiar with the bright hearty carol which the House Wren
trills so persistently in the spring, and the song of other species

is often of wonderful timbre. The uidification differs in detail

with the several species; but it may be said, in general terms,

that the Wrens build rude and bulky structures of coarse

materials, souietimes stowed away in holes, beneath rocks, &c.,

in other cases hung in bushes or reeds. There is no constant
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Character of the eggs (of two closely related species, for exam-
ple, the eggs are iu one case white, in the other dark chocolate

color); but the clutch is always numerous. The Wrens are all

l^lainly colored birds, the browns and grays being the prevail-

ing shades; none of our species, at least, and perhaps none of

the family, show red, blue, yellow, or green. The dietetic

regimen is insectivorous.

Species of this family abound iu all parts of temperate North
America, and one of them also attains the higher latitudes.

Among them are some of the best known of our eastern birds;

but in the West and Southwest there are several kiuds, be-

longing to distinct genera, of which less is generally known. I

shall take occasion to treat the latter with sufficient particu-

larity to reflect ^11 that has been learned of their life-history
;

but the more familiar species must be slighted to some extent,

since the limits which have been set to the present work forbid

the completion of biographies in every case.

Genus CAMPYIORHYNCHUS Spix

Chars.— '• Bill stout, comjiressed, as long as, or longer than

the head, without notch or rictal bristles ; culmen and commis-

sure curved
;
gonys nearly straight. Nostrils in the antero-

inferior part of nasal groove, in advance of the frontal feathers,

with an overbangiug scale with thickened edge, as in Thryo-

thoriis; sometimes, as iu the type, reduced to a slight ridge

along the upper side of the nasal groove. Lateral septum not

projecting below or anteriorly into the nasal cavity, but con-

cealed by the nasal scale. Tarsus a little longer than the middle

toe and claw; claws strong, much curved, and very sharp:

middle toe with the basal joint adherent almost throughout.

Wings and tail about equal, the latter graduated ; the exterior

webs of lateral feathers broad. In size the largest of the

family."

—

(Baird.) Tarsi scutellate posteriorly.

This notable genus consists of some twenty species, inhabit-

ing Central and South America, with a single one extending

into the United States. A second, found in Lower California,

may possibly be hereafter included in our fauna; it is noted

below.* These birds look quite unlike ordinary Wrens, our

ideas of which require to be considerably enlarged to include

the Campylorhynchi. They illustrate a peculiarity, shared by

* CampylorbyncbUS afflnis, Xant. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859, 298.— BfZ. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859

.303.—M. Rev. AB. 1864, 100.— Scl. Cat. AB. 1861, U.— Elliot, BNA. pi.— Coop. B. Gal.

i. 1870, 62, fig.— Coues, Key, 1872. 85.— B. B. if R. NAB. i. 1874, 133, pi. 8, f. 6.
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tlie other two western genera, Catherpes and SaJpinctes, in com-
parison with the more typical Troglodytes. In the latter, the

tail is thin, that is, the individual feathers are narrow; in the

western forms, these feathers are broad and rounded, and the

tail as a whole is consequently fan-shaped. As already stated,

the species are of great size for this family, and their habits are

in some respects peculiar.

Impressed with certain differeuces observable between typical Wrens and
the three western genera, Campijlorhnnchus, Salpincles, and Catherpes, gen-

erally assigned to the Troglodytidce, I have been led to look into the techni-

cal asiJects of the case, with the result of becoming dissatisfied with the

alleged position of these forms among the Wrens. In establishing the genus
Catherpes as distinct from SalpUictes, Professor Baird noted certain discrepan-

cies in the structure of the feet; and in 1864 (Review, p. 109), he enlarges

upon the remarkable structure of the tarsus of Salpinctes, which he charac-

terizes as " especially peculiar among all its cognate genera by having the

usual two continuous plates along tlie posterior half of the inner and outer

faces of the tarsus divided transversely into seven or more smaller plates,

with a naked interval between them and the anterior scutella; ". This is

certainly a remarkable feature for a presumed thoroughly Oscine bird to

exhibit, since it is highly characteristic of Oscines to have the postero-lateral

tarsal plates continuous, meeting in a sharp ridge behind. I verify the state

of the case in Salpinctes as given by Professor Biird, but I find, to my sur-

prise, that in Campylorhynchns the lateral plates, but especially the outer one,

are broken up into a series of conspicuous scutella; and that Catherpes shows

a tendency, not so fully expressed, to similar division of the tarsal envelope.

If this structure really possesses the significance attributed to it by many
of the best writers, the question whether these birds are Wrens at all is

re-opened. That they possess decidedly Wren-like habits is no strong argu-

ment, for nothing is more fallacious than such teleological bending of

diverse structures to similar ends. It will be remembered that Lafresnaye,

and other writers of repute, have placed species of Campylorhynchiis in the

genus Ficolaptes, which is a member of the large family Dendrocolaptklcv ;

some of these birds have rigid acuminate Certhia-Y\\s.G tail-feathers, and
Creeper-Iilie habits; in others, however, the tail is soft, and among them is

witnessed the greatest diversity of habits. On comparing our Canipylorhyn-

chus with a typical Dendrocolaptine (Dendrorms erythropygla), I find that the

bills of the two are extremely similar, and that the tarsal envelope of Den-

drornis is broken up posteriorly into a number of plates, of which those on

the inner aspect are continuous with those in front, while the postero-

exterior ones are a series of rounded and isolated scales. Again, in the case

of Saljnnctes, it will be recollected that Bonaparte placed it in the genvxs

Myiothera, and considered it an Ant-thrush (Formicariida',), Ou examining

the tarsus of a species of Thamnophilus, a typical Formicariau, I find that the

plates are divided behind, and the general structure is substuntiallj' the

same as in Salpincles. The case of Catherpes is less clear, but it would proba-

bly go with Salpinctes. These points may not suffice for the summary dis-

missal of the genera under consideration from the Troylodytidw, but they go

to show that their position in that family is not assured.
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Cactus Wren
Campylorliyiiclins brunneicapillns

PICOlaptCS bniinieicapiUus, Lafr. " Mag. de Zool. 1835, 01, pi. 47" (?" California").—I«2fr.

Ami. Lye. N. Y. v. I8.vi, IH (Texas).— Brf. Stansbnry'.s Rep. 1852, •iil.—Heerm. Joum.
Phila. Arafl. ii. 1853, 263.— Oas.s. 111. B. Cal. & Tex. 1854, 1.5(i, pi. 2.5.

Campylorhynchus brunncicapillus, Gray, G. of B. i. 1847, 159.— B/). CA. i. 1850, ^2Z.—Scl.

Pr. Ptiila. Acad. viii. 1856, 264.—M. BNA. 1858, 355.—M U. S. Mex. B. Surv. ii. pt. ii.

1859, Birds, \2.—Bd. Proc. Phila. Acad. 1859, 304.—flcfrm. PRKR. x. 1859, Williamsou'g

Route, Birds, i\.—Bd. Rev. AB. i. 1864, 99.— Dress. Ibis, 1865, 483 (Texas).— CoMes, Pr.

Phila. Acad. 1866, 77 (Arizona) ; 1868, 83 (the »iime).—Butcher, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1868,

149 (Laredo, Tex.).— Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 183.— Coo;). B. Cal. i. 1870, 61, figs.— Oomcs,

Key, 1872, S5.—Merr. U. S. Geol. Surv. Ter. for 1872, 1873, 713 (Utah).—Fam Sf Hensh.

Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874. 9.—Hcush. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1871, 41, 100.—B. B. 6f R. NAB. i.

1874, 132, fig. pi. 8, f. 5.—Hensh. Zool. ExpL W. 100 Merid. 1876, 178 (Utah, &c.).

faraplorynclius brunneicapillus, Hensh. ListB. Ariz. 1875, 155.

Browu-lu'ajlcd Creeper, Cass. 1. c.

Caliroriiiaii t'actus-wren. Coop. I.e.

Cactus Wren, B. B. <v R. I. c.

H.\B.—Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Southern Utah, Soutbern Nevada, auel

portions of Califoruia. Northern Mexico.

Ch. sp.— $ 9 Griseo-fuscus, alho nigroque notatus, pileo ohscure

hninneo, immaculato ; infra riifoalbus, postlce rufescens^ guld

macidis magnis rotundatis nigris, 7'eUquis partihus punctis sparsis

nigris ; caudd nigricante, rectrice externa alho niultifasciatd, reli-

quis, mediis exceptis, alho uni/asciatis.

$ , adult : Back grayish-brown, marked with black and white, each feather

having a central white field several times indented with black. Whole
crown of head and nape rich dark wood-brown, immaculate. A long white

superciliary stripe from nostril to nape. Beneath, nearly pure white anter-

iorly, gradually shading behind into decided cinnamon-brown—the throat

and fore part of the breast marked with numerous large, crowded, rounded,

black spots, the rest of the under parts with small, sparse, oval or linear, black

spots, again enlarging somewhat on the crissum. Wings darker and more
fuscous-brown than the back; all the quills with a series of numerous white

or whitish indentations along the edge of both webs—largest and purest on
the inner webs. Central tail-feathers like the wings, with numenms, more
or less incomplete, blackish bars ; other tail-feathers blackish, the outer

with several broad white bars on both webs; the rest with usually only a

single comj^lete white bar near the end. Bill dark plumbeous, paler below
;

iris orange. Length, near 8 inches ; wing, 3 or more ; tail rather longer

thau the wing; bill, | ; tarsus, 1.

5, adult : Quite like the $ , but the spots on the throat and breast rather

smaller, therefore less crowded, and less strongly contrasting with the sparse

speckling of the rest oi the under parts.

Young : A newly fledged specimen before me is very similar to the adult

on the upper parts, but the throat is whitish with little speckling, and there

are scarcely any spots on the rest of the under parts, which are, however,

as decidedly cinnamon as those of the adults.

I
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The points of difference between this apecies and the nearly allied though
apparently quite distinct C affinls of Lower California (which may yet bo

found in the Colorado Basin) are as follows : In C. affinls, the cap is reddish-

brown, lighter instead of darker than the back. The marking of the back
is very conspicuous, in strong streaks of black and white, these two colors

bordering each other with little or no indentation. The under parts are

nearly white, with smaller markings on the throat and larger ones else-

where, so that these areas are scarcely contrasted in appearance. Lastly

and chieli^', all the lateral tail-feathers, instead of only the outer ones, are

crossed on both webs with numerous complete white bars. The variations

with sex and age correspond with those of C. brunneicapiUus.

THE history of the Brown-headed Cactus Wren begins in

doubt whether it is the bird which the famous French

ornithologist De Lafresnaye (or De La Fresnaye—it is written

both ways by the Baron himself) described and figured in 1835

.under the name of Picolaptes brunncicaplllus. In critically

reviewing the case, Professor Baird found it " quite impossible "

to reconcile the ascribed characters of Lafresnaye's bird with

the present species, and alludes to the chance that it may
have come from Peru, instead of California, as was supposed.

However, as the identification has been universally accepted,

we are warranted in retaining it, in the absence of proof to the

contrary. I almost wish that it may be shown to be necessary

to change the name, which becomes most inconveniently long

when associated with the generic term—in fact, I remember

but one more cumbrous appellation for a North American

bird. T^is is Spithliborhamphus icurmizuzume, a curious Greco-

Japanese term, which was invented for one of the North Pacific

species of the Auk family ( AZciV/ce), and for which Brandt, Tem-

minck and myself are jointly responsible.

The English name which the " Cactus" Wren has acquired

indicates the nature of its customary resorts, and aftbrds a hint

of its peculiar nidification. As we have already seen, several

of the Arizona birds are architects of singular skill and taste

;

the Cactus Wren is one of them. In the most arid and desolate

regions of the Southwest, where the cacti flourish with wonder-

ful luxuriance, covering the impoverished tracts of volcanic

debris with a kind of vegetation only less surly and forbidding

than the very scoria, this Wren makes its home, and places its

nests, on every hand, in the thorny embrace of the repulsive

vegetation. True to the instincts and traditions of the Wren
family, it builds a bulky and conspicuous domicile; and when
man}' are breeding together, the structures become as noticeable
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as the nests which a colony of Marsh Wrens build in the heart of

the swaying reeds. But it is not a globular mass of material,

nor yet a cup; it is like a purse or pouch, and also peculiar in

its position ; for such nests are usually pensile. In the present

case, the nest resembles a flattened flask—more exactly, it is

like the nursing-bottle, with which all mothers (and I suspect

some fathers) are familiar, and this is laid horizontally, on its

flat side, in the crotch of a cactus. It is constructed of grasses

and small twigs woven or matted together, and lined with

feathers. Including the covered way or neck of the bottle

leading to the nest proper, the structure is some ten or twelve

inches long, and rather more than half as much in breadth.

The bird appears to be an early breeder; Dr. Cooper found it

preparing to build nests about San Diego so early as the 26th

of February. This, however, may have been somewhat excep^

tional; for the nests which the same naturalist actually examined
in May contained eggs or newly-fledged young, and must, there-

fore, have been constructed in April. The eggs, from four to

six in number, and an inch long by two-thirds as much in

breadth, are white, but so thickly flecked with small salmon-

colored spots that a rich cast of this tint is "given to the whole

surface.

The first naturalist to fully identify the species as a bird of

the United States was Mr. George N. Lawrence, who examined

specimens taken in Texas by Capt. J. P. McOown, in 1851.

Soon afterward, it was noticed by Dr. A. L. Heermanu in

the vicinity of Guaymas ; and that gentleman's observations

upon its habits were published by the Philadelphia Academy,
in its "Journal". In 1854, Mr. John Cassin gave a recogniz-

able figure of the species, referring it, as others before him had,

to the genus Ficolaptes, and consequently placing it on his

plate in a climbing attitude, which, however suitable for a Pico-

laptes, is not characteristic of a Campylorhy7ichus, as these birds

have nothing substantially in common with the scansorial

nature of the Creepers and Nuthatches. In the mean time,

other observers successively contributed
.
their quota to the

general fund of our knowledge, gradually establishing the

geographical distribution of the species I have given in a pre-

ceding p!iragrai)h, and affording further insight into its mode
of life. Two of the latest items respecting its distribution,

given by Mr. Henshaw in a work just now issuing from the

Government press, are specially interesting, as they carry the
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known range into Utah and ISTevada: the bird was taken in

1871 by Mr. Ferdinand Bischolf in the last named Territory,

and by Dr. H. C3. Yarrow and Mr. Henshaw at Saint George,

Utah, during the following year. All onr accounts agree sub-

stantially respecting the thoroughly Wren-like nature of the

bird. Its motions are sprightly and varied ; its temperament

is curiously compounded of self-assertion, petulance, inquisitive-

ness, and timidity; now it skulks in the shelter of the impene-

trable cactus patches and other dense undergrowth, now
mounts the tops of the bushes to scold in a loud, harsh tone,

or to utter the notes of its clear and ringing song.

Genus SALPINCTES Cabanis

Chars.—Bill about as long as the head, slender, compressed,

straight at base, then lightly decurved, acute at tip, faintly

notched. Kostrils conspicuous, scaled, in a large fossa. Wing
longer than the tail, the exposed portion ofthe first primary about

half as long as the second, which is decidedly shorter than the

third. Tail rounded, of twelve broad plane feathers, with rounded

or subtruncate ends. Feet small and weak ; tarsus longer

than the middle toe, scutellate posteriorly. Hind toe and claw

shorter than the middle one. Lateral toes of unequal lengths,

the outer being the longest; both very short, the tips of their

claws falling short of the base of the middle claw.

9 The special structure of the tarsal envelope, in connection

with the small size of the feet and peculiar relative proportions

of the tarsus and the several toes, readily distinguishes this

genus among its allies. It is represented, as far as now known,

by a single species; though a different variety has lately been

ascertained to occur on the island of Guadaloup, off the coast

of Lower California.

Rock IrVren

Salpinctes obsoletas

Troglodytes Obsolctus, Snij, Long's Exp. R. Mts. ii. 1823, 4. -And. OB. iv. 183?, 443, pi. 360,

f. 4—And. Syn. 1839, 73.—And. BA. ii. 1811, 113, pi. U6.— Woodh. Sitgr. Rep. Zuni,

1853, er^.—Hccrm. Journ. Phila. Acad. ii. 18.J3, 263.—Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1855, 309

(New .Mhxico).— ATckJ. PRRR. vi. 1857, 80.—Heerm. PRRR. x. 1850, 41.

MyiOthera Obsolcta, Bp. AO. i. 1825, 6, pi. l. f. 2.—Bp. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 182*^, 13— Towns.

Journ. Phila. Acad. 18.39, 154.

Troglodytes obsolcta, Nutt. Man. i. 1832, 435.

Troglodltes obsolctus, Omilh. Gomm. Journ. Phila. Acad. vii. 1837, 193.

Tliryolliorus obsolctus, Up. CGL. 1838, U.— Bp. " Riv. Zool. ii. 1839, 98".
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SalplnctfS ObSOletllS, Cnb. Arch. f. Naturg. 1847, Bd. i. 323 (type).— Bp. CA. i. 1850, 234.—
iW. BXA. 1858, ;i.57.—M. U. S. Mex. B. Surv. ii pt. ii. 1859, Birds, U.—Henry, Pc.

Phila. Acad. 1859, 107 (New Mexico).— Sci. PZS. 1859, 371 (Oaxaca).—X«/U. Pr. Phila.

Acad. 1859, 191 (California).— 5'. Sf S. Ibis, Ib60, 30 (Vera Paz).— Rd. Ives's Exped. pt. v.

1861, 6 (Colorado River.)— Hat/d. Tr. Am. Pbilos. Soc. xii. 18G2, 463.—M. Rev. AB. i.

1864, 110.— Coices, Ibis, 1865, 164 (Arizona).— Coiies, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1866, 77 (Arizona).—
Cmies, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1868, 83 (Arizona).— Bi4«oA. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1868, 149 (Texas).—
Brown, Ibis, 1868, 421 (Vancouver).— Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869,73, 183, 297 (Upper Mis-

nomi).—Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 64, fig.— Coop. Pr. Cal. Acad. 1870, 75 (Colorado River).—

Coues, Key, 1872, So.—Alhri. Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 174.—f^oW. Pr. Bost. Roc. xv. 1872,

195 (Black Hills).— iJferr. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, 673.— Trippe, Pr. Boat.

Soc. XV. 1873, 236 (Decatur County, Iowa).—Ridg. Bull. Ess. Inst. v. 1873 180 (Colo-

rii6n).— Trippe, Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 566 (the same).— .4//e7!, Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 363—
Ridsr. Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 605.— Alleti, Pr.Bost. Soc. xvii. 1874, 50 (Yellowstone River).—
Coues, BNW. 1874, 27, 230.— B(i. Br. (f Ry. NAB. i. 1874, 135, figs. pi. 8, f. 2.— Yarr. !(

Hensk. Rpp. Orn. Specs. 1874, 8.—Hensk. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 41, 100.— TVeZso?*, Pr.

Bost. Soc. xvii. 187.5, 353 (Neva.<la.).—Heiish. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 179.

SalplnctUS obSOletUS, Steo. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1870, 1871, 461.

Sulpinctrs obsoletUS, Merr. U. S. fteol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, 713.

Tlirj'olhorus latifusciatiis, " IJcht Preis Verz. 1831, no. 82? "

Itocky Mountain Wren, Rock Wren, Authors.

Hab.—Western United States and Mexico. South to Guatemala.

Cn. sp.— $ 9 Fusco-f/riseufi,, nigra et albido 2)unctatus, ohsoletd

fnsco-undulatus, uropygio rufescente; subtus albidiis postice rufes-

cens, guld obsolete fiisco-striata ; rectricibus mediis dorso concolori-

bus, fuscostriatis, lateralibus fulvis, nigrofasciatis.

$ 9 ) adult : Upper parts pale browni.sh-j^ray, minutely dotted everywhere

with blackish and whitish points tot^ether, and usually showing obsolete

wavy bars of dusky. Rump cinnamon-brown ; a whitish superciliary line
;

beneath, soiled white, shading behind into pale cinnamon, the throat and
breast obsoletely streaked, and the under tail-coverts barred, with dusky.

Quills of the wings rather darker than the back, with similar markings on
the outer webs. Middle tail-feathers like the back, with many dark bars of

equal width with the lighter ones; lateral tail-feathers similarly marked on

the outer webs, plain on the inner webs, with a broad subtermiual black

baron both webs and cinnamon-brown tips, the latter usually marbled with

dusky ; outer feather with several blackish and cinnamon bars on both

webs. Bill and feet dark horn color, the former paler at base below.

Length, 5^-6: wing, 23-2*
; tail, 2i-2|; bill, f-f ; tarsus, f-i.

Most of the markings of this species are blended and diffuse. The shade

of the upper parts is quite variable, from dull grayish to a more plumbeous

shade, often with a faint pinkish tinge. Specimens in worn and faded plum-

age may altogether fail to show the peculiar dotting with black and whitish

usually seen ; but, in these, the crosswise dusky undulation, as well as the

streaks on the breast, are commonly more distinct than in fresher-feathered

examples. The rufous tinge of the under parts is very variable in shade;

that of the rump, however, is always well marked.

STATEMENTS to the efifect that the Rock Wren does not

occur on the Pacific side have no foundation in fact. In
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the " Ilistory of North American Birds" (1871), it is said to be
"not recorded from Pacific slope"; but one such record, of

date 18G8, is above-quoted. The current eastward limitation

of its rang'e must likewise be extended, since the bird has been

found in Iowa. Yet authors are right in regarding; it as more
especially or chiefly an inhabitant of the great central plateau

and Rocky Mountains at large to the Coast ranges; and I am
not aware that it has ever been found on the coast of Upper
('alifornia or Oregon, though it is said by Dr. Cooper to appear

toward the Sacramento Valley. It gains the coast further

south, and extends to Cape Saint Lucas. Its northern limit is

close by the boundary of the United States (latitude 49°). In

the other direction, the matter is less definite. I give a Mexi-

can quotation in a preceding paragraph, and we have the ex-

cellent authority of Mr. Osbert Salvin for the occurrence of the

bird in Guatemala. Of the movements of the bird within the

general area of its distribution, I am not prepared to speak with

desirable precision. It is migratory ; but the northern limit

of its wintering, and the southern limit of its summering, I

think remain to be ascertained. It appears to breed at large

in its United States range. At Fort Whipple I noticed its

arrival during the latter part of April, and it remains there at

least until April. At Port Mojave, lower in the Territory,

though near the same latitude, its presence has been noted in

February, and the inference is that it winters there. It has

been found at Toquerville, Utah, after the middle of October.

Some of its movements may be furtlier illustrated by the fol-

lowing uotes of Mr. T. M. Trippe, extracted from the " Birds of

the Northwest ":—
"The Kock Wren arrives at Idaho [Springs, Clear Creek

County, Colorado,] about the20th of May, and extends its range

up to, and a little above, timber-line. It breeds most abundantly
between 6,500 and 9,500 feet, rarely nesting higher than the

latter elevation, though found during summer from 12,000 feet

down to the plains. It is a constant resident of the piles of loose

rock which lie scattered on the mountain-sides, in which it finds

its food and rears its young, and to which it retreats for safety

on being alarmed. On its first arrival it is rather shy, but

soon becomes tame and even familiar, haunting piles of boul-

ders and small stones in the placer diggings, close to the miners'

cabins. It rarely ventures far from its favorite rocky retreats
;

but occasionally visits the road-sides to pick up flies and other

11 B c
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insects, and sometimes hops over the roofs of cabins and mills,

and not infrequently chooses the ridge as a convenient place

from which to serenade its mate. It has a curious, rapidly

repeated note, that sounds like the whirring of wings ; its song

is very beautiful, louder and sweeter than that of the House
Wren, though not as varied. While singing, the bird usually

perches on the top of a heap of stones, and stands erect, with

head thrown up, like the Carolina Wren. At such times it is

quite timid, and if alarmed, instantly ceases the song and looks

anxiously around, bobbing itself up and down every little

while, like tiie Dipper, and presently creeps down into the

stoueheap. Late in autumn its feathers become much worn

from constant creeping among the rocks. In September it

disappears."

The Eock Wren abounds in suitable situations throughout

the Colorado Basin, where its vivacious behavior and loud

notes render it conspicuous among the other smaller plainly clad

species. It is found iu most situations, whether wooded or

open, but evidently prefers rocky places, full of chinks and

crannies, where it creeps furtively about like a mouse, oidy

with greater agility, or skips and flutters from stone to stone.

The greater portion of its habitat being still unsettled, the bird

thus frequenting wild and desolate places has acquired a repu-

tation for shyness and love of seclusion; but there is every

reason to suppose that in the course of time, should the coun-

try ever grow populous, it will become as familiar as the House

Wren. In the West, Parkman's Wren, which is nothing but

a variety of the sociable little a'edon, continues to be quite as

retiring an-d solitary a bird as the Hock Wren. In the case of

the latter, we already have the premonitory signs of the semi-

domestication of which the bird is susceptible ; it often comes

about the miner's or the squatter's cabin, even bailding its nest

iu the chinks of the logs ;
and with equal readiness haunts the

shrubbery of gardens in many of the western towns. It would

make a very desirable addition to our " household birds".

The materials which compose the Rock Wren's nest are very

miscellaneous—some general term like "rubbish" would best

express the state of the case. Sometimes a nest is found to be

composed almost entirely of some single substance that hap-

pened readily available ; but it is oftener built of a variety of

materials—any that come handy—sticks, bark-strips, weeds,

grasses, moss, hair, wool, &c. The sites selected are quite as
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various; usually the nest is built in a rift of rocks, or on the

jjround beneath some shelving rock. The variety of the

Rock Wren which inhabits the island of Guadaloup, off the

coast of Lower California, is said to ingeniously block up the

entrance to its nest with an artificial wall built of pebbles, leav-

ing an aperture onl.vjnst large enough to pass. A nest has

been found in the natural cavity of a clay bank; and others,

as already hinted, between the logs of a cabin. As to the

period of laying, we are again met by great diversity, in conse-

quence of the wide range of the bird during the breeding

season. Dr. Cooper's Fort Benton nest contained nine eggs,

in June; at San Diego, the same naturalist found young birds

in May; in New Mexico, Mr. Heushaw took a nest containing

three young and one egg, June 17 ; and another, with four

nearly fledged young, was secured July 28, though birds of the

year already flying had been observed two weeks previously.

This indicates, of course, that at least two broods are reared;

and such is doubtless the rule, in the southerly localities at any
rate. The eggs seem to run from four to eight or nine to a

clutch; they measure from 0.72 to 0.77 in length by 0.60 to

0,66 iu breadth, averaging about f x | ; they are noticeable for

their rotundity, and the crystalline purity and smoothness

of the shell. The white ground is rather sparingly sprinkled

with distinct reddish-brown dots, usually massed at the large

end or wreathed around it.

Genus CATHERPES Baird

Chars.—In general features, even to the system of colora-

tion, and the tints themselves, closeh' resembling Salpinctes.

Tail and wings much as iu that genus. Bill singularly attenu-

ate, about as long as the head, nearly straight in all its out-

lines, even the gonys being scarcely appreciably, and the cul-

men and gonys only slightly, deflected toward the end. There
appears to be some peculiarity in the direction of the axis of

the bill as a whole iu comparison with that of the rest of the

skull, there being little rise of the forehead from the line of the

cuhnen. Tarsus short, not exceeding the middle toe and claw,

with a tendency to subdivision of the tarsal plates behind.

Hind toe and claw as long as the middle one. Lateral toes of

unequal lengths, the tip of the claw of the outer one reaching,

or rather surpassing, the base of the middle claw.

As in the case of Salpinctes, this genus possesses but one

known species, which is separable into two geographical races.
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Canon Wren
Catherpes niexicaiius* conspersns

Troglodytes albifrons, nd. Stansbury's Kep. 1852, 327.

Troglodytt's nu-XicanilS, Hcerm. Journ. Phila. Acad. 1853, 263.— Cass. 111. B. Cal. & Tex.

1854, 173, pi. 30 (iu part).

Catherpes mcxicanilS, Bd. BXA. 1858, 351 (in part).— Ke/mer. P.IRR. x. 1859, 26.— Xant. Pr.

Phila. Acad. 1859, 191 (California).— /id. Rev. AB. i. 18(54, III (in part).— Dress, Ibis, iefi.5,

484 (Texas).— Coaes, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1866, 77 (Arizona).— Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 66, figs.—

Aiken, Pr. Best. See. xv. 1872, 196 (Colorado, res\(\ent).— Allen. Hull. MCZ. 1872, 175

(Colorado City).— .-iZ/e/i, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 404— Ooues, Key, 1872, 85— Merr. U.S.

Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873,713 (Utah).— Coo;). Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 17.— Coues, BNW.
1874, 28.

Catherpes mexicaniis var. conspersus, Ridgw. Am. Nat. vii. 187.3, 603.—lUdg. Bull. Ess.

Inst. V. 1873, 180 (Colorado).—So!. Br. 4- Ry. NAB. i. 1674, 139, fig. pi. 8, f. 4.—Yarr. 4-

T/msA. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 9.— //c?!s/t. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874,41, 101.—flensA. Zool.

Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 181.

White-throaled Wrcii, White-throated Rock Wren, Canon Wren, Authors.

Hab.—Throughout New Mexico aud Arizona, and portion.s of Texas,

Colorado, Utah, Nevada, and California. Resident.

Ch. SP.— $ 9 Bmnneus, ant ice paUescens, postlce ruftscens,

undique aWido n'ujroque imnctatus ; cmidd cimiamomind, ajigustis-

sime nigrofasciatd ; guld albd ; ventre ferrugineo^ ohsoletd alhido

fiiscoqne 7ioioto; pedlhiis nigris.

$ 2 , adult : Upper parts brown, paler aud grayer anteriorly, behind shad-

ing insensibly into rich rufous, everywhere dotted with small dusky and

whitish spots. Tail clear cinnamon-brown, crossed witb numerous very

narrow and mostly zigzag black bars. Wing-quills dark brown, the outer

webs of the primaries aud both webs of the inner secondaries barred with

the color of the back. Chin, throat, and fore breast, with the lower half

of the side of the head and neck, white, shading behind through ochraceons-

brown into rich deep ferruginous, and posteriorly obsoletely waved with

dusky and whitish. Bill slate color, of a pale livid hue below ; feet black;

* The synonymy of the true mexicanus is :—

Thryothorus mexicanus, Sw. Zool. 111. i. 1829, pi. 11.

Troglodytes mexicanus, Licht. " Preis-Verz. Mex. Viig. 1830, 2 "; J. f. O. 1863, 57.— Gray, G.

of B. i. 1847, 159.

SalpincJeS mexicanus, Cab. Wieg. Arch. 1847, Bd. i. 324.— Sp. CA. i. 1850, 224.- Cai. MH.

i. 1850, IS.—Scl. PZS. 1855, 66; 1857, 212 (Orizaba) ; 18.i8, 29 (Oaxaca).— ScZ. Cat. AB.

1861, 18.

Catherpes mexicanus, Sd. PZS. 1864, 172 (City of yiexKo).—Sumich. Mem. Bost. Soc. i.

1869, 545 (Vera Cruz).

Catherpes mexicanus t^ar. mexicanus, Ridg. Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 603.—Bd. Br. Ry. NAB. i.

1874, 138.

Thryothorus guttulatus, Lnfr. RZ. 1839, 99.

? Troglodytes alblcollis, " Cicv.''

1 Troglodytes muparlus, Licht. " Preis-Verz. Mex. Vog. 1830, 2 "; J. f. 0. 1863, .57.

?Certhia albifrons, Giraud, Sixteen Sp.Tex. B. 1841, pi. 8 (see Ridg. Am. Nat. vii. 1873,604).

Hab.—Mexico, southward from near the border of the United States.
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eyes brown. Length about 5i inches; extent, 7|; wing, 2i-
; tail, 2^; bill,

§• ; tarsus, |.

The unuierous United States specimens of this bird I have examined diifer

decidedly from the Mexican form, as accurately pointed out by Mr. Ridgway.

The Mexican bird is larger, with a dilierent curve of the bill ; it is much

darker colored both above and below, with sharper distinction of the white

throat, and with the spots of the upper parts restricted to the back and

wings; with the black tail-bars much broader and more regular, and the

light markings ou the outer webs of the quills mere indentations instead of

complete bars.

POINTS .about the Cauoa Wren are its fondness for the

resorts the name indicates, and its wonderfully impressive

chant. More anon of the last of these two leading traits. I

will first speak of its haunts, which are no less characteristic

of the bird than its singular utterances. It is not very long

since the bird was unknown as an inhabitant of the United

States ; and no one could have surmised how large an area in

this country it really occupies from the hints of its distribution

which our literature of ten years ago afforded. It was supposed

to merely reach our border, with a little extension within our

limits up the Colorado Valley. The fact that I had never seen

it at Fort Whipple supported this notion of its limited distribu-

tion, and in my "Prodrome" of 1866 I gave the bird as one gen-

erally distributed over the southern and western portions of

Arizona, np to Fort Mojave at least. I now see that its absence

from that locality—at any rate, its rarity, so great that it never

came under my observation—was due to the topographical

features of the place, not its geographical position. There

were plenty of rocks about the fort (rocks, like reptiles and

cactuses, are natural products of Arizona), just suiting the

wants of the Salpirictes; but this immediate vicinity lacked

the singular walled chasms with w^hich many portions of the

Territory are scored and seamed—those reproductions ou a

smaller scale of the Grand Canon of the Colorado itself, most

wonderful crack of the ground in America—and such rifts of

solid rock alone are entirely to the liking of the CaBon Wren.

So it fell out that it was left for the latest ornithologists of

the Southwest— for Allen, Aiken, Ridgway, and Henshaw— to

show that the range of the bird extends from Arizona and

New Mexico, and portions of Texas and Southern California,

into Colorado, Utah, and Nevada. How much further it may

actually reach we do not yet know ; but there is nothing iu

the analogies of the case to forbid the supposition that the
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(Jafion Wren may push northward wherever its favorite resorts

can be found. For it is by no means the tender, semi-tropical

bird we may have somewhat unconsciously su{)posed ; it is

resident in all the Territories just named ; it lointers iu Colorado,

Utah, and l^evada; and if it is ever subjected to the migratory

impulses which most of the Wrens feel at times, there is noth-

ing but the lack of suitable haunts to restrain its movements.

We remember the " rift within the lute "; in the Caiion Wren
we have the lute within the rift—a curious little animated

mnsic-box, ntterly insignificant in size and appearance, yet fit

to make the welkin ring with glee. This bird-note is one of

the most characteristic sounds in nature ; nothing matches it

exactly; and its power to itnpress the hearer increases when,

as usually happens, the volume of the sound is strengthened

by reverberation through the deep and sinuous canon, echoed

from side to side of the massive perpendicular walls till it

gradually dies away in the distance. No technical description

would be likely to express the character of these notes, nor

explain the indelible impression they make upon one who hears

them for the first time amid the wild and desolate scenes to

which they are a fit accompaniment. The song is perfectly

simple ; it is merely a succession of single whistling notes, each

separate and distinct, beginning as high iu the scale as the

bird can reach, and regularly descending the gamut as long as

the bird's breath holds out, or until it reaches the lowest note

the bird is capable of striking. These notes are loud, clear,

and of a peculiarly resonant quality ; they are uttered with

startling emphasis, and I sometimes fancied I detected a shade

of derision, as if, secure in its own rocky fastnesses, the bird

were disposed to mock the discomforts and anxieties of a

journey through hostile deserts..

In its general habits, the Canon Wren displays much of the

nature of a Creeper; and, on closely comparing the structure

of its feet, much resemblance may be traced. In fact, its habits

recall the impression I have formed respecting those of the

European Wall Creeper {Tichodroma). It often flies up and

down the face of i^erpendicular cliffs, clinging to the slightest

inequalities of surface, or settling to sing upon the very edge

of the crest ; and has even been observed to cling to the roof

of a cave with all the facility of a Creeper. When among loose

bowlders, its behavior is more becoming a Wren ; it threads the

mazes of the rocks, like the Salpinctes, with wonderful agility,
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in a sly aud furtive way, deiigbtiuo- to baffle observation aud

re appear uuexpectedly in another place to laugh heartily at

the perplexity it has occasioned. But I must not represent

the Canon Wren solely in its leading character of the scofhng

auchoretic cave-dweller; it sometimes displays familiar traits,

coming in friendly spirit about man's abode, to nest in crevices

of walls and buildings, or even occupy boxes put up for its

accommodation, like a Martin, Bluebird, or House Wren.

Sufhcient and satisfactory details respecting its nest and eggs

have not yet reached me 5 from what 1 can gather from the

published records, its economy in these matters closely resem-

bles tbat of the Rock Wren. Eggs supposed to belong to the

CaQon \yren have been described by Dr. Brewer : they were
" four in number, were unusually oblong and pointed for eggs

of this family, and measured .80 by .60 of an inch, with a

crystalline-white ground, profusely covered with numerous and

large blotches of a reddish or cinnamon brown''.

Subfamily TROGLODYTIN^E : Typical Wrens

This is a much more homogeneous group than the family at

large as usually constituted. The current genera of North

America are very closely related—so closely that their formal

discrimination becomes difficult. Tbey are iu fact best dis-

tinguished by the system of coloration, in connection with

certain slight details of form. Since every one of bur species

represents a different subdivision, it will suffice to present here

an analysis which will serve for their recognition, and obviate

the necessity of diagnosis under the several heads given beyond.

All the following sections with the wings and tail more or less completely

barred crosswise.

A. Large. Upper parts uniform in color, without streaks or bars ; rump

with concealed white spots. Belly unmarked; a conspicuous super-

ciliary stripe,

a. Tail shorter or not longer than the wings, all the featlicrs brown,

distinctly barred Thryotiiouus ( T. ludovkianus).

h. Tail decidedly longer than the wings (in our species), blackish, not

fully barred on all the feathers Thuyom.vxks (7'. bewicki).

B. Small. Upper parts not uniform, the back being more or less distinctly

barred crosswise ; wings, tail, and flanks fully barred.

c. Tail about equal to wings, the outstretched feet reaching scarcely or

not beyond its end Tkoglodytks (2'. addon).

d. Tail decidedly shorter than wings, the outstretched feet reaching

far beyond its end Anouthuka (A. iroijlodytes).
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C. Small. Upper parts aot uuiform, the back being streaked leugtbwise;

flanks scarcely or not barred.

e. Bill about f as long as head ; crown plain ; streaks of back confined

to interscapular region - Telmatodytes {T. palnstris).

f. Bill scarcely or nor i As long as head ; crown streaked, like the whole

back CisroTHOUUS (C. steJlaris).

Species of all these sections, exceptiug typical Thryothorus,

occur in the Colorado Basin. The synonyin3' of Thryothorus

ludovicianus * is subjoined, together with a figure of the same

*TIiryotIiorn8 liidoviciaiius.—Carolina Wren.
a. ludovicianus.

Motacin.1 troglodytes, var. y, Gm. SN. i. pt. ii. 1788, 994, no. 46v (Buff.v. 361; PE. 730, f. I).

Sylvia ludovlciana, in(A. 10. ii. 1790, 548, n. 150 (also baBed on Buffon). (i\'o« o/ p. 535,

no. 105).

MotaciUa luilovisiann, Tun. SN. i. 180G, 613.

Troglodytes ludovicianus, "Licht. Verz. 1823, 35".— i5p. Joum. Pbila. Acad. iv. 1824, 29.—
Bp. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, 9X—NuU. Man. i. 1832, 429.—^(/c/. OB. i. 1831 , 399, pi. 78.—
Aud. Syn. 1839, li.—Aud. BA. ii. 1841, 116, pi. ML—Giraud, BLI. 1844, 15.— Woodk.
Sitgr. Rep. 1853, 67.—Gerhardt, Naura. iii. 1853, Wl.—Hoy, Pr. Pliila. Acad. 1853,

313 (Wisconsin).— Kea(i, Pr. Pbila. Acad. 18.53, 399 (OVio).—Keniiic. Tr. 111. Agric.

Soc. i. 1855, o&.—Pratten, Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 603.—il/oxjm. J. f. O. 1858, 110.—

Gosse, Alabama, 1859, fiZ.—Hoij, Smitlis. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 438 (Missouri).— .Vaj^ji. B.

Fla. 1873, .37.

Thryothorns ludovicianus, Bp. CGL. 1838, U.—Burnett, Pr. Bost. Soc. iv. 1851, wa.—Scl.

Cat. AB. 1861, 20.—Barnard, Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, iZ&.—Coues (f Prent. Smiths.

Rep. for 1861, 1862, ilO.—Bd. Rev. AB. 1864, 123.— ? Dress. Ibis, 1805, 484.—Z,«M;r. Ann.
Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866,283 (Long Island).— (7o?ic», Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, lOS.—Allen,

Mem. Bost. Soc. i. 1868, 523.- r;/?H6. B. E. Pa. 1869,27; Pbila. ed. 20 (wintering),—

Coues, Pr. Pbila. Acad. 1871, 19.— Co!(cs, Am. Nat. 1871,367.—^We?;, Bull. MCZ. ii. 1871,

266; iii. 1872, 125, 175 (Kansas).—^//c?t. Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 265.—ScoH, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv.

1872, 221.—Coues, Key, 1872,86, f. 29.—Snow, B. Kansas, 1873, 6.—AUen. Am. Nat. vii.

1873, 363.— ffjrf^. Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 550, 605; viii. 1874, 198.—A/c?-rm?ft, Am. Nat. viii.

• 1874, 8, 86.— Coues, BNW. 1874, 29.

Thryotliorws ludovicianus vnr. ludovicianus, Bd. Br. ^f By. NAB. i. 1874, 142, pi. 9, f. l.

Thriothorus ludovicianus, Bd. BNA. 1858, .361.

Thrjotorus ludovicianus, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 220.

Motarilia carolini.ina, Bartr. Trav. Fla. )st Am. ed. 1791, 291.

Certhia Caroliniana, Wils. AO. ii. 1810, 61, pi. 12, f. 5.—Bp. Joum. Pbila. Acad. iv. 1824, 28.

Troglodytes arundinaCCUS, Vieill. OAS. ii. 1807, 55, pi. 108 (not the account of habits).

Thryothorus arundinaceus, " Less. RZ. 1840, 263 (syn. excl.) ".

Thryolhorus littoraliS, Vieill. "Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat. xxxiv. 1819, 56".

Thryothorus louisiana;, " Less. RZ. 1840, 263 " (in part).

Troglodyte dc la Louislane, BuJ. " v. 361"; (PE. 730, f. l).—Bodd. Tabl. PE. 1783,46.

Roitelet de la Louisiane, Bvff. pe. 730, f. l.

Louisiana Warbler, Lath. .Syn. Suppl. ii. 244. n. 16 (not o/Syu. ii, pt. ii. 480, no. lOi).

Troglodyte dcs Roseaux, Vieill. (1807 »(cc 1819).

Carolina Wren, fJrcat Carolina Vlren, Authors.

b. hcrlandieri.

Thriothorus berlandierl. Couch, MSS.— Brf. BNA. 1858, 362; ed. of 1860, pi. 83, f. 1.

Thryothorus berlandierl, Bd. Rev. AB. 1864, \2i.— Coues, Am. Nat. v. 1871, 367.

Thryothorus ludovicianus var. berlandierl, Coues, Key, 1872,86.— (7ohcs, BNW. 1874, 29.—
Bd. Br. (,-Ry. NAB. i. 1874. 144, pi. 9, f. 2.

Har.—Eastern United States; north to New York. Var. hcrht)idkn,

Valley of the Rio Grande.
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bird, to coni[)lete ail enumeration of the North American species.

My notices of the species must be brief, and restricted chiefly

to local items, since ami)le details of these well known birds

have already been published in other treatises.

Fig. '23.—Carolina Wren.

IVhiJe-bellied ^Vren

Tbryomaiies bewickl leucog;aster

a. bewicki.

Troglodytes bewickii, Aud. OB. i. 1831, 96, pi. IB.—Nutt, Man. i. 1832, 434; 2d. ed. i. 1840,

489.—Aud. Syn. 1830, 74.— Less. RZ. 1840, •261.—And. BA. ii. 1841, 120, pi. 118.— JFoorf/t.

Sitgr. Rep. 1853, 67 (Indian Territory).— rr(>;>e, Pr. Ess. Inst.vi. 1871, 115 (Minnesota).

Thryothoi'US bewickii, Butch. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1868, 149.— Cones, Pr. Boat. Soc. xii. 1868,

108.— Tur7ib. B. E. Pa. 1869, 27; Phila. ed. 20.— Coues, Key, 1872, S6.—Ridg. Am. Nat.

vii. 1873, 6it5.—Snow, B. Kans. 1873, d.— Cones, BNW. 1874, 31.

TliryolhorilS bewickii var. bewickii, Bd. Rev. AB. i. 1864, 126 (aubg. Thryomanesj.-B. B.

iV R. NAB. i. 1874, 143, figs. pi. 9, f. 3.

ThriothurtlS bewickii, Bd. BNA. 1858, Z6X—Barnard, Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 436.

Thryotliorus bewicki, Bp. CGL. 1838, II.—Dress. Ibis, 1865, 484 (Texas).

Thryotorus bewicki, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 22i.

Telraatodytis bewicki, Cab. MH. i. 1850, 78.

Bewick's Wren, Loug-tuilcd House Wren, Authors.

b. leucogasler. (^Bd.)

Thryotliorus bewickii, ?5ci. PZ5. 18.59, 372 (Oaxaea).— 6'o«es. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1866, 78

(Arizona).— f/ii/i.s/t. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 101 (Arizona).

Thryotborus bewicki, Coves, ibis, 1865, 164 (Arizona).
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Tliryothoi'lis Ucwukii var. leucogasler, Bd. Rov. AB. i. 1864, 127 (not 7'rog. leucu^astra

Gould, PZS. 1836, 89, which is of a different genus).— Oo^ies, Key, 1872. m.— Yarr. if

Hciii:h. Rep. Om. Specs. 1874, 9.— //.;;is^. ibid. 41.— C. B. if R. NAB. i. 1871, 147.

TlirjolhoruH cwic L b. leiicograster, Coues, BNW. 1874, 31.

ThrjOlhoniS bCWicki m?-. leueogaster, Hcnsh. ListB. Ariz. 1875, 155; Expl. W. 100 M. 183.

ThriotllOl'tls leucosaster, Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 474, 479.

Whitc-bt'llied Wren, Authors.
c. spil iinis.

TrOglodik'S bewickii, Omith. Comm. Journ. Phila. Acrtd. vii. 1837, 193.

Troglodytes bewickii, Towns. Joum. Phila. Acad. 1839, 154.

—

Gamb. Pr. Phila. Acad. iii. 1846,

IWi.—Nctch. PRRR. vi. 1857, %'d.—?Xant. Pr. PhiU. Acad. 1859, 191 (Fort Tejon).-i

Hccrm. PRRR. x. 1859, 40.-0. if S. NHWT. 1860, 189.

TbryotborilS bCWii'ki, Brown, \hi*, 1868, 421 (Vancouver).

Thryotlionis l)CWlckii wr.spillirus, Bd. Rev. AB. i. 1864, 126.— (7o«cs, Key, 1872, 86.—B. B.

4 R. NAB. i. 1H74, \il.—ISels. Pr. Bost. Soe. xvii. 1875, 357.

TbryotborilS wickii c spiluriis, Coues, BNW. 1874, 31.

Troglodytes splUirus, rig. Zool. Voy. Bloss. 1839, 18, pi. 4. f. \.—Bp. CA. i. 1850, 222.

Thryothorus Njiilurus, Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 69, fig.

Hab.—Eastern United States, north to the Middle States and Minnesota.

Var. leucof/aHter, Southwestern United States and southward in Mexico.

Yar. spilitrii-'i, Pacific coast of the United States and Lower California.

Ch. sp.— S 9 Cliisreo-bnmneus, infra cinereo-albus; striga

superciUari alba; caiidd nijrioiinte, rectricibus meiliis cinereo-

multifaseiatls, cccteris albo-terniinatis^ pogonlo exteriore rectricis

extimce albo-fasciato.

^ 2, adult : Above uniform clear ashy-brown. Below clear ashy-white,

pnre white on the middle i^arts. A long, strong, white, superciliary stripe

from the nostrils to the sides of the nape, and auriculars speckled with white.

A number of concealed white spots on the rump, which only show on dis-

turbing the plumage. Quills of the wings fuscous, the inner feathers very

obsoletely waved with the color of the back. Two middle tail-feathers

closely and regularly barred with pare dark ash and black ; the others

black, with irregular white or ashy-white tips, the outer web of the exterior

feather barred with white. Length, 5.}-5| inches ; extent, CiJ; wing, 2-2J ;

tail, 2i-2i ; bill, | ; tarsus, |.

This is the best marked of the races currently quoted, in the clearer ashy-

brown of the upper parts, white shaded with pure ash rather than with

brown on the under parts, ob.soleteness of the transverse marking on the

inner secondaries, abundance and size of the concealed white spots on the

rump, and length of the tail. The Pacilic coast form (T. s2)Uurus Vig.), which

shares this length of tail, has the bill even longer (about ^) and the browner

coloration of typical bewicki ; the spots on the rump are as numerous as in

the Coloradoan form.

A technical point affecting nomenclature here requires passing notice.

This bird is not Troglodytes leucogastra of Gould, as supposed by Professor

Baird, Gould's bird being the same that was afterward described as Ctjphorinm

pusillus by Dr. Sclater (P. Z. S. 1859, 372), and consequently not even of the

same genus. The Cyphorinus would consequently stand as C. leucogaster

(Gould), and the Thryomanes remain T. bewicki leiiGogaster {Biiird, 18(54). See

Ibis, 1874, p.—, where the point is elucidated by Mr. Salvin. In the " Nomen-

clator Avium NeolropicaUum" (p. 155), Gould's bird is made the tyjie of a new
genus and called Uropnihi leucogastra.
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BEWICK'S Wreu, of tlie White-bellied variety, is a eoniinoii

bird ill the Colorado Basiu. At Fort Whipple, I foiiiul it

to be the most abundaut and characteristic represeotative of

its family; it resides there duriug- the whole year, and seems
as iiidiflereut in its choice of resorts as it is in regard to the

changes of the seasons. There is no occasion to enlarge npou
its habits, since they are substantially the same as those of its

eastern relative, which have already been suflQcieutly described

by other writers besides myself. What I regard as probably
the best account we have is that contributed by Mr. Ridgway
to the " History of l^orth American Birds". My " Birds of

the Northwest" contains some additional information.

IVesterii Mouse Wren
Troglodytes floiiiesticiis pnrkmaiil

a. domesticus

MotacUIa dOllieStica, Barlr. Trav. Fla. 1st Am. ed. i. 1791, 291.

Sylvia domestica, WiU. AO. i. 1808, li29, pi. 8, f. Z.—Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 187.

Trogiodjles domcstica, Coues, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1875, 351.

Troglodytes iedoil, Vieill, OAS. ii. 1807, 5-2, pi. 107; " Nouv. Diet, xxxiv. 1819, 506".— B;).

Jouin. Phila. Acad. iv. 1S24, 187.—%. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, ^2.—Aud. OB. i. 427;

V. 470; pl.83.— /?/). CGL. 1838, 11.—^i<d Syn. 1839,7.5.—.-/Mi. BA. ii. 1841, 125, pi. 120.—

Huij, Pr. Phila. Acad. 18.53, Z\'i.—Thomps. NH. Vermont, 1853, Si.— Woodh. Sitg. Rep.

ZuSi, 1853, 67.— fVai'es, Rep. Mi-ssiss. 1,854, 318.

—

Kennic. Tr. Illinois Agric. See. i. 1855,

583.— Pm«(e?i. ibid. 603.—P(i(«. Pr. EsH. Inst. i. 1856, -208.—Haijm. Pr. Phila. Acad.

1856, 288.—Barn. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 437.— F^err. Pr. Ess. In.st. iii. 1862, 149.—

Bd, Rev. AB. 1864, 138.—i/oy, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 43S.—Mcllzo. Pr. Ess. Inst.

V. 1866, 88.— Coves, Pr. Best. Soc. xii. 1868, 108—Hill, Am. Nat. iii. 1869, id.—Naum.
Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 390.—McLaugh. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 6li.—Abbott, An'. Nat. iv. 1870,

540, 5i5.— Trippe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, 115.— Trippe, Pr. Best. Soc. xv. 1873, 236.—

Ridg. Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 550.—B. B. if R. NAB. i. 1874, 149, pi. 9, f. 5.

Troglodytes acdoil, Peab. Rep. Om. Mass. 1839,314.— A"««. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, 475.— B/j. CA.

i. 1850, 222.— GcrA. Naum. iii. 1853, 37.—fiead, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 399.— Bo!. BNA.
1858, 367.—il/axm. J. f. O. 1858, im.—Allen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, G8.—Lawr. Ann.

Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 283.— Coucs, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, ^18.—Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869,

27; Phila. ed. '3.O.— Coues, Key, 1872, 8Q.—Allen, Bull. MCZ. ii. 1871, 2,^5.—Allen, Am.
Nat. vi. 1872, 265,270,275—^/07/71. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, Z^.—AUeii, Am. Nat. 1873,

362.— A/flJ/n. B. Fla. 1873, 39.—JJrcK). Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 187,5, 439.- Co!ies. BNW.1874, 32.

Hylemasliroiisaedoii, Cab. J. f. O. i860, 407.

Troglodytes fulvus, IVutt. Man. i. 1832, 422.

Troglodytes furvus, Rick. " List, 1837, II ".—Glogcr, J. f. O. 1854, 376.

Troglodytes amerfcanus, Aud. OB. ii. 1834, 452, pi. 179.— Bp. C&L, 1838, n.—Peab. Rep.

Om. M:iss. 1839, 2\G.—Aud. Syn. 1839, 15.—Aud. BA. ii. 1841, 123, pi. 119.—Bp. CA. i.

1850, 222.—Putn. Pr. Essex Inst. i. 1856, -208.— Bd. BNA. 1858, 368.— Ferr. Pr. Ess. Inst,

iii. 1862, 149.—Bd. Rev. AB. 1864, Ml.—Lawr. Ann Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 283.—Ooues, Pr.

Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 278.— Tiirnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 27 ; Phila. ed. 20.

Troglodytes anierirana, Brew. Journ. Best. Soc. 1837, 437.

Traglodytes amcrlranus, Thomps. N. H. Vermont, 1853, 85.

Hyleniatliroiis americanus, Oah. j. f. O. 1860, 407.

Troglodyte a-ddli, V. 1. c. l8i.)7.—LeM. Ois. Canad. 1861, 182.

House Mreii, ^«f/<o;-s.
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b. parkmani

TrOffloditeS flllVlls, Oniith. Comm. Joiirii. Phila. Acad. vii. 1837, 193.

Troglodytes fulvus, Tuwns.Jowra. Phila. Aead. viii. 1839, 154.

Troglodytes parkmiinil, .^«rf. OB. v. 1839, ZlO.— diul. Syn. 1839, 75.-Tuinns. Jouin. Pliila.

AcM<l. 1839, I5i.—Nun. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, 483—/l«d. BA. ii. 1841, t.3.3, pi. 122.

Troglodytes parkinauni, ;?/). CA. i. 1850, -2i2.—Bd. BSA. 18.o8, mi.— Bd. U. S. Mex. B.

Smv. ii. pt. ii. 1859, 13.—Xa?it. Pi-. Phila. Acad. 1859, 191.-0. If S. NHVVT. 1860, 191.—

Bd. Ives's Rep. pt. v. 18G1, d.— Blakist. T'oIh, iv. 18R2, 5 (Saskatchewan) ; 1863, G7.— Hayd.

Tr. Am. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, I6i.—Bd. Rev. AB. 1864, lH.— Coaes, Ibis, IS*)), 164.—

Couea, Pr. Phila. Acad. 18G0, 78.— Brown, Ibis, 1868, 421.-00^^7. B. Cal. 1. 1870, 71, fig.—

Ooop. Pr. Gala. Acad. 1870, 75.— Oi>op. Am. Nat. iv. 1871, 7.58.— /li/ci. Am. Nat. vi. 1872,

275.—Merr. U. S. Geol. Surv. 1873, 673, 713.— RW^. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 200.

Troglodytes imrkniaiii, Aiken, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 196.

Troglodytes parkniaiinii.^tev. U. S. Geol. Surv. for 1870, 1871, 4G4.

Troglodytes ledon, S. ff H- PBA. ii. 1831, 316, fig. (Rocky Mountains).

Troglodytes aedoil, Heerm. PRRR. i. 1859, M.-Holdeii, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 196.

Troglodytes a?don var. parkinanni, Goues, Key, 1372, 97.— Ridgr. Bull. E^s. lust. v. 1873,

1^0.— Yarr.'^ Hcnsh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 8.—B. B. Sf R. NAB. i. 1874, iai—Allen

Pr. Bo.st, Soc. xvii. 1874, 5').—Nelson, Pr. Bo.st. Soc. xvii. 1875, 357.

Troglodytes aedon var. parkm-llllli, Cones, BNW. 1874, 32.— //ens/t. Rep. Oru. Specs. 1874,

41, 57, 74, \0l. -BeNsh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 184.

Troglodytes acdon var. parkmani, Allen, Am. Nat. vii. 1873, Z62.—rrippe apud Coues, BNW.
1874. 2:n.—Hensk. List B. Ariz. 1875, 155.

Troglodytes sylvestris, Gamb. Pr. Phila. Acad. iii. 1846, 113.

Troglodytes ainericanus, Gamb. Journ. Phila. Acad. i. 1847, :Vi. —Heerm. Journ. Phila. Acad. ii.

1853, 263.— f/cHry,Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1855,309; xi. 1859, \07.—Heerm. PRRR. x. 1859, 41.

Parkiiians or Parkmann's Wren, Western House Wren, Authors.

Hab.—Of tlie typical form, Eastern Uuited States and British Provinces;

west to Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, &.c. Of var. parkmani, United States

from the high central plains to the Pacific.

Ch. sr. (b. PARKMANI).— $ 9 Bnuineus, urojjygio vix discolore,

notcm, alls cauddqiie fusco transfasciatis ; infra bnaineo-albidus,

abdomine albicante, hypochondriis crissoqiie fasoiatis. Statura

T. aedoniSj sed alis eaiiddque longioribus.

$ 9 : Brown above, little brighter on the rump, nearly everywhere waved
with dnsky, strongest on the wings and tail, bnt usually verj^ appreciable

on the whole back as well. Below brownisli-white, becoming nearly pure

white on the belly, obscurely variegatetl with darker markings, which, on

the flanks and crissum, become stronger bars, alternating with brown and

whitish ones. Bill blackish above, pale below ; feet brown. Length, 5

inches or a little more; extent, 6f ; wing, 2 or rather more; tail almost 2.

With a very close resemblance to typical aedoii, this form differs appreci-

ably in some points of form as well as of color. The wings and tail are

decidedly longer, and this elongation of the wing results in a different

relative proportion of the first primary, the exposed portion of which in

aedon is about half as long as the longest primaiy, while the same in parJc-

mani is only about half as long as the second primary. The Colorado region

furnishes extreme cases of this difference, as it also does of the paleness of

color which characterizes the western style of House Wren. The bird has a

faded appearance in comparison with typical aedon, and the brownish of the

rump is little different from that of the back.
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I derive my name of the typical House Wren, T. domeslicus, as Wilson did

h\s Si/Jria domestica, from the Motacilla domes^ica of Baitrani, which antedates

Vieillot's name by many years. The current orthography of the latter

{oedon) is clearly wrong, since it is from arn^uv (th. oeu5w), whence properly

a'e'don. Nor has the varietul designation of the Western House Wren escaped

maltreatment, being spelled four different ways. The bird having been

dedicated to Dr. George Parkmau (not Parkmann)of Boston, its name should

be written parhmam. The various combinations of these two words in their

several shapes result in a curiously involved set of synonyms, which show

that the care to be expected from an author in the use of technical terms in

science is not always exercised. I am free to speak in the matter, having

been myself quite as guilty as the rest.

Respecting the relationships of Audubon's " Wood Wren ", T. americanus,

to the common House Wren, there seems to be no longer a doubt that the

two are identical. The authors of the " History of North American Birds",

while agreeing in this view, differ in their explanation of the ascribed char-

acters of the " Wood Wren ". At page 149 of the work just mentioned, we

read :
— " There can scarcely be any doubt that the T. americanus of Audubon

is nothing more than this species \_T. aedon~\ in dark, accidentally soiled

jilnmage (from charcoal of burnt trees, etc.)." At pages 151 and 132 of the same

work, the following statement occurs :—" Under the name of TrogJodijtes ameri-

canus, or Wood Wren, Mr. Audubon figured and described as a distinct

species what is probably only a somewhat larger and darker form of the

present species [T. aedon'], hardly distinct enough to be treated even as a

race." A specimen which came to me as a " Wood Wren" , under color of

Audubon's personal identification, and which I retain in my cabinet, is noth-

ing but a House Wren.

Before proceeding to speak of Parkmau's Wren, I wish to correct an im-

portant error into which Dr. Brewer has fallen respecting the distribution

of the commonHouse Wren, which, he states (op. cit. p. 150), "is not ob-

served in any portion of the United States after the first of November ".

But Audubon found his "Wood Wren" in South Carolina in winter; the

House Wren is marked " probably resident " in my List of the Birds of

South Carolina ; and Mr. Allen found it on-i of the abundant winter birds of

Florida, " occurring everywhere ". The fact is that the South Atlantic and

Gulf States are exactly the winter home of the House W^ren ; there may be

some extralimital records, indeed, but I am afraid to quote any of the sup-

posed references, as I have not satisfied myself that the bird ever winters

anywhere but in the region where Dr. Brewer states it is never seen in

winter. The same writer says further:—"This species does not appear to

be found beyond the southwestern portion of Maine and the sontliern por-

tions of New Hampshire and Vermont." I understand that confirmation of

its alleged extension to Nova Scotia would be desirabl-,', but of its appearance

in Canada there is no reasonable doubt. In the interior, it also extends to

the British Possessions. I have myse'f found it breeding abundantly on

the Red River of the North, latitude 49° N.

IN corai)aring tbe habits of Paikman's Wreu with those of

its eastern relative, we must not regard the matter from the

standpoint usually assumed. Being familiar with the ways of
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the semi-domestieated House Wren, we aoconscionsly consider

the traits it has acquired iu populous regions, and the con-

sequent modification of its habits, to be natural, and are apt

to contrast our bird's somewhat artihcial mode of life with the

primitive manner in which the other still lives. Making due

allowance for this, we find that the alleged discrepancies be-

tween the two birds have little foundation in fact. Nor have

circumstances altered tbe cavse to the extent some sup[)ose;

for the behavior of these Wrens is still the same when they are

placed under similar conditions. Park man's Wren accepts the

situation as soon as it is brought in contact with civilization,

as readily as the House Wren did iu the beginning; while the

latter remains in some places unaffected by the settlement of

the country. Such is the case iu Florida, for instance, where

Mr. J. A. Allen studied its habits. " The term ' house ' wren,"

he remarks, " usually applied to this bird, is decidedly a mis-

nomer, since it frequents the fields, the thickets, and even the

forest, as much as the vicinity of houses. In the wilds of

Florida, where human habitations are few, there is nothing

whatever in its habits to suggest this name."

The Western House Wren is abundant iu the Colorado Basin

in all suitable localities; that is, in wooded and shrubby places.

With reference to the region at large, the bird is resident, being

found in all parts at one season or another. Yet it is perfectly

migratory. At Fort Whipple, I noticed its arrival in that

elevated locality, from its winter resorts in lo^^er portions of

Arizona, about the 20th of April ; and it remained until October.

It is nearly a month later in ap[)eariug in the northerly mount-

ainous portions of the watershed, as in Colorado Territory for

instance; and it there disai)pears in September. Some Individ-'

uals continue their migration till they reach the northern bound-

ary of the United States. Its extension in the other direction

is less definite, and may perhaps depend upon our interpretation

of tliegeogra])hical race which has been described from Mexico.

As in the case of tlie typical House Wren, I do not venture to

take into consideration any of the extralimital quotations

which nuvy or may not actually refer to our si)ecies. The
probability is, that true par/./»a/?/ does not extend into Mexico,

except perhaps for a little way, and only in winter; the corre-

sponding resident " House" Wren of that country being what

is called var. azfecus.

In its nidification, Parkman's Wren agrees so closely with
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its eastern congener that one account wonld do for both. We
have only to remember that it does not yet generally avail

itself of the artificial accommodations that its relative usually

selects, for the simple reason that there are comparatively few
such resorts to be found \yhere it lives. Nevertheless, it shows
the same readiness to do so whenever opportunity offers, and
is rapidly growing semi-domesticated in settled parts of the

West. The nests of both birds are remarkable for the endless

variety of the materials of which they are composed, the dimen-

sions which they sometimes attain, and the diversity of the

sites selected for them. The birds seem to be afflicted with an
insanahilc construendi cacoethcs (to borrow a simile from Juvenal),

which impels them to keep on building after they have built

enough for any practicable purpose. Their notion seems to be,

that whatever place they select, be it large or small, must be

completely tilled with a lot of rubbish before they can feel com-

fortable about it. When they nest in a knot-hole, or any cavity

of inconsiderable dimensions, the structure is a mass of sticks

and other trash of reasonable bulk ; but the case is otherwise

when they get behind a loose weather-board, for instance,

where there is room enough for a dozen nests; then they never

know when to stop. I witnessed a curious illustration of their

"insane"' propensities in one case where a pair found their

way through a knot-hole into one of those sma'l sheds which

stands in the back-yard, with a well-worn path leading to the

house, showing its daily use. (It should be premised that a

wren likes to get into its retreat through the smallest possible

<»rifice; if the entrance be small enough, there cannot be too

much room inside; and, when the hole is unnecessarily large,

it is often closed up to the right size.) Having entered through

a nice little hole, into a dark place, the birds evidently supposed

it was all right inside, and began to build in a corner under

the roof, where the joists came together. Though annoyed by

frequent interruption, the indefatnigable little creatures, with

almost painful diligence, lugged in their sticks till they had

made a pile that wonld fill a bushel, and I cannot say they

would not hav(^ (ibed the whole shed had they not been com-

pelled to desist; for they were voted a nuisance, and the hole

was stopped up. The size of the sticks they carried in was

enormous in comparison with their own stature ; it seemed as

if they could not lift them, much less drag the crooked pieces

through such a narrow orifice. These coarse materials, it will
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be remembered, are ouly the foaiulation of a nest, as it were;

their use in places where there is no real occasion for such a,

mass of trash is evidently the remaining trace of primitive

habits. Inside this pile of material, there is a compact cup like

nest proper, of various fine soft vegetable and animal sub-

stances. The birds are extremly i)r()lific, ordinarily laying six

or eight eggs; and they will continue to deposit more if the

nest be robbed—sometimes to the number of three or four

full clutches. The eggs themselves are too well known to

require description. As to the sites of the nest, it is almost

impossible to speak in specific terms. The old hat Audubon
drew has become historic; the sleeve or pocket of a coat hung
up in an outhouse—a box in a chaise from which the birds

were often ejected, ami to which they as often returned—boxes,

jars, or gourds set up for Martins—skull of an ox or horse

—

nest of another bird—are among the odd places the birds

have been known to fancy. lu the West, favorite locations

for Park man's Wren are a rift in an old stump or log, or the

crevice between a strip of partially detached bark and the trunk

of a tree—places which give fidl scope for its inveterate liking

to fill up a cavity to an unlimited extent and then barricade

the entrance.

Winter Wren
Aiiorthura trog^lodytea hyeinalis

MotaciUa trosflodjtfS.p'JrtZy, of some early autijoi-H.

Sylvia troglodytes, mis. AO. i. 1808, 139, pi. 8. f. 6.—Bp. Joum.Phila. Acad. iv. 18-24, 187.—

Haijm. Pr. Phila. Acad. viii. 18.'56, 288.

Anorthiira trofflodytcs, Coues, Key, 1872, 87, f. 30.

Troglodytes hyemalis, Vieill. " N. D. d'H. N. xxxiv. 18l9, 514"; "EM. ii. 1823, 470".— 5. Sr

R. FBA. ii. 1831, 318.— Bp. COL. 1838, U.—Aud. OB. iv. 1838, 430, pi. 360; Syn. 1839,

76; BA. ii. 1841, 128, pi. 121.—.V««C, Man. i.'2d ed. 1840, 481.— GJr. BLI. 1844, 1%—Bp.
CA. i. 1850, 222.— Ho7j, Pr. Phila. Acad, vi 1853, 3Y2.—Read, ibid. 39i).—Thomp3. Ver-

mont, 1853, S4.—Kennir.. Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. i. 1855, ^83— Pratteu, ibid, 603.—Scl. PZS.

1856, 290 (El Jacale, Mexico).— ATnee/ Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1857, 233.— Maxim. J. f. O. 1858,

109.— Willis, Smiths. Rrp. for 1858, 18.59, 28^ (Nova Scotia).— A'a?;;. Pr. Phila. Acad. xi.

1859, 191 (Fort Tejon, Cu\.).—Scl. Cat. AB. 1860, 23.— O. cV 5. NHWT. 1860, 191.—

Wheatun, Ohio Agric. Rep. 186 1, 365, no. \2i.—Barn. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 437.—

Bonrdm. Pr. Host. Soc. ix. 1862, 126— Ftrr. ibid. 138.— Fe/r. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, 149.—

Bd. Rev. AB. 1864, IM.—Hoy. Smiths. Rep. for 18G1, 1865, ii^.— Dress. Ibis, 2i. Her. i.

1865, 485 (San Antonio, Texas).— Lazor. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 283.—Mc/Zror. Pr.

Ehs. Inst. V. 1866, m.—Brown, Ibis, 2d. ser. iv, 1868, 421 (Vancouver).—^«cw, "Mem.
Bost. Soc. i. 1868, i9i'\—Ttirnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 27; Phila. ed. 20.— Coop. Am. Nat. iii.

1869, 74, Ib.-Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 73, fig.—/li6o<«. Am. Nat. iv. 1670, 543, bia.— Trippe,

Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, W^.— Mayn. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 360; B. Fla. 187.3, 40.—

Trippr, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, il.—SiioiD, B.Kans.l873, G.—Brew. Pr. Bost.Soc.xvii. 1875, 439.

Troglodytes hiCinaiiS, Pcabody, Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 316.
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Troglodytes (Aiiorthura) hyenialis, Bd. BNA. 1858, 369.—^«en, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 68.—
Cones, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1866, 78.

Anorthura hyemalis, Ooues 6,- Pre?it. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 186-2, UO.—Coues, Pr. Ess. Inst.

V. 1868, •273.— Coues, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 108.—Mayn. Nat. Guide, 1870, 96.—Allen,
Bull. MCZ. ii. 1871, 267.— Tnppe, Am. Nat. vii, 1873, 498.

• Troglodjtes eiiropieiis, Bp. Joum. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, ISS.-Bp. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826,

93, 440.—.\utt. Man. i. 1832, 427.

Trogloflite.s europieilS, Omich. Comm. Joum. Phila. Acad. vii. 1837, 193 (Columbia River).

Auorthura troglodytes rnr. byenialis, Coues, Key, 1872, 351.— Cowes, BNW. 1874, 33.

Troglodytes parvulllS var. hyemalis, Ridgw. Bull. Ess. Inst. v. 1873, 180 (Colorado).— B. B.

eVK. NAB. i. 1874, 155, pi. 9. figs. 9, 10.

Troglodytes hyemalis var. paciflcus, Bd. Rev. AB. i. 1864, 145.

Troglodyte d'hiver, LeM. Ois. diuad. 1861, 183.

Winter Wren, Authors.

Hab.—North America at large, aud portious of Mexico (Cordova, Sclater).

Oh. sp.— S 9 Brunnens, postice magis rnfescens, obsolete fusco-

fasciata, pogoniis exterioribus remigum exteriorum albido-fascia-

tis; infra brunneo-albida, postice brunnescens^ ventre imo, hypo-

chondriis crissoque.fusco et albido undulatis; caudd alls breviore.

^ $ : Above browu, duller before, brighter behind, most of the back,

together with the tail and inner -wing-quills, banded with dusky, the mark-
ings obsolete on the back, where they are usually accompanied by whitish

specks, strongest on the wings and tail. Outer webs of several of the pri-

maries regularly barred with brownish-white, in marked contrast with the

outer bars of the wings. An inconspicuous whitish superciliary line. Below
brownish, paler or whitish anteriorly, the lower belly, flauks, aud crissum

heavily waved with dusky and whitish bars. Bill slender, straight, decid-

edly shorter than the head. Tail much shorter than the wings. Length,

about 4; extent, fi-fi^; wing, If; tail, 1| ; bill, f-^ ; tarsus, middle toe, and
claw together, about 1^.

Fig. 24.—Winter Wren.

With a general resemblance to the House Wren, this species is immedi-

ately distinguished by the very short tail, beyond which the outstretched

feet reach considerably, the very heavy coloring of the lower hind parts, and

other characters.

A .slight variety, pacificus, in which the general colors are darker, and the

obsolete maikings of the back almost inappreciable, aud unaccompanied by

12 B C
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wbitisli clots, lias been described from tbe Pacific coast regiou, and fonnd as

far east as Nevada.

Anorthura alascensis is more decidedly different, in tbe larger size, and

especially tbe great size and peculiar shape of the bill. It is very intimately

related to A. fumigatus of Japan, and appears to be more appreciably different

from the common American form than tbe latter is from the European. It

has been thought best to exclude tbe references to both these forms from

tbe foregoing synonymatic lis^t.

WINTER Wreus hold a very inconspicuous place among
the birds of the Colorado Basin, probably as much on

account of their actual scarcity as of their shy and retiring

habits. I never saw them in Arizona, and have at hand no

references to attest their presence fairly within the Colorado

watershed. It is less improper, however, to bring them into

the present connection on the strength of their known general

distribution than it would be to exclude them because they

have not yet been seen in this particular region ; especially

since they have been found in Colorado Territory, in ISTevada,

in California to Fort Tejon, and in portions of Mexico. Of
their movements within the present area, we remain igno-

rant ; that they occur in winter there is no doubt, but whether

any breed in the higher portions, or whether all retire north-

ward in spring, remains to be seen. The former supposition is

more probable, since the birds have been found breeding in

some of the Middle States, the Northern States and north-

ward, and such dispersion in summer argues in the case of any

bird that extends across the continent a summer residence in

the more elevated districts of the Southwestern Territories.

For a general account of the distribution and habits of this

species I must refer the reader to the " History of North Ameri-

can Birds", the " Birds of the Northwest", and other earlier

treatises.

Long -biBled ]^Iaa'*li ^Vreii

Telmatodytefs paliistris

MotaciUil pahistris, Bartr. Trav. Fla. 1st Am. ed. 1791, 291.

CerthiiipalUStriS, IVils. AO. ii. IBUi, 58, pi. 12, f. i.—Bp. Joum. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 30.—

Less. Tr. Orn. 1831, 401).—Lord, Pr. Roy. Arty. Inst. iv. 1864, 117.

Troglodytes palUStris, Bp. .Tourn. Phila Acad. iv. 1824, 30.

—

Bp. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826,

93.— S. <V/?. FBA. ii. 1831, 319, fig. (lat. 55°).—And. OB. i. 1831, 500, p\. \00.—Nutt.

Man. i. 1832, 4.39.—Bre;c. Journ. Host. Soc. 1837, 437.—Aud. Syn. 1839, 77.—Peab. Rep.

Om.MaHs. 1839, 3]6.—Nun. Man. 2d ed. i. 1840,496.—Aud. BA. ii. 1841, 135, pi. 123.—GJr.

BLI. \844, 76.—Oamb. Pr. Phila. Acad. iii. 1346, 113 (California).—//oy, Pr. Phila. Acad.

vi. 1853, ^%—Read, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 399.— Gloger, J. f. O. 1854, 3~7.—Henrij,
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Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 309 (New Mexico).— /ie«7iic. Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. i. 18.'.5, 583.—
Putn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 208.— .Vci. PZS. 1856, 290 (Cordova).—xVe?c6 PURR. vi. 1857,

W.—Heerm. PRRR. x. 18i9, 54— .ScZ. Ibis, i 1859, 8 (Guatemala).— KcmA. Ibis, lii. 1861, 5

(Oreenlaud). — rr?>pfi, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, 115.

ThryothoPUSpalustris. Kp. CGL. 1838, ll.— B^irne^, Pr. Bost. Soc. iv. 1851, W^.— Turnb.

B. E. Pa. 1869, 27 ; Phila. ed. 20.

CiStOthorus (Telinatodytes) palustris, Bd. BXA. 18.58. 364.— Cowes ffPrent. Smiths. Rep. for

1861, 1862, iXO.^AlUn, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 83.

CistOthorus pallistris, Xantus. Pr. Phila. .\cad. xi. 1859, \9\.— Wheat. Ohio Agric. Rep. 1860,

36.5.— C. lVS.NHWT. 1860, 190.— .ScZ. CAB. 1861, 22.—Hayi. Tr. Am. Philos. Soc. xii.

1862, \G:i.— Blakist. Ibis, 1862, 5 (Saskatchevpan) ; 1863, 67.— Sc?. PZS. 1864, 172 (City of

Mexico).— B<i. Rev. 1864, Wl.—Coues, Ibis, 136.5, 164 (Arizona) ; 1866, '2Go.—Coues, Pr.

Phila. Acad. 1866, 78 (Arizona).—Mc/Zw. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, Sl.^Lawr. Ann. Lye. N.

Y. viii. 1866, 283,—^Heit, Am. Nat. i. 1867, 161.— Cones, Pr. Ess. Inst.v. 1868, 278.— Coop.

B. Cal. i. 1870, 75, Rg.—Mayn. Nat. Guide, 1870, 98.—Anen, Bull. MCZ. ii. 1871, 267 ; iii.

1872, no—Allen, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 396.— Aiken, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 196.—Mayii.

B. Fla. 1873, i\>.— Merr. V. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, 673, 713.— B. B. Sf R.

NAB. i. 1874, 161, figs. pi. 9. f. 6.— Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xviii. 1875, i39.—Hensh. List B.

Ariz. 1875, 155.

Telmatodj'tes palUStris, Henri/, Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 107 (New Mexico).— Oo?^e», Pr.

Bosr. Son. xii. 1868, 108.— Co«cs, Pr. Phila. Acad, xxili. 1871, 19.—Oomcs, Key, 1872, 87.—

Jiidg. Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 200.— RM^'. Bull. Ess. Inst. v. 1873, 180 (Colorado).— Coiies,

BNW. 1874, .34.

CiStOtllOPIIS paiustris vnr. paludiCOla, Sd. RAR. 1864, 149 (Western United States).— B.

B. .VH. NAB. i. 1874, \6l.—Hensk. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 185.

TcimatodjteS palUStriS rar. paludiCOla, Yarr. f( Hensh. Rep. Om. Specs. 1874, 9.— H'cHs/i.

ibid. 41, 74, 101.

Thryothorus arundilieus, Vidll. "Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat. xxxiv. L819, 58" (not of OAS. ii.

18U7, pi. 108).

Troglodytes ariindiniCSUS, G%mb. Joum. Pnila. Acid. i. 1817, 33 (California).—«c'i/t.

" Vidensk. Meddel. for 1853, 18.54, 81 " (Greenland).—TJemA. J. f. O. 1854, 438 (the same).

Thryotorus ariiiidinaceiis, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 220.

Telmatodytes aniiidiiiafeus, Cah. Mil. i. 1850, 78 (type of genus).

Marsh Wren, Long-billed Marsh Wren, Salt-water .Marsh Wren, Vulg.

Hab.—Temperate North America, and Mexico; south to Guatemala:

accidental in Greenland. Breeds throughout its North American range

;

winters on the southern border and southward.

Ch. sp.— $ 9 Brumieus, pileo fuscescente; hiterscapulio nigra,

aJho-striato; infra ex hrunneo alhidus.

$ $ : Above clear brown, unbarred, the middle of the back with a large

black patch sharply streaked with white. Crown of head usually darker

than the back, often quite blackish. A dull white superciliary line. Wings
fuscous, the inner secondaries blackish on the outer webs, often barred or

indented with light brown. Tail evenly barred with fuscous and the color

of the back. Under parts white, usually quite pure on the belly and middle

line of the breast and throat, but much shaded with brown on the sides,

flanks, and crissum. Bill blackish above, pale below ; feet bi-own. Length,

about 5 inches; extent, 6^ ; wing, lf-2; tail about the same; bill, ^ or more;

tarsus, .|-f

.

There is a good deal of difterence in details of coloration in this species,

which I cannot, however, correlate satisfactorily with any special sex, age,

or season. Sometimes the whole crown of the head and the nape are quite

blackish, continuous with the dorsal patch. This is especially observed in
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young birds, iu whicb, also, the white stripes on the back may be altogether

wautiug. Coloradan specimens in general show a tendency to shorter bill

and rather more barred tail and its coverts, constituting var. paludicola of

Baird, but the difference even iu extreme cases is very slight. A specimen

from Provo, Utah, is curiously bleached, the ni»per jiarts being pale gray.

OF the common Marsb Wreu I shall have but a word to say,

respecting its presence iu the Colorado Basin, as I have

already given an extended biographical notice in the " Birds of

the Northwest". In noting its general distribution, as above

given, the reader will of course sui)ply the proviso that it

occurs only iu suitable places throughout this range, these

being marshy or swampy tracts. Now, if there is anything the

matter with mostof the Colorado Basin—especially with Arizona

and New Mexico—it is the scarcity of water. The Marsh Wren

is therefore restricted in this region, as elsewhere, to the com-

paratively few spots which afford the requisite conditions ; but

in these particular tracts it is as abundant as I have seen it

anywhere.

NJiort-billed Marsh \¥reii

Cistothorus stellaris

Troglodytes SteUariS, "Licht."—Naum. VD. iii. 1823, 724 (Ca.rolina,).— Trip2)e, Pr. Ess. Inst.

vi. 1S71, 115 (Minnesota).

CiStoUlorus SlellariS, Cab. MH. i. 1850, 11.-3(1. BNA. 1858, im.— Wheat. Ohio Agric. Rep.

1860, 2m.- Barn. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 436.—SeZ. CAB. 1861, 2%—FIayd. Tr.

Ainer. Philos. Soe. xii. 1862, "l6,3 (Loup Fork of Platte).—Ooues if Prent. Smiths. Rep.

for 1861, 1862, 410.—Bd. Rev. AB. 1864, \-i&.—Allen, Pr. Essex Inst. iv. 1864, 9>2.—Lawr.

Ann. Lye. viii. 1866, 2&i.—Allen, Am. Nat. 1867, 161- Coues, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 108.—

Cones, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 279.—Sumick. Mem. Bost. Soc. i. 1869, 545 (Orizaba).—

Mayn. Nat. Guide, 1870, m.—Coues, Pr. Phila. Acad. 187l, 20.—Allen, Bull. MCZ. ii.

1871, 167 (Florida in winter).— Parker, Am. Nat. v. 1871, 168.— Cowes, Key, 1872, 88.—

Ridg. Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 200.— Trippe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, S36 {Iowa).—Mayn. B.

Fla. 1873, 43.—Snow, B Kansas, 1873, 6.—Coues, BNW. 1874, 36.— Bd. Br. If Ry. NAB. i.

1874, 159, pi. 9, f. l.-Yarr. ff Hensk. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 9, 41 (Provo, XJla.h).—Brew.

Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, ASd.-Hensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 185 (Utah).

ThrjOthorus SteUariS, Tumb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 27 ; Phila. ed. 20.

Troglodytes brevirostris, Nutt. Man. i. 1832, 436 (pagination of Mem. Amer. Acad, quoted

here); Mem. Amer. Acad. Sci. new series, i. "1833"', 98, &g.—Aud. OB. ii. 1834, 427,

pi. n5.—Bp. CGL. 1838, ll.—Peab. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 3\5.—And. Syn. 1839, 77.—iV««.

Man, i. 2d ed. 1840, 493, &g.—Aud BA. ii. 1841, 138, pi. 124.— fi;^. CA. i. 185 1, 222.— Gerh.

Naum. iii. 1853, 31.—Hoy, I'r. Phila. Acad. 1853, 3\2.— Read, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1853, 399.—

Kennic. Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. i. 1.855, 59i.—Putn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 227.

IShort-billed Marsh Wreu, Fresh-water Marsh Wren, Authors.

The synonymy of the scarcely different T). eJegans is :

—

Oi.StothorilS elegaus, S. SfS. Ibis, i. 1859, 8 (Guatemala) ; ii. 1860, 30 (Dueila-i).—Bd. Rev. AB.

1864, iiG.-fSalv. PZS. 1870, 182 (Veragua).—Brf. Br. ff Ry. NAB. i. 1874, 159.

ristothorus stellaris b. clegaiis, Coucs, bnw. 1874, 36.
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Hab.—Chiefly eastern province of the United States ; observed, howevei',

north to Massachnsetts and Manitoba (Cowes), and west to Nebraska {Hayden)

and even Utah (Renshaw). Winters in the Southern States. Yar. elegam

from Mexico and Guatemala.

Ch. sp.— (5 9 BrunneuSj pileo dorsoque albo et nigro striatis,

rostro brevissimo.

S 9 : Upper parts brown, the crown and most of the back Idackish, streaked

witli white. Below whitish, shaded with clear brown across the breast and
along the sides, and especially on the flanks and crissura, the latter more or

less indistinctly barred with dusky (often inappreciable). A whitish line

over the eye. Wings and tail marked as in the last species. Upper tail-

coverts decidedly barred. Bill blackish above, whitish below, extremely

small, scarcely half as long as the liead ; feet brown. Length, 4^ ; extent,

6 ; wing and tail each about 1| ; bill, ^-4.

The streaking of the head and that of the back are usually separated by a.

plain nuchal interval ; but tliese areas often run together, the whole bird

above being streaked with whitish and blackish upon a brown ground.

The wings, tail, and entire under parts are much like those of C. paluntris,

from which the species is immediately distinguished by the markings of

the upper parts and extremely short bill, which is less than half an inch long.

UNTIL within a year or. two, the Short-billed Marsh Wreu
has been supposed to be entirely an eastern species, the

most western locality quoted being Nebraska, where Dr. Hayden
found the bird many years ago. One result of Mr. H. W.
Henshaw's observations in the West has been to ascertain its

occurrence in Utah. "• While at Provo, Utah," says this writer,

" we received undoubted evidence of its existence in the marshes

of the river, where it lived in company with the preceding

[the Long-billed] species. Although no individuals were

actually captured, nests and eggs were seen which had been

secured in this locality.'' This is as satisfactory evidence as

if the bird itself had been secured, for—as should be mentioned

even in the most cursory notice of the bird—the eggs differ

from those of all its congeners in being pure white, without

markings. This record enables me to bring the species into

the present connection, as one of the rarities of tlie Coloradan

bird fauna.

What little information I have been able to add to the com-

mon store from my observations will be found in my other

book ; it relates chiefly to the abundance of the bird in certain

interior regions, in comparison with its apparent rarity along

the Atlantic seaboard.



CHAPTER X.—LARKS

Fam. ALAUDID^

WITH the Larks we enter upou au entirely dillereut group

of birds, having no special affinities with any of the

preceding families. They are strictly terrestrial, as indicated

by the structure of the feet ; they nest on the ground, where

they spend the time when not on wing; are usually migratory,

and more or less completely gregarious when uot breeding.

Theirs is a mixed diet of seeds, insects, &c. The Skylark of

Europe, famous for its song, is a typical member of this group;

and others are highly musical. I have only to add to these

slight prcemonenda, before going into some interesting details,

that the unpracticed reader must be careful not to confound the

Larks proper with certain birds loosely called "larks"; thus

theTit/arA's, or Pipits, though sharing the lengthened, straight-

ened hind claw and elongated inner wing-quills of Alaudidw,

belong to au entirely different family, the llotacUlidw, while

the American Field LarJc is one of the Icteridcv, much further

removed.

The Alandidce. are remarkably distiDguisbed from otber oscine Passeres

by the anomalous structure of the tarsal envelope. The tarsus is covered

with two series of scutella, one lapping around in front, the other around

behind, the two meeting along a groove on the inner face of the tarsus ; the

tarsus is consequently blunt behind as well as in front. There is a simple

suture of the two series of plates on the outer face of the tarsus ; the in-

dividual plates of each series alternate. Now in all this there is seen an

apjiroach to—say rather but little depai'ture from—the condition of the

tarsus afforded by the clamatorial or nou-osciue Passeres, in which the rule

is that the tarsus shows a single series of variously or irregularly arranged

jilates lapping around both before and behind, to meet like a scroll along a

deep suture on the inner face of the bone. Were we to take this character

alone into consideration we should be obliged to remove the Alaudidcv from

the Oscines, or at any rate place them at the bottom of the series, next to

the Clamatores; yet, as we have seen, the vocal power of the birds is of a

Aery high order. As Dr. Cabanis remarked (Mus. Hein. i. 121) shortly after
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establishiug (Orn. Notizea, ii. 3:^7) the family upon these tarsal characters,

its position is "still doubtful" (noc/i zweifdhaft). lu G. R. Gray's system,

it immediately follows his Emberizidw ; and, indeed, some of the Larks bear

uo slight superficial resemblauce to some of the Bnutiogs. Bat in the

sequence of oscine families adopted in the present and other of U13' works
(which is substantially the .same as that employed by the best late authori-

ties iu this country), I find uo more fittiug place for the family than where
I ventured to put it in the '"Key"—next to the Motacillidce, and betweea
the foregoing set of 10-primaried families, and such 9-primaried groups as

the MotacilUdce, Sylvicolidit, and FringilUdce, which are to follow. These con-

siderations lead up to another remarkable characteristic of the AlaiuUdm ;

namely, the apparently variable number of the primaries.

The number of primaries among oscine birds, whether " nine" or "ten",

has been rightly considered an important item in classification, ranking in

value with the moditioatious of the tarsal eavelopa just discinsad. Oscine

families, and even groups of fiirailies, are conveniently distinguished by

this character, and as naturally as by the " bDoting ", or scutellation, of the

tarsus. In certain families, however, the disfciuction fails t) hold. In the

Vireonidce, for instance, species of the same genus have indiiferently " nine"

or "ten" primaries. Thus, Vireo philadehilucus and V. gilvm are two species

so much alike that presence or absence of a spurious " first " primary be-

comes the readiest means of distinguishing them. Noting this remarkable

circumstance in 1855, Professor B.iird was led to look m n-e closely into the

matter. His results are summed on page 325 of the " Review of American

Birds" (see also p. 160) ; from which it appears that in those Vireos which

seem to have only nine primaries, two little feathers, distinct iu size, shape,

and to some extent in position from the general series of primary coverts,

are found at tlie base of the supposed first primary; while in those Vireos

with an obvious spurious first primary, making ten in all, only one such

feather is found. "In all the families of Passeres where the existence

of nine primaries is supposed to bj characfcerisbic," he coiitiiiuis, " I have

invariably found, as far as my examinabioas have extended, that there were

two of the small feathers referred to, while in those of ten primaries but

one could be detected." He does not specify how far his examinations

extended.

Believing this to be an important matter, which would bear further investi-

gation, I have been led to look into the question, with the most satisfactory

results, confirming Professor Baird's observations and extending them to

include every one of the North American families of Oscines, excei)tiug, per-

haps, LanUdcc (in CoUurio) and Ampelidw (in Ampelis). With the possible

exception of the two genera specified, I find, on examining numerous genera

of all the North American families, that those ratedas 10-primaried have

but one of these little feathers, while all the rest have two.

In clamatorial Passeres, perhaps without exception, there are ten fully

developed primaries, the first of which may equal or exceed the next in

length. In the single North American clamatorial family Tyraniiidw, I find,

as before, only one of these little feathers. In a Woodpecker, remarkable

among picarian birds in possessing only nine fully developed primaries, the

first being short or spurious, there is also but one.

It seems to be conclusively jjroveu that among the supposed 9-primaried
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birds, the additional primary, making ten iu all, is usually, if not always,

found in the second of these little quills which overlie the first fully devel-

oped primary ; and that it is this same little quill which, in 10-primaried

Oscines, in Clamatores, and probably in other birds, comes to the front and

constitutes the first regular primary—sometimes remaining very short, when
it is the so-called "spurious" quill, in other cases lengthening by imper-

ceptible degrees, until it may become the longest one of all. The true

nature of the other one of these two little feathers becomes an interesting

question : Is it also an abortive primary, as the outer certainly is, or is it one

of a series of coverts ?

After close examination, I fail to detect any material difference in the

position of the tvvo ; one overlies the other, indeed, as a covert should a pri-

mary, but then the two are inserted side by side, both uiion the upper side

of the sheath of the first fully developed quill. In size and shape, the two

are substantially the same; both being rigid and acuminate, more like re-

miges than like coverts, and both being abruptly shorter than the true primary

coverts. So far, all the evidence favors an hypothesis that both are rudi-

mentary remiges. To offset this, coZor usually points the other way, as in

the original case of Vireo flavifrons, in which Professor Baird determined

the underlying one of the tw^o feathers to be a supposed wanting primary

mainly because it was colored like the other primaries, while the overlying

one agreed with the coverts in this respect. But it will be obvious that

when, as is oftenest the case, the primaries and their coverts are colored

alike, the evidt-nce froni this source fails altogether; and I find that the tes-

timony from coloration is someiimes the other wa}\ In Sitta caroJinensiR, for

example, a 10-primaried bird with spurious first primary, the single remain-

ing little feather is white at base across both webs, like the primaries, the

true primary coverts being white only on the inner web. It is true that the

overlying one of these little feathers sometimes exactly resembles a true cov-

ert ; but so, also, does the other one in some cases. In morphological

determinations, position and relation of parts are all-important, while mere

size, shape, and especially function, go for very little. One of the two little

feathers of 9-primaried bii'ds, as we have seen, certainly corresponds to the

spurious or fully developed first primary of 10-primaried ; why may not the

other be also a primary? It is not conclusive argument to the contrary that

the feather in question is never fully developed; nor is it an insuperable

objection that the function of the feather is certainly that of a covert. The
strongest argument against the view here verj' guardedly discussed is, that

if the feather be not a covert, then the first fully developed primary has

none, while the rest have one apiece. While I am far from committing my-
self to the implied proposition that an osciuebird possesses eleven primaries,

I think it jiroper to bring the case forward as one which will bear looking

into, and which will probably remain open until the exact relations between

a remex and a tectrix are ascertained. Should it be determined that an

Oscine may show traces of two suppressed i)rimarie8, instead of only the

single one which certainly persists in 10-primaried birds, the fact would

tend to increase the value already justly set upon number of remiges as a

taxonomic factor. It is generally admitted, and it seems to be uuquestiona-

ble, that here, as in numberless other cases, reduction in number and special-

ization in function of parts indicates a higher grade of organization ; for
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only the lower birds show the hiirher aggregate number of remiges, and in

none but the higher are the developed primaries ever reduced to nine. A
gradual reduction in the number of remiges seems to be directly correlated

with that progressive consolidation or compaction of the distal osseous

segments of the fore limb which reaches its climax in the wing of the most
highly organized birds of the present epoch.

Returning to the special subject of the present chapter after this digres-

sion, we have to note that the Alaudidce, like the Vireonidce, show the varia-

bility of the primaries already mentioned. In our genus Eremophila, in

which only nine primaries are developed, there are two of the small feath-

ers above mentioned. The overlying one is exactly like one of the primary
coverts ; the other, though not very dissimilar, more resembles an abortive

primary. In Jlauda arvensis, where there is a minute but obvious spurious

quill, there is but oue such feather. In GalerUa cra^ato, with a spurious

quill about two-thirds of an inch long, there is likewise but one. Upon the

presence or apparent absence of the spurious quill. Dr. Cabanis was led to

divide his Alaiididw into two subfamilies; but as the case appears, the char-

acter is scarcely a satisfactory one. He felt some uncertainty himself, as he

says, after alluding to the doubtful position of the family in the system,

—

" ehenso die EintheiJung in Siibfamilien ". I shall consequentlj'' present no sub-

division of the family, which may be briefly characterized as follows :

—

Chars.—Structure of wing and tarsal env^elope as already

fully indicated. Feet stout; hind claw lengthened and nearly

straight. Inner secondaries (the so-called tertials) elongated

and flowing (as in MottwilUdie). Bill of variable shape, usually

conoid and acute, sometimes more elongated and thrush-like;

nostrils more or less covered, often completely concealed, by
tufts of antrorse feathers. No obvious rictal vibrissas. Head
sometimes crested or peculiarly tufted.

Eepresented in North America by a single genus and species.

Genus EREMOPHILA Boie

Chars.—Primaries apparently only nine (no obvious spuri-

ous first primary). Point of the wing formed by the first three

developed primaries. Inner secondaries elongated. Tail of

medium length, nearly even, the middle pair of feathers differ-

ent in shai)e and color from the rest. Bill compressed-conoid,

acute, shorter than head. Nostrils completely concealed by
dense tufts of antrorse feathers. Head not crested, but a

peculiar tuft of feathers over each ear, somewhat like the so-

called " horns" of some Owls. Feet of ordinary alaudine char-

acters, as already given. Coloration' peculiar in the presence

of yellowish tints and strong black bars on the head and breast.
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Moi'Bieel L<ai*k

£renioi>hila alpestris

(General references)

Alauda alpestris, partly, of some early authors.

—

Yarr. PZS. 183!, 35.

—

Temm. Man. i. 1820,

279; iii. 1835, 201.—Kaup. Thierr. ii. pt. i. 1836, U7.—Manor. Man. Br. Orn. i. 1840, 175.—

Narim Naum. i. 1850, i.—Kjarb. Naum. i. 1850, 43.— Tobias, Naum. i. 1851, 62.—LzVj.

Naum. ii. Heftii. 1852, d9.—Pdssler, J. f. O. i. 1853, 212, '25i.—Radde,J. f. O. 1854,60.—

Gdtke, J. f. O. 1854, 70.—Homey. 3. f. O. 1854, 36i.—Miiller, J. f. O. 1856, 2n.—Orde, Ibis,

i. 1859, 469.—GZo^-er, J. f. O. 1860, 118 {distvihutiou).—Rowley, Ibis, iv. 1862, 88.— Stev.

Ibis, iv. 1862, l39.— Homnj. Zool. Gart. ix. 1868, 236 ; J. f. O. 1869, 52.—Fritsch, J. f. O.

1871, \9l.—Hartiiig, Man. Br. B. 1872, 25.

£remophiIa alpestris, Bote, Isia, 1828, 322.

OtOCoris alpestris, SiJ. " Fu. Ital. i. Uccelli, Introd. (1832-184l)".— Bp. CA. i. 1850, 246.—

Altum, J. f. O. 1863, U8.—Brandt, Anlm. Vert. Siberia, 'ii.—Degl.-Gerbe, OK. i. 1867,

3i&.—Hancock, B. North. & Durh. 1874, 58.

Otocoryx alpestris, Licht. " Nomencl. 1854, 38 ".

OtOCOryS alpestris, Bp. " OR. xxxviii. 1854, 6i".—HeUni. J. f. O. 1855, 181.— S^ew. Ibis, iv.

1862, 303.—Siei7ih. PZS. 1863, 272 {Chiaa).— Go Uett, J. f. O. 1869, 393 —E. if B. Ibis, 2d

ser. vi. 1870, W5.—Siciiih. PZS. 1871, 39Q.—Heiigl. Ibis, 1872, 61 (Nova Zembla) ; J. f. O.

1872, n&.—Alst. 4" Br. Ibis, 3d ser. iii. 1873, Qi.— Dresser, BE. pt. xxxiii. 1874.

Alauda (Piiilcremos) alpestris, Radde, Reise, 1863, 1.52, pi. 3, f. 2.

PhileremOS alpestris, Brehm, VD. 1831, ZVi.—Brehm, Hdbh. Stub. Hausvog. 1832, 295.—Sp.

CGL. 1838, 3~.—Hartl. Syst. Verz. 1844, 80.—Zander, Arch. Meckleab. xv. 1861, 91.

Philermes alpestris, Brehm, Hdbh. Stub. Hausvog. 1832, p. xvii.

Philerenius alpestris, Gobel, 3. f. o. 1870, 187.

Alauda flava, Gm. SN. i. 1788, 800, uo. 3i (Siberia). (Based on PE. 650, f. 2).

Alauda nivalis, Pallas, Zoog. R. A. i. " 18U" (1831), 519.

Phileremos rufcsccus, P. striatus, C.L. Brehm, " Vogelf. 1855, 122".

Oeinlure dePretrc ou Alouetfe de Siberic, Mo?i«6. " Hist. Nat. des Ois. v. 1778, 61 (Siberia)".

Alouetti^ de Siberie, Bujf. pe. 650, f. 2.

Schneelerclie, Frisch, "pi. 16".

AlOUettC a liausse-COl Iioir, Temm. 1. c—Less. Man. 1828, 310.

(American references)

Alauda alpestris, L. SN. i. ed. lO, 1758, 166, no. 8 (from Catesby, i. 32) ; 12th ed. i. 1766, 289,

no. \Q.—Forst. Phil. Tr. Ixii. 1772, 398, no. 20.— (?m.. SN. i. 1788, 800.—Lath. 10. ii. 1790,

498, no.21.— rjirt. SN. i. 1806, 486.— ffiZs. AO. i. 1806, 85, pi. 5, f. i.—Bp. Journ. Phila.

Acad. iv. 1824, 181.—5p. Ann. Lye. N. Y. il. 1826, 102.—Less. Tr. Orn. 1-31, M5—Nutt.
Man. i. 1832, 4oo.—Aud. OB. ii. 1834, 570, pi. 200.—^ad. Syu. 1839, 96.—^«rf. BA. iii.

1841, 44, pi. \5l.—Giraud, BLI. 1844, 95.—Read, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 399.—BeiraA.

J. f. O. 1854, 440 (Greenland).—P«(re.Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 209.—Mar«e«s, J. f. O. 1859,

214 (Bermudas).— /?/(i7i(i. Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 1859, 9.-<7 (Bermudas) —Willis, ibid. 282

(Nova Scotia).— Gieft. Vog. 1860, \3Q.— Weiz, Pr. Bost. Soc. x. 1866, 267 (Labrador).—

Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 28 ; Phila. ed. 21.—.' Trippe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, 115.

Eremophila alpestris, ? Allen, Mem. Bost. Soc. i. 1868, 496.—AlleJi, Am. Nat. iii. 1869, ."iSl.—

Mayn. Guide, 1871, 112, (Massachusetts, in 3vay).— Allen, Am. Nat. v. 1871, 6.— Ooaes,

Key, 1872, 89, t32.—Mayn. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 374.— ao?fes, BNW. 1874, 37.—

? Nelson, Pr. Bost Soc. xvii. 1875, 339, 345,353 (Nevada and Utah).— Brcai. Pr. Bost.

Soc. xvii. 1875, 442.

OtOCOriS alpestris, McCall, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1851, 218 (Texas).--ffoy, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1851,

382.— Woodh. Rep. Zuui R. 1853, B8.—Kenn. Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 584.

OlOCOryS alpestris, Reinh. Ibis, iii. 1861, 8 (Greenland).

.\lauda viruiniana, Briss. Oca. iii. 1760, 367, no. 12 (from Catesby, etc).

Alauda cornuta, fVils. AO. i. 1808, 87 (in text).—S. SfR. PBA. ii. 1831, 245, f. 2i6.— Towns.

Journ l^hila. Acad. viii. 1839, I5i.— Maxim. Reise, i. 1839, 367.

Eremophila coruuta, Boie, Isis, 1828, 322.— Bd. BNA. 1858, 403.—.'//e«ry, Pr. Phila. Acad,

xi. 18.59, 107 (New Mexico).—.'Xa?U. Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 191 (California).— O. Sr S.

NHWT. 1860, l9o.—Barn. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 431.- Wheat. Ohio. Agr. Rep.
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for 1860, 365.— Coues, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1861, 221.— Co?tes 4- Prent. Smiths. Rep. for

1861, 1862, m.—Boardm. Pr. Bost. Soc Ix. 1862, 126.— Ferr. Pr. Ess. lu^it. iii. 1862, 149.—

fBlak. Ibis, iv. 1862, 5; v. 186:i, 6S.— Allen, Pr. Essex Inst. iv. 1864, 69.— Dress. Ibis, 2fl

ser. 1865, 486 (Texas).— tawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 289.— ATc/Zwr. Proc. Ess. Inst.

V. 1866, 88.— Cowes, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 280.—Brown, Ibis, 2d ser. 1868, 421 (Vau-

couver).—Co«f.'!, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1866, 11.3.- .'Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869,75.295,297;

1874, \l.—y Aiken, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 202.—:'Trippe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 236.

Pliilereiiios coriiulus, Bp. CGL. 1838, 37.

Olocoris coriuita, Bp. CA, i. 1650, 246.

OtOCDI'J'X rorilllta, Licla. " Nomencl. 1854, 239".

Otocorj.s coi'uilta, Bp. "CR. xxxviii. 1854, 64 ".

Alauda rilfa, /Maxim. J. f. O. vl. 18.i8, 349 (Missouri).

Otocoris riifa, Hoy, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. i853, 332 (Wisconsin).

Lark, Catesby, Nat. Hist. Carolina, i. 1731, 32, pi. 32.

Shore Lark, Forst. l. c.—Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 392. no. 218.— Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 385, no. 19.

Hausse-col uoir ou .\louctte de Vjrginie, Buff. " Hist. Nat. Ois. v. 55 ".

Alouettf de Virgiuie, Ortolan, LeM. Ois. Canad. 1861, 225.

Horned Lark, Shore Lark, Authors.

h. leucolama

? Otocoris occidentalls, jl/cfa//, Pr. Phila. Acad. v. 1851, 218 (Santa Fe, N. Mex.).— Brf.

Stansbury's Rep. GSL. 1852, 318, 331.

Otocorys alpestris, Ntwb. prrr. vi. 1857, 88.

Ereuiophila alpestris, AlUu, Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 176.

Eremophila Cornuta, iS(i. PRRR. x. 1859, Beckwlth's Route, Birds, 13, pi. 32.— /fnyrf. Tr.

Araer. Philos. Soc. xii. 1872, IIA.-Siev. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1870, 1871, 464.—

Merr. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, G8o.—Hold. Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 202.

EreiUOphila alpestris h. leuCOlxnia, Cones, BNW. 1874, 38.—Coues, Am. Nat. viii. 1874,

602.—^He?i, Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1874, 50.

c. chrysoltema

Alauda cornuta. Sw. Philos. Mag. i. 1827, 434 (Mexico).

PhiltreuiOS COrUUtUS, Bp. PZS. 1837, m. (Mexico).

Eremopllila cornuta, Coues, ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 164 (Arizona).— Co«es, Pr. Phila. Acad.

xviii. 1666, 79 (the same).

Alauda glacialis, Licht. •' Preis-Verz. Mex. Vog. 1830, 2"; J. f. O. 1863, 56 (Mexico).

Alauda chrjsolaema, Wagl. Isis, 1831, 350 (Mexico).

Otocoris chrysolaeina, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 246.

Otocorys dirysolaema. Cab. MH. i. 1851, 122.

Alauda chrysolsma, Sd. PZS. 1855, 66.

Otocorys chrysoltema, Bp. ' CR. xxxviii. 1854, 65 '\—Scl. PZS. 1856,306 (Mexico) ; 1859, 372

(Oaxaca).

Eremophila chrysoliema, Scl. PZS. 1864. 174 (City of Mexico).

Eremopbilii cornuta var. chrysohema, Bd. BNA. 1858, 403.

Eremophila alpestris c chrysol:enia, Coues, bnw. 1874, 38, 231.

Alauda minor, Giraud, IC Sp. Tex. B. 1841.

Eremophila minor, Sd. Cat. AB. 1862. 126.

Alauda rufa, Aud. B. Amer. vii. 1843, 353, pi. 497.— Brf. Stansb. Rep. GSL. 1852, 331.

Otocoris rufa, Heerm. PRRR. x. 1859, Williamson's Route, Birds, 45.

Hab.—The typical form inhabits the greater part of the uorthern hemi-

sphere (Europe aud Asia as well as most of North America). Var. leucolwma

breeds on tlie plains of the United States, north of about 40°. Var. chrysolivma

breeds in the Western United States, south of about 40°, and southward

through Mexico.

Ch. sp.—a. AL.VBSTUIS.—Notwo griseo plus minusve rvfescenti-

vinaceo tincto. nucha tectricibusque alat^um et caudcc vegetioribus,

dorso sordidiore^ strigis fuscis notato; gastrceo albido, lateribus

dorso suhsimilibus, ijelta magna pectorali nigra; strigd malari et
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infraoculari nigra; sfrigd postfrontali per lateribiis pllei diictd

nigra; reUquis partihus laterum capitis, strigd frontali et super-

ciliari, necnon gula totd, albis velfiavis; rectricibus mediis diiabus

remigibusgue intimis dorso subsiniilibufi; rectricibus lateralibus

omnibus nigris, extiniis albido niarginatis ; remigibus fuscis,

pogonio exterioreprimarii extimi albido; rostrophanbeo-nigricante,

ad basiii mandibulcc pallidiore; pedibus nigris.

b. LEUCOL^MA.

—

Persimilis,-sed coloribus dilutioribus; capite

vix flavicante; plagis nigris minoribus.

c. CHRYSOL^MA.

—

Minor, coloribus vegetioribus; notceo fere

cinnamomino, capite flavissimo; plagis nigris extensis.

The iypicalform.— $ 9, adult, iu breeding plumage: Upper parts in gen-

eral piukish-brown, this piukish or viuaceous or lilaceous tint brightest on the

nape, lesser wing-coverts, and tail-coverts, the rest of the upper parts being

duller and more grajdsh-brown, boldly variegated with dark-brown streaks
;

the middle pair of tail-feathers and several of the inner secondaries rufous-

brown, with darker centers. Under parts, from the breast backward,

white—the sides, however, strongly washed with the color of the npper parts,

and some mottling with the same usually extending across the lower part of

the breast. A large, distinct, shield-shaped, black area on the breast. Tail-

feathers, except the middle pair, black, the outermost edged with whitish.

Wing-quills, except the innermost, plain fuacous, the outer web of the first

primary whitish. Lesser wiug-coverts usually tipped with grayish-white.

Peculiar head-markings as follows :—Top of head like nape ; bar across front

of vertex, thence extended along sides of crown, and produced into a tuft

or " horn", black; front and line over eye, also somewhat produced to form

part of the tuft, white or yellowish ; a broad bar, from the nostrils along the

lores, thence curving below the eye and widening as it descends in front of

the auriculars, black ; rest of the sides of the head and whole throat white

or sulphury-yellow. Bill plumbeous-blackish, bluish-plumbeous at base

below (sometimes there yellowish) ; feet and claws black ; iris brown.

Length of J', 7-7^; extent, 13-14; wing probably always over 4—4J-4^ ;

tail, 2|-3; bill, from extreme base of culmen, |-| ; tarsus, 1^—^% ! middle toe

and claw rather less ; hind claw about ^—usually longer than its digit, but

very variable. 9 commonly smaller than the male. Length, 6|-7J ; extent,

12f-13J; wing about 4, &c.

Aside from the varietal conditions, to be presently noticed, the precise

shade of typical alpesiris varies greatly, especially of those parts which are

tinged to greater or less degree with the peculiar " pinkish-brown," lilaceous

or cinnamon, and with the sulphury-yellow about the head.

^ 9 ) adult, in winter : As usually seen in most of the United States iu

the fall, winter, and early spring, the birds differ from the above in a general

more sordid coloration of the upper parts, which may be simply grayish-

brown, heavily streaked with dusky, even on the crown, with little or none
of the "pinkish" tints just mentioned; and in the lack or restriction of the

black markings of the head and breast, or their being veiled with whitish

tips of the individual feathers ; nevertheless, the sulphury tinge of the white

parts about the head is usually very conspicuous.
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Fledglings, just from the nest, are altogether different from the adults.

They have the npper parts dusky, mixed with some yellowish-brown, and
sprinkled all over with whitish or light tawny dots, each feather having a

terminal speck. Most of the wing- and tail-feathers have rusty, tawny, or

whitish edging and tipping. The under parts are white, mottled with the

colors of the upper parts along the sides and across the back. There are no

traces of definite black markings about the head and breast, nor is there any
yellow tinge. Bill and feet pale or yellowish. This peculiar speckled stage

is of brief duration ; with an early autunmal change, a dress, little if at all

different from that of the adults in winter, is acquired.

Fig. -.25.—Horned Lark.

Var. Jeucolwma.—Size of the foregoing. General coloration extremely

pale—brownish-gray, the peculiar pinkish tint of certain parts sharing the

general pallor. Black markings on head and breast much restricted in

extent, and white surroundings correspondingly increased—thus, the black

postfrontal bar is scarcely or not broader than the white of the forehead.

No yellow about the head, excepting usually a slight tinge on the chin.

The changes of plumage are parallel with those already given; even the

nestlings show the same decided pallor.

Far. chrysoJcvma.—Smaller than either of the foregoing : ^ with the wing
scarcely or not 4, and other dimensions to correspond ; a verj' small speci-

men before me, probably $ , has the wing only .3.} ; in another, marked ^

,

it is 3f . The " pinkish " tinge intensified into cinnamon-brown, and pervad-

ing nearly all the upper parts. Yellow of the head intensified, and the

black markings very lieavy—the black on the crown often or usually widens

to occui)y more than half of the cap, reducing the white frontlet to a mere
trace.

As I remarked in the " Birds of the Northwest ", the question of the rela-

tionships of our Larks is rather intricate, though we probably have an
approximately correct solution of the difficulty. Probably no authors of

repute now undertake to maintain any of the supposed or alleged differences

between the ordinary North American bird and that of Europe and Asia.

(It may here be remarked parenthetically that in any event our bird is

to bear the name alpcstris, that having been based by Linu;eus upon the

"Lark" of Catesby—a new name, if any, being required for the European

bird.) This form is dispersed, at one or another season, over most of North

America, breeding far north (I have specimens from the Arctic coastj and
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generally throughout British America, and migrating into the United States

in the fall, to leave again in the spring. Those birds which breed in the United

States, in the oi)en country between Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota and

the Rocky Mountains, north of about 40°, and are resident to some degree

on those plains, have acquired certain recognizable peculiarities which stamp

them as a geographical race. This form has been occasionally mentioned by

late writers under the name of "occidentalis ", which I observe is retained

in the "History of North American Birds" (ii. p. 140). But Colonel McCall's

descriptiou was based upon a bird from Santa Fc, New Mexico, and is there-

fore most probably applicable to clirysolmma, where also belong the other spe-

cific names which have been imposed upon our Western Larks. Anew name
being apparently required, I called this var. leucolmma in the work above

mentioned. Var. chrysolcena is more decidedlj' different in the points already

given. Some of the specimens before me, labeled " California", but probably

either from Lower California or Mexico, are so strongly marked that, in the

absence of connecting links, I should give it specific rank. Many inter-

mediate examples are, however, forthcoming.

Specimens from the northerly portions of the Pacific coast regions are said

to be nearer typical alpcatrls, but even darker than that form, and thus still

further removed from either leiicolwmaoT chrysolcema.

Lacking opportunity at present of reviewing the case of E. peregrina of

New Granada (Scl. PZS. 1855, 160, pi. 102, Bogota), which is held to be speci-

fically distinct by several high authorities, I have omitted the references to

it, though in the " Birds of the Northwest" I added them to those of cJiryso-

Iwma, judging it to be only the extreme of differentiation which the latter

has sustained.

The preparation of exact synonymy in the present case has proved a mat-

ter of some difficulty, especially since tlie case has been complicated by the

introduction of var. leiicolcunia. When other clue was wanting, I have col-

lated the quotations mainly upon geographical considerations, not always,

however, satisfactory. For many of the references are actually more com-

prehensive than my collation would imply, since they include the varieties,

especially var. leiicola'ma ; in other cases, geographically restricted, it is still

uncertain which variety a writer had in view, since both may be found asso-

ciated at some seasons. I have been obliged to query some references, and

take others "upon their face", according to the name used.

RESPECTING more particularly the Larks of the Colorado

Basin, it should be observed that the birds which breed

withiu this area are, probably without exception, referable to

the var. chrysolcema^ even though the peculiarities may notalways

be as strongly expressed as they are in those which breed fur-

ther south. This form is abundantly distributed in suitable

localities, and resident. With the fall migration, however,

uortheru-bred birds of the other variety [leucolmna] enter this

region, and the two may be found associated. No difference

in habits has been observed.
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Fam. MOTACILLTD^
Chars.—Primaries only nine (the sbort or spurious first

primary found in all the birds ^f foregoing families excepting

Eremopliila remaining undeveloped), the first nearly or about

as long as the next, and the point of the wing foimed by the

first three, four, or five qnills, which are abruptly longer than

the succeeding ones ; inner secondaries enlarged, lengthened,

and flowing, the longest one usually about equaling the first

primary when the wing is closed. (This construction of the

wing is a prime characteristic of the family.) Tail of variable,

but always conspicuous, length, of different shapes in the sev-

eral genera, but usually donbleronnded, i. e., central and

external pairs of feathers both shorter than intermediate ones;

in life held tilted up, or vibrated up and down with a peculiar

see-saw motion (a characteristic habit of birds of this family,

whence comes the name Wagtail

—

Mota cilia—Iz'.<r-<ivpa). Feet

large, in adaptation to terrestrial habits; progression ambula-

torial, not saltatorial; tarsus slender, lengthened, equaling or

exceeding the middle toe in length, of ordinary oscine charac-

ters as to scutellation ; inner toe cleft to the very base, outer

adherent to middle by its basal joint only. Hind claw length-

ened and straightened in most of the genera (not in Motacilla

itself). Bill shorter than the head, very slender, straight,

acute, usually notched near the tip, not furnished with

obvious rictal vibrissas, though feathers about its base are

bristle-tipped. ISTostrils patent, in slight fossae.

This is a pretty well marked family, easily distinguished

from any of the foregoing by the development of only nine

primaries, and from the following 9-primaried O-scines by the

particular shape of the wing, in connection with ambulatorial

feet and slender, strictly "insectivorous" or " dentirostral"

bill. The birds may be considered Sylvians modified for terres-

trial habits. The family is characteristic of the Old World,

being poorly represented in the New, where only some eight or

ten of the about one hundred accredited species occur. There
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are two groups in tbe family, commonly admitted as sub-

families. In one of these, the MotacilUncv, or typical Wagtails,

the tail is lengthened to equal or exceed the wing, and formed

of narrow feathers gradually tapering to their rounded ends

;

only three primaries usually enter into the point of the wing;

the tarsi are longer and slenderer;

the lateral toes are shorter; and the

system of coloration for the most

l^art has what a painter would call

"breadth", the colors being massed

in large areas. The hind claw in

Motacilla is of ordinary characters :

Fig. 26.—Head and foot of Yellow "^ '

Wagtail. but in Budytes, the next most prom-

inent genus, it is lengthened and straightened. The Mota-

cillincv are only represented in the western hemisphere by the

BlotacUla alba, or common White Wagtail of Europe, which

has occasionally been foucd in Greenland, and by the Yellow

Wagtail, Bndytes flava, an ubiquitous species of the Old World

lately ascertained to occur abundantly in Alaska. The cut of

this sptcies (tig. 20) will illustrate some motacilline features.

The other group is the

Subfamily ANTHIN^ : Pipits, or Titlaeks

In these, the tail is shorter than the wings, and composed of

broader feathers retaining their width to near the end; four or

five primaries usually form the point of the wing
; the tarsi are

relatively shorter, usually about equal to the middle toe; the

lateral toes are longer, the points of their claws reaching

beyond the base of the middle claw ; the hind claw is always

lengtliened and straightened (as in the figure beyond given

under head of Anthus ludovicianits) ; and the coloration is "nig-

gled", that is to say, broken up in streaks and spots. The

species of Anthinai make up nearly or about half the family

;

they are chiefly referable to the

Genus ANTHUS Bechstein

This has been split by modern systematists into a good many

genera, which, however, are scarcely worth retaining except

as sections. Neocorys, Pediocorys, and Hoiiocorys are the Ameri-

can subdivisions, the last two belonging to South America, the
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first one to our country. Weocorys spraguii* should be found

in the Colorado Basin, but has not been, so far as I know. A
careful description and a full account of the habits of this inter-

esting bird is given in the " Birds of the Northwest", to which

the reader is referred. A typical Anthus, A. pratensis, is occa-

sionally found in Greenland {Reinh. J. f. O. 1854, 439; Ibis,

1861, 6) and Alaska ; another, A. cervinus, is said to occur in

the Aleutian Islands {Zander, J. f. O. i. 1853, Extrah. 1854, 64).

With these exceptions, the following is the only known North

American species of Anthus :—

American Pipit, or Titlark

Antbas Indovlcianns

Alauda ludoriclana, Gm. SN. i. pt. ii. 1788, 793, no. 14 (from Buflf. & Liath.).—Lath. 10. ii.

1790, 494, no. 9.

Anthus lUdoriCianus, Licht. "Verz. 1823, 37".—Bp. CGL. 1838, 18.—^u<f. Syn. 1839, 94.—

Nutt. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, 5a.—Aud. BA. iii. 1841, 40, pi. 150.—Gir. BLI. 1844, 94.— Gam6.

Pr. Phila. Acad. iii. 1846, 114.—Garni. Journ. Phila. Acad. i. 1847, 37—Bp. CA. i. 1850,

2'l9.—McOall,Pr. Phila. Acad. v. 1851, 215 (Texas).—i/oy, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853,

310.—Bead, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 399.—Reiiih. J. f. 0. 1854, 439 (Greenland).—/ferary,

Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 310 (New Mexico).—A'ean. Tr. 111. Agr. Soc. i. 1855, 583.—

Pratten, Tr. III. Agr. Soc. i. 1855, 601.—Putn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 209.— Scl. PZS.

1856, 293 (Mexico).— 5cZ. PZS. 1857. 126 (Califorma).-.fiTmeeZ. Pr. Bost. ,Soc. vi. 1857,

23i.—Bd. BNA. 1858, 23-2.— Willis, Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 1859, 281 (Nova Scotia).—

Sland, Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 1859, 287 (BeTmuda.).—Martens, J. f. O. 1859, 214 (Ber-

mnda).—Jones, Nat. in Bermuda, 1859, 29.—S. (( S. Ibis, 1859, 9 (Guatemala).—/ferary,

Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859, 106.—Xantus, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859, 100.—Heerm. PRRR. x. 1859,

45.-0. <VS. NHWT. I860, 176.— Coues, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1861, 330 (Labrador ; eggs).—

Barn. Smithson. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 435.—Reinh. Ibis, 1861, 6 (Greenland).—Coues 6f

Prent. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, i05.—Hayd. Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, 159.—

Blasius, Ibis, 1862, 71 (Heligoland, Europe).— BZaA;. Ibis, 1862, 4 (Saskatchewan).— Ferr.

Pr. E>8. Inst. iii. 1862, 156.—Boardm. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, 124.—BZaA:. Ibis, 1863, 60.—

Bd. Rev. AB. 1864. 153.—Allen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 58.—Dress. Ibis, 1865, 476.—

Coues, Ibis, 1866, 64 (Colorado Desert).- Cowes, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1866, 67 (Arizona).—

Zawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 283.— Wejz, Pr. Bost. Soc. 1866, 267 (Labrador).—

Mcllw. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, 85.—Allen, Mem. Bost. Soc. i. 1868, 494.— Coaes, Pr. Bost.

Soc. xii. 1868, 108.— Coj^es, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 268.—Cowes, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1868,

Sa.—Butch. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1868, 149.—Broicn, Ibis, 1868, 420 (Vancouver).— Twrni. B.

E. Pa. 1869, 23; Phila. ed. 16.—Dall 6f Bann. Tr. Chic. Acad. i. 1869, 277 (Alaska).-

*Aiithus (Neocorys) spra§^nii.—Missouri Pipit.

Alauda spragneii, And. BA. vii. 1844, 334, pi. 486 (Dakota).

Otocoris sprangeri, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 246.

Agrodoma spraguel, Bd. Stansbury'a Rep. 1852, 329.

NeocorysspragUii, Scl. PZS. 1857, 5.—Blakist. Ibis, 1862, 4 (Saskatchewan).— BiaiJst. Ibis,

1863, 61 (Minnesota to Saskatchewan).

NeOCOrys spraguei, Bd. BNA. 1858, 234.—Allen, Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 745.—B. B. ifR. NAB. i.

1874, 175, figs. pi. 10, f. 5.—Allen, Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1874, 50 (habits).- Comcs, BNW.
1874, 42 (full description and account of habits).

Anthus spraguei, Bd. Rev. AB. 1864, 155.— Coues, Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 697.

Spraffue'siUissourl Lark, Missouri Skylark, Sprague's Pipit, Authors.

13 B C
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Stev. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1870, 1871. A^.—Ooop. Pr. Phlla. Acad. 1870, Tj.— Ooop.

B. Cal. i. 1870, 78.— Coues, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1871, \^.—Trippe, Pr. Esn. Inst. vi. 1871,

lib.—Allen, Bull. MCZ. ii. 1871, ^Gl.—Allen, Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 161, 175 (Colorado,

breeding).—^«e?i, Am. Nat. vi. 1873, ^^G.—Harting, Man. Brit. B. 1872, 109 (Great

Britain ?).—^iA:cre, Pr. Bost. Soc. 1872, 196 (Colorado, breeding).— Trtppe, Pr. Boat. Soc.

XV. 1872, 234.—iHaya. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 360.— Cowes, Key, 1872, 90, f. 34.—Jlfayra.

B. Fla. 1873, Ai.—Ridgxe. Bull. Ess. Inst. v. 1873, 180.—Aferr. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr,

for 1872, 1873, 713.—Sraow, B. Kans. 1873, i.—Trippe, Pr.Bost. Soc. xv. 1673, 234.—^H«»,

Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1874, 50.— Coucs, BNW. 1874, M.— Yarr. fy Hensk. Rep. Orn. Specs.

1874, 10.—Hensh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 41.—i?. B. If R. NAB. i. 1874, 171, fig. pL 10, f.

3.—Hensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, 156.—Hensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 187.

Alauda ludovlcana, Turt. SN. i. 1806, 482.

Anthus ludOViceanus, Bd. Ives's Rep. pt. v. 1861, 5.

AnthUS ludoriciDUS, Merriam, U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, 674.

Antbus ludOTiCanuS, Trippe, Coues'a BNW. 1874, 231.

Alauda rubra, Gm. SN. i. pt. ii. 1788, 794, no. 15 (from Briss., BuflF., Edw., etc.).—£atA. 10.

ii. 1790, 494, no. 10.— Turt. SN. i. 1806, 482.

Motacilla hudsonica, Lath. lO. ii. 1790, 503, no. 6 (no references ; orig. descr. VFell suiting pres-

ent species).— Tar«. SN. i. 1806, 616.— K. OAS. ii, 1807, 47.— r. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 409.

Alauda migratoria, Bartram, Trav. Fla. Ist Am. ed. 1791, p. 290 bis (see Coues, Proc. Phila.

Acad. 1875, 346).

Anthus rubens, Merrem, " Ersch Grub. Encycl."

Alauda rufa, Wils. AO. v. 1812, 89, pi. 42, f. A.—Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 181.

AntbUS spinolelta, Bp. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, 90.—iVwtt. Man. i. 1832, i5Q.—Ornith. Cov;m.

Journ. Phila. Acad. vii. 1837, 193 (Columbia River).— rown*. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii.

1839, 154.—Pea6. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 317.— Thomps. NH. Vermont, 1853, 86.

Anthus aquatlCUS, 5. ^ R. FBA. ii. 1831, 231, pi. 44.—Aud. OB. i. 183-, name on pi. 10.

Anthus pipiens. Aud. OB. i. 1832, 408 ; V. 1839, 449, pi. SO.—Bp. CGL. 1838, 18.

Anthus reinhardtil, HolbOll, " Fn. Gronl. ed. Paulsen, 1846, 25".

Alaiida pensUvanlca, Briss. Om. 1760, App. 94, no. 13.

Anthus pensylvaniCUS, TAiejiennTiTi. Rhea, ii. 1849, 171 (monographic).—Zarerfcr, J. f. O. i.

1853, Extrah. 1854, 63 (monographic).—Zander, Naumannia, iv. 1854, 13 (monographic).

AntbUS pennsylvaniCUS, Gaetke, J. f. 0. 1856, 71 (Heligoland).

Farlouzanne, Buff. " Hist. Nat. des Ois. V. 38".

LouiSiane Lark, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 376, no. 7 (based on BuflF. v. 38).

HudSOnian Wagtail, Lath. Syn. Snppl. ii. 1801, 231, no. 3.

Alouette aux joucs brunes de PensilTanie, Buff. " llist. Nat. des Ois. v. 58 ".

Hochequeue de la bale d'Hudson,F. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 409.

Lark from Pensylvania, Edw. "Glean.pt. ii. 185, pi. 297".

Red Lark, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 393, no. 279 (Pennsylvania).—iaJA. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 376, no. 8.

Polarpleper, Thienemann, 1. c.

Alouette pipe, Le Maine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 185.

American Pipit or Titlark, Prairie Titlark, F>eddish-broirn Titlark, Brown Lark,

Authors.

Hab.—The whole of North America. South to

Guatemala and perhaps further. Greenland. Ber-

mudas. Casual in Europe (Heligoland, Gatke ; and

see especially Harting, I. c. supra). No West Indian

quotations.

Ch. sp.— 3 9 Olivaceo-hrunneus, fusco-

notatus; alis fuscis, hrunneo-Umbatis ; caudd

fused, rectricihus lateralihus 1-3 ex parte

alhis ; orbit is, superciliis, partihusque infe-

rioribus ex toto brunneo-albidis, pectore lateri-
Fig. 27.—Bill and foot of , .. . ^ . ^.

American Pipit; nat. size, ousque olivaceo-brunneo striatis.

$ $ : Above, olive-brown, most of the feathers with dusky centres, giving

a streaked or nebulated appearance. Wings blackish-brown, the quills and
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their coverts edged with dull pale brown ; tnil blackish, the central feathers

like the back, one to three of the lateral feathers, partly at least, white, the

outer often wholly white. Line over the eye, eyelids, and entire under parts

brownish-white, or pale ochrey- or buffy-brown (very variable in shade),

the Gides of the throat and body and the breast spotted or s*.reaked with

the color of the back. Bill blackish, pale at base below ; feet brown.

Length, 6^-7 ; extent, lOJ-ll ; wing, 3^-3^ ; tail, 2|-3 ; bill about li ; tarsus, -f.

I have not examined newly-fledged birds, which may be more streaky than

as above described. Well-feathered birds of both sexes, at all seasons, are

not distinguishable. The shade of the under parts is extremely uncertain,

varying from brownish-white to rich buffy-brown, and the amount of whito

on the tail is equally variable.

ME. J. A. ALLEN'S discovery of tbe breeding of this

species on the highest peaks of the mountains iu Colo-

rado is the most interesting of the recent contributions to its

history, and enables us to speak of the Titlark as a resident

bird of the region now under consideration. However, in

neary all of the Colorado water-shed the bird is only a winter

visitant; it is common and generally distributed in suitable

places. Its habits are too well known to require any extended

notice in the present connection ; I have already given the

results of my own observations in Labrador and other portions

of North America in some of my publications cited above,

notably the " Birds of the Northwest".

Fig. 28.—Head and foot of Budytes

flava, a typical Molacilline.



CHAPTER XII.—AMERICAN WARBLERS

Fam. SYLVICOLIDiE

PRIMARIES nine; rectrices twelve; scutellation of tarsi,

disposition of wing-coverts, and structure of lower larynx

strictly Oscine in character. It is simply impossible to define

the SylvicoUdce, because it is an artificial group, corresponding

with no natural division of birds, and consequently having no

natural boundaries. As customarily limited, this family—its

North American representatives at any rate—may be distin-

guished from other nine-primaried Oscines, excepting Cccrebidw,

by the following negations :—Inner secondaries not enlarged,

nor hind toe lengthened and straightened, as occurs in Motacil-

lidce. Bill not " fissirostral ", as in Hirundinidw; nor strongly

"dentirostral",—that is, hooked and toothed at end,—as in Lan-

iidceand Vireonidce; nor yet typically "conirostral", as in Frin-

gillidce; and without the tooth or lobe near the middle of the

commissure which exists in the genus Pyranga of Tanagridce.

From the Ccerebidce,* or Honey-creepers of the warmer parts of

*In B. B. & R. Hist. N. A. B.,i. p. 177, we read:—" In fact,we are of the opin-

ion that no violence would bo done by adopting this view [the propriety of

uniting Tamigridce, Sylvicolidce, and Cccreiidw'], and would even include with

the above-mentioned families the Fringillidw also. The order of their rela-

tion to one another would be thus : Fringillidw, Tanagridce, Sylvicolidce, Ccere-

bidce ; there being scarcely any break in the transition between the two ex-

tremes, unless there are many genera referred to the wrong family, as seems

very likely to be the case with many included in the Tanagridce. The/rin-

gilline forms of the latter family are such genera as Buarremon and Arremon,

they being so closely related to some fringilline genera by so many features

—

as rounded concave wing, lax plumage, and spizine coloration—as to be

scarcely separable. Either these two families are connected so perfectly by

intermediate forms as to be inseparable, or the term Tanagridce covers too

great a diversity of forms. With the same regularity that we proceed from

the Fringillidce to the typical forms of the Tanagridce (Pyranga, Tanagra,

Calliste, etc.), we pass down the scale from these to the Sylvicolida; ; while

between many genera of the latter family, and others referred to the Coere-

lidcB, no difference in external anatomy can be discovered, much less ex-

pressed in a description."

196
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America, the Sylvicolidce are not distinguished by any known
character ; and the same is the case in the relations both with

the Fringillidce and the Tanagridce. For, though extreme forms

of Sylvicolidce, Tanagridce, and Fringillidce are sufficiently

In his previous critical studies of this group, Prof. Baird had been as

much perplexed. I quote some passages from Rev. A. B., pp. 160, 161 :—" The
Sylvicolidce are essentially characterized among the Oscines with nine pri-

maries, by their small size, the usually slender and conical insectivorous bill,

shorter than the head, without angle in the gape near the base ; the toes

deeply cleft so as to leave the inner one free almost to its very base (except

in Mniotiltece), etc. The shallow notch at the end of the tongue, instead of

a deeply fissured tip, distinguishes the family from the CcBreMdw, to some of

which there is otherwise so great a resemblance. The absence of abrupt

hook and notch in both mandibles separates it from such of the Vireonidce

as have nine primaries. To the Tanagridce, through the slender-billed forms,

as Chlorospingus, Nemosia, Chlorochrysa, etc., the relationship is very close

;

so much so that, by many, both families are included in one. . . .

"There is, perhaps, no family to which the relationship is closer than to the

CwreiidcB. Of equally small size, and, to some extent, of a somewhat simi-

lar style of coloration, it is not to be wondered at that many species in each

family have been indifferently assigned to either. The genus Helmintho-

phaga, for instance, can scarcely be so defined as to distinguish it from Coni-

roatrnm, excepting by the characters of the tongue, so rarely preserved in a

skin, ... I am by no means sure that some of the species even now re-

tained among the Sylvicolidce would not be more appropriately placed in

CcerebidcB, as Helminthophaga haclimani, Parula gutturalis, etc. ... To the

general character of the tongue in the Sylvicolidce, however, that of ' Den-

droica tigrina' forms a striking exception in its approximation to the Ccere-

bine character, especia>lly that of Certhiola." And it remains to be seen

whether various other reputed Sylvicolines do not show similar structure of

the tongue, as comparatively few of the species have been examined with

reference to this point.

One species of the CcereMda; is found in the United States, and has been

attributed, but erroneously, to the Colorado Valley : it is the following :

—

Certhiola babamensis.—Bahaman Honey-creeper.

Certhia flareola, 0, L. SN. i. 176G, 187, n. 18 /S (from Cates. Car. pi. 59, and Briss. Orn. iii.

(1-20, pi. 34, f. 5—this fig. however, ia of the Martinique bird).

Certhia fiaveola, v. <?»«'• SN. i. 1788, 479, n. 18 y {Gates. 1. c. and Fenn. AZ. ii. 285, n. 175).—

Lath. 10. i. 1790, 297, n. 53.

Certhiola flaveola, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 402 (partly).—.Baird, BNA. 1858, 924; atlas to ed. of

1860, pi. 83, f. 3 (Florida).—JJry. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1859, 117 (Bahamas).-J.i&r. J. f. 0.

1361,54 (the same).— Cowes, Pr. Phila. Acad, sviii. 1866, 67 ("Arizona"—a blunder).—

Coues, Key, 1872, 110 (Indian Key, Fla.).

Certhiola bahamcnsis, lieich. "Handb. 1. 1853, 253" (from Catesby).—Ca*stn, Pr. Phila.

Acad. 1864, ill.—Baird, Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 612 (critical).—U. B. d- R. NAB. i. Ie74,

428, pi. 19, f. 5 (Florida).-iren«A. List. B. Ariz. 1875, 157 (error).

Certhiola bairdi, Cab. J. f. O. 1865, 412 (= O. flaveola of Baird, 1858).

Grimpercau de Bahama, Certhia bahamcnsis, BHgg. Om. iii. 1760, 620.

Parus bahamicnsis, Bahama Titmonse, Gates. Car. i. 1771, 59, pi. 59 (descr. orig.).

Bahama Creeper, Fenn. AZ. ii. 1785, 285, n. 175.

Honey Creeper, Goues, 1. c. (1872).

Hab.—Bahama Islands and coast of Florida.
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diverse, other forms are observed to melt insensibly into each

other ; so that, taken altogether, the supposed families are in-

separable. This state of the case is admitted by the best

authorities, who nevertheless continue to follow usage, as I do
in the present instance, partly for the sake of convenience,

partly because it is not yet clear what else to do. As I re-

marked some years ago, " it is probable that final critical study

will result in a remapping of the whole group " of these allied

nine-primaried American Oscines; and I might have added,

that such course is urgently demanded.
Nevertheless, it is practically an easy matter to recognize

any North American example of this arbitrary group—the dif-

ficulty is with its limitation, not within its ascribed boundaries.

All the " Sylvicolines" are small birds ; excepting the species of

Icteria, and perhaps of SiuruSj none are over six inches long,

and the mean length is even less than this. The usual or nor-

mal shape of the bill is that of an elongate compressed conoid,

but its variations in details of configuration are great; in Icteria

it is very stout and high, and in Setophaga broad and flat, like a

Flycatcher's. The bill is usually nicked near the end, sometimes

not; sometimes strongly notched and hooked, though not also

toothed as in Vireonidce—more as in Tyrannidce. The rictus

is usually bristled; sometimes not ; sometimes the bristles are

very highly developed, much as in Tyrannidce. The wings are

longer than the tail, and more or less pointed, excepting in

Geothlypis and Icteria. The feet show some minor, though very

evident, modifications, in adaptation to the scansorial habits of

some genera, and the terrestrial habits of others.

This is the second largest family of North American birds,

the Fringillidce alone surpassing it in number of species. If

not exactly "representative", in a technical sense, of the Old
World Sylviidcc, it may be considered to replace that family in

America, having much the same role in bird-economy: both

families abound in species and individuals; they are small,

migratory, insectivorous, and everywhere take prominent part

in the make-up of the bird-fauna. There are ui)ward of a hun-

dred species of Sylvicolidcc, distributed over the whole of North

and Middle America, and much of South America. The centre

of abundance of the Setojphaginw, or Flycatching Warblers, is

in the warmer parts of America; comparatively few species

reach the United States, and only two or three are extensively

dispersed in this country. On the other hand, the Sylvicolince

are more particularly birds of North America; very few of
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the species are confined to Middle or South America ; and

Dendrceca, the leading type of this group, is the largest, most

beautiful, and most attractive genus of North American birds,

preeminently characteristic of this country.

I shall be more particular in speaking of the several sub-

divisions of the family ; but I wish to bring into this sketch of

the Warblers at large some touches to show their family traits.

I said that Dendrceca was a "beautiful" genus ; and I am sure

that the Warblers, taken altogether, are the most attractive of

our birds to every lover of birds for their own sakes—to every

one who delights in those aesthetic emotions which the inter-

pretation of bird-life never fails to excite. We have just seen

what a problem they oflfer to the strict scientist ; the most de-

termined utilitarian will find them not beneath his notice, for

their good services in the interests of agriculture are imuieas-

urable ; the naturalist derives from them never-failing gratifi-

cation of his sense of the beautiful, whether he regards their

forms, their colors, or their habits. They are prominent among
the birds that awaken and stimulate the enthusiasm of the

young ornithologist, nor do they cease to feed the ardor of

maturer years ; they challenge interest perpetually, and en-

gage attention in their endlessly varied aspects. They are the

universal favorites of the amateur ; every collector is keen on

the scent of the "rare Warbler"; emulation quickens the quest

of its nest and eggs; the rivalry is to discover some unrecorded

trait, some unrecognized plumage, some note unheard before;

and the specimen itself is among the treasures of every cabi-

net. Has any one stopped to think what our ornithology would

be with this life of the woodland left out ?

With few exceptions, the SylvicoUdw are clad in variegated

colors—always pretty and tasteful, often brilliant and strikingly

effective ; even when the tints are subdued, as in the oliva-

ceous species, there is a pleasurable harmony of color, in keep-

ing with shy and modest demeanor ; while some of the War-

blers may boast of the most exquisite and delicate of hues,

next alter those that glitter in the sheen of iridescence. Most

Warblers, moreover, have several suits of color ; the sexes are

seldom alike, the young are different again, and so many are

the changes, that here is a study by itself, to recognize the same

bird under its color-variations. The plumage of the Warblers

may be used to illustrate a very broad and important truth that

bears upon the question of species itself. Those familiar with

the subject will recall the fact that very few of our Warblers
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offer any difficulty in the way of discrimination of species,

when in perfect plumage ; that is to say, their " specific char-

acters " are well marked. They are also well aware, that none of

our birds are more strictly and completely migratory than

these
;
probably none of our species reside permanently in any

one locality. Putting this and that together, it is easy to infer,

as I think we may with entire accuracy, that the integrity of

the species depends upon their migrations, for they are never

continuously subjected to modifying local influences. Migration

holds species true; localization lets them slip. That the inherent

susceptibility to variation is not less in this family than else-

where, is shown by the fact that the few localized forms respond

as usual to modifying influences. Take the exotic races of

Geothlypis trichas or Dendroeca petechia in instance. The Vireos,

noted for the constancy of their slight though obvious specific

characters, offer a i^arallel case. For the converse, the student

may be reminded of the cases of such sedentary birds as species

of Picus and various Fringillidce, which " run into each other"

from one faunal area to another.

Musical proficiency might be reasonably presupposed in a

group of birds known by the delightfully suggestive name of

" warblers ". It is quite our own fault, however, that they are

misnamed ; we have simply perpetuated an early blunder in

classification, by which these birds were referred to the Old

World genus Sylvia. We have corrected the technical mis-

nomer of "Sylvia", but have been less precise in our vernacu-

lar. Nothing less like warbling than the songs of our "war-

blers" can well be imagined. Bluebirds and Wrens warble or

trill their lays ; Warblers, as a rule, do not. There are few

great singers among them all. Their voice usually is thin, sharp,

"unsympathetic"; the pitch is too high; the notes are abrupt

and jerky ; movement is uneven and never long-sustained. The
song indeed has musical quality, and may afl'ect us rather pleas-

antly ; but our attention is more likely to be arrested by its

oddity than attracted b^' its melody. I cannot but criticise

here ; yet I am ready to bear witness to the endless variety of

the songs of the Warblers,—probably every species has its own,

distinctly recognizable by the practised ear ; and much of the

pleasurable excitement which the study of these birds affords,

comes from the effort of discriminating between their wonder-

fully varied performances. Pi'obably no single ornithologist

has learned them all—even all those to be heard in his own
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vicinity ; so subtile, so fugitive, so incomprehensible are these

quaint snatches of song, which arouse attention only to disap-

point expectation, and make us feel that we can never interpret

the language in which these sylvan sprites tell the story of their

lives. But the Warblers are such a multitude, so composite,

that no indiscriminate comment, however guarded, can fail to

do injustice. There are singers among them. The voice of the

Summer Yellowbird is sweetly modulated. The species of the

genus Siurus are splendid performers: the Golden-crown is a

musician of extraordinary yet long-unsuspected ability, so sed-

ulously does he hide his real accomplishments—one who con-

tinually obtrudes upon us his loud shrill chant, in accelerated

monotone, as if this were all that lay in his power
;
yet in rare

moments of triumph delighting to transport us with the ex-

quisite vocalization which his nuptial ecstasies inspire.

More anon of the general habits of the Warblers, when I

come to speak of the genera and species individually ; here I

can do little more than witness the "various language" which
they speak "to him who in the love of Nature holds communion
with her visible forms". The Warblers have we always with us,

all in their own good time; they come out of the South, pass on,

return, and are away again, their appearance and withdrawal

scarcely less than a mystery; many stay with us all summer
long, and some brave the winters in our midst. Some of these

slight creatures, guided by unerring instinct, travel true to the

meridian in the hours of darkness, slipping past " like a thief

in the night", stooping at day-break from their lofty flights

to rest and recruit for the next stage of the journey. Others

pass more leisurely from tree to tree, in a ceaseless tide of

migration, gleaning as they go ; the hardier males, in full song

and plumage, lead the way for the weaker females and the

yearlings. With tireless industry do the W^arblers befriend

the human race; their unconscious zeal plays due part in the

nice adjustment of Nature's forces, helping to bring about the

balance of vegetable and insect life, without which agriculture

would be in vain. They visit the orchard when the apple and

l^ear, the peach, plum, and cherry, are in bloom, seeming to

revel carelessly amid the sweet-scented and delicately- tinted

blossoms, but never faltering in their good work. They peer

into the crevices of the bark, scrutinize each leaf, and explore

the very heart of the buds, to detect, drag forth, and destroy

those tiny creatures, singly insignificant, collectively a scourge,
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which prey upou the hopes of the fruit-grower, and whicb,

if undisturbed, would bring his care to nought. Some War-

blers flit incessantly in the terminal foliage of the tallest trees

;

others hug close to the scored trunks and gnarled boughs of

the forest kings ; some peep from the thicket, the coppice, the

impenetrable mantle of shrubbery that decks tiny water-

courses, playing at hide-and-seek with all comers ; others more

humble still descend to the ground, where they glide with pretty

mincing steps and affected turning of the head this way and

that, their delicate flesh-tinted feet just stirring the layer of

withered leaves with which a past season carpeted the ground.

We may seek Warblers everywhere in their season ; we shall

find them a continual surprise ; all mood and circumstance is

theirs.

Naturalists have sought to divide the varied forms of the

Warblers into groups ; an attempt attended with no little diffi-

culty, so varied are the phases of bird-life here exhibited.

Even the earliest writers, whose genera were usually more

comprehensive than our modern families are, dissociated these

birds in three or more different genera, Motacillay Sylvia, Mus-

clcapa, and some others, vaguely perceiving how varied these

birds are in form and habits. Later systematists have multi-

plied genera, as the fashion of minute subdivision dictated,

though some of the newest genera, like Denclt'ceca, Eelmintho-

phaga, and Setophaga, were still allowed to contain numerous

species. Professor Baird's critical studies of this group gave

us four subfamilies, according to the schedule* which I subjoin

^Bill conical, its Iristles very short, or wanting.

Sylvicolin^. Bill conical, or about as high as wide, or even higher,

opposite the nostrils. Gape with short bristles, not reaching beyond the

nostrils, or none. Tip of bill not hooked; with or without a faint notch;

commissure nearly straight. Wings long and pointed ; considerably longer

than the narrow, nearly even tail. Legs short and weak : tars-i not as long

as 1 he head (except iu Mniotiltece).

[Sections Mniotiltece, or Creej)ing Wm-Mers (genera Mniotilta and Panda)
;

Ferntivore(v., or Swamp Warblers (genera Protonotaria, Helminthophaga, and

Helminthei'us) ; and Sylvicolew, or Wood Warhlers (genera Pei'issoglossa and

Dendi'oeca).']

Geothlypin^. Bill much as in Sylvicolinw, with distinct notch ; slender,

or stout, the culmen gently curved ; the commissure nearly straight. Legs

much developed : tarsi longer than the skull. Bristles of rictus short but

appreciable. Ground Warblers.

[Sections Seiitrece (genera Seiurus and Oporornis) and Geothlypea; (genus

Geothlypis).^
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for tlie reader's convenience. Waiving the question of absolute

rank in the scale of classification, we find among our North

American Warblers at least three strongly marked groups, into

which I divided our Warblers in the "Key"; and I shall ad-

here for the present to these divisions, which seem as natural

as they are convenient. They only differ from those proposed

by Baird in the union of his Geothlypincv with SylvicoUncc. One
of these groups, Icteriince, is so peculiar that it has often been

altogether removed from the family. Another includes the

well-marked " Fly-catching W^arblers"; the other covers the bal-

ance of the family. These groups, conventionally rated as sub-

families, may be thus distinguished :

—

Analysis of subfamilies.

SylvicolincB.—Wings longer than tail (except in Geothlypis)
',
bill conical,

slender; couimissare slightly curved, with short bristles or none. Size

moderate.

Ictminw.—Wings shorter than tail; bill compressed, high, very stont;

commissure much curved, without any bristles ; size very large.

Setophagince.—Wings longer than tail ; bill broad, flattened ; coiiimisaure

slightly curved, with bristles reaching far beyond the nostrils.

Subfamily SYLVICOLINJE: True Warblers

Chars.—Bill conoid-elongate, shorter than head, about as

high as, or rather higher than, wide opposite the nostrils, not

hooked, and with but a slight notch, if any, at tip : commissnre

straight or slightly curved ; a few rlctal bristles, reaching little,

if any, beyond the nostrils, or none. Wings pointed, longer

than the narrow, nearly even tail.

This beautiful group, which comprehends the great majority

of the Warblers, is specially characteristic of North America, and

reaches its highest development in the eastern portions of the

continent, mainly through the preponderance of species of the

ICTERIAN^. Bill without notch, or rictal bristles. Culmen and commis-

sure much curved Wings much rounded, shorter than the tail.

[Sections Icteriew (genus Icteria) and the exotic Teretristew.']

Bill depressed ; rictus with long bristles.

Setophagince. Bill much depressed, considerably broader than high ; the

tip more or less hooked, with distinct notch. Bristles lengthened, reaching

half way or more from the nostrils to tip of bill. Flycatching Warblers.

[Genera Myiodioctes, Cardellina, and Setophaga, with their respective-

subdivisions.]
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largest genus, Dendrceca. All the genera and most of the spe-

cies of Sylvicolinw are found in this country, mainly as migrants,

which appear in the spring, pass the summer, and retire for the

winter to Mexico, the West Indies, and Central or even South

America 5 though some pass the inclement season within our

limits, and one at least is found in winter in Northern States.

The Sylvicolinw are not very well represented in the Colorado

Basin, where various genera are wanting, and the Dendrcecw

are comparatively few; the Helminthophagce, however, are pro-

portionally numerous.

We may rapidly note some of the characteristics according to

which the genera may be thrown into recognizable groups. The

genus Geothlypis, in the first place, stands quite alone, in the rel-

ative length of the wings and tail, the former being shorter than

the latter: it is one of the "Ground Warblers". Intimately

related is the genus Oporornis—so intimately, that species of the

two are sometimes confounded. These genera, ^eith Siurus, are

somewhat terrestrial and aquatic ; they have lengthened, pale-

colored legs, and some of the species step very prettily over the

ground, instead of hopping, or advancing both feet together,

like most Passeres. There is another grouj), known as " Swamp
Warblers" or " Worm-eating Warblers", consisting of the gen-

era Hehnintlierus, Helmintliopliaga^ and Protonotaria : in these,

the bill is extremely acute, and usually unnotched, and has no

rictal bristles. Two genera, Mniotilta* and Parula, the first of

* Mniotilta varia.—Black-and-wbite Warbler.

MotaciHa varia, L. SN. i. 1766, 333, n. 23 (Briss. iii. 529, pi. 27, f. 5 ; Sloane, ii, 309, pi. 265, f.

D.—Om. SN. i. 1788, 979, n. 23.—Turt. SN. i. 1806, 603.

Sylvia varia, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 539, n. 118.—Bp. Ann. Lye. K. Y. ii. 1826, 81.—Nutt. Man. i.

1832, 38i.—Thomps. Vermont, 1853, 83.

Certhia varia, T. OAS. ii. 1807, 69.—Aud. OB. i. 1832, 452, pi. 90.—Feab. Eep. Orn. Mass.

1839, SiO.-Haym. Pr. Phila. Acad. viii. 1856, iSS.— WUlis, Smiths. Kep. for 1858, 1859,

282 (Nova Scotia).

MniotiSta varia, Y. ^'Anal. 1816, 45".—Bp. PZS. 18.'i7, 118 (Guatemala).—i?p. List, 1838, 11.—

And. Syn. 1839, ll.—Nutt. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, "iOi.—Aud. B A. ii. 1841, 105, pi. 114.—

Gimwd, BLL 1844, 70.— Gosse, B. Jam. 1847, 134.—^i?. CA. i. 1850, 311. -i«7n6ei/e, Av.

Cuba, 1850, 68, pi. 10, f. l.—BurneU,'PT. Best. Soc. iv. 1851, 116.—i2ead, Pr. Phila. Acad,

vi. 1853, 401.—JTo2/, ibid. 312.— TFoodA.Sitgr. Kep. Znni R. 1853, 69.—&Z. PZS. 1835,143

(Bogotd).—OwndJ. J. f. 0. 1855, 475 (Cuba).—PraHm, Tr. 111. Agr. Soc. i. 1855, 603.—

Putn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, •i08.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1856, 6.—Scl. PZS. 1856, 140

(Chiriqni) ; 291 (Mexico).— Br;/. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 18.')7, 116 (Nova ^coXm).—Maxim. J. f.

O. vi. 1858, 108.—i?d. BNA. 1858, 235.-4. <£ E. Newt. Ibis, i. 1859, 143 (St Croix).—Srf.

PZS. 1859, 363 (Xal»pa); 373 (Oaxaca).—ilTarten*, J. f. 0. 1859, 213 (Bermudas).—JJiand,

Smiths. Kep. for 1858, 1659, 287 (Bermudas) —Brj/. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1859, 110 (Baha-

mas).— Cab. J. f. 0. 1860, 328 (Costa Kica).—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1860, 306 (Cuba).—

Barn. Smiths. Kep. for 1860, 1861 , 435.—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. vii. 1861, 322 (New Gre-

nada).— -ScJ. PZS. 1861, 70 (Jamaica).-GwndJ. J. f. 0. 1861, 326 (Cnha) .—Albrecht, J. f.

0. 1861, 52 (Bahamas).—AZfir. J. f. 0. 1862, 193 (Jamaica).—Boardw. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix.

1862, 124.—ffaj/d. Tr, Amer. Philos. Soc. xii. 1802, 159 (Dakota).— Ferr. Pr. Ess. Inst. Kl.
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which is not known to occur in theColorado Basin, are " Creeping

Warblers", showing certain slight peculiarities of the feet which
adapt them (at least one of them) to a mode of life quite like

1862, 146.—March, Pr. Phila. Acad. xv. 1863, 293 (Tamaica).—Bd. Eev. AB. 1864, 167.—

Scl. PZS. 1864, 172 (City of Mexico); 349 (Panama).—AJJen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 59.-
Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. viii. 1865, 174 (Cliiriqai).—-Dre««. Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 47G (Texas,

breeding).—IfcJiwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1S66, 6^.—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. T.viii. 1866, 2^3.—

Salv. PZS. 1867, 135 (Veragna).-Tri^pe, Am. ISTat. ii. 1868, 171.—iawr. Ann. I<yc. N. T.

ix. 1868, 93 (Costa Kica).—Oowes, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 269.— Cottes, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii.

1858, lOS.—Allen, Am. Nat.iii. 1869, 509.—Raymond, Geol. Sarv. Indiana, 1869,216.—

Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 23 ; Phila. ed. 16.-1>. Frantz. J. f. 0. 1869, 292 (Costa Rica).—& <& S.

PZS. 1870, 780 (Merida).— Cope, Am. Nat.' iv. 1870, 395, 396,399.—ParJker, Am. Nat. v.

1871, 168.—IVippe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, lU.—Wyatt, Ibis, 3d ser. i. 1871, 322 (Her-

radura).—AiZen, Am. Nat. ri. 1872, 265.—ifai/n. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 361.—5co«, Pr.

Bost. Soc. XV. 1872,221 (West Virginia, breeding).—GundZ. J. f. 0. 1872, 411 (Cuba).—
Allen, Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 175.— Cowes, Key, 1872, 92, f. "i^.—Srww, B. Kans. 1873, 4.—

Ridg. Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 601.— Trippe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 234.—fferrici, Bull. Ess.

Inst. V. 1873, — (New Brunswick).—Oo!t«s BNW. 1874, 45.—Merr. Am. Nat. viii. 1874,

7, 86.—Packard, ibid. ^11.—Allen. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1874, 52 (Dakota).—B. B. <£ B.

NAB. i. 1874, 180, pi. 10, f. 6.—Awes, Bull. Minnesota Acad. 1874, 55.—Brew. Pr. Bost.

Soc. xvii. 1875, 439.-^310/. Bull. F. S. Nat. Mus. 1876, 15 (Tehuantepec).- (Jewtrj/, Life-

Hist. i. 1876, 91.—Minot, B. N. Eng. 1877, 97.

MniOtnia varia, V. " EM. 1823, — ".—Less. Tr. Orn. 1631, 318.— F. Gal. Ois. i. 1834, 276, pi.

169.—Scl. PZS. 1858, 298 (Parada).— Brejcster, Ann. Lye. N. Y. xi. 1875, 134.

Minotilta varia, S. <£ S. Ibis, i. 1859, 10 (Guatemala).

Miniotilta vara, Gregg, Proc. Elmira Acad. 1870.

Sylvicola varia, Rich. " List, 1837 ".—Bry. Pr. Bost. Soc. xL 1867, 91 (St. Domingo).

Nectarinia varia, Bahn, " Ausliind. V6g. . . .
".

Certhia pictii, Bartr. Trav. Fla. 1st ed. 1791, 289 bis (see Coues, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1875, 347).

Certhia maculata, Wils. AO. iii. 18il, 22, pi. 19, f. 3.—Bp. Joum. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 27.—

Benny, PZS. 1847, 39.

OxyglOSSUS maculatUS, Siv. Zool. Joum. iii. 1827, 357 (type of the genus).

Mniotilta borealis, Ifutt. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, I05.—Hoy, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 312.

Mniotilta varia var. longirostris, Bd. BNA. 1858, p. xxxi, n. 167.

Ficedula dominicensis varia, Figuier varie de S. Domingue, J5ms. Orn. iii. 1760, 529, n.

69, pi. 27, f. 5.

Piguier varie de St. Domingue, JBm/. "Hist. Nat. Oiav. 305".

Black and Wliite Creeper, Ediv. "Glean, pi. 300".

White-poll Warbler, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, n. 402, 293.—

Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 488, d. 114.

Small Black and White Bird, Sloane, "Jam. ii. 309, pi.

265, f. 1".

Mniotille varit, T. 1. c.

Grinipereau varie, T. " Ois . Dor. ii. —, 111, pi. 74 ".

Creeping V/arbler, Northern Creeping Warbler,
Nuttall, 11. cc.

Black«and-white Warbler, Black-and-white creep-

ing Warbler, Black-and-white Creeper,
Authors.

Fig. 29. -Black-and-white Creeper.

Hab.—Eastern North America. West to Dakota (Hayden, Allen), but not,

as far as known, to the Rocky Mountains, in any portion of the United States.

North to the Fur Countries. South through Mexico, various West India
Islands, and Central America, to New Grenada at least. Not observed on the
Pacific side north of Mazatlan. Breeds throughout its North American range.
Winters from the southern border of the United States to the limit of its

distribution.
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that of the true Creepers. The remaining genera are " Wood
Warblers", chiefly represented by Dendroecajrom which Perisso-

glossa and Peucedranms have been successively detached, on the

ground of certain peculiarities of the tongue and bill, and some

other features. In their special habits, song, food, and mode

of nesting, the Sylvicolince differ among themselves to such a

degree that it is scarcely possible here to go into further details.

I must refer to the several histories of the species, upon which

we are now prepared to enter. The descriptions and biographies

will be confined to the species inhabiting the Colorado Basin;

but I shall take note of all the North American species, giving

synonymy and habitat.

Genus PARULA Bonaparte

ChlorlS, Boie, Isia, 1826, 927. (Not of Mohr. Gen. Av. 1752, 51. Type Parus amerieanus L.)

SJlvicola, Sw. Zool. Journ. iii. 1827, 169. (Not of Humph. Mas. Calon. 1797, CO. Type Sylvia

ptisilla Wils.)

Parula, Bp. C. & G. L. 1838, 20. (Type Parus amerieanus L.)

Compsothlypis, Odb. Mas. Hein. i. 1850, 20 (same type).

Ficedula, Des Murs, "— , 1853, — " (fide Gray ; nee auct.).

This generic name, based upon Parus amerieanus of Linnaeus,

and latterly restricted to include only species having the same

pattern of coloration as the bird just named, is now employed to

designate a group of Warblers considered by Baird to be most

nearly related to Mniotilta, all of which have the upper parts

bluish, with a yellowish patch on the back, and the under parts

more or less yellow. The tail-feathers have white spots, as in

Dendroeca. The bill is very short, quite stout, acutely conical,

and notched near the tip. The rictus is evidently furnished

with bristles, though these are few and short. The hind toe is

decidedly longer than its claw, and the anterior toes are rather

more than usually connate at the base. The tarsus is longer

than the middle toe and claw. The lateral claws are of un-

equal lengths. But the structural peculiarities are very slight,

and the species are easiest recognized by the pattern of colora-

tion and the very small size—five inches in length, or less.

If the group is considered worth retaining, its proper name
is uncertain. Clitoris was used by Mohring in 1752 for a dif-

ferent group; but if his genera are to be rejected as pre-Linnaean,

the employ of Chloris by Boie in 182G may require to be endorsed.

Sylvicola of Swainsou, 1827, whether applying exclusively here

or not, is clearly antedated in zoology by Sylvicola of Humph-
reys, 1797. Parula of Bonaparte, 1838, if acceptable without

diagnosis, is antedated by Parulus of Spix, "Av. Bras. i. 1824,
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85". Cabanis, in proposing Coinpsothlypis in 1850, defends it

on the ground that ,,die friiheren Namen dieser Gruppe sind

bereits auderweitig vergeben"—that all the earlier names are

preoccupied. Baird does not see why Chloris is not tenable.

To the species long known as the only one of the United

States, I recently had the pleasure of adding another, discov-

ered in Texas, and then new to science.*

*ParnIa nigrilora,—Sennett's Warbler.

<? Subccerulea, dorso medio virenti-flavo, alig alio-bifasdatia, palpebria nigris

immaculatis, loris linedqiiefrontali nigerrimis ; suhtu8flava,juguloaurantiaco,ab-

domine infimo, hypochondriis crissoque alMs.

$ adult : Upper parts of the same ashy-blue color as in P. americana, with

a dorsal patch of greenish-yellow exactly as in that species. Wings also a^

in americana, dusky, with grayish-blue outer, and whitish inner, edgings,

and crossed by two conspicuous white bars, across tips of greater and middle

coverts. Tail as in americana, but the white spots smaller and almost re-

stricted to two outer feathers on each side. Eyelids black without white

marks. Lores broadly and intensely black, this color extending as a narrow
frontal line to meet its fellow across base of culmeu, and also reaching back
to invade the auriculars, on which it shades through dusky to the general

bluish. Under parts yellow as far as the middle of the belly, and a little

farther on the flanks, and also spreading up the sides of the jaw to involve

part of the mandibular and malar region ; on the fore breast deepening into

rich orange, but showing nothing of the orange-chestnut and blackish of

P. americana. Lower belly, flanks and crissum, white. Bill black above,

yellow below. Legs undefinable light horn color. Length (of akins, about)

4.50; wing 2.00-2.20; tail 1.80-1.90; bill from nostril 0.38-0.40 ; tarsus 0.62-

0.65 ; middle toe alone 0.40. (Extremes of three adult males.)

Habitat:—Texas, and doubtless Mexico (Hidalgo, Texas), G. B. Sennett,

Apr.-May, 1877, Nos. 248 (type), 343, 396.

This bird is entirely distinct from P. americana, and belongs to the pitia-

yumi type. From americana it is distinguished by the extension of the yellow

to the middle belly and flanks, absence of the decided blackish collar, lack

of white on eyelids, and broadly black lores involving auriculars and frontal

stripe. The upper parts, wings, and tail are substantially as in americana,

the tint of the upper parts, shape and color of the dorsal patch, and the white

wing-bars being the same in both. From P. inornata Baird it differs in the

presence of the wing-bands and color of the upper parts, inornata being a

deep blue species with plain wings. From pitiayumi it difliers in the much
lighter colored upper parts, and less of the yellow below, pitiayumi having

a deep plumbeous-blue back and the yellow extending to the crissum. The
relationships are closest to P. insularis, agreeing in having the lower abdo-

men and flanks white, like the crissum, instead of yellow like the breast,

as is the case both with inornata and pitiayumi. The differences from inau-

laris, however, are readily expressed ; the lores being decidedly black, and
broadly contrasting with the bluish-gray, as in pitiayumi and inornata, and
the wing-bands being as broad and distinct as they are in americana, instead

of narrow as in inaularis, and the yellow of the throat extending on tbe malar

region, while in inaularis the yellow is strictly confined between the sides

of the jaw.
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Blue Yellow-backed Warbler

Parala americana

Parus americanus, L. SN. i. lOih ed. 1758, 190, n. 3 (Gates, i. 64) ; ioth ed. 1766, 3-1 1,

n. 4.—0-m. vSN. i. 1788, 1007, n. 4 (Briss. iii. 522; Buff. v. 301; PE. 7:U, 1'. l).—Turt.

SN. i. 1806, ti'i-i.—Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 571, n. 28.

Motacilla americana, Om. SN. i. 1788, 960, u. 7:> (Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 440, n. 36;.—Jt.r>'.

SN. i. 180G, .=)90.

Sylvia americana, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 520, n. 'iO.—Bp. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, eZ.—Aud.

OB. i. 1832, 78, pi. 15.—Peab. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 11.—D'Orb. Ois. Cuoa, 1839, 67.—

Thomps. Verm. 1853, app. 24.

Sylvicola americana. Rich. Rep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1836, 1837, —.—Aud. Sj-n.

1839, 59.— .flMd. BA. ii. 1841, 57, pi. 91.— Z>enni/, PZS. 1847, SS.— Woodh. Sitgr. Rep.

Zuni, 1853, 11.—Hoy, Ft. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 311 —Read, ibid. .m—Pratten, Tr. Illi-

nois Agr. Soc. 1855, 602. -Putn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 18.56, ^Ol.—Scl. PZS. 1857, 202 (Tlacotai-

pam, VeraCrnz).—Jfaa;. J. f. O. vi. 1858, 116.—Martens, J. !. 0. 1859, 213 (Bermudas).—

Willis, Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 1859, 282 (Nova Scotia).—B^flwid, ibid. 287 (Bermudas).—

B.-eiv. Pr. Bost Soc. vii. 1860, 307 (Cnha.).—Hoy, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 438 (Mis-

souri).—.Br?/. Pr. Bost. Soc. X. 1856, 251 (Porto Rico).—^rjf. J. f. 0. 1866, 184 (the

same).

—

Trippe, Pr. E.ss. Inst. vi. 1871, 114 (Minnesota).

Parula americana, Bp. CGL. 1838, W.—Gosse, B. Jam. 1847, 154.—Bp. CA. i. 1850, 310.— Brf.

BNA. 1838, 238.—S. t6 S. Ibis, i. 1859, 10 (Guatemala).—J. <£ E. Newt. Ibis, i. 1859, 143

(St. Uroix).— Cass. Pr. Phila. Acad. xii. 1860, 376 (St. Thomas Island).—Sci. PZS.

1861, 70 (Jamaica).— (rMTMiZ. J. f. O. 1861, 326 (Cuba).—Barn. Smiths. Rep. for 1860,

1861, 435.—Ooues (6 Prent. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, 405.—Hayd. Tr. Amer. Philos.

Soc. xii. 1862, 159.— Ferr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, 19-2.—Albrecht, J. f. 0. 1862, 19-J

(Jamaica).-Jl/arc/i, Pr. Phila. Acad. xv. 1863, 293 (Jamaica).— F«rr. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix.

1863, 233 (Maine).—Allen, Pr. E<<s. Inst. iv. 1864, 5d.—Bd. Rev. AB. 1865, 169.—

Dress. Ibis, 2d »er. i. 1865, 476 (San Antonio, Tex.).—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viu.

1866, 'UbX—McIlwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, 85.—Brew. Am. Nat. i. 1867, 117.—

Trippe, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, m.—Goues, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 161.— Cowes, Pr. Bost. Soc.

xii. 1868, 108.— Oo'tes, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 269.—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. ix. 1869,

200 (Yucatan).—riirnft. B. E. Pa. 1869, 23 ; Phila. ed. IG.—Cope, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 395,

396, 397.— Oottes, Pr. Phila. Acad, xxiii. 1871, W.—Alhn, Bull. MCZ. ii. 1871, 267

(Florida, wintering).—Aiien, Ball. MCZ. iii. 1872, 124, 175 (Kansas, &.c.).—Allen, Am.
Nat. vi. 1872, 265.—Scott, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 221 ("West Virginia, in summer).-

Aiken, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 196 (Colorado).—Jfayn. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 361.—

Gundl. J. f. O. 1872, 411 (Cuba).— Cowes, Key. 1872, 9-2.—Trippe, Pr. Bost Soc. xv. 1873,

ii34.—Herrick, Bull. Ess. Inst. v. 1873, — (New Brunswick).-iZidgr. Bull. Ess. Inst. v.

1873, 180 (Colorado).—2fe?-r. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 86.—Packard, Am. Nat. viii. 1874,

271.— C7oMes, BNW. 1874, 46.—Ames, Bull. Minnesota Acad. 1874, 55.—B. B. <£- B. NAB.
i. 1874, 208, flgs. pi. 10, f. 1.—Brewster, Ann. Lye. N. Y. i. 1875, 134 (Virginia, probably

breeding).—iVeietow, Birds of Greenland, 1875?, 98 (one specimen from the Southern

Inspectorate in 1857).—JSrcw.Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 439.— Gentry, Life-Hist. 1876,

94.—Lawr. Bull. Nat. Mus. no. 4, 1876, 15 (Tehuantepee).—Deane, Bull. Nnttall Club,

i. 1876, 21 (albinotie).—Jlfi/io«, B. N. Engl. 1877, 99.

Agreeably to the latest fashion, the bird will probably stand as iritiayumi

var. nigrilora; hut its probable gradation into pittayumi through Mexican and

Central American epecimens remains to be shown. It is thoroughly distinct

from P. americana.

This welcome and unexpected addition to our fauna was made by ray

esteemed correspondent, Mr. George B. Senuett, during his collecting tour in

Texas in the spring of 1877, when other novelties and many interesting

points were brought to light through his diligent and successful enterprise.

Mr. Sennett secured three adult males at Hidalgo, Texas, some seventy miles

from Fort Brown, during the months of April and May.
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Compsothlj-pis {imerlcana, Cab. MH. i. 1850, 20.- GundlJ. t. O. 1855, 476 (Cuba).

Mniotilta amerirana, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, im.—Reinh. Ibis, iii. 1861, 6 (Greenland).

Motacilla eques, Bodd. Tabl. PE. 1-63, 46 (PE. 731, f. i).

Motacllla ludoviciana, Gm. SN. i. 1788, 983, n. 148 (Bns8. iii. 500, n. .55, pi. 26, f. 4 ; Buff,

"v. 288"
; Penn. AZ. ii. 407, n. 303).—Turt. SN. i. 1806, 605.—iess. Tr. Orn. 1831, 418.

Sylvia ludOTiciana, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 535, n. lOX—Steph. Shaw's Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 713.

Sylvia torquata, F. OAS. ii. 1807, 38, pi. 99.— r. Ency. Meth. ii. 1823, 438, n. 67.

Tbriothurus torquatus, Steph. Shaw's Gen. Zool. xiv. 1826, 194.

Sylvia pusilla, Wils. AO. iv. ISll, 17, pi. 28, f. -d.—Gosse, Alabama, 1859, 295.

SylviCOia pusilla, Sto. Zool. Journ. iii. 1827, 169 (type of the genus) ; CI. B. ii. 1837, 245.

Ficedula ludoviciana, Briss. Orn. iii. 17G0, .500, n. 55. pi. 26, f. 4.

LouiSianc Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 480, n. 101.—Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 407, n. 303.

Parus fringillaris, Finch-Creeper, Gates. Car. i. 1771, 64, pi. 64.

Parus varius, Bartr. Trav. Fla. 1791, 292.

Creeping Titmouse, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 423, n. 326.—ia*A. Syn. ii. pt ii. 1783, 558, n. 27.

reliow-backed Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 440, n. 36.

Ficedula carollnensls clnerea, Briss. Orn. iii. 1760, 522, n. 66.

Figuier cendre a collier. Buff. " Hist. Nat. Oia. v. 301" (PE. 731, f. l).

Figuier cendre, de la Caroline, Buff. PE. 731, f. l.

Fauvette a collier, V. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 438.—ie M. Ois. Canad. 1861, 201.

Particolored Warbler, Blue Yellow-backed Warbler, Authors.

Hab.—Eastern North America. West to Nebraska (Hayden), aud even to

the eastern foothills of the Rocky Mountains in Colorado (^ifcex)
J
hence

probably to be hereafter detected in the Colorado Basin. North regularly to

British America (New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, &c.) ; casually to Greenland

(auct. Bcinhardt, Newton). South through various West India Islands and
Mexico to Guatemala at least. Breeds chiefly in the northerly portion of

its range, but perhaps in the greater part of tha United States (Illinois, Vir-

ginia, New Jersey, &c.). Winters from Florida southward.

Ch. sp.— $ Subccerulea, dorso medio virenti-Jlavo, palpebris

albo maculatis, alis albo bifasciatis, cauda albo maculatd, loris

nigricantibus ; siibtus alba, jugiilo et pectore Jlavis,spatio pec-

torali obscuriore ; maxilla nigra, mandibuld subjlavd aut albidd.

Long. tot. 4^-4| ; alee 2^; cauda; If. 9 coloribus minus vegetis;

juv. dorso toto virescente, etc.

$ , in spring : Upper parts clear ashy-blue, the middle of the back with a

triangular patch of greenish-yellow or brownish-golden. Lores dusky. A
white spot on each eyelid. Wings blackish, crossed on the ends of the

greater and middle coverts with two broad white bars ; the i^rimaries nar-

rowly, the secondaries more broadly, edged externally with the color of the

back, and internally with white. Tail like the wings, with much edging

of the outer webs like the back, the middle feathers being mostly bluish;

at least two outer feathers on each side with largp, white, squarish patches

on the inner web near the end, usually the third feather blotched with

white, and a white touch on the fourth and even the fifth feather. Chin

and throat yellow, rather narrowly confined, this yellow spreading over the

whole breast, but much of the breast spotted or tinged with orange-brown,

and the jugulum showing even a decided blackish collar. The coloration of

this part is very variable ; sometimes, in addition to the colors mentioned,

reddish-brown markings occur in the white along the sides, much as in the

Chestnut-sided Warbler. Rest of under parts white. Bill above black

;

14 B C
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below whitish or flesh-colorecl, drying yellowish. Length, 4|-4J; extent

about 7| ; wing, 2i; tail, If.

$ , in spring, like the male, the upper parts less brightly bluish, some-

times with a slight greenish gloss, the back-patch not so well defined ; less

white on the tail, the white wing-bands narrower, and the dark or reddish

tinting of the fore breast less decided or scarcely indicated, the yellow itself

being more restricted.

Young of either sex in the fall have the bluish of the upper parts glossed

over with greenish, sometimes to such extent as to obscure the dorsal patch,

which is then not very different from the rest of the upper parts. White tail-

spots smaller, generally confined to two outer feathers on each side. White
wing-bands narrower. Edging of tail and wings tinged with greenish, like

the back. Eyelids not spotted -with white. Yellow of fore under parts

pale, with little or no indication of the dusky across the jugulum. White

of the under parts tinged "with yellowish posteriorly, and frequently show-

ing brownish touches along the sides. From the latter fact I am disposed

to think that the highest spring plumage of the males is not that with the

most golden-brown in the yellow of the breast and with the reddish along

the sides, but that iu which the heavier coloration is condensed into the

blackish jugular collar, leaving the rest of the yellow intact.

Genns HELMINTHOPHAGA Cabanis

The birds of this genus are distinguished among the War-

blers for the acuteness and attenuation of the bill, together

with the straightness of its several outlines, the entire absence

of notch near the tip, and lack of bristles at base. The wings are

long ;;nd pointed, in one species nearly half as long again as

the tail, which is even or slightly emarginate, narrow, and

rather short. The tarsi are longer than the middle toe. The
genus comprehends the "Worm-eating" or "Swamp" War-
blers, and is very closely related to both Frotonotaria and Jlel-

mintherus : species of all three were formerly included in the

genus Vermivora or HcUnaia of authors. Frotonotaria* is

'Protonotaria citrea.—Protbonotary H'arbler.

Motacnia citrea, Bodd Tabl. PE. 1783, 44 (PE. 704, f. 2).

Mnlotnta ClCrca, Gray, G.of B. i. 1848, 196 (after Botldaert).

Frotonotaria Citrea, £d. BNA. 1858, 239.— TTTimt Ohio Agrlc. Pvep. for 1860. 1861, 363.—

Oundl. J. f. O. 1861, 324 (Cuba).— Oomcs d- Prent. Siuitha. Eep. for 1861, 1862, -106 (Wash-

ington, D. C.).—Barn. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 435 (Peunsylvauia).—CwndJ.
J. f. 0. 1862, 178 (Cuba).— rej-r. Pr. Best. Soc. ix. 1863, 233 (Maiue).—Bd. Eev. AB.
1864, 173.— Oowes, Pr. Boat. Soc. xii. 1868, 108 (South Carolina).— Co?(es, Pr. Ess. lust.

V. 1868, 269 ("New England", yerr.).—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. ix. 1868, 94 (Costa

Rica) ; jbi.l. 1869, 200 (Yucatan).-rMm.&. B. E. Pa. 1869, 53; Ph'la. ed. 42.— i'. Frantz.

J. i. O. 1869, 292 (Costa Rica).—S. <£• 5. PZS. 1870, 780 (Merida).—Gw«d«. J. f. 0. 1872.

411 iCuha).—Ridgiv. Am. Nat. riii. 1874, lO^.—Iiidgiv. Ann. Lye. N. Y. x. 1874, 367

(niinois, abundant).—Snow, B. Kans. 1873, 4 (Neosho Falls, Kans.).— iJ. B. <£• R. NAB.
i. 1874, 184, figs., pi. 10, f. 8.—Brew. Pr.Bost. Soc. xvii. 187."i, 439 (New England).

Frotonotaria citriea, Coues, Key, 1872, 93, f. 36.— Coj<m,BNW. 1874, 41.—Merr. Am. Nat.

viii. 1874, 81.—Nehon, Bull. Nutt. Orn. Club, i. 1876, 42 (Illinois).-Jfinot, B. N. Engl.

nclmlnlbophaga citrea, Cab. J. f. O. 1861, 85 (Costa Rica). f 1877, 90.
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characterized by its much larger, less acute bill, which nearly

equals the head iu length, is slightly notched at the tip, and
has a few rictal bristles ; the tarsi are about equal to the middle

toe and claw ; the very long, pointed wings exceed the tail by
an inch, and the tail is slightly

graduated. The system of col-

oration is peculiar, resulting in

one of the handsomest of the

Warblers, the whole head and
under parts being intense gold-

en-yellow, shading on the back

through olive to bluish-ash. There ^"'- SO—Wormeating Warbler.

is but one species, inhabiting the Eastern United States, and,

unlike the HelmintJiophagcv, nesting in holes. The genus Helmin-

tJierus* is even nearer HehninthopJiaga, having an entirely

Motacilla protonotarius, Gm. SN. i. 1788, 972, n. 111.—Turt. SN. i. 1806, 598.—Less. Tr. Orn.

1831. 418.

Sylvia protonotarius, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 542, n. 128.— F. OAS. ii. 1807, 27, pi. 83.— mis. AO. ili.

1811, 72, pi. 24, f. 3.—JBp. Jouru. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 195.—Bp. Ann. Lye. N. T. ii. 1826,

86.—Nutt. Man. i. 1832, 4X0.—Aud. OB. i. 1832, 22 ; v. 1839, 460, pi. 3 {Dacnis on pi.).

Sylvicola protonotaria, Rich. Eep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1836, 1837, 171.

Vermivora protonotarius, Bp. CGL. 1838, 21.— TFood/i. Sitgr. Kep. Zuiii, 1853, li.—Hoy,

Smiths. Kep. for 1864, 1865, 438 (Missouri).

Helinaia protonotarius, Aud. Syn. 1839, (il.-Aiid. BA. ii. 1841, 89, pi. im.—Pratten, Tr.

niinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 602.

Helmitlieros protonotarius, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 3i4.

Helminthopbaga protonotarius, Cab. MH. i. 1850, 20.

Motacilla auricollis, Gm. SX. i. 1788, 984, n. 150 (Briss. iii. 508, n. 59, pi. 26, f. 1 ; Buff. v. 290 ;

Penn. ii. 408).—Titrt. SN. i. 1806, 606.

Sylvia auricollis. Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 536, n. 107 (Bxiff. v. 290).— F. Ency.M6th. ii. 1823,447,

n.99.—JV"M«tMan.i. 1832, 380.—Pea&.Rop. Orn. Mass. 1839, 309.—iimt Am. Journ. Sci.

xliv. 1843, 257 (see Merr. Trans. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 147).

Sylvicola auricollis, N%M. "Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, 431".

SIniotilta auricollis. Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.

Orange-throat Warbler, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 408, n. 304.

Orange-tliroated Warbler , Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 481, n. 103 (" Canada").

Grand Figuier dc Canada, Ficedula canadensis major, Briss. Orn. iii. 1760, 508, u. 59,

Plguicr Protonotairc, .B^;/. "ix. 465", or 'v. 316", or "vL lUl". [pi. 26, f. 1.

Fauvette protonotairc, Sylvia protonotaria, V. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 211, pi. D 22, f. 2.

Flguier d gorge orangee, Bvff. "v. 290".

Figuicr A ventre et ti^tc Jaunes de la Louisiane, Buff. PE. 704, f. 2.

Fauvette a gorge orangee, V. Eucy. M«3th. ii. 1823, 447.

Prothonotary Warbler, Pnm. AZ. ii. 1785, 410, n. 316.—Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 494, n. 123.

Prothonotary Warbler, Prothonotary Swamp Warbler, Golden Swamp Warbler, Aut/iors.

IIak.—Eawtern United States, rather southerly. North casually to Maine

and Nt!W Brunswick. West to Missouri, Kausas, Indiau Territory, and Texas.

Cuba (the onlyWest Indian record). Apparently not noted in Mexico. South

to Panama. Has been found breeding abundantly iu Illinois and Kansas.

Rare or casual in all Eastern and Middle States. Not known to winter in

the United States.

*IIcIniiiitherus vcrmivorns.—Worin-oating^ Warbler.
Motacilla vermivora, Gm. SN. i. 1738, 951, n. 55 (Edw. pi. 305, &;c.).—Turt. SN. i. 1806, 585.

Sylvia vermivora. Lath. 10. ii. 1700, 544, n.l38.— ITtJs. AO. iiL 1811. 74, pi. 24, f. 4.—

V
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uDuotched bill; it differs chiefly ia the less acuteness and

greater robustness of the bill, which in one species mounts high

N. D. d'H. N. 2(t ed. xi. 1817,278.— F. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 480, n. 105.—^p. Jouro.

Phila. Acad. iv. 1821, 196.—Bp. Ann. Lye. N. T. ii. 1826, 86. -Nutt. Man. i. 1832, 409.—

And. OB. i. 1832, 177; v. 1839, 4C0, pi. 34.—Peat. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 312.—XmtJcj/,

"Am. Journ. Sci. xliv. 1843, —" (Conn.).—TAomp*. NH.Vermont, 1853, 83.

Daciiis vcnnivora, Aud. " name on pi. 34 ".

SylviCOla vcrmivora, liich. Rep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 183(3, 1837, 171.

neliiiaia vcrmlvora, Aud. Syn. 1839, G6.—Aud. BA. ii. 1841, 86, pi. 103.— Lembeye, Av.

Cuba, 1850, 35, pi. 6, f. 4.—Pratten, Tr. Illiuois Agric. Soc. for 18,54, 1855, 60-2.— Putn.

Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 18.56, 227.—Brcio. Pr. Boat. Soc. vii. 1860, 307 (Cuba).

Mniotilta vernilvopa, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.

Hyloptailus vermivora, Temm. " Tabl. M6th. 36" (quoted from Giebel).

Helmitberos vermivora, Up. CA. i. 1850, 314.

Helmitheros verniivorus, Cab. MH. i. 1850, W.—Gundl. J. f. O. 1855. 476 (Cuba).—ScZ. PZS.

18.59, 303 (Xalapa).— Ca6. JfO. 1800, 328 (Costa Rica).-Gwndi. JfO. 1861, 326, 409 (Cuba).

lelmitherus vermivorus, Ud. BKA. 1858, 252.—/S. £ S. Ibis, i. 1859, ll (Guatemala).-

Wheat.Ohio Agi: Rep. for 1800, 1801, 363.—I?arn. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 435.— Co«cs

<£ Prent. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 406 (Washington, summer).

—

Yerr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii.

1862, -i^&.— Allen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, «2.-2;d. Kev. AB. 1865, 179.—iawr. Ann. Lyo.

viii. 1866, 284.—/SaZw. PZS. 1867, 135 (Veragua).—ifwr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ix. 1868,94

(Costa Rica).— Combs, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 270.— Coues, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 109.

Trippe, Am. Kat. ii. 1868, 178.

—

Allen, Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 576.—Jackson, Am. Nat. iii.

1869, 556.—Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869,23; Phila. ed. 16.—Lau'): Ann. Lye. N. Y. ix. 1869,

200 (Yucatan).—<S'Mmtc/t. Mem. Bost. Soc. i. 1869, 546 (Orizaba).

—

Gregg, Pr. Elmira

Acad. 1870 ('Jhemung Co., N. Y.).—Abbott, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, ZiX-Gitnal. J. f. 0. 1873,

412 (Cuba).—-Scot*, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 221 (West Va., breeding).— Cowes, Key,

1872, 93, f. 37.—Pwrdie, Ara. Nat. vii. 1873, 092.—Ifaj/n. B. Fla. 1873, 45 (wintering).—

Ridgw. Ann. Lye. N. Y. x. 1874, 368 (Illinois).— /Sf/iott-, Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 757.—Cowes,

BNW. 1874, 48.—J5. B. <f- It. NAB. i. 1674, 187, flg.s. pi. 10, f. W.—Brewster, Ann. Lye.

N. Y. xi. 1875, 134 (Virginia; habits).—Brew. Pr. Boet. Soc. svii. 1875, i^i^.—Gentry,

Life-Hist. 1876,97.—Jfmo«, B.N.Engl. 1877, 89.—Pwrdie, Bull. Nutt. Club, ii. 1877, 21

(Connecticut).—Iferr. Trans. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 12 (Connecticut).

Helmiutherus vermivorus, v. Frantz. J. f. 0. 1809, 293 (Costa Rica).

nelmitherus migratorius, Baf. " Jm. de Phys. Ixviii, 1819, 417 ".—Hartl. " EZ. 1845, 342 ".

Vermivora pennsylvanica, " Sw.''—Bp. List, 1838, 20.— Gosse, B. Jam. 1847, 150.—Hoy,

Pr. Phila. Acad. 1853, '212.—Albrecht, J. f. O. 1862, 194, 201 (Jamaica).-il/arcA, Pr.

Phila. Acad. 1863, 2-93 (Jamaica) —Soi/, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 438 (Missouri).

Vermivora fulvicapilla, Sw. Class. Birds, ii. 1637, 245, f. 213 g.

Worm-eater Warbler, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 406, n. 300.

Figuier de Pensilvanic, Ficedula peusilvanica, Briss. Orn. vi. 1760, App. 102, n. 76.

Worm-eater, Edw. Glean, pt. ii. 200, pi. 305.—Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 499, n. 133.

Demi-flii Maiigear de vers, P«/. "v. 325".

Pitpit vermivore, Y. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 278.— F. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 480.

Worm-eating Warbler, Worm-eating 8wamp Warbler, Authors.

Hab.—Eastern United States. West to Missouri, Kansas, and Indian Ter-

ritory. North regularly to the Middle States, frequently to New England in

the Connecticut Valley, casually to Maine. In winter, Florida, Cuba, Ja-

maica, Eastern Mexico, and Central America. Known to breed in most of

its United States range, and probably does so throughout.

Helminttaerus sivainsoni,—Swainsoii's Warbler.

Sylvia swainsonii. Arid. OB. ii. 1834, 563, pi. 198.—Pea6. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 313 (wrong).

Sylvicola swalnsonii, Bich. Rep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1830, 1837, 171.

Helinaia swalnsonii, Aud, Syn. 1839, 66 (type of genus. .South Carolina to Massachusetts—

wrong).—Awd. BA. ii. 1841, 83, pi. 104 — Pit«n. Pr. Eas. last. i. 1856, 227 (wrong).

nelmithcrus swalnsonii, Bd. BNA. 1858,252.—J.ZZe(i, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 83 (wrong).-

Allcn, Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 576 (corrects tho error).- C7ouc«, Key, 1872, 93.

Helminthophaga swalnsonii, Allen, Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 513.

Vermivora swalnsoni, Bp. CGL. 1838, 21.
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on the forehead, and in the other is provided with slight rictal

bristles, and in the relative length of the tarsi and toes. The two
species commonly relened to Helmintherus are confined to the

Eastern United States; they are among the most simply-

colored of the Warblers, being plain olivaceous, with more or

less characteristic stripes on the head.

The genus Helminthophaga, established by Dr. Cabanis in

1850, is peculiarly North American, all the known species being-

found in this country, and some of them not yet ascertained to

occur elsewhere. It is the second largest genus of the subfamily

Sylvicolincv. To the six species known to the earlier writers,

two more were added a few years ago, and two others have

been just now described. It is a notable circumstance that

these birds scarcely occur in the West Indies, except in Cuba.

The two species last described, E. lencobroncMalis* and H.

Mniotilta swainsoui, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.

Helmitberos swainsoni, Cab. MH. i. 1850, 20.—Bp. CA. i. 1850, 314.

Helmitberus swainsoni, £d. Rev. AB. 1865, 180.— Coues, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 270

(wrong).— Cowe«, Pr. Best. See. xii. 1868, 109 (South Carolina).— Gunrfi. J. f. 0. 1872, 412

(Caha).—Mayn. B. Fla. 1873, 47.—B. U. <t- li. NAB.i. 1874, 190, pi. 10. f.9; lit. 1874,

504 (Florida).

—

Breic. Pr. Bost. See. xvii. 1875, 451 (corrects the long-standing error).

8wainson'$ Siramp Warbler, Swainsou's Warbler, Authors.

Hab.—Only known to occur in South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and

Cuba ; distribution thus like that of H. bachmani. Has been repoatedly but

erroneously attributed to New England, on the authority of Dr. Brewer.

* Helniintbophag'a leucobroncbialis.— Wbite-throated Warbler.

Uelmintbopbaga leucobroncbialis, JBreivster, Amer. Sportsman, v. Oct. 17, 1874, p. 33

(orig. descr., spec, unique, Newtonvillo, Mass., May 18, 1810).— Ooues, BNW. 1874,

760.

—

Breiv. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 439 (note on same specimen).—.B;-et««ter, Bull.

Nntt. Club, i. 1876, 1, pi. 1 (redescr. and fig.).—lfmo«, B. N. Engl. 187T, 92 (copy of the

last).—Trotter, Bull. Nutt. Club, ii. 1877, 79 (2d spec, from Clifton, Delaware Co , Pa.).

(Note.—Of this supposed good species, no specimen is known to be now in

existence. The unique typo was accidentally destroyed shortly after publi-

cation of the original description, but fortunately not before Mr. Eidgway
had made the drawing which illustrates Mr. Brewster's second notice. At
the time that the specimen was kindly sent by the owner to the Smithsonian

Institution for esamiuation by Mr. Eidgway, there was living at large in the
'' South Tower" an Owl of the genus Speotyto, species doubtful, which had
been captured at sea, somewhere near the West Indies, and was destined to

make history in an undesirable manner. This reckless bird of prey, in one

of his nocturnal explorations, discovered the pretty Warbler, and proceeded

to investigate the new species anatomically. He survived the dose of raw
cotton and arsenic, but was condemned to death by unanimous verdict

of the exasperated ornithologists who haunted the locality. His heart was
cut out with mock ceremony, bottled and sealed, and sent to Mr. Brewster as

a, peace-oft'eriug ; and a serio-comic narrative of the whole transaction shortly

afterward" appeared in one of the papers by a "strictly anonymous'' author.)

(Note (2).— Since the foregoing was penned, Mr. Spencer Trotter has re-

corded a second spec. men, as above cited.)
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lawrencii,* are at present known only from isolated localities,

and nothing can be predicated respecting their actual distribu-

tion, if, indeed, they be reallj^ good species. Another, E.

bachmani,\-\s extremely rare, being only known from South

Carolina, Georgia, and Cuba. Two, H. virginice and H. lucice,

are characteristic of the Southern Kocky Mountain region

and Valley of the Colorado. Two are of rather general

distribution in North America, H. celata being chiefly West-

ern, but also of irregular occurrence in the East, while H.

ruficapilla is chiefly Eastern, but is known to reach the Rocky
Mountains. H. peregrina is much like ruficapilla, but more

decidedly Eastern, only known to casually reach the Eocky
Mountains. The remaining two, H. pinus^ and JS. chrysop-

* Helminttaopliag'a lawrencii,—Iiawrcnce's Warbler.

Helminthophaga lawrencii, Herrick, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1874, 2-20, pi. 15 (descr.

orig. New Jersey).

Helmiiithopbaga lawreiicei, iTerricfc, Bull. Nutt Orn. Cinb, ii. 1877, 19 (second specimen,

from Hoboken, N. J.).

(Note.—Closely related to H. pinus, from which it di£fer8 chiefly in having

the chin, throat, and fore breast black. It is curious to observe that the fore-

going species differs from its nearest ally, H. chrymptera, in not having these

parts black. The discovery of the second specimen of lawrencii tends, of

course, to confirm the validity of the species ; but further information

respecting both of these novelties is desirable.)

t Helmintbopba^a bacbmaiii.—Bacbiuan's Warbler.
Sylvia baciiinani, Aud. OB. ii. 1834, 483, pi. 183 (Charleston, S. C).

Sj Ivicola baclimani, Eich. Sixth Ann. Kep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1836, 1837, 172.

Termivnra bachmaui, Bp. C. & G. L. 1838, 21.

Eeliiiaia bachmaai, Attd. Syn. 1839, C8.—Awd. BA. ii. 1841, 93, pi. 108.—Zemft. Av. Cuba,

1850, 36, pi. 6, f. l.—Brew. Pr. Best. Soc. vii. 1860, 307 (Cuba).

MnloUlta bachmani, Gray, G. of B. i. lb48, 196.

Helmilbcros bachmani, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 315.

Helmintbophaga bacbmani, Cab.—Gundl. J. t. O. iii. 18.55, 475 (Cuba).—GwndJ. J. £ O.

18G1, 326, 409; 1874, 411 (Cuba).—.Bd. BNA. 1858, 255.—Bd. Rov. AB. 18C4, 17.").—

Cowes, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 109 (South Carolina).— Cowes, Key, 1872, 94.—U. B. c£ii.

NAB. 1. 1874, 194, pi. 11, f. 3.

Mniotilta bachmanni, Giebel, Nomencl. Av. ii. 1875, 600.

Bachman's Warbler, Bacbman's Swamp-Warbler, Authors.

[Note.—In the foregoing, " bachmani " and " bachmanii" are not distinguished.]

Hab.— Only known to occur in South Carolina, Georgia, and Cuba— .he

latter in winter oulj'.

;lIeliniiithopbag:a piniis,—Blue-winded Yellow Warbler.
Certbia pinus, Linyi. SN. i. 1766, 187, n. 16 (diagnosis exclusively pertinent ; cites Edwards

primarily ; wrongly includes Catesby and Brisson in the synonymy) .—G?n. SN. i.

1788, 470, n. 16 (^arae as the Linusean species ; Butfon and Latham also cited).

Sylvia pinus. Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 537, n. 11 l.—Tieill. OAS. ii. 1807, 44. (Not of Wihon.)
Motacilla pinus, Turt. SN. i. 1606, 006.

Terraivora pinus, Sw. Class. B. ii. 1837, 245, f. 213, h, i.

Helminthophaga pinus, Bd. BNA. 18,58, 254.-5. <£ S. Ibis, i. 1859, 11 (Guatemala).—&i. Cat.

1861, 28.— n7iea«. Ohio Agric.Eep. for 1860, 1861, 363.—J?amard, Smiths. Rep. for 1860,

1861, 435.—Co«€« d Prent. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, 4U6.—Bd. Rev. AB. 1864, 174.—

AZten, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 82 (Massachusetts).-iawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii, 1866.
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tera, are exclusively Eastern, as far as we uow know. The
genus, as a whole, is rather southerly, belonging to the United

284.—Trippe, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 174.— OoM«s, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 18C8, 109.—jffaj/m. Geol.

Surv. Indiana, 1809, 210.—Ifai/n. Guide, 1870, 100 (Massachusetts).-J.66oa, Am. Nat.

iv. 1870, 543.—Allen, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 265.— Cowes, Key, 1872, 9i.-Allen, Bull. MCZ.
iii. 1872, 124, 175 (Kansas) .—Sdow, B. Kans. 1873, A.—Ridgw. Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 199.—

Trippe,VT. Bost. Soc. sv. 1873, 234 (Iowa).— Comcs, BNW. 1874, 49.—iJidgrit). Aun. Lye.

N. Y.x, 1874, 368 (Illinois, breeding).—Ames, Bull. Minn. Acad. i. 1874, 56 (Minne-

sota).—i?. i?. <£i?. NAB. 1. 1874, 195, pi. 11, f.l.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875,439

(Conn.).—Minot, B. New Engl. 1877, 91.—JT^rr. Trans. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 14 (Conn.).

Helminthopaga pinus, Gregg, Pr. Elmira Acad. Nat. Sci. 1870, —

.

Helminthophaga pina, Ooues, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1808, 271 (S. New England).—Pwrdie, Am.
Nat. vii. 1873, 092 (Connecticut, breeding regularly).

Parus aureus alis ccruleis, Bartr. Trav. Fla. 1791, 292 (cf. Coues, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1875, 352).

Sylvia solitaria, TTtb. AO. ii. 1810, 109, pi. 15, f. 4.— F. Ency. M6th.ii. 1823,450.—^p. Jonrn.

Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 189.—i?i9. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1820, 87.—A"w«. Man. i. 1832, 410.—

Aud. OB. i. 1832, 102, pi. W.—Haym. Pr. Phila. Acad. viii. 1856, 290 (Indiana).

Vermivora solitaria, ./ard. "ed. Wils. 1832".—£p. CGL. 1838, 21.—i?emi2/, PZS. 1847, 38.—

Vfoodh. Sitgr. Rep. Expl. Col. K. 1853, 72 (Indian Terr., common, breeding).—JEcad,

Pr. Phila. Acad. 1853, 399 {Ohio).—Hoy, Smiths. Kep. for 1804, 1805, 438 (Missouri).

SylTlCola solitaria, Rich. Rep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1836, 1837, 171.

Helinaia solitaria, Attd. Syn. 1839, 69.—Awd. BA. ii. 1841,98, pi. 111.—Pra«toi, Tr. Illinois

Agric. Soc. 1855, 002.— Pittn. Pr. Ess. Inst i. 1856, 227 (Massachusetts).

MniOtilta solitaria, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 190.

Helmitberos solitaria^ Bp. C A. i. 1850, 315.

Helmitheros solitariu's, Sd. PZS. 1850, 291 (Cordova).

Helmlntliophaga solitaria, Cab. MH. i. 1850, 20.—Twrnft. B. E. Pa. 1869, 23; Phila. ed. 16.

Pine Creeper, Ediv. Glean, pt. ii. 139, pi. 277, f. 2. (Not of Oatesby.)

Figuier de la Louisiane, Z?ms. Orn. vi. 1760, App. 59 (based on Edwards's Pine Creeper;

not the bird described in the body of hi.s work, iii. 570, which is Catesby's Pine
Creeper, nor the bird of same name in p. 500, which is Parula americana).

Pine Warbler, Fenn. AZ. ii, 1785, 412, n. 31S.—Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 483, n. 107. (Descrip-

tion mostly pertinent, but synonymy confused with that of Dendrceca pinus)

.

Figuier des 8apius, Buff. "v. 276" [?].

Fauvette des Sapins, Sylvia pinus, Y. N. D. d'H. N. 2d ed. xi. 1817, 218 (description).

Fauvette jaune aux ailes bleues, T. Ency. Meth. ii. 1823, 4.50.

Blue-winged Yellow Warbler (or Swamp-Warbler), Authors.

, [Note.—The synonymy of the Blue-winged Yellow Warbler, HelminthophagapimU, is

curiously involved with that of the Pine-creeping Waibler, Dendrceca pinus, but may
readily be disentangled. Wilson, in fact, understood the case, and showed that the confu-

sion arose from the fact that the "Pino Creeper" of Edwards and the "Pine-Creeper " of

Catesby are two different birds, wrongly supposed by Linnaius and Gmelin, as well as

by Brisson, Latham, and Pennant, to be the same species. Edwards, it seems, received

the Uelminthophaga from Bartram, and described and figured it (pi. 277) under the style

of the " Pino Creeper ". Edwards's bird became the Certhia pinus of Liuuffius, whoso diag-

nosis ("C. flava, supra olivacea, alis cferuleis fasciis duabus albis . . . lora nigra ") is

exclusively pertinent. Meanwhile, Catesby described and figured the Dendrceca under iho

same stylo of "Pine-Creeper ", Parus americanus lutescens (folio and pi. 01) ; his account is

poor and.his figure bad, aud they were mistaken to indicate the same bird that Edwards
treated of. Sd it fell out that the Oerthia pinus of LiunaBus and Gmelin, the Sylvia pinus

of Latham, and the Pine Warlder of Latham and Pennant include both birds, as far as

synonymy is concerned, though their descriptions all indicate the Uelminthophaga. Bris-

sou's "Mesango d'Am6rique, Parus americanus" is based solely on Catesby, and is the

Dendrceca; but, after thus handling the species in the body of his work (iii. 576), he gives

in the appendix (vi. 59) a certain "Figuier de la Louisiane", based solely on Edwards's

Pine Creeper (pi. 277), remarking the black loral stripe, as given by Edwards, and thus

unmistakably indicating the ITelminthophaga. But Bri.sson's " Figuier de la Louisiaue",

of the body of his work, ill. 500, is Parula americana. I have not been able to consult

ButTon ( 'v. 270"), and am consequently unable to say which of the two birds his
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States more than to British America, and beiug well represented

in winter in Central America; though at least three of the

species, peregrina, celata, and ruficapilla, pass well beyond the

United States in the spring?, and one of them has even occurred

in Greenland. Tbe synonymy of i7. chryHoptera* is subjoined.

"Figuier des Sai)ins" may be; the quotation is currently assigned to the Helmintho-

puaga. By Linnaiiis, Gnieliu, and others, Cutesby is quoted " i. 4G "
; but on examining

the Edwards English-French ed. of 1771, I find that Uatesby's 4<jth folio and plate are

devoted to Ampelis cedrorum, his 61st folio and plate being the one in question, as correctly

cited by Brisson.]

Hab.—Eastern United States. North to Massachusetts (see Cabot, Pr.

Boat. Soc. vi. 386, and many authors above quoted, but preseucc in New
England denied by Dr. Brewer until 1875) and Minnesota (J /nes). West

to Iowa, Kansas, Indian Territory, and Texas. South through Eastern Mex-

ico to Guatemala (Salv'm). Not recorded from any of the West Indies.

* Helminthoptaag'a clirysoptera.—KIne Cioldeii-winged Warbler.

UotaciUa Chrysoptera, iinn. SN. i. 17()G, 333, n. 20 (based on Edw. pi. 2'J9).—£odd. Tabl.

PE. 1783, 44 (PE. 70.i, f. 2).—(?m. SN. i 178S, 971, u. iO.—Turt. SN. i. 1800, 597.

Sylvia Chrysoptcra, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 541, n. 123.— F. OAS. ii. 1807, 37, p'. <il.—Wils.

AO. ii. 1810, 113, pi. 15, f. 5— F.Eucy. M6ih. ii. 1823, 438, n. CO.—£i>. Journ. Phila. Acad.

iv. 1824, 199.—.Bp. AO. i. 1825, 12, pi. 1, f. 3.-Bp. Ann. Lye. N. y . ii. 1826, 87.—Kutt. Man.
i. 1832, 411.—Aud. OB. v. 1839, 154, pi. 414.—Pea6. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 312.

Sylvlcola Clirysoptera, liich. Rep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1836, 1837, 171.

Verinivora chrysoptera, " ,S«;."—.Bp. CGL. 1838, 21.—ffo;/, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 312.—

Read, ibid. SdO.—Kenn. Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 583.

Hellnala chrysoptera, Aud. Syn. 1839, 67.—Aud. BA. ii. 1841, 91, pi. 101.—Henry, Pr. Phila.

Acad. vii. 1855, 309.—Fratten, Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. 1855, tiO-i.—Putn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i.

1856, 227.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 18G0, 307 (Cuba).

Mnlotilta chrysoptera, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.— Gie&. Nouienc. Av. ii. 1875, 601.

Helmitluros chrysoptera, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 315.

Helmitheros clirysopterus, Sd. PZS. 1855, 143 (Bogotd).

neluiinttaopbaga chrysoptera. Cab. MH. i. 1850, 20.—iJd. BNA. 1858, ^55.—Henry, Pr. Phila.

Acad. xi. 1859, 106.—& (£8. Ibis, ii. 1860, 397 (Choctum, Guatemala).— irft«<i«. Ohio
Agric. Rep. for 18b0, 1861, 363.—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. vii. 1861, 293 (N. Granada).—
Barn. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, lt61, i35.—Gundl. J. f. 0. 1861, 326 (Cuba) .—Guiidl. J. f. O.

1802, 177 (Cuba).—Cortes <£Prent. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, iOQ.-Bd. Rev. AB. 1864,

n^.—Allen, Pr. Ess. lust. iv. 1864, 82.-S. <£S. PZS. 1864, 347 (Panama).—Z>re«s. Ibis, i.

2d ser. 1865, 477 (San Antonio, Tex.).—iaior. Ann. Lye. N. T. viii. 1866, 284.— IfcJtor.

Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, 85 (Canada West).—SaJv. PZS. 18C7, 135 (Veragna).—Tnppe, Am.
Nat. ii. 1868, 181.—iawr. Ann. Lyc.N.T.ix. 1868, 94 (Costa Rica).- Coues, Pr. Ess. Inst.

V. 1868, 271.-Cojies, Pr. Bost. Soc.xii. 1868, lOi.—Allen, Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 575.—Tiirnft.

B. E. Pa. 1869, 23 ; Phila. ed. 16.- «. Frantz. J. f. 0. 18C9, 293.—JTaj/n. Guide, 1870, 100.—

8alv. PZS. 1870, 182 (Veragna).—Ab&o«, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 543.—Cowes, Key, 1872, 94, f.

3.—Gundl. J. f. 0. 1872, 411 (Caha) .—Scott, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 2i2.—Tripp.:, Pr. Bost. Soc.

XV. 1873, 234.—A'tdfirw.Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 199.— Cowes, BNW. 1874, 49.—i>. B. cC- R. NAB.
i. 1874, 192, tig. pi. 11, {.2.—Ridgtv. Ann. Lye. N. T. x. 1874, 368 (Illi;ioi8).—iTrew. Pr.

Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 439.— TVarreu, Bull. Nutt. Orn. Club, i. 1876, 6 (full account of

nest and eggs).— Gentry, Life-Uist. 1876, 98.-J/inof, B. N. Engl. 1877, 91.—Merr.

Trans. Conn." Acad. iv. 1877, 14 (Connecticut).

nelminlhupaga chrysoptera, Cab. J. f O. i860, 328 (CoataRica).— Greflrfir, Pr. El. Ac. 1870,—

.

Motacilia llarifron!», Gm. SN. i. 1788, 976, n. 126 (based on the Yellow-fronted Warbler of

Pouu. and Lath.).— Turl. SN. i. 1806, 601.

Sylvia flavifrous, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 527, n. 69.

Panis alis aurcis, Bartr. Tniv. Fl 1. 1791, 292 (cf. Coues, Pr. Piiila. Acad. 187.j, 352).

GoldeU'Winged Flycatcher, Edw. Glean, pt. il 169, pi. 299 (basis of M. chrysoptera L.).
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There is a great similarity in the habits of the HelminthopJiogcc,

as might be expected from their close resemblance to each
other in structure. They are indefatigable insect-hunters, peer-

ing into the crevices of bark and the interstices of leaves and
blossoms for the minute bugs upon which they prey, catching

them adroitly with their acute and attenuate bill ; but they do
not appear to pursue flying insects so persistently as many
other Sylvicolines are known to do. Their notes are few, odd,

and not very musical, pitched in a high key, and delivered in

a slender, wiry tone.

They are, without exception, migratory
;
perhaps they are not

more delicate than other Warblers, but the special nature of

their food compels them to leave scenes which some other

species withstand without inconvenience. Their mode of nest-

ing is nearly uniform ; all the species, as far as certainly known,
build on the ground or scarcely above it, making rather coarse

and bulky nests, for such elegant little owners, out of grasses,

weeds, mosses, withered leaves, bark-strips, and the like. The
eggs of all are alike white, speckled with various reddish

shades.

The ten species may be thrown into two groups, according to

color—groups \shich correspond in a general way with geo-

graphical distribution, and exactly divide the genus in halves.

In one set of five species, namely, innus, laivrencii, clirysoptera^

leucobronchialis, and hachmani, the colors are highly variegated,

and the tail-feathers are largely blotched with white. These

are all exclusively Eastern. In the other five, rnjicapilla, vir-

ginice, celata, peregrina, and lucice, the coloration is simpler ; the

Gold-winged Warbler, Lath. Sj^n. ii. pt. iL 1783, 492, n. 118.

Gold-wiug Warbler, Pcnn. AZ. ii. 1785, 403, n. 295.

Plguier aux ailes dories. Buff. "v. 3ii".

Fignier cendre a gorge DOir de Pensilvanie, Flcedula peusilranica cinerea gutture
nigro, £ms. Oru. vi. 17G0, 109.

Yellow-fronted Warbler, Lath. Sjm. ii. ptii. 1783, 461, n. 67.—Penn.AZ.ii. 1765, 404, n. 296.

(Basis oi MotaciUa fiavifrons Gm.)
Fauvette chrj sopttire, V. Eccy. M6th. ii. 1823, 438.

Fauvetee chrysoptere, Le Moine, Gis. Canad. 1861, 200.

Golden-Winged Warbler, Golden-winged Swamp War-
bler, Blue Golden-winged Warbler, Authors.

Hab.—Eastern Uuited States and Canada (Mcll-

vraith). "Nova Scotia" (^m(7m6o«)- Rarer in the

Northern States. South (not in Mexico, for all

that is known) to New Granada. Many Central

American quotations. Cuba only of the West In-

dies. Breeds at large in the Uuited States ; win- puj. si.-Bluo Goldou-winged
ters beyond our limits. Warbler.
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tail-feathers are not, or not conspicuously, blotched with white
;

anil a mark of all but one of them is a crown-patch of color

different from surrounding parts. One of these is Eastern, two

are Western, and two are of general dispersion. The males may
be recognized, when in perfect plumage, by the following

Analysis of species

I. Tail-feathers conspicuously w hite-blotched. Wings with white or yellow

on coverts. Head or breasS; with black. (All exclusively Eastern.)

1. Bluish-ash, below white; crown and wing-bars yellow; throat

and stripe on side of head black chrysoptera.

2. Like the last; '• no black on throat" " leucohronchialis"

.

3. Olive-green ; wings and tail bluish-ash, former with white or yel-

low bars ; crown and under parts yellow ; lores black pinus.

4. Like the last; "chin, throat, and breast black" "lawrencil".

5. Olive-green, below yellow ; throat, breast, and crown-patch black

;

forehead yellow hachmani.

II. Tail-feathers inconspicuously or not blotched with white. No decided

wing-markings. No black anywhere.

a. Crown without colored patch. Wingsabout half as long again as tail.

6. Tail with obscure whitish spot on outer feather ; under parts

white or whitish ; upper parts olive-green, brighter behind, quite

ashy in front. Chiefly Eastern peregrina.

b. Crown with cilored patch. Wings shorter.

7. Cr >WD-patch orange-brown ; tail unmarked ; upper parts olive-

green ; under parts greenish-yellow, both nearly uniform. West-

ern and incompletely Eastern celata.

8. Crown-patch chestnut ; tail unmarked ; upper parts olive-green,

growiug ashy on head ; under parts uniformly yellow. Eastern

and i ncomiiletely Western ruficapilla.

9. Crown-patch chestnut ; tail unmarked ; above olivaceous-ash, be-

low whitish ; rump and under tail-coverts bright yellow ; breast

yellowish. Western virginicB.

10. Crown-patch aod upper tail-coverts chestnut ; outer tail-feather

with dull white patch ; above pale cinereous, below white.

Western lucice.

The females and young of Sect. II, at least, require more detailed descrip-

tions for their determination in some cases, especially Nos. 7, 8, and 9, which

resemble each other quite closely, even when in full plumage. All of them

are described in detail in the following pages, with special reference to the

characters that distinguish them from each other ; and it is believed that

there will be no difficulty experienced in discrimiuatiug between them, if the

diagnostic points which are given are sufficiently considered.
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liUCj^'s TFarMer

Helminthopbaga laciee

nelminthophaga lucise, Coop. Pr. Cala. Acad. July, 18G2, 120 (Fort Mojave, Ariz.).—id.

Rev. AB. 186.5, \1A.—Coues, Ibis, 2d ser. ii. 1866, 260 (Fort Whipple, A.viz.).—Coues, Pr.

Phila. Acad. 1866, 70 (Fort Whipple, A.Tiz.).—Elliot, BMA. pi. 5.—Ooop. Am. Nat. iii.

1869, 476, 479.— Oooj). B. Cal. i. 1870, 84.— Coues, Am. Nat. vi. 1S72, 493 (supposed nest

andegga).

—

Coues, Key, 1872, 94.—2Jreiy.Pr.Bost. Soc. xvii. 1873, 107 {supposed n&si

and eggs).—i. iJ. <£ if. NAB. i. 1874, 200, pi. 11, f. 9; App. iii. 1875, 50i.—Rensh. List

B. Ariz. 1875, IX.—Hensh. Zool. Espl. W. 100 Merld. 1876, 190 (Arizona).

MniOtilta lUCiae, Gieb. Nomencl. Av. ii. 1875, 603.

Lucy's Warbler, Authors.

Hab.—Valley of the Colorado (not yet found outside of Arizona).

Ch. sp.— 6 9 Cinerea, infra alba; vertice tectricibusque cau-

dalibus superioribus castaneis.

$ 2 : Clear ashy-gray. Beneath white, with a faint tinge of buflf on the

breast. A rich chestnut patch on the crown, and upper tail-coverts of the

^sarne color. A white eye-ring. Quills and tail-feathers edged with the color

of the back or whitish. Lateral tail-feather with an obscure whitish patch.

Lining of wing white. Feet dull leaden-olive. Iris dark brown or black.

Length, 4^4|; extent, 1-1\\ wing, 2:^-2^; tail, l|-2; tarsus, f ; bill, J-J-.

Young: Newly fledged birds lack the chestnut of the crown, though that

of the rump is present. The throat and breast are milk-white, without the

ochrey tinge of the adults; the wing-coverts are edged with pale rufous.

The chestnut upper tail-coverts, and absence of any trace of olivaceous or

yellowish coloration, distinguish this interesting species, the general super-

ficial aspect of which is quite like that of a PoUoptila.

LUCY'S Warbler is oue of the later additions to this geuus,

the kuown species of which have still more recently been

increased in number by the discovery of H. virginice in the

West, and of S. leucobronchialis and H. lawrencii in the East-

ern States. It illustrates the extreme of the gradation in color

which the olivaceous Selminthophagce present, from such green-

ish species as the Nashville and the Orange-crowned, through

the partly cinereous Virginia's and Tennessee Warblers, to the

entirely ashy and white H. luciw, in which the upper tail-coverts

as well as the crown are, moreover, differently colored from the

rest of the body.

The interesting bird is one of Dr. Cooper's discoveries, having

been first observed by this gentleman at Fort Mojave, Arizona,

where it arrived one year during the latter part of March, the

first specimen having been secured on the 25th of that month.

The males appeared to have preceded the females, as no indi-

viduals of the latter sex were noted until about ten days after-

ward. The birds soon became quite numerous in the mezquite
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thickets, where they were observed to frequent the tops of the

trees, utteriDg their curious notes during their incessant pur-

suit of insects. In the course of the two months during which

they continued under Ur. Cooper's observations, six specimens

were secured, but their mode of nest-building was not ascer-

tained.

Two years subsequently, in March, 18G3, Mr. Holden secured

additional specimens near the 34th parallel ; and, in the spring

of 1805, Lucy's Warbler fell to my own lot. Whilst rambling

one pleasant April morning along the little stream that flows

past Fort Whipple, I heard a curious note, which reminded me
of that of a Gnatcatcher {Poliojytila)^ and was not long on the

alert before I saw one of the modest vocalists, betrayed no less

by the restlessness with which the bird skipped about in the

budding foliage than by the singularity of its voice. Xot recog-

nizing the species, I made the usual sacrifice without delay,

and was overjoyed to find, as I turned the dainty bird over and

over in my hand, removing every trace of blood and smoothing

every ruffled feather, that I had taken a species new to me ; for

I had not then learned of Dr. Cooper's prize, and moments of

discovery are always moments of pardonable enthusiasm. In

the course of the spring, I took a few more specimens, among
them the first ones, I think, of the young, which differ in some

particulars from the adults. These Warblers, however, did

not appear to be very common in the field of my observations;

they are rather timid and retiring birds, likely to be long over-

looked in the thickets and copses to which they seem so much
attached. They reach the vicinity of Fort Whipple, which is

pretty high among the mountains, about the middle of April,

thus much later than the time of their appearance in lower

portions of the Territory, and remain until the latter part of

September, if not longer. They certainly breed there ; for I

found a newly fledged brood of young, just about to disperse,

early in May. This family was reared in a little clump of wil-

low bushes along the stream, and seemed so feeble on wing that

I attempted to catch one of them alive ; but the little thing was

too quick for me, and I shot it after giving up the chase.

The nest was, of course, somewhere near at hand, but I failed

to find it.

When penning some notes on this species, which were pub-

lished in 186G, I ventured to surmise that the nest would be

found not on the ground, but in the crotch of a bush. " Should
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it prove so," Dr. Brewer recently replied, "it would in this

respect differ from all the other members of this well-marked

group"; nevertheless, ou the fifth page following, in the same

work, Dr. Brewer describes a nest o? Eelminthophaga percgrina.,

which, he says, "was built in a low clump of bushes". Some
uncertainty in the case continues, I regret to say, though ac-

counts of a nest and eggs, fully believed to be those of Lucy's

Warbler, and confirming my surmise of its non-terrestrial nidi-

fication, have been published both by Dr. Brewer and myself.

Writing from Tucson, Arizona, under date of May 19, 1872,

Lieut, (now Captain) Charles Bendire informed me by letter

that he had that day found a nest " of a very small warbler,

four inches long, which has a bright chestnut spot on the crown,

and the tail coverts of the same color, the other upper parts

cinereous, the lower parts dull white". I shortly afterward

published the account in the American Naturalist, and another

notice, based on the same data, was next year put ou record

by Dr. Brewer, as above cited. The eggs were described as

four in number, nearly globular in shape, scarcely larger than

a Hummingbird's, white, with fine red spots at the larger end:

they contained large embryos. They were placed between the

bark and main wood of a dead mezquite tree, about four feet

from the ground. The bird described was surely no other than

Lucy's Warbler : the only question is, whether the nest and

eggs belonged to it. The ostensible evidence, however, is with-

out flaw, and may be accepted until rebutted, though it is against

the analogy of uidification in this genus upon which Dr. Brewer

has properly dwelt.

Lucy's Warbler is thus far only known from the Territory of

Arizona, and its abode in winter, which we may presume to be

in Mexico, remains to be ascertained, as does also probably

its limit of distribution in other directions. It was first fig-

ured by Mr. D. G. Elliot on plate V of his splendid work,

and subsequently by the authors of the "History of North

American Birds", from a drawing of the head made by Mr.

Ridgwaj'. The citations at the bead of this article indicate

nearly the whole of the literature the little bird has occasioned

up to the date of present writing, and in'jlude only one syno-

nym, namely, that resulting from the reference of the species

to the genus Mnioiilta by Professor Giebel, who, in 1875, threw

nearly all the SylvicoUnce together under this head, as Mr. George

Robert Gray had likewise done before him.
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Virginia's Warbler
Helmlntbopbaga Tirffinise

Helminthophaga vlrglnise, Bd. B"NA. ed. of 18C0 (not of 1858), Atlas, p. xi, footnote, pi. 7S,

f. 1 (Cantonment Burgwyn, N. Mex.).—iJd. Eev. AB. 1865, m.—Coues, Pr. Pbila.

Acail. xviii. 1866, 70 (Fort Whipple, Ariz.).—Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, e5.— Coues, Key, 1872,

94.—AfJt^n, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 196 (Colorado ; nest and eggs).—Bid^^w. Bull. Ess.

Inst. V. 1873, 180.- Cowes, BNW. 1874, 51.-B. B.£ B.^AB.i. 1674, 199, pi. 11, f.l2;

App. iii. 50i.—Hcnsh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 41.—Hensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, 156.—

Hensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 189.

Mnlotilta virginlae, Oieb. Nomencl. Av. ii. 1875, 608.

Virginia's Warbler, Rocliy Mountaiu Warbler, Authors.

Hab.—Southern portion of the Middle Province of the TTnited States, or

Southern Rocky Mountain region at large. North to Nevada, Utah, and

Colorado at least, where it breeds. Found (migratory ?) in New Mexico and

Arizona. Winter resorts unknown (probably in Mexico).

Ch. sp.— S plumbea, infra sordide alba; tectricibus caudw su-

perioribus et inferioribus, necnon macula pectorali, fiavis; vertice

castaneo. 9 sat similis, partibus fiavis obscurioribus, pileo cos-

taneo restricto.

$ , in summer : Ashy-plumbeous, alike on the back, and top and sides of

head. Below dull whitish, the sides shaded with ashy. Lining and edge of

wings white. Upper and under tail-coverts, and isolated spot on the breast,

yellow, in strong contrast with all surroundings. A white ring round eye.

Wings and tail without yellowish edgings. Crown with a chestnut patch,

as in H. ruficapilla. Length, 4| ; extent, 7i ; wing, 2^-2^ ; tail, 2^.

9 , in summer : Quite like the male, the yellow duller and slightly tinged

with greenish ; that of the breast, and the chestnut of the crown, more re-

stricted than in the ^.

Autumnal specimens resemble the $ most nearly ; but in both sexes the

plumbeous of the upper parts has a slight olive shade, and in birds of the

year the crown-patch may be wanting.

When this species was first described, from defective material, the isolated

yellow spot on the breast, so different from anything observed elsewhere in

the genus, suggested the possibility that better plumaged specimens might

be extensively yellow underneath, and thus like H. ruficapilla. But many

specimens since taken, in high spring plumage, intensify the oiiginal char-

acters given of the species, and separate it still more widely from H.

ruficapilla. The whole upper parts are about of the shade of the head of

ruficapilla, and, even when most glossed with olive, are still strongly con-

trasted with the yellow upper tail-coverts. The under parts are as white as

in adnlt pcrcgrina, with the yellow spot on the breast, and yellow under tail-

coverts, both in strong contrast. The chestnut crown and white eye-ring

are much as in ruficapilla.

VIRGINIA'S Warbler was discovered at Cantonment Burg-

wyn, iu New Mexico, by Dr. W. W. Anderson, and first

described, in 1860, by Professor Baird, who dedicated it to the

wife of the discoverer. The type-specimen remained unique
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until 18G4, wbeu the present writer took a second example at Fort

Whipple, on the 15th of August; this was a young bird, very

likely bred in the vicinity. Shortly afterward, in 1869, Mr. Ridg-

way ascertained that the bird was abundant in the East Hum-
boldt and Wahsatch IMountains, where it was breeding in thick-

ets of scrub-oak. He found a nest containing four eggs, on the

9th of August, on the side of a ravine ; it was sunken in the

ground among the withered leaves, so that its brim was flush

with the surface, and measured 3^ inches in diameter by 2

inches in depth. The material consisted of loosely interwoven

strips of the inner bark of the "mountain mahogany", mixed

with grasses, mosses and slender rootlets, and lined with the

fur of some small quadruped. According to Dr. Brewer's

measurements, the eggs were 0.64 long by 0.47 broad; the

groundcolor, when fresh, was rosy white, and this was "pro-

fusely spotted with numerous small blotches and dots of pur-

plish-brown and lilac, forming a crown around the larger end".

Mr. C. E. Aiken shortly afterward extended the known range

of the species to include the eastern foot-hills of the liocky

Mountains in Colorado, where it breeds. This excellent ob-

server found it in various parts of the State, but especially

along the eastern base of the mountains, where, in its favor-

ite haunts, it sometimes outnumbers all the other Warblers put

together. It is a shy and timid species, generally darting, with

its sharp note of alarm, into its place of concealment when ap-

proached. In summer, it frequents the scrub of the hillsides,

at any elevation up to about 7,500 feet, but during the migra-

tions it is found indifferently in the pine forests and among the

cottonwoods and willows along the streams. "The male is

very musical during the nesting season", says Mr. Aiken, " utter-

ing his sweet ditty continually as he skips through the bushes

in search of his morning repast ; or having satisfied his appe-

tite, he mounts to the top of some tree in the neighborhood of

his nest, and repeats at regular intervals a song of remarkable

fullness for a bird of such minute proportions. . . . No bird

with which I am acquainted conceals its nest more effectually

than this warbler. This is placed at the base of a tussock of

grass among the oak bushes, being sunk in a hollow scratched

in the earth, so that the rim of the nest is on a level with the

surface. The overhanging grass of the tussock hides all so

completely that the nest is only to be discovered by the most

careful and persistent search. About the first of June, five

white eggs, delicately speckled with reddish brown, are laid."
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]¥a§hTififle Warbler
Helmintbopbaga rnficapilla

Sylvia rnficapilla, WiU. AO. iii. 1811, 120, pi. 27, f. 3.~Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824,

VJl.—Aud. OB. i. 1832, 450, pi. 89.

Mnlofilta rufloapilla, Graij, G. of B. i. 1848, 19G.

neliiilnthophaga rufleapilla, iid. BNA. 1858, 256.—Sci. PZS. 1858,298 (Parada).—ScJ.PZS.

1851, 373 (Oaxaea).—Xant. Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 191 (California).— TT/ieat. Ohio

Agric. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 3G3.—Sd. Cat. AB. 1861, 29.—Barn. Smiths. Ecp. for 1860,

1861,435.—Cows (£-Pre?i«. Smiths. Eep. lor 1861, 1862, 406.—i'oardm. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix.

1862, 125 (Maine, rare).- Ferr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, 146 (Maine, rare).— T^JaJfc. Ibis, v.

1863, 62 (Great Slave Lake) —Bd. Kev. AB. 1864, lib.—Allen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 59

(Massachusetts, breeding).

—

Dress. Ibis, 1865, 477 (San Antonio, Tex.).—ilcIhor.Fr.

Ess. Inst. V. 1866, 85 (Canada West).—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866,284.—Tri^e,

Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 177— Cowes, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 270.— Cowes, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii.

1868, 109 (South Carolina). -rttrnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 24; Phila. ed. 17.—Swr/iic/i. Mem.
Bost. Soc. i. 1869, 546 (Orizaba).— Cooi?. B. Cal. 1. 1870, 8-2.-~Mayn. Guide, 1870, 99.—

Gregg, Pr. Elmira Acad. 1870, p. —.—Parker, Am. Nat. v. 1871, 1G8.—Allen, Bull. MCZ.
iii. 1872, 175 (Kansas; Utah).— Oowe*, Key, 1872, 94.—Mayn. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872,

36'2.—Mayn. B. Fla. 1873, 63.—Trippe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 23i.—Eidgw. Bull. Ess.

Inst. V. 1873 (Colorado ; Utah ; Nevada) —Merr. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873,

713.—Packard, Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 271.—Ames, Bull. Minn. Acad. 1»74, 56 (Minne-

sota).-CoMes,BNW. 1874. 50.—£. J?. <f- B. NAB. i. 1874, 196, fig. p. 191, pi. 11, f. 7, 8.—

Ridgiv. Ann. Lye. N. T. x. 1874, 368.—ifens^i. Hep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 4l.—Hensh.liiat

B. Ariz. 1875, 156.—Brewst. Ann. Lye. N. T. xi. 1875, 135 (Virginia).—iVew^Qn, Birds

Greenland, p. 99 (GodtUaab, 1835, Fiskenoes, A ng. 31, 1840).—iV^eis. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii.

187.5, 357 (California).—iVew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 439.—Heni!h. Zool. Expl. W.
100 Merid. 1876, leS.—Lawr. Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. n. 4, 1876, 15 (Tehuantepec).—

Minot, B. N. Engl. 1877, M.—Merr. Trans. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 14.

Helmintbophaga rufleapilla, vars. rufleapilla, oeularis, gutturalis, Ridgw. apvd

B. B. d: Ii. NAB. i. 1874, 191.

Sylvia rubrieapilla, Wils. AO. vi. 1812, 15 (Index).—Pp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 197.—

Bp. Ann. Lye. N. T. ii. 1826, m.—Nutt. Man. i. 1832, 412.—Pea6. Kep. Cm. Mass. 1839,

313.—Thomps. Vermont, 1853, 81.

Sylvieola (Vermivora) rubrieapilla, & t£U. FBA.ii. I83l,220,pl. 42, up. fig.

Sylvieola rubrieapilla, Rich. Rep. Brit. Atsoc. Adv. Sci. for 1836, 1837, 111.— Willis,

Smiths. Kep. for 1858, 1859, 282.

Termivora rubrieapilla, Bp. CGL. 1838, Zl.—Nutt Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, 472.—Jffcj/, Pr. Phila.

Acad. vi. 1853, 312.—7?ead, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 3Q0.—Reinh. " Vid. Meddel. for 1853,

1854, 82" (Greenland).—Petnft. J. f. O. 1854, 439 (aame) .—Kennic. Tr. Illinois Agric.

Soc. i. 1855, 583.—.Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. 1856, 4 (nest and eggs).

Helinaia rubrieapilla, Aud. Syn. 1339, lO.—Aud. BA. ii. 1841, 103, pi. 113.—Girowd, BLL
1844, 6d.—Pratten, Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 602.—Putn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 208.

Helmitheros rubrieapilla, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 315.

Helmltheros rubrieapUius, Sd. PZS. 1856, 291 (Cordova).

Helmintbophaga rubrieapilla, Cab. MH. 1. 1850, 20 —5ci. PZS. 1859, 363 (Xalapa).—J.Jfe»»,

Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 265.

Mniotilta rubrieapilla, J?ei?ift. Ibis, iii. 1861,6 (Greenland).

Sylvia leueogastra, Steph. " Shaw's Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 622 ".

Sylvia nashviilci, Vieill. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 451, n. Ill (based on "Wilson).

Sylvia mcxicana, '•HolholV [Where?]

Fauvettc nashvillc, Y. 1. c.

Nashville Warbler, \ashville Swamp Warbler, Nashville Vcrmlvora, Nashville Worm-
eater, Authors.

Hab,—Tomperato North America, but especially the Eastern Province.

North casually to Greenland (two instances, J. Eiinhardt, A. Xewton). West
occasionally to Utah (Ogden, J. A. Allen), Nevada (Humboldt Mountains,
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R. Eidgway), and California (Lake Tahoe, F. Griiber ; Fort Tejon, J. Xantus)
;

" Columbia River" {auct. Audubon) ; not yet detected in intervening ground.

Mexico (numerous quotations). Not in "West Indies or Central America?

Breeds from Massachusetts (and probably much farther south in the Alleghany

Mooutaius) northward.

Ch. sp.— 3 Jlavido-oHvacea, nropygio magis flavicante, capite

cinereo, pileo castaneo plus minusve celato; infra ex toto flava.

9 sat similis, obscurior, capite aliquantulum olivascente.

$, in summer: Upper parts olive-green or yellowish-olive, clearer and

brighter on the rump and uppcjr tail-coverts. Top and sides of the head and

neck Hshy, with a more or less veiled chestnut patch on the crown, and a

white ring round the eye. No superciliary stripe. Lores pale. Wings and

tail fuscous, edged with the color of the back. Entire under parts yellow,

including under wing-coverts and edge of the wing, the sides somewhat

shaded with olive. Length, 4^-4|; extent, 7^; wing, 2^-2^; tail, lf-2.

9 , in summer : Similar to the male. Head less purely ashy. Crown-patch

smaller and more hidden, if not wanting. Yellow of under parts paler,

whitening on the belly.

Autumnal specimens, of both sexes, though quite as yellow below as in

summer, have the ash of the head glossed over with olivaceous, and in birds

of the year the crown-patch may be entirely wanting.

This species is distinguished from any other by the rich clear yellow of the

under parts at all seasons. In H. celata, which is next most yellow below,

the color has a greenish cast; the head is little, if any, different from the

rest of the upper parts, and the crown-patch is orange-brown.

LONG supposed to be a bird of the Eastern Province, the

Nashville Warbler has gradually come to be known from

nearly all portions of North America, and the extensive distri-

bution I here attribute to the species is fully attested. Wilson

described it, probably for the first time, from the vicinity of

the city whose name it has since borne, and it was a rarity to

the early school ; Audubon speaks of a few specimens of his

from Kentucky and Louisiana ; Richardson records it from the

Fur Countries; and Swainson figures a specimen from Cumber-

land House. Nuttall speaks of it as a Southern bird, and sub-

sequently as occurring in Labrador. Its occurrence in Green-

land in two instances, in 1835 and 1840, is attested by Reinhardt

and A. Newton. In 1858, Baird gave its general distribution

as "Eastern North America to the Missouri". Audubon had

long before ascribed it to the Columbia River; and though

such ascription may not have been confirmed by later ob-

servation, it is probably correct. At any rate, we have now

many Western records. Xantus got the bird at Fort Tejon in

California, and Gruber soon found it at Lake Tahoe; Allen

15 B c
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observed it in Utah, cousidering it quite common about Ogden;
Eidgway noticed it in Nevada; and Hensbaw has latterly

recorded a number of specimens from Arizona, in which Terri-

tory he states that it probably occurs only as a migrant, and

that he found it common in August and September in the vicin-

ity of Camp Crittenden. I have collated numerous Mexican

records, presented in the foregoing synonymy, but have found

110 evidence that the bird is known at all either from Central

America or the West Indies.

In the greater part of the United States, it has the reputation

of a migratory bird ; but I suspect that it will finally be ascer-

tained to breed much farther south than it is now known to do,

particularly in the higher mountains of the West, both along

the Eocky Chain and in the Sierras of California ; for various

birds, like the Kinglets and Titlarks, nestle there in latitudes

to which they are strangers during the breeding season in the

East. Most of our accounts of its nidiflcation come from the

ornithologists of New England, and especially of Massachu-

setts, where the study of our birds has long been pursued with

unusual ardor and commensurate success. North of this lati-

tude, the Nashville Warbler will probably be found as a summer
resident wherever found at all. Several excellent accounts of

its habits and satisfactory descriptions of its nest and eggs

having already appeared, I shall not pursue the subject, the

purpose of this article being rather to signalize the occurrence

of the bird in the region now under consideration, and indicate

its wide dispersion in North America and Mexico, than to pre-

sent its history in full.

Orange-cro^Fiied "Wartoler

Hclminttaopbaga celata

a. celata

SylTia ce!ata, Sat/, Long's Exped. R. Mts. i. 1823, 169—Bp. AO. i. 1825, 45, pi- 5, f. 2

—

Bp.

Ann. Lye. N. T. ii. 1826, 88.—Xutt. Man. i. 1832, 413.—Awd. OB. ii. 1834, 449, pi. 178.—

Towns. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839. 133.— Pec.b. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 313.

Sylvicola celata, /iic/i. Rep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1836, 1837, ra.—Finsch, Abh.Nat.

iii. 1872, 36 (Alaska).

Vermivora celata, Bp. CGL. 1838, 21 —.A'w«. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, ATi.—Gamh. Vv. Phila.

Acad. iii. 1846, 155.--Ga»n6. Journ. Phila. Acad. i. 1847,37.—JTo?/, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi.

1853, 312.

Helinaia celata, Awi. Syn. 1839, 69.-J.Md. BA. ii. 184), 100, pi. 112.—fl^ecrm. Jouru. Phila.

Acad. ii. 1853, 263.—PraHew, Tr 111. Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 602.

Mniotilta celata, Grmj, G. ofB. i. 1848, 196.— Gieb. Nomeuc. Av. ii. 1875,601.

Helmitheros celata, Bp. Syn. C A. i. 1850, 315.

Helmitheros celatus, Scl. PZS. 1857,212 (Orizab.a).
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Helminthophaga celata, Bd. BNA. 1858, 251.— Scl. PZS. 1858, £98 (Parada).—ScZ. PZS. 1859,

2a5 (Vancouver) ; 373 (Oaxaca).—Xant. Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 191 (California).—

Bd. U. S. Mex. B. Surv. pt. ii. 1859, Birds, 10.—Heerm. PRRR. x.1859, 40.—Coop. <£ SttcU.

NHWT. 1860, 118.—Sd. Ives's Colo. Rep. pt. v. 1861, b.—Hayd. Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc.

xii. 1862, 160.—/ScJ. PZS. 1862, 19 (Parada).—JBJaA;. Ibis, iv. 1862, 4 (Saskatchewan).-

Blak. Ibis, v. 1863,'62.—Bd. Rev. AB. 1864, 176.—iord, Pr. Roy. Arty. Inst. iv. 1864,

115.—Allen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 60 (Massachusetts).—Dress. Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 477

(Texas).

—

Coues, Ibis, 2d ser. ii. 1806, 262 (Fort Yuma).

—

Coues, Pr. Phila. Acad, xviii.

1866, 70 (Fort Whipple).—Laior. Ann. Lye. N. T. viii. 1866, 284.— Cowes, Pr. Bost. Soc.

xii. 1868, 108 (South Carolina).— Ooites, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 271.—rnppe, Am. Nat.

ii. 1868, 181.—BroMi/i, Ibi}, 2d ser. iv. 1868, 420 (Vanconver).—BM<c;j. Pr. Phila. Acad.

sx. 1868, 149 (Texas).— (7oop. Am. Nat. iii. 18C9, 416.— Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 53 ; Phila.

ed. Ai.—Dall <£ Bann. Tr. Chic. Acad. i. 1869, 278.—Coop. Pr. Cal. Acad. 187'>, 75.—Coop.

RCal. i. 1870, 83, Qg.—Allen, Bull. MCZ. ii. 1871, 268 (Florida) -Aii. Bull. MCZ. iii.

1872, 175 (Utah and Kansas).—Sfew. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1870, 1871, 463.—Coues,

Kev, 1872,95.—J. tA:e", Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 96.—AiJen, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 265, 390.—

Ridgw. Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 606.—liidgw. Bull. Ess. lust. v. 1873, 180 (Colorado).-

Mayn. B. Fla. 1873, 61.—Trippc, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 234.—Jfp.rr. U. S. Geol. Surv.

Terr, for 1872, 1873, m.—Herrick, Bull. Ess. Ins', v. 1873, p.— g^rand Menan).—
Snow, B. Kans. 1873,4.

—

Ridgw. Ann. Lye. N. T. x. 1874, 308.— Coop. Am. Nat. viii.

1874, 16.—Co?i«s, BN'W. 1871, 52.-Je»is/i. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 41, 57, 74, 102.- J.?nes,

Ball. Minn. Acad. 1814,56.— Breiv. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 439 (Massachusetts).-

Hensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, 156.—Hensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1870, 191.—Foa;,

"Forest and Stream, vi. 354 " (New Hampshire).—i>reM)S<er, Bui!. Nutt Club, i. 1876,

94 (Mssachusetts, for the third time).—Ifinoi, B. N. Engl. 1877, 95. -Purdie, Bull. Nutt.

Club, ii. 1877, 21 (Rhode Island, in December).—Jlferr. Trans. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 15

(Massachusetts and Rhode Island).

Helminthophaga celata var. celata, B. B. <£• 72. NAB. 1. 1874, 202, pi. 11, f 5, 6.

Helminthophiiga celata var. obscura, Ridgiu.apud .B.B. (£72. NAB. i. 1874, 192.

Orange-colored Warbler, Peab<idy. 1. c.

Orange-crowned Warbler, Orange-crowned Swamp Warbler, Orange-crowned Vermi-

rora. Authors.

b. lutescens

Helminthophaga celata var. lutescens, Ridgw. Am. Journ. Sci. 1872, 451.—Ridgw. Am.
Nat. vii. 187.3, 606.—B. B. <& R. NAB. i. 1874, 204, pi. 11, f. 4.

Helminthophaga celata b. lutescens, Com«s, BNW. 1874, 52.

Pacific Orange-crowned Warbler, B. B. <£ R. 1. c.

Hab.—North America at large, but especially the Western and Middle

Provinces; rare or occasional in theEastera Province. North regularly to

high latitudes in British America and Alaska. South into Mexico, but not

reco;inized as West Indian or Central American. Winters from the south-

ern borders of the United States southward. Var. lutescens along the Pacific

coast, from the Yukon River to Cape Saint Lucas.

Ch. SP.— S 9 Olivacea^tiropygiomagisfiamcante; infra sordide

flavo-albida ; vertice aurantiaco.

(J 9 > in summer: Upper parts olive, duller and washed with grayish to-

ward and on the head, brighter and more yellowish on the rump and upper

tail-coverts. Beneath greenish-white, palest on the belly and throat, more

olive-shaded on the sides ; the color not pure, but rather streaky, and having

in places a grayish cast. Wings and tail edged with the color of the back;

lining of the wings like the belly, and inner edges of tail-feathers whitish.

Orbital ring and lores yellowish. An orange-brown patch on the crown,

partially concealed, smaller and more hidden in the $ than in the i . Size

of ruficapilla
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The sexes of this species scarcely differ, and young or autumnal birds

are very similar to the adults, exrept the frequent or usual absence of the

orange-brown crown-spot in birds of the year. The species is well distin-

guished from all its allies by the color of the crowu-patch, as well as by tlie

general oliveness and yellowness of coloration, no part of the bird being

pure ashy or white.

The foregoing description is applicible more particularly to typical celata,

from which the Pacific-coast form differs decidedly, as pointed out by Mr.

Ridgway, being much more richly colored. It may be described simply as

olive-green above, and greenish-yellow, shaded with olive, on the sides below,

without any of the qualifying terms required for precision in the case of

typical celata. This form, lutescens, occurs in parts of the Colorado region

during the migrations, when it is associated with true celata, but is stated to

breed only farther north and more coastwise.

AS remarked by Dr. Brewer, the geographical distribution

of H. celata is involved in some obscurity, probably owing

to its irregularity of migration. The bird was unknown to

Wilson, but described soon after his time by Mr. Say, whose

zoological commentary has rendered "Long's Expedition" mem-
orable to ornithologists. After a few years, Nuttall spoke of it

as not uncommon in the orange-groves of West Florida; he may
or may not have had some other species in view, but we find

Allen recording celata among the winter birds of Florida, as

well as attesting its occurrence in Massachusetts. Thus it ap-

pears that Audubon's notice of its movements is probably well

founded, and that it was not sufiQciently considered, when, in

1858, Baird assigned a range only from the Mississippi River to

the Pacific, The gist of the matter would appear to be that

we have here a bird of very general dispersion in North Amer-
ica, evenly and regularly distributed in large numbers over

more than the western half of the continent, but of rare and

perhaps fitful occurrence in the Atlantic States. The extra-

limital records, without exception so far as I know, are Mexican.

The habitat of the species is thus brought into close correspond-

ence with that of H. ruficapilla, though the areas of greatest

abundance of the two species are upon opposite sides of the

continent.

I have myself only observed the Orange-crowned Warbler

in the West, where it is a common bird, at least during the

migrations. It is known to winter along our southwestern

border, as it also does in Florida. Its breeding-range appears

to be nearly coextensive with the whole area of its distribution

in the West, where the mountain chains afford the elevation

that answers to increase of latitude as far as the nidification
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of birds is coDcerued. We may consider, therefore, tbat this

pretty bird, whose very uame is suggestive of the topic uow
uuder discussion, is virtually a summer resident as well as a

migrant in all the mountainous Territories of the West, nesting

at certain elevations that afibrd conditions corresponding to

those that it finds down to sea-level in the boreal regions to

which some individuals press on in the alluring spring-time. It

has been traced to the Yukon Eiver, along which mighty water-

course the lamented Kennicott found its nests, which were

placed on the ground, generally in clumps of low bushes. The
same naturalist observed its nesting about Great Slave Lake
in June, and both Dr. Brewer and myself have drawn up our

descriptions of the structure and its contained eggs from the

material thus furnished. The former notes certain variations

in architecture according to locality, nests which he examined

from more arctic regions being smaller and more compact, as

well as more homogeneous in the materials used, which were

chiefly stems of small plants and the finer grasses. As usual

in the case of ground-building birds, the nests of the Orange-

crown seem large for the size of the bird] they may be built

of fibrous bark strips outside, and fine grasses or mosses within,

with or without other lining, such as the fur of animals. The

eggs, which have been found to be four, five, or six in number,

measure about 0.67 in length by 0.50 in greatest diameter ; the

color of the shell is white, dotted all over—sometimes pro-

fusely, sometimes sparsely—with light reddish-brown, the mark-

ing being either evenly distributed over the surface, or, as is

oftener the case, more numerous about the larger than toward

the other end.

Within the limits of the Colorado Basin, which is so highly

diversified in its surface features and climatic conditions, the

Orange-crowned Warbler has the mixed character of both a

resident and a migratory species. In the spring, it ascends the

mountains to seek a congenial nesting place, even at a height

of 1L,000 feet; it retreats in the fall from these elevated regions,

and becomes more generally dispersed. You will find it during

the migrations especially in the shrubbery along water-courses,

wliere you may recognize it by its apparently uniform yellow-

ishness, its sprightly, restless movements, its frequent aerial

forays after passing insects, and the sharp, wiry "tsip", the

incessant repetition of which expresses the vivacity of its
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nature. Its uuptial song I Lave never heard, for I have never

found the bird wearing the orange-blossoms j those who have
been more fortunate say that the stave consists of a few sweet

trills, varied according to the spirit of the songster, but always

ending abruptly with a rising inflection.

Tennessee WarMer
Hclmintbopbaga percgrina

Sylvia percgrina, Wils. AG. iii. ISll, 83, jil. 25, f. 2.—JBp. Journ.T>hila. Acad. iv. 1824, 196.—

£p. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, 87, 43Q.—Nutt Man. i. 1832, 412.—Attd. OB. ii. 1834, 307,

pi. 154.

Sjlvicola (Vermivora) percgrina, S. <£ R. FBA. ii. 1831, 221, pi. 42.

SylTicoIa peregrina, Rich. Rep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1836, 1837, 171.

Vcrniirora peregrina, jBp. CGL. 1838, 2l.—Kutt. Man. i. 2dod. 1840, 469.—JJo?/, Pr. Phila.

Acad. vi. 1853, 312 (Wisconsin).—Bead, ibid. 399 (Ohio).—JTeiimc. Tr. ni. Agric. Soc. i.

1855, 583.—Hey, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 186.'), 438 (Missouri).

Helinaia peregrina, ^wd. Syn. 1839, 68.—Aud. BA. ii. 1841, 96, pi. 110—Pratten, It. 111.

Agric. Soc. 1855, 602.—Brew. Pr. Best. Soc. vii. 1860, 307 (Cuba).

Mnlotilla peregrina, Ormj, G. of B. i. 1848, WG.—Cabot, Naum. Jahrg. ii. Heft iii. 1852, 66.

Uelmitberos peregrina, Bp. CA. i. leso, 315.

Helminthophaga peregrina. Cab. MH. i. 1850, HO—Bd. BNA. 1858, 258.— Scl. PZS. 1859, 373

(Oaxaca).—S. d- S. Ibis, ii. 1860, 31 (Coban, V. P.).—Ca&. J. f. 0. 1861, 85 (Costa Rica).—

Gundl. J. f. O. 1861, 326 (Cuba).—iawr. Ann. Lye. TsT. T. vii. 1861, 322 (Panama).—
Bam. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 435.—Gundl. J. f. 0. 1862, 177 {Cuha) .— Blak. Ibis, iv.

1862, 4 (Saskatchewan).— Terr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, 156.— i3Zait. Ibis, v. 1863,62.—

Alle7i, Pr. Eqs. Inst. iv. 1864, 61.— ,S. d- S. PZS. 1864, 347 (Panama) —Lawr. Ann. Lye.

N. T. viii. 1865, 174 (Chiriqui) —Bd. Rev. AB. 1865, 1'8.—Salv. PZS. 1867, 1.35 (Ve-

ragua).-iawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 284 (New York) ; is. 1868, 94 (Costa Rica).—

Coues, Pr. Esa. In^t. v. 1868, 270.— Co?/es, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, im.—Trippe, Am. Nat
ii. 1868, 181.~Allen, Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 575.—Twrnfe. B. E. Pa. 1869, 24 ; Phila. ed. 17 —
V. Fra.ntz. J. f. O. 1869, 293 (Costa Rica).—/Soto. PZS. 1870, 182 (Veragua).—«. tf- S.

PZS. 1870, 830 (Honduras).- ilfa2/n. Guide, 1870, lOO.—Wyan, Ibis, 3d ser. i. 1371, 322

(Herradura).-ilfaj/n. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 362.—Cowes, Key, 1872, 95.—Gundl.

J. f. O. 1872, 412 (C\i\)o).—Herrick, Bull. Ess. Inst. v. 1873 (Grand Menan).— i?ufp?t).

Bull. Ess. Inst. V. 1873, 180 (Colorado).—>S'now, B. Kans. 1673, 5.— CoMf«, BNW. 1874,

53.—Ridgw. Ann. Lye. N. Y. x. 1874, 308 (Illinois).—.B. B. d- R. NAB. i. 1874, 205, pi. 11,

f. 10, IL—Brew. Pr. Beet. Soc. xvii. 1875, 439.—iawA Bull. Nat Mus. n. 4, 1876, 15 (Te-

huantepee).—iU^mo«, B. N. Engl. 1877, 96.

Helminthopaga peregrina, Gregg, Pr. Elmira Acad. 1870, —

.

Sylvia tenenssa*!, T. EM. ii 1823,452, n. 114.

Sylvlcola missurlensisi, Maxim. J. f. O. vi. 1858, 117.

Fauvette du tenensse'e, F. 1. e.

Tennessee Swamp Warbler, Tennessee Warbler, Tennessee Vermlvora, Authors.

Hab.—Chiefly Eastern North America. West to the Upper Missouri (J. G.

Bell, aiict. Audubon) and Colorado (El Paso County, C. E. Aiken, aucl. liidg-

waij). Cuba. Mexico. South to Colombia. Breeds in the nortLern tier of

States, and northward to high latitudes.

Cn. SP.— $ , adulttis, niipt. tenip., supra Jiavo-oUvacea posiice

vegetior, antice cinerea; subtiis ex toto albida ; vcrline innotata;

Cauda brevissimd, vix hipolHcari ; alls longissimis. ? et juv.
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vegetiores, supra flavo-oUvascentes, suhtus virenti-alMclce. Long,

tot. 4J-4|, alee 2|, caudce l'^-2.

(J, adult: Upper parts yellowish-olive, brightest posteriorly ; on the fore

parts aud head changing to pure ash, without any greenish tint whatever.

No crown-patch of any diti'erent color. Lores, eye-ring, or frequently a decided

superciliary stripe, whitish. Entire under parts dull white, scarcely or not

tinged with yellowish. Wings aud tail dusky, strongly edged with the color

of the back, the outer tail-feathers frequently with an obscure whitish spot.

Bill and feet dark. Length, 4|-4|; wing about '21, long and pointed, the

first quill as long as the nest, aud little difference between the first three or

four quills. Tail extremely short, only two inches or less; such comparative

lengths of wiug and tail probably always serving to identify the species.

2 , adult : Quite like the male, but the ashy of the head less pure and clear,

aud the whole under parts more or less tinged with greenish-yellow.

Young : Entire upper parts strongly and uniformly yellowish-olive, like

the back of the adult male, or even gi'eener, this color also tinging the eye-

ring and superciliary stripe. Whole under parts like those of the adult

female, or even more decidedly greenish-yellow, leaviug only the belly and

crifasum whitish. In such case, the species more closely resembles some

others than the adults do ; but the short tail, long wings, and absence of

crown-patch, are distinctive.

THE Tennessee Warbler is scarcely entitled to a place here.

Yet its westward dispersion is wider than is generally

known or supposed, and there is no question that it reaches the

Eocky Mountains of Colorado. There is an old record of the

finding of the bird on the Upper Missouri bj^ Mr. J. G. Bell,

the famous taxidermist of New York, who accompanied Audu-
bon up the river; and the Prinz Maximilian von Neu Wied
described it from the same region under the name of " Sylvicola

missuriensis". 1 have myself only found it along the eastern

border of Dakota, where, however, it is extremely abundant

during the migration, which is concluded in that latitude during

the fore part of June. It is one of the numerous Eastern birds

first discovered in Colorado by Mr. C. E. Aiken, who took it in

El Paso County of that State, along with such decidedly East-

ern species as "Wilson's Bluebird, the Blue Yellow-backed

Warbler, the Indigo-bird, Baltimore Oriole, Carolina Wood-
pecker, and the Dusky Duck {Anas obscura). No one else ap-

pears to have met with it so far west, nor has it yet been found

fairly within the watershed of the Colorado. I consider it one

of the less abundant Warblers of the Atlantic States ; it is cer-

tainly much more numerous in the Valley of the Mississippi, its

main belt of migration both in spring and fall. It is one of the

three Helminthophagcv which proceed far beyond the United
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States to breed, though it occasionally nests in the Northern

States. In the opposite direction, it extends in winter to South

America. For an account of its habits, I must refer to other

treatises, though I may add that nothing 1 have read upon

the subject indicates that the bird differs in any notable respect

from others of the same genus.

Genus PEUCEDRAMUS Coues

Peucedramus, Ooues apud Hemh. Zool. Expl. "W. 100 Merid. " 1875" (= 1876), 202. (Type

Sylvia olivacea Giraud.)

Chars.—General aspect of Dendroeea. Tongue much as in

that genus, but larger, with revolute edges, cleft tip, and lacin-

iate for some distance from the end. Wings elongated, half as

long again as the tail (in Dendrceca but little longer than the

tail), reaching, when folded, nearly to the end of the tail. Tail

emarginate. Tarsus no longer than the middle toe and claw.

Hallux little if any longer than its claw. Bill little shorter

than tarsus (averaging little over half the tarsus in Dendrceca),

attenuate, notably depressed, yet very little widened at base.

Culmen rather concave than convex in most of its length, the

under outline almost perfectly straight from extreme base to

tip. Nasal fossae very large, with a highly developed nasal

scale. Rictal vibrissae few and short. Plumage without streaks.

The form of the bill is peculiar, lacking entirely the Parino

aspect of that of Dendrceca; it somewhat resembles that of

Shurus. The relationships of P. olivaceus appear to be with the

Jamaican Sylvicola eoa of Gosse. Certain Certhia-\ike peculiari-

ties of habits have been noted by Mr. Henshaw. Professor

Baird long ago called attention to the characters of this form

in the following terms :—"The bill in this species is quite pecu-

liarly slender and depressed, and the culmen is straighter than

in any other Dendroica. The nostrils, too, are much more linear,

and the wings unusually long. In these respects, as well as in

pattern of coloration, it forms a very strongly marked section

among the Dendroicas, even if not entitled to consideration as

a separate genus." The ostensible date of the establishment

of the genus is 1875, but the actual issue of the work in which

it was characterized was delayed until the latter part of 1870

;

the first appearance of the name (without characterization) was

in 1875 in Mr. Henshaw's other publication below cited. The

genus, as far as known, embraces a single species.
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The Olive Warbler
Fencedramns olivacens

Sylvia Ollvacea, <?tr. Sxt. Sp. Tex. B. 1841, 29,pl.7, f.2.—ScJ. PZS. 1855, 66 (commentary).

Sylvicola olivaeea, Bd. Stansb. Rep. GSL. 185-2, 3-28.—Cass. 111. 1855, 283, pi. 48.

Rbimamphus oliraceus, Sel. P2fS. 1856, 291 (Mexico).

Dendroica olivaeea, Bd. BXA. 1858, 305.—Sci. PZS. 18:8, 295 (Cordova) ; 298 (Oaxaca) —Bd.
Rev. AB. 1865, 205.—i?. B. d- B. NAB. i. 1874, 258, pi. 14, f. i.—Hemh. Amer. Sportsman,

V. Feb. 20, 1875, 328 (first actual introduction to U. S. fauna).

Dendroeca olivaeea, Sd. PZS. 1859, 363 (Xalapa).—ScL Cat. AB. 1861, "ii.—SaZv. Ibis, 2d ser.

ii. 1866, 191 (Guatemala).—Sw7id. Oefv. K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. iii. 1869, 610.— Oottes, Key,

1872, 99.

Mniotilta olivaeea. Gray, Handlist, i. 1869, 240, n. 3479.— C?te6. Nomencl. Av. 1875, 604.

Peueedrainus olivaceus, Com«s apudHemh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. "1875" (== 1876),

202 (type of genus).

Peucedramus olivaeea, Hensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, 156 (Arizona).

Sylvia tseniata, Dubus, " Bull. Acad. Brux. xiv. 1847, 104 "
; Revue Zoologique, 1848, 245.

Mniotilta tiPulata, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.

Sylvieola tseniata, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 309.

Olive Warbler, Olive-backed Warbler, Olive-headed Warbler, Orange-breasted War-
bler, Authors.

Hab.—Mexico. North to ''Texas" (Giraud) smd Arizona, (Henshatv). South

to Guatemala.

Ch. sp.— <J Capite et collo aurantio-hrunneis, fascia lata nigra

per latera capitis ductd; alis albo hi/asciatiSj speculo albo ad ha-

seos primariorum.

$ : Upper parts ashy, more or less olivaceous, changing to greenish on

the nape. Head and neck all around orange-brown or intense safifron-yellow,

with a broad black bar on the side of the head through the eyes. Wings
blackish, the inner webs of all the quills edged with white, the outer webs
of most of the primaries with whitish, and the outer webs of the secondaries

with greenish ; most of the primaries also marked with white on the outer

webs at base, forming a conspicuous spot (only seen elsewhere in Z). cccrules-

cens, which is altogether different in other characters). Tail like the wings,

with greenish edging of most of the feathers, the two outer ones on each

side mostly or wholly white. Belly and sides whitish, tinged with olive or

brownish. Length, about 4f ; wing, 3.00 ; tail, 2^-2^^ ; bill, i ; tarsus, f

.

The female is described as having the saffron color much clearer yellowish,

and shaded with olive-green on the crown ; tho black bar replaced by whit-

ish, excepting a dusky patch on the auriculars. The very young bird does

not appear to be known.

THE present is one of the "sixteen species" described and
figured as new in 1841 by J. P. Giraud, and by him attrib-

uted to Texas. Doubt has been often expressed with reference

to the ascribed habitat of these birds, the presumption being

that some, if not all, of them actually came from contiguous

Mexican territory. But it is well to bear in mind that their

describer's declaration of their origin was unwavering to the

last, and that his statement is gradually being borne out by the

rediscovery of his species within our limits; while the Texan
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side of the Valley of the Lower Eio Grande has afforded vari-

ous species,* the existence of which in this region long remained

unsuspected. Mr. Cassin redescribed and figured the species

in 1855, since which time it has been generally enumerated

among the birds of the United States; but, so far as I am
aware, the first unequivocal testimony of its presence over our

border has only been very recently afforded, by Mr. H. W. Hen-

shaw, who took specimens in Arizona, and gave us our first

information of the habits of the bird. The distribution of the

species had meanwhile been traced southward through Mexico

to Guatemala. The Baron Dubus, an ornithologist of Belgium,

had examined a specimen from some portion of Mexico, and in

1847 had described it as a new species under the name of Syl-

via tccniata. Baird had noted the bird from Popocatepetl and

the alpine region of Orizaba, whence specimens reached the

Smithsonian through Prof. F. E. Sumichrast, the well-known

collector; while Sclater and Salvin had left records of the occur-

rence of the species in Cordova, Oaxaca, Xalapa, and Vera Paz.

Mr. Henshaw's narrative of his experiences with the bird is as

follows :—" During a three days' visit to Mount Graham, Au-

gust 1 to 4, the species was not detected ; . . . . Returning

here September 19, many of the species found in August in

abundance had migrated south, and were either entirely want-

ing or represented by individuals from farther north, while the

woods, the silence of which was often unbroken for long inter-

vals by the note of a single bird, would now and then, as if by

magic, be filled with hundreds of feathered migrants, who in

noisy companies were proceeding on their way south. The day

after establishing our camp here, Mr. Kutter, of the party,

brought in a fine specimen of this warbler, which he stated he

had shot from among a flock of Audubon's Warblers and Snow-

* Dr. James C. Merrill, Assistant Surgeon United States Army, lately found

at Fort Brown, Texas, the following interesting species, all, with the excep-

tion of the Grebe, new to the fauna of the United States:

—

Molothm? ccneus,

Nyctidromus albicolliii, Pyrrhophana ricfferi, Amazilia cerviniventris, Parra

gymnostoma, and Podiceps doviinicus. (See Bull. Nutt. Oruith. Club, i. n. 4,

Nov. IHTG, p. 88, and ii. n. 1, Jan. 1877, p. 2G.) That the ornithological re-

sources of our southern border are not yet exhausted may also be inferred

from the fact that Mr. Henshaw alone added about a dozen species to the

fauna of Arizona. Still later, Mr. George B. Sennett collected a Pigeon

(Leptoptila albifrons) new to our fauna, near Fort Brown, Texas, as recorded

by me. Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, ii. n. 3, for July, 1877, p. 82 ; besides the new
Panda described on a preceding page, and a variety of Myiarchus not before

recognized as an inhabitant of the United States.
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birds, which he had started from the ground while walking in

the pine woods. With the rest, it had apparently been feeding

upon the ground, and had flown up to a low branch of a pine,

where it sat and began to give forth a very beautiful soug,

which he described as consisting of detached, melodious, whist

ling notes. During the next few days, I confined my collecting-

trips to the spruce woods, and though I watched eagerly for

this to me strange warbler, I did not see it until the last day of

my stay in the locality, when I heard a few strange Vireo-like

notes coming from some thick pines, and, hurrying to the spot,

soon had the satisfaction of seeing one of these warblers on

the low limbs of a huge pine, where it was moving quickly over

the large branches, its manner and whole appearance remiud-

ing me instantly of the Pine Creeper {Dendroica pinus). A few

moments later, a second specimen was shot from the top of a

tall pine, where it was actively creeping about. As all the

warblers present here at this time were migrants, we may rea-

sonably infer that, with the others, this species was en route

from some locality to the north, and perhaps it may be found to

be a rare inhabitant of the high pine region throughout Arizona

and New Mexico."

Genus DENDRCECA Gray

MotaciUa and Sylvia, in part, of early authors.

Sjivicola of Swainson, in part, and of many authors.—Gray, List of G. of B. 2d ed. 1841, 32.

Xot of Humphreys.

Dendroica, Gray, List of G. of B. 1&41, App. sep. titled and paged, 1842, 8 (type MotaciUa

coronata L.).—Bd. NAB. 1858, 263.

Dendrceca, " Agassiz".—Sund. Oefv. K. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh. iii. 1869, 605 (monographic).

Dendrseca, Elliot, Introd. to Illust. BNA. 18—, —

.

Riinamphus, Rafinesque, "Am. Monthly Mag. iv. 1818, .39 ; Journ. de Phys. Isxxviii, 1819,

417". (Type iE. citrinus, supposed to be Z). cestiva. Name not available)

Riiimamphus, Hartl. Revue Zoologique, 1845, 342.

Rhimanplius, Gray, " 1848 ".—Cab. Mus. Hein. L 1850, 19.

Chars.—Bill variable in shape, usually conico-attenuate, more
or less depressed at base, compressed from the middle ; notched

near the tip, not showing the extreme acuteness of that of Hel-

mintherus, Helminthophaga, and Protonotaria. Kictus with ob-

vious bristles, which are not evident in the true " worm-eating"

Warblers. Tarsus longer than the middle toe and claw (it is

shorter, or not longer, in Mniotilta). Hind toe little if any
longer than its claw (decidedly longer in Mniotilta and Parula).

Wings much longer than tail, pointed, 1st and 2d primaries

longest. Tail moderate, with rather broad feathers, nearly even,

but varying to slightly rounded, or with slight central emargi-

nation. Pattern of coloration indeterminate. Tail always with

white blotches (except in cvstiva and its immediate allies, where
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the inner webs are yellow), never plain olivaceous. Crown never

with lateral black stripes, nor under parts uniformly streaked

with blackish on a pale ground, nor back with a yellow patch, nor

whole head yellow. Length usually 5 or G inches ; rarely under

and perhaps never over these dimensions. Nest in trees or

bushes, with rare exceptions. Eggs white, spotted.

It is not easy to frame a definition of this genus covering all

its modifications, yet introducing no term inapplicable to any
species; but the foregoing expressions considered collectively,

however arbitrary or trivial some of them may seem to be,

may serve to distinguish any Dendrceca from its allies of other

genera; and, if so, the diagnosis is exclusively pertinent to

group as conventionally accepted. The coloration of these

birds, though indeterminate iu most respects, is nevertheless

a good clue to the genus ; for the tail of every Dendrceca is

blotched with white, excepting D. (estiva and its allies, in

which it is bright yellow on the inner webs ; and though sev-

eral of the Worm-eating Warblers have white-blotched tails,

these birds are easily distinguished by the acute, unnotched,

and scarcely or not bristled bill ; while the Creeping Warblers,

Mniotilta and Parula, with white-spotted tail-feathers, have

differently j)roportioned feet. 'No Dendrceca shows the special

color-pattern which Mniotilta, Parula, Protonotaria, Siiirus,

Oporornis, and Geothlypis respectively exhibit; nor does any

one of them present such a development of the rictal bristles

as that seen in the group of Fly-catching Warblers, where,

moreover, the bill is usually wider and more depressed at the

base than it is in Dendrceca.

The names this genus has borne have been frequently

changed. The earlier-described species were usually called

Motacilla or Sylvia, the ineligibility of which names is too obvi-

ous to require comment. Next Sylvicola came into vogue ; but

this, as instituted by Swainson, belongs more particularly to

the group afterward called Parula, and, iu any event, is untena-

ble, being long antedated by Sylvicola in conchology. The
family name Sylvicolidce, however, is still generally derived from

this source, though Gray calls the family Mniotiltidce, after

Vieillot's genus Mniotilla or Mniotilta, and Cooper has lately

named it Dendrcecidoe. Gray, in 1842, proposed the term Den-

droica, Baird's adoption of which fixed it so firmly in our no-

menclature, that a generation of American ornithologists have

grown up who probably never think of using any other term.

As far as I can see into the devices of nomenclature, it should
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be retained in its emended form Dendroeca; the word being from

the Greek de>dpov, a tree, and some one of the many words that

group about oixsw, I inhabit, and oixoq, a Jiouse—signifying a

tree-tenant, or one who is at home in the trees, as all our Wood-
warblers are, excepting perhaps D. palmarum.

For, as Baird showed in 1858, the only choice is between

Dendroeca, and Rimamplius of Kaflnesque, which latter, in the

forms of Bhimamphus or Rhimanphus, has been used by Hart-

laub and Cabanis. Eafinesque's description of the type of his

genus, E. citrinus, from the Ohio, has been supposed to indicate

the Summer Warbler, B. ccstiva, and he doubtless had that

species in the distorted perspective of his mental vision ; but

the description of his "Citron Open-bill", as he called it, is that

of an imaginary if not altogether impossible bird, so faulty as

to render the name unavailable for the purposes of science.

Dendroeca is the largest North American genus of birds, con-

taining some thirty-five reputed species, nearly thirty of which
are doubtless valid. No fewer than twenty-five of these have
latterly been ascribed to North America; but two of them,

"moutaiia"* and "carbonata",t are not now substantiated by

* Dendroeca montana.—Blue Monntain Warbler.
Sylvia montana, Wils. AO. v. 1812, 113, pi. 44, f. 2 (Blue Mountains of Pennsylvania).—

Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 736 (after Wilson).— F. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 451, n. 110 (from

Wilson).—£p. Joum. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 199.—.? ? Aud. OB. v. 1839, 294, pi. 434, f. 3

(" California").

Sylvlcola montana, Jard. "ed. Wils. 1832, —".—?? Aud. Syn. 1839, 62.—iVwM. Man. i.2d

ed. 1840, 442.— .? ? Aud. BA. ii. IS-.!, 69, pi. 98.—Bp. CA. i. 1850, 308.

Mniotiltn montana. Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 106.—Giebel, Nomenc. Av. ii. 1875, 604.

Dcndroica montana, Bd. BNA. 1858, 278 (after Wilson)—i?d. Kev. AB. 1865, 190 (after

Wilson).—JB. B. <£ B. NAB. i. 1874, 271 (after Wilson).

Dendroeca montana, Sund. Oefv. K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. iii. 1869, 613.

Sylvia tigrina, ? Vieill. OAS. ii. 1807, 34, pi. 94 (see under tigrina beyond, p. 245).—.Bp.

Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1820, 82 (after Wilson).-A^Mtt. Man. i. 1832, 393 (after Wilson).

Sylvicola tigrina. Rich. Rep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1836, 1837, 171 (ref. to Wilson).—B;;.

CGL. 1838, 23.

Fauvette des MontagneH Blenes, Y. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 451.

Blue Mountain Warbler of Wilson, Nuttall, and Baird ,- whether of Audubon ?

Hab.—"Blue Mountains of Pennsylvania."

tHelntinthopbaga (?) carboiiata.—Carbonated Warbler.
Sylvia carbonata, Aud. OR i. 1831, 308, pi. m.—Nutt. Man. i. 1832, 405.

Sylvicola carbonata, Rich. Kep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1836, 1837, 172.

Helinaia carbonata, Aud. Syn. 1839, G8.—Aud. BA. ii. 1841, 95, pi. lO:).

Termivora carbonata, Bp. CGL. 1838, 21.

Helmitheros carbonata, Bp. C A. i. 1850, 315.

Mniotilta carbonata, Qray,G. of B. i. 1848, 196.— Gieftei, Nomenc. Av. ii. 1875, COO.

Dendroica carbonata, Bd. BNA. 1858, 287.—Bd. Rev. AB. 1865, 207.

Dendroeca carbonata, Sund. Oefv. K. Vetensk.-Akad. Forb. iii. 1869, 618.

Perissoglossa carbonata, B. B. <C- R. NAB. i. 1874, 214.

Carbonated Swamp Warbler, Aud. I. c.

Dusky Warbler, Nutt. 1. c.

Hab.—" Kentucky."
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known specimens, and "carbouata", moreover, may belong to

another genus; while one, olivacea, only lately ascertained to

occur within our borders, has been made the type of a separate

genus. This leaves twenty-two valid United States species, as

given in my "Key" in 1872, there having been no additions

since that date to the genus Dendrceca itself, though several

other Warblers have in the mean time been discovered and de-

scribed. Dendrceca tigrina, made by Baird the type of a distinct

genus Perissoglossa in 1865, 1 still retain in this genus, pendiog

the question whether other Warblers may not share its sup-

posed peculiarities. The principal extralimital species of the

genus are the Cuban D. jjHyopMla, the Jamaican I), pharetra,

the Porto Rican D. adelaidw, and the several species or races

related to D. crMiva.

The beauty and variety of the genus are displayed to best

advantage in the woodland of the Eastern United States, where

the numerous species are conspicuous ornaments of the forest

scene. In most portions of the United States, the Wood-
warblers are migratory birds, coming with great regularity in

the spring, each in its own time, abounding for a seasou, and

then passing on to reappear in even greater profusion during

the autumn. It is scarcely possible, however, to speak of them
collectively in other than very general terms, such is the differ-

ence they present not only in their movements, but in the minor

details of their habits and traits of character. To the regular

periodicity of their movements may be ascribed in some mea-

sure the constancy of their specific characters, since none of

them are long subjected to the modifying influences of particu-

lar localities. Some species, like doinimca, are quite southerly

in their distribution ; a few, like discolor and pinus, breed south-

erly as well as farther north, and are as well known at large

during the breeding season as at any other time. Most of them,

however, push the spring migration to higher latitudes, scarcely

resting content south of the latitude of Massachusetts, unless

it be that they are satisfied to nestle upon the higher eleva-

tions of the Alleghanies. Few remain with us during the

winter, and these only linger along our southern border; but

the hardy and resolute Yellovv-rumps are an exception to this

statement, as they abound over at least the southern half of

the United States throughout the most inclement seasons. The

rest find more congenial winter homes beyond our border; some
in the West Indies, others again in Mexico, and yet others in
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Central and even South America. Some of the Warblers that

push farthest north in spring are also those that penetrate farth-

est into South America, it being not at all a question of balan-

cing a far-north spring migration with a less extended return

movement in the fall. The passage of the Warblers keeps the

collectors busy, and thousands, doubtless, of these delicate and

attractive birds meet their fate each year in this way. The
great variability in color, according to age, sex, or season, which

nearly all the species display, no less than their real beauty,

encourages the acquisition of large suites of specimens, and

stimulates the collector to rival his fellows in the possession of

the most highly plumaged spring males, or in the discovery of

some of those indifferently feathered females and young which

sometimes puzzle the most expert ornithologists ; and almost

every local collection may boast its Warbler prize. In the

breeding season, especially in New England and other northerly

portions of the United States, the riper and more thoughtful

naturalist, less avaricious of mere possession, finds ample scope

for the exercise of his craft in his leisurely studies of the

habits of Warblers and his diligent search for their nests. Nor
was it long since that the nest and eggs of many of the com-

monest species were rarities or even novelties, so slowly did we
acquire our knowledge of this kind; and even now so much
remains to be ascertained, that the field may be considered open

to the diligence and ability of whoso may will to enter it.

Only a single species of Dendrceca—the familiar and ubiqui-

tous Summer Warbler—ranges regularly across the continent,

though each side occasionally receives a straggler from the

other, like D. coronata and D. townsendi. The abundance of

the genus in the East contrasts sharply with its poverty in the

West. Audubon's Warbler is the most numerously and widely

diffused species, corresponding to the Yellow-rump of the East.

D. nigrescenSj which may perhaps be considered to represent

1). coerulescens, is another common species. The Eastern D. virens

is the type and only representative of a little subgroup, which,

in the West, furnishes no fewer than three species; though chry-

soparia can hardly be called Western, as it only reaches Texas,

D. occidentalis and D. toicnsendi being the representatives of

the virens group in other parts of the West. Finally, the East-

ern D. dominica is replaced in the Southwest by the lately dis-

covered Grace's Warbler.

In drawing comparisons between the Eastern and Western
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representation of Dcndrccca, lio« ever, we should not forget that

several Eastern species, properly speaking, are not so exclu-

sively restricted as has long been supposed. The recent thor-

ough ransacking of the mountains of Colorado, by several

well-trained ornithologists, has shown that various species

reach across the Plains to the Rocky Mountains, and even pen-

etrate their fastnesses—not as mere stragglers, but as regular

migrants. Such species are D. striata, D. coerulea, D. black-

hurnice, and D. maculosa, which I shall consequently include in

the main text of the present work, as reaching the confines of

the Colorado watershed.

Fig. 32.—Black-throated Green "Warbler, natural size.

The North American species of Bendrceca which are not

known to come within such limit are the following:—
Dendroeca virens.—BlacU-throated Oreen Warbler.

MotaclIIa virens, Gm. SJT. 1. 1788, 985, n. 1541 (Edw. pi. 300, etc.) .—Turt. SN. i. 1806, 607.

Sylvia Vlrens, Lath. lO. ii. 1790, 537, n. W^.— Vieill. OAS. ii. 1807, 33, pi. 92.— TFifa. AO. ii. 1810,

127, pi. 17, f. 3.— F. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, ll^.—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 740.—F.

Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 440, n. 73.—i?p. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 192.— Bp. Ann. Lye.

N. Y. ii. 1826, m.—Nutt. Man. i. 1832, 376, fig.-iicA<. "Preis-Verz. Mex. Vog. 1830, 2"

;

J. f. O. 1863, 57.—Awd. OB. iv. 1838, 70, pi. 399.—P«a6. Rep. Orn. Mass, 1839, 308.—

Thtmps. Vermont, 1853, ei.—Gcitke, " Nanm. 1858, 423 " (Heligoland, Europe).

SylTlCOla virens, Ewh. Rep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1836, 1837, 172.— jB;;. CGL. 1838, 22.—

Aud.Syn. 1839, 55—4«d. BA. ii. 1841.42, pi. 84.— Gir. BLI. 1844, 57.—J?p. CA. i. 1850,

307.— TFood/t. Rep. Zuiii R. 1853, 70 (Texas and Indian Terr.).—Hoy, Pr. Phila. Acad,

vi. '853, 310.-J?cad, Pr. Phila. Acad. IS.'A 398.—JJeinft. " Vid. Med. for 1853, 1854, 72,

81 '\—Rei7ih. J. f. O. 1854, 426 (Greenland).—E'enwc. Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855,

583.—Bnw. Pr. Bost. Soc. 1856, e.—Putn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 207.— Brj/. Pr. Best.

Soc. vi. 1857, 116 (Nova Hcotia).— Willis. Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 1859, 282 (Nova

Scotia).—Brew. Pr. Boat. Soc. vii. 1860, 307 (Cuba).—floj/. Smiths. Rep. fijr 1804, 1865,

438.— Trippe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871. 114.
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Mnlotrita vlrens, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 106.— Cabot, Naum. ii. Heft iii. 1852, G5.—Kneel. Pr.

Bost. Soc. vi. 1857, 234.

—

Relnh. Ibia, iii. 1861, 5 (Greenland).

Rhimanphus virens. Cab. MH. i. 1850, 19.

Rhimamphus virens, Oundl. .J. f. 0. 1855, 474 (Cuba).—Sd. PZS. 1856, 291 (Mexico).

Dendroica virens, Bd. B. N. A. 1858, ^ai.—Sel. PZS. 1858, 295 (Cordova).—&Z. PZS. 1859,

373 (Oasaca).—S. <£ S. Ibis, i. 1859, 11 (Guatemala) —Gundl.J. f. 0. 1861, 326 (Cuba).—

Barn. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 436.—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. vii. 1861, 293 (New
Gianada).— Cowc« <f- Prenf. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, iGn.—Boardm.Vr. Bost. Soc.

ix. 1862, 125.— Ferr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, \A&.—Allen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 61.—

£d. Rev. AB. 1865, 182.—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. viii. 1866, 284.—Trippe, Am. Nat. ii.

1868, 113.—Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 24; Phila. e,d. ll.—Haym. Cox's Surv. Indiana, 1869,

'Hl'l.-Sumich. Mem. Bost. Soc. i. 1869, 546 (Vera Cruz).—». Frantz. J. f. O. 1869, 293

(Costa Rica).—GMndi. J. f. O. 1872, 413 (Cuba).—& iJ. <£• i2. NAB. i. 1874,261, pi. 12, f.

A.—Brewst Ann. Lye. N. Y. xi. 1875, 135.—J3m«. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 439.

Dendroeca virens, Scl. P7S. 18.">9, 363 (Xalapa).—,S'. <& S. PZS. 1864, 347 (Panama).—5cJ.

Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 89 (critical).—Dress, ibid. 477 (San Antonio) .—Mcllwr. Pr. Ess.

Inst. V. 18o6, 85.—£awr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ix. 1868, 94 (Costa Rica).— Coucs, Pr. Bost. Soc.

xii. 1868, 110.— Cowes.Pr. Ess. Inst. V. 1868, 212.—Allen, Axn. Nat. iii. 1869, 509.—Sund.

Oefv.K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. iii. 1809, Cll.—Salv. PZS. 1870, 182 (Voragua).— Cope, Am.
Nat. iv. 1870, 395, 396, 399.—Coites, Key, 1872, 97, f. i^.-Mayn. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872,

Z&^.-Trippe, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 47, AA.—Kerrick, BulL Ess. Inst. v. 1873, —.—TWppc,
Pr. Bost. Soc. XV. 1873, 2.34.—Oowes, BNW. 1874, 54.—iaior. Bull. Nat. Mus. n. 4, 1876,

16 (Tehuantepec).—Gen/r?/, Life-Hist 1876, lQ2.—Minot, B. N. Engl. 1877, 117.—i/err.

Trans. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 15.

Dendroeca '? , S. <f- S. Ibis, ii. 1860, 273= w>en« ?

.

Black-throated Green Flycatcher, Edw. Gl. ii. 190, pi. 300.

Figuier a gorge noir dc Peusilranie, Ficedula pensilvanica gutture nigro, Briss.

Orn. vi. 1760, App. 104, n. 77.

Figuier a cravatte noir. Buff. "v. 298 ".

Green Warbler, Pmn. AZ. ii. 1785, 404, d. iOI.-Lath. Syn. ii. pt. IL 1783, 484, n. 108.

Parus viridis gutture nigro, Bart. Trav. Fla. 1791, 292.

Fauvette a cravate noire, V. EM. ii. 1823, 440.—ie Moine, Gis. Canad. 1861, 196.

Black-throated Green Warbler, Authors.

Hab.— Eastern Province of the United States and temperate British Amer-

ica. West only to the edge of the Plains (Missouri, Kansas, Indian Territory,

and Texas). North casually to Greenland. South to Panama. Migratory

only in most parts of the United States. Breeds from the higher portions

of the Middle States, and from New Englacd, northward. "Winters in Mexico,

Central America, and also in Cuba (alone of the West Indies). Accidental

in Europe (Heligoland, Gcitke, as above cited).

Dendroeca chrysoparia.—Crolden-chceked 'Warbler.

Dcndroeca chrysoparia, S. <& 8. PZS. i860, 298 (Guatemala ; not of PZS. 1862, 19).—S. dtS.

Ibis, ii. 1860, 273 (Vera Paz, Guatemala).-M. Ibis, i. 2d ser. 1805, 89 (critical).—Dress.

Ibis, 1865, 477 (Medina River, Texas).

Dendroica chrysopareia, Bd. Rev. AB. i. 1865, 183, 267.—B. B. d- Ji. N. A. B. i. 1874, 260, pi.

12, f. 6.

Dendroeca chrysopareia, Sund. Gefv. K. Vot.-Akad. Forh. iii. 1869, 610.— Coop. B. C.il. i.

1870, 193, lig.— Coues, Key, 1872, 98.

Mniotilta chrysopareia, Gray, H.-L. i. 1869, 241, n. 3494.—Gieb. Nomenc. Av. ii. 1875, 601.

Hab.—Tiixas to Guatemala.

Dendroeca ccerulescens.-Black-throated Bine Warbler.

llotacilla canadensis, L. SN. i. 1760, 336, n. 42 (from Briss. iii. 527, pi. 27, f. 6, .and Edvr. v.

pi. 2j2, f. 1 —Not the bird of same name on p. 334, which is D. coronata).—Bodd.

Tabl. PE. 17H3, 43 (PE. 685, f 2).—Got. SN. i. 1788, 991. n. 42 (same bases, with addi-

tion of Black-throated Warbler of Penu. and L.ath.).—Twrt. SN. i. 1806, Oil.

lU B C
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Sylvia canadensis, Xa<ft. 10. ii. 1790, 539, d. m.—Wils. AO. ii. 1810, 115, pi. 15,{.7.—Bp.

Jonrn. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 191.—i?p. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, 8i.—mitt. Man. i. 1832.

398.—J^ud. OB. ii. 1834, 309, pis. 148, 155.—Pea6. Rep. Cm. Mass. 1839, 311.—rftowip*.

Vermont, 1853, 83.

Ftayllopneuste canadensis, Boie, Isis, 1828, 321.

SylvlCOla canadensis. Rich. Rep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1836, 1837, 112.—Bp. CGL. 1838,

ZS.—Aud. Syn. 1839, 61.—Aud. BA. ii. 1841, 63, pi. 95.—Gir. BLI. 1844, 56.— Gos«e, B.

Jam. 1847, 160.—Z>en7ij/, PZS. 1847, 38.—£p. CA. i. 1850, 308.— TFoorf/i. Sitgr. Rep. Zuni

and Colo. R. 1853, 11.—Read, Pr. Phila. Acid. vi. 1853, 399.—ZToy, ibid. 31 1.—Henry,

Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 309.—£:en?i. Tr. 111. Agric. See. i. 1855, 583.—Pmften, ibid.

602.—Pw<»t. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 201.—Salle, PZS. 18.57, 231 (San Domingo).— TTiiJts,

Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 1859,282 (Nova Scotia).—Prr/. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1859, 110

(Bahamas).—£rew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1860, 307 (Cuha).—Albrecht, J. f. O. 1861, 53

(Bahamas).-B^oy, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 438.—Bry. Pr. Bost. Soc. xi. 1867, 91

(San Domingo).—IVippe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, 114.

MniotlUa canadensis, Oray, G. of B. i. 1848, im.—Kneel. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1857, 234.

Rhimamphus canadensis, Gundl. J. f. O. 1855, 473 (Cuba).—Gundl. J. f. 0. 1861,408 (Cnha).

Dendroica canadensis, Bd. BNA. 1858, 271.—iTmri/.Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 106.—OwndJ.

J. f. O. 1861, 326 (Cuba).-Barn. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 436.—Goues d- Prent.

Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, 407.— Fcrr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, 146.—Boardm. Pr. Bost.

Soc. ix. 18C2, 125.—March, Pr. Phila. Acad. xv. 1863, 29:i.—Allen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864,

62.—Lawr. Ani'. Lye. IST. T. viii. 1866, 28i.—Trippe, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 172.

Dendroeca canadensis, Set PZS. 1861, 70 (Jamaica).—AifirecAt, J. f. 0. 1862, 193 (Jamaica).—

Dress. Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 478 (Texas).—Ifc/Jwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, 85.—Trippe, Am.
Nat. vi. 1872, 41.—Trippe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 235.

Motacilla cserulescens, 6m. SN. i. 1788, 960, n. 74 (Buff. v. 164 ; Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 440,

n. 35).—Turt. SN. i. 1806, 590.—Less. Tr. Orn. i. 1831, 419.

Sylvia caerulescens, Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 651.— F. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 432, n. 44.—

B'Orb. Ois. Cuba, 1839, 63, pi. 9, f. 1, 2 (Cuba).

Dendroica ca;rulescens, Bd. Rev. AB. 1865, 186—Gundl. J. f. 0. 1872, 413 (Cuba).— 2J. B.

d: B. NAB. i. 1874, 254, pi. 12, f. 10, 11.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 439.

Dendrceca cserulescens, Sund. Oefv. K. Vec.-Akad. Forh. iii. 1869, 610.— Cowes, Key, 1872,

90.—Uayn. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 363.—Jlfaj/n. B. Fla. 1873, 54.—Iferr. Am. Nat. viii.

1874, 81.—Gentry, Life-Hist. 1876, 105.—Jones, Bull. Nutt. Club, i. 1870, 11 (breeding).-

Minot, B. N. Engl. 1877, 115.—Merr. Tr. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 15.

Sylvia coerulescens. Lath. lO. ii. 1790, 520, u. 39.— F. OAS. ii. 1807, 25, pi. 80.— F. N. D.

d^n. N. xi. 1817, 168.

Dendrteca coerulescens, Coiies, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 110.—Coues, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 18G8,

212.— Cope, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 395, 399.- Cottes, BNW. 1874, 55.

Dendroica coerulescens, Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 24 ; Phila. ed. 17.

Mniotilta coerulescens, Gie6. Nomenc. Av. ii. 1875, 602.

Sylvia pusilla, Wih. AO. v. 1812, 100, pi. 43, f. 4 ( $ . Not of same -work, iv. 1811, 17, pi. 28,

f. 3, which is Parula americana).—Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 197.

SylvlCOla pusilla, Denny, PZS. 1847, 38.

Sylvia leucoptera, Wils. "Index, and 2d od. (Hall's ed.) ii. 390" ($ renamed).

Sylvia palustris, Steph. Shaw's Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 722 ( ? renamed).

Sylvia macropos, Yieill. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 451, n. 112 ( $ renamed).

Mniotilta macropus. Gray, G. of. B. i. 1848, 196.

Sylvia sphagnosa, Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 199 (? renamed).—Bp. Ann. Lye.

N. Y. ii. 1826, 85.—Nutt. Man. i. 1832, 406.—Aud. OB. ii. 1834, 279.

Vlreo spbagnosa, "Jardine ". (See Brewer's 12mo. ed. of Wilson, Boston, 1840, 393.)

SylvlCOla pannosa, Gosse, B. Jam. 1847, 162 ( ? ).—Gosse, HI. B. Jam. 1849, pi. 37.

Mniotilta pannosa. Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.

Dendra'ca pannosa, Scl. PZS. 1861, ll.—Albrecht, J. f. 0. 1862, 193.

Blue Flycatcher, Edw. Gl. pi. 252, f. l (= ]\J. canadensis Linn. p. 336).

Petit Figuier cendr^ de Canada, Ficedula canadensis cinerea minor, Briss. Orn. iii.

1760, 527, pi. 27, f. 6 (= M. canadensis L. p. 336).

Figuier cendre du Canada, Buff. PE. 685, f. 2.

Flguier bleu. Buff. "v. 304 ', or " ix. 44C " (PE. 685, i. 2) (= If. canadensis Linn. p. 336).

Fauvette bleuatre de S. Domingue, Buff. "Hist. Nat. Ois. v. 164 " (= M. cceruhscens Gm.)
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Blue-grey Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 440, n. 35 (= M. ccendeseens Gm.).

Black-thPOatcd Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. 1783, 487, n. 113.—Penw. AZ. ii. 1785, 399, n. 2S5,

Faiivettc blcuiitre, V. 1. c. 1817.

Fanveftc dcs pins marccageux, V. EM. ii. 1823, 451 ($).

Bec>fln bleuatre, J)' Orb. 1. c.

Olive Warbler, Gogse, 1. c. ( ?).

Black-throated Blue Warbler, Canadian Warbler, Pine-swamp Warbler, Authors.

Note.—Though so extensive, the synonymy of this species is perfectly plain. Ther«
were two early sources of names, both referring to the Black-throated Blue cT. One ol

these was Edwards's " Bine Flycatcher ", which became M. canadensis L., anct. ; the other

was Buffou's " Fanvette blenStre de St. Domingue ", which made M. ccerulescens Gm., auct.

It is required to adopt the latter and later name, because there is another, prior, M. cana-

densis L. = coronata. The very differently-colored olivaceous ? did not appear till

Wilson, who called it S. jyusilla, a name he had, however, already given to the Parula.

Perceiving this double employ, several authors hastened to propose names ; whence leucop-

tera of Wilson's "Index", palustris Steph., macropos V., and sphagnosa Bp.—all mere
renames ; Gosse, however, discovered and named the $ pannosa independently.

Hab.—Eastern Province of North America, including most of British

Amorica ; its United States range closely coincident with that of D. virens.

(Accredited to the Upper Missouri by Audubon.) Breeds from New England,

and doubtless from higher portions of the Middle States, northward. Mi-

gratory in most of the United States. Winters in Southern Florida {Mayu-

ard), and in various of the West India Islands (Bahamas, Cuba, Jamaica,

and San Domingo); eo M exican nor Central American record, the winter

range being thus very different from that of D. virens.

Dendrceca castanea.—Bay-breasted Warbler.

Sylvia castanea, Wils. AO. ii. 1810, 97, pi. 14, f i.-Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 714.— F. Ency.
M6th. ii. 1823, 452, n. 113.—.Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 189.—i?^?. Ann. Lye. N. Y.

ii. 1826, 80.— A^Mtt. Man. i. 1832, 382.—J.wd. OB. i. 1832, 358, pi. m.—Peab. Eep. Orn. Mass.

1839, 309.

SylvlCOla rastanea. Rich. Rep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1836, 1837, 172 —£p. CGL. 1838,

22.—4ud. Syn. 1839, 53.—Awd. BA. ii. 1841, 34, pi. 80.—Pp. CA. i. 1850, 308.—ITo?/, Pr.

Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, ZW.—Read, ibid. zm.—Prntten, Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. i. 1855, COl.—

Putn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, Wl.—Hoy, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 438 (Missouri).

Mniotilta castanea. Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.

Bhtmanphus castancus, Cab. MH. i. 1850, 19.

Dendrolca castanea, Pd BJTA. 1858, 276.—&<fi& Ibis, i. 1859,11 (Guatemala).-Cass. Pr.

PhiL% Acad. xii. 1860, 193 (Isthmus of Darion).—Parw. Smitlia. Rep. for 1860, 1861,

436.—Cowes (6 Prent. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, 407.—Poardm. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862,

125.— Ferr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. \mi,m.—Allen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 62.—Pd. Rev.

AB. 1865, 189.—£awr. Ann. Lye. N. T. viii. 1866, 284.—2Wppe, Am. N.at. ii. 1868,173,

Vt^.—Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 25 ; Phila. ed. 18.—Prew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 102.—P. P.
d R. NAB. i. 1874, 251, pi. 13, f. 4, 5.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 4.39.

Dendroeca castanea, Lawr. Ann. Lye. vii. 1861, 322 (New Granada).— >?. (C S. PZS. 1864, 347

fPanama).—jjfciiior. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, m.—Goues, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 272.—
Ooues, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, IIQ.—Allen, Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 578.—Simd. Oefv. K.
Vet.-Akad. Forh. iii. 1869, QU.—Mayn. Guide, \«lQ,Wi.— Wyatt, Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1871,

322 (Naranjo).-Ifai/n. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 361.-Prew. Ibis, 3d ter. ii. 1872,

334 (migrations).— OoMfis, Key, 1872, 101.— Oowes, BNW. 1874, 61.— Ocn^rj/, Life-Hist.

i. 1876, 117.—Pawr. Bull. Nat. Mus. n. 4, 1876, 15 (Tehuantepec).—Jftnof, B. N. Engl.

1877, 108.—Iferr. Trans. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 16.

Sylvia antumnalis, WiU. AO. iii. 1811, 65, pi. 23, f. 3.— Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 632.— F.

Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 448, n. 102.— B^J- Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 195.—Pp. Ann. Lye.
N. Y. ii. 1826, 84.—Nutt. Man. i. 1832, 390.—Attd. 03. i. 1832, 449, pi. 88.—Pea&. Rep.
Orn. Mass. 1839, 310 —Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. v. 1852, 223.
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Fauvettc i\ poltrlne rouseatre, V. EM^. ii. 1823, 452.

Fauvctte d'automne, T". Ency. Meth.ii. 18-23, 448.

Fauvettc ti gorge bale, ie Jroine,Oi8.Canail. 1861, 205.

Baj-brcastcd Warbler, Autumnal Warbler, Authors.

Hab.—Closely correspoudcnt to that of D. striata, but less extensive.

Eastern Province of North America ; north to Hudson's Bay (not Alaska nor

Greenland) ; west only to the edge of the Plains. Migratory only in nearly

all of the United States. Breeds from Northern New England northward.

Winters in Central and northernmost South America (no other extraliniital

record).

Deudroeca pennsylvanica.—Ctaestnut>sided \^arbler.

Motacilla pensylvanira, L. SN. i. 1766, 333, n. 19 (Edw.pl.30l).—Twr*. SN. i. 1806,596.

Sylvia pensylvanlca. Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 540, n. 120.

Dendroica pensylvanlca, Parker, Am. N.it. v. 1871,

im.—Packard, Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 2n.—Stark,

Am. Nat. viii, 1874, 756 (breeding in West Vir-

ginia).

Dendroeca pensylvanlca, iJidflfw.Am.Nat.vii. 1873,199.

Motacilla pensilvanlca, Gm. SN. i. 1788, 971, n. 19.

Sylvia peiinsylvanica, Wils. AO. ii. 1810, 99, pi. 14, f.

5.—Bp. Journ. Pliila. Acad. iv. 1824, 189.

Mniotilta pennsylvanica, Gray, G. of B. 1.1848, 196.—

Cabot, Naum. ii. Heft iii. 1852, 66 (Lake Supe-

rior). • Fig. 33.—Cliestnat-sided "Warbler.

Dendroica pennsylvanica, Bd. BNA. 1858, 279.—Barn. Smiths. Kep. for 1860, 1861, 436.—
Cones (£• Prent. Smiths. Eep. for 1861, 1862, 408.—Boardm. Pr. Best. Soc. ix. 1862,125.—

Verr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, 147.—Hayd. Eep. Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, 161

(Platte 'River).—AUen, Pr. Ess. Inst.iv. 1864, 63.—Bd. Kev. AB. 1865, 191.—Xawj-. Ann.
Lye. N. T. viii. 1866, 284.—Tripp e, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 173.—v. Frantz. J. f. O. 1869, 293

(Costa Ricti).—Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 25 ; Phila. od. 18.—i?. B. a R. NAB. i. 1874, 24.5, pi.

13, {. 7, 8.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 439.

DendroBca pennsylvanica, S. <£ S. Ibis, ii, i860, 273 (Cobau).—£awr. Ann. Lye. N. T. vii. 1861,

322 (New Granada).—& <fi S. PZS. 1864, 347 (Panama).—^/c/iwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v.

1866, 86.—Salv. PZS. 1867, 136 (Veragua).—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ix. 1868, 94 (Costa

Kica).— Cow««, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, IIQ—Coties, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1808, 273.—Law*-.

Ann. Lye. N. Y. ix. 1869, 200 {Yucatan).—Salv. PZS. 1870, 182 (Veragua).—S. <£• S. PZS.

1870. 836 (Honduras).—Oowes, Key, 1872, 101, f 43.—Allen, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 2(5.-Allen,

Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872 (Kansas).—Jfaj/n. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 366.—Trippe, Pr. Bost.

Soc. XV. 1873, 235.—Oowes, BNW. 1874,62 —Gentry, Lifc-Hist. i. 1876, 120.—Minot, B. N.

Engl. 1877, 106.—Merr. Trans. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877. 17.

Sylvicola pennsylvanica, Trippe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, 114 (Minnesota).

Motacilla icterocephala, L. SN. i. 1766, 334, n. 25 (Briss. iii. 517) —O?^. SN. i. 1788, 980, n.

2o.—Iurt. SN. i. 1806, 603.

Sylvia icterocephala. Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 538, n. 113.— F. OAS. ii. 1807, 31, pi. 90.— F. N. D.

d'H. N. xi. 1817, 223.—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 622.— F. Ency. Mttb. ii. 1823, 441, n. 80.-

.Bp.Ann. Lyc.N.Y.ii. 1826, 80.—J.Md. OB. i. 18.32, 306, pi. 59.— xVm«. Man. i. 1832, 380.-

Peab. Ptep. Orn. M.iss. 1839, 309.—Thomps. Vermont, 1853, 82.

Sylvicola icterocephala, iStc/i. Rep. Brit. Assoc, for 1836, 1837, 172.—Bp. CSL. 1838. 22-
A«ri. Syn.1839, 54.—At/d.BA.ii. 1841, 35, pi. 81.—Bp. CA. i. 1850, 308.— Ho?/, Pr. Phila.

Acad. vi. 1853. 30.—iJerad, ibid. 398—iTcmitc.Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 583.—Pratten,

ibid. 602.—Putn. Pr. E-s. Inst. i. 1856, 207.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1856, 6.—Bry.

Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1857, 116 (Nova Scotia).—Bry. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1859, 110 (Bahamas).—

Willis, Smiths. Rep. for 18.58, 18.59, 382 (Nova Scotia).—A^6rec/^^ J, f. 0. 1801, 153 (Baha-

mas).—Hoy, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 438 (Missouri).

Dendra;ca icterocephala, Sel. PZS. 1859, 363 (Xalapa). -Ca6. J. f. 0. 1860, 328 (Costa Rica).—

Sund. Oefv. K. Vet.-Ak.id. Forh. iii. 1860, 612.— Cope, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 395, 396.

Dendroica icterocephala, Sd. PZS. 1869, 374 (Oaxaca).
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Mniotilta icterocephala, Gieb. Nomonc. Av. ii. 1875, 603.

Red-tbroatcd Flj catcher, ^dw. Gl. ii. 193, pi. 301 {= 2I.pen»ylvanica J..',.

Red-tliroatcd Warbler, Lath. S.vn. ii. pt, ii. 1783, 490, n. 116 (after Edwards/

Figuier a poitrine rouge, Buf. "v. 308".

Flguicr a tes'e jaune de Canada, Ficedula c^inadensis Icterocephalos, Briss Orn. iii.

17G0, 517, n. 64, pi. 27, f. 2 (descr. orig. = M. icterocephala L.).

Figuier a tete jaune de Canada, Buf. "v. 299".

Figuier a tesle jaune de Peusilvanie, Ficedula pensilvanica Icteroceplialos, Briss.

Orn. vi. 1760, App. 105 (after Edwards).

Quebec Warbler, Pmn. AZ. ii. 1785, 408, n. 305.—Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 484, n. 109.

Yellow-crowned Warbler, Steph. 1. c. nee auct.

Fauvette a tete jaune, r. N. D. d'H. K xi. 1817, 223.— F. Ency. Meth. ii. 1823, 441.

FauTCtte aux cotes cbataines, Le Maine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 206.

Chestnut-Sided Warbler, Authors.

Note.—There are two independent early sources of mmcs here. One is the Edwards's
" Red-throated Flycatcher ", pi. 301, which became If. pensylvanica L., auct. The other is

Brissou's "Figuier h teete jaune de Canada", which became M. icterocephala L., auct.

Note that the bird may have received the epithet " Bloody-sided " from some; but that,

nevertheless, the "Bloody-sided Warbler" of Latham and Pennant is quite another bird,

to wit, Sylvia ruficr'pilla Lath. 1790, a "Woet Indian variety of D. petechia of the D. cestiva

group; and that it is the "Quebec "Warbler" of Pennant and Latham that = ictero-

cephala L.

Hab.—Eastern Province, United States and Canada. West only to the edge

of the Plains, and scarcely north of the United States. Breeds abundantly

in New England, and doubtless also in the Middle States. Winters entirely

extralimital. South in portions of Mexico (Xalapa, Oaxaco, Sclater, though

it is stated in Hist. NAB. i. 245, that it is not recorded from Mexico);

Honduras, Costa Rica, and Guatemala to Panama, and probably farther.

Bahamas alone of the West Indies.

Dendroeca tigrina.—Cape May Warbler,

Motacilla tigrina, Gm. SN. 1. 1788, 985, n. 153 (Edw. pi. 25^,&c.).-?Turt. SN". i. 1806, 606.

Sylvia tigrina, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 537, n. 110.— F. OAS. ii. 1807, 34, pi. 94 (Baird makes
this= montona Wils. ; but V. quotes himself as = %rin« Gm.).—K N. D. d'H. N.

xi. 1817, '2^8.—Steph. Gen. Znol. x. 1817, 738.— F. Ency. M6th. iL 1823, 428, n. 30 (quotes

Edw., Buff., and Briss., and his own OAS. ii. 34, pi. 94).

Mniotilta tigrina, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 19<5.

Sylvlcola tigrina, Bry. Pr. Best. S::c. xi. 1867, 91 (San Domingo).

Dendroica tigrina, .Bd BNA. 1858, 286.—Gundi. J. f. O. 1861,326 (Cnba).—.Ba/-n. Smiths.

Kep. for 1860, 1861, 4:!6.— Coucs tfi Pretit. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, 408.—Boardm. Pr.

Best Soc. ix. 1862, 125— Ferr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, 157.—Jlfarc/t, Pr. Phila. Acad.

XV. 1863, 293 (Jamaica).-A(?fln, Pr. Es-. Inst. iv. 1864, 63.—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. T.

viii. 1866, 2S4.—Tri2)pe, Am. iN'at. ii. 1868, 115.—Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 25 ; Phila. cd. 18.—

Orton, Am. Nat. iv. 1871, 714.

Dendroeca tigrina, Scl. PZS. 1801, 71 {.Taniaica).—Albrecht, J. f. 0. 1862, 193 (Jamaica).—

Mcllwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. If 66, 86 (Can.ada West).—Siind. Oefv. K. Vet.-Akad. Fiirh.

iii. 1869, 6ie.—Ooues, Key, le72. !02 —JlfrtJ/ji. B. Fla. 1873, 55.—Gentry, Life-Hist. i.

1876, 127.—Jferr. Tr. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 17.

Perissoglossa tigrina, £J. Rev. AB. 1865, 181.— (7oue«,Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 274.—Cows,

Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 109.—A««»i, Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 578.—Jlf«i/n. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv.

1872, 31)8.—Gundl. J. f. 0. 1872, 412 (Cuba).-K B. <t R. NAB. i. 1874, 212, pi. 12, f. 1, 2.—

Bretv. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 430.—llinot, B. N. Engl. 1877, 102.

Sylvia maritima, Wils. AO. vi. I812, 99, pi. 54, f 3 (d)-—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817,739.—

.B;j. Jonrn. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 200.—i?^j. AO. i. 1825, 32, pi. 3, f. 3.—iJ/i. Ann. Lye.

N.Y.ii. 1826,79.—A ud. OB. v. 1839, IhG, i>\.
414. -Xutt. Man. i. 1832, 371.—D'Orft. Ois.

Cuba, 1639, 70, pi. 10.
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SylvlCOla maritima, Jard. " od. Wils. 1832 ".—Bp. CGL. 1838, 22.—Awd Syn. 1839, 5&.—Nutt.

Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, 424.—Awd. BA. ii. 1841, 44, pi. 85.—Bfi. CA. i. 1850, 307.—iTot/, Pr.

Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 311 (Wisconsin).—iiead, ibid. 398.—Pw«7i. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 185G,

^{^1.— Willis, Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 18.59,282 (Nova Scotia).—.Brj/. Pr. Best. Soc. vii.

1859, 110 (Bahamas).—^rew. Pr. Boat. Soc. vii. 1860, 307 (Cuha.) .—Alhrecht, J. f. 0. 1861,

53 (Bahamas).

Certhiola maritima, Gosse, B. Jam. 1847, m.—Gosse, 111. B. Jam. 1849, pi. 17.

Muiotilta maritima, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.— Oaftot, Naum. ii. Heftiii. 1852, 66 (Lake

Superior).

Rliimamphns maritimus, Gundl J. f. 0. 1855, 474 (Cuba).— Gwndi. J. f. 0. 1801, 409 (Cuba).

Dondroeoa maritima, A. & E. Newt. Ibis, i. 1859, 144 (St. Croix).

Spotted Yellow Flycatcher, Edio. Gl. lOl, pi. 257.

Spotted Yellow Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. ) 783, 482, n. 106.

Spotted Warbler, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 407, n. 302.

Figuier briiii de Canada, Ficedula canadensis fusca, Brisn. Orn. iii. 1760, 515, n. 63, pi.

27, f. 4 (.ifter Edwards, pi. 257).

Figuier tachet6 de Jaune, Buff. " Hist. Nat. Ois. v. 293 ".

Fauvette tlgree, V. K D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 228.—F. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 428.

Bec-Hn a joues rousses, D'Orb. 1. c.

Spotted Creeper, Gosse, 1. c.

Fauvette du Cape May, Le Maine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 208.

Cape May Warbler, Cape May Wood Warbler, Authors.

Note.—All the synonymy flows in one stream from Edw. pi. 257, until it receives the

tributary maritima "Wils.—V. OAS. pi. 94, has been referred to "montana Wils.", but

wrongly, I think, though at least one author, Nuttall, 1832, called the "Blue Mountain

Warbler " " S. tigrina Lath." Note that Latham's var. A. of his " Spotted Yellow War-
bler " is altogether another bird, namely, Siurus ncevius, q. v.

Hab.—Eastern Province, United States and temperate British America.

North to Hudson's Bay and Lake Winipeg. Only known west to the Missis-

sippi. A rather rare migrant in most of the United States, breeding from

Northern New England northward. Winters in various West India Islands.

Resident in Jamaica. No Mexican nor Central American record.

Dendrceca discolor.—Prairie liVarblcr.

Sylvia discolor, F. OAS. ii. 1807, 37, pi. 98.— F. N. D. d'H.N. xi. 1817, 181.—Steph. Gen.

Zool. X. 1817, 716.— F. Encj-. M6th. ii. 1823, 445, n. 92.— i?p. Ann. Lye. N. T. ii. 1826,

82.—iess. Tr. Orn. 1831, 418.—iV^M**. M.an. i. 1832, "294" (i.e. a04).—Aud. OB. i. 1831,

76, pi. Ii.—Brew. Jonrn. Boat. Soc. i. 1837, 436 (Massachusetts).—Pea6. Rep. Crn.

Mass. 1839,311.

SylviCOla discolor, Jard. "ed. Wils. 1832".—Bich. Rep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1836,

1837, 172.—Pi*. CGL. 1838, 23.—A«rf. Syn. 1839, 6i.—Aud. BA. ii. 1841, 68, pi. 97.—

Gosse, B. Jam. 1847, i50.—Bp. CA. i. 1850, 308.—iTo!/, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 311

(Wisconsin^-Pead, ibid. 309.—Pratten, Tr. 111. Agiic. Soc. i. 1855, 602.—Brew. Pr.

Bottt. Soc. 1856, 6 (Massachusetts).-Pm<»i. Pr.Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 201.—Bland, Smiths.

Rep. for 1858, 1859, 287 {BoTmnda).—Bry. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1859, 110 (Bahamas).—

Bretv. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1860, 307 (Cuba.).—Albrecht, J. f. O. 1861, 53 (Bahamas).—

Bry. Pr. Bost. Soc. x. 1866, 251 (Porto Rico).—Uri/. J. f. 0. 1866, 184 (the same).—^?-?/.

Pr. Bost. Soc. xi. 1867, 91 (San Domingo).

Mniotilta discolor. Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.

Rhimampbus discolor, Gundl. J. f. o. 1855, 474 (Cuba).

Dendroica discolor, Bd. BNA. 1858, 290.—Gundl. J.f.0. 1801,326 (Cuba).—.Barn. Smiths.

Rep. for I860, 1861, 436.—Cones d: Prent. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, 408.—Jlfrtrcft, Pr.

Phila. Acad. xv. 1863, 293 (JAma,ica).—Allen, Pr. E.ss. Inst. iv. 1864, 64 (Massachu-

setts).-Bd Rev. AB. 186.5, 213.—Laivr. Ann. Lye. N. T. viii. 1866, 284.—rn>i)c. Am.
Nat. ii. 1868, I18.—Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 25 ; Phila. od. 18.—Gundl. J. f. 0. 1872, 416

(Cnha,).—Packard, Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 271.—i'.l?. <g i?. NAB. i. 1874, 276, pi. 14, f. 9.—

Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 440.
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Dendroeca discolor, A. <fi E. Newt. Ibis, i. 1859, 144 (St. Croix).—&?. PZS. 1861, 71

(Jamaica).—Attrec/i«, J. f. 0. 1862, 194 (Jamaica).—Oowes, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 274.—

Coues, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1863, 110 (South Carolina).

—

Sund. Ocfv. K. Vet.-Akad.

Forh. i!i. 1869, 615.—Allen, Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 507, 51S.—Allen, Bull. MCZ. ii. 1871, 268

(Florida, resident).— CouM, Key, 1872, 103.—Allen, Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 125 (Kansas).—

Mayi;. B. Fla. 1873, 58.—Merr. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, «l.—Coues, BNW. 1874, d'A.—Gentry,

Life-Hist. i. 1876, n^.—Bailey, Bull. Nutt. Club, i. 1870,25.—JTinot, B.N. Engl. 1877,

105.—J/crr. Trans. Conn. Acad. 1877, 17.

Sylvia miuutfl,, Wils. AO. iii. 1811, 87, pi. 25, f . 4.—JBp. Ann. Lye N. Y. ii. 1826, 86 Qoite,

Alabama, 1859, 295.

Phyllopneuste minuta, Bole, Isis, 1828, 321.

SylTlcala minuta, Denny, PZS. 1847, 38.

Fauvette discolor, V. 1. c. 1817.

Particoloured Warbler, Steph. 1. c.

Fauvette discolore, v. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 445.

Red-backed Warbler, Gosse, B. Jam. 1847, 159.

Prairie Warbler, Authors.

Hab.—Eastern United States. North to Southern New England ; vfest to

Kansas. Breeds throughout its United States range. Winters in Florida,

and more numerously in most of the West India Islands. No extralimital

continental record.

Dendroeca dominica.—TellowTtaroatect Warbler.

a. dominica

Motacilla dominica, iinn. SN. i. 1766, 334, n. 26 (Brisa. iii. 520, n. 65, pi. 27, f. 3; Sloane,

Jam. ii. 310) (Jamaica and San Domingo).—Gw. SN. i. 1788, 980, n. 26.—^Mrt. SN. i.

1806, 603.

Sylvia dominica, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 538, n. 114.— "F. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 223 (made a var. of

maculosa).—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 612.

Mnlotilta dominica. Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 191.—Gieb. Nomcnc. Av. ii. 1875, 602.

Dendroica dominica, Bd. Rev. AB. 1865, 209 (Colima, &.c.) .—Sumich. Mem. Bost. Soc. i.

1869, 547 (Orizaba).— iiidgiw. Am. Nat. vii. 1873, m&.—Gundl. J. f. 0. 1872, 415 (Cuba).—

B. B. cf- R. NAB. i. 1874, 240, pi. 14, f. 6.

Dendroica dominica var. dominica, Bidgw. Am. Nat. vii. 187.3, 607.—B. B. <£• R. NAB. i.

1874. 241, pi. 14, f. 6.

Dendreeca dominica, Coues, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 270 (questions its occurronco in New
England ; refers to Linsley, Am. Journ. Sci. xliv. 1843, 258).

—

Coues, Pr. Bost. Soc.

xii. 1868, 109 (South Carolina).-Swnd Oefv. K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. iii. 1869, 611.—Xiwr.

Ann. Lyc.N. Y. ix. 1869, 200 (Yucatan).—J.H(;n, Bull. MCZ. iu 1871, 268 (Florid.a, in

winter).—5co«,Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 222 (West Virginia).—(7oMes, Key, 1872, 103.—

Coues, Am. Nat.vii. 1873, i^l.—Allen, Am. Nnt. vii. 1»73, 363.—JTar/n. B. F1.H. 1873, 60.—

Coues, BNW. 1874,66, 233.—Ifcrriam, Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 7, 8.—Brewst. Bull. Nutt.

Club, ii. 1877, 102 (best biography).—McCauley, Bull. U. S. Gaol. Surv. iii. 1877, 661

(Texas).

—

Merr. Trans. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 17 (Connecticut, several instances).

—

Brewst. Bull. Nutt. Club, iii. 1878, 43.

Motacilla supcrciliosa, Bodd. Tabl. PE. 1783, 43 (pi. 686, f. 1).

Mniotilta supcrciliosa. Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.

Dendroica supcrciliosa, Bd. BNA. 1858, 289.— TT^aton, Ohio Agric. Rep. for 1860, 1861,

374 (Ohio, quite common).—Owndi. J. f. O. 1801, 326 (Cuba).—Cowes <£ Prewf. Smiths.

Eep. for 1861, 1862,408 (Washington, casual.)—il/arc^, Pr. Phila. Acad. xv. 1663,293

(Jamaica).

—

Haym. Cox's Surv. Indiana, 1869, 217 (Indi.-ina, common).

—

Scl. PZS.

1869, 374 (Oax.ica).—TutoS. B. E. Pa. 1869, 53; Phila. ed. A'i.—Snow, B. Kans. 1873,5.

Dendroeca supcrciliosa, Scl. PZS. 1859, 363 (Xalapa).—5ci!. PZS. 1802, 368 (Mexico).—S. £ S.

Ibis, ii, I860, 274 (Dueuas) —Dress. Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 478 (S.in Antonio, Tex.).

Motacilla pensilis, Gm. SN. i. 1788, 960, n. 76 (from Buffon and Lath.im).—rurt. SN. i. 1806,

500.—Less. Tr. Orn. 1831, 418.

Matacilla pensilis, Ledru, " Voyage, ii. 1810.—JTnoa;, Hist. Ace. St. Thomas, 1852, p. — ".

Sylvia pensilis, ia«/i. 10. ii. 1790, 520, n. 41.— F.OAS. ii. 1807, 11, pi. 72.— F. N. D. d'H. N.

xi. 1817, m.-Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 629.— F. Ency. M61b. ii. 1823, 427, n. iG.-Bp.

Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826,79.—Vm«. M.an. i. 1832, 314.—Aud. OB. i. 1831, 434, pi. 85.—

D'Orb. Ois. Cuba, 1839, 65.—Haym. Pr. Phila. Acad. viii. 1856, 200 (Indiana).
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SjlvlCOlft pen8ill8,7?icA. Rep. Brit. Assoc.for 183G, 1837, 172.—Bp. CGL. 1838, 22 —Awd. Syu.

18.19, 53.—Aud. B. Am. ii. 1841, 32, pi. '9.— Oosse, B. Jam. 1847, 156.—D«im/, PZS. 1847,

3S.—Gosse, 111. B. Jam. 1849, pi. 32.—iJp.CA. i. 1£50, 307.— Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. vi.

1853, 8 (Long Island).— /fcad, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 398 {Ohio) .—Salle, PZS. 1857, 231

(SanDomingo).—l?r«o. Pr. Boat. Soc. vii. 1800, 307 (Cuba).—A»rfc/i«, J. f. O. 1862, 201

(Jamaica).—Br (/. Pr. Bo«t. Soc. xi. 1867,91 (San Domingo).

Rhimanphu8 pcnsilis. Cab. MH. i. 1850, 19.

RhimampbiiH pensil:s, Gundl. J. f. O. 1855, 474 {Ca.ha.).—Scl PZS. 185G, 291 (Mexico).

-

Oundl. J. f. 0. 1861, 4G8 (Cuba).

Sylvicolil pensillis, Pratten, Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. 1. 1855, 601.

Dendroira pensilis, Scl. PZS. 1858, 295 (Cordova).

Motacilla flavlcollis, Om. SN. i. 1788, 959, n. 71 (from Catesby, Brisson, Si.c.).—Turt. SN. i.

1606, 589.

Sylvia flavlcollis, Lath. 10. ii. 1790,518, n. 35.— y. OAS. ii. 1807, 45.— Wits. AO. ii. 1810,64,

pi. 12, f.6.— F. X.D.d'H. N. xi. 1817, 191. -Steph. Gen. ZooL x. 1817, 679.— F. Ency.

M6th. ii. 1823, 453, n. 118.— J5p. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 188.

Sylvicola flavicolUs, Hou, Pi-. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 310 (Wisconsin).

Figuier cendre de S. Domingue, Ficedula dominicensis cinerea, Briss. Orn. liL 1700,

520, n. 65, pi. 27, f. 3 (basis of If. dominica L.).

Con-Jaune, Huff. "Hist. Nat. Ois. v. 165"; PE. 686, f. 1 (basis of M. supcreilicsa Bodd.

and of M. pensilis Gm.).

M^sangc grise de la Caroline, Parus carolinensis griseus, Briss. Orn. ill. I7fi0, 563, n.

10 ( 1 basis of M. fiavicollis Gm).
Tellow-tliroated Creeper, Parus americanus gutture luleo, Caus. Car. i. I77l, 02, pi. 62

(a hiBis.oi M. flavicollis Gm.).

Tellow-throat Warbler, Penn. A. Z. ii. 1785, 400, n. 286.

Tellow-throated Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 437, n. 31.

IWsauge grise li gorge jaiine. Buff. 'v. 454".

Pensile Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 441, n. 37 (= Cou-jaune, Biiflf. v. 165; PE. 686, f.

1. A hasis of M. pensilis Gm.).

Parus griccus gutture luteo, Bartr. Trav. 1791, 292.

Jamaica Warbler and St. Uomingo Warbler, Turton, 11. cc.

Jamaica Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 485, n. no.

Fauveite grise it cou Janne, V. N. D. d'll. N. xi. 1817, 191.

Fauvelte a cou Jaune, Y. Ency. Meth. ii. 1623, 427.

Fauvette grise a gjrge Jaune, V. OAS. ii. 1807, 45.— r. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 453.

Bcc-fln a gorge Jaune, D'Orb. 1. c.

Yellow-throated Warbler, Tellow-throated Gray Warbler, Yellow-throated Woo;'-

warbler. Authors.

b. albilora

Uendroica dominica var. albilora, Ridgw. Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 606 —B. B. £ Ii. XAB. i. 1874,

241, pi. 14, f. 7.

Note.—Tbero are three sources of the four old names of this species. The first binomial,

M. dominica L., is 1 om Brisson's " Figuier cendr6 do S. Domingue", after Sloane. The
second, jr. snperdliosa Bodd., and the third, M. pensilis Gm., are both from the " Cou-jaune "

of Buffon, PE. 686. f 1—the -'Pensile "Warbler " of Latham. The fourth, M. fiavicollis Gm.,

ie Catesby's " Yellow-throated Creeper ".

We have no recognized la'e names for the bird, excepting albilora of Kidgway, which

may stand as a geogrsvphical race. Probiibly the record of the bird from the Mississippi

Valley all belongs to albilora ; but it is not easy to discriminate. Texas specimens I have

lately examined have the superciliary stripe entirely white, and such seems to be tho

char.acter of tho birds from the western portions of the range of the species.

Hab.—Eastern United States, rather southerly. North reguhirly to Ohio,

Illinois, Indiana, being common in the Ohio Valley ( fVheaton et al.); rarely

east of the Alleghauies, even in corresponding latitudes. Washington, D. C,
rare (Coues <|' Prentiss)', West Virginia (TV. D. Scott); Pennsylvania {Tarn-

bull); New Jersey (-4 «d«6ow); New York (jDeJS^af/). Connecticut {(/.Coues,
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Pr. Esses Inst. v. 270; Coues, BNW. G6; and especially Merriam, Tr. Conn.
Acad. Iv. 17). West to Kansas (Snow) and Texas {McCauley.) Breeds in its

United States range at large. Winters in Florida, Mexico (Xalapa, Cordova,
Colima), Central America, Guatemala, Yucatan, and various West India

Islands (Cuba, San Domingo, Jamaica, where probably resident). Replaced
in Porto Rico by D. addaidw, and in the Southern Middle Province of the

United States by D. gracice.

It should be added, that Mr. R'dgway restricts ttie range of true dominica

to the Atlantic States as far nortli as Washington in summer, and in winter

to Cuba, San Domingo, and Jamaica, assigning to his var. alhilora the follow-

ing habitat

:

—" In bummer, the Mississijipi region of the United States, north

to Lake Erie ; common in South Illinois. In winter, and possibly all the

year, in Mexico, south to Guatemala, Yucatan on the Atlantic, and Colima

on the Pacific side."

Dendrceca kirtlandi.—Kirtlaud-s TFarbler.

Sylvicola kirtlandii, Bd. Ann. Lye. N. T. v. 1852, 216, pi. 6 (Cleveland, Ohio, May, 1851, J.

P. Kiitland).—Z(tt7ioZd, J. f. O. 1854; 355 (copies deacr.).—Oas«. 111. i. 13^5 278, pi. 47

(from the original).

Dendroica kirtlandii, -Bd BNA. 1858, 286.— TF7iea«. Ohio Agric. Eep. for 1860, 1861, 374

(ref. to the orig. spec, and to another from same locality, and to a possible third

from Eaciuo, Wis.).

—

Bd. Kev. AB. 1865, 206 (notices a second specimen from sea

near Cabamas, in Coll. S. Cabot, and report of third and fourth specimens in
" Ohio Farmer" for June 9, 18C0).

DendrG?ca kirtlandi, Sund. Oefv. K. Vet.-Aiad. Tiiih. iii. 1869, QV^.—Langdon. Cat. B.

Cincinnati, 1877, fi.

DeDdroeca kirtlandii, Coues, Key, 1872, 104.

Deudroica kirtlandi, B. B. <£• B. NAB. i. 1874, 272. pi. 14, f. 5.

Hniotilta kirtlaiidi, Gieb. Nomenc. Av. ii. 1875, 603.

Kirtland's Warbler, Authors.

Jlxn.—Of the known specimens, four in number, three were taken in Ohio

and one at sea between the Bahamas and Cuba. Supposed to have been seen

in Wisconsin (Racine, Hoy).

I>endrceca palmarum.—Yellow Red-poll Warbler.

a. palmarum

Motacilla palmarum, Gm. SX i. 1788, 951, n. 53 (San Domingo; based on the Bimbeli ou

fausne Linotte, Bull", v. 330, and Palm Warbler of Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 498, n. 131) —itjos.

Tr. Oru. 1831, 418.

Sylvia palmarum, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 544, n. 136.— F. OAS. ii. 1807, 21, pi. 73.— F.N. D. d'H. N.

xi. 1817, IGS.—Steph. Gon. Zool. x. 1817, 607.— F. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 431, n. 42—£f).

AO. ii.—,—
,
pi. 10, f. i.—Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. v. 1825, 2J (Florida).—£/). Ana.

Lye. N. T. ii. 182G, 78.—D' Orb. Ois. Cuba, 1839, 61, pi. 8.

Sylvicola palmarum, Jiich. Rep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1836, 1837, 172 (= Bp. AO. pi.

10, f. 2).—Salli, PZS. 1857, 231 (San Domingo).—JSri/. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1859, 110 (Baha-

mas).—A/fc/-ec/i«, J. f. O. 1861, 53 (Bah.amas).—£>•»/. Pr. Bost. Soe. xi. 18G7, 91 (San

Domingo).

MniOtiJta palmarum, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196 (= Gm., and Bp. AO. pi. 10, f. 2).

Dendroica palmarum, £d. BNA. 1858, 288.—Bar?i. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 186l,4;G.— OwnrfJ.

J. f. O. IdOl, 326 iCaha).—Coues <£ Prent, Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, 408.—Boardm. Pr.

Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, 125.— Ferr. Pr. Ess. lust. iii. 1862, lil.—Allen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864,

63.—ifcZ. Rev. AB. 1865, 207.—Zawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, i84.—Trippe, Am. Nat. ii.

1868, lll.—Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 25; Phila. ed. 18.—Gundl. J. f. 0. 1872, 415 (Cuba).—

B. B. <& B. NAB. i. 1874, 273, pi. 14, f. 8.—Brew. Pr. Bjst. Soc. xvii. 1875, 440.
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Dcndroecii palmnrum, Scl. PZS. 1861, 7i (Jamaica).—J.Z6rec/t(, J. f.0. 1802,193 (Jamaica).

Blak. 1 ;is, V. 1,SC3, (X—Mollwr. Pr. Ess. lust. v. 1866, 86.— Ooiies, Pr. Bost. Soc. sii. 1868,

109 (South Carolina, iu winter).—CottM, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 274.—ySttnd. Oefv. K.

Vet.-Akad. Forh. iii. 1809, GIG.—Ouues, Pr. Phila.Acad. xxiii. 1871, 21.— Oowes, Key,

187-', 101.—Allen, Bull. MCZ. ii. 1871, 208 (Florida, wintering).—Jlfa(/«. Guide, 1870,

104.—Mayn. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 36ii.—Mayn. B. Fla. 1873, 52.— Cowes, BNW.
1874, GT.—Gentry, Life-EList. i. 1876, 132.—Jlinof, B. N. Engl. 1877, 122.—Merr. Tr. Conn.

Acad. iv. 1877, la.

Sylvia petechia, Wits. AO. vi. 1812, 19, pi. 28, f. 4.—Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 198.—

Bp. Ann. Lye. N. T. ii. 1826, SS.-Nutt. Man. i. 1832, 364.—Aud. OB. ii. 1834, 259, 300, pis.

163, 164.—Peab. Eop. Orn. Mass. 1839, 307.—McCulloch, Journ. Bost. Soc. iv. 1844, 406

(habits ; makes it a Seiurus).—Tlwmps. Nil. Vermont, 1853, 80.

SjlvlCOla pctccliia, S. (S-R. FBA. ii. 1831, 215, pi. 41.—Aud. Syn. 1839, 58.—Aud. BA. ii. 1841,

55, pl.90.—iro2/,Pr. Phila. Acad. 1853, 3\0.—Putn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 207.— TFiHis,

Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 1850, 2S2.—Hoy, Smiths. Kep. for 1864, 1865, 437 (Missouri).-

Trippe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, 114.

Phjllopneustc petechia, Boie, Isis, 1828, 321.

Mnlutllta petechia, Graij, G. of B. i. 1848, 196 (= Wils. pi. 28, f. 4).

Sylvicola petechea, Pratten, Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. i. 18.")5, 602.

S) Ivlcola rullcapilla, Bj). CGL. 1838, 22.—Bp. CA. i. 1850, 307. (Not Mot. ruficapilla Gm.)

RliimaniphU!>i ruflcaplllus, Gundl. J. f. 0. 1855, 473 (Cuba) ; 1861, 408 (same).

Bimhele ou Fausse Llnote, Buf. "v. 330".

Palm Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 498, n. 133 (cites Bimbele of Buffon).

Fauvette bimbele, V. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 168.—K EM. ii. 1823, 421.

Bec-fln blmble, DOrb. 1. c.

Fauvette ti tete rouge, Leilfoine,Ois.Canad. 1861, 195.

Yellow Ucd-poll Warbler (not of Edw.), Palm Warbler, Authors.

b. hypochrysea

Dendrfleca palmarum hypochrysea, Eidgw. Bull. Nutt. Club, i. 1876, 84.

Note (l).—The " Yellow Eed-poll" of Edwards, pi. 256, f. 2, basis of M. petechia L., and

wrongly ascribed to Pennsylvania by the early authors, is the West Indian conspecies of

X>. cestiva, as any one may be satisfied by a glance at the figure. Being ascribed to Penn-

sylvania, it was not unnaturally mistaken for the present species by some who never saw

Edwards's plate, and never read Brisson's elaborate description ; for the terms of the Lin-

nsean diagnosis make it equally applicable to the present species. Wilson transferred the

asLvae petechia, wiih Edwards's English name, to this species, and many have followed him,

the "Yellow Ked-poU" of late and current vernacular being thus applied to the present

species.—The first tenable name iapalmarmn Gm., based on the Bimbele of Buflon, which

became the "Palm Warbler" of Latham.—Bonaparte called the bird ruficapilla in 1838

and 1850; but the original ruficapilla Gm., Lath., after Ficedula martinicana Brisson, was

another West Indian cestiva-\ik.& bird, which Latham and Pennant called the Bloody-

sided Warbler.—My index-slips include many West Indian citations of "petechia", but I

am afraid to use them, as I cannot tell now whether they refer to true petechia or to pal-

marum, which latter occurs in the West Indies.

Note (2).—A recent paper by Mr. Eidgway, " On Geographical Variation in Dendroeca

palmarum ", < Bull. Nutt. Club, i. 1876, pp. 81-87, separates the species into two subspecies,

D. palmarum subs, jmlmarum, and D. palmarum subs, hypochrysea. The range of the

former is given as follows :
—" Mississij.pi Valley during the migrations ; breeding in the

interior of British America, wintering iu the Gulf States, from Texas to Western and

Southern Florida, and West Indies (Cuba, Jamaica, Santo Domingo, and Bahamas). Cas-

ual in certain Atlantic Stales (but not in New England ?)." The new variety is assigned

as follows :
— " Atlantic States, from East Florida (in winter) ta Nova Scotia. Breeding in

Maine and northward aud wintering iu the South Atlantic States; apparently not found

at all in the West Indies, nor in Southern and Western Florida !
" It being scarcely or

not practicable to rearrange the synonymy of the species in conformity with the subspo-

cific distinction here drawn, I have left all the prior names and references under tho

original, and have formed no opinion respecting the merits of the case as presented by

Mr. Eidgway.

Hab.—Eastern Province of the United States and temperate British Amer-

ica. West only to the Lower Missouri and Texas. North to Labrador, Hud-
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son's Bay, Forts Simpson and Kesolution, &c., breeding only beyond the

United States, as far as known, excepting Maine. Migrates early in the

spring and late in the fall, being observed in New England at both seasons

with the snow, April and November, and winters abundantly in the South-

ern States, from the Carolinas to Texas, as well as in various West India

Islands, as Bahamas, Cuba, Jamaica, and San Domingo. No extralimital

continental records.

Denclreeca i>inits.—Pine-creeping Warbler.
Sylvia piuus, Wils. AO. iii. 1811, 25, pi. 19, f. 4 (refers to Catesbj-. Not of any earlier

writer, which = Hdminthophaya pintls).—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 737 (in part.

Synonymy mixed with that of Uclminthophaga pinus and Parula americana !)— Y.

Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 464, u. 163 (cites Wilaon).—£p. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824,

\^i.—Bp. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, HI.—NkU. Man. i. 1832, 387.—Aud. OB. ii. 1834,

232, pi. 111.—Pea6. Kep. Oru. Masi. 1839, 310.—Thomps. N. H. Vermont, 1853, 82.

Thriotburus? pinus, Steph. Shaw's Gen. Zool. xiv. Is26, 194 (iu part).

Sj'lviCOla pinus, Jard. "cd. Wils. 1832 ".—iiicA. Rep. Brit. Assoc, for 1836, 1837, 172.—Bp.
CGL. 1838, 22.—Awd. Syn. 1839, 54.—Awd. BA. ii. 1841, 37, pi. 82.— IFoodA. Sitgr. Expl.

Colo. R. 1853, 70 (Texa8).—flroi/, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 311 (Wisconsin).—ffennie.
Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. 1855, 583 (Illinois).—PrntJen, ioid. 602 —Putn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856,

207.—Jones, "Nat. in Bermuda, 1859, 59" (Bermuda).—Jfartens, J. f. O. 1859, 312 (the

same).

—

Bland, Smiths. Hep. for 1858, la59, 287 (the same).

—

Trippe, Pr. Es9. Inst. vi.

1871,114 (Minnesota?).

Mlliot:lt.l pinus, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196 (not of Gieb. Nomenc. Av. ii. 1875, 605).

Bhitnaniphus pinus, Bp.CAA. 1850, 3ii.

Dendroica piuus, £d BNA. 1858, 277 (not of Coueg, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1861, 220 ("Labra-
dor ">, — D. striata).—Goues £ Prent. Rep. Smiths. Inst, for i861, 1862, 407 (Washing-
ton, D. C. ; breeding, not wintering).—laniard, Rep. Smiths. Inst, for 1860, 1861,

436.— Fere. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, 156 (Maine).—AZtoi, Pr. Ess. Inst. Iv. 1864, 62.—Pd.
Rev. AB. 1865, 190.—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. viii. 1866, Wi.—Bryant ' Pr. Bost. Soc.

1867, 67 (Veragua) ".—Trippe, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, I'O.—Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1()69,25 ; Phila.

ed. lS.-~Gregg, Pr. Elmira Acad. 1870, p. — .

—

Ridgw. Ann. Lye. N. T. x. 1874, 368

(Illinois).—i?.iJ.<£ P. NAB. i. 1874, 268, pi. 13, {. 6.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. 1875,440.—
Breivst. Ann. Lye. N. T. xi. 1875, 13fi (Virginia, breeding).

Dendroeca piuus, Mcllwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, 86 (Can.ada W'^st).—Ooues, Pr. Bost. Soo.

xii. 1868, 109 (South Carolina, resident).— Ooi>«, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 39S.—Allen, Bull.

MCZ. ii. 1871, 268 (Florida, resident).— Cowes, Key, 1872, lOi.-Scott, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv.

1872, 222—Mayn. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 366 (Maine and New Hampshire).-lf«rr.
Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 7, 8, Sl.-Coues, BNW. 1874, 69.— Gentry, Life-Hist. 1876, 135.—
Minot, B. N. Engl. 1877, 120.—Merr. Tr. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 18.

Dendrocca pina, Goues, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 2T2.—Mayn. B. Fla. 1873, 48.

Sylvia vigorsii, And. OB. i. 1832, 153, pi. 30.

VIreo vigorsii, I^utt. Man. i. 1832, 318.

Pine-Creeper, Parus americanus lutesccns. Gates. Car. i. 1771, 61, pi. 61 (not the Pine
Creeper of Edwards).

Mesangc d'Amerique, Parus americanus, Briss. Orn. iii. 1760, .576, n. 15 (cites Catesby).
Fauvette des Sapins, V. Ency. Meth. ii. 1823, 464.

Fauvettc des Pins, Le Moine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 192.

Vigor's VIreo, Aw«£. 1. c.

Pine-creeping Warbler of Authors.

Hab.—Eastern Province, United States, Canada, and New Brunswick, but
not known to reach Labrador, as wrongly recorded by me in Pr. Phila. Acad.
IHGl , 220. (•' North to Massachusetts", U. B. Jj- Ii. Hist. NAB. i. 208 ; but " to

New Brunswick ", lid. ibid. 270.) West ouly tj the Lower Missouri and
Kacsas, &,c., thus strictly couiiued to the Eastern Province, like 2>ali>iar"m

and some others. Breeds throughout its United States rauge, and winters
in the Southern States, having no extralimital record whatever, excepting
Bermudas {Jonea) and Bahamas {Brijani).
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Summer Yello^vbird

Dendroeca ecstiva

Motacilla canadensis, Bodd. Tabl. P. E. 1783, 4 (PE. 58, f. 2). {=M. centiva Gm. Not M.

candensin Linn. sp. 27, nor sp. 42 ; nor M. canadensis Bodd. p. 24.)

MotaclIlaaJStiTa.Gm.SN.i. 178H,996, n. 169.—Twrt.SN.i. IftOG, 615.—ie«8. Tr. Orn. 1631,418.

Sylvia jnstlva, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 551, n. 157.- F. OAS. ii. 1807, 35, pi. 95.— F. X D. d'H. N.

xi. 1817, arj.—Steph. Gen. Zool. s. 1817, 750.— F. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 429, n. 34.-.Bp.

Ann. Lye. JT. Y. ii. 1826, 83.—Ji'oa;, Newc. Mus. 1827, 161.—^wd. OB. i. 1831, 470, pi. 95.—

Nutt. Man. i. 1832, 370, flg.—Peat. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 307.—Thomps. Vermont, 1853,

81, Qrr.—nayin. Pr. Phila. Acad. viii. 1856, 290.

SylviCOla festiva, S. & R. FBA. ii. 1831, 211.—Bp. CGL. 1838, 23.—Awd. Syn. 1839, 58 —
Nutt. Man. i. 2d od. 1840, 417, iig —Aud. BA. ii. 1841, 50, pi. 88.— Gir. BLL 1844, 58 —
Burnett, Pr. Boat. Soc. iv. 1851, 116.— TTood/j. Sitgr. Kep. Zuni, 1853, IQ—Uoy, Pr.

Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 310.—i?«ad, ibid. "A^^.—Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 309.—

Kennic. Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. 1. 1855, 583.—Pratten, ibid. 602.—Pm«w. Pr. Ess. Inst.

i. 1856, 207.—Bry. Pr. Boat. Soc. vi. 1857, 110.-Jl/aa;i»i. J. f. O. vi. 1858, 114.— TTiHr*',

Sinithd. Kep. for 1858, 1859, 282.— .? Brew. Pr. Best. Soc. vii. 1800, 307 (Cuba).— ffcj/.

Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 18C5, iSS.-Finsch, PZS. 1870, 564 (Trinidad).—Tn^pe, Pr. Ess.

Inst. vi. 1871, 114.

Mnlotiltn sestiva, Oray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.— Cabot, Naum. ii. Heft iii. 1852, 66.—Kneel.

Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1857, 234.

Rhimanphus jcstlvus, Cab. MH. i. 1850, 19.

Rhimamptius jestivus, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 311.-.? Gundl. J. f. 0. 1855, 472 (Cuba).— ScJ. PZS.

1855, 143 (Bogotd).—,Sci. PZS. 1856, 141 (Chiriqui).—Sd. PZS. 1857, 202 (Xalapa).— ? Cab.

J. f. O. 1860, 326 (Cuba).

Dendrolca jestiva, Bd. BNA. 1858, 282.—.Bd. U. S. Mex. B. Surv. ii. pt. ii. Birds, 10.—

Heerm. PRRR. x. 1859, iO.-Henry, Pr. Phil.a. Acid. xi. 1859, 106.—Xant. ibid. 191.—

Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1859, 21 (uests).- -S. (6 S. Ibis, i. 1859, 11 (Guatemala).- 0. <£ S.

NHWT. 1860, 181.— Ca.w. Pr. Phila. Acad. xii. 1860, 191, 192 (Isthmus of Uar«»n).—

Barn. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861. i.i6.—Coties <£ Prent. Smiths. Rep. for 1361, 1862, 408.—

Blak. Ibis, iv. 1862, 4.—Boardm. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, 125.— Ferr. ibid. 127.— Verr.

Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, Ul.-AUen, Pr. E.ss. Inst. iv. 1804, 63.—Baird, Rev. AB. 1865,

195.—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1865, 174 (Chiriqui) ; 179 (Nicaragua) —Lau'r. Ann.

Lye. N. T. viii. 1866, 284.—Jri;:ipc, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, ll^.-Butch. Pr. Phila. Acad. xx.

1868, 149.- Coop. Ann. Nat. iii. 1869, 296 —Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869,25 ; Phila. od. 18.—

V. Frantz. J. f. 0. 1869, 293 (Costa Rica).—DaH <t Bann. Tr. Chicago Acad. i. 1869, —.—

Ball, Ann. Nat. iv. 1870, 600.— *'<«?;. U. S. Geol. Sarv. Terr, for 1870, 1871, 463.—iicZfien,

Pr. Bost. Soc. XV. 1872, 197.—Ridg. Bull. Ess. Inst. v. 1873, ISO.—Merr. U. S. Geol.

Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, 675, 705, 713.—Pacfcard, Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 271.—P B. d-B.

NAB. i. 1874, 2-22, pi. 14, f. 1.— Tarr. <£- Hensh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 10.— Yarr. ibid.

M.—Hensh. ibid. 41, 58, 74, lO^.—Henxh. L'st B. Ariz. 1875, 156.—Prcw. Pr. Bost. Soc.

xvii. 1875, 439.—ITens/i. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 192.

DendriBCa icstiva, Scl. PZS. 1859, 363 (Xalapa).—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N.T. vii. 1861, 322 (New
branada).-Ptofc. Ibip, v. 1863, 6X—Scl PZS. 1864, 172.— -S. c6 S. PZS. 1864, 347

(Pa.na,ma).—Taylor, ibid. vi. 1864, 81 (Trinidad).— Cowes, Ibis, i. 2d ser. 1865, 159.—

Brcss. ibid. 478.— Comca-, Pr. Phila. Acad, xviii. 1866, I'd.—Mclhvr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v.

1866, m—Salv. PZS. 1867, 136 (Veragua).— Cowes, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 109.— Co?«cs,

Pr. Phila. Acad. 1868, 83.—Prowji, Ibis, 2d ser. iv. 1868, 420 (Vancouver).— Cowes, Pr.

Ess. Inst. V. 1868, 273.—Xrtwr. Ann. Lye. N. T. ix. 1868, 94 (Costa Rica).-Laior. Ann.

Lye. N. Y. ix. 1869, 200 (Yucatan).—,5. £8. PZS. 1869, 251 (Venezuela).—5!wd. Oefv.

K. Vet.-Akad. FiJrb. iii. 1869, 606.—S. <£ S. PZS. 1870, 836 (Honduras).—.Saii). PZS. 1870,

183 (Veragna).— Tf?/«(«, Ibis, 3d cjer. i. 1871, 322 (Ocaiia).-Comm, Key, 1872, 97.—

Alhn, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 205, 345, 396.—JTaj/ti. Pr. Bost. Soo. siv. 1672, 7i66.— Scott,

Pr. Bost. Soc. XV. 1872, ^^.—Trippe, Pr. Bost. Soo. xv. 1873, ^5.—Allen, Pr. Bost. Soc.

• xvii. 1874, 52.—Cowes, BNW. 1874, 5^, 232.— Coo;?. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 16.—A'cJ.so7i, Pr.

Bost. Soc. xvii. 187.5, 339, 346, S:,"!.—Gentry, Life-Hist. 1876, 99.—Minit, B. N. Engl.

1877, 103.—Merr. Tr. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 15.
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Sylvia (PStiva, Towns. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii. 183!), 153.

Flguier taciiete, Bm/. "Hist. Nat. Ois. v. 235" {a ha,sis of M. cestiva Gia.). (Adult.)

Figuler de Canada, Buff. PE. 58, f. a (same as Figuier tachete of Buff.). (Adult.)

Ficedula canadensis, Briss. Orn. iii. 17f 0, 492, n. 51, pi, 26 f. 3 (first basis of M. cestiva Gin.).

Sylvia carallnensis, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 551, n. 158 (based on PE. 58, f. -i).—Sli'ph. Gen. Zool.

X. 1817, 752.

Motacilla carolincnsis, Turt. SN. i. 1806, 615 (same as Latham's bird).

Mniotilta carolinensis, Grmj, G. of r>. i. 1848, 196.

Figuier de la Caroline, Biiff. PE. 58, f. l (basis of -S'. caroUnensis Lath.).

Figuier de la Caroline, Ficedula carolincnsis, Briss. iii. 1760, 48G, n. 48 (Carolina;

quotes Gates. G3; but aLso gives "West Indian localities).

Olive Warbler, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 409, n. 307 (based on PE. 58, f. 1).—Steph. Gen. Zool. x.

1817, 752.

TellOW-poIl Warbler, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 402, n. 292.—iofft. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 515, n. 148

(based on PE. 58, figs. 1 and 2).

lellow Titmouse, Parus carolincnsis luteus, Gates. Car. i. 1771, 63, pi. G3.

Parus luteus, Bartr. Trav. Fla. 1st Am. ed. 1791, 292.

Sylvia flava, rieill. GAS. ii. 1807, 31, pi. e9.-F. N. D. d'H. N. 2d cd. xi. 1817, 195.— F. Ency.

M6th. ii. 18i3, 455, u. 1-25.—Less. Tr. Orn. 1831, 418 {=r. GAS. pi. 89).

Sylvia Citrinclla, Wils. AG. ii. 1810, ill, pi. 15, f. 5.—Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824,

WO.— Wagl. Isis, 1831, 529.—BrwAiw, Zool. Gait. 1871, 18.

Motacilla rubiginosa, Pall. Zoog. R.-A. i. 1811 (1831), 496 (Kodiak)

Rhimamphus citriuus, "? Raf. .Journ. de Phys. Ixxxviii. 1819, 417 ".

Sylvia childrenii, Aud. OB. i. 1831, 180, pi. 35.

Sylvia childreni, Nutt. Man. i. 1832, 370.

SylvlCOla childrenii, Rich. Kep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1836, 1837, 172.

Sylvia ratlibonia, Aud. OB. i. 1831, 333, pi. 65.

SylvlCOla ratbbonla. Rich. Rep. 1837, 11%—Bp. CGL. 1838, 22.—Nutt. Man. i. 2d cd. 1840,

447.

SylvlCOla rathbonii, Aud. Syn. 1839, 58.-AMd. BA. ii. 1841, 53, pi. 89.

Mniotilta ratbbonla, Gray, G. of B. 1. 1848, 196.

Rhimamphus rathbouia, Bp. C A. i. 1850, 3ii.

Rhimamplius chryseolus, Bp. "Bull. Soc. Linn. Caen. ii. 1831, 32 (Cayenne) ".

Sylvia (rochilus, Nutt. Man. i. 1832. 406.—Pea6. Kep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 312.

Citron Open-bill, ? Raf. " Am. Month. Mag. iv. 1818, 39 ".

Citron Warbler, Sw. d- Rich, FBA. ii. 1831. 211.

Children's Warbler, Rathbone's Warbler, Aud. U. cc.

lellow Wren, or Willow Wren, Nuttall, 1. c.—Peah. 1. c.

Fauvctte tachetee de rougeatre, V. I.e. 1817 and 1823.

Fauvette jaune, V. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 455.—ie Maine, Gis. Canad. 1861, 198.

Summer Warble?, Summer Tellowblrd, Golden Warbler, Yellow Warbler, TcUow-
poll Warbler, Blue-eyed Yellow Warbler, Authors.

[Note.—In tho foregoing synonymy, the different modes ofwriting cestiva ovaestiraAv^ not

preserved.— All the above quotations are believed to be strictly applicable to the o"dinarv

North American bird, exclusive of its several West Indian conspecies or varieties —The
Motacilla petechia Linn. SN^. i. 334, n. 30, is based on Ficedula pensilvanica crythrocephalos

Briss. iii. 486, and Yellow Red-pole Edw. pi. 2.')6, f. 2, and quoted from " Penu.sylvania"

;

the references, however, and the descriptions of the authors cited, indicate clearly thit it

is one of the West Indian red-capped conspecies of D. cestiva—neither D. cestiva itself, nor

D. palmarum, though tho name has been used ia connection with both these species.—The
names ruficapilla, albicollis, and chloroleuca of Gmelin, all indicate birds like Z). cestiva, but

are apparently rather referable to some of the West Indian forms. " Bloody-sided " Wnr-
bli:T is one of tho epithets of Dendroeca pennsylvanica or icterocephala, the Chestnut-sided

Warbler of authors ; but the Bloody-sided Warbler of Pennant aud Latham, based on

Ficedida martinicana of Biiss. iii. 490, pi. 22, f. 4 (= Mot. ruficapilla of Gmelin), is one of

the West Indian Warblers like D. cestiva.—The Sylvia Jlavaoi YieiWot seem.s to be unques-

tionably D. cestiva.—In addition to tho synonyms given, the curious reader, if he be so

minded, may look among the older names for a Motacilla or Sylvia troohilus var. 0, a

supposed variety of tho Willow Wren or Yellow Wren of Europe, for a long timo quoted
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a'so from America, and supposed to inhabit this country. Examine, for instance, Mota-

cilia trochilusP, acredula, L. SX. i. 338, n. 49 /?; Si/loia trochilus, 0. Lath. 10. ii. S.^O, n. 155

/3 ; Sylvia acredula, Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 744 ; in all of which places Catesby'a pi. C3 and

Edwards's pi. 278, f. 2, are cited, and the bird is ascribed to North America. Vieillot dis-

cusses this matter in connection with a bird described by him as the " Fauvotte naine ",

Sylvia pumilia, OAS. ii. pi. 100, or the "Pouillot naiu ", 5. pumilia, N. D. d'H. N. xi. 239,

where it is referred to trochilug var. of Lath., and Ency. Meth. ii. 407, where the female is

said to be figured by Edwards, pi. 278, f. 2, and where reference is made to the " Figuior

bran et jiune" of Buffon, v. 295; but I cannot make out what his pumilia is, nor has any

one identified it, so far as I know. The whole matter hinges on Edw. pi. 278, f. 2 ; and aa

this is not recognizable, the case is dubious, probably beyond determination. It is unne-

cessary to add that no such bird occura in this country ; but so much of the composition of

the species as includes American references is doubtless more or less exclusively pertinent

to Dendroeca cestiva. The ascribing of the Willow "Wren to this country lasted until

wi*,hin thirty or forty years, such species being given for instance in Nuttall's work of

1832 and Peabody's of 1839.—Boddaert has a Motacilla canadensis, which is this species,

being based upon PE. 58, f. 2 ; but the name is twice anticipated by Motacilla canadensis

of Linnaeus, for two diflferent species of the same genus.]

Ch. sp.— S Flava, dorso fiavo-virente^ gastrceo aurantio-brun-

neo striato; remigibus rectricibusque fuscis, extus et intiis Jlavo-

Umbatis; rostro plumbeo; 9 et juv. infra innotata.

$ , adult : Golden-yellow ; tlio back with a greenish tinge resulting in rich

yellow-olive, the rump more jellowish; the middle of the back sometimes

obsoletely streaked with darker. Crown like the under parts, in high plum-

age often tinged with orange-brown. Breast and sides, and sometimes most

of the under parts, streaked with orange-brown. Quills and tail-feathers

dusky, edged on both webs with yellow, the yellow occupying most of the

inner webs of the tail-feathers. Bill plumbeous. Feet pale brown. Length,

4f-5; extent, 7^-7f ; wing, 2^; tail, 2.

$ , adult : Like the $ ;
yellow-olive of upper parts extending on the crown

;

streaks below obsolete or entirely wanting. General coloration paler than

in the $

.

Young : Like the 9 , but still more dully colored. Upper parts, including

crown, pale olive, with an ochrey instead of clear yellow shade ; below ochrey-

white or dull pale yellowish. Edgings of wings and tail dull yellowish.

I have not seen, perhaps, the very youngest stage of this species; at any

rate, I have seen no streaked specimens. The fledglings of comparatively

few of our Warblers, even the commonest, have been described. But as fjr

as known, all, with probably the exception of the present species, are

streaked or spotted at first like very young Thrushes.

The North American Golden Warbler is well distinguished from its several

West Indian and South American allies. It appears to be somewhat the

smallest, with shortest tarsus—scarcely two-thirds of an inch. In tho <? of

D. vieilloti, the head all around is orange-brown ; and, in D. capUalis, of the

Barbadoes, the whole crown is of this color, sharply defined. D. petechia, of

various West Indian Islands, is most nearly related ; it is larger ; tho tarsi

are longer ; the wing is more rounded ; the yellow-olive of the back extends

with little more mixture of yellow on the nape, rump, and wing marginings:

the yellow edgings of the tail are narrower. In any plumage, D. cestiva is

distinguished from all the other North American species by the yellow edging

instead of white blotching of the tail-feathers.
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The synonymy of these and the several other extralimital species related

to D. ccstiva is subjoined.*

* Denclroeca petecbia (L.). [Jamaica.l

Motacilla petechia, L. SN. i. 176C, 334, n. 30. (Based on Edw. pi. 256, f. 2, and Briss. iii. 504

;

erroneously ascribed to Pennsylvania. Edwards's flg. shows clearly that the bird

meant is not Dendrceca palmarum, but one of the " Golden Warblers " allied to £>.

cestiva.)—Gm. SN. 1. 1788, 983, n. 30 (same).—rttrt. SX. i. 1806, 605.—ie«s. Tr. Orn.

1831, 418.

Sylvia petechia, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 535, n. 103.— "T. OAS. ii. 1807, 32, pi. 9l.-SUph. Gen. Zool.

X. 1817, TiS.— VieiU. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, ^W.—Yieill. Ency. M6tb. ii. 1823, 443.

Dendrceca petechia, 5ci. PZS. 1861, 71 (Jamaica).—&i. Cat. A B. 1862,32.

Dendroica petechia, Jfarcft, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1863, 292 (Jamaica).—£d. Kev.AB. 1865, 199

(Jamaica).—£. B. & R. NAB. i. 1874, 216.

Dendroeca petechia e) Jamaicensis, Sund. Oefv. K. Vet.-Akad. Eiirh. iii. 1869, 007.

Sylvicola jestiva, Qosse, B. Jam. 1847, 157.

TellOW Red-poll, Edw. Gl. 99, pi. 256, f. 2 (basis of M. petechia L.).

Figuier a teste rouge de Pcnsilvanie, Ficedula pensilvanica erythrocephalos, Brisa.

Orn. iii. 1760, 488, n. 49 (after Edwards, pi. 256, f. 2).

Figuier a tete rouge de Fensylvanie, Buff. "v. 286".

Pauvette a t^te rouge do Fensylvanie, F. OAS.Lc.
Red-headed Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 479, n. m.—SUph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 733

(mixed with D. palmarum).

Red-head Warbler, Pe7m. AZ. ii. 1785, 401, n. 289.

Dendroeca petechia g'andlactai (Bd.). [Cuba and Bahamas.]

? Motacilla albicollis, Gm. SN. i. 1788, 983, n. 147. (Based on Briss. iii. 494, n. 52, pi. 26, f.

5.)—Turt. SN. i. 1806, 605.

? Sylvia albicollis, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 535, n. 104 (- Gm. 983).

? Sylvia albicolis, V. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 221.

Dendroica albicollis, Cass. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1860, 192 (Cuba).-£awr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. 1860,

18 (Cnha,).—Albrecht. J. f. 0. 1861, 205 (Cnhsi).—Gundl. J. f. 0. 1861, 3C6 (Cuba).

Sylvia jestiva, Lembeye, " Av. Cuba, 1850, 31, not the figure".

Rhimamphus sestivus, GwjidJ. J. f.0. 1861,407 (Cuba).

Dendroica gundlachi, Bd. Kev. AB. 1865, 197 (Cuba).

Dendroica petechia var. gundlachi, B. B. <£ R. NAB. i. 1874, 216.

Dendroeca petechia d) cubana, .S'wid. Oefv. K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. iii. 1869, 608.

? Figuier de 8. Domingue, Ficedula dominicensis, Briss. Orn. iii. 1760, 494, n. 52, pi. 26, f. 5.

(Basis of Jlf. albicollis Gm.)

? Figuier li gorge blanche, Bvff. "v. 287" (= Briss. iii. 494).

1 St. Domingo Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 479, n. 100 (= Briss. iii. 494).

? Motacilla chloroleuca, Gm. SN. i. 1788, 984, n. 149. (Based on Briss. iii. 496, n. 53, pi. 26,

f. 2.)—Turt. SN. i. 1806, 606.

1 Sylvia chloroleuca. Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 536, n. 106 (Gm. 98i).—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 734.

? Sylvia chroroleuca, r. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 195.

? Petit Figuier de S. Domingue, Ficedula dominicensis minor, Briss. Orn. iii. 1760,

496, n. 53, pi. 26, f. 2.

T Figuier vert et blanc. Buff. " v. 289 " (= Briss. iii. 496).

1 Green and White Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 480, n. 102 (— Briss. iii. 496).

Dendrceca petechia rnficapilla (Bd.). [Porto Bico, etc.]

Chloris erythachorldes, Feuillee, "Journ. Obs. Phys. iii. 1725, 413" (others quote "C
eritachotdes").

Motacilla ruflcapilla, Gm. SN. i. 1788, 971, d. 106 (based on Briss. iii. 490, pi. 22, f. 4, Mar-

tinique).—T«r<. SN. 1806, 597.

Sylvia rullcapilla. Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 540, n. 119 (= Gm. 9n).—Steph. Shaw's Gen. Zool. s.

1817, 699.

Figuier de la Slartlnlque, Ficedula martlnlcana, Brits. Om. iii. nco, 490, n. 50, pi. 22,

f. 4 (based on Feuillee).

Figuier ^ tete rousse, Btiff. " v. 306 ".
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THERE is no occasion to enlarge upon the history of a bird

so well known as the Summer Warbler has become by

means of the many excellent biographies which previous writers

have furnished. The bird is common in the Colorado Basin, as

in most other parts of North America, and breeds in all suita-

Fauvette a tfete rousse, T. N. D, d H. N. 1. c.

Bloodj-side Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 489, n. 115 (= Briss. and Buff, as above).

—

Pen7i. AZ. ii. 1785, 405, n. 208.—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 699. (Not of Turton.)

Uendra'ca sestlva, A. <£• £. Newt. " Ibis, i. 1859, 143 (St. Croix) ".

Dendroica pctecbia, Cass. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1860, 192, .376 (St. Thomas).

Dendroica , £d. Rev. AB. 1855, 201 (St. Uroix and St. Thomas).

Dendra'ca petechia b) cruciana, Sund. Oefv. K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. iii. 1869, 608.

Dendrceca petechia a) bartbolemica, Sund. Oefv. K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. iii. 18C9, 607.

Dendroica petechia var. ruficapllla, B. B. & B. NAB. i. 1874, 217 (Porto Rico, St. Thomas,

St. Croix, and St. Bartholomew).

Dendriueca capitalis, Laior. [Barbadoes.]

Dendrceca , Bd. Rev. AB. in text of p. 202 (spec, from Barbadoes).

Dendroica capitalis, Lawr. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1868, 359.—^. B. d- B. NAB. i. 1874, 21T.

Dendroeca petechia c) barbadcnsis, Sund. Oefv. K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. iii. 18C9, 008.

Dendrceca vieilloti, Cass. [New Granada.]

Dendroica eribtachorldes, Bd. BNA. 1853, 283 (not " Ohloris erythachorides FeuilUe").

Dendroica vieilloti, Cass. Pr. Phila. Acad. May, 1860, 192 (Panama and Carthagena).

—

Bd.

Rev. AB. Ib64, 203.—i?. B. <£ R. NAB. i. 1874, 217.

Dendroeca vieilloti, Scl. Cat. AB. 1862, 33 (includes vars. bryanti and rufigula).

Rhimaniphus rudceps, Cab. J. f. O. for Sept. 1860, pub. Jan. 1861, 326 (includes var. bryanti).

?Mniotilta rutlceps, Gieb. Nomenc. Av. ii. 1875, 606 (includes other vars.).

Dendrceca petechia 1) panamcnsis ?, <SM?id. Oefv. K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. iii. 1869, C09. (Quid

D. petechia g) peruviana ? ; h) cequatorialis ? ; Id. ibid. 1)

Dendroeca vieilloti rufigula, Bd. [Panama.]

f SylTia ruflcapilla, Tieill. Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat. xi. 1817, i28.—Tieill. Ency. M6th. ii.

1823, 442, n. S-2.— Tieill. Gal. Ois. i. 1834, 268, pi. 164. (" L'Am6riqne." Not of Latham,

though Feuill§e, and Briss. iii. 490, are quoted. The description clearly indicates

one of the birds with the whole head red, but which of the varieties of modem
authors may not be determinable. Baird makes it the basis of his J>. rufigula,

queried as West Indian, but really from the Isthmus of Panama.)

tRbimamphus ruflcapilla, Bp.CA.i.^850,3n (=Vieill.).

Dendroica rufl^ula, Bd. Rev. AB. 1865, 204 {loc. ignot).

Dendroica Tiellloti var. rufigula, .B. 2?. cC- ii\ NAB. i. 1874, 217 (Panama).

Dendrceca vieilloti bryanti, Ridgw. [Mexico.]

Dendroica vieillotii var. bryanti, Ridgw. Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 606.

Dendroica yieiiloti var. bryanti, B. B. <& R. NAB. i. 1874, 218 (Mexico and Yucatan).

Dendrceca anreola, (Gould) Bd. [Galapagoes J

Sylvia aureila, Gould, " Voy. Beagle, 1841, 86, pi. 28 ".

Mniotilta aureola, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.

Sylvlcola aureola, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 309.

Dendroica anreola, Bd. Rev. AB. i. 1865, 194.—U. B.aR NAB. i. 1874, 217.

Dendra*ca petechia f) gallapagensis, Sund. Oefv.K Vet.- Akad. Forh. iii. 1869, 608.

Dendroeca eoa, (Gosse) Bd. [Jamaica.]

Sylvlcola eoa, Gosse, B. Jam. 1847, 159.—Gosse, 111. B. Jam. 1849, pi. 34.—Bp. CA. L 1850, 300.

Mnlolilta eoa. Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.

Dendroica eoa, Bd. Rev. AB. 1865, 195.—B. B. <£ R. NAB. i. 1874, 218.

Dendrceca eoa, Sund. Oefv. K. Vet.-Akad. Fiirh. iii. 1869, 609.
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ble places within this area, but probably withdraws entirely in

the fall. In the mountains about Fort Whipple, Arizona, I

noted its arrival one year on the 25th of April, and saw it not

after the second week in September of either of the autumns I

passed in that locality. Though the bird is so generally dis-

tributed at all altitudes, you would scarcely look for it in the

pine woods of the higher mountains; for it loves the less sombre

verdure of ravine, hillside, and water-course, and its brilliant

yellow plumage is oftenest seen glancing through the cotton-

woods and willows that fringe the streams, even far out on the

dreary plains ; while the sprightly and agreeable song which

accompanies its movements at frequent intervals has all the

pleasurable associations that are awakened at the sound of a

familiar voice—never so attractive as when unexpectedly heard

in a far-away place.

A bird so widely distributed as the Summer Warbler is, might

be presumed to modify its habits somewhat according to the

diverse conditions of its environment. But the present, like

other Warblers, is so regular in its periodical movements that

it bears little or no local impress,—the reverse, I have no doubt,

of the case with the several insular races into which the species

has been converted in the West Indies. Its habits are every-

where substantially the same, whatever little changes, particu-

larly in the location and construction of the nest, may be

required to meet special conditions. With us, the Summer
Warbler is well known to be a confiding bird, rather attracted

than repelled by man's presence, fond of nesting in our orchards,

gardens, and lawns, even our crowded streets ; and the nest, as

a rule, is placed rather low down, in some hedge, thicket, or other

shrubbery. In the arctic regions, where the bird has been found

to be abundant, the nest is said to be usually placed in the low

willow bushes of those latitudes. The nest and eggs are too

well known to require descriptiou ; but Mr. Henshaw has left a

memorandum that the eggs he took in the West were all pure

white in the ground color, lacking the slight greenish shade

observed in those laid in the Eastern States.

This Warbler has long been known as one of the birds most
frequently victimized by the Cow Bunting, and has become cel-

ebrated for the resolution with which it refuses to incubate the

alien egg, as well as for the sagacity and deterrainatiou it dis-

plays in making shift to avoid the hateful imposition, even to

the length of sacrificing its own eggs and giving up its nest.

17 B
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It frequently constructs a two-story nest, leaving the Bunting's

egg in the cellar; and at least one instance is recorded of the

repetition of this laborious and disagreeable work, resulting in

a three-story nest some seven inches deep, with a Cow bird's egg

in each of the two lower compartments.

Hermit Warbler

I>endr<eca occldentalls

Sylvia OCCidentaiiS, Towns. Journ. Phila. Acad. vii. 1837, 190 (Colambia Kiver) ; viii. 1839,

iry.i.—Aud. OB. v. 1839, 55, p). 395, f. 3, 4.

SylriCOla OCCldentaliS, Bp. CGL. 1838, 23.—Awd. Syn. 1839, 60.—iVM«. Man. i. -id ed. 1840,

445.—Aud. BA. ii. 1841, CO, pi. 93.—.Bp. CA. 1. 1850, 308.

Mniotilta occldentalls, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.

Dendroica occldentalls, Bd. BNA. 1858, 268.—Coop. «6 Suck. NHWT. 1860, 178.—Bd. Kev.

AB. 1865, 183.—B. B. & B. NAB. i. 1874, 266, pi. 12, f. S.—Hensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, 156.—

Hensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 201.

Dendroeca occldentalls, Cowes, Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 163 (Arizona).—<Sct ibid. 89 (critical).—

Salv. Ibis, 2d ser. ii. 1866, 191 (Guatemala).— Cowes, Pr. Phila. Acad, xviii. 1866, 69 (Fort

Whipple).—5M»id.0efv.K.Vet.-Akad. Forh. iii. 1869, 611.— Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 92.—

Coues, Key, 1872, 97.—Ooop. Am. Kat. viii. 1874, 16.

Dendrceca perldentalis, Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 480.

Dendroeca chrysoparia, Sd. PZS. 1862, 19 (La Parada). (Not of PZS. 1860, 298.)—/Sc?. Cat.

AB. 1862, 358 (La Parada).

Dendroeca niveirentris, Salv. PZS. 1863, 187, pi. 24, f. 2 (San Geronimo, Guatemala).

Hermit Warbier, Western Warbler, Authors.

Hab.—In the United StateB, Rocky Mountains to the Pacific. South

through Mexico to Guatemala.

Ch. sp.— ^ Suprcb cinerea, olivaceo tincta, nigro striata^ infra

alba ; capite flavo, nigro notato, jugulo et guld nigris.

$ , adult : Above ashy-gray, tinged with olive, especially on the rump, and
closely streaked with black ; below white. Top and sides of head rich yellow,

the former with transverse black markings. Central line of chin, throat, and

jugulum black, ending on the breast with a sharp convex outline, contrasted

with the adjoining white. Wings and tail as in tJtre»s. Bill black. Length,

4f-5; extent, 7i; wing, 2i-2|; tail, 2i-2i; tarsus, §-|; bill, f.

2 , adult : This sex, unknown to me, is described as similar to the male,

but darker gray above, with the yellow of the head less extended, and the

throat whitish, spotted with dusky.

Young: Upper parts olivaceons-ash, and the yellow of the top of the

head overlaid with olive. Sides of the head pretty clear yellow, fading

gradually into the white of the throat. No black on the throat. White of

the under parts faintly brownish-tinged, and sides with obsolete streaks.

There is every gradation between the stages above described. The very

earliest plumage is probably still unknown. In a September specimen of

mine, taken at Fort Whipple in 1864, the dusky olive extends over all the

upper parts, tinging the ashy of the lower back, and reaching on the crown

nearly to the bill, where it gradually lightens by admixture of yellow; the

sides of the head are clear yellow, soiled with some olivaceous : chin and
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throat the same, fading on the breast into the dull white of the other under

parts ; sides with obsolete streaks, and a slight grayish-olive wash. There

is no black whatever about the head or throat, and the blackish streaks of

the back are obsolete. The wings are twice barred with the conspicuous

white tips of the greater and median wing-coverts.

On the technical questions involved in the consideration of D. chryaoparia

and D. niveiventris, see especially Ibis, 1865, 87.

MY own experience with this Warbler in the field is limited

to the summary shooting of one, before I knew what it

was, in some thick scrub-oak bushes near Fort Whipple, Arizona,

September 3, 1864. In the same Territory, Mr. Henshaw lately

collected a series of specimens during August and September,

finding the birds in such close association with Townsend's

Warblers, and so similar in habits and general appearance, that

it was impossible to distinguish the two species at the distance

at which they were usually seen. The bird appears to be only

a migrant in the Colorado Basin : it passes into Mexico in the

fall, along with various other Warblers, and proceeds in some

cases at least as far south as Guatemala, always showing an

attachment to high pine-clad regions, like those of the far north,

where it was originally discovered many years since by Nuttall

and Townsend. There is no evidence that it breeds in the south-

erly portion of our territory ; but this lack of positive evidence

to such effect does not prevent my surmise that it will, sooner

or later, be shown to inhabit the higher pine belts of the Colo-

rado watershed, where it is now only known as a migrant. We
have very little information respecting its habits ; in fact, noth-

ing beyond our knowledge of its geographical distribution and
general movements has been added to the memoranda which

its discoverers left us. Mr. Townsend shot his birds, a pair, on

the 28th of May, 1835, near Fort Vancouver, whilst they were

fluttering through the depths of the pine woods in search of in-

sects ; he saw them hanging from the twigs like Titmice, and
thought that their notes resembled those of the Black-throated

Blue Warbler. Mr. Nuttall's notice is more extended, and fur-

nished the basis of the name "Hermit" Warbler, given in con-

sequence of what he calls the " eremitic predilection " of the

bird. He observed it with difficulty in the tops of the pine

trees, where it searches for its food, and where, he had no doubt,

the nest would also be found. "Its song", he continues, " fre-

quently heard from the same place, at very regular intervals,

for an hour or two at a time, is a soft, moody, faint, and monot-
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onous note, apparently delivered chiefly when the bird is at rest

on some lofty twig, and within convenient hearing of its mate
and only companion of the wilderness."

Dr. George Suckley later confirmed these accounts of the in-

accessible nature of the bird's favorite haunts, he having found

it difficult to reach them with fine shot in the tops of the lofty

fir-trees, where they spent most of their time. All these reports

indicate that the anchorites were in their summer homes, and
inform us of at least one portion of the country in which they

do breed, though we must be slow to assert that they may not

also breed elsewhere under different conditions. My specimen,

as I distinctly remember, was hopping about in a bush close to

the ground, showing that the habits of the siiecies are not the

same at all seasons of the year.

Townscnd's "WarMer
Dendroecn townfsendi

Sylvia townsendi, "Nutt", Towns. Joum. Phila. Acad. vii. 1837, 191 (Columbia River; .—

Aud. OB. V. 1839, 36, pi. 393, f. 1.

SylviCOla townsendi, Bp. CGL. 1838, '23.—Aud. Syn. 1839, 59.—Nutt. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, 446.—

Aua. BA. ii. 1841, 59, pi. QH.—Bp. CA. i. 1850, 308.

Dendroica townsendi, Sd. PZS. 1858,295,298; 1859, 374 (Oaxaca).—B.B.<£i?.NAB.i. 1874, 265,

pi. 12, f. 5.—Hensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, 156.—Hensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 200.

Dendroeca townsendi, Coues, Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 163 (Arizona).— /Sc{. Ibis, i. 2tl ser. 1865, 89

(critical).—<S(*nd. Oefv. K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. iii. 1869, 610.

SylTia townsendii, Towns. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839, 153.

Mnlotilta townsendii, Oray,G. of B. i. 1848, 196.

Dcndrolca townsendii, Bd. BNA. 1858, 269.—S. <£ S. Ibis.i. 1859, 11 (Guatemala).—Coop, ct

Suckl NHWT. 1860, 179.—Bee. Kev. AB. 1865, 185.—rMm&. B. E. Penn. 1869, 53, fig.

;

Phila. ed. 42 (Pennsylvania).

Dendroeca townsendii. Coop. B. Gal. i. 1870, 91, fig.-Oomm, Key, 1872, 98.—Coop. Am. Nat.

viii. 1874, 10.

Syivlcola townsendii, Finsch, Abh. Nat. iii. 1872, 35 (Alaska).

Sylvia melanocausta, "Licht.", "Brandt, Ic.Ined. Rosso-As. pi. i. f. 5, ? " (fide Finsch).

lownsend's Wood-Warbler, Townsend's Warbler, Authors.

Hab.—Rocky Mountains to the Pacific, from Alaslia to Guatemala. (A

stray specimou talien near Philadelphia.)

Ch. sp.— (J Supra Jlavoviridis, nigro striata; infra antice

flava, postice alba, jugulo pectore lateribusque nigro striatis, lateri-

bus capitis nigris fiavo circumcinctis. 9 jugulo jiavo intertincto

fet auricularibus viridibus ?J.

$ , adult : Entire upper parts yellowish-olive, rather darker than in virens,

everywhere streaked with black, especially on the crown, where the black

usujilly predominates; no hidden yellow on the crown. Sides of the head

bright yellow, enclosing a large black patch, constituted by the lores and or-

bital and auricular region, in which the yellow eyelids appear. Chin, throat,

breast, and sides part way, yellow, the jugulum black; the sides of the
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breast and of the body streaked with black. Under wing-coverts, belly,

flanks, and crissum white, the two latter slightly shaded and streaked with

dusky. Wings crossed with two white bands, that of the median coverts

broadest. Wings and tail fuscous, the former with pale edgings, the latter

having two or three outer feathers largely blotched with white. Bill and

feet blackish horn-color. Length, about 5 ; extent, 7^-8 ; wing, 2^-2^ ; tail, 2.

$ : Like the $ , but the black of the jugulum mixed with yellow (and

that on the sides of the head mixed with or replaced by olive?).

Young: Shade of the upper parts slight brownish, and the black streaks

slight, obsolete, or wanting. The dark patch on the side of the head oliva-

ceous, like the back. No continuous black on the jugulum.

Autumnal adults show various gradations between the characters of the

old and young. The species is very closely related to D. virens, of which it

is the Western representative. Adult males are readily distinguished by the

darker greenish upper parts, conspicuously streaked, especially on the head,

with black ; the black cheeks and auriculars ; black ofjugulum not reaching

anteriorlj^ to the bill, and the surrounding yellow spreading on the breast

back of the black. Young birds are rot so easily discriminated, however;

but there are usually traces at least of the black streaks on the upper parts :

there is no concealed yellow on the crown ; the yellow of the under parts,

quite OS bright as in the adult, extends far along the breast, behind that

part where it veils the black.

The fledgling state of this species is unknown, and some of the characters

ascribed to the female should be attested by further material.

TOWNSEND'S Warbler is another species respecting which

our knowledge is limited, and does not include any infor-

mation respecting the nest or eggs. It is one of the many dis-

coveries made during Nuttall and Townsend's journey to the

Pacific—an adventurous and toilsome pilgrimage for the pur-

poses of science, fraught with interest to all lovers of nature, and

greatly redounding to the advantage of botany and ornithology.

The gist of their notices, which long remained our only source

of information, is that they found the bird migrating through

the coniferous forests of the Columbia River region. This ob-

servation long remained unverified ; but we have late advices

of the bird from Alaska, as far north at least as Sitka. The

full extent of its breeding range is not yet ascertained ;
but I

have no doubt that the pine belts of the mountains of the

VA^est, from the latitudes even of New Mexico and Arizona, will

in the end be found to shelter these birds in summer. During

September, they are commonly seen migrating through the Col-

orado region, and in some situations have been observed iu

considerable numbers. They press on through Mexico, and find

a winter home, in some cases at least, as far south as Guate-

mala. There is no conclusive evidence that any of them remain
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with US through the winter. Dr. Brewer, indeed, says that Dr.

Cooper saw one at Sboalwater Bay in December; but on turning

to both of Dr. Cooper's works in which this species is men-

tioned, I find that he only saw at Shoalwater what he " supposed

to be this species ", and did not secure the specimen. The same
gentleman's statement that he shot two specimens in November,

1855, in Santa Clara County, California, furnishes, so far as I

am aware, the record of the latest lingering of the species over

our border. All of Mr. Henshaw's Arizona specimens were

taken in September, during the migration. Mr. C. E. Aiken's

Colorado examples were procured in August and September.

The extralimital records, from Mexico and Central America,

relate, probably without exception, to occurrences in winter or

during the migration. We have consequently in this species a

bird which occupies the United States in summer from Colorado

to Sitka, breeding in an unascertained portion of such extent

of country from the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific, and which

late in the fall entirely withdraws from the United States to

winter in Mexico and Central America. The date of its return

in spring over our border is not known. I have already indi-

cated what I presume to be its actual breeding range. In the

summer, it is confined to the pine regions, at high elevations in

southerly districts, but down to sea-level in the farther north.

Durhig the migrations, it is much more generally dispersed

;

for Dr. Cooper has observed it among low willows and other

bushes.

In tracing its distribution and migrations, we should not over-

look the unexpected occurrence of this bird, in one exceptional

instance, near Philadelphia, as attested by the Rev. Dr. W. P.

Turnbull, in his elegant little treatise upon the Birds of East

Pennvsylvania and New Jersey. A full-plumaged male was shot

in Chester County, near the Brandywine, on the 12th of May,
18G8, and preserved in his collection.

Mr. Henshaw has left more copious notes than any other

writer whom I have consulted in the preparation of this article

—

for I never saw the bird alive, and have nothing of my own to

contribute to its history. He found these Warblers numerous at

Mount Graham, in Arizona, during the mouth of September,

though he experienced some difficulty in securing specimens, as

the birds kept in the tops of the tallest trees, where only occa-

sional glimpses rewarded the perseverance with which he

endeavored to mark them as they dashed out after insects, or
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flew from tree to tree in their ceaseless migratory course. At
this time and place, they were not among piues, but in forests

of spruce and fir, and their flights seemed to be regulated some-

what by the presence or absence of these kinds of conifers.

Their motions were extremely rapid j a moment spent in thread-

ing the mazes of the interlaced branches,—a few hurried sweeps

about the ends of the limbs, and they were off to the next tree

to repeat such actions till lost sight of in the density of the

forest. Their only note at this season was the chipping sound

which many Warblers utter. The writer concludes with the re-

mark, that though he obtained no evidence that the birds breed

in Arizona, he saw no reason why the mountain fastnesses

of that Territory should not ofi'er a congenial summer home.

Black-throated Gray Warbler

]>endroeca nigrescens

Sylvia nigrescens, Towns. Joum. Phila. Acad. vii. 1837, 191 (Columbia River) ; viii. 1833,

153.—Towns. Narr. 1839, 341.—Aud. OB. v. 1839, 57, pi. 395.

Vermivora nigrescens, Bp. CGL. 1838, ^l.—Nutt. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, 471.

SylviCOla nigrescens, Aii,d. Syn. 1839, ^d.-Aud. BA. ii. 1841, 62, pi. 94.—Bp. CA. i. 1850, 30a

Mntotilta nigrescens, Gray, G.of B. i. 1848, 196.

Rhimauplius nigrescens. Cab. MH. i. 1830, 20.

Dendroica nigrescens, Bd. BNA. 1858, TiO.—Scl. PZS. 1858, 295, 298 (Oaxaca).—-ScZ. PZS. 1859,

374 (Oaxaca).—fl^enrj/, Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 106 (Xew Mexico).—ffeerm. PRRR. x.

1859, 40.— O. cfi /S. NHWT. 1860, 180.—J5d. Ives's Rep. Colo. pt. vi. 1861, 5.—Bd. Rev.

AB. 1865, 186.—.Swrnicft. Mem. Boat. Soc. i. 1869, 547 (Orizaba).-Aijtew, Pr. Boat. Soc.

XV. 1872, 197 (Colora-lo).-i?. B. db R. NAB. i. 1874, 238, pi. 12, f. 8.

Dendreeca nigrescens, Sd. Cat. 1862, 30 (Oaxaca).—Oowes, Ibis, 1865, 163 (Arizona).— Oowes,

Pr. Phila. Acad, xviii. 1866, 69 (Arizona).— <S'M7id. Orfv. K. Vet.-Akad. Foih. iii. 1869,

610.—Cowes, Key, 1872, 98.—Coop. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 16.— Coues, BNW. 1674, 55, 232.—

Nels. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 357 (Cuba).

? Sylvia palpebralis, Ornith. Gomm. Joum. Phila. Acad. viL 1837, 193 (descr. null4).

? Sylvicola tristis, N'utt. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, 472 (scarcely identifiable).

Sylvia halseii, Gir. 16 Sp. Tex. B. 1841, fol. 11, pi. 3, f. 1 ( ? ).

Sylvicola nigricans, Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 309 (New Mexico).

Black'ttaraated Gray [or Grey] Warbler, Authors.

Hab.—Rocky Mountains to the Pacific, United States; and south into

Mexico in winter. Not yet recorded north of the United States. Breeds in

suitable places throughout its United States range. Winters extralimital.

Ch. sp.— (J Supra cceruleocinerea, dorso medio nigro striato

;

capite toto etjiigulo tiigris, macula ante oculum flavd, strigis post-

ocular i et maxillari albis; infra alba, latcribus nigro striatis.

$ , adult : Above bluish-ash, the interscapular region, and usually also the

upper tail-coverts, streaked with black. Below, from the breast, pure white,

the sides streaked with black. Entire head, with chin and throat, biack;

a sharply-defined yellow spot before the eye, a broad white stripe behind the

eye, and a long white maxillary stripe widening behind from the corner of
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the bill to the side of the neck. Wings fuscous, with much whitish edging,

and crossed with two broad white bars on the ends of the greater and median
coverts. Tail like the wings, the three lateral feathers mostly white, except

on the outer webs, the fourth with a white blotch. Bill and feet black.

Size of the last.

$ : Like the male, but the black of the crown mixed with the ashy of the

back, and that of the throat veiled with white tips of the feathers.

Youug : Like the $ , but the crown almost entirely like the back, and the

black of the throat still more hidden. Back not streaked. Less white on

the tail. Bill not entirely black.

This species varies but little, and chiefly in the intensity and purity of the

black of the fore parts. Autumnal specimens of either sex are found in

every stage between the extremes above described. In very immature birds,

the back has sometimes a slight brownish cast. The curious little yellow

spot appears at a very early age ; I have never seen it wanting. The fledg-

ling stage I have not seen, nor does it appear to be known.

HERE is the third Dendrceca discovered by the indefatiga-

ble travellers of whom mention has been made in speaking

of the two preceding species. Townsend
gives it as abundant in the forests of the

Columbia, where he says that it remains

until very late in the fall, and builds a

nest of fibrous green moss suspended be-

tween two small twigs among the upper

branches of the oak. Nuttall states that

Fm. 34.—Black-throated Gray it is sccu to arrivc in the samc region early
Warbler.

^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ mf^v^ that it brccds there

from the character of the notes that he heard it utter. "On
the l'3d of May," he continues, " I had the satisfaction of heark-

ening to the delicate but monotonous song of this bird, as he

busily and intently searched every leafy bough and expanding

bud for larvae and insects in a spreading oak, from whence he

delivered his solitary note. Sometimes he remained a minute

or two stationary, but more generally continued his quest for

prey. His song, at short and regular intervals, seemed like

Hshee H shay t shaitshee, varying the feeble sound very little, and

with the concluding note somewhat slenderly and plaintively

raised."

It was a good many years before we heard of this Warbler

again. Meanwhile, the systematists were busy with its name,

much as usual, bandying the bird about from one genus to

another, but adding nothing whatever to our real knowledge.

Drs. Cooper and Suckley met with it in the original locality, or

at least in the same general area, and the latter notes that it
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g^enerally arrives from the south early in April, is commonly
found in oak forests, and is rather abundant in the vicinity of

Fort Steilacoom. Dr. Cooper saw a pair at Puget Sound which

seemed to have a nest, but he did not succeed in finding it.

About the time that these observations were made, we had
sudden word of the species from a distant point in Mexico ; for

M. A. Boucard secured specimens in Oaxaca, Mexico, as Dr.

Sclater soon recorded. To this very day these advices remain

the northernmost and about the most southerly we have ; for

the Black-throated Gray has never been traced north of the

region in which it was originally discovered, nor yet through

Mexico into Central America. Prof. F. Sumichrast has, how-

ever, taken it in Orizaba ; and there is much reason to suppose

that its actual range is not less extensive than that of either

occidentalis or townsendl. As to its longitudinal dispersion, we
simply note its spread in suitable forest-clad country from the

eastern bases of the Eocky Mountains to the Pacific Ocean, and

may next endeavor to trace its movements within this area from

the rather fragmentary indicia we command.
In California, the late Dr. A. L. Heermann took a few speci-

mens near Sacramento City, and also on the mountain range

between the Calaveras and Mokelumne Eivers, during the au-

tumnal migration of 1852, when the bird was found gleaning

its insect food in the upper branches of oak trees, and had notes

which the observer likened to those of a locust. In the same
State, the birds api)eared to Dr. Cooper to reach San Diego

about the 20th of April, in small flocks, migrating northward,

and were not seen after this month. Dr. Suckley's remark of

their coming so much farther north in the beginning of the

same month is somewhat at variance with the experiences of

others, and I suspect he may have meant to say May, not April.

During their passage across California, according to Dr. Cooper,

the birds haunt low bushes along the coast; but afterward,

he says, they take to the deciduous oaks when the leaves begin

to grow, early in May, at which time the birds reach the Colum-

bia Eiver. This record of migration squares as to date with

what is known of the movements of the species in other longi-

tudes ; but the supposed absence of the bird from California

after April must bo cautiously regarded.

For we have plenty of evidence that the Black-throated Gray
nestles all through the mountains of corresponding latitudes

east of California. And first for my own observations, made
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at Fort Whipple during two seasons. I found the bird common
there in the pine forests, and especially numerous during the

migrations ; but it was also seen through the summer, and un-

questionably breeds in that locality. It was tirst observed about

the 20th of April, and did not entirely disappear until toward

October. I generally saw it skipping with great agility through

the tops of lofty pines, at such height that I could scarcely tell

what bird it was until some well-directed shot, perhaps after a

tedious poking about with the gun held almost vertically upon

my shoulder, brought my victim dropping by stages from one

limb to another, and then with a long whirl through the clear

space between the lower branches to the ground, sometimes at

my very feet. My later spring specimens were some of them
in full nuptial attire, and the queer scraping notes which I sup-

posed to come from this species not seldom descended from the

leafy canopy where the endless chirpings of the Nuthatches,

Titmice, and other little birds were mingled with the rappings

of the Woodpeckers and the harsh, sudden outcries of the

rowdyish Jays.

In the autumn, these Warblers appeared, of course, in larger

numbers, their ranks being recruited by new comers from the

north, en route to Mexico, land of the mezquite and of " war's

revolution"; and at the same season they were also more gener-

ally dispersed over the country, on the hillsides clad with scrub

oak, and even along the willow-fringed mountain-streams. Mr.

Heushaw's observations, very recently made at corresponding

latitudes in New Mexico, agree with mine. He found the

birds in June in the vicinity of Santa Fe, New Mexico, where

they frequented the growths of piuones and cedars that cov-

ered the dry foot-hills. The males were then iu worn plum-

age, as if already breeding—an indication confirmed by the

nonappearance of the females, who were no doubt too assid-

uous in their housekeeping to come much in the collector's

way. Mr. Ridgway had already found these birds in the East

Humboldt Mountains of Nevada, under precisely similar con-

ditions ; there they were abundant in piiion and cedar thickets,

where they certainly had bred, for he saw families of young

following their parents in July and August. In Colorado, says

Mr. Aiken, the birds are rather rare migrants, a few probably

leraaining to breed ; they frequent mesas and foot-hills covered

with low scrubby piSou, making their appearance about the first

of May, when the males precede the. females by a few days, and
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are heard at frequent intervals to rehearse their curious love-

songs as they wage their war of extermination against insects

on every leaf and limb.

From such data as these, representing nearly all that is posi-

tively known respecting this bird, it is not difficult to make out

its movements and mode of life—to see how, entering our ter-

ritory from the south in April, it disperses to breed over ail the

coniferous regions of the West, at the higher altitudes only in

the south, but down to the general level of the country in re-

gions farther north ; how it returns to its winter home, trooping

through the whole country irrespective, in a great measure, of

the kind of forest vegetation it may encounter; how diligently

it forages for its insect prey, and with what repetition the emo-

tions of the nuptial hours are expressed. Such are traits that

nearly all Warblers share ; but the observant ornithologist finds

ample room to enlarge his experiences and increase his sources

of thoughtful pleasure in noting those nice points which, like

the touches of color upon the plumage, stamp an individuality

upon each member of this attractive group of birds.

CoDrullean l¥arMer

Dendroeca coeralea

Sylvia Cicrulea, WiU. " AO. ii. 1810, 141, pi. 17, f. 5 ".

SylviCOla cserulea, "Sw."—Jard. "ed. Wila. 1832,— ".—^p. CGL. 1838, 23.—.Bp.CA.i. 1850,

203.—Hoy, Smiths. Kep. for 1864, 1865, 438 (Missouri).

Rhlmamplms caeruleus, Scl. PZS. 1857, 18 (Bogotd) ; 1858, 64 CRio'^apo).—Gundl. J. f. 0. 1862,

177 (Cuba).

Dendrolca cserulca, Bd. BISTA. 1858, iSO.—Gundl. J. f. 0. 1861,326 (Cuba).—Barn. Smiths.

Kep. for 1860, 1861, 436.—Bd Rev. AB. 1865, ]9l.—Trippe, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 176.—Brew.

Am.Nat.vi.l872, 483.—Gundi. J. f. 0.1872, 414 (Cuba).—B. B. <6B. NAB. i. 1874, 235,

pi. 13, f. 10, U.—Brcw. Pr. Bost Soc. svii. 1875, 451 (denied to New England).—H^emft.

Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1875, 106 (Denver, Colo.).

Dendrfleca cserulea, Scl. Cat. AB. 1862, 31.— ,S. d- S. PZS. 1864, 347 (Panama).—Oowes, Pr. Ess.

lust. V. 1868, 21i.—Sund. Oefv. K. Vot.-Akad. Forh. iii. 1869, 614.—& <£ S. PZS. 1870, 836

(Honduras).—/SaJ«. PZS. 1870, 183 (Veragua).—^ZJen, Am.Nat. v. 1871, 6.—A««n, Am.
Nat. vi. 1872,265.—-ScoK, Pr. Best. Soc. xv. 1872, 222.— (7oMes, Key, 1872, m.—Ridgw.

Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 199.—Gentry, Life-Hist. i. 1876, 108.—Jfino«, B. N. Engl. 1877, 114.—

Purdie, Bull. Nutt. Club, ii. 1877, 21 (Connecticut).—lf«rr. Tr. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 15

(Connecticut, two instances).

Dendrceca caerula, Trippe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 2 !5.

Sylvia cairulea, Bp. Jouru. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 193.

—

Licht. "Preis-Verz. Mox. Vog.

183!), 2" ; J. f. 0. 1803, 37.—Tftornps. N. U. Vermont, 1853, 82.

SylviCOla ceerulea, Eich. Rep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1836, 1837, 172.—Aud. Syn. 1839, 56.—

And. BA. ii. 1841, 45, pi. 8ii.— Woodh. Sitgr. Rep. Zuiii, 1853, 10.—Hoy, Pr. Phila. Acad.

vi. 1853, 311 ( Wisconsin).-ITcwj/, Pr. Pbila. Acad. vii. 1855, 309.—Pwtn. Pr. Ess. Inst.

i. 1856, 207 (wrongly attributed to Massachusetts).

—

Willis, Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 1859,

282 (Nova Scotia ; doubtful).

Blniotilta coBPulca, Gieb. Nomenc. Av. ii. 187.5, 601.
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Dcndroica coerulea, Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1850, 106.— Ferr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, 156.—

Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 25 ; Phila. eil. Ic—Hensh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 58 (Denver, Colo.).

Dendroeca ccerulca, Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. vii. 1861, 322 (New Granndn).—ilfc/iwr. Pr. Ess.

Innt. V. 1866,86 (Uamilton, C. \Y.).—Coues, Pr. Best. See. xii. 1868, 110.—Lowr. Ann.
Lye. K Y. ix. 1869, 200.—Couc«, BNW. 1874, 56, ^22.—Jouy, Field and Forest, iii. n. 3,

Sept. 1877, 51 (Washington, D.C.).

Sylria rara, WUs. iii. 1811, 119, pi. 27, f. %—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 657.— F. Ency. M6th. 11.

1823, 448.—Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 197.—J5p. Ann. Lye. N. T. ii. 1826,

m.—Nutt. Man. 1. 1832, 393.—Tlud. OB. i. 1832, 258, pi. 'id.—Brew. Journ. Boat. Soc.

i. 1837, 436 (Massachusetts—wrong).

Pbyllopneustc rara, Boie, Isis, 1828, 321.

Fermivora rara, Jard. " cd. Wils. 1832".

Mniotilta para. Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.

Sjlvia azuPca, Steph. Shaw's GZ. x. 1817, 653.—Bp. Am. Orn. ii. 1828, 37, pi. 11, f. 2.—Bp.
Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, B5.—Xutt. Man. i. 1832, 407.—Aud. OB. i. 1832, 255, pi. 48.—

Towns. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839, 153 (Oregon ? !).

Hypotbimis azurea, Boie, isis, 1828, 318.

Sylvia bifasciata, Say, Long's Exp. R. Mts. i. 1823, 170.

Sylvia pupulorum, V. Ency. Meth. ii. 1823, 449, n. 104. (After "Wilson.)

Fauvette b6pylle, K Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 448.

Fauvette des Pcupliers, F. Ency. M6th. iL 1823, 449.

Fauvette bleuatre, Le Moine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 192.

Cceruleai), CseruleaD, or Cerulean Warbler or Wood'Warblcr, Azure Warbler, Blue-

green Warbler, White-throated Blue Warbler, Authors.

[Note.—Ccerulca and caerulea are not distinguished ; neither are coerulea and coerulea.—
Note that the "Caerulean Warbler " (ATotacilla or Sylvia c.) of authors before Wilson is

Polioptila, not Dendroeca.—See p. 101.]

Hab.—Eastera North America to the Rocky Mountains in the latitude of

Colorado, and to the Lower Missouri. Rare in the Atlantic States; authen-

tic as a hird of New England (Connecticut, Linsley, Am. Journ. Sci. sliv.

1843, — ; Purdie, Merriam, II. ss. cc). Canada West {Mcllivraith). Cuba
(GHndlach); no other West Indian record. In winter, Central and portions

of South America. No Mexican record.

Ch. sp.— $ Coerulea, dorso medio nigro striata; infra alba,

pectore lateribusque fusco-coeruleo striatis, strigd superciliari alba,

alls albo bifasciatis, rectricibus lateralibus albo notatis. 9 vires-

cens, infra sordide flavo-albida, alls cauddque sicut in mare.

$, adult: Entire upper parts sky-blue, the middle of the back streaked

with black ; the crown usually richer and also with dark markings. Below
pure white, streaked across the breast and along the sides with dusky blue

—

the breast-streaka inclining to form a short bar, sometimes interrupted in

the middle. Auriculars dusky ; edges of eyelids and superciliary line white.

Wings blackish, much edged esternallj" with the color of tlie back, the inner

webs of all the quills, the outer webs of the inner secondaries, and two broad

ba.rs across the tips of the greater and median coverts, white. Tail black,

with ninch exterior edging of the color of the back, all the feathers, except

the middle pair, with small, white, subterminal epots on the inner webs.

Length, 4-4^ ; wing, '2j ; tail, 2 or less.

$, adult: Quito dill'erent. Upper parts dull greenish, with more or less

grayisb-blue shade, the greenish brightest and purest on the crown. Eye-

lids, line over eye, and entire under parts whitish, more or less strongly over-

cast with dull greenish-yellow. Wings and tail dusky, the exterior edgings

of the color of the back; the bars, spots, and interior edgings white, as in
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the $ . The female is curiously similar to the same sex of D. ccerulescens,

but in the latter the tail-spots are different ; there are no white wing-bars,

but instead there is a small whitish spot at the base of the outer primaries.

The autumnal plumage of the adults is said to differ in no wise from that

of the spring. Young males are said to be much like the adult females, but

less uniformly greenish-blue above and purer white below, with evident

blackish stripes on the interscapulars and sides of the head. The young

female resembles the adult of that sex, but is still greener above, with little

or no blue, and quite buffy-yellowish below. When in full dress, this is a

very pretty bird, there being something peculiarly tasteful and artistic in

the simj)le contrast of the snowy-white with the delicate azure-blue, without

any " warm " color.

HAVING left in the " Birds of the Northwest" a sketch of

the general geographical distribution of this species, I

resume the subject chiefly to enter into detail respecting the

western limits of its dispersion, which are wider than is com-

monly supposed, or than is indicated by Dr. Brewer's latest

contribution to its history. It will be remembered that not long

after Wilson's original notice of the bird, Thomas Say described

it under the name of Sylvia bifasciata in Major Long's Expedi-

tion to the Rocky Mountains, and such hint of its westward

extension has very recently been verified by Mr. Henshaw, who
saw a Warbler, "unquestionably of this species", on the 17th

of May, whilst he was collecting in the vicinity of Denver, Col-

orado. The bird had not previously been recognized from west

of the Plains. Woodhouse, however, gave it as breeding in

abundance in the Indian Territory, and Allen as common about

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. These are the principal Western

records. For though it is true that Audubon assigns it to the

"Columbia River" on Townsendian authority, there is probably

some mistake about this—at any rate, I continue to discredit

the statement. The Mississippi Valley, in a broad sense, seems

to be the bird's main area of distribution, where only is it at all

abundant. In the Atlantic watershed, it is certainly one of our

rarer species, though apparently of general dispersion ; but

there is now no doubt that it enters New England. Audubon,
indeed, ascribes it to Nova Scotia, and it would not be likely to

reach that island without passing by New England. Audubon
says explicitly, "the northeastern point at which I have known
it to be procured is the neighborhood of Pictou, Nova Scotia";

but gives no authority nor any circumstances of observation.

So long ago as 1837, Dr. Brewer gave *^ Sylvia rara^^ as a bird

of Massachusetts, and for many years the species has been
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currently attributed to New England, by myself as well as by

others. Nearly all the later citations to such effect, however,

have rested upon the appearance of the name in F. W. Put-

nam's List of the Birds of Essex County, Mass., published in

185G ; but Dr. Brewer " recently ascertained ))y careful enquiry "

that the species Mr. Putnam had in view was the Black-throated

Blue Warbler, D. ccerulescens. This left the bird without au-

thentic Massachusetts record, and caused Dr. Brewer, ignoring

his 1837 announcement, to deny the bird to New England in

1875. In 1874, in the "Birds of the Northwest", I simply que-

ried the occurrence of the species in that part of the country,

considering that Linsley's Connecticut record of 1843 needed

confirmation, though my other sources of information, such as

Lawrence's New York List of 1866, left me in no real doubt of

its presence in the Connecticut Valley—a fact fully confirmed

by Mr. Purdie's and Mr. Merriam's respective records above

cited. The only authoritative record I know of the occurrence

of the bird north of our boundary is that above cited, fur-

nished by Mr. Mcllwraith, of Hamilton, Canada West. In the

Middle States, the Ccerulean Warbler is certainly rare ; it is so

given by Dr. TurnbuU for Pennsylvania, and Dr. Prentiss and

I never saw it alive in the District of Columbia ; though it has

been got in this place on more than one occasion, the last being

an instance of which I am informed by Mr. L. P. Jouy, of Wash-

ington, who happens into my study with the information, by a

curious coincidence, as I pen this very article (October 16, 1877),

and who published the case in the number of " Field and Forest"

above cited, which appeared a few days afterward.

The Coerulean Warbler entirely withdraws from the United

States in the fall. It is singular that we have no Mexican

record, and that our only West Indian one is from Cuba. For

aught that we know to the contrary, the bird makes for Central

America, and winters in Yucatan, Guatemala, the Isthmus, and

New Granada, even pushing as far in South America as the

Rio Napo.

Good fresh observations respecting the nest, eggs, and breed-

ing habits of the Coerulean Warbler are wanted, as the present

generation of ornithologists knows nothing of these matters

but what it has inherited from the last one.
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Aiidubon'is Warlbler

Dendroeca andnboni

SylvJa audnboni, Towns. Joam. Phila. Acad. vii. 1837, 191 (Columbia Kiver) ; viii. 1839, 153.

SylflCOla audubonl, Bp. CGL. 1838, 21.—Aud. Syn. 1839, 52.—iV««. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840,

414.—Gamb. Pr. Phila. Acad. iii. 1846, 155.—Gam6. Journ. Phila. Acad. i. 1847, 37.—

Bp. CA. i. 1850, 307.

Mniotllta auduboni, Gray, G.ofB.i. 1848,196.

Dendroica auduboni, Sd. PZS. 1858, 295, 298 (Oaxaca).—Xan«. Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859.

101.—Hold. <£ Aiken, Pr. Boat. Soc. xv. 1872, 197.—B. B. d B. NAB. i. 1874, 229, pi. 13,

f. l.—Hensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, 156.—3ensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 174.

Dendroeca auduboni, Sd. PZS. i860, 250 (Orizaba).-«. d- S. Ib's, ii. i860, 273 (Guatemala).—

Scl. PZS. 1864, 172 (City of Mexico).—Oowes, Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 163 (Arizona).— Comcs,

Pr. Phila. Acad. 1868, 83 (Arizona).—Brown, Ibis, 2d ser. iv. 1868, 420 (Vancouver).—

Sund. Oefv.K Vet.-Akad. Forh. iii. 1809, 613.—Trippe apud Coues, BNW. 1874, 232.—

Nels. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 357.—Frazar, Bull. Nutt. Club, IL 1877, 27 (Cambridge

Mass. !).

Sylvia auduboni), Aud. OB. v. 1839, 52, pi. 395.

Sylvlcola audubonii, Aud. BA. ii. 1841, 26, pi. Ti.—Woodh. Sitgr. Rep. Zuni, 1853, 71.

Dendroica audubonii, .Bd BNA. 1858,273.—iJd. U.S. Mes. B. Surv. ii. pt. ii. 1859, Birds,

10.—Kenn. PRRR. x. 1859, 24.—ffeerm. ibid. 39.—Coop. <£ Suck. NHWT. i. 1860, 181.—

Hayd. Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, 160.—.Bd. Rev. AB. i. 1865, 188.—Coop. Am.

Nat. iii. 1869, 33.— Sfei). U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1870, 1871, 463.—Merr. U. S. Geol.

Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, 675, 713.

Dendroeca andubonii, Cortes, Pr. Phila. Acad. xv. 1866, 69.—Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 88, fig.—

Coues, Key, 1872, 100,— Cowes, BNW. 1874, 53.— Coop. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 16.—Farr.

<£ Hens\'Re-p. Orn. Specs. 1874, 10.—Hensh ibid. 41, 58, 75, 102.—Nels. Pr. Bost. Soc,

xvii. 1875, 343.

Dendroica audubonls, Bd. Ives's Rep. Colo. R. pt. vi. 1861, 5.

Dendroica coronata var. auduboni [!], Bidgw. Bull. Ess. Inst. v. 1873, 180 (Colorado).

Audubon's Warbler, Western Yellow-rump, Authors.

Hab.—From the easternmost bo.ses and outlying foot-hills of the Rocky

Mountains to the Pacific, United States and British Columbia
;
probably also

to Alaska. South in winter through Mexico to Guatemala. Accidental in

Massachusetts.

Ch. sp.— (? Gceruleo-cinerea, dorsonigro striato ; vertice medio,

uropygio, guld et lateribus pectoris, flavis; pectore nigro, ah-

domine albo, lateribus nigro-striatis ; $ brunneo-cinerea, pectore

nigro maculato.

$ , adult, in summer : Upper parts clear bluish-ash, streaked with black.

A central longitudinal spot on the crown, the rump, throat, and a patch on

each side of the breast, rich yellow. Sides of the head little darker than the

upper parts ; eyelids narrowly white, but no decided superciliary white

stripe. The ash of the upper parts extending far around the sides of the

neck. Jugulum and breast in high plumage pure black, though usually

mixed with some grayish skirting of the feathers, or invaded by white from

behind, or even touched with yellow here and there. Belly and under tail-

coverts white, the sides streaked with black. Wings blackish, with gray or

white edging, especially on the inner quills ; the median wing-coverts tipped,

the greater ones edged and tipped, with white, forming a great white blotch.

Tail like the wings, the outer webs narrowly edged with gray or white, tho
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inner webs of all the lateral feathers with large white blotches. Bill and

feet black. One of the larger species. Length, 5^5i ; extent, 8|-9i ; wing,

2f-3 ; tail, 2^.

$, in summer: Generally similar to the <?. Upper parts duller and

browner slate-color, with less heavy dorsal streaks ; crown-spot and other

yellow parts paler ; breast not continuously black, but variegated with black,

white, and the color of the back. Sides only obsoletely streaked. Eyelids

scarcely white, and cheeks hardly different from the back. White of wing-

coverts mostly restricted to two bars ; white tail-spots smaller.

Both sexes in autumn and winter, and young: Upper parts quite brown,

with obscure black marking. Yellow crown-spot concealed or wanting
;
yel-

low of throat, rump, and sides of breast paler and restricted. Under parts

whitish, shaded on the sides, and usually across the breast, with a dilute tint of

the color of the back, the breast and sides obsoletely streaked with darker.

White of wing-coverts obscured with brownish.

Very young : No yellow anywhere. Everywhere streaked ; above with

blackish and brownish ash, below with dusky and whitish. Wings and tail

much as in the autumnal plumage of the adult.

The full breeding dress of this species is worn but a short time. The

spring moult is usually not completed until some time in May, as early

May and all April specimens show more or loss evident traces of the dull

brown winter plumage, mixed with the clear slate-color. September and

October specimens are much the same. The early streaked condition is very

brief, the distinctive marking of the species soon appearing.

In comparing this species with D. coronata, its Eastern representative, the

very marked character of restricted yellow throa.t, in contrast with the

more extensively white throat of D. coronata, has drawn attention from other

equally good characters. In D. coronata, in full plumage, the whole sides of

the head are pure black, bounded above by a white superciliary line ; whereas

this part is little darker than the back in auduhoni, and there is no white line.

The breast of D. coronata does not appear to be ever continuously black, nor

do the two white bars on the wings fuse completely into a large white patch.

Younger and autumnal or winter specimens are more similar, but the dis-

tinctive yellow throat of auduboni shows at least in traces at a very early

age, and is always distinctive. In the very earliest streaky stage, the two

species are indistinguishable.

ALL things cousidered, we may fairly regard Audubon's

Warbler as the most characteristic species of the genus

Dendrceca in the West. Not that it is more specially indicative

of the fauna from the Eocky Mountains to the Pacific than

D. townsendi, D. occidentalism and D. nigrescens respectively

are; but that it is much more abundant and more equably dif-

fused over the country than any one of the three other species

just mentioned are known to be. It almost entirely replaces the

Yellow-rump Warbler or Myrtle-bird in this region, and in fact

forms its exact Western representative, being equally common
and no less conspicuous among the small insectivorous birds
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which throug the forests and thickets of the entire West. It

is a fourth species of Dendrceca discovered by Nuttall and

Townseud, completing their additions to our knowledge of the

varied exhibitions of bird-life which compose this extensive

genus. Their original accounts of the bird are not entirely con-

sistent, nor as satisfactory in other respects as could be desired,

but we have gradually come into possession of the materials

for a tolerably complete biography.

Not the least interesting point in the history of Audubon's
Warbler is its recent occurrence on the side of the continent

where it does not properly belong. Mr. A. M. Frazar has this

year published a note of his capture of a specimen at Cam-
bridge, Mass., on the 15th of November, 1876. As he says

that it was a fine male specimen, with the yellow of the throat

very plainly marked, there is no reason to doubt the accuracy

of his identification ; and we may match the case with that of

the Townsend's Warbler which lately wandered into Pennsylva-

nia. This estray aside, Audubon's Warbler has never been

known to come eastward beyond the line of arboreal vegetation

which marks the easternmost foot-hills and outlying elevations

of the Rocky Mountains. As soon as we fairly enter the wooded
tracts, as distinguished from those slight fringes of trees that

straggle along the water courses, we are pretty sure to- find

Audubon's Warbler, and we may find it anywhere, so we be in

the woods at the right season, thence to the Pacific. The north-

ern limit of its distribution is a little uncertain. The bird is

known to enter British Columbia, and I have myself observed

it on the headwaters of the Saskatchewan, on the northern

border of Montana. Though we have as yet no Alaskan record,

we should be slow to infer that it does not reach at least part

way through that country—as far as the Pacific fauna proper

extends. J), coronata is found there, Alaska being doubtless

the region whence come those straggling Yellow-rumps that oc-

casionally turn up in the Pacific region. B. auduboni is no less

hardy a bird than its Eastern analogue, and its northwestern

restriction, wherever the line may actually be drawn, is infer-

ably determined by the topographical rather than climatic con-

ditions, which are well known to carry the Eastern Province
proper to the very shores of the Pacific in the higher latitudes.

In the opposite direction, Audubon's Warbler is known to pen-

etrate through Mexico and to reach various portions of Central

America, where again, as at the far North, it greets its Eastern
18 B o
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cousin ; for Mr. Albert Salvia found both Eastern and Western

Yellow-rumps together, at San Geronimo, in November, 1859.

As to the local and seasonal movements of Audubon's War-

bler within the extensive area thus sketched : The bird is migra-

tory, like all the rest of our Warblers, and the "tidal wave"

passes twice a year, bearing the vast majority of individuals

north in spring and south in autumn. The extent of the spring

movement seems to be sufficient to bring all those that entered

Mexico the previous fall back into the United States ; at any

rate, if some linger to breed in even the most elevated portions

of Mexico, the fact has not become known to us. The body of

birds thus thronging over our border takes upon itself two

movements: one of these, the ordinary to-and-fro migration,

spreads the species in latitude, until the limits of its geograph-

ical range are attained ; the other is an up-and-down movement,

equally obvious and decided, though of course less extensive,

which carries the species into suitable breeding grounds, at the

higher elevations of the lower latitudes. Thus a breeding

range is secured which is almost coextensive, geographically

speaking, with the entire United States range of the species,

yet entirely dependent upon topographical features of the coun-

try ; for while at the North the birds may breed anywhere, down

to sea-level, at the South their nesting-grounds are found only

along certain lines or in certain spots that attain sufficient ele-

vation. There is nothing peculiar in this ; in fact, it is the rule

equally applicable to various other migratory birds. The case

of D. auduhoni, however, is notable among the Warblers, as that

of J), coronata also is, in that the winter range of the species is

unusually extensive ; for only a part, perhaps only a small pro-

portion, of the individuals composing the species withdraw

from the United States in the fall. How far north the bird may
be enabled by the hardiness of its constitution to endure the

rigors of winter is not fully known, for ornithologists are neither

numerous nor active at this season in the Rocky Mountains.

But the bird has been seen in Washington Territory in March,

which is long before any general migration of birds occurs in

that latitude ; and the probability is that the lower levels and

sheltered situations generally may harbor numbers of the birds

in winter, even toward the northern extremes of their Jiabitatj

just as the Eastern Yellow-rumps are sometimes seen in Massa-

chusetts at the same season. However this may be, it is certain

that the lower portions of the Colorado Basin, and of the coun-
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try generally at corresponding latitudes iu the Pacific water-

sheds, are witness of the birds through the winter. In such lat-

itudes, the species, as a species, is resident ; but it by no means

follows that the individuals which we see there in the winter

are those that were bred in the vicinity. In the nature of the

case, the question is not likely to be decided ; but the probabil-

ity is, to judge from analogy, that the winter representatives

of the species in New Mexico, Arizona, and Southern California

consist mainly of Northern-born birds which have migrated

southward, and that Mexico and Guatemala are supplied from

more southerly broods, that may have been raised in the very

latitudes where others of the species pass the winter. Should

such be the case, we see clearly that the migratory impulse is

carried out in all cases, even though Autlubon's Warblers may
be found in certain areas at all seasons of the year. I think,

however, that we are all unconsciously apt to be biassed

respecting the general subject of the migrations of birds, by too

close reliance upon the north-south lines of movement, to the

extent of underrating the lateral and the up-and-down ranges

of species, which are particularly noticeable iu countries much
diversified by mountains. For instance, the Black Snowbird is

commonly supposed to come from the North in the fall, and so

it certainly does ; but its sudden appearances, dependent upon

changes of the weather, remained unaccountable till it was

learned that the bird breeds in the mountains even as far south

as Virginia and North Carolina, and flies up and down, accord-

ing to exigencies of the weather.

The general statements I have made respecting the move-

ments of Audubon's Warbler are gathered from sources too

numerous to be spread in full upon this record ; but I shall re-

count some of the more prominent observations which are at

our service. In Colorado State, according to Mr. T. M. Trippe,

Audubon's Warbler is abundant, migratory, and breeds from

an altitude of 9,000 or 9,500 feet up to timber-line. It reaches

Idaho from the South about the middle of May, goes higher up

to breed, and rears its young during the latter part of June and

in July, iu the dense spruce forests of the mountain-sides,

whence it begins to descend in August, becomes common in

the lower parts of the country in September, and disappears by

October. In the same State, Mr. Aiken says this Warbler is a

common summer resident, particularly numerous during the

migrations, when it is dispersed over the whole country from
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the stunted pines of the timber-line to the deciduous trees and

bushes bordering the streams of the Plains, but during the

breeding season restricted to an altitude of 8,000 to 10,000 feet,

where they rear their young in the fastnesses of the pines and

aspens. He found it as early as April 16, but it does not be-

come numerous till some time afterward. Henshaw saw it about

Denver early in May, and found it tolerably common on the

pine-clad mountains of Southern Colorado from about 9,000 feet

upward. The birds had paired by the 1st of June, and a fin-

ished but still empty nest was discovered a week later on the

top of a small spruce some thirty feet high. This nest was

composed of bark strips firmly and neatly woven, with a lining

of fine grasses ; it was four inches in diameter and an inch deep.

In Arizona, the same diligent and observing naturalist ascer-

tained that these Warblers breed in the White Mountains,

where he took young just from the nest on the 12th of July,

even so far south as Mount Graham, where the young birds

were just beginning their new plumage on the 1st of August.

At Fort Whipple, in the same Territory, I found these Warblers

to be extremely abundant—as much so as I ever saw Yellow-

rumps in the East—during both the vernal and the autumnal

migrations. I thought then that they bred in the neighboring

mountains at higher elevations, and am now satisfied that such

is the case. I used to find them while they were on the move
in almost any situation, but they were specially conspicuous by

reason of their numbers and their activity in the cottonwood

trees and mixed undergrowth along the various mountain

streams from the 20th of April to the 10th of May, and again

during the month of October. They were also seen occasionally

during the winter, even at this elevation, and Dr. Cooper attests

their presence in numbers at the same season along the Colo-

rado River, at Fort Mojave. The experience of the last named
with the birds in California accords with what has gone before.

He obtained newly-fledged birds at Lake Tahoe in September,

and considers it probable that they breed throughout the

higher ranges of the Sierra Nevada. At Santa Cruz, latitude

37<^, and down to sea-level, the birds did not appear until the

end of September ; some winter there ; about the 20th of March,

the dull plain garb is quickly exchanged for the gay vernal

attire, and the birds are ofi^" by the middle of April. Great

numbers, he says, winter in various portions of Southern Cali-

fornia, where they flutter and chirp among the weeds of the
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plains as well as ia the woods. They retire toward the north

in April, none being seen after May, even in the Coast Range
south of San Francisco, though they reappear in September.

According to Heerraann, they winter in California as far north

as Sacramento, and Cooper is inclined to believe that some re-

main, in mild winters, in the Columbia River region. In Nevada,

Ridgway states this beautiful Warbler inhabits chiefly the pine

forests of the higher mountain-ranges during the summer, but

also frequents the cedar and pinon woods of the desert mount-

ains, descending thence to the lower portions of the country,

where it haunts the shrubbery of the water-courses, precisely

after the manner of the Eastern Yellow-rump. In Montana, at

latitude 49°, and at an elevation of about 4,500 feet, I found

Audubon's Warblers abundant, and evidently at their birth-

place, as the time was August, and before any migration had

begun.

But it is needless to multiply quotations further. The only

nest of Audubon's Warbler I have ever seen is the one in the

National Museum, transmitted from Vancouver by the late Mr.

J. Hepburn, who affirms that the structure may be placed indif-

ferently in the upper branches of trees or in bushes only a few

feet from the ground ; and that the eggs, to the number of four,

are white, with red markings, chiefly about the larger end.

The nest just spoken of was built in the crotch formed by three

forks of an oblique stem, its shape consequently being obliquely

conical. The exterior of the nest is composed of rather coarse

strips of fibrous bark and weeds variously intertwined, the main

substance consisting of fine grasses, mosses, and rootlets,

mixed with some large feathers and bits of string, these mis-

cellaneous materials being closely matted or felted ; and the

interior is finished oft" with an abundant lining of horse-hairs.

The general habits of Audubon's Warbler indicate no traits

of character that are not shared by its very well-known Eastern

relative, the familiarYellow-rump. In some parts of the country,

as in Eastern Colorado, and also in Guatemala, the two species

are found together, behaving exactly alike. Mr. Salvin noticed

them thus associated at San Geronimo, where they congregated

on the ground, and got most of their food in this way. One

difference, however, between the two birds has been attested

by independent observers. Mr. Trippe likens their ordinary

chirping note to one of the sounds uttered by the Barn Swal-

low, while Mr. Ridgway speaks of their feeble 'wW as some-
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thing quite unlike the loud, sharp ^chip^ of the Eastern Yellow-

rump. The fall song of the bird has never, to my present

recollection, greeted my ears; Mr. Trippe, who has heard it,

calls it "a simple little carol", and Nuttall says it is like that

of the Summer Warbler, but superior in style of execution.

Yellow-ruBnped IVartoler

Dendroeca coronata

Motacllla coronata, L. SN. i. 1766. 333, n. 21 (Edw. pi. 298).—Bodd. Tabl. PE. i:83, 44,

pi. 709, f. 1 (Fauvette ornbree de la Loui>iiane).—Om. SN. i. 1788, 974, n. 21 (Briss. Buff.

Edw. Penu. and Lath.).—rurt. SN. i. 1806, 599.

Sylvia coronata, Ln.th. 10. ii. 1790, 538, n. 115.— F. OAS. ii. 1807, 24, pis. 78, 79.— TTik. AO. ii.

1810, 138, pi. 17, f. 4 ; ii. .356, pi. 4.5, f. 3.— F. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 178.—Step/i. Gen. Zool.

X. 1817, 636.— F. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 426, n. 25.—Jtp. Jouru. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824,

192.—Bp. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, tl.—Licht " Preis-Verz. Mex. Vog. 1830, 2"

(,T. f. O. 1863, 51).—Less. Tv. Orn. 1831, il8.—NuU. Man. i. 1832, 361.—Awd. OB. ii.

1834, 303, pi. 153.—D' Orb. Ois. Cuba, 1839, 60.—Peab. Kep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 307.—

Thomps. Vermont, 1853, SO.—Gieb. Vog. 1860, 56, f. llO.—Weiz, Pr. Best. See. x.

1866,267 (Labrador).

Sylvlcola coronata, /S. <£R.FBA. ii. 1831, 216.—Bp. CGL. 1838,22.— Ftgr. Zool. Voy. Bless.

1839, 16.—And. Syn. 1839, 51.—iVi««. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, 411.—Aitd. BA. ii. 1841, 23,pL

76.—Go«se, B. Jam. 1847, 155 —Benny, PZS. 1847, 38—.Bp. CA. i. 1850, -iQl.—Burnett, Pr.

Boat. Soc. iv. 1851, 116 —JTo?/, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 310.—Bead, ibid. 398.— TToodft.

Sitgr. Rep. Zuiii R. 1853, 71.-i?em/i. J. f.0. 18.54, 439 (Greenland).—ffcn?-j/, Pr. Phila.

Acad. vii. 1855, 309.—i?rj/. Pr. Boat. Soc. 1855, 142 (Massachusetts, in January).

—

Kennic. Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 583.—Praffen, ibid. 601.—Pwen. Pr. Efs. Inst. i. 1856,

207.—Sa.ie, PZS. 1857, 231 (San Domingo).—Jlfaxim. J. f. O, vi. 1858, lU.—Bry. Pr.

Boat. Soc. vii. 1859, 110 (Bahamas).-J/ar«ens, J. f. O. 1859, 213 (Bermudas) —TFiZKs,

Smiths. Rep. for ISo-', 1859, 282 (Nova Scotia).—BJand, ibid. 287 (Bermudas).—JSrew.

Pr. Boat. Soc. vii. 1860, 306 (Cwha,).—Albrecht, J. f. 0. 1861, 52 (Bahamas).—Ai6recA«, J. f.

0. 1862, 194, 201 (Jamaica,).— ffoj/, Smiths. Rep. forl864, 1865, 437 (Western Missouri).—

Bry. J. f. O. 1806, 184 (Porto Rico).—Pry. Pr. Best. Soc. x. 1866, 251 (the same).—

Bry. Pr. Best. Soc. xi. 1867, 91 (S.an Domingo).—rrt^^pe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, 114.

Mniotilta coronata, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.— Ca6o«, Naum. ii. Hoft iii. 1852, 65.—Kneel.

Pr. Best. Soc. vi. 1857, •iM.—Reinh. Ibis, iii. 1861, 5 (Greenland).

Rtalmanphus coronatus. Cab. MH. i. 1850, 19.

Rhimamphus coronatus, Gundl. 3. f. O. 1855, 473; 1861, 408 (Cuba).—,Sc«. PZS. 1856, 291

(Cordova).

Dcndroica corona a, Gray, List of G. of B., App.,1842,8.—PdBNA.1858,272.—Sct.PZS.

1858, 295 (Cordova).—<S. <£ S. Ibis, i. 1859, 11 (Guatemala).—Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad,

xi. 1859, 106.—C <£• S. NHWT. 1860, 187 (Washington Territory).—Pam. Smiths.

Rep. for 1860, 1861, 436.—Cowev d: Preni. Smiths. Rep. for IfOl, 1862, 407 (Washington,

D. C. ; wintering).—Poardm. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, 125 (Maine, breeding).— Ferr.

Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, 147.—ffaj/d. Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, ICO (Dakota).—

March, Pr. Phila. Acad. xv. 1863, 292 (Jamaica, breeding).—AZiew, Pr.Ess. Inst.iv.

1864, 62.—Pd. Rev. AB. 1865, 187.—Pawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 284.—Pwtcft.

Pr. Phila. Acad. xx. 1868, 149 (Laredo, ton.) .—Trippe, Am. Nat. ii. 1808, n\.—Dall

& Bann. Tr. Chicago Acad. i. 1869, 278 (Alaska, breeding).—d. Frantz. J. f. O. 1869,

293 (Costa Rica).—rwrjift. B. E. Pa. 1869, 21 ; Phila. ed. 11.-Abbott, Am. Nat. iv. 1870,

543.— Paii, ibid. 600.- Parfcer, Am. Nat. v. 1871, 168 —Pre?<'. Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872,

4 (nesting; Maine).—Gwndi. J. f. O. 1872, 413 (Cuba).—AtAen, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872,

196 (Colorado).—Pidi/w. Bull. Ess. Inst. v. 1873, 180 (Colorado).-P. P. <£• P. NAB. i.

1S74, 227, pi. 12, f. 9, 12 —HmsTi. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 58 (Co'orado).—Prew. Pr. Bost.

Soc. xvii. 1875, 439.— ffe?is/i. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Morid. 1876, 193.

Dendrolca coronatus, Gundl. J. f. 0. 1861, 326 (Cuba).
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Dendroeca COronata, Sd. PZS. 1859, 363 (Xalapa).—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. viii. 1863, 6 (New
Granadix).—£ia/fc. Ibis, v. 1863, 62.—*'.<£- -S. PZS. 1864, 347 (Panama).—Z)rc«s. Ibis, 2d

eer.i. 1865, 418 (Texas).—Mclhcr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, 85.—Broivn, Ibis, 2d ser. iv.

1868, 420 (Vancouver).— Cowes, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 109.— Oowfs, Am. Nat. ii. 1868,

161.— Coues, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 272.—Xawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ix. 1868, 94 (Costa

'Rica,).—Sund. Oefv. K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. iii. 1869, 613.— Gope, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 395,

396.—Coop U. Cal. i. 1870, 69, figs.—S. <£ 8. PZS. 1870, 836 (Honduras).- Cowes, Pr.

Phila. Acad, xxiii. 1871, W.—Mayn. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1672, 363.—Trippe, Am. Nat.

vi. 1872, 41.—Allen, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 265, 359.—Pwrdie, Am. Nat. vii. 187.1, 693.—

Mayti.B. Fla. 1873, 51.—IVippr, Pr.Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 235.—Jferr. Am. Nat. viii. 1874,

7, 8.—Coues, BNW. 1874, 51.—Trip2}e, ibid. 232 (Colorado, abundant).-Gentr?/, Life-

Hist. i. 1876, 109.—lfiwo«, B. N. Engl. 1877, 124.-lferr. Tr. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 16.

Figuier couronne d'or, Buff. " Hist. Nat. Ois. v. 312".

Fauvette couronnre d'or, V. Ency. Moth. ii. 1823, 426.

Figuier cendre tachet^ de Pensilvanie, Ficedula pensilvanica cinerea nsevia, Briss.

Orn. vi. 17C0, App. p. 110, n. 81 (Edw. pi. 298) (first basis of Mot. coronata Gm.).

Oolden-crowned Flycatcher, Edw. Gl. pi. 298 ^8ole basis of Motacilla coronata Linn.).

Golden-crowned WnrhUr, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 486, n. 111.—Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 403, n. 294.

Motacilla canadensis, L. SN. i. 1766, 334, n. 27 (based on Briss. iii. 524, pi. 27, f. 1 ; nee L,
SN. p. 336, n. 42, whicb is Dendrceea cmrulescens)

.

Motacilla ciucta, Om^ SN. i. 1788, 980, n. 27 (= M. canadensis L. n. 27 + Belted 'Warhler,

Penn. & Lath.).—ia<;i. 10. ii. 1790, .539, n. 116.—2Vrt SN.i. 1806, 604.

Figuier a ceinture. Buff. " Hist. Nat. Ois. v. 303 ".

Figuier cendr6 de €anada, Ficedula canadensis cinerea, Briss. Orn. iii. 1760, 524, n. 67,

pi. 27, f. 1 (basis of Mot. canadensis Linn. n. 27, nee n. 42).

Belted Warbler, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 408, n. 306.—Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 487, n. 112.

Mesange de Virginie, Parus virginianus, Briss. Orn. iii. 1760, 575, n. 14 (quotes Klein, 74,

n. 8, and Catesby, 58).

Parus virgiuianus, L. SN. i. 1766, 342, n. 9 (Catesby and Briss.).—Gm. SN. i. 1788, 1010,

n. ^.-Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 567, n. Ib.—Turt. SN. i. 1806, 6'i5.—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 50.

Luscinia uropjgio luteo, JT^rfji, "Av. 74, n. 8".

Virginian Titmouse, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1785, 546, n. Vi.—Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 423, n. 325.

lellow-rump, Parus uropygeo luteo, Catesby, Car. i. 1771, 58, pi. 58 (not Yelloiv-rumped

IFarWer of Lath, and Penn., which is D. maculosa). CBsLSi&ofParus virginianus'Lvaa.)

Mesange a croupion Jaune, Buff. " Hist. Nat. Ois. v. 453 ".

Fauvette a croupion jaune, Y. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 180.—F. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 444.

Motacilla nmbrla, Gm. SN. i. 1788, 959, n. 70 (Buff. v. 162 ; PE. 709, f. 1, &c.).—Twri. SN. i.

1800, 589.

SylTia umbria. Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 518, n. 34.

Fauvette ombrte de la Louislane, Buff. " Hist. Nat. Ois. v. 162 ".

Fauvette taehetee de la Louislane, Buff. PE. 709, f. 1.

Dusky Warbler, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 410, n. 309.

Umbrose Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1763, 437, n. 30 (PE. 709, f. 1).

Motacilla pinguis, Gm.SN.i. 1788, 973, n. 115 (based on Buff. Penn. andLath.).—rwrt. SN.L
1806, 598.

Sylvia pinguis. Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 543, n. 132.

Figuier grasset, Buff. " Hist. Nat. Ois. v. 319 ".

Grasset Warbler, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 411, n. 3\4.~Lnth. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1873, 496, n. 127.

Figuier dil MisslSSipi, PE. 731, f. 2 (generally assigned to Dendroeca penmylvanica)

.

Sylvia flavopygia, T. OAS. ii. 1807, 47 (usually wrongly quoted as "xanthopygia".
= Parus virginianus L. Gm.).

Sylvia xanthorboa, T. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 180 (after Catesby).

Sylvia xantboroa, Yieill. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 444, n. 87.

Parus cedrus, uropygio flavo, .Bartr.Trav.Fla. 1st Am. ed. 1791,202.

Bec-fln couronne, JD' Orb. I.e.

Fauvette couronnee, Y. OAS. ii. 1807, 24.—ie Moine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 190.

Yellow-crowned Warbler, Yellow-crowned Wood Warbler, Yellow-rumped Warbler,
Yellow-rump, Myrtle-bird, Authors.

Hab.—North America, but chiefly the Eastern Province. In the North-
west, extends across the continent; thence some individuals straggle south-
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ward along the Pacific side to Washington, and probably Oregon and Cali-

fornia. North to the Arctic coast ; Greenland. West to the Rocky Mountains

in the latitude of Colorado, where common. West in the Missouri region

into D'lkota, and nearly across that Territory in the Mouse River area.

South into Mexico and Central America and various of the West India

Islands. Breeds mostly north of the United States, but also in Northern

New England ; and also in Jamaica. Winters anywhere in the United States

from the latitude of Southern New England southward, and also in the sub-

tropical and tropical countries just mentioned.

Ch. sp.— (? Similis prcecedenti; lateribus capitis nigris, super-

ciliis alhis ; guld alba; pectore nigro alboque iniermixto ; alis

albo bifasclatis.

$ : Like the last species, excepting in the following points :—Throat white.

Breast black, mixed with white. Sides of the head definitely pure black

;

edges of eyelids, and long, narrow superciliary line, white Wings crossed

with two broad white bars, which, however, do not fuse into one white

patch, owing to narrowness or deficiency of white edging along the outer

webs of the great coverts. Size of the last.

The seasonal sexual changes of plumage, and those dependent upon age,

are precisely parallel with those of D. auduhoni.

A sketch of the literary vicissitudes which the Yellow-rumped Warbler has

suffered may not unprofitably occupy some of the space which would other-

wise be given up to an account of its habits, already familiar to most per-

sons, especially as I am not aware that the intricate history of the matter

has ever been fully brought out, though the bare names coronata, canadensis,

virginiantis,umiria,2nnguis, cincta,Jiavopygia,Sindi xanihorhoa are all currently

and properly quoted in the present connection. We are too much in the habit

of unconsciously supposing that when we have once "hunted down "' a Latin

binomiiil name we have got at the root of the matter ; when, in fact, pinning

a Gmelinian or even a Linnsean name, in many cases, should be but the pre-

liminary to determining the actual basis of the species. Gmt lin, in particu-

lar, was a turbid stream, generally several removes from the fountain-head
;

while Linnaeus himself seems to have known comparatively little of birds

other than of his own country, and his accounts are for the most part at

second hand. In the cases of very many North American birds, known in

the last century, the real authors of species were Catesbj^, Edwards, Brisson,

Buffon, Latham, and Pennant, who are too often ignored, because they had

the misfortune to write before 1766, or failed to accent the shibboleth of sci-

ence ; Linnaius was the original describer of very few of our birds, and

Gmelin perhaps not of a single one. The state of the case is very well illus-

trated in the instance of Dendrceca coronata. The synonyraatic digest of the

whole matter, as given above, looks singularly involved ; but the bird is one

of such marked characters that it is not difficult, exercis-ing due care, to

make it perftctly plain.

To begin with the Motacilla coronata Linn., which has come down to us

through a chain of genera,

—

Sylvia, Sylvicola, Mniotilia, Ehimavjihus or Elii-

mamphus, and Dcndroica or Dendrceca : This was based solely upon Edwards's

plate 298 of the " Golden-crowned Flycatcher '', which became Buffon's

" Figuior couronu6 d'or", and the "Golden-crowned Warbler" of Pennant
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and Latham, being also described meanwhile by Brisson (who, by the way,

was one of the very best ornithologists of the last century) as the "Figuier

cendrd tachet^ de Pensilvanie", otherwise Ficedula penailvanica cinerea iicevia.

This set of names, therefore, go and all hang together upon Edwards's plate.

Linnaeus again got hold oi the Yellow-rump under me name and style of

" Figuier ceudr6 de Canada ", Ficedula canadensis cinerea, originally described

by Brisson from a specimen or specimens sent by Gautier from Canada to

the Kdaumur Museum. Brisson's description is very particular, as usual,

and his bird is also figured. This plate aud description are the basis of Mo-
tadlla canadensis Linn., species n, 27, p. 334. It is necessary to specify this

page and number of Linnaeus, for he has on p. 336, n. 42, another Motacilla

canadensis, based on Ficedula canadensis cinerea minor of Brisson, iii. jj. 527, pi.

27, f. 6; this last being altogether a different bird, namely, the Black-

throated Blue Warbler, Dendroeca canadensis or ccerulescens of modern authors.*

Linnaeus, for the third time, brought up agai .st the Yellow-rump in the

shape of Catesby's Parus uropygto luteo, Anglic^, Yellow-rumped Titmouse,

figured on his plate 58; and this time he named it Parus virginianus, follow-

ing Brisson, who, in 1760, described it very fully under the same name in

Latin, and under the name of "M^sange de Virginie" in French. Brisson

quotes Catesby, and also Klein,—the latter under the name I have above

placed in quotation-marks, not having examined the book in tbis connection.

At Buffou's hands, Catesby's bird became the Mesange a croupion jaune, a

translation of Catesby's name ; in Pennant's and Latham's works, it was ren-

dered as the Virginian Titmouse, a simple version of Brisson's name Gme-
lin simply kept up with the procession at this point, while poor Turt(m came
straggling after. A little later, Vieillot, in the Giseaux de I'Amdrique Sep-

tentrionale, perceiving that the bird was no Parus, placed it in the genus

Sylvia; but, as if to pay himself for his sagacity, presumed to change the

Parus virginianus into Sylvia jlavopygia, rendering " yellow lump " into such

wretched bastard Latin that his commentators have generally quoted it

xanthopygia. Vieillot himself seems to have become displeased with the

name he had bestowed, for he changed it to xanihorhoa in 1817, in the Nouv.

Diet., and to xanihoroa in the EncyclopMie M^thodique. This concludes

a third set of names, traceable to Catesby's "Yellow-rump"; but before I

have done with this part of the subject, I should account for the Yellow-

rumped Warbler of Pennant and Latham. For, as must be particularly

not' d, the "Yellow-rump" of Pennant and Latham is a very different

bird, to wit: the Yellow-rumped Flycatcher of Edwards's pi. 255; the

* Besides this double employ of Motacilla canadensis by Linnaus, Boddaert. in 1783, used

the same term twice, in different connections, both different from Linnans's use of the

terms. On p. 4 of the Tableau, Boddaert names a Motacilla canadensis, basing it upon

PE. 58, f. 2, which is Dendroeca, ceativa. On p. 24 of the same work, Boddaert names another

Motacilla canadensis, based primarily upon PE. 398, f. 2 (which is Slums auricapillus) , with

some of the synonyms of Dendroeca added (Jf. canadensis Linn., sp. n. 27, and Edw. Gl.

252), Boddaert having evidently coufounded the Gohlen-crowued Flycatcher of Edwards
aud the Golden-crowned "Warbler of Pennant and Latham with the Golden-crowned

Thrush of Edwards. Therefore :—

Motacilla canadensis Linn. (sp. 27) =: Dendroeca coronata.

Motacilla canadensis Linn. (sp. 42) ^= Dendroeca ccerulescens.

MotaciHa canadensis Bodd. (p. 4—PE. 58, f. 2) ^ Dendroeca cestiva.

Motacilla canadensis Bodd. (p. 24—PE. 398, f. 2) ^ Siurus auricapiUus, mixed with some
synonyms of Dendroeca coronata.
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Ficedida liensilvanica nwvia of Brissou, iii. p. 502, n. 56; the "Figuier ^ tete

ceudr^e " of Buffon ; the Dendroeca maculosa, or Black-and-yellow Warbler,

of moderu author.-^.

A bird which is found iu Linuaius is generally reproduced in Gmelin under

the same name; but Motacilla canadensis, Linn. sp. 27, above fully explained,

disappears with that single author—to be moro precise, it reappears, but

under a different title. For we liud it again iu the Motacilla cincta of Gmelin.

Gmelin does not, indeed, quote M. canadensis; but ho numbers his cincta

"27", and bases it primarily on Brisson's pi. 27, f. 1. Now, Brissou, in de-

scribing the yellow spots which exist, one on each side of the breast of D.

coronata, spoke of them as if they formed a band or belt across the breast,

—

"entre le ventre & la poitrine est une bando transversale jaune", says he;

and out of this expression comes the "Figuier h ceinture" of the Count do

Buffon, and the Belted Warbler of Latham and Pennant, M. cincta Gm. This

fourth set of names are to be bundled together with the Motacilla canadensis

Linn., sp. 27, and hung upon the peg of Brissou (iii. 524, pi. 27, f. I).

Besides operating upon the three Linnjean names, coronata, vii-ginianus, and

canadensis {^^ cincta), we have discussed, Gmeliu stumbled twice more upon

the Yellow-rump, giving us our fifth and sixth Latin binomials, umhria and

pinguis. In the Planches EaluminiSes, there is (Igured, at pi. 709, f. 1, a bird

called on the plate " Fauvette tachet^e de la Louisiane ", and in Buffon's

text "Fauvette ombrde de la Louisiane", which is recognized as a Yellow-

rump at first glance ; the same was called the " Dusky Warbler " by Pennant,

and the " Umbrose Warbler" by Latham. This became Gmelin's l/o<aci/Za

umbria; and all these names go with PE. 709, f. 1. For the sixth time (and,

so far as I know, the last for the eighteenth century), the uuhappy Yellow-

rump comes upon the stage as Motacilla pinguis—the " Fat Warbler". This

name is based upon th°i " Figuier grasset " of Buffon, rendered by Pennant

and Latham as the " Grasset Warbler". There is no plate that I know of to

refer to in this case, and the descriptions are not as satisfactory as could be

wished; but there is no reasonable doubt of the species. For though La-

tham, for instance, describes the " throat and fore part of the neck pale

rufous", yet the rest of his account is sufficiently pertinent, and the mention

of "a spot of yellow on the head" and the "yellow rump" fixes the bird

he had iu view as the Yellow-rump in some obscure imperfect plumage in

which the yellow on the sides of the breast was not present or not noticed.

It is said to be from '* Louisiana ", a term which at that date, it will be re-

membered, covered most of the United States west of the Mississippi.

There is yet another representation of the Yellow-rump, as I take it,

though not usually quoted in this connection. I refer to PL Enlnm. 731, f. 2,

called " Figuier du Mississipi " on the plate. This has been generally quoted,

following Linnseus, Gmelin, and Latham, as pertaining to the Chestnut-sided

Warbler (Quebec Warbler of Pennant and Latham), M. icierocephala, but the

plate certainly resembles D. coronata more nearly, whatever may be said of

tbe descriptions that go with it.

I trust that I have made it clear how the vai'ious specific names above

cited

—

coronata, canadensis, virginianus, cincta, umbria, pinguis, and fiavopygia

or " xanthopggia ", with xanthorhoa or " xanthoroa "—came to be applied to one

and the same species ; how canadensis No. 42 differs from canadensis No. 27 of

Linnseus; and how the Yellow-rumped Flycatcher or Warbler of Edwards,
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Latham, and Pennant differs from the Yellow-rump of authors ; and have

accounted for the large number of polynomial Latin, French, and English

names that the same bird has received. The state of the case is nothing

unusual ; for though the number of names is perhaps in excess, yet this is

offset by the possibility of determining them all. The reader may imagine

how inextricable would have been the confusion had the bird been some

plainly-marked species closely reserablmg several others.

WHAT little I have here to say of the Myrtle-bird relates

chiefly to its extensive dispersion in the West beyond

the recognized limits of the Eastern

Province, of which the bird has been

generally supposed characteristic. It

is not remarkable that it should have

been found in some cases on the

Pacific side, seeing that it extends

northwestward obliquely across Brit-

ish America into Alaska, where it

breeds, and whence some individuals ^iq. as.-Yeiiow-rumped warbier.

pass south, reaching Washington Territory and doubtless yet

other regions along the Pacific side. The westward trend of

the species in the United States may correspond nearly with

the oblique lay of the Coteau de Missouri in Dakota; thus

the birds are common at the proper season in the Red River

Valley, and thence in the same watershed nearly across Dakota,

along the parallel of 49° ; but directly west of this, in the Mis

souri watershed, and even in that of the Saskatchewan, they

are not known to occur ; and in the Rocky Mountains at 49°,

D. auduboni is the species, not D. coronata.

The common and regular occurrence of the Yellow-rump in

the main chain of the Rocky Mountains is a fact of compara-

tively recent recognition, fully attested by such observers as

Trippe, Aiken, and Henshaw. Thus, the first named .of these

ornithologists speaks in the "Birds of the Northwest" of the

abundance of Myrtle-birds about Idaho and Colorado, where

they appear during the latter part of April, go as high as 8,500 or

9,000 feet, and disappear about the 10th of May, passing north.

Mr. Henshaw has recorded the capture of several specimens at

Denver, Colorado, where in early May the birds were noticed

with Audubon's Warblers, the two species associating so inti-

mately tbat they were sometimes heard singing in the same tree.

I have in another bird-book noted the singular distribution

of this species according to season, without special reference
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to its geographical dispersion at large. It is a hardy bird, capa-

ble of euduriug the rigors of winter almost everywhere in the

United States; nevertheless, numbers press on to the south,

reaching Central America along with the tenderest and most

susceptible species of the family, while others are taking the

weather as it comes in the Middle States, and even portions of

New England. The breeding range is no less curious. Ordina-

rily, no Myrtle-birds nestle anywhere in the United States south

of Northern New England
;
yet some at least of those that

winter in the West Indies do not migrate at the vernal crisis of

the year, but rear their young on the spot, as Mr. March has

recorded from Jamaica, in the paper above cited.

For accounts of the general habits of this species, reference

may be made to other treatises, as the necessary limits of the

l)resent work forbid me to be as full as I should like to be in

the cases of those species which are scarcely entitled to any

place in this volume.

Blackburnian Warbler
Deudrceca blackbarnise

? Flgruier orang^, Buff. " v. 313".

? Figuier stranger. Buff. PE. 58, f. 3.

? Motacilla fusca. Mull. Syst. Nat. Sappl. 17:6, 175 (from Bnffon).

? Fauvette oraiigee, F. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 206 ; Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 459.

? MotaciUa aurautia, Bodi. Tabl. PE. 1783, 4 (PE. 58, f. 3) (Figuier orange Buflf. " v. 313 "
;

Figuier etratiger, name on PE. 58, f. 3).

? Mniotilta aiirantia, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.

? Orange-headed Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 492, n. 119.

? MotaciUa chrjsocephala, Gm. SX. i. 1788, 971, n. 107 (Guiana ) (based on the foregoing).

? Sylvia clirysocephala, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 541, n. 124 (same as the foregoing).— F. N. D. d'H.

N. xi. 1817, 20r,.—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 700.— F. Ency. M6lh. ii. 1823, 459, n. 143.

tSylvicola clirysocephala, iJp. C A. i. 1850, 309.

? Grcy.Poll Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 401, n. 66.—Penn. AZ. ii. 178.=;, 402, n. 291.

? Fauvette a tete grise, F. N.D. d'H. N.xi. 1817,224 j Ency. Meth.ii. 1823,412.

1 Molacilla incana, Om. SN. i. 1788, 976, n. 125 (New York. Grey-Poll Warber of Pcnn. and
Lath ).—Turt. SN. i. 1806, 601.

? Sylvia incana. Lath. 10. ii. 1790,527, n. 68 —Yieill. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 224.—Steph.

Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 628.— F. Ency. M6lh. ii. 1823, 442, n. 81.

? Mnlot jlta iacana. Gray. G. of B. i. 1848, 196.

Motacilla blaclsburnije, Gm. SN. i. 1788, 977, n. 127.—IV.r^ SN. i. 1806, 601.

Sylvia blackburiiiffi,ia(/t. 10. ii. 1790,527, n. 70.— F. OAS. ii. 1807,36, pi. 90.— Wtte. AO. iii.

1811, 64, pi. 23, f. 3.—Steph. Gen. Z(m)1. x. 1817, 627.— F. Ency. M6lh. ii. 1823, 432, n. 43.—

Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 195 —JBp. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1626, HO.-Nutt. Man. i.

1832, 379.-Awd. OB. ii. 1834, 208; v. 1839, 73, pis. 135, '3i)9.—Peab. Kep. Orn. Mass.

1839, 30S.—Thomps. Vermont, 1853, 82.

Sylvia blackburnl, F N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 108.

Sylvlcola blackburnia', Jard. " ed. Wil.s. 1832 ".—Rich. Rep. Brit Assoc. forl836, 1837, 172.—

Bp. CGL. 1838, 2-2.-Aud. Syn. 1839, 57.—Awd. 15 A. ii. 1841, 48, pi. 87.—Bp. C A. i. 1850,

301 -Hoy, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1833. 310.—Pead, ibid. 398.—-SW. PZS. 1834, 111 (Qui-

jos).—Ke)inic. Tr. III. Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 583.—Pw<n. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 201.—Bry.

Pr. Bnst. Soc. vii. 1859, 110 (Bahamas).- IFiUis, Smiths. Hep. for 1858, 1859, 282 (Nova

Scotia).—Albrecht, J.t.O. 1861, 52 (B.ihamas).-floy, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 18C5, 438

(Missouri).
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Sylvlcola blackburnia, Pratten, Tr. 111. Agrio. Soc. i. 1855, 602.

Mnlotilta blackburniae, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 19G.

Rhimanphus blackburiiiie, Oab. MH. i. 1350, 19.

Bbimamphus blackburnlse, Scl. PZS. 1855, U3 (Bogotd) ; 1838, 61 (Rio Napo).

Dendroica blaekburnije, Bd. BNA. 1853, 274.-S. <£ S. Ibis, i. 1859, ll (Guatemala).—Sal.

PZS. 1860, 84 (Ecuador).—ScJ. PZS. 1860, — (Pallatanga).—£am. Smiths. Rep. for 1860,

1861, 436.— Cowes <£ Prent. Smitlis. R'^p. for 1861, 1862, —.—Verr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862,

Ul.—Boardm. Pr. Bost. Soo. ix. 1862, 1-io.—Allen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, Gi.—Bd. Rev.

AB. 1865, 189.—iawr. Ann. Lye. K Y. viii. 1866, ^M.—Trippe, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 179 —
V. Frantz. J. f. 0. 1869, 203 (Costa 'R\c<x).—Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 24 ; Phila. ed. n.—Merr.

U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, 713.-5. B. <£ R. NAB. i. 1874, 237, pi. 13, f. 2, 3.

Dcndroeca blaekburnije, Scl. PZS. 1859, 363 (Xalapa).— Oaft. J. f. O. i860, 328 (Costa Rica).—

iaMc Ann. Lye. N. T. vii. 1862, 468 (New Granada).—.Biafc. Ibis, 1863, 68 (Hudson's

Bis).—Dress. Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 478 (Texas).—MeJiwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1806, 85.—Salv.

PZS. 1867, 136 (Veragua).—iator. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ix. 1866, 94 (Costa Rica).—Ooucj,

Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 212.— Coues, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 110.—Allen, Am. Nat. iii. 1869,

5'n.—Su7id. Oefv. K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. iii. 1869, 611.—Cope, Am. Nat.iv. 1870, 395, 396.—

S. cf'S. PZS. 1870,— (Merida) —Salv. PZS. 1870, 183 (Veragua).— TTi/Ktt, Ibis, 1871,322

(Columha).—Allen, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, i65.—Salv. Ibis, 3d ser. ii. 1872, 314 (Cbontales).—

Mayn. Pr. Bost. Soc. siv. 1872, 363.— Cow,?, Key, 1872, 100.—Allen, Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872,

124, 166, 175 (Kansas and Vtiih).—Tnppe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 235.— Cowes, BNW.
1874, 59.— Gentry, Life-Hist. i. 1876, 112.—Minot, B.N. Engl. 1877, 112.- JlTerr. Trans.

Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 16. , Bull. Nutt. Club, iii. 1878, — (Fort Bayard, N. M.).

Sylvia parus, Wils. AO. v. 1812, 114, pi. 44, f. 3.—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817,727.— F. Ency.

M6th. ii. 1823, 449, n. 106.—Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 200.—Bp. Ann. Lye. N. Y.

ii. 1826, 82.—Nutt. Man. i. 1832, 392.—Awd. OB. ii. 1834, 205, pi. 134.—P«a6. Rep. Oru.

Mass. 1839, 310.—Thompn. Vermont, 1853, App. 23.

SylTiCOla parus, Bp. CGL. 1838, 22.—Aud. Syn. 1839, f 5. -Aud. BA. ii. 1841, 40, pi. 8X—IA7>M.

Am. Journ. Sci. xliv. 1843, 257.- JSp. CA. i. 1850, 311.— ? ? Eeinh. J. f. 0. 1854, 426 (Green-

land).- Kennic. Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. 1. 1855, 500.—Bry. Pr. Best. Soc. 1855, 142 (Massachu-

setts, in January).—Pwin. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 226.— Wilds, Smiths. Rep. for 1858,

1859, 282 (Nova Scotia).—Trippe;, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 179.

Mnlotilta parus, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.—.? / Reinh. Ibis, iii. 1861, 6 (Greenland).

Bbimamphus parus, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 311.

Sylvia melanorboa, Yieill. Noav. Diet. d'Hist. Nat. xL 1817, leo (Martinique) ; Ency. Meth.

ii. 1823, 444, n. 88.

Mnlotilta melanorboa, Gray, G. of B. 1.1848, 197.

Blaekburnian Warbler, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785. 412, n. 311.— Lath. Syn. ii. pt IL 1783, 461. n. 67.

Traquet Blackburn, Y. 1. c. 1807.

Fauvette Blackburn, F. I.e. 1823.

Fauvette ^ croupion noir, V. 11. cc. 1817 and 1823.

Fauvette Hemlock, Y. 1. c. 1823 (—parus Wilson).

Fauvette blaekburnian, Y. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 168.—Le Moine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 199.

Fauvette d'automne, Lc Moine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 207 (= parus Aud.).

Hemlock Warbler, Orange-ttaronted Warbler, Authors.

Note.—It may ba worth while to look into the synonymy of the Blaekburnian "Warbler,

part of it being very problematical. The earliest conjectured name of the bird is the

"Figuier orang6 " of Baffon, figured on PI. Enlum. 53, f. 3, under the name of " Figuier

6trauger", and said to be from "Guiana". This is the sole basis of no less than three

binomial n&mes—Motacillaf-asca Miiller, 1776, M. aurantia Bodd., 1783, and M. chrysocephaia

Gm., 1788, and also became the 'Orange-headed Warbler" of Latham. The PL Enlum. is

not clearly referable to the present species, nor are the descriptions identifiable with cer-

tainty. Miiller's runs as follows :— ,,55. Der Fliigelfleck, Motaeilla fusca. Sie ist oben

braun, hat einen gelben Wirbel, und gelbe Augenringe. Die Bru^t ist roth, der Banch
gelb, und die Fliigel sindmit einemweissen Flecken gezeichnet, Buffon." Latham says:—
" Bill black : top and sides of the head, fore part and sides of the neck, fine orange : over

the eye a brown band; beneath the eye a second, but paler : the upper parts of the body
and quills reddish brown : wing coverts black and white : breast and boUy pale yellow

:

tail black, edged with pale yellow : legs yellow." These terms are so discordant with
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the characters of D. blackburnice, as to lead us to suppose that an entirely different bird

may have been in view ; and at any rate the names in question may be passed over. The

PL Enlum., however, though not well colored, can hardly be anything else than the Black-

burnian Warbler, and it may become necessary to call the species Dendroeca aurantia,

after Boddaert, who distinctly bases the name on this plate, while Miiller's earlier account

simplj' refers to Buffon without specially indicating what bird of Buffon's is meant.

The next candidate for recognition in this connection is the "Grey-poll "Warbler" of

Pennant and of Latham, which became Motacilla incana Gm. Latham's description is:

—

" Head, sides of the neck, and upper tail coverts, of a fine grey : wing coverts crossed with

two white bars: primaries and tail dusky, edged with grey: throat orange: chin and

breast of a fine yellow: belly of a whitish ash-colour. Inhabits New York." This is much

nearer the mark, and in fact agrees pretty well with some imperfect plumage of the pres-

ent species ; but as it is scarcely diagnostic (some points seem to indicate Dendroeca inacu-

?o«a),it may also be passed over, in favor of the " Blackbumian Warbler" of the same

authors, which became Motacilla blackburnice Gm. This bird was likewise sent from
" New York ", and was named after Mrs. Blackburn.

The fifth name to be noticed is the " Hemlock Warbler ", Sylvia partis of Wilson, Nut-

tall, Audubon, and others, from "Pennsylvania". This species endured for many years

—

in fact, until Baird in 1858 showed that it was a Blackbumian Warbler. One may be satis-

fied of the accuracy of this determination, by referring to Wilson's original description,

which perfectly accords with the incomplete dress of D. blackburnice. The reference by

Audubon of the Autumnal Warbler, Sylvia autumnalis, to this species, is clearly an error.

In 1817, Vieillot gave a sixth name to the species, Sylvia melanorhoa, described from

"Martinique" in the Nouv. Diet. ; and in the Ency. Meth. the species reappears, along

with the four previous designations, chrysocephala, incana, blackburnice, anA paras. The

bird is here attributed to "L'Am6rique m6ridionale ", which removes the chief objec-

tion to the name, for the species is not known from the West Indian locality first ascribed
;

the description is tolerably pertinent, fitting about as well as that of Pennant and Latham's

"Grey-poll Warbler" for example, and may be held, in absence of evidence to the con-

trary, to indicate some incomplete dress of the Blackbumian Warbler.

Stephens is said to have called this species Sylvia lateralis, in the x. vol. of his Cent, of

Shaw's Gen. Zool., 1817, 659; but on turning to this place, I find that the "Sylvia lateralis"

is there described after Latham, from "Now South Wales", and does not agree in any

particular with the characters of the present species.

The reference of the species to various genera, whereby additional synonyms are

created, is a matter of course, requiring no comment.

Hab.—Chiefly the Eastern Province. West, however, to Utah {Allen)

ancl New Mexico (F. Stephens). South in winter through Eastern Mexico and

Central and South America to Ecuador. Bahamas (Bryant). Breeds in the

northern portions of its United States range and northward in the British

Provinces; doubtless, also, in elevated tracts of the Middle States. Winters

extralimital. A Sylvicola ^'parus" is attributed to Greenland by Reinhardt,

7. c. (Frederikshaab, Oct. 16, 1845, Holboll).

Ch. sp.—S Nigra, albido varia; vertice medio, strigd superci-

liari, lateribus colli, guld et pectore flammeis ; reliquis partibus

inferioribus ex fiavo albidis, lateribus nigro striatis ; alis caudd-

que dorso concoloribus, illis specula magno albo, rectricibus late-

ralibiis magnd ex parte albis. 9 Supra brunneo-olivaeea, albido

nigroqiie varia, guld aurantiacd, alis albo bifasciatis.

$, adult, in spring: Entire upper parts, including the wings and tail,

black, the back varied with whitish, the wings with a large white specu-

lum on the coverts and much white edging of the coverts, the lateral tail-

feathers largely white, only a shaft-line, with clubbed extremity, being left
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blackish on the outer two or three pairs. Spot on fore part of crown, eye-

lids, line over eye spreading into a large spot behind the auriculars, with

chin, throat, and fore breast, intense orange or flame color. Sides of head

black in an irregular patch, usually confluent with the black streaks on the

side of the breast, isolating the orange of the sides of the head from that of

the throat, and circumscribing the orange patch below the eye. Under parts

from the breast white, more or less tinged with orange or yellow, the whole

sides streaked with black. Bill and feet dark. Length about 5^ ; extent,

8i; wing, 21; tail, 2.

$, adult, in spring: Similar to the male in the pattern and distribution

of the colors; upper parts brownish-olive, streaked with black; the fiery

orange of the male not so intense, or merely yellow, that on the crown ob-

scure or obsolete. White speculum of the wing resolved into two white

bars. Sides of the head like the back, instead of black as in the male, and

the lateral streaks duller and more blended.

(J and 9 ) adult, in autumn, are sufficiently similar to the respective sexes

in spring, but the coloration is toned down, the fiery colors of the male being

less intense, and the black of the back being much mixed with olivaceous,

bringing about a close resemblance to the spring female ; while the female is

duller still, and more impurely colored.

Young : Early autumnal birds of the year of this species are very obscure

looking, showing no sign of the rich coloration of the adults. Above, like

the adult 9 , but still browner, with more obsolete dusky streaking. Usually

indication of the crown spot in a lightening of the part. Sides of the head

like the crown, cutting off a superciliary stripe and the eyelids, which are

ochrey white. Whole under parts white, tinged, especially on the throat

and breast, with yellowish, the sides with obsolete streaking. Indication of

the peculiar pattern of the adults, though without their actual coloration,

together with the extent of white on the tail-feathers, will usually suffice for

the determination of the species, before any. orange appears on the throat,

after which there can be no difficulty.

A POINT of special interest iu the present connection is the

authentic record furnished by Allen of the occurrence of

the Blackburnian Warbler iu Utah, where a few specimens were

secured in the spring of ]871, as he has recorded iu the valu-

able paper above cited. This is, with one exception, the

westernmost advice we have of the Blackburnian Warbler,

previously supposed to be confined strictly to the Eastern

Province, and one which brings the bird fairly into our present

geographical perspective; but just as these pages go to press,

I learn from advance sheets of a forthcoming number of the

Bulletin of the Nuttall Ornithological Club, that the Black-

burnian Warbler has been found at Fort Bayard, New Mexico.

It is a well-known and abundant species, into the natural

history of which I do not propose to enter here.
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JBlack-poll Warbler
Dendrceca striata

Huscicapa striata, Forst. Philos. Trans. Isii. 1772, 406, 4-Z8, n. 31 (Severn River).—Ow. S. 5f.

i. 1788, 930, n. 7 (from Forster
;
quotes also Miill. 111. pi. 15, A. B.).—Lath. 10. ii. 1790,

481, n. 56 (from Forater
;
qu(»tes also Striped Flycatcher, Penn. A. Z. ii. 3C0, and Lath.

Syn. ii. pt. i. 34!)).—Tart S>r. i. 180G, :>n.—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 370.

Motacilla striata, Gm. SN. 1. 1788, 976, n. 124 {Black-poll Warbler, Penn. & Lath ).—Turt.

SN. i. IfeOe, 600.

Sylvia striata, i.a«/t. 10. ii. 1790, 527, n. 67.— F. OAS.ii. 1807, 22, pis. 75, 76.-TriJ«. AO. iv.

1811, 40, pi. 30, f. 3 ; vi. 1812, 101, pi. 54, f. X—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 645.— r. N. D. d'H.

N. xi. 1817, 219 and 222.-7. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 441, n. 77, and 464, n. 167.—2?p. Journ.

Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 199.—jBp. Auu. Lye. N. T. ii. 1826, 81.—iVa«. Man. i. 1832, 383.—

And. OB. ii. 1834, 201, pi. Ui.-Peah. Eap. Orn. Mass. 1839, 309.—ITio/rps. Vermont,

1853, App. 22.

SylviCOla striata, 5. .£«. FBA.ii. 1831,218.—Bp. CGL. 1838, 22.—Awd. Syn. 1S39,53.—4ui.

BA. ii. 1841, 28, pi. 78 —hp. CA. i. 1850, Zm.—Burnett, Pr. Boat. Soc. iv. 1851, W&.—Hoy,
Pr. Pbila. Acad. vi. 1853, 311.—iZead, ibid. 399.—iJeinA, J. f. 0. 1854, 427 (Greenland).—

Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 309 Kennic. Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. i. 1855, SsX— Pratten,

ibid. 601.—Pw«(i. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, iOL—Tiry. Pr. Best. Soc. vi. 1857, 116 (Nova

Scotia).— Ifaxini. J. f. 0.1858, 113.— TTiZ-i?, Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 1859, Wi.—Bry. Pr.

Bost. Soc. vii. 1859, 110 (Bahamas).— i?/ew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1860, 307 (Cuba).—

Albrecht, J. f. 0. 1861, 52 (Bahamas).—ffoy, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 438 (Missouri).

Mnlotilta striata. Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.—Cabot, Nanm. ii. Heft iii. Ilr52, 66.-Kneel.

Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1857, 234—iZei/iA. Ibis, iii. 1861, 6 (Greenland).

Bhimanpbus strialus. Cab. Mil. i. 1850, 20.

Btaimamphus striatus, Scl. PZS. 1855, 143 {Bogot&).—Gundl. J. f. O. 1855, 475 (Caba).—

Gundl. J. f. 0. 1861, 409 (Cuba).

Dendroica striata, -Bd.BNA. IrSS, 280.—ffe/iry, Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 106.— Coue«, Pr.

Phila. Acad. 1861, 230 (Labrador).—iJarn. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, i^r^.-Blak. Ibis,

iv. 1862, 4 (Saskatchewan).-Haj/d. Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, l61.—Boardm. Pr.

Bost Soc. ix. 1862, 125.— C'owes <£ Prent. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, 408.— F«rr. Pr. Ess.

Inst. iii. 1862, 147.—AJien, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 63.—Bd. Rev. AB. 1865, 19^.-Lawr.

Ann. Lye. N. T. viii. 1866, 284.—Brew. Am. Nat. i. 1867, 120.—IVippe, Am. Nat. ii 1869,

119.—Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 25 ; Phila. ed. 18.—Dall <£ Bann. Tr. Chicago Acad. i. 1869,

278 (Alaska).—Z>ai«, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 600 (Alaska).— (Jwndi. J. i. 0. 1872, 414 (Cuba).—

Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 439.—Packard, Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 271.—ffensft. Rep.

Orn. Specs. 1874, 59 (Colorado).—ffm»ft. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1875, 198 (same).

Dendroica striatus, Gundl. J. f. 0. 1861, 326 (Cuba).

Dendrfleca striata, Blak. ibis, v. 1863, (,i.—McIlwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, 86.—Cowes, Pr. Ess.

Inst. V. 1868,273.— 5Mnd. Oefv. K. Vet.-Akad. Fiirh. 1869, 614.—,S. d: S. PZS. 1870, 780

(Merida).—Trippe, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 48.— Cowes, Key, 1872, 100, f. 42, pi. 2, f. 15, 16.—

Mayn. Pr. Bost. Soc. xi v. 1872, 366—frippe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 2.3.').—5now, Am.
Nat. viii. 1874, 757.— Cowes, BN W. 1874, 60.—£. B. <£ It. NAB. i. 1874, 248, pi. 13, f. 9.—

Gentry, Life Hist. i. 1876, \U.—Minot, B. N. Engl. 1877, 110.—Merr. Trans. Conn.

Acad. iv. 1«77, 10.

Dendroica pliius [err.!), Coueg, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1861,

220 (Labrador).

Dendrwca atricapilla, Landb. " Arch. f. Naturg. 1864,

50 (Chile) '\—Scl. PZS. 1867, 337 (Chile).

Striped Flycatcher, Forst. 1. c.-Lath. Syn. ii. pt. i.

1783,349, n. 4G.—Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 390, n. 277.

Black*poll Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 460, n.

65.— Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 401, n. 290.

Fanrette striee, Fauvette tailor, V. N. D. d'H. N. xi.

1817, 219 and 222; and Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 464

and 441.

Fanvette ray^e, Le Maine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 189. ^lo- 36. -Black-poll Warbler.

Note.—This bird was first described in 1772 by Forster as the "Striped Flycatcher",

Miiscicapa striata. Next it was described as a sep.irato species, the •'Black-poll War-

bler", by Pennant and Latham, their bird becoming Motacilla striata of Giuelin, it being
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a mere coincidence that the same specific name, st'riata, was bestowed upon the two birds,

supposed to belong to different genera, but which are the same species. Vieillot very

carionsly retains both under the genus Sylvia, in the Xouv. Diet 1S17, and the Ency. M6th.

1823, having in each of these works a Sylvia striata in two places, though one he calls ;n

French " Fauvette 8tri6e", and the other " Fanvette tailor". Even in Gray, G. of B.

1848, the name striata is similarly duplicated under Mniotilta.

Hab.—North America, exceptinjj the Western aod most of the Middle

Province. North to the Arctic Ocean and Greenland. Northwest to AlaskOi,

in the Yukon region. West to Nebraska and Colorado. South to New Gran-

ada and perhaps to Chili (c/. D. atricapilla, I. 8. c). Cuba and Bahamas only

of the West Indies. No Mexican quotations. Breeds from Northern New
England northward. Winters beyond the United States. Migrates late in

the spring, bringing up the rear-guard of the Warbler hosts.

Ch. sp.— S Olivacea, nigro striata, pileo nigra ; infra alba, late-

raliter nigro striata a rostro ad caudam; alisfuseis, albo bifas-

ciatis, Cauda fused, reetricibus lateralibus albo notatis ; pedibus

pallidis. S supra virescensy undique nigro striata ; infra virenti-

albida, fusco striata.

$ , adult : Back, rump, and upper tail-coverts grayish-olive, heavily streaked

with black ; whole crown pure glossy black. Below pure white ; a double

series of black streaks starts from the extreme chin, and diverges to pass

one on each side to the tail, the streaks being confluent anteriorly, discrete

posteriorly. Side of head above the chain of streaks pure white, including

lower eyelid. Wings dusky, the primaries with much greenish edging, the

inner secondaries with whitish edging, the greater and median coverts tipped

with white, forming two cross-bars. Tail like the wings, with rather small

white spots at the ends of the inner webs of two or three outer feathers.

Upper mandible brownish-black ; lower mandible with the feet flesh-colored

or yellowish. Length, 5i-5f; extent, 9-9^; wing, 2f-2| ; tail, 2|^.

$: Entire upper parts, including the crown, greenish-olive, with dusky

streaks ; below white, much tinged with greenish-yellow, especially anteri-

orly, the streaks dusky and not so sharp as those of the male, but still very

evident. Bars and edgings of the wings greenish-white. Tail as in the

male. Rather smaller than the male on an average.

Young : Similar to the adult 2 , but brighter and more greenish -olivo above,

the streakings few and chiefly confined to the middle of the back ; below

more or less completely tinged with greenish-yellow, the streaking obsolete, or

entirely wanting. Under tail-coverts usually pure white. These autumnal

birds bear an extraordinary resemblance to those of D. castanea (though the

adults are so very different), the upper parts being, in fact, the same iu both.

But young castanea generally shows traces of the chestnut, or at least a buffy

shade, quite different from the clear greenish-olive of striata, this tint being

strongest on the flanks and under tail-coverts, just where striata is the most

purely white. Moreover, castanea shows no streaks below, traces at least of

which are usually observable in striata.

The still earlier plumage of the bird when just from the nest is different

again, for this species, like many other SylvicolidcB, Turdidce, &c., has at first

a transient streaky or speckled plumage. In this condition, the upper parts

are grayish, the lower white, the whole body marked with blackish in the

form of a terminal spot or bar on each feather.

19 B c
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DURING the vernal migrations, vast numbers of the Black-

polls enter the United States from their winter home in

South America, sometimes as early as February, and pass leis-

urely northward till some of them gain the uttermost Arctic

regions, while others, presumably later comers, are advised by

the progress of the season to nestle even short of the northern

border of our country. None are known as yet to come from

Mexico—a circumstance long favoring the general impression

that the species was a thoroughly Eastern one. Nevertheless,

we have ascertained that some of these birds advance west of the

Plains, along the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains, for they

have been found in May near Denver, Colorado, by Mr. H. W.
Henshaw, hovering about the rather debatable border-land of

the " Birds of the Colorado Valley ".

Black-and-yelloir TVarbler
I>endroec» maculosa

MotaclHa maculosa, Gm. SN. i. 1788, 984, n. 151 (Brisa. iii. 502, n. 56 ; Penn. ii. 400, n. 288).—

Turt. SX. i. 1806, 606.

Sylvia maculosa, Lath. 10. li. 1790, 536, n. 108.— F. OAS. ii. 1807, 33, pi. 93.— F. N. D. d'H.

N. y.\.i&n,^'i-i.—Steph.. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 715.— F. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 427, n. 29.—

.Hp. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, 78.—Awd OB. i. 1831, 260; ii. 1834, 145; v. 1839,458; pie.

50, 123.—iVM«. Man. i. 1832, 370.—Pea6. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 308.—D'Orft. Ois. Cuba.

1839, 72 —Thomps. Vermont, 1853, 81.—Haym. Pr. Phila. Acad. viii. 1856, 290.

SylViCOla maculosa, S. <t R. FBA. ii. 1831, 213, pi. 40.—.Bp. CGL. 1838, 22.—iiud. Syn. 1839,

61.—Aud. BA. ii. 1841, 65, pi. 96.—Denny, P2S. 1847, 38.-i?p. CA. i. 1850, 307.—iroy, Pr.

Phil.1. Acad. vi. 1853, 310.—Read, ibid. 3dB.—Eennic. Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 5t3.—

Pratten, ibid. 60-2.—Putn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, '20T.— Willis, Smiths. Eep. for 1858, 1859,

282.—Bry. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1859, 110 (Babamas).-5cew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1860,307

{Cnha.).—Albrecht, J. f. O. 1861, 53 (Bahamas).—JTo?/, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 438.

Mniotilta maculosa. Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.—Cabot, Naum. ii. Heft iii. 1852, 66.—

Kneel. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1857, 234.

Rblman;>taus maculosus, Cab. MH. i. 1850, 20.

Rhimamphus maculosus, Gundl. J. f. 0. 1855, 474 (Cuba).

Dendroica maculosa, Bd. BNA. 18."8, 284.—& a S. Ibis, i. 1859, 11 (Guatemala) —Gundl.

J. f. O. 1861, 326 (Cuba).—i?rtrn. Smiths. Eep. for I860, 1861, 436.—Cowes tC Prent.

Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, 408.— Ferr. Pr. Bost. Soc. is. 1862, 147 (Anticosti).—^Hen,

Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 63.—Bd. Rev. AB. 1865,206.—iator. Ann. Lye. N. "y. viii. 1866,

2e4.-Tnppe, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 180.—Scl. PZS. 18C9, 374 (Ottaca).—rarn&. B. E. Pa.

1869, 25; Phila. od. 18.—Gundl. ,T. (. 0. 1872, 415 (Vuha).—Packard, Am. Nat. viii. 1874,

271.-.B. B. <£- R. NAB. i. 1874, 232, pi. 14, f. '2.—Hcnsh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 58 (Den-

ver, Colo.).—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 439.—Hensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid.

1875, 196 (Denver, Colo.).

Dendroeca maculosa, Scl. PZS. 1859, 363 (Xulapa).—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. vii. 1861, 322

(New Granada).—-Sd. PZS. 1862, 19 (Southern Mexico).—BJafc. Ibis, v. 1863, 03 (British

America).-Ferr. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1863, 234.—S. <6 S. PZS. 1864, 347 (Panama).—Drews.

Ibis, 2deer. i. 1865, 478(Texa8) —JJfciiwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, 86.—Cowes, Pr. Ess. Inst.

V. 1868, 273.—Cowes, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 110. -Sund. Oefv. K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. 1869,

615.—Cope, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 395, 396, 399.—Mayn. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 367 (Maine,

breeding).-ilfaj/n. B. Fla. 1873, 56 —Trippe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 235.—/Sjiow, Am.
Nat. viii. 1874, 7.57 —Coues, BNW. 1874, 6-2.—Gentry, Life-Hist. i. 1876, 123.—Jlfinof, B.

N. Engl. 1877, 126.—Jferr. Trans. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, n.-Brcwut. Bull. Nuttall Club,

ii. 1877, 1 (full biography).
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SylTla magnolia, Wils. AO. iii. ISll, 63, pi. ^.—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 604.—Bp. Joarn.

Phila. Acad. iv. 18-24, 194.

Tellow-rumpefl Flycatcher, Hdw. pi. 255.

Figuier a tete cendrce. Buff. "Oi.s. v. 291".

Figuter tacbet6 de Pensilyanie, Ficedula pensilvanica nievia, Briss. Orn. iii. 50-2, n. 50

(quotes Edw. pi. 255).

Tellow-ruinped Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783,

481, n. 104.

Yellow-rump Warbler, Penn. AZ. ii. 400, n. 288

(a basis of M. maculosa Gra. ; not to be con-

founded with Yellow-rump of modern writers,

which is D. coronata).—Sw. <6 Rich. FBA. 1. c.

Fauvette ^ tete cendree, V. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817

223 ; Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 427.

Spotted Warbler, Peab. l. c.—Nutt. 1. c.

Bee-fin ^ tfete cendree, D'Orfe. i.e.

Black-and-ycllow Warbler, Authors. Fig. 37.—Black-and-yellow Warbler.

Hab.—Eastern Province of North America. North to Labrador, Hudson's

Bay, Great Slave Lake, «fec. South through Eastern Mexico and Central

America to New Granada. West to the Rocky Mountains of Colorado. Cuba
and the Bahamas. Breeds from New England northward, and probably

farther south in elevated portions of the United States. Winters extralimita.l.

Ch. sp.— S ? Dorso nigro, plus minusve olivaceo tincto ; uro-

pygio Jlavo ; vertice cinereo ; lateribus capitis cum fronte angus

tissimd nigris, palpebris et strigd postoculari albis ; gastrwo flavo,

crisso albo, pectore laterihusqiie nigro striatis ; alis cauddque ni-

gricantibus, illis spcculo albo, rectricibus maculis albis quadratis.

2 , in spring : Back black, usually quite pure and uninterrupted in the

^ , more or less mixed with olive in the $ ; rump yellow ; ujiper tail-coverts

black, often skirted with olive or ashy. Whole crown of head clear ash

;

sides of head black, including a very narrow frontlet; the eyelids and a

stripe behind the eye, between the ash and black, white. Entire under parts

rich yellow, excepting the white crissum, hea.vily streaked with black across

the breast and along the sides, the streaks on the breast so thick as to form a

nearly continuous black border to the immaculate yellow throat. Wings
fuscous, with white lining, white edging of the inner webs of all the quills,

of the outer webs of the inner secondaries, and with a large white patch

formed by the tips of the median coverts and tips and outer edges of the

greater coverts. Tail blackish, with square white spots on the middle of

the inner webs of all the feathers excepting the middle pair. Bill blackish
;

feet dark. Length, 4|-5 ; extent, 7-7^ ; wing, 2^-2^ ; tail, 2-2^.

Young: Upper parts ashy-olive, becoming grayer on the head; rump as

yellow as in the adult. No decided head-markings ; a whitish ring round the

eye. Below yellow, generally continuous, but sometimes incomplete, being

partially replaced by gray ; black streaks wanting or few, and confined

chiefly to the sides. Wings with two whitish bars. Tail-spots as in the adult.

While the sexes of the adult of this beautiful species are quite similar,

dififering mainly in the less extent and purity of the black on the back, the

young are quite different; but may always be recognized by the yellow

rump, in connection with the extensively or completely yellow under parts,

and small, square, white tail-spots remote from the ends of the feathers.
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WITH the name of tbis pretty species, the list of Eastern-

Province Warblers which reach westward to the con-

fines of the Colorado Basin closes. The bird was not long

since added to the fauna of Kansas by Prof. F. 11. Snow, who
has been foremost in filling out the recognized category* of the

birds of that State ; and about the same time, Mr. H. W. Hen-

shaw found the Black-and-yellow Warbler near Denver, Colo-

rado, where, on the 17th of May, 1873, he picked a male in full

plumage out of a flock of Audubon's Warblers, in the company
of which it was migrating. The occurrence may have been

wholly fortuitous, as Mr. Henshaw has surmised; but we have

learned of the appearance of so many Eastern birds along the

foot-hills of the Rocky Mountains of Colorado, that we should

be slow to deny that the present species may not pass that way
regularly each year.

Grace's "Warbler

Dendroeca spracise

a. gracice

Dendroica gracise, Coues, MSS.—Bd. Rev. AB. 1865, 210 (Fort Whipple, Ariz.).—Coop.

B. Cal. 1. 1870, 563, Q.g.—Eidgw. Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 608.—B. B. <t R. NAB. i. 1874, 243,

pi. 14, f. lO.—Rensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, 156.—Hensh. Zool. Expl.W. 100 Merid. 1876, 197.

DendrtBca graciie, Ooues, Pr. Phila. Acad, xviii. 186C, 67.

—

Sund. Oefv. K. Vet.-Akad. Forh.

1869, 611.— Coojj. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 479.— Cojtes, Key, 1872, 103.—.' Salv. Ibis, iii. 3d eer.

1873,428 (Guatemala—decom?).

Dendrseca graclse, Elliot, lUust. BNA. i. pi. vi.

Mniotilta gracise, Gisbel, Nomencl. Av. 1875, 603.

6. decora

Dendroica gracite var. decora, Ridgw. Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 608.—B. B. t6 R. NAB. i. 1874, 220.

Cn. SP.— S ? Ca^ruleo-cinerea, dorso et vertice nigro notatis,

loris nigris, superciliis et macula suboculari, cum guld et pectore,

flavis; abdomine crissoque albis, lateribus corporis et colli nigro

striatis ; alls albo bifasciatis, rectricibus lateralibus magna ex

parte albis ; rostro pedibusque nigris.

$, adult: Entire upper parts ashy-gray, with a slaty-blue tinge; the

middle of the back streaked with black, the upper tail-coverts less conspic-

uously 80 marked ; the crown with crowded black arrow-heads, especially

anteriorly and laterally, the tendency of these markings being to form a line

along the side of the crown, meeting its fellow on the forehead. A broad

superciliary line of yellow, confluent with its fellow on the extreme front,

changing to white behind the eye. Lores blackish ; sides of head otherwise

like the back, enclosing a crescentic yellow spot below the eye ; edges of eye-

lids yellow. Chin, throat, and fore breast bright yellow, bordered with

blackish streaks; the yellow of the throat separate from that under the eye

or on the lores. Under parts from the breast white, the sides shaded with
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the color of the back, and streaked with black in continuation of the chain

of shorter streaks along the side of the neck. Wings dusky, with very nar-

row whitish edging, and crossed with two white bars along the ends of the

greater and median coverts. Tail like the wings ; the lateral feather mostly

white, excepting the outer web ; the next two or three with white blotches,

decreasing in size. Eyes, bill, and feet black ; soles dirty yellowish. Length,

4T(5-5i ; extent about 8 ; wing, 2f ; tail, 2J-.

$ , in autumn : Color of the upper parts obscured with a shade of brown-
ish-olive, the dorsal streaks obscure. The head-markings as in summer, and
the yellow parts quite as bright.

9 : Quite similar to the male, and in fact scarcely distinguishable from the

male in autumn, though the yellow is not quite so strong.

Young : The slate-gray of the upper parts much shaded with brownish-

olive, the black streaks wanting on the back, those on the crown obsolete.

Yellow much as in the adult but paler, and not bordered along the sides of

the neck with black streaks. The black lores are poorly defined. The wing-

bars are grayish or obsolete. The white of the under parts has an ochrey

tinge, and the lateral streaks are not so heavy in color nor so well defined.

Since this species was originally degcribed, a slight variety {decora) has

been noted from Honduras, in which the superciliary stripe is wholly yellow

and does not pass beyond the eye, and there are some other slight charac-

ters. Among United States species, the present is most like D. dominica, but

this is much larger, with a much longer and stouter bill, the long white su-

perciliary line prolonged to the side of the neck, where it enlarges into a

spot, and the sides of the head and neck broadly black, isolating the white

lower eyelid, and otherwise different.

GRACE'S Warbler is to me a bird of particular and not

unpardonable interest, being the only species of this

beautiful genus that it has fallen to my lot to discover, and

bearing the name of one for whom my affection 'and respect

keep pace with my appreciation of true loveliness of character.

It is one of the latest additions to the long and varied list of

Wood-Warblers, and the only species with which the genus has

been enriched during the last ten or twelve years—a near rela-

tive of Adelaide's Warbler* from Porto Eico, described at the

same time by Professor Baird, and next most closely related to

the very old species now usually called Dendrceca dominica.

In my original notice of this bird, I referred to certain speci-

mens collected by Mr. C. Wood, at Belize, British Honduras,

* A near relative of D. gracice is the following Porto Rican species, described

at the same time by Baird :

—

Dendroeca a<lelaid?e.

Dendroica adclaldie, Bd. Eev. AB. 1865, 212.

Mnlotilta adelaidse, Gray, Haadlist, i. 1B69, 241. n. 3500.

Dendroeca adelaidae, Sund. Oof%'. K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. iii. I8ca, CIS.

Dendroica gracia* tar. adelaidiB, B.B.<t: R. NAH. i. 1874,220.

Mnlotilta adelaldae, GUbel, Nomencl. Av. 1875, 59y.
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where it was said to be common. These specimens, however,

were afterward described as representing a different variety, to

which the name decora was applied by Mr. Robert Ridgway.

While journeying through New Mexico, en route to Fort

Whipple, Arizona, in July, 1864, I found Grace's Warbler on

the summit of Whipple's Pass of the Rocky Mountains, not far

from the old site of Fort Wingate, and secured the first speci-

men on the second of the month just named. I saw no more

of the bird—though it certainly must live in the pine-clad San

Francisco Mountains which I traversed—till the following

spring, when I ascertained that it was the most abundant bird

of its kind, excepting Audubon's Warbler, in the pineries in

the midst of which Fort Whipple is located. I have not yet

learned of its occurrence anywhere beyond New Mexico and
Arizona, nor indeed outside of the pine belt that indicates a

certain elevation of the surface in these Territories ; but as it

is a migratory bird, and has never been found in the United

States in winter, there is no doubt that it retires to Mexico in

the fall, to return in the spring. The extent of its movements,

however, remains to be ascertained. I secured a fine large suite

of specimens at Fort Whipple, illustrating the variations of

the plumage under the different conditions of sex, age, and

season, and latterly my friend Henshaw has taken many more.

His were all procured in the White Mountains of Arizona, at

and near Camp Apache, exce[)ting one which he took at Inscrip-

tion Rock, New Mexico, which is within an easy day's march of

the spot where my original specimen was procured. During

two seasons he found it to be one of the commonest of the

summer Warblers in the White Mountains, where the young-

birds just from the nest were observed during the second week

in July. His observations confirm my own in regard to the

pine-loving character of the birds; he found them almost inva-

riably in coniferous forests, passing swiftly along the smaller

branches of these tall trees, or darting into the air to capture

passing insects ; and even in August, when various families had

united into small flocks, and were lingering in company with

other insectivorous birds, before their departure for the South,

their preference for their native pines was still evident.

In the spring of 1865, I noted the arrival of these Warblers

in the vicinity of Fort Whipple on the 20th of April, and they

continually fell under my observation from this date until the

third week in September, about which time I suppose they left
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for the South. They pair off very soon after their arrival, by
the begiuuing of May, and I think they must, in some cases at

least, rear two broods during the summer, as I found newly

fledged birds during the middle of August. I never discovered

their nest, but have no doubt it will be found high up iu the

pine-trees, to which the birds are so much attached. They
keep not only among tall pines, but even in the upper portions

of these magnificent trees, some of which grow to such height

that it is a fair gunshot range to their lower limbs, let alone the

canopy of foliage that stretches to the sunlight out of the lower

shade it casts itself, affording the happiest hunting-ground to

these nimble and industrious birds. They are seen coursing

among the branchlets, skipping at apparent random through

the endless intricacies of the foliage, hovering momentarily

about the terminal bunches of needles, and then dashing far

out into clear space, to capture the passing insect with a dex-

terous twist and turn. So the season passes, till the young are

on wing, when the different families, still with bonds unbroken,

ramble at leisure through the woods, the young birds timid and

feeble at first, venturing shorter flights than their parents, who
seem absorbed in solicitude for their welfare, and attend them

most sedulouslj^ till they are quite able to shift for themselves.

They are quick to learn ; it is not long before, gaining full con-

fidence, they loose their family ties ; different broods meet in

undistinguished companies, and all go trooping down the mount-

ain-sides, or off to the southward, when first the pine-trees sigh

and whisper to each other that they hear the threatening mur-

mur of oncoming storms.

During the whole summer, these Warblers have no other note

than that thin and wiry chirping which so many species of this

group utter. Earlier in the season, when the males would seek

their fates, they sing right heartily, and with a strength and

clearness one would scarce expect to hear from musicians of

such puny size. The song opens with two or three slurred,

whistling notes, continued for a few moments with a clear, thin

chirrup that I know not how to express in words. Tbey have

also another song, which always reminded me of that which is

so constantly heard from the Eedstart during the same climac-

teric period of its life.

I await with impatience the discovery of the nest and eggs of

ray sister's Warbler, and the determination of its winter home,

that the history of the pretty bird may be completed.
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The only species of Dendrocca not taken into account in the foregoing pages

are the two following :

—

Dendrocca pharetra.

Sylvicola pharetra, Gosse, B. Jam. 1847, 163.—Go«se, Illust. B. Jam. 1848, pi. 38.—JSp.

CA. i. 1850, 309.—Osbuni, "Zoologist, p. 6660".

Mniotilta pharetra, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 106.—Giebel, Nomencl. Av. 1875, 605.

Dendroera pharetra, Scl. I'ZS. i. 1861, n.—Sd. Cat. AB. 1862, 358.—Sund. OetV. K. Vet.-

Akad. Forh. iii. Ie69, 617.

Dendroica pharetra, JBd. Kev. AB. 1865, 192.—B. B. <£ R. NAB. i. 1874, 220.

Hab.—Jamaica.

Dentlroeca pityopbila.

Sylvicola pityophila, Gundl. Ann. Lye. N. T. vi. Oct. 1855, 160.

Bhlmamphus pityophilus, Gundl. J. f. 0. 1857, 240.

Dendroica pityophila, Bd. Rev. AB. 1865, 208—B. B.<6 R. NAB. i. 1874, 221.

Deudroeca pityophila, Sund. Oefv. K. Vet.-Altad. Forh. iii. 1869, C12.

Mniotilta pityophila, Gray, Handlist, 1. 1869, 241, n.3i'J9.—Giebel, Nomencl. Av. 1875,606.

Hab.—Cuba.

Genus SIURUS Swainson

Seliirus, Sw. Zool. Joum. iii. 1827, 171. (Type

Motacilla aurocapilla L.)

Slums, Stricll. "Syn. 1841, —".—Coues, Bull.

Nutt. Club, fl. 1877, 29 (nomenclature).

Sejurus, Sciurus, Senurus, Seuirus, of Some.

Enicocichla, Gray, "1840"; List G. of B,

1841,31.

Henicocichla, " Agass."—Cab. M. H. i. 1850, 15. \
Exocbocichla, Yan der Hoev. " Zool. 1856 ". Fig. 38.—Goldon-crowued Accentor.

Chars.—lu general form, scarcely distinguishable from Ben-

drceca; larger in size, different in pattern of coloration, in

habits, gait, and nidification. Bill ordinary, llictal bristles

short but evident. Wings pointed, much longer than tail.

Tarsus longer than middle toe and claw. Tail nearly even,

with rather acute feathers, and long, copious under coverts.

Size larger than in Dendrceca. Neither wings nor tail parti-

colored. Above olivaceous, with or without head-markings,

otherwise uniform ; below white, buffy, or yellowish, profusely

streaked. Legs slender, pale-colored. Habits terrestrial to

some extent ; nest on the ground ; eggs white, spotted. Vocal

powers preeminent. Gait ambulatorial, not saltatorial, and

some other traits decidedly Motacilline.

Thi.s genus has held its position in the system by very uncer-

tain tenure, having been referred to various families, as the

Turdidw, Motacillidcc, and Sylvicolidcc. It is difficult to see how

it differs in any important particular of structure from such a

Sylvicoline genus as Dendrccca for instance, and it seems much
better located here than among the Wagtails, notwithstanding

the fact that it resembles these birds in many points of its econ-
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omy. The number of primaries (nine) excludes it from the

Turdidce. The genus is probably definable by the characters I

have given, and I continue to endorse Baird's reference of it to

the SylvlcoUdcc, considering it to be a terrestrial type of Warbler.

The original name ot the genus, written Seiiirus by Swainson,

rendered Sejurus by some and amended as Siurus by others, has

been discarded by some on account of its identity in sound,

though not in orthography or etymology, with Sciurus, a mam-
malian genus. But I see no necessity for this. There are only

three well-determined species, all of them North American, and

two of them occurring in the Colorado Basin.

GoUden-crowned Accentor
SiarufS aaricapillns

MotaclUa aurocapiUa, L. SN. 1. 17G6, 334, n. 2') (Briss. iii. 504 ; Edw. 91, pi. 252).—Gm. SN. i.

1788, 982, n. W.—Turt. SN. i. 1806. 605.

Turdus aurocapillus, ia«/i. 10. i. 1790, 328, n. e.— Wils. AO. iii. 1810, 88, TplUJ. 2.—Stcph.

Geu. Zool. X. 1817, 199.— F. Ency. M6th. i!. 1823, 641, n. M.—Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad.

iv. 1824, 35.—iVwM. Man. i. 1832, 355 ; 2d ed. i. 1840, 40i.—Aud. OB. ii. 1834, 2?3 ; v. 1839,

447, pi. 143.—Peab. Eep. Orn. Masa. 1839, 306.—rowns. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839,

153 (Northwestern United States) .—Thomps. Vermont, 1853, 80.—Read, Pr. Phila.

Acad. vi. 1853, 298.— Willis, Smiths. Kep. for 1858, 1859, 281 ^Nova Scotia).— Gosse,

Alabama, 1859, 305.

Sylvia aurocapiUa, Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 35.—Bp. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, 77.

Seiurus aurocapillUS, Sw. Zool. Journ. iii. 1827, 171 ; Phil. Mag. i. 1827, 369 ; Isi.i, 1830 1154.—

<S'. <£R. FBA. ii. 1831, 227.—2?p. CGL. 1838, 21.—Aud. Syn. 1839, 93.—^«d. BA. iii. 1841,

35, pi. 148.- Gir.BLI. 1844, 92.—Gosse, B. Jam. 1847, 152.—Boy, Pr. Phil-i. Acad. vi. 1853,

310 (Wisconsin).-iTenmc. Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 583.—Pratten, ibid. 001.—Salle,

PZS. 1857, 231 (San 'Domingo).—Maofim. J. f. O. 1858, 177.—i?d. BNA. 1858, 200.—J?am.

Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 435.—Cowes <£• Prent. Smiths. Eep. for 1861, 1862, 407.—

Boardm.Vv. Best. Soc. ix. 1862, 125 (Maine).— Ferr. ibid. 137 (Anticosti).

—

Verr. Pr. Ess.

Inst. iii. 1802, UO.—Hayd. Tr. Am. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, im.—Blak. Ibis, v. 1863, 62.—

March, Pr. Phila. Acad. xv. 1863, 294 (Jamaica).—4i^en, Pr. Ess. lust. iv. 1864, OV.—Bd.

Eev. AB. 1665, 214, 266.—iawr. Ann. Lye. N.Y. viii. 1866, 28i.~McIlwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v.

1866,85 (Canada West).—iJr?/. Pr. Boat. Soc. xi. 1867,91 (San Domingo).—iaivr. Ann.
LycN. Y.ix. 1868,94 (Costa Rica).—Trippe, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 182.— Cowes, Pr. Bost.

Soc. xii. 1868, 110.— Coues, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 2U.—Jackson, Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 556.—

Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 24; Phila. ed. U.-v. Frantz. J. f. O. 1869,293 (Costa Rica).—

Sumich. Mem. Bost. Soc. i. 1869, 547 (Orizaba).— Z)a?Z <£ Bann. Tr. Chicago Acad. i. 1869,

268 {A\A6ka).—Trippe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, 115.—Allen, Bull. MCZ. ii. 1871, 269

(Florida, wintering); iii. 1872, 175 (Kansas).— Coucs, Key, 1872, 105, f. 45.—Mayn. B.

Fla. 1872, 12.—Allen, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 260.—Mayii. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872,358.—

Gundl. J. f. O. 1872, 416 (Cuba),—Pacterd, Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 2'l.—Ingersoll, ibid.

239.—A/kn, Pr. Boat. Soc. xvii. 1874, 52 (Dakota).— Cowes, BNW. 1874, 70.—P. i?. cCiZ.

NAB. i. 1874, 280, fig. pi. 14, f. 11.—Prw. Pr. Boet. Soc. xvii. 1875, 440.—Gentry, Life-

Hist. i. 1876, 138.—Minot, B. N. Engl. 1877, 84.

Seiurus aurocapillU8, D'Orb. Ois. Cuba. 1839, 55.—Denny, PZS. 1847, 38.—Pwhi. Pr. Ess.

Inst. i. 1856, 209.—Hoy, Sraitbs. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 431.-Tnppe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv.

1873, 234.

Siurus aurocapillus, A. c6jE7. Newt. Ibis, i. 1859, 142 (St. Croix).—S. £ S. Ibis, i. 1859,9

((ruatemala).

Enlcocicbla aurocapiUa, Gray, ListG. of B. 1841, 31.

Enicocichla aurocaplUus, Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1860, 306 (Cuba).

Henicoririila aurocapiUa, Cab. MU. i. 1850, 15.—Gundl. J. f. O. 1855, 471 (Cuba).—Ca6.

J. f. 0. 1861, 84 (Costa R\ca).—Gnndl. ibid. 326, 407 (Cuba).—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii.

1865, 117 (Nicaragua).—6'a2y. PZS. 1870, 183 (Veragua).
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Tardus aurieaplllus, lAcM. " Preis-Verz. Mex. Viig. 1830, 2" ; J. f. 0. 1863, 57.

Accentor aurieaplllus, RUh. Rep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1836, 1837, 172.

Seiurus aurieaplllus, Sw. Class. B. ii. 18J7, m.—Bp. CA. i. 1850, 306.

—

Lawr. Ann. Lye.

N. Y. ix. 1861), 200 (Yucatan).— Coues, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1875, 349.

Slurus aurlcapillHS, Moore, PZS. 18.W, 55 (Omoa).— C7o««». Bull. Nutt. Club, ii. 1877, 31

(corroctiou of nomcnclaturo).

—

Merr. Trans. Conn. Acad. iv. 1677, 20.

HeniCOClChIa auricapllla, Sd. PZS. IS.'ie, 293 (Mexico).—&2. PZS. 1861, 70 (Jamaica).—

Alurecht, J. f. 0. 1862, 192 (Jamaica).— A'. <£• 8. PZS. 1870, 836 (Honduras).

Tardus citreus, Miill. SN. Suppl. 1776, 141 (/dc Cassin, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1864; said to be

based on PE. 398, f. 2).

Motacilla cauadensis, Bodd. Tabl. PE. 1783, 24 (PE. 398, f. 2). (In part. The ori<rinal

quotation of PE. is this species, and so is the quotation of Edw. pi. 252 j but the

other references are to Dendroeca coronata).

Tardus minimus, Bartr. Trav. FIj. 1st Am. ed. 1791, 290 bis. (Not of authors.)

Turdus coronatus, V. OAS. ii. 1807, 8, pi. 64.—Less. Tr. Orn. 1831, 418.

Antlius coronatus, Gerhardt, Naum. iii. 1853, 38.

Figuicr a teste d'or de Pcnsilranle, Ficcdula pensilTanica auro-capilla, Briss. Orn.

iii. 1760, ,504, u. 57.

Golden-crowned Thrush, Edw. Gl. 91, pi. 252.—Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 339, n. 203.-ia«ft. Syn.

ii. pt, i. 1783, 21, n. 6.

Grirelette de S. Domingue, Buff. " Hist. Nat. Ois. iii. 317 ".

Petite Griye dc St. Domlngue, Buff. PE. 396, f. 2 (basis oi Mot. catiademis Bodd.).

Grive couronnee, V. 1. c. 1817.—iye Maine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 174.

Grive grivelette, T. 1. c 1823.

Land Rick-up, Gosse, B. Jam. 1847, 152.

Goldeu-crowned Accentor, Golden-crowned Wagtail, Orange-crowned Accentor, Oven-

bird, Authors.

Hab.—Eastern North America to the Rocky Mountains (Denver, Colorado),

the Yellowstone, and Alaska. South through the whole West Indies and

Mexico (even at Mazatlau) and Central America. Breeds indifferently in its

North American range. Winters from the Beimudas and Florida southward.

Ch. sp.— S 9 Virenti-olivaceus^ infra alba fusco striata ; ver-

tice aurantiacobrunneo, nigra bistrigato ; pedibiis pallide incar-

natis. Long. tot. 5^-G^ ; alee 3 ; caudce 2^.

^ 9, adult: Entire upper parts, including the wings and tail, uniform

bright olive-green, without markings. Top of head with black lateral

striped, bounding a golden-brown or dull orange space. A white ring round

eye ; no white superciliary striiie. Under parts white, thickly spotted with

dusky on the breast, the spots lengthening into streaks on the sides ; a nar-

row llack maxillary lino; under wing-coverts tinged with yellow. Legs

flesh-colored. Length about G inches; wing, 3; tail, 2|.

This species exhibits a remarkable constancy of coloration with age, sex,

and season. The sexes are indistinguishable, and the young are scarcely to

be told from the adults. Fall specimens are ordinarily quite as clearly col-

ored as those of the spring; and the orange-brown crown-spot, though it

may be more or less bright, is acquired by the young with their first full

feathering. There is doubtless a very tarly streaky stage.

ACCORDING to our preseut information, tbe Golden-

crowoed Accentor claims j^lace here solely upon the

strength of its observed occurrence at the base of the Rocky

Mountains of Colorado, near Denver. It is more especially an

Eastern species, though it reaches Alaska, and has been taken
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on the west coast of Mexico. Our koowledge of its natural

history has, strange to say in the case of so very common and

widely diffused a bird, only very lately been completed by the

discovery of its wonderful vocal powers, made independently

by Mr. John Burroughs, as well known to naturalists by his

delightful sketches of bird-life as he is to others by his essays

in the field of general literature, and by Mr. George A. Board-

man, whose name is inseparably connected with the culture of

American ornithology.

Aquatic Accentor
Sinrns mevlns*

Motacilla nsevia!, Bodd. Tableau PE. 1783, 47 (pi. 752, f. 1).

8iurus nsevius, Coues, Ball. Nutt. Club, ii. 1877, 32.—Jferr. Trans. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 20.

* The third species of this geuus has the following synonymy :

—

Slarns motacilla.—IiaTg^e-billed Accentor.

Tnrdus motaciUa, V. 0A.S. il. 1807, 9, pi. 65 (Kentucky ; accurate description and recog-

nizable &gaTe).- Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 197.— F. if. D. d'H. N. xx. 1818, 234.—F.

Ency. M6tli. 11. 1823, 04 J, n. 20.

Selurus motacilla, Bp. CA. 1. 1850, 306.

Siurns motacilla, Goues, Bull. Nutt. Club, ii. 1877, 33.—Merr. Trans. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877,

20 (Conuecticut).

Henicocichla motacilla. Cab. J. f. 0. 1857, 240 (Cuhsi) .—Oundl. J. f. 0. 1861, 326 (Cuba).

Turdus ludoricianus, Aud. OB. i. 1832, 99, pi. 19 (afterward united it with noveboracensis).

Seiupus ludovicianus, Bp. CGL. 1838, 21.—JSd. BNA. 1858, 262; ed. of 1860, pi. 80, f.2.—

Barn. Smiths. E.ep. for 18G0, 1861, 435 (Chester County, Pa.).—Coues <£ Brent. Smiths.

Rep. for 1861, 1862, 407 (Washington, D. C, common in spring).-£d. R.v. AB. 1865,

217 (Colima, &.c.).—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. viii. 18GG, 284 (New York).— Cowes, Pr. Ess.

Inst. V. 1868, 271 (Southern New England).—jTrtppe, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 183.— Coues, Pr.

Best. Soc. xii. 1868, 110 (South Carolina).—£awr. Ann. Lye. N. T. ix. 18C8, 94 (Costa

Rica).—«. Frantz. J. f. O. ie69, 293 (Costa Rica).—Aikn, Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 512, 577

(Massachusetts).-rwrnft. B. E. Pa. 1869, 24; Phila. ed. 11 - Oundt. J. f. O. 1872, 417

(Cuba).— Cowes, Key, 1872, 106, pi. 2, f. S.—Scott, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 222 (West

Virginia).- Coues, Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 421.—Pwrdie, Am. Nat. vii. 1873, C93.—Snow, B.

Kans. 1873, —.—Ingersoll, Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 238.—Cowes, BNW. 1874, 72.—iJ. B. dkB.

NAB. i. 1874, 287, figs. pi. 14, f. 13.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 440 (New Eng-

land).— Gentrj/, Life-Hist.i. 1876, U5.—Minot, B. N. Engl. 1877, 83.

Siurus ludovicianus, Scl. PZS. 1859, 363 (Xalapa) ; 373 (Oaxaca).—5. cfi & Ibis, ii. 1860,273

(Guatemala).

Sciurus ludOYiCi nus, Trippe, Pr. Bost. Soc. sv. 1873, 234 (Iowa).

Henicocichla ludoviciana, Sd.Cat. AB. 1861, 25 (Orizaba).—5ci. PZS. 1861, 70 (Jamaica).—

Albrecht. J. f. O. 1862, 192 (Jamaica).—-Saiw. PZS. 1870, 183 (Veragua).

Henicocichla major, Cab. MH. i. 1850, 16 (Xalapa).— Ca6. J. f. 0. 1857, 240 (Cuba).

Enicocichla major. Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1860. 306 (Cuba).

Grive hochequeue, F. OAS. 1. c.,andEM. I.c.

Warbler Thrush, Steph. 1. c.

Louisiana Water Thrush, Large*bllled Water Thrush, Authors.

Hab.—Eastern United States. North to Massachusetts and Michigan.

West to Kansas, the Indian Territory, and Texas. South through Mexico

(the eastern portion at lea;*t) and Central America. Cuba and Jamaica.

Breeds in its United States range at large. Winters extralimital. Abun-

dant in many of the Southern aud Western States. Kare toward the north-

ern limits of its range.
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Motacilla noveboracensis, Om. SX. i. 1788, 953, n. 6!) (primarily based on PE. 752, f. 1 =
ncevia Bodd.).—ie**. Tr. Orn. 1831, 418.

Sylvia noveboraCc-nsis, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 518, n. 33.— F. OAS. ii. 1807, 26, pi. 82.—SUph. Gen.

Zool. X. 1817, Gil.—Bp. Ann. Lye. N. Y. iL 1826, 77.

Tardus (Seiurus) noveboraccnis, Xutt. Man. i. 1832, 353 (in part. Not Tardus novebora-

cetvds of Gm. anl Lath., which is Scolecophagus ferrugineius.)

Turdus noveboracensis, Peab. Kep. Orn. Mass. 1839, ZQG.—Thomps. Vermont, 1853, 79.—

Head. Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 398.

Belarus noveboracensis, Bp. CGL. 1838, 21.— Go««e, B. Jam. 1847, 151 ; 111. pL Z-i.—Bp. CA. i.

18.")0, iW.—Hartl. Naum. ii. 1852, 53 (Cuba).—JToi/, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 310.—A'm-

»uc. Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. i. 1*55, 582.—JTaaJim. J. f. O. 1858, Vii.—Martens, J. f. O. 1859

213 (Bermuda) —J5te?i(i, Smiths. Kep. for 1858,1859,287 (B:rmuda^).— Ca««. Pr. Phila.

Acad. xii. 1860, 91 (Isthtans of Darien).—i>arn. Smiths. Kep. for 1860, 1861, 435.—

Laxor. Ann. Lye. N. Y. vii. 1861, 322 (New Granada) —fl^ai/d. Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc.

xii. 1862, 160.— Ferr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, H6.—Boardm. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, 125.—

Blak. Ibis, iv. 1862, 4 (Saskatchewan) ; v. 1863, Gi.—March, Pr. Phila. Acad. xv. 1863,

294 (Jamaica).—iJd. Kov. AB. 1865, 215.—Low/-. Aun. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1666, -2M.—Bry.

Pr. Bost. Soc. xi. 1867,91 (San Domingo).— jTri^jpe, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 182.— Coue«, Pr.

Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, WQ.—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ix. 1863, 94 (Costa Rica).—iauir. Ann.

Lye. N. Y. ix. 1869, 200 (Yucatan).— u. Frantz. J. f. O. 1869, 293 (Costa Rica).—ritrnft.

B. E. Pa. 1869, 24; Phila. ed. ll.—Coues, Key, 1872, 106.—Gundl. J. f. O. 1872, 416

(Cuba).—Scott, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 222.— Afaj/Jt. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 358.—jlfay7i.

B. ria. 1872, U.—Purdie, Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 692 —Ooues, BN .V. 1874, 11.—B. B. <£ R.

NAB. i. Ic74, 283, pi. 14, f. 12.—.? Allen, Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1874, 52 (Dakota).—iJreio.

Pr. Bnst. Soc. xvii. 1875, 440.—Hensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, IbO.—Hemh. Zool. Expl. W.

100 Merid. 1876, 204.—ilfinot, B. N. Engl. 1877, 81.

Slurus noveboracensis, 8.(6 8. Ibis, i. 18,59, lO (Guntemala).—A. tC- E. Newt. ibid. 142 (St.

Croix).—Scl. PZS. 1859,363 (Xalapa).—AHen, Pr. Ess. Inst iv. 1861, 61.—Dresg. Ibis,

2d ser. i. 1865, 477 (Texas).

SeSnrus noveboracensis, Hensh. Kep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 59 (Colorado).

Seiurus noveboracensis, Gentry, Lifo-Hist. i. 1876, 142.

Enicocictala noveboracensis, Gray.—Kneel. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1857, 233.—Brew. Pr. Bost.

Soc. vii. 1860, 306 (Cuba).

Henicocichla noveboracensis. Cab. " Schomb. Guiana, iii. 1843, 666".—Oaft. MH. 1850, 16.—

GundJ. J. f. 0. 1855, 471 (Cuba).-Ca6. J. f. O. 1860, 324 (Costa H. ca.).—Scl. PZS. 1861,

70 (Jamaica).—Gwndi. J. f. O. 1861, 326, 407 (CuhA).—Albrecht, J. f. 0. 1862, 192

(Jamaica).— 5. (£-S. PZS. 1864, 340 (Panama).— 6'. d- 8. PZS. 1868, 627 (Venezuela).—

S. d-S. PZS. 1869, 251 (Venezuela).—-S. (£8. PZS. 1870, 836 (Honduras).--SoJ». PZS.

1870, 183 (Veragua).

Motacilla novieboracensis, Turt. SN. 1. 1806. 589.

Turdus (Seiurus) novieboracensis, Nutt. Man. i. 2d ed. 184'>, 402 (in part).

Seiurus novieboracensis, Aud. Syn. 1839, 93.—Awd BA. iii. 1841, 37, pi. 49 (in part) —
Gir. BLI. 1844, 93.—Pratten,TT. 111. Agric. Soc. i. 185.5, 601.—Mcllwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v.

1866, 85.— (7oMfis, Pr. Phila. Acad, xviii. 1866,71 (Arizona).- Oowcs, Pr. Ess. Inst v.

1868, 271.— Coop. Am. X.at. iii. 1869, 32.

Seiurus novieboracensis, Putn. Pr. Es.s. Inst i. 1856, 209.

Motacilla tigrina, var. 0. Gm. SX. i. 1788, 985, n. 153 Ii. (based on Briss. iii. 513).

Motaciia tigrina, 2, Turt. SN. i. 1806. —

.

Sylvia tigrina, var. 8, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 537, n. 110 0. (= Gm.).

Figuier bpun de S. Domingue, Ficedula Dominicensis fusca, Brisa. Orn. iii, 1760,513,

n. 62, pi. 2>*. i. 5 (obviously this species ; basis ui Mot. tigrina var. B. of Gm.).

Spotted Yellow Warbler, var. A , Lath. Syn. ii. pt ii. 1783, 483, wr. A.

Sfotaciila fluviatilis, Bartr. Trav. Fla. 1st Am. ed. 1791, 291.

Turdus aquaticus, ^fUs. AO. iii. I8ii, 66, pi. 23, f 5.—Stepft. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 183.—Awd.

OB. v. 1839, 284, pi. 433, f l.-Haiim. Pr. Phila. Acad. viii. 1856, 289.

Seiurus aquaticus, <S. <£ R. F3A. ii. 1831, 229, pi. 4'i.—8w. Class. B. ii. 1837, 247.

Turdus aquatius, Bp. Jonva. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824,34.

Sylvia anthoides, V. N. D. d'H. N. x. 1817,208.-7. Ency. M6th. ii. 18-23, 421, n. 19.—ie**.

Tr. Orn. 1831, 418.
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Tardus motacilla, Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 35 (adopts Vieillot'a name for this

species).

Seinrus tenulrostris, Sw. Phil. Mag. i. 1827, 369.

Scinrus tenulrostris, <?«?«&. Pr. Phila. Acad. i. 1843, 261 (Colorado Kiver).

Sciurus sulfurascens, D'Orh. Ois. Cuba, 1839, 57, pi. 6.

Seiurus sulphurascens, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 306.

Enicocicbla sulpburasrens, '-Gray".

Henicocicbla sulpburascens, Oundl. J. f. 0. 1855, 471 (Cnha.).—Gundl. J. f. 0. 1861, 407

(Cuba).

Anthus Iberminieri, ILess. Eov. Zool. 1839, 101.

Seiurus gossii, Bp. C A. i. 1850, 306 (.Jamaica).

Fauvette tacbet^e de la Louisiane, Buff. " Hist. Nat. Ois. v. 161 " ; PE. 752, f. l (basis of

Boddaert's and Gmelia'a names).

New York Warbler, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 409, n. 308.—Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 436, n. 29.

Fanrette brune, V. OAS. 1. c
Fauyette plpl, V. 1. c. 1817 and 1823.

Grlve de roulsseaux ou Hochequeue, Le Maine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 173.

Bessy Klck'Up, River Pink, Oosse, B. Jam. 1847, 151.

Mew York or Aquatic Thrush, Water Thrush, Aquatic Wood-wagtall, Aquatic Ac-

centor, Small-billed Water Thrush, Authors.

Hab.—North America at large. Mexico, West Indies, Central America and
mach of South America. Winters from Florida and the Gulf coast south-

ward. Breeds in the greater part, if not the whole, of its North American

range.

Ch. sp.— <J 9 Olwaceofuscus, alls cauddque concoloribus ; infrei

albido-sulphurascens^ undique olivaceo-fusco Hrlatus; striga super-

ciliari hrunneoalhido ; rostro pedibusque ohscuris.

2 (? : Uniform dark olive-brown, the wings and tail pimilar, unmarked;
below very pale sulphury-yellow, everywhere, except perhaps on the middle

of the belly, thickly speckled or streaked with dark olive-brown, the mark-

ings smallest on the throat, largest on the eidep. A long dull whitish super-

ciliary line. Bill and ftet dark. Length, bi-6 ; extent, 8^-9^ ; wing, 2|-3

;

tail, 2J ; bill not over i along the culmen

.

The sexes do not differ appreciably, and the youngest birds examined are

not notably different from the adult; but I have not seen the newly-fledged

bird. The shade of the upper parts varies from a decidedly olivaceous-brown

to a purer, darker bistre-browu, and that of the under parts from sulphur-

yellow to nearly white; but it is never of the bufify-white of >S. motacilla.

The streaking varies in amount and intensity, but always has the sharp dis-

tinct character of the species in comparison with iS. motacilla, and is rarely

if ever absent from the throat. I have seen no bill over half an iucli long,

and this member lacks the peculiar shape, as well as size, characteristic of

S. motacilla.

The earliest feathering has only lately beeu described, and it proves to be

streaky, as might have been anticipated. Mr. Ridgway speaks of a very

young bird as being sooty-blackish, with each feather of the upper parts

with terminal bar of ochraceous; the wing-coverts tipped with the same,

forming two bars; the streaks below as in the adult, but broader and not so

sharply defined.

It should be noted that Motacilla noveloracensis of Gm., the name currently
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adopted, is the same as M. ncevia Badd. (1783), both being based upon PL
Enlum. 752, f. 1, which represents the Faiivette tachet^e de la Louieiane of

Buffoii, afterward the New York Warbler of Pennant and Latham. It is a

curiouH fact, that Gmelin in another place made Siurus ncBviua out to be a va-

riety of the Cape May Warbler, Dendrceca tigrina : for the Motaeilla tigrina

var. /?. of Gmelin, and the Sylvia tigrina var. /?. of Latham, are both based

exclusively upon the Ficedula dominicensis fusca of Brisson, which is obvi-

ously this Siurus. Vieillot, in 1807, noticed the circumstance, which later

authors seem to have overlooked, and correctly allocated the synonymy.

—

The Motaeilla fuscescena of Gmelin has been queried as a synonym of this

species; it is based upon Ficedula jamaicensis Briss. iii. 512, n. 61 ; but Bris-

son's account cannot be made to square with the characters of Siurus ncBviua.

The remaining references above given, though so numerous, do not call for

special remark, excepting Audubon's accounts, which, it should be remem-

bered, include both this species and S. motaeilla, as he united the two, having

previously described Turdua ludovicianua as distinct. These and other tech-

nical points are discussed in my paper above cited, on " Corrections of Nomen-

clature in the Genua Siurua".

MATERIAL for the life-history of the Water Thrush has

gradually accumulated, until we now possess knowledge

enough of the subject for a more complete biography than has

hitherto appeared. The latest article, that from the long-accus-

tomed pen of Dr. Brewer, is much the best, though the many

items there given are perhaps none too closely knit into conse-

quent narrative. As Dr. Brewer justly remarks, all that the

earlier authors have left us respecting the habits of this bird

must be taken cum grano; for it was a good while before the

Louisiana or Large-billed Water Thrush was fairly recognized,

and much that Wilson, Nuttall, and Audubon have to say of

the Water Thrush refers either to the other species, or to both

species indiscriminately. Audubon indeed capped the confu-

sion by reuniting the two species which he had formerly distin-

guished with sufficient precision. Wilson pertinently describes

the aquatic habits and Motacilline actions of the true Water

Thrush as observed in Pennsylvania; but the rest of his notice

seems to point to the Large-billed bird. Nuttall's and Audu-

bon's whole accounts parallel Wilson's in this regard ; and none

of these authors seem to speak of the vocalization, nidification,

and breeding habits of the real Water Thrush, but rather of

the Louisiana species. Sir John Richardson must have had

the present species in exclusive view, as the other is not found

about Carlton House; and Swainson's plate is unmistakable.

Mr. Philip Henry Gosse gives us one of his delightful and char-

acteristic sketches, undoubtedly referring to the present species,
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under the names of "River Pink" and " Bessy Kick-up". These

notices, including, of course, Dr. Brewer's last and best one, are

among the principal accounts we have; for if the long synony-

matic list I present with this article be analyzed, it will be found

to consist largely of the compilations of name-peddlers, other-

wise known as systematists, taxonomists, and philosophers, who
describe and redescribe with insufficient knowledge of what

their predecessors have done, and in whose hands natural his-

tory becomes not unlike a kaleidoscopic tube, where names, like

colored bits of glass, leap into fantastic shapes at the touch of

the pen-point. Few indeed of the namers of the many species

that have sprung up like mushrooms in the fertile compost-heap

of synonymy knew anything of the Water Thrush except as a

museum object; and, as if there were not names enough already,

several of the French ornithologists, with characteristic viva-

city, bestowed a number more. Wilson knew the bird he called

Turdus aqiiaticus, and so doubtless did Bartram when he called

it Motacilla fluviatilis. Among the earlier notices, we have

several from indei)endent original sources; such are that of

Pennant's "New York Warbler", and Buflfon's " Fauvette

tachetee de la Louisiane", and Brisson's "Figuier bruii de S,

Domiiiguc"; and Buffon's bird, figured on the Planche Enlu-

minee 752, afforded the very first technical name of the species,

that bestowed in 1783 by the cataloguer Boddaert.

Very many of the numerous citations I have compiled, how-

ever, are those I give to certify the recognized geographical

distribution of the species, as vouchers for its occurrence in the

widely separated localities which, when duly collated, enable

us to map its dispersion and trace its movements. This is

always an important subject, and one which, I think, more than

justifies the bibliographical matter which may seem to the gen-

eral reader to so heavily handicap the present volume, but which

is the real ballast of the book if not the most valuable part of

the cargo which I bring. By such researches I have traced the

spread of the Water Thrush over all of North America, there

being few small areas and no large ones whence I have not

gathered reports of its presence—through Mexico and Central

America—among nearly all of the West Indies—and for a con-

siderable distance into South America. Its latitudinal disper-

sion is from Brazil to the Arctic Ocean ; in longitude, it reaches

across the northern half of the Western Hemisphere, and per-

haps of the southern portion also; though I believe that our
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South American records to date do uot attest its presence on

the western side of South America. In the greater part of

North America, it is of general and common occurrence, and

the same is the case in the West Indies, Eastern Mexico, and

Cen'ral America. It is not so frequent, perhaps less regular

in its appearances, and, at any rate, not so commonly observed,

in the Middle and Western Provinces of North America, as it

is in the Eastern ; but we may remember that the observers are

there far fewer. This is a migratory species, of course ; for no

small insectivorous bird covers such an extent of country as I

have indicated at all seasons of the year. In this matter of its

movements we may note, first, that it is not accredited with any

extralimital record of breeding, so far as I can now recall ; but

I speak guardedly here, as the record is voluminous, and among

the many notices extant there may be some indicating that cer-

tain individuals do not perform the extensive migrations re-

quired for their presence within the bird's recognized breeding

range in North America. As to its nesting in the southern

portions of the United States, we must put out of court such

testimony as is vitiated by references to 8. ludovicianus ; and

this aside, there is no evidence that I know of to prove that

the bird nestles south of about the latitude of Washington,

D. C There I have myself found the Water Thrush through

the summer, under circumstances that leave uo doubt of its

breeding. Almost directly north of such latitude, accounts of

its summer residence and nidification begin to multiply, and its

nesting thence to the Arctic regions is established.

As will have been inferred already, the winter resorts of the

Water Thrush are for the most part beyond our limits
;
yet the

fact that many individuals linger through the year in the South-

ern States is well attested. In Illinois, for example, where

8. motacilla breeds in abundance, the Water Thrush is only

known as a migrant and as a partial winter resident. Accord-

ing to Mr. Ridgway, they reappear from the north in August,

and many linger in the sheltered forests of the river-bottoms,

where ho has heard them singing in December and January.

The period and duration of the vernal and autumnal movements

are not easily determined in the case of a bird that gets over so

much ground; but the months of April and September appear

to be those when the migrations are at their height. I may
give some isolated data bearing on this subject. In Jamaica,

Mr. March found Water Thrushes from early in August to the
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end of March. Henshaw saw tbe birds in Colorado iu the mid-

dle of May, and in Arizona late in August. May is the month
in which their arrival has been noted for the Middle States and
New England, and also for the Saskatchewan region. Could

all the data we have be verified and digested, we should prob-

ably find that the Water Thrush is a bird of rapid and not of

the most regular migration, likely to appear at such times and
places that it becomes difficult to reconcile the seemingly con-

flicting testimony we possess.

June is the height of the breeding season with this bird.

During this month, egg-laden nests have been found so far apart

as are Maine and Alaska—early in the month in the New Eng-
land locality just mentioned, and later on the Yukon Elver.

Doubtless only one brood is reared in the higher latitudes to

which the birds resort ; the case may also be the same in other

localities, and probably is so, considering how soon—by the

fore part of August—these birds reappear in places where they

are not known to breed, as in Illinois and Jamaica. In the few

instances which have come to the knowledge of naturalists, the

Water Thrush's nest was built on the ground or its equiva-

lent. The Alaskan nests to which I have alluded were placed

by the river bank, at the foot of willow-bushes, one of them
beneath a small pile of drift-wood, and contained four to six

eggs. These and other Arctic nests, as preserved in the Smith-

sonian Institution, are about four inches across by two-thirds

as much in depth; they are composed chiefly of moss, com-

pactly matted and mixed with little sticks and straws, one of

them having also a large amount of circularly-woven fibrous

material in a state of disintegration. A nest found in Maine
by Prof. A. E. Verrill, and described with particularity by Dr.

Brewer, was built in an excavation iu the side of a decayed log,

which overarched the structure somewhat as the domed por-

tion of the nest of the Golden-crowned Thrush covers the main
part of the structure. It was a beautiful fabric, built chiefly

of green Hypnum mosses, with which a few withered leaves and
plant-stems were mixed, having a compact inner portion or

lining of the fruit-stems of the same Hypnum, and showing a

number of slender black rootlets intertwined around the outer

circumference. It was flatter and shallower than the nests I

have seen, being four and a half inches across, but only one and
a half high, with a cavity half an inch less in depth. "This
nest contained five eggs, the brilliant white ground of which,

20 B
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with tbeir delicately shaded spots of reddish browu, contrasted

with the bright green of the mossy exterior, and set off to ad-

vantage by the conspicuous and unique lining, produce a very

beautiful effect."

The numerous eggs I have examined—all, however, after they

had been emptied of their contents—measure from three-fourths

to four-fifths of an inch in length by a little more or less than

two-thirds of an inch in breadth—more exactly, two selected

specimens give respectively the measurements 0.75x0.58 and

0.82x0.60. The ground-color of the shell is brilliant crystal-

white ; this is marked all over, but in most cases more thickly

at and around the larger end than elsewhere, with small spots

of reddish, of quite dark brown, and of lilac or lavender

—

sometimes all the spots being dots and mere points; sometimes

many of them being larger, and more or less confluent to en-

wreathe the greater end of the egg. Occasionally the other end,

or even some considerable part of the egg, is nearly free from

markings, but the shell, as a rule, is pretty thoroughly speckled.

The singing of birds is inseparably associated with the power

and the desire to bring forth, as the involuntary and uncontrol-

lable expression of emotions that are never stayed except

through gratification. Surcease of passion is the fountain brim-

ming over, when the stream of life flows downward like the

loosened brook forever, and the babbling of the waters makes

unconscious melody. I never heard the singing of this Water
Thrush, nor do I find it carefully described ; but it is likened,

with good reason, to the song of the Louisiana, and this is so

melodious, so loud and yet so mellow, as when once heard to

slowly be forgotten. Both Audubon and Nuttall have expressed

their admiration of this Philomel's performance, which the

latter says is even heard at night, when the sweet incessant

warbling greets the ear "like the dulcet lay of some fairy vis-

ion". It was long before we found out that the Golden-crown

sings also, for the harsh crescendo ditty of this bird is scarcely

to be called a song; and when the vocal powers of the humbler

Water Thrush receive full recognition, we shall doubtless know
the three birds for a trio scarcely rivalled by the Wood Thrush

and the Hermit and the Veery. Mr. Boardman calls the Water

Thrush one of our liveliest singers, beginning with a sudden,

almost startling burst of melody, that rings as clear as if the

joyous bird had found a long-lost mate, and then keeps falling

till the slightest breath of air may blow the rest away. Its

secrecy in singing lends a charm to the performance, for though
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tbe notes are sounded loud and fearlessly, the bird dislikes in-

trusion; and it sings best far away from prying eyes, amidst

the dark recesses of the swamp.
Should you force your way,—perhaps by paddling in a light

canoe beneath the overhanging mysteries of the dank morass,

—

perhaps by clambering among the fallen logs that jut from

treacherous black depths of ooze and slime—you may even catch

a glimpse of this coy songster as he dashes onward into yet

more secret fastness of his watery and seldom sunlit home.

His song is still now; silence broods, or else a sharp short note

of anger and anxiety betrays the presence of the timid bird, too

restless and too nervous in his vague alarm to hide in safety,

but rather dallying with danger as he leaps and balances on

log, moss-heap, or branchlet. But this is only when he feels

the cares and full responsibilities of home and family. Later in

the season, when these things are off his mind, he is quite

another fellow, who will meet you more than half-way should

you chance to find him then, with a wondering, perhaps, yet

with a confident and quite familiar, air of easy unconcern.

Anywhere by the water's edge—in the debris of the wide-

stretched river-bottom, in the flowery tangle of the brook,

around the margins of the little pools that dot the surface where
tall oaks and hickories make pleasant shade—there rambles the

Water Thrush. Watch him now, and see how prettily he walks,

rustling among the fallen leaves where he threads his way like

a mouse, or wading even up to his knees in the shallow minia-

ture lakes, like a Sandpiper by the sea-shore, all intent in quest

of the aquatic insects, worms, and tiny molluscs and crustace-

ans that form his varied food.* But as he rambles on in this

gliding course, the mincing steps are constantly arrested, and
the dainty stroller poises in a curious way to see-saw on his legs,

quite like a Titlark or a Spotted Sandpiper. All of his genus
share this gait, quite different from the hopping movement with

which the SylvicoUdcc in general progress—but see! he catches

sight of us, and quite breaks off the thread of such reflections as

he casts his bright brown eye upon us with a coquettish turning

sideways of the head. Let the pretty picture be—we leave him
to resume in peace his morning's walk, bidding good-speed.

* Gosse has found the stomach to contaia " water-insects and shells ". Gen-
try has observed the beetles Plaiijnus cupripennis, Harpalus pennsylvanicus,

and Cratonychus pertinax, the Neuropterous larvne of Agrion and Phryganea,

both larvas and imagos of various Noctuid and Tineid moths, and the Dip-

terous Culex tceniorhynchus.
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Genus GEOTHLYPIS Cabanis

TriChas, Sw. Zool. Journ. iii. April-July, 1827, 1G7 (not of Gloger, March, 1827, = Criniger

Temm., fide Cabanis). Type Turdus trichas L.

Geotblypis, Cab. "Arch. f. Naturg. 1847, Bd. i. 316, 349". Same type.—Sd. BNA. 1858,

240.

—

Bd. Rev. AB. 18C."), 219 (review of genus; nine species).

—

Eidgw. Am. Jonm.
Sci. 1872, 457 (monographic ; five species and twelve varieties).— /SaJ». Ibis, 1872,

147 (eight species and three varieties).

Chars.—Bill of ordinary Sylvicoline characters ; rictal bris-

tles very slight. Wings remarkably short and much rounded,

scarcely or not longer than the rounded tail. Legs stout ; tarsi

longer than the middle toe. Of medium and rather small size

for this family. Coloration olivaceous above, with yellow below.

Tail without white spots. Legs pale-colored. Habits somewhat
terrestrial. Nest on the ground or near it.

This genus affords a considerable number of species more or

less resembling the common Maryland Yellow-throat, chiefly of

the warmer parts of America—three of them, however, are

North American, and two occur in the Colorado watershed.

They are well distinguished from other Warblers by the extreme

shortness of the wings, which are scarcely or not longer than

the head, and by the size of the pale-colored legs, which indi-

cates somewhat terrestrial habits. Uur species are familiar

inhabitants of the shrubbery, ordinarily keeping near the

ground, where the nest is usually placed.

Oporornis is the most closely related genus, distinguished

mainly by the greater length of the pointed wings, which are

much longer than the tail. This type is represented by only

two known species, neither of which occurs in the region under
consideration.*

* Oporornis ag^ilis.—€onnecticnt Warbler.
Sylvia agilis. Wils. AO. v. 1812, 64, pi. 39, t.4.—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 732.— F. Ency.

M6th. ii. 1823, 448, n. 101.—J5p. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 199.—J5p. Ann. Lye. N. Y.
ii. 1826, 8i.—Aud. OB. ii. 1834, 227, pi. 138.

SUvIa agllls, Oabot, Pr. Bost. Soc. ii. 1845, 63.

Trichas agllls, Nutt. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, 463.—Hoy, Proc. Phila. Acad.vi. 1853, 312 (Wis-
consin ).—i?ead, ibid. 399 (Ohio).—.ffenn. Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 583.

SylTiCOla agilis, Jard. "ed. Wils. 1832".—Rich. Rep. Bo-t. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1836, 1837,

n^.—Aud. Syn. 1839, G3.—Aud. BA. ii. 1841, 71, pi. 99.—Pm^. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. X856, 226.

Oporornis agilis, Bd. BNA. 1858, 246 ; ed. of i860, pi. 79, f. <ii.— Wheat. Ohio Agric. Rep. for

1860, 1861, 363.—Bam. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 435.—Coties £ Prent. ibid, for 1861,

1862, 406.—AHen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, S2.—£d. Rev. AB. 1865, 218.—Latur. Ann. Lye.

N.T.viii. 1866, 283.— Coues, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 269.— Coi«e«, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868,

110 (South Carolina).—Trippe, Am. Xat. ii. 1868, 114.—Allen, Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 574.—

Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 23 ; Phila. ed. l6.—Coites, Key, 1872, \06.—Breio. Pr. Bost. Soe.

XV. 1872, 3.—Pwrdie, Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 693.—B. B. <£ R. NAB. i. 1874, 290, fig. pi. 15,
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Maryland Yellow-throat

Geothlypis tricbas

Turdus tricbas, L. SX. i. 1766, 293. n. 7 (Edw. V. 56, pi. 237, f. 2 ; Briss. iii. 506 ; Petiv. Gaz.

pi. 6, f. 1).—Qjn. SN. i. 1788, 811, n. I.—Less. Tr. Orn. 1831, 418.

f. 1, 2.—Awes, Ball. Minn. Acad. i. 1874, 55.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 440.—

Gentry, Life-Hist. 1876, 147.—Jfiwot, B. N. Engl. 1877, 88.—J[ferr. Trans. Conn. Acad,

iv. 1877, 21.

Ceothlypls agilis, Gregg, Pr. Elmira Acad. 1870, — (p. 7 of the reprint).

Seiurns (Oporornis) agilis, Ridgw. Ann. Lye. N. T. x. 1874, 369 (Illinois).

? Tricbas tephrocotis, Nutt. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, 46-2 (Chester County, Pa.).

? Geotblypis tepbrocotis, Bam. Smiths. Eep. for 1860, 1861, 435 (Chester County, Pa. ; game).

? Oporornis varius, Blak. Ibla, v. 1863, 61 (Mackenzie River IP.).

FauTCtte agile, V. 1. c. 1823.

Connecticut Warbler, Connecticut Wood-warbler, Authors.

Hab.—Eastern Province of the United States. (The geographical distri-

bution of this species is very imperfectly known. We have no extralimital

citations that I know of, nor any winter record whatever ; nor has the bird

ever been foand breeding.)

m^
Oporornis formosa.—Kentucky Warbler.

Sylvia formosa, Wils. AO.iii. 1811, 85, pi. 25, f. 3.—StepTi. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 683.— F. Ency.

M6th. iL 1823, 450, n. 108.—£p. Joarn. Phila.

Acad. iv.l824, 197.—J5p. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826,

U.—Aud. OB. i. 1831, 196, pi. 38.—iV^wtt. Man. i.

1832, 399.—5'«orer, Pr. Bost. Soc. i. 1841, 29.— <?ie6.

Vog. 1860, 51, f. 103.

Sylvicola formosa, /ard. "ed. Wils. 1832".—i?ic/j. Rep.

Brit. Assoc, for 1836, 1837, 172.—Up. List, 1838,

23.—Hoy, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 311 (Wis-

consin).—iicad, ibid. 399.

—

Maxim. J. f. 0. vi.

1858, 113.

Mniotilta formosa, Gratj, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.

Tricbas (Sylvicoia) formosa, Hoy, Smiths. Rep. for _ , , .^ ,

,

1864, 1865, 438 (Missouri).
^I«- 39.-Kentucky Warbler.

Myiodioctes formosus, And. Syn. 1839, 50.—Aud. BA. ii. 1841, 19, pi. 14.—Lemb. " Av. Cubn^

1850, 37 '\—Oundl. J. f. 0. 1861, 326 (Cuba).

Myiodioctes formosa, J?p. C A. i. 1850,315.

Myodloctes formosa, Pratten, Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. 1855, 601.

Sylvania formosa, Woodh. Sitgr. Rep. Zuni, 1853, 70.

Myioctonus formosus, Gundl. J. t 0. 1855, 472 (Cuba).

Setopbaga formosa. Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1860, 307 (Cuba).

Oporornis formosus, Bd. BNA. 1858, 247.— TFTieat. Ohio Agric. Rep. for I860, 1861,363.—

£am. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 435 (Pennsylvania).—Cowes tf- Pre?i<. Smiths. Eep.

for 1861, 1862, 406 (Washington, breeding).—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. vii. 1862, 468 (New

Granada).—2>re«s. Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 477 (Tex.as).—Bd. Rev. AB. 1865, 218.—iawr,

Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 28i.—Salv. PZS. 1867, 136 (Ver.igua).-Tnppe, Am. Nat ii.

1868, 181.—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. ix. 1868,94 (Costa Rica).— Cotter, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii.

1868, 110 (South Carolina).— r. Frantz. J. f. 0. 18G9, 293 (Costa Rica).—Tur/ib. B. E. Pa.

1869,23; Phila. ed. 16—Gundl.J.t.O. 1872, 417 (Cuba).- Cowes, Key, 1872, 106, f 46—
Allen, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 265 —Scott, Pr. Bost. Soe. xv. 1872, 222 (West Virginia, breed-

ing).—Aiten, Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 125, 175 (Kansas).- Cowes, BNW. 1874, 73.—K. JS. <6 B.

NAB. i. 1874, 293, pi. 15, f. 3.—Brew. Pr. Boat. Soc. xvii. 187.5, 451 (New England).—

Fisher, Am. Nat. x. 1875, 573 (New York, breeding).—Gcn^n/, Life-IIist. i. 1876, 149.—

Jlferr. Trans. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 22 (Connecticut).
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SylTla tricblts. Lath. lO. ii. 1790, 519, n. 30.— F. OAS. ii. 1807, 28, pis. 85, 86.— F. N. D. d'H.

N. xi. 1817, ^-Xl.—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, ()82.— F. Ency. M6.h. ii. 1823, 443, n. 85.—

-Bp. Aun. Lye. N. T. ii. 1826, 84.—A^Mtt. Man. i. 1832, 401.—Aud. OB. i. 1832, 120; v.

1839, 403, pi. ^J.—D'Orb. Ois. Cuba, 1839, 6^.—Peab. Kep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 311.—

Towns. Jouni. Pliila. Acad. Tiii. 1839, 153.

—

Thotnps. Vermont, 1853, 83.

—

Oosse, Ala-

bama, 1859, 295.

Sylvia trlchas var. 0. Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 519, n. 36 (= PE. 709, f. 2; Orange-thighed War-
bler Penn.).

Geothljpis trichas, Cab. MH.i. 1850, l&.—Gundl. J.f.O. 1855,472 (Cuba).—.Bd. BNA. 1858.

241.—£d. U. S. Mex. B. Sarv. ii. pt. ii. 1859, Birds, 10.-5. <£ S. Ibis, i. 1859, 10 (Guate-

mala).—5ci. PZS. 1859, 363 (Xalapa); 373 (Oaxaca).-Xa»it. Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859,

191 (California).

—

Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, IOC (New Mexico).

—

Coop. dSuck.
NHWT. 18C0, m.—Iiarn. Smiths. Rep. for 18G0, 1801, iio.—Gundl. J.f.O. 1861, 326

(Cuba).— Ca&. J. f. O. 18G1, 84 (Costa Rica).—/ScJ. PZS. 1861, 70 (Jamaic.-i).-5cZ. Cat.

AB. 1861, 267 Uayd. Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, 160.—Boardm. Pi. Boat. Soc. ix.

1862, l-2i.-Yerr. ibid. 137 (Antico.sti).— Ferr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, U6.—Albrccht,

J. f. 0. 1862, 102 (Jamaica).—.Jfart/i, Pr. Phila. Acad. xv. 1863, 293 (Jamaica).—iord, Pr.

Koy. Arty. Inst. iv. 1864, 115.—Alle7i, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 59.—JScZ. Eev. AB. 1865,

220.—Dress. Ibis, i. 21 ser. 1865, 476 (Texas).— Cowes, ibid. 163 (Arizou.a).—Coues, Pr.

Phila. Acad, xviii. 1866, 69 (Fort Whipple).—iauir. Ann. Lye. N. T. viii. 1866,283.—

Mcllwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, 85.—I?row?i, Ibis, 2d ser. iv. 1868, 420 (Vancouver).—

Goues, Pr. Best. Soc. xii. 1868, 110.— Cowes, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 'iQ^.—Trippe, Am. Nat.

. ii. 1868, IIG.—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ix. 1868, 94 (Costa Tdca) .—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. T.

ix. 1869, 200 (Yucatan), —v. Frantz. J. f. 0. 1869, 293 (Costa Rica).— Coop. Am. Nat. iii.

1869, 296.—rwrnft. B. E. Pa. 1869. 23 ; Phila. ei!. 16.—S. <& S. PZS. 1870, 836 (Hondurivs).—

Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 95, figs.—(7oMes, Pr. Phila. Acad, xsiii. 1871, iO.—Stev. U. S. Gool.

Surv. Terr, for 1870, 1871, 162.-Allen, Bull. MCZ. ii. 1871, 269; iii. 1872, 175.—.4J2«n,

Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 265.— Cowes, Key, 1872, 107, tH.—Salv. Ibis, 3d eer. ii. 1872, 149

(monographic).-Gundi. J. f. 0. 1872, 417 (Cuba).—Jlfar/ft. Pr. Boat. Soc. xiv. 1872, 362.—

Scott, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 222.—Aifcen, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 197.— Coues, Key, 1872,

107, f. 41.—Eidgw. Am. N.it. vii. 1872, 550.—Merr. V. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1?72, 1873,

674, n3.—Trippe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 2'M.—Ridgw. Bull. Ess. Inst. v. 1873, 180.—

Allen, Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1874,52 (Dakota;.—Cottf3, BNW. 1»74,74.—Jferr. Am. Nst.

viii. 1874, 7, 8, 81.-Pack. Am. N.it. viii. 1874, 271.—B. B. & E. NAB. i. 1874, 297, figs. pi.

15, f. 7,8.—Tarr. d- Hensh. Rep Orn. Specs. 1874, 10.—ffmsA. ibid. 42, 59, 103.—ffens/i.

List B. Ariz. 1875, 156. -.Brew. Pr. Bo^t. Soc. xvii. 1875, 440.—Zfcnsft. Zool. Expl. "W. 100

Merid. 1876, 204.—Gentry Life-Hist. i. 1676, 152.—Minot, B. N. Engl. 1877, 85.

Geothlypis trlchls, Merr. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, 705.

Motacllla trlclilas, Turt. SN. i. 1800, 590.

Regulus peregrinus, Bartr. Trav. Ela. 1st Am. ed. 1791, 292.

Sylvia uiarylandica, Wils. AO. i. 1808, 88, pi. 6, f. l; iL 1809, 163, pi. 18, f. 4.—£p. Journ.

Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 186.—Gie6. Viig. 1860, 57, f. 111.

Trlctaas marylandlca, iV^wK. Man.i. 1840, 454, flg.—Gir. BLI. 1844, 64.— Gam&.Journ. Phila.

Acad. i. 1847, 37.—Gosse, B. Jam. 18 17, UB.—Hoy, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 311. -Read,

ibid. 399.—£:ennic. Tr. Illinois Agric. Soo. i. 1855, 58i.—Bry. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1857, IIG

(Nova Scotia).

—

Bry. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1859, 110 (Bahamas).—Ureto. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii.

1860, 309 {Cuba).—Albrecht, J. f. O. 1861, 52 (Bahamas).—ffoy. Smiths. Rep. for 1864,

1865, 438.

Trlctaas marylandlcns, Gam&. Pr. Phila. Acad. iiL 1846, 155 (California).

Oporornls formosa, S. <£• S. Ibis, i. 1859, 10 (Guatemala).—Sci. PZS. 1862, 19 (Playa Vicente,

Mexico).—5. <£• S. PZS. 1864, 347 (Panama).— (7ow«s, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 269 (New-

England).

Fauvette du Kentucky, F. 1. c. 1823.

Kentucky Warbler, Kentucky Flycatchlng Warbler, Authors.

Hab.—Eastern Province of the United States, especially in the Valley ot

the Mississippi. North to the Connecticut Valley. West to Kansas and the

Indian Territory. South through Mexico and Central America. Cuba.

Breeds throughout, its United States range. Winters extralimital.
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TriChas marilanflica, Bp. CGL. 1838, 20.—Awd Syn. 1839, 65.—Aud. BA. iL 1841, 78, pi.

102.—Bp. CA. i. 1850, ZIO.—Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 309 (New Mexico).—Pwte.
Pr. Ess. Inst i. 1856, iOl.—Scl. PZS. 1856, 292 (Mexico).—J/axim. J. f. 0. 1858, 118.—

Willis. Smiths. Kep. for 1858, 1859, 282 CSovaScotia,).—Trippe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, 1 14.

Trlchas marilandicus, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 197.—Woodh. Sitgr. Kep. Zuui, 1853, 71.

RegUlus ? m} Staceus, StepK Shaw's Gen. Zool. xiii. pt ii. 1826, 232.

TriChas personatus, Sw. Zool. Journ. iiL 1827, 167 ; Philos. Mag. i. 1827, 433 ; Isis, 1830, 1153
;

Isis, 1834, 785; Class. B. ii. 1837, 2iT.—Tig. Zool. Voy. Bloss. 1839, 18.—I>«nnj/, PZS.
1847, 33.—Pratten, Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 602.

Tricbas bracbidactylus, Sw. Anim. in Menag. 1838, 295. —Gray, G. of B. i. 1843, 197.

Sylvia roscoe, And. OB. i. 1832, 124, pi. i4.—Peab. Kep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 313.

Trlchas roscoe, Nutt. Man. 1. 2d ed. 1840, 457.

TriChas delafleldii, neerm. PKRK. x. 1859, 40 (not ot Authors).

Maryland Yellow-throat, Edw. Gl. v. 56, pi. 237.—And of Authors.

Ayls marylandica, gutture luteo, Petiv. " Gaz. pi. 6, f. l ".

Flguier de Mariland, Ficedula marilandica, Briss. Orn. iii. 1760, 506, n. 58.

Figuler aux joues noires, Buff. Hist. Kat. Ois. v. 292.

Fauvette aux Joues noires, V. 1. c.

Yellow-breast Warbler, Perm. AZ.ii. 1785, 399, n. 283.

Yellow-breasted Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt ii. 1783, 438, n. 32 ; also, var. A, p. 439.

Orange-thighed Warbler, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 399, n. 284 (PE. 700, f. 2).

Fauvette a poitrine jaune de Louisiane, Buff. "v. 162" (PE. 709, f. 2).

Fauvette tricbas, F. 1. c.—Xe Jfoinc, Ois. Canad. 1861, 193.

Bec-fln trlchas, D'Orb.l.c.

Black-cheeked Yellow-throat, Gosse, 1. c.

Black-masked Ground Warbler, B. B.<£B.l c.

H\B.—The United States at large, aud south through Mexico and Central

America. Several of the West Indies, as Cuba, Jamaica, aud the Bahamas.
Breeds throughout its United States range, and winters from our southern

border southward.

Ch. sp.— ^ Olivaceus, fronte lateribusque capitis nigris, cano

postice limhatis ; guld, pectore, tectricibusque inferioribus alaribus

et caudallbus Jlavis. 9 capite innotato.

$ , in summer: Upper parts rich olive, inclining to grayish on the head,

brightest on the rump. Wings and tail brown, edged with the color of the

back. Chin, throat, and breast, with under wing- and tail-coverts, rich yel-

low. Middle under parts dull whitish, shaded on the sides. A broad black

mask on the front and sides of the head, bordered behind by hoary-ash. Bill

black ; feet flesh-colored. Length, 4f-5 ; extent, 6|-Gf ; wing, 2 ; tail rather

more.

9 , in summer : Similar to the male; rather smaller; yellow of the under

parts paler and more restricted ; no black or ashy markings on head, but

crown usually with some concealed reddish-brown. Otherwise top and sides

of head like back, with some obscure whitishness about the lores aud orbits.

Young : Similar to the adult female, but the olive of the upper parts with

much of a brownish tinge, the yellow parts buflfy, and, in fact, most of the

under parts quite bufify.

The adults, in fall and winter, are similar to each other, except in the

purer aud stronger yellow of the male, as at that season the peculiar black

and ashy markings of the head are wanting. Both sexes then resemble the

autumnal plumage of the young in the browner shade of the olivo and
buffiness of the under parts.
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ABUNDANT as the Maryland Yellow throat is iu the East,

it is scarcely less so in suitable places in the Colorado

Basin, thoujjh much of that country' is too dry and open to

be inviting. It is one of the few Warblers that range indiffer-

ently across the continent. In Arizona,

I found it occasionally about Fort

Whipple, where it arrives early in

April and remains until October, when
it either goes south, or elsewhere seeks

less elevated places. Henshaw found

it in the thickets of the lowlands in

Fig. 40.—Maryland Yellow- various parts of Colorado and Utah,
throat. rjjjQ uiore scldom in Arizona ; differ-

ent observers have left their records of its presence iu other

portions of the same general area. There is no occasion

to enlarge upon its habits, as these are much the same under

all the varying circumstances iu which we find that the bird

places itself, and have been repeatedly described with sufficient

particularity.

MacgaMivray's WarWer
GeotblypLs niacgilliTrayi

Sylvia macgillivrayi, Aud. OB. v. 1839, 75, pi. 399, f. 4, 5.

Trichas macgilUvrajl, Aud. Syn. 1839, 64. -Aud. BA. ii. 1841, 74, pi. 100.—Gray, G.of B.

1. 1848, 197.—Bp. C A. i. 1850, 310.—Maxim. J. f. 0. 1858, 118.

Geothlypis macgillivrayi, Bd. BNA. 1858,244; ed. of i860, pi. 99, f. 4.—Bd. U. S.Mex.B.

Surv. ii. pt. il. Birds, 1859, 10.—Xant. Pr. Pliila. Acad. si. 1859, 191 (California).—iTenry,

ibid. 106 (New Mexico).—Coop, d- Suck. NEWT. 1860, n'.—Cab. J. f. 0. 1S61, 84 (CosU
Kica).— Coue«, Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 163 (Arizona).—£ti. Rev. AB. 1865, 227.— Oowe*, Pr.

Phila. Acad, xviii. 1866, 70 (Fort Whipple).—2?row», Ibis, 2d ser. iv. 1808, 420 (Vancou-

ver).—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. ix. 1868, 94 (Costa Rica).—y. Frantz. J. f. O. 1869, 294

(Costa Rica).—Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1669, 32, 299.—Coop. Pr. Cal. Acad. 1870, 75.— Coop.

B. Cal. i. 1870, ^G.—Stev. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1870, 1871, 463.—Cortes, Key, 1872,

107.

—

Salv. Ibis, 3d ser. ii. 1872, 149 (monographic).—Ifcrr. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for

1872, 1873, 713.—Coop. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, U.—Trippe apud Coues, BNW. 1874, 232.—

B. B. (& R. NAB. i. 1874, 303, pi. 15, f. 4, 5.—Hcnsh. Rep. Ora. Specs. 1874, 59, 75, 103.—

Hensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, 156.—Hensh. Zool. Espl. W. 100 Merid. 205.

Geothlypis macgillivrayii, S. <£ S. Ibis, i. 1859, 10 (Guatemala).

—

Aiken, Pr. Bost. Soc. zv.

1872, 197.

Geothlypis macgllllvraii, Sd. PZS. 1859, 363 (Xalapa) ; 373 (Oaxaca).

Geothlypis mcGilllvrayl, Coop. Am. N.it iii. 1869, 477.

Geothlypis Philadelphia var. margiilvrayi, Allen, Bull. MCZ. iii. July, 1872, 175 (Colo-

rado).— /eidi/if). Am. Journ. Sci. Dec. 1872, 45d.—Ridgw. Bull. Ess. Inst. v. 1873, 180.—

Allen, Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1874, 52 (Dakota).— Tarr. d- Hensh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874,

10.—Hensh. ibid. 4-2.—Nelson, Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 339, 357 (Utah and CaUfornia).

Geothlypis Philadelphia b. macgillivTayi, Coues, BNW. 1874,75.

Sylvia tolmflel, Toivns. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839, 149 (road April 2, 1839) ; also, pp. 153,

159 (read Sept. 10, 1839; the vol. for 1839 not pub. till 1840).

Trichas toimiei, To i«)i*. Narr. 1839, 343.—Zfeerm. Journ. Phila. Acad. ii. 1853, 263.—flejiry,

Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 309.
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Trichas tolmaei, Nutt. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, 460.

Tricbas tolmieii, Hterm. PRRR. x. 1839, 40.

Sylvia vegeta, LicM. " Mua. Berol." (c/. J. f. 0. 1861, 84).

Trichas vegeta, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 310.

McGillivray's Warbler, McGillivray's Ground Warbler, Tolmie's Ground Warbler,

Authors.

Hab.—Middle and Western Provinces of the United States, and British

Columbia. East to the limit of arboreal vegetation along the Rocky Mount-

ains. South in winter through Mexico to Central America (Guatemala and

Costa Rica). Breeds throughout its United States range.

Ch. sp.—$ 9 Olivaceus, infrcb jlavus ; capite et collo cano-

plumheis, palpebris alhis.

$ 9 : Upp<"r parts, including exposed surfaces of wings and tail, clear olive-

green ; below bright yellow, shaded with olive on the sides. Head and neck

all aronnd, and throat and fore breast clear ashy, the eyelids white, and the

loral region usually dusky, the throat with blackish centres to the featl ers,

veiled by their gray skirting. Upper mandible blackish ; under mandible

and feet flesh-colored or pale yellowish. Length, 5^ ; extent, 7|-8 ; wing

and tail each about 2J.

Unlike the species of the G. trichas group, the sexes in the present case are

nearly alike, the chief difference between the adults being in the paler and

more hoary ash of the throat of the $ , without any of the conctaled black.

In autumn, both sexes have the head more or less glossed with an extension

of the olive of the back.

This bird differs chiefly from G. Philadelphia* its Eastern representative,

*GeotbIypls pbiladelphia,—Mourning Warbler.

Sylvia Philadelphia, Wils. AO. ii. 1810, lOl, pi. 14, f. 6.—F. Eccy. M6tli. ii. 1823, 449, n.

105—Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 189.—Bp. Ann. Lye. N. T. ii. 1826, 65.—Xutt.

Man. i. 1832, 404.—Brew. Journ. Bost. Soc. i. 1837, 436.—And. OB. v. 1839, 78.—Peab.

Pvep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 312.—Tftomps. N. H. Vermont, 1853, App. 23.

Trichas Philadelphia. Jard. " ed. Wil.'*. 1832 ".—Bich. Rep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. 1836, 1837,

n-2.—Bp. CGL. 1838, 20 (includes Oporornis ag%lis).—Aud. Syn. 1839, 65.—Aud. BA.

ii. 1841, 7G, pi. \Ql.—Nutt. Man. i. 1840, 459.— Gtr. BLI. 1844, 65.—Gray, G. of B. i. 1848,

197.—Bp. CA. i. ItSO, 310.— (7aJ)0<, Naum. ii. Heft iii. 1852, 66 (Lake Superior).— ffoj/,

Pr. Phila. Acad. \i. 1853, 312 (Wisconsin). -i?etj)A. Ved. Meddel. for 1853, 1854, 73

(Greenland).—jRein/i. J. f. O. 1854,427 (Greenland).-£^ewmc. Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc.

i. 1855, 5ii3.—Putn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 'iiG.—Beinh. Ibis, iii. 18C1, 6 (Gieenland).—

Trippe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, 114.

Trichas philadelphica, Wdlis, Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 1859, 282 (Nova Scotia).— ZToi/, Smiths.

Rep. for 18G4, 1865, 438 (Missouri).

Geothljpis Philadelphia, Bd. BNA. 1858, 243; ed. of I860, pi. 79, f.3.— Tr/ie«<. Ohio Agric.

Rep. for 1860, 1861, 373.—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. vii. 1861, 322 (New Granada).—Scl.

Cat. AB. 1861, 27 (Orizaba).—Ai««n, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 59 (Massachusetts).-Bd.

Rev. AB. 1865, 226.—i)rc«s. Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 476 (Texas).-^a/niin. Rep. See'y

Maine Board Agiie. 1865 (WaterviUe, Me., breeding).

—

Mcllwr. Pr. Ess. Inst v.

1866, 85 (Canada "West) .— Bat«r. Ann. Lye. N. T. viii. 1866, 'itZ.-Lawr. Ann. Lye.

N. T. ix. 1868, 94 (Costa Rica).— Com««, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 269.—rnppc, Am. Nat. ii.

1868, Vi5.—Btitch. Pr. Phila. Aciid. xx. 1868, 149 (Laredo, Tex.).— Co«es, Pr. Bost. Soc.

xii. 1868, 110 (South Carolina).—w. Frantz. J. f. O. 1869,294 (Costa Rica).—Timift. B.

E. Pa. 1869, 23; Phila. ed. 16.—Mayn. Guide, 1870, 99 (Massacbusett.s).- TTya^,

Ibis, 3d ser. L 1871, 322 (Ocaiia).—Jfaj/n. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 362 (New Hamp-

shire and Maine).—>iJkn, Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 126 (KaDsaa).—Salv. Ibis, 3d ser. ii.

1872, 149 (monographic) —Ooues, Key, 1872, lat.—Ridgw. Am. Jouru. Sci. 1872, 459.-
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in having white eyelids, and in never showing a decided black patch on the

breast, which is conspicuous in highly plumaged males of the other form.

Whether we are to regard it as a good species or as a geographical race,

seems to have settled into a matter of individual preference in nomenclature.

IN the United States, the two species or varieties of the

Mourning Warbler are separated by a considerable inter-

val—that of the treeless Plains, where neither occurs. The

same is the case, for aught we have learned to the contrary,

throughout Mexico, where the Philadelphia has- not been found.

In Central America, however, the two come together, and both

are recorded from Costa Rica. Throughout the wooded and

watered regions of the West, from the eastern slopes of the

Rockies quite to the Pacific, and north at least to British Co-

lumbia, Macgillivray's Warbler is sometimes as common as the

Maryland Yellow-throat is in the East, and decidedly outnum-

bers the latter in its own region. It appears to breed fairly

over the whole of this great extent of country, wherever suita-

able shrubbery and underbrush grow. I think it has not been

shown to winter over our border, although it may very possibly

do so in the warmer parts of Southern California, as suggested

by Dr. Cooper, and in corresponding localities in Arizona and

'New Mexico. It has been traced through Mexico to Costa Rica

and Guatemala, where Mr. Salvin found that it was a common
bird in certain districts. I observed its arrival about Fort

Whipple, where it is a not very common summer resident, during

the latter part of April, and occasionally noticed it until late in

September. Heushaw has seen it in the same Territory and in

each of the three neighboring ones, and found that any patch

of shrubbery or tangled growth of bushes may be selected as

a summer home by one or more pairs, from the lower valleys

up to an altitude of about 9,000 feet. In Eastern Colorado,

Bidgw. Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 199.—Coues, BKW. 1874, 75.-5. B. <& R. NAB. i. 1874, 301,

pi. 15, f. 6.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, iiO.—Gentry, Life-Hist. i. 1876, 151.—Minot,

B. N. Engl. 1877, 81.—Merr. Trans. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 23.

Panvettc petit-dcuil, T. 1. c. 1823.

Mourning Warbler, Mourning Oronnd-warbler, Authors.

Hab.—Eastern Province of the United States and British America, casually

to Greenland. West to Kansas, Missouri, and Dakota. South to Costa Rica

and New Granada, but no Mexican nor West Indian quotations. No United

States wintering record. Breeds in the northern portions of its habitat, as

New England, and very abundantly in Minnesota and Eastern Dakota.

Common in the Mississii^pi Valley, but rare along the Atlantic States. (See

"Birds of the Northwest", p. 75, for other items.)
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Trippo noted its arrival iu May, aud its disappearance in Sep-

tember or even in August; it is there common, he states, up to

about the altitude just given, and closely resembles the Mourn-
ing Warbler in its habits.

I am myself not very familiar with the traits of this species,

excepting one, namely, its timidity and love of seclusion during

the breeding season, for I have never seen it under other cir-

cumstances, and its shyness stands greatly in the way of close

acquaintance. I usually had to wait when I wanted to secure

a specimen until the bird had recovered from the first alarm,

which sent it into the closest cover; then, watching narrowly,

I might see it again, creeping furtively about to get a better

look at the cause of the trouble, and perhaps to scold about it.

I do not remember to have ever seen a Macgillivray's Warbler
more than a few feet from the ground, nor elsewhere than in

thicii; brush ; but the Mourning Warbler, which 1 once closely

studied in June, along the Red River of the North, where it was
breeding abundantly, has a habit of clambering up quite high

trees to forage and sing while its mate is nestling below. I

scarcely think, however, that there is any material difference in

the habits of the two species. As to the song of Macgillivray's

Warbler, I have nothing to say, for if I ever heard it, I have
forgotten what it is like, and I am writing far away from any
chance of refreshing my memory. Nearly all that has ever been

said on this score, however, lies before me on the table as I

write. Townsend, who discovered the bird on the Columbia
River, says it warbles a very sprightly and pleasant little song,

raising its head until its bill is almost vertical, swelling its

throat in the manner of its relatives. Nuttall, whose ear for

bird music was certainly unlike any one's else, is more elaborate

in his description. He speaks of a " loud snapping clink " which

is uttered when the bird is skulking off, shy and jealous ; he
likens another note to the "hurried rattling sound of Turdus
aurocapiUus^^ ; another male " called out at intervals vish vishtyu,

changing to vitvitvitvityu^^; another still "had a call of visht

visht, vtsht e visht Vsheic "—and so forth. One late writer alludes

to a "complete loss of musical power" that Macgillivray's

Warbler has suffered in comparison with the Mourning Warbler;
another likens its notes to those of the Maryland Yellow-throat

;

and another writes of its "sweet notes" and of the "warbling

melody" occasionally poured forth, " almost unrivalled in sweet-

ness by that of any other of the forest songsters". Evidently
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the differences of musical critics are as hard to reconcile in some

cases as in certain others with which we are all familiar ; but

I have no doubt the bird sings very well indeed.

Many nests of this bird have come to the notice of natural-

ists. They are usually built on the ground in close covert,

though said to be sometimes placed in a bush a foot or so high

—

in one instance, given by Nuttall, "near the ground, in the dead

mossy limbs of a fallen oak, and further partly hidden by a long

tuft of Usnea^K The shape differs much according to the situ-

ation, the ground-built specimens being quite broad and flattish,

not more than half as high as wide, with a shallow cavity, and

quite uniformly thick walls. Those placed in bushes were more

cup-like. Some have been described as consisting almost en-

tirely of mosses ; others, among them one 1 examined, are built of

various soft, fibrous materials, especially bark-strips and frayed-

out plant-stems, with finegrasses, mostly circularly arranged, and

lined with slender rootlets. The eggs, four or five in number,

are white, doubtless with a flesh-tint when fresh, and are vari-

ously blotched, in a wholly irregular manner, with very dark

brown, almost blackish ; and further spotted and smirched with

several shades of lighter, more reddish-brown, together with the

usual shell-markings of undefinable neutral tint. Some of the

blotches, especially the darker ones, are remarkably large ; and

the whole aspect of the egg is different from that usually seen

in this family, where fine speckling with reddish is the rule.

The eggs I describe were collected by Mr. Kidgway in Nevada,

and I presume there is no question of their identification. The

extremes measure 0.70x0.50 and 0.65x0.52. As the bird ranges

so widely in the breeding season, the period of laying must vary;

but June appears to be the usual time. We are not informed

whether more than one brood may be reared by the same pair

during a summer. Fully fledged birds have been seen by the

21st of July.

Genus ICTERIA Vieillot

IctePla,Fj>j'H. OAS. i. 1807, pp. iii. and85. (Tly\>^ Musdca.pa viridis Gm.)

Jcteria, Cab. MH. i. 1850, C3, and some other German writers.

Feterla, Moy, Proo. Pliila. Acad. 1853, 309. (Typographical error.)

Chars.—Bill stout, high at tbe base (higher than broad at

nostrils), thence compressed; unnotched, unbristled, with much

curved culmen and commissure. Frontal feathers reaching the

nostrils, which are subcircular and scaled. Wings much
rounded, shorter or not longer than the graduated tail. Tarsus
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partly booted, longer than middle toe; feet stout. Inner toe

cleft to the degree usually seen in this family. Of largest size

for this family. Form stout. Coloration simple, chiefly olive,

yellow and white. Nest in bushes. Eggs white, spotted.

This is a genus which was usually assigned to the neighbor-

hood of the Vireos and Shrikes until Baird referred it to

8ylvicolidce, and some of the leading systematists retain it in

the former association. The structure of the wing and foot,

however, is rather Sylvicoline than Vireoniue, and may serve

to turn the balance in favor of the present assignment. There is

no very closely related North American genus; but Granatellus,*

from the warmer parts of America, and the Cuban Teretristis,

are near extralimital allies.

Only one species of Icteria can be regarded as established

among the several indicated by authors; and as the habits of

the two recognized races are the same, a sketch of the genus

may include those notices that will enable me to confine the

account of the Western race to its specialties.

Chats being abundant birds, conspicuous for their bright col-

oring and the singularity of their

habits, they early attracted atten-

tion. Catesby may have been

the first to give a detailed ac-

count, with a figure; though I do ^.^v"^"^^

not suppose that earlier reference

to the Eastern species is not to

be found. His notice is the basis, fig. 41.—Yellow-breasted Chat, natural

wholly or in part, of many sub- ^*^''*

sequent ones, and is especially noteworthy in the fact that

upon it is primarily grounded the original Linnsean name of

the bird, Turdus virens, the latter half of this term having

been lately and, I think, properly revived by Baird, though
the specific name viridis, from Gmelin's Muscicapa viridis, has

been oftener employed. Bartram and Wilson both bestowed

generic and specific names of their own ; and Vieillot renamed
the bird in 1807, inventing the two terms of his new designa-

tion. In later times, there have been other and less unques-

tionable names ; for the Mexican bird was renamed by both

Lichtenstein and Bonaparte. It is somewhat uncertain to

which race of the species these names apply; but it is most
probable that they indicate simply the resident Mexican indi-

* For monographic sketch, cf. Bd. Rev. AB. 1865, 230 j Scl. PZS. 1864, 007.

,
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viduals of true virens, rather than the grayer and longer-

tailed form later called longicauda by Lawrence.

The common Chat is a migratory bird of general diffusion

during the movement and in the breeding season throughout

the Eastern United States, as far north at least as Massachu-

setts and Dakota, though it is not abundant north of the Mid-

dle States. Wherever Chats may be found, they are of this

species, excepting in the Middle and Western Provinces. No
Chats are known in the West Indies; but the birds migrate in

the fall beyond our limits, through Mexico and into Central

America. On their return, they reach the Middle districts

usually the latter part of April, and complete their migration

by the early part of the month following ; they remain until

about the middle of September, when, after rearing their one

or two broods, they betake themselves away. It is difficult to

observe their arrival with precision, unless the collector is care-

fully on the watch for them, for they come furtively, and for

some little time keep most sedulously concealed in their favor-

ite retreats amidst dense shrubbery. Such period of conceal-

ment probably corresponds to the interval between the arrival

of the males and the following after of their more dilatory

mates, which may be several days or even a week. Their man-

ner of migration is somewhat uncertain ; we do not know that

they ever make long-continued flights overhead, and rather pre-

sume that they come skulking through the bushes. But the

fact that their ordinary flight is wayward, desultory, and never

long continued, is no proof that the emergency of the migration

does not develop different and much better sustained powers

of the wing.

However this may be, no sooner is the ardor of occasion stim-

ulated by the presence of the females than the gay and gaudy

Chats develop those eccentricities that make them famous.

They grow too restless to abide the covert they have chosen

for their home, and are seen incessantly in motion, flitting with

jerky movement from one bush and brier-patch to another,

giving vent to long-pent emotions in the oddest notes imagina-

ble. Such a medley of whistling, chuckling, barking, and mew-

ing sounds proceeds from no other bird, unless it be the Mocking-

bird itself, to whom all possibilities of song are open. During

such performances, the Chats seem sedulous to keep concealed,

displaying ingenuity and perversity in thwarting our best efforts

to catch them at their tricks. The notes, in all their infinite
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variety, come now from this and now from that spot in the

bushes, shifting from point to point as we peer eagerly into the

tangled underbrush to catch a glimpse of the tantalizing musi-

cian. Such restlessness, and all this variation in the rendering,

have much the effect of ventriloquism, and we have not seldom

to acknowledge that the Chat has fairly beaten us. But his

coloring is brilliant; he has, moreover, a fancy to return again

to some particular spot already chosen as his stage ; so that if

we discover it, and keep so still as not to cause the bird anxiety,

nor yet to rouse his ire, we shall most likely see him take his

stand again to swell his golden throat afresh with the fantasy

of song.

His nuptial song, I should observe, is something very different

from the medley of sounds, not all of which are pleasing, that

are heard when each Chat, as one performer in the orchestra,

first tunes his curious pipe. Such prelude, after several days'

essay, is changed into the rich, voluminous ode with which the

bird inaugurates a new order of events, in bursts of almost

startling eloquence and fervor. For the nesting-place is fixed

upon, the fabric hastens to completion ; and the exultant bird,

no longer constrained to the lowliness of the coverts, mounts

buoyantly from bough to bough of some tall sentinel that

guards the leafy undergrowth, to sound his exultation from the

very tree-top. Yet once more : the nest now bears its precious

burden ; the brooding bird assumes her patient place, and

presses down her golden breast upon her hopes. Then this

strange bird goes fairly wild with joy ; he spurns the ground,

the favorite singing-post no longer bids him welcome, he rises

on the wing, and in mid-air above the nest, with fluttering pin-

ions, down-stretched legs, and open beak, he poises, hovers, and

performs a thousand antics in the sheer abandon of his

eccentricity.

Such are the Chat's most characteristic actions during the

heyday of his life ; and when we see him cutting such capers

we may be sure the nest is not far off. It is one of the bird*

nests most easily found—as easily as a Catbird's or a Thrasher's

You can hardly miss it if you go carefully through the brier

patch or blackberry field, the tangle of smilax and grape-vine

or the old pasture grown up to oak bushes. It is a rather bulky

and decidedly primitive affair, set in the bush so low you may
usually look down into it, and made up of withered leaves,

bark-strips, rootlets, and hay—not unlike a Catbird's,—smaller
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and deeper than a Thrasher's, and perhaps more compact than

either of these. Besides, you may know it by the eggs, which

are more globular, brilliantly white or pink-blushed, prettily

speckled all over with rich reddish-brown and some neutral-tint

spots, and measuring about nine-tenths of an inch long by two-

thirds in diameter—the Catbird's eggs are emerald-green, while

the Thrasher's are elongated and speckled in a different way.

The eggs are commonly four or five in number; the young are

said to hatch in eleven or twelve days, and to remain in the

nest only about as many more. Such a nest and eggs as I have

described may be found during the latter part of May and in

June, in the Middle districts ; somewhat earlier and at subse-

quent intervals during the rest of the summer, at least in the

more southerly regions the bird inhabits. In Pennsylvania,

and thence northward, one brood each season is the rule,

perhaps without exception.

Notwithstanding its vivacity and ardor, the Chat seems

rather a delicately organized bird, susceptible to cold ; and it

consequently leaves us rather early in the fall. As to its food,

we remark that it is insectivorous, like all of its family, but

that it feeds much upon small soft fruits, such as strawberries,

blackberries, and huckleberries. Several stomachs of the bird

which were examined by Mr. Gentry with reference to this

matter contained coleopterous insects of numerous kinds,

butterflies and moths with their larvae, spiders, ants, and other

insects.

The Western YelloiF-breasted Chat

Icterla Tlrens longrlcanda

a. viren8

Tnrdns Tlrens, L. SN. i. 1758, loth ed. 171, n. 16 (Catesby, i. 50).

Icteria vlrens, Bd. Kev. AB. 1865, 228.—JDawr. Ann. Lyo. N. Y. ix. 1868, 95 (Co8ta. Ricn).—
Sumich. Mem. Boat. Soc. i. 1869, 54 (Vera Cruz).—«. Frantz. J. f. O. 1869, 294 (Costa

Kica).—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. ix. 1869, 200 (Tncatan).—rwrnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 23;

Phila. ed. \6.—? Allen, Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 115.— Ooues, Key, 1872, 108, f. 49—.Scoff,

Pr. Bost. Soc. XV. 1872, 2^.—Allen, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 265.—Pwrdi«, Am. Nat. Tii. 1873,

692, m3.—Iiidgiv. Am. Nat. vii. 1873. 198.—Allen, Pr. Bost. Soc. svii. 1874, 52 (Dakota

and Montana).—Cowe«, BNW. 1874,77.— B..B. <£- R. NAB. i. 1874, 307, fig. pi. 15, f. 12.—

Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 440.—Gentry, Life-Hiat. i. 1876, 160.—Jlfinof, B. N. Engl.

1877, 132.-Jferr. Tr. Conn. Acad. 1877, 24.

Mnscicapa TiridiS, Gm.S'H. i. 1788, 936, n. 35 (Briss. and Gates. ).—iia<A. IO.il. 1790,482, n.

58. -Turt. SN. i. 1806, 514.—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 356.

Icteria vlrldls, Bp. Journ. Phlla. Acad. iv. 1825, 252.—Bp. Ann. Lye. N. T. ii. 1826, 69.-

Nutt. Man. i. 1832,299.—J.Md. OB. ii. 1834, 223; v. 1839, 433; pi. 137.—Bp. PZS. 1837,

111 (Mexico).—Bp. CGL. 1838, 25.—Pea6. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 297 (occasional).-Aftd.

Syn. 1H39, 16i.—Nutt. Man. 2d ed. 1840, 339.-Aud. BA. iv. 1842, 160, pi. 244.— Gir. BLL
1844, 162.—JBp. CA. i. 1850, 331.—Bead, ibid. 397 (Ohio).—? TToodA. Sitgr. Rep. Zuiii,
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1853, IS.—Eennic. Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 582.—Pra(t«n, ibid. GO'S.—Maxim.

J. f. O. 1858, 12'2.—Bd. B]Sr\. 1858, 248.—Ca6. J. f. O. 18C0, 403 (Costa Rica).—2?arn.

Smiths. Kep. for 1860, 1861, 435.—Coues dt Prent. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, 400.—Allen,

Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 59.—Scl. PZS. 1864, 173 (City of Mexico).—Hoy, Smiths. Rep. for

1864, 1865, iil.—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 285.— Cowe*, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868,

110.— Cou^s, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 270.—Ja<;foon, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 490.—Coop. Am.
Nat. iii. 1869, 295, 477, 479 (Dakota).—J.66o«, Am. Nat iv. 1870, 540.—S. <£• S. PZS.

1870, 836 (Honduras).—2Vippc, Pr. Bost Soc. xv. 1873, 234.

Jcteria viridis. Cab. MH. i. 1850, 63.

Peteria Tiridis, Hoy, Pr. Phila. AcaJ. vi. 1853, 309 (Wisconsin).

Garrulus australis, Bartr. Trav. Fla. 1st Am. ed. 1791. 290.

Motacilla trochilus, Bartr. Trav. Fla. Ist Am. ed. 1791, 302 {nee auct.).

Icteria dumicola, F. OAS.i. 1807, 85, pi. 55.— r. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 71)2.-7. Gal. Ois. i.

1834, 119, pi. 85.

luteus, " Sparrm." (fide Gray).

Pipra polyglotta, TTils. AO. i. 1803, 90, pi. 6, f. l.—Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1825, 251.

Tanagra auricollis, Licht. '• Preis-Verz. Mex. Vog. 1830, 2 "
; J. f. 0. 1863, 57.

Icteria auricollis, Bp. CA. i. I8o0,33l.—Bp. Compt. Rend. 1854, 380, 382.

Icteria velasquezi, Bp. PZS. 1837, 117 (Guatemala).—iJp. CA. i. 18:0, 33l.—Scl. PZS. 1856,

298 (Mexico).—Sci. PZS. 1859, 363 (Xalapa), 375 (Oaxaca).—/S. <£ S. Ibis, i. 1859, 12

(Guatemala).

Merle verd de la Caroline, Buff. " Hist Nat. Ois. iii. 396 ".

Turdns pectore luteo, Klein. " Av. 69, n. 26".

Merida viridis carolinensis, Briss. Om. ii. 1760, 315, n. .55.

Yellow-breasted Chat, Uenanttae americana pectore luteo, Gates. Car. 1. 1771, 50, pi. 50.

Chattering Flycatcher, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 385, n. m6.—Lath. Syn. iL pt i. 1783, 350, u. 48.

Ict^rie damicole, T. 1. c.

Chat, Yellow-breasted Chat, Teliow-breasted Icteria, Authors. —Lyman, Pr. Bost. Soc.

1851, 67 (New England, breeding).

6. longicauda

Icteria viridis. Towns. Joum. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839, 153 (Northwestern United States).—

Gainb. Pr. Phila. Acad. iii. 1847, 157 (California).—Gaw6. Joum. Phila. Acad. i. 1847,

44 (California).—H^eerm. Joum. Phila. Acad. iL 1853, 269 (California).— ir(?nri/, Pr.

Phila. Acad. viL 1855, 313 (New Mexico).—Henri/, Pr. Phila. Acad. xi. 1859, 106 (New
Mexico).

Icteria velasqnezii, Bd. Stansb. Rep. GSL. 1852, 328 (California).

Icteria longicauda, Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. vi. 1853, 4 (California).—JV«c6. PRRR. vi. 1857,

81.—JSd. BNA. 1858, 249 ; ed. of 1860, pi. 34, f. %—Xant. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859, 191 (Cali-

fornia).-i?d. U. S. Mex. B. Surv. ii. pt ii. 1859, Birds, 10.— Heerm. PRRR. x. 1859, 55.—

Scl. Cat AB. 1861, Ai.—Hayd. Tr. Amer. Philo.s. Soc. xii. 1862, 160.—Bd Rev. AB. 1865,

230.— Cowes, Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 163.—Cottes, Pr. Phil.i. Acad, xviii. 1866, 71.— Coues, Pr.

Phila. Acad. xs. 1868, 83.—Coop. Pr. Cal. Acad. 1870, 75.— Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870,98.—

Finsch, Abhand. Bremen, 1870, 331 (Mazatlan).— Coop. Am. Nat iiL 1869, 479.

—

Aiken,

Pr. Bost Soc. 1872, 197.—ilferr. U; S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1673, 674, 713.

Icteria virens var. longicauda, Coues, Key, 1872, 108.—B. B. <£ B. NAB. i. 1874, 309.—

r<irr. <f- Ucwsft. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, \0.—ncnsh. ibid. 1874, 42, ^i.-Hevsh. List B.

Ariz. 1875, l^.—Bensh. Zool. Expl. "W. 100 Merid. 1876, 206.

Icteria virens b. longicauda, Cowe«, BNW. 1874, 77.

Hab.—Middle and Western Provinces of the United States ; Lower Cali-

fornia, and Western Mexico.

Ch. sp.— $ 9 GriseooHvacea, infra jlavo et albo dimidiata;

loris nigris, strigd maxillari et sitperciliari, necnon palpebrisy

albis / rostro nigro-plumbeo.

S $ : Entire upper parts, including exposed surfaces of the wings and
tail, grayish-olive. Quills of the wings and tail fuscous. Fore half of body

21 B
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below, including lining of the wings, rich yellow ; hinder half white, shaded

with gray on the sides. Loral region black ; a sharp maxillary line, another

from nostril over the eye, and the under eyelid, white. Bill blackish-plum-

beous; feet plumbeous. Length, 7J or more; extent about 10; wing, 3;

tail, 3i.

There is very little difference with sex, age, or season in this bird, except-

ing in the purity and intensity of the tints. The yellow of the breast is

sometimes heightened to orange, or may show golden as usual, with staina

of intense orange here and there. Immature specimens have the under man-
dible light plumbeous or plumbeous-white. In very young birds, the yellow

may appear only as slashing in the white, and the peculiar markings of the

side of the head are defective.

This form, in its typical manifestation, such as is presented in the Colo-

radan region, is decidedly different from true virens in the shade of the upper

parts—quite grayish instead of pure olive-green. But in both cases the

shade is liable to variation. In the dullest colored Coloradan birds there

is scarcely a tinge of olive in the gray of the upper parts. The yellow of

the breast is as rich, however, as that of the Eastern representatives. As
in the cases of so many other birds from the same region, the tail averages

longer than that of Eastern representatives of the same species.

THE best examples of the Western or Long-tailed Chat come
from the arid regions of the Great Basin, and the Colorado

watershed in general, the bird being there usually duller colored

than it is about the confines of its range. Birds more or less

properl}^ referable to this form, however, occur throughout the

Middle and Western Provinces of the United States, and also

in Western Mexico, though the ordinary Mexican bird is rather

I. virens. Owing to the remarkable surface-irregularities of the

region this race inhabits, its movements can scarcely be traced

with the precision we have acquired in noting the passages of

the Eastern relative, and can only say in general terms that the

movements of the two are correspondent. We hear of arrivals

in Southern California, Arizona, and New Mexico by the

middle or latter part of April ; of nests within a month subse-

quently; and of departures in September. Such dates corre-

spond with my observations at Fort Whipple, and may be used

for calculation. In these latitudes, it ascends mountains prob-

ably not higher than about 9,000 feet, and is generally distrib-

uted at all lower levels. It is said, doubtless rightly, to extend

to the Columbia and Upper Missouri region, but it is certainly

less abundant in the northerly portions of its range than in the

latitudes of Colorado, Utah, Nevada, and southward. Our in-

formation respecting its dispersion in winter is deficient ; one

author ascribes a winter range extending to the vicinity of

Sacramento, California, but it may be doubted that any of these
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birds winter much if any over our Mexican border. The full

extent of their dispersion in Western Mexico remains to be

ascertained, our advices from that country, excepting Lower

California, being altogether insufficient. 1 saw nothing during

my acquaintance with the bird to indicate any peculiarity of

character or habits in comparison with its Eastern congener,

and the experience of others is to the same effect.

Genus MYIODIOCTES Audubon

Wilsonla, Bp. CGL. 1838, 23. (Preoccupied in botany ; used also in entomology.)

MylodiOCt'es, Aud. Syn. 1839, 48. (Type Motacilla mitrata Gm.)—Bd. BNA. 1858, 291.—Bd.

Rev. AB. 1865, 2.38.—B. B. <& B. NAB. i. 1874, 313.

Hyloctonus, Cab. MH. i. 1850, 18. (Same type.)

Chars.—Bill Muscicapine, though with the lateral outlines

a little concave, broad and depressed at the base, with many
obvious rictal bristles reaching decidedly beyond the nostrils;

culmen and commissure nearly straight. Wings pointed, as in

most Si/lvicolidw, longer than the tail, the 1st quill longer than

the 5th, the 3d equalling or exceeding the 4t.h. Tail narrow,

even or little rounded. Middle toe without claw about three-

fifths as long as the tarsus. Coloration indeterminate. Tail

unmarked, or with white blotches as in Dendrceca. No red or

flame-color ; always yellow below.

This genus comprehends three or four species, well distin-

guished by the development of the rictal bristles and the

depressed shape of the bill, though the Muscicapine characters

are not pushed to the extreme seen in Selopliaga. The tail is

narrow, lacking the fan-shaped contour of that of Setojyhaga,

and the feet are stouter, with longer toes. In CardelUna, a near

ally, the bill is narrow and conoidal, somewhat Parine in appear-

ance, with curved culmen. In Basileiiterus, and in fact in all

the extralimital forms of the Flycatching Warblers, the wing

is rounded, with the 1st quill shorter than the 5th.

All the recognized species of 3Iyiodi>ctcs are natives of the

United States; only one, however, is known to occur in the

Colorado Valley. The others are as follows :

—

Slyiodioctes canadensis.—Canadian Flycatching: Warbler.

MuSClcapa canadensis, L. SN. i. 1766, 327, n. 13 (Briss. ii. 400, pi. 39, f. 4).—Gm. SX. i. 1788,

937, n. U.—Turt. SN. i. 1806, 515.—Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 484, n. 65.— Wils. AO. iii. 1811, 100,

pl.26, f.2.—S<<pft. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 350.— F. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 810.—Bp. Joum.
Phila, Acad. iv. 1824, 1~8.—Aud. OB. ii. 1834, 17, pi. 103.—Breic. Jonrn. Boat. Soc. i.

1837, 436.—Pca6. Eep. Orn. Mass. 1839, ^Ol.-Thomps. Vermont, 1853, 77.

Setophaga canadensis, " Sw."—Jard. "ed. Wils. 1832 ".— fitcft. Rep. Brit. Assoc, for 1836,

1837, -.—(Jra?/, "G. of B."— Cabot, Naum. ii. Hcftii'. 1852, CO.—IToy, Pr. Phila. Acad,

vi. 1853. 309.
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Myjodlodes canadensis, A^id. Syn. 1830, 40.—Aud. BA. ii. 1841, 14, pi. 7-2.-,Sc2. PZS. 1854,

111 (Quijoa).—5ci. PZS. 185.5, 143 (BogoXi).—Putn. Pr. Ess. Inst. 1. 185C, 20G (Massachu-

setts, in suiumcr).— Bri/. Pr. Boat. Soc. vi. 1857, IIC (Xova Scotia).— /Sd. PZS. 1858,

64 (Rio Napo) ; 451 (Ecuador).— Bd. BNA. 1858, 294.— S. <£• S. Ibis, 1. 1859, 11 (Guate-

mala).— TfjHis, Smiths. Kcp. for 1858, 1859,282 (Nova Scotia).—Barn. Smiths. Kep. for

1860, 1861, 436.— CoMfiS c£- Pre»i(. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, 409.— Ferr. Pr. Ess. Inst,

iii. 1862, 147.—Boardm. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. If62, 125.— L.wr. Aun. Lye. N. T. vii. 1862,

468 (New GranaJa).—iJtoJ:. This. v. 1863, 63 (Saskatchewan).—Dress. Ibis, 2d ser. i.

1865,478 (Texas).—i?d. Rev. AB. 1865, 230.—McIlwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, 86.—I/Cwr.

Ann. Lye. N. T. viii. 1866, 285.—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. ix. 1868,95 (Costa Rica).—

Trippe, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 176.— Cowes, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1S68, 111. —Oowes, Pr. Ess. Inst.

V. 1868, 274.—V. Frantz. J. f. 0. 1869, 294 (Costa Rica).—iMrnft. B. E. Pa,. 1869, 261 ; Phila.

ed. 19.— Cope, Am. Nat. iv. Io70, 395, 306.—Mayn. Guide, 1870, IQo.—Mayn. Pr. Bost.

Soc. xiv. 1872, 369. -Cottes, Key, 1872, 109, f. 51.—Pacil-ard, Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 271.—

S. B. <t E. NAB. i. 1874, 320, pi. 16, f. 6.—Coues, BNA. 1874, 80 —Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc.

xvii. 1875, 440. -Gen«r?/, Life-Hist. i. 1876, IGd.—Minot, B. N. Engl. 1877, 127.

Eutblypis canadensis. Cab. MH. i. 18.50, 18 (not type).—Ca6. J. f. 0. 1863, 326 (Costa Rica).—

Allen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 65.

Sylvia pardalina, Bp. Joum. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 179.—

Bp. Ann. Lye. N. T. ii. 1826, 19.—Xutt. Man. i. 1833,

312.—Linsley, Am. Journ. Sci. xliv. 1843, 256.—

Thomps. Vermont, 1853, App. 23.

Sylvicola pardalina, Bp. CGL. 1838, 22.—Bead, Pr.

Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 39S.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc.

vi. 1856, 5 (nest and eggs).

Myiodioctes pardalina, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 315.

Myodloctes pardalina, Pratten, Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc.

1855, 601.

Huscicapa bonaparlii, And. OB. i. 1831, 27, pi. 5 (young).

Setophaga bonapartii, Siv. d Rich. Fn. Bor. Am. ii.

1831,225, pi. 41.—Rich. Rep. Brit. Assoc, for 1836, ^'O. 42.—Canadian Elycatching

1837 172. "Warbler, natural size.

Wilsonia bonapartii, Bp. CGL. 1838, 23.

Myiodioctes bonapartii, Aud. Syn. 1839, 49.—A«d. BA. iL 1841, 17, pi. 73.— Bd. BNA.
1858,295.

Sylvania bonapartii, Nutt. Man. i. 2led. 1840,332.

Setophaga nigro-cincta, La/res. Rev. Zool. 1843,292; 1844,79.

Oobe-mouche cendre de Canada, Muscicapa canadensis cinerea, Briss. Om. ii. 1760, 406,

n. 25, pi. 39, f. 4 (descr. orig.; Canada).

Canada Flycatcher, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. i. 1783, 354, n. 5.—Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 388, n. 273.

Moucherolle du Canada, LeMoine, Ois. Can ad. 1861, 163.

Canadian Flycatching Warbler, Bonaparte's Fiycatching Warbler, Spotted Fly-

catcher, Authors.

Hab.—Eastern North America .and the British Provinces. West OL-ly to

the edge of the Plains. South through Mexico and Central America to

Ecuador. No West Indian record. Breeds from the Middle States occasion-

ally, from the Northern States regularly, northward ; its precise limits not

ascertained, but perhaps coinciding with limit of trees (lat. 54° N., Eichard-

8on). Winters entirely beyond the United States. Abundant in the Atlantic

States during the migrations.

jnyiodioctes mitratus.—Hooded Flycatcbing' Warbler.

Motacilla mitrata, Om. SN. i. 1788, 977, n. 128 (Briss. iii. 578 ; Buflf. v. 452, PE. 666, f. 2, &c.).—

Turt. SN. i. 1803, 601.-iess. Tr. Orn. 1831, 418.

Sylvia mitrata. Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 528, n. 71.— F. OAS. ii. 1807, 23, pi. 77.— F. Nouv. Diet.

d'Hist. Nat. xi. 1817, 203.-i?p. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 178.—Pp. Ann. Lye. N. Y.

ii. 1-2';, 19.—mat. Man. i. 1832, 373.—Awd. OB. ii. 1834, 68, pi. 60.
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Setopbaga mitrata, Jard. "ed. Wils. 1832".—Gray, "'x. of B."—BtcTi. Eep. Brit. Asaoc.

Adv. Sci. for 1836, 1837, 17-2.—D'Orft. Ois. Cuba, 1839, 89.—Boy, Pr. Phila. Acad.vi.

1853, 309 (Wisconsin).-£rew. Pr. Boat Soc. vii. 1800, 307 (Cuba).

Wilsonia mitrata, iifp. CGL. 1838, 23.—J.ii«n, Pr. Ess. lust. iv. 1864, 83 (Massachusetts).

—

AWen, Mem. Boat. Soc. i. 1868, 516.—JH«7i, Bull. MCZ. iiL 1872, 175 (Kansas).—-Scott,

Pr. Bost. Soc. XV. 1872, 223 (West Virginia, breeding).

Sjlvania mitrata, Nutt. Man. i.2ded. 1840, 333.— TToodA. Sitgr. Kep. Zuni, 1853, 69.—i?eai,

Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 397.

Mjiodioctes mitrata, Aud. BA. ii. li-41, 12, pi. 71.—Bp. CA. i. 1850, 315.

MyiOdioctes mitratus, Aud. Syn. 1839, Ai.—Gir. BLL 1844, AJi.—Scl. PZS. 1856, 291 (Cor-

dova).—£d. BNA. 1858, 292.—& «£- S. Ibis, i. 1859, 11 (Guatemala).—u. Martens, J. f. O.

1859, 212 (Bermudaa).—iJtond, Smitha. Kep. for 1853, 1859, 287 (Bermudas). -Toi/Jor,

Ibis, ii. 1860, 110 (Hondur.i8).— GandJ. J. f. 0. 1861, 326 (Cuba).—5am. Smiths. Kep.

for 1860, 1861, 436 (Pennsylvania).— TFAeaf. Ohio Agric. Eep. for 1860, 1861, 364.—/S. c6 S.

PZS. 1864, 347 (Paxxaxan).—Samuels, Orn. andOol. N. E. 245 (Connecticut).—,Sam. Cat.

B. Maaa. 1864, 7 (Massachusetts ?).—£d. Kev. AB. 1865, 239.—Dress. Ibis, 2d aer. i. 1865,

478 (San Antonio).—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. viii. 1866, "iSi.—THppe, Am. Kat. ii. 1863,

178.—Cowes, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 110.— Coues, Pr.Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 275.—iawr. Ann,

Lye. N. T. ix. 1869, 200 (Yucatan).-Titrjift. B. E. Pa. 1869, 26 ; Phila. ed. \a.—Sumich.

Mem. Boat. Soc. i. 1869, 547 (Orizaba).—A&6o«<, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, ZiZ.—Cope, ibid.

395 —Cows, Key, 1872, 109, f. 40.—Gundl. J. f. O. 1872, 419 (Cuba).—Pwrdie, Am. Nat.

Til. 1873, 692.—^'now, B. Kans. 1873, 5.—Grippe, Pr. Boat. Soc. xv. 1873, 235 (Iowa).—

Coues, BNW. 1874, 78.—iJ. B. d- B. NAB. i. 1874, 314, pi. 15, f. 10, 11.—Brew. Pr. Bost.

Soc. xvii. 1875, 440 (Connecticut).— Gent/-?/, Lile-Hist. i. 1876, 165.—Merr. Tr. Conn.

Acad. i. 1877, 25 (Connecticut; abundant).

Hyodioctes mitrata, Pratten, Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 601.

Myiidioctes mitratus, Sd. PZS. 1858, 358 (Honduras).

MyiOdioctes mitralus. Cope, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 395.

Myioctonus mitratus, Cab. MH. i. 1850, 18 (type).— Gttndl. J. f. 0. 1855, 472 (Cuba).—Gundi.

J. f. O. 1861, 407 (Cuba).

Sylvlcola mitrata, Maxim. J. f. 0. 1858, 113.

Muscicapa CUCUllata, Wils. AO. iii. 1811, 101, pi. 26, f. 3.—Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv.

1824, 177.

Muscicapa pileata, Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 399 (= Sylvia mitrata Lath.).

Muscicapa selbyii, Aud. "OB. i. 1831, 46, pi. 9".

Muscicapa selbii, Nutt. Man. i. 1832, 296.

Hooded Titmouse, Parus cucullo nigro, Caicsbj/, Car. i. 1771,60, pi. 60.

Mesange a collier de la Caroline, Parus carolinensis torquatus, Briss. Orn. iii. 1760

578, n. 16.

Gobe-mouche, de la Louisiane, name on PE. 666,

f. 2 (basis of Mot. m,itrata var. /?. Gm.).

Gobe-mouche citrln de la Louisiane, Bvf. " Hist.

Nat. Ois. iv. 538" (PE. 666, f. 2).

Hooded Warbler, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 400, n. 287.—

Lath. Syn. iL pt. ii. 1783, 462, n. 68.

Setoptaaga milrc, D'Orb. I.e.

Fauvettc mltre'e, V. II. ca.—Le Moine, Ois. Canad.

1861, 189.

Hooded Flycatcbing Warbler, Aud. 1. c.

Hooded or Mitred Warbler, Selby's Sylvan Fly-

catcher, Mitred Sylvan Flycatcher. Nutt.
^^''- 43.-Hooded Flycatching War-

jj jjg
bier, natural size.

Hab.—Eastern United States, rather southerly ; north regularly to the

Middle States and the Connecticut Valley {Linsley, Am. Journ. Sci. 1843,

257 ; Merriam, 1. c.) and casually to ? Massachusetts {Samuels, 1. c). West to

Kansas. Bermudas, Cuba, Jamaica. Eastern Mexico aud Ceutral America,

Breeds at large in its United States range, "Winters cxtraliuiital.
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"Myiodloctes? minutus.—Small-headed Flycatclier."

Musclcapa minuta, Wils. AO. vi. 1812, 02, pi. 50, f. 5.—Bp. Journ. Phlla. Acad. iv. 1624,

119.—Nutt. Man. i. 1832, '2.96.—Aud. OB. v. 1839, 291, pi. 434, f. ^.—Aud. Syn. 1839, 44.—

Feab. Kep. Oru. Mas.s. 1839, 296 (Mass.-icbusetts, awt. Brewer).—Aud. BA. i. 1840,

238, pi. Gl.—Putn. Pr. Eaa. Inst. i. 185C, 226.

Sylvia minuta, Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 197.

Wilson ia minuta, Bp. CGL. 1838, ^.—Allen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 83.-Allen, Am. Nat iii.

1869, 577.

Setophaga minuta. Rich. Eep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1836, 1837, n^.-Hoy, Pr. Phila.

Acad. 1853, 309 (Wisconsin).

Myiodioetes minutus, Bd. BXA. 1858, 293.—Bd. Rev. AB. 1865, 2il.—Tumb. B. E. Pa. 1869,

53 ; Phila. ed. 42.—B. B. £ R. NAB. i. 1874, 316.—Bmw. Pr. Best. Soc. xvii. 1875, 440.

Muscicapa or Myiodioetes " minuta ", Coiies, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 275.

Sylvania pumilia, Nutt. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, 334.

Small-lieaded Flycatcher of Wilson and Audubon.

Small-headed Sylvan Flycatcher, Nutt. 1. c. 1832.

Hab.—"Eastern United States."—The above synonymy is nearly all mere

compilation, tlie several authors, excepting Wilson, Nuttall, and Audubon,

not claiming to know the species. The existence of any such bird is doubt-

ful, and its reference to Myiodioetes by Baird and others is wholly conjectural.

Bonaparte first put it here, i. e., in his genus TVilsonia, but in 1850 queerly

identified it with Empidonax flaviventris of Baird. The history of the bird

begins with a misunderstanding between Wilson and Audubon, and the whole

record from that day to this is a tissue of surmises.

Wilson's Greesi Black-capped Flycatching^
liVartoler

Ufylodioctes pnsillas

Uuscicapa pusilla, Wils. AO. iii. 1811, 103, pi. 26, f. 4.—Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 179,

^n.—Thomps. Vermont, 1853, App. 22.—Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 308 (New-

Mexico).— TFiJiis, Smiths. Kep. for 1858, 18r>9, 281 (Nova Scotia).

Wilsonia pusilla, Bp. CGL. 1838, 23.—Ai^en, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 64.—AJfen, Bull. MCZ.

iii. 1872, nb.-Allen, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 346, 348.

Kylvania pusilla, Nutt. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, 335.—Gam6. Pr. Phila. Acad. iii. 1847, 156 (Cali-

fornia).—Gamb. Journ. Phila. Acad. i. 1847, 38.

Myiodioetes pusilla, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 315.

Myioetonus pusillus. Cab. MH. i. 18J0, 18.

Myiodioetes pusillus, Scl. PZS. 1856, 291.—^d. BNA. 1858, 293.—Bd. U. S. Mex. B. Surv. ii.

pt. ii. 1859, Birds, 10.—Heerm. PRRR. x. 1859, 39.—Xant. Pr. Phila. Acad. xL 1859, 191

(California).—-Sd. PZS. 1859, 363 (Xalapa). —S. <& S. Ibis, i. 1859, 11 (Guatemala).—Coop.

a Suck. NHWT. 1860, 182.— Wheat. Ohio Agric. Rep. for 1800, 1861, 364.-Cab. J. f. O.

1860, 325 (Costa Rica).—.Bam. Smiths. Rop. for 1860, 1861, 436.— Fcrr. Pr. Ess. Inst,

iii. 1862, 147.—CouM <£ Prent. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, 4i)9.—Blak. Ibis, v. 1863, 63

(M.ackenzie River).—iord, Pr. Roy. Arty. Inst. iv. 1864, 115.—iJd. Rev. AB. Ic65,

240.— CoMe«, Ibis, 2d eer. i. 1865, 163.—Dress, ibid. 478 (Texas).—iawr. Ann. Lye.

N. T. viii. 18G6, 285.— Cowes, Pr. Phda. Acad. 186G, 71 (Fort Whipple).—ilfcl/wr. Pr.

Ess. lust. V. 1866, 66.—Trippc, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 170, 175.— Oowea, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1868,

83.— Cowes, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 274.—iaior. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ix. 1868, 95(Co.ta

Rica).—Oowes, Pr. Boat. Soc. xii. 1868, HI (South Carolina).— Cojtes, Pr. Phila. Acad.

1868, 83 (Arizona).—-BufcA. Pr. Phila. Acad. xx. 18G8, 149 (Texas).—Da^J <£ Bann. Tr.

Chicago Acad. i. 1869, 278 (Alaska).-u. Frantz. J. f. 0. 1869, 294 (Costa E ca).—Turnb.

B. E. Pa. 1869, 26; Phila. ed. 19.—Scl. PZS. 1869, 374 (Oaxaca).—Corp. Am. Nat. iii.

1869, 480.—Coop. Pr. Cal. Acad. 1870, 75.-Coop. B. Cal i. 1870, ]01.—Salv. PZS. It70, 183

(Veragua).—-Stei). U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, i^r 1870, 1871, 463.—Mayn. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv.

1872, 369.—Aiken, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 197.—Paisc/i, Abh. Nat. iii. 1872, 36.— CoHe«,

Key, 1872, 109, f. 10.—Salv. Ibis, 3d ser. iii. 1873, .334 (San Domingo).- iJid;7U). Am. Nat.
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vii. 1873, e03.—Merr. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, 675, 113.—Coop. Am. Nat.

viii. 1874, \6.—Coues, BNW. 1874, 79, 232.—B. B. <£: R. NAB. i. 1874, 317, pi. 16, f. 3, 4.—

Tarr. <& Hensh. Eep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 10.—Hensh. ibid. 42, IQZ.—Hensh. List B. Ariz.

1875, \bG.—Nelson, Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 343, ZSl.—Brew. ibid. iiO.—Hensh. Zool.

Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, ^Qt.—Gentry, Life-Hist. i. 1876, 167.-ilfino«, B. N. Engl.

1877, 129.

Myildioctes pnsillus, Scl. PZS. 1858, 299 (Parada).

Motacilla pileolata, Pall. ZKA. i. 1831, 497.

MyiodiOCtes pusillUS var. pileoIatUS, Ridgw. Am. Joum. Sci. 1872, i^l.—Ridgw. Am. Nat.

vii. 1873, 608.— Cottes, Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 417.—B. B. & R. NAB. i. 1874, 319.

Sylvia Wilsonii, £p. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 179.— iJp. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, 86.—

Nutt. Man. i. 1832, 438.—Towns. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839, 153.

Setophaga wilsonii, Jard. "ed. Wils. 1832 ".-Cafeot, Naum. ii. Heft iiL 1852, 60.— ZTot/,

Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 18.53, -im.-Hoy, Smiths. Eep. for 1864, 1865, 437.

Musclcapa wilsonii, Aud. OB. ii. 1834, 148, pi. 124.—Pea&. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 297.

MyiodiOCtes wilsonii, Aud. Syn. 1839, 50.—Awd. BA. ii. 1841, 21, pi. 75.—Patn. Pr. Ess. Inst.

i. 1856, 206.— TFi7h"s, Smiths. Eep. for 1858, 1859, 282.

Sylvania wilsonii, Vfoodh. Sitgr. Eep. Zuui E. 1853, 69.

Abrornis atricapilla !, Blyth., Ibis, 1870, 169, from " China " (see Finsch, PZS. Dec. 7, 1875).

Sylvia petasodes, f Licht. " Preis-Verz. 1830 " (others quote /S. petesoda).

Green Black-capt Warbler, Nutt. 1. c.

Wilson's Green Black-capped Flycatching Warbler, Coues, 1. c. 1874.

Green Black-capped Flycatcher, or Flycatcbing Warbler, Wilson's Flycatching War-
bler, Authors.

Hab.—The whole of North America, Mexico, and Ceutral America, iu suit-

able localities. No West Indian record. Breeds probably from the latitude

of Massachusetts northward, and in the higher mountains of the West as far

south at least as Colorado, if not farther. Winters extralimital.

Var. pileolatus from the moist Paciiic slopes, and quotations of " pusillus "

from this region are referable to it. Bonaparte first noticed the brighter

coloration of the western race (Compt. Rend. 1854, — ).

Ch. sp.— $ Olivaceus, infra JIavus ; froute siiperciliisque cum
lateribus capitis JlaviSy pileo nitente-atro ; 2 pileo dorso concolore.

i , adult: Upper parts, including exposed edgings of the wings and tail,

bright yellowish-olive ; under parts, including front aud sides of the head

and superciliary line, rich yellow, somewhat shaded with olive. A squarish,

glossy blue-black patch on the crown. Wings and tail plain fuscous, with

greenish edgings, unmarked with other color. Upper mandible dark;

under mandible and feet pale. Length, 4| ; extent, 7 ; wing, 2-2J : tail, 2.

9 , and young : Exactly like the male, except in lacking the black cap, the

crown being colored like the back.

There is very little variation in this species, according to age or season,

though the adult summer birds are the more richly colored. Western speci-

mens are frequently of a brighter yellow, almost orange, on the fore parts

below and on the head, constituting var. pileolatus. This latter is not con-

fined to the Pacific coast region ; the brightest specimen before me, in the

large series examined, among which are Mr. Ridgway's types oi pileolatus,

being from New Mexico. My Arizona specimens are precisely like Pennsyl-

vania ones.

SO far as my knowledge of the record enables me to say, this

pretty bird was discovered iu the extreme northwestern

corner of America by the celebrated traveller and naturalist

Pallas, whose description was printed in the "Zoographia" in
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1811, but not published till 1831. He called it Motacilla pileo-

lata; but Wilson, in 1811, published it as a new species under

the style of Muscicapa piisilla, the specific portion of which

name will stand, for Bonaparte's alteration to icilsonii is not

required after the removal of the species from the genus in

which Wilson wrongly placed it.

It is a rather common bird of passage through the Easteru

portions of the United States, and decidedly more abundant in

the West, in all wooded regions from the

Rocky Mountains to the Pacific. Its com-

parative numbers on the different sides of

the continent help to an understanding of

the apparent absence from the West Indies

of a bird so widely distributed. For, from

Fig. 44.-wii8on'8 Green its winter home in Central America, where
Black-capped Fiycatching it is represented to be very numerous, it

Warbler, natural size. migrates through Mexico and perhaps

across the Gulf, the greater number of individuals passing

straight north, while but a small proportion spread easterly

along the Atlantic States. In the Mississippi Valley and

eastward, it is not known to stop to breed short of the latitude

of Massachusetts, and I think that its nesting even so far south

as this is not positively determined, but rather inferred from

the presence of the bird in August, as recorded by Mr. Allen.

In Maine, however, it is noted without question as a summer
resident by no less conservative an ornithologist than Dr.

Brewer, whose aim latterly has been to present a list of New
England birds from which all logical induction as well as all

error should be rigidly excluded. But I am not aware that the

nest has been found even in Northern New England, nor indeed

anywhere in the United States, unless theNuttall's advices from

Oregon be considered satisfactory. The bird passes through

chiefly during the month of May in the spring, and in Septem-

ber and October of the following migratory season. It proceeds

as far at least as Labrador, where it was found breeding by

Audubon, as it also was in Newfoundland, and whence it begins

to migrate during the latter part of August, according to the

same authority. Audubon's description of a Labrador nest,

and Nuttall's notice of one he found in Oregon, are still our

only sources of information respecting the nidification of the

bird. The former's nest was placed at the end of a small hori-

zontal branch of a dwarf fir, in the dense terminal foliage, three

feet or so from the ground, in the centre of one of the thickets
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of these trees so common in Labrador. It was composed of dry

moss and delicate pine twigs "agglutinated" together and to

the support from which it was suspended, and was lined with

"extremely fine and transparent fibres". It measured not over

3| inches in greatest diameter, with a depth of not more than

1^ inches. The eggs were four, "dull white, sprinkled with

reddish and brown dots toward^ the larger end, where the mark-

ings form a circle, leaving the extremity plain". NuttalPs

Oregon nest, which contained four fresh eggs on the 16th of

May, though fully-fledged young had already been observed,

was laid on a bunch of Usnea on the branch of a small service-

bush, and was built chiefly of Hypnum moss, with a lining of

slender grasses. It will be observed that these accounts do not

tally well, leaving room for conjecture whether both, if either,

really refer to the present species. Dr. Brewer mentions, but

does not describe, a nest obtained on the Yukon Eiver, May 20,

containing four eggs, ranging from 0.60 to 0.63 in length by 0.45

to 0.49 in breadth, pure white in ground-color, finely sprinkled

round the larger end with brownish-red and lilac; and sur-

mises by logical induction, from what premises I know not, that

this bird builds upon the ground.

The case of Blackcap's migrations and nestlings is very dif-

ferent in the West, where range after range of lofty mountains

invites a southerly summer residence, in the selection of which

altitude answers to latitude. The bird certainly breeds in the

mountains of Colorado, and probably does so in those of New
Mexico, Arizona, and corresponding portions of CalifoL-nia. For
Mr. J. A. Allen found it in summer in the first-mentioned State,

in alpine and subalpine districts, from an altitude of about

8,000 feet to beyond timber-line, "evidently breeding", though
he failed to discover its nest. In the dwarfed willows and other

shrubs that extend above the limit of trees, it was found to be

the most numerous by far of all the small insectivorous birds;

and the alpine character thus exhibited by the species accords

completely with the known facts of its summer distribution

elsewhere. In Nevada or Utah, Mr. Ridgway found the bird

common "during the summer" in the cartons of the higher

ranges; and in September it was one of the most abundant of

the Sylvicolidce in the East Humboldt Mountains and in Ruby
Valley, without regard to altitude. In the mountains of Ari-

zona, at the altitude of Fort Whipple, I found it to be a common
summer resident, arriving early in May and remaining through

liart of September; but I was no more fortunate than Allen
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and the rest have been in the search for its nest. Mr. Henshaw
has a paragraph in his late work confirmatory of the probable

breeding of the Blackcap in Arizona:—" That some remain in

Arizona to breed, retiring for this purpose to the summits of

the high mountain ranges, seems quite probable ; for I have

met with individuals early in August which could hardly at

this date have made their way from very far north, while, by the

middle of this mouth, the species abounds everywhere, being

much more widely diffused and in greater numbers than it ever

is in the East." Finally, 1 may refer to a note given by Dr.

Cooper, who observed the arrival of the birds at Santa Cruz

about the 20th of April, and saw them " apparently gathering

materials for nests" about the same time. Farther north, near

and beyond the boundary of the United States, the breeding-

range of the bird drops down to sea-level, as it does in North-

ern New England.

There is nothing to show that the Blackcap ever winters over

our border, notwithstanding the great lengths to which it

pushes its spring migration. It will be remembered that it

belongs to an essentially semi-tropical group of birds, compara-

tively few of which enter the United States at all. Its extra-

limital range has been already mentioned.

Though the distribution and movements of the species are

thus satisfactorily made out, its special habits or distinctive

traits, if it have any, do not appear to have been very carefully

studied by any one.—Since penning the last sentence, I have

looked over a dozen or more of the fragmentary notices we
possess, without finding anything to justify transcription; and

my own observations serve me with nothing particularly to

the point.

Genus CAEDELLINA Dubus

CardeUinii, " Dubtis,'Esci. Orn. 1850, —".—Bp. CA.. i. 1850, 312. (Type G. amicta Dubus
= Muscicapa rubri/roiis Giraud.)

—

Bd. Kev. AI3. 1865, 263.

Ergaticus, Bd. Rev. AB. 1865, 264. (As subgenus of Carddlina; type Setophaga rubra Sw.)

Chars.—"Bill Parine in appearance, much shorter than head,

high at base, and the culmen considerably decurved through-

out; the commissure curved and somewhat angulated in the

middle. Rictal bristles stiff, but not very long, hardly reaching

half way from the nostrils to tip of bill, which exhibits scarcely

any trace of notch. Wings long and pointed ; the 2d, 3d, and

4th quills nearly equal and longest ; the 1st a little longer than

the 5th. The tail is shorter than the wings, nearly even, a very

little rounded. Feet small j tarsi short, the scutellar divisions
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indistinct externally ; the middle toe without claw little more
than half the tarsus."

—

Baird, I. c.

I copy the diagnosis of this genus from Baird, whose critical

studies of this group furnish very nice discriminations between

the several sections of the Flycatching Warblers. As restricted

by him, the genus contains but two species, for one of which he

proposed a new subgenus, Ergaticus. The latter, the Vermilion

Flycatcher, CardelUna {Ergaticus) rubra* has been attributed

to Texas since 1841, but is not positively known to have ever

occurred over our border; it inhabits Mexico, and may yet

be detected in Southern Arizona or New Mexico, as well as,

more probably, in Southern Texas. It is a beautiful bird, of

carmine-red color all over, with silvery-white ear-tufts. The
type of the genus, G. ruhrifrons, is one of the many interesting

additions to our fauna lately made by Mr. Henshaw.

Red-faced Wartoler
Cartlellina rnbrifrons

Musclcapa rubrifrons, Gir. Sixt. Sp. Tex. B. 1841, pi. 7, f. l.

Setophaga rubrifrons, Bd. Stansb. Rep. GSL. 1852, 329.

CardelUna rubrifrons, Scl. PZS. 1855, eo.—Bd. BNA. 1858, 306.—Scl. PZS. 1858, 299

(Parada).— -Srf. PZS. 1859, 374 (Oaxaca).—Scl. Cat. AB. 1861, 31.—Bd. Kev. AB 1865,

26i.—Salv. Ibis, 2d ser. ii. 1866, 192 (Guatemala).—SewsA. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid.

1876,211 (Arizona).

Basileuterus rubrifrons, ? Sd. PZS. 1859,363 (Xalapa).

Cardellina rubrifrons, Salv. Ibis, 3d ser. iv. 1874, 99 (Guatemala).— fl^ensft. List B. Ariz.

1875, 156 (Arizona).

CardelUna amicta, Dubus, "Esq. Orn. 1850,pl.25".—i?p. CA. i. 1850, 312.

Parus erytliropis, Lieht. "Mus. Berol."

Hab.—From Southern Arizona through Mexico to Gaatemala-.

Cn. SP.— (? 9 Cinerea ; nucha, uropygio, partihusque inferiori-

bus albis,plus minusve rosacea tinatis ; capite rubra, cucuUo nigro

;

alis cauddque fusco griseis, albido Umbatis, alis albo fasciatis.

$ 9 : Upper parts ash, the wings and tail rather darker, and edged with

ashy-white ; a hroader and whiter bar across the ends of the median coverts.

Below from the breast, white, more or less shaded with ashy on the sides,

and tinged with rosy. Rump and a nuchal patch white, or rosy-white.

*€ardelliua (Ergpaticu^j rubra.—Yermilion Flycatcher.

Setophaga rubra, Sw. Philos. Mag. L 1827, 368 ; Isis, 1834, Idi.—Bp. PZS. 1837, iii (Guate-

mala).—ZJd. Stansb. Hep. GCL. 1^52, 329.—Srf. PZS. 1855, 65.

CardeUina rubra, Bp. CK.i. 1850, 312.— 6'ass. 111. i. 1854, 265, pi. 43.—&«. PZS. 1856, 293

(El Jacale) ; 1858, 299 (Parnda) ; 1859, 363 (Xalapa) ; 1809, 374 (Oaxaca).—Ud. BNA.
1858, 290.—&J. Cat. AB. 1861, 3d..—Scl. PZS. 1864, 173 (City of Mexico).—i>'d. Kev. AB.
1865, 264 (typo of subg. Eryaticus).

Baslleuterus ruber. Cab. Mil. i. 1850, 18.

(Sylvia miniata, Lafr. "Mag.de Zool. 1836, pi. 54" (not/Sciop/iagraminiata of Swainson).

Wlilte-cheelied Titmouse, Parus leucotis, Gir. 10 Sp. Tex. Birds, 1841, not paged, folio 17,

pi. 4, f \.—Leib, Pr. Phila. Acad. i. 1842, 140 (identifies it with Setophaga rubra Sw.).

Sylvia argyrotis, "lUiger".

VcrmiUoii Flycatcher, Cats. 1. v—Bd I. c.
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Whole head, throat, sides of the neck, and fore breast bright red, with a

broad black cap extending down on the sides of the head, involving the eyes

and ears, ending in a point below the auriculars. The border of this cap is

squarely transverse against the red of the forehead from eye to eye ; behind

it, the red reaches up the sides of neck, but not across the back of the neck,

the white nuchal area there meeting the ashy of the back. Bill and feet

dark.—In the highest summer plumage, the red is rich and carmine in hue,

the cap glossy-black ; the under parts are much tinged with rosy ; the rump
is snowy-white. Less richly feathered specimens have the head plain red,

the cap sooty-black. There is much difference in the character of the white

on the nape.—Length, 5 ; wing, 2f ; tail, 2A ; tarsus, f ; bill, I, quite differ-

ent in shape from that of Setophaga, being of a Parine contour, stout at

base, with high arched ridge.

Young, newly fledged : Ash of the upper parts much shaded with brown,

and white of tbe under parts the same. Rump snowy-white, as in the adult,

but the nuchal patch obscure or inappreciable. Wings and tail as in the

adult, but with browner edgings. Black cap restricted to top of head, and

of a dull sooty cast. Red parts of the adult, including those parts of the

side of the head which are occupied in the adult with the extension of the

black cap, dull grayish-brown, tinged or irregularly slashed with red, espe-

cially on the forehead and throat. Bill light brown ; feet pale.

THIS is another one of Mr. J. P. Giraud's " Sixteen Species"

alleged to have been procured in Texas. Siuce the time

of its original description, in 1841, it has become well known as

a bird of Mexico aud of parts of Central America ; but its

occurrence in the United States has only very recently been

confirmed, when the bird was rediscovered by Mr. Heushaw,

not ia Texas iudeed, but ia Southern Arizona. This assiduous

ornithologist secured, in 1874, a fine large suite of specimens

illustrating the adult plumages of both sexes, and also that of

the young ; while his field-notes furuish most of the information

we possess respecting the habits of the bird.

As he remarks, its occurrence in Arizona is not surprising,

as the species is a common inhabitant of the mountains of

Mexico, doubtless following the trend of the ranges northward

into our territory. He found his birds at two points in Arizona,

about a hundred miles apart,— near Camp Apache and on

Mount Graham ; and he anticipates tlieir occurrence through-

out the higher districts of Southern Arizona as far north as

the White Mountains at least. His Camp Apache specimens

include some in the nestling plumage, indicating that they

were reared in the vicinity. The extracts from his notebooks

that he prints in his final (quarto) rc])ort are as follows:—
" JmZ// 1,* 1874.—While collecting in the early evening in the

* Misprint for July 12, as the author informs me verbally.
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piue woods, a few angry chirps coiuiug from the thick foliage

of a spruce attracted my attention, and in a moment a robin

flew out in hot haste closely followed by a small bird, which

after a short chase returned, and with a few satisfied chirps

called together several young, whose presence I for the first time

was thus made aware of. The old bird immediately began to

search for food, moving like a Chickadee over the limbs, flying

out now and then for a short distance to snap up an insect,

which was instantly given to one or the other of several young

that, with beseeching notes and cries, followed the old one about

as it moved from one part of the tree to another. Soon per-

ceiving that the birds were entire strangers to me, I shot first

the old bird, which proved to be a male, and then two of the

young, when the female appeared on the scene, and led away
the two remaining members of the brood in safety. The fol-

lowing day a careful search revealed but two more individuals,

both adult.

"Just [half] a month later, on visiting Mount Graham, I not

only saw the species again, but it proved to be a common bird

of this locality, flocks of ten or fifteen being not unusual among
the pines and spruces ; it frequented these trees almost exclu-

sively, only rarely being seen on the bushes that fringed the

streams. Its habits are a rather strange compound, now resem-

bling those of Warblers, again recalling the Eedstarts, but more

often perhaps bringing to mind the less graceful motions of the

familiar Titmice. Their favorite hunting places appeared to

be the extremities of the limbs of the spruces, over the branches

of which they passed with quick motion, and a peculiar and
constant sidewise jerk of the tail,

"When thus engaged, especially when high overhead, they

might easily be passed by, as a busy group of Titmice intent

only on satisfying their hunger. They appear to obtain most

of their food from the branches, seizing the insects when at

rest; but they are abundantly able to take their prey on the

wing, and accomplish this much after the style of the Redstarts.

Their disposition seems to prompt them to sociability with other

species, and occasionally I found them accompanying the Au-
dubon's Warblers, and imitating them in their short flights

from tree to tree, occasionally paying flying visits to the fallen

logs and even to the ground. Save in being rather louder and

harsher, their chirps resemble the notes of the Yellow-rump

Warblers."
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The bird thus introduced by Mr. Heushaw with some partic-

ularity to American ornithologists as one of their newest acqui-

sitions, is left as found to my readers,—some one of whom,
perhaps, may hereafter have his own story to tell of its nest,

its eggs, and its nuptial song.

Genus SETOPHAGA Swainson

Setophaga, Sw. Zool. Jonra. iii. Dee. 1827, 360. (Type Museieapa rutidUa L.)—Bd. BNA.
1858, 297.—£d. Rev. AB. 1865, 233. .

Cetophaga, "Less. 1828", fide Gtslj.

£rytbrosoma, Sw. 182-, fide Gray.

Sylvania, Nutt. Man. Orn. i. Isted. 1832, 290. (Type Museieapa ruticilla L., but includes

species of Myiodioctes (md Folioptila.)

Eutblypis, Cab. MH. i. 1850, 18. (Type Sylvia lachrymosa Liclit.)

Myioborus, Bd. Kev. AB. 1865, 237, 257. (Separate subgenus.)

Chars.—Bill thoroughly Muscicapine in its depression and

breadth at base, where it is wider than high, the straightness

of both superior and lateral outlines, and the development of

the rictal bristles, which reach far beyond the nostrils. Wings
pointed, not shorter than the tail, the 2d, 3d, and 4th quills

nearly equal and longest, the 1st intermediate between the 4th

and 5th. Tail rather long and fan-shaped, with broad flat

feathers, widening at their ends. Feet slender, with long tarsi

indistinctly scutellate externally, and short toes, the middle one

without its claw being about half as lo.ug as the tarsus. Col-

oration indeterminate. Habits arboricole and Muscicapine.

The genus Setojphaga, based by Swainson, in 1827, on Musei-

eapa ruticilla^ has been made to cover considerable variety in

form among the numerous species of Flycatching Warblers of

subtropical and tropical America, where the genus is best rep-

resented. The foregoing diagnosis is drawn up from S. ruti-

cilla, and may require some little modification in order to its

applicability even to S. picta. All the extralimital species, as

pointed out by Baird, diifer in the shorter and more rounded

wing and other characters; and he has combined them all into

a separate subgenus, Myioborus, excepting S. lachrymosa, for

which Cabanis had already proposed the name Eutlilypis.

S. ruticilla is the only species in which the sexes are decidedly

dissimilar in color; even in S. picta, the nearest ally, the sexes

are substantially alike ; and in all the rest of the group, in which

the coloration is very various, there is no substantial diflference

between the sexes. Species of Setophaga (including Myiohorus

and Eutlilypis), to the number of twelve or more, are recognized

by late authors. S. ruticilla is the only one that is generally
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distributed in this country. S. picta reaches just over our

border. A third, S. miniata, has been ascribed to Texas, as

have also two species of the allied genus Basileuterus, B. culici-

vorus and B. belli; the synonymy of which three species is

subjoined, as any of them may be hereafter found in the region

under present consideration :

—

Setopbaga miniata.

Setoptaaga miniata, Sw. " Philos. Mag. i. 1&27, 368"; Is's, 1834, 784 ; Anim. Menag. 1838,

293. (Not of Lafresnaye.)—Sci. PZS. 185C, 292 (Cordova); 1858, 299 (Oasaca).—Bd.

BNA. 1858, 299; Atlas, 1860, pi. 58, f. l.—Scl. PZS. 1859, 303 (Xalapa).—Sc?. Cat. AB.

1861, 31.—SCI. PZS. 1864, 173 (City of Mexico).—Bd. Eev. AB. 1865, 259.—£. B. (£ B.

NAB. i. 1874, 322.

Husclcapa vulnerata, Wagler, Isis, 1831, 520.

Setophaga TUlnerata, "Gray".— Cab. MH. i. 1850, 18.—Bp. CA. L 1850, 313.—.Bd. Kep.

Great Salt Lake, 1852, 329 (" Texas").

Setopbaga castanea, Less. Eev. Zool. 1839, 42.

Muscicapa derhamii, Giraud, Sixt. Sp. Tex. B. 1841, notpi^ged, folio 13, pi. 3, f. 2 (named for

C. H. De Eham; printed derhamii, amended in MS. in copy examined to De-rhamii;

named Derahm's Flycatcher on plate). (See Scl. PZS. 1855, 65.)

Hab.—Mexico. " Texas "
( Giraud).

Basilenterns cnllcivorns.

Sylvia CUllclvOPa, lAcht. " Preis-Verz. Mes. Vog. 1830, n. 78 "
; J. f. 0. 1863, 57.

BasUeutcrus CUliclTOruS, Cab. Mas. Hein. i. 1850, 17.—Bd. Rev. AB. 1865, 245.—.B. B. A E.

NAB. i. 1874, 312.

Basilenterns cnliciTora, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 313.

Muscicapa brasieril, Giraud. Sixt. Sp. B. Tex. 1841, not paged, folio 25, pi. 6, f. li.—Scl. PZS.

1855, 66.

Basllenterus brasieri, Scl. PZS. 1856, 292 (Oaxaca) ; 1859, 374 (Oaxaca).—5. <£ S. Ibis, 1860,

274 (Guatemala.)—-ScJ. Cat. AB. 1861,34.

Hab.—Mexico and Central America. "Texas" (Giraud).

Basilenterns belli.

Mnsclcapa belli, Giraud, Sixt. Sp. Tex. B. 1841, not paged, folio 15, pi. 4, f. -2.—Scl. PZS.

1855, 65.

Setophaga belli, Bd. Eep. Great Salt Lake, 18.52, 329 (" Tex.as").

Basilenterns belli, Scl. PZS. 1855, 65 —Scl. PZS. 1859, 374 {Oaxixca.).—Scl. & Salv. Ibis,

1860, 31 (Guatemala).—Bd. Eev. AB. 1865, 250.—B. B. <£ B. NAB. i. 1874, 313.

Basilenterns bellii, Scl. Cat. AB. 1861, 35 (Oriz.aba).

Sylvia chrysopbrys, Licht. "Mas. Berol."

Myiodioctes chrysopbrys, Licht "Nomencl. 32".

Basilenterns chrysopbrys, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 3l4.-Scl. PZS. 1857, 202 (Xalapa).

Hab.—Mexico and Guatemala. " Texas" (Giraud).

Painted Flycatcher
Setopbaga picta

Setophaga picta, Sw. " Zool. 111. 2d ser. i. 1829, pi. 3 " ; Anim. Menag. 1838,293.—Bp. C A. i.

1850, 312.—£^«Mp, PZS. 1851, 50,—Bd. Stansb. Eep. GSL. 1852, 329.—<Sc?. PZS. 1855, 66.—

£rc?. PZS. 1856, 292 (Honduras). -Set. PZS. 1858, 299.—Bd. BNA. 1858,298 ; ed. of 1860,

pi. 76, f. 2.—Bd. U S. Mex. B. Surv. ii. pt. ii. 1859, Birds, 11 (Nuovo Leon).—5. (£ S.

Ibis, i. 1859, 12 (Guatemala).— raj/i. Ibis, ii. 1860, 110 (Honduras).—5d. Cat. AB. 1861,

36.—Bd. Eev. AB. i. 1865, 256.—Set. PZS. 1869, 374.—Oowes, Key, 1872, 110.—Bidgw.

Am. Nat. vi. 1872,436.—Cows, Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 325 (Arizona) .—Hcn«/i. Eep. Orn.

Specs. 1874, 104 (Arizona).—B. B. rf- B. NAB. iii. 1874, App. 507.—iTcnsft. List B. Ariz.

1875, l56.—nensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 209.
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White Shouldered Flycatcher, Muscicapa leucomus, Gir. Sixt. Sp. Tex. B. 1841, not paged,

folio 2.i, pi. G, f. 1. (See Scl. PZS. 1855, 66.)

Muscicapa frieolor, Lieht. "Mus. Berol.'

Painted Fly-suapper, Tayl. 1. c.

Painted Flycatcher, Authors.

Hab.—Mexico and Central America. North into Arizona.

Ch. sp.— d" 5 Nigra, pectore medio et ahdomine coceineis ; pal-

pebriSj speculo alari rectricibusque lateralibus albis.

$ $ : Lustrous black ; middle of the breast and belly rich carmine-red

;

eyelids, a large patch on the wings formed by the greater and middle coverts,

broad edging of inner secondaries, edging of inner webs of primaries toward

the base, lining of wings, nearly all the outer tail-feather, and a diminishing

space on the next two or three, together with the crissum, white. Bill and

feet black. Length, 5 inches ; wing and tail, each 2f ; tarsus, f ; bill, *-|.

The 9 is not particularly different from the $ , though rather less richly

colored. In poor plumages, the black is not so lustrous, the red of the belly

less extensive and of a more bricky-red tone, while the white of the wings

and tail is more restricted. I have not seen the very young bird. It is

described by Henshaw as follows :—" Upper parts dull black, only slightly

lustrous ; white nearly as in the adult, viz, a spot on the lower eye lid, a

patch on the wing, including the greater and middle coverts, the outer edge

of first primary only, the outer edges of the secondaries, the inside of wings,

axillars, crissum, tibiae, outer tail feathers except at base, and a diminishing

space on the second and third, white."

ALTHOUGH the Painted Flycatcher was included among
the birds of this country by Baird in the Pacific Kailroad

Eeport, and also in that of the Mexican Boundary, this was

done on the strength of its occurrence in New Leon, Mexico,

close to our border, where the bird was found by Lieut. D. K.

Couch, with many others of special interest to American orni-

thologists. It will undoubtedly be found in the lower valley of

the Rio Grande ; but it has not yet been taken over our border,

excepting in Arizona, where it was discovered by Lieut. Charles

Bendire, United States Army, near Tucson, April 4, 1872, as

first recorded by Mr. Eidgway in the "American Naturalist"

for July, 1872, p. 436, and as noted by me about the same time

in the "Key", p. 110. As I shortly afterward said, in the peri-

odical just mentioned (June, 1873, p. 325), the same observer

saw it again about the middle of September, 1872, when it ap-

peared to be retiring into Mexico from its presumed summer
home in the mountain fastnesses of the Territory.

During the two following years, in 1873 and 1874, Mr. Hen-

shaw found it common in different portions of Southern Arizona,

where it unquestionably breeds, as he secured specimens in

July, August, and September. This ornithologist has left
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US the following notes respecting the distribution and habits

of the bird—one which, though long since entered upon the

scientific records, has only just now found a biographer :
—

"This beautiful flycatcher has as yet been observed in our

territory only in the southeastern portion of Arizona, where it

is diffused over a considerable extent of country as a summer

resident. It appears not to inhabit the high mountains nor the

extreme lowlands, but to occupy an intermediate position, and

to find the rocky hills covered with a sparse growth of oak most

congenial to its habits. Of its breeding habits, nothing is

known ;
though that it rears its young in such localities as

above mentioned there can be no doubt, since I have taken the

young birds in the first plumage, and still under charge of the

parents, at Rock Ca&on, July 21, and again of the same age at

Camp Crittenden, August 29. During the latter part of Au-

gust they appear to become more numerous ; this being due to

their more general distribution at the close of the nesting sea-

son. By the latter part of September, very few remain
;
and

probably the species winters far to the southward.

" Their motions are an almost exact reflection of those of

the common Eedstart, which they so much resemble in form.

With half shut wings and outspread tail, they pass rapidly

along the limbs of trees, now and then making a sudden dart

for a passing fly, which secured they again alight and resume

their search. They are constantly in motion, and rarely remain

in the same tree many moments. It not unfrequently may be

seen clinging to the trunk of a tree while it seizes a grub or

minute insect which its sharp eyes have detected hidden in the

bark."

For the rest, we may hope that the nesting and singing of

the bird may be brought to our notice by the same person who

is to tell us of those particulars in the case of Cardellina ruhri-

frons, which breeds in the same region.

The Redstart
Setopbag^a rnticilla

MotaclHa ruticiUa, L. SN. i. 1T58, lOth ed. 186, n. 15 (Gates, i. 67, etc.).

Muscicapa rutlciUa, L. SN. i. 176C, 326 n. 10.—Bodd. Tabl. 1783, 33 (pi. 506).—Gm. SN. i.

1788, 935, D. 10.—Lath. 10. ii. 1700, 473, n. 22.— Titr«. SN. i. 1806, 574.— r. OAS. i. 1807, 66,

pis. 35, 36.— Wils. AO. i. 1808, 103, pi. 6, f. 6 ; v. 119, pi. 45, f. %—Steph. Shaw'sGZ. xi. 1817,

362.—I?p. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 170 —iJp. Ann. Lye. K. Y. ii. 1820, QB.-Aud. OB.

i. 1831, 202; V. 1839, 428, pi. iO.—Aud. Syn. 1839, AA.—Aud. BA. i. 1840, 240, pi. 08.-Pea6.

Kep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 296.—D'Orft. Ois. Cub;i, 1839, 87.—Gtr. BLI. 1844, 45—De^m?/,

PZS. 1847, "m.-Thomps. Vermont, 1853, App. 21.—Pra«en Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. i. 1855,

e>00.—Puin. Vt. Ess. Inst. i. 18.56, 20C.-FiHis, Sraitbs. Rep. for 1858, 1859, 281 (Nova

Scotia).— Gosse, Alabama, 1859, "m.-Trippe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, 114.

22 B C
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Huscicapa (Sylvania) ruticilla, JVutt. Man. i. 1832,291, fig. (type of genus).

Setophaga ruticilla, Siv. Zool. Journ. iii. 1827, 360 ; Isis, 1830, 1156—&<£«. FBA. ii. 1831,

223.—J?p. PZS. 1837, 118 (Guatemala).-£j9. CGL. 1838, 24.—JV^utt. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840,

327.— Gos«e.B. Jam. 1847, 1C4.—Bp.CA.i. 1850,312.— Oaftot, Naum. ii. Heft iii. 1852, 66.—

Hoy, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi. 1853, 300.—Read, ibid. 397.— TToodA. Sitgr. Rep. Zuui R. 1853,

"to.—Sd. PZS. 1854, 111 (Quijos).-ScJ. PZS. 1855, 144 {'Bogot&).—Gundl. J. f. 0. 1855, 472

(Cuba).—Sci. PZS. 1856, 289 (Mexico). -B^ai/m. Pr. Phila. Acad. viii. 1856, 289.—Bry.

Pr. Bo8t.Soc. vi.l857, 116 (Nova Scotia).—£'ne'-i;. Pr. Boat. Soc. vi. 1857, 23i.—Salle, PZS.
1857, 231 (San Domingo).—Maxim. J. f. 0. 1858, 186.—.Bd. BNA. 1858, 201.—Bry. Pr.

Bost. Soc. vii. 1859, HI (Bahamas).-/Sci. PZS. 1859, 374 (Oaxaca).—5. <£ S. Ibis, i. 1859,

12 (Guatemala).—A. c«jB.A^ew(. Ibis, i. 1859, 144 (Saint Croix).—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc.

vii. 1860, 307 (Cuba).- Cat. J. f. 0. 1860, 325 (Costa Rica).—Sci. PZS. 1860, 84 (Ecuador)

;

292 (Esmeraldas).—ScZ. PZS. 1861, 72 (Jamaica).—Ai6recA« J. f. 0. 1661, 53 (Bahamas).—
Gundl. J. f. 0. 1861, 326 (Cuba).—Bom. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 436.—iawr. Ann.
Lye. N. T. vii. 1861, 322 (New Granada).—Haj/d. Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, 161.—

Blak. Ibis, iv. 1862, 4 (Saskatchewan).-CoMcs<£Pren(. Smiths. Rep. for 18'61, 1862, 409.—

Boardm. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, 125.— Verr. ibid. 137 (Anticosti) .—Ferr. Pr. Ess. Inst,

iii. 1862, 147.-Albrecht, J. f. O. 1862, 194 (Jamaica).—.BZaJt. Ibis, v. 1863, 63 (British

America).—Jfarcfe, Pr. Phila. Acad. xv. 18C3, 293 (Jamaica).—royZ. Ibis, vi. 1864, 81

(Trinidad).—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. viii. 1864, 97 (Sombrero).—5^cJ. PZS. 1864, 172

(City of Mexico).—S. <£• S. PZS. 1864, 347 (Panama).—AJie?i, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 65.—

£d. Rev. AB. 1865, 256.—Dress. Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 479 (Texas).—JBToj/, Smiths. Rep.

for 1864, 1865, 4.37 (Missouri).-iawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. viii. 1865, 174 (Chiriqui).—iawr.
Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 285.—Bry. Pr. Bost. Soc. x. 1866, 251 (Porto Rico) ; J. f. O.

1866, 184 (Porto Rico).-Jl/c7;wr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, S6.-Bry. Pr Bost. Soc. xi. 1867,

91 (San Domingo). -Salv. PZS. 1867, 136 (Veragua) .-iaior. Ann. Lye. N. T. ix. 1866,

96 (Costa Rica).— Oowes, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 275.— Comcs, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868,

111.— Trippe, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 160.— Coo;?. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 33 (Dakota).—Coo;?, ibid.

295.— Titrnb. B. E. Pa. 1869,26; Phila. ed. 19.—v. Frantz. J. f. O. 1869, 294 (Costa

'Ric&).—Finsch, PZS. 1870, 564 (Trinidad).—S. t6 S. PZS. 1870, 780 (Merida).—Saiv.

PZS. 1870, 183 (Veragua).—A66o«, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 538.— Coop. Am. Nat. iv. 1870,

395, 396, 399.— WyaU, Ibis, 3d ser. i. 1871, 323 (Colombia).—5<ey. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr,

for 1870, 1871, 463.— Coues, Key, 1872, 110.—^Sco^t, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 223.—Jfayn.

Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 309.—Allen. Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 205.—Aiken, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv.

1872, 197 (Colorado).—GwndJ. J. f. 0. 1872, 419 {Cxxha) .—Allen, Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 175

(Kansas, Colorado, Utah).—ilfcrr. U. S. Geol. Sarv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, 713.—Eid^w.

Bull. Ess. Inst. V. 1873, 180.—Trippe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 235.—Cowes, BNW. 1874,

81,232.—Allen, Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1874,53 (Dakota).—Merr. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 87.—

Packard, ibid. 271.—.B. B. <t R. NAB. i. 1874, 322, figs. pi. 16, f. 1, 5.—Yarr. dk Bensh.

Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 11 (Utah).—Ue/is/i. ibid. 42, 15 —Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii.

1875, HO.—Bensh. Zool. Espl. "W. 100 Merid. 1876, 209.-Gentry, Life-Hlst. 1. 1876, 172.—

Minot, B. N. Engl. 1877, 130.—Merr. Tr. Conn. Acad. i. 1877, 27.

Setopba^a riiticeiia, Eennic. Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. for 1854, 1855, 582.

Motacilia flavicauda, Qm. SN. i. 1788, 997, n. 172 (Edw. pi. 251).—Turt. SN. i. 1800, 615 ( ? ).

Buticiliii amcricana, Bartr. Trav. Fla. 1st Am. ed. 1791,292.

Muscicapa flaveola, "Pr.Paulv. JVilrtt."

Small American Redstart, Edw. pi. 80.

Small Black and Orange coloured Bird, Sloane, "Jam. 312, n. 50".

Red-Start, Ruticilla amcricana, Gates. Car. i. 1771, 67, pi. 67.

Gobe-mouchc d'Am^rique, Muscicapa amcricana, Briss. ii. 1760, 383, n. 14.

Petit noir-aurorc, Buff. " iv. 546 ". (PE. 566, f. 1, 2.)

Gobe-mouciic d'Am^rique, Bitff. PE. 566, f. i, 2.

Black-headed Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 427, n. 18.—Penn. AZ. IL 1785, 398, n. 282.

Tellow-tailed Flycatcber, Bdw. pi. 257 (9).

Tcllow-tail Warbler, Penn. AZ.ii. 1785, 406, n. 301.

JUoucherolle dorc, Y. OAS. 1. c.

Gobc-moucbe noir et aurore, D'Orb. I.e.

American Flycatcher, Steph. 1. c.

? Sylvia russelcauda, Y. OAS. ii. 1807, 17, pi. 71.— T. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 206.—Steph Gen.
Zool. X. 1817,675.
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? Sylvia rnssicanda, Y. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 47C, n. loi.

?Setophaga russeicauda, Oraij, Handlist, i. 1869, 24a, n. 3517.

? FauTette a queue POusse, V. OAS. 1. c.

Rouge-queue des Etat!«-llnis, V. 11. cc. 1817 and 1823.

Reddish-tailed Warbler, Steph. 1. c.

Redstart, American Redstart, Redstart Flycatcher, Authors.

[XOTE.—The Figuier noir etjaune dc Cayenne, PE. 391, f. 2 (= Figuier noir, Buff. v. 314 =
Rufous and Black Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 493, n. 121 =: MotaeiUa mvZticolor, Gm. S2T.

i. P72, n. 109), seems to be near the present species.]

Hab.—The greater part of temperate North America, especially the East-

ern Province. North to Fort Simpson. West to Utah. South through

Mexico and Central America, and in South America to Ecuador. Most of

the West India Islands. Breeds in most of its United States and all of its

British American range. Winters extralimital.

Ch. sp.— $ Nigra, abdomine crissoque albis, laieribus ruhro-

aurantiacis, alls cauddque ruhroaurantio dimidiatis. 9 Olivacea,

capite cinerascente, infra alba, lateribus, alis cauddque Jiavo

notatis.

$ , adult : Lustrous blue-black, the belly, flanks, and crissum white. Sides

of the body and lining of wings rich flame-color, which also often tinges

the breast quite across. Basal portions of all the wing-quills, excepting the

innermost secondaries, the same rich reddish-orange, brightest on the outer

webs, where it forms a conspicuous exposed spot, paler and more extensive

on the inner webs. All the lateral tail-feathers similarly colored for half or

more of their length, the orange meeting the black abruptly with transverse

outline. Bill and feet black. Length, 5-5|^; extent, 7|^-8 ; wing, 2J-2^;

tail the same ; bill, ^ ; tarsus, f

.

$ , adult: The black of the male replaced on the upper parts with olive,

growing more ashy on the head, on the wings with fuscous, ard below with

white. Sides rich yellow where the male is orange, the color often tinging

the breast across. Orange markings of the wings and tail of the male re-

placed by clear yellow. Lores dusky ; eyelids and slight stripe from nostrils

to eye whitish. Rather smaller than the male, about equal to the lesser sev-

eral dimensions above given.

S ,
young: Like the female, but the upper parts more brownish, the tail

quite black, and the yellow of the sides brighter. Males changing in the

spring to their final plumage are irregularly patched with black in the gen-

eral olivaceous and white.

WHILE the different plumages of this lovely bird are well

known, the progress and periods of the changes which

the male undergoes remain matters for more precise determina-

tion. The female does not change materially in color with the

successive moults. The plumage of the young just from the

nest is not known. Discrepant statements of authors begin

with the first full autumnal feathering. Audubon states that

the first year is spent in the garb of the female, the black mot-

tling and the vermilion tints not appearing until toward the
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second autumn ; that the brilliancy of the perfect dress is

acquired the second year; but that they breed and sing the

first spring after hatching, just like the full-dress males. Nut-

tall says that three years are required to perfect the change,

I)robably basing his remark on Wilson's more detailed observa-

tions. The last-named author describes the young males of a

year old as almost exactly like the females, but differing in

some particulars which he specifies, and adds:—"on the third

season, they receive their complete colors ; and, as males of

the second year, in nearly the dress of the female, are often seen

in the woods, having the same notes as the full-plumaged

males, . . . " &c. In another place, bespeaks of finding "both

jjarents of the same nest in the same dress nearly ". Baird and

Ridgway, on the other hand, while agreeing that the male is

not full-dressed "until about the third year", distinguish the

sexes from the very first autumn.

It is doubtless true, that all the individuals of this species do

not go through the successive changes at exactly the same
periods ; but, aside from individual perturbations of the pro-

cess, the following seems to be the usual course of events:—

A

male hatched in June, say of 1877, leaves the nest in a plum-

age unknown to us. With the first fall moult of 1877, he appears

in the garb of the female. At the first spring change, of 1878,

he acquires an intensity of coloration that distinguishes him

from the female, but has as yet no black or vermilion ; he breeds

in this dress at a year old. In the second autumn, of 1878,

black appears with the fall change, the tail becoming black.

In the spring of 1879, being then not quite two years old, he

comes to us in a patchy garb, pure black feathers being inter-

spersed among the brown, olive, or slaty of the general plum-

age, and the former yellow being heightened to orange. He
breeds again in this dress ; the autumnal plumage of the same

year, 1879, is not materially different ; and the spring of 1880,

his second spring, when he is nearly three years old, gives him

the full black, white, and orange attire. Such, at any rate, is

the inference from the facts, that each vernal migration em-

braces three sets of males : those substantially like the female,

without any black or orange ; those like the female, but irreg-

ularly patched with pure black, and with heightened yellow;

and those in perfect dress. It does not appear, therefore, that

the male gets any pure black until he is a little over a year old,

nor that, like the Bobolink, he has a transitory wedding dress.
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to be put on and off each year ; but that the change is pro-

gressive from the first, and completed toward the end of the

third year.

The Kedstart shines among the birds that throng the woods

in spring, when liis transparent beauty flashes like a lambent

tongue of flame at play amidst the tender pale green foliage of

the trees. The brilliant little meteor glances here and there in

seeming sport, with most exuberant vivacity, as if delighted to

display in every action of his tiny body the full effect of color-

contrast, shifting every moment into novel combinations with

the cool shade of the background, himself the foremost figure

of an animated picture. But with all this grace and elegance,

this revelry and waywardness, when color plays the pleasing

part of a continual surprise, the Eedstart has an eye to busi-

ness, and incessantly pursues the gauzy creatures that furnish

food to him and all his kind. You may know him even in his

early incompleted dress, and never fail to recognize his less con-

spicuous mate, by several characteristic traits. In their unceas-

ing forays on the insect world, they have a fashion of skipping

rapidly along the larger horizontal boughs of trees, with lowered

head and drooping wings, and with incessant sidewise flirting

of the fan-shaped tail, that best displays its pretty parti-color-

ation, the attitude and action being exactly those you have
observed in the poultry-yard, when the sultan of the harem
pursues a reluctant fugitive. These headstrong raids along the

limbs are changed at intervals, when still more buoyant and
more dexterous action absorbs the ceaseless stream of the Ked-

start's energy ; without a moment's pause, the birds shoot out,

to this side or to that, and capture insects on the wing in the

most spirited manner; they dart in zigzag, generally downward,
while the repeated clicking of their mandibles, as turn after

turn is executed at seeming random, yet with admirable precis-

ion, tells with what success these dashing guerillas wage their

warfare. Such raids are made right through the ranks of the

airy little insects that swarm in the sunbeams, and at every

descent into their midst not one, but many, of the midges meet
their fate; the Flycatcher regains his foothold with marvellous

celerity, and races as before along the limb, with many a twitter

of delight, till he is lost to view.

The Kedstart's notes are very curious ; though scarcely de-

scribable, they are easily learned, and not likely to be forgotten

after they have been heard a few times ; and indeed one may
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listen to them without the slightest difficulty, so incessantly are

they uttered during the breeding season. The actions I have
endeavored to portray are invariably accompanied by these

queer sounds in the intervals between the side-raids after flying

insects. They are rather feeble notes to come from so sprightly

and energetic a performer, though delivered with much anima-

tion and endless repetition. Wilson rendered their ordinary

song by the syllables weese, weese, weese, and alludes to several

variations of this twitter his ear had learned to distinguish.

"Many of these tones," says Nuttall, "as they are mere trills

of harmony cannot be recalled by any words. Their song on

their first arrival is however nearly uniform, and greatly resem-

bles the Hsh Hsh tsliee, tshd, tshe, tsJie tshea, or Hsh Hsh Hsh Hshitsliee

of the summer Yellow-bird {Sylvia wstiva), uttered in a piercing

and rather slender tone ; now and then also agreeably varied

with a somewhat plaintive flowing Hshe Hshe Hsche, or a more

agreeable Hshit Hsliit aHshee, given almost in the tones of the

Common Yellow-bird [Fringilla tristis). I have likewise heard

individuals warble out a variety of sweet, and tender, trilling,

rather loud and shrill notes, so superior to the ordinary lay of

incubation, that the performer would scarcely be supposed the

same bird. On some occasions the male also, when angry or

alarmed, utters a loud and snapping chirp." It is probably to

such notes as these last that Wilson alludes in rendering the

sound by sic, sic, saic. Audubon attempts to indicate the

sounds in still a different way : I quote the whole paragraph,

which gives a pleasing glimpse of the bird again. "It keeps

in perpetual motion," he says, "hunting along the branches

sidewise, jumping to either side in search of insects and larvae,

opening its beautiful tail at every movement which it makes,

then closing it, and flirting it from side to side, just allowing

the transparent beauty of the feathers to be seen for a moment.

The wings are observed gently drooping during these motions,

and its pleasing notes, which resemble the sounds of teetee-whee,

teetee-ichee, are then emitted. Should it observe an insect on

the wing, it immediately flies in pursuit of it, either mounts into

the air in its wake, or comes towards the ground spirally and

in many zig-zags. The insect secured, the lovely Eedstart reas-

cends, perches, and sings a difl'erent note, equally clear, and

which may be expressed by the syllables tcizs, tcizz, tcizz.

While following insects on the wing, it keeps its bill constantly

open, snapping as if it procured several of them on the same

excursion. It is frequently observed balancing itself in the air,
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opposite the extremity of a buuch of leaves, and darting into

the midst of them after the insects there concealed." Gentry

likens the song of the Redstart to that of the Black-and-white

Creeper, less prolonged and in a sharper key, and expresses it

by the syllables tsi-tsi-tstwe, the last ending very abruptly.

The writer last mentioned seems to be the only one who has

examined the menu of the Eedstart in detail. He states that

he has found the bird feeding at times on fallow ground, and

in small bushes as well as among the branches of trees. This

novel fact of somewhat terrestrial proclivities on the part of

the Eedstart is also attested by a recent writer, Mr. H. D. Minot,

who observes that the female obtains much of the food for her

young from the ground. Mr. Gentry alludes to the immense

numbers of beetles destroyed at first, and to subsequent change

Of the bill of fare to various other orders of insects, following

with the results of his actual examination of the contents of

the stomach.* Audubon speaks of its inability to capture

wasps, and has drawn his beautiful plate to represent the in-

effectual attempts of a Redstart to seize a wasp which defied

the bird by protruding its sting.

Belonging as it does to a semi-tropical group of Warblers,

the Redstart would be supposed neither to linger with us during

the winter, nor to be among the earlier spring arrivals of the

country at large. I have no information of the bird as an in-

habitant of any part of the United States in winter ; on the

contrary, at that season it is present in tropical America as far

* "We have detected the remains o£ EhyiichcBiius pini, Bostrichm pini, Cra-

tonychus cinereus, C. pertinax, Platynus cupripennis, Harpalus compar, Donacia

covfiuenta, Chrysomela ccBruleipemiiti, among coleoptera; Formica sanguinea,

F. subterranea, Apis mellifioa, Sdandria rosce, S. viti, Megachile centuncalaria,

several Helicti and AndrencB, among hyraeuoptera ; Musca domestica, Syrphus

obscuriis, Cidex fceniorhynchus, Stomoxys calcitrans, Tabamis lineola, Tipula fer-

ruginea, among diptera ; Aphis rosw, A. mali, and otlier Aphidoe, the small

spiders that infest the bark, leaves, and flowers of plants ; Tegenaria domes-

tica, Epeira diadenia, and mature forms of the lepidoptera Harnsina Ameri-

cana, Lithosia miniata, Spilosoma Virginica, Penthina pomonella, Orgya Jeuco-

stigma, many of the Noctuida;, Tortricidw, Lycwnidw, and Tineidw, with the

larvai of Anisopteryx vcniata, Eufitchia ribearia, Pieris rapce, Colias philodice,

Pieria brassicw, Utetheisa bella, Eudryas grata, Catocolce, cutworms of the genus

Agrotis, and others,"—yet no hint of indigestion ! We must admit that the

Redstart is not only a good hunter, but a voracious and indiscriminate

feeder, lilie some other beauties we may know of. Dr. Brewer attests another

curious parallel between this bird and other reigning bcUes:—"Even when

lamenting the loss of a part of her brood, and flying round with cries of

distress, the sight of passing insects is a temptation not to be resisted,

and the pareut bird will stop her lamentations to catch small flies."
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south even as Ecuador. From such resorts it moves probably

iu February, as we hear of its reaching our southern border

at the beginning of the following month. It does not become

generally distributed in this country, howbver, until some time

in April, becoming numerous iu the Middle districts after the

middle of this month, reaching New England and our northern

border about the first week in May, and then soon gaining the

limits of its northward migration. Its movements are quite

regular, and at the height of the season the bird is too abun-

dant iu all suitable localities to be overlooked. The return

movement is rather early, all the birds, as a rule, passing through

the Middle districts during the month of September. It is not

so common a bird, apparently, in the West as the East, and

the nature of the Rocky Mountain region either interferes with

the orderly north and south movement, or else obscures our

recognition of the periods of migration. It is well known to

occur westward into the Middle Province, but has not been

observed in the Pacific slopes. North, its range is probably

nearly coincident with the limit of large trees ; such extreme

of distribution does not seem to be gained until the latter part

of May, and its coming must be immediately followed by pairing

and nesting, as the eggs have been found at Fort Resolution by

the middle of June. While I was collecting at Pembina, on the

Red River of the North, latitude 49°, during the whole month

of June the Redstarts were very abundant in the heavy timber

of the river-bottom, in full song, pairing and nesting, and at

the height of their sexual irritability. I never saw it in Ari-

zona, nor have the later students of the ornithology of that

Territory found it, though we have advices of its occasional

appearance in New Mexico, and of its presence in considerable

numbers in Colorado and Utah, where it unquestionably breeds

at the higher elevations.

In general, the breeding range may be given as rather more

than the northern half of the United States, and all that por-

tion of British America which falls within the limits of its

migration. It builds a neat, even an elegant nest, usually in

an upright crotch formed by several small twigs, like the Least

Flycatcher for instance, at an elevation of from five to twenty

or more feet from the ground. Nests which I have examined

varied greatly, as most birds' nests do, iu the materials of which

they were composed, though sufficiently similar to preserve

their character of small compact structures, with neatly turned

brim and deep cavity, about two and a half inches across out-
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side, and the same in height. The material is chie% fine and

soft, such as plant-down and perfectly disintegrated vegetable

fibre, and the nests built of such substances are exquisitely

soft and homogeneous. There is usually, however, a consider-

able mixture of coarser fibrous material, such as bark-strips,

with a lining of fine grasses, rootlets, in some cases hair, in

others pine-needles.

A rather curious nest, taken at Eacine, Wisconsin, by Dr. P.

E. Hoy, and now preserved in the National Museum, is attached

entirely to one side of an upright fork, and setting away from

the support altogether, excepting a small part of its circum-

ference, which reaches down into the crotch. Another remark-

able nest, taken in Massachusetts by Mr. George O. Welch, and
described by Dr. Brewer, is a reconstruction of one begun by

a pair of Summer Warblers, and either abandoned by the origin-

ators, or from which they had been driven away. The Eedstarts

built upon this basis, constructing a nest of their own. The
base was composed of the downy covering of the under side of

fern-leaves, with a few herbaceous stems and leaves; within

this was built an entirely distinct nest, composed of long slen-

der strips of bark, j>ine-needles, and grass-stems. In a third nest,

found by the same writer in Hingham, Mass., the more usual

bark-strips were replaced by hempen fibres, thistle down, bits

of newspaper, and other matters. This nest was in a tree stand-

ing in an open space near a dwelling-house ; another was in a

swampy thicket, five feet from the ground ; one of the northern

nests Dr. Brewer notices was built in low willow-bushes.

The Eedstart appears to lay usually only four eggs, this being

the number in most of the nests I have seen ; but five are often

found. The ground-color of the shell is white, and this is quite

thickly sprinkled over, but especially spotted at and around

the larger end, with usual shades of brown, lilac, and purplish.

They have been likened to those of the Summer Warbler, and

there is probably nothing about them, or the nest either, that

enables one to distinguish them with certainty from those of

some other Sylvicoliues. My measurements of several speci-

mens at the Smithsonian give the range of variation in size from

0.60 X 0.49 to 0.70 x 0.51. Dr. Brewer's indicate rather smaller

samples; he states that they vary in length from 0.55 to O.GS

of an inch, and in breadth from 0.45 to 0.53. Mr. Minot says

that the " four or five eggs ofeach set usually average .05 X -50

of an inch"—a statement that exactly bears out my mea-

surements, and is possibly deduced from them.
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ADDENDUM TO CHAPTER XII.

The foregoing pages, in which the SylvicolidcB are treated, account for very

nearly all the species, real or nominal, of this family, which have been

attributed by authors to North America. There remain, however, a few

names, alleged or supposed to belong to Sylvicolidce, which I have not been

able to identify, or which indicate species wrongly ascribed to North America.

These are as follows :

—

Motacilla semitorquata, Gm. SN. i. 1788, 972, u. 112.—Turt. SN. i. 1806, 598.

Sylvia semitorquata, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 54-2, n. 129.— F. OAS. iL 1807, 43.—Steph. Gen. Zool.

s. 1817, 594.

Sylvia seml-torquata, F. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 181.— F. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 445, n. 91.

Mnlofilta semitorquata, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 197.

Figuier a Uciiii-collier, Buff. "v. 316".

Half-collar Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 494, n. 124.

Half-collared Warbler, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 410, n. 311.—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 594.

Fauvette a demi-collier, F. 11. cc.

Hab.—" Louisiana."

.Motacilla fulva, Gm. SN. i. 1789, 973, n. 113.—Ttirt. SN. i. 1806, 598.

Sylvia fulva, ia«A. IO.ii.l790,542,n. 130.— F. OAS. ii. 1807, 46.—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817,

726.— F. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 188.— F. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 447, n. 98.

Mniotilta fulva, Gray, G.of B.i. 1848, 197.

Figuier a gorge jaune, Buff. "v. 317".

Orauge-bellied Warbler, Lath. Syn. LL pt. ii. 1783, 495, n. 125.—Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 410, n. 312.

Fauvette a gorge Jaune, F. 1. c.

Hab.—"Louisiana." Possibly young or autumnal Geothlypis trichas.

Motacilla fusca, Gm. SN. i. 1788, 973, n. lli.-Turt. SN. i. 1806, 598.

Sylvia fusca, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 543, n. 131,

Sylvia grisei coUiS, F. OAS. iL 1807, 29, pi. 87.—F. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 18^.—Steph. Gen.

Zool. s. 1817, 685.— F. Ency. Meth. ii. 1823, 447, n. 97.

Mniotilta fusca, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 197.

Figuier brun-olive, Buff. "v. 318".

Ollve-browii Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 495, n. 126.—Penw. AZ. ii. 1785, 411, n. 313.

Fauvette a gorge grlse, F. 11. cc.

Grey-throated Warbler, Steph. L c. (Not of earlier authors, which is Mot. cana Gm. =
Polioptila cmrulea.)

Hab.—" Louisiana." Vieillot says his griseicollis is the same as fusca of

earlier authors, and assigns San Domingo and Porto Rico as habitat, besides

"Louisiana".

Fauvette verd.4frc dc la Louisiane, Buff. "v. 162".

Black-cap Warbler var. C, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 417, n. 5.

Sylvia atrlcapiUa, <5, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 509, n. 6.

Sylvia virescens, F. OAS. ii. 1807, 42.—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 650.

Sylvia viridicans, F. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 435, n. 56.

Greenish Warbler, Steph. 1. c.

Fauvette vcrdatrc, F. Ency. M§th. ii. 1823, 435.

"Bill dusky : top of the head blackish : hind part of neck deep ash-colour:

sides and back pale brown, with a tinge of green : wings and tail blackish,

edged with brownish green : above the eye a streak of white : throat white

:

under i^arts of the body gray. Inhabits Louisiana."
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Sylvia pumilia, r. OAS. ii. 1807, 39, pi. lOO.— T. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 239 (referred to S.

trochilus var. Lath.).— F. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 467, n. 175 (ref. to Edw. pi. 278, f. 2).

Mnlotilta pumila, Gratj, G. of B. i. 1818, 196 (= V. OAS. pi. 100).

Sylvicola pumila, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 308.

Faurette naine, V. 1. c. 1807.

Pouillot nain, V. 11. cc. 1817 and 1823.

Hab.—North America.—See anted,, p. 254, note.

Sylvia bicolor, V. OAS. ii. 1807, 31, pi. 90 !>is.—V. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, IGl.—Steph. Gen.

Zool. X. 1817, 665.— F. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 431, n. 41.

Mnlotilta bicolor, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 196.

Fauvette bicolor, V. 1. c. 1817.

Fauvette bicolore, V. 1. c. 1823.

Bicoloured Warbler, Staph. 1. c.

Hab.—North America. Description indicates a bird like Dendrocca eoerulea

or PoUopiila eoerulea.

Motacilla sequlDOCtialls, Gm. SN. i. 1788, 972.

Sylvia aequinoctialis. Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 542, 127.— r. OAS. ii.l807,26,pl.8l.—S<cf)/i. Gen.

Zool. X. 1817, 606.— F. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 205.-7. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 458, n. 141.

Trichas iequinoctialis. Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 197.—iJp. C A. i. 1850, 310.

Geothlypis aequinoctialis. Cab. MH. i. 1850, l&.—Scl. Cat. AB. 1861, ^T.—Taylor, "Ibis,

1864, 81 " (TriQidad).—Si. Kev. AB. 1865, 224.—B. B. <£ R. NAB. i. 1874, 296.

Sylvia delafleldii. Towns. Journ. Phila. Acad. vii. 1839, 153 (" California " or " Oregon ").—

Aud. OB. V. 1839, 307.

Trichas delafleldii, Aud. Syn. 1839, 65 ("Northern California").—Awd. BA. ii. 1841, 81, p!.

xm.—Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 197.

Trichas delafleldi, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 310 (" California ").

Quid Trichas delafleldii, Heerm. Journ. Phila. Acad. ii. 1853, 263; PRRR. x. 1859, 40?

{G. trichas?).

Geothlypis velatus, Bd. BNA. 1858, 243.

FIguier olive dc Cayenne, Buff. "v. 315"; PE.685,f.l.

Equatorial Warbler, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 493, n. 122.

Fauvette olive, T. 11. cc.

Hab.—Cayenne, Trinidad, &c. Ascribed to North America by Vieillot aud

others.

Sylvia velata, V. OAS. ii, 1807, 22, pi. 74.— F. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 232.— F. Ency. M6th. ii.

1823, 434, n. 54.

Trichas velata, Sw. Class. B. ii. 1837, 247.—JBp. CA. i. 1850, 310.—Burm. " Syst. Uebers.

iii. 1856,115".

Trichas velatus, Gm?/, G. of B. i. 1848, 197.

Geothlypis velatus. Cab. MH. i. 1850, 16.-Scl. Cat. AB. 1861, 27.—.Bd. Eev. AB. 1865, 223.

Geothlypis iequinoctialis var. velata, B. B. <£ Ii. NAB. i. 1874, 296.

Tanagra canicapilla, Sw. "Zool. 111. iii. 18—
,
pi. 174".

Sylvia canicapilla, Pr. Max. " Beit. iii. 18—, 701" (Brazil).

Trichas caniicapilla. Lesson, KZ. iii. 1840, 134.

Fauvette voil6e, F. 11. cc.

Hab.—Brazil. Ascribed to North America by Vieillot.

Aeg^itbina leacoptera.

Sylvia leucoptera, F. OAS. ii. 1807, 28, pi. 84.

Aegithina leucoptera, Y.—Bp. CA. i. 1850, 311.

Mnlotilta leucoptera, Gray, G. of B. L 1848, 196.

Not American, and not a Sylvicoline.



CHAPTEE XIII.—TANAGERS

Fam. TANAGEID^

TANAGEES are amongst the most characteristic birds of the

Western Hemisphere, being strictly confined to America,

like their near relatives the SylvicolidcB—like the Icteridce, an-

other Osciue family—like the Clamatorial family Tyrannidce, or

the Picarian tribe of the Hummingbirds, Trochilidw. Though

poorly represented in North America, by only a single genus,

Pyranga, they abound in species and individuals in the warmer

parts of both continents. More than three hundred species are

recognized by late authorities, and these are ranged under some

sixty or seventy of the genera of modern systematists, or sched-

ule-draugLters. These birds are famed for the beauty and

variety of tbeir coloration, being among those most frequently

exhibited in the show-cases of the bird-stufifers and milliners,

as well as on the head-wear of fashionable ladies, who have

degenerated into walking advertisements of wretched taxi-

dermy in their rage for barbaric ornamentation of their persons.

The style used to be to wear plumes selected either for their

beauty of coloration or their gracefulness of shape; but the

itch of savagery has broken out with aggravated symptoms, to

be appeased with nothing short of an ornithological museum. I

once counted the feathers of no fewer than fifteen different

Muds of birds on the dress of an Indian squa-w ; but then her

alleged husband had one necklace of grizzly-bear claws and

another of human finger-tips ; and circumstances alter cases,

you know. It seemed to me less singular than the case of

another woman whom I examined with some care shortly after-

ward, on whose bosom rested a gilt tipped tiger's-claw, from

whose ears depended two claws of the same animal, in whoso

hair nestled the greater part of the external anatomy of tho

bird known as the shitepoke, and to whose loins a live poodle-

dog was tied by a long blue string. Such a toilet, I think,

would be still more effective with the rouge and lily-white in

streaks instead of layers, and a fish-bone through the nose.

348
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It is not that Tanagers are not bighly ornamental, but that

they are sometimes out of place.—I have already remarked

(p. 196) upon the intimacy of relationship between these birds

and the Sylvicolidw and Fririgillidw, and I know of no charac-

ters whereby a family Tanagridcc can be distinguished from

these and one or two other recognized families of nine-prima-

ried Oscines. Tanagers ordinarily lack the truly conic shape

of the bill and angulation of the commissure so often seen in

FringillidcB ; but in both families the form of bill is endlessly

varied. The bill is usually stouter and more conoidal than it

is in the Sylvicolidce, but the exceptions to any such assumed
rule are too numerous to warrant its recogition as a means of

diagnosis. The wings, tail, and feet offer nothing distinctive;

there are nine primaries, twelve rectrices, and a thoroughly

Oscine structure of the tarsal envelope in both of the reputed

families, while the proportionate lengths and details of shape

of these members are distinctive of neither group.

The North American representative of the family, Pyranga, is

easily distinguished from any other genus of this country, how-

ever the case may be inside its own family ranks.

A beautiful Tanager of the genus Euplioiiia has been ascribed

to the United States, but on insufficient evidence of its actual

occurrence over our border. It was originally described by the

Prince Bonaparte as a bird of Mexico, and shortly afterward

figured by J. P. Giraud as one of his sixteen new species of

birds of "Texas". We are likely to hear of it again, however,

at any moment, as an inhabitant of the valley of the Lower
Eio Grande or that of the Lower Colorado.*

*£npIionia elegautissima.—Coelestlal Tanag^er.

Pipra clegantjsslma, Bp. PZS. 1837, 112 (Mexico).

Eupbonia elegantisslma, Oray, "G. of B. — , App. 17".— Cass. Pr. Phila. Acad. iv. 184S,

90 (Xalapa).—Sci. "Contr. Orn. 1851, 83 ".—.Bd. Kep. Great Salt Lake, 1852, 330.—Scl.
PZS. 1855, 66.—Scl. PZS. 1856, 272 (synonyms, &.c.).—Scl. PZS. 1858, 303 (La Parada).—
Bd. BNA. 1858, 304 ; ed. of 1860, Atlas, pi. 71, f. —.—Scl. PZS. 1859, 364, 378,— S. c6 S.

Tbia, 1859, \6.—Cab. J. f. 0. 1860, 331 (Costa 'Rica).—Sel. Cat. AB. 1861, 56.—Lawr. Ann.
Lye. N. Y. ix. 1868, 98 (Costa mca,).—Scl. PZS. 1870, 185 (Veragua) .—Orton, Am. Nat.

iv. 1871, 714.

Enptaona elegantissima, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 932.—Oie6. Nomencl. Av. 1874, 135.

Euptaonia roelestis, Less. Eev. Zool. 1839, 42.—2)m6ms, "Esq. Omith. 1850, pi. 14" (others

quote " pi. 8").

Azure-capped Manakln, PIpra galericulata, Giraud, Sixt. Sp. Tex. B. 1841, not pajied,

folio 21, n. 10. pi. 5, f. 2.

Hai5.—Mexico and Central America. Said to have occurred in Soutliern

Texas and near San Francisco, Cal.
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Genus PYRANGA VieiUot

Tanagra, In part, of early authors.

Plranga, YkiUot, OAS. i. 1807, p. iv.—Gray, Handlist, ii. 1870, 60, n. 1731.

Prranga, Tidllot, "Analyse, 1816, 32".— F. Gal. Ois. i. 1834, 111.—ScJ. PZS. 1856, 123.—

Bd. BNA. 1858, 300.— B. B. <£ R. NAB. i. 1874, 432.

Phoenisoma, Sw. Class. B. ii. 1837, 284.

Phtenisoma, Bp.

Phoenicosoma, Gab. " Arch. f. Katurg. xiii. 1847, 316 " ; Mas. Hein. i. 1850, 24.

Chars.—Bill stout, turgid, conoidal, usually notched at the

tip, and with one or more deuticulations of the cutting edge of

the upper mandible near the middle of the commissure. Rictal

bristles well developed. Nostrils basal, the frontal antise

reaching them. Wings lengthened and pointed, the first four

feathers subequal and longest. Tail moderate in length, shorter

than the wings, slightly forked, but nearly even. Tarsus not

longer than the middle toe ; lateral toes about equal, the outer

coherent with the middle by nearly all of the length of its basal

joint. Sexes more or less unlike in color ; red usually prevail-

ing in the male sex. Habits migratory, insectivorous, arboreal

;

voice not musical. Eggs spotted (as far as known).

Four species of this beautiful genus inhabit the United States,

three of them representing asmany of the sections into which the

genus is divisible according to pattern of coloration. Numerous
others are found in the warmer parts of America. These birds

have been specially studied of late by Mr.Kobert Ridgway,* who
has analyzed their characters— more particularly those of the

group which includes P. cestiva—with his usual discrimination.

One of the best known of these birds is the Scarlet Tanager,

Pj/raw^a rM&ra,t whose encrimsoned body, contrasting with wings

* On the Uniformly Red Species of Pyranga, with Description of aNew North

American Species or Variety Icooperi"]. <. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. June,

1869, pp. 129-133. See also the excellent schedule of the whole genus, by
the same talented writer, in the History of North American Birds, vol. i. pp.

432, 435 (1874).

t Pyranga rnbra.—Scarlet Tanagper.
Tanagra rubra, L. SN. i. 1766, 314, n. 3 (from Oardinalis canadensis Briss. iii. 48, pi. 2, f. 5).—

Bodd. Tabl. PE. 1783, 10, pi. 156, f. l.-Gm. SN. i. pt. ii. 1788, 889, n. 3.—Lath. 10. i. 1790,

420, n. X—Turt. SN. i. 1806, 545— IFiis. AO. ii. 1810, 42, pi. 11, f. 3, A.—Bp. Journ. Phila.

Acad. iv. 1824, 53.—Pp. Ann. Lye. N. T. ii. 1826, 105.—Foa;, Newc. Mus. 1827, 158.—

Less. Tr. Orn. 1831, 465.—2V^m«. Man. i. 1832, 465.—Awd. OB. iv. 1838, 388, pi. 354, f, 3. 4.—

Peah. Eep. Orn. Mass. 1839, iX^.—Thomps. Vermont, 1853, App. 24.—iJcad, Pr. Phila.

Acad. vi. 1853. 400.

Pyranga rubra, 7. "OAS. i. 1807, p. iv. pi. l, f. 12 (head)".—S. £ R. FBA. ii. 1831, 273,

&g.—Jard. ed. Wils. 1. 1832, 192.—Bp. CGL. 1838, 35.—Z)'Or&. Ois. Cuba, 1839, -id.—Aud.

Syn. 1839, I3fi.—JLMd. B. Atner. iii. 1841, 226, pi. 209.— Gos«e, B. Jam. 1847, 235.—Gtr.

BLI. 1844, 135.—Bp.CA.i. 1850,241.— TFoodA. Rep. Zuiii R. 1853, 82.— I7oj/, Pr. Phila.

Acad. vi. 1653, 383 (Wisconsin).—iienmc. Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 585.

—

Pratten,

ibid. 605.—Scl. PZS. 1855, 156 (Bogotd) ; 1856, 123 (synonymy, &c.).—Putn. Pr. Ess.

Inst. i. 1856, 212.—iTas/m. Pr. Phila. Acad. viii. 1856, 292 (Indiana).—jraa;iOT. J. f. O. vi.

1858, 210..—Scl. PZS. 1858, 73 (Rio Napo, Ecuador).—Bd. BNA. 1858, 30.— Willis,
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and tail as black as night, makes him only too conspicuous an
object, the never-failing bait to the greed of the mere collector

Smiihs. Rep. for 1858, 1859, 2S3(Nova Scotia).—Martens, J. f. 0. 1859, 215 (Bermudas).—
Brew. Pr. Boat Soc. vli. 1860, 307 (Cuba).—Sam. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861,436.-

Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. vii. 1861, 331 (New Gianada).—GtmdJ. J. f. O. 1861, 3-2&.—Scl.

CAB. 1862,80 (Bogotd).— Vfrr. Pr. Eas. Inst. iii. 1862, U8.—Albrecht, J. f. 0. 1862, 197

(Jamaica).—TayZ. Ibis, iv. 1862, 128 {Floridn).—Boardm. Pr. Best. .Soc. is. 1862, 125

(Mainn).—March, Pr. Pliila. Acad. xv. 1863, 296 (Jamaica).—Sci PZS. 1864, 350

(Panama).—4 i/m, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 65.—Hoy, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 438

(Missouri).-Z>re«s. Ibis, 2d ser. i. 18C5, 479 (El Paso, Tex ).—McIlwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v.

1866, 86 (Canada West).—iawr. Ann. Lye. K. T. viii. 1866, 286; ix. 1868, 99 (Costa

Rica).— Cowe«, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 275.— Cowes, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1808, 113 (South

Carolina).—J^acfcson, Am. Ifat. ii. 1868, 4dO.—Sumich. Mem. Boat. Soc. i. 1869, 550 (Vera

Cruz).—«. Frantz. J. f. O. 1869, 229 (Costa mca).—Tumb. B. E, Pa. 1869, 26 ; Phila. ed.

19.—Salv. PZS. 1870, 187 (Veragua).-BruHn, Zool. Gart. 1871, 17 (Wisconsin).—

Trippe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, 117 (Minnesota).-5aij;. Ibis, 3d ser. ii. 1872, 316 (Chon-

tales).—Oundl. J. f. O. 1872, 421 (Cuba) —Mayn. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 370.—Scott.

Pr. Bost. Soc. XV. 1872, 223.—Com«s, Key, 1872, ni.—Allen, Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 175

(Eastern Kan8a8).—Snow, B. Kana. 1873, 2.—Trippe,VT. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 235.—

Packard, Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 271.— Cowes, BNW. 1874, 82.—J?. B. <£ Ii. NAB. i. 1874,

435, pi. 20, f. 7, e.—Brew. Pr. Bost Soc. xvii. 1875, 441.— Gentry, Life-Hist. i. 1876, 177.—

Merr. Trans. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 27.—Mnof, B. N. Engl. 1877, 134.

Piranga rubra, Oray, Handlist, ii. 1870, 60, n. 6835.

Pyrouga rubra, Bruhin, Zool. Gart. xii. 1872, 221.

Phoenisoma rubra, Sw. Class. B. ii. 1837, 284.

PhoenlCOSOma rubra. Gab. MH. i. 1850, 24.—Gvndl. J. f O. 185.5, 477; 1861, 409 (Cuba).

Phoenicosoma rubrum, <7ie6. Nomenc. Av. iii. 1876, no.

? Tanagra olivacea, Gm. SN. i. 1788, 889, n. 6 (in part, perhaps. Based on the Olivet of

Buff. iv. 269, and the Olive Tanager of Lath. Syn. ii. pt. i. 218, n. 4, and Penn. AZ. ii.

17»5, 369, n. 238. "Cayenne and New York").

Pyranga erytbromelas, V. N. D. d'H. N. 2d ed. xxviii. 1819, 293.

Pyranga etythromelas, F. Ency.M6th.ii. 1823, 800.

Cardinal de Canada, Cardlnalis canadensis, Briss. Orn. iii. 1760, 48, pi. 2, f. 5 (sole baais

of Tanaqra rubra L.).

Tangara du Canada, Buff. " vii. 350 " ; PE. 156, f. 1.—Less. Man. 1. 1828, 164. [Compare
PE. 127,f 1.]

Scarlet Sparrow, Edw. pi. 313.

Red Tanager, Lath. Syn. ii. pt, i. 1783, 217, n. 3.

Canada Tanager, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 369, n. 237.

? Olive Tanager, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. i. 1783, 218, n. 4.—Penn. AZ. ii. 1765, 369, n. 238. ("New
York." A basis of T. olivacea Gm. ; may be 9 of this or T. (estiva.)

Pyranga rouge et noir, Y. l. c. 1823.—D'Or6. I.e.

Scarlet Black-winged Tanager, S. <£ R. 1. c.

Scarlet Tanager or Black-winged Red-bird, Aud. 1. c.

Tangara ecarlate, Le Maine, Oia. Canad. 1861, 278.

Hab.—Eastern Province of North America, strictly. United States and
adjoining border of the British Provinces (Lake Huron, lat. 49° N.—not 59°,

as misprinted in my BNW.). West to the borders of the Plains (Kansas
and Indian Territory; El Paso, Sleermann). Cuba. Jamaica. Mexico. Cen-
tral America and South America to Ecuador. Breeds throughout its United
States range. Winters extralimital. Not common north of Massachusetts.

Note.—There is a hitch in the nomenclature of our two Eastern Tanagera, if we mast
take Linnojua at 1758. Ho applied the name rubra to each of them in 1766, calling the

Scarlet Tanager Tanagra rubra on p. 314, and the Summer Redbird Muscicapa rubra on

p. 326. Thia would leave the term rubra aa it standa now, for the Scarlet Tanager; but
he had before called the Summer Redbird Fringilla rubra, in 1758, p. 181. In strictness,

therefore, the name rubra should stand in place of cestiva, for the Summer lledbird. But
this ip a case in which it eeems desirable to relax the stringency of a rule which, if hero

put in force, would result in a confusing cbangc of nomenclature.
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and dealer in bird-skins. I bold tbis bird in i)articular, almost

superstitious, recollection, as tbe very first of all tbe featbered

tribe to stir witbin me tbose emotions tbat have never ceased

to stimulate and gratify ray love for birds. More years bave

passed tban I care to remember since a little cbild was strolling

tbrougb an orcbard one brigbt morning in June, filled with

mute wonder at beauties felt, but neither questioned nor under-

stood. A shout from an older companion—"There goes a

Scarlet Tanager!"—and tbe cbild was straining eager, wistful

eyes after something that bad flashed upon his senses for a mo-

ment as if from another world, it seemed so brigbt, so beauti-

ful, so strange. "What is a Scarlet Tanager?" mused the

cbild, whose consciousness had flown with the wonderful appa-

rition on wings of ecstasy 5 but the bees hummed on, the scent

of flowers floated by, tbe sunbeam passed across tbe green-

sward, and there was no reply—nothing but the echo of a mute

appeal to Nature, stirring the very depths with an inward thrill.

Tbat night the vision came again in dreamland, where the

strangest things are truest and known the best ; the child

was startled by a ball of fire, and fanned to rest again by a

sable wing. The wax was soft then, and the impress grew in-

delible. Nor would I blur it if I could—not though the flight

of years has borne sad answers to reiterated questionings—not

though the wings of hope are tipped with lead and brush

the very earth, instead of soaring in scented sunlight. . . .

The Summer Redbird, Pijranga (estiva, though chiefly East-

ern in its distribution witbin the United States, is represented

in the Colorado Basin by a variety recently discriminated by

Mr. Ridgway ; and the same region affords two other species of

this brilliant genus, the histories of which I hope to give with

precision and sufQcient detail.

"Western iSummer Redliird

Pyrang^a sestiva cooperi

a. ceativa

Frlngilla rubra !, L. SN. i. lOth ed. 1758, 181, n. 13 (from Gates, i. 56).

Mnsclcapa rubra, L. SN. i. 12th ed. 176C, 326, n. 8 (Gates, i. 56 ; Edw. 6.3, pi. 239, f. 2 ; Bries.

ii. 432).

Tanagra SCStlva [or acstiva], Gm. SN. i. 1788, 889, n. 25.—Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 422, n. l.—Turt.

SN. i. 1806, 545.— mis. AG. i. 95, pi. 6, f. "i.—Bp. Jonrn. Phila. Acad. 1824, 53.—i?p. Ann.

Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, 105.—iicAt. " Preia-Verz. Mex. Vog. 1830, 2" ; J. f. 0. 1863, 56.—iVM«.

Man. i. 1832, 469.—A«(f. OB. i. 1831, 232; v. 1839,518; pi. AA.—Read, Pr. Phila, Acad.

vi, 1853,400.— Oo«sc, Alabama, 1859, 36.
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Fyranga sestiva [or aestlva], Y. N. D. d'H. N. 2d ed. xxviii. 1819, 291; Ency. M6th. ii.

1823, 799.—5jj. PZS. 1837, 117 (Guatemala).—Bp. CGL. 1838, 35.—D Orb. Ois. Cuba,

1839, IG.'-Aud. Syn. 1839, 136.—Awd. BA. iii. 1841, 222, pi. 208.—iim%. Am. Journ. Sci.

xliv. 1843,261 (Connecticut).— Cass. Pr. Phila. Acad. iv. 1848, 90 (Xalapa).—Bp. CA.
i. 1850, 241 (includes hepatica).—Burnett, Pr. Post. Soc. iv. 1851, 116.

—

Wailes, Kep.

Missis. 1854, 319.—Scl. PZS. 1855, 156 (Bogota).—^Tenmc. Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 18.55,

585.—Pratten, ibid. 605.—Putn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 224.—&J. PZS. 1856, 123 (syno-

nymy, &c.) ; 142 (Chiriqui) ; 303 (Cordova) ; 1858, 73 (Ecuador) ; 3.58 (Honduras) ; 1859,

364 (Xalapa) ; 377 (Oaxaca).—.Bd. BNA. 1858, 301.-5. <£• S. Ibis, i. 1859, 15 (Guate-

mala).—iLTartens, J. f. O. 1859, 215 (Bermudas).— «ci. PZS. 1860, 65 (Pallatanga) ; 293

(Esraereldas).-Tai/tor, Ibis, ii. 1860, 111 (Honduras) —Cass. Pr. Phila. Acad. xii. 1860,

140 (Isthmus Darien).—.Brew. Pr. Best. Soc. vii. 1860, 307 (Cuhn).—Gundl. J. f. 0. 1861,

328 iCuhn).—Lawr. Ann. Lye. K Y. vii. 1861, 297 (New Granada).—5c?. CAB. 1861,

80.—.Barn. Smiths. Eep. for 1860, 1861, 436 (Penn8ylvania).—CoMes tC Prcjii. Smiths.

Kep. for 1861, 1862, 409.—Scl. PZS. 1864, 350 {Panama).-Allen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864,

83.—Hoy, Smiths. Eep. for 1864, 1865, 438 (Missouri).—Dress. Ibis, 2d ser. i. 1865, 479

(San Antonio) —iawr. Ann. Lye. X. T. viii. 1865, 175 (Chiriqui) ; viii. 1866, 286 (New
York).—5c?. PZS. 1867, 139 (Veragua) ; 278 (Mosquito Coast).—Lowr. Ann. Lye. N. Y.

ix. 1868, 99 (Costa Eica).— Cowes, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 113 (South Carolina).-Cows,

Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 275 (New England).—.Ewtc/i. Pr. Phila. Acad. xx. 1868, 149

(Laredo, Tex.).—Allen, Am. Nat. iii. 1S69, 51B.—Pidgio. Pr. Phila. Acad. xxi. 1869, 130

(critical; "N. to Nova Scotia ^').—«. Frantz. J. f. O. 1869, 299 (Costa Ty.ica). -Turnb.

B. E. Pa. 1869, 26 ; Phila. ed. 19.—Coop. Am. Nat, iii. 18C9, 478 —Sumick. Mem. Bost.

Soc. i. 1869, 548 (Vera Cruz) —Mayn. Guide, 1870, 109 (Massachusetts) —5. d- S. PZS.

1870, 836 (Honduras).-5«Zi;. PZS. 1870, 187 (Veragua).—J.66o««, Am. Nat. iv. 1870.

536.—Allen, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 56.—Oottes, Pr. Phila. Acad, xxiii. 1871, 21 (North Caro-

lina).— TFi/aW, Ibis, 3d ser. i. 1871, 326 (Colombia).—Gwnd?. J. f. O. 1872,421 (Cuba).—

Scott, Pr. Boat. Soc. xv. 1872, 223.—5ai». Ibis, 3d ser. ii. 1872, 316 (Chontales).—Ooiies,

Key, 1872, lll,flg. 52», pi. 2, f. 19, 20.—5>iow, B. Kans. 1873, 5.—liidgw. Am. l^at. xii.

1873, 199 ; viii. 1874, 201.—ilferr. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 81.—Coues, BNW. 1874, ?-2.—Merr.

Trans. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 27 (Connecticut and Ehode Island).

—

McCaulcy, Bui). U. S.

Geol. Surv. iii. 1877, 662 (Wolf and Canadian Eivers, Texas).—Jlfnioi, B. N. Engl.

1877, 136.

Pyranga aestiva var. aestiva, B. B. & R. NAB. xvii. 1875, 441, pi. 20, f. 5, 6.

Piranga sestiva, Gray, Handlist, ii. 1870, 60, n. 6836.

Phoenisoma aestiva, Sw. Class. B. ii. 1837, 284.—Ca6. J. f. 0. 1860, 329 (Costa Elca).

Phoenlcosoma aestiva, Cab. Mus. Hein. i. 1850, 25.—Gundl. J. f. 0. 1855, 477 (Cuba) ; 1861,

409 (Cuba).

Phoeiiicosoma aestivum, Gie&. Nomencl. Av. iii. 1876, 109.

Tanagra rudis, Sparrm. "Mus. Carls. 178- pi. 94".

Tanagra coccinea, Bodd. Tabl. PE. 1783, 46 (name based on PE. 741).

Pyranga coccinea, Gray, "G. of B. ii. 184-, 363".

Loxia virginica, Gm. SN. i. 1788, 849, n. 58 (based on the Yellow-bellied Grosbeak of Lath.

and Penn., male changing).-i>awdm, Tr. Orn. ii. 1800, 3S3.—Turt. SN. i. 1806, 518.

Tanagra misMSSipensis, Gm. SN. i. 1788,889, n. 23 (based on Buff, "iv.252"; PE. 741).—

Turt. SN. i. 1806, 5i5.—Licht. " Verz. Doubl. 30 ".—.BreAwi, Hdbh. Stub. u. Hausvog.

1832, 392.

Pyranga misslsipensis, Maxim. J. f. 0. 1858, 272.

Tanagra variegala, Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 421, n. 6 (male changing).

Merula marilandica, .Bar<r. Trav. Fla. 1791, 290 bis.

? Pyranga livida, Sw. " Philos. Mag. i. 1827, 438, n. 70 " {fide Gray and Cabanis).

Summer liedbird, Ediv. " Gl. — , 60. chap. 29, pi. 239, f. 2 ".—And of authors.

Summer Red-bird, Muscicapa rubra, Ca(es&j/, Car. i. 1771, 56, pi. 56.

Gobe-mouebe rouge de la Caroline, .Muscicapa Carolinensis rubra, Briis. Orn. ii. 1760,

432. (Quotes Fringilla rubra Klein. Av. 97, n. 9.)

Tangara du Mississipi, Bvff. "iv. 252"; or, "v. 63"; or, "vii. 353" (PE. 741).

MiHSisslpi Tanagcr, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. i. 1783, 218, n. 5.

Summer Tanager, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 369, n. 236.

lellow-bellied Crosbeali, Lath. Syn.ii.pt. i. 1783, 125, n. 22.—Penn. AZ.ii. 1785, 351, n. 215.

Variegated Tanager, Lath. Syn. il. pt. i. 1783, 219, n. 5, pi. 46.

23 B C
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Red Bird, Carver, Trav. ed. of 1796, 315.

Pjraiiga rou§re, F. 1. c.—D Orb. 1. c.

Mississiplmcrle, Brehm, 1. c. •

Tangara Termillon, Le Maine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 260.

Hab.— Eastern Proviuce of the United States. West only to Kansas, the

Indian Territory, and Texas, being replaced beyond by var. cooperi. North

regularly to the Connecticut Valley (Linsley, Merriam), casually to Massa-

chusetts {Jillson, as quoted by various authors), and even Nova Scotia {auct.

Eidgicaif, spec, in Nat. Mus). Cuba. Jamaica. Eastern Mexico. Central

America, and South America to Ecuador and Peru. Breeds throughout its

United States range. Winters wholly extralimital.

6. cooperi

Pyranga sestiva, ? Woodh. Eep. Zuui R. 1853, 82 (probably, in part at least).—? Henry, Pr.

Phila. Acad. vii. 1855, 312 (New Mexico) ; xi. 1859, 106 (New Mexico).—Coop. Pr. Cal.

Acad. 1861, 162 (Arizona).— Oowes, Ibis, 2d eer. i. 1865, 159 (New Mexico).

—

Ooues, Pr.

Cal. Acad, xviii. 1866, 71 (Arizona, in part).

Pyranga hepatica, Ooues, Pr. Phila. Acad, xviii. 1866, 71 (excl. eyns. In part. Intended
for true hepatica, bnt wronglj- includes the type-specimens of var. cooperi).

Pyranga cooperi, Ridgw. Pr. Phila. Acad. xxi. 1869, 130, fig. (New Mexico and Southern

Rocky Mountains).—Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 142.

Piranga cooperi, Oray, Handlist, ii. 1870, 61, n. 6847.

Pyranga sestiva var. cooperii, Coites, Key, 1872, iii. fig. 52 &.

Pyranga aestiva b. cooperi, Coues, BN\y. 1874, 82.

Pyranga astiva var. cooperi, B. B. & Ii. NAB. i. 1874, 444, pi. 20, f 1, 2.—IIensh. Rep. Orn.

Specs. 1874, 60 (Colorado); 108 (Axizona.) .—Hensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, 157.—flm«A.

Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. " 1875 " = 1876, 239, pis. 2 (d") and 3(9).

Hab.—Southern portion of the Middle Proviuce of the United States, and
southward through Western Mexico.

Ch. sp.— $ Rubra, dorso aliquantulum ohscuriore, remigihus

intud fuscis. 9 Flavo-olivacea, suhtus ochraceo-flava, remigihus

intus fuscis. <? $ Major P. cestivd, rostro robustiore, alis cauda-

que longiorihus.

(J, adult : Red, more rosy or more vermilion according to age, season, or

vigor, paler below than above, the back rather darker than the head. Tail-

feathers about like the back. Inner webs of the wing-quills and ends of

the longer ones fuscous. Rather larger than tj'pical CBstiva, the wings and
tail longer, the bill rather larger and inclining to be of a darker color.

Length, 8-8^; extent, 13-13i ; wing about 4; tail about 3f ; bill, i-^;
tarsus, f.

9 , adult : Yellowish-olive above, buffy-yellow below ; tail nearly like the

back ; wings fuscous, edged with the color of the back. Rather less than

the male.

The young male resembles the female. Males changing are irregularly

patched with the colors of the two sexes.

This form is extremely near true cestiva, and some of the diagnoses which
have been prepared seem to rather force the distinguishing marks. These

consist in the rather superior size, seen chiefly in the dimensions of length

and extent, the tail being on an average about half an inch longer than that

of P. CBntiva, and the wing differing not quite so much. The bill is rather

larger, and especially longer, nearly or quite equalling the length of the

tarsus, instead of decidedly less. Specimens from Texas and Middle Mexico

are conceded to be intermediate.
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COOPER'S Tuiiager had been noticed by several observers

who. considered it identical with the common Snmmer
Redbird, before its peculiarities were pointed out by Mr. Ridg-

way. The bJisis of his original description was a pair of adult

birds, male and female, which I collected on the Rio Grande,

near Albuquerque, in June, 1864 : and from the same specimens

the handsome plates which illustrate Mr. Henshaw's report above

quoted were prepared. Dr. Cooper had previously found the

bird to be "quite common" at Fort Mojave after the latter part

of April, among the tall cottonwoods along the Colorado River.

It has also been noticed in Arizona by Mr. Heushaw, who found

it on the Gila River, and among the San Francisco Mountains.

The bird unquestionably breeds in Arizona and New Mexico,

and in fact these Territories represent nearly its northern limit

;

Mr. Henshaw, however, records a specimen procured at Denver,

Colorado. Southward, the bird is said to extend along the west

coast of Mexico to Colima. The notes that we possess respect-

ing its habits are fragmentary ; and, as far as they go, indicate

no difference in such regard from the ordinary Summer
Redbird.

The Hepatic Tanager
Pyransa bepatica

Pyranga bepatica, Sw. "Philos. Mag. i. 1827, 438, n. 71 ".—Sci. PZS. 1856, 124 (synonymy,

&c.) ; 1857, 213 (Orizaba) ; 1858, 303 (Parada) ; 1859, 364 (Xalapa) ; 377 (Oaxaca).—

Bd. BNA. 1858, 302 ; atlas to ed. of 1860, pi. —.-Kenn. PRER. x. 1859, Whipple's Route,

Birds, 30, pi. 31 (S.m Francisco Mountains, Arizona).

—

Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859,

106 (New Mexico).—,?. <£- S. Ibis, 1859, 15 (Guatemala).—ScJ. PZS. 1864, 173 (City of

Mexico).

—

Coues, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1866, 71 (Fort Whipple, Arizona. In part; in-

clm\e9 cooperi).—Salv. PZS. 1667, 139 {YeTagast}.—Ridgw. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1869, 133

(monographic).- Coojp. B. Gal. i. 1870, 144, figs.- Co«cs, Key, 1872, 112, fig. 53.—Brero.
Pr. Bost. Soc. xvi. 1873, 108 (eggs ?).-£. .B. (6 i2. NAB. i. 1874, 440, pl.20, f.9,10j iii.

1874, 508 (eggs?).—jffen«/t. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 108 (Southern Arizona).—fl^ensA.
List B. Ariz. 1875, 157.—Hensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. " 1875 " = 1876, 237.

Plranga bepatica. Gray, Handlist, ii. 1870, 60, n. 6838.

Pboenirosonia bepatica, Ca&. Mns. Heln. 1. 1850, 25.

Phoenlcosoma bepaticnm, ffic6. Nomencl. Av. ill. 1876, 110.

Pyranga azarse, Woodh. Rep. Zuni R. 1853, 82 (San Francisco Mountains, Arizona; first

introduced to U. S. fauna. Not of authors).

Tanagra dentata, lAcht. "Mus. Berol."

liver-colored Tauager, Coop. 1. c.

Hepatic Tanager, Cones, I.e.

Hab.—Southern Rocky Mountain region of the United States (New Mexico
and Arizona). Southward through Mexico to Guatemala.

Ch. sp.— $ 9 Rostro nigroplumbeo, tomio maxillari dentato.

i Dorso griseo-fitsco riibricato, pileo hrunneo-ruhro, alls cauda-

que fuscis rnhro-UmhaUs ; infra rubra, lateribus obscurioribus.
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9 Griseo oUvaeea, alls canddqiie fuscis, ])ileo, uropygio, margini-

busqiie alanim et catidw Jlavicantibus ; infra Jlavicans, lateraliter

obscurior.

S, adult: Upper parts brownish-ashy, intimately mixed with dull red;
top of the head, upper tail-coverts, and edgings of the wings and tail

brighter brownish-red. Inner webs
and ends of the wing-quills dusky;
tail-feathers throughout decidedly

tinged with red. Sides of the head
like the back; edges of eyelids red.

Below bright red, the sides and flanks

shaded with the color of the back,

many feathers often also with ashy
FIG. 45.-Hepatic Tanager, nat. size.

skirting. Bill and feet blackish-plum-

beous, the cutting edge of the upper mandible furnished with a tooth more
prominent than in most species. Length about 8 inches ; wing, 4 ; tail, 3^ ;

bill, f ; tarsus, f

.

$ , adult : Bill and feet as in the ^ . Upper parts greenish-olive, with an
ashy-gray tinge, the crown and rump clearer and more yellowish-olive. Sides

of the head like the back. Beneath yellow, clear and nearly pure medially,

shaded on the sides with the color of the back, sometimes brightening almost

into orange on the throat. Quills and tail fuscous, with olivaceous-yellow

edgings, the former darker than the latter.

Young ^ : Like the 9 ', in males changing, the characters of the two sexes

are confused.

Very young : There is an earlier streaky stage, before the assumption of a
plumage like that of the female. The upper parts are grayish-brown with
an olive tinge, the lower parts grayish-white with a yellowish shade, both

everywhere streaked with dusky. Wings and tail like those of the adult $ ,

but the former with ochraceous bands across the ends of the greater and
middle coverts.

DURING Capt. L. Sitgreaves's expedition down the Zuiii and
Colorado Rivers—an excursion well known to ornitholo-

gists through the important article on birds which forms part

of the published report—Dr. S. W. Woodhouse observed this

beautiful Tanager in the San Francisco Mountains, and secured

a full-plumaged male, adding to the then recognized fauna of

the United States a species long before described by Mr. Swain-

son as a bird of Mexico. In 1858, Baird recorded a second

specimen from Fort Thorn, New Mexico ; and, in 18G6, 1 wrote

of the bird as a summer resident in the vicinity of Fort Whip-
ple, Arizona, where it arrives during the latter part of April.

In 1874, Dr. Brewer spoke of Woodhouse's original as the only

specimen known at that time to have been found within the

limits of the United States, adding, by a still more curious lapse,
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that tbe species "probably" extends into the mountainous por-

tions of the United States.

Meanwhile, however, in 1873, Mr. Henshaw had been busy

with birds in Arizona, and had taken a female specimen at

Camp Apache, Arizona, as noted by Mr. Ridgway in the appen-

dix of the work last mentioned. There this Tanager was not

rare; perhaps half a dozen individuals were seen in tbe course

of one afternoon, in a grove of oaks that skirted some pine

woods. The birds were very shy, and seemed to be gleaning

insects amidst the foliage of the oaks. The following year,

when Mr. Henshaw was again upon the spot, he made the Tan-

ager out to be an abundant inhabitant of the pineries, and his

observations represent nearly all that we know of its habits.

At the date of his enquiries into its mode of life, July 12, it was

doubtless nesting; but he was not successful, after a long

search, in discovering the nest, though he carefully watched

the birds as they moved about the tops of the pines in their

search for insects, occasionally sallying out to capture them on

the wing. He heard no song, nor indeed any notes whatever,

excepting the call-note of both sexes, resembling a repetition

of the syllables chuclc^ chucJc. On the 21st of the same month,

young just from the nest were taken, in oak woods near Rock

Canon; and the Tanagers were seen at short intervals along his

line of travel from Camp Apache to Camp Crittenden, near the

Mexican line, during the rest of July and the whole of August.

These Tanagers showed affectionate solicitude for their unfor-

tunate brood; after an angry remonstrance against his sum-

mary proceedings, during which they flew close to him amongst

the lower branches, they led the survivors tenderly away to a

place of safety. Some old nests which Mr. Henshaw found at

Rock Canon closely resembled those of the Scarlet Tanager in

their situation and structure, being composed mainly of coarse

rootlets and dried plant-stems, with lining of similar but tiner

materials; and the rather slight unsubstantial fabrics were

placed at the end of low horizontal branches of oaks. During

the latter part of August, the birds seemed to leave the pine

woods and to become more generally dispersed, some among

the deciduous trees along the streams, but the majority amidst

groves of oaks. They all appeared to have left for the South

by the end of September; but Mr. Henshaw had improved the

occasion by securing some twenty specimens.

The known range of the Hepatic Tanager in the United
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States is thus limited to a small portion of our Western terri-

tory, in the Colorado Basin, and near the Mexican boundary
line. In the opposite direction, the record I have compiled

shows that the bird has been found as far south as Guatemala,

and in various Mexican localities, as Orizaba, Xalapa, Oaxaca,
and elsewhere.

In the Boston Society's "Proceeding's" for May 21, 1873, p.

108, Dr. Brewer describes two eggs from Captain Bendire's

collection, attributed to Pyranga hepatica. These are noted as

being of "an oblong oval shape, rounded and nearly equal at

either end", one measuring 1.02 by 0.G7, the other 0.95 by 0.70;

the ground-color pale light green ; in one case sparingly marked
all over with distinct and conspicuous blotches of purplish-

brown, in the other instance covered with finer dottings of the

same color, so numerous as to obscure the green. So runs the

ostensible record; but in the Appendix to the "History of

North American Birds" (iii. 1874, 508), the resemblance of these

eggs, as well as of the nest, to those of P. wstiva is noted ; and,

as no skins of the parent were preserved, it is not improbable

that the specimens may have really appertained to P. cooperij

and have been wrongly identified as those of P. hepatica.

€riBn§Ofia-headed Tana^er
Pyranga Indoviciana

Tanagra ludoviciana, Wils. AO. ili. isil, 27, pi. 20, f. l.—Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824,

54 (critical).—l?p- Ann. Lye. N. T. ii. 1S26, 105 (subg. Pyranf}a).—Kutt. Man. i. 1832,

411.— Ornith. Comm. Journ. Phila. Acad, vii 1837, 193 (Columbia Eiver).—4 wd. OB.

iv. 1838,385; v. 1830, 90 ;
pi. 351, figs. 1, 2, 400, f. 4.—Toivns. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii.

1839, 154.

Pyranga ludoviciana, Rich. Eep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 183G, 1837, m.—Bp. PZS.

1837, 116 (Guatemala).—UiJ. CGL. 1838, 25.—Aud. Syn. 1839, 137.—A«d. BA. iii. 1841,

231, pi. 210.—i?p. CA. i. 1850, 241. —Sel. PZS. 1856, 124 (synonymy, &c.) ; 1857, 213

(Orizaba) ; 1859, 377 (Oaxaca).—i?d. BXA. 1858, 303.—Xant. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859,

191.—S. <£ S. Ibis, i. 1859, 15 (Guatemala).—ITecrm. PEPvR. x. 1859, 52.— Coop. £ Suckl.

NHWT. 1860, 182.—Hayd. Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc. xii. 1802, IGl.—Scl. PZS. 1862, 19

(Parada).— Coues, Pr. Pbila. Acad, xviii. 1866, 71 (Fort Whipple) ; 1668, 83—JSrowm,

Ibis, 2d ser. iv. 1868, 420 (Vancover).—Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 33.—Sumich. Mem.
Bost. Soc. i. 1869, 550 (Vera Cruz).—Cooi?. B. Cal. i. 1870, 145, Qg.—AUen, Bull. MCZ.
iii. 1872, 175.— CoMPS, Key, 1872, 112.—Ail-en, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 198.—Ifcrr. U.S.

Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, 678, 712, 114.—Coop. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, n.—Oomstock,

Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 76.—Coues, BNW. 1674, 83, 232.—J5. B. <£ Ii. NAB. ii. 1874, 437, pi.

20, f 3, 4.—Tarr. & Hensh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 13.—Hensh. Rep. Om. Specs. 1874, 43,

60, 78. lOl.-Nels. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 357 (California).—JTensA. List B. Ariz. 1875,

ISl.-Hensh. Zool. Espl. W. 100 Merid. 1876, 235.

Piranga ludoviciana, Gray, Handlist, ii. 1870, 60, n. 6839.

Phocnicosoma ludOTlcianum, Gicft. Nomencl.Av. iii. 1876, 110.

Pyranga erytbropis, Vieill. N. D. d'H. N. 2d ed. xxviii. 1819, 291.— F. Ency. M6th. ii

1823, 799.
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Tanagra columbiana, Jard. "ed. "Wils. i. 317" (Me^ci.).

Tanagra coliimbiauus, Brewer's ed. "Wils. 12nio. Boston, 1840, p. 207, flg. 93.

Louisiana Tauager, Auci.

Fyranga a face rouge, T. 1. c. 1823.

Hab.—Upper Missouri region and eastern foot-liills of the Rocky Mount-

ains to tlie Pacific. South through Mexico to Guatemala. Scarcely observed

north of the United States (Vancouver, Brown). Breeds in its United States

range. Winters extralimital.

Ch. sp.— S Flava; dorso medio, caudd alisque nigris, alls

fiavo hifasciatis ; capiterubro. 9 Olivacea, infra flava lateraliter

ohscurior, caudd alisque fuscis olivaceo-Umhatis, alis albo-notatis.

$ , adult : Middle of the back, wings, and tail black, the wings crossed

by two yellow or yellowish-white bars on the ends of the greater and middle

coverts, and the inner secondaries marked with white or yellowish. Head all

around scarlet or even crimson, the color extending diluted on the breast.

Other parts bright yellow, generally purest on the rump. Iris brown ; bill

horn-color ; legs livid bluish. Length about 7 inches ; wing, 3|-4 ; tail,

2i-3i ; bill, f ; tarsus, f

.

$ , adult : Above olive, darker and somewhat ashy-shaded ou the middle

of the back, clearer and brighter on the rump and crown. Below greenish-

yellow, shaded with olive on the sides. Wings and tail fuscous, with edg-

ings of the color of the upper parts, the greater and median coverts tipped

with white or yellowish, and the inner secondaries edged with the same.

Averaging rather less than the <? . The bird lacks the buffy shades charac-

teristic of the 9 of the P. cvstiva group, besides being decidedly smaller.

The general coloration, in its clear olive and yellow, is exactly that of P.

rubra $ , from which it is distinguished by the conspicuous white or yellow

markings on the wings, no trace of which occurs in P. rubra, though the

latter not seldom has red bars across the ends of the coverts.

The <? at first resembles the $ , and in the progress toward maturity every

possible gradation between the two is presented. The distinctive dark dorsal

area, and traces at least of the red of the head, soon appear. In a usual

condition of incomplete dress, the black of the back is mixed with gray or

olive, the yellow of the back of the neck is obscured, that of the under parts

is shaded with olive, and the head is only partly red. The adult 2 diifers

less ; but some dull summer specimens are found with the back quite gray,

and the pale yellowish of the under parts overlaid with gray. It does not

appear that the 2 ever acquires a trace of red on the head.

LONG before Nuttall and Townsend's jonruey to tbe Colum-

bia bad contributed so many new species of birds to the

respective publications of these authors and of Audubon, the

still more venturesome and memorable travels of Lewis and

Clarke had resulted in enriching Wilson's Ornithology with

three remarkable novelties—Clarke's Crow, Lewis's Wood-

pecker, and the Louisiana Tanager. These birds, Wilson says,

"were discovered in the remote regions of Louisiana "j that is,
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"the extensive plaius or prairies of tbe Missouri, between the

Osage and tbe Mandan nations", and were given a "distin-

guished place" in bis work, "both as being, until now, alto-

gether unknown to naturalists, and as natives of what is, or at

least u'ill he, and that at no distant period, part of the western

territory of the United States". Wilson seems to have bandied

three si)ecimens of the Tanager, one of which has gone on record

as "Peale's Museum, No. 0236". With the mutations of poli-

tics, and the shifting of political boundaries, the name of the

Louisiana Tanager, like that of some other animals called ludo-

viciana, has become inappropriate ; but in maps of the period,

the letters "Louisiana" stretched clear across the present

northern boundary of the United States into British America.

Wilson had no information to the j)oint, respecting the habits

of this Tanager, nor does the locality in which Lewis and Clarke

discovered it appear to be known with jirecision. It was prob-

ably farther west than Wilson indicated ; for the bird is not

known to extend eastward beyond the extreme foot-hills of the

Eocky Mountains, being a woodland inhabitant to which the

prairie stretches offer a barrier not likely to be surpassed.

While connected with Lieutenant (now General) G. K. Warren's

Exploration, Dr. F. V. Hayden took the bird in the Black Hills

of Dakota and at Laramie Peak ; these points representing its

easternmost extension, for all that we know to the contrary.

Westward it stretches to the Pacific, at least in all suitable

localities ; but its attachment to mountainous tracts is wit-

nessed in its apparent absence from large areas within the gen-

eral limits of its distribution. It has not been ascertained to

penetrate much, if any, beyond the northern borders of the

United States ; but in the other direction it extends through

Mexico, in suitable tracts of country, and into Central America,

where Mr. Salvin has found it at elevations of some five

thousand feet.

It is migratory, like all the other Tanagers of this country,

and withdraws altogether from our territory in the autumn,

probably during the latter part of September and early in the

following month, to reenter the United States in the month of

April. Its summer home or breeding range is coextensive with

the whole of our country, as far as latitude alone is concerned,

and its winter resorts include a considerable portion of Mexico,

as well as of regions farther south. I do not know whether or

not any of the birds nestle in Mexico, but presume that some
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may do so, in higher or northerly portions at least. The gen-

eral tide of the spring migration, however, brings the species

over our border, and distributes the individuals composing it

from the mountainous portions of New Mexico and Arizona to

latitude 49° north at least, if not a little farther in slightly ele-

vated districts near the Pacific coast.

We had no news of this Tanager for a long while after Wilson
figured and described it from the "frail remains" that Lewis

and Clarke furnished him. In editing Wilson's work, Sir

William Jardine found it "impossible to decide the generic

station of this bird"; and thought it probable that British col-

lections possessed no example of the rare species. In fact, the

first additional specimens known to naturalists appear to have

been those brought in by Nuttall and Townsend ; while the

accounts which these naturalists gave are nearly the whole basis

of Audubon's article upon the subject. In later times, Drs.

Cooper and Suckley came to be our principal authorities on the

habits and distribution of the species ; their observations were

published in full in the twelfth volume of the Pacific Railroad

Eeports, or the "Natural History of Washington Territory",

and the first-named of these authors also gave a supplement-

ary notice in the "Ornithology of California". I extracted

the gist of these accounts for the "Birds of the Northwest",

having very little information of my own to offer, and would

refer to that publication for the details in question.

The records just mentioned, to which that left by the late Mr.

J. K. Lord, from observations in the extreme Northwest, may be

added, represent nearly all the written history of the beautiful

bird—one conspicuous even among this brilliant family for the

striking color-contrasts which the rich yellow, intense crimson,

and jet-black afford—down to a most recent period. Within

the past few years, Mr. Allen, Mr. Ridgway, Mr. Heushaw, and

Mr. Trippe are among those who have contributed to the full

exposition of the economy of the species. The memoranda of

both the first and last-named of these gentlemen already enrich

the pages of the "Birds of the Northwest", through the per-

sonal attentions of these valued correspondents of mine.

In Southern Colorado, Mr. Henshaw found the Louisiana

Tanager in small numbers among cottonwoods along the

streams, at an elevation of about 7,500 feet, and much more

abundantly among the pines, up to 9,000 and even 10,000 feet

above sea-level. He afterward observed that it was common in
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Southern Arizona, and found it lingering along the Gila River

even so late as the middle of October, at which time nearly all

these birds had migrated southward. As others had done, he

noted the close similarity that obtains between this and the

Scarlet Tanager:—"It is busy the whole time gleaning from

among the pines and spruces the larger beetles and insects which

infest them, and generally keeps well up among the higher

branches, whence it makes its presence known by occasional

bursts of melody."

Mr. Ridgway's interesting observations, made during his con-

nection with the important survey of the 40th parallel, conducted

by Clarence King, esq., were communicated to Dr. Brewer. The
sweet song of the Western Tanager, which sounded quite like

that of the Scarlet Tanager, attracted his attention whilst he

was amidst the pines of the Sierras Nevadas, and he constantly

met with the bird in wooded districts, whether among the wil-

lows and cottonwoods of the river valleys, or the cedars and

piiiones of mouutain ranges. It was abundant in May among
the thickets of Salix and "buffalo-berries" of the Truckee

Valley, near Pyramid Lake, where it feeds upon the buds of

the "grease-wood" (a species of Obione, perhaps 0. canescens),

with the Black-headed Grosbeak and Bullock's Oriole. Later

in the summer, the peculiar querulous notes of young birds were

heard in the coniferous woods of the East Humboldt Mountains;

and in September the birds were noticed in the thickets along

the tributaries of the Humboldt River, where they were feed-

ing upon the pulpy fruit of a kind of haw (Cratccgus), which

grows plentifully in that region, in company with Picus gaird-

Qieri, Colaptes mexicanus, Cedarbirds, both kinds of Crossbills,

and various other species. The close correspondence in habits

and manners which exists between this Tanager and P. rubra

was noted, as was also the similarity of the songs of the two

species; but, regarding the call-notes of P. ludoviciana, Mr. Ridg-

way observes that "its usual note oi plit-it is quite different

from the chip a-ra'-ree of the P. rubra".

The same ornithologist found a nest and eggs of the Louis-

iana Tanager in Parley's Park, Utah, on the 9th of June, 1SG9.

This nest, says Dr. Brewer, " was on the extreme end of a hor-

izontal branch of a pine, in a grove, flat, and with only a slight

depression having a diameter of four and a half inches, with a

height of only an inch. It was composed externally of only a

few twigs and dry wiry stems, and lined almost entirely with
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fine vegetable rootlets ". Such description of the nidification

shows that the nesting is quite the same as that of the Scarlet

Tanager. A set of eggs collected by Mr. Kidgway, and exam-

ined by me in the National Museum, differs noticeably from those

of other Tanagers of this genus, the ground-color being much
clearer green, and more sparingly marked by mere dots of very

dark purplish-brown. A few points appear over the whole sur-

face, but the tendency of the markings is to aggregate at the

larger end, where the spots nevertheless remain perfectly dis-

tinct, though so numerous. In size and shape, these eggs are

not very different from those of P. rubra, though appearing

rather more rounded if not actually larger. Dr. Brewer's mea-

surements give a length of 0.95, with a greatest breadth of

0.66; eggs of P. rubra, lie states^ range from 0.90 to 1.00 in

length, with an average diameter of 0.65. The number of eggs

laid by the Louisiana Tanager is said by the same author to

be usually three; but as the number of instances from which

this average is deduced is not stated, we are free to infer that

the clutch may ordinarily consist of four or five eggs, as is the

case with the Scarlet Tanager.

Thus it seems to be established that the habits and manners

of the Louisiana Tanager differ in no wise from those of the

Scarlet Tanager, and that its singing and nesting are much the

same, though there may be some peculiarity of its call-note,

and though the eggs, to judge from the few that have fallen

under the notice of naturalists, are recognizably different. It

is scarcely necessary, therefore, to add my own experiences with

this bird : these w^ould only confirm the conclusions drawn from

what has gone before. But in closing another chapter of the

"Birds of the Colorado Basin"—a work that has haunted and

besought me for a decade of years, since the destruction of my
old Arizona manuscripts, as a spirit that would not be laid, and

is now become embodied— I am happy to recall, with something

of its early freshness, the picture of this brilliant bird, set in

the sad-hued foliage of the pine trees, just as a sunny spot

breaks here and there amongst the closely-crowded memories

of a sombre past.



CHAPTEli XIV.—SWALLOWS

Fam. HIEUNDINIDJ]

Ohaes.—Swallows are Jissirostral Oscine Passeres with nine

primaries.—Bill short, broad, flat, somewhat triangular, deeply

cleft, the gape wide and about twice as long as the culmen, the

mouth thus opening to about beneath the eyes. This is the

strongest character of the family in comparison with its Oscine

allies, and one perfectly distinctive, though some genera of

Hirundiues, especially Progne, approch the Ampelidw in the

form of the bill. The bill narrows rapidly to the compressed

acute tip. Nasal fossse short and wide ; nostrils directed later-

ally or upward, sometimes circular and completely exposed,

sometimes scaled over. Culmen convex, scarcely a third as

long as the head ; tip of upper mandible overhanging, usually

nicked. Eictus smooth (or with a few inconspicuous bristles?).

Wings extremely long and strong, the pinion bearing only nine

primaries, the first of which equals or exceeds the second in

length, the rest being so rapidly graduated that the ninth is

scarcely or not half as long as the first ; secondaries and

their coverts also very short ; all these quill-feathers broad and

stout. An acute, thin-bladed, and somewhat falcate wing, of

surpassing volatorial power, results from these modifications.

Tail of 12 rectrices, perhaps abnormally only 10, usually forked,

or at least emarginate, and often deeply forficate, the outer-

most feathers being in this latter case narrowly linear in shape

for a considerable distance. Feet short, small, and weak, ill-

adapted to secure foothold, and very badly formed for walking

—Swallows scarcely use their feet for locomotion, relying

mainly upon their prowess of pinion. The tarsal envelope

thoroughly Oscine in structure, being scutellate in front and

laminate behind ; it is sometimes partially, or almost entirely

feathered; the tarsi are commonly shorter than the lateral

364
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toes. The digits possess the normal number of phalanges
5

the basal phalanx of the middle digit is commonly coherent

with one or both lateral toes ; the hallux is ordinary, and not

reversible. The digits are commonly naked and scutellate,

rarely feathered to the claws. The claws are comparatively^

strong, compressed, well-curved, and acute, apt for clinging.

The plumage is soft, smooth, and blended, most frequently

glossy or even iridescent, but sometimes lustreless. Head
short, broad, and depressed ; neck short. Mouth capacious,

its greatest width equalling that of the head. The tongue is

short and not extensible. The pharynx and oesophagus are

large, the latter having no crop. The syrinx or lower larynx

is perfectly Oscine, and said to possess four pairs of muscles.

The voice is sharp and rather thin, though melodious and sus-

ceptible of rapid and various modulation. The stomach is

elliptical or roundish, moderately muscular, and lined with

thick rugose epithelium ; the cceca are very small.

Such characters distinguish the Eirundinidcc as a perfectly

natural family of Oscines, which may, indeed, be recognized

on sight by the combination of fissured bill, lengthened wings,

and weakened feet. The group scarcely inosculates with any

other, so perfectly is the Swallow type circumscribed. Its re-

lationships appear to be, on the one hand, with the Old World
Muscicapidce, and on the other, through Progne, with the Am-
pelidce. Within the family, the extremes of modification are

seen in the genus Eirundo, of which the Barn Swallow is

typical, and in Progne, which includes the Purple Martin and

its allies. The minor characters have been made by some

ornithologists the basis for separating the species into twenty

or thirty different genera, while other writers retain them all

under the single genus Rirundo. Between these extremes

there seems to be a more judicious middle course, following

which the hundred or more Swallows which have been de-

scribed may be thrown into a few generic or subgeneric groups,

founded on certain ulterior modifications of structure.

As pertinent to this portion of the subject, I here introduce

SundevalPs method of arranging the Swallows, which will

give a good idea of the leading modifications of structure

throughout the family. The schedule is abridged from the

famous Methodi Naturalis Aviwn Disponendariim Tentamcn

(8vo, Holmiae, 1872, pp. 51-53).
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CohorsG. CHELIDONOMORPH^.
Fam. HiRUNDiNiN^.
Genus Hirundo L.

1. Rirundines genuince, or fiircicaudw, with the tail deeply forficate,

and its lateral feathers linear, the bill at a minimum, the

nostrils valvate, placed low down, and opening laterally

;

the dorsal feathers white below the surface. (This group

comprehends the true " Barn Swallows" and their immediate

allies, and is subdivided according to pattern of coloration.)

2. Hirundinesvariiformes. Bill and dorsal plumage as before. Nostrils

low down, opening laterally; tail either forked (but with-

out narrowly elongate lateral feathers), or else nearly even.

*Valvinares; the nostrils partly closed with a soft scale,

t Highly-colored species with the belly white, and the lateral tail-

feathers acute.

a) b) Tarsi naked. Tachycineta Cab.

c) Tarsi feathered, Chclidon Boie.

tt Opaque grayish species.

a) Tail emarginate, unspotted [ ; a tuft of feathers at base of

tarsus]. Cotyle Boie.

b) Rectrices obtuse, spotted. Ptyonoprogve Reich.

c) Tail rounded, unspotted (H. cincta Scop.).

ttt Black-bellied species, with unspotted, scarcely forked tail.

Hypurolepais Gould.

^*Jpertinare8 ; the nostrils rounded, with an imperfect scale, or none,

t Species black above ; tail deeply forked, with acute feathers.

a) Dark above and below, the first primary serrate. Psalido-

proene Cab.

h) Glossy blue-black above and below. Atticora Boie.

c) Black above, white below. Pygochelidon Bd.

tt Species dark colored ; tail little forked, with acute feathers.

d) Uniform dark gray, the first primary serrate. Stelgidopteryx

Bd.

e) With variegated dark colors, the rump rufous. Petrochelidon

Cab.

f) Grayish above and below, streaked, the rump concolor.

Phedina Bp.

3. Hirundinea fortirostres, with the bill comparatively stout and high,

rather compressed from the middle, the whole gape curved

;

nostrils rounded, not valvular, placed high, opening upward.

o) Blue-black species with moderately forked tail. Progne Boie.

b) Gray species, with little forked tail. I'hceoprogne Bd.

The American forms of Hirundinidce have been closely

studied by Baird, who, in 1865 (Rev. AB. pp. 267 seq.), gave a

careful analysis of the genera and subgenera. The following

is his synopsis, somewhat abridged, expressing very clearly

the minor modifications of structure, although, as he observes,

the succession is not strictly natural :

—
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Nostrils broadly oval, or circular, opening upwards and forwards, and with-

out overhanging membrane.
Edge of wing smooth. Tarsus short, stout, equal to middle toe without

claw, feathered on inner side above.

Bill stout; culmen and commissure much curved; frontal feathers

without bristles ; tail deeply forked ; color lustrous blue-black,

sometimes with belly and crissum white Progne.

Like the last ; culmen straight to near tip ; fork of tail shallow ; color

mouse-brown above, white beneath Phmoprogne.

Bill weaker ; culmen and commissure above straight to near tip.

Frontal feathers bristly ; tail nearly even ; throat, rump, and

crissum rufous ; belly white Petroehelidon.

Edge of wing smooth ; tarsus longer than in the last, equalling middle

toe and half its claw ; nostrils bordered posteriorly with membrane,

but not overhung internally ; bill very small ; tail forked.

Basal and whole of next joint of middle toe adherent to outer toe ; tail

very deeply forked; tarsus feathered above on inner side ..Atlicora.

Basal and half the next joint of middle toe adherent to outer toe.

Tarsus entirely bare Aotiochelidon.

Tarsus feathered above internally ...^ Neochelidon.

Basal joint only of middle toe to outer toe Pygochelidon.

Edge of wing armed with stiff, recurved hooks Slelgidopteryx.

Nostrils lateral; bordered behind and inside, or overhung, by membrane,

the outer edge of which is straight, parallel with or diverging from

axis of bill.

Tarsus about equal to middle toe without claw; tibio-tarsal joint feath-

ered, the feathers extending on tarsus along inner side.

Tarsus bare below ; lateral claws reaching only to base of middle claw.

Tail longer than wings, very deeply forked, with linear lateral feath-

ers Hirundo.

Tail shorter than wings, lightly forked Tachycinela.

Tarsus with a tuft of feathers at lower end; lateral claws reaching

beyond base of middle claw ; tail lightly forked ; color dull brown

above, white below Cotyle.

Tarsus equal to middle toe and half its claw, entirely bare. Tail deeply

forked, about equal to the wing ; color green above, white

beneath Callichelidon.

Of the groups thus established, Phwoprogne is ranked by

Baird as a subgenus of Progne; Noiiochelido7i, Neoclielidon^

and Pygochelidon are considered as subgenera of Atticora,

while Tachycineta and CalUchelidon are placed under Hirundo

proper.

In handling the North American sections in 1872, I only

differed from Baird in restricting Hirundo to the species with

deeply forked tail not shorter than the wings, which required

the raising of Tachycineta to generic rank. This left each

North American species in a genus by itself, excepting the
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Wbite-bellied and Violet-green Swallows, which I ranged

together under Tachycineta. Though this may seem exces-

sive subdivision, it is difficult to get along with fewer genera,

if we are to accept even such as Cotyle and Petrochelidon ; for

the ultimate modifications of structure and details of form are

as appreciable here as in the cases in which, in other families,

generic groups are established. Respecting the extralimital

forms, I may remark, that CallicJielidon includes two beautiful

velvety or lustrous greenish and golden species, white below,

G. cyaneiviridis and C. euchrysea, allied to our T. hicolor and

T. thalassina; Atticora and its subdivisions embrace a number

of diminutive and very plainly colored species, somewhat re-

sembling Swifts ; while Phceoprogne includes some large South

American Martins, like Cotyle in dullness of coloration, but

near Progne in form.

The seven established North American species all occur in

the Colorado Basin. They may readily be determined by the

following
Analysis of North American Genera and Species

1. Tail deeply forficate, witli linear lateral feathers; lustrous steel-blue

above, rufous below Hirundo eryihrogasira.

2. Tail simply emarginate ; lustrous green ; beneath white.

Tachycineta hicolor.

3. Tail simply emarginate ; opaque velvety-green ; beneath white.

Tachycineta thalassina.

4. Tail nearly even; lustrous steel-blue ; rump rufous.

Petrochelidon lunifrons.

5. Tarsus with tuft of feathers below; lustreless gray; below white.

Cotyle riparia.

6. Outer edge of first primary serrate ; lustreless brownish
;
paler below.

Stelgidopteryx serripennis.

7. Bill very stout, curved ; male entirely lustrous blue-black.
Progne purpurea.

Now that the thoroughly unnatural order " Fissirostres

"

has been abolished by nearly universal consent, after enduring

long in the teeth of frequent protests from scientific ornithol-

ogists, it is unnecessary to more than allude to the prepos-

terous notions of classification which caused these strictly

Oscine Passeres to be classed with the Swifts and Goatsuckers

(Cypselidce and Caprimulgidw). What little resemblance may

be traced between the strictly Passerine Hirundinidce and the

Picarian families just named, results from purely adaptive

modification, the respective types of structure being radically

diverse.
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Hames of Swallows

There are two common English names of birds of this family,

" Swallow " and " Martin " or " Marten ", the derivation of

neither of which is obvious. The latter of these, " Martin ", is

undoubtedly the same as the name of certain quadrupeds of

the family Mustelidce, which runs through many languages in

various forms, and which has occasioned much discussion. A
criticism of this subject will be found in my "Fur-bearing

Animals ", pp. 23, 24, translated from von Martens. Stcallow

appears, with no more than the usual variation as to either

consonants or vowels, in many North European languages, as

the Anglo-Saxon swaleive, swealire, sicalwe, the Danish svale^

Swedish svala, Dutch zwaluw, modern German schivalbe—
some earlier forms of the latter being identical with the Anglo-

Saxon. We may seek to establish a connection between
swalewe and the Anglo-Saxon verb swcelan, which signifies to

ascend, to fly upward, the flight of Swallows being a notorious

characteristic of these birds. There is another relation which
may be suggested, and which seems plausible at least, be-

tween sicalewe and tbe Anglo-Saxon verb swelgan, to swallow

(take into the throat) ; this, if substantiable, would show that

there is really a connection between swalloic, the name of the

bird, and the verb to swallow—words now literally identical in

English, though seemingly without the slightest connection.*

Such relation of the words will appear less strained, and in

fact strengthened, if not confirmed, on examination of the

entirely different set of words which mean Swallow in the

South European languages: Greek, /ekcou» ,- Latin, hirundo

;

Italian, rondin ; Spanish, golondrina ; Portuguese, ando-

rinha ; French, hirondelle. It is admitted by the highest

authorities, as for example Curtius, that the Latin hirundo is

the same as the Greek x^^^^<^v, an earlier Greek form /ipevdov

being supposed to render more evident the relation between
Mr-undo and x^X-cdwv. In carrying out the etymology of these

two words, Corssen refers them to the Sanscrit root har, ghar,

to talce, whence comes the Greek ;f£i/?, the hand, considered as

a thing that takes, and the archaic Latin Mr, hand. On this

supposition, y^Xidcuv, hirundo, hirondelle, and the other similar

names of the Swallow, signify a bird that takes insects ; and
the act of seizing is with them followed by deglutition. It is

plausible, then, that the two sets of names by which these

* Benseu, Vocab. Ang. Sax. Oxonise, 170L

24 B
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birds are known in so many diflferent languages, are both

rooted in the idea of capturing insects, as these birds do on

the wing.*

Most of the late technical names of genera of Swallows, like

Tachycineta, Peirochelidon, and Stelgidopteryx, are of course com-

pounds derived from the Greek, invented by writers. Tacky-

cineta, for instance, is simply Ta'^vxtvrjzoq, a swift runner ; Petro-

chelidon is rock-swallow {izirpa^ a rock

)

; and Stelgidopteryx

means rough-wing [arsXyiq^ a scraper; TTipuS, icing). The
Greek generic name for the Swallows, first revived in technical

nomenclature by Boie (1826? Isis, 1828, 316), for the European
House Martin, was Chelidon {ysXidwv), of probably the same
etymology with, and having precisely the same signification

as, the Latin Hirundo, which latter was established as a genus

by Linnaeus in 1766 or earlier. XeXidwv was used by Aristotle

for the Swallows in general, with special reference to the two
mud-builders, Hirundo rustica and Chelidon urbica, the best-

known European species. Aristotle also knew the Bank Swal-

low, but confounded it with certain Swifts, Cypselida;. The
Greek xnzu?.7j, or Latin cotula or cotyla, signified a cavity, such

as the hollow of the hand or a vessel or measure ; it is an old

anatomical term for the socket of the thigh-bone, as is the

Latin aceiabnluni (a vinegar-cruet), but was probably not used

for birds until 1822, when Boie established his genus Cotile

(Isis, 1822, 550), afterward more correctly written Cotyle (Isis,

1844, 170). The obvious application here is to the holes in the

ground in which these birds nest. Procne or Progne, Boie's

genus established for our Purple Martins, is a classical proper

name, also used by Ovid and Virgil for some kind of Swallow,

and, like Chelidon, Rerse, and Cecrops, is found in some of the

myths of the ancients. Boie's genus Cecropis is obviously the

same as Cecrops or Kixpwip, who was the founder and most

ancient king of Attica. After the probably imaginary person-

age known as Ogyges, Cecrops was the autochthon to whom
the Attics traced their origin, though popularly represented as

half man, half serpent. Herse was one of his daughters,

beloved by Mercury, and mother of Cephalus. ('helidonia was

a festival at Ehodes, in which persons went begging, and sing-

ing a song called Chelidonisma,f which began with an allusion

* Littr4, Diet, Fran?. Paris, 1863.

t According to other autliority, the beggars went about having swallows

perched upon their fingers. Chelidonias {x^T^i-^oviac) was the west wind of

early spring, which brought Swallows.
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to swallows, and the approach of spring: ''H10\ JiX&s x^^^Scbv

xaXaq ojpaz ayooaa^ xai xaXobq Iviauzouq ' " Venit, venit Mrundo
pulcras ducens horas et annos ])ulcrosP

The story of Procne is very differently told by writers.

Procne was sister of Philomela, daughter of Pandion, king of

Athens, and wife of Tereus, king of Thrace. Procne became

by Tereus mother of a son, Itys. After living some time in

Thrace, she wished to see her sister, and induced Tereus to go

to Athens and prevail upon Pandion to allow him to bring

Philomela. On the way, Tereus violated Philomela, cut out

her tongue that she might not betray him, and then came to

Procne with the story that her sister had died on the way.

But Philomela contrived to communicate to Procne the story

of the outrage ; and Procne thereupon killed her son Itys,

and served up his flesh to his father. Then the two sisters

fled, pursued by Tereus with an axe, and finding themselves

about to be overtaken, they prayed to the gods to change them

into birds. Philomela thereupon became a nightingale [arjomy),

and Procne a swallow {ysXiowv). Tereus himself was turned

into a hoopoo (enoip). Authorities reverse the respective situa-

tions of the sisters, before and after their transformation ; but

this account accords best with the signification of the words.

" The legend we have been giving is one of those invented to

account mythically for the habits and properties of animals.

The twitter of the swallow sounds like itys, itys ; the note of

the nightingale was regarded as lugubrious, and the hoopoo

chases these birds."*

General Distribution of Swallows

Swallows are thoroughly cosmopolitan. Their range north-

ward carries them beyond the arctic circle, both in America

and in Europe, and tbey straggle toward the pole as far as any

birds are known to go. The Bank Swallow has been observed

in the Parry Islands, while the common European Barn Swal-

low has been seen both in Spitzbergen and Nova Zembla.

Cotyle riparia and Chelidon urhica both breed in numbers in

Lapland, up to latitude 10^ N. Many of the species, likewise,

have an enormous range ; thus, Hirundo rustica inhabits

Europe, Asia, and Africa, from Lapland to the Cape of Good
Hope and the Moluccas.

•This is 8iiux)ly the outline of the myth, abridged from Anthon, Class.

Diet. 1041. [New York, 1876.] The classic story is told at great length and

with profase embellishment by some, e. g. Geener, De Avibus, 1617, pp. 503^05.
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The species of the Old and New World, with probably the

single exception of Cotyle riparia, are distinct from each other.

Species of the genus Hirundo and its immediate allies have

the range of the entire family, and Cotyle is also of very exten-

sive distribution, inhabiting all the great continental areas,

unless Australia is to be excepted, as well as the Antilles.

Progne and SteJgidopteryx are confined to America ; Petroche-

lidon and Atticora are also characteristic of the Western Hem-
isphere, though both are said to occur in the Old World ; Che-

Udon is exclusively Old World ; Psalidoprogne is confined to

Africa ; and the single species of Phedina inhabits Madagascar

and the Mascarene Islands.*

Migration of Swallows

Being insectivorous birds that take their prey on the wing,

Swallows necessarily migrate through the cold and temperate

zones of the northern hemisphere. Their recession from the

north is urged as well by the delicacy of their organization

and their susceptibility to cold as by the periodical failure of

the sources of their food-supply. The prowess of their pinion

is equal to the emergency of the longest journeys—no birds

whatsoever fly better or farther than some of the Swallows do

;

and their movements are pre-eminent in the qualities of ease,

of speed, and of regularity. These facts are matters of com-

mon knowledge ; the comings of Swallows have passed into

proverb, and their leave-takings been rehearsed in folk-lore

among the signs of the waning times. Swallows have long

been held for weather-prophets; and with reason enough in

the quick response of their organization to the influence of

atmospheric changes. Swallpws have figured in augury ; their

appearance has been noted among auspicia ; and truly their

flight is barometric, for they soar on clear warm days, ami

skim the surface of the ground in heavy falling weather, per-

haps neither always nor entirely in the wake of winged insects

on which they prey. These mercurial birds are also thermome-

tric ; they are gauges of temperature, if less precise than the

column of the fluid metal itself. It takes but a few warm
days, even in our midwinters, to send Swallows trooping north-

ward from the orange and the cypress of the South; and the

uncertain days, when capricious young spring pours delicious

balm on the wounds of winter, are sure to lure some Swallows

* Wallace, Geogr. Dist. Anim. ii. 281.
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on beyond their usual bounds, like skirmishers thrown out be-

fore the oncome of the host of occupation.

There is concert, too, in the campaigns of the Swallows

;

they act as if by consultation, and carry out agreement under

leadership. One may witness, in the autumn more particularly,

before the Swallows leave us, that they gather in noisy thou-

sand, still uncertain of their future movements, eager for the

council to determine their line of march. Great throngs fly

aimlessly about, with incessant twittering, or string along the

lines of telegraph, the eaves of houses, or the combs of clift's.

In all their talk and argument, their restlessness and great con-

cern, we see how weighty is the subject that occupies their minds

;

we may fancy all the levity and impulse of the younger heads,

their lack of sober judgment, the incessant flippancy with

which they urge their novel schemes, and we may well believe

their departure is delayed by wiser tongues of those taught by

experience to make haste slowly. Days pass, sometimes, in

animated debate, till delay becomes dangerous. The gather-

ing dissolves, the siuews are straug, no breath is wasted now

—the coming storm may work its will now, the Swallows have

escaped its wrath, and are gone to a winter's revelry in the

land where winter's hand is weakened till its touch is scarcely

felt.

All this, and more that might be written, is no news. Keck-

less of space, these animated time-slaying wings, these mer-

curial embodiments of buoyancy, have loug been favored

objects of the ornithologist's speculatioD. Conspicuous, notori-

ous, familiar as they are among all feather-bearers, in tbe ex-

tension of their flights, in the multitudes of individuals that

twice a year fly past our very face and eyes in going to and

from the winter quarters we have learned as well as we have

their summer sojourn in our midst—with all these attributes, I

say. Swallows are prodigies, phenomenal and problematical

still. Their flights have been closely watched and studied,

furnishing large basis for our general inductions respecting the

whole subject of the migrations of birds. Swallows are taken

as the typical migrants, whose dates of arrival and departure

are fixed points in the ornithologist's calendar, and known

factors in the great equation of birds' movements. In short,

no birds are better known in all that pertains to their regular

and normal migrations.

Thus, the competent observer in each locality in the United
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States koows exactly when to expect the Swallows, and can

predicate their arrival within a few days—the probable error

being due to advance or retardation of the season. This local

observer knows as well how long the birds will staj'. Then,

those of us who make a business of the matter, and supple-

ment our individual observations with the recorded experiences

of all the rest, in all other countries, trace the movements of

the birds into warmer parts of America; we map the distribu-

tion of each species, and account for every day in the lives of

Swallows during the period of their absence from our midst.

"We koow just wbere they go and what they do. We know,
for instance, that countless thousands of White-bellied Swal-

lows disport all winter loog in Florida, as bright and active

then and there as during their summer sojourn in New Eng-
land. We know that myriads of Swallows are then at play in

the air in Mexico, in the West Indies, and in Central America,

just the same as at any other season of the year.

Yet it was gravely asserted centuries ago, and it has been

steadily reiterated at intervals ever since, that Swallows plunge

into the mud, become tori)id, and hibernate like frogs. Learned

bodies like the French Academy in Paris and the Eoyal

Society of London have discussed this matter, printed the

evidence in their official publications, and looked as wise after

as before their meditations on the subject. Ornithologists in

general fight shy of the thing; it savors too much of the

marvellous, the mythical and supernatural, and seems too in-

credible to be entertained for a moment. It is as much as a

virtuous ornithologist's name is worth to whisper hibernation,

torpidity, and mud. " Pooh ! Nonsense ! We know all about

the migrations of Swallows. Don't we know exactly where

they go, and how they get there, and how they get back ?

Haven't we accounted for every day of their absence? Be-

sides, no Swallow could live in the mud—the thing is prepos-

terous—can't be done, you know !

"

The orthodoxy of the subject is, that Swallows never fly into

the mud and lie there torpid, because they cannot do so. But
it is always unsafe to ignore the cumulative wisdom of the

past, and it is never wise to speak of the impossible outside of

mathematics. The most difficult point to accept, or to attempt

to explain, is the suddenness of the alleged transition from a

high state of animation to a degree of lethargy, and the

abruptness with which the activity of vital functions is said to
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be arrested. For the rest, I see no reason why a Swallow
should not stay a while in the mud in a state of suspended

animation, or greatly lowered degree of vital activity. The
thing is physically and physiologically feasible ; it is in strict

analogy with observed phenomena in the cases of many other

animals; and it is not more marvelous than catalepsy, trance,

and several other conditions of life, the rationale of which is

still obscure. Finally, it is attested by the most positive,

direct, and explicit testimony of eye-witnesses, whose veracity

is unimpeached, whose competency is unchallenged, and who,
being neither knaves nor dupes, have reiterated the evidence

for a period of several centuries. The rebutting testimony is

necessarily negative and inconclusive, for it consists, in effect,

of mere denial, or statement of disbelief, on the ground that the

allegations of fact are improbable or impossible. The evidence

has never been successfully refuted or satisfactorily explained

away ;
* and the witnesses, nothing bullied nor disconcerted,

continue to tell what they have seen.

They say, that they have seen hundreds of Swallows, in full

flight, suddenly dive under water and disappear beaeath

the surface. They say, that they have dug Swallows out of

the mud, found them lethargic, and seen them revive and fly

away. They say, they have found torpid Swallows in holes,

in caves, in various odd nooks, sometimes singly, sometimes

clustered like bees swarming, and have picked them up appar-

ently dead, and have reanimated them by the warmth of the

hands. They say much more to the same effect, and give full

particulars.

I have never seen anything of the sort, nor have I ever

known one who had seen it ; consequently, I know nothing of

the case but what I have read about it. But I have no means
of refuting the evidence, and consequently cannot refuse to

recognize its validity. Nor have I aught to urge against it,

beyond the degree of incredibility that attaches to highly ex-

ceptional and improbable allegations in general, and in partic-

* lu hiscritical commentary on Aristotle, iSuudevall remarks that the uorth-

ern stories of the subaqueous biberuation of Swallows find no place, but

that, instead, the author speaks of their retiring to boles, probably, says

Sundeval], confounding them with bats. Sundevall brings in the Dipper to

account for the alli ged phenomena :—„Es ist gezeigt worden dass die erstero

Sage dildnrch entstanden sei, dass Cinclus aquaticus zuweilen beim Zuge
mit dem Eisnetze gefangen wurde " (p. 123 of the German translation,

Stockholm, 18G3).
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uli>r the difficulty of understauding the alleged abruptness

of the transition from activity to torpor. I cannot consider

the evidence as inadmissible, and must admit that the alleged

facts are as well attested, according to ordinary rules of evi-

dence, as any in ornithology. It is useless as well as unscien-

tific to pooh-pooh the notion. The asserted facts are nearly

identical with the known cases of many reptiles and batra-

chians. They are strikingly like the known cases of many bats.

They accord in general with the recognized conditions of

hibernatiou iu many mammals.
It is well to remember that this thing was started in very

early times, before there was such a thing as a science of orni-

thology, and before anything was fully explained respecting

the migrations of birds. Swallows were among the first birds

whose movements were noted with particularity. Their abund-

ance rendered them favorable as well as familiar objects of

study in this regard ; and the regularity of their movements,

as well as the suddenness of their disappearance and reappear-

ance, gave rise to the wildest speculation. This was at a time

when nothing was too absurd or too preposterous to be counte-

nanced by the best science that the times afforded. I can lay

my hand, for instance, on papers of the period discussing the

migration of birds to the moon—the falling of the little quad-

rupeds called lemmings in showers from the clouds—the origin

of Brant Geese from barnacles that grew on trees

—

et id genus

omne. Some people still argued that the earth was flat, still

sought perpetual motion and the square of the circle. Just

as soon, then, as the actual and normal migration of Swallows

was determined, the alleged accounts of the torpidity and

hibernation of Swallows were naturally consigned to the same
limbo that held the barnacle-geese and the cloudy lemmings,

and the mud-theorists were hooted out of court. But one

swallow does not make a summer ; * nor does the migration of a

million Swallows into Africa or South America prove that some
other Swallows cannot hibernate in the mud. This, however,

* This familiar saying has an application far beyond its literal and most

obvious signification. "Vna hinindo nou facit ver, Mia ;\;£^tdwi^ iap ov noie'f

hoc est, vnns dies non sat est ad parandam virtutem aut eruditionem : aut

non vnnm aliquod benefactum, benedictumve dufficit ad hoc, vt viri boni,

aut boni oratoris cognome proraearis : plurimis enim virtutib. ea res costat.

Aut vt certum aliquid cognoscas, non satis est vnica coniectura. Siquidem

fieri potest vt vna quaepiam hirundo casu maturius appareat. Sumptum ab

hirundinis natura quae veris est nuncia." Gesn., De Avibus, ed. 1C17, p. 50G.
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is the gist of the whole counter argument. I repeat, that it is

not scientific to deny the alleged hibernation a 'priori; and

that the testimony, so far from ceasing with the irresponsible

infancy of science, is reiterated to-day with the full voice of

mature science, in terms that have not been successfully re-

futed. We may always suspend judgment, and such tentative

attitude is worthy of respect ; but it is not permitted us, in the

present aspect of the case, to rule out the evidence.

Swallows, moreover, are not the only birds that are alleged,

on equally good grounds, to swarm in close retreats, become

torpid, lethargic, and so hibernate. In fact, precisely the same
allegations are current in the cases of Swifts {Gypselidce).

These birds, so similar to Swallows in many respects, physical

and physiological, are perfectly well known and admitted to

nest habitually in close retreats—to nightly gather by thousands

in similar places, streaming in at dusk, and streaming out at

daylight—to swarm in myriads in hollow trees, and perish there

in such numbers that in time their remains form solid masses

of bones, feathers, excrement, and decayed soft tissues several

feet in thickness at the bottom. Again : the winter retreats of

some of the commonest Swifts are unknown. Our ordinary

Chimney Swift {Chwtura pelagica), unless I am greatly mistaken,

is not recorded as occurring anywhere beyond the United

States in winter. Nor is it a recognized inhabitant of any por-

tion of the United States in winter, except possibly along our

extreme southern border. Where does this bird go and stay in

winter*? I suppose that it hibernates in hollow trees, and

could give reasons for the supposition.

As equally pertinent to this exceptional subject, I may allude

to the popular belief that the Common Rail, Sora, or so-called

Ortolan, Porzana Carolina, sinks in the mud and hibernates

with the frogs. So far as I am aware, this is a popular delu-

sion, taking its origin in the silence and celerity of the bird's

regular migrations, and the suddenness of its appearance and

disappearance. It seems to be a very weak-winged bird ; one

day it throngs the marshes, and the next there are none to

be found ; the hasty assumptions of ignorant and credulous

persons rest upon these premises ; and some visionaries go so

far as to assert, that the rails turn into frogs. As already

said, in this case I do not know that there is any acceptable

testimony on scientific record.

The literature of the migrations and alleged hibernations of
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Swallows is extensive, and some of it is very curious. In order

that the reader may avail himself of all the sources of infor-

mation I possess, and form his own conclusions, I present him

with such portion of the bibliography of the subject as I happen

to have already compiled. Having at present writing only

about half finished my " Bibliography of Ornithology ", I sup-

pose there may be extant about twice as many articles on the

subject as are here given. Most of these titles relate merely to

irregularities observed in the ordinary migrations of Swallows

in England ; but there is a fair sprinkling of references to the

particular crucc of hibernation. The most wary or the most

timid student may be assured that he will find liimself in per-

fectly respectable company whichever side of the fence he may
fall on. The notes which I have appended in many cases sup-

port my assertions regarding the character of the evidence we
possess, and warrant my statement that the allegations, respect-

ing which ornithologists must sooner or later come to some

understanding, are well attested. For the rest, I may add,

that I will not ignore, do not deny, and can not vouch for the

statements of authors.

1630. SCHWALBACH, J. G. " Disseitatio de Ciconiis, Gruibus, et Hirundinibus,

eoruruque Hybernaculis. Spirae, 1630. 4to. pp. 28."

Not seen—others quote the title differently.

1658. Thomasius, J. Dissertatio de Hibernaculis Hiruadiuum. Thoma-
sius, J., prses. resp. Cbr. Scbmidicben. 4to. Lipsiaj, 1638 ; 1671

;

1702, pp. 32.—Deutsche Uebers., Von der Schwalben Winterquartier.

8vo. Dresden, 1702.

Not seen—Bohm, Bibl. ii. i. p. 521. Title compiled from different sources.

1666. SCHEFFERUS, J. ["That it is most certain, that Stvallows sink them-

selves towards Autumne into Lakes, no otherwise than Frogs ;
" etc.]

< Philoa. Trans, i. 1660, p. 350.

1702. GoEDiNG, A. " Diss. phil. brevem eshibens descriptionem Abitus

Domiciliiqiie hibernalis Hiruudinum ; Praes. And. Goeding, Kesp. E.

Aurelius, Dalek. Upsaliae, 1702. 8vo. pp. 4, 52."

Not seen—title taken from v. Friesen.

1761. COLXiNSON, P. A Letter to the Honourable J. Th. Klein, Secret.iry to

the City of Dantzick, from Mr. Peter CoUinson, F. R. S. concerning

the Migration of Swallows. <^ Philos. Trans, for 1760, li. pt. ii. 1761,

pp. 4.^)9-464.

Refuting the notion of torpid hibernation.

1764. ACHAKD, F. C. Remarks on Swallows on the Rhine. < Philos.

Trans, for 1763, liii. 1764, pp. 101, 102.

Statement of their being found in holes in a eandy cliff; they " soomed stiff

and lifeless ", bat subsequently revived.
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1764. Leche, J. "Diss. Acad, de Coinmemoratione hybernali et peregrina-

tionibus Hirundinum. Prtes. Joh. Leche, Resp. Job. Grysselius,

Neric. Aboae, 1764. 4to. pp. 34."

Not seen—title from v. Friesen.

1772. Barrington, D. An Essay on the periodical Appearing and Disap-

pearing of certain Birds, at different Times of tbe Year. In a Letter

from tbe Honourable Daines Barrington, Vice-Pres. R. S. to William

Watson, M. D. F. R. S. < Philos. Trans. Ixii. 1772, art. xx. pp.

265-326.

Keprinted, considerably augmented, in Barrington's Miscellanies, p. 174.

Refers especially to Swallows. Quotes Harl. Misc. ii. 561, for supposed migra-

tion of birds to the moon. Quotes Shaw, Phys. Obs. Algiers, chap. 2. Quotes

Martin, Edinb. 1771, 12mo, for thermometrical experiments. Adansou, Voy.

Senegal, pp. 13, 15, 67. Forster's Translation of Kalm. Translation of Osbeck.

Burch's Hist, of the Koy. Soc. iii. 189. Edwards, Essays, p. 197 (migration of sea

fowl).

1774. Wahrmund, C. W. "Ueber den Winteraufenthalt der Schwalben,

Storche und andere Vogel. <iNeu€8 Hambgr. Magaz. Ixxxi. 1774,

p. 195."

Not seen—source of title not remembered.

1775. Cornish, J. Of the Torpidity of Swallows and Martins. <^ Philos.

Trans. Ixv. pt. ii. 1775, pp. 343-352.

AfSrmed and discussed.

1785. Dexter, S. A Letter on the Retreat of House-Swallows in Winter,

from the Honourable Samuel Dexter, Esq; to the Honourable

James Bowdoin, Esq; Pres. A. A. <^Mem. Amer. Acad. Arts and

Sci. i. pt. ii. 1785, pp. 494-496.

Asserting the subaqueous torpid hibernation as a fact.

1789. Carlson, G. v. •' Anmiirkningar om Svalor. < Kongl. Vetenslc.-

Akad. Nya Handl. 1789, x. pp. 315-317."

Not seen—title from v. Friesen, Ofv. Sver. Orn. Litt. 1860, 31.

1793. Packard, A. A Letter on the Retreat of Swallows in Winter.

< Mem. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci. ii. pt. i. 1793, pp. 93-95.

Letter to S. Dexter, confirming his statements by additional obeervations.

1799. Coi.E, P. On the Disappearance of Swallows in Autumn ; in a Letter

from Mr. Peter Cole to Dr. Mitchill, dated New-York, September 25,

1798. < TillocWs Philos. Mag. iv. 1799, pp. 414-417.

Article taken from the American Medical Repository. Original not seen.

"Some of those birds" (Cotyle riparia) ".appeared to run on the surface of the

water with gre.it rapidity, and, in the twinkling of an eye, disappeared under the

water and rose no more I am now become a proselyte to the swallows

remaining in a torpid state during the winter, not only from speculative re-

searches but from ocular demonstration." Quotes also passages to the same effect

from p. 735, vol. ii. of the "Christi.in's, Scholar's and Farmer's Magazine", and

from II letter from Mr. Josiah Blakeley to Mr. Carey, dated Baltimore, Jan. 7,

1788, in "American Museum ", iii. pp. 451, 452.

18—. S. O—N. [Odmann, S.] " Om Svalors driinkning." <^ Lak. o. Naturf.

ix. Bd. pp. 178, 179.

Not seen—title from v. Friesen, p. 30.
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1800. Pollock, H. On the Submersion of Swallows in Autumn. <^ TU-

loch'8 Philos. Mag. viii. 1800, pp. 107-109.

Testimony of oyo-witnesa to the fact that " they plunged Into the water and

disappeared ", to the number of about 200, within 30 yards of the observer.

1804. Antes, F. On the Hybernation of Swallows, by the late Colonel

Antes. Communicated by Dr. Barton. <[ Trans. Amer. Philoa. Soc.

vi. pt. i. 1804, pp. 59, 60.

1805. Barton, B. S. Letter to M. Lacepede, of Paris, on the Natural His-

tory of North America. <C Tilloch^s Philos. Mag. xxii. 1805, pp.

204-211.

Asserts the torpid hibernation of Swallows as a fact.

Prior to 1810. Reeve, H. " An Essay on the Torpidity of Animals. By
Henry Reeve, M. D."

Not seen—c/. Philos. Mag. xxxv. 1810, p. 241, whence the above imperfect title

is extracted. Said to relate in part to migration and torpidity of various birds.

1810. Barton, B. S. On the Torpidity of Animals. <^Tilloch's Philos. Mag.

xxxv. 1810, pp. 241-247.

Discussing the matter chiefly in the cases of Swallows and Hummingbirds.

"There is no fact in ornithology better established than the fact of the occasional

torpidity of" Ootyle riparia and Ohcetura pelasgia.

1813. FoRSTER, T. " Observations on the brumal retreat of the Swallow

[etc.]. 8vo. London, 1813."

Not seen.—The same or another tract by the same author is said to have

reached its 6th ed. in J 817.—See also Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. pt. ii. p. 590.

1824. Audubon, J. J. Facts and Observations connected with the perma-

nent residence of Swallows in the United States. <^ Ann. Lye. Xat.

Hist. New York, i. pt. i. 1824, pp. 160-168. (Read Aug. 11, 1824.)

H. lunifrons, Say, is here renamed H. respublieana, sp. n.

1824. Clinton, De W. On the Hirundo fulva of Vieillot, with some gen-

eral remarks on the birds of this genus. <[ Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist.

Neiv York, i. pt. i. 1824, pp. 156-166. (Read Aug. 9, 1824.)

"H. fulva Vieill.", i. e. H. lunifrons. Say; here renamed H. opifex, sp. n.

1827. Smith, Colin. Facts in regard to the Hybernation of the Chimney
Swallow, (Hirundo rnstica). <^ Edinb. New Philos. Journ. iii. 1827,

pp. 231-234.

Five individuals captured in torpid state on rafters of an out-honse. They
revived and flew away. Supposition that Cotyle riparia might be found dor-

mant in its holes.

1829. Bree, W. T. On the Arrival and Retreat of the British Hirundines,

with a Table of Arrivals and Departures, from 1800 to 1828. <[ Lou-

don's Mag. Nat. Hist. ii. 1829, pp. 16-20.

1829. " L. E. O." Swallows remaining in this Country [England] during

the Winter. < Loudon's Mag. Nat. Hist, ii, 1829, p. 458.

1839. Sweet, R. A Swallow in November [near Fulham, Engl.].

<^Loudon'8 Mag. Nat. Hist. ii. 1829, p. 101.
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1830. Bree, "\V. T. Dates of the first and last Appearances of tlie Hirun-

dines in the Neighbourhood of Allesley Rectory [England], for the

Year 1829, with Remarks. <, Loudon^s Mag. Nat. Hist. iii. 1830, pp.

130-132.

1830. " J. H. N." Migration and Breeding of Swallows ; in answer to W. H.

White (p. 194). < Loudon's Mag. Nat. Hist. iii. 1830, p. 474.

1831. Couch, J. Notes on the Chimney Swallow (Hirundo rustica), and on

the Window Swallow, or Marten (Hirundo urbica). <^ London's

Mag. Nat. Hist. iv. 1831, pp. 520-523.

Migrations and habits.

1831. LoEFFLER, H. " Ueber den Winterschlaf der Schwalben. <^ Preus-

sisch. Provimiani. v. 1831, p. 63."

Not seen—source of title forgotten.

1832. Audubon, J. J. Ueber das Verbleiben der Schwalben. < Oken's Isis,

Bd. XXV. 1832, p. 1071.

Au3 d. Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, i. 1824, p. 166.

1832. Clinton, DeWitt. Ueber Hirundo fulva Vieill. [i. e. H. lunifrona

Say]. < Oken's Isis, Bil. xxv. 1832, p. 1071.

Au8 d. Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, i. 1821, p. 156.

1832. Smith, C. Ueberwinterung der Rauch?chwalbe, Hirundo rustica.

< Oken's Isis, Bd. xxv. 1832, p. 693.

Aiiszug ans d. Edinb. New Philos. Journ. Bd. ii. 1827, Heft vi. p. 231.

1833. " Ll. Con." The Swallow near the Conway, Caernarvonshire.

< Loudon's Mag. Nat. Hist. vi. 1833, p. 72.

1833. Tatem, J. G. The Departure of the Swallow. < Loudon's Mag. Nat.

Hist. vi. 1833, p. 72.

1833. Woodruff, S. On Hyberna'ion and other toiiics of Natural History.

< Sillim. Am. Journ. xxiv. 1833, pp. 363-369.

Tonches on supposed hibernation of the Swallow, in separate sub-heads, pp.

368, 369.

1834. . "Svalans [Hirundo] flyttning. <C Tidsk. f. Jdgare o. Naturf.

iii. 1834, pp. 881-885."

Not seen—title from v. Friesen.

«

1838. DUTROCHET, H. Hibernation des hirondelles. < Compt. Eend. de

VAcad. Sci. vi. 1838, p. 673.

Extrait d'une lettre. " Un fait dont j'ai6t6 temoin : Au milieu del'hiverdeux

hirondelles ont 6t6 trouv6es engourdies dans un enfoncement qui existait d.ans

une mnraille et dans I'intfirieur d'an b&timcnt. Entre les mains de cenx (jui

I'avaient prises, elles ne tardfirent pas ^ so r6chauffer et clles s'en vol^reut."

1838. Dutrochet, H. [Lettre adress^e h M. Is. Geoffroy St. Hilaire, relative

h I'hibernation des Hirondelles.] <^ Eevue Zoologique, i. 1838, p. 66.

Extrait du Compt. Rend. vi. 1838, p. 673.
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1838. Larrey, Baron. Hibernation des Hirondelles. •< Compt. Bend, de

I'Acad. Sei. vi. 1838, p. 703.

" n raconte dans sa Campagne d'ltalie (tome I")i qne, passant k la fin de

I'hiver de 1792 dans la Tall6e de Maurienne, il avait d6couvert dans nne grotte

profonde d'une montagne, nomra6e VHirondelliire, une grande quantit6 de ces

oiseanx suspendns comme an essaim d'abeilles dans I'nn des coins de la votite

de cette grotte."

1838. Geoffroy Saint-Hilaike, Isidore. [Reflexions k roccasion de

cette communication.] <^ Compt, Bend, de I'Acad. Sci. vi. 1838, p. 703.

1839. Dutrochet, H. Ueberwinterung der Schwalben. <C Oken'a lais, Bd.

xxxii. 1839, pp. 367, 368.

L'Institut, Nr. 229, 1838, p. 157.

1839. Pelleterie, H. de la. [Siir la pr^tendue hibernation des Hiron-

delles.] <. Bevue Zoologique, ii. 1839, p. 344.

1843. Atkinson, J. C. Note on the migration of Martins [Chelidon urbica]

and Sand-martins [Cotyle riparia]. <[ Zoologist, i. 1843, pp. 354, 355.

1843. Bree, W. T. Note on the late departure [from Dover] of the Swallow

[H. rustica] in 1842. < Zoologist, i. 1843, pp. 101, 102.

1843. Jordan, R. C. R. Note on the late departure [from Teignmouth] of

Swallows. &c. in 1842. < Zoologist, i. 1843, p. 76.

1843. Newman, E. Note on the latedeparture [from Peckham] of the Swal-

low in 1842. < Zoologist, i. 1843, p. 77.

1843. Norman, G. Note on the late departure of the Swallow [H. rustica,

from Hull] in 1841, < Zoologist, i. 1843, p. 102.

1843. Trathan, J. T. Note on the late departure [from Falmouth] of Swal-

lows in 1842. < Zoologist, i. 1843, p. 76.

1843. Wilcox, W. Note on the early arrival of Martins [Chelidon urbica,

at Devon] in 1843. <; Zoologist, i. 1843. pp. 145, 146.

1844. Bell, R. J. Note on the late occurrence of the Swallow at Goole in

December. <^ Zoologist, ii. 1844, p. 565.

1844. Cliffe, H. F. Note on the Swallow's course over the Atlantic.

<^ Zoologist, ii. 1844, p. 565.

1844. Gurney, S., Jr. Note on the early arrival of the Swallow or Martin.

<] Zoologist, ii. 1844, p. 565.

1844. Hussey, A. Enquiry as to the arrival of the Swallow, «Scc. <^ Zoologist,

ii. 1844, p. 650.

1844. Sladen, E. H. M. Note on the Migration of the Swallow. < Zoologist,

ii. 1844, pp. 762, 763.

1845. Hussey, A. Migration of House Martins [Chelidon urbica] aboat

Brighton. <^ Zoologist, iii. 1845, p. 870.

1845. " J. A. S." Swallows. A fact in Ornithology. < Lit. Bcc. and Joum.

Linn. Assoc, of Penna. College, i. 1845, pp. 269, 270.

Their gathering iu moltitades at times.
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1845. Sladen, E. H. M. Flight of the Swallow. < Zoologist, iii. 1845, p. 939.

1845. Webster, T. Partial Migration of [Hirundine] Birds. <^ Zoologist,

iii. 1845, pp. 1191, 1192.

1846. Dawsox, J. Swallows never seen at the Carron Iron-works in Winter,

< Zoologist, iv. 1846, pp. 1297, 1298.

Compare seventh title following.

1846. FoRSTER, T. " On the Migration of the Swallows. <:^Proc. Linn. Soc.

i. 1846, p 296 ; Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist, xviii. 18— p. 195."

Not seen—title derived from Agassiz and Strickland.

1846. Richardson, F. Migration of the Swallow. < Zoologist, iv. 1846,

p. 1211.

1846. RoDD, E. H. Late stay of the Swallow at Penzance. <^ Zoologist, iv.

1846, p. 1247.

1846. RoDD, E. H. Early arrival of the Swallow in Cornwall. < Zoologist,

iv. 1846, p. 1368.

1846. Rddd, T. S. Late departure of the Swallow at Redcar. <^ Zoologist,

iv. 1846, p, 1368.

1846. Smith, H. E. Late stay of the House-martin [Chelidon urbica] at

Alton. < Zoologist, iv. 1846, p. 1247.

1846. Smith, S. Swallows at the Carron Iron-works in winter. <| Zoologist,

iv. 1846, p. 1247.

From Sydney Smith's " Principles of Phrenology ".

1847. Bird, W. F. W. Early Arrival of the Sand-Martin [Cotyle riparia].

< Zoologist, V. 1847, p. 1777.

1847. Bree, W. Late stay of Swallows and Martins at Springfield, War-
wickshire. < Zoologist, V. 1847, pp. 1638, 1639.

1847. Johnson, J., jr. Swallows in January [in England]. <^ Zoologist, v.

1847, p. 1639.

1847. RoDD, E. H. Early appearance of the Sand Martin [Cotyle riparia]

near Penzance. <1 Zoologist, v. 1847, p. 1696.

1848. BOSWELL, ,T. Scientific dictum of Dr. Johnson respecting [torpid

subaqueous hibernation of] Swallows. <^ Zoologist, vi. 1848, p. 2064.

From Boswell's Life of Johnson.

1848. Ellman, J. B. Swal!oT?'s (Ilirurdo rustica) dug out of Hedge-banks

[in winter]. < Zoologist, vi. 1848, pp. 2302, 2303.

1848. Hardy, J. Disappearance of Swallows at Penraanshiel, Berwickshire.

< Zoologist, vi. 1848, p. 1968.

1849. Bree, C.R. Late appearance of the Swallow (Ifirundo rustica) in

1848 [at Slowmarket]. < Zoologist, vii. 1849, p. 2455.

1849. Bree, W. T. Remarks on the Migration of Swallows (Hiruudo

rustica). < Zoologist, vii. 1849, pp. 2391, 2392.
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1849. Coi,MAN, J. F. Late stay of the Martin (Hinmdo urbica) in Suffolk.

< Zoologist, vii, 1849, p. 2392.

1849. Ellman, J. B. Late stay of Swallows (Hirundo rastica) at Eye.

< Zoologist, vii. 1849, p. 2352.

1849. FiTTON, E. B. Swallows [? Swifts] Hibernating in the Cliff at Hast-

ings. < Zoologist, vii. 1849, p. 2590.

1849. HuLKE, J. W. Late appearance of the House Martin (Hirundo urbica)

near Deal. < Zoologist, vii. 1849, p. 2392.

1849. SuNDEVALL, C. J. "Svalornas [Hirundo] hibernation. <COfv.E. Vet.-

Jkad. Fork. 1849, pp. lHl-185."

Not seen—c/. v. Friesen, Ofv. Sver. Orn. Litt. 1860, 31.

1850. Bree.W. T. On the Autumnal Stay of Martins [Chelidon urbica].

< Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2800.

1850. Norman, G. Early Appearance of the Martin (Hirundo urbica) near

Hull. < Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2800.

18.50-54. SuNDEVALL, C. J. "Om Svalans [Hirundo] hibernation. < O/rers.

K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. 1850, pp. 6-11; 1854, pp. 135-140."

Not seen— c/. v. Friesen, Ofv. Sver. Orn. Litt. 1860, 31.

1851. Harper, J. Observations on the Arrival of Hirundinidse in Norfolk

this [1851] Spring. <^ Zoologist, ix. 1851, p. 3173.

1852. BUEE, W.T. Arrival of Hirundines [in England] in 1852. <^ Zoologist,

X. 1852, p. 3512.

1852. Bryant, G. Late appearance of the Swallow [in Britain]. <:^Ann.

Mag. Nat. Hist. 2d ser. x. 1852, p. 465.

1853. Hewitson, W. C. Swallows in November [in England]. <^Zoologi8t,

xi. 1853, p. 3753.

1853. Wakefield, R. Swallows [Chelidon urbica] in November. <^ Zoologist,

xi. 1853, p. 3806.

1853. WoLLEY, J. Supposed occurrence of a specimen of the Severn Swal-

low (Hirundo bicolor, Vieill.), at Derby, in 1850. <^ Zoologiei, xi.

1853, pp. 3806, 3807.

1854. Glogek, C. W. L. Das lange Verspiiteu der Schwalben [Hirundo

rustica] im jetzigen Herbste (1853) [u. s. -w.]. <^J.f.O. ii. 1854,

pp. 284, 285.

C/.tom.cit. 190.

1854. HoMEYER, E. von. Hirundo rufula Temm., die rothhalsige Gebirgs-

schwalbe als europiiischer Brutvogel. < J.f. 0. ii. 1854, pp. 174, 175.

1855. Briggs, J. J. Note on the congregation of Swallows. <[ Zoologist,

xiii. 1855, pp. 4558, 4559.

1856. GuYON, G. Late stay of Swallows [in the Isle of Wight] in 1855.

Zoologist, xiv. 1856, p. 4943.

1856. Hadfield, H. W. Late stay of the Swallow Tribe [in Isle of Wight].

< Zoologist, xiv. 1856, pp. 4994, 4995.
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185C. Hadfield, H. W. Migration of the Swallow Tribe [in Isle of Wight].

< Zoologist, xiv. 1856, pp. 5060, 5061,

1856. IIarcourt, E. V. Late Stay of Swallows and Martins in 1855

[Hastings]. <^ Zoologist, xiv. 1856, p. 4945.

1856. Logan, R. F. Note on the Late Stay of Swallows [Hirundo rustica,

urbica, in Scotland] in 1855. <^ Edirib. New Philos. Journ. new ser.

iii. 1856, p. 350.

1856. Lowe, E. J. Singular Mortality amongst the Swallow Tribe. <CJiep.

Brit. Ass. Adv. Sci.for 1855, 1856, (Misc. Comm.), pp. 112, 113.

Due to cold weather, occasioning the death of thousands. Meteorological data

furnished.

1856. RODD, E. H. Late Appearance of the Swallow Tribe at Penzance,

Dec. 1855. <[ Zoologist, xiv. 1856, p. 4945.

1857. Hadfield, H. W. Migration of the Swallow Tribe. < Zoologist, xv.

1857, p. 5364.

1857. Hadfield, H. W. Note on the Migration of the Swallow Tribe [in

the Isle of Wight]. < Zoologist, xv. 1857, pp. 5751, 5752.

1858. Forster, T. " On the irregularity in the return of the Swallows and

other vernal migratorial birds in the season 1857. <^ Journ. Proc.

Linn. Soc. ii. 1858, p. 40."

Not seen—title from Giebel, and doubtless literally incorrect.

1859. GURNEY, S. Swallows in November [at Carshalton]. <^Zoologist,

xvii. 1859, p. 6328.

1859. Hensman, a. Late Swallows [Northampton, November 13]. < Zool-

ogist, xvii. 1859, p. 6492.

1859. Newmax, H. W. Disappearance of Swallows and Martins [from Chel-

tenham.] <^Zoologist, xvii. 1859, p. 6779.

1860. Clark, T. Late Stay of Martins [near Bridgwater]. <^ Zoologist,

xviii. 1860, p. 6808.

1860. Couch, J. Martins [Chelidon urbica, in Cornwall] near Christmas.

<^ Zoologist, xviii. 1860, p. 6891.

1860. Newton, A. Note on the supposed occurrence of the Hirundo bicolor

of North America in England. < P. Z. S. xxviii. 1860, pp. 131, 132.

1860. Newton, A. Note on the supposed Occurrence of the Hirundo bicolor

of North America in England. < Zoologist, xviii. 1860, pp. 7145, 7146.

1860. Newton, A. Note on the supposed occurrence of the Hirundo bicolor

of North America in England. <[ Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 3d ser. vi.

1860, pp. 130, 131.

From P. Z. S. Feb. 28, 1860, pp. 131, 132 ; <•/. Zoologist, 1860, p. 7145.

1860. Saville, S. p. Disappearance of Swallows and Martins [from Cam-

bridgeshire]. <^ Zoologist, xviii. 1860, p. 6808,

1862. Hadfield, H. Migration of Swallows. < Zoologist, xx. 1862, pp.

7937, 7938.

1862. Hadfield, H. Migration of Swallows, &c. < Zoologist, xx. 1862,

p. 8162.

1862. Parke, G. H. Early Appearance of the Swallow [in Yorkshire].

< Zoologist XX. 1862, p. 7938.

25 B
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18G2. Ransom, J, Appearauce of the Swallow [at York] in 1862. < Zool-

ogist, XX. 1862, p. 8035.

1863. Atkinson, J. C. Early Occurrence of the Swallow fin Britain].

< Zoologist, xxi. 1863, p. 8524.

1863. GiGLiOTJ, H. H. [Letter on Cotyle rupestris as a migrant.] -^C^Ibis,

V. 1863, p. 474.

1863. Newman, H. W. Scarcity of Swallows [in Cheltenham]. <C, Zool-

ogist, xxi. 1863, pp. 8824, 8825.

1863. Ranson, J. Irregular Appearance of the Swallow [at York]. <^ Zool-

ogist, xxi. 1863, pp. 8081, 8682.

1864. Delaharpe, J. " Renseignements sur la migration des hirondelles.

< Bull. Soc. Vaud. 1864, pp. 111-126, and 1865, p. 168."

Not seen—title from Zool. Rec. for 1865, p. 105.

1864. Frauenfeld, G. v. "Ueber Wanderung und Flug der Vogel.

<^Journ.f. Orai/A. pp. 101 &is—108 feis (2?o<iMS pp. 101-108); and Verh.

Zool.-Bot. Gesellsch. Wien, 1864, pp. 156, 157."

Not seen—title from Zool. Eec. for 1864, p. 40.—" The author sets himself to

answer three sets of questions respecting the direction taken by migrating

Swallows, put by Dr. J. de la Harpe." See preceding title.

1864. Hadfield, H. Martins congregating in August [in the Isle of Wight].

< Zoologist, xxii. 1864, p. 9329.

1864. Hadfield, H. Scarcity of Swallows. <^ Zoologist, xxii. 1864, p. 8886.

1864. Hewitson, W. C. Late Stay of the Swallows. < Zoologist, xxii. 1864,

p. 8886.

18G4. Hutchinson, M. Arrival of Swallows, Martins and Sand Martins at

Blackheath. <,Zoologist, xxii. 1864, pp. 9112, 9113.

1864. Mathews, G. F. Extraordinary Flight ["many thousands"] of Swal-

lows. < Zoologist, xxii. 1864, p. 9112.

1864. MoNCREAPF, H. Immense Flight of Swallows [over island of Portsea].

< Zoologist, xxiii. 1864, p. 9112.

1864. Rake, T. B. Notes on the Swallow Tribe, their Stay and Departure.

< Zoologist, xxii. 1864, p. 8955.

1864, Ranson, J. Swallows [at York]. < Zoologist, xxii. 1864, p. 9328.

1864. Saunders, W. C. Arrival of the Willow Wren and Swallow [in

Great Britain]. < Zoologist, xxii. 1864, p. 9108.

1864. Verrill, a. E. [Observations on the supposed eastward migration

of the Clifif Swallow (Hirundo lunifrons).] <^ Proc. Boston Soc. Nat.

Hist. ix. 1864, pp. 276-278.

1864. Wharton, C. B. Martins congregating in August. <[ Zoologist, xxii.

1864, p. 9282.

1864. Wheeler, A. The late Stay of Swallows [at Torquay]. < Zoologist,

xxii. 1864, p. 8955.

1865. Dutton, J. Late Stay of Swallows [at Hammersmith]. <C Zoologist,

xxiii. 1865, p. 9418.
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1865. Hadfield, H. Migration of the Swallow and Martin [in the Isle of

Wight]. < Zoologist, xxiii. 1865, p. 9434.

1865. Hamel, E. D. Late Swallow [at Bole Hall]. <^ Zoologist, xxiii.

1865, p. 9418.

1865. Hutchinson, M. Arrival of Hirundine Immigrants at Blackheath.

<^ Zoologist, xxiii. 1865, p. 9617.

1866. Clogg, S. Martins in December [at Millandreath, near Looe]. <C Zool-

ogist, 2d ser. i. 1866, p. 33.

1866. Clogg, S. Arrival of Hirundines at Looe, Cornwall. <^ Zoologist, 2d

ser. i. 1866, pp. 309, 310.

1866. Clogg, S. Martins at Christmas [East Looe, Liskeard]. <. Zoologist,

2d ser. i. 1866, p. 96.

1866. DoUBLEDAY, H. Late Stay of Martins [at Epping]. <^Zoologi8t, 2d

ser. i. 1866, p. 523.

1867. Clark-Kennedy, A. Early Arrival of Swallows and Martins. < Zool-

ogist, 2d ser. ii. 1867, p. 827.

1867. Plant, J. Swallows at Salford. < Zoologist, 2d ser. ii. 1867, p. 1015.

1868. . [Fable of the subaqueous Hibernation of] Swallows. <^ Zool-

ogist, 2d ser. iii. 1868, pp. 1219, 1220.

From the "Morning Advertiser ", Feb. 4, 1868.

1868. Bell, T. Scarcity of Hirundines [in Hants]. <^ Zoologist, 2d ser. iii.

1868, p. 1378.

1868. Clark-Kennedy, A. Swallows in November [near Windsor].

< Zoologist, 2d ser. iii. 1868, p. 1058.

1868. Clermont, Lord. Scarcity of the House Martin [at Eatington

Park], < Zoologist, 2d ser. iii. 1868, p. 1343.

1868. Button, J. Late Stay of Martins [Nov. 28; Eastbourne]. -^Zool-

ogist, 2d ser. iii. 1868, p. 1097.

1868. Gurney, J. H. On the Departure of the Swallows from Devonshire

in 1868. < Zoologist, 2d ser. iii. 1868, p. 1479.

1868. Ranson, J. Scarcity of Hirundines [in York]. < Zoologist, 2d ser.

iii. 1868, p. 1422.

1868. Smith, C. Late Appearance of the Swallow [Taunton]. <^Zoologist,

2d ser, iii. 1868, p. 1058.

1869. Briggs, T. R. A. Late stay of Martins. < Zoologist, 2d ser. iv. 1869,

p. 1516.

1869. Clogg, S. Scarcity of Martins in 1868 in the Neighbourhood of East

Love. < Zoologist, 2d ser. iv. 1869, p. 1516.

1869. Edelen, — . " Aus dem Wanderleben einer Schwalbe. <!^ Bhein. Verh.

Correspondenzbl. xxvi. 1869, p. 78."

Not seen.

1869. Mathews, G. F. Late stay of Swallows. < Zoologist, 2d ser. iv. 1869,

p. 1516.
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1869. Papillox, P. O. Late Swallows. < Zoologist, 2d. ser. iv. 1869, p.

1562.

1869. Walsh, W. H. Martius aud Swallows. < Zoologist, 2d ser. iv. 1869,

p. 1802.

1870. Blake-Knox, H. Migration of Swallows. <^ Zoologist, 2d ser. v.

1870, p. 2182.

1870. Smee, a. H. Note on the Migration of Swallows. <^ Zoologist, 2d

ser. V. 1870, pp. 2140, 2141.

1371. Bond, F. Late-staying Hirundines [at Brighton]. <^ Zoologist, 2d set.

vi. 1871, p. 2440.

1871. GOEBEL, H. Curiosa. <</./. O. xix. 1871, pp. 26, 27.

Notices statements which had beea made respecting the breeding of Ostriches

and the movements of Swallows.

1871. L.UJOUCHERE, H. M. Arrival of the Martin and Swallow [at Hamp-
stead]. < Zoologist, 2d ser. vi. 1871, p. 2609.

1871. Moor, E. C. Late Swallows [in Ipswich]. <^Zoologist, 2d ser. vi.

1871, p. 2440.

1872. Meyer, R. Ankunft und Abzug der Schwalbenarten [in Deutsch-

land] in diesem Jahre. < Zool. Gart. xiii. 1872, pp. 337-339.

1872. RoDD, E. H. Arrival of Swallows [at Land's End]. < Zoologist, 2d

ser. vii. 1872, p. 3064.

1872. Wayne, W. H. Swallow and Martin, or Chimney Swallow and Eave
Swallow. <^ Zoologist, 2d ser. vii. 1872, p. 3234.

Note on their vernacular names and on their appearances, &c.

1873. Thomasson, J. P. Late Swallows [Oct. 29; Lancashire]. <!^ Zoologist,

2d ser. viii. 1873, p. 3369.

1874. Clogg, S. Early Congregation of Martins. < Zoologist, 2d ser. ix.

1874, p. 4157.

1874. Bell, T. Scarcity and Late Stay of Martins and Swallows at Sel-

borne. < Zoologist, 2d ser. ix. 1874, pp. 3833, 3834.

1874. Cambridge, O. P. Late Stay of House Martins [Nov. 22d, in Great

Britain]. < Zoologist, 2d ser. ix. 1874, p. 3833.

1874. Clogg, S. Martins and Swallows ; is their Late Stay dependent on

the Wind ? < Zoologist, 2d ser. ix. 1874, p. 3834.

1874. Crewe, H. H. House Martin near Aylesbury on the 5th of Decem-
ber. < Zoologist, 2d ser. is. 1874, p. 3833.

1874. Crosfield, A. J. Late Martins and Swallows [Nov. 2, Reigate].

<^ Zoologist, 2d ser. ix. 1374, j). 3881.

1877. Anon. Palm^n on the Migration of Birds <^Nature, xv. no. 387,

Mar. 29, 1877, pp. 46.>-467.

Review of Ueber die Zugstrassen der Vogel von J. A. Palm6n, Leipzig, 1876.

—

Handles without gloves those " who still hanker after the ancient faith in 'hiber-

nation.' It may be said that it is but lost labour to attempt to bring such people

to reason, and so, possibly, it is. Still, the apparent gr.avity with which this

absurd notion is from time to time propounded, renders it necessary that its folly

should be as often exposed, . . . ."
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1877. Argyll, Duke of. Hibernation of Birds < Nature, xv. no. 390, Apr.

19, 1877, pp. 527, 528.

Transmita letter from Sir John McNeill, who says ;
—" I have stated and I now

repeat that I have seen swallows in large numbers hibernating." Then he gives

the particulars.

1877. McLeod, K. E. Correspondence. <^ Field and Forest, lit. uo. 2, Aug.

1877, pp. 35, 36.

Jl propos of some pleasantries lately published in Nature against the idea that

birds hibernate, the writer, whom the well-known Mr. G. A. Boardman, of Calais,

Me., represents to me as a proper person, sends the editor the following, in

substance :

—

Mr. John T. Goss, " a gentleman of intelligence and veracity ", informed him
that when lumbering in the woods in New Brunswick, in winter, with a great

depth of snow, his cook, who was digging out a spring of black mud, came upon
"two bank Swallows apparently dead, but dry ". These birds were handled by
several men full of curiosity ; they soon began to revive in the warmth of the

camp, and after a little while one of them flew out of the smoke-hole and fell

upon the snow ; the other was reburied in the mud by the cook.

The writer encloses a letter from A. S. Freeman, of Presque Isle, detailing

circumstances of finding birds, said to be Bank Swallows (but which may have
been Swifts), " frozen stiff" in the hollow of a felled maple-tree ; some of which
birds, taken to a warm room, revived and flew about, but were found dead next
morning. " They were of a brownish color with white or light bellies, such as

we find around holes in the sand banks in the summer."

1877. "The Eeviewer of Palmj&n's Work." The "Hibernation" of

Birds < Nature, xvi. uo. 395, May 24, 1877, p. 61.

Regards the incident Sir John McNeill relates as " miraculous ", without im-

pugning the relator's veracity ; dismisses Herr Kohweder's account to the
" limbo of legends ", and still appears pleased with himself—O fortunatos

nimium !

1877. Spalding, D. A. The First Svrallow at Mentou [France] < Nature,

XV. uo. 388, Apr. 5, 1877, p. 488.

1877. Spalding, D. A. The Swallows and Cuckoo at Mentou [France]

<^ Nature, xv. uo. 390, Apr. 19, 1877, p. 528.

1877. " X." The Hibernation of Swallows < Nature, xvi, no. 394, May 17,

1877, p. 43.

Cites note in Ornithologisches Centralblatt of May 1, 1877, from J. Kohweder,

who certifies to the competency and trustworthiness of the observer who com-

municated to him the facts here given. Many hibernating Swallows were found

and handled.

The foregoing titles, it will be observed, are only of special papers on the

subject—the bulk of the literature being found in works or tracts of more

general character. I will give two instances of the style in which the sub-

ject appears in literature. Peter Kalm, the celebrated traveller, wrote from

New Jersey in 1750, that he had observed Barn Swallows on the 10th of

April (new style), sitting on planks and posts, as wet as if they had just

come out of the sea ; and the famous John Eeinhold Forster, editor and

translator of Kalra, adds very explicit testimony of his own, he being au

eye-witness. Dr. Wallerius, the distinguished Swedish chemist, wrote in

1748, that he had more than once seen Swallows assembling on a reed, till

they were all immersed ; and that he had likewise seen a Swallow caught
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in a net under water, revived in a warm room, where it fluttered about

and then died. Mr. Klein, secretary of Dantzick, procured many sworn

affidavits of such occurences. The mother of the Countess Lehndorf said

she had seen a bundle of Swallows brought from Lake Frith- Half, which

were revived in a room and flew about. Count Schlieben gave a stamped

instrument importing that he had seen Swallows caught in a net, had taken

one of them in hand, brought it into a warm room, where it lay about an

hour, when it began to stir, and soon after flew about. Fermier-G6n6ral

Witkowski made affidavit that in 1740 three Swallows had been netted in a

pond at Didlaeken, and that in 1741 he got two Swallows from this pond,

where they were caught in his presence, and took them home, where they

revived, fluttered about, and died three hours after. Amtmanu Bcinke saw

nine Swallows brought up in a net from under the ice, and distinctly ob-

served their reanimation. Forster rehearses more testimony to the same

effect, and continues :—" 7thly, I can reckon myself among the eye-witnesses

of this paradoxon of natural history. In the year 1735, being a little boy, I

saw several Swalloivs brought in winter by flshermen, from ttie river Vistula

to my father's house, where two of them were brought into a warm room,

revived and flew about. I saw them several times settling on the warm
stone, (which the Northern nations have in their rooms) and I recollect well

that the same forenoon they died, and I had them, when dead in my hand.

. . . In January [1754] the lake of Lyhahau, belonging to these estates,

being covered with ice, I ordered the fishermen to fish therein, and in my
presence several Swalloivs were taken ; which the fishermen threw in again

;

but one I took up myself, brought it home, which was five miles from thence,

and it revived, but died about an hour alter its reviving." *

Williams, writing of the Swallows of Vermont in 1794, says that at Dauby

in that State, there were reports that some of these birds had been taken

out of a pond in that town some years previously. A man in digging up roots

of the pond lily found several Swallows "enclosed in the mud ; alive, but in

a torpid state". He continues :
—"I saw an instance which puts the possi-

bility of the fact beyond all room for doubt. About the year 1760, two men
were digging in the Salt marsh, at Cambridge, in Massachusetts, on the

bank of the Charles River, about two feet below the surface of the ground,

they dug up a Swallow, wholly surrounded and covered with mud. The

Swallow was in a torpid state, but being held in their hands, it revived in

about half an hour. The place where this Swallow was dug up was every

day covered with the salt water, which at every high tide, was four or five

feet deep. The time when this Swallow was found was the latter part of

the mouth of February."!

I might go on almost indefinitely with this sort of thing, but I have ad-

duced enough to show the character of the evidence we possess, and this is

my only object.

* Peter Kalm's Travels into North America, Forster's Ed., vol. ii. pp.

140-144, 1771. [Quoted at second hand and abridged from Merriam, Trans.

Conn. Acad. i. 1877, pp. 28, 29.]

tThe Natural and Civil History of Vermont. By Samuel Williams. Wal-

pole, N. H. 1794. pp. 115, 116. [Quoted after Merriam, I. c]
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Architecture of Swallows

Kext after the migration, the nidificatiou of Swallows is the

best-known point in their natural history. The nesting and

the eggs of all the North American species have become per-

fectly well known, such is the abundance of the birds, such

their familiarity with man. Their buildings illustrate two

striking propositions:

—

1. The versatility of architectural genius within the limits of

a small and perfectly natural group of birds.

2. The influence of man in modifying the architectural cus-

toms of birds.

Every one of the North American species nests in a way
peculiar to itself, even those which are most alike being dis-

tinguished by some circumstance, either of the nest itself, or

of the freight it bears; and all the species, with a single prob-

able exception, have successively yielded to the modifying

influences of the gradual settlement of the country by man.

The Violet-green Swallow has held out the longest, and it is

only very recently, in fact, that we have learned of its accept-

ance of the new order of things. The time when the Barn
Swallow forsook its primitive custom of building has passed

out of mind ; the modification is so profound, that this bird

now very rarely nests elsewhere than in artificial resorts which

man presents to its choice. In some cases, the change is com-

plete in settled portions of the country, while elsewhere the

same species retains its primitive habits. Thus the Cliff" or

Eave Swallow now nests habitually on buildings in the East-

ern United States, though it still glues its curious mud fabrics

to the faces of cliffs in the West; and the Purple Martin nests

indifferently in boxes set up for its use, and in holes in trees.

In the case of the Cliff Swallow, another curious result of the

settlement of the country la seen in the gradual extension of

the range of the species. Formerly restricted to regions

abounding in natural nesting-sites, it has spread into populous

districts, where the eaves of buildings afford a convenient

substitute for the original breeding places. The Eough-vvinged

Swallow originally nested, and generally still nests, like the

Bank, in holes dug by itself in the ground; but it now often

avails itself of the nooks afforded by bridges, piers, and other

contrivances of man. I sbould not be surprised if this bird

were an immigrant, into some parts at least of North America,
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of comparatively receut naturalization among as, attracted at

length by conveniences for nesting. The Bank Swallow, the

most cosmopolitan species of the whole family, seems to retain

its wonted ways most sturdily of any—a fact perhaps explained

by the highly exceptional character of its nidification.

To all this there is no parallel among our birds. Various

si)ecies, indeed, now regularly accept the artificial nesting-

places man provides, whether by design or otherwise. Such is

notably the case with several kinds of Wrens, with at least one

kind of Owl, with the Bluebird, the Pewit Flycatcher, and

especially the House Spairow. Various other birds occasion-

ally avail themselves of like i)rivileges, still retaining In the

main their original habits. But in no other case than that of

Swallows is the modification of habit so profound, or so nearly

without exception throughout an entire family. Next after

the Swallows, the Wrens appear to yield the most readily, and

all of our rpecies will probably become modified in due time

after the fashion of the House Wren. But the geographical

distribution of no other birds than Swallows has been thus

far afiected by increased facilities for nesting.

As architects, our Swallows are separable into several cate-

gories, according to the order of the structures they build. It

will be remembered that they are weak-billed, feeble-footed

birds, without the instruments required for the weaving of

intricate fabrics, or the elaboration of ornate and highly

finished dwelling-places. So varied is their workmanship, so

curious are some specimens of their art, that we can hardly

refer their structures to any single plan
; yet, in general, we

may discern in their nesting the tendency, usually seen in weak-

footed birds, to retire into holes, into which are brought, and

artlessly arranged, the materials that are to receive the eggs.

At least, such seems to betheprimitivecustom ; and it is still the

wont of the Purple Martin and of the Violet-green and Rough-

winged and Bank Swallows. A modification of this is wit-

nessed in the Barn Swallow, which builds by preference in

corners, in any anghi between converging plane surfaces.

The most remarkable extreme is that the Cliff Swallow fur-

nishes, where we can i'.race the most elaborate retort-shaped

mud receptacles, back through less perfected purse-like struc-

tures, to the early idea of the bird, which was simply the wall-

ing-up of chinks and crannies on the face of cliffs, or the

formation of a cup like projection. In the material employed,
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we likewise see the progressive steps by which, from the mere

deposit of soft material iu a natural hollow, the Swallows began

to project their fabrics out beyond the base of support ; secur-

ing the required coherence of the materials, not by weaving,

which to them was impracticable, but by plastering with mud.

Thus we gradually reach those wonderful structures which the

Cliff Swallow builds entirely of mud, with only a little hay or

a few feathers for a lining. The case of the Bank Swallows

{Cotyle and Stelgidopteryx) is peculiar. It is the rule with weak-

billed and small-footed hole-inhabiters that they accept natu-

ral cavities ready-made to their purposes. Yet some of the

feeblest of the Swallow tribe dig their own holes in the ground,

exactly as the Kingfisher excavates its gallery, or the Wood-
peckers chisel out their nesting-places iu trees. The fact, then,

that Swallows are naturally hole-breeders, taking possession

of such cavities as come to hand, serves to explain (heir readi-

ness to accept the convenient artificial nesting-sites that man
provides. Even the Cliff Swallow, when nesting on buildings,

selects a site under eaves, and thus in a quasi cavity. The
fact that the Bank Swallow habitually excavates a hole for

itself, instead of accepting a ready-made retreat, renders intel-

ligible the fact that it still maintains its primitive ways,

instead of yielding, like the others, to modifying surroundings.

But the Eough-winged Swallow, which normally breeds quite

like the Bank Swallow, is already yielding to the times, and in

the East now generally nests in or about buildings, such as

bridges and piers; and we may confidently anticipate the time

when the Bank Swallow shall go and do likewise.

The nesting of our Swallows now presents the following

categories of method :

—

1. Holes in the ground, dug by the bird itself, slightly fur-

nished with soft material : Cotyle riparia, Stelgidopteryx serri-

pennis.

2. Holes in trees or rocks not made by the birds, fairly fur-

nished with soft material : Progne suhis, Tachycineta Mcolor,

Tachycineta thalassma.

3. Holes, or their equivalents, not made by the birds, but

secured through human agency, and more or less fully fur-

nished with soft material, according to the shallowness or

depth of the retreat. {Formerly, no species ; now, all the species

excepting Cotyle riparia.)

4. Holes constructed by the birds, of mud, plastered to sur-
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faces, whether artificial or natural, aud loosely furnished with

soft material. This is seeu iu perfection in the nesting of

Petrochelidon lunifrons, and is imperfectly illustrated by the

nidification of Hirundo horreorum. It has every appearance of

an acquired trick, by which these hole-breeders carry out their

original instincts on a greatly improved plan.

It should be observed that all of our Swallows have been

modified by human agency excepting the Bank Swallow, nest-

ing diflereutly at successive periods; that some of them, like

the Purple Martin and the Violet-green Swallow, are still

serving their apprenticeship under the new regime which the

settlement of the country has brought about; and that even

the Barn Swallow, which seems so thoroughly changed, still

sometimes nests in the West in its primitive fashion. Those

whose acquired habits have become thoroughly ingrained are

now pretty constant in their adherence to a single plan of

architecture; but the Violet-green Swallow, for instance, at

present nests in a very loose fashion, according to circum-

stances.

There is no question of the fact, that some of the Swallows

which in the East now invariably avail themselves of the

accommodations man furnishes, in the West live still in holes

in trees, rocks, or the ground. Thus I have found Purple

Martins breeding in Arizona nowhere but in the hollows of

trees, chiefly deserted Woodpeckers' holes ; and I have known
Barn Swallows to nest on embankments of earth. In the

West, again, where the Cliff Swallows habitually affix their

nests to the irregular surfaces of clilfs, retort-shaped structures

are not so often perfected as when the birds build against the

smooth sides of houses. In this case, however, it may be a

question which is the original method, which the later modifi-

cation. For in many special cases, the Eave Swallows have

been known to build mere open cup shaped nests affixed to

buildings, quite like the rafter-nests of the Barn Swallow,

when they had similar bases of support to work upon.

There is another curious fact, which shows that the nidifica-

tion of Swallows may be changed and improved, without any

variation in the character of the site selected, but apparently

as the result of reflection and some degree of ratiocination.

This is the case with the common House Martin, Chelidon urhica.

I quote the words of Dr. Brewer (Am. Nat. xii. 1878, 30) :—" A
few years ago it was discovered by accident that within fifty
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years there has been a wonderful change in the manner in

which the common house martin of Europe builds its nest.

Formerly their nests were globular in shape, with a small

roundedr opening hardly large enough to admit the parent

birds comfortably. Such are all the old nests in museums,
such the descriptions of all writers, half a century ago. These
nests were inconvenient, only one bird could come at a time

to the opening to be fed. Long before the young could leave

their nest they must have been uncomfortably crowded in

their ill-ventilated and close quarters. Some time within the

half century this entire species has made a great advance and
wonderful changes in the whole style of their nest. Instead of

a sphere, the nest is simply hollow, semi-oval, roomy, airy, and
comfortable, stronger in its attachments, with increased facili-

ties for access, better protected, both from the rain and from

enemies. Unfortunately, no one observed just when this

remarkable change in their architecture took place. We know
not if it was gradual or sudden, or how long it was in becom-

ing general. But surely no one can pretend that all this was
the result of mere instinct !"

Connected both with the migration and nidiflcation of Swal-

lows are some remarkable facts relating to the return of the

same pair of birds to the same nest year after year. In the

nature of the case, this is difficult to determine with cer-

tainty ; but observations which have not seldom been made
on birds that were marked by some recognizable peculiarity

have established the fact beyond question. Far from being

singular, however, it accords with many observations made
upon birds of other families. How marvellous, how admirable,

how complex and subtile, must be the mental faculties of such

humble creatures, who can find their homes again with unerr-

ing precision, after journeying for thousands of miles

!

The eggs of Swallows differ as much as their modes of nest-

ing. As might be expected from consideration of the slender-

bodied form of the birds, the eggs are rather narrow, elon irate,

and pointed. In the typical hole diggers, who retain their

original habits most tenaciously, the eggs are pure white, as

in the case of the Bank Swallow, and as the rule is with birds

which, like Owls, Kingfishers, Woodpeckers, and many others,

lay in holes. Many Swallows' eggs, however, are colored, and,

in fact, profusely speckled with reddish and brown shades. I

presume, without the slightest proof, but judging by reason-
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able analogy, that Swallows' eggs were originally or primitively

white, and that they became colored somewhat according to

increasing degree of exposure to which they may have been

subjected during the long time in which the nesting habits of

the birds have undergone modification.

1. Eggs pure, white, unmarked: Tachycineta bicolor, T. tha-

lassina, Gotyle riparia, Stelgidopteryx serripenniSj Progne pur-

purea.

2. Eggs thickly speckled : Hirundo liorreorum, Fetrochelidon

lunifrons.

I have at hand the following titles of articles relating to the

habits of Swallows, with special reference to their nidiflcation :

—

1774. White, G. Account of the House Martin, or Martlet. <^ Philoa.

Trans. Ixiv. pt. i. 1774, pp. 196-201.

Habits of Ohelidon urbica.

1775. White, 6. Of the House-Swallow, Swift, and Sand-Martin. < Philoa.

Trans. Ixv. pt. ii. 1775, pp. 258-276.

Habits.

1831. Steel, J. W. Swallows. < Am. Journ. Sci. xix. 1831, pp. 356, 357.

Nidiflcation of Hirundo lunifrons.

1831. Woodruff, S. Notice of a Barn Swallow in a letter to the Editor

dated Windsor, Turky [sic] Hill, June 7th, 1830, from Samuel Wood-
ruff. <^ Sillim. Am. Journ. Sci. xix. 1831, pp. 172, 173.

Description and nidiflcation of Hirundo lunifrons.

1832. Carmichael, Capt. Capitain Carmichael iiber Schwalben. < Oken's

Ms, Bd. XXV. 1832, p. 589.

Auszng aas d. Edinb. Philos. Joaru. 1819, p. 421.

1832. Couch, J. Nests of the Swallow and Martin. <^ Loudon's Mag. Nat.

Hist. V. 1832, pp. 735, 736.

1832. " H. B." Remarks on [habits of] Swallows. <^ Loudon's Mag. Nat.

Hist. V. 1832, pp. 285-287.

1832. "H. B." Instinct in the Martin (Hirundo urbica). <^ Loudon's Mag.
Nat. Hist. V. 1832, p. 735.

1832. Norman, A. " Strodda Underattelser. [Om Svalors parning.] K^Tidsk.

f. Jagare o. Naturf. i. 1832, p. 320."

Not seen—title from von Friesen, Ofv. Sver. Orn. Litt.

1833. " A Friend of C. P.'s." The Swallow, a capricious Architect. < Lou-

don's Mag. Nat. Hist. vi. 1833, pp. 454-456.

1833. Bree, W. T. a late Brood of young Martins. < Loudon's Mag. Nat.

Hist. vi. 1833, pp. 70-72.

1833. Clarke, W. B. Birds' Nests in singular Places. <C Loudon's Mag. Nat.

Hist. vi. 1833, pp. .523, 524.

Swallow's nest in heel of a sboe in an inhabited apartment.
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1833. "J. D." On Martins and Swallows. <^ Loudon's Mag. Nat. Hist. \\.

1833, p. 524.

Swallow's nest in crunk of a bell-wire, in passage of an inhabited house.

1833. " R. Y." Pertinacious Perseverance in the Martin (Hirundo urbica L.)

in renewing its Nest in one Place. <^ Loudon's Mag. Nat. Hist. vi.

1833, p. 153.

1833. Whiddon, W. By what harmless Means can Martina and Swallows

be induced to cease building and breeding in the Places in which

they have been long allowed to build and breed ? <[ Loudon's Mag.

Nat. Hist. vi. 1833, p. 456.

1834. Fexnell, J. To prevent Martins and Swallows afl&xing their Nests.

<[ Loudon's Mag. Nat. Hist. vii. 1834, p. 82.

Soap the place.

1836. Moss, S. Martin's Nesfc occupied by a House Sparrow. <^Loudonh

Mag. Nat. Hist. ix. 1836, p. 545.

1836. Taylor, S. What is the Most Effectual Method of Preventing the

House Martin (Hirundo urbica Lin.) from Building in Particular

Spots? < Loudon's Mag. Nat. Hist. ix. 1836, p. 484.

Soap, says the editor.

1840. Brewer, T.M. [On the habits of Hirundo fulva (i. e., of Petroche-

lidou lunifrons).] <^ Sillim.Am. Journ. Sci. xxxviii. 1840, pp. 392, 393.

1841. Robert, E. [Note sur les nids des Hirondelles a rivage (Cotyle

riparia).] <^ Compt. Rend, de VAcad. Sci. xiii. 1841, p. 1034.

1842. Robert, E. Nests of the Hirundo riparia. <^Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

viii.l842,p.476.

1843. Atkinson, J. C. Note on the Nests of Martins [Chelidon urbica] on

San d-stone Rocks. <^ Zoologist, i. 1843, pp. 246, 247.

1843. Atkinson, .J. C. Note on certain Nests of the Swallow [Hirundo

rustica] at Kelvedon. <^ Zoologist, i. 1843, p. 354.

1843. Atkinson, J. C. Note on the Nesting-place of the Swallow. <^ Zoolo-

gist, i. 1843, p. 354.

1843. Hepburn, A. Notes on the Swallow [ ; its breeding in chimneys].

< Zoologist, i. 1843, p. 147.

1843. Hepburn, A. Note on [the nests of] the Sand-martin [Cotyle riparia].

< Zoologist, i. 1843, pp. 146, 147.

1843. Hkwett, W. Note on the Nesting-place of Swallows. <C Zoologist, i.

1843, pp. 353, 354.

1843. Tarragon, L. de Note sur les moeurs de I'Hirondelle de fenetre

[Chelidon urbica]. <^ lievue Zoologique, vi. 1843, pp. 323-325.

1844. " Anon." " Curious Locality for a Nest " [of the Swallow]. < Zool-

0fiff8<, ii.l844,p.657.

From tho Hampshire Advertiser, July 13, 1844.

1844. Bartlett, J. P. Note on the Nesting-places of the Swallow. < Zool-

ogist, ii, 1844, pp. 446, 447.
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1844. Duncan, R. D. Note on the Swallow. < Zoologist, ii. 1844, p. 447.

1844. Sladen, E. H. M. Note on the Martin (Hirundo urbica). <^ Zoologist,

ii. 1844, p. 763,

1845. Bold, T. J. Nidification of the Swallows. <^ Zoologist, iii. 1845, pp.

939. 940.

1845. Hardy, J. Nesting of the Swallow. < Zoologist, iii. 1845, pp. 868-870.

1845. HussEY, A. Nesting of the House Martin. <^ 2'oo%is<, iii. 1845. p. 870.

1851. Hazard, J. P. [On the habits of the Rocky Mountain Swallow

(Petrochelidon lunifrons).] <^ Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Fhila. v. 1851,

pp. 141, 142.

1852. Brewer, T. M. [On the Distribution and Habits of the Cliff Swallow,

Hirundo lunifrons.] < Proc. Boat. Soc. Nat. Hist. iv. 1852, pp. 270,271.

1853. Jaeckel, —, Ein vereinzelt nistendes Uferschwalben-Paar [Cotyle

riparia]. Zusatz vom Herausgeber. <^ J. f. 0. 1853, i. pp. 367, 368.

1854. Rindfleisch, A. Ein Brutplatz der Hirundo rupestris in Deutsch-

land. <^Naumannia, iv. 18.^)4, pp. 191, 192.

1857. Passler, W. Zur Naturgeschichte der Sylvia cisticola und Hirundo

rufiila. < J.f. 0. 1857, v. pp. 115-118, Taf. i. Fig. A und B.

The plate represents the nests of H. rvfula.

1857. Rohnert,— , Dr. Nistkolonie von Hirundo rupestris. <[ Nauynannia,

vii. 1867, Hft. i. pp. 78, 79.

1857. Slaney, W. H. [Habits of] Swallows. < Zoologist, xv. 1857, pp. 5755,

5756.

1857. Smith, R. B. Swallows building against a House. <[ Zoologist, xv.

1857, p. 5790.

1857. Weir, J. J. Note on the Nidification of the Swallow (Hirundo rnsticu).

<^ Zoologist, XV. 1857, p. 5832.

1858. Hadfield, H. W. Nidification of Swallows. < Zoologist, xvi. 1858.

pp. 6241, 6242.

1858. Hewitson, W. C. Notes on the [habits of the] Swallow. < Zoologist,

xvi. 1858, p. 5921.

1859. Couch, J. Nidification of Birds : the Common Martin [Chelidon

urbica]. <^ Zoologist, xvii. 1859, p. 6535.

1860. Kruper, T. Die Schwalben Griechenlands. < J. f. 0. 1860, viii. pp.
271-2-^4.

Extemled account of the habits of H. rufula, R. rustica, H. hoitsonneaui, H.
urbica, H. rupestris, H. riparia.

1862. Dalton,J. Sand Martins' [Cotyle riparia] Nests in the Walls of

an Old Priory. < Zoologist, xx. 1862, pp. 7844, 7845.

1862. Ranson, J. Nesting of the Chimney Swallow [Hirundo rustica].

< Zoologist, XX. 1862, p. 7937.

1863. Carter, S. Late Breeding of the House Martin [Chelidon urbica].

< Zoologist, xxi. 1803, p. 8846.
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1867. Clark-Kennedy, A. Martins " building-in " a Sparrow. < Zoologist,

2d ser, ii. 1867, p. 915.

1867. Clifton, Lord. A strange Trap for Swallows [weathercocks].

< Zoologist, 2d ser. ii. 1867, p. 990.

1867. Clifton, Lord. Martins and Wagtails [their antipathy]. <[ Zool-

ogist, 2d ser. ii. 1867, p. 990.

1867. King, S. Late [latter part of November] Swallow's nest. <[ Zoologist,

2d ser. ii. 1867, pp. 606, 607.

1867. SCHACHT, H. Merkwiirdiges Schwalbennest [H. urbica.] <C,Zool.

Gart. viii. 1867, p. 444.

1868. Meyer, R. Doppelehe einer mannlicben Rauchschwalbe (Cecropie

rustica L.) < Zool. Gart. ix. 1868, pp. 77, 78.

A case of bigamy.

1869. Fowler, A. The Sand Martin. < Am. Xat. iii. 1869, pp. 116-119.

A cconnt of the habits of Ootyle riparia.

1869. Hoy, P. R. [On the Habits of Cotyle serripennis and Empidonax
flaviventris.] < Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. xii. 1869, p. 400.

1869. NiCHOLLS, H., jr. Cuckoo in a Swallow's Nest. <^ Zoologist, 2d ser.

iv. 1869, p. 1866.

1870. Behn, — . [Ueber eine abweichende Form von Nestern der Fen-

sterschwaibe (Hirundo urbica, L.).] <^Zool, Gart, xi. 1870, pp. 160,

161.

Auszag ana d. Comptes Rendus, Ixx. 1870, p. 492.

1870. NouLET, J. B. Onr two Swallows and their Nests. <^ Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist. (4), vi. 1870, pp. 270, 271.

1870 PoucHET, A. On the Transformation of the Nests of the House-Mar-

tin (Hirundo urbica, Linn.). <^ Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 4th ser. v. 1870,

pp. 307, 308.

From Comptes Rendus, Ixx. 1870, pp. 492-496.

1870. Sharpe, R. B., and Dresser, H. E. On some new or little-known

points in the Economy of the Common Swallow (Hirundo rustica).

< Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. xxxviii. 1870, pp. 244-249.

1870. Wharton, C.B. Sand Martin [Cotyle riparia] Nesting in a Tree.

< Zoologist, 2d ser. v. 1870, p. 2344.

1872. Hudson, W. H. On the Habits of the Swallows of the Genus Progne

met with in the Argentine Republic. With notes by P. L. Sclater.

< Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, pp. 605-609.

Allows only four American spp., P. purpurea, P. chalybea, P. dominicensis, P.

tapera.

1872. Hudson, W. H. Further Observations on the Swallows of Buenos

Ayres. < Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1872, pp. 844-846.

0/. P. Z. S. 1871, 326
i
1872, 605.
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Abnormal Coloration of Swallows

These birds are so coustantly under observation, that it is

no wonder that many instances of albinism have been observed

and recorded, without indicating, however, that Swallows are

susceptible of this abnormality to any unusual extent. The
only white Swallow that ever fell under my own observation

was a specimen of Gotyle riparia, shot at Washington, D. C,
by my brother, Louis D. Coues, on the 23d of August, 1859, as

recorded by me in the American Naturalist, ii. 1868, p. ICl. This

individual was not pure white, however, merely presenting an

extremely faded or bleached-out appearance, the normal pattern

of coloration being still discernible. This bird was flying in

company with hundreds of others, of several species, who seemed

to be pursuing and harassing it, on account of its unenviable

distinction. This was a very human occurrence—for singu-

larity of dress is always the signal for attack, and distinction

of any kind usually invites target-practice.

Mr. Ruthven Deane, in a paper (Bull. Nutt. Club, i. 1876, 21)

on "Albinism and Melanism among North American Birds",

remarks that albinism among the Rirundinidce is generally of

a pure white, or a strong yellowish cast, and instances albinotic

specimens he has seen of Hirundo horreorum, Tachycineta

bicolor, Petrochelidon lunifrons, and Progne purpurea.

The following are titles of a few papers specially bearing on

the subject of albinism among Swallows:

—

1731. Wallin, G. " De Hirundine alba, Regi nostro Friderico I oblata anno

1727, brevis dissertatio. Auctore G. Wallin, Fil. <^ Acta. Liter, et

Scient. Svecice, 1731, pp. 98-111."

AtVeu Sasom Disput. Upaaliae, 1733. 4to. pp. 15, enl. Warmholtz.—(v. Friesen.)

1820. Traill, T. S. White Swallow [Hirundo rustica]. <^Edinb. Philos.

Joiirn. ii. 1820,]). 391.

1846. Anon. Note on a White Swallow. < Zoologist, iv. 1846, p. 1500.

1848. Ellman, J. B. White Variety of the Swallow (Hirundo rustica) and
Pale Variety of the Martin (H. urbica). <^ Zoologist, vi. 1848, p.

2021.

1848. Wolley, G. a Martin (Hirundo urbica) with the Middle Tail-feather

white. < Zoologist, vi. 1848, p. 2303.

1849. CoLMAN, J. F. White Variety of the Swallow. <^Zoologi8t, vii. 1849,

p. 2392.

1849. Garth, J. C. Albino Variety of the Swallow (Hirundo rustica).

< Zoologist, vii. 1849, p. 2568.
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1850. CuRTLEH, M. [Albinotic] Variety of the Swallow (Hirundo rustica).

< Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2700.

1855. DouBLEDAY, H. White Swallow. <[ Zoologist, xiii, 1855, p. 4871.

1855. HussEY, A. A White Swallow obtained in East Kent. <^ Zoologist,

xi.i. 1855,p.4559.

1863. Saville, S. P. Slate-coloured Variety of the Chimney Swallow.

< Zoologist, xxi. 1863, p. 8824.

1864. Anon. Weisse Schwalben. < Zool. Gart. v. 1864, p. 269.

1864. Anon. A White Swallow. < Zoologist, xxii. 1864, p. 8887.

1864. BouLTON.W. W. White Swallow (Hirundo rustica) near Beverley.

< Zoologist, xxi. 1863, p. 8825.

1866. Clogg, S. White Martin. < Zoologist, 2d ser. i. 1866, p. 33.

1866. Watkins, C. White Swallows. < Zoologist, 2d ser. 1. 1866, pp. 455,

456.

1867. Hesse, B. Creamcoloured Sand Martin. Ki Zoologist, 2il ser. ii. 1867,

p. 561.

1868. Cornalia, E. Sopra due casi di Albinismo negli Uccelli. <[ Atti

della Soc. Ital. di Sc. Nat. x. pp. 449-458.

Not seen— title from Zool. Kec. Passer montanus and Chelidon urbica.

1868. Smith, C. Curious Variety of the House Martin. <; Zoologist, 2d ser.

iii. 1868, p. 1058.

1869. Barrington, R. M. Albino Sand Martin. < Zoologist, 2d ser. iv.

Iri69,pp. 1847, 1848.

1870. Aticinson, F. P. Albino Barn Swallow [Hirundo horreorum
J. < Am.

Nal. iv. 1870, p. 127.

1871. BitooKE, A. B. White Sand Martin. <^Zoologist, 2d ser. vi. 1871, p.

2440.

1871. Walsh, W.H. White House Martin. ^Zoologist, 2d ser. vi. 1871,p.

2806.

1872. Whitaker, J.j^'an. White Swallow. <l Zoologist, 26. ser. vii. 1872, p.

3314.

1874. Whitaker, J. White Swallow in Nottinghamshire. <^ Zoologist,

2d ser. ix. 1874, pp. 4238, 4239.

General Habits and Traits of Swallo^cs

Having already spoken at some leogth of the two most
noticeable points in the economy of Swallows—their migra-

tions and their architecture—I may continue with some of the

other habits which birds of this family possess in common ; for

the group is so homogeneous that much of the material we have
acquired for separate biographies of the species furnishes the

occasion for remarks applicable to all.

20 B c
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The flight of Swallows might be interred from inspection of

the perfected wing-structure, not only as to the lengths to

which the act can be sustained without fatigue or injury, but

to the peculiar ease, grace, and buoyancy of the aerial evolu-

tions so characteristic of Swallows. The birds of no other

group of Passeres fly quite like Swallows, but the Swifts

{Gi/pnelidce) are nearly identical with Swallows in this respect,

and so are the Terns, or Sterninw, which, indeed, are com-

monly called " Sea Swallows " from this very circumstance.

The Hummingbirds have wings constructed on much the same
plan as those of Swallows, and are among the few birds, if

they be not the only ones, that surpass Swallows in volatorial

exploits. The type of the wing is quite dift'erent from that fur-

nished by the great ocean wanderers like the Procellariidce, or

Petrels, the flight of which is practically limitless in duration.

The wing of sucb birds—especially of the Albatrosses—isinordi-

nately lengthened in all its segments—the upper arm and fore-

arm as well as in the pinion or hand ; a conformation which

results in long, strong, measured wing-beats, as the end of the

wing traverses the arc of too large a circle to move with great

celerity. The upper segment of the Swallows' wing, on the

contrary, is shortened, the development of wing being in-

creased in the terminal segment, or pinion, and the large

feathers it bears. Such a wing is more deftly handled, and

wonderful power of arresting or directing as well as of accelera-

ting the bird's course, is assured by this means. The most

graceful flyers among the Swallows are the lashing-tailed

species of Hirundo proper, like the Barn Swallow, which glides,

soars, and sweeps with extraordinary lacility, and instantane-

ously arrests or diverts its flight at a touch of the guiding

helm. The motion of the Swallow skimming the ground, and
" quartering" in zigzag after its prey, has been aptly compared

to the coursing of the greyhound. No one who has attentively

observed the flight of Swallows can have failed to notice their

peculiar " towering", when they rise abruptly with few vigor-

ous strokes, and seem to hang suspended for a moment, before

falling with great velocity through the beautiful curve of the

cycloid—with half-gathered wings, and at such little loss of

impetus by friction that they avail themselves of this peculiar

line to rise nearly to their former level without muscular

effort. Sometimes their course is as straight as an arrow's,

and only less swift—sometimes they hover and flutter at seem-
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iag random, and not the least marvellous of their feats is the

8i)iritecl dash they make, with unerring aim, to euter the

narrow window or belfry, and settle, as light as a feather, with

joyous twittering, on the nest.

The feeding of Swallows is almost an inference from the

structure of the bill, wings, and feet. These delicate birds have

very weak bills, but very capacious mouths, and seem not very

dainty in their choice of food. They would soon be starved if

forced to gather food on foot—on the wing, no one of the

smaller flying insects is safe from that gaping bill, split to the

very eyes, propelled with enormous velocity into their ranks,

and capable of following after, to close on the most agile and

devious bug. Swallows feed on the wing, and this prime point

in the economy of these indefatigable insect-hunters is signal-

ized in the very names the birds have acquired in various lan-

guages. Not only the mode of flight, but its direction, whether

high or low, and the entire migrations of the birds, turn upon

the prime point of food-supply; and upon this hinges, second

arily, the recognized relation between the movements of Swal-

lows and the weather and seasons. The numbers of insects

that Swallows destroy in the aggregate is simply incalcu-

lable—in fact, beyond the reach of our usual notions of numer-

ation—and the holocaust includes a large i^roportion of annoy-

ing or injurious kinds. The loquacity of the birds, and the

unseemly hours they keep, babbling to an unaired world,

together with the litter they make about the premises, some-

times brings them into disfavor, or even causes them to be

summarily dispossessed. The tempting targets they offer

when in flight, taxing the skill of the most expert marksman,

is another cause of their wanton and cruel destruction. But

the most determined and calculating utilitarian should be

brought to see the impolicy of killing Swallows, and the sports-

man be besought to consider its inhumanity. Needless taking

of any life is a crime against nature— we may well pause at this,

even if no spark of sentiment should kindle indignation at the

thought of cutting short such useful, bright, and joyous life.

Things both useful and beautiful are not so common that we
can afford to sacrifice them in vain. The rowdy boys and all

the crew of tramps and potters of the gun who shoot Swallows

for sport may be seriously admonished that these birds are

worth more to society than their idle, vicious selves.

The song of Swallows strikes a single keynote—the theme
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runs through the entire fugue—the I'tv:;, I'ru^, of the Greek
mythology is reiterated forever. Among our species, at any

rate—and I i)resume the exotics are much the same in this

respect—the Swallow's voice is unmistakable. The tone is

rather thin and sharp, and the pitch is high; the method of

delivery is quick, nervous, and even jerky—it is mere twitter-

ing, indeed, as always called, rather than any higher art of

singing. But the pieces are given with such volubility, vigor,

and verve—they are so earnest, artless, and spontaneous, ani-

mated with such a bright and joyous spirit, that we forget to

criticise, and even own the Swallow has a sympathetic voice.

The simple notes are susceptible of much modulation, and

capable of intoning the varied passions that these sanguine

birds experience momentarily; while the different species,

moreover, have each their own tone and inflections, easily dis-

criminated by the accustomed ear. If 1 may add, that our

Swallow medley touches a very secret chord of home associa-

tions, there is no wonder that it often moves us when more
ambitious music fails to please.

Among the leading traits of the Swallow tribe, no one can

fail to recognize their sociability. " Troops of Swallows '- is a

familiar phrase. The birds are not gregarious, in one sense,

—

not like Blackbirds for example, or Bobolinks in the autumn,

flying in compact flocks, as if animated by a common impulse,

—for no two Swallows bend their flight alike. But in places

where, for any reason, the attraction is common, Swallows

swarm. In foraging for insects on their " happy hunting

ground ", thousands eddy and whirl inextricably confused in

flying currents, each one the vortex of a tiny maelstrom. In

the consultation over a projected journey, thousands seek

each others' countenance, perching in long lines upon the

ridge-pole, the telegraph, the picket-fence. On warm dry days,

the Swallows flock to the pools by the wayside, enclosing the

grateful water with a pretty frame, or dallying over the sur

face with the yellow butterflies. But in nothing is the strength

of social instincts more apparent—in nothing is the amiability

of these cheery, genial birds displayed to more advantage

—

than in their nesting. Every rafter of the barn may possess

its pair in peace, and every box beneath the eaves its contented,

orderly inmates. The stretch of river-bank, the loamy crest of

the quarry, may be honej^-combed with burrows, and never a

sign of strife in the settlement. Nay, more : among the Swal-
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lows, perhaps alone of our birds, do we find that rare climax

of sociabi ity which the actual clustering of nests betokens;

and a colony of Cliff Swallows shows that a high degree of

communism is not incompatible with perfect decency and
decorum. Such free, impatient, and impulsive birds as Swal-

lows, one might fear, could not sustain too close relations with-

out at least occasional breaches of the peace ; but the harmony
remains unbroken. This surely speaks well for the disposition

of the birds, arguing many a good quality beyond mere amia-

bility ; it indicates forbearance, self-respect, fidelity in all re-

lations, and regard for another's rights ; it reasserts that liberty

does not mean license, and that freedom is to will to do right.

Some who may be less interested in Swallows than I admit
myself to be, or lack a sentiment I am willing to betray, may
think the picture overdrawn, and ask for the other side of a

sliield that seems to me golden. If by this is meant, What are

the bad qualities of Swallows'? I must admit my incompetency

to reply. These birds are said by some to be irascible and
pugnacious. But quarrelsome they certainly are not, and their

quickness of temper is resolvable into the admirable spirit

they display in defence of their home and family. They are

said to show special animosity against cats—quite an antipathy,

in fact. Who wouldn't, under the circumstances ? Which
one of us, being a Swallow, could be expected to be fond of

cats? These timid and delicate birds sometimes make Puss
retire discomfited, such are the spirit and the vigor of their

onset against this prowling enemy. Their courage is nowadays
often called into action in defence of their homes against those

wretched interlopers, the European Sparrows. There is a dead-

lock here, and the feud is both bitter and relentless, in natural

consequence of the Sparrows' total depravity. The Purple

Martins, as I know, defend themselves against spoliation of

their homes with success, and I hear that even the much weaker
White-bellied Swallows, whose action in protecting themselves

against outrage I have had no opportunity of studying, have
proven no less valiant. I wish that the same could be said of

some other birds which the Sparrows attack, harass, and turn

out of doors ; and to the Swallows in particular,—to every pair

of these lovable birds that may nestle with us,—I wish success

in resisting invasion, peace, plenty, and every joy that can fill

their gentle breasts.
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Genus HIRUNDO Linnseus

Hirundo, L. SN. 1735-176G. (Included originally all the family, and some birds of another

order.)

Oecropis, partly, Boie, Isis, 1826.

As here restricted to include only species like the European
and American " Barn " Swallows, Hirundo is distinguished by
the deeply forflcate tail, which is nearly or about as long as the

wings, and has the lateral feather on each side linear-attenuate

and about twice as long as the middle feather. The tail-

feathers are spotted. The tarsi are shorter than the middle

toe and claw, covered above by feathers for a little distance.

The basal joint of the middle toe is partly adherent to both

the lateral toes. The bill is of moderate size for this family,

of the usual shape, with straight commissure; and the nostrils

are lateral and overarched by a membranous scale. The upper

parts are glossy and dark colored. There is a dark pectoral

collar. The forehead and under parts are rufous. The tail is

spotted with white. The eggs are colored.

The single North American species of Hirundo is distinct

from H. rustica of Europe, but not from the Barn Swallow of

Middle and South America. The relationships of the latter

have been in question. Baird, in 1865, was " much inclined to

doubt whether there is any specific difference ", at a time, too,

when he pushed distinctions further than is now usually done.

In 1872, I admitted Barton's name horreorum, which had been

current since Baird adopted it in 1858, and in 1874 I suggested

the term erythrogaster var. horreorum, " though even the varietal

distinctions are very slight " ; but I have now no confidence that

the imj)lied distinction from erythrogaster Bodd. [=rufa Gm.
auct.) will hold. Mr. llidgway appears to be of the same mind,

to judge from his latest publication on the subject.*

* Rep. Geol. .Surv. Fortieth Parallel (Clarence King), vol. iv. pt. iii. Orui-

thology. By Robert Ridgway. pp. 303-669. Washington : Government
Printing Office. 1877.—This important work, long announced, acd occa-

sionally cited during the past few years, has at length appeared. The orni-

thological fascicle, being pt. iii. of vol. iv., issued separately, bears no date,

but was published late in 1877. I received my copy Feb. 25, 1878.—See

an important bibliographical note on p. 392. It appears that the work,

as originally prepared, was stereotyped in 1871-72 (not 1870, as the note

states), but never published, the citation of the work having been made
meanwhile by Mr. Ridgway, myself, and others from proof-impressious.

The original was suppressed, lud the stereotype plates were melted in 1876.

A single, much-mutilated set of proofs, now (Feb. 28, 1878) iu my posses-

sion is tie only eA'idence iu existence of the original report.
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The American Barn SvFallDoiF

Hirnndo erytbrograstra

Hlrnndo erythrogaster, Bodd. Tabl. PE. 1783, 45 ; PE. 724, f. 1 (South America).—/ScJ. Cat.

AB. 1862, 3!).—Bd. Kev. AB. 1865, 295.—Srf. PZS. 1870, 340.

nirundo erjlhrogaster var. horreorum, Coues, BNW. 1874, 85 (in text).

Hirundo erythrogaster, 0. horreorum, Eidgw. Eep. Surv. 40tb P.ar. iv. 1877, 441.

Hirundo rufa, 6m. SN. i. 1788, 1018, n. 18 (= PE. 724, f. l = erythrogaster Bodil. " Cayenne
to New York ").—£aWi. 10. i. 1790, 574, n. 5 (= Gm. 1018).— F. OAS. i. 1807, 60,

Tg\.'6(i.—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 88.— F. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 529, n. 44.—jBy. Jonrn.

Phil.i. Acad. iv. 1825, 257.—Bjp. Ann. Lye. IST. Y. ii. 1826, &i.—Nutt. Man. i. 1832, 601.—

Bp. CGL. 1838, ^.—Toions. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839, 155.—Pp. CA. i. 1850, 339.—
McCall, Pr. Pliila. Acad. 1851, 215.— Cabot, Nauni. ii. Heft iii. 1852, 65.— Woodh. Rep.

Zuiii and Colo. R. 1853, 6i.—Thomps. Vermont, 1853, 97, Gg.—Sead, Pr. Phila. Acad. vi.

1833, 401.—Bp. Conipt. Rend, xxxviii. 1854, 651.— TTaacs, Rep. Mississippi, 1854, 318.—

Eei7ih. J. f. 0. 1854, 438 (Greenland).— Cass. lUnst. 1855, 243.—Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad.
1855, mS.—Haym. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1856, 28e.— Gundl. J. f. O. 185G, 3 (Cuha).—Kneel.
Pr. Bost. Snc. vi. 1857, 233.—Bry. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1857, 115 (Nova Scotia).—Brei«. N.
Am. Ool. 1857, 91, pi. 5, f. 63-67.—Maxim. J. f. O. 1858, 101.—Breio. Pr. Boat. Soc. vii.

1860, 306 (Cnbn).—Gundl. J. f. O. 1861, 328, 411 (Cuba).—lieinh. Ibis, 1861, 5 (Green-

land).—iiiriiand, Pr. Cleveland Acad. i. 1874, 265.

Cecropls rufa, Bote, Isis, 1844, 175.

Hirundo horreorum. Barton, " Fiagm. Nat. Hist. Penna. 1799, 17".—Bd. BNA. 1858, 308.—

Henry, Pr. Pliila. Acad. 1859, 106.—& cb S. Ibis, 1859, 13 (Guatemala).-J^. d- E. Newt.

Ibis, 18.59, 66 (Saint Croix).— Coo^^. <£• Suck. N. H. W.asb. Terr. 1860, WA.— Wheat. Ohio
Agric.Rep.forl860,1861,364.— 2?ar?i. Smiths. Rep. for 18t0, 1861,436.—Zawr. Ann. Lye.

N. Y. vii. 1861, 317 (New Granada).—Cowes c£- Prent. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, 409.—

Hayd. Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, I6i.— Terr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, MS.—Boardm.
Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, 125.—Blak. Ibis, 1863, 63 (British America).—,ScJ. PZS. 1864, 173

(City of Mexico).-S. d- ^V. PZS. 1864, 347 (Panama).—iator. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1864,

97 {^ovahrevo).—Allen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 65.—Bd. Rev. AB. 1865, 294.—Dress. Ibis,

1865, 479.- Oowes, Ibis, 1865, 159.— Com«s, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1866, 72 (Arizona).—iawr.

Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 285.—JTc/Jjir. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, 86 (Canada West).—
Coues, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 275.— Co«es, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, Wl.—Brown, Ibis,

1863, 420 (Vancouver).—SMmtc/i. Mem. Bost. Soc. i. 1869, 547 (Vera CTX\z).—Dall <&

Bann. Tr. Chic. Acad. i. 1869, 279 (Alaska). -Turnh. B. E. Pa. 1869, 19 ; Phila. ed. 12.—

Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 33 (Mout.ana).—Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, \Q3.—AtUnson, Am. Nat.

iv. 1870, \21.—Salo. PZS. 1870, 184 (Veragua).-Cowes, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1871, 21.— Coop.

Am. Nat. iv. 1871, 758.— Coues, Key, 1872, 113, f. 5A.—Finsch, Abb. Nat. Ver. Bremen,
iii. 1872, 28 (Alaska).-AHen, Bull. MCZ. iii. 18':2, 176 (Colorado, up to timber-line).-

Woodh. Am. Nat. vi. 1672, 173 (albino). -Gwjjdi. J. f. O. 1872, 431 (Cuba) —Aiken, Pr.

Bost. Soc. XV. 1872, 199.—Scott, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 223.—Jfaj/ji. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv.

1872, 369.— THppe, Pr. Bost. Sue. xv. 1873, 235.—,Sno«., B. Kans. 1873, b.—Sears, Am.
Nat. vii. 1873, 1o\.—Merr. Am. Rep. U. S. Geoi. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, 676, 713.—

Coues, BNW. 1874, 85.—J/err. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 87, 36T.—Ridgio. Am. Nat. viii. 1874,

2m.—Allen, Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1874, b3.—Dall, Pr. Cal. Acad. 1874, — (Aleutian

Islands).— B. B. & R. NAB. i. 1874, 339, pi. 16, f. O.—Tarr. <£ Hcnsh. Rep. Orn. Specs.

1874, n.—Uensh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 42, 60, 76, 104.—Hensh. List B. Ariz. 187.5, 156.—

Hensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Morid. 1875, 210.—B?-eMi. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 440.—A'e^s.

Pr. Bost. Soc xvii. 1875, 353, 357.—JBoi7pi/, Bull. Nutt. Club, 1876, 25.—Lawr. Bull. Nat
Mus. n. 4, 1876, 17 (Tehuan tepee).—Ccw*)-?/, Life-Hist. 1876, 184.—lfmo«, BNE. 1877, 142.

Hirundo rustica, iu part, of some early authors.-4t<d. OB. ii. 1834, 413, pi. 173.—And. Syn.

1839, 35.—^Md. BA. i. 1840, 181, pi. 48.—Giraud, BLL 1844, 35.—Pratten, Tr. Illinois

Asric Soc. i. 185.5, 600.—2'm^ji. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856,205—Jones, "Nat. Bermuda, 1859,

34 ".—Martens, J. f. O. 1859, 216 (Bermudas).—Biawd, Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 1859, 287

(Bermudas).— iritis, Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 1859, 281 (Nova Scotia}.—Fowler, Am. Nat.

iii. 1869, 12.
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nirundo amerieana, Wils. " AO. i. 1812, 34, pi. 38, f. 1,2".—DelTOt Clint. Ann. Lyc.N. T.

i. 1824, 159.—Bp. Journ. Pliila. Acail. iv. 1825, 256.—Sw. <C Rich. FBA. ii. 1SJ1,329.—

Peab. Kep. Orn. Mass. 1830, 344.—Lcmbeye, Av. Cuba, 1850, 44, pi. 7, f. 2 —Hoy, Pr.

Phila. Acad. 1853, 301.—Kennic. Tr. Illinois Agrie. Soc. 1. 1855, 581.—B/j/.Pr. Boat. Soc.

vi. 1857, 115 (Nova Scotia).— Gieb. Vog. 1860, 73, f. 135.

Cecropis amerieana, Boie, Isis, 1844,374.

Hlrundo eyanopyrrha, V. "N. D. d'H. N. xiv. 1817, 510 "
; Ency. Meth. ii. 1823, 528, n. 41.

?Hirundo fuinaria, ? Licht. "Preis-Verz. Mex. Vog. 1830,2"; J. f. O. 1863, .58 (quotes

" ameriana Wil.s.").

Chimney Swallow, Penn. AZ. ii. 178.'), 429, n. 330 (in part ; escl. refs. to Eur. sp.).

Hiroiidelle si ventre roiix dc Cayenne, Buff. "Hist. Nat. Ois. vl. 607"; PE. 704, f. l.

(Bafcis of //. en/throgastcr.)

Bufouis-bellieil Swallow, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 5C6 (based on Buff. PE. 704, f. 1) (Cay-

enne and New York.)

Hirondelle rousse, ie Jfoine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 142.

Barn Swallow, o/aM(/ior«.

Hab.—America. The North American bird inhabits in summer more par-

ticularly the United States and adjoining portions of British America, strag-

gling far north, however, to Alaska and Greenland ; in winter. Middle Amer-

ica, including the West Indies. Breeds at large in its United States range,

in Mexico, and doubtless elsewhere.

Oh. sp.— $ 9 Chahjhea, infra rufa, pectore semiiorquato ; fronte

rufd; Cauda forjicatd, albo-notatd.

i , adult : Deep lustrous steel-

blue ; the forehead and entire

under parts rufous, generally

deepest on the forehead and

throat ; an imperfect steel-blue

collar. Wiugs and tail blackish,

with steel-blue or somewhat

greenish gloss ; the lateral pair

of tail-feathers much length-

eued and filiform at the end,

all but the central pair with a

white spot. Length, 6-7 inches,

very variable, according to the

development of the tail ; extent,

12^131; wing, 4^-5; tail, 3 to

5 inches, the fork 2-3 inches

deep.

2 , adult : Quite like the <?

,

but the colors rather less intense

and lustrous.

Young : Lacking iu great

measure the elongation and

Fig. 46.—Details of structure of Barn Swallow, attenuation of the lateral tail-

natural size. feathers, the fork being an inch

or lees in depth. Similar to the adults, but much duller, and with rather a

greenish than steel-blue lustre—at an early age quite brown, with scarcely

any lustre, and the rump and upper tail-coverts skirted with rusty. Front-

let obscurely marked, or reduced to a mere tawny line, and under parts,

especially behind the dark collar, very pale, even brownish-white.
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IN the case of tbis Swallow, whose name is a " household

word " alike with the learued aud the iguorant of ornithol-

ogy, it is unnecessary to rehearse the items which have

formed staples of biography since Wilson wrote truly " that

the light of heaven itself, the sky, the trees or any other

common objects of Nature, are not better known than the

Swallows. We welcome their first appearance with delight,

as the faithful harbingers of flowery spring and ruddy sum-

mer; and when, after a long, frost-bound, and boisterous

winter, we hear it announced, that 'the Swallows are come,^

what a train of charming ideas are associated with the

simple tidings!" But almost all the written history of the

bird has the savor of home ; we think of Swallows and

the city street, the farm-yard, the bursting barn, the new-

mown hay, the flocks aud herds, aud all the changes of

the seasons that come to us when comfortably housed—for-

getting, perhaps, the trackless waste of the West, where Swal-

lows are still as wild and primitive as any birds, bounden

by no human ties, and no associates of civilization. Let us

see the Swallow as he was before there were houses in this

country—as he still remains in some parts of the world : we

shall find him living in caverns, like the primitive cave-dwell-

ers of our race ; in holes in the ground like the foxes of

Scripture ; in hollow trees, like the hamadryads of mythology

—so lowly is the habitation of this winged messenger of the

changeful seasons. Aud yet, no sooner does the sound of the

woodsman's axe in the clearing foretell the new day, than the

twitter of the Swallow responds like an echo, and the glad

bird hastens to fold his wings beneath a sheltering roof.

Along the parallel of 49° I occasionally observed Barn Swal-

lows at various places from the Eed Eiver of the North to the

Eocky Mountains, during July and August of 1873-74. Except-

ing at Pembina, Dakota, where, however, I do not thiuk that any

of these Swallows were breeding among the numbers of Eave

and White- bellied that I saw during my visit, there were no hu-

man habitations for the birds to occupy : and as eligible breeding-

places were few and far between. Barn Swallows were compara-

tively rare. A small colony which had settled along a stream

near the Sweetgrass Hills, gave the opportunity of observing

one of the many modifications of their breeding habits. Here

the nests were built ou the ground, in little holes and crevasses

in the perpendicular face of a cut-bank. I could not satisfy
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myself tliat the holes were dug by the birds, though uiy as-

sistant thought so ; but they were probably refitted lor the

recei)tiou of the nests.

In New Mexico, I once saw large numbers of Barn Swallows

near Albuquerque, on the Rio Grande; and at Los Piuos, a

little further along the same mighty river, these ubiquitous

birds were breeding about the town, in close association with

the gay and familiar little Burions {Carpodacus frontalis).

The adobe buildings furnished both these birds with inviting

homesteads, and there was a good deal of argument at times

between them, going to prove that no house is large enough

for two families. I never saw Barn Swallows at Fort Whipple,

where were plenty of White-bellies and Violet greens and

Purple Martins among the pineries ; but those were days in

the infancy of the Territory-, and things may have since

changed. Dr. Cooper relates that he saw many Barn Swallows

migrating past Fort Mojave on the Colorado River in May,

18G1 ; and he observed their arrival at San Diego and Santa

Cruz, California, late in March. lie remarks that in this State

they frequent the sea-coast rather than inland localities, prob-

ably for their well-known delight in skimming the surface for

insects ; and that in wild districts they build in caves, which

abound along the sea-shore from San Diego to the Columbia

River. Henshaw speaks of the very general distribution of

the species in the Middle Province. Ridgway found it most

abundant about Pyramid Lake, Nevada, where it nested among
the tufa-domes, each nest being attached to the ceiling of a

cave among the rocks, and each cave having generally but a

single pair. He also found nests in caverns of the limestone

cliffs on the eastern side of the Ruby Mountains ; and others

elsewhere, attached as usual in the East to rafters of buildings.

These " tufa-domes ", as described by the same writer, are rocks

of remarkable form and structure, usually having rounded or

domed tops, being thickly incrusted with calcareous tufa, and

honey-combed beneath with winding passages and deep grot-

toes, in which various birds nested, such as the Burion, Say's

Pewee, and the Barn Swallow. Various other advices we have

from the West, particulary from the Pacific coast, attest that

this Swallow is primitively a troglodyte, or cave-dweller; and

even in the East we have similar evidence in the " Swallow

Cave " at Nahant, which Dr. Brewer mentions as once a favorite

resort. In thus rehearsing the nestings of the Barn Swallow,
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aside from its now habitual choice of rafters, I may finally

note that it sometimes takes forcible possession of the nests of

other species, for Mr. Allen has known a pair to turn Clifif Swal-

lows ont of doors, and occupy the premises.

I suppose I hardly need describe the nest itself—an object

as familiar to most persons as a cobweb or a pitchfork,—an

untidy mass of raw material, fresh from the bosom of mother

earth, with " hay seed in the hair", and a smell of the stable,

like the typical Granger himself. These nests are composed

ordinarily of little pellets of mud stuck together in layers, with

hay intervening ; for these birds have never learned, it seems,

to make "bricks without straw", like their more ingenious

cousins of the eaves. Outside, the hay hangs unkempt ; in-

side these stout adobe walls, there is a good soft stuffing of fine

grasses, and a thick warm bed of feathers. The nests vary

endlessly in size, shape, and degree of finish, according to the

character of the site selected, the kind of materials most

available, the facility of gathering them, and doubtless also

the stress of impregnation under which the female may be

laboring.

One point about this Swallow's nest-building, however, may
not be generally known. I give it in the words of my respected

friend Dr. Brewer, with whose life long observation of our

birds I have too frequent occasion to differ:—"A striking

peculiarity of these nests is frequently an extra platform built

against, but distinct from the nest itself, designed as a roosting-

place for the parents, used by one during incubation at night

or when not engaged in procuring food, and by both when the

young are large enough to occupy the whole nest. One of these

I found to be a separate structure from the nest, but of similar

materials, three inches in length and one and a half in breadth.

The nest had been for several years occupied by the same pair,

though none of their offspring ever returned to the same roof to

breed in their turn. Yet in some instances as many as fifty

pairs have been known to occupy the rafters of the same barn."

Under ordinary circumstances, these Swallows raise more

than one brood each year, and usually four, five, or six are a

nestful. Notwithstanding the notorious regularity of their

migration, their breeding is rather an arbitrary matter, and it

is not uncommon to find at the same time nests containing

fresh eggs and others with fledglings. At this season, the

activity of the parents is at its maximum, and their energy is
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taxed to supply voracious throats with insects captured on

tireless wiug. The rate of speed iu flying, the distances tra-

versed in a given period, and tbe numbers of insects destroyed,

have all been tbe subjects of some curious calculations,—or

rather speculations, for these matters scarcely admit of mathe-

njatics. Wilson supposed a Swallow to fly about a mile a

minute, for ten hours a day, for ten years,—equivalent to more

tban eighty-seven times around tbe world! However this may
be, let us trust that these matchless wings may bring the Swal-

lows again next year, as they have thisj and let us look leni-

ently, even encouragingly, upon the various superstitions of

folk-lore, which tend to protect and foster these amiable, these

charming and useful creatures—even though we may not fear

that to kill them is to make the cows give bloody milk

!

Genus TACHYCINETA Cab.

Hirundo, p., of authors.

Chelidou, Boie, lais, 1826, nee 1822 (originally applied to H. urbiea).

Tacbycinet.i, Oab. Mus. Hein. i. 1850, 48 (type R. thalassina).

Tbis group was established in 1850 by Cabanis upon H.
thalassina of Swainsou, and is now commonly allowed to

include iZ. hicolor. These species agree closely with each other,

both in form and pattern of coloration, and differ from Hirundo

proper chiefly in lacking the disproportionate lengtb, attenua-

tion and forfication of tbe tail, tbis member being much shorter

than tbe wings, and simply emarginate or with shallow fork.

All the species are entirely white below, and tbe extralimital

ones, of wbich there are several, have the rump wbite. The
eggs of our species are pure wbite, unmarked. H. thalassina

stands alone iu the soft velvety plumage of the upper parts,

without metallic gloss, and much variegated iu color. Tbe
other species, including T. Mcolor, have more compact, silky

plumage, with rich metallic sheen. A difference was noticed

by Cabanis, who speaks of T. hicolor ,, als 2te, jedoch vom
Typus mebrfach abweicbeude Art." None of tbe many
generic names bestowed of late upon Swallows bave been

based upon T. hicolor^ which seems at least as worthy as some

otbers to stand as type of a subgenus (Iridoprocne). This

includes, besides /. hicolor^ tbe extralimital species I. albiven-

tris, I meyeni, I. leucorrhoa, I. albilinea, and probably some

otbers. Tbe wbole group is confined to America. Both of the

North American species occur iu tbe Colorado Basin.
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WBinfle-beBllDed S^i^aflDour

Tacbycineta blcolor

llirundo bicolor, F. OAS. i. 1807, 61, pi. 3l.—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 105.— F. Ency. M6th.

ii. 1823, 520 —Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1825, 257.—Bp. Ann. Lye. N. T. ii. 1826, 65.—

Aud. OB. i. 1831, 491, pi. 08.—Sw. <fi Rich. FBA. ii. 1831, 328.—iVwH. Man. i. 1832, 605.—

Peab. Rep. Orn. Ma88. 1839, 346.—Towns. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839, 155—Aud. Syn.

1839, 35.—Aiid. BA. i. 1840, 175, pi. 46.—Giraud, BLI. 1844, 36.—Lembeyc, Av. Cuba,

1850, 46.

—

Cabot, Isaum. ii. Heft iii. 1853, 65 (Lake Superior).— WoZZpj/, Zoologist, xi.

1853, 3806 (Derby, 'England).—Tliomps. Vermont, 1853, 9S.— Woodh. Rep. Zuni and

Colo. R. 1853, 65.—Read, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1853, 401.—Hoy, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1853, 308.—

Kcnnlc Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 18.55, 581.

—

Pratten, \hid. 600.

—

Cass. Illust. B. Uul. and

Tex. 1855, 244.—.ffcnr?/, Pr. Phila. Acad. 185.5, 308 ('N'ew Mexico).—ffaj/m. Pr. Philn,.

Acad. 1856, 288 —Putn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 205 —Br?/. Pr. Best. Soc. vi. 1857, 115(Novfi,

Scotia).—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1857, 148 (California).—iTneeJ. Pr. Boet. Soc. vi. 1857,

^33.— Brew. N. A. Ool. 1857, 100, pi. 4 (egg).-Neivh. PRER. vi. 1857, n.— WoUey, Zool-

ogist, 1858, 3iG6.—Maxim. 3. f. O. 1858, 102.—Bd. BNA. 1858, 3\0.~Xavt. Pr. Phila.

Acad. 1859, 191 (California).— flejiry.Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859, 106 (Nevr Mexico). —TTiiJis,

Smiths. Rep. for 185 ^ 1859, 281 (Nova Scotia).—BJand, Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 1859.

287 (Bermudas).

—

Martens J. f. O. 1859, 210 (Bermudas).—J"oncs, "Nat. Bermuda,

34".— Coop, (f- ^MCifc. NHWT. 1860, 185.— iVcw«on, Zoologist, xviii. 1800, 7145 (Derby,

^ugXa.-aA).—Newton, PZS. 1860, 131 (England). -iV^ewf. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.adser.

VI. 18C0, 130 (ii&m^).—Wheat. Ohio Agric. Rep. for 18C0, 1861, 364.—Bani. Smiths. Rep.

for 1860, 1861, 430.— Coues <£ Prent. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862 409.— Ferr. Pr. E.ss.

Inst. iii. 1862, 148.— Ferr. Pr. Bos\ Soc. ix. 1862, 138 (Anticosti).—Boardm. Pr. Best.

Soc. is. 1862, 125.—Biafc. Ibis, 1862, 4 ; 1863, 64 (Saskatchewan).—iord, Pr. Roy. Arty.

Inst. iv. 1864, 115 (British CoXnmlna.) .—Allen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 05.—Bd. Rev. AB.
1865, 297.—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. viii. 1866, 285.—J/cJZwr. Pr. Ess. lust. v. 1866, 86

(Canada West).—Browji, Ibis, 1868, 420 (Vancouver) —Coues, Pr. Bust. Soc. xii. 1863,

111 (South Carolina).-BaZ; <£• Bawi. Tr. Chic. Acad. i. 18C9, 279 (Alaska) —Fowler,

Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 116.— Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 33, 474.— Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 100

—

Trippe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. Ih71, 114.—Cowes, Pi. Phila. Acad. 1871, 21 (Fort Macon,

N. C. January).—Hurting, Man. Brit. B. 1872, 125 (England).—AZZcn, Bull. MCZ.
iii. 1872, 176 (Colorado, up to timber-line).

—

Finseh, Abb. Nat. Ver. Bremen, iii. 1872,

29 (Alaska).—S?ioio, B. Kans. 1873, 5.—Trippe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 235.— ffirtJ. Pr.

Cleveland Acad. 1. 1874, 267.—B. B. d£ R. NAB. i. 1874, 344, pL 16, f. S.—Brew. Pr.Boat.

Soc. xvii. 1875, 4iO.—Rensh. List. B. Ariz. 1875, 156.

Chelldon bicolor, '•Lesson".—Pp. CGL. 1838, 8.—0amb. Pr. Phila. Acad. iii. 1846, 110.—

Gamb. Journ. Phila. Acad. i. 1847, 31.—McGall, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1851, 215.

Hepse bicolor, Pp. CA.i. 1850,341.

Tacbycineta bicolor, Cab.Mus. Ilein. i. 1850, 48.—Bp. Compt. Rend, xxxviii. 1854, 651.—

Giindl. J. f.O. 1856,4 (Cuha).—Gundl. J. f. O. 1861, 330 (Cuba).—Comck, Pr. E.ss. lust.

V. 18C8, 21f^.—Siimich. Mem. Bost, Soc. i. 1869, 547 (Mexico, plateau).—A(/cw, Bull.

MCZ. ii. 1871, 269 (Florida, in winter).— Cottes, Key, 1873, \\3.—M'iyn. Pr. Bost. Soc.

xiv. 1872, 360.—Merr. Ann. Rep. TJ. S. Geo). Surv. for 1872, 1873, 1\3.-Ridfjiv. Am. Nat.

viii. 1874, 199.— Cowcs, BNW. 1874, 86.- Farr. <£ Hensh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1b74, 11.—

Hcnsh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 42, "re.-Sensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1875, 217.—

Gentry, Life-Hi.st. 1876, 188.—JLfinot BNE. 1877, U6.—Ridgw. Rep. Surv. 40th Pi)r. iv.

1877, 441.

Pctrochelidou bicolor. Set. PZS. 1857, 201 (Xalapa) ; 1859, 304 (Xalapa) —S. <£ S. Ibis, 1859,

13 (Guatemala).—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 18C0, 306 {C»ha).—fcl. Cat. AB. 18G2, 40.

Hirundo viridis, W,ls. AO. v. 1812, 49, pi. 38, {.3.—DeWitt Clint. Ann. Lye. N. T. i. 1824,

159.—A«d. Ann. Lye. N.T. i. 1824, 107.—Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1825, 257.—Brufei»,

Zool. Gart. 1871, 15.

Chelidon vic'idis, Bote, "— , 1826, — ".—Boie, Isis, 1828, 316.

Hirundo Icucogaster, Steph. "Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 106" (based oa Wilson

Cbelldon IcucogasCra, Boie, Isi-s, 1844, 171.
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Hirundo prasina, Licht. "Preis-Verz. Mex. Viig. 1830,2"; J. f. 0.1803, 58 (quotes ''viridia

Wi's.').

Hiroudollc bifolore, V. 1. c.

Black and White Swallow, StephA.c. (—McolorV.).

Greeii-bluc Swallow, Stcph. 1. c—.S. cfi B. 1. c.

Hirundo Ic bicolore ou a ventre blanr, ic JToine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 143.

White-belli«d Swa!low, of authors.

Hab.—Temperate America. lu North America, nortli to Great Slave

Lake and Alaska. Breeds indifterently iu its United States and British

American range and on the highlands of Mexico. Winters abundantly in

the southernmost United States, Bermuda, Cuba, Mexico, and south to Cen-

tral America at least. Accidental in England.

Cn. SP.— 9 J Viridinitens, infra alha; alis cauddque fusco-

nitentibnSj loris nigris.

$ , adult : Entire upper parts lustrous dark green ; wings and tail black-

ish, lustrous ; lores black. Entire uuder parts pure white. Bill black ; feet

dark. Length about 6 inches; extent, 13; wing, 4^-5; tail, 2^, slightly

forked.

$ : Similar, the colors rather less intense and lustrous.

Young : Birds of the year slowly acquire a plumage differing only in the

less lustre and intensity from that of the adults ; but, on leaving the nest,

they are dark mouse-gray or slate-color above, including the wings and tail,

the interscapulars and inner quills tipped with rusty; and white below,

slightly shaded with ashy ; thus curiously similar to Cotyle riparia. The
feet yellow. According to Mr. Brewster's obstrvations, the first plumage is

worn longer than usual, the autumnal dress being slowly gained—one or

two of the metallic-tinted feathers at a time. Tbe quills of the wing are

moulted by tbe young as well as by the adult, and in both, iu autumn, the

inner secondaries are white-tipped.

SWALLOWS are not seldom seen at sea, being among the

birds that most frequently alight ou the rigging of vessels,

\. - ^ - -
''"'

- particular garment?—has been

^<>iiij^ known to accouiplish a traus-

FIG. 47.-White-bellied Swallow,
"

natural Atlantic VOyagC SUCCeSSfulIj,

size. and reach the shores of the old

country only to be captured and made a paragraph of. This

shows what he can do when he really tries to fly ; his move-

ments over the land are the veriest sauntering in comparison.
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The White-belly seems, from another circumstance, to be one

of the hardiest of our Swallows; for it is conspicuous among
the winter birds of Florida, and doubtless other parts of the

Gulf coast. Mr. Boardman tells me, viva voce, that countless

thousands enjoy the serenity of the Floridau winters; iind, like

the Bluebird, the White-belly is not seldom tempted by the

treachery of the "January thaw" to come unguardedly north-

ward, being the species which, perhaps oftener than any other

of the family, is noted as occurring unexpectedly beyond its

usual range in winter, and thus by no means making a summer.

A case of this sort came within my experience at Fort Macon,

North Carolina, where numbers of these Swallows appeared

one warm day early in January, though there had been a smart

freeze just before. The flock played about the fort, but were

soon driven off by bad weather; they were next seen again on

the 20tli of the mouth, and occasionally from that time until

the regular migration. From their winter-homes, not only in

the Gulf States and in Southern California, but in Mexico,

the West Indies, and Central America, these birds spread

northward in March and April, from one side of the continent

to the other, and some proceed to the Arctic regions. They
breed independently of latitude, some on the highlands of

Mexico, and anywhere in the West; but in the East, their

usual breeding-range is said to be north of the parallel of 38°.

How unexceptionally this may hold I do not know ; but these

Swallows are especially recognized as summer visitors in

northerly parts of the United States, as New England for

examjde, and in the British Provinces.

Unlike the Barn and Eave Swallows, the glossy viridis of

Wilson is a confirmed hole-breeder, rather jealous of the ancient

customs of its family, and slow to yield to the allurements

of civilization, even though the most tempting boxes be pre-

sented to its choice. When it will, it will, and when it won't,

the Puri)le Martins must be depended on to fill the neat little

houses that we build to entice the Swallows. In Eastern

Massachusetts, says Dr. Brewer, the change of habit is con-

firmed. In parts of Maine and New Brunswick, Mr. Board-

man tells me, the experiment is far from successful, as, ten

to one, Swallows still nest in holes in trees and stumps. The
hollow tree is the natural and still the usual resort, as we see

clearly from study of these birds in the West.

I do not think that I ever saw bicolor in Arizona, where
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thalassina is not uneonimon. Otbers, however, have found it

in that Territory. Captain Bendire speaks of its breeding

about Tucson. In Southern Colorado, Mr. Henshaw found it

"not uncoiniuon, though perhaps the rarest of the Swallows".

It is rarer in the Missouri region than the other Swallows are,

because most of that country, like the rest of the Great

Plateau, does not furnish many good breeding-places. In Cali-

fornia, Cooper found the Blue-greens on the summit of the

Coast Range, replacing the Barn and Cliff Swallows, and saw

what he supposed were these birds flying over the Sierra

Nevada at an elevation of 9,000 feet. He speaks of their

wintering in some parts of the State, and this is confirmed by

the observations of Mr. Hepburn, who states a few reside dur-

ing the winter, being reinforced toward the close of February

and growing abundant by the end of March. They are a

month later still in British Columbia. I found them breeding

at Pembinaearly in June, with great numbers of Cliff Swallows.

Mr. Eidgway has lately published some interesting observa-

tions on White-bellied Swallows, which he found more numer-

ous in certain portions of Nevada than these birds have usually

been supposed to be anywhere in the West. They abounded

among the cottonwoods of the Lower Truckee River, near

Pyramid Lake, in May, and every knothole seemed to be pos-

sessed by a pair. They were just then building, and used to come

daily to the door-yard of the Reservation-house to gather mate-

rials. The object selected was usually a feather, but occasionally

a scrap of paper, or rag of cloth, or a piece of string was

picked up and borne to the nest, such conspicuous prizes being

generally the occasion of much twittering contention, as the

little laborer struggled off to the nest with his burden. But

the birds were not confined to the wooded river-valleys, being

equally numerous high up in the Wahsatch Mountains, among
the aspens, at an elevation of 8,000 or 9,000 feet. He also

found them in the Sacramento Valley, a few feet above sea-

level, among the oak-trees on the plains. At Carson City, he

observed that their manners had been already modified, for

they built their nests under eaves, behind the weather-board-

ing, or about the porches, and were quite familiar. In making

his collections, he observed that when one was brought down,

the survivors showed great concern, circling, with plaintive

twittering, above their dead or dying comrade.

I find no record of the nestling of this species in caves or
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holes in rocks, though thalassina sometimes does so. Agree-

ably to its choice of nesting-site, which renders plastering need-

less, it uses no mud in building its nest, the fabric being loosely

constructed of fine soft hay, with a copious warm lining of

feathers. The latter are often so disposed as to curl prettily

over the treasure within, like the Acanthus that suggested the

Corinthian capital ; and the eggs are sometimes almost entirely

thus covered. It is attested that the same pair will reoccupy

their premises year after year ; and Dr. Brewer witnesses that

they may come to such familiar terms with persons from whom
they are accustomed to receive materials for nest-building, as

to watch for him and fly toward him. "A pair which had
thus, year after year, received supplies of feathers for their

nests from the younger members of the family in whose yard

their nest was built, would almost take them from the hands
of their providers. This pair sat so close as to permit them-

selves to be taken from their nest, and when released would at

once fly back to their brood."

There are some points in the earlier history of this Swallow
that I wish to rehearse here. I may premise, that though the

species was named by Wilson viridis, it had before been called

bicolor by Vieillot ; but that this even is not the root of the

matter ; for it was known to Latham and Gmelin as a variety

of the European House Martin, Chelidon urbica of Boie and
late naturalists. !N^ext, this species is said to depart from the

insectivorous customs of its family so far as to feed at times

principally on the berries of the myrtle {Myrica cerifera). The
fact is attested by Wilson, and Audubon speaks of bicolor as

roosting by night on the drier, as the French Louisianians

call this plant. Thirdly, in connection with the well-known

fact that these Swallows spend the winter in great numbers in

Florida and the Gulf States, some items respecting their enor-

mous congregations have been noted. I have already spoken

of the vast assemblages of Swallows of various kinds which

may be witnessed during the season of migration ; the books

are full of instances, and it seems that the present species is

no whit behind its better-known congeners in this respect.

Wilson saw hundreds of White-bellies on the sandy beach of

Great Egg Harbor. They " completely covered '-' the myrtle-

bushes of the low islands thereabouts; a man told him he had
seen a hundred and two killed at a shot, and we need not pre-

27 B c
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sume that a person would prevaricate, just for two Swallows,

lu recording his observations made on these birds in Louisiana,

in winter, Audubon speaks of " thousands flying in different

flocks", but only mentions fourteen killed at a shot. During

the winter, he says, many were sheltered in holes about the

houses, but the greater number resorted to the lakes, to spend

the night among the myrtles. "About sunset," he continues,

" they began to flock together, calling to each other for that

purpose, and in a short time presented the appearance of

clouds moving towards the lakes, or the mouth of the Missis-

sippi, as the weather and wind suited. Their aerial evolutions

before they alight, are truly beautiful. They appear at first as

if reconnoiteriug the place; when, suddenly throwing them-

selves into a vortex of apparent confusion, they descend

spirally with astonishing quickness, and very much resemble

a trombe or water-spout. When within a few feet of the driers,

they disperse in all directions, and settle in a few moments.

Their twitterings, and the motion of their wings, are, however,

heard during the whole night. . . . The hunters who
resort to these places destroy great numbers of them, by knock-

ing them down with light paddles, used in propelling their

canoes." In another place, Audubon prints a note *from Bach-

man, who states that on the 16th of October, 1833, in company
with Dr. Wilson and Mr. J. W. Audubon, he " saw ?uch an

immense quantity of this species of birds that the air was posi-

tively darkened. As far as the eye could reach, there were

Swallows crowded thickly together, and winging their way
southward ; there must have been many millions!"

In conclusion of this subject, and to give further idea of the

current accounts, I quote (at second-hand) the following pas-

sages from Henderson's Honduras, London, 1809, p. 119,

though I should add that the writer does not refer to any par-

ticular species :
—"Myriads of Swallows are also the occasional

inhabitants of Honduras. The time of their residence is gener-

ally confined to the period of the rains, after which they totally

disappear. There is something remarkably curious and deserv-

ing of notice in the ascent of these birds. As soon as the dawn
appears, they quit their place of rest, which is usually chosen

amid the rushes of some watery savannah, and invariably rise

to a certain height, in a compact spiral form, and which at a

distance often occasions them to be taken for an immense
column of smoke. This attained, they are then seen separ-
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ately to disperse in search of food, the occupation of their day.

To those who may have had an opportunity of observing the

phenomenon of a waterspout, the similarity of evolution, in the

ascent of these birds, will be thought surprisingly striking.

The descent, which regularly takes place at sunset, is con-

ducted in much the same way, but with inconceivable rapidity.

And the noise which accompanies this can only be compared

to the falling of an immense torrent, or the rushing of a violent

gust of wind. Indeed, to an observer, it seems wonderful, that

thousands of these birds are not destroyed, in being thus

propelled to the earth with such irresistible force." The nar-

rative does not state whether or not it was a good 6a.y for

Swallows.

The Violet-green l^waDloiF

Tactaycineta tlialassina

HirundO thalaSSinus, Sw. Philos. Mag. i. 1827,366 (Mexico).—Sw. Isis, 1834, ISZ.—Dcmiy,

PZS. 1847, 38 (wrongly attributed to Cuba and Jamaica).

Hlrnndo thalasslna, Ornif/i. Comm.Journ.Phila. Acad. vii. 1837, 193 (" Columbia Eiver").

—

Aud. OB. iv. 1838, 597, pi. 385, f. 4, 5.—Bp. CGL. 1838, 9.—Aud. Syn. 1839, 3G.—Aud.

BA. i. 1840, 186, pi. 49.— TFood/i. E,ep. Zuiiiand Colo. R. 1853, 64.—Cass.Illast. B. Gal. and

Tex. 185.5, ^i5.—Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1855, 308 (New Mexico).—Breiv. N. A. Ool. i.

1857, 102 (not the alleged figure!—pi. 5, f. 7i).-Newb. PKRR. vi. 1857, IS.—Bd. BNA.
1858, 311.—Maxim. J. f. O. 1858, 101 (Upper Missouri V^..).—Bd. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859,

303.—Xant. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859, 101.—Renrif, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859, 106.—^Vi. PZS.

1859, 235.—Beerm. PRRR. x. 1859, 36.—Bd. F. S. Mex. B. Surv. ii.pt. ii. 1859, Birds, 11.—

Coop. <£ Suck. NHWT. 1860, 185.—iord, Pr. Roy. Arty. Inst. Woolwich, iv. 1864, 115

(British Columbia).—Bd. Rev. AB. 1865, 299.—Brew. Am. Nat. i. 1867, 122 (correction

of error in N. A. Ool.).

—

Brown, Ibis, 1868, 421 (Vancouver).

—

Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869,

33.—Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, IQt.—Allen, Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 149 (Colorado, up to 8,000 ft.).—

AUen, Am. Nat., vi. 1872, 274.—Coop. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 11.—B. B. & B. NAB. i. 1874,

347, pi. 16, f. 11.

Hirundo ttaallassina, Towns. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839, 155.—Camb.Joum. Phila. Acod.

i. 1847, 3\.—Qamb. Pr. Phila. Acad. iii. 1846, 110.

Hurindo thalassina, Bd. Ives's Rep. Colorado, 1861, pt. v. 5.

Cecropis thalassina, "Less."

Chelidon tbalasstna, Bote, Isis, 1844, 171.

Herse taalassina, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 341.—Cowes, Ibis, 1865, 159, 163 (N. Mex., Arizona).

Tachycineta thalassina, Cab. MH. i. 1850, 4£.—Bp. Compt. Rend, xxxviii. 1854, 651.-

Coues, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1866, 72 (Fort Whipple, Arizona).

—

Sumich. Man. Bost. Soc. i.

1869, 547 (Vera Cruz, breeding).-Comcs, Key, 1872, IVi.—Ridgw. Bull. Ess. Inst. v.

1873, 181 (Colorado).— a/err. Ann. Rep. IJ. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, 713.—

Coues, BNW. 1874, m.—Allen, Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1874, 53 (habits).-i?id(;w. Am. Nat.

viii. 1874, im.—Nels. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 339, 343 (JJtah.).—Bidgw. Rep. Surv. 40th

Par. iv. 1877,443.

Tachycineta thalassina, Merr. Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. for 1872, 1873, 676.

Petrochelidon thalassina, S. <& S. Ibis, 1859, 13 (Guatemala).-Sci. PZS. 1864, 173 (City of

Mexico).

Tlolet-gpeen Swallow, of Authors.

Hac.—Middle and Western Provinces of the United States and adjoining

portions of British America. Eastward to the Upper Missouri. South
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through Mexico to Guatemala at least. Breeds in its United States and

British American range and in higher portions of Mexico. Winters beyond

the United States.

Ch. SP.— ^ 9 Violaceoviridis, pileo magis purpurescenfe,

torque cervicali et tectricihus caudalihus superioribus purpurea-

violaceis ; alls cauduque violaceofuscis ; infra sericeo-alba.

$ , adult : Entire under parts, including the sides of the head to just above

the eyes, and an enlarged fluffy tuft on the flanks tending to join its fellow

over the rump, pure silky white. Upper parts rich, soft, velvety-green,

mixed with a little violet-purple ; the crown of the head similar, but rather

greenish-brown, with a purplish tinge. Cervical region, in some cases a

well-defined though narrow cervical collar, and the upper tail-coverts violet-

purple. These rich colors without gloss or sheen ; wings and tail blackish,

with violet and purplish gloss. Bill black ; feet brownish-black, small

;

iris brown; mouth pale yellow. Length, 4^5 inches; extent, llw-12^; wing,

4i; tail, 2, lightly forked ; bill,
^J^; tarsus, f.

The 9 ) Ji-Dtl immature birds in general, differ simply in the less purity and

intensity of the colors of the upper parts. In the very highest jilumaged

specimens, the back is nearly pure green, the cervical collar distinct, and

the several contrasts of crown, collar, back, and upper tail-coverts are

strong; in general, the back has a brownish-purple shade, more like that of

the crown.

Very young birds, just from the nest, are exactly like those of T. hicolor,

though smaller, being dark mouse-gray above and white below. But traces

at least of the special tints speedily appear. Young or perhaps autumnal

birds usually have the inner secondaries white-tipped, as in T. hieolor.

MR. BULLOCK appears to have discovered this bird in

Mexico prior to 1827, when Swaiusou published a syn-

opsis of the collection made by the Bullocks, sr. and jr., in the

Philosophical Magazine—an article famous for the number of

its new genera and species, among them many now well known,

the Swainsonian names of which are very familiar to us.

Among the genera are Setophaga, Seiurus, Sialia, Si/lvicolaj

Ammodramus^ Chondesies, Dolichonyx, Agelccus (originally writ-

ten Agelaus), Guiraca. For all these new genera, and others

(none being here characterized), reference is made to the then

still unpublished no. 10 of vol. iii. of the Zoological Journal,

April-Sept., 1827, and the latter is generally cited as the source

of the names ; but this article in the Phil. Mag. has actual

priority by a short time. The real student of ornithology will

find it necessary, sooner or later, to consult this paper, and I

advise all who have not done so to lay hands on the book, in-

stead of stealing their quotations from Bd. BNA., as most have

done for twenty years.
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Who may have been the first to find it in the United States

I do not know ; but Townsend and Nuttall furnished the

whole of Audubon's account, published in 1838, about the time

Townsend communicated his discoveries to the Philadelphia

Academy, as recorded in their " Journal " for 1837 and 1839.

These writers both speak of finding it ou some tributaries

of the Colorado Eiver, and the first named says that it builds

a nest of mud and hay on clay bluffs, and lays four eggs, "of a

dark clay colour, with a few spots of reddish-brown"; and

adds that on the Columbia E-iver it breeds in hollow trees.

The latter statement is correct ; in making the former, Town-

send seems to have got the species mixed with the Clift' Swal-

low. Nuttall says that they appeared to occupy nests of the

Cliff Swallow, instead of building for themselves, and sup-

poses them to sometimes breed in trees. Audubon supplied

Dr. Brewer with a drawing of an egg of this species, got by

Nuttall in Oregon, which Dr. Brewer says was the first knowl-

edge he acquired of the " markings " of the egg. The error

about the egg and nidification flourished beyond 1857, when
Dr. Brewer elaborated it with care, describing and figuring

the speckled egg of the Cliff or Barn Swallow as that of the

Violet-green, and discrediting Nuttall's observation resi^ect-

ing the probable nesting of the species in trees. The fact is,

that the Violet-green Swallow nests in holes in trees and

elsewhere, and lays a pure white egg, exactly like T. hicolor.

Meanwhile, in 1846-47, Dr. William Gambel published the

species from his observations in California ; and in 1853 Dr. S.

W. Woodhouse spoke of it as abundant in New Mexico, Then

came the period of the observers of the Pacific Eailroad and

Mexican Boundary Surveys, who severally added to the his-

tory of the bird, and enabled Professor Baird to place it on the

well-known footing of 1858. Drs. A. L. Heermann and T. C.

Henry found it at Fort Thorne on the Eio Grande—the former

also at Tejon Pass in California. Drs. Cooper and Suckley

noted its arrival at Puget Sound early in May, about the 10th,

and observed its building in knot-holes of trees, especially

oaks, and in deserted woodpeckers' boles. Shortly afterward.

Dr. Hayden collected many specimens in the Wind River

Mountains, in the present Territory of Wyoming, furnishing

one of the most northeasterly records we possess—for some

writers of repute, who say that the bird " has been found as
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far east as Nebraska", may be reminded that the Territories of

Dakota, Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming, and some others, have

since been formed at the expense of what was once " Nebraska "

and " Oregon ". In an article printed in 1864, Mr. J. K. Lord de-

tailed some observations of his made a few years before along

the parallel of 49° N. from the Rocky Mountains west. These

birds were among the earliest visitors at Colville. arriving in

small flocks in March, increasing in May, and building in June

in holes in trees, laying four or five eggs. This writer sur-

mised that the birds dug these holes for themselves in soft

wood; but this seems scarcely credible, though it is not un-

likely that they may do more or less refitting of knot-holes and

woodpeckers' nests. The Violet-green Swallow has been ob-

served little, if any, north of the scene of Mr. Lord's opera-

tions, and the very border of British America must, for the

present at least, be considered its limit of distribution in this

direction. The Great Plains seem to present an impassable

barrier to the eastward dispersion of even so excellent a flyer

as this ; but it does come a little beyond even the foothills

of the Eockies. Thus, on the 26th of June, 1874, being then

on the Upper Missouri, above the mouth of the Yellowstone,

near the Quaking Ash River, I observed a few individuals

;

though no specimens were secured to attest the fact, I could

not have been mistaken, as I had long been familiar with the

lovely birds from my studies in New Mexico and Arizona.

In general terms, as far as the United States is concerned,

the Violet-green inhabits wooded regions from the Rocky
Mountains to the Pacific, spreading over all our territory dur-

ing March ; it is liable to be found breeding wherever suitable

trees occur, but, like other Swallows, is more or less locally

distributed. During September it retires southward, probably

none wintering amongst us. It is resident in Mexico, as Mr.

Sumichrast informs us, at almost all elevations, and is very

common. Mr. Salvin witnesses its abundance in Guatemala

during a portion of the year.

I am uncertain to whom we owe the discovery of the fact

that the eggs of the Violet-green Swallow are white and un-

marked. The information was long delayed in coming, partly

owing, no doubt, to the difiSculty of getting at the eggs, even

when the artfully-hidden retreat is discovered. The nest may
be in honey-combed rocks, entirely out of reach ; or in the top

of a blasted tree, too rotten to be scaled with safety 5 or out of
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reach iu a knot hole in strong sound wood. After they were

found out, and the hole-breeding character of the species was

established, it was natural that the subsequent accounts of

cliff and rock nests should be received with caution or mistrust

;

and so much has been said one way and an other, that it will

tend to put the history of the species in the best light to review

the testimony on the subject.

When in New Mexico, in 18G4, 1 found the Violet-green Swal-

lows to be very common iu the Raton Mountains. This was in

June, and I have no doubt that the birds were then nesting,

though 1 had no chance of observing them closely. I noticed

their close resemblance to White-bellied Swallows in general

appearance, and particularly in mode of flight ; and I ob-

served, then as subsequently, the curiously misleading circum-

stance that the birds appeared to have white rumps. In fact,

as is well known, the rump is like the rest of the upper parts in

color, but the fluffy white feathers of the flanks lie over the

part during flight, sometimes meeting over the root of the tail,

thus causing the appearance oberved. This appearance of

tricoloration—violet, green, and white—is striking. The fol-

lowing year, at Fort Whipple, in Arizona, I made quite a study

of these birds, whose exquisite beauty could hardly fail to touch

even the most insensible observer. They nestled in considera-

ble numbers in the pine woods about the fort, usually preferring

the edges of the timber, and constructed their nests of hay and

feathers in the natural cavities of trees, or in old woodpecker-

holes. Sometimes isolated pairs occupied the deciduous trees

in the vicinity, as the cottonwoods along the creek and the

oaks of the open hillsides 5 but most of the birds gathered in

little colonies in clumps of pine-trees. The birds reached

this elevated locality the second or third week in March, and
remained until late in September. I considered them the

commonest of their tribe, quite characteristic, in fact, of the

Arizona pine-belt.

In Utah, Arizona, and New Mexico, agrees Mr. Henshaw,
this Swallow inhabits the higher regions, abundantly in all

suitable localities, preferring the open spaces or edges of the

pineries and groves of oaks, where it breeds in old wood-

pecker-holes. In Southern Colorado, he found it in large col-

onies at the great altitude of 10,000 feet, early iu June, when
these ambitious little beauties were preparing to nest on high

pine-stubs. In the same Territory, Allen met with them at cor-
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responding altitudes, generally nesting in the wonted wood-

pecker-holes, but sometimes also in holes in rocks, in company

with White-throated Swifts. Eidgway has given us our best

accounts of this rock-building, which I have myself never

witnessed. The birds, he says, were abundant during May at

Pyramid Lake, Nevada, where they were observed to enter the

fissures of the calcareous tufa cliffs, where they doubtless had

nests. In July he saw them again in the limestone caSons of

the Kuby Mountains, associated with Cliff Swallows and the

Swifts just mentioned. Here their nests were in horizontal

fissures of the rock, and mostly inaccessibe. Two, however,

were in places admitting the hand ; and these were found to be

masses of sticks and straws, lined with feathers. One of these

contained five eggs ; the other, three broken eggs and the dead

parent. The writer continues with a pertinent remark on the

general subject :—" Although other observers, whose statements

we do not in the least doubt, have described the habits of this

bird as arboreal, like those of the White-bellied Swallow

(T. hicolor) and the Purple Martin, we never found it so in any

locality during our trip, it being everywhere a strictly Saxi-

coline species, and an associate of Panyptila saxatilis, Petro-

chelidon lunifrons, and Rirundo horreorum rather than of the

species named, and to be found only where precipitous rocks,

affording suitable fissures, occurred."

This is enough to settle the question we asked each other

for some years, Where does the Violet-green breed ? We havci

here simply a hole-hreeder, indifferent whether the cavity it

occupies be tree or rock ; and we need not be surprised to learn

any day that it has been found nestling in a bank of earth, in

a natural excavation, or even in a Kingfisher's or Bank or

Eough-winged Swallow's hole. One thing, however : it has

never learned the plasterer's trade, at which the Cliff and Barn

Swallows are such clever artisans ; and yet it has been stated

by me, in the " Birds of the Northwest ", p. 88, on the authority

of Mr. T. M. Trippe, to have been found '•'nesting under the eaves

of houses^ like the Cliff' Swallow", the fact being adduced to

show that, like most others of its tribe, this bird had at length

paid its compliments to human civilization. The details of

the circumstance had not been communicated to me in 1874;

but Mr. Trippe yesterday (March 17, 1878) visited my study,

and we had some conversation on the subject. He described

the nests, in which Violet-green Swallows certainly had their
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eggs, as bulky structures of mud, aud like those of Cliff Swal-

lows. Being perfectly familiar with the birds, he could uot

have beeu mistaken in identifying the species ; and he agreed

with me that the birds must have occupied in these instances

the deserted nests of other Swallows. This brings up Nuttall's

early testimony to the same effect, and makes it seem much
more probable—il" it may not indeed be regarded as confirma-

tory—though he or Townsend certainly got hold of the wrong

egg, a drawing of which subsequently came into Dr. Brewer's

possession through Audubon. We should expect the Violet-

greens, on yielding to civilization, to come to terms in the

same way the Martins and White-bellies have, by occupying

boxes set up for their use, or else to enter knot-holes or the

crevices behind weatherboards, as the Wrens; but that their

habits will be modified in some way, and at no distant day,

there is no reasonable doubt. With which understanding, I

leave the wilful and capricious little creatures to enjoy their

hermitages, whether of tree or rock, as long as they please.

Genus PETROCHELIDON Cabanis

Hirundo, p., of Authors.

Petrochclidon, Cab. MH. i. 1850, 47 (type H. melanogaster Sw. = P. swainsoni Scl.).

This is one of the better-marked groups which have been

established as generically distinct from Hirundo. In some re-

spects, it rather approaches Progne. The bill is quite stout and
deep (for this family), and the nostrils are superior, opening

without nasal scale. The tail is unusually short, the tips of

the folded wings reaching beyond it, and is about even, or only

slightly emarginate, with the feathers broad to their ends.

The feet are much as in Hirundo ; the tarsi are feathered above,

and the toes are extensively adherent at base. There is a

certain bristly appearance of the front and chin, different from

what is seen in other groups. The tuft of crissal feathers is

full, reaching nearly to the end of the tail. The species agree

well in a special pattern of coloration, being steel-blue above,

with rufous rump and nuchal band, and usually a frontlet of

different color from the rest of the upper parts ; the under

parts are not continuously white, as in Tachycineta. The nidi-

fication of some, if not all, of the species, is peculiar. The eggs

are colored, as in Hirundo.

The species are characteristically American, though one has

been described from the Cape of Good Hope. An Australian

species referred to Petrochelidon by ('abanis is by Gray ranged
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in the different genus Eylochelidon Gould. Several species of

true Petrochelidon occur in Central and South America and the

West Indies, the actual number being in question. Pending

satisfactory answer, I continue to present our Cliff or Eave
Swallow, lunifrons of Say, as distinct from the West Indian

fulva of Vieillot, though not quite satisfied of specific distinc-

tion in this case ; but I have little hesitation in assigning the

Mexican P. sicainsoni Scl. (= melanogaster Sw.) as a synonym.

F.poeciloma of Jamaica and P. rnjicollaris of Peru are closely

related.

The Eave, CUff", or Crescewt SwaMow

Petrocbelidon lunifrons*

HirundO, 35, Forst. Philos. Trans. Isii. 111-2, 408 (Severn Kiver).

Hirundo lunifrons, Say, " Long's Esped. R. Mts. ii. 18i3, 47 ".—Sw. <£ Rich. FBA. ii. 1831,

331.—irew. Pr. Bost. Soc. 1852, 270 (habits).— TFood/t. Rep. ZuBi & Colo. R. 1853, 64.—

Cass. Illust B. Cal. and Tex. 1855, 2i3.—Haym. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1856, 287 (Indiana).—

Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1857, 148.—Brew. N. A. Oiil. 1857, 94, pi. 5, f.. 68-73.—iVew6.

PRRR. vi. 1857, 78.—Bd. BNA. 1858, 309.—Xant. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859, 191 (California).—

Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859, 106 (New Mexico).—Ooop. d- Suck. NHWT. 1860, 124.—

TFAeat. Ohio Agric. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 374.—iJam. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 436

(Pennsylvania).—Cowes <£ Prent. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, 40d.—Rayd. Tr. Amer.
Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, 161.—Boardm. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, 125 (Maine).— Verr. Pr. Bost.

Soc.ix. 1862, 137 (Anticosti).— Ferr.Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, 148 (Maine).— Terr. Pr. Bost.

Soc. ix. 1863, 276 (on the migrations, &c.).—Blak. Ibis, 1863, 64 (Saskatchewan).—

Lord, Pr. Roy. Arty. Inst. Woolwich, iv. 1864, 116 (British Columbia).—AZZ«n, Pr. Ess.

Inst iv. 1864, 65.

—

Ooues, Ibis, 1865, 159, 163 (New Mexico and Arizona).— Dres*. Ibis,

1865, 479 (Texas).- Cowes, Ibis, 1866, 263 (Colorado River).—Jlfcliwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v.

1866, 86 (Canada West).—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. viii. 1866, 285 —Lai/ard, Birds of

South Africa, 1867, 55 (Africa! spec, identified by Hartlaub).

—

Brew. Am. Nat. i.

1867, 122.—fl^ar/m. Cox's Geol. Surv. Indiana, 1809,218 (abundant since 1849).— (7ooi>.

Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 33 (Missouri River, "in swarms").-yimift. B. E. Pa, 1869, 19;

Phila. ed. l^.-Dall <£ Barm. Tr. Chic. Acad. i. 1869, 279 (Alaska).—Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870,

104.—Stev. Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. for 1870, 1871, 463.— Coop. Am. Nat. iv. 1871,

158.- Woodh. Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 173 (albino) .—Allen, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 274.—Aitew,

BulL MCZ. iii. 1872, 176 (Colorado, up to timber-line).-/Scot^ Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872,

223.—Triple, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 235.—^emc*. Bull. Ess. Inst. v. 1873, — (Grand

Mennti).—Snow, B. Kans. 1873, 5.—Iferr. Ann. Rep. TJ. S, Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872,

1873, 706—Coop. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, n.—Coues, Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 509.—Eirtl. Pr.

Cleveland Acad. 1874, 268 (Ohio).

* Some references to the " fulva " of the West Indies, a form scarcely if

at all different, are as follows :

—

nirnndo fulva, Vieill. " OAS. i. 1807, 62, pi. 32 " (San Domingo).— F. N. D. d'H. N. xiv. 1817,

521.— r. EM. ii. 182.3, 527, n. 37.—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, IHG.—Thienem. J. f. 0. 1857,

149 (Cuba ; egg).-Ctc6. Vog. 1860, 74, f. 126 (in part).-.' JTarcA, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1863,

295 (Jamaica).—Urj/. Pr. Bost. Soc. x. 1866, 222 (Porto Rico).

Cecropis fulva, Boie, Isis, 1844, 175.

Petrocbelidon fulva, (7a6. MH. i. 18.^0, 47.—CwndJ.J. f. 0. 1856, 3 (Cuba).—TJrew. Pr. Bost.

Soc. vii. 1860, 306 (Cuba).— ttmdi. J. f. O. 1861, 328 (Cuba).—?ScJ. Cat. AB. 1861, 40

(.Jamaica).—?Sd. PZS. 1861, 72.—I>'d. Rev. AB. 1865,291 (Cuba).

? Hirundo pariloma, Oosse, B. Jam. 1847, 64.

? Petrochelidon piFCiloma, Bd. Rev. AB. 1864, 292.
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Cecropis Umifrons, Boie, Isis, 18-:28, 315; 1844, 175.

Petrochelidon luaifrons, —}—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. vii. 18C1, 317 (New Grenada).—

Sd. Cat. AB. 1862, 40.—Bd. Rov. AB. 18G5, 288.— Cowgs, Pr. Pbila. Acad. 1866, 72

(Arizona) —Coues, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1803, 276 (Xcw England).-Cortes, Key, 1672, 114.—

Trippe, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 48.—Aiken d: Holden, Pr. Bost. Soc. sv. 1872, 197.—Jfaj/n.

Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 369 (New England).—JTerr. Ann. Kep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr,

for 1872, 1873, 676, 713.—Comm, BNW. 1874, eS.—Bidgio. Am. Nat vi:i. 1874, 200.—

B. B. £ R. NAB. i. 1874, 334, pi. IG, f. 13.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 440.—Nels.

Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 339 (Utah).— Tarr. t£- Hensh. Eep. Orn. Specs. 1874, n.—H<7ish.

List B. Ariz. 1875, loS.—Hensh. Zeol. Espl. ^Y. 100 Mend. Ib75, -ilo.—Hensh. Kep. Orn.

Specs. 1874, 42, 60, 75, 104.—Gantry, Life-Hist. 1876, 100.—Minot. BNE. 1877, 144.—

McCauky, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. iii. n. 3, 1877, 662 {Toxas).—Eidgw. Eep. Snrv. 40th

Par. iv. 1877, 440.

HIrundO opifex, De WM Clint. Ann. Lye. N. Y. i. 1824,161.

Hirtindo respublicana, Aud. Ann. Lye. N. Y. i. 1824, 164.

HirundO flllva, De Witt Clint. Ann. Lye. N. Y. i. 1824, 156.—Bp. AO. i. 1825, 63, pi. 7, f. 1.—

Bp. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, 64.—Less. Tr. Orn. 1831, 270.—Atid. OB. i. 1831, 353, pi. 58.—

Nutt. Man. i. 1832, 603.— Ornith. Comm. Journ. Phila. Acad. vii. 1837, 193 (Columbia.

Elver).—Bp. CGL. 1838, O.—Peah. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 345—Towns. Journ. Phila.

Acad. viii. 1839, 155.—Awd. BA. i. 184U, 177, pi. 4T.-Giraud, BLL 1844, 38.—Gam6. Pr.

Phila. Acad. iii. 1846, 110 (California).-Deiiny. PZS. 1847, 31.—Thowps. Vermont,

1853, 97.—JUoj/, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1853, 301.—Bead, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1853, 401 —ffejiri/,

Pr. Phila. Acad. 185.5, .308 (New Mexico).-iTewuc. Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 581.—

Pratten, ibid. 600.—PMfw. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 205.—jlfaxim. J. f. 0. 1858, 100.—Heerm.

PEER. X. 1859, 36.

Htrundo fulVUS, Willis, Smiths. Kep. for 1858, 1859, 281 (Nova Scotia).

Herse fulva, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 3J1 (in part at least).

Petrochelidon fulra, Bp. Compt. Eend. xxxviii. 1854, 650 (in part at least).

HirundO melanogaster, Sw. Philos. Ma?, i. 1827, 366 ; Isis, 1834, 783 (name inept).

Petrofhclidoa melanogastra, Cah. MIX. i. 1850, 47.

HirundO swaiasoni, Sd. PZS. 1858, 296 (Oaxaca) ; 1859, 376 (Oixaca. Mere change of

name from melanogaster) .—Bd. Eev. AB. 186.5, 290.—/SaZy. Ibis, 1866, 192 (Guatemala).

Petroclielidon swainsonii, ,Sc?. Cat. AB. 1862, 40.

PetrocSeJidon swainsoni, Lawr. Bull. Nat. Mus. n. 4, 1876, 17 (Tehuantepec).

HirundO coronata, Licht. "Mus. Berol."

Wtiite-fronted Swallow, Sw. £ Rich. 1. c.

Republiran or Cliff Swallow, Aud. 1. c.

Rocky mountain Swallow, Hazard, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1851, 141 (habits).

Cliff Swallow, Eave Swallow, Authors.

Hab —North America, at large, breeding in suitable localities. North to

Severn River (Forster, 1772) aud the Arctic Ocean; northeast to Nova

Scotia ( Vieillof, 1823) ; northwest to the Yukon. Wrougly supposed to have

lately migrated into the Eastern United States. South through Mexico to

Panama at least (resident Mexican birds ^swainsoHJ), ?Not West. Indies

(^/uha Vieillot).

Ch. sp.— (J 9 DorsOy pileo, et macula gulari ehalyheis ; fronte

albicanfe ; gula, lateribus capitis, tectricibiis caudalihus superiori-

hits ritjis ; infra brunneo-grisea, abdomine albieante.

(? 9 » adult : Back and top of head, with a spot on the throat, deep lus-

trous steel-blue, that of the crown and back separated by a grayish nuchal

collar. Froutlet white or brownish-white. Shorter upper tail-coverts

rufous. Chin, throat, aud sides of head intense rufous, sometimes ijurplish-

cliestnut, prolonged around the side of the nape. Under parts dull grayish-

Lrowu, with usually a rufous tinge (rusty-gray), and dusky shaft-lines,
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whitening on the belly, the nuder tail-coverts ffray, whitish-edged and

tinged with rufous. Wiugs and tail blackish, with flight gloss. Bill black;

feet brown. Length, 5-5 J; extent, 12 or more; wing, 4^-4^; tail, 2J, nearly

square.

The sexes are not distinguishable. Both vary much in the tone of color-

ation, especially of the rufous parts, though the pattern is much the same.

The forehead is sometime.-^ white, sometimes quite brown. In young birds,

the frontlet may be altogether wanting ; the upper parts are lustreless dark

brown, most of the feathers being skirted with whitish ; the rufous of the

throat and rump a mere tinge, the spot on the throat wanting, and the

parts often speckled with white.

DISCOVERY of this notable Swallow, commonly attributed

to Say, was made long before Long's expedition to the

Eocky Mountains, though the species was first named in the

book which treats of that interesting journey. The bird may
have been discovered by the celebrated John Reinhold Forster

;

at any rate, the earliest note I have in hand respecting the Cliff

Swallow is Forster's, dating 1772, when this naturalist pub-

lished in the Philosophical Transactions "An Account of the

Birds sent from Hudson's Bay ; with Observations relative to

their Natural History; and Latin Descriptions of some of the

most uncommon"—a rather noted paper, in which seven new
species, viz, Falco spadiceus, Strix nehulosa, Emberiza [i. e,

Zonotrichia] leucophrys, Fringilla [i. e. Junco] hudsonias, Mus-

cicapa \L *. Dendroeca] striata, Parus hudsonicus, and Scolopax

[i. e. Numenias] horealis, are described, with references to various

other new birds by number, such as " Turdus no. 22", which is

Scolecophagus ferrugineus, and ''Hirundo no. 35", which is

Petrochelidon lunifrons. The next observer—in fact, a redis-

coverer—was, perhaps, Audubon, who says that he saw Republi-

can or Cliff Swallows for the first time in 1815 at Henderson,

on the Ohio ; that he drew up a description at the time, nam-
ing the species Hirundo republicana [sic] ; and that he again

saw the same bird in 1819 at Newport, Ky., where they usually

appeared about the 10th of April, and had that year finished

about fifty nests by the 20th of the same month. The next

year, namely, 1820, Major Long and Sir John Fianklin found

these birds again, in widely remote regions,—the first named
during his expedition to the Rocky Mountains, and the latter

on the journey from Cumberland House to Fort Enterprise,

and on the banks of Point Lake, in latitude 05°, where its

earliest arrival was noted tbe following year on the 12th of

June. Dr. Richardson says that their clustered nests are of
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frequeut occurrence on the faces of cliffs of tbe Barren Grounds,

and not uncommon throughout tbe course of the Slave and

Mackenzie's Rivers ; and that their first appearance at Fort

Chipewyan was on the 25th of June, 1825. Major Long's dis-

covery was named Hirundo Innifrons by Say in 18 -'3
; and the

following year Audubon published his hitherto MS. name

respublicana in the Annals of the New York Lyceum of Natural

History, with some remarks on the species, in connection with

some observations of Governor DeWitt Clinton, who called

the bird Eirundo opifex. Meanwhile, Vieillot had described

the West Indian conspecies as Hirundo fulva ; and the future

Prince Bonaparte adopted this name for our species in 1825.

Thus, in the short space of two years, 1823-25, the interesting

Anonyma, "No. 35", before known only by number, like the

striped inmates of some of our penal establishments, suddenly

became quite a lion, with titles galore in the binomial haut ton.

But it was not till 1850 that it was actually raised to the sub

lime degree of Petrochelidon, though it had long been taken

and held to be a master-mason.

The Cliff Swallow has been supposed by some to be an

immigrant of comparatively recent date in the Eastern United

States ; but it does not appear that any broad theory of a gen

eral progressive eastward extension is fairly deducible from the

evidence we possess. On the contrary, much of the testimony

is merely indicative of the dates, when, in various parts of the

country, the birds began to build under eaves, and so estab-

lished colonies where none existed before ; and some of the

evidence opposes tlie view just mentioned. The Swallows, as

a rule, are birds of local distribution in the breeding season,

notwithstanding their pre-eminent migratory abilities ; they

tend to settle in particular places, and return year after year
;

and nothing is better known than that one town may be full of

Swallows of several kinds unknown in another town hard by.

1 suppose the real meaning of the record is " only this and

nothing more". Nevertheless, these accounts are interesting,

and all have their bearing on the natural history of this re-

markable bird. It was unknown to Wilson. In 1817, between

Audubon's times of observation in Kentucky, Clinton says he

first saw Eave Swallows at Whitehall, New York, at the south-

ern end of Lake Champlain. Zadock Thompson found them at

Randolph, Vt., about the same time. Mr. G. A. Boardman

tells me that they were no novelty at St. Stephens, New Bruns-
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wick, in 1828. Dr. Brewer received their eggs from Coventry,

Vt., in 1837, when they were new to him ; but the date of their

appearance there was not determined. They are said by the

same writer to have appeared at Jaifrey, N. H., in 1838; ot

^ Carlisle, Pa., in 1841 ; and the appearance of a large colony

which he observed at Attleborough, Mass., in 1842, indicated

that they had been there for several years. During the last-

mentioned year, they were present, apparently for the first

time, in Boston and neighboring metastatic foci of the globe.

The record also teaches that these birds do not necessarily

change from "Cliff" to "Eave" Swallows in the East, for in

1861 Professor Yerrill discovered a large colony breeding on

limestone cliffs of Anticosti, remote from man, and in their

primitive fashion. That the settlement of the country has con-

duced to the general dispersion of the birds during the breed-

ing season in places that knew them not before is undoubted
;

but that any general eastward migration ever occurred, or that

there has been in recent times a progressive spread of the

birds across successive meridians, is less than doubtful—is

almost disproven. Birds that can fly like Swallows, and go

from South America to the Arctic Ocean, are not likely to cut

around via the Mississippi or the Rocky Mountains, houses or

no houses. Moreover, the scarcity or apparent absence of

these birds in the Southern States, or most portions thereof,

may be simply due to the ineligibility of the country, and only

true for a part of the year. It cannot be that the breeding

birds of Pennsylvania, New York, and New England come and

go by other than a direct route ; and if not detected in the

Southern States, it must be because they fly over the country in

their migrations, and do not stop to breed. It is authenticated

that they nest at least as far south as Washington, D. C,
where Drs. Coues and Prentiss found them some twenty years

ago to be summer residents, arriving late in April and remain-

ing until the middle of September, though they were not as

abundant as some of the other Swallows.

It may be remembered in this connection that a happy con-

junction of circumstances is required to satisfy these birds.

Not only are cliffs or their substitutes necessary, but these must

be situated where clayey mud, possessing some degree of adhe-

siveness and plasticity, can be procured. The indication is

met at large in the West, along unnumbered streams, where

the birds most do congregate; and their very general dispersion
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iu the West, as comi^ared with their rather sporadic distribu-

tion iu the East, is thus readily explained. The great veins of

the West—the Missouri, the Columbia, and the Colorado,

—

and most of their venous tributaries, returning the humors
from the clouds to their home in the sea, are supplied in pro-

fusion with animated congregations of the Swallows, often

vastly more extensive than those gatherings of the feathered

Sons of Temperance beneath our eaves, where the sign of the

order,—a bottle, neck downward,—is set for our edification.

All are familiar, doubtless, with the architecture of these

masons—if any be not, the books will remove their ignorance.

But there are many interesting details, perhaps insufficiently

elucidated in our standard treatises. It is generally under-

stood that the most perfect nest, that is, a nest fully finished

and furnished with a neck, resembling a decanter tilted over,

—

that such a " bottle-nosed " or " retort-shaped " nest, is the

typical one, indicating the primitive fashion of building. But
I am by no means satisfied of this. Remembering that the

Swallows are all natural hole-breeders, we may infer that their

early order of architecture was a wall, rampart, or breastwork,

which defended and perhaps enlarged a natural cavity on

the face of a cliff. Traces of such work are still evident

enough in those frequent instances in which they take a hole

in a wall, such as one left by a missing brick, and cover it in

either with a regular domed vestibule or a mere cup-like rim

of mud. It was probably not until they had served a long

apprenticeship that they acquired the sufficient skill to stick a

nest against a perfectly smooth, vertical support. Some kind

of domed nest was still requisite, to carry out the idea of hole-

breeding, a trait so thoroughly ingrained in Hirundine nature,

and implying perfect covering for the eggs ; and the indication

is fully met in one of the very commonest forms of nest,

namely, a hemispherical affair, quite a "breastwork" in fact,

with a hole at the most protuberant part, or just below it. The
running on of a neck to the nest, as seen in those nests we
consider the most elaborate, seems to merely represent a sur-

plusage of building energy, like that which induces a House
Wren, lor example, to accumulate a preposterous quantity of

trash iu its cubby-holes. Such architecture reminds me of the

Irishman's notion of how cannon are made—by taking a hole

and pouring the melted metal around it. It is the rule, when
the nest is built in any exposed situation. But since the Swal-
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lows have taken to building under eaves, or otber projections

affording a degree of shelter, the bottle-necked, even the

simply globular nests, seem to be going out of fashion ; and

thousands of nests are now built as open as those of the Barn
Swallow, being simply half-cups attached to the wall, and in

fact chiefly distinguished from those of Barn Swallows by

containing little or no hay. 1 suppose this to be a piece of

atavism—a reversion to primitive ways. The Barn and Eave
Swallows are our only kinds that do not go into a hole or its

equivalent; and the indication of shelter or covering, in all

<;ases indispensable, being secured by the roof itself beneath

which they nestle, the special roofing of each nest becomes

superfluous. Hence the open cups these Swallows now con-

struct.

Considering how sedulously most birds strive to hide their

nests, and screen themselves during incubation, it becomes a

matter of curious speculation why these Swallows should ever

build beneath our eaves, in the most conspicuous manner, and

literally fly in the face of danger. Richardson comments on

this singular and excessive confidence in man, too often

betrayed, and which cannot, on the whole, be conducive to the

best interests of their tribe. He speaks of a colony that per-

sisted in nesting just over a frequented promenade, where they

had actually to graze people's heads in passing to and from

their nests, and were exposed to the curiosity and depredations

of the children; yet they stuck to their first choice, even

though there were equally eligible and far safer locations just

at hand. Sir John wonders what cause could have thus sud-

denly called into action such confidence in the human race,

and queries what peculiarity of economy leads some birds to

put their offspring in the most exposed situation they can find.

We have all seen the same thing, and noted the pertinacity

with which these and other Swallows will cling to their

caprices, though subjected to every annoyance, and repeat-

edly ejected from the premises by destruction of their nests.

I have two notable cases in mind. At Fort Pembina, Dakota,

a colony insisted on building beneath the low portico of the

soldiers' barracks, almost within arm's reach. Being noisy and

untidy, they were voted a nuisance, to be abated, but it was

"no use"; they stuck, and so did their nests. In the adjoining

British province. of Manitoba, at one of the trading-posts I

visited, it was the same thing over again; their nests were
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repeatedly demolished, on account of the racket and clutter

they made, till the irate lord of the manor found it cheaper in

the end to let the birds alone, and take his chances of the morn-

ing nap. I think such obstinacy is due to the bird's rekictauce

to give up the much-needed shelter which the eaves i)rovide

against the weather—indeed, this may have had sometbing to

do with the change of habit in the beginning. The Cliff Swal-

low's nest is built entirely of mud, which, when sun baked into

'adobe', is secure enough in dry weather, biit liable to be loos-

ened or washed away during a storm. In fact, tbis accident

is of continual occurrence, just as it is in the cases of the Chim-

ney Swifts. The birds' instinct—whatever that may mean ; I

despise the word as a label of our ignorance and conceit

—

say rather, their reason, teaches them to come in out of the

rain. This may also have something to do with the clustering

of nests, commonly observed when the birds build on the

faces of cliffs, for obviously such a mass would withstand

the weather better than a single edifice.

It is pleasant to watch the establishment and progress of a

colony of these birds. Suddenly they appear—quite animated

and enthusiastic, but undecided as yet; an impromptu debat-

ing society on the fly, with a good deal of sawing the air to

accomplish, before final resolutions are passed. The plot thick-

ens ; some Swallows are seen clinging to the slightest inequal-

ities beneath the eaves, others are couriers to and from the

nearest mud-puddle ; others again alight like feathers by the

water's side, and all are in a twitter of excitement. Watching

closely these curious sons and daughters of Israel at their inge-

nious trade of making bricks, we may chance to see a circle of

them gathered around the margin of the pool, insecurely bal-

anced on their tiny feet, tilting their tails and ducking their

heads to pick up little " gobs" of mud. These are rolled round

in their mouths till tempered, and made like a quid into glob-

ular form, with a curious working of their jaws; then off go

the birds, and stick the pellet against the wall, as carefully as

ever a sailor, about to spin a yarn, deposited his chew on the

mantel-piece. The birds work indefatigably ; they are busy as

bees, and a steady stream flows back and forth for several hours

a day, with intervals for rest and refreshment, when the Swal-

lows swarm about promiscuously a-flycatching. In an incredi-

bly short time, the basement of the nest is laid, and the whole

form becomes clearly outlined ; the mud diies quickly, and

28 B
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tbere is a standing place. This is soon occupied by one of the

pair, probably the female, who now stays at home to welcome

her mate with redoubled cries of joy and ecstatic quivering of

the wings, as he brings fresh pellets, which the pair in closest

consultation dispose to their entire satisfaction. In three or

four days, perhaps, the deed is done ; the house is built, and

nothing remains but to furnish it. The poultry-yard is visited,

and hiid under contribution of feathers; hay, leaves, rags,

paper, string—Swallows are not very particular—may be

added ; and then the female does the rest of the "furnishing"

by her own particular self. Kot impossibly, just at this period,

a man comes with a pole, and demolishes the whole affair ; or

the enfant terrible of the premises appears, and removes the

eggs to enrich his sanded tray of like treasures; or a tom-cat

reaches for his supper. But more probably matters are so

propitious that in due season the nest decants a full brood of

Swallows—and 1 wish that nothing more harmful ever came
out of the bottle.

Seeing how these birds work the mud in their mouths, some
have supposed that the nests are agglutinated, to some extent

at least, by the saliva of the birds. It is far from an unreason-

able idea—the Chimney Swift sticks her bits of twigs together,

and glues the frail cup to the wall with viscid saliva ; and

some of the Old World Swifts build nests of gummy spittle,

which cakes on drying, not unlike gelatine. Undoubtedly

some saliva is mingled with the natural moisture of the mud

;

but the readiness with which these Swallows' nests crumble

on drying shows that saliva enters slightly into their composi-

tion—practically not at all—and that this fluid possesses no
special viscosity. Much more probably, the moisture of the

birds' mouths helps to soften and temper the pellets, rather

than to agglutinate the dried edifice itself.

In various parts of the West, especially along the Missouri

and the Colorado, where I have never failed to find clustering

nests of the Cliff Swallow, I have occasionally witnessed some

curious associates of these birds. In some of the navigable

cafions of the Colorado, I have seen the bulky nests of the

Great Blue Heron on flat ledges of rock, the faces of which

were stuccoed with Swallow-nests. How these frolicsome

creatures must have swarmed around the sedate and impertur-

bable Herodias, when she folded up her legs and closed her

eyes, and went off into the dreamland of incubation, undis-
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turbed, iu a very Babel! Again, I have found a colony of

Swallows iu what would seem to be a very daugerous neigh-

borhood—all about the nest of a Falcon, no other than the

valiant and merciless Falco polyagrus, on the very minarets

and buttresses of whose awe-inspiring castle, on the scowling

face of a precipice, a colony of Swallows was established in

apparent security. The big birds seemed to be very comforta-

ble ogres, with whom the multitude of hop-o'-my-thumbs had
evidently some sort of understanding, perhaps like that which

the Purple Grackles may be supposed to have with the Fish-

hawks when they set up housekeeping in the cellar of King
Pandion's palace. If it had only been a Fish-hawk in this

case instead Falco pohjagnis, we could understand such amica-

ble relations better—for Clifif Swallows are cousins of Purple

Martins, and, if half we hear be true, Progne was Pandion's

daughter.

Genus COTYLE Boie

Hirundo, p., of AiUhors.

Cotile, Boie, Isis, 1822 (type H. riparia).

Cotyle, Boie, Isis, 1826.

Biblis, Less. "1837".

Tarsus with a tuft of feathers at the base below, near inser-

tion of the hind toe. Edge of wing not rough. Claws little

curved, the lateral reaching beyond the base of the middle one.

Bill very small, the nostrils opening laterally and overhung by

a membrane. Tail much shorter than wings, emarginate.

Coloration dull and simple—iu the type of the genus lustreless

brown above and across breast, white below. Eggs uncol-

ored, laid in holes in the ground excavated by the bird.

Tbere is a single American species of this particular group,

not different from that of Europe, and one of the most nearly

cosmopolitan of Passerine birds, inhabiting Europe, Asia,

Africa, and America.

BnnEi i^^iv'alloir, or i§and ITIartin

Cotyle riparia

Hirundo riparia, of many pro-Linnscan writi'i-s, as Oesncr, Jonst, Charlct, Willughy,Ray,

etc.—Z,. SN. i. 10th ed. HW, 192, t). 4 (ex Fu. Svcc. n. 247, otc. ).-i;ru?in, OB. 1764,

74, D. 291.—L. SX. i. 12th c(l. 1706, 344, n.i.—Bodd. Tabl. PE. 1783, 32; pi. 543, f. 2.—

Gm. SN. i. 1788, 1010, n. A.—Schaeff. Mus. Orn. 17!-9, 23, n. To.—Lath. 10. i. 1790, 575,

n.lO.— TFtfe. AG. v.1812,46, pi. 38, f.—.—r.Ency.Moth. ii. 182,3, 517,i).2.—De WMCiint.

Ann. Lye. N. Y. i. 1824, 159.- 7?p. Jimrn. Phila. Aeid. iv. 18:5, 2."8.—.Bp. Ann. Lye.

N.Y.ii. 1826,65.—ifw. Tr. Oru. 1831, 269.— <S. <£ li. VliA. ii. 1831, 333.—Am<<. Alan, i
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1833, 601.— Temm. Man. i. — , — ; iii. 1835, 300.—Eavp, Tliierr. ii. pt. i. 183G, Ui.- And.
OB. iv. 1838, 584, pi. 3^5.—Toivns. Jonra. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839, 1.15.—Peab. Rep. Orn.

Mass. 1839, 346.—Aud. Syn. 1839, 36.—And. BA. i. 1840, 187 pi. 50.—Jfacjr. Man. Brit.

Orn. i. 1840, le.—Blyth, PZ5. 1842,93 (Europe and India).—Siedh. Stubcuv. Deutsch.

1845, 358.—Ci>. BLI. 1844, 37.—Lemb. Av. Cuba, 1850, 47, pi. 7, f. 3.—Jones, "Nat. Berm.

1859, 34".—Brandt, Aniiu. Vort. Siberie, , 21.—Tobias. Naum. i. 1851,67 (Obeilau-

aitz).—Lilj. Nanra. ii. Heft ii. 1852, 94 (Nortbern Russia').—Pas«i. J. f. 0. 1853, 258.—

Jackal, J. f. O. 1853, 361.—Thomps. Vermont, 1853. 98.—Read, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1853,

401.—Radde, J. f. 0. 1854, 59 (Southern Unssia).-Vanoerow , J. f. 0. 1854, \00.—Pratten,

Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 600.—Hennj, Pr. Pbila. Acad. 1855, 30B.—Haym. Pr.

Pbila. Acad. 1856, 2S8.—PiUn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 206—Muller, J. f. O. 1856, 226

(Provence).—Pa««i. J. f. 0. 1856, 41 (AuhaU).—Martens, J. f. 0. 1859, 216 (Bermudas).-

Finsch, J. f. O. 1859, 384 (Bulgaria).-iJiand, Smiths. Kep. for 1858, 1859, 287 (Ber-

muda).- TFii;w, Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 1859, 281 (Nova Scotia).—Powys, Ibis, 1860, 234

(Epirus).- Gieb. Vijg. 1860, 73, f. 134.—Kniper, J. f. O. 1800, 284 (Greece).—ffin^z /.

J. f. 0. 1861, 224, 228 (migrations. Sec.).—Zand. Arch. Mecklenb. xv. 1861, 60.—Hintz I.

J. f. O. 1863, 424; 1864, 182; 1865, 233; 1866, 148; 1867, 106; 1868, 394 (Pomerauia).—

Nordm. J. f. O. 1864, 368 (Scandinavia).—/SpeW. Ibis, 1864, 283 (Malta).— TFrip/i<, Ibis.

1864, 57 (Malta).—PassJ. J. f. O. 1865, 32 (Anhalt).— TFciz, Pr. Best. Soc. x. 1866, 267

(Labrador).—77oite, J. f. 0. 1868, 156 (GottskaSando).—.Brown, Pr. Boat. Soc. xii. 1860,

207 (Madeira).— Fowier, Am. Nat. iii. 1869,110 (biography).—rWp^jc, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi.

1871, lU.—Rey, J. f. 0. 1872, 143 (Portugal).—Jartin(7, Man. Br. B. 1872, 35.

Hirundo (Cotylc) riparia, Schrenck, Amurl. 1860, 389.—Badde, Reisen, 1863,281.

Cotile riparia, Boie, Isis, 1822, 550.

Cotyle riparia, -Bote, Isis, 1826,—.—Brehm, Handb. Stub. Hausvog. 1832, 278.—ITp.CGL. 1838,

9.—Boie, Isis, 1844, 110.—Gamb. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1846, 111 {Cnhsi).-Bp. CA. i. 1850,

342.—Burnett, Pr. Bost. Soc. iv. 1851, 116.—McCall, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1851, 215.— Ca6o<,

Naum. ii. Heft iii. 1852, 66.— Woodh. Rep. Zuiii and Colo. R. 1853, 65.-Eoy, Pr. Phila.

Acad. 1853, 308.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. iv. 1854, 325.—Jocfcai, J. f. 0. 1854, 496 (Bavaria).—

M'dller, J. f. 0. 1855, 5 (Northern Africa).

—

Cass. Illust. 1855, 247.

—

Een7iic. Tr. Illinois

Agric. Soc. i. 1855, .582.— Gwndi. J. f. O. 1856, 5 (Cuba).—A"«o6. PKRR. vi. 1857,78.—

Brew. N. A. Col. 1857, 105, pi. 4, f. 49.—.Adams, PZS. 1858, 495 (India).—Bd. BNA. 1858,

313.—Heerm. PRRR. x. 1859, 36.—Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859, 106.—Tristran, Ibis,

1859, 27 (Palestine); 434 (Northern Africa) —Salv. Ibis, 1859, 302 (Eastern Atlas).—

Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. viii. 1860, 306 (Cuba).—Ca6. J. f. 0. 1861, 93 (Costa Rica).—GimdJ.

J. f. O. 1861, 330 (Cuba).—.Barn. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 430.—Cowes <£• Prent.

Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862.—iZaj/d. Tr. Amur. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, 162.—Homeyer,

J. f. 0. 1862, 254 (Balearics).— Terr. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, 138 (Antieosti).- Ferr. Pr.

Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, 148.—£oardm. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, 125.—Blak. Ibis, 1862, 4 ; ISe.'i.

65 (Saskatchewan).-E. Bias. Beigabe J. f. 0. 1^63, 46 (Braunschweig).—SwnA. PZS.

1863, 287 (China).—JlfarcA, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1863, 296 (Jamaica).— Trisir. PZS. 1864, 443

(Palestine).-f. Broste, J. f. 0. 1864, 423 (Borkum).—ilKcn, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 65.—

Hoy, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 437.—Dress. Ibis, 1865, 479 (Texas).—iHore, Ibis, 1865,

139 (Great Britain).—Saiyad. J. f. O. 1865,131 (Sardinia).—J?d. Rev. AB. 1865, 319.—

Mcllxvr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, 86.— Cowes, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1866, 72 (Arizona).-iawr.

Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 285.— y. Droste, J. f. O. 18C6, 390 (Borkum).-SaJu. Ibis, 1866,

192 (Guatemala).—Draie, Ibis, 1807, 425 (Northern Africa).—Jriifr. Ibis, 18G7, 359

(Palestine).— Taj/i. Ibis, 1867, 57 (Egypt) —Bcgl.-Gerbe. OE. i. 1807, 596.—iawr. Ann.

Lye. N. Y. ix. 1868, 96 (Costa Rica):— Oottcs, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 161.— C?oit«s, Pr. Ess.

Inst. V. 1868, 276.—Cowes, Pr. BoS'. Soc. xii. 1868, 111 (South Carolina).-Turn&. B. E.

Pa. 1869, 20; Phila. od. 13.—Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 474.— i'. J^ran^z, J. f. 0. 1869,295

(Costa Rica).—Dall <t Bann. Tr. Chic. Acad. i. 1869, 280 (Alaska).-Coop. B. Cal. i.

1870, 110.—Sharpe, PZS. 1870, 296 (Ethiopian region).-JS. <C- B. Ibis, 1870, 200 (Tur-

key). -/SAeiici/, Ibis, 1871, 136 (Kgypt).—Gw-ney,jr. Ibis, 1871, 74 (Algeria).—Jcrdon,

Ibis, 1871, 353 (India).—Saunders, Ibis, 1871, 205 (Spain).- Fn«sc/i, J. f. O. 1871, 201

(Bohemia).— Co«es, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1871, 21 (Fort Macon, N. C.).—^Hc?i, Bull. MCZ.
ii, 1871,269 (Florida, iu winter) ; iii. 1872, 176.— Coucs, Key, 1872, 114.—Tactanou'ki.

J. f. O. 1872, 353 (Eastern Siberia).—Aitcn, Pr. Bost. Snc. xv. 1872, \08.—2Iayn. Pr.

Bost. Soc. xiv. 1H72, 369.—&o«, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 223.—Trippe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv.

1873, 235.—ilerr. Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for le72, 1873, 706, 113.—Aht. <£• Br
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Ibis, 1873, 59 (Archangel).—Snow, B. Kans. 1873, 5.— Oowes, B^^W. 1874, 80.—Hancock,

B. ofNorthumb. andDurh. 1874, 81.—Allen, Fr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1874, 54.—£:tr«. Pr.

Cleveland Acad. i. 1874, 270.—B. B. <£ R. NAB. i. 1874, 3aJ, pi. 16, f. U.—Tarr. <& Hensh.

Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 11.—Hensh. ibid, ii.—Hensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, 157.—iTew.^Ti.

Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1675, 2-20.—Gentry, Life-Hist. 187<), l9i.—Minot, BNE. 1877,

U8.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, UO.—Lawr. BulL Nat. Mus. n. 4, 1876, 17 (Tehuan

tepoc).— i2id.9iw. Eep. Surv. 40th Par. iv. 1877, 445.

Cotyle littoralis, Ehrenh. "Mus. Berol."

Hirundo riparia ainericana, Maxim. J. f. 0. 1858, lOl.

Hiruudo ciuerea, Vieill. ' Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat. siv. 1817, 526".

Cotyle fluriatilis, Cotyle microrhynchos. Brehm, " V6g. Deutschl. i. 142, 143".

Hirondelle de rivage, Buff. " vi. 632 ; PE. 543, f. •Z".—Briss. Orn. u. 1760, 506, n. 12 (g. v. for a

long array of early synonyms).

—

Le Moine, Ois. Canad. 180 1, 145.

Hirundo riparia ; sive Drepanis, Briss. 1. c. (Apevravls, Greek.)

Shorc-biPd, WUlugby, "Orn. 213, pi. 39".

Sand Swallow, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 430, n. 332.

Sand Martin, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 5e8, n. 10.

Cotyle riverain, Degl-Gerbe,l.c.

Uferscbwalbe, German.

Bank Swallow, of many English and American authors.-(Not of Coues, Am. Nat. s. 1876,

372, and Bull. Nutt. Club, i. 1876, 96, the actual reference being to Stelgidopteryx

serripennis.)

Hab.—Europe, Asia, Africa, America. In this country, the whole ot

North and Middle America, including West Indies. South America to Brazil

{PtJzeln). Breeds indifferently in its North American range. Winters from

the southern border of the United States southward.

Cn. SP.— $ 9 Murina, alis cauddque obscurioribus ; infra alba,

torque pectorali murino.

cJ $ : Lustreless mouse-brown, the wings and tail fuscous. Below

white, with a broad pectoral band of the color of the back. A dusky ante-

orbital spot. Length about 5 inches ; extent, 10^ ; wing, 4 ; tail, 2.

The sexes are quite similar, and the young differ chiefly in whitish edg-

ings of the feathers, especially of the wings and tail. Even in the adult, the

upper parts are apt to be not quite uniform, there being paler gray edgings

of most of the feathers. The dark pectoral band sometimes extends back-

ward along the middle of the under parts. Autumnal specimens have the

secondaries white-tipped. Very youug birds have rather rusty than whit-

ish skirting of the dark feathers, and the white throat speckled with the

same.

OF this cosmopolite, little remains to be said by any one at

the present day. One of our best writers wittily com-

plains that the poets have stolen our best thoughts; and I

might lament, that some of my best bird-biographies have been

plagiarized in the most shocking manner by ornithologists who
died before I was born. But I forgive them ; they contribute

to my Bibliography of the luminous and voluminous literature

of the science, in one or another corner of which the anxious

reader will find all that is known about Bank Swallows. I

have learned much about the bird from such sources,—more

perhaps from the much broader pages of anolher book,—yet
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find myself unable to contribute anything of note to the com-
mon fund. Even regarding the specialties of the subject, as

far as the Colorado Basin is concerned, the appearance of the

bird's name in thick type, in the centre of the line, is sufficient.

Genus STELGIDOPTERYX Baird

Hirundo, Cotyle, p. of Authors.

Stelgidupteryx, Bd. BNA. 1858, 312; Eev. AB. 1865, 312. (Type B. serripennis And.)

This genus has the general aspect of Cotyle, the form and
coloration being much the same; but it differs in several im-

portant particulars. The essential character is the roughness

of the edge of the wing, the outer web of the first primary

being converted into a series of stiff, recurved hooks. Other

Swallows, as Psalidoprocne Cab., have the peculiar wing struc-

ture, but are otherwise different. The design of the structure

is not clear, but we may readily suppose that the hooks assist

the birds in crawling into their holes, and in clinging to

vertical or hanging surfaces. The tarsus is slightly covered

with feathers above, but lacks the curious tuft seen at the base

of the hind toe in Cotyle. The lateral claws are curved, and
do not reach beyond the base of the middle. The basal joint

of the middle toe is extensively adherent to the outer, much
less so to the inner. The small bill shows oval superior nos-

trils margined by membrane behind, but not at all overhung.

The tail is short and slightly emarginate. The coloration is

dull and simple, much as in Cotyle, but there is a tendency to

fulvous not seen in the latter. The eggs are uncolored, and

laid in holes dug in the ground by the birds, or elsewhere.

The species are few, and confined to America, chiefly in its

warmer parts. Only one inhabits the United States.

The Roiigli-^vfliiged i§ivnlflo^v

Stelg^idopteryx serripennis

Hirundo serripennis, Aud. OB. iv. 1838, 593, pi.—.—4wd. Syn. 1839, 37.—J.Md. BA. i. 1840,

193, pi. 51.— Fart Fleet, Bull. Nutt. Club, i. 187(i, 9 (special paper on babit.s).

Cotjie serripennis, Boie, I-sis, 1844, 170.—Bp. CA. i. 1850, 342.— Ca«s, Illust. B. Cal. & Tex.

J 855, 247.—? 9 Scl. PZS. 1856, 285 (Cordova,).—Newb. PRRR. vi. 1^57, 79.—Brew. N. Am.
Oiil. 1857, 106, pi. 4, f. bO.—Bd. BNA. lt<58, 313.—A'mn. PRRR. x. 1859, 2i.—Ueerm.

PRRR. X. 1859, 36.—? S. <£ S. Ibi.s, 1859, 13 (Gna' ema.\a) .—? Owen, Ibis, 1861, 01

(Gnateniala, breeding).-Coop. <£• SttcW. NHWT. 1860, iSG.-Barn. Smiths. Rep. for

1860, 1861, 436 (Pennsylvania).- Lord, Pr. Roy. Arty. Inst. iv. 18C4, 110 (British Colum-

bia).— Comcs, Ibis, l!-65, 163 (Arizona).

—

Dress. Ibis, 1865, 479 (Texa.s).

—

Brown, Ibis,

1868, 421 (Vancouver).—B««c/j. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1868, 149 (Texas). -Haym. Cox's Geo].

Surv. Indiana, 1869, 21S (Indiana). —jffo?/, Pr. Best. Soc. xii. 1869, 400 (nesl'mn).—Turnb.

B. E. Pa. 1869, 20; Phila. ed. 13.— Coojp. Pr. Cal. Acad. 1870, 75.— Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870,

110.—ParA;cr, Am. Nat. v. 1871, \6%.—Scott, Pr. Boat. Soc. xv. 1872, 223.—.TTirti. Pr

Cleveland Acad. i. 1874, 272 {Ohio).—Allen, Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1874, 54 (Dakota).

Cotyle serrepennis, Gregij, Pr. Elmira Acad. 1870.
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Stelgidopterj X serripennis, Bd. Eev. AB. 18G5, 314 (type of tlio genus).— Coucs, Tr. PLila.

Acad. 1866, 72 (Fort Whipple, Ariz.).— Coues, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 111 (South Ciiro-

liua). -Coues, Key, 1872, lU.—Merr. Ann. Eep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873,

llS.—Ridgw. Bull. Ess. Inst. v. 1873, 181 (Co\oTa.do).—Eidgw. Ann. Lj-c. N. Y. x. 1874,

370 (Illinois).—Jfcrr. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 8, 81.—Coues, BNW. 1874, 90. -B. B. <£ R.

NAB. i. 1874, 350, pi. 16, f 12.—Farr. <e Hensh. Kop. Orn. Specs. 1874, U.—Hemh. ibid.

42, 60, 77, 105.—Hensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, I51.—Hensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid.

1875, 219.—Breipsf. Ann. Lye. N. T. xi. 1875, 139 (Virginia, habits).— Gentry, Life-IIist.

1876, 196.—Pwrdie, Bull. Nutt. Club, ii. 1877, 21 (Connecticut).—Iferr. Trans. Conn.

Acad. iv. 1877, 31.—iangdoTi, List B. Cincinnati, 1877, 7 (abundant; nesting in holes

in banks like O. riparia).—Eidgiv. Rep. Surv. 40th Par. iv. 1877, 446.

Stelgidopterix serripennis, Wheat. Ohio Agric. Eep. for 1874, 1875, 5C5.

A closey related, if really different, species is Cotyle fulvipennis, Scl. PZS.

1859, 364 (Xalapa); Bd. Rev. AB. 1865, 316; Salv. PZS. 1870, 184 (Veragua).

Hab.—United States, from Atlantic to Pacilic, and probably adjoining

British Provinces. British Columbia (Lord). Rare or wanting in North-

eastern States (Connecticut, Mefrriam). South to Guatemala.

Cn. SP.— $ $ Murinus, alts cauddque ohscurioribiis ; infra

dilutior, postice albicans.

$ 2 : Lustreless mouse-brown or brownish-gray, paler below, gradually

whitening posteriorly. Wings and tail darker than the u^iper parts.

Rather larger than the last species. No dark pectoral band contrasting

with white. No tuft of feathers at the base of the hind toe. Outer web of

ouer primary stiffened and converted into a series of little hooks.

Young : At a very early age, the feathers of the back, rump, and wings are

suffused or edged with rich rusty-brown, while the under parts are more or

less tinged with a paler shade of the same. The booklets of the wings are

only fully developed in adult birds, and are not appreciable at all iu young

ones.

OF the Kough-winged Swallow, type of a notable genus and

an interestiug species in many respects, no adequate

biograpb}", reflecting all the information we have gradually

acquired, has yet appeared ; though various original contribu-

tions to such history, as those furnished by Audubon, Brewer,

Van Fleet, and others, have supplied the requisite material.

Our Eough wing was not the first-discovered representative of

this curious group, superficially so similar to Cotyle., yet quite

distinct; for, many years before Audubon's discovery of serri-

pennis., Vieillot named a Hirundo rtificoUis, or H. Jlavitjastra,

an inhabitant of South America, subsequently determined to

be a iStelgidopteryx. In later times, several additional si)ecies

have been described ; the Cotijlc fulvipennis of Sclater, 1S59,

the C. uropygialis of Lawrence, 1803, and the S. fulcigula of

Baird, 1805, all of which inhabit Middle America, and some of

which are probably not very distinct species.
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Audubon discovered bis species uear Bayou Sara, in Louisi-

ana, October 20, 1819, but at tbat time did not perhaps

recofrnize it as distinct from the Sand Martin ; for he did not

describe it for many years afterward, and then did so from a

pair procured in South Carolina. He noted that the bird was
like the Bank Swallow, " but readily distinguishable by draw-

ing the linger along the edge of the wing, when the stiff pro-

jecting tips of the filaments are felt like the edge of a fine saw."

He knew nothing of the bird's habits, and surmised that its

most habitual residence might prove to be far westward, i)er-

haps the Valley of the Columbia River, which was a famous

ultima Thule in ornithology of the Audubon ian period. Its

distribution is now known to include the entire breadth of the

United States, excepting some portions of New England,

whence we have no record as yet. But the bird certainly

enters New England. This fact was first announced, so far as I

know, by Mr. H. A. Purdie, who states that an individual was
shot at Snffield, Conn., by Mr. Shores, June C, 1874; and Mr.

Merriam states that Mr. E. P. Bicknell found the bird in numbers
at Eiverdale, New York, within a few miles of the Connecticut

line. I had written in 18G8 that it was singular there should

be no New England instances on record, " as the species cer-

tainly ought to be found there"; and some of the New England
ornithologists may learn in the course of time that every bird

known in a certain portion of the Middle States will also be

found in the Connecticut Valley. Determining thus the north-

easternmost point at which the Kough-winged Swallow has

been found, we may turn in another direction along its sup-

posed northern boundary. Its name appears in Gregg's

Elmira list, but not in Mcllwraith's Canada West, nor in

Trippe's Minnesota. I never saw the bird in Dakota or Mon-
tana; but west of the Eocky Mountains, Mr. J. K. Lord seems

to have met with it along the same parallel of 49° ; and we
also have Brown'sVancouver record. This exhibits a northern

limit coincident with that of Tachycineta thalassina, and we
may suppose that the northern border of the United States is

nearly the terminus of the species, excepting in New England,

where the bird is not known to go so far.

In the other direction, the Rough-winged Swallow has been

traced through Mexico to Guatemala, though some of the

extralimital quotations of " serripennis" may actually refer to

other species. In the Middle, Southern, and Western States,
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the dispersion of the species is general, calling for no com-

ment ; but the various records from the West may be profit-

ably analyzed. Dr. A. L. Heermann early found the bird in

California, as recorded by himself and by Oassin in 1855, as

well as at other places in Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona.

Audubon's original surmise respecting its extension to the

Columbia was verified by Dr. Newberry, and also by Drs.

Cooper and Suckley, who found the bird common in Oregon

and Washington Territories, especially coastwise, about the

cliffs of the bays and inlets. Dr. Cooper noted its arrival near

the Columbia in May, and its departure in August. In his

later work on Californian Birds, the latter records his first

observation of the bird at Fort Mojave, on the 27th of Feb-

ruary, but adds that he has seen them at San Diego on the

9th of November and 27th of January, " so that, if they do not

winter within the State, they do not go far beyond it." Dr.

Kennerly found it along the Colorado in February. Mr. H. E.

Dresser noted its arrival at Eagle Pass from the south the

21st of February, and observed its breeding at San Antonio

late in April. In higher portions of Arizona, I found it to be

a common summer resident, arriving at Fort Whipple late in

April, and remaining through the greater part of September.

Henshaw saw it in numbers in Southern Colorado during May,

and also about the pueblo of Zuui in New Mexico ; it was still

more abundant at Provo, Utah, and other points in the same

general area, where also Mr. liidgway attests its presence in

great numbers. In some places, says the last-named, it was

the most numerous representative of the family next after the

Cliff and White-bellied Swallows. Other records might be

cited, but I have given enough to show that the Rough-winged

Swallow is generally distributed over the United States, ex-

cepting most of New England, but not much further north-

ward ; agreeing in this respect with the Violet-green, and

being, next after this species, more restricted in its habitat

than any other Swallow of North America.

Its breeding habits have been specially studied by Dr.

Brewer and one or two other persons, who have left us the

record of their observations. Tlie nidification is substantially

like that of the Bank Swallow, but there are various discrep-

ancies, as Mr. Van Fleet has shown, even when the bird breeds

in holes in the ground, to say nothing of the wide departure it

makes in nesting about human habitations. In 1843 and 1841,

Professor Baird and Dr. Brewer made some observations, which
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remain amoug the best we possess. The followiDg account is

rendered by i)r. Brewer in his last work :

—

" This species was first found breeding in Carlisle, Penn.,

by Professor Baird, in the summer of 1843. The following

year I visited the locality early in June, and had an oppor-

tunity to study its habits during the breeding season. We
found the bird rather common, and examined a number of

their nests. None that we met with were in places excavated

by the birds, although previously several had been found tbat

had apparently been excavated in banks in the same manner

with the Bank Swallow. All the nests (seven in number) that

we then met with were in situations accidentally adapted to

their need, and all were directly over running water. Some
were constructed in crevices between the stones in the walls

and arches of bridges. In several instances the nests were but

little above the surface of the stream. In one, the first lading

had been flooded, and the eggs chilled. The birds had con-

structed another nest above the first one, in which were six

fresh eggs, as many as in the other. One nest had been built

between the stones of the wall that formed one of the sides of

the flume of a mill. Two feet above it was a frequented foot-

path, and, at the same distance below, the water of the mill-

stream. Another nest was between the boards of a small

building in which revolved a water-wheel. The entrance to it

was through a knot-hole in the outer partition, and the nest

rested on a small rafter between the outer and the inner board-

ings. The nests were similar in their construction to those of

the Bank Swallow, composed of dry grat^ses, strawj--, and

leaves, and lined with a few feathers; but a much greater

amount of material was made use of, owing, perhaps, to the

exposed positions in which they were built."

In this picture of the bird at home we see it already modi-

fied in habits by contact with civilization, and require anotber

portraiture, which fortunately Mr. Walter Van Fleet has fur-

nished. In an interesting article entitled "Notes on the

Kough-winged Swallow {Eirundo serripennis), in Pennsyl-

vania", published in the periodical above cited, he gives the

results of two years' carelul observation of the economy of the

bird, especially in comparison with Cotyle. I condense most of

his article in the following paragraph :

—

The Eough-wing, unlike the Bank Swallow, is not gregari-

ous while nesting, the pairing being their only association.

The nests are not crowded together, but scattered at irregular
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intervals along the banks of streams, wherever favorable sites

occur. The birds seldom excavate holes for themselves, pre-

ferring to take some suitable cavity and refit it to their taste;

thus, they are often found in deserted Kingfishers' holes, where

the nest is placed a foot or so from the entrance. They will

also, on finding a decayed root of sufficient size leading in from

their favorite sand banks, remove the soft puuky wood, follow-

ing the winding of the root to a depth of about two feet, where

they place the nest in an enlarged cavity. Besides this, they

like to build in holes in masonry, near water. In the few

observed instances of their digging a hole for themselves, they

worked in rather a slovenly way, making holes larger than

appeared necessary, and invariably circular at the entrance

—

the Bank Swallows' holes, on the contrary, being quite sym-

metrically elliptical, with the longer axis horizontal, and no

larger than required for the free i)assage of the birds—too small

to admit the hand, while the Eough-wings' nests may usually

be reached without difiiculty, except when built in masonry, in

which latter case the birds may pass through a crevice barely

wide enough to admit them, providing the cavity within be

suitable for a nest. The nests of serripeunis are more carelessly

constructed, as a rule, than those of riparia are ; the birds do

not seem to search at any distance for particular materials,

being satisfied with anything that may be at hand. One nest

built in a Kingfisher's hole in a sand bank about fifteen rods

from a poultry yard, was composed entirely of the feathers of

domestic fowl. In another instance, three fresh eggs were

found on the bare sand, in a mere pocket barely six inches

deep, indicating that the mother bird was so pressed to lay

that she had no time to complete her nest. Not infrequently

fresh eggs are found in the same nest with others far advanced

in incubation, and occasionally fresh eggs, others newly

hatched, and young birds may be found together.

Other writers witness a still wider range of variation in the

nidification of the Rough-wings. Cooper speaks of their nest-

ing in California in burrows in sandy banks, two or three feet

deep, closely crowded together, and near the upper edge of

the embankment; as well as of their resorting sometimes to

natural clefts in banks, in adobe buildings, and even in knot-

holes. Their breeding in the last-named places is probably

exceptional, but it is known that even the Bank Swallow, the

most inveterate and conservative of the family, will sometimes

take to a tree, and Denshaw furnishes probable confirmation
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of Cooper's Statement. He noticed Eough-wings several times

in suspicious proximity to some dead stubs; and though he

never saw one entering the cavities, he thought it probable

that the birds sometimes availed themselves of such retreats

in the absence of banks suitable for excavation.

The general presence and behavior of our Swallows is so

little varied, as well as so familiar, that nothing need be said

on this score ; the Eough-wing resembles the Bank Swallow

in these respects as closely as it does in coloration and phy-

sique. The eggs, as in all our species excepting the Barn and
the Cliff, are immaculate white, and about as large as the Bank
Swallow's, measuring about 0.75 in length by a trifle over 0.50

in breadth ; they are said to be rather more uniformly oblong

and pointed than those of the species just named, and com-

monly five or six in number.

I may conclude by referring to a note which I published

not long since, on a supposed change of habit of the Bank
Swallow, but which proves to have really been based on the

present species instead. As recorded in Am. Nat. x. June,

1876, 372, under head of " Notable Change of Habit of the

Bank Swallow", I was informed by Dr. Eufus Haymond that a

Bank Swallow had nested in a building in Brookville, Indiana.

Mr. Ridgway fairly questioned, in the August number of the

same periodical, p. 493, whether the species was not the Rough-

winged, which breeds exactly as Dr. Haymond described, and

as the two species are so similar as to be confounded some-

times, even by good observers. Dr. Haymond shortly sent me
a second communication to the same effect, which I published

in the Bulletin of the Nutlall Club, vol. i. n. 4, Nov. 1876, p. 96.

In this other instance, " a weather-board had become de-

tached from the building, leaving a small opening, in which I

watched for two days a Bank Swallow building a nest." Since

then, however, he informed me by letter, in answer to my
further enquiries, that Mr. Ridgway was right in supposing

that the birds were really Rough-wings, and not Bank Swallows.

Genus PROGNE Bole
Hirundo, p. of Authors.

PPOgne, Boie, Isis, 1826.

Procnc, Dcs Murs, " 1852 ",

Of large size and robust form for this family. Bill long and

stout, with much-curved commissure and deflected tip; culmen

convex, its tomial edge concavo convex, like 's, • Nostrils cir-
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culai", openixig upward, without nasal scale. Feet large, with

strong, much-curved claws ; tarsus shorter than middle toe and
claw ; lateral toes about equalling each other in length ; basal

joint of middle toe freer from lateral toes than usual. Tail

forked.

The size of these birds, and their stout, hooked bills, with

circular superior nostrils, distinguish the genus from any other

of the family. The eggs of our species are white, unmarked.

There are two groups to be recognized in Progne. Of one of

these, Progne proper, the species are glossy blue-black, with or

without snowy-white on some parts ; they have the tail deeply

forked, the tarsi nearly naked, and the bill at a maximum of

size and curvature. Other species, forming the subgenus or

genus Tapera of Bonaparte {1857 ; = Phceoprogne Baird, 1865),

are plain mouse-brown above, with merely emarginate tail,

weaker and more depressed bill, and the tarsus feathered along

the inner side for two-thirds its length.

The whole group is confined to America, and the species of

Tapera are exclusively South Americau. The " Purple" Martins

range over both divisions of the hemisphere, and one of them
is very common in the United States. In this species, and its

immediate allies, the adult male is uniform glossy blue-black,

with various reflections. In others, of the dominicensis style,

the belly and crissum are snow-white. The species to be

recognized become uncertain if we attempt to push our dis-

crimiDations to the lengths that some authors have done.

The Purple JlSartau

Progne sabis*

HirUDdo SUbis, L. SN. i. lOthed. 1758, 192, n. 6 (from Edw. 120).—i. SN. i. 12tli ed. 1766, 344,

u.~.—Bodd. Tabl. PE. 178:3, 45, pi. 722.—Gm. SN. i. 1788, 1021, n. 7 (H. freti-kudsonia

Brisa. ; Hirondelle de la Bate WHudson Buff.).—Twrt. SN. i. 1806, 629.

Progne SUblS, Bd. Kev. AB. 1865, 274.— Oowes, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1860,72 (Arizona).— Oottes,

Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 111 (South Carolina).— Cojtfs, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, •21G.—Turnb.

* TLe Cubau bird, also attributed to Florida, and probably identical with
the ordinary North American siiecies, is :

—

Progne purpurea, D'Ori. Ois. Cuba, 1839, M.—Gundl. J. f. 0. 1856, 3.—Thienem. J. f. 0. 1857,

149 (egg).— Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1860, 306.—Gundl. J. f. 0. 1861, 328.

Progne , Bd. BNA. 1858, 923 (Florida).

Progne cryptoleuca, Bd. Kev. AB. 1865, 2Ti.—Gundl. J. f. 0. 1872, 431.

Progne subIs var. cryptoleuca, B. B. (£ Ji. NAB. 1. 1874,332 (Cuba, Florida?, and Baha-
mas?).

nirondelle bleue, D'Orb.\.c.

Cuban Martin, B. B. <6 B. 1. c.

Other references to the same or a very closely allied bird of Soath Amer-
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B. E. Pa. 1869, 20; Phila. ed. U.—Sumich. Mem. Bost. Soc. i. 18C9, 547 (Orizaba).—

Mayn. Hr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 3'0.—Scott, Pr. Best. Soc. xv. 1872, 223.—Alfeji, Am.
N.-t. vi. 1872, 'i&'l.—Ridgw. Bull. Ess. Inst. v. 1873, 181 (Colorado).—AJfeji, Pr. Bost.

Soc. xvii. 1874, 54 (Yellowstone ^\YCT).—I{idgw. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, l'J9, 200.—£. ^.

<& R. NAB. i. 1874, 320, pi. 16, flgs. 7, IQ.—Yarr. c6 Hensh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 12.—

Hensh. ibid. 1874, 42, lOi.-Hensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, 156.- Hemh. Zool. Expl. W. 100

Merid. 1875, 213.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 410.—Eidgw. Kep. Surv. 40th Par. iv.

1877, 439.

Progue SUbis, Stev. Ann. Rep. TJ. S. Geol. Surv. for 1870, 1871, 463.

Hirundo purpurea, L. SN. i. 1766, 344, n. 5 (from Gates, i. 51 ; Kalm, iii. 88; Briss. ii. 515).—

Gm. SN. i. 1788, 1020, n. 5.—Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 518.—Bart. Trav. 1791, 292.—Titrt. SN. i.

1800, 629.— mte. "AO. V. 18—, 58, pi. 39, t. 2, S ".—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 108.—J>e
Witt Clint. Ann. Lye. N. Y. i. 1824, 15).—Aiid. Ann. Lye. i. 1824, 167.—iSp. Journ.

Phila. Acad. iv. 1825, 255.—JBp. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, Gi.-Sw. <£ Rich. FBA. ii. 1831,

335.—Aud. OB. i. 1831, 115, pi. 23.—Ntitt. Man. i. 1832, 598.—Towns. Journ. Phila. Acad,
viii. 1839, 155.—J.wd. Syn. 1839, 37.—Aud. BA. i. 1840, 170, pi. 45.—Macg. Man. Brit. Orn.

L 1840, 245!—Gimud, BLL 1844, 34.—Jones, "Nat. iu Berm. 34".—Thomps. Vermont,

1853, QT.-Read, Pr. Phili. Acad. 1853, 40l.— Wailes, Rep Mississippi, 1874, 318.—Henry,

Pr. Phila. Acad. 1855, 308 (New Mexico).—Pratfen, Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. 1855, 600.—

Haym. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1856, 28S.—Putn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 205.—Ifaxim. J. f. O.

1858, WO.—Bland, Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 1859, 287 (BeTvanda,).— Willis, Smiths. Rep. for

1858, 1859, 281 (Nova Scotia).—Jlfartc/is, J. f. 0. 1859, 216 (Bermudas).—Gosse, Alabama,

1859, 195.—Oie&. Vog. 1860, 74, pi. 137.—Trippe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, 114.—Hart. Man.
Brit. Birds, 1872, 125 (in two instances).

Prognc purpurea, Boie, •

' Lsis, 1826, 971 ".—Bp. CGL. 1838, e.—Boie, Isis, 1844, 178.—Bp. CA.
i. 1850, 3i7.—Bur7iett, Pr. Bost. Soc. iv. 1851, ilO.—Hoy, Fr. Phila. Acad. 1853, 307.—

Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. iv. 1854, 325.—Kennic. Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 58\.—Woodh.

Sitgr. Rep. 1853, 65.

—

Bp. Compt. Rend, xxxviii. 1854,650 (California).

—

Oass. Illust.

1855, 245.—Npwb. PRRR. vi. 1857, 19.—Brew. N. Am. 061. 1857, 103, pi. 4, f. 41.—Bd.

BNA. 1858, 314.—J?d. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859, 303 (California).—Xo7if. Pr. Phila. Acad.

1859, 191 (Cilifornia).—S^enrj/, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859, 106 (New Mexico).—ffeerm.

PRRR. X. 1859, 35.— Goop. <£ Suckl. NHWT. 1860, 186.- Wheat. Ohio Agric. Rep. for

1860, 1861, 364.—Barn. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 436.—Cowes <£• Prent. Smith.s. Rep.

for 18G1, 1862, 409.—Hai/d. Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, 162.— Verr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii.

1862, 148. —£oardm. Pr. Bost. Soc. is. 1862, 125.—Blakist. Ihia, 1862,4; 1863, 65 (Sas-

katchewan).-Aiieii, Pr. Es.s. Inst. iv. 1864, 66 —Coues, Ibis, 1865, 163 (Arizona).—

Dress. Ibis, 1865, 479 (Texan).—Hoy. Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 18f5, 437.—iawr. Ann.
Lye. N. Y.viii. 18G6, 265.—McIlwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, 87 (Canada We8t).—Z>egr«.-

Gerbe, OE. i. 1867, 594 (Europe). -Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 113.— Cowes, Pr. Phila. Acad.

1871, 21.—Bruhin, Zool. Gart. 1871, 11 (Wisconsin).— (7o?(cs, Key, 1872, 114.—Trippe,

Pr. Bost. Soc. XV. 1873, 235.—Kirtl. Pr. Cleveland Acad. 1874, 273.— Coop. Am. Nat. viii.

1874, 17.—CoMCS, BNW. 1874, 91.— Gentry, Life-Hlst. 1876, 199. —Minot, BNE. 1877, 150.

ica will be found m my BNW. p. 91, and in Baird, Brewer and Eidgway'a

Hist. NAB. i. p. 328.

The Progne dominieensis of authors differs decidedly in the white crissum.

It has the following synonymy :

—

Grand Martinet noir et blanc, [or a ventre blanc], Buff. " vi. 669".

Hirondi'lic d'.4merique, i?j</. PE. 545, f. l.

Hirondclic dc S. Donitngue, .Bms. Orn. ii. 1760, 403, n. 3.

Hirundu dominieensis, Briis. l.c.—Om. SN. i. 1788, 1025.— F. " OAS. i. 1807, 59, pis. 28, 29 "

(St. Domingo).—^Jard. "Ann. Mag. N. H. xviii. 1846, 120" (Tobago).—Taj/i. Ibis,

1864, 166 (Porto Rico).

Progne dominieensis, Boie, "Isis, 1826, 971; 1844, 176".—Cosse, B. Jam. 1847, 69.—JBp.

CA. i. 1850, 331.—Scl. PZS. 1857, 201 ; 1859, 364; 1860, 292.— ? Salv. Ibis, 1859, 466.—

? S. (£ S. Ibis, 1859, 13.—? Tayl. Ibis, 1860, 110.—Scl. Cat. AB. 1861, 38.—March, Pr. Phila.

Acad. 1863, 295 (Jamaica).-£d. Rev. AB. 1865, 279.—B. B. <£ R. NAB. i. 1874, 328.

HIrnndo albiventris, r. N. D. d'H. N. xiv. 1817, 533.—K Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 531, n.49

(MNcribed to North America).

St. Domingo Swallow, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 573, n. 18.

Hirondeile a ventre blanc, Y. I. c. 1823.
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Hirundo vio acea, Gm. SN. i. 1788, 1026 (BnfiF. vi. G74; PE. ~Q^.; Lath, ii.pt. ii. 574, n. 21).—

Turt. SX. i. 1806, C32.—Xess. " Compl. Buff. viii. 498 ".

Cecpopis vioSacea, Bote, Isis, 1828, 3iC.

Hlrnndo csnilea, T. OAS. i. 1807, 57, pis. 23, 27.—Less. Tr. Orn. 1831, 269.

Hirundo versicolor, Y. "X. D. d'H. N. xiv. 1817, 509 ".— F. EM. ii. 182.3, 522, n. 17.

Hiruudo ludoriciann, Omw. "RA.i. 1817, 374".

Purjjlc .Martin, Hirundo purpurea, Catcs. Car. i. 1771, 51, pL hi.

Martinet de la Caroline, Hirundo apos carolinensis, Briss. Orn. ii. 1760, 515, n. 17

(quotes Gates. 51).

Martinet coulcur de poarprc, Buf. "vi. 676".

Purp'.e Swallow, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 575, n. 23.

Purple Swilt, Pcnn. AZ. ii. 1785, 431, n. 333.

Great ,4mcrican Martin, I^dw. pi. 120. (Basis of H. -"ubis L. 1758.)

Hirondellc de la Baye dc Hudson, Hirundo freti-budsonis, Briss. Orn. vi. 1760, App.

56, n. 18 (quotes Edw. pi. 120, and H. subis l.).—Bitff. " vi. 677 ".

Canada Swallow, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 575, n. 24 (= subis L.).

Hirondellc bleue de la Louisianc, Buff. vi. 674 (PE. 720).— F. I.e. 1823.

Violet Swallow, Lath. Syn. ii. pt. ii. 1783, 574, n. 21 (quotes PE. 722, and Buff. vi. 674. Loui-

siana).

Hirondelle bleue, Le IToine, Ois. Canad. 18C1, 146.

Progn6 pourprc, Degl.-Oerbe, 1. c.

Purpurscbwalbe, German.

Hab.—North America, to within the Arctic circle, breeding throughout

this range, wintering extralimital. Bermuda. Mexico and Lower Cali-

fornia. Accidental in Europe.

Ch sp.— $ Chalybeus ; alis cauddque nitenti-nigricantibus.

$ Chalybeofuscus, alls cauddque fuscis, infra exfusco albidus.

$ : InteDse lustrous steel-blue. Wings and tail blackish, with bluish

lustre. Bill black; feet blackish. Length, 7^ inches; extent, 15^; wing,

5^-6; tail, 3-3i, forked; bill, |, very stout, broad at the base, somewhat
decurved at the end ; nostrils circular, exposed, opening upward.

9 : Dark grayish-brown, glossed on the back and head with steel-blue.

Wings and tail fuscous, paler on the inner webs, with narrow gray edgings.

Beneath, whitish, shaded with dark gray in most parts, the feathers very

generally with dusky shaft-line.

Young birds of both sexes resemble the adult female, though the young
males are rather darker. The steel-blue appears at first in patches.

THE question of the winter retreat of tlie Purple Martin is

still open, and not likely to be decided till we come to

some better understanding of the several whole-colored species

of Progne now recognized as inhabiting Middle and South
America. No bird of the United States is better known ; no

one is more positively ascertained to leave us in the fall and
return in the spring ; millions of Martins are bred every year

in North America, and yet I find no unequivocal recognition

by late writers of Purple Martins beyond the United States,

excepting in Bermuda, Mexico, and Lower California. It is

true, wo have plenty of references to " purpurea" as a Central

and South American bird -, but the present technical aspects
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of the case obscure the whole subject. It may be roundly

asserted that we have yet to discover where the great mass of

Martins bred each year in the United States stay in winter.

Our birds are known to come over our border very early in the

spring or in February, and gradually spread over the country,

reaching the highest latitudes by the middle or latter part of

May. Such early appearance subjects them to painful vicissi-

tudes of the weather, large numbers having been known to

perish in sudden storms or cold snaps. The return movement
is less regular ; it begins early, in August as a rule, but is not

finished for a month or more. The breeding range of the

species coincides with the whole distribution in l^orth America
wherever suitable nesting-places can be found, and the bird is

moreover resident in some portions.

But I need not enter upon the full history of so very familiar

a bird. Its natural nesting places are hollows of trees and
rocks ; the martin-box, or its equivalent, is an innovation to

which these progressive birds take very kindly, and hardly

any other way of nesting is known in populous districts, where

the Martin rivals the Barn and Eave Swallow in domesticity,

and surpasses the White- bellied by a long interval. In the

West, the case is different, or was when I studied Martins in

the then wilderness of Arizona. At Fort Whipple, these birds

were very abundant summer residents of that pine-girdled

locality, arriving early in April, and taking leave late in Sep-

tember. They lived in colonies, and had their being in what

might be called martin houses, made by very industrious and

skilful carpinteros—the Woodpeckers. Many a towering pine

was dead at the top, like a senile ornithologist whose body had

outlived his head, and stood the picture of grotesque despair,

with a load of useless lumber in the upper story. Hither came

the Woodpeckers—especially Lewis's and the formicivorns—to

build baby-houses, like children trooping into the garret. No
more eligible martin houses could be found than such honey-

combed shafts, and the birds knew it. Many such picturesque

establishments were fully tenanted by numerous pairs of Mar-

tins, who did not seem to confine themselves to deserted Wood-

peckers' holes. When once a settlement was effected, the

Woodpeckers, who might be inclined to occupy some of their

own premises, had notice to quit, and they generally governed

themselves accordingly. Peace at any price seemed to be their

shrewd conclusion j for though they might manage to live, as
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a philosopher did with Xantippe, it was not worth while to

quarrel forever with these energetic and voluble birds, and

suffer for their sense of right. So the Martins had it all their

own way ; and they might be seen roosting on the ends of the

blasted boughs, with the nervous quiverings so characteristic

of the tribe, during which their burnished plumage glittered in

the sun, or more deliberately preening their feathers, making
the elaborate toilet required to free themselves from some of

their little guests, or sallying with redoubled volubility after

some Hawk or Raven that ventured too near their metropolis.

They added much to the life of these sombre and treacherous

woods, where danger lurked in the very air at the time of which

1 write, and the thickets screened many an atrocity from the

light of day. The later Arizonian, no doubt, will find the

Woodpeckers in undisputed possession of such trees as his ax

may spare, while the garrulous Martins cluster round his dwell-

ing. If he be fond of a morning nap, it may occur to him that

Tereus, though a reprobate, was not such a bad fellow after all;

and he may enquire again, between two yawns

—

" Quid matutinos Progne mihi garrnla somnos

Rumpis, et obstrepero Daulias ore canis ?

DigDus epops Tereus, qui maluit ense putare

Quam linguam immodicam stirpitua eruere."

NOTES TO THIS CHAPTER

The following Swallows, ascribed to North America, have not been satih-

factorily identified :

—

1. Hirundo unalaschkensis, Gm. SN. L 1788, 1025, n. 30 (from Aoonalashka Swallow of

Lath. Syn. ii.pt. ii. 571, n. 15).— r. " OAS. i. 1807,64" Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 117

Cass. Illuat. 1855, 250.

Hirundo aoonalaschkensis, Latk. TO. ii. 1790, 577, n. 15.

Hirundo aoonalasliliensis, Titrt. Syst. Nat. i. ie06, 631.

Hirundo aooualasliensls, F. EM. ii. 1823, 526.

Ohelidon unaiaschliensis, Boie, Isis, 1844, 171.

Aoonaiu^tblia 8wailow, Lath. Syn. ii- pt. ii. 1783, n. 15 (orig. descr. Mus. Lev.).

Aoonalaschlian Swailow, Steph. 1. c.

Hirondelie d'Ounalaska, r. I.e.

2. Hirundo plicniccpliala, liaf. Annals of Nature, 1820, 4 (Lexington, Ky.). (See espe-

cially Cassiii, Illust. p. 2.")1.)

3. Hirundo cincrca, Ord, Guthrie's Geogr. 2d Am. ed. ii. 1815, 317 {dcscr. nulla). (Sec

Cassin, op. cit. 252.)

4. Hirundo rupcstrls, Ord, Guthrie's Geogr. 2d Am. ed. ii. 1815, 317 (descr. nulla). (See

Cassin, I. c.)

29 B c
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IL

Hirundo norreori-lunifrons.*—In the July number of the Bulletin of the

Nuttall Ornithological Club, received just too late to make use of in the

proper connection, Mr. Spencer Trotter describes a remarkably interesting

Swallow, determined to be a hybrid between Hirundo liorreorum and Petro-

chelidon lunifrons. The specimen, shot at Linwood, Delaware County, Pa.,

May 22, 1878, by Mr. C. D.Wood, " has been examined by several competent

ornithologists, who all pronounce its hybrid nature as unquestionable";

and the description given by Mr. Trotter would seem to warrant such con-

clusion. Above, the bird is H. horreorttm throughout, excepting the grayish-

fulvous rump ; below, it has the black throat-spot and general color of P.

lunifrons. The bill is rather thicker, the feet are stronger, and the tarsi

more feathered than in H. liorreorum; the tail is shorter than in that

species, less deeply forked, with less attenuated outer feathers, and with

the white spots not so well marked.—Hybridity is very seldom observed

among the Swallows, and this is the first recorded instance of its occur-

rence in this country. It has, however, been noted in the case of the

European Hirundo rustica X Chelidon urbica : see Gloger, Vogel Europas, i.

417 ; and SundevaU, Ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh. for ^r 1845, p. 128.

IIL

A correction.—At pp. 394, 395, I have quoted some remarks made by Dr.

Brewer on the improvement in the architecture of the European House Mar-

tin, Chelidon urbica. It appears from a note recently published by this

writer t that no such improvement as was alleged has occurred, the nest

that is now so well built being that of Hirundo rusiica, while that of the

Martin continues the same.

* 1878. Trotter, S. Description of a Hybrid (Hirundo horreori-lunifrons)

between two North American Swallows. <^ Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club,

iii. no. 3, July, 1878, pp. 135, 136.

1 1878. Brewer, T. M. [Correction of his error respecting nidification of

Chelidon urbica (Amer. Nat. Jan. 1878).] <^Amer.Nat. xii. no. 3,

May, 1878 (pub. about Apr. 19, 1878), p. 336.

Fig. 48.—Tbe Crescent Swallow. (See p. 426.)



HAP TEE Xv.—WAXWI N G S

Fam. AMPELID^
As I observed in 1872, this appears to be au arbitrary and

unnatural association of a few genera that agree in some par-

ticulars, but arc widely diflerent in others. Hardly any writers

are agreed upon the composition of the group, or the disposi-

tion to be made of it in the series. It has been made to cover

the Alyiadestince, Ptilogonydinw, Didince, and Ainpelincc; but

the first-named I have already removed to the Turdidw, the

third may be a Vireonine, and the other two do not seem to be

specially related. Under these circumstances, I do not attempt

to define the group.

The two genera which I shall treat here are Ampelis and

Phanopepla, each rei)resenting one of the more isolated forms

of American Fasseres. Ampeiis stands quite alone, doubtless

typical of a subfamily at least. Phcenopepla is closely related

to the exotic Ptilogonys,—though not particularly near our

Myiadestes, which it will be remembered used to be called

Ptilogonys.

Genus AMPELIS Linnaeus

Ampeiis, Linn. SN. 1735-1706. Type Lanius garrulus.

Bombycilla, Briss. nm.—Yieitt. Ois. Am. Sept. i. 1807, 88. Type B. cedrorum.

BombfCiphora, Meyen, '— , 1810, — " (fide Grsiy).

Bombfcirora, Temm. " — , 1815, — " (fide Gray).

Lanius p., Linn.

COPVUS p., Illiger, 1811.

Chars.—Bill short, broad, flat, rather obtuse, plainly notched

near tip of each mandible, with wide and deeply cleft gap, the

convex culmen and gonys less than half as long as the nearly

straight commissure, the width of rictus more than two-thirds

the length of the gape. Nasal foss£e broad, but filled with

short, erect, or antrorse and close-set velvety feathers ; nostrils

narrowly elliptical, overarched by a (feathered) scale. Rictal

vibrissjB few and short. Wings long and pointed, much longer

than the tail, their point formed by the 3d primary, closely sup-

ported by the 2d and 4th, the 5th abruptly shorter and the rest

rapidly graduated. Primaries 10, but the 1st spurious, so very

short as readily to escape observation, and sometimes displaced

to the outer side of the 2d primary—a condition like that seen

451
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among the Vireos. loner quills, as a rule, and sometimes tbe

tail-feathers, tipped with curious red, horny appendages, like

sealing wax. Tail short, narrow, even, two-thirds or less of

the length of the wing. Feet rather weak ; tarsus shorter than

the middle toe and claw, distinctly scutellate with five or six

divisions anteriorly and somewhat receding from strict Oscine

character by subdivision of the lateral plates. Lateral toes of

nearly equal lengths, the ends of their claws scarcely reaching

the base of the middle claw ; hallux about as long as the inner

lateral toe. Basal phalanx of middle toe coherent with outer

toe for about two-thirds its length, with inner toe for about

half its length. Body stout. Head conspicuously crested.

Plumage peculiarly soft, smooth, and silky. Tail tipped with

yeliow (or red). Sexes alike
;
young different. Eggs spotted.

Nest on trees.

This notable genus consists of three species: A. gamdvs,
of the northerly parts of the Northern Hemisphere ; A. caro-

linensis, of America ; and the Japanese A. plicenicoptera, in

which the tail is tipped with red instead of yellow. The first-

named is celebrated for its nomadic disposition, whence its

soubriquet " Bohemian". The general traits and habits of the

two American species are much the same, and very strongly

pronounced. They are insectivorous and frugivorous, gregari-

ous and irregularly migratory, and remarkably silent birds to

be called "Chatterers'*, having only a weak and wheezy voice.

The disposition to be made of the genus is uncertain ; Baird

has called attention to the resemblance in many respects be-

tween Ampelis and Progne, adding that it would not be surpris-

ing if these genera should be more closely associated by authors

than has hitherto been the case.

The " sealing-wax " tips have been subjected to chemical and

microscopical examination by L.Stieda (Arch. Mikr. Anat. 1872,

639), and shown to be the enlarged, hardened, and peculiarly

modified prolongation of the shaft Kself of the feather, com-

posed of central and peripheral substances differing in the

shape of the pigment-cells, which contain abundance of red

and yellow coloring matter.

Besides occupying due place in unnumbered systematic and

faunal publications, the birds of this genus, and especially

A. garrulus, have occasioned some literature of their own, the

following fragment of which is offered as a contribution to the

bibliography of this particular subject:

—
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Special BibUography of iJie genus Arn^elis

1825. . De Historiis Naturalia in Japonia Statu, . . . [M.de Siebold].

Batavia 1824. < Fe'russ. Bull. 2« sec. iv. 1825, pp. 86-88.

Editorial notice of the work, only ornithological in giving description of Bom-

bydvora japonusa.

Ib27. . De Historiae naturalis in Japonia statu, nee non de augmento

emolumentisqne in decnrsu perscrutationum exspectandis Disser-

tatio, cui accendunt spicilegia faunae Japonicae, auctore P. F. de

Siebold, Med. Doct. complurium societatum membro. Bataviae

1824. < Oken's Ms, Bd. xs. 1827, pp. 135-143.

Editorial notice of the work, only ornithological in reproducing the original

description of Bomhycivora japonica, p. 141.

1831. Bree, W. T. The Waxen or Bohemian Chatterer [Ampelis garrulus iu

Warwickshire]. <[ Loudon's Mag. Nat. Hist. iv. 1831, pp. 164, 165.

1836. Brown, J. S. The Bohemian Waxwing [Ampelis garrulus]. <^ Lou-

don's Mag. Nat. Hist. ix. 1836, p. 201.

1843. Jordan, W. R. H. Note on the occurrence of the Bohemian Chatterer

[Bombycilla garrula] near Teignmouth. <^ Zoologist, i. 1843, p. 188.

1844. Sladen, E. H. M. Note on the occurrence of the Waxen Chatterer

[Bombycilla garrula] in Sussex. <^ Zoologist, ii. 1844, p. 762.

1845. Norman, G. Occurrence of the Waxen Chatterer [Ampelis garrulus]

near Hull. <[ Zoologist, iii. 1845, p. 871.

1845. Storer,D. H. [Occurrence of Bombycilla garrula in Ohio in July.]

< Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. ii. 1845, p. 52.

1847. Bird, W. F. W. Capture of the Bohemian Waxwing [Bombycilla gar-

rula] in Bedfordshire. <^Zoologist, v. 1847, p. 1777.

1848. Bold, T.J. Occurrence of the Bohemian Waxwing [Bombycilla gar-

rula] near Newcastle-on-Tyne. <^ Zoologist, \i. 1848, p. 201 9.

1848. Bold, T.J. Occurrence of the Bohemian Waxwing (Bombycilla gar-

rula) at Earsdon, Northumberland. <^ Zoologist, vi. 1848, p. 2064.

1848. Johnson, F.W. Occurrence of the Bohemian Waxwing [Bombycillii

garrula] iu Suffolk. <^ Zoologist, vi. 1848, j). 2064.

1848. Strangeways, R. Occurrence of the Bohemian Waxwing [Bomby-
cilla garrula] near Yarmouth. <^Zoologist, vi. 1848, p. 2064.

1S50. Amherst, F. H. Occurrence of the Bohemian Waxwing [Bombycilla

garrula] near Coventry. <^ Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2799.

1850. Barclay, H. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] at

Walthamstow. <^ Zoologist, viii. 1850, pp. 2767, 2768.

1850. Bold, T. J. Occurreuce of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] in

Northumberland and Durham. <^ Zoologist, viii. 1850, \\. 2768.

1850. Bond, F. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] in Cam-
bridgeshire and Norfolk. <^ Zoologist, viii. 1650, p. 2767.
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1850. BONr>, W. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] in

Leicestershire. <^ Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2770.

1850. BoRRER, W., Jr. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula]

near Horsham. <^ Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2799.

1850. BURROUGHES, T. H. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla gar-

rula] in Norfolk. <^ Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 27G7.

1850. CuRTLER, M. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] near

Worcester. <[ Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2768.

1850. Duff, J. Occurrence of the Waxwing (Bombycilla garrula) in Eng-

land. <[ Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2766.

1850. Ellman, J. B. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] at

Piddinghoe. < Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2768.

1850. Ellman, J. B. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] at

Pevensey, Sussex. <[ Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2768.

1850. Ellman, J. B. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] at

Newhaven, Sussex. <^ Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2768.

1850. Foster, J. W. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] near

Wisbeach. < Zoologist, viii. 1850, pp. 2766, 2767.

1850. Gordon, G. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] in

various localities in Scotland. <^ Zoologist, viii. 1850, pp. 2769,

2770.

1850. Grey, J. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] near

Stockton-on-Tees. <[ Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2768.

1850. Gurnev, J. H. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] in

Norfolk. < Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2768.

1850. Hepburn, A. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] in

Scotland. < Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2767.

1850. HODGKiNSON, J. B. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla gar-

rula] near Preston. <[ Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2768.

1850. HuLKE, J. W. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] near

Deal. < Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2767.

1850. Johnson, H. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] and

Black Redstart (Sylvia Tithys) near Liverpool. <^ Zoologist, viii.

1850, p. 2769.

1850. Matthews, A. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] in

Oxfordshire. <^ Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2799.

1850. Matthews, H. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] in

Lincolnshire. <^ Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2799.

1850. Naylor, W. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] near

Whalley. <^Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2770.

1850. Newman, E. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] near

Loudon, &c. <^ Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2769.
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1850. Newman, E. Occurrence of the Bohemian VVaxwing [Bombycilla

garrula] near London. <[ Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2767.

1850. Newton, A. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] in

Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridgeshire, and Cornwall. <^ Zoologist, viii.

1850, p. 2769.

1850. NiCHOLLS, H. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] near

Kingsbridge. <[ Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2767.

1850. Norman, G. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] near

Hull. < Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2769.

1850. Plomley, F. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula], &c.

in Kent. <^ Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2767.

1850. Potter, C. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] near

Lewes. <^Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2769.

1850. Eeeves, W. W. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula]

near Tunbiidge Wells. <^ Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2769.

1850. EoDD, E. H. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] near

Penzance. <^ Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2768.

1850. RuDD, T. S. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] at

Redcar. <[ Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2767.

1850. Salmon, J. D. Occurrenceof the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] near

Godalming. <^ Zoologist, viii. 1850, p. 2768.

1851. Bold, T. J. Waxwings [Bombycilla garrula] killed in Northumber-
land. <^ Zoologist, ix. 1851, p. 3146,

1851. Duff, J. Occurrence of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] near

Bishop Auckland. <:^ Zoologist, ix. 1851, p. 3146.

1851. Dunn, R. Occurrence of the Bohemian Waxwing [Bombycilla gar-

rula] in Shetland. <_ Zoologist, ix. Ib51, p. 3174.

1851. GURNEY, J. H. Late appearance of the Waxwing [Bombycilla gar-

rula, near Norwich]. <^ Zoologist, ix. 1851, p. 3146.

1851. Newton, A. Occurrrence of the American Waxwing or Cedar Bird

(Bombycilla Carolinensis), in Great Britain. <^ Zoologist, ix. 1851,

p. 3277.

1851. Smith, J. Observations on the [habits, etc. of the] Waxwing (Bom-
bycilla garrula). < Zoologist, ix. 1851, pp. 3049-3053.

1852. Newton, A. On the occurrence of the Cedar Bird (Ampelis Caroli-

nensis) in England. <^ Zoologist, x. 1852, pp. 3506-3511.

Full particulars of the case, with synonymy and description of the bird.

1854. Gloger, C. W. L. Das Nisten uud die Nahrungsweise der Seiden-

schwiinze, Bombycilla [garrula]. <«/./. 0. ii. 1854, pp. 175-179.

1854. Gloger, C.W. L. Das Nisten von Seidenschwiinzen [Bombycilla gar-

rula] in Deutschland. <././. 0. ii. 1854, pp. 344-348.

Cf. torn. cit. pp. 175-179. Much quotation from Audubon respecting B,
cedrorum.
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1856. Stevenson, H, The Bohemian Wa'xwing [Bombycilia gairula] in

Norfolk. <^ Zoologist, xiv. 1856, p. '4943.

1857. D'Urban, W. S. M. Notice of the Occurrence of the Pine Grosbeak

and Bohemian Chatterer, near Montreal. <^ Canad. Xat. ^ Geol. 1.

1857, pp. 465-472, tig.

More extended notice, with figure of the latter, by E. Billings, appended.

1857. WOLLEY, J. On the Nest and Eggs of the Waxwing (BombyclUa gar-

rula, Temm.) < P. Z. S. xxv. 1857, pp. 55-.^7, pi. (;Aves) cxxii.

This is the original article on this notable discovery ; it includes description

of the nestling, and accounts of the nests and eggs of two species of Strlgida>.

1857. WoLLEY, J. On the Nest and Eggs of the Waxwiug (Bombycilla

garrula, Temm.). < Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (2), xx. 1857, pp. 308-310.

From P. Z. S. Mar. 24, 1857, pp. 55-5T.

1857. WOLLEY, J. Nidification of the Bohemian Waxwing. (Bombycilla

garrula). <^ Zoologist, xv. 1857, pp. 5754, 5755.

From P. Z. S. Mar. 24, 1857, pp. 55-57.

1858. Baldamus, E. Zur Naturgeschichte von Bombycilla Garrulus.

<^ Naumannia, viii. 1858, pp. 498-504.

1858. Hartlaub, G. Beilage Nr. 4. <^ Naumannia, viii. 1858, pp. 199-201,

hierzu Taf. — , figg. 5-8.

Eier von Bombycilla garrula (Taf.).—Vogel im zoologischtn Garten zu

London.

1858. NORDMANN, A. VON. Zur Fortpflanzungsgeschichte des Seidenschwan-

zes, (Bomb}, cilia garrulus,) und iiber eiuige andere Vogel Finnlands.

(Mit Zusiitzen von Dr. C. Gloger.) < J.f. 0. vi. 1858, pp. 307-311,

Taf. i. Fig. a und h.

1859. Anderson, C. H. Om de lackroda spetsarne pa armpennorna hos

sidensvansen [Ampelis garrulus]. <^ Ofvers. Kongl. Fetensk.-Akad.

Forh.for dr 1859, pp. 219-231, pi. ii.

An extended and important article on the microscopical structure of the

" sealing-wax " tips, illustrated with colored figures.

1859. BOLLE, C. Seidenschwiinze [Ampelis garrulus] als Friihlingsgaste

in der Mark Brandenburg. < J.f. 0. vii. 1859, pp. 125-128.

1859. Konig-Warthausen, R. Zur Fortpflanzungsgeschichte des euro-

paeischen Seidenschwanzes, Ampelis Linn. Bombycilla garrula

Briss. <^ Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou xxxii. pt. ii. 1859, pp. 411-417.

1859. Thompson, W. Occurrence of the Bohemian Waxwing [Bombycilla

garrula] at Weymouth. <[ Zoologist, xvii. 1859, pp. 0326, 6327.

1860. Gloger, C. W. L. Wesshalb mag wohl die Fortpflanzung der Seiden-

schwiinze [Ampelis garrulus] erst so spiit im Friihjahre erfolgen ?

< J.f. O. viii. 1860, pp. 465-467.

18G1. Albrecht, R. Die Entdeckung der Nester des Seidenschwanzes

(Ampelis garrulus Lin.) durch John Wolley. <^ J.f. 0. ix. 1861, pp.

132-141.

Nach dem Englischen von R. Albrecht (Newton, Ibis, Jan. 1861). Berich-

tigungen, op. cit. 1862, p. 80.
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1861. Newton, A. Particulais of Mr. J. Wolley's Discovery of tlie Breed-

ing of the Waxwing (Ampelis garrulus, Linn.). <^ /5i«, iii. 1861,

pp. 92-106, pi. iv (5 vars. of eggs figured).

The importance of the account is enhanced by many bibliographical refei-

ences, largely covering the written history of the subject.

1862. Newton, A. The Nest and Eggs of the Bohemian Waxwiug [Ampe-

lis garrulus]. <^ Zoologist, xx. 1862, pj). 7837-7843.

Extract from the Ibis, Jan. 1£61.

1864. BouLTON, W. W. Notes on the Occurrence, Captuie and Dissection

of the Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] at Beverley. <^Zoologi8t,

xxii. 1864, pp. 8881-8883.

1864. Chapman, T. The Bohemian Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] on the

West Coast of Argyllshire. < Zoologist, xxii. 1864, p. 8881.

1864. Cooke, N. Bohemian Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] near Liscard.

< Zoologist, xxii. 1864, pp. 9023, 9024.

1864. Cooper, J. Waxwings [Bombycilla garrula] near Warrington.

< Zoologist, xxii. 1864, p. 8883.

1864. DoBKEE, N. F. Waxwings [Bombycilla garrula] near Hull. <^ Zool-

ogist, xxii. 1864, p. 8880.

1864. M'Leay, W. Waxwiug [Bombycilla garrula] in Aberdeenshire.

< Zoologist, xxii. 1864, p. 8881.

1864. Meyer, R. Auftreten von Seidenschwauzen [Ampelis garrulus]

in der Gegend von Ofi'enbach. <; Zool. Gart. v. 1864, pp. 158, 159.

1864. Osborne, H., Jr. Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] at Wick. <^ Zool-

ogist, xxii. 1864, pp. 8880, 8881.

1864. Eeiff, F. Fortpflanzuug des Seidenschwanzes [Ampelis garrulus].

< Zool. Gart. v. 1864, pp. 126, 127.

1864. RouNDELL, H. Bohemian Waxwiug [Bombycilla garrula] in the

West Riding of Yorkshire. <^ Zoologibt, xxii. 1864, p. 9023.

1864. Saville, S. P. The Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] in Norfolk.

<^ Zoologist, xxii. 1864, p. 8950.

1865. WiLLEMOES-SuHM, E. VON. [Notiz iiber Ampelis garrulus u. s. w.]

< Zool. Gart. vi. 1865, pp. 192, 193.

1867. Altum, B. [Das Erscheiuen des Seidenschwanzes (Ampelis garrulus)

bei Muuster, Dec. 1866.] < Zool. Gart. viii. 1867, p. 197.

1867. Blackmore, H. Bohemian Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] iu Wilt-

shire. <^ Zoologist, 2d ser. ii. 1867, p. 704.

1667. Brown, J. A. II. Waxwiugs [Bombycilla garrnla] in Peebleshire.

< Zoologist, 2d ser. ii. 1867, p. COO.

1867. Bhucklacher, G. Das Erscheiuen des Seidenschwanzes (Bombycilla

Garrula) bei Freudenstadt, l«66-7. <^ Zool. Gart. viii. 1867, p. 197.

1867. Clark-Kennedy, A. Waxwiugs [Bombycilla garrula] near Wool-

wich. <^ Zoologist, 2il ser. ii. 1867, i^. 561.
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1867. Garrett, G. Bohemiaa [Boinbycilla garrula] Waxwing at Wither-

ingsett, Suffolk. <[ Zoologist, 2d ser. ii. 1867, p. 633.

1867. GiRTANNER, [A.] [Das Erscheinen des Seidenschwanzes (Bombycilla

Garrula) bei St. Gallen.] < Zool. Gart. viii. 1860, pp. 159, 160, 280.

1867. GuNN, T. E. Bohemian Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] in Norfolk

and Suffolk. < Zoologist, 2d ser. ii. 1867, p. 633.

1867. IJerpell, G. [Das Erscheinen des Seidenschwanzes (Bombycilla

Garrula) bei St.Goar am Ehein.] <; Zool. Gart, viii. 1867, p. 159.

1867. Newman, E. Visit of the Bohemian Waxwing [Bombycilla garrnla,

in Essex]. <] Zoologist, 2d ser. ii. 1867, pp. 560, 561.

1867. Newmax, E. Wax wings [Bombycilla garrula, in Norfolk]. <^Zool-

ogist, 2d ser. ii. 1867, p. 561.

1867. Schmidt, Max. Eine Anzahl Seidenschwiinze (Bombycilla garrulus).

< Zool. Gart. viii. 1867, pp. 29, 30.

1867. [Anon.] Bohemian Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] in Somersetshire.

<^ Zoologist, 2d ser. ii, 1867, p. 633.

Prom the Field, Jan. 12.

1867. [Anon.] Bohemian Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] near Whitby.

<^ Zoologist, 2d ser. ii. 1867, p. 633.

From the Field, Jan. 26.

1867. [Anon.] Bohemian Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] at Vienna.

< Zoologist, 2d ser. ii. 1867, p. 704.

From the Standard, Mar. 4, 1867.

1868. Clark-Kennedy, A. Bohemian Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] in

Yorkshire. < Zoologist, 2d ser. iii. 1868, p. 1132.

1868. Howlett, W. Bohemian Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] at New-
market. <[ Zoologist, 2d ser. iii. 1868, p. 1132.

1868. HuFNAGEL, — . [Vorkommen des Seidenschwanzes in den Nadelholz-

waldungen dem Riess benachbarten Gegend.] <^ Zool. Gart. ix.

1868, pp. 113, 114.

1868. MosLEV, O. Nidification of the Bohemian Waxwing [Bombycilla

garrula] in England [! ?]. < Zoologist, 2d ser. iii. 1868, p. 1294.

1868. Neave, E. Bohemian Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] at Leiston,

Suffolk. < Zoologist, 2d ser. iii. 1868, p. 1097.

1868. Stricker, W. Der Bohmer [Ampelis garrulus]. <" Zool. Gart. ix.

1868, p. 222.

Etymological, with an account of the peculiar method of hunting the birds.

1871. Arrott, T. W. Waxwings [Bombycilla garrula] at West Hartle-

pool. < Zoologist, 2d ser. vi. 1871, pp. 2805, 2806.

1871. GiiXMAN, H. Cedar Bird [Ampelis cedrorum] with Waxen Append-

ages on the Tail. <^ Am. Nat. iv. 1871, p. 692.

1871. HocKKR, J. Ueber das Nitsten der Seidenschwiinze [Ampelis gar-

rulus] in Deutschland. < J.f. 0. xix. 1871, pp. 151, 152.
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1872. BoYES, F. Waxwiiigs [Bjmbycilla garrula] ia East Yorkshire.

<^ Zoologist, 2d ser. vii. 1872, p. 29 3.

1672. Stieda, L. Ueber den Bau der rothen Bliittchen an deu Schwiugen

des Seidenschwanzes. <C Arch. Mikrosk. Anal. 1872, p. G39.

Abstract by E. Coues in New York Independent, Aug. 12, 1875.

1872. WniTAKER, J., JuN. Waxwings [Bombycilla garrula] iu Notting-

hamshire. <:^ Zoologist, 2d ser. vii. 1872, p. 3021.

1873. [Anon.] Bohemian Waxwings [Bombycilla garrula] near Picker-

ing. < Zoologist, 2d ser. viii. 1873, p. 3452.

From Leeds Mercury, Feb. 9, 1873.

1873. HtJGEL, A. VON. Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] in Hampshire.

< Zoologist, 2d ser. viii. 1873, p. 33G8.

1873. Mathew, M. a. Bohemian Waxwing [Bombycilla garrula] at

Bishop's Lydeard. <:^ Zoologist, 2d ser. viii. 1873, p. 3452.

1873. Matuew, M. a. Waxwings [Bombycilla garrula] at Bishop's

Lydeard. <^Zoologist, 2d ser. viii. 1873, p. 3490.

187G. Bendire, Charles. The Bohemian Waxwing [Ampelis garrulus].

<[ Forest and Stream, vi. Feb. 17, 1876, p. 20.

Observations at Camp Harney, Oregon.

1877. Hatch, P. L. The Waxwing [Ampelis garrclus]. <i Forest and

Stream, viii. Mar. 1, 1877, p. 50.

Qaestion as to localities frequented during the winter of 1876-77.

The Boheouian W^axiring^

Ampelis g^arrulas

Ampelis garrulus, L. SN. i. lOth ed. 1758, n. 10 (Fn. Svec. 179).—i. SN. i. 12th ed. 1766, 297,

n. l.—Bodd. Tabl. PE. 1783, 16, pi. 261.—Gm. SN. i. 1788, 838, n. l.—LcUh. 10. i. 1790,

363, n. l.—Turt. SN. i. 1806, 511 —Fox, Newc. Mus. 1827, 58.—Bp. CA. i. 1850,336.—

Kneel. Pr. Boat. Soc. vi. 1857, 234.—^Bd. BNA. 1858, 307, 923 (Fort Riley, Kans., and
"millions" on Powder River).

—

Wheat. Ohio Agric. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 374 (Northern

Ohio, winter, frequent).

—

Coop. Pr. Gal Acad. ii. 1861, 122 (Fort Mojavo, Ariz., south-

ernmost record).

—

Newt. Ibis, 1861, pp. 92-106, pi. 4 (eggsj first authentic).

—

Gloger,

J. f. O. 1861, 280 (history—from Meves).-AZ6rec/t«, J. f. O. 1861, 132 (breeding, from
Newton).

—

Verr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, 157 (Maine, in winter, rare or acciilental).—

Boardm. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, 126 (Calais, M.e.).—Blakist. Ibis, 1863, 65 (British

America).—12. Bias. Beigabe J. f. 0. 1863, 47 (Braunschweig).

—

Allen, Pr. Eis. Inst. iv.

1864, 66 (Springfield, Mass.; winter, accidental).—lfciZi«r. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, 87

(Canada West).—iator. Ann. Lye. N. T. ii. 1866, 285 (near New York City).—Coues,

Pr. Phila. Acad. 1866, 71 (Arizona, ^de Cooper).-Degl.-Gerbe, OE. i. 1867, hn.—Coues,

Pr. Essex In.st v. 1868, 276 (New England ; rare and irregular in the north, casual in

the south; Connecticut, fide Wood).

—

v. Droste, J. F. O. 1868, 38 (Borkam).—Allen,
Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 579 (Southern New England).—Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 4T3.—Turnb.

B. E. Pa. 1869, 53; Phila. ed. 42 (occasional near Philadelphia).—DaH <£ .Ba?m. Tr.

Chic. Acad. i. 1869, 280 (breeding on the Yukon).—Jlai/n. Nat. 1870, 107 (Massachu-

setts). —Coop. Pr. Cal. Acad. 1870, 75.—Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 127.—Dai!, Am. Nat. iv.

1870, 600 (Alaska).-Hor*. Man. Br. B. 1872, 23.— Coitcs, Key, 1872, 115, f. 55.—Atiten,

Pr. Bost. Soc. XV. 1872, 198 (Colorado).-Itidgw. Bull. Ess. Inst. v. 1873, 181 (Colo-

rado).—iJWr/w. Ann. Lye. N. Y. x. 1874, 371 (Illinois).—/SictnA. Ibis, 1874, 445 (Cho-

too).—Coue^, BNW. 1874, 01.—Hancock, B. Northumb. &, Durh. ISli.lS.-B. B.<£ R.

NAB. i. 1874, 396, pi. 18, f. l.-iJid^iw. Ann. Lye. N. Y. x. 1874, 371 (IlUaois).—HaUh,
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Bull. Minn. Acad. 1874, 57 (Minnesota, Nov.-Feb. ; sometimes numerous).

—

Snow,

Cat. B. Kans. 3d ed. 1875, 5 (one, Fort Eiley, Hammond ; another, Ottawa, Nov. 1875,

Wm. Wheeler).— TFAeat. Kep. Ohio Agric. Soc. for 1874, 1875,505 (Northern Ohio).—

Brew. Pr. Bott. Soc. xvii. 1875, 440 (New England).—Coo^. Pr. Cal. Acad. 1875, —
(Mnjavespecimen confirmed).— JTejiATi. ListB. Aiiz. 1875, 15V (rests on Cooper's speci-

men).—jTinoi, BNE. 1877, IZ^.—Merr. Tr. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 32 (Connecticut,

casual in winter).

AmpeliS garrula, Swinh. PZS. 18C3, 298 (China).—J5d. Rev. AB. 1866, 405, flg.—v. Droste,

J. f. 0. 1809, 112 (F3ii6).—Swinh. PZS. 1871, 374 (Northern China).—AZstoJi, Ibis, 1873,

60 (Archangel).—SwiH/t. Ibis, 1873, 362 (Shanghai).—/SwinA. Ibis, 1874, 158 (Ilakodadi).

Coinbycivora garrula, 2jemm. Man. 1. "1815", 124; iii. 1835, 1\.—Naum. Vog. Deutschl.

ii. 1822, 143.

BombyciUa garrula, Yieill. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 766.—Bp. Ann. Lye. N. T. ii. 1826 (whole

volume dated 1828), 438, n. 65 bis.—Bp. Zool. Journ. iii. 1827, 51, n. 65 his.—Bp. Am.
Orn. iii. 1828, —, pi. 16,f.2.—im. Tr. Oru. 1831, 367—;S. c£- iJ. FBA. ii. 1831, 237.—

Brehm, Hdbh. Stub. Hausv. 1832,292.—iV^w«. Man. ii. 1834, 579.—JBjj. CGL. 1838, 9.—

Aud. OB. iv. 1838, 4L2, pi. 363 (Philadelphia, Long Island, Massachusetts).- Peat. Eep.

Orn. Mass. 1839, 290 (Massachusetts, one instance).

—

Aud. Syn. 1839, 105.

—

Macg. Man.
Br. Orn. i. 1840, \8^.—Keys. d Bias. "Wirb. Eur. 1840, 107.—Awd. BA. iv. 1842, 1C5, pi.

245.—Gtraud, BLL 1844, leJ.—Siedh. Stubenv. Deutschl. 1845, 332.—Storcr, Pr. Bost.

So3. ii. 1845, 52 (Ohio, in July).—Urandi, Anim. Vert. Siberie, ,25.—I)egL OE. i.

1849, 3id.—Kja.rb. Naum. i. 1850, 41 (Deamarij).-robias, Naum. i. 1851, 55 (Ober-

lausitz).—Kead, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1853, 397 (Ohio). -jffo?/, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1853, 381

(Wisconsin).— Wentzei, J. f. O. 1853, 433.—/J^%er, J. f. 0. 1854, 175.— yan(;. J. f. 0.1855,

185.—Kennic. Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 584 (Illinois).—J/wiZer, J. f. O. 1856, 220

(Provence).—Pm««. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 228 (Massachusetts).- lFoZ%, PZS. 1857,

55, pi. 122 (nest and eggs—first authentic instance).

—

Gade, J. f. O. 1859, 436.

—

Cab.

J. f. 0. 1859, 80, pi. 1 (egga).—Maxim. J. f. O. 1858, 189 (Upper Missouri mvev).—Bolle,

J. f. 0. 1859, 125 (Brandenburg).—ffoZiand, J. f. O. 18.59, U6.—Preen, J. f. O. 1859, 457.—

Dubois, Rev. et Mag. de Zool. xii. 1860, 64, pi. 2, f. 4 (egg ; name B. ccerulea on plate).

—

6ieh. Vog. 1860, 79, f. U3.—Zand. Arch. Mecklenburg, xv. 1861, 61.—Hintz 1,

J. f. O. 18G1, 229 (migrations).—iiadde, Reisen, 1863, 200.—iJe:/, Zool. Gart. v. 1864,

126 (breeding).—Jllej/er, Zool. Gart. v. 1864, la5.—Holtz, J. f. O. 1864, 220 (Neu-Vor-

pommern).—iTintz /, J. f. 0. 1863, 414 ; 1804, 170 ; 1865, 88 ; 18C6, 95 ; 1867, 156 ; 1868, 299

(Poraerania).

—

Strieker, Zool. Gart. ix. 1868, 222 (etymological).

—

Homeyer, J. f. O.

1869, 124 (Eastern Siberia).—Tacz. J. f. O. 1872, 442 (Siberia).—.ffned. Pr. Cleveland

Acad. 1874. 276 (Ohio, frequent in winter).

BombyCilia garrnlus, Eaup, Thierr. ii. pt. i. 1836, 173.—iV^ordwi. J. f. 0. 1858, 307 (breeding)

;

1864,363 (Lapland).

Bombycilla crorulea, Dubois, Rev. Mag. Zool. xii. 1860, misprinted name on pi. 2.

Bombyclpbora poliocoelia, Meyer, "Vog. Liv.u.Esthl. 181.5, '04".

Bombyrilla, Schwenckfeld, Theriot. Silesia), 1603,229 (a good account).

GnapbaIVS, Gesner, De Avibus, ed. of 1017, 446 (orig. ed. 1555).

GarrulUS bobemicus, Gesn. De Avibus, ed. of 1617, 636, with recognizable figure (orig.

ed. 1555, p. 10'i).—Aldrov. "Oru. i. 796, jd. 798".—Liwi.Syst. Nat. 6thed. gen. 78, ep. 1.

—

Willugh. " Orn. 90, pi. 20 ".—Albin, Nat. Hist. Birds, ii. 1738, 2.5, pi. 26.

AmpclfS, Moehr. "Gen. Av. 1752, 29 ".

Bombycilla bobemica, Briss. Oru. ii. 1760, 333, n. 63.—Ltach, " Cat. 1816, 18".—Steph. Gen.

Zool. X. 1817,421, pi. 34.—i?2/to?», "Cat. , 8".—Brehm, "Vog. Deutschl. 219".

Lanius garrulus, L. " Fn. Svec. 179 ".—Scop. Bemerk. ed. Giinth. 1770, 18, n. 20.

Turdus garrulus, Schaeff. Mus. Oru. 1789, 20, n. 67.

Parus bombyril a, Pallas, Zoog. R.-A. i. 1831,548.

European Chatterer, European Waxwing, Black-throated Waxwing, Bohemian Wax-
wing, Waxen Chatterer, English and American Authors.

Seidenscliwantz, Frisch, V6g. 1739, pi. 32.

Seidenschwanz, Gemeiner Seidenschwanz, Enropiiiscber Seidenschwanz, German.

Grand Jaseur, Jaseur de Bobeme, Jascur d'Europe, French.—Buff. " Hist. Nat. Ois. iii.

429, pi. 26"; PI. Enlum. 261.

Hab.—Northerly portions of the Northern Hemisphere. In America,

south regularly to the northern tier of States, and in the Rocky Mountains
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to Colorado ; irregularly or casually to about 35° (Pennsylvauia, Ohio,

Indiana, Illinois, Kansas, New Mexico, and Arizona). Only known to breed

in America on tlie Yukon and Anderson Rivers ; believed to do so in the

Rocky Mountains at latitude 49" N. {Coues). Scarcely known on the

Pacific coast of the United States except in Alaska.

Ch. sp.— (J 9 Crisso casfaneo, abdomine griseoplumheo,froute
ruheseente, alls alho ctjlavo notatis.

$ 9 : General color brownish-ash, shading insensibly from the clear ash of

the tail and its upper coverts and rump into a reddish-tinged ash anteriorly,

this peculiar tint heightening on the head, especially on the forehead and

sides of the "head, into orange-brown. A narrow frontal line, and broader

bar through the eye, with the chin and throat, sooty-black, not or not

sharply bordered with white. No yellowish on belly. Under tail-coverts

orange-brown, or chestnut. Tail ash, deepening to blackish-ash toward the

end, broadly tipped with rich yellow. Wings ashy-blackish
;
primaries

tipped (chiefly on the outer webs) with sharp spaces of yellow, or white,

or both ; secondaries with white spaces at the ends of the outer webs,

the shaits usually ending with enlarged, horny, red appendages. Primary

coverts tipped with white. Bill blackish-plumbeous, often paler at base

below; feet black. Length, 7 or 8 inches; wing, about 4|; tail, 2|.

The sexes of this beautiful bird are alike, and the principal variations,

aside from mere shade of the body-color, consist in the markings of the

wings. In the finest specimens before me, the ends of the primary quills

are rich yellow, like the tips of ihe

tail-feathers, forming broad firm

spaces, in a continuous line when
the wing is closed, with narrower

offsets going around the ends of

the quills. In less perfect speci-

mens, these markings are simply

white, are less firm, and do not

appear on all the quills. The
secondaries may or maj' not show Fig. 49.—Wing-tips of Ampelig garrulus.

the red "sealing-wax" tips, but in adult birds at least probably always
show white markings at the ends, and the same is the case with the prim-
ary coverts. These wing-markings, with the chestnut crissum, and absence
of yellowish on the belly, will always distinguish the species from A.
cedrorum, independently of its much superior size. Young: There is an
early streaked stage of plumage, exactly corresponding to that described
under head of A. cedrorum.

THIS famous vagabond wandered into literature, with fine

" Bohemian" instinct, at so remote a period in the history

of ornithology, that it is not easy to determine which was its

original nom dephane among the many aliases we find. The
derivation of each of the names it has borne is, however, well

determined. Ampelis, the current name of the genus, applied

to this bird by Linnaus in 1735, is obviously from the Greek
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ufxTzeXaq^ the grape-vine—the root of a set of words signifying

or relating to the vine and vineyard, as aiiizeXeojv, aiir.eXtdjv^

dfxTreXwv, d/xTziXcvoi;, and many others ; the form d/xTreXU itself

appears in some of the lexicons, not of the highest authority,

as a diminutive of ainzeXo<;^ and I also find diir.eXicbv itself given

as the name of some small unknown bird, " avicula qucedani

incerta^^^ which either frequented vineyards, or was a noted

berry-eater. Ampelis^ as the name of the bird, occurs in Aris-

tophanes, but what he meant by it is unknown; certainly, the

Waxwing never frequented the vineyards of the south of Europe

to any extent. The name does not occur in Aristotle, nor do I

find it used in connection with the Waxwing by the writers

of the 16th and 17th centuries ; Linnaeus may possibly have

first affixed it to this bird in 1735. Before this time, however,

the bird had, of course, been long and well known to the peo-

ple of Northern Europe, and had received a number of vernac-

ular or popular names, among which the equivalents of " silky-

tail" and " Bohemian " are conspicuous. The latter term doubt-

less had its original application in the appearances of the bird

in Bohemia, and stuck to it, as indicating its wandering dispo-

sition, in the tropical sense we now attach to the term. lu any

event, our Waxwing became the " Bohemian Jay " of writers

of the 16th and 17th centuries, this book-name being generally

rendered Garrulus hohemicus, as by Gesner* and many others

who wrote their treatises in Latin, or gave birds Latin names.

The various equivalents of " silky-tail " are specially interest-

ing, as they are the source of the quasi-Latin name Bombycilla

[l36/i,3oS. homhyx, a worm—and species of Bomhyx are the silk-

worms) by simi)le translation of sidensivantz, seydenscJnvanz,

seidenscliwans, and other forms of " silk-tail". This is used also

* Gesner (p. 446, ed. of 1617) treats very briefly " de gnaphalo " {Gnaphalvs,

Tvu(pa?iOQ), which he says is the bird called Seydenschwanz in German, and

which is probably so named from the character of the plumage. He refers

to a subsequent page of his work (p. 636), where the same bird is described

and figured under the name of Garrvlvs Bohemicus. Here we read :—" Gar-

rvlum Boheraicum appello auem banc, cuius picturam ab Argentoratensi

pictore accepi, qui nomen eius ignorabat, sed ab aliis postea didici hac

specie auem circa Norimbergam vocavi Behemle id est Bohemicam, . . .

Alii alio Germanico Zinzerelle vocitant, baud scio an h vocis imitatioue."

From the way this paragraph opens, we are free to infer that this was the

original use of the term Garrulus bohemicus in this connection. He de-

scribes and figures the Waxwing unmistakably, even to the sealing-wax

tips (" maculjB quinse egregie rubentes, quas natura corneas esse quidam

mihi retulit").
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by Schwenckfeld in 1G03 in his " Theriotropbevni Silesise";

and it became a generic name with Brisson in 1760, and

later with Yieillot. It is interesting to observe, in this con-

nection, that a modern Greek name of the bird, yvd<paXo<; (or

GnapJialvs, as rendered by Gesner), is of similar import, mean-

ing a lock of wool ; the obvious implication of all these terms

being the remarkably smooth, soft, as if fleecy, plumage of

the bird, as characteristic as the berry-eating habits, which the

set of words from a/xneXoq signalize. The impertinence of the

English term " chatterer " as applied to birds of this genus

has been frequently criticised by writers, the species being

notably silent, or only sibilant. I do not know when or by

whom the name may have been first used in this connection,

or what equivalents may be found in other languages. The

term may be simply rooted in Garrulus, which, as we have

seen, was long in use for the bird, not considered as specially

loquacious, but simply as a species otJay; yet we may readily

suppose that the enormous multitudes which sometimes ap-

pear make a great deal of noise, about the quality of which

people were not very particular when they came to call the

birds " chatterers ". The Linnsean use of garrulus as a trivial

designation may have been purely arbitrary, or by simple ver-

sion of an old generic into a new specific term ; his practice of

naming justifies either supposition. There is, however, as we
learn from Gesner (see note on a preceding page), among the

old vernacular names of the bird one derived from its voice

;

this is Zlnzerelle, a word well formed to express the soft sibi-

lant notes of the bird. The meaning of our English name
"Waxwing" is obvious; the period and circumstances of its

introduction I know not.

In olden times, when popular ignorance dreaded everything

extraordinary, the occasional apparitions of the Bohemian
Waxwing caused general consternation, and supernatural

powers of portent were attributed to the bird that came

whence no one knew, and departed as mysteriously. I could

fill many pages with the history of such occurrences, often

couched in the most exaggerated language; but a few ex-

amples must sufiBce. Thus, Gesner narrates that in the year

of our Lord 1552, these birds appeared between Mayeuce

and Bingen on the Khine in such numbers that they darkened

the light of day as they flew—"inter Mogentiam & Bingam

iuxta llheuum maximis examinibus apparuerunt in tauta copia,
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vt subito qua transuolabant, ex vmbra earuin veluti iiox

appareret." Many, he says, were caught and eaten ; and

pictures of the unknown birds which caused such a prodigy

were published. " Kari sunt plerisque in locis, & cum ap-

parent pestilens aeris mutatio expectatur''j and such phenom-

ena were long held to presage war, pestilence, and other public

calamities, or to foretell some national event soon to transpire.

In February, 1530, according to Aldrovandi, a visitation

occurred, marking the coronation of Charles V. at Bologna

;

in 1551, large flocks appeared, spreading in numbers through

the Modenese, the Plaisantine, and other parts of Italy, but

apparently avoiding the Ferrarese, as if to escape the earth-

quake which was soon afterward felt ; and in 1571 flocks of

hundreds were seen flying about in the same country. Bona-

parte, in whose account of 1828 1 find these items from Aldro-

vandi, states that they have of late years been extremely rare

in Italy, Germany, and especially France, being seen only

singly or in stray companies of small extent. In the winter

of 1810, large flocks were dispersed through England, from

which period, says Bonaparte, we do not find the bird re-

corded by English writers until February, 1823, when, as well

as during the followingwinter, a few were observed. InNecker's

memoir on the birds of Germany, as quoted by the same
writer, it is stated that from the beginning of the present cen-

tury only two considerable flights had been observed in that

canton, one in January, 1807, the other in January, 1814, in

which year the birds were numerous, and did not depart until

March. In 1807, they were dispersed over much of Western

Europe; and they were seen near Edinburgh early in that

year. Of very late years, their appearances in Great Britain

have been frequently noticed, as may be gathered from the

number of references I present in the foregoing bibliography

;

the year 1850 is specially prominent in these chronicles. They
also visited England, Germany, &c., in unusual abundance in

the winter of 1866-67, as testified by the various records I have

presented. Schoepff' states (Zool. Gart. 1867, p. 160) that their

then appearance in Switzerland was for the first time since 1811.

The history of the Waxwing in America, to which we will now
confine our attention, has never been written in full. It was
unknown as an American bird to Vieillot and Wilson ; and any

early writer who may have attributed it to this country meant

the Cedar-bird, A. cedrorum, which was long regarded by some
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as only a variety of the Bohemian Waxwing, though Catesby,

Brisson, and others knew better. The Bohemian appears to

have been first discovered in America " in the spring of 1826,

near the sources of the Athabasca, or Elk Eiver, by Mr. Drum-
mond ", as we are informed by Sir John Eichardson, who says

that he saw it himself the same season at Great Bear Lake, in

latitude 05°. The Athabasca specimens were transmitted to

England, and communicated by Mr. Leadbeater to the Prince

of Musignano, who in 1828 described and figured the species

upon this material in his "American Ornithology". Eichard-

son's account, in the "Fauna Boreali-Americana", did not

appear until 1829, and doubtless the first well-founded publica-

tion of the species as an American bird was in the Appendix
of Bonaparte's " Synopsis ', in the second volume of the Annals

of the Lyceum of Natural History of New York, page 438, where

the species is numbered 65 bis. In this place, Bonaparte simply

notes, " Inhabits near the Eocky Mountains"; but in his "Amer-
ican Ornithology " he gives the long and interesting account

of the bird from which I have already extracted some items

bearing on its general history. Eeferring to the Athabasca

specimen described, he states that it was a female, taken on

the 20th of March, 1825, while Eichardson gives the date as

1826. The last-named states that the bird appears in flocks at

Great Bear Lake about the 24th of May, when the spring thaw

exposes the berries on which it feeds; that it remains but a

few days; that its breeding-place was unknown to him, but

believed to be in the rugged and secluded mountain-limestone

districts in the 67th and 68th parallels, where the common
juniper, on the fruit of which it feeds, abounds. He adds a

note of his observation of a large flock on the Saskatchewan

early in May, 1827, when several hundred individuals alighted

with loud twittering on one or two trees of a poplar grove, and

stayed about an hour.

Such is the substance of our original advices, which, how-

ever, did not long remain unique. Townsend did not observe

the bird on the Columbia, and NuttalFs account was merely a

note derived from Eichardson ; but Audubon, in 1838, gave

some additional particulars. This author states that the south-

ernmost locality where he has known the bird to be procured is

the vicinity of Philadelphia, where, as well as on Long Island,

several were shot in 1831 and 1832, and that a pair were seen

and pursued, but without success, by his sons near Boston in

30 B
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the latter year. His figures were drawn from Nova Scotian

specimens presented to him by Thomas McCuUoch, of Pictou,

who procured several others in 1834, and contributed the very

graphic and touching biographical sketch with which Audu-
bon's account of the species concludes. The species appears in

Peabody and Giraud, and in the course of the next decade or

two we find it fairly represented in current literature through

reports of its presence in various northerly States: Ohio,

Storer, 1845 j Wisconsin, Hoy, 1853; Ohio, Eead, the same
year; Illinois, Kennicott, 1854; Massachusetts, Kneeland,

1857; and there are doubtless other accounts of this period

which I have not at hand. Dr. Brewer's late notice mentions

a flock of twenty or thirty which appeared in Boston in mid-

winter, "somewhere about 1844".

Up to the year 1858, we had no evidence of the gathering of

American Bohemians in the enormous multitudes which early

made them famous in Europe. At that date, however, Profes-

sor Baird made known an instance of such prodigious flocking

of the species, giving us at the same time one of our western-

most records. "Mr. Drexler," he says, " saw ' millions' of this

species while in the winter camp of the South Pass wagon road

party, at the head of Powder Eiver, Nebraska. Every tree for

miles was filled with them, the flock rivalling that of the wild

pigeon in its size" (BNA. p. 923). This record remains singular

to this date, as the numerous isolated notices of the bird we
have since acquired all relate to ordinary occurrences in par-

ticular localities; though it should be added that Mr. Mcllwraith

reports the irregular occurrence of " vast " flocks in Canada
West.

In 1861, Dr. J. G. Cooper presented the account of his cap-

ture of a single individual at Fort Mojave, Arizona, the first-

known instance of the occurence of the bird in the United

States west of the Eocky Mountains, and the southernmost on

record. "It appeared on January 10th, alter a stormy period

which had whitened the tops of the mountains with snow, and

was alone, feeding on the berries of the mistletoe, when I shot

it." Doubtless, as Dr. Cooper surmises, this individual was a

straggler from some of the neighboring mountains. I under-

stand that the validity of the record has been suspected ; but,

in one of his late papers. Dr. Cooper states that the specimen

is preserved in the California Academy of Science to vouch for

the correctness of his identification. All the citations of " Ari-
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zona'* for the species rest on tbis capture, and no other person

seems to have found the bird so far south and west.

Though the Bohemians have scarcely been found in the Pacific

Province of the United States, the Rocky Mountain region, as

might be supposed, seems to be the main line of migration along

which the birds push farthest, as well as most regularly, into

the United States in winter. In 1860, Dr. Hayden took such

a large series on Deer Creek that we may infer he found the

birds abundant. In Colorado, according to Mr. T. M. Trippe,

the Bohemians are " abundant" in certain mountainous locali-

ties, as at Idaho Springs, from November or December until

March. Baird and Eidgway state, in their portion of the His-

tory of "North American Birds", that the bird extends along

the Rocky Mountains and the plains as far as Fort Massachu-
setts (New Mexico) and Fort Riley, Kansas, In the East,

records have multiplied of late years, but it is unnecessary to

analyze the evidence, as it shows nothing but what we have
already seen. For the Pacific region, I possess but a single

record, that lately furnished by Captain Charles Bendire, from

observations made at Camp Harney, Oregon, and published in

"Forest and Stream" of February 17, 1876.

From all the facts we have acquired, we make out an extreme

southern range of the species in America to about 35° north
j

its regular or at least normal occurence in winter in the region

of the Great Lakes to Northern Ohio, and in the Rocky Mount-
ain region to the State of Colorado; its irregular but frequent

appearance in Northern New England ; its casual presence in

severe winters in Southern New England, the Middle States

to Philadelphia, Southern Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Kansas

;

and its apparent scarcity in the Pacific Province.

All this matter, it will be remembered, bears only on the south-

ward migration of the species in the fall from its boreal summer
home; we have seen how it wanders about, sometimes whirl-

ing in monstrous flocks over the country, and will turn to

consider a no less interesting aspect of its life. In days gone

by I used to ponder over the surmises I read respecting the

breeding-place of the Bohemian, gaining unconsciously a vague
idea that somewhere, perhaps in the very focus of the aurora

borealis, this mysterious bird swarmed to nest in a sort of

rookery ; but I have no doubt that when dispersed to breed in

the far North, it is no more conspicuous than the Cedar-bird is

with us under the same conditions. British America, to say
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uothiDg of Alaska, is pretty broad and deep, requiring a great

many Bohemians to make any decided impress on its scenery.

We are all aware now how long it was before the breeding of

the "Waxwing in Europe was established beyond dispute, as

announced by Mr. John Wolley, in 1857, before the Zoological

Society of London, and have read Professor Newton's "Par-

ticulars of Mr. J. WoUey's Discovery of the Breeding of the

Waxwing" in the "Ibis" of 1861. Shortly afterward, Messrs.

Kennicott and MacFarlane each discovered the breeding of the

bird in America—the former on the Yukon in 1861, the latter

on Anderson River during the same or the following year.

Publication of this discovery, however, seems to have been

delayed until 1866, when it was announced by Professor Baird

in the following brief terms :

—

" The only instance on record of their [i. e. the nest and eggs]

discovery in America are of a nest and one egg by Mr. Kenni-

cott, on the Yukon, in 1861, and a nest and single egg on the

Anderson River, by Mr. MacFarlane, both of which, with the

female parents, are in the i)ossession of the [Smithsonian] In-

stitution."—(Rev. AB. 1866, 406.)

This is the same material as that upon which Dr. Brewer

based his account of 1874: ; but the latter article disagrees with

Professor Baird's original and doubtless accurate note, and is

inconsistent in itself in several particulars, which I have itali-

cized in the following extract. Says Dr. Brewer :

—

'• Specimens of the bird were obtained on Anderson River, in

1862, by Mr. MacFarlane, hut he was not able to find the nest.

At Fort Yukon, July 4, [1861,] Mr Kennicott met with the nest

of this species. The nest, which contained but one egg, was

about eighteen feet from the ground, and was built on a side

branch of a small spruce that was growing at the outer edge of

a clump of thick spruces, on low ground. The nest was large,

the base being made of small, dry spruce twigs. Internally it

was constructed of fine grass and moose hair, and lined thicMy

with large feathers. The female was shot as she rose from her

nest, by Mr. Kennicott's hunter, who had concealed himself

near the spot for that purpose. Mr. Kennicott had seen the

nest and both parents near it before it was taken, and had

thoroughly satisfied himself as to its complete identification"

(Hist. NAB. p. 398). On the page following, the author quotes,

without criticism, a statement that " its eggs have been obtained

at Fort Yukon". On page 400, Dr. Brewer redescribes the
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same nest in somewhat discrepant terms :—" The nest from the

Yukon, obtained by Mr. Kennicott, (S. Coll. C, 32G), is smaller,

and bears but little resemblance to the European. It is but

five inches in diameter, of irregular shape. In height and
cavity it nearly corresponds. In place of the lichens of the

European, this nest is made of fine grass-stems, strips of harJc,

and a few feathers." Though the points here criticised be

really immaterial, in as far at least as the descriptions of the

nest are concerned, it would have been more satisfactory to

have had one good coherent account in this case, to which
unusual interest attaches. One of Mr. Wolley's nests, " obtained

in Finland, June 19, 1861 (S. I. 5, 327)," and generously pre-

sented to the Smithsonian Institution by Professor Newton, is

described by Dr. Brewer with evident care and particularity.

It contains five eggs, which is said to be the usual number,
though six were found in one instance. As described by Dr.

Brewer, the Smithsonian eggs measure each an inch in length

by 0.G7 to 0.70 in breadth j the ground-color varies from light

slate to yellowish stone-color, and is blotched and dotted with

markings of various shades and sizes, chiefly dark purple or

blackish, with others of a yellowish-brown, nearly all the spots

being shaded with the peculiar penumbra so conspicuous in the

eggs of the Common Cedar-bird. " The egg obtained by Ken-
nicott on the Yukon is smaller than the European specimen,

measuring .90 by .65 of an inch. Its ground is more of a

greenish-slate or stone-color, and the spots are of a dark-brown,

with a deep violet-shading" (Brewer, I. c).

To these original accounts of the breeding of the Bohemian
in America, I have to add, from my own observations, that

the bird undoubtedly nests in the United States. While in

the Eocky Mountains, at latitude 49°, I secured a newly
fledged bird so young that there is no reasonable doubt that it

was bred in the vicinity. This specimen was shot in thick

coniferous woods, at an altitude of about 4,200 feet, on the 19th

of August, 1874. No migration had begun at the time, and
no other individuals were observed, as would most likely have
been the case had they been roving away from their summer
home.

In general terms, it may be asserted that the nest and eggs
of the Bohemian only differ materially from those of the Caro-

lina Waxwing in size, and that the two birds have substantially

the same breeding habits. The special natural history of the
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Bohemian involves nothing more than its geographical distri-

bution, including its boreal summer home, its erratic move-

ments, and its occasional multitudinous gatherings, for it shares

all those traits of the Cherry-bird which I will make the subject

of the following sketch.

The Carofiina TW^ax^ringr

Ampelis eedrornm

Lanins garnilus, 0, Linn. SN. i. 1758, 95, n. 10 (Gates, i. 46).

Ampen» garrulus, 0, L. SN. i. 17G6, 297, n.2 /?.—Gm. SN. L 1788, 838, u.10.—Lath. 10. i.

1790, 3C3, D. 1 /?.

Ampelis garrulus, 2, Turt. SN. i. 1806, 511.

Ampelis garrulus, Bartr. Tr. Fla. 1791, 290, bis (fall account p. 298).

Bombycilla ccdrorum, Yieill. GAS. i. 1807, 88, pi. 57.—K EM.ii. 1823, 766.—ie««.Tr.0rn.

1831, 361.— Vieill. Gal. Ois. i. 1634, 186, pL 118.— Ca6. Mns. Hein. i. 1850, 55.—Gundi.

J.f.O. 1856, 3 (Cuba).—jlfaa;u«.. J. f. O. 1858, 169—GundJ. J. f. O. 1859, 350 (Cuba).—

Oundl J. f. 0. 1861, 410 (Cuba).

Ampelis cedrorum, aray, G. ofB. 1. 1849, 278.—<Sci. PZS. 1856, 299 (CordoTa).—iTne*?.

Pr. Boat. Soc. vi. 1857, 234.—i?d. BNA.. 1858, 318.—Scl. PZS. 1858, 302 (Parada).—Scl.

PZS. 1859, 364 (Xalapa).—/S. «£ S. Ibis, 1859, 13 (Guatemala).—Henj-y, Pr. Phila. Acad.

1859, 106 (New Mexico).—ffeerm. PRRR. x. 1859, 56.—Coop. <£• Suckl. NHWT. 1860,

\81.— Tayl Ibis, 1860, 111 (Honduras).-Gwndi. J. f. O. 1861, 328 (Cuba).— TF/iea«.

OhioAgric. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 364.—Barn. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861,436.— Cowestfi

Prent. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, 409.—Albrecht, J. f. 0. 1862, 202 (Jamaica).— F-^rr. Pr.

Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, 148.—.Boordm. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, 126.— ffaj/d. Tr. Amer. Philoe.

Soc. xii. 1862, 162.—Blak. Ibis, 1863, 65 (British America.} .—March, Pr. Phila. Acad.

1863, 294 (Jamaica).—iord, Pr. Roy. Art. Inst. iv. 1864, 116 (British Columbia).—6'cJ.

PZS. 1864, 173 (City o{ Mexico).—Allen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 18«4, 66.—Dress. Ibis, 1865, 479

(Texsta).—Odfford, Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. v. 1865, 925 (habits).-JSd. Rev. AB. 1866,

401.—Mcllwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, 87.—Lawr. Ann. N. Y. Lye. viii. 1866, iSo.-Brown,

Ibis, 1868, 421 (Vancouver).—i?u<c/i. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1868, 149 (.Laredo, Tex ).— (7oMe8,

Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 276.—Cows, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 112 (South Carolina).—

Sumich. Mem. Bost. Soc. i. 1869, .547 (Vera Cruz, winter).—Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 34,

413.—Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 26; Phila. ed. 19.—Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 129.—GiiJwon, Am.
Nat. iv. 1870, 692.—Cows, Key, 1872, 115, f. 56—J.?/«n, Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 176 -5cott,

Pr.Bost. Soc. XV. 1872, 224.—Aii;e7i,Pr. Bost, Soc. xv. 1872, 198 (Colorado).—ifayn.Pr.

Bost Soc. xiv. 1872, 370.—Gundl. J. f. O. 1872, 438 [Cuha,).—Ridgw. Bull. Ess. Inst. v.

1873, 181 (Colorado).—Jferr. Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, 714.—

Bidgw. Ann. Lye. N. T. x. 1874, 371.—Grippe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 235.—ffirt?. Pr.

Cleveland Acad. 1874, 277 —Cowes, BNW. 1874, 93, 233.—PacJfc. Am. Nat. viii. 1874,

271.

—

Allen, Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1874, 54 (Yellowstone River).

—

Hensh. Rep. Orn.

Spec. 1874, 43 (Utah) ; 106 {Arizona).—Hengh. List B. Ariz. 1875, IST.—Uensh. ZooL

ExpL W. 100 Morid. 1875. 229.—JB. B. <£ R. NAB. i. 1874, 401, pi. 18, f. 2.—Brew. Pr. Bost.

Soc. xvii. 1875, 440.—iawr. Bull. Nat. Mus. n. 4, 1876, 18 (Tehuantepec).—Genfry, Life-

Hist. 1876, ^5.—Minot, BNE. 1877, 137.—Iferr. Tr. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 32.

Araptaelis cedrorum, Gregg, Pr. Elmira Acad. 1870.

Corvus cedrorum, Cabot, Naum. ii. Heft iii. 1852, 65 (generic name slipped with " Ampelia "

cacalotl).

Ampelis americana, Wils. AO. i. 1808, 107, pi. 7, f. l.—Bp. Joum. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 37.

Bombycilla americana, Licht "Preis.-Verz. Mex. V6g. 1830, 1"; J. f. O. 1863, 56.—Sw. (6

Rich. FBA. ii. 1831, 230.—Kavp, Thierr. ii. pt. i. 1836, XTA.—Hartl. Naum. ii. 1852, 52

(Cuba and Guayaquil).

—

Hoy, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1853, 382.

—

Kennic. Tr. Hlinois Agric.

Soc. i. 1855, 584.—Jones, " Nat.in Berm. 1859, 29 ".—Hoy, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 438.

Bombycilla carolinensis, Briss. Orn. ii. 1760, 33~.—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 42i.—Bp.

Joum. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 37.—Bp. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, 59.— TTajri. Isis, 1831,

528.—Awd. OB. i. 1831, 227, pi. 43.—Nutt, Man. i. 1832, 248.—Bp. CGL. 1838, 9.—Pea&.
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Kep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 289.—Towns. Journ. Phila. Acad. vlii. 1839, 152.—And. Syn. 1839,

165.—Aud. BA. iv. 184-2, 169, pi. 246.—Giraud, BLL 1844, 163.—Thomps. Vermont, 1853,

74, &g.—Newt. Zoologist, ix. 1851, 3277 (Cambridgeshire, England).—Jfead, Pr. Phila.

Acad. 1853, 391.—Brew. Pr. Best. Soc. iv. 1854, 3-25.—Gloger, J. f. 0. 1854, 175 (nest, &c.).—

Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1855, 313.—Pratten, Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 603.—Puin.

Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 213.—Raym. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1856, 292.—.Brj/. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi.

1857, 118 (Nova ScoUa) .— Willis, Smiths. Kep. for 1858, 1859, 282 (Nova Scotia).—

Bland, Smiths. Kep. for 18.58, 1859, 287 (Bermudas).-Marfms, J. f. 0. 1859, 213 (same).—

Gieb. Vog. 1660, 80, Qg.-Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1860, 307 (CubA).— Williams, Am. Nat
iii. 1869, 384.—Trippe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vL 1871. 117.

Bombycilla carolinaensis, Wailes, Kep. Miss. 1854, 318.

AmpellS carol inensis, Gosse, B. Jam. 1847, 196.—Bp. OA. i. 1850, 336.—Newt. Zoologist,!.

1852, 3506 (Cambridgeshire, England).

Coqnantototl, J^Vrn. " Hisp. 55 ".

Oiseau lomoM, d'Am^rlque, bappe, Seba, " ii. 66, pi. 65, f. 5 ".

Chatterer, Gates. "Car. i. 1754, 46, pi. 46".

Chatterer of Carolina, IJdw. "Glean. 1758, 66, pi. 242".

Jaseur de la Caroline, 5m/. " Hist. Nat. Oi«.iiL 441".—.Bms. Orn. iL 1760, 337, n. 64.

Prib Chatterer, Pe^m. AZ. ii. 1785, 346, n. 207.

Jaseur du cedre, Yi^ill. II. cc.—Le Maine. Ois. Canad. 1861, 219.

Amerikaniscber Seidenscbwanz, Kaup, 1. c.

Cedar-bird, Cedar Waxwing, Carolina Waxwing, Cberry-blrd, Authors.

Hab.—North America at large, to lat. 54° N. or beyoud ; south through

Mexico and Central America; Bermudas, Jamaica, and Cuba. Breeds in-

differently in its North American range, migrates or rather wanders irregu-

larly according to supply of food, and winters in much of the United States

as well as beyond. Accidental in England.

Ch. sp.— <? 5 Crisso albo; abdomine jiavicante ; remigibus

fusco-cinereis, innotatis.

$ 9> adult: General color of the body shading from clear pure ash on

the upper tail-coverts and rump through olivaceous-cinnamon into a richer

and somewhat purplish cinnamon on the fore parts and head. On the under

parts, the color shades through yellowish on the belly into white on the

under tail-coverts. There is no demarcation of color whatever on the body,

and the tints are scarcely susceptible of adequate description. Frontlet, lores,

and stripe through the eye velvety-black ; chin the same, soon shading into

the color of the breast. A sharp white line on the side of the under jaw,

and a narrower one bordering the black frontlet and lores ; lower eyelid

white. Quills of the wings slate-gray, blackening at the ends, paler along

the edges of the inner webs; without white or yellow markings; inner

quills tipped with red horny appendages. Tail-feathers like the primaries,

but tipped with yellow, and sometimes also showing red horny appendages.

Bill plumbeous-black, sometimes paler at base below; feet black. Length,

6 or 7 inches ; extent, 11|-12 ; wing, 3^3| ; tail, 2^.

There is comparatively very little difference in the body-coloration. In

very high condition, there is sometimes just a trace of whitish tipping on

some of the primary quills.

Young: Brownish-gray, with a slight olive shade; paler below, and whit-

ening or becoming slightly yellowish on the belly; everywhere streaked with

dingy whitish; the markings most evident on the breast and sides. Wings
and tail as in the adults, but usually lacking the red appendages. The vel-
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vety-black and white on the head imperfectly defined. Bill pale at base

below ; feet plumbeous. A specimen described by Brewster as a female in

the " first plumage " had two small wax tips; the tail narrowly tipped with

yellow ; a dull black loral line from nostril to eye, including anterior half

of both eyelids; entire under parts "brownish-buff", palest about anal re-

gion, deepest on throat and chin ; breast and sides thickly streaked with

cinnamon-brown ; upper parts duller than in the adult, with obscure "dusky-

buff"; "rump grayish-brown with a tinge of olive".

Specimens apparently mature and full-feathered frequently lack the seal-

ing-wax tips. These are normally confined to the secondaries, but occasion-

ally appear on one or several primaries, and more or fewer or all of the

rectrices; a case is recorded in which an under tail-covert was similarly

embellished. Both sexes possess these ornaments, but as a rule they are

best developed in the male. The normal period of their appearance is not

known—it is probably not constant ; birds in the earliest known plumage

may possess one or more. They are possibly deciduous, independently of

moult of the feather. Their use is unknown, but surmised by some to pre-

vent fraying of the feathers, though other feathers not thus protected do

not fray more than usual.

The sexes are not obviously different. There is comparatively little vari-

ation in the body-coloration, chiefly in the shade of yellow on the belly.

The yellow tail-band may be reduced to a mere trace. Sometimes more or

fewer primaries are tipped with white, and these may acquire a touch of

yellow, indicating approach to the normal condition of A. garrulus. In a

case mentioned by Mr. William Brewster, all the primaries excepting the

first three were broadly tipped with white, and in the centre of each white

spot appeared a smaller yellow one.

AT any time of the year, in almost any part of the country,

one may hear some curious wheezing, lisping notes, and,

on looking about him, may see

a dozen or a hundred little birds

in sight, flying in an easy, rather

undulating course, to alight in a

compact body on the nearest tree,

where they remain silent and

motionless for a few moments,

drawn up to their full heights,

displaying their long top-knots

;

then they begin to move about

and feed, unless some alarm sends

them off to another tree. When
the cedar ripens its glaucous-

FiG. 50.—The Cherry-bird, natural size. , , , . ., i • i
blue berries, these same birds

are sure to be found there, gorging themselves on this fruit

till they are literally choke-full— the last few berries sticking
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ill their capacious throats for want of room below. These

gourniauds grow extremely fat at times ; they are commonly

called Cedar-birds, and their flesh is accounted a delicacy.

They are also named Cherry-birds, from their fondness for

cherries; and might with equal propriety be known as Gum-
birds, or Huckleberry-birds, or by any other set of names

indicating that they feed on a great variety of edible small-

fruits. Naturally, the horticulturists dislike to see these

silky-feathered fruiterers come trooping as '' thick as thieves ",

and kill so many that in some sections their numbers become

noticeably reduced. But we should always remember that

at certain seasons these indolent, easy-going gormandizers

display more agility and address in bug-catching than might

be expected from them, destroying vast numbers of noxious

insects. Let the irate gardener remember this when he

goes for his gun ; and let us all hope that people will learn,

in the course of time, that the indiscriminate slaughter of

birds, even of such noted thieves as Crows and Blackbirds,

necessarily turns a well-poised balance in favor of insect-pests

and by so much against the true interests of agriculture.

Like most well-fed persons, our satiny Waxwings offset their

gluttony and indolence with some nice, amiable traits. They

are tender hearted, affectionate birds, fond of each other, and

quite capable of showing a degree of heroism in their devo-

tion to one of their number who may be in difficulty. They

make pleasant cage- birds, sleek and jaunty in their general

bearing, with a certain nonchalance, which, however, it would

be indiscreet in a fly to presume on so far as to enter their

cage. They are either very innocent or unsuspicious birds, for

they suffer themselves to be killed or captured when a little

wit would have saved them. Their habitual indifference ex-

tends even to their courtships and housekeeping ; they make
cool love, seem in no hurry about it, and not much concerned

for its consequences. You may see them lounging about in

flocks all through the summer ; they scarcely nest until the

season is half over, and sometimes postpone their domestic

affairs until the fall. The migration is another irregular and

desultory matter with them ; they are not reliable passengers,

for, as if rivalling their larger cousins, these lesser Bohemians

roam at their convenience over the country, whenever food is

plenty and accessible. They retire from more northerly and

uninviting regions in the fall, but in most parts of the country
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some of them may be found at any time of the year, while

others are off in Mexico, Central America, or the West Indies.

In the Colorado region, as in the West at large, there are com-

paratively fewer Cedar-birds than in the eastern parts of the

United States, doubtless because fruit is, on the whole, less

abundant, and not on account of any geographical considera-

tions.

So they lead their idle, uneventful lives—these debonnaire

birds, sociable but not domestic, even a trifle dissipated, good-

natured enough to a friend in a scrape, very reliable diners-

out, and fond of showing off their dressy top-knots, on which

so much of their mind is fixed.

Genus PH-ffiNOPEPLA Sclater

Pbainopcpla, Scl. PZS. 1858, 543. (Special paper : Note on the Genus Cichlopsis of Cabanis.

< PZS. xxvi. 1858, pp. 541-543.)

Phsenopepla, Coues, Ibis, 1865, U3.—Bd. Rev. AB. 1866, 415.

Ptilogoofs p., Cichlopsis p., Lepturus p. of So7ne.

Chars.—Bill somewhat as in Ampelis, but slenderer for its

length ; nostrils naked, scaled ; antise bristly, reaching to

nostrils ; a few short rictal bristles. Tarsus scutellate anteri-

orly, and slightly subdivided on sides below. Hind toe very

short; middle toe and claw about as long as tarsus; lateral

toes a little unequal, outer the longer, reaching a little beyond

base of middle claw, its basal joint adherent to middle ; inner

lateral toe nearly free to the base ; claws all much curved.

Wings not longer than tail, rounded, of ten primaries, the 1st

spurious, though more than half as long as the 2d, which

about equals the length of the secondaries; point of wing

formed by the 4th, 5th, and 6th quills. Tail long and fan-

shaped, not emarginate, of broad plane feathers widening to

their obtuse ends. Head with a long, thin, occipital crest.

Sexes dissimilar : S glossy black, with large white wing-patch;

$ dull-colored, young not spotted or streaked.

A notable genus, established upon the Ptilogonys nitens of

Swainson, our only representative of a group which includes

true Ptilogonys^ though having nothing to do with the species

of 31yiad€8t€s, which have often been called " Ptilogonys ^.
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€re!!ited Shiuing-black White-winged
Flysnapper

Pheenopepla nitens

FtilOgonys nitens, Sw. " Anim. in Menag. in Lardner'a Cab. Cyclop. Birds, pt. iii. 1838,

285 " (orig. deser. ; some say 1837).—5^;. CA. L 1850, 335 (synon. and diagn.).—i/eerm.

Jonrn. Pbila. Acad. ii. 1853, 202 (California ; note of habits).—Cass. Ill ust. 1854, 169,

pi. 29 (general history).—ITcwr!/, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1855, 308 (New Mexico).—JTc^rwi.

PRRR. X. 1859, 38 (California).

Cicblopsis nitens, Bd. BNA. 1858,320 (synonymy and description).

Pliainopepla nitens, Sd. PZS. 18.58, 543 (typeof genus).-Ud. BNA. 1858, 923 (description).—

Bd. U. S. Mex. B. Surv. ii. pt. ii. 1859, Birds, 11 (Arizona, etc.).—Kenn. PKEE. x. 1859,

25 (New Mexico or Arizona).—Ud. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859, 303 (Cape St. Lucas).-

Xanl. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859, 191 (California).—fl^enn/, Pr. Phila. Acad. IS.'jg, 106 (New

Mexico).—iJd. Ives's Rop. Colo. R. 1861, pt. v. 5.—Scl. Cat. AB. 1862, 47 (synonymy).—

Scl. PZS. 1864, 173 (City of Mexico).—X)ress. Ibis, 1865, 480 (Eagle Pass, Texas).—

Ooop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869,34, 185 (Cajon Pass, Cal).— Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 131 (general

account).

—

Tarrow, Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 34 (Nevada, Bischoff).

Plisenopepla nitens, Coues, Ibis, 1865, 163 (Arizona).— Cowes, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1866, 71

(Arizona).— Co?t€s, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1868, 83 (Arizona).-Sd. Rev. AB. 1806, 416, fig.

(critical).— Cowes, Key, 1872, 116 (description).— Cowes, BNW. 1874, 95 (note on the

song).—Cowes, Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 542 (correction of Brewer's error—see infra).—

Coop. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 17 (Cuyamaca Mountains).—.B. .B. c6 iJ. NAB. i. 1874, 405,

figs. pi. 18, f. 3, 4 (general history) ; iii. 1874, 507 (nest and e>ggs).—Rensh. Rep. Orn.

Specs. 1874, 106 (Arizona) —Hensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, 157 (s&ma) .—Rensh. Zool. E.xpL

W. 100 Merid. 1875, 229 (habits).—i?idgw. Rep. Surv. 40th Par. 1877, 447 (Nevada;

habits).

Hypotbymis nitens, ''Lafr."

Lepturus galeatus, Less. "Compl. Bufi"on, 1838, — ; Rev. Zool. 1849, 4".

"Myiadestes townsendi ", Brew. Pr. Best. Soe. xvi. 1873 (pub. 1874), 109 (error; nest and

eggs oi Phcenopepla nitens described as those oi M. townsendi).

Black Ply-catc!ier, Blacl£ Ptllogonys, Shining-crested Flycatcher, Shining Ptilogonys,

Aliq. locis passim supr^ citatis.

Hab.—Mexico ; Lower California ; southern portions of the Middle and

Western Provinces of the United States (Texas, New Mexico and Arizona,

Southern California, Southern Nevada, and probably portions of Utah and

Colorado).

Ch. sp.— Crisfata. $ Chalyheo-atra, remigibus spatio magno

albo. 9 griseofusca, infra dilutior speculo alari obsoleto, alis

cauddque nigricantibus, albido limbatis.

$ , adult: Entirely rich lustrous black, with steel-blue or greenish reiiec-

tions. Primaries with a large white space on the inner webs. Bill and feet

black. Length about 7^ inches; "extent, Hi"; wiug, 3^3f; tail, 3^4^

;

bill, f-4 ; tarsus, f-^ ; middle toe and claw, j—|.

9 , adult : Created, like the male. Entirely brownish-gray, paler beneath,

the wiugs and tail blackish, the white on the inner webs of the primaries

much reduced or extinguished, and in its stead much whitish edging of the

quills and coverts, tail-ftathers, and crissum.

Young, $ : Like the $ ; and during the progress to maturity every grada-

tion between the characters of the two sexes is observed. Sometimes nearly

all the feathers are skirted with white.
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WHILE roaming about in Arizona, sometimes hunting for

birds and sometimes for Indians, I used at intervals

to see a bird tliat I did not then linow, and that I came to

regard at last as great " medicine", so persistently did it elude

me—now I could not get a shot at the shy thing—now a fair shot

offered, but we had orders not to shoot for fear of discovery.

It was a beautiful jet-black creature, showing a pair of white

disks, one on each side, when it flew
;
generally seen amidst

dense chaparral, dashing about with a nervous yet lightsome

flight, reminding one of the action of a Mockingbird ; now for

a moment balancing with expanding wings and tail on some
prominent spray, then darting into the air to secure a passing

insect, or hurrying out of sight in the safe recesses of the covert.

A rather harsh and querulous note, which I learned to asso-

ciate with this wild and restless bird, was sometimes heard

;

and once I listened to a superb piece of music which I am per-

fectly sure came from this mysterious stranger. It was growing
dusk : the scene, the camp of a sconting-party returning from

unsuccessful pursuit of some Indians, who had raided and
run oft' our beef, and men busy gathering for burial Ibe charred

and dismembered body of a comrade, who had been killed and
burned a few days before on that very spot, where the wolves

had afterward fought for the remains. The bird of omen, for

good or bad, appeared in sombre cerements, and sang such a

requiem as touched every heart j the camp grew more quiet than

usual, and we went to bed early.

This was the last time I ever saw or heard this remarkable

bird, which was a rather uncommon summer resident in the

immediate vicinity of Fort Whipple, though abundant a little

lower down and farther south. I noticed its preference for

rather open country, and observed some of its traits, as just

said, but learned little to the point respecting its habits. It

was originally described from Mexico by the noted quinarian,

William Swainson, whose whimsical theories of classification

should not blind us to the value of his actual contributions

to ornithology—whose visions, indeed, have represented many
curious analogies that birds aftbrd ; and appears to have been

first added to the fauna of the United States by Ool. George A.

McGall, while travelling from Yallecita to El Chino in Cali-

fornia. In the course of a mountain brook, whose clear waters

were shaded at intervals with gnarled and scrubby oaks, this dis-

tinguished oflicer observed a dozen of the dark-hued birds pitch-
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ing about the topmost branches in active pursuit of their insect

prey—light and graceful on the wing, though less swift and

decided in their motions than true Flycatchers, rising high in

the air, then gliding swiftly back to their perches, while the

bright white wing-spot gleamed in the sunshine in contrast

with the black body-color. On his closer approach, these slen-

der-bodied birds became alarmed, ceased their aerial evolutions,

and winged their way to the hillside, to resume their sport

among the scrawny bushes that struggled for foot-hold with

the deeply-rooted rocks. But he followed the wayward fugi-

tives, now thoroughly on the qui vive, and at length, after dis-

mounting and clambering over the rocks, secured his trophies.

This was in 1852. The year previous, however, Dr. A. L.

Heermann * had secured both adult and young bird on the

Cosumnes River in California, and he subsequently found the

species again in the Colorado Desert, near the Little Lagoon,

where an individual " was perched on a Mesquite tree, jerking

its tail almost incessantly, as do various other species of Fly-

catchers, and dashing occasionally in irregular curves and
angles high into the air in pursuit of insects". On nearing the

Colorado River, the same gentleman saw gatherings of twenty

or thirty of these birds, many of which would be on the wing at

once, making a pretty spectacle.

I derive these items, much abridged, from Mr. Cassin's beau-

tiful book, which made the bird well known to American orni-

thologists by the faithful colored portraits of both sexes it

contains, and these excellent fragments of biography. The
curious creature, for which we have no very apt English name,
is evidently a well-marked character, so similarly are different

observers impressed at first sight. See what a later writer, Mr.

Ridgway, says, and how he reproduces a picture that we now
recognize at a glance :

—

" On several occasions we heard, among the cedar and piiion

woods of the desert ranges in Western Nevada, a note so similar

to the prolonged, querulous, rattling call of Nuttall's Wood-
pecker {Picus nuttalli), that we entered the fact among our

notes as evidence of the occurrence of that species eastward of

the Sierra. We could never see the author of these notes, how-

ever, until, on the 27th of June, 1868, when exploring the Soda
Lakes of the Carson Desert, we heard near by, in a ravine of

*The substance of Dr. Heermanu's account is inserted by Dr. Brewer in his

" History ", but wrongly accredited to Dr. T. C. Henry.
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that remarkable locality, the same familiar call and immedi-

ately started in search of the bird which produced it. It was

soon discovered, perched on the summit of a large grease-wood
bush, but at our approach immediately took wing, and, notwith-

standing every artifice and caution on our part, kept out of

gunshot range, although enticing us on by frequent halts, dur-

ing which it perched on the topmost branch of the most promi-

nent bushes. At each flight the peculiar rattling call referred to

was uttered, so that the bird so long sought was at last before

us. We were greatly surprised, however, to find that it was

not the species we had supposed, but one we had never seen

before."

This region, in Western Nevada, may be about the northern

limit of dispersion oTthis geographically restricted species, the

true home of the romantic nitens being in the warmer parts

of the Colorado Yalley. It was secured by Mr. Ferdinand

Bischoff in Southern Nevada. We have accounts of its pres-

ence in various parts of California, and my knowledge of these

faunal areas leads me to infer the presence of the bird in

corresponding latitudes in Utah and Colorado, where advices

are still lacking. The species is undoubtedly migratory from

the northerly and more elevated localities, where it resides in

summer, as it certainly is from such a southern, though still

elevated, spot as Fort Whipple. Yet, as I ventured to say in

1866, it is doubtless a permanent resident in the southern por-

tions of Arizona, and is consequently found over the Mexican

border in winter. Dr. Heermann had already seen it at Fort

Yuma late in November, and Kennerly in February and March

at various points along his westward journey to the Great

Colorado ; and Henshaw latterly, in 1874, found it in Arizona

under circumstances warranting the belief that it is resident

over a considerable area in this Territory. For New Mexico, we
have the observations of Dr. T. C. Henry, as well as Dr. Ken-

nerly's. For California, Dr. Cooper's memoranda form an inter-

esting supplement to Heermann's original entries. According

to these, the shining birds are numerous on the Colorado,

especially in winter, and are to be found along the Mojave

Eiver in December. Many leave the immediate valley of the

river in April, in which month the late Captain Feilner found

the bird at Fort Crook, California. Dr. Cooper, like the rest,

attests the wildness of the bird, its trick of jutting the tail and

erecting the crest, like a Flycatcher, the pains a wounded one
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takes to conceal itself, and adds some other particulars, to

which I shall presently refer again. 1 remark here, however,

that he alone, besides myself, credits the bird with musical

ability, speaking of its " sweet notes", as indicating its Oscine

rather than Glamatorial affinities. How does it happen, by the

way, that so many persons who speak of this illusive bird have

nothing to say of its song?

Having seen this much of a remarkable bird, let us com-

plete its natural history. We have yet to learn of two impor-

tant matters—^^what the pretty creature lives upon and how it

nests. Thus far, we have only seen it in the role of an expert

and successful insect-hunter ; but, though insects form much
of its food, it seems that berries form still more. We might

expect, if its assigned relationships be the true ones, to dis

cover a berry-eater in this relative of asthmatic Ampelis. I do

not know whom to credit with the discovery, but we have

known for years that nitens is fond of various berries, like a

Cedar-bird for instance, especially the fruit of the mistletoe,

which grows in abundance in the regions where the birds live.

Thus Dr. Cooper says :
—" They prefer the vicinity of the trees

on which the mistletoe grows, as its berries form much of their

food during the whole year, . . ." So also Henshaw, no less

explicitly, and with more detail :
—" Large numbers of this

species were found, on several occasions, in the caiion back of

Camp Apache, Ariz. As they were noticed nowhere else in

this vicinity, I judged that the abundance of mistletoe ber-

ries here served as an attraction. These they were greedily

feeding upon. ... At Camp Bowie, Ariz., large numbers

were found gathered together in the caiion, attracted thither

by the abundance of the berries of the Prunus demissa and

Vitis incisa. Of these, the birds seemed very fond, and they

appeared to constitute their sole food j though the period during

which their feast lasts must be necessarily short, as each bush

was fairly beset by scores of these birds, who seemed to have

entered into a rivalry with the Mockingbirds to see which

could bear away most of the ripe juicy fruit." Specimens pro-

cured by Mr. H. E. Dresser at Eagle Pass, Texas, had the

stomach filled with the berries of a species of mistletoe that

grows abundantly on the mezquites ; and Captain Bendire wit-

nesses that these birds " are always found about the mistletoe,

on the berries of which they feed almost exclusively"—a rather

strong statement indeed, but no doubt substantially correct.
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The iiidification of nitens has occasioned much uncertainty

and confusion; thus, Dr. Brewer has described the nest and eggs v

as those of Myiadestes toicnsendi.* The earliest alhision to the

nest of Phwnopepla I have seen is that made by Cooper, who
states that he found a nest near Fort Mojaveon the 25th of April,

* When I prepared my account of this bird for earlier pages of the

present work, 12 sheets of which, up to p. 192, were printed in 1876,

the eggs were still unknown. The requisite information has since been

furnished by Mr. Wilbur F, Lamb, of Holyoke, Mass., whose interesting

narrative I will here transcribe entire from the Bulletin of the Nuttall

Ornithological Club, vol. ii. no. 3, July, 1877, p. 77.

"Nest and Eggs of Townsend's Flycatcher.—In July, 1876, while

rambling with my brother over the mountains of Summit County, Colorado,

it was my good fortune to find, at an altitude of about ten thousand feet, the

nest of Townsend's Flycatcher (Myiadestes townsendi), and as no description of

its eggs has yet appeared, perhaps the following may not be uninteresting

:

The nest was very loosely, and, externally, shabbily built of long dry grasses,

straggling two feet or more below it. It was placed on the upper bank of a

miner's ditch (running from the Bear River, above Breckenridge, to the Gold

Run and Buffalo Flat diggings), and was partly concealed by overhanging

roots; yet it was rendered so conspicuous by the loose swaying material of

which it was composed, as well as by that which had become attached to

the overhanging roots during its construction, as to attract the eye of an

experienced collector when yet some rods away. On nearing the nest the

bird immediately took flisht, and alighted on the topmost branch of the

nearest pine. Resting uneasily here for half a minute, it then, in short, uncer-

tain flights, worked its way down the mountain side and out of sight. With-

drawing to a convenient cover, we had only to wait a few moments for the

bird to return, perch herself on a branch a few feet from the nest, peer

anxiously into it, and then quickly resume her task of incubation. Moving

cautiously along the bank above the ditch, we tried to capture the bird by

placing a hat over the nest, but, miscalculating its location by a few inches,

the bird eluded the stroke and made good her escape, as she did also on our

second attempt to capture her. Again retreating to cover, we waited for

half an hour for the bird to return, when suddenly we espied it flying from

branch to branch, displaying by its restless motions more anxiety and sus-

picion than before, yet constantly working nearer its home, which it soon

reached and settled quietly again to business. After the last unsuccessful

attempt to catch the bird, a stick was placed on the bank directly over the

nest, to mark its exact locality, and this time moving with less haste and

more cautiou, we gained the desired position, lay down on the bank, and

taking a hat in each hand quickly covered the opening and secured the

unfortunate bird, and also the opportunity of giving to ornithologists an

authentic account of the number, size, and coloration of the eggs. The nest

contained four eggs, very closely resembling those of the Shrikes. The

ground color is dull white or bluish, thickly blotched or freckled with red-

dish-brown. The measurements of the three specimens preserved are 1.01 by

.66, .94 by .68, and .88 by .66. Incubation had been going on for about ten

days, and unfortunately one egg was destroyed in cleaning."
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•wLicli was built on a mczquite branch twelve feet from the

ground. He gives no further particulars. Dr. Brewer describes

this find in detail, and gives an account of the two eggs it con-

tained in the first volume of the " History of North American

Birds", page 407. About the time that this notice appeared,

Dr. Brewer described in the Boston Natural History Society's

Proceedings, a nest and contents received from Captain Ben-

dire, but unluckilj' called its owner '-'Myiadestes toicnsendi^,

instead of Phcenopepla nitens. As we now know the nest and

eggs of Myiadestes, there is no question about the blunder.

Recurring to the subject for the third time, in the Appendix

(vol. iii, p. 507) of the "History", Dr. Brewer redescribed Ben-

dire's material, though in somewhat discrepant terms.

Passing by the notice of Dr. Cooper's nest as not free from

suspicion, though most probably authentic, I present the other

two, both based upon the Bendire material. Says Dr. Brewer:

—

" The nest was found May 12th, 1873, built in a low tree. It

was a shallow, nearly flat structure, and contained two eggs.

These eggs are of very peculiar and well-marked characteristics,

resembling no other egg that I can now call to mind. They are

of an oblong oval shape, tapering slightly towards one end, and

measure, one .90 of an inch in length by .62 in breadth, the

other .90 by .70 of an inch. Their ground color is a dull white,

slightly tinged with green, and strongly marked over the entire

egg with small, but distinct spots of a dark purplish brown, so

dark as to be only distinguishable from black in a strong light.

Interspersed with these markings are other fine dottings, less

distinct and of a lighter shade, and of a dark slate color, with

a slight reflection of lilac. The nest and eggs closely correspond

with a nest and contents, taken by Dr. Cooper."—(From Proc.

Bost. Soc. xvi. 109.)

" The nest is saddled on a horizontal branch, generally of a

mezquite-tree. It is a shallow structure, about 4 inches across;

its diameter is 2^ inches, depth ^ an inch. It is composed of

fine sticks, fibres of plants, and lined with a little cottonwood

down and a stray feather. The first nest was found May 16.

This was principally lined with the shells of empty cocoons.

The number of eggs was two. Though he [Captain Bendire]

found more than a dozen nests with eggs and young, he never

found more than two in a nest. Their ground color varies from

a greenish-white to a lavender and a grayish-white, spotted

31 B c
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all over with different shades of brown. The spots are all small,

and most abundant about the larger end, and vary greatly in

their distributions. In size they [*. e. the eggs, not the spots]

range from .97 of an inch to .84 in length, and in breadth from

.66 to .60."~(From Hist. NAB. iii. 507.)

Fig. 51 bis.—Setophaga picta.

(Omitted from p. 335, q. v.)



CHAPTER XVI.—GREENLETS

Fam. VIREONID^

Char.—Small dentirostral Oscines, related to the Shrikes,

with ten primaries and extensively coherent digits. Bill shorter

than head, moderately or very stout, compressed, distinctly

notched and hooked at tip. Rictus with conspicuous bristles.

Nostrils exposed, overhung with a scale ; the short, bristly and

erect frontal feathers reaching to the nasal fossse. Wing of

variable shape, of ten iirimaries, the 1st short and spurious,

one-half or less the length of the 2d, in one small group rudi-

mentary, displaced, and apparently wanting. Tail rather short,

nearly even, of narrow feathers. Tarsi Osciue, the lateral

laminae being entire except at base below, the anterior aspect

scutellate; not shorter than the middle toe and claw. Toes

soldered at base for the whole length of the basal phalanx of

the middle digit, which is united with the basal joint of the

inner digit and basal and next joint of the outer one ; these

coherent phalanges very short. Size small ; coloration simple,

oftenest greenish
;
young not spotted or streaked.

"In the adhesion of the toes at their bases there is some

resemblance to the Troglodytidce, but their structure is different.

In the latter family the joints are lengthened, the basal of the

middle, about as long as the 1st and 2d of the outer, and equal

to or a little longer than the basal inner. In Yireonidce the

basal joints are abbreviated ; the basal of the middle about

equal to one and a half joints of the outer, and not quite as

long as the basal inner. This difference is, perhaps, related to

the more or less terrestrial habitat of the one, and the strictly

arboreal of the other. In Yireonidce, too, there is a greater

tendency to having three rows of scales on the upper part of

the palm, on the three toes respectively, instead of having

the outer two rows united more into a single series."

—

{Baird.)

The members of this group, for the most part, used to form

a portion of the extensive family of the Shrikes {Laniidce)^

chiefly on account of the stout hooked and notched bill ; but
4d3
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they may, I think, be properly dissociated, aud form a family

by themselves. Some of the less typical extralimital forms

have occasionally been referred to the Tanagridce, with which

nine-primaried Oscines, however, no

relationship is obvious. The genus

Icteria is still associated by some lead-

ing ornithologists with the Vireouines,

but this form seems decidedly Tana-

groid or Sylvicoline. As here consti-

tuted, the Vireonidce are a family

FiG.bi.-AVireoiV.giivus). peculiar to America, comprising six

or seven genera and some seventy alleged species, an unusual

proportion of which appear to be well established. Vireo, in its

broad sense, is the typical and principal genus, the only one

found in North America, and characteristic of that country,

though many other species occur in Middle and South America.

The leading extralimital genera are Hylophilus, Cyclarhis, and

Vireolanius, each of a number of species of Mexico and Central

and South America. Neochloe hrevipennis is a special Mex-

ican form. Laletes osburni is peculiar to Jamaica, being the

only exclusively West Indian genus, though several species of

Vireo are confined to the Antilles. To complete the list, 1

should mention the lately described Phcenicomanes iora, of the

West Indies,* considered by Sharpe and Sclater as related to

PhoenicopJiilus. The notable genus Bulus] is by some placed

in Vireonidce, by others referred to Ampelidw.

I continue as heretofore to refer all the North American

species to the single genus Vireo, for reasons given under the

following head.

Genus VIREO Vieillot

Muscicapa, p., of earlier authors.

Vlpeo, Vieill. Ois. Am. Sept. i. 1807, 83. (Type Muscicapa noveboracensis Gm.)

—

Bd. Eev.

AB. 1866, 350 (monographic).

Vlreosylva, Bp. Comp. & Geog. List, 1838, 26 (evidently intended for Tireosylvia). (Type

Muscicapa olivacea 'L.)—Bd. Kev. AB. 1866, 326 (monographic).

* 1874. Shakpe, R. B. Ou a new Genus aud Species of Bird from the West
Indies. < P. Z. S. xlii. 1874, pp. 427, 428, woodcc. pi. liv.

Phcenicomanes iora. Considered related to Phaenicophihts, and referred with

the latter to Vireonidce rather than Tanagridm.

1 1851. Lafresnaye, F. de, Sur I'oiseau nommd par Brisson Tangara de

Saint-Domingue, Tanagra Dominicensis, Tanagra Dominica, par

Linn6, f]gur6 par Bnffou, pi, enl. 156, f. 2, et dout Vieillot a fait son

genre Esclave (Dulus), sous le nom de Dulus palmarum. <^ Bev. et

Mag. de ZooJ. iii. 1851, pp. 583-590.
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Phyllomanes, Cab. Arch. f. Naturg. 1847, Bd. i. 321 ; Mas. Hein. 1850, 63 (substituted for

Vireosylvia).

Lanlvireo, Bd. BNA, 1858, 329. (Type Yireo flavifrons V.)

Tireonella, Bd. Eev. AB. 1866, 326. (Type Yireo gundlachi Lemb.)

Bill like that of a Shrike in miniature, moderately or very

stout, shorter than the head, compressed at least toward the

end, distinctly hooked and notched at the tip, sometimes with

trace of a tooth behind the notch of the upper mandible, and

usually a nick in the under mandible too. Rictal bristles con-

spicuous, and others present among the frontal and mental

feathers. Nasal fossae nearly filled with short erect feathers.

Toes extensively coherent at base, as explained under head of

the family ; lateral toes of unequal lengths ; claws stout, nar-

rowly compressed, much curved and acute. Wings at least as

long as the tail, more or less rounded ; sometimes much longer

and quite pointed ; of ten primaries, the 1st usually evident,

though short and spurious, but sometimes (in the section Vireo-

sylvia and in Yireo flavifrons) rudimentary and more or less

completely concealed (exceptionally obvious even in these spe-

cies). Tail short, even, of narrow feathers. Size small ; length

usually five or six inches. Coloration simple; above oliva-

ceous or grayish, the crown like the back, or ashy (in one case

brown, in another black), the under parts white, or white and

yellow, or partly olivaceous. Sexes alike indistinguishable;

young similar, not spotted or streaked. Migratory in North

America. Insectivorous, arboricole. Nest pendulous; eggs

white, spotted.

The Vireos were long supposed to be in the curious case, that

some species j)ossessed ten primaries, and others only nine

—

certainly a remarkable circumstance, considering how constant

the number of primaries is among Oscines, and how distinctive

of great groups this character is.

Baird first showed that all the supposed uine-primaried species

have really the full number, ten ; the first being reduced to

the extreme of the spurious state, in which it is usually entirely

hidden from view, and even displaced to the outer side of the

next quill, on the base of which it rests like a duplicate of one of

the tiny coverts of the point of the pinion. Such is normally

the case in Vireo flavifrons, in V. pliiladelphicus, and in all the

species of the V. olivaceus group
(
Vireosylvia). We have lately,

however, discovered that even V. olivaceus may possess an

obvious spurious primary, fully exposed in the normal position.

Thus, in a specimen before me as I write, kindly submitted to
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ray inspection by Mr. J. A. Allen, the spurious primary is con-

spicuously displayed, exposed for a third of an inch.*

* Believing thia to be au important matter deserving of furtlier investiga-

tion, I was not long since led to examine the general question, with satisfac-

tory results. I verified Professor Baird's observations in many more cases,

extending them to include all our North American families excepting per-

haps Laniidw (in Lanius) and AvijyelidcB (in Amj)elis). The clue to the

search for the apparently wanting primary was given by Baird (Review, pp.

160, 325), from which it ai)pears that in all those Vireos which seem to have
only nine primaries, tivo little feathers, distinct in size and ehape and some-

what so in position, are found at the base of the supposed first primary

;

while in Vireos, with obviously ten primaries, there is only one such little

feather. With the possible exception of Am^elis and Lanius, in which I

did not make out the state of the parts satisfactorily, I find that in all of

the numerous North American genera examined, those of ten primaries show
but one of these little feathers, while the rest have two. In the family J iaw-

didce, as in Vireonidw, some genera have ten jirimaries, others apparently

only nine ; and in our genus Eremophila, in which only nine are developed,

there are two of the little feathers just mentioned, the overlying one being

exactly like one of the primary coverts, the other, though not very similar,

more resembling an abortive primary. Alauda arvensis, which shows a

minute but obvious spurious quill, has but one such little feather; and in

Galerita cristata, with a spurious quill about two-thirds of an inch long, there

is likewise but one. In Clamatorial Passercs, jjerhaps without exception,

there are ten fully developed primaries, the first of which may equal or

exceed the next in length ; and in the single North American Clamatorial

family, Tyrannidw, I find, as before, only one of these little featliers. In a

Woodpecker, remarkable among Picariau birds for possessing only nine long

primaries, the first being short or spurious, there Is also but one.

It thus seems to be established that among supposed nine-primaried birds,

the additional one, making ten in all, is normally represented by the second

one of these tiny quills which overlie the base of the outermost fully devel-

oped feather; it being this same little quill which in ten-primaried Oscines,

in Clamatores, and j)robably other birds, comes to the front and constitutes

the first regular primary, either remaining quite short, when it is the so-called

"spurious" primary, or lengthening to equal or exceed the other primaries

in extent.

It becomes an interesting question whether hoth of these minute quills be

not rudimentary primaries, as one of them certainly is. I have failed to

detect any material difi"erence between the two in size, 8hape,ox position.

One overlies the other, indeed, as a covert should a primary, but the two are

together inserted side by side on the upper side of the first fully developed

quill ; both are rigid and acuminate, more like primaries than like coverts,

and both are abruptly shorter than the true primary coverts. So far, all

the evidence favors the supposition that both are rudimentary primaries.

On the other hand, coloration is against such hypothesis, as in the original

case of Vireo flavifrons, in which Baird determined the underlying one of

these two little feathers to be the missing primary, mainly because it was

colored like the primaries, the overlying one resembling the coverts in colora-
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The history of the genus began in 1807, when Vieillot estab-

lished Vireo upon species which had been referred by earlier

authors to Muscicapa—as MAI. novthoracensis and oUvacea—and

described the new species " Muscicapa" gilva, "M." altiloqua,

and Vireo Jiav ifrons, besides renaming the two earlier species,

which he called respectively Vireo " virescens " and Vireo

" musicus". It is curious that, in establishing the genus Vireo,

he should thus have, nevertheless, described two Vireos as

" Muscicapa". In 1810, Wilson named " Muscicapa" solitaria,

"melodia", "sylvicola", and "cantatrix"j the first of these

holds, but the other three are respectively the same as gilvus V.,

Jlavifrons V., and noveboracensis Gm. ; the name cantatrix is

derived from Bartram, 1791. An extralimital species was

named bartramii by Swainson in 1831, under the wrong im-

pression that it was North American; the name gave trouble,

and was not eradicated from our lists until 18G6. In 1838, Bona-

parte first i^roposcd to divide the genus into Vireosylva and

Vireo, basing the former name on the long-billed, long-winged

V. olivaceus, with apparently only nine primaries. Vireosylva,

by which Bonaparte doubtless meant to say Vireosylvia (as G.

R. Gray wrote in 1848), was changed by Cabanis in 1847 into

Phyllomanes, for no obvious reason. Audubon added one

species, V, belli, in 1844. In 1848, William Gambel added a

species (the subsequent barbatulus) to our fauna under the

name of altiloquus. Cassin gave a monographic sketch of the

genus in 1851,* adding three new species, V, huttoni, V. phila-

tion. But the color test is often inapplicable, coverts and prinaaries being

usually like each other in this respect, and color sometimes points the other

way. Thus, in Siita carolinensis, a ten-primaried Oscine with spurious first

primary, the single remaining little feather is white at base across both webs,

like the primaries, the true primary coverts being white only on the inner

web.

The subject is further discussed in my paper, from which this note is

extracted, " On the Number of Primaries in Oscines ", <^Bull. Nutt. Ornith.

Club, i. no. 3, Sept. 1676, pp. GO-63. See also the following :

—

1878.

—

Batciielder, C. F. Spurious Primaries in the Red-eyed Vireo [Vireo

olivaceus]. <^Iiull. Null. Ornith. Club, iii. no. 2, Apr. 1878, pj). 97, 1)8

The writer has apparently me.isured the quill from the cirjial joint, giviug

dimensiuiiH much above those of the exposed portion ol' the feather.

•1851. Cassin, J. Sketch of the Birds composing the genera Vireo, Vieillot,

and Viieosylvia, Bonaparte, with a List of the previously known
and descriptions of three new species. <" Proc. Acad. Aat. Sci. Phila.

v. 1851, pp. 149-154, pU. x, xi.

Vireo, 5 spp. ; V. huttoni, p. 150, pi. x. f. 1, sp. n. Vircogylvia, 6 spp. ; V. flavo-

viridis, p. 152, pi. xi. ; V. philadelphica, p. 153, pi. x. f. 2, 8pp. na.
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delpMca, and V. JlavoviridiSj the second of these being after-

ward made the subject of several special papers.* The following

year, Dr. S. W. Woodhouse described the remarkable V. atri-

capillus, and Cabanis shortly afterward (1855) separated the

Floridan harhatulus by name from the Antillean species, with

which it had before been confounded. John Xantus dedicated

a new species to Cassin in 1858 ; and in that year Baird gave

a new recension of the genus, which he divided into Yireo-

sylvia, Vireo, and Lanivireo, basing the last name on V. flavi-

frons; he also described the Western form of gilvus under the

varietal name swainsoni. A notable incident in the career of

Vireo was the appearance of one of its species in England, as

recorded in 1864.t In 1866, 1 increased the number of known
species by three, discovered in AT\zona—plumbens, vicinior,

and pusillus; and the same year appeard that portion of Baird's

" Eeview '• treating of the Vireonidce—for Selater had raised

Vireo and its allied genera to the rank of a family in 1862. In

this notable monograph, by far the most elaborate and satis-

factory we possess, Baird rearranged the subdivisions of Vireo,

and added a fourth subgenus, Vireonella, based ui^on the Cuban
V.gundlachi. He added nO North American species, but

described several new extralimital ones, which, with others

already and since described, form the complement of the genus

Vireo as now known to us.

But the various attempts which have been made to sub-

divide the genus have met with only a succds d^estime—in

i'act, the species of Vireo seem scarcely susceptible of grouping

in subgenera without some violence, especially since we have

* 1857. Brewer, T. M. [On the characters, habits and distribution of Vireo-

sylvia philadelphica of Cassin.] < Froc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist, i .

1857, pp. 108-111.

Including a letter from Th. Kumlein, of Wisconsin.

1876. Deane, R. The Philadelphia Vireo [V. philadelphicus] in New Eng-

land. < Bull. Nuttall Ornith. Club, i. no. 3, Sept. 1876, p. 74.

Summary of its recorded occurrences there.

1877. Fox, W. H. Capture of the Philadelphia Vireo [V. philadelphicus]

in New Hampshire. <^Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, ii. no. 3, July, 1877,

p. 78.

tl864. Brown, E. Occurrence of the Redeyed Flycatcher [Vireo olivaceus]

in England. <; Zoologist, xxii. 1864, pp. 8965-8967.

Extracted from " Natural History of Tutbury ", p. 385.

1864. Hadfield, H. Notes on the Redoyed Flycatcher [Vireo olivaceus].

< Zoologist, xxii. 1864, pp. 9U20, 9021.
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learned that all are really lO-primaried. The most obvious

distinctiou is that which Bonaparte originally acted on in pro-

posing to range under " Vireosylva " such specimens as oZiva-

ceus; but the arbitrary discrimination between those with an

obvious spurious quill, and those in which the 1st primary is

rudimentary, separates such intimately related species as gilvus

and philadelphicus^ while it unites others as distinct as Jiavifrons

is from olivaceus in most respects. I am led to return all the

Vireos under the original head, in view of the fact that almost

every single species has its own particular details of form as

well as of color. The specific characters in this group are for

the most part very constant and tangible, though requiring in

many cases nice discrimination, so curiously interrelated are

these birds.

They are an interesting and agreeable tribe of little birds,

simply-colored, in harmony with the foliage amidst which they

live, and numerous enough, both in species and in individuals,

to form a marked feature of our sylvan Ornis. Most of the

Greenlets, including all the larger species, as the Eed-eyed, the

Blue-headed, the Yellow-throated, and the Warbling Vireos, in-

habit high open woods, and the shade-trees of our parks, lawns,

and public streets; while the smaller ones, like the White-eye

of the East, and Bell's, and the Least Greenlet, live down in

the shrubbery with the Chats, Thrashers, and Cat-birds. Be-

ing mainly insectivorous, though they also feed on berries, they

are migratory in our country, and appear with all the periodicity

of the Warblers themselves; different Vireos nestle anywhere
in the United States, and some of them are among our most
numerous and conspicuous summer visitors ; few go much, if

any, beyond the United States, and only exceptionally reach

high latitudes. They are very agile and industrious birds,

indefatigable in the pursuit of insects, nervous and highly ani-

mated in bearing, voluble and versatile in song, each kind

having its own musical accomplishments. Though insignificant

in size, Greenlets are spirited birds—the plucky little Eed-eye,

for instance, will defend itself when wounded with all the cour-

age of a Hawk ; and some of the most touching scenes I have

ever witnessed among the birds have been those when Green-

lets sought to protect, encourage, and sympathize with a

stricken mate. The Greenlets all build one style of nests, a

rather slight and thin-walled, but neat and compact, pensile,

cup-like structure, suspended from the fork of a twig ; and the
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eggs are alike white, rather sparsely but sharply speckled with

dark markings.

Many species of Vireo, unknown to the United States,

inhabit Mexico, the West Indies, and Central and South

America as far at least as La Plata, some of them having a

closely restricted geographical range. The thirteen North

American species, in the main, are divided, like the Dendrce-

cas, into Eastern and Western sets of species, the former being

W. harbatulus, olivaceus, solitarius, Jlavifrons, gilvus, philadel-

pMcus, novehoracensis ; the latter are plumheus, vicinior, hut-

toni, belli, piisillus, atrica^nllus, to which cassini may be added

if substantiated as a spe-

cies. But pi^ytts is repre-

sented throughout the

West by a very slightly

different variety, swain-

soni ; undoubted exam-
^^ '' \' ^^-"^saeC—

=

-^ pies of soUtarius occur on

the Pacific side, olivaceus
Fig 52.-Fireo/aTOmn<ii*, natural size.

^laS bcCU fouud in Utah,

and novehoracensis west to the Eockj' Mountains, while belli

occurs as far east as Illinois. V. atricapillus is known within

our limits only from Texas, barbatulus from Florida, and

none fewer than four, namely, plumbeus, vicinior, huttoni, and
pusillus, seem confined to the Southwest. An addition to

these, V. flavoviridis,* has been admitted to our fauna, and
may be expected to occur over our southern border.

In the following pages I take note of all the North American

species, giving synonymy and habitat in all cases, with descrip-

tive and biographical matter relating to those of the Colorado

Basin ; all the species but one being illustrated with details of

structure of the wing and bill. The figures I am permitted to

* Vireo flavoviridis.—Tcllon'-g^reeu Vireo.

Vireosylvia flarOTiridiS, Cass. Pr. Pbila. Acad. 1851, 152, pi. xl (Panama).—<Sci. PZS. 1856,

298 (Mexico).—Sci. PZS. 185P, 375 (Oaxaca).— ,S. cf- S. Ibis, 1859, 12 (Guatemala).—5d.
Cat. AB. 1861, 44.—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. vii. 1861, 323 (New Grenada).-.Bd. Kev. AB.
1866, 336, &g.—Salv. PZS. 1867, 137 (Veragua).—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. ix. 1868, 96

(Costa Rica).—;;. Frantz. J. f. O. 1869, 295 (Costa 'Rica).—Salv. PZS. 1870, 184 (Vera-

gua).—JJ. B. a is. NAB. i. 1874, 366, &g.—Lawr. Bull. Nat. Mus. 1876, 17(Tehuantep6C).

Vireo flavoviridls, Bd. BNA. 1858, 33-2.— Coues, Key, 1872, 120, f. 61.

Phyllomanes flavoviridis, Cab. J. f. 0. 1861, 93 (Cosia Kica).

Since this article was prepared, and too late for the textual modification

required to treat formaUy of the species, its actual occurrence in Texas

has been announced. (Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, iii. no. 3, July, 1878, p. 152.)
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use, as I (lid in the " Key ", through Professor Biiird's kiuduess,

tliey haviug been originally iirepared with reference to his

" Keview ".

The North American species of Vireo may ordinarily be dis-

tinguished by the following

Analysis of Species

A. Primaries apparently only 9, the Ist being rudimentary and usually con-

cealed or displaced (occasionally quite visible).

1. Throat and breast rich yellow V. flavifrons.

2. Throat and breast white.

a. Crown ashy, black-edged.

aa. Back olive; sides of chin streaked V. barbatulus.

ib. Back olive; no streaks on chin V. olivaceus.

b. Crown ashy, not black-edged, quite like the back, V. philadelphicus.

B. Primaries evidently 10, the 1st being obvious, though short and " spu-

rious ".

3. Crown black V. atricapellus.

4. Crown not black.

c. Ist primary at least i as long as 2d, and wing 2i inches long.

V. VICLNIOR.

d. 1st primary not i as long as 2d; or, wing not 2^ inches long.

cc. Wiug-bauds wanting: coloration as in x^liiladelpliicus . . .Y . GILVUS.

dA. Wing-bands present : length over 5 inches.

e'. Back olive, contrasting with ashy-blue crown V. solitarius.

/'. Back plumbeous, crown scarcely different V. plumbeus.

ee. Wing-bands present : length 5 inches or less.

g'. Wing equal to tail, 2^ inches ; 1st primary -J as long as 2d.

V. PUSILLUS.

A', Wing longer than tail ; crown ashy ; chin and superciliary line

white V. BELLI.

i'. Wing longer than tail; crown olive; chin white; superciliary

line yellow V. noveboracensis.

fc'. Wing longer than tail; crown olive; cbin and under parts yel-

lowish V. nUTTONL

The following North American species are not known to

occur in the Colorado Basin :

—

Tirco calidris barbatalas.—Monstaclictl Grcenlet.

Vlreo gilvus, D'Orh. La Sagra's Cuba, 1839, 43. (Not of Authora.)

Vireo longlrostrls, 1 Nutt. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, 359.

Vireo Ultlloquns, Gamh.'Pv. Phil.i. Acad. 1848, 127 (Florida).—Ud. BNA. 1858, 334, fixcl.

syn. (Florida). (Not Mtiscicapa altiloqua of Vicillot.)

Vlreosjivla nltiloqua, Cass. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1851, 152 (Florida).— (7a«s. Eliist. 1853-4,

iiiil, pi. 37 (partly; mc\xidea trao alliloquus, "Florida").—.Bn/. Pr. Boat. Soo.vii. 1859,

113 (Bahamas).—AZ&rcc/i«, J. f. 0. 1861, 206 (Cuba).

VIreosylva aUiloqaa, Bd. Rop. Great Salt Lake, 1852, 328 (Florida).

Vlrco Tlrescens, Poe.v? (Cuba. Either this or oiiwaccws. Not of Vieill.)

Vireo olivaceus, rAicnCTnaJin, J. f. 0.1857, 147 (Cuba; egg).
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Phfllomanes barbatulus, Cab. J. f. 0. 1855, 4C7 (Cuhs).—Brew. Pr. Boat. Soc. vii. 1860, 30T

(C-aba.).—Gundl. J. f. 0. 18G1, 324, 404 (Cuba).

Vlreosylvia barbatula, Bd. Eev. AB. 1666, 331, f. 25958 (Cuba, Bahamas, and Florida).

Tireo altiloquus var. barbatulus, Coues, Key, 1872, 120, f. 60 (Cuba, Bahamas, and

Florida).

Vlreosylvia calidris var. barbatulus, B. B. t£ R. NAB. i. 1874, 360, pi. 17, f. 1 (Cuba,

Bahamas, and Florida).

TlP^on verd&tre, B' Orb. I.e.

Black-whiskered Tireo, Whip-tom-kelly, Cows, 1. c.

Florida Greenlet, B. B. a B. 1. c

Hab.—Cuba ; Bahamas ; Florida.

Note.—The Black-whiskered Vireo, or "Whip-tom-kelly", which occurs

in Florida, has been identified with the species of Cuba and the Bahamas,

the first distinctive name of

which appears to be iaria-

tulus of Cabanis, 18r>5, ap-

plied to the Cuban bird. It

had before been well known,

under a variety of names,

even excluding those per-

taining to the other variety

(calidria of Jamaica, &c.).

Fig. 53.— Vireo barbatulus, natural size. If ^e may presume Nuttall

to have meant this species, he called it V. loiigirostris (Man. i. 2d ed. 1840,

359), supposing it to be the V. Jongirontris of Swainson, FBA. ii. 1831, 237,

which, however, is the true V. altiloquus. Gambel attributed it to this coun-

try, under the erroneous name of V. altiloquus, which is the other variety

of Jamaica, &c. ( Vireosylvia altiloqua, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 320 ; Scl. PZS. 1861, 72

;

March, Fr. Phila. Acad. 1863, 294). Some have also noticed it under the name
of Vireosylvia altiloqua—the original Muscicapa altiloqua of Vieillot, OAS. C7,

pi. 38 (St. Domingo), having been pretty generally applied to the West
Indian Black-whiskered Vireos. This is also probably the species meant

by Professor Poey's Cuban V. virescens, and certainly the one whose eggs

Thienemann describes as those of V. olivaceus. In 1666, Professor Baird

restricted the Linnaean name Motacilla calidris to the ordinary bird of

Jamaica, &c., adopting Cabauis's term barlatulus for the present species.

M. calidris appears in the 10th ed. 1758, 184, n. 2 ; as used in the 12th ed.

1766, 329, n. 2, it is compounded of Edivarda's plate 121, fig. 2, Sloane, Jam.

ii. 299, Eay, 184, n. 27, and ^ms. App. 101, though the balance of evidence

enables us to follow Baird in restricting the name. In 1872, I reduced bar-

batulus to the grade of a race of " altiloquus ", which course was endorsed

by Baird and Kidgway in 1874 ; and I now think it best to follow Baird in

his interpretation of the applicability of the Linnaean term calidris to the

stock-species.

Tireo pbiladelpbieus.—Brotberly-love Greenlet.

Tireosylvia philadelphica, Cass. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1851, 153, pi. 10, f. 2 (Philadelphia).—

Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1857, lOi) (Wisconsin; habits).—S.d: S. Ibis, 1859, 12 (Guate-

mala).—-Bd. Kev. AB. 1866, 340, Qg.—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. ix. 1868, 96 (Costa

Eica).—t;. Frantz. J. f. O. 1869, 295 (Costa Hica).—Allen, Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 504.—

Salv. PZS. 1870, 184 (Veragua).

Vireosylva philadelphica, Bd. Kep. Great Salt Lake, 1852, 328.

Vireosylvi.<i philadelpbicus, B. B. cC B. NAB. i. 1874, 367, pi. 17, f. 4.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc.

xvii. Ia74, 440 (New England).
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Vlreo (Vireosylvia) ptailadelptaicas, Ridgw. Ann. Lye. N. Y. x. 1874, 370 (Illinois).

TIreo pbiladelphlCUS, Bd. BNA. 1858, 335; ed. of i860, pL78, f.3 ("Wisconsin and Ohio).—

Wheat. Ohio Agric. Eep. for 1860, 1861, 365, 374 —Coues <£ Prent. Smiths. Rep. for 1«61,

1862, AIQ.—Hamlin, "Rep. Maine Board

of Agric. 1865, — " ("Waterville, Me.

;

first New England record).

—

Ooues, Pr.

Ess. Inst V. 1868, 277.—AHew, Mem.
Best. Soc. i. 1868, 517 (Illinoi.s).—7^m6.

B. E. Pa. 1869, 26 ; Phila. ed. 19 (rare).—

Coues, Key, 1872, 120, f. 62.— Co«e«,

BN"W. 1874, 01.— Wheat, apud Coues,

BNW. 1874, '233.—Gentry, Life-Hist.

' '~ ,.,',, '

-J, ^ '„" Fig. 54.

—

Vireo philadelphicvs, natnTal size.
1876, 19 (Cambridge, Mass.).—jPox, Bull.

Nntt. Club, ii. 1877, 78 (Now Hampshire).—Lanr/don, List B. Cincinnati, 1877, 7

(Ohio).—JlftJic*, BNE. 1877, 159.—Merr. Trans. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 33 (Connecticut,

" undoubtedly").

Vlreosylvla cobanensls, Scl. PZS. 1860, 463 (Coban, Vera Paz).—ScJ. Ann. Mag. N. H. 1861,

328 (same).

Brotherly-love Vlreo, Coues, II. cc.

Philadelphia Greenlet, B. B. & B. 1. c.

Philadelphia Vlreo, Beam, Bull. Nntt. Club, 1. 1876, 74 {resume of New England record).

Hab.—Eastern North America. North to Hudson's Bay. South to Cen-

tral America. No Mexican or West Indian record. The Mississippi Valley

appears to be the main line of migration of this species, where it is much
more numerous than it seems to be in the Atlantic States or New England

;

it is not recorded from any part of the West.

Tireo flavifrons.—Tellow-throated Greenlet.

?MU8Cicapa OChroleuca, Gm. SN. i. 1788, 946, n. 29.—Turt. SN. i. 1806, 5%\.-Lath. 10. il.

1790, 489, n. iO.-Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 376 (quotes M. sylvieola, Wi\s.).—T. N. D.

d'H. N. xxi. 471.— F. EM. ii. 1823, 814.

? Sylvia OChroleuca, r. N. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 187.—F. Ency. M6th, ii. 1823, 446, n. 96 (quotes

Muscicapa ochroleuca Gm., & Peun. AZ. n. 276).

t Mniotilta ochroleuca, Gray, G. of B. i. 1848, 193.

Vlreo flavifrODS, V. OAS. 1. 1807, 85, pi. 5i.—Bp. Jonrn. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 174.—Bp.
Ann. Lye. N. T. ii. 1826, "^iQ.-Nutt. Man. 1. 1832, 302.—Awd. OB. ii. 1834, 119, pi. 119.—

Bp. CGL. 1838, 25.—Awi. Syn. 1839, 160.—Pea6. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839,238.-AMd. BA.
iv. 1842, 141, pi. 238.— (?ir. BLL 1844, 159.—-Bp. C A. i. 1850, 330.—Oass. Pr. Phila. Acad.

1851, U^.—Hoy, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1853, 309 (Wisconsin).—iJcad, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1853,

398 (0\x\o).— Woodh. Rep. Zuni & Colo. R. 1853, 75.—Thomps. Vermont, 1853, Tt.—Qundl.

J. f. 0. 1855, 468 (Cuba).—Pra«en, Tr. 111. Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 603.—Pw«n. Pr. Ess. Inst.

i. 1856, 213.—/ScJ. PZS. 1857, 227 (Vera Cruz).—Jl/axMn,. J. f. 0. 1858, 188.—Bd. BNA.
1858, 341.—/S. <fi S. Ibis, 1859, 12 (Guatemala).-ij'cZ. PZS. 1860, 251 (Orizaba).— Ca6.

J. f. 0. 1860, 405 (Costa Rica).— Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1860, 307 (Cuba).—iawr. Ann.

Lye. N. T. vii. 1861, 323 (New Grenada).—OwrwH. J. f. O. 1861, 404 (Cuba).— FAeot.

Ohio Agric. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 365.—Barn. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, A3G.—Coues <&

Prent. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, 410.— Ferr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, 157. -Hoy, Smiths.

Rep. for 1864, 1865, 437 (Missouri).-JfTaTnfin, "Rep. Maine Board Agric. 1865 " (Water-

ville, Mo.).—IfcJJtcr. Pr. Ess. Inst. s\ 1866, 87 (Canada West).—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y.

viii. 1866, 285.— Cottes, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 278 (New England).- Cou«s, Pr. Bost. Soc.

xii. 1868, 111 (South Carolina).— rurnft. B.E. Pa. 1869,27; Phila. ed. 20.— TTj/aM, Ibis,

1871, 324 (P\T\eo).—? Trippe, Pr. Ess. Inst vi. 1871, 117 (Minnesot"*?).— Parfcer, Am.
Nat v. 1871, 168.—OundJ. J. f. 0. 1872, 403 (Cuba).— Cowe«, Key, 1672, 121, f. 65.—Scott,

Pr. Bost Soc. XV. 1872, 224.— Swow, B. Kans. 1873, 5 (breeding).—Trippe, Pr. Bost. Soc.

XV. 1873, 236 (Iowa).—Cowe», BNW. 1874, 99.—5now, B. Kans. 3d ed. 1875. 6 (Kansas).—

Gentry, Life-Hist 1876, 221.—Afinot, BNE. 1877, 153.
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Vlreo (lanfvireo) flavJfrons, Bd. \959.-Guncll. J. f. O. ISfil, 324 (Cuba).—AJJen, Pr.Esa.
Inst. iv. 1864, iM.—Ridgw. Add. Lye. N. T. x. 1S74, 370 (Illinois).

Lanivireo flaTifrons, Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. ix. 18G8, 96 (Costa Rica).—r. Frantz.S.t.O.
1869, 295 (Costa Vdca.) .—Allen, Bull. MCZ. ii. 1871, 279 (Florida, winter).- B. B. di R.
NAB. i. 1874, 379, pi. 17, f. 5.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soe. xvii. 1875, 440.—Lawr. Bull. Nat.
Mas. n. 4, 1876, 17 (Southwest-

ern Mexico).

Vlreosylvla flavirrons, Bd. Rev. AB.
1866, 346, ng.—Scl. PZS. 1870,

184 (Veragna).

Tlreo fiavifiorcg, Gregg, Pr. Elmira

Acad. 1870.

Sluscicapa sjivicola, Wils. AO. i.

1808, 117, pi. 7, f. 3 (nee Bart.).—

Bp. Journ. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824,

173.

tGolden-thPoat Flycatcher, Penn.
Fig. 55.- Fireo^at,i/ron., natural size.

AZ. ii. 1785, 389, n. 276! (descr. orig. New York).

? Golden-throated Flycatcher, Lath. "Syn. Supp. 17—, 173, n. 80".—Steph. Gen. Zool. x.

1817, 376.

Fauvefte a gorge dor^e, Y. EM. 1. c. 446.

Gobe-inouche Jaan&tre de New-¥orck, V. EM. 1. c. 814.

Vireo k front jaune, Le Moine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 213.

¥ellow»throated Vireo, Yellow-throated Greenlet, Authors.

Hab.—Eastern United States and British Provinces ; west only to Iowa
and Kansas. Breeds in most if not all of its North American range. Win-
ters in Florida and southward, Mexico, Central America, and British Colum-

bia. Cuba (rare).

Note.—It seems most likely that the proper name of this species is not

Vireo flav ifrons V., as commonly supposed, but Vireo ochroleucus (Gm.). For,

as late critics of our nomenclature have generally failed to observe, Muscicapa

ochroleuca of Gmelin is based on the " Golden-throated Flycatcher " of Pen-

nant and Latham, which is described from " New York " in terms that can

hardly be misunderstood, and which is doubtless the present species. This

name ochroleuca, now indeed obsolete, was current for many years, espe-

cially with Vieillot, who reproduces it in various of his books, making of it

now a "Muscicapa", now a " Sylvia"; Gray quotes it in 1848 under "Mni-

otilta", and Stephens even goes so far as to quote "Muscicapa sylvicoJa Wils."

as its synonym I I think it as well established for the Yellow-throated Vireo

as either olivaceus or noveboracensis are for their respective species—better, in

fact, than olivaceus L. is, for that is a compound of Edwards and Catesby,

and unquestionably includes two species (see Baird, Eev. p. 335). We have

all accepted noveboracensis Gm., as based on the "Green Flycatcher" of

Pennant and the " Hanging Flycatcher " of Latham, which are scarcely or

not more satisfactorily identifiable with the White-eyed Vireo than this

"Golden-throated Flycatcher" of the same authors is with V. Jlavifrons

;

and I am strongly disposed to recommend that the above name, Vireo ochro-

leucus, be adopted.
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The Red-eyed Greenlet

Tlreo olivacens

HnSCiCapa Ollracea, L. SN. i. 1766, 327, n. 14 (in part ,- from Gates, i. 54 ; Edw. v. 93 ; Brias.

ii.410; thus including the Jamaican bird).—Gm. SN. i. 1788, 938, n. 14 (inpart; same
as Linn. ; also quotes Brown, Jamaica, i'i6).—Lath. 10. i. 1790, 482, n. 61.—Turt. S'S. i.

1806, 575.— TFiis. AO. ii. 1810, 55, pi. 10, f. 3.—Steph. Shaw's GZ. x. 1817, 379.—Sp. Journ.

Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 116.—Brown, Zool. 1864, 8965 (England). -Had/eid, Zool. 1864,

9020 (EDglanA).—Raym. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1853, 290.

Lanius oliyacens, Licht. " Verz. 1823, 49".

Vlreo Olivaceus, ''rieill. "Sp. Ann. Lye. N. T. ii. 1826, 71.—,S. (£B. FBA. ii. 1831, 233, fig. on

p. 23D.—JS!utt. Man. i. 1832, 312.—Awd OB. ii. 1834, 287, pi. 150.—Pea6. Eep. Orn. Mass.

1839, 299.—Awd. Syn. 1839, 16-2.—Aud. BA. iv. 1842, 155, pi. 243.— (Mr. BLL 1644, 157.-

Cabot, ISTanm. ii. Heft iii. 1852, 65 (Lake Superior).— TFoodA. Eep. Zuni & Colo. E. 1853,

16.—Hoy, Pr. Phila. Acid. 1853, 30^.—Putn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, Ul3.—Kmel. Pr. Best.

Soc. vi. 1857, 234.—Maxim. J. f. 0. 1858, I81.—Bd. BNA. 1858, 331.— Willis, Eep. Smiths.

Inst, for 1858, 1659, 282 (Xova Scotia).—-Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. It60, 307 (Cuha).—
Wheat. Ohio Agric. Eep. forl860, 1861, 364.—Barn. Smiths. Eep. for 1860, 1861,436.—

Couesd: Prent. Smiths. Eep. for 1861, 1863, 410.— Terr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, 148.—

Verr. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, 138 (Anticosti).—Boardm. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, 126.—

Blak. Ibis, 1862,5; 1863, C6 (Saskatchewan).-Dress. Ibis, 1865, 480 (Texas).—IToy,

Smiths. Eep. for 1864, 1865, 437 (Missouri).—JUcJ/wr. Tr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, 87 (Canada

"West).—CoMes, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 277 -Coiies, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 111 (South

Carolina).— Cooi). Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 35.—Turnb. B. E. Pa. 1869, 26; Philx ed. 19.—

tFinsch, PZS. 1870, 565 (Trinidad).— rri^jpe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, 117.—ParJter, Am.
Nat. V. 1871, 168.—Cowes, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1871, 21.— Coues, Key, 1872, 120, f. 5^.—Allen,

Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 176 (mountains of Colorado, up to 11,000 feet; Ogden, Utah).—
Mayn. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1873, 310.—Scott, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, '2-23.—Trippe, Pr. Bost.

Soc. XV. 1873, 236. -Merr. Ann. Eep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, 714.— Com**,

BN"W.1874,96.—ITensft.Eep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 42(TJtah, Allen).—AZZen,Pr. Bost. Soc.

xviL 1874, 54 (Upper Missouri Eiver). , Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 'ill.—Hoffm-an,

Pr. Bost. Soc. sviii. 1877, 171 (Dakota).— Gentry, Life-Hist. 1876, 211.—J/i/iof, BNE.
1877, 155.—JSctcfi. Bull. Nutt. Club, iii. 1878, 97 (spurious primary).—Cowe.?, Bull. Nutt.

Club, iii. 1878, 95 (nesting).

Vlreo olivacea, Denny, PZS. 1847, 3S.

Vlreo olivaceous, Thomps. Vermont, 1653, ll.-Pratten, Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 603.—

Merr. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 87.

Vlreo olivaceus, Gregg, Pr. Elmira Acad. 1870.

Vlreosylva olivacea, Dp. CGL. 1838, 26.— Keinft. Ibis, 1861,7 (Greenland).

Vireosylvia olivacea, Bp. CA. i. 1850, 329.—PeinTs. "Vidensk. Meddel. for 1853, 1854,82"

(Greenland).— Cass. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1851, 151.—Dume«<, Pr. Bost. Soc. iv. 1851, 116.—

Reinh. J. f. 0. 1854, 439 (Greenland).— .Sci. PZS. 1855, 439 (Bogotd).— 5. <£• S. Ibis, 1859,

12 (Guatemala).— 5cJ. PZS. 1859, 363 (Xalapa).—JlfosJey, " N. H. Tutb. 1863, 385, pi. C
"

(Derby, England, May, 1859).— 5ci. Ibis, 1804,394 (England).-Dd Eev. AB. 1866, 333,

fig.—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. viii. 1866, 285.—iawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. ix. 1868, 96 (Costa

Eica).—Ii Frantz. J. f. 0. 1869, 295 (Costa Eica).—S. <£ S. PZS. 1870, 836 (Honduras).—

Allen, Bull. MCZ. ii. 1871, 270 (Florida, in winter).— Hartinj, Man. Br. B. 1872, 99 (Eng-

land).—7Jid(7U). Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 198.—Dayard, Ibis, 1873, 377 (Pard ?).

Vireosylvia olivaceus, B. B. <£ B. NAB. L 1874, .363, pi. 17,f.2.-Brew.Pr. Bost. Soc.xvii.

1875, 440.

Vlreo (Vireosylvia) olivaceus, AZZ«n, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 66.

Pliyllomanes olivacea. Cab. Mus. Hein. i. 1850, 63.— Cab. J. f. 0. 1860, 404 (Costa Eica).

Phyllomanes olivaceus, Oitndi. J. f. 0.1872,403 (Cuba).

Husclcapa sylvlcola, Bartr. Trav. Fh. 1791, 290 bis {nee Wih.).

Vlreo virescens, Vieill. OAS. i. 1807, 84, pi. 53 (Pennsylvania).—rum6. B. E. Pa. 1869, 53
j

Phila. ed. 42 (same).

Vireosylvia virescens, Cos*. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1851, 151.

Vlreo bogotensls, Bry. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1859, 227 (Bogotd).—Lawr. Ann. Lye. viii. 1863,

6 (New Grenada).
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Red-cy'd Ply-Catcher, Musricapa ocuHs rubPls, Cate^. Car. i. 1771, 54, pi. 54 (lower fig.).

Olive-coloured Flycatcher, £dw. "G1.93,pl.253".

Gobe-mouchc dc la Jamaique, Musclrapa Jamaicensls, Briss. ii. I8fi0, 410, n. 27 (in part).

Red-eyed Flycatcher, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 387, n. 271.—£a(/i. "Syn. ii. 351, n. 51".—Step^

Gon. Zool. 3f. 1817, 379.

Moucherolle olive, Le Maine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 160.

Red-eyed Vireo, or Greenlet, Aud. d Authors.

Hab.—Chiefly Eastern North America to Hudson's Bay; Greenland {Bdn-

hardt). West, however, to the Rocky Mountains, and even beycnd ; Wash-

ington Territory (Kennerhj) ; Utah (Allen). South to New Grenada and

Trinidad {Finsch, PZS. 1870, 565). Cuba alone of the West Indies. In Mex-

ico, chiefly replaced by S. flavoviridis (Xalapa, Sclater). Extremely abundant

in Eastern United States. Breeds at large in its North American range, and

winters from Florida southward. Accidental in England (see the references

in foregoing synonyuiy).

Fig. 56.

—

Vireo olivaceus, natural size.

Cn. SP.— cJ 9 Remigibus ix. Flavo-olivaceus, alis caudaque

fuscis flavo-olivaceo\ Umbatis ; infra alhus, laterihus vix viresceii'

tihus; pileo cinereo-plumbeofusco limbato, striga superciliari alba

:

loris plumbeofuscis; iridibus rubris.

$ 9 : Entire upper parts and the edgings of the dusky wings and tail uni-

form yellowish-olive, extending on the sides of the neck and breast, but

well defined against the color of the crown. No bars across ends of wing-

coverts. Beneath pure white, a little shaded with greenish-yellow along

the sides ; no dusky maxillary stripes. Cap ashy-plumbeous, bordered on

each side with a dusky line. A broad white superciliary stripefrom nostrils

over the eye and ear ; below this a dusky loral line prolonged through the

eye ; lower eyelid whitish. Bill dusky plum beous above, pale horn-color

below ; feet plumbeous ; iris red. No obvious spurious first primary. Length,

extremes, SJ-GJ, generally about 6 ; extent, 9|-10f ; wing, 3-3J; tail, 2^-2^

;

bill along culmen, over \ ; tarsus, f

.

The sexes are indistinguishable, and the young resemble the old very

closely. Autumnal specimens, of both old and young, are more brightly

colored than old ones, with more decided yellowish-green shading on the

sides below, sometimes extended on the crissum. The young have the eyes

less decidedly red—rather reddish-brown. The species is readily recognized

by its large size, long bill, apparently only nine primaries, no maxillary

stripes, red eyes, and peculiar head-markings as above given. It is the only

species of its j)articular sub-group known to inhabit the West, though a

closely allied one, F. flavoviridis, has occured just over our southern border.
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THE Red-eyed is a Vireo of exceeding abundance in the

United States east of the Mississippi, yet one which

extends to the Kocky Mountains, and even beyond them. The

dispersion of this bird remains rather more extensive than that

of any other of the genus, even after excepting its casual occur-

rences in Greenland and England. In the Antilles, which pos-

sess their own Greenlets, it is only known in Cuba, where it is

rare ; and it seems to be mostly replaced in Mexico by the

closely-allied V. flavoviridis. Some representatives of the spe-

cies linger in winter along our southernmost shores, but the

true home of these birds at such season is in Central America,

where we have advices from Guatemala, Panama, and else-

where. Their breeding range apparently coincides with the

whole of their North American range ; but I think that in sum-

mer there are more Greenlets of this kind to the square mile

in the Middle States than anywhere else. The Redeyes are

among the very commonest of all the birds that breed, for

instance, in the District of Columbia, where, during the heat

of summer, their energetic and voluble notes resound, no less

than the querulous plaints of the Wood Pewees, throughout

the woods. The persistency of these musicians is really remark-

able; they sing at all hours, even at the listless noon, which

invites most birds to rest in the shade, and prolong their ner-

vous notes to the very end of summer, long after the exal-

tation of other warblers has passed away. If we watch a

Red-eye, as we may easily do, in the nearest piece of wood, or in

the shade-tree close by the house, we shall see him performing

in a very nonchalant, almost mechanical way, as he goes about

his business of £ly-catching, sometimes stopping in the midst of

a bar to snap at an insect, and resuming the note as soon as

he has fairly cleared his throat. No one of the sylvan choir is

more simple and unaffected than this modest performer, who
seems to sing unconsciously or as if absorbed in reverie, while

his daily work goes on.

As to the musical quality of this performance, there may be

two opinions. The Red-eye belongs, as we have seen, to the sec-

tion of the genus called Vireosylvia, and this includes V. calidris,

a bird known in Jamaica by the curious names of " Whip-tom-

kelly", or " John-to-whit", derived, like Whippoorwill, Chuck-

will's-widow, and many other designations of animals, from

the sound of its voice. The well-known and very true natural-

ist, Philip Henry Gosse, has described this curious ditty in his

32 B o
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wonted agreeable manner. The Jamaican Flycatchers in gen-

eral, he says, " are not very vociferous, but this is pertinacious

in its tritouous call, repeating it with energy every two or three

seconds. . . . On the 26th of March, on my return to Bluefields,

after a visit to Spanishtown, I heard its well-known voice, but

my lad had noticed it a week before. From this time, every

grove, I might almost say every tree, had its bird, uttering,

with incessant iteration and untiring energy, from its umbra-
geous concealment,— ' Sweet John!—John-towJiit!—Sweet-Jolin-

to-wliit

!

— Jolin-thcliit !— Sweet-John-to—whit

!

' I can scarcely

understand how the call can be written ' Whip-tomkelly ', as the

accent, if I may say so, is most energetic on the last syllable.

Nor have I ever heard this appellation given to it in Jamaica.[*]

After July we rarely hear ^ John-to-whit ^ —, but, 'to-whit—
to-u'hoo\ and sometimes a soft, simple chirp, or sip, sip, whispered

so gently as scarcely to be audible." All this is as applicable

to the Eed-eyed Greenlet, mut. mut., as if it had been written

for the latter—even to the criticism that ' Whip-tom-kelly' is

an inept designation. Though "Wilson says: " On attentively

listening for some time to this bird in his full ardor of song, it

requires but little of imagination to fancy that you hear it

pronouuce these words,"—Nutta'i has, to my way of thinking,

rendered the song in a much more graphic manner, in saying:

"... the most lively or accidental fit of imagination, never

yet, in this country, conceived of such an association of sounds.

I have already remarked, indeed, that this singular call is, in

fact, sometimes uttered by the Tufted Titmouse. When our

Vireo sings slow enough to be distinctly heard, the following

sweetly warbled phrases, variously transposed and tuned, may
often be caught by the attentive listener: Hshooe peicee peeai

miisiJc ^du ^du ^du, Hshoove ^hSre Vi^e, hear hdre, hear hdre, ^kHng

^ritshard, ^p''shegru Hshevu, Hsheevoo, HshUvee peeait ^peroi. The
whole delivered almost without any sensible interval, with earn-

est animation, in a iiathetic, tender and pleasing strain, well

calculated to produce calm and thoughtful reflection in the sen-

sitive mind." I witness the fidelity of this description, and I

can even catch the rhythm or movement of the piece in the

quaint syllables Nuttall uses, though I must confess that I fail

to gain from them the slightest notion of the timbre or quality

* The name is traditional, having come down from the fathers : see Sloane,

Browne, Edwards (who figures it unmistakably, pi. 253), and the rest.
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of the notes ; others perhaps, of nicer ear, may be more fortu-

nate.

There is one point about this Greenlet (shared to some ex-

tent by other Vireos) with which collectors are doubtless as

familiar as myself, but which has not been recorded in so many
words. I refer to the nicety of the plumage at all seasons.

There is something about the moult that keeps the bird in good

order. You may shoot Red-eyes in July and August, young
and old, always in fair condition for preservation, when most

other birds are ragged or full of pin-feathers. The vernal

birds, in their best feather, seem to be peculiarly smooth,

something lilie the Black throated Bunting in comparison with

others of its family. 1 have recently learned another fact,

novel to me, from a Philadelphia correspondent, Mr. W. L.

Collins.* This young naturalist found a Red-eye's nest upon
which the female was sitting, though the frame-work of the

structure was barely completed. The male bird presently flew

to the nest bringing some material in his bill, which he gave

to his mate to arrange while he went after more. The nest

contained at this moment three eggs, and it was not until

three or four days afterward that the fabric was finished.

Laying in half built nests is a common thing, however, and
probably more so than we may suppose, though less often

witnessed in such an instance as the present, where the pensile

structure must needs be well advanced to hold the eggs

securely. This Vireo keeps for the most part in high, open

woods, and there forages for insects mainly among the upper

branches, where we oftenest see it tripping alone, and whence

its song oftenest falls on appreciative ears ; bat in its choice of

a nesting-place ic frequently descends witbin a few feet of the

ground. The smaller trees, especially those with slender,

straggling branchlets, are commonly selected, the neat cup

being suspended by the brim in the embrace of a forked

twig. The structure is usually very smooth and compact,

as if the materials were matted or even pasted together,

unlike the tough, but pliably woven, purses of the Orioles ; and
some have supposed, though without direct evidence as yet,

that the materials are agglutinated with the saliva of the bird.

* 1878. CoUES, E. Nesting of Vireo olivaceus. < Bull. Nutt Ornith. Club, iii.

no. 2, Apr. 1878, p. 95.

Communicated by W. L. Collins.—Tlio bird laid in an unfinished nes^
during ita coustr jctioc.
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la any event, these nests are remarkably durable, hanging

for many months after they have been deserted; and when the

leaves have fallen, revealing the trees in their nakedness, these

structnres become conspicuous along the roadside, around the

edges of clearings, and among the dogwoods and Judastrees

that form the undergrowth of our noble oak forests. Wilson

says they are frequently used by mice, and that in one instance

a Yellowbird built its own nest in one of these deserted homes.

They are among the more frequent depositories of Cowbird

eggs; and the owners seem to be as devoted as can be to the

incubation of the alien eggs and subsequent care of the

young. Dr. Brewer narrates that in one instance a Red-eye

hatched three Cowbird eggs without laying any of her own
;

and gives the particulars of another case, in which a Vireo

laid two eggs, and then stopped to incubate them, together

with two Cowbird eggs, which had meanwhile been deposited

with her own. The Vireo's eggs are usually four in number,

measuring about four-fifths of an inch in length by three-fifths

in breadth, and are not peculiar in shape ; the shell is pure

white, sparsely sprinkled with small and sharp markings of

reddish-brown or dark brown, chiefly about the larger end.

Two broods are often reared each season by the same pair, and

such is probably the rule in the Middle and Southern States,

to judge from the great abundance of the birds, as well as

from the periods when newly-feathered young may be found.

In the District of Columbia, where these Greenlets are ex-

tremely abundant, I used to note their arrival during the last

week in April, and have observed them as late as the 25th of

September, about which time they leave with one accord.

Nuttall, however, has witnessed their lingering in Massachu-

setts even so late as the 26th of October.

It is known that this Vireo is not exclusively insectivorous,

and the same is doubtless true of other Greenlets. Nuttall

observed them feeding greedily on the small berries of the

bitter cornel and the astringent Viburnum dentatum. The

same author gives some pleasant gossip about a young Vireo

which entered his chamber and became an inmate for a while.

He soon grew reconciled to the situation, became so gentle as

to take insects from the hand, and apparently used to seek

protection from an irascible Kingbird, who occupied the same
quarters, and who begrudged him his share of food. This

Greenlet used to eat viburnum-berries with a good appetite.
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and like the Flycatcher and birds of prey, regurgitated indi-

gestible portions of his food, as the skins and seeds of berries,

and the legs and wings of insects. He folded his head under

his wing to sleep, and rested soundly, unlike his fellow pris-

oner, who was never caught asleep for the period of eight

months during which he was under observation. But the little

Greenlet came to an untimely end, after the custom of pet

birds ; and a lock of hair found in his stomach was supposed

to have been the cause of his death.

IVestern WartoBBMi? Greenlet
Tirco gilrns swainsoni

a. gilviis

Muscicapa gilva, V. " OAS. i. 1807, 65, pi. 3i".—Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 387.

Sylvia gilva, V. IST. D. d'H. N. xi. 1817, 190.— F. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 453, n. 116.

Tireo gilvus, Bp. Joum. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, i76.—Bp. Anu. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, ^O.—Nutt.

Man. i. 1832, 309.—Aud. OB. ii. 1834,114, pi. llB.—Bp.CGL. 1838, 26.—Awd. Syn. 1839,

161.—Aud. BA. iv. 1842, 149, pi. 241.—Gtraud, BLI. 1844, 161.—Bp. CA. i. 1850, 330.—

Moy, Pr. Phila. Aca,d. 1853, 309. -iJ«ad, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1803, 398.— IFoodA. Kep. Zufli &
Col. II. 1853, ~6.—Thonips. Virmout, 1853, A^.p. 2^.—Kennic. Tr. niincis Agrie. Soc.

i. 1855, 582.—Pratten, ibid. C03.—Pm«?i. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 213.—Sci. PZS. 1858, 302

(Oaxaca).—.Bd. BNA. 1858, 335.— Willis, Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 1659, ^2.— Wheat. Ohio

Agric. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 364.—JSara. Smiths. Rep. for 18C0, 1801, 43C.—Couei c£- Prent.

Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 18G2, 410 —Blakist. Ibis, 1862, 5 ; 1863, 66 (Saskatchewan).— Ten-.

Pr. Ess. Insr. iii. 1862, 148.— Ferr. Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1863, 234 (M.sini-).—Allen, Pr. Ess.

Inst. iv. 1864,67.— .ff02/, Smiths. Rep. for 1864 1865, 437 (Missouri).-Z»/-(js«. Ibis, 1865,

480 (Texas).—Mcllwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, ST.—Butch. I'r. Phila. Acad. 1866, 149

(Texas).— Oowe*, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 2n.—Coues, Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 186><, i\l.—Brovm,

Ibis, 1868, 421 (Vancouver).—ritrnfi. B. E. Pa. 1869, 26 ; Pbila. ed. 19.—? Trippe, Pr. Ess.

Inst. vi. 1871, m.—Coues, Key, 1872, 120, f. 63.—Mayn. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 370.—

Scott, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 'i'iX—Tnppe. Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873,236 (Iowa) .—Allen.

Pr. Bost. Soc xvii. 1874, 54 (Dakota).—;Sno?«, B. Kans. 1873, 5.—Coues, BNW. 1874, 97.—

Gentry, Life-Hist. 1876, UlS.—Minot, BNE. 1877, Ibl.—McCauley, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv.

iii, n. 3, 1877, 662 (Texas).

Vlero gilvus, Peab. Rep. Orn. MabS. 1839, Wd.—Gregg, Pr. Elmira Acad. 1870, —

.

Vireo gilva. Brew. Pr. Boet. Soc. vi. 1857, 109.

Vireosjivia gilva, Cass. Pr. Pbila. Acad. 1851, 153.—Sci. PZS. 1856, 298 (Mexico).—Bd. Rev.

AB. 1866, 342, ng.—Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. T. viii. 1866, 2S5.—Sumieh. Mem. Bost. Soc. i.

1869, 548 (Vera Cruz).—Ecdg.

Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 108.

VIreosylvia gilvns, B. B. <£ R. NAB.
i. 1874, 368, pi. 17, f. 3.—Brew.

Pr. Best. Soc. xvii.1875, 440.

Muscicapa melodia, Wlls. AO. v. 1812,

85, pi. 42, f. 'i.—Steph. Gen. Zool.

X. 1817, 382.—Bp. Joum. Phila.

Acad. iv. 1824, 176.

Griseous Flycatcher, steph. 1. c.

Mouoherollc gris, V. OAS. 1. e. Fig. 57.—Fireo gilvus, natural size.

Fauvctte grisc dcs Etats-Fnls, F 11. cc. 1817 & 1823.

Vireo ou Mouclicrollc gris, ic'J/oi«^,Ois.Canad. 1861,213.

WarbUng Flycatcher, Warbling Tireo, Warbling (Jreenlet, Authors.

b. swainsoni

Vlreo gilvus. Towns Journ. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839, 153.—iTejij-j/, Pr. Phild. Acad. 1855, 313;

1859, 106 (Now Mexico).—Xa»i<. Pr. Pliila. Acad. It59, 191 (California).— Coo^. tC Suckl
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N. H. Wash. Terr. 1860, 18S.—Ooop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 35 (Rocky Movmiama) .—Allen,
Bull. MCZ. ill. 1872, 1.'56, 176 (Kansas, Colorado, Utah ; includes both varieties).

Vireo SWiiinsoni, Bd. BNA. 1858, 336 (in te-s.t).—Coues, Ibis, 1865, 16-1 (Arizona).—Cou««

Pr. Phila. Acad. 18C6, 73 (Arizona).— Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 479.

Vireo sw.iiusonii, Merr. Ann. Eep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, 714.

Vireosylvia swainsoiii, Bd. Rev. AB. 1866, 343, ^g.—Aiken, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 198

(Colorado).

Vireosylvia swainsc nil, Stev. Ann. Rep. TJ. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1870, 1871, 464.

Vlreo gilvus var. swaiiisoui, Coues, Key, 1872, 121, f. 64.—ifjrr. Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv.

Terr, for 1872, 1873, 712.—larr. d- Hensh. Rep. Orn. Specs. 1874, -\2.—Hemh. ibid. 43, 77,

105.—Hensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, 15T.—Hensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1875, 221.

Tirco gilvus b. swainsoni, Coues, BNW. 1874, 98.

Vireosyivia gilva var. swaiiisoni, Ziirfr/w. Bull. Ess. Inst. v. 1873, 181 (Colorado).

Vireosylvia gilvus var. swainsoni, B. B. c6 It. NAB. i. 1874, 'Sll.—Lawr. Bull. Nat. Mus.

n. 4, 1876, 17 (Tehu.^ntepec).

Vireosyivia gilva /3. swalnsoni, Ridgw. Rep. Surv. 40th Par. iv. pt. iii. 1877, 448.

Hab.—Of gilous proper, temperate Eastern North America, to the high cen-

tral plains. Breeds throughout

its North American range ; win-

ters extralimital, in Mexico

and doubtless elsewhere, but

not known in the West Indies.

Of so-called "swainsoni", the

rest of the United States, in

wooded regions, from the plains

Tig. 58.

—

Tireo sioainsoni, natural size. ^g the Pacific.

Ch. sp.— $ 9 Remigibus x. Cinereo-virescens, pileo sensim

cinerascente, necftiscoUmhato; uropygio virente^ striga supercUiari

alhidd, orbitis fuscis; loris albidis ; infra albidus,, sordide sub

flavicans, lateribus obscurioribus ; alls liaud fasciatis.

^ 9 , adult: With 10 primaries, the exposed portion of the first of which

is ^ or less of the length of the second, no obvious wing-bars, no blackish

stripe along the side of the crown, and no abrupt contrast between color of

back and crown. Upper parts greenish, with an ashy shade, rather brighter

on the rump and edgings of the wings and tail, anteriorly shading insensibly

into ashy on the crown. Ash of crown bordered immediately by a whitish

superciliary and loral line ; region immediately before and behind the eye

dusky ash. Below, sordid white with faint yellowish (sometimes creamy or

buffy) tinge, more obviously shaded along the sides with a dilution of the

the color of the back. Quills and tail-feathers fuscous, with narrow external

edgings as above said, and broader whitish edging of the inner webs; the

wing-coverts without obvious whitish tipping. Bill dark horn-color above,

paler below ; feet plumbeous. Iris brown. Length, 5 inches, or rather more

;

extent, about 8^ ; wing, 2| ; tail, 2J ; bill, f ; tarsus, |.

Specimens differ a good deal iu the shade of the upjjer parts, and particu-

larly in the tint of the under parts. Birds of the year and autumnal speci-

mens generally are apt to be brighter than those of spring. It is a very plainly

marked species, but the above description should suflSce for its discrimina-

tion among the species described in this work.

Western specimens were first doubtfully described as distinct under the

name of V. sxvainaoni, then rated as a good species, and finally quoted as a
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geographical race. They average rather duller colored than their Eastern

representatives, like most birds, in fact, of this dry region. I fail to appre-

ciate any tangible difference in general dimensions, or in shape of the bill.

The character of more rounded wing, which has been chiefly relied upon, the

2d quill being shorter icstead of longer than the 6th, does not hold as dis-

tinctive, for I find the same wing-formula in a specimen shot at Washington,

D. C. Without feeling much confidence in the reality of the distinction

which has been sought to be maintained, I have separated the synonymy

under two heads. The description is taken from Western specimens.

WARBLING Greenlets, whether of the Eastern or of the

Western type, inhabit all the woodland of temperate

North America. But in choosing their summer homes they

usually show good taste enough to seek the luxuries of city life,

displaying at the same time the force of character required to

escape its dangers. Neither disposed to undue familiarity, nor

given to over confidence, these urbane birds move in a quiet

circle of their own, in slight contact with less polished members

of society, quite apart from the vulgarity of the street and

market-place, and always with the easy self possession that

marks the well-bred. We seldom see them, indeed ; they are

oftener a voice than a visible presence—just a ripple of melody

threadiig its way through the mazes of verdure, now almost

absorbed in the sighing of foliage, now flowing released on its

grateful mission. Their's is a tender, gentle strain, with just

a touch of sadness, borne on the same breath that wafts us

the perfume of April's early blossoms; and these are all the

sweeter for the instillation of such song. From the poplar that

glances both silver and green as its tremulous verdure is

stirred—from the grand old halls of the stately, splendid-

flowered liriodendron—from the canopied shade-weaving elm,

and the redolent depths of magnolia—issues all summer long

the same exquisite refrain, while the singers glide through their

hermitage unseen. Who would know these spirituelle musi-

cians better must be quick to catch a glimpse of a very small

sober-colored bird whose tints are those of its leafy home, and

whose course in the heart of the trees is as devious as the play

of the sunbeam itself.

The Warbling Vireo is no less agile a bird than his cousin

the lied-eye, and equally tireless in the pursuit of his insect

prey ; both these birds sing as they go, with an unconscious

air, as if in a reverie; but the easy and wonderfully skilful

modulation of the former's flowing song contrasts to great ad-

vantage with the Red-eye's abrupt and somewhat jerky notes.
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Both are among the most persistent of our musicians ; in the

Middle States, for example, their notes are heard from the latter

part of April until far into September, and at all hours of the

day. But much as we may admire Gilvus in the agreeable sen-

timent which his .«!ong inspires, we owe him a higher and more
respectful consideration for the good services he renders us in

a very practical way. Inbabiting by choice our parks, lawns,

and orchards, and even the shade-trees of our busiest streets,

rather than the untried depths of the forest, these birds collec-

tively render efficient service by ridding us of unnumbered
insects, whose presence is a pest, as well as a continual annoy-

ance to sensitive persons. They take a foremost place among
the useful birds for whose good services in this regard we have

reason to be grateful, being much more beneficial than the

European Sparrows, which we have imported for the same pur-

pose, and against whose insolent aggressions these tender birds

should be protected. Tiie comparative abundance of these two

species being duly considered, there can be but one opinion in

the matter of their respective efficiency in destroying noxious

insects; for the Vireos are particularly insectivorous birds,

while Sparrows eat insects only at certain seasons, and then

only through caprice ; their natural food is seeds, and at pres-

ent, in this country, they feed for the most part on street-

garbage.*

There is nothing to distinguish the Eastern and Western

Warbling Vireos, so far as their habits and manners are con-

cerned. It is true that the former is more civilized just now
;

but this is a transitory circumstance, which will doubtless

yield to the settlement of the West, when we may expect

to find the Warbling Vireos of tbat portion of our country iu-

* Accordiug to Mr. Gentry, who has paid such particular attention to the

food of our birds, this Vireo feeds chiefly upon dipterous and lepidopterous

insects, the larvai of many of which, as is well known, are among the most

injnrious. This gentleman has found in their stomachs remains of Musca

domestica, Tabanus lineola, T. cinctus, Tipula ferruginea, Culex icoiiorhynchus,

and other Diptera ; the lepidopterous ^«ison,i/j; vernata, A . pometaria, Zerene

eatenaria, Ennomos subslgnaria, Eufitchia ribearia Angironia crocataria, and

Limncodes scoi)ha ; with Ajns melUfica, Selandria roscc, and Megachile ceniun-

cularis among Hymenoptera ; together with various Aphides, or plant-lice.

Prof. Samuel Aughey gives the Warbling Vireo among the birds of Ne-

braska which destroy the scourge of that country—the grasshopper. " I

Irequently saw it light down within a rod of me where locusts abounded

and feed on them. This species seemed to eat them in all stages of their

growth, and brought them constantly to their nests for their young. "—(First

Ann. Rep. U. S. Entom. Comm. for 1877. 1878, App, p. [27].)
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crease ia numbers until they are as abundant in the towns

as our own variety has long since become. They are already

numerous in all suitable situations, where their periods of mi-

gration and areas of distributiou in the breeding season corre-

spond perfectly with those of the typical Eastern gilvus. Such

are my own observations as far as they go, and we have many
others, unnecessary to cite, to the same effect.

Nor is there any appreciable distiuction between the nests of

the two varieties or between their eggs. We know how much
alike the Vireos all are in these respects, and it would be sur-

prising if there were any difference between such closely-

related—in fact scarcely separable—varieties as the Warbling

and Swainson's Greenlets. Audubon has left us au account of

their nestbuilding, in which he describes with great particu-

larity the actions of a pair whom he watched for several days

whilst they were busied in the construction of their pretty pen-

sile fabrics. The nest is huug in a forked twig, and is peculiar,

in comparison with that of other Vireos, neither in this respect,

nor in materials nor workmanship j but it is commonly placed

higher up, sometimes fifty or a hundred feet from the ground,

right under the canopy of foliage of such large trees as the

elms, maples, and poplars, where it may sway in the breeze,

but is secure against ordinary accidents of the weather, and

remote from most enemies, the inevitable Cowbird alone ex-

cepted. , Such high building, however, is not invariable, for Mr.

Kidgway speaks of several nests which he took in Utah, which

were built in aspens only about four feet from the ground. In

form, the nest is quite deeply cupped, with a somewhat con-

tracted brim, for the still greater safety of its precious freight,

firmly secured to its slender support, and with closely matted

walls. The eggs are usually four or five in number, pure white,

oftenest with the reddish-brown spots or even blotches, which

are the rule in this genus, but sometimes immaculate ; they are

nearly or quite three-fourths of an inch long, by a trifle over

half an inch broad, and of the ordinary shape.

The ISIiBe-headed Greeuilet

Tlreo solitarins

Musclcapa »oUtaria, Wik. " AO. ii. laiO, 43, pi. n, f. 6 ".—Steph. Shaw's Gen. ZooL x. 1817,

M^.—Bp. Jouru. Phila. AcaJ. iv. 1824, 174.

Vlreo solilarius, Fiea;. " N. D. dll. N. xi. 1817, — ".—i?p. Jouin. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 175.—

lip. Ann. Lye. N. T. ii. 18-:26, 10—Aud. OB. i. 1831, 147, pi. 28.—iVu«. Man. i. 1832, 305.—

OniLh. Comm. Journ. Phihu Acad. vii. 1837, 193 ('Columbia Kivor").

—

£p. CGL.
1838, 20.—Tow/w. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii. 183!), 153.—Aurf. Syu. 183'.), ItiO—Aud. BA.

iv. 1842, 144, pi. 230.— air. BLI. 1844, im.—Gamb. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1847, 159 (Cali-
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fornia.)— <?a»rt6. Jonrn. Phila. Acad. i. 1847, 44 (California). -.%. CA. i. 18:;0, 330.-

Cass. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1851, Ii)0.—Tho7nps. Vermont, 1853, 18.—Hoy, Pr. Phila. Acad.

1853, 309 (Wisconsin).—iiennic. Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 582.—Pra^eii, ibid. 603.—

Gundl. J. f. 0. 1855, 468 (Cuba).—&i. PZS. 1856, 298 (Mexico).—iJrew. Pr. Boat. Soc. vi.

1856, 6 (Massachusetts).—P«<(i. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 18.56, 213 (same).-i?d. BNA. 1858,

340.-Sd. PZS. 1859, 375 (Oaxaca) ; 360 (Xalapa).—Xan«. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859, 191

(California).— TTiiiis, Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 1859, 282 (Xova Scotia).—Coop. <£ Suckl.

XHWT. 1860, 189 (Washington Territory) —Tr/teaf. Ohio Agric. Ilep. for 1860, 1861,

365.—5. (fi -S'. Ibis, 1860, 31 (Coban, Vera Va.z).-Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1860, 307

{Cnha,).—Barn. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 436 (Pennsylvania).

—

Coues <t Prent.

Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, 410.— Ferr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. i862, 148 (Maine).—Board/».

Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, 126 (Maine).— ffoj/. Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 437 (Missouri).—

Dress. Ibis, 1865, 481 (Sau Antonio, Tex.).—J/cZiwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866,87 (Canada

West).—iaM>r. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 285 (New York).—^rowi. Ibis, 1868, 421

(Vancouver).— OoM's, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 278 (Neve England) —Coues. Pr. Bost. Soc.

xii. 1868, 111 (South Carolina).— Coo^j. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, A'l^.-Turnh. B. E. Pa. 1869,

26; Phila. ed. 19.— Cope, Am. Nat. iv. lt,70, 395-6.—Trippe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, 117

(Minnesota, breeding).— Comcs, Key, 1872, 121, f GH.—Gundl. J. f. 0. 1872, 403 (Cuba).—

Mayn. Pr. Bost. Soc. xiv. 1873, 370.—Ccwiri/, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1873,354 (uest).— Jlferr.

Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 7-8.—Coop. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 17.— Cowes, Am. Nat. viii. 1874,

541.— Co?te«, BNW. 1874, M.—JIensh. ListB. Aiiz. 1875, 157 (Arizona).-B'ens/j. Zocl.

Expl. W. lOOMerid. 1875, 222 (Arizona, as migrant, with both var.cfi-s.wii' and var. plvm-

beus).—Gentry, Lifo-Hist. 1876, 223.—Jfmo«, BNE. 1877, It-i.-Brcwut. Ann. Lye. N. Y.

xi. 1875, 140 (Virginia).—J/cCauZei/, Bull. U. S. Geol. Suiv. iii. n. 3,1877,662 (Texas).-

Vlpeo solitiaceus, Mayn. Pr. Bost.

Soc. xiv. 1872,370.

VlCPO solitarius, Gregg, Pr. El-

mir.T Acad. 1870, —

.

Lanius solitarius, Licht ' Preis-

Verz. Mex. Vtig. 1830, •«!";

J. f. 0. 1863, 58.

VlPeo (Lanivireo) solitarius, Bd.

185S.—Gundl. J. f. O. 1861,

324 (Cnha).—Alle7i, Pr. Ess.

Inst. Iv. 1864, 67.

Vireo (lanivireo) solitaria, Ridgxv. Ann. Lye. N. Y. x. 1874, ;«0 (Illinois).

Vireosjivia solitaria, Bd. Rev. AB. 1866, 347, fig.—Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 117 —Swnich. Mem.
Bost. Soc. i. 1869, 548 (Vera Cruz).

lanivireo solitarius, AIU71, Am. Kat. iii. 1869, 507, 579.—JB B. d- R NAB. 1. 1874, 373, pi. 17,

f. 8.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 440.—Lawr. Bull. Nat. Mus. n. 4, 1876, 18 (Tehuan-
tepec).—J?id^w. Rep. Expl. 40th P.ar. iv. pt. iii. 1877, 450 (Humboldt Valley).

Solitary Flycatcher, Steph. 1. c.

Solitary or Blue-beaded Vireo or Greenlet, Authors.

Hab.—The whole of the United States, in wooded regions, and Canada.
South through Mexico to Central America. Cuba. Breeds at large ? in the
United States, but chiefly north of the 40th parallel; winters extralimital,

with some probable exceptions.

Cn. SP.— J $ Remigibus x. Flavo-olivaceus, vertice et late-

ribus capitis ca;ruleo-plumbeis, orbitis albis, loris fuscis ; infra

albus, lateribus et axillaribus fiavicantibus ; alls Jlavidalbido

Umbatis necnon bifasciatis.

$ ? , adult : A large and very stoutly-built species, with short, stout bill,

a spurious primary one-fourth as long as the second quill, decided contrast

betwixt colors of back and head, and conspicuous wing-bars. Upper parts

yellowish-olive or olive-green (same shade as in V. olivaceus), the crown
and sides of the head bluish-ashy in marked contrast, with a white lino

Fig. 59.— Vireo solitarius, natural size.
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from nostrils to and around (not behind) the eye, and dusky loral space.

Below pure white, the sides strongly washed with yellowish, with some
olive shading, the under wing- and tail-coverts quite yellowish. Quills and
tail-feathers blackish, strongly edged with white or with the color of the

back, or both, and the tips of the greater and middle coverts the same,

forming two conspicuous wing-bars. Bill blackish-plumbeous, not always

paler below; feet plumbeous; iris brown. Length about 5^; extent, 8^;

wing, 2f ; tail, 2^ ; bill about f loug, nearly half as deep at the base.

Immature specimens are rather brighter-colored. At any season there

may be rather less contrast than as above indicated between the color of the

back and head, either owing to a slight ashy dorsal wash as in spring ex-

amples, or to an olivaceous shading of the head in others. But there can

be no difficulty in recognizing the species by the characters above given.

THE movemeuts of the Blue-headed Vireo are somewhat

difficult to trace with entire precision, and the mode of

its dispersion in this country has been much in question. The

bird appears to be of rather irregular or uncertain distribution,

quite common in some districts, and rare in others which seem

equally suited to its requirements. Its history has never yet

been fully presented, and it is only within two or three years

that some important advices, before wanting, have come to

hand, with respect more particularly to its occurrence in the

Colorado Valley, where it was long supposed to be absent,

though known to occur both in Texas and California. With

the materials now at our disposition, however, the history of

the species may be attempted with some confidence.

It was first described in 1810 by Wilson, who figured a speci-

men taken in October near Philadelphia, and saw altogether

no more than three individuals, though he also inspected a

drawing of one made in Georgia, where the bird was considered

to be rare. He simply remarks that it is a rare species and a

silent solitary bird, giving no further indication of its habits,

but surmising that it may have its headquarters in some por-

tion of the country unknown to him. Nothing whatever was

added to this meagre account until Audubon in 1831 gave some

further particulars, though in the mean while various compilers

and " systematizers" treated of the species. The short notice

in Nuttall's 'Manual' is entirely drawn from these two sources.

Audubon's account, though extended and circumstantial, and

includiug an unmistakable description of the bird, is to be taken

neverthelesss with some allowance for confusion of memory or

other source of error. He represents tbe bird as an abundant

inhabitant of the cane-brakes of Louisiana, in which he says

it breeds. But, as both Mr. Gentry and Dr. Brewer have
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observed, his account of the uest does not agree with the known
facts in the case, nor has the species been since ascertained to

breed in Louisiana. Such state of the case tends to throw

doubt on other portions of Audubon's narrative, in which the

actions of the birds are described minutely ; especially as what

is said might apply as well to other species as to the present.

We learn, however, from Audubon, what is undoubtedly true,

that he found the bird both in Texas and Nova Scotia, and

that Dr. Bachman bad seen it in South Carolina, where " a

sweet and loud song of half a dozen notes" had been heard.

The same account includes, furthermore, the statements that

specimens had been procured by Townsend on the Columbia

Kiver, and a considerable notice by Nuttall of its nesting in the

same region. What is now known of the distribution of the

species confirms these observations, so far at least as the

locality is concerned.

We were thus put in possession of an outline of the geograph-

ical distribution of the species,—Texas to Nova Scotia and

Georgia to Oregon,—remaining to be filled in by subsequent

observers. The earliest of these was Dr. Gambel, who, in 1847,

in the papers above cited, speaks of the abundance of the

birds in thickets in California during the latter part of the

summer. Within a few years thereafter, the bird came to be

quite generally known from various localities in the United

States unnecessary to specify. In 1855, it was recorded by

Gundlach from Cuba, and in the following year by Sclater

from Mexico. Xantus and Heermann each shortly afterward

confirmed Gambel's California record, as Cooper and Suckley

did the earlier indications which Audubon had given for the

extreme northwest of the United States; while, just on the

heels of these important notices, came Messrs. Sclater and

Salvin's announcement from Guatemala. Mcllwraith in 1866

placed Canada among the localities in which the bird had
been actually- observed. We thus had advices from practically

all of the United States, excepting only the Southern Eocky
Mountain region, Valley of the Colorado, and of course the

Great Plains ; and from Nova Scotia, Canada, Cuba, Mexico,

and Guatemala. It only remained to cover the Southern

Eocky Mountain region, as was not done until the observa-

tions of Eidgway in Utah and Nevada and of Henshaw
in Arizona completed the picture. These were not made until

very recently; I had never seen the bird in Arizona, where it
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is largely replaced by V. pluniheiis in the breeding season, and
even in 1874 I was obliged, according to the knowledge we
then posseSvsed, to except the region in question from the habitat

of the bird, as was also done the same year by the authors of

the " History of North American Birds". We now know, how-

ever, the exception was unnecessary, the apparent absence of the

species from the Colorado Valley being occasioned by the fact

that there it is rather a migrant than a breeder, and that V.

plumbeus is conspicuous in tbe breeding season in this region.

Mr. Henshaw's observations may be cited in support of these

statements :

—

" The Solitary Vireo appears to occur in the Southern Rocky
Mountains only as a migrant, and to be wholly replaced there in

summer by the nearly allied variety, the Plumbeous Vireo (var.

plumbeus). In its course southward from its northern breeding

ground, it appears to follow the mountain ranges, and to con-

fine itself to the pine region. During the latter part of Septem-

ber I found the species occurring quite numerously at Mount
Graham, where it was seen only among the lofty pines, usually

accompanying other birds, as the Audubon's Warbler and Nut-

hatches. It could scarcely be said to be in song
;
yet, as it

moved about from branch to branch, it occasionally paused to

give utterance to a few strains, which, though broken and

detached, were suflBcient to bring to mind the beautiful melody

to be heard from this bird in the vernal season—in variety

and richness of notes not surpassed by the song of any of the

family."

Mr. Ridgway's recent paragraph is to like effect :—" This spe-

cies was met with only during its autumnal migrations, when it

seemed to be not uncommon in the month of September among
the caiion thickets of the western slope of the Clover Mountains.

A single specimen was also shot in a buffalo-berry thicket

in Bueua Vista Canon, on the eastern slope of the West Hum-
boldt Mountains in September of the preceding year. It is

still a question whether such individuals of this species were

migrants from the higher portions of the mountains, or from a

more northern region ; but that their migration was not vertical

is most probable." This seems to be a judicious query ; for,

though we cannot yet affirm that the Solitary Vireo actually

breeds in the Colorado Valley, we may remember that the evi-

dence against it is only negative ; and I infer, from our general

knowledge of the fauna of this region, that the bird will evi-
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dently be found to brood in the higher portions of this water-

shed, where it is now only known as a migrant.

The two paragraphs just cited have already brought up the

next question to be considered—the method of the bird's dis-

tribution over the area already determined to be its habitat,

and the periods of its dispersal. It should be noted, in the first

place, that, though we have no satisfactory evidence of the

bird's wintering anywhere in the United States, and though

we know it well as a winter bird of Mexico and Guatemala, it

still seems probable that some individuals may linger along

our southern border during the season in question. In fact,

this is virtually attested by Bachmau's early notice of the

species in South Carolina in February, if there be no mistake

about this; and Gambel has something to the same effect for

Southern California. But there is no doubt whatever that the

great body of the birds pass beyond our limits in the fall. The
movement begins at the north in September, and by the end

of the following month the birds are already, as a rule, beyond

our confines. The return commences at the very opening of

spring, and by the middle of April these Vireos have already

become generally dispersed, though the limits of the migra-

tion, as in Maine, Canada, Wisconsin, and the Columbia Eiver

region, are not attained until the first or second week in May.

Thus, at Washington, D. C, where this Vireo is the rarest of

its kind, Dr. Prentiss and myself noted its arrival on the 25th

of April, and its departure October 20th. The Eev. Dr.

TurnbulPs note for Eost Pennsylvania and New Jersey is sub-

stantially the same. In the vicinity of Philadelphia, says

Gentry, it usually arrives about the 15th of April, sometimes

not till the beginning of May, and retires during the latter

part of September or early in October. In Connecticut, where,

according to Merriam, it is not uncommon during the migra-

tions, and where a few breed, the same authority fixes the

time of its advent as the first week in May ; but he adds, that

it has been seen in the fall as late as the 13th of October.

Various New England writers agree upon the first or second

week in May as the time of appearance of the bird in their

midst. Mcllwraith's date for Hamilton, Canada West, is May
10th. The records from the Western States are less explicit,

but agree as far as they go ; and the same may be said of the

still fewer data we have received from the Eocky Mountain

region and the Pacific coast.
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Notwithstanding the regularity we may thus trace in the

movements of the Blue-head, the bird is by no means equably

distributed all over the great area it occupies; and the cause

of its rarity in some localities, no less than of its comparative

abundance in others, remains unexplained. On the whole, the

birds appear to pursue more especially two lines of migration

on opposite sides of the continent, where their numbers are

greater than they have ever been shown to be in the interior,

as the Mississippi watershed at large. This is the reverse of

the case which the Philadelphia Yireo offers; it may be due,

in a measure, to the birds' inclination to follow along mount-

ain ranges rather than pass across stretches of low alluvium.

As already observed, it is only in the further half of the

United States that the Solitary Yireo ordinarily stops to breed.

The records we possess are unanimous iu this regard, and it

would seem to be a very just statement of Dr. Brewer's that

" both at the East and the West it is undoubtedly only migra-

tory to about the 40th parallel, and does not, except iu mount-

ainous localities, breed south of that lino."

Passing over several early accounts of its nidification, as not

entirely free frooi suspicion—though it should be immediately

conceded that we have no obvious occasion to challenge Nut-

tail's Columbia River account—we find it first stated by Baird,

in 1844, that the bird breeds near Carlisle in Pennsylvania.

The breeding-habits, so long in question, have been studied

more attentively by Mr. Gentry than by any one else, for all

that appears, as may be inferred from the resumi of his observa-

tions, which I take pleasure in laying before the reader.

The Blue-headed Vireo (says Mr. Gentry) delights to build

on the borders of dense forests, and along unfrequented roads,

its favorite trees being the red cedar and red maple—the former

by the roadside, the latter on the edges of the woods. Both
sexes reach thir breeding grounds together, though the more
retiring and quieter females are not so often observed as their

mates. The birds appear to have lately become more abundant,

with the modification of the face of the country, and were

one season nearly as numerous as the Red-eye. They began to

build in a week or two after their arrival, about the time when
the pin-oaks shed their catkins, which are largely, sometimes

exclusively, used in the construction of the nest. In other

cases, the nests are built chiefly of grasses. They are grace-
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fully fixed in a forked twig, presenting a neat and cozy appear-

ance, and symmetrically cup-shaped, though the exterior may
bristle with the projecting tassels of the pin-oak. The female

adjusts the materials which the male brings, and the structure

is completed in about three days. The eggs are laid one a day,

and incubation, which devolves solely upon the female, con-

tinues for 10 or 11 days, during which time the brooding

bird is supplied with nourishment by her dutiful mate. The
female is so unsuspicious, and solacking in timidity, that persons

may pass and repass within ten feet of the nest without exciting

her distrust or causing alarm. Should her confidence, how-

ever, prove misplaced, and her home seem in danger of viola-

tion, she glides silently away, leaving to her valiant mate the

effort to resent the threatened intrusion and deter assault—to

whose credit be it said, that he defends his home at the hazard

of his life. Both parents attend to the young, and are kept

busy enough in ])roviding sufficient food. They seek and bring

to the nest the larvsB of the various geometrid moths which

infest our trees; different kinds of flies and gnats, among them

species of Cynips, or gall-flies, as well as a few beetles—a sufiB-

ciently varied bill of fare, and one which attests the benefit

which these birds unconsciously confer upon us whilst they

care for their offspring. Only one brood is reared each season;

the young are able to provide for themselves when they are

about 10 or 12 days old; the female has then again to look

after herself, and the male becomes a selfish gourmand. Though
insects still form much of their fare, they now feed with gusto

on the berries of the Cormis and Vibtirnum, and reassert the

quiet and retiring disposition which the exigencies of the breed-

ing season temporarily hold in abeyance.

Observing that in places frequented by this Vireo he had

often seen masses of piu-oak catkins which closely resembled

the nests themselves, Mr. Gentry questions whether some
principle of "protective mimicry" (as it is called by a certain

school) may not underlie the use of these substances as mate-

rials for the nests. " The utilization of such substances in the

manner of nests, from their fancied resemblance to loose clus-

ters of catkins, are best adapted to the security and well-being

of the species, and now constitute in certain localities the typi-

cal structure."

Other and qnite different styles of architecture are however
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described by Dr. Brewer, whose excellent opportunities for ex-

amination of these structures have been fully utilized in his

contribution to the history of the species. I extract his inter-

esting account in full :

—

" Seven nests of this species, found in Lynn and Hingham,

Mass., exhibit peculiarities of structure substantially identical.

In comparison with the nests of other Yireos, they are all

loosely constructed, and seem to be not so securely fastened to

the twigs from which they are suspended. One of these nests,

typical of the general character, obtained in Lynn, May 27,

1859, by Mr. George O. Welch, was suspended from the

branches of a young oak, about twelve feet from the ground.

The external depth of this nest was only two and a half inches,

the diameter three and a quarter, and its cavity one and three

quarters deep, and two inches wide at the rim. It was con-

structed externally of strips of yellow and of gray birch-bark,

intermingled with bits of wood and dry grassas. The external

portion was quite loosely put together, but was lined, in a more

compact manner, with dry leaves of the white pine, arranged

in layers. Another nest, found in Hingham, was but two feet

from the ground, on a branch of a hickory sapling. In its

general structure it was the same, only differing in shape, being

made to conform to its position, and being twice as loug as it

was broad. It contained four young, when found, about the

10th of June. One nest alone, built in a bush in Lynn, exhibits

an average degree of compactness in its external structure.

This is largely composed of cocoons, which are woven together

into a somewhat homogeneous and cloth-like substance. With-

in, decayed stems of grasses take the place of the usual pine-

needles. In the summer of 1870 a pair built their nest in a

dwarf pear-tree, within a few rods of my house. They were at

first very shy and would not permit themselves to be seen at

their work, and suspended all labor when any one was occupied

near their chosen tree. Soon after the construction of the nest

twoCowbird's eggs were deposited, which I removed, although

the female only laid two of her own before she began to sit

upon them. By this time she became more familiar, and would

not leave her nest unless I attempted to lay hands upon her.

She made no complaint in the manner of the White-eyed, nor

sought to attack like the Yellow-throated, but kept within a

few feet, and watched me with eager eyes, until I left her.

33 B c
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Unfortunately, her nest was pillaged by a Black-billed Cuckoo,

and I was unable to observe her feed her young, as 1 had hoped

to do."

The eggs are four or five in number, in no respect remarkable

on comparison with those of other large Vireos, being of the

usual shape, with a pure white ground-color, to which the con-

tents lend a slight blush when the egg is fresh, and speckled

with reddish, sometimes over the whole surface, but oftener

chiefly about the larger end ; they measure about three-fourths

of an inch in length by one-half of an inch in breadth—rather

over than under those dimensions.

It has never happened to me to hear the nuptial song of the

Blue-headed Vireo, to which Mr. Burroughs accords such high

and feeling praise. Dr. Brewer regards it as bearing no

resemblance to that of any other Greenlet. " It is a prolonged

and very peculiar ditty, repeated at frequent intervals and

always identical. It begins with a lively and pleasant warble,

of a gradually ascending scale, which at a certain pitch sud-

denly breaks down into a falsetto note. The song then rises

again in a single high note, and ceases. For several summers

the same bird has been heard, near my house in Hingham, in

a wild pasture, near the edge of a wood, always singing the

same refrain, during the month of June."

€as»siii's Greenlet

Tireo solitarius cassini

VIreo CaSSlnil, Xant. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1858, 117; 1859, 191 (Fort TejoD, Cal.).—Bd. BNA.
1858, 340

J
ed. of 1860, pi. 78, f. l.—Bd. Rov. AB. 1866, 347 (in text).— Bidgrw. Pvep. Expl.

40th Par. iv. pt. iii. 1877, 449.

lanivlreo solitarins var. cassini, B. B. & B. NAB. i. 1874, 376.

Vlreo solitarius var. cassinl, Hensh. Eep. Orn. Specs. 1874, 105 (Arizona).—?J5ren«A. ListB.

Ariz. 1875, 115.—Hensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1875, 223 (Arizona).

In addition to typical solitarius, or what has not been in any way dis-

tinguished from it, the Coloradan region furnishes a somewhat peculiar,

though very closely allied, form,—the Vireo cassini of Xantus. This has lat-

terly been taken for the most part as a mere plumage of V. solitarius, and it is

not yet certain that it is anything more. Though quoted by Professor Baird

and myself as a simple synonym, it has been more recently distinguished

varietally by Mr. Ridgway, and some facts which he gives of its association

with V. solitarius seem to bear him out in this course. I deem it proper to

call attention to the matter, reserving an opinion until more material shall

have been examined. The points about the bird are its mucb duller and

more brownish olivaceous, with little contrast between the head and back,

impurity of the white loral line and orbital ring, together with a general

buffy or ocbraceous tinge of the under parts, where solitarius is pure white.
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I
HAVE never recognized this supposed species as different

from soUtarius, and have nothing to contribute to its

meagre history. Birds doubtfully supposed by Mr. Henshaw
to belong here fell under his observation in Arizona, appar-

ently only during the migration. "In 1873, it was observed

both by Dr. C. G. Newberry and myself; the earliest date being

September 12. It was not uncommon along the Gila River,

where it usually kept in the tall cottonwoods. In 1874, it was

again met with by Dr. Rothrock and myself at Mount Graham,
and under precisely the same circumstances as the preceding

species [V. solitarins]. They were, however, here quite rare as

compared with solitarius; but, near Camp Crittenden, the last

few days of August, quite a number were seen among the

deciduous trees. Their seeming preference for the deciduous

trees over the coniferous timber is the only point wherein their

habits seem to differ from those of the Solitary Vireo." Mr.

Ridgway has a note to the effect that this bird, which he char-

acterizes as " rare and little known ", was observed by him only

in the caiions of the West Humboldt Mountains, where it was
not uncommon in September, having probably migrated thither

from some region lying northwestward.

The Plumbeous Grecnlet

Tireo plnmbens

Vlreo moat like SoUtarins, Corns, Ibis, 1865, 164 (Fort Whipple, Ariz.).

Vlreo plumbeus, Coiies, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1866, 74 (Arizona).—Coo^j. Am. Xat. iii. 1869, 479.—

Alien, Am. Kat. vi. 1872, 345.—Coues, Key, 1872, 35l.—Merr. Ann. Rep. TJ. S. Geol. Surv.

Terr, for 1872, 1873, 714.

Vlreosylvla plnmbea, £d. Rev. AR 1866, 34D, Gg.—Aiken, Pr. Boat. Soc. xv. 1872, 198

(Colorado).

LaniTireo plumbeus, Ridgw.

Rep. Espl. 40th Par. iv.

pt, iii. 1877, 451 (Rocky

Mountains).

Tlreo soUtarius var. plum-
beus, Allen, Bull. MCZ.
iii. 1872, 176.—Cotw*,

BNW. 1874, 100.—Farr.

c£- Hensh, Eep. Orn.

Specs. 1874,12. Ilensh Fig. 60.— Virfo phtmfteM», natur.il size.

ibid. 1874, 43, 77, 105 (Arizona, &c.).—Sen8h, ListB. Ariz, 1875, 157.—He?!«A. Zool. Espl.

W. 100 Merid. 187.5, 224.

LanlTlreo solltaria var. plumbca, Ridgzv.'Bun. Ess. Inst. v. 1873, 181 (Colorado).

lanlvtreo solitarius var. plumbeus, B. B. «e R. nar i. 1874, 37, 377, pi. 17, f. lo.

Plumbeous Vlreo, Cowe*, 11. cc.

Lead-colored Vlreo, B. B. <£ R. 1. c.

Western Solitary Vlreo, Ilensh. 1. c.

Ha15.—Soutberu Kocky Muuntaiu region of the United States, and south-

ward into Mexico.
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Ch. sp.— cf ? Plujnheus, infra alhus, lateribus virentipJumheo

lavatis ; alls cauddqne fnscis, alho Umhatis, Hits necnon albo

hifasciatis / loris fuscis ; orhitis albis.

$ $ , adult: With the form of V. solitarius ; rather larger, and nearly all

of the olivacous of that species replaced by plumbeous. Entire upper parts,

including crown and sides of neck and head, uniform plumbeous or bluish-

ash, gaining a faint olive shade on the rump. Below pure white, with a

slight ashy-olive shade on the side. Lores dusky. A white line from nos-

trils to and around the eye. Two cross-bars on the wings, and edges of most

of the quills pure white. Tail similarly edged with white. Bill blackish-

l)lnmbeou9, very robust; feet plumbeous. Length, 5f-&|; extent, 9|-10J;
wing, 2-i-u—3tV ; tail, 2| ; bill, i ; tarsus, | ; middle toe and claw, the same

;

spurious quill exposed f of an inch, or about a third of the length of the

second quill.

In freshly monlted specimens, the pure white edgings of the wings and

tail are very broad and conspicuous, as are also the markings on the sides

of the head. In some cases, the upper parts are more tinged with olive than

as above described, showing an approach to solitarius, up to which the

species grades very closely. In discussing its relationships with that form,

the larger size of V. pluvibeus should be taken into consideration, as well as

the fact that typical solitarius, showing no approach to plumieus, is found in

the same region.

IN the mountainous parts of Arizona, where this bird was

discovered, it is an abundant inhabitant of the pine-belt

during the summer, apparently replacing the Solitary Vireo at

that period of the year. I observed its arrival at Fort Whipple

about the middle of April, and found it at frequent intervals

until October, when it disappeared from that elevated locality.

During the breeding season it is the characteristic species of

its family in the higher and northerly portions of the Territory,

as the Least Vireo is at the same season in lower portions of the

Colorado and Gila Valleys. These early observations respect-

ing the bird have been followed up by other naturalists, through

whose exertions we have become better acquainted with this

interesting species. It has been traced northward to Laramie

Peak by Dr. E. B. Hitz, and south to the plains of Colima by

Xautus. Mr. C. E. Aiken has found it in Colorado and New
Mexico, while both Eidgway and Henshaw have met with it in

Utah. Its range is thus clearly seen to include the whole of

the Middle Province, or Southern Eocky Mountain region,

where it is for the most part isolated from its relatives during

the breeding season, though associated with various birds of its

own kind, especially the Solitary and the Least Vireos, during

its migrations. Its habits have not yet been very attentively
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studied, but, as far as kuown, they do not differ from those o!*

the Blue-headed Greenlet. The nest and eggs, taken by Aiken

in Colorado, are described by Henshaw as substantially identi-

cal with those of soUiarius taken in New England. The nest

was composed of soft cottony substances, bound exteriorly

with strips of bark and other fibrous material, and lined with

fine dried grasses, and the eggs were white, spotted, chiefly at

the larger end. with reddish-brown.

A pair of these birds which I shot at Fort Whipple offered

one of the many touching spectacles it has been my fortune to

witness, in evidence of the devotion birds so often show to their

mates. The female, fatally wounded by my shot, crouched upon

a slender twig, where she balanced with the greatest difficulty,

breathing heavily in dire distress; and I could plainly perceive a

fold of intestines protruding from a rent in the abdomen. Her
mate in a few moments came flying to her assistance. He
alighted by her side, caressed her tenderly with his beak, and
seemed to beseech her, in low, sympathetic accents, to fly the

fatal spot. She gathered herself for the effort, but only flut-

tered fainting to the ground, where she lay extended in the

agonies of death, with her bowels trailing in the dust; but her

brave mate, heedless of my presence, never left her side, nor

ceased his fond attentions, till he shared her fate. Let us

imagine them still together beyond the dark portals! Such

things are sad enough, and seem almost shameful, to look back

upon : it is the blot on a bright shield to remember, that quite

like tragedies are of incessant recurrence, and inseparable from

the practical pursuit of ornithology. Let us take what comfort

we may in the reflection that such acts of violence, committed

by men, are in the strict and evident order of Nature, who has

ordained ihat animals shall torture, murder, and devour each

other forever.

The Gray Greenlet
Tirco Ticinior

Vireo vlcinior, Coues, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1866, 75 (descr. orig. Fort Whipple, Ariz.).-£d. Rev.

AB. 1866, 361, 6g.—Ooop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 410.—Elliot, " Illust. BNA. pi. 7 ".—Coop.

B. Cal. i. 1870, 125.— Coues, Key, 1872, 122.—U. B. & R. NAB. i. 1874, 393, pi. 17, f. 7.—
Hensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, Ibl.—IIensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Morid. 1875, 227 (habits).—

Steph. Bull. Nntt. Club, iii. n. 1, Jan. 1878, 42 (Californiii).*—S««y. Bull. Nutt Club, iii.

n. 2, April, 1878, 93 (Gila River).

Gray Tirco, Coues, L c.

Arlzon.i Vlrco, U. h. c6 Ji. 1. c. ; Hensh. L c

H.\B.—Arizona and New Mexico.

* Special paper :

—

1876. Stephens, F. Vireo vicinior in California. < Bun. Xntt. Ornith. Cluh,

iii. D. 1, Jan. 1878, p. 42.
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Ch. sp.— $ 9 Remigihus j?, l""" 2**' dimidiato, digiiis brevissi-

mis, alls cauddque cegualibus. Cinereo-])!umbeus, uropygio vix

olivasceiite ; infra albiis, lateribus vix Jlavleantibus ; lorls orbi-

Usque albldis.

$ 9 : Wing much rounded, and no longer than the tail ; spurious quill half

as long as the second, which is about equal to the eighth or ninth ; fourth,

fifth, and sixth longest; third little shorter. Tail as long as the wings,

rounded, the feathers with very obtuse ends. Bill very short, robust. Toes
remarkably short, the middle, including its claw, much less than the tax'sus,

and the tip of the inner claw falling short of the base of the middle one.

Entire upper parts dull grayish-ash, gaining a slight olivaceous tinge on the

rump. Below pure white, with the faintest possible yellowish wash on the

sides. Wings and tail grayish-fuscous, very slightly, if at all, bordered

with whitish. A whitish oibital ring and slight loral stripe ; no dusky ou
the lores ; no decided markings on the head. Bill and feet plumbeous ; iris

brown. Length, of; extent, 8| ; wing and tail, each, 2|; exposed portion of

spurious quill, I; of second qnill, 1^ ; bill, f; tarsus, \\ middle toe and
claw, ^ ; inner toe and claw, \ ; outer toe and claw, f

.

Young : A specimen just from the nest is brownish-gray above, white below,

without a trace of olivaceous or yellowish on the body ; the quills and tail-

feathers have yellowish-olive edgings, rather stronger than in the adult,

and there is a slight whitish bar across the ends of the greater coverts.

The bird bears a superficial resemblance to a small faded specimen of V.

phuabeus, but is quite different, and belongs to typical Vireo (as restricted

to exclude Fireosylvia and Lanivireo) in the neighborhood of such species as

noveboracensis, belli, &c. It will easily be recognized by the above charac-

ters. For convenience of comparison, the characters are here contrasted

with those of V. plumbeus :—
V. plumbeus.—Wing, 3 ; tail, 2i ; spurious quill a third the length of the

second one, which is intermediate between fifth and sixth. Tail about even
;

the feathers obliquely truncate. Tarsus equalling the middle toe and claw

(J). Wing-coverts, quills, and tail-feathers broadly edged with pure white.

Sides of head with strong markings, the lores definitely dusky, interrupt-

ing the ring round eye.

V. vicinior.—Wing and tail, each, 2|. Spurious quill one-half the second

one, which is intermediate between eighth and ninth. Tail rounded, the

feathers with rounded ends. Tarsus longer than middle too and claw

Cf~i) Wing-coverts, quills, and tail-feathers scarcely edged with dull

white. Sides of head plain ; no dusky on lores ; white orbital ring uninter-

rupted.

THE type-specimeu of Vireo vicinior, which I shot at Fort

Whipple on the 24th of May, 1865, remained unique for

nearly ten years, and nothing more was learned of the bird

until Mr. Henshaw gave us the welcome contribution to its his-

tory which I take pleasure in transferring to my page :

—

" This Vireo was discovered by Dr. Coues at Prescott, Ariz.,

and described in 18GG, since which time the type of the species
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has remained unique till the rediscovery of the species during

the past season in New Mexico and Arizona. Judging from the

wide separation of the localities at which the six specimens

were taken, it appears to be a widely distributed species,

though everywhere rare. It would appear not to be a bird of

the mountains, but, in respect to elevation, to occupy a posi-

tion somewhat intermediate between the higher districts and

the low valleys. The rocky hills, covered with a scanty growth

of bushes and scrub, are its favorite haunts, and it was in such

localities that all our specimens were obtained. They are not

specially active in their motions, but glean their insect food from

among the branches with the same deliberation of movement and

ease that mark the habits of the vireos generally ; but in their

choice of hunting ground they are rather peculiar. They do

not, like the Solitary Vireo and its allies, frequent the tops of the

larger trees, nor, like the White-eyed and Bell's Vireo, keep

close to the ground, but move about constantly in the tops of the

bushes from six to twelve feet in height. On the Colorado Chi-

quito Kiver, in New Mexico, July 8, I found a family of these

birds, the young, though fledged, being still dependent on the

old for food. Upon approaching the bush in which they were

lodged, the parents manifested the utmost solicitude, and flew

to meet me, uttering a variety of notes, now flying to the edge

of the thicket, and remonstrating with me with harsh cries of

anger and alarm, now returning to their young, and with earn-

est warning notes endeavoring to lead them away from a spot

which to them seemed fraught with danger. My suspicions that

they were not the Plumbeous Vireos had at first been aroused

by hearing the song, which seemed to me one of the most beau-

tiful I had ever heard from any of the family. It might per-

haps be best compared with the finest efforts of the Solitary

Vireo, yet to the beauty and variety of notes of that bird it had

added all the charm and mellowness of expression which is

pre-eminent in the song of the Yellow-throated Vireo. During

the few moments I spent in observing their actions, the female

led away two of the brood, leaving the male with two of the

nestlings, which I secured. Fall specimens differ from the type

which is in summer dress only in having the lower dorsal sur-

face, rump, upper tail-coverts, and outer webs of the inner sec-

ondaries, except the exterior pair, washed faintly with green,

which is also just perceptible on the sides and flanks. The

young in the first plumage do not diflcr materially from the

adult."
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The White-eyed Greenlet
Tireo noTCboraccnsis

)Iuscicapa noTeboracensJs, Gm. SX. i. 17S8, 947, n. 81 (Green Flycatclier of Penn. AZ. 389,

n. 214).—Lath. 10. ii. 1790, 489, u. 92.— Twrt. SN. i. l&Ofi, 582.— S<«3)/i. Gen. Zool. x. 1817,

3b6.

Muscicapa novae-Boracensis, Less. Man. i. 1828, 153.

Vlreo noveboracensis, Bp. Jouni. Philtu Acad. iv. 182 1, 176.—Bp. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii.

1826,10.—Aud. OB. i. 1831, 328, pi. e3.—Nutt. Man, i. 1832, 306.—Bp. CGL. 1838,26.—

??? Towns. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839, 153 ("Col'imbiaKiver"; not since verified).

—

Aud. Syn. 1839, Ul.-Aitd. BA. iv. 1842, 146, pi 240 (Nova Scotia; not since veri-

fied).— Gir. BLI. 1844, 158.

—

Ep. CA. 1. 1S50, 330 (in part; includes Antillean species).

—

Cass. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1851, 150.—Bur7iett, Pr. Boat. Soc. iv. 1851, U6.—Thomps. N. H.

Vermont, le53, 11.—Hoy, Pr. Pliila. Acad. 1853, 309 (Wisconsin).—iJead, Pr. Phila.

Acad. 1853, 398 {Ohio) .—Gerhardt, Naum. iii. 1853, Zl.—Gvndl. J. f. O. 1855, 469

(Cuba).-Praftoi, Tr. Illinois Agric. Soc. i. 1855, C03.—Pw<r». Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 213.—

Scl. PZS. 1857, 204 (Xalapa) ; 228 (Santecotnapam).—J^Jieei. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1857, 234.—

Maxim. J. f. O. 1858, 187.—JBd BNA. 1858, 328.—Jowes, "Nat. in Bermnda, 1859, 71"

(resident).—Ifariins, J. f. 0. 1859, 212 (Bermuda).—£Zand, Smiths. Rep. for 1858, 1859, 287

(Bermudas).-<S. <£& Ibis, 1860. 274 (Coban, Vera 'Paz).—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. vii. 1860,

307 (Cuba).— Gwjidi. J. f. 0.1861,404 (Cviba.).— Wheat. Ohio Agric. Kep. for 1860,1861,

365.—£am. Smiths. Rep. for 1860, 1861, 436.— Yerr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, \51.—AUen,

Pr. Ess. Inst. iv. 1864, 83.—Dr«ss. Ibis, 1865, 481 (San Antonio, Tex.).—JSd.Rev. AB. 1866,

354, fig.—iowr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 1866, 285 (New York).—Cojtes, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii.

1868, 111 (South Carolina) —T!(r?i&. B. E. Pa. 1869, 26 ; Phila. ed. l^.—Parker, Am. Nat.

V. 1871, 16^.- Allen, Bull MCZ. ii. Ib71, 270 (Florida, -winter).—Cowes, Am. Nat. v. 1871,

197 (Kansas).— Cowes, Key, 1872, 122, f. m.—Allen, Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 359.— 5co«, Pr.

Bost. Soc. XV. 1872, 223.— GM/idi. J. f. O. 1872, 404 (C-a\>A).—Bidgw. Am. Nat. vii. 1873,

199.—Jlferr. Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 7, 8.—Coues, BNW. 1874, 100.—.B. B. <£• B. NAB. i. 1874,

385, pi. 17, f. n.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 440.—Lawr. Bull. Nat. Mus. n. 4, 1876,

17 (Tehuantepec).— Gentrj/, Life-Bist. 1870, 229.—Jlfmot, BNE. 1877, 160.

Vlreo noveberacensis, Peab. Rep. Om. Mass. 1839, 298.

Vlreo nevoboracensis, Cabot, Naum. ii. Heft iii. 1852, 66 (Lake Superior).

Vireo novcboracencis, Woodh. Rep. ZuSi & Colo. R. 1853, 75.

Vlreo nOTiTboracensiS, Coues, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 576 (Texas and Indian Territory).—AHem,

Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 507, 519.—Coues, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1871, 21 (Fort Macon, N. C.) —
Triijpe, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi. 1871, 117.

Vlero novahoracensis, Gregg, Pr. Elmira Acad. 1870.

Lanlus novtbracensis, Xtc^if. " Preis-Verz. Mex. Vog. 1830, 2 "
; J. f. 0. 1863, 58.

Vlreo (lanivireo) covcboracensis, Bd. iiZ8.—Gundl. J. t. 0. 1861, 324 (Cuba).

Husricapa cantatrix, Bartr. Trav. Fla. 1791, 290 bis.

Vlreo cantatrix, Wils. AO. ii. 1810, 266, pi. 18, f. 6.—.Bp. Joum. Phila. Acad. iv. 1824, 175.—

Haym. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1856, 290.

Vlreo musicus, F. OAS. i. 1807, 83, pi. 52.

Green Fljcatcber, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 389, n. 274.

Hanging Flycatcher, Lath. " Syn. Suppl. iW.-Steph. Gen. Zool. x. 1817, 366.

Little Domestic Flycatcher, or Green Wren, Bartr. 1. c.

White-eyed Vlreo, or Greenlet, of Authors.

Fig. 61.— Vireo noveborncentiis, natural size.
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Hab.—Eastern United States, excepting perhaps parts of New England
;

west regularly to Dakota, Iowa, Kansas, Indian Territory, and Western
Texas, occaeionally to eastern bases of the Rocky Mountains. Minnesota

(Trippe). "Nova Scotia" and ? "Columbia River" (Audubon). Breeds in

its United States range at large. Winters from South Carolina, Georgia,

Florida, and the Gulf States south to Guatemala. Bermudas, common, resi-

dent. Cuba, rare.

Sp. ch.— 9 <? Olivaceo-virens, infra cdhidus lateribus et pec-

toreJlavicantibus ; fronte orbitisquejlavis, loris fnscis ; alisfuscis,

Jlamdalbido Umbatis et bifasciatis ; caudd fused, virentioiivaceo

limbatd, rostro pedibusque plumbeis, iridibus albis. Long. tot. 5;

alar. exp. 8j alee 2^-2^.

<? 9 ) adult : A small, stoutly-built species, notable for the brightness of

the olive parts, and the richness of the yellow about the forehead and eyes

and along the sides ; furthermore, the iris is white. Length, 4f-5 ; extent,

'^-^i; wing, 2^2| ; spurious primary exposed about f of an inch, and
about half as long as the 2d primary ; 4th and 5th quills longest ; 3d and

6th little shorter ; 2d about equal to 8th ; tail, 21-2^ ; tarsus, f ; middle toe

and claw, ^ ; bill, along culmen, ^ or less. Upper parts bright olive-green,

including the crown, which, if anything, is more yellowish still ; usually a

slight ashy shade on the hind neck ; forehead and orbital region bright

yellow ; a dusky loral line ; under parts white, but brightly tinted on the

sides, axillara, crissum, and sometimes quite across the breast, with yellow.

Wings and tail dusky, the feathers of the latter edged with the color of the

back, the wing-coverts crossed with two broad and consiiicuous white or

whitish bars, and the quills edged with the same, especially the three inner-

most secondaries, on which the edging is very broad. Bill and ieet blackish-

plumbeous ; the cutting edges of the mandibles, at least in dried skins, pale

horn-color. Iris white.

The sexes are indistinguishable in size or color, and the young are quite

similar. A newly-fledged bird which I shot August 11, 185?, is slightly

smaller than an adult, but not otherwise sufficiently different to require

separate notice.

NOW leaviag the ornamental park, the mantling woodland

of deciduous trees, and the perpetual robe of green that

the mountains wear, and losing as we go the baud of Greenlet

musicians that sing in these shades, let us push into more

lowly places—for we have not done with the Vireos j'et. Indeed,

the species of this group might be classed according to their

life's station, almost as well as by tliose technicalities which the

ornithologist discovers in beak and wing. One set of Greenlets

are large and emuloas birds—the Red-eye, the Yellow-throat,

the Solitary, Plumbeous, and Warbling Vireos—living in wood-

land high above the level of the ground ; and these we have

already seen in their native haunts. With the White-eyed
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Yireo we enter upou a group of smaller species, whose sur-

roundings we shall find to be quite different ; for these live in

the thickets, down among the Cat-birds, Thrashers, Sparrows,

Chats, and Wrens. This group of nearly-related, bush-loving

species includes the Black-capped, the Least, and Bell's Vireos,

besides the more familiar White-eye, whose turn comes first.

This neat and pleasing little bird does not belong at all to

the fauna of the Colorado Valley, but I make a place for u
here, because it reaches to the very feet of the miijestic mount-

ains that environ this watershed on the east. It is one of

the most abundant and most generally diffused of its family in

the United States east of the Kocky Mountains, and is among
the various species whose range has been latterly traced west-

ward to these mountains. There is indeed a Townsendian
record of the occurrence of the White-eye in the Columbia

River region, but this lacks verification, and is presumed to be

erroneous. The same may be said respecting Audubon's

ascription of the species to Nova Scotia, though this is much
more likely to be confirmed. The New England writers are

nearly unanimous in deciding that the bird does not proceed

through their territory beyond Massachusetts, and it has

already become rare in some parts of that State. We may
therefore accept this as the usual terminus of the migration in

that direction ; and it agrees somewhat, as a matter of latitude,

with what we know of the extension of the bird in correspond-

ing latitudes further west, though the bird is cited by Trippe

from Minnesota, and by Cabot from the Lake Superior region.*

The western line of distribution passes through Dakota, Iowa,

Kansas, Colorado, the Indian Territory, and Texas,—even

western portions of the latter. The bird is resident in the Ber-

mudas, and we have sundry advices of its occurrence in Cuba,

but in no other of the West Indies, if the Jamaican representa-

tive, Vireo modestus, be regarded as a distinct species. The
breeding-range is coextensive with the whole United States

distribution of the bird, and also includes Bermuda. The
species, moreover, differs from some of its allies in wintering

among us, as it does in numbers in the South Atlantic and

Gulf States, from South Carolina to Texas; though some indi-

viduals perform a much more extensive migration, making
Southern Mexico and Guatemala their winter residence.

* Whence it appears that Dr. Brewer's statement, that the bird has not been

found " north of the 42d parallel ", is incorrect. Mr. Trippe worked iu the

region of the Mille Lacs, which lie between 46° and 47°.
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This was one of the earliest known species of the genus,

having been described as the " Green Flycatcher" by Pennant,

and the "Hanging Flycatcher" by Latham, upon which Gmelin

based his Muscicapa novehoracensis. Almost immediately after-

ward it was renamed by Bartram as Muscicapa cantatrix—

a

term borrowed by Wilson, and which is commonly, though

wrongly, attributed to the latter writer. Wilson was familiar

with the bird, and with him appears to have originated the name
now current of "White-eyed", in allusion to the peculiar color

of the iris, by which single feature the species is distinguished

from any other treated in the present work. Wilson also calls

it the "Politician" by way of nickname, from the fact that it

is fond of newspapers—scraps of which are usually found

among the mass of odd materials that compose the nest. Au-

dubon adds that shreds of papery wasps' nests are also used

;

and Brewer enumerates "fragments of dry leaves, bits of de-

cayed wood and bark, coarse blades of grass, various vegetable

fibres, lichens, fragments of insects, mosses, straws, stems, &c."

Of whatever materials it may be constructed, the nest is always

built after the usual Vireonine style of architecture, being a

closely-matted cup swung pensile from a forked twig, nearly

hemispherical in contour, and rather large in proportion to the

size of the bird, as seems to be the rule with nests that are

built on or even near the ground, in comparison Avith those

placed at great elevations. Various authors have noted, since

Wilson, that this nest is one of the regular receptacles of Cow-

birds' eggs, and that the White-eye makes a faithful foster-

parent of the obnoxious parasite. The Vireo's own eggs are

not to be distinguished with certainty from those of other

species of this genus, being, like them, pure white, speckled

chiefly about the larger end with dark dots of purplish and
reddish-brown. Though the bird is less in linear dimensions

than most of its relatives of the Vireosylvia group, it is rather

portly in shape, and its eggs consequently do not yield in size

to those of some of the larger species, being rather over three-

fourths of an inch in length, by nearly or quite three-fifths in

breadth ; the usual number is five. In places where the White-

eyes are numerous, as they are, for example, about Washing-

ton, these nests are among those we may most frequently brush

against in threading our way through the thickets, and they

are usually placed so low that one may look into them when
standing on the ground. The tangled ravines along the course
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of Rock Creek, near the city just named, marking where num-
berless rivulets make into the main brook, are favorite resorts,

where the nests will be found in a bunch of sweet-brier, or on

the wreathy stem of a blackberry-bush, or, perhaps still oftener,

at the very terminal fork of a slender, swaying branch of the

sapling, whose lower limbs reach into some shady nook just

over the bed of the rivulet—in any event, in a thicket, where

the Catbirds, Thrashers, Chats, Cardinal Grosbeaks, Maryland

Yellow throats, and Carolina Wrens are all each others' neigh-

bors. The White-eye's liking for low watery places is still fur-

ther witnessed by its frequent resort to the swamps that border

the Potomac, in the same locality, where it nests about the very

edges of the reedy tracts, and even in their midst, on the

various little knolls that rise somewhat above the water-level.

In August and September, when one goes shooting Eeedbirds,

Blackbirds, and Sora Bails, in the marshes that lie about

Arlington, and along the course of the Eastern Branch, he is

pretty sure to be scolded for his pains by one after another of

these petulant little birds, which still linger in such places as I

have described, in company with buffycolored young Maryland

Yellow-throats, and numberless reed-ragged Marsh Wrens.

The White-eyed Yireo has always been notable, even in

groups of birds whose spirit is high, for its irritable tempera-

ment; and during the breeding season, nothing can surpass

the petulance and irascibility which it displays when its home
is too nearly approached, and the fuss it makes when its temper

is ruffled in this way. It skips about in a panicky state, as

regardless of exposure as a virago haranguing the crowd on a

street corner, seemingly at such loss for adequate expletives

that we may fancy it quite ready to say " Thank you ", if some-

body would only swear a little. Like the Wrens and Titmice

—

like various birds, in fact, which live habitually in shrubbery,

where they have to peer and pry about to see well—these Vireos

show a good deal of curiosity and inquisitivenes's when any-

thing is going on that they do not quite understand ; and if we
take care not to frighten them into a flutter of excitement,

they frequently come almost within arms' reach by slow and

devious approaches, poising curiously on one twig after another,

and soliloquizing the while in their quaint fashion. Their

uneasiness, however, is chiefly exhibited during the breeding

season, and all their vehemence is but the excess of their con-

cern for their little families, which, as tfiey seem to be aware.
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are peculiarly exposed to danger in their lowly homes ; their

ardor exhausts itself when the occasion is past, and what had
been excessive solicitude gives way to the simple sprightliness

and vivacity, which then appears as an agreeable trait. In

the springtime they rival their relatives in brilliancy and ver-

satility of song, which must be heard to be appreciated ; it is

a curious medley, delivered with great earnestness and almost

endless variations, scarcely to be described in words, though
several authors have made the attempt—with what success the

reader who has listened to the performance may judge for him-

self on referring to the pages of Nuttall or of Mr. Gentry.

I have only to add to this sketch of a bird I learned as a boy
to know pleasantly, that it is in no wise behind its relatives of

the same genus in doing service by destroying noxious insects.

Dr. Brewer says that it feeds eagerly upon the destructive

canker-worm, and is doubtless of considerable service in

restricting the increase of this scourge in some portions of the

country. Prof. Aughey has it down in the long list of birds

that feed in Nebraska on the still more destructive locusts,

stating that he watched them with a field-glass, and saw them

tear a large 'hopper in pieces to give to their young ones. Mr.

Gentry observes that the nestlings are fed with the larvae of

Phalcenidce, as well as with diptera, spiders, aphides, and ants,

and that the birds devour immense numbers of coleopterous,

hymenopterous, lepidopterous. and dipterous insects—his for-

mal list of which is sufficiently extensive to prove that we owe
to this sprightly tenant of the shrubbery a debt of gratitude

that should privilege the bird to scold us, on occasion, as much
as it pleases.

Button's Greenlet

Tireo huttoni

Vlreo huttoni, Cass. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1831, 150, pi. 10, f. 1 (Monterey, Ca\.).—Bd. Great Salt

Lake, 1852, 328.—Bd. BNA. 1858, 339
;

od. of leCO, pi. 58, f. ^.—Scl. PZS. 1858,

302 (Oaxaca).-/SfcJ. PZS. 1862, 19 (La

Parada, Southern Mexico).

—

7>d. Hev.

AB.ISCG, 357, flg.— Coop.B. Cal. i.l870,

i2\.—Coop. Am. Nat. viii 1874, 17.-

Salv. Ibia, 1874, 99 (Guatemala).—!}.

B. <£ n. NAB. i, 1874, 387, pi. 17, f. 12.

ViPCO huttonii, Coue.% Key, 1872, 123, f. 09.

HuttOU'S Vireo, Cass. 1. c, and Authorn. Fir,. 02.— rt'reo huUoi.i, Datural size.

ITab.—Mexico, whero resident ; uorth to Fort Tejon, Califoruia {^Xontus)
;

to lat. 38° (Cooper) ; south to Guatemala {Salciit).
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$ 9 : First quill rather less than half the second, -which about equals the

tenth ; third a little longer than seventh ; fourth and fifth nearly equal and

longest. Tail slightly rounded, shorter than the wings. Bill very small.

Above olive-green ; brightest behind, especially on rump and edging of tail

;

duller and more ashy toward and on top and sides of head and neck. Wings
with two bands on coverts, and outer edges of innermost secondaries rather

broadly olivaceous-white; other quills edged externally with olive-green,

paler toward outer primary, internally with whitish. Lateral tail-feathers

edged externally with yellowish-white. Feathers of rump with much
concealed yellowish-gray. Under parts pale olivaceous-yellowish, purest

behind, lightest on throat and abdomen ; the breast more olivaceous, the

sides still deeper olive-green, the breast soiled with a slight buffy tinge.

Axillars and crissnm yellowish, the inside of wings whitish. Loral region

and narrow space around eye dull yellowish, in faint contrast to the olive

of head. Bill horn-color above, paler below ; legs dusky. Total length,

4.70; wing, 2.40 ; tail, 2.05. (Description copied from Baud, Rev. AB. 1866,

p. 357.)

HUTTON'S Vireo is one of the three species which Mr.

Cassiu added to the genus in 1851, and a very near

relative of V. novehoracensis and Y. modestus. It was originally

described from Monterey, and has since been found to extend

on the one hand into certain portions of California, and on the

other to Guatemala. It is also cited from various localities in

Mexico, where it is stated to reside, according to Sumichrast,

in the Alpine region of Orizaba. I have never seen it alive,

and have no information to offer respecting its habits. A
memorandum of Mr. Xantus's is quoted by Dr. Brewer, to the

effect that a nest containing incubated eggs was found early in

May at Fort Tejon suspended from three high weed-stems, a

foot from the ground. Dr. J. G. Cooper has found this bird

wintering in California up to 38°, and supposed it to go further

north in summer, as he observed but few on the Coast Range
in May. One that was shot by him at San Diego on the 9th

of May contained an egg ready to be laid. His observations,

as far as they go, indicate a bird whose habits, as might be

expected, are much the same as those of the White-eyed Vireo.

Bell's Greenlet

Tireo belli

Vireo bellil, Aud. BA. vil. 184-1, 333, pi. 485.— Cass. Pr. Pbila. Acad. 1851, 150.— TToodft. Eep.

Zufii & Col. R. 1853, 76.—JTojy, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 4:!7 (Missouri).—Brf. Rev.

AB. lf<66, 358, flg.—Oowes, Key, 187-2, 123, f. 10.— Allen, Bull. MCZ. iii. 187-2, nC—Ridgw.
Am. Nat. vi. 1872, 430 ; 1873, 199 (Illinois).— Tnpi?e, Pr. Post. Soc. xv. 1873, 236 (Iowa).—

Coucs, BNW. 1874, 101.—Ridgw. Ann. Lye. N. Y. x. 1874, 370 (Illinois).
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Vireo tc!!i, np. CA. i. 1850, 3Z0.—Bd. Eep. Great Salt Lake, 1832, 328.—JJd. BNA. 1858, 337.

—Coites,lhis, 18fi5, 158 (Kansas).—Dress. Ibis, 1865, 481 (San Antomo, Tex.).—Buteh.

Pr. Phila. Acad. 18C8, 14J (Texas).-Co wes, Am. Xat. vi. 1871, Wl.—Allen, Am. Nat. vii.

1873, za.—Trippe, Am. ^
Nat. vii. 1873, 498.— -w/T^
B. iJ. tf i?. NA B. i. 1874, --=-^^

389, pi. 17, f. 13.—J.7ne«,

Bull. Minnesota Acad.

1874, 57 (perhaps).

—

Hensh. Eep. Orn. Specs.

1874, 105 (Gila River).—

Hinsh. List B. Ariz. V
1875, 157 (Arizona, to- p^^ 63— Fireo belli, natural size,

gather with pusilliu).—

Hensh. ZooL Espl. W. 100 Merid. 1875, ^%o.—Ncls. Bull. Nutt. Club, i. 1876, 42 (Illinois,

abundant).—iawr. Bull. Nat. Mus. n. 4, 1876, 18 (Tehnantepec).

Bell's Vireo or Greenlet, Aud. 1. c, and Authors.

Hab.—Western portions of the United States, and Mexico. East to

Illinois {Eidgway, Nelson); Dakota {Audiibon) ; Kansas and Nebraska {Coues,

Goes) ; Iowa [Trippe) ; Missouri {Roy) ; ? Minnesota {Ames) ; Texas {Dresser,

Butcher, Eeerviann); Arizona {Eenshaw) ; California (Cooper) ; Tehnantepec

{Sumichrast).

Cu, SP.— S 9 Eemigihus x. Flavo-olivaceus vertice aliquan-

tultim odscuriore, infrd, flavicans, gula alhida ; loris fuscis, orbitis

alhis, alls fiavo-alhido limhatis etfasciatis, caudd longioribus,

,? 9 : A very small species, quite a miniature of F. gilvus, the markings

of the head in particular being rancb the same ; but readily distinguished

by its smaller size, decidedly yellowish under parts, well-marked wing-bar,

aud different wing-formula. Above yellowish-olive or olive-green (much

as in oUvaceiis), darker and ashier on the head, but without abrupt contrast,

brightest on the rump. Below decidedly yellowish, olive-shaded on the

sides, whitening on the throat and belly. A white line from nostril to and

around the eye, but scarcely or not prolonged behind as in gilvus ; lores

dusky. Wings and tail dusky, with considerable edging of the color

of the back, or whitish ; the wings with two whitish cross-bars, that on the

end of the greater coverts stronger than the other. Length, under 5 inches

;

wing, 2i ; tail, less ; tarsus, |.

BELL'S Greenlet is one of the several species which

Audubon discovered on his excursion to the Upper

Missouri, aud published in the Appendix to the last volume

of the octavo reprint of his splendid work, with Harris's

Finch, LeOonte's, Baird's, Smith's, and Shattuck's Buntings,

Brewer's Blackbird, Ayres's Woodpecker, Nuttall'a Wood-
pecker, Sprague's Lark, and other species, dedicated by the

amiable naturalist to his friends, some of whom were his com-

panions on that memorable journey. He found it as far up

the river as the mouth of the Yellowstone, and noted that its

resorts were the shrubbery of the bottom-lands, as those of
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the White-eyed Vireo would be under the same circumstances.

A few years later, Dr. Woodhouse found it in Texas, where he

states that it was abundant ; and several observers afterward

noted its occurrence in that country. Among them were Mr.

Dresser and Dr. Heermann, both of whom ascertained that

the bird breeds in that State. Other naturalists meanwhile
filled in the interval between these two widely separated local-

ities ; but the still broader area of distribution of the species

was not determined until very recently. Among the most inter-

esting observations in this regard should be mentioned those

by Mr. Eidgway and Mr. Nelson in Illinois, Dr. Cooper in Cali-

fornia, and especially by Mr. ETenshaw in Arizona.

"The Vireo Bellii," says Mr. Eidgway, in the first of the

places above cited in the American Naturalist, " was found to

be a common, or at least not rare, species in the thickets on

the prairies. It was first seen on the 8th of June, when speci-

mens were shot, and being then in full song, there can be

little doubt that the species breeds there."

His later note in the same periodical gives further particu-

lars :

—

"... During a lull in the chorus we heard, from the depths

of the thicket, a very curious gabbling, or sputtering song,

which was entirely new to us. We hastened to the thicket,

and, eutering it as far as possible, lay in wait for the strange

songster to resume his vocal performance. In a few moments

a little grayish bird carefully approached, flitting cautiously

from twig to twig, now and then halting, and, after uttering

the peculiar notes which had attracted our attention, would

stretch out his neck and eye us with great curiosity and evi-

dent suspicion. After observing him carefully to our satisfac-

tion at a distance of hardly a rod, we found that he was Bell's

Greenlet {Vireo Bellii)^ a species of the plain east of the

Eocky Mountains from Texas northward, and not before

detected east of the Mississippi river. After we had become

satisfied of his identity we shot him ; but upon attempting to

secure our prize, we found the briary undergrowth too intricate

and powerful to allow a passage through it. In nearly all the

thickets others of the same species were frequently heard, so

that it appeared to be common in that locality. The little

White-eyed Greenlet
(
V. noveboracensis) was also common in

the same thickets, and was easily distinguished by his well-

known notes, an attempted translation of which gives it the

local name of ' chickty-beaver bird.'"
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Referring also to Illinois, Mr. E. W. Nelson states that Bell's

Greenlets were abundant in August, 1875, in the shrubbery of

Fox Prairie, Richland County':—"They were exceedingly shy,

and although several could be heard uttering their curious song

and the same tune, and repeated efiforts were made to secure

them, only two specimens were obtained." Mr. Nelson subse-

quently saw a specimen which had been taken near Chicago in

June of the same year, and considers that they will eventually

be found throughout the State. The bird is one of several

Western species which, belonging to prairie land, extend their

range to Illinois, where the surface-conditions are essentially

the same as those of the western sides of the Mississippi Basin.

Among others may be mentioned the Western Meadow Lark,

LeConte's Bunting, Cassin's Finch, and the Painted Lark-

bunting.

Whilst journeying across the Plains in 1864, en route to Ari-

zona, I was detained for some days in the vicinity of Fort Riley,

Kansas, by an "Indian scare" from the front, and employed

the time very profitably in observing and collecting birds along

the Republican Fork of the Kansas River. The season—late in

May—was propitious, and the place proved to be a famous one

for birds, which thronged the river-botton. Bell's Vireos were

then in full song and feather, and no one could enter the

shrubbery without being oddly saluted by these inquisitive

little busy-bodies, who seemed to have pre-empted the whole

water-front of the country, and were quite ready to insist upon

their squatter sovereignty. I found no nests, however, proba-

bly because there were none yet built, and was obliged to content

myself with watching the curious ways of the birds, and skin-

ning a few for the further purposes of science. For all that I

saw of their habits, they might as well have been White-eyes

;

but their notes are different.

In 1861, we had advices from Dr. Cooper of the presence of

Bell's Vireo in the Colorado Valley, where he stated that it

occurred at Fort Mojave. But when shortly afterward the

nearly related V. imsillus came to be described, it was presumed

that the latter had been mistaken for Y. belli. The reference

to the supposed belli from California was therefore turned over

to 2yusUlus in my original notice of the latter, and it was entirely

ignored by Cooper himself in his recent " Ornithology of Cali-

fornia ". This left us without satisfactory evidence of the pres-

ence of Bell's Vireo west of the Rocky Mountains. A habitat so

31 B
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restricted as to exclude the Cooper record was given by Baird,

Brewer, and Ridgway in 1874, and at the same time I stated in

the " Birds of the Northwest" that this species had not been
observed in the Southern Eocky Mountain Eegion, " where re-

placed by V. pusillus^\ It seems, however, that we were all

wrong about this, the fact being that V. belli does inhabit Ari-

zona, whether the birds observed by Cooper were of this spe-

cies or the other. Such is shown to be the case by Mr. Hen-
shaw in the following paragraph :

—

" This little Vireo appeared to be rather common along the

Gila River, inhabiting the dense thickets along the banks. At
this season, the middle of September, its quaiut song was heard

during most of the day, but more particularly in the hot hours

of noonday. In addition to the song, which somewhat resem-

bles the White-eyed Vireo's, it has a harsh scolding note, which

it often repeats as it searches among the dense undergrowth

for its food. But a single specimen was obtained, as it was
rather timid, and on hearing the slighest noise would instantly

cease it« notes and dive into the brush. The single specimen

secured aj^pears on comparison to be quite typical of the spe-

cies ..."
It seems most probable, from the date at which these obser-

vations were made, and the glimpse given of the manners of

the birds, that they were migrating at the time, and it may.

be that Bell's Vireo comes into the Colorado Valley in the fall,

like the true Solitary Vireo, these two species being there repre-

sented in the breeding season by V. 2yusillus sniA V. phimheus

respectively. This much, at least, may be fairly surmised from

what little we have learned of the movements of Bell's Vireo.

We know that it breeds from our southern border in Texas

to its limits of distribution northward, and that it occurs in

Mexico as far south as Tehuantepec, where Sumichrast found

it; but the periods of its migrations aud the full extent of its

winter residence still remain to be ascertained.

The nest and eggs of Bell's Greenlet I have not taken occa-

sion to examine for myself, as they have been carefully described

by Dr. Brewer. A nest from Neosho Falls., Kans., found in June

by Mr. B. F. Goss, is pensile, as usual, and suspended by three-

fourths of its brim from two small twigs. " Over these is

strongly bound a finely felted webbing of the flax-like fibres of

plants, interwoven with slender stems. With these are con-

nected and interwoven also the materials that make up the
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peiipbery of the nest itself. This is composed of long and slen-

der strips of bark, fragments of dry leaves, bits of wood, and

various other fragmentary substances. The uest, unlike others

of this family, is lined with down, and the fine long hair of

some animals, instead of with vegetable stems. The diameter

as well as the height of this nest is about two and a half

inches." Another nest, however, also described by Dr. Brewer,

was lined as usual with grasses and fine plant-stems ; and this

one was of a different shape, being nearly twice as wide as deep,

and with a contracted brim, the opening being only half as much
as the outside diameter. The eggs, as described by the same

eminent oologist, are from 0.73 to 0.76 in length by 0.52 to 0.56

in breadth, pure white in color, sparsely dotted with red around

the larger end.

TUe liCast GreeBiIet

Tireo pasillus

Vireo bellll, ? Coop. Pr. Cal. Acad. 1861, 122 (Fort Mojave, Ariz.).

Vlreo pusUlUS, Coues, Pr. Phila. Acad, 1866, 76 (descr. orig. ; near Fort Whipple, Ariz.).—

Bd. Eev. AB. 1S66, 360, ^g.—Coues, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1868, 83 (Arizona).— Oooi). Am.
Nat. iii. 1869, 186, 479.— Coo/). B. Cal. i. 1870, Hi.—Elliot, "Ulust. BN"A. pi. 7 ".—(7oMes,

Key, 1872, 123, f. 11.—Coop. Am. Nat. viii.1874, 17.—B. B. <& R. NAB. i. 1874, 391, pL 17,

f. \\.—IIensh. List B.

Ariz, 1875, 157.

—

Hensh.

Zool. Expl. W. 100

Merid. 1875, 226.—

Eidgw. Eep. Expl. 40th

Par.iv.pt iii. 1877,451

(Sacramento, Cal.).

—

Stevens, Bull. Nutt.

Club, iii. n. 2, apr. 1878,

93 (Gila River).

Least Vireo, Cones, 1. c, and Authors.

Fig. 6i.— Vireo pusillus, natural size.

Hab.—Arizona, chiefly in its lower portions, and California from Sacra-

mento to Cape St. Lucas. (Doubtless also portions of Mexico.)

Ch. SP.— (J 9 Eemigibits X, 1™° 2^^ (Umidiato ; minimus; alls

cauddque cvqualibus; cinereo-plumbens, vix oHvaceiis, infrh aUnis,

lateribus vix flavicantibus.

,? $ : A very small species, quite like a miniature of V. vicinior in the dull

coloration and relative lengths of wings and tail ; more nearly related to

F. belli, but differing in coloration, wing-formula, and relative lengths of

wing and tail. Above grayiah-ash with slight olive shade ; below, including

under wing-coverts, white, slightly obscured on the breast, with faint yel-

lowish wash on the sides. A whitish line from nostrils over and around eye

;

lores slightly darkened ; two wing-bands—one stronger than the other—and

narrow edgings of wings and tail, dull white, sometimes faintly yellowish.
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Exposed portion of spurious quill half as long as the second quill ; fourth pri-

mary longest ; third and fifth subequal ; second about equal to eighth. Tril

very long, equalling the wings, with narrow acuminate feathers; tarsus

decidedly longer than the middle toe and claw. Length, about 5 inches

(rather less); extent, 7^; wing, 2|^; tail, about the same; bill,^; tarsus, f;
middle toe and claw, i.

In its general pale dull coloration, with little trace of olive or yellowish

shadep, this species is curiously similar to V. vicinior, and it shares with

that species the equality in the length of the wings and tail. The distinc-

tions, however, are too evident to require detailed comparison. From the

much brighter-colored V. belli, of about the same size and its nearest United

States relative, it may be d stiuguished by the following comparative

diagnoses :

—

V. helli.—Spurious primary f the second one ; third longest ; second rather

longer than seventh. Wing decidedly longer than tail. Olive-green above,

and strongly yellowish below.

V.pu8illu8.—Spurious primary ^ the second one ; fourth longest ; second

equal to eighth. Gray, with a slight olive tinge ; only a trace of yellowish

below.

I
WELL remember when a cop3' of "Audubon" first opened

up to me what seemed like a revelation—with what inten-

sity I set myself to master the wonderful history—and the

boyish despdr I felt when I came to the Vireos ! The very

name was a mystery without a meaning, with a foreign sound,

unlike Thrush, Warbler, or Sparrow, and there was such a lot

of these little myths, all alike greenish ! I should have scouted

the idea, had any one presented it, that there were any more

Vireos in the world than Audubon knew ; and that I should

ever discover a new one myself would have seemed like a

feverish dream.

The type-specimen of Vireo pusillus was shot on Date Creek,

in Arizona, June 6, 1865, but under circumstances that left me
no opportunity of observing it at my leisure; and I never saw

it again during my residence in the Territory. We were travel-

ling hastily and uncomfortably on one of the raids upon Apaches

that we occasionally made from headquarters at Fort Whipple,

when the loud and melodious song of a Vireo attracted my
attention, and I lost no time in securing the interesting bird.

It was a female, who doubtless had her eggs or young near by,

though the occasion was not one of the most propitious for

birds'-nesting. The same species had been previously taken by

Dr. Cooper at San Diego, and still earlier by Mr. Xantus at

Cape St. Lucas, but it remained undescribed until the follow-

ing year, when I overhauled my Arizona collections at the

Smithsonian in Washington.
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Mr. Ridgway has siuce found the Least Vireo to be abundant

in the vicinity of Sacramento, wbere he discovered a nest; and

several other observers, notably Mr. Henshaw, have met with

it in various portions of Arizona. It does not appear to reach

the more elevated parts of that Territory, in the pine-belt of

which Vireo vicinior is found and V. phiniheus is abundant.

Its habits, as far as known, correspond closely with those of

Bell's and the White-eyed Vireo ; and Dr. Brewer describes two

nests from Arizona as substantially like those of the former

species. Each contained three eggs, and in one of them there

was also a Cowbird egg, supposed, from its small size, to have

been laid by Molothrus ohscurus. The Vireo's eggs measured

0.G9 by 0.56, and were of crystalline whiteness, speckled with

red and reddish-brown—the markings being very minute and

scarcely discernible in some cases, in others larger and more

distinct.

ISCnck-capped Greesalet

Yireo atricapillns

Vireo atrlCapiUa, Woodh. Pr. Phila. Acad. Apr. 1852, 60 (Rio San Pedro, Texas).—Bd. Rep.

Great Salt Lake, ISK, 328.— Woodh. Rep. Zuui & Colo. R. 1853, 7^, pi 1.

Tlreo atricapiUus, Cass. Illust. B. Gal & Tex. 1854, 153, pi 24.—Ud BNA. 1858, 337.—i?df.

U. S. & Mex. B. Surv. ii. pt. ii. 1859 ; Birds, p. 12 (Devil's River, Texas).-.Bd. Rev. AB.
18C6, 353, Qg.—Coop. B. CaL i. 1870, 121.— Comcs, Key, 1872, 124.—.B. Ii. <& Ii. NAB. i. 1874,

383, pi 17, f. 6 (Mazatlan).

Black-headed or Black-capped Vireo, Authors.

Hab.—Texas to Mazatlan.

Ch. sp.—Bemigibus x. S oUvaceus infra alius lateribus viren-

tihis, alls albido bifasciaiis, rostro pileo genisque nigris, loris

orhitisque albis. ? 9 jiileo scMstaceo.

$ : Top and side of the head black, excepting a white eye-ring and white

loral stripe. Ui^per parts olivaceous ; lower parts white, tinged with pale

greenish on the sides and flanks. Wings and tail blackish, edged with

olivaceous, the former with two dingy whitish bars across the ends of the

greater and median coverts; lining of wings yellowish. Bill black; feet

dark; iris red. Length, 4|; extent, 7i ; wing, 2i ; tail, nearly 2; bill, |;

tarsus, f ; middle toe and claw, \ ; first primary exposed for f of an inch.

A specimen from Mazatlan, supjiosed to be a female, is described by Baird

and Ridgway as having the black of the head replaced by dark slate color,

the upper parts duller olive, the lower somewhat buffy. The black cap of

the male renders the 8i)0cies conspicuous among all its congeners.

NO more than four specimens of this very rare Vireo are

known to naturalists. Dr. S. W. Woodhouse, the dis-

coverer of the species, procured two males in Western Texas,

near the head of the Rio San Pedro, on tho 2Gth of May, 1851.
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The following year it was described by him in the Philadelphia

Academy's "Proceedings", and an indifferent figure was given

soon after in Captain Sitgreaves's Keport. In 1854, Mr. Cassin

published a handsome colored plate, of life size, taken from one

of the original specimens. About the same time, and in the

same locality, Mr. J. H. Clark, one of the naturalists of the

Mexican Boundary Commission, procured another specimen,

which was described by Baird in 1858. Our knowledge rested

entirely upon these data, supplemented by the brief field-notes

which each of the naturalists mentioned communicated to

Mr. Cassin, until Col. A. J. Grayson secured at Mazatlan a

fourth specimen, probably a female, which Baird and Ridgway

noted in the "History of i^orth American Birds". This

example is interesting, not only as indicating probably some

sexual differences in this species, but also as extending the

known habitat, hitherto represented by a single locality in

Southwestern Texas. We may safely infer that the rare and

curious bird will yet be found at intermediate points in New
Mexico and Arizona; meanwhile, we await with interest fur-

ther contributions to its life-history.



CHAPTEE XVII.—SHRIKES

Eam. LANIID^

THE present chapter concludes a series of families by some
called Dentirostres, from the circumstance that the bill

as a rule presents a more or less obvious nick in the cutting

edge of the upper mandible near the end, and sometimes quite

a "tooth" is developed just back of the nick. Such structure

is particularly well marked in the Vireos, which appear to be

closely related to the Shrikes, and it may be seen in most of

the Turdine, Sylvicoline, and other birds we have already con-

sidered. In the Shrikes, which we now come to examine,

this character is found in its highest development; the

Laniidce being characterized by the notched, toothed, and
hooked bill, the size, shape, and strength of which make it

quite like that of a bird of prey, in combination with small,

weak, and thoroughly Passerine feet. Nevertheless, the family

is quite a large one, consisting of numerous genera and some
two hundred nominal species, which differ so much in details

of structure that strict definition of the family is scarcely

practicable. I find no satisfactory diagnosis of the group in

its entirety, nor am I prepared to furnish one ; and authors

disagree very cordially respecting the natural limitation of

the family. It was formerly held to be much more extensive

than it is now usually admitted to be, having included the

ThamnopMlincc, Vireonidce, and some other groups which have
since been elsewhere assigned or allowed to stand by them-

selves. The Laniidce of Gray consist of throe snbfnmilies,

the PachycephalirKV, Laniincc, and Malacofiotincc, the second of

which may be regarded as the central or typical group.

The family is thoroughly Old World, only two species of a

single genus occurring in America.
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SuBFAMiY LANIIN^: Typical Shrikes

This group is perfectly illustrated by its typical genus

Lanius, the only one with which we have here to do.

Genus LANIUS (Linnaeus)

Falco sp., Linn. Syst. Nat. 1735.

Ampelis sp., Linn. Syst. Nat. 1748.

CoUjTio, Moehring, Gen. Av. 1752, 28 (not available).- Gray, G. of B.—.^d. BNA. 1858, 323.

Lanius p., Litm. Syst. Nat. 1758.

Lanius p., Briss. Orn. ii. 1760, 140.

Lanius p., Linn. Syst. Nat. 1766.

Lanius of most Authors.

CoUuPiO, Vigors, PZS. 1831, 42.—Bd. Rev. AB. 1866, 437. (Not of Kaup, 1829.)

Chars.—Wing of ten primaries, and tail of twelve rectrices,

both rounded in shape, and of nearly equal lengths. Point of

the wing formed by the 3d, 4th, and 5th quills, the 2d not

longer than the 6th, and the 1st about half as long as the 3d.

Tarsus equalling or slightly exceeding in length the middle toe

and claw, strongly scutellate in front, and with the outer

lateral plate usually more or less subdivided, as is unusual

among Oscines. Lateral toes of about equal lengths, their claws

reaching to the base of the middle claw ; inner toe cleft nearly

^ to the base, the outer more

extensively coherent with the

basal joint of the middle toe.

Feet large and strong, but

without specially " raptorial

"

development either of the

digits or of their claws. Bill

large and powerful, com-

pressed, deep, completely

notched and toothed, and
strongly hooked, presenting the full accomplishment of a

raptorial character. Eictus ample and deeply cleft, and

strongly bristled
;
gonys short, only about half the length

of the lower mandible. Nostrils circular or nearly so, placed

well forward in the nasal fossa, more or less perfectly over-

hung and concealed by tufts of antrorse bristly feathers.

Body stout; neck short; head relatively large. Coloration

simple, the black, white, and bluish or grayish tints being

unrelieved by red or other bright color.

Fig. 65.—Bills of Shrikes.
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Of the genus as restricted to include only the species that

conform to the foregoing diagnosis, there are about nine well-

determined species, inhabiting Europe, Asia, Africa, and

North America.

§ 1.

—

On the Use and Meaning of Shrikes' Names

It is a very nice question, What is the proper name of this

genus under the current rules of nomenclature ? The answer

depends upon two important points, neither of which has been

definitely determined. One of these points is, the date to which

we may be permitted to go back to find a tenable generic name;
the other is, by what method we may discover the type of a

Linnaean genus when, as in the present case, it covers more than

one Linnaean species. The present instance may be made to

furnish an important precedent, as it certainly answers all the

requirements of a test case.

George Robert Gray, who paid great attention to loosing

synonymatic knots according to certain consistent, if not the

most judicious, rules, adopts the name Collyrio, Moehring, 1752,

and his example was followed by Baird in 1858. He goes back

for genera to 1735, the date of the first edition of the Systema

Naturae, taking any applicable name he finds, of date 1735 or

later. As Linnaeus named no genus of Shrikes until the 10th

edition of his System, 1758, Moehring's term Collyrio, 1752,

clearly has priority.

The exceptions which most ornithologists, myself among the

number, would take to this course, are several. In the first

place, we are not to go back of the date of establishment of the

binomial nomenclature for any names, whether generic or

specific. Though the Linnaean rules were first definitely

promulgated in the Philosophia Botanica, published in 1751,

the first instance of the consistent use of the nomen trlviale, or

the second term of the binomial nomenclature, is in the

Linnaean Species Plantarum, 1753, which the botanists gen-

erally concur in adopting as their starting-point; but the bino-

mial nomenclature was not consistently applied by Linnaeus to

zoology until the 10th edition ot the Systema Naturae, 1758. G.

E. Gray himself does not go behind this edition for his specific

names ; and most ornithologists are unwilling to go back of the

12th edition, 17CG, for any names whatever, with one special

exception, in favor of Brisson's genera. It is urgently required
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for the stability of scientific nomeuclature to have some fixed

startiug-point, what one being a matter of less consequence.

It is also bigbly desirable that the initial point should be the

same for both generic and specific terms. In the case of the

latter, the ornithologist cannot go back of 1758, which I

strongly recommend to be taken as our starting-point, there

being various sound reasons why it is more eligible than 17G6.

Ornithologists, and, in fact, naturalists at large, are about

equally divided on this special point ; the present tendency in

this country is to "take Liunoeus at 1758", and this is the

course I adopt in my own writings. Moehring's genera are of

course thrown out by this limitation of time.

Supposing, however, that for generic names we may revert to

1751 or even to 1735, either of which dates leaves Moehring in,

the question arises whether an author who does not conform to

the requirements of a system of nomenclature shall be allowed

to impose names to the prejudice of the names of others who do
conform to such system. With a saving clause for the genera,

but not the species, of Brisson (1760), ornithologists are nearly

unanimous that those who are not binomenclators have no

rights we are bound to respect in nomenclature. By those who
hold to this ruling, Moehring is to be thrown out of court on

this count also, as he did not deal at all with specific names.

Discarding Gollyrio of Moehring, therefore, as untenable upon
one or both of the foregoing considerations, we take up the

next name in order, which is Lanius L., 1758. Admitting the

name as of this date, the question arises, For which one of

the modern genera of Shrikes must Lanius be retained? It

cannot, of course, be abolished, nor is it yet available in its

original acceptation, for Linnaeus made it cover not only all

the Shrikes he knew, but also the several other birds of differ-

ent families which he wrongly considered to be Shrikes ; it

must, therefore, be used in a new and much restricted sense

for some one of the several valid genera of the family—for

which one, however, cannot be easily decided. Linnaeus speci-

fied no type, and he, moreover, made his generic characters

comprehensive enough to more than apply to the whole family.

Failing any criterion in this and other Linnaean cases, by which

the author's meaning can be ascertained with the precision

requisite for the purposes of modern classification, or the appli-

cability of his generic name be narrowed to the required limits,

we are driven to an entirely arbitrary course. This is, to elect
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some one species as type of the genus, affix the original name
to this, and then apply other names to the other generic groups
at our discretion ; such being practically the universal custom.

Gray's rule appears to be, to select as the type the Jirst

species given under the head of the genus ; and accordingly

he considers L. cristatus (which is an Indian species) as the

type of the genus Lanius Linn., 1758. The rule works well

enough in some cases, but obviously cannot be rigidly en-

forced. Dire confusion would follow the attempt to carry it

out to its full consequences. Scores, if not hundreds, of cases

might be cited, in which such a course is clearly impracticable.

It is impracticable, for instance, in this very case of Lanius,

for in 1766, in the 12th edition, the first species given under

Lanius is L. forficatus ; whence it is clear that Linnaeus had
no particular type in view.

Eecognizing such points, naturalists agree that a writer who
subdivides a typeless genus may restrict the original name to

any section he chooses, and rename the rest, and that his action

in these premises shall be in effect the same as if he himself had
first proposed the name.

The genus Laiiius continued for some years to be used in

substantially its Linnaean acceptation ; but presently various

species of Linnaean Lanius were made the types of successive

new genera. Though the authors proposing these new names
did not formally subdivide the genus, we may concede that

their action was tantamount to this. In 1817, the Lanius forfi-

catus of Linnaeus, 1763, became the type of Edolius of Cuvier
;

in 1826, the Lanius collurio of Linnaeus was made by Boie the

type of his genus Enneoctonus ; in 1829, Kaup used Collurio for

what Boie had called Enneoctonus, and also proposed Phoneus

for another closely related section ; in 1831, Vigors used

Collurio for the group of which L. excubitor Linn, is the type.

Not to go further into the record, it may be said, in fine, that

every name which authors have imposed upon species of the

Linnaean Lanius has been based upon some other section of the

genius than that of which L. excubitor is typical, down to

Collurio Vigors, 1831, which latter is antedated by Collurio

Kaup, 1829. Whence it appears that if Lanitis is not tenable

for L. excubitor, it is not tenable at all. Yet it cannot be

abolished entirely.

It is with no little satisfaction that I find myself able to

restore the name Lanius to the present genus, upon principles
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of nomenclature which are recognized by the great majority of

naturalists. I submit the following resume of the argument :

—

1. Collyrio Moehring, 1752, is not available, being given by

a non-binomialist prior to the establishment of the binomial

nomenclature.

2. Lanius Linnaeus, 1758 and 1766, has no specified type

;

no type can be inferred except by the arbitrary method of

considering the first species given by Linnaeus as typical ; such

assumed type is different in 1758 and in 1766 ; in subdividing

the genus, an author is free to make any one of the Linnsean

species of Lanius the type of a new genus.

3. All the genera which have in fact been proposed for species

which were included by Linnseus in Lanius are based upon

other species than L. excuhitor and its allies, excepting Collurio

Vig., 1831, which is antedated by Collurio Kaup, 1829, the lat-

ter being based upon a species of a different genus, to wit,

Enneoctonus Boie, 1826.

4. Lanius therefore, in a restricted sense, becomes tenable

for the genus of which excuhitor is typical, upon that exclusion

of the several heterogeneous elements which authors have

successively effected, and it is untenable for any other genus,

all the rest having been provided with other names.

From such considerations of the technical aspects of the case

which affect our nomenclature, the transition is easy and natural

to the signification of these names, and their original applica-

tion to the birds of the present genus.

KoXXupiiov is used by Aristotle as the name of a bird, of what

kind, however, cannot be determined. Sundevall does not

identify the name, and the lexicons, some of which do not give

it at all, merely define it as the name of some bird—" avis

qucedam incerta^\ Nor do I know the etymology of the word;

none of the authorities consulted give any derivation; it

has no obvious connection with the Greek xoXXvptov^ which was

a kind of medicament, either an eye-salve or a suppository,

according to different definitions, and which in the Latin shape

of collyrium is now a common medical term for an eye-wash.

From xoUupicov comes the familiar term Collyrio or Collurio,

used both in a generic and a specific sense in modern orni-

thology.

Gesner indeed treats "de Collvrione", but only briefly, and

evidently without any clear idea of what Aristotle meant by the
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term. He rather makes it out to be a kind of Thrush, and cites

the opinion of William Turner, to the effect that it was the bird

called by the English the Fii^ldfare. He treats of the European

Shrikes in another part of his work, under a name of bis own.

The name " Lanius", which means a butcher or executioner,

was excellently well chosen by Gesner to designate these

sanguinary birds, which had at that early day already made

their reputation for rapacity. That this was the first use of

the term in such connection, for birds which Gesner could not

identify with those described by any previous author, appears

from the subjoined quotation.* Gesner distinguishes two

European species, giving a figure of each, one of his notices

being "de Laniis, et primvm de cinereo"; the other "dealio

Laniorvm genere maiore". Of his Lanius cineretis, which is

cited by Linnaeus as one of the bases of his L. excuhitor^

Gesner says that it was called in German ThorntrS,er or Thorn-

kresser, "quasi torquispinum vel spinilanium ", showing that

in his time one of the marked habits of the Shrike was already

a matter of common report. He also mentions that the bird

was called in some places Nuntoder or Niinmorder, that is to

say, Nine-killer, from the vulgar belief that this was exactly

the number of birds which the Shrike was wont to destroy

daily. This curious tradition survives to the present day, as

witness the name "Nine-killer", still sometimes heard; and it

also gave rise to Boie's generic name Enneoctonus. Gesner is

less happy in his attempt to give the English equivalent of his

bird's name, which he renders ashirJce anymurder {sic in the

copy before me ; the fact being, that the Shrike does not shirk

any murder it can commit! This author very often mistook

our indefinite article for a part of the word succeeding it, and

the printer may be answerable for the rest of the blunder). In

another place, however, we find the word " Shrike " under the

quasi-Latin form of schricum. The derivation of this English

word is from shriek, one of a set of words, like screak, squeak,

screech, and numberless others, in different languages and

under various forms, which signify shrill kinds of outcry. The

Anglo-Saxon name of the bird was Scric, and in the Danish

* " Lanivm cinereum nostrum, alij aliter Latine Grseceve nominari jjosse

coniecernnt, ego cum nulli veterum descriptioni satis earn accedereviderera,

nouo nomine lanium appellaro malui : quod in alias aues uou solum so

minores, sed niaiores etiam aliquas lauiando saeuire Koleat." (Quoted from

the ed. of 1617, which may not be literally true to the orig. ed. 1555.)
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we find ShrUca. The ordinary Frencli name, Pie griecJie, is

simply pica gncca, or Greek Pie. The name excuhitor, adopted

by Linn feus for one of the species, is the Latin word meaning
a sentinel (literally, an " outlier"). It is no less happily chosen

than Lanius, referring as it does to a characteristic habit

of the Shrikes, which is to perch in wait for their prey, like

sentinels.

§ 2.— On the American Species of Lanius

No more than two American species of this genus (one of

them, however, being represented by two geographical races)

have been satisfactorily established, though a large number
have been successively ascribed to this country by different

writers. It is the object of the present article to pass these

several alleged species in critical review, in chronological

order, and see what they amount to.

1. Lanius bxcubitor, L. The well-known European spe-

cies, wrongly ascribed to North America by Forster, Wilson,

and others, whoso accounts are to be turned over to L. borealis

Yieill., to which they actually refer.

2. Lanius ludovicianus, Briss. (See the full synonymy
given beyond, p. 56L)

This name has had a checquered and rather curious history,

"We first find it in Brisson, ii. 1760, 162, covering an excellent

description of a bird, now well known as the " Loggerhead

Shrike", said to be from the then extensive and rather indefi-

nite region of "Louisiana"; and the account is accompanied by

a figure (pi. xv. f. 2), which we have no difficulty in recognizing,

after we are informed what it is meant for. This same " Pie-

griesche de la Louisiane" of Brisson became the Linnsean

Lanius ludovicianus, and all is plain sailing so far, though

Linnseus did not give a quite accurate diagnosis. But the

compilers promptly attacked the bird, and made sad havoc with

their operations at second-hand. Thus, in Latham's Synopsis,

i. 162, where Brisson and Linnseus are both correctly cited, we
are wrongly referred to PI. Enlumin^e, no. 397, which is not

a Shrike at all, but apparently a species of ThamnopMlus.

Gmelin naturally copies the mistake, through his habit of

iudisciiminate compilation, and also misquotes Brisson, citing

the name canade7isis,'iustea.(\ of ludovicianus, though he gives

the page and plate of the latter correctly. Next, in the Index
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Ornitholooicus, Latham proceeds to mix up the true L. ludovici-

anus with a third species, namely, the "Black-crowned Shrike"

of Pennant {=L. americanns Gm.), which he brings in here

probably because Pennant merely surmised that his own
Black-crowned Shrike "seems to be" Brisson's L. ludoviciamis.

Finally, all these mistakes are repeated by Latham in his general

History, with a climax of error in the surmise that his L. ludo-

vicianus (now become a thoroughly composite species, having

no existence in nature) might be a variety of his L. nengefa!—
which latter is itself an equally composite bird. This is,

indeed, " confusion worse confounded ".

Thus, as Swainson well remarks (FBA. iL 119), "let us

remember that we first began to lose sight of the true L. Ludo-

mcianus by an unlucky error in the Bystema Naturw [where

Linnaeus gave a faulty description ] : that it became more

obscure in Gmelin's compilation ; and that it was finally lost

in the Index Oniithologicus, the Ludoviciamis of which work

and of the General History is an imaginary bird [i. e. a com-

posite species]."

It may be further observed, that there is in Gmelin another

"Lanius ludovicianus" {Lanius tyrannus, 5, ludovicianus), which

is an entirely different bird, namely, the Kingbird, Tyrannus

carolinensis.

3. Lanius canadensis, L. Slf. i. 134, n. 4. {Pie-griescJie de

Canada, Lanius canadensis, Briss. Orn. ii. 171, pi. 18, f. 3.

—

Pie-

gridcJie huppee de Canada, Buff. PL Enlum. 479, f. 2.

—

Four-

millier huppe, Buff. Hist. Nat. iv. 476.

—

Crested Shrilce, Lath.

Syn. i. 182, n. 35; Penn. AZ. 239, n. 129.

—

Lanius cana-

densis, Gm. SN. 298 (= Linn.); Lath. IO. ii. 72 (=Linn.).—

Lanius atricapilhis, Gm. SN. 303.

—

Turdus cirrhatus, Gm. SN.

826.

—

Lanius pileatus. Lath. IO. i. 76.— Tyrannus atricapillus,

V. OAS. 78, pi. 48.— T. canadensis, V. OAS. 79, pi. 49.) This

is neither a Shrike nor a North American bird, being a species

of Thamnophilus of Cayenne, &c., originally described by

Brisson from " Canada", probably by mistake for Cayenne.

4. Lanius americanus, Gm. Syst. Nat. i. 1788, 308, n. 48.

This is based upon the "Black-crowned Shrike" of Pennant,

AZ. ii. 1785, 238, n. 128, said to inhabit "North America".

Though Pennant says it "seems to be" the same as Bris-

son, ii. 162 {=L. ludoviciainis) and Latham, Synopsis, i. 162

(= Louisiane Shrike), his bird is clearly not ?k Lanius; nor is it

a North American bird at all. Latham reproduces a "Lauius
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Americauus" in bis Index Ornithologicus, i. G9, n. 9, basing

it, however, solely upon the Pie-griesche de la Louisiane, PI.

Enlum. 397.

5. LA.NIUS NATKA, Gm. Syst. Nat. i. 1788, 309, n. 50 (=iy.

nootka, Lath. IO. i. 1790, 80, n. 48; V. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 735).

This is based upon the " Natka Shrike" of Pennant, AZ. ii.

1785, 239, n. 130, described as from Nootka Sound. It has

never been satisfactorily identified, but is evidently not a true

Lanius, and probably not a North American bird at all.

6. Lanius septentrionalts, Gm. Syst. Nat. i. 1788, 306, n.

37; Lath. 10. i. 1790, 76, n. 30; V. Ency. Meth. ii. 1823, 732,

is based upon the "Northern Shrike" of Latham, Syn. i. 165,

n. 11, described from " the northern parts of-America". Bona-

parte and some other authors revived the name for use in

connection with L. borealis, to which, however, it cannot be

properly referred. The species remains unidentified, and
probably cannot be now made out.

7. Lanius griscus, Bartr. Trav. Fla. 1791, p. 289 bis. This

name may have been intended to cover the larger of our two

species, L. borealis, as it is ascribed to Pennsylvania, in dis-

tinction from another species accredited to Florida; but the

account given does not suffice to decide the point.

8. Lanius gareulus, Bartr. Trav. Fla. 1791, p. 289 bis. Un-

doubtedly intended for the Southern species, L. ludovicianus,

but insufficiently described.

9. Lanius borealis, Vieill. OAS. i. 1807, 90, pi. 50. (See the

full synonymy beyond, p. 558.) Here we have the first unmis-

takable and exclusive description of the larger of our two
species, which had long previously been known, indeed, but

referred to the European L. excubitor. Vieillot's bird appears

to have been first taken up by Swainson, whose identification

has been accepted by Audubon, Baird, and later writers gen-

erally, though the bird was for a while called by the unavail-

able name of septentrionalis, which Swainson very properly

refused to recognize. Vieillot describes his bird minutely,

leaving no doubt of what he meant, and in the Encyclopedic

M^thodique he cites Wilson's plate 5, f. 1.

10. Lanius ardosiacus, Vieill. OAS. i. 1807, 81, pi. 51.

This species is less satisfactorily characterized than the other

one which Vieillot describes, but the sum and substance of the

account leaves no necessary doubt that it is the Loggerhead

Shrike, L. ludovicianus of Brissou. Swainson indeed, who dis-
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cusses it elaborately, comes to the conclusion that it is "an im-

aginary species", that is to say, compounded of two; but his

argument in this case does not seem to me sound. He admits,

in fact, that were it not for a certain " if" which seems to me
quite immaterial, he "should have at once concluded that his

[Vieillot's] ardosiaceus was the same bird as Wilson's Caroli-

nensis ".

11. Lanius carolinensis, Wils. Am. Orn. iii. 1811, 57, pi.

22, f. 5. Wilson gave us two species of Shrikes, one of which,

"L. excubitor" Wils., nee L., is the L. horealis of Yieillot; and

the other, to which Wilson gave the new name of caroUncnsiSj

is the L. ludovicianus of Brisson and Linnaeus.

12. Lanius exgubitorides, Sw. FBA. ii. 1831, 115, pi. 34.

(See the full synonymy beyond, p. 562.) Swainson's descrip-

tion and beautiful figure first brought to notice the most

common and widely distributed species of Shrike of ^N^orth

America

—

horealis being rather northerly, and typical ludovici-

anus being chiefly confined to the South Atlantic and Gulf

States. No doubt, Swainson's bird had been seen before, and

it may actually be involved in some of our accounts of each of

the other species, but without being recognized as different

from either one of them. It is, in fine, the usual style of

Shrike of the United States, and the only kind that is known

to extend into Mexico. It was currently rated as a good

species until very recently, when I reduced it to its proper

grade of a geographical variety, upon showing that the

ascribed characters are found to merge insensibly into those

of typical ludovicianus.

13. Lanius elegans, 8w. FBA. ii. 1831, 122. This species

has given much trouble. It is minutely described by its author

from a specimen in the British Museum, "to which it was pre-

sented, together with other birds from the fur-countries, by the

Hudson's Bay Company". The name occasionally occurs in

our literature (e. g. Nutt. Man. i. 2d ed. 1840, 287 ; Bd. Eep.

Great Salt Lake, 1852, 328; Bp. Rev. et Mag. Zool. 1853, 295)

entirely upon its original Swainsonian basis; and in 1870

(PZS. 595; see, also, Ridgw. Am Nat. vii. 1873, 609), Messrs.

Dresser and Sharpe announced, from examination of Swain-

son's type-specimen, that it was L. lahtora of Asia, described

by some mistake as North American. So much for L. elegans

of Swainson.

14. But Dr. Gambel, in 1843 (Pr. Phila. Acad. 1843, 261), de-

35 B c
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scribed a Shrike, supposed to he from " California ", wbicli he iden-

tified with Swainsou's bird, and called L. elegans. Cassiu (Pr.

Phil. Acad. 1857, 213) and Baird (BNA. 1858, 328, note ; ed. of

ISCO, atlas pi. 75, f. 1) accepted this identification of GambePs
specimen, subsequently called Collyrio elegans by Baird (BNA.

1858, p. XXXV.) and Gollurio elegans by Baird (Rev. A. B. 1866,

444 ; Hist. NAB. i. 1874, 414). On other pages of the last-cited

work, however, Baird renames Gambel's specimen Gollurio lu-

dovicianus var. robustus, giving it a new designation in view of

the fact that the true elegans of Swainson had been shown, as

above stated, to be an Old World species, L. lahtora. All these

later citations of "elegans", resting solely upon Gambel's spe-

cimen, are, of course, to be carefully discriminated from those

which refer to Swainson's type. Gambel's bird is said by Baird

and Ridgway to be " very decidedly different from any of the

recognized North American species " ; and they also state that

they have " no reason to discredit the alleged locality of the

specimen ". Under the circumstances, however, I shall decline

to take further notice of the supposed species in the present

work.

15. Lanius mexicanus, Breh7n, Journ. fiir Ornith. 1854, 145,

148 (see Scl. PZS. 1864, 173). The Shrike of Mexico, described

as distinct by C. L. Brehm, seems to be reducible to L. excubito-

rides, with little probability of error. It may be noted, that

though Swainson identified the Mexican bird with L. caro-

linensis Wils., this was done before he had distinguished L. excvr

bitorides.

16. Collyrio chemungensis, Gregg, Pr. Elmira Acad, for

1870. A name bestowed upon some plumage of L. borealiSj

in which the rump is said to be '"rufous".

§ 3.

—

Of Shrikes in a State of Nature

Having thus seen something of the figure Shrikes cut in the

books, let us turn to a fairer and a broader page, to seek for

those traits which have made these birds famous from time

out of mind. I doubt not that the natural history of these

"sentinels" and "executioners" is more attractive than what

has just preceded; for all this naming and renaming distorts

most grievously the clean-cut picture which the Shrikes pre-

sent in their native haunts. We will here take up the Logger-

head and the Northern Butcher-bird together— for they are as
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Fig. C6.—Aspect of a Shrike.

one in all essential particulars—reserving for after considera-

tion the few points that mark their respective histories.

Looking at the bold, defiant aspect of the Shrike, however
inadequately portrayed in the accompaying sketch, we cannot

fail to recognize a bird of extraordinary spirit,— the stout,

hooked beak, combining claw and tooth in one murderous
instrument, is surely the weapon of a Hawk, or other rapacious

bird! In one sense, we certainly have here a bird of prey;

yet, if the portrait

were finished at full

length, we should

find the feet as weak

and harmless as ^'
those of a Thrush

or Sparrow, instead

of being furnished

with the talons

which confer such

raptorial prowess

upon the Falcon,

the Eagle, and the Owl. If, furthermore, we should examine
the anatomy of the Shrikes, it would be merely to discover

that the entire structure of the internal organs is modelled

after a strictly Passerine type. Though the bone and muscle

indicate unusual strength and vigor, the beak itself is the

seal of the Shrike order— a mark as plain and unmistakable

as that which stamps the tribes of Israel, wherever dispersed

over the earth— the symbol of a spirit as bold and reckless

as ever dwelt in the breast of any one of the Hawks called

"noble" in the olden time, when falconry beguiled the leisure

hours of kings and royal mistresses.

Matching the bravest of the brave among birds of prey in

deeds of daring, and no less relentless than reckless, the

Shrike compels that sort of deference, not unmixed with indig-

nation, we are accustomed to accord to creatures of seeming
insignificance, whose exploits demand much strength, great

spirit, and insatiate love of carnage. We cannot be indifferent

to the marauder who takes his own wherever he finds it—

a

feudal baron who holds his own with undisputed sway— an
ogre whose victims are so many more than he can eat, that he
actually keeps a private graveyard for the balance.

Lest such a picture may seem to be exaggerated, let me
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make good my statements. The Shrike's food consists of such

birds, quadrupeds, and reptiles as he can capture and over-

power, together with insects, chiefly of the larger kinds,

and especially grasshoppers. These he pursues, attacks, and

destroys quite as a Hawk does ; and he has the very curious

habit of impaling their bodies upon thorns.

Numberless illustrations of the spirit the Shrike displays

might be given. Though smaller in stature than the least of

our Hawks, he habitually destroys birds and other animals as

large as those upon which some Hawks subsist, and quite as

capable of resisting attack. Appropriating to himself suffi-

cient territory, where no other bird may safely intrude, he

becomes the terror of the neighborhood; and woe to the

unlucky Finch or Warbler that ventures to trespass on these '

hunting-grounds! Like a veritable sentinel on guard, the

Shrike stands in wait upon his chosen post, ready to pounce

with unerring aim upon the first little bird that may dare to

rustle in the nearest bush. His impetuosity and temerity are

well displayed in the onslaught he sometimes makes upon

cage-birds hanging at our windows; and he has even been

known to enter an apartment, bolting through the open sash

with perfect recklessness. Dr. Brewer narrates the case of a

Shrike who dashed at a Canary without perceiving that the

window was closed. He struck the glass with all the momen-
tum of his impetuous flight, and fell to the ground, stunned

by the force of the blow.* He revived, however, and was

kept in confinement for some time, during which he continued

sullen and fearless, and greedily devoured small birds which

were offered him for food, though refusing to eat raw meat

of other kinds. Notwithstanding the protection that a cage

affords. Canaries are not seldom killed by the Shrike unless

speedily relieved from his attack. Sometimes they are so

terror-stricken that they fall fainting to the bottom of the

cage; but they oftener flutter and dash themselves against the

wires, till seized by the bird of prey, who scalps them, breaks

in their skull, or takes their heads off. The small birds that

*A similar instance of birds' inability to see glass is within my own
experience. Having on one occasion netted a large lot of Sparrows and

other small birds alive, I turned them loose in a vacant room. In their

terror and eagerness to escai>e, almost every one of them dashed against

the window in the course of a few moments, and successively fell stunned

and shivering to the floor—some to recover, others, more seriously hurt,

to die shortly.
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the Shrike destroys in a state of nature are either captured at

a single dash, or caught in open chase, and killed with a blow

of the beak. They are then devoured upon the spot, or

carried to the "cemetery" and stuck upon a thorn, as I shall

presently describe with more particularity.

As if conscious of his prowess, the Shrike shows little fear in

the presence of man. Under some circumstances, indeed, I

have found a Shrike so wild that my endeavors to get a shot

were unavailing, but the very opposite is oftenest the case.

You may enter the thicket the Shrike has chosen as his hunt-

ing-ground, and the bird will regard you with contempt, return-

ing your regard with a gaze as steady and unflinching as if he

were the better man of the two and knew it. At such a time,

you will have a good opportunity to observe the easy noncha-

lant air with which he asserts himself. For all that the Shrike

is such a gallant marauder, it must not be inferred that he is

always on the war-path, intent on prodigies of valor. The

doughtiest knights lay aside their armor at rimes, and the

Shrike is fond of his ease in the intervals of his piratical enter-

prises. At such times, you may observe him lounging about

with his hands in his pockets, so to speak, and nothing on

his mind, when, as you approach, he will turn his head toward

you with languid curiosity, just for a moment, and then dismiss

you from further consideration. Sometimes you will see him

ready for business, scanning the neighborhood closely from

his watch-tower on the topmost twig of some bush or sapling,

where he stands stiffly, bolt upright, like a soldier on dress

parade, ready to move at a moment's warning. He makes a

rather imposing picture just then in his uniform of French

gray with black and white facings, which fits him "like a

dream": the next instant—whish! he is gone, and the piteous

cry of the Sparrow in yonder bush tells the rest of the story.

A good deal of the Shrike's business, however, is neither bril-

liant nor romantic. The green sward below his perch harbors

a great many field-mice of diifei ent kinds, according to the lay of

the land, and he has nothing to do but drop quietly down upon

these little innocents. At certain seasons of the year, more-

over, the fields swarm with grasshoppers, of which the Shrike

is very fond, as he is also of spiders, beetles, caterpillars, and, in

fact, almost any insect. In July and August, I have frequently

seen Shrikes skipping about in old weedy fields, apparently

amusing themselves; but I generally found, on watching them
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closely, that they were hunting for the 'hoppers, some of which

they devoured then and there, after beating off their long hind

legs, while others were carried to some tree near by and duly

impaled.

The tradition that the Shrike destroys exactly nine victims

a day, and which is preserved in the name " Nine-killer ", still

sometimes heard, is very ancient, and I do not know to what

source it may be traced back. It is a staple myth, which has

been current for centuries in folk-lore, and may be found related

with gravity in some of the older treatises. 1 should very much
like to learn its source and the circumstances under which it

was first stamped with authority. The Shrike's most notable

trait,—the habit of keeping a butcher-shop, where the bodies of

the slain are exposed,—has also been remarked for many hun-

dred years, and various ingenious theories have been proposed

to explain what has been considered a wholly exceptional and

anomalous habit. When fully considered, however, I think it

will be found less singular than it at first appears to be.

The Shrike is a veritable "butcher-bird", in as far as that

title may be given to a bird who kills what he does not eat,

and his operations in this line have been made the subject

of repeated observations, so that we are in possession of all the

facts in the case. The birds, mice, and insects are sometimes

impaled alive, and left to perish miserably ; sometimes their

dead bodies are similarly stuck upon the sharp twigs. The

shambles of the pitiless butcher may be found in some thorny

tree or bush, which in the course of time presents a curious

spectacle, with the numerous creatures sticking here and there.

Quite a museum of anatomy is sometimes thus brought together

in one place, but as the Shrike is not jyarticular about making
a collection of curiosities, we may recognize his work in single

specimens scattered anywhere about fields and shrubbery.

Some have surmised that the bodies are stuck up in this

conspicous way as decoys, to allure other victims within reach.

This "bait theory" in its fulness is set forth in the article

noted below,* which may be taken as a typical illustration of

this way of thinking. Mr. Heckewelder represents that whereas

the Shrike lives entirely upon mice and small birds (which is

* 1799. Heckewelder, J. A letter from Mr. John Heckewelder, to Dr. Bar-

ton, giving some account of the remarkable instinct of a bird called

the Nine-Killer [Lauius borealis]. <[ Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc. iv.

1799, pp. 104, 127.
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Dot the case), and whereas the grasshoppers are all stuck up

in natural attitudes as if they were alive (though they are not

so fixed, in fact), therefore this is done to decoy birds that feed

upon grasshoppers ; for if this be not so, and if the insects be

stored up for future use, how long would one or even two grass-

hoppers last a Shrike ? But if the intention be to seduce little

birds, then that number, or half as many, or fewer still, would

be good bait all winter. And so forth.

Wilson, with his usual good sense, has disposed of this theory,

"pretty fanciful," as he calls it, in a rather satirical as well as

practical way. He notes that grasshoppers themselves are the

favorite food of the Shrike, and that they would make the very

poorest bait for our small winter birds, which are mostly gra-

nivorous; that there is no necessity for a stratagem of such

refinement and cruelty, as the Shrike is abundantly able to

capture all the birds he wants in open chase ; and, finally, that

the Crow and Jay may be supposed with equal probability to

be laying baits for mice and flying squirrels, when they hoard

up their corn. The bait theory may be safely discarded.

Another idea is, that the Shrike avails himself of a thorn to

secure his prey whilst he is devouring it, just as a Hawk or

Owl would use his claws for the same purpose ; and that this

has become such a habit that the Shrike may spit, and then

leave untouched, the carcases he does not wish to devour. Un-

doubtedly, the bird's feet and claws are weak in comparison

with his stout beak, large head, and powerful muscles of the

neck and breast; but no one can doubt the bird's ability to hold

his prey securely while he tears it to pieces. Any one who has

had a Shrike scratch him should be satisfied of this.

There is another notion, that the Shrike impales his victims

in the excess of his cruelty, from sheer love of inflicting pain.

But this argues a moral obliquity which we can ascribe to no

bird,—if indeed any moral quality whatever can be discovered

in their actions. It is true that a cat tortures a mouse, and

seems to delight in inflicting pain. I cannot but believe, how-

ever, that the cat is unconscious of the mouse's misery ; that

what she enjoys is not the sufiering of her victim, but the

exercise of her natural powers. Excessive destructiveness, as

when cats or weasels kill more animals than they can devour,

is very frequent ; but it implies neither cruelty (in a moral

sense) nor mere wantonness ; it is a legitimate result of their

rapacious nature, and for the rest, the animals may have a
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natural preference for some part of their prey, as the blood or

brains, to secure enough of which they take more lives than they

would if they fed upon the whole of the flesh. In the case of

the Shrike, moreover, it is certainly the rule that the bodies

are impaled after death, not while still struggling in the

clutches of the captor.

Analogy goes for something in natural history; and the

analogy of the Shrikes' shambles to the storehouses of various

birds is too obvious to have escaped attention. I think the

right clue to the curious habit is thus found. Many birds lay

up stores of provisions, like mice and squirrels. Among those

of this country, birds of the Corvine tribe, as Crows and Jays, are

conspicuous in this respect. The "thievishness" of the Kaven
and Magpie in confinement is notorious; but it is simply the

excessive development or perversion of their habit of hoarding

food that makes them steal and hide away articles of no possible

use to them, such as jewelry and silverware. The Californian

Woodpecker offers another notable instance of storing up food,

as it does sometimes with infinite pains. I have seen branches

of trees studded thickly with acorns, each stuck tightly by itself

in a little hole bored by the bird for its reception. In other

instances, the same bird has been known to insert acorns in

the natural crevices of wood. These facts relate indeed only to

the hoarding of fruits or inanimate objects ; but we see a still

closer resemblance to the habit of the Shrikes in the curious

practice of the Eedheaded Woodpecker, a versatile bird, one of

whose singular traits has just been told by Mr. H. B. Bailey, of

New York. This writer narrates* that a correspondent of his

observed a Woodpecker's frequent visits to an old oak post,

which on examination was found to present a large crack, in

which the bird had inserted about a hundred live grasshoppers,

and wedged them in so firmly that they could not escape.

Some farmers showed him other posts which had been put to

the same purpose. This was certainly a laying-up of stores for

future use, for the writer states that the Woodpecker later began

to eat his hoard, and that at length only a few shrivelled dead

'hoppers were left.

Wilson has observed, furthermore, that Jays and Shrikes

retain similar habits in confinement ; the Jay filling every seam
and chink in his cage with grain and bread-crumbs, and the

* Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, iii. no. 2, April, 1878, p. 97.
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Shrike " uailing " meat, insects, and the bodies of such birds

as may be thrown to him.

I have had my doubts in this matter j and still, after observ-

ing Shrikes carefully in various parts of the country, must

admit that the matter is not finally narrowed down to a simple

question of hoarding. Too many bodies are stuck up, too

promiscuously, and too few are made use of afterward, for us

to consider it simply as a piece of the bird's thrift. I suppose

the habit of impaling, considered simply as such, and without

reference to ulterior purposes subserved, may have been grad-

ually acquired as the result of the Shrike's physical organiza-

tion—the relatively little force of grasping with his feet he

possesses, in comparison with the power of his beak. The
talons of a Hawk, for example, are very effective instruments,

not only for striking and killing prey, but also for holding it

while it is torn by the beak. The Shrike has much less pre-

hensile power ; it strikes with the beak, and devours as best

it may. A Nuthatch, for example, will take an acorn to a

crack in the bark, and wedge it there while it hammers away
at it with the bill. Such a habit of fastening its prey having

been acquired, as something entirely unconnected with the

storing up of provisions, may then have been turned to account

as a means of securing its prey for future use, and thus become

the usual way of making a hoard.

It is certain, however, that the Shrike makes no great use of

his larder ; and that he sometimes impales and sometimes not,

aipparently at his caprice. He is just as likely to eat a grass-

hopper as to stick one. He spits its victims as often when
food is plenty as when it is scarce; and the majority of the

bodies gibbeted are left to wither and be blown away, or be

eaten up by the bugs. On one occasion, when I watched a

Shrike closely for some time, I saw him impale a number of

grasshoppers in succession, and continue foraging for more,

which he ate upon the spot, as soon as caught. I never

witnessed the act of impaling a bird or mouse, but I suppose

it would be the same as for a grasshopper ; and in the instance

to which I refer the bird worked the unfortunate insect on

the thorn with his beak, pushing and pressing it down with

various strokes, until it was fixed to his satisfaction.

But we have not yet finished our study of Shrikes—having

still to consider their flight, their voice, and especially their

domestic habits.
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There are two very different birds of this country which

the Shrike resembles in the relative proportions of the wings

and tail, as well as in the general conformation of the body.

These are the Mockingbird, Mimus polyglottus, and the Sharp-

shinned Hawk, Accipiter fuscus. Now if we picture to our-

selves a bird whose attitudes, movements, and especially

whose mode of flight, may partake on occasion of those of

either of the birds just named, we shall have no wrong idea

of the varied actions of which the Shrike is capable. The

close general resemblance of the Shrike to a Mockingbird is

really remarkable. The two are of about the same size, shape,

and color—in fact, it is not the easiest thing to tell them

apart at a little distance, especially when they are flying.

The similarity has long since been duly noted and commented

upon ; in fact, Swainson went so far as to make it the basis of

a strong argument in favor of his fanciful quiuarian theory

of affinity. The mode of flight, then, of the Shrike, under

ordinary circumstances, is necessarily much the same as that

of a Mockingbird, being light, wayward, and even undulatory,

when the bird is simply moving about at his ease, or foraging

for the humbler kinds of prey that contribute to his support.

Yet even under these conditions there is a certain dash about

it, giving hint of the spirit he can infuse into his actions when

he calls his powers to their full display. Then, in the manner

of the Hawk, his flight is strengthened, firmly sustained for

long distances, and on occasion quickened at a prodigious rate;

the climax of this exploiting being reached when he plunges

headlong after his prey, hurtling like a very Hawk. He is

said at times to hover in the air, just over his intended victim,

as if taking aim before he stoops to his quarry ; but this can

hardly be a characteristic habit, or it would not have escaped

my attention. I do not remember to have ever witnessed it,

though it need not be doubted that the action is sometimes

performed. When not on the wing, we may observe in the

Shrike's habitual attitudes the same blending of Mockingbird

and Hawk ; or rather, the transition from one to the other,

when his air of indifference and rather " slouchy" appearance

give way to the martial bearing which indicates that his

attention is riveted upon intended conquest.

So versatile and animated a spirit as that which the Shrike

possesses necessarily seeks expression. There is no reticence

about this bird, whose harsh outcries we may in turn interpret
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to mean anger and exultation—the challenge and the con-

quest—while the course of his passionate life runs on in almost

incessant warfare. These notes mean much the same as the

stridulation of the Kingbird, in whose temper there is much of

kinship with the Shrike, both being impatient and aggressive

birds. But notwithstanding the magnitude of his exploits, the

Shrike is not a very lofty character after all ; he picks many a

needless quarrel with his fretful fellows, and all the petulance

of a wilful, badly governed disposition may be traced in some
of the harshest of the cries that greet our ear. It is easy to

say, and quite safe to make the assertion, that nothing more
unmusical than the Shrike's notes is often heard; and it is

usual to compare the voice of this bird to the creaking of a

sign-board, or the grating of any other rusty hinge. But I

suspect, though I am not a competent witness in this case,

that those are right who ascribe to the Shrike some powers

of song, limited though thej^ be. Technically speaking, the

Shrike is as truly Oscine as the Mockingbird itself; and no

a priori reason appears why his notes should not at times be

modulated with a tuneful quality. Several authors have in

fact asserted such to be the case, protesting fairly against any

sweeping denunciation in this particular. Thus, in speaking

of the Great Northern Shrike, Audubon says :—" This valiant

little warrior possesses the faculty of imitating the notes of

other birds, especially such as are indicative of pain. Thus
it will often mimic the cries of Sparrows and other small birds,

so as to make you believe you hear them screaming in the

claws of a Hawk ; and I strongly suspect this is done for the

purpose of inducing others to come out from their coverts to

the rescue of their suffering brethren. On several occasions I

have seen it in the act of screaming in this manner, when it

would suddenly dart from its i)erch into a thicket, from which

there would immediately issue the real cries of a bird on which it

had seized." Dr. Bachman further states that the Loggerhead

has other notes than the grating sounds Audubon attributes

to it :—" During the breeding season, and indeed nearly all

summer, the male ascends some cedar or other tree, and makes

an effort at a song, which I cannot compare to anything nearer

than the first attempts of a young Brown Thrush. He seems

to labour hard, making as it were almost painful exertions.

At times the notes are not unpleasing, but very irregular."

Many later observers concur in attributing moderate musical
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ability to the Shrike, and I consider the fact established,

though I have never myself heard a bird of this kind sin^.

But I am very sceptical respecting his asserted powers cf

mimicry ; for the few allegations of mockery we possess seem

to be traceable to one or two sources, and to demand further

confirmation.

But we complete the portraiture of no bird's life and char-

acter until we place the nest in the foreground of the picture,

with all its natural surroundings. Our two kinds of Shrikes,

indeed, breed wide apart, and in some of the little details of

their domestic economy they may differ, but the general course

of events is the same in either case—" coelum non animum mu-

tanV\ whether they be Loggerheads in South Carolina or

greater Butcher-birds in the northern wilderness. Knowing our

bird as we do now, we might suppose that he would make love

or war with equal assurance of success, and there is no doubt of

the fact that a Shrike is an impetuous and audacious wooer.

The main point is, however, that in operations of this kind he

has to deal with no shrinking, terrified Lark or Sparrow, glad

to make any terms with the tyrant, but with a bird who proves

to be his match in every particular. Set a Shrike to tame a

shrew—pit a pirate against a virago—and the whole neighbor-

hood may be congratulated when the stormy scene is over.

About the time the courtship grows a little monotonous, you

may look through the convenient thicket, where the saplings,

bushes, and weeds are grown up close together, or along yonder

hedgerow, with its lattice-work of creepers and greenbrier, to

find the nesting-place of the redoubtable couple. It will not be

hard to find, for the birds build low, and make a structure as

bulky in proportion to their size as a Hawk's nest. It is com-

monly built in a bush or sapling, within arms' reach from the

ground, the nest proper resting upon an extensive basement

of stout twigs, rather loosely laid together and bristling in all

directions. Upon sucli a support, the inner nest is built, of an

endless variety of soft, fibrous, vegetable substances, such as

grass-stems, weed tops, bark-strips, catkins, leaves, mosses,

lichens, &c., all matted together in such quantity that the

cavity within is greatly reduced by the thickness of the walls.

Some nests also contain feathers or fur felted in with the

rest of the materials. There seems to be a good deal of differ-

ence in the structure of the nest, not so much according to the

species, as to the climate. The northern-built nests are usually
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found to be more compactly built, with a greater quantity of

soft, warm material, than those of the Loggerhead in the South-

ern States, which are smaller, more open, and rather loosely

woven than closely felted.

In such a bulky and rather rude receptacle, though a very sub-

stantial one, no fewer than five or six eggs may be deposited,

for a Shrike is as much in earnest in these matters as in the other

affairs of life. These vary in size, of course, according to the

species, the eggs of the Northern Shrike being about 1.10 by

0.80 inches, while those of the White-rumped, or Loggerhead,

only measure, on an average, little if any over an inch iu length

by three-fourths as much in breadth. They are shaped and col-

ored exactly alike, however, being of rounded oval form, quite

blunt at the smaller end, and so profusely speckled or marbled

all over with various brownish, reddish, and purplish shades

that the greenish-gray ground-color is scarcely perceptible.

Should nothing go amiss, it is not long (Audubon says fifteen

days in the case of borealis) before the nest is crowded with a

clamorous and voracious brood, whose wants are an incesssant

tax upon the energy and devotion of the parent birds. The care

of the youngsters would seem to give them all they can attend

to, leaving no time for house-cleaning ; for, should you come

upon a family of Shrikes, well grown and soon to leave the nest,

you would find things in an extremely untidy condition.

One uestful after another being thus turned loose upon the

world, the tribe of Shrikes waxes. Being prolific, and having

few enemies besides man, they are common birds in most portions

of the country, and we readily perceive that they play an im-

portant role in nature's economy. I must confess that I have

not drawn altogether the most flattering picture, even though I

have given the doughty warriors full credit for their military

operations ; and I am therefore the more anxious to show what

extremely useful birds they are, from the most practical stand-

point possible. So far as the Shrike's relations with ourselves

are concerned, the balance is entirely on one side of the ledger.

We are enormously in debt to these efficient destroyers of nox-

ious insects and injurious quadrupeds. Though they kill many

a bird we should wish to live, the whole result in this regard is

practically nothing to oflset the check they put in the aggregate

upon grasshoppers and other undesirable forms of insect life.

Nay, more, the Shrike is entitled to our special thanks and

most favorable consideration, for his interference in our behalf
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against the bird-pest of this country—the European Sparrow.

In taking counsel with herself, that she might right the balance

of her forces, which we so fatuously interfered with when the

Sparrow madness seized us, she bethought herself of the

Shrikes, and in her own mysterious way she summoned these

trusty allies to her aid. The Shrikes, nothing loth, went right

to work, and were abating the nuisance very perceptibly, when
Bostonese idiocy confronted them and cut short their righteous

warfare. Men shot them down in the very acts of destroying

Sparrow after Sparrow ; at each murderous discharge of the

gun, a noble Shrike was martyred in doing his best for the good

of the community. I do not know who is responsible for this

outrage. I hope that it was merely the blunder of some igno-

rant underling, not instigated by any one professing or reputed

to be an ornithologist. If the act was committed under the color

of legal authority, there is work for the Nuttall Ornithological

Club to do in enlightening the community respecting their real

interests. Boston could hardly do a wiser thing, as far as the

Sparrow plague is concerned, than suj)port a colony of Shrikes.

The Great IVorttmern Shrike
I<aiilas borealis

Lanins excilbitOP, in part, of tho early systematic writers, being partly based on Gates.

Car. App. 36.

Liinius excubitor, J'orsf. Fn. Amer. Sept. 1771, 9; Pbilos. Trans. Ixii. 1772, 386, n. 9.— TTil'J.

AO. i. 1808, 74, pi. 5, f. \.—Bp. Jonrn. Phila. Acad. iii. 1624, 357 ; iv. 1824, 272.—Awti. OB.

ii. 1834, 534, pi. 192.

?L»i]iilS griscus, Bartr. Trav. Pla. 1791, 289 6is.

LaniUS borealis, V. OAS. i. 1807, 90, pi. 50.— F. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 728, n. 5.—Sw. £ Rich.

FBA. ii. 1831, 111, pi. 'i'i.—Toions. Journ. Phil'. Acad. viii. 1839, 152.—Awd. Syn. 1839,

157.—Awd. BA. iv. 1842, 130, pi. 236.— Gir. BLI. 1844, 155.— ffraj/, G.of B. 1847,294.—

Smith, Zoologist, vii. 1849, 2495 (Scotland).—Gartt, Zoologist, viii. 1850, 2649 (same).—

Hoy, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1853, Zm.—Thomps. Vermont, 1853, 75, fig.—ZTennic. Tr. Illinois

Agric. Soc. i. 1855, 582 (Illinois).—Pmtten, ibid. 605 (same).-Pm«h. Pr. Eae. Inst. i.

1856, 213.— (7ass. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1857, 212.—Maxim. J. t. O. vi. 1858, l^d.—Jones, Nat.

Bermuda, 1859, ^\.—Martens, J. f. O. 1859, 212 (Bermudas).— TFajis, Smiths. Rep. for

1858, 1859, 281 (Nova Scotia).— r?trn6. B. E. Pa. 1869, 26; Phila. ed. 19 (AUeghanies,

breeding).—Dress, cfi Sharps, PZS. 1870, 591 (monographic).-Tripjje, Pr. Ess. Inst. vi.

1871, 117.—FinscTi, Abb. Nat. Ver. Brem. iii. 1872, 39 (Alaska).

CollyriO borealis, Bd. BNA. 1858, 324.— Cooj^. <6 Suckl. PRRR, xii. pt. ii. 1859, 188. -Wheat.

Ohio Agric. Rop. for 1860, 1861, 364.—Parn. Smiths. Rep. for I860, 1861, 436 (Pennsyl-

vania).— Oomcs t£- Frent. Smiths. Rep. for 1861, 1862, 409 (Washington, D. C; rare).—

Hayd. Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, 162.— Terr. Pr. Ess. Inst. iii. 1862, U8.—Boardm.
Pr. Bost. Soc. ix. 1862, 126.—Blakist Ibis, 1862,5; 1863, 65.—Allen, Pr. Ess. Inst. iv.

1874, 66.—Feilncr, Smiths. Rep. for 1864, 1865, 425 (California).-Oowes, Pr. Phila. Acad.

1866, 73 (Fort Whipple, Ariz.) .—Lord, Nat. in Vane. ii. 1866, 295.—iawr. Ann. Lyo.

N. T. viii. 1866, 285 (New Yor'k).—McIlwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, 87.—Allen, Am.
Nat. i. 1867, 42.— Foorf/t. Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 280.—Fowler, Am. Nat. ii. 1868, 659.—Coop.

Am. Nat. iii. 1869, :i5.—Abbott, Am. Nat. iv. 1870, 545.—iocJtwood, Am. N.at. vi. 1872,

236.—JJoi/jrt. Cox's Geol. Surv. Indiana, 1869, 219 (habits).—Z)aH <£• Bann. Tr. Chicago

Acad. i. 1869, 280.—Stcv. Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, lor 1870, 1871, 464.
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CollariO boreillis, Bd. Rev. AB. 1866, UO.—Couos, Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1868, 277.— Coop. B. Cal.

i. 1870, 137.— Cowes, Key, 1872, 125, f. 13.—Aiken, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1872, 198 (Colo-

rado).—jlfa!/«. Pr.Bost. Soc. xiv. 1872, 370.—i?irf(7io. Bull. Ess. Inst. v. 1873, 181 (Colo-

rado).—Eidgw. Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 600.—Jferr. U. S. Geol. Snrv. for 1872, 1873,677.—

Trippe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 235.— Oowes, BISTW. 1874, 101.—U. B. <£ R. NAB. i. 1874,

415, pi. 19, f. 1, 2.—rarr. <f- Hensh. Eep. Orn. Specs. 1874, n.—Hensh. ibid. 1874, 43.—

Hensh. List B. Ariz. 1875, lljl.—Hensh. Zool. Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1875, ^ZZ.— Gentry

,

Life-Hist. 1876, 234.—iftrtot, BNE. 1877, 161.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 440.

Lanius septentrionalis, Bp. Ann. Lye. N. T. ii. 1826, 72, 438 (not Gmelin's bird of that

name, which is not identified^

—

Bp. CGL. 1838, 26.

—

Oamb. Journ. Phila. Acad. i.

1847, 44 (California).-Gamft. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1847, 44 (California).—Pcab. Rep. Orn.

Mass. 1839, 291.—Bp. CA. i. 1850, 363.—Bp. Rev. Mag. Zool. 1853, 294.—iZead, Pr. Phila.

Acad. 1853, 397 (Ohio).— Cass. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1857, ^13.—Kneel. Pr. Bost. Soc. vi. 1857,

234.—Jfwi-ra!/, Edinb. N". Philos. Journ. xi. 1859, 223.

Collyrlo chemungensis, Gregg, Pr. Elmira Acad. i. 1870, — (p. 9 of reprint).

Great Butcher Shrike, White Whiskijobn, Forst. 1. c.

Great Shrike, Penn. AZ. ii. 1785, 238, n. 127 (in part; but also includes L. excuUtor).

Ple-griechc borfale, V. 1. c
Grand Ecorcheur, Le Maine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 222.

Great American Shrike, Northern Shrike, Butcher>bird, Authors.

Hab.—North America, northerly ; south ia winter to about 35°. Allegha-

nies, breeding {TurniulD. Bermudas (Jones).

Ch. sp.— $ 9 Cceruleo-canus,froute, strigd superciliari, scapu-

laribus tectricibusque caudalibus superionbus albicantibus ; infrh

albus, fiisco transversim undulatus; alis cauddque nigris albo-

notatis; vittd transoculari nigra.

$ 9 , adult : Upper parts clear bluish-ash, bleaching on the ends of the

scapulars and on the upjier tail-coverts. Below white, more or less vermi-

culated with fine, wavy, transverse, dusky lines. A black bar from the base

of the upper mandible past the eye to the ends of the auriculars, not meeting

its fellow on the forehead, and not enclosing the eye; this stripe bordered

above with hoary white, which extends across the extreme forehead ; lower

eye-lid white. Wings black, many or most of the quills tipped with whitish,

and a large white spot at the base of the primaries. Tail black, the outer

feather with its outer web and half or more of the inner web white, the

next three or four white at the end for successively decreasing distances.

Bill and feet plumbeous-black; eye blackish. Length, about 10 inches;

extent, 14^; wing, 5^; tail rather more; bill, f; tarsus, 1 or less; middle

toe and claw, J.

Young: The colors much less pure and clear. Above grayish-brown,

scarcely or not whitening on the scapulars, tail-coverts, and forehead. The
younger the browner, sometimes almost with a rusty tinge

;
grayer accord-

ing to age. Below brownish-white (the younger the browner), the wavy
dark markings stronger than in the adult. The bar along the head poorly

defined, merely dusky, or quite obsolete. Wings and tail brownish-black,

with less white than in the adult. Bill plumbeous-brown, flesh-colored at

base below.

At a very early age, the upper parts are probably vermiculated somewhat
like the lower, as in the same stage of X. ludovicianus ; but this state I have

not observed. In old age, the dusky vermiculation of the under parts ia
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much dimiiiished, but I have never seen it absent altogether. This feature,

coupled with the particular character of the head-markings and the large

size and compartively short tarsi, will always distinguish the species from

L. ludovicianus or excuhitoridea, and although the upper parts are paler than

in the last, there is less white on the scapulars and tail-coverts.

THIS speeies is very properly called the Northern Shrike,

or Butcher bird, since its boreal habitat is the principal

point in its history in comparison with the Loggerhead and

White-rumped Shrikes. It is found in all portions of the Fur

Countries up to the limits of arboreal vegetation, if not still

farther north. In those regions, it is said to be called the

" White Whiskey-John " from its resemblance to the Canada

Jay, Perisoreus canadensis, commonly known as the" Whiskey-

John ", by a corruption of its Indian name WislcacJion. Some
individuals not only pass the breeding season in these high

latitudes, but reside there throughout the year. The greater

number, however, migrate in the fall, and become generally

dispersed through the United States during the winter. This

migration is nevertheless restricted to some extent, Shrikes

of this species being far more numerous in the Northern and

Middle than in the Southern States. On the Atlantic side, I

have traced the Butcher-bird no farther south than Wash-

ington, where it is rare, though a few may be seen in the

course of a winter, especially in severe weather. At Prescott,

Arizona, I once secured a specimen which I found dead in a

house, behind a piece of furniture, where it had taken refuge

during a storm. This occurred at the residence of Dr. G. 0.

Leib, whom I was then called to attend in his last illness. His

name will be remembered by ornithologists in connection with

his papers in the Journal of the Philadelphia Academy on

Fuligula ^^ grisea^^ and on the nest and eggs of the Coot and
Blue-winged Teal. Ridgway found it in Nevada, and Henshaw
in Southern Utah ; while both Mr. Aiken and Mr. Trippe

attest its regular appearence in Colorado. Audubon speaks of

the occurrence of the species as far south as Natchez, Missis-

sippi, and states that it is not rare in Kentucky during the

winter. We have also many advices from the interior States

;

but I never saw anything of the bird in either of the Caro-

linas, and I believe that it has never been heard of in the

South Atlantic States. It has occurred in the Bermudas.
Though thus decidedly Northern, and chiefly a migrant into

the United States, this Shrike is well known to nestle occa-
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sionally in mountainous districts from the Middle States north-

ward ; and I make no sort of doubt that it will also be found

to breed in various of the mountain ranges of the West. In

narrating an instance of its nesting on the last of April on a

low spruce-tree in New Brunswick, within twelve miles of

St. Stephen, Dr. Brewer is certainly mistaken in asserting

that " we know of a single recent instance in which this bird

has bred within the limits of the United States". If the

testimony of competent observers is to go for anything, its

nesting in mountainous parts of our country is a regular occur-

rence. Thus, "many nestle on the mountain ridges of the

Alleghanies," says the Eev. Dr. Turnbull (1869). Mr. Minot

also states, without qualification, that " they breed in the forests

of Northern Maine ", and such is unquestionably the fact.

The Coninion Anaerican Shrike

Lianlns ladovleianns excabltorldes

a, ludovicianus

Lanlus ludoviclanns, Briss. Om. ii. 1760, 162, pi. 15, f. 2 (" Louisiana "
; descr. orig.).—i/.

SK i. 1766, 134, n. 6 (based on Briss. ii. 162, pi. 15, f. 2).—Gm. SIT. i. 1788, 298, n. 6 (in part

only ; same primary basis, but also quotes PE. 397. Not to be confounded with Gmelin,

p. 303, n. 138, which is lyrannus).—Lath. 10. i. 1790, 69, n. 8 (in part).—Turi. SN. i.

1806, 174 (= Gm.).—Bp. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 1826, 26, l^.—Aud. OB. i. 1831, 300, pi. 37.—

Bp. CGL. 1838, 26.—J.«d. SA. iv. 1842, 135, pi. 237.—JBp. CA. i. 1850, 363.—.BwrneW,

Pr. Bost. Soc. iv. 1851, W^.—Qerhardt, Naum. iii. 1853, 38.—iJp. Eev. Mag. Zool. 1853,

295.-0. L. Brehm, J. f. O. 1854, 145, 148 (monographic).—Gwndi. J. f. 0. 1655, 469

(Cuba[???; cf. J. f. O. 1861, 404]).—E'enmc. Tr. Illinois A gric. Soc. i. 1855, 582 (Illi-

nois).—Pwfn. Pr. Ess. Inst. i. 1856, 228 (attributed at second-hand to Massachusetts).—

Cass. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1857, 213 (monographic).

—

Bland, Eep. Smiths. Inst, for 1858,

1859,287 (Bermuda).—Dress. <£ Sharpe, PZS. 1870, 595 (monographic; includes ea»M6i-

torides).

ColIyPlO ludovicianus, Bd. BNA. 1858, 325.—Taj/i. Ibis, 1862, 128 (Florida.).—Gedney, Am.
Nat. iii. 1869, 159.

CoUurio ludovicianus, Bd. Eev. AB. 1866, 443.—Coues, Pr. Bost. Soc. xii. 1868, 112 (South

Carolina ; ha.biis).—Allen, Am. Nat iii. 1869, 579, 580 ; vi. 1872, 266.—Pttrdie, Am. Nat.

vii. 1873, 115 (Massachusetts, typical—see Bull. Nutt. Club. ii. 1877,21).

—

Ridgto. Am.
Nat. vii. 1873, 609.—ifem Am. Nat. viii. 1874, 8, S7.— Wheat, apud Coues, BNW. 1874,

233.— J5. B. <£ E. NAB. i. 1874, 418, pi. 19, f. 4.—Brew. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 441 (New

England).

—

Merr. Tr. Conn. Acad. iv. 1877, 34 (Connecticut).—Xa/iflfd. List B. Cin-

cinnati, 1877, 8 (Ohio).—Allen, Bull. Ess. Inst. x. 1878, 15 (Massachusetts ; three authen-

tic instances).

Lanlus garrulus, Bartr. Trav. Fla. 1791, p. 289 bis (Florida).

Lanlus ardoslaeus, Fieiii. OAS. i. 1807, 81, pi. 51.

Lanlus ardosiaceus, V. Ency. M6th. ii. 1823, 729, n. 8.

Lanlus ardeslaceus, fBp. PZS. 1837, 112.

Lanlus carollnensls, JVils. AO. iii. 1811, 57, pi. 22, f. 5.—Bp. Joum. Phila. Acad. iii. 1824,

358; iv. 1824, 272.-£e«s. Tr. Orn. 1831, 373 (= Wils.).—i/ar«. Naum. ii. 1852, 52

(Cuba [???]).

Ple-grlesche de la Loulslane, Briss. Orn. ii. 1760, 162, n. 8, pi. 15, n. 2.

Loulslane Shrike, Lath. Syn. i. pt. L 1781, 162, n. 5 (based on Briss. & Linn. ; exc. the

ref. to PE. 397).

36 B
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Ple-grl^che ardolsee, T. 1. c
Ple-gPleche de la Louisiane, Le Moine, Oi8. Canad. 1861, 224.

Loggerhead Shrike, Loggerhead, Southern Shrike, Louisiana Shrike, Carolina Shrike,

Authors.

b. excuMtorides

Lanius carolinensis, Sw. Philos. Mag. i. 1827, 368 (Mexico).—XtcAt " Preis-Verz. Mex. Vog.

1830, a "
; J. f. 0. 1863, 58 (Mexico).—Sw. Isis, 1834, 784.

Lanius excubitorides, Sw. <£ Rich. FBA. ii. 1831, 115, pi. 34.—? Tomes, Zool. viiL 1850, 2734

(England).—Cas«. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1857, 213 (monographic).—ScZ. PZS. 1857, 126

(California).

Lanius excubitroides, Peab. Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 292 (Boston, in winter, fide Nuttall).

Lanius excubitoroides, Bd. Rep. Great Salt Lake, 1852, 328.— TFoodft. Rep. Zuni & Colo. R.

1853, 77.— ffo!/, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1853, 308 (Wi8Con8in).—S^a2/m. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1836,

290 (Indiana).—Sci. PZS. 1864, 173 (City of Mexico).—Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 476.—

Allen, Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 579.

Collyrio excubitoroides, Bd. BNA. 1858, 527 ; ed. of i860, pi. 15, f. '2.—Kenn. PRRR. x. 1859,

25.—Xant. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859, 191 (California).-£d. Ives's Rep. Colo. R. 1861, pt. v.

5.—Eayd. Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc. xii. 1862, \62.—Blakist. Ibis, iv. 1862, 5 ; 1863, 06 (Sas-

katchewan).

—

Coues, Ibis, 1865, 164 (Arizona).

—

Ooues, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1866, 73 (Fort

Whipple, Ariz.).—Mcllwr. Pr. Ess. Inst. v. 1866, 87 (Canada West). —Butch. Pr. Phila.

Acad. 1868, 149 (Texas).—Coop. Am. Nat. iii. 1869, 34, 295.— Coop. Pr. Cal. Acad. 1870,

lo.—Stev. Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Snrv. for 1870, 1871, 464.

OolIuriO excubitorol-des, Bd. Rev. AB. 1866, 445.— Ccwes, Pr. Ess.. Inst. v. 1868, 277 (New
England, on other authority).

—

Allen, Mem. Bost. Soc. i. 1868, 504, 517.

—

Sumich. Mem.
Boat. Soc. i. 1869, 548 (Vera Cruz).—Coop. B. Cal. i. 1870, 138.—Aiken, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv.

1872, 198 (Colorado).-iferr. Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, 1873, 677, 714.—

Bidgw. Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 609.—Irippe, Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 497.

Lanius ludovicianus, Bp PZS. 1837, 112 (Mexico).— Orm^Ti. Oomm. Journ. Phila. Acad. vii.

1837, 193 (" Columbia River").—Towns. Journ. Phila. Acad. viii. 1839, 152 (same).—

? Vigors. Zool. Voy. Blossom, 1839, n.—Gamb. Journ. Phila. Acad. i. 1847, 44 (Califor-

nia).—Gam6. P". Phila. Acad. 1847, 200 (California).— .? Woodh Rep. Znfli & Colo. R.

1853,16.—Hoy Pr. Phila. Acad. 1853, 308 (Wisconsin).—H^ewn/, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1855,

312 (New Mexico).—Jlfaaem. J. f. O. 1858, 191 (Missouri River).— jffoy, Smiths. Rep.

for 1864, 1865, 437 (Missouri).—Jfinoi, BNE. 1877, ICO (north to Massachusetts).

Collyrio ludovicianus, Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1859, 106 (New Mexico) .—Dress. Ibis, 1865,

480 (San Antonio, Tex.).—Trippe, Pr. Bost. Soc. xv. 1873, 235.

Collurio ludovicianus, Allen, Mem. Bost. Soc. i. 1868, 49d.—Allen, Am. Nat. 1869, 579 (New
York and Canadian examples).—.4.i(en, Bull. MCZ. iii. 1872, 176 (Kansas, Colorado,

and Utah).—Pwrdie, Am. Nat. vii. 1873, 115 (Massachusetts).

Collurio ludovicianus var. excubitoroides, Ooues, Key, 1872, 1^5.—Bidgw. Bull. Ess. Inst.

V. 1873, 181 (Colorado).— Cowes, BNW. 1874, 102.—AUm, Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1874, 54

(Dakota).—B. B. & R. NAB. i. 1874, 421, pi. 19, f. 3.—Yarr. & Hemh. Rep. Orn. Specs.

1874, 13.—Hensh. ibid. 43, 60, 78, I(n.—He7ish. List B. Ariz. 1875, 151l.—Hensh. ZooL

Expl. W. 100 Merid. 1875, 233.—iV^eis. Pr. Bost. Soc. xvii. 1875, 340, 346, 353 (Nevada and

TTtah).-iawr. Bull. Nat. Mus. d. 4, 1876, 18 (Tchuantepec).—Pwrdte, Ball. Nutt.

Club, ii. 1877, 21 (Rhode Island).

Collurio ludovicianus 0, excubitoroides, Ridgw. Jle-p. Surv. 40th Par. iv. pt. iii. 1877, 453.

1 Lanius mexicanus, C. L. Brehm, J. f 0. 1854, 145, 148.—Scl. PZS. 1859, 375 (Oaxaca).—(See

Scl. PZS. 1864, 173.)

American Orey Shrike, Sw. 1. c.

White-rumped Shrike, Authors.

Hab.—Of ludovicianus proper, chiefly the South Atlantic and Gulf States,

from Carolina to Florida and Mississippi ; but also extending north into

the Valley of the Connecticut River, and west to that of the Ohio and

the Mississippi. Of excuhitoridea, the rest of the United States, excepting

most of New England ; northeast to Canada, north in other British prov-

inces to 54° N. at least, and south into Mexico.
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Ch. SP.— S 5 Flumbeo canvs, ivfra albus ; fronte et fascia

laid per latiis capitis du<;td, oeulum amplectante, cum alis can-

ddque, nigris, his alho notatis ; scapularibus et tectricibus cau-

dalibus superiorihis albis.

(? 9 . adult : Leaden-gray or light slate color, whitening on the scapulars

and upper tail-coverts. Beneath white, slightly shaded with the French

gray on the sides, but without dusky vermiculation. A narrow stripe across

the forehead, continuous with a broad bar along the side of the head, em-

bracing the eye, black, slightly, if at all, bordered with whitish. Lower
eyelid not white. Wings and tail black, with white markings, much as in

the last species. Bill and feet plumbeous-black; length usually under 9

inches ; extent, 12-13
; wing and tail each about 4 ; bill, f ; tarsus, 1 or more.

Young: Vermiculated below with dusky, upon a brownish ground, about

to the same extent as is seen in very old examples of C. horealis. General

tone of the upper parts less pure than in the adult; scapulars and tail-cov-

erts not purely white; black bar of head less firm, but as far as it goes

maintaining the characters of the species. At a very early age, the upper

parts, including the whitish of the scapulars and tail-coverts, is finely ver-

miculated with dusky waves. The ends of the quills, wing-coverts, and tail-

feathers often have rusty or rufous markings.

There will be no difficulty whatever in distinguishing this species from

the preceding by the foregoing depcription. Only the young birds are ver-

miculated below like C. iorealis. The species shades directly into the partic-

ular form of the South Atlantic States {Judovicianus), which is darker and
otherwise somewhat peculiar on an average.

DURING the greater part of tLe year, and in nearly all por-

tions of the United States, the smaller species of Shrike

replaces the Northern Butcher-bird. The true Loggerhead has

been supposed to be confined to the South Atlantic and Gulf

States, and the White-rumped variety to range over the rest

of the country, especially the West; but I have gradually

become satisfied that no such trenchant line can be drawn
between the supposed habitats of the two varieties. With
every desire to be precise in this matter, we need not be

"holier than the Pope", nor attempt to establish distinctions

that have no actual existence in Nature. It is certain that the

two alleged species grade into each other by insensible degrees

;

and the same is true of the geographical areas they respect-

ively inhabit. I am not aware that anything but typical Jiido-

viciamts—by which I mean the extreme of small size and dark

color, little, if any, relieved by hoariuess—occurs in the South

Atlantic and Gulf States ; but "ludovicianus" has been quoted

from such remote quarters as New England, Oregon, and

Mexico, and I have examined difiereut specimens from Ohio,
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which were certainly referable to both species, if our technical

characters are to be relied upon in the least.

The real Iioggerheads, such as Wilson, Audubon, and Bach-

man talk about, are developed to the highest degree in the

South Atlantic States. I found them common in South Caro-

lina, and others attest their occurrence along the whole of the

same seaboard, where they seem to be specially numerous. But

they are not confined to this area ; for, as just stated, they occur

in the Mississippi Valley and in New England, if not also in the

still more distant countries to which they have been accredited

by some writers.

The New England record is specially interesting. It has

long been asserted that a Shrike, not L. horeaUs, occurs occa-

sionally in this quarter ; but we have only recently acquired

satisfactory evidence that such is the case. L. excuhitorides was

originally given as a New England bird by Emmons and Pea-

body, apparently upon the authority of Nuttall, who stated it

to be a species " which in winter is seen in the vicinity of Bos-

ton " (Man. ii. 564). But this seemed so hypothetical that I

retained the species in my New England List of 1868 as one
" of very doubtful occurrence, though known in New York and

Canada West". Putnam's citation of "C. ludovicianus" rests

upon no more sufficient evidence, as it refers in fact to the same

authorities, and Linsley's "Lanius carolinensis" is in no better

plight. Dr. Brewer was therefore right in excluding excuhi-

torides from his category of observed inhabitants of New
England, until its occurrence there should be established by

positive proof. The required evidence has lately been fur-

nished by Mr. H. A. Purdie, who states (Bull. Nutt. Club, ii.

1877, 21) that "a typical example of this variety was shot by

Mr. Jencks in Cranston, R. I., September 2, 1873, and is now
in his collection."

So far as I am acquainted with the record, the occurrence of

any other Shrike than L. horealis in New England was first

established in 1873 by Mr. H. A. Purdie (Am. Nat. vii. 115),

who speaks of a specimen, considered to be a true Loggerhead,

procured in West Newton, Mass., October 21, 1872. This occur-

rence authorized Dr. Brewer to include ludovicianus in his list,

as he did, with the remark " accidental, (Mass.) " The next New
England specimen, referred to the same variety, was also taken

in Massachusetts, at Newtonville, in 1874, as recorded by Mr.

C. J. Maynard (Amer. Sportsm. v. Feb. 13, 1875, p. 313). A
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third was shot by Mr. W. W. Coe near Portland, Conn., in

November of 1876, as Mr. C. H. Merriam informs us in his

admirable treatise on the birds of Connecticut. Mr. Merriam

also refers to another individual seen near ISTew Haven in May,

1873, and which "might have been this species". In his late

List of the birds of Massachusetts, by far the most authoritative

we possess, Mr. J. A. Allen speaks of still another individual

there first recorded, which was taken in Lynn, in November,

1877, by Mr. N. Vickary. This is the sum of the New England

record, so far as I am acquainted with it, and it warrants the

inference that the Loggerhead frequently pushes northward

into the Valley of the Connecticut Eiver, though it does not

appear to have been noted at intermediate points thence to

its well-known Southern home. It is neither in Lawrence's

nor in TurnbuU's list, nor did I ever meet with it about

Washington.

Both varieties, as I have said, occur in the Western States

east of the Mississippi with regularity and frequency, and

the White-rumped form pushes eastward into New York and

Canada. The northern limit of the latter is stated by Swain-

son and Eichardson to be the 54th parallel. I have myself

found it breeding in Dakota at 49°. It is said to occur in the

region of the Saskatchewan, where, however, I did not see it;

and it is very generally distributed in suitable places through-

out the West, extending even into Mexico, whence we have

sundry advices of its presence. Like its Northern congener, it

is an imperfectly migratory bird; a movement occurs each

season with some individuals, while others do not remove;

so that Shrikes of this variety may be found over the whole

area they inhabit at any season of the year, unless it be along

the northern border of their range. They appear to be most

numerous in intermediate regions, decreasing in numbers as

we proceed either way. The local records we possess for

various parts of the West are numerous and explicit, but

scarcely require to be set forth in detail upon the present

page.





BIBLIOGRAPHICAL APPENDIX

lilST OF FAUIVAIi PUBLSCATIOIVS KSIIiATINU TO NORTH
AITIERICAIV ORlVITIIOIiOOV

A certain portion of my Bibliography of Ornithology has

advanced so far toward completion that it becomes available

in its present state for all practical purposes. It is accordingly

published in advance of the whole work, as an appropriate and

desirable Api)endix to the present treatise on North American

Ornithology. The plan and scope of this piece of bibliography

should be stated explicitly, in order that those who wish to

use it may know exactly what it does, and what it does not,

contain.

It consists of the packet of titles representing the Korth

American section of the "Faunal Publications" series, includ-

ing titles and digests of works and papers relating solely to

Birds of North America indiscriminately, collectively, or in

general. In short, the titles are those that relate to the Birds

of North America as such—not as components of any genus or

family. Hence are excluded, for example, ail such titles as

"A Monograph of the Tringece of North America", which

might seem to belong here ; for such a title- comes, in the

" Systematic " portion of my Bibliography, under ScoIoiMcidce.

All general treatises on the birds of larger geographical areas,

even if including North America (like Sclater's " Catalogue of

American Birds" for example), are excluded, as are also all

general works on ornithology. By this means, the scope of

the present article is conveniently narrowed and rendered per-

fectly dehnitej and only in a few instances, for one or another

particular reason, is the rigidity of the rule of exclusion relaxed.

The bulk of the titles of course consists of "local lists" ami
allied kinds of articles. As a " faunal publication" may relate

to any geographical area, from that of North America itself

to that of a single locality, the titles embrace a range of publi-

cations from the works of Wilson or Audubon down to the

567
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least note on the subject ; and with them are also given, as

separate titles, the reviews and notices which appertain. As
already hiated, I give the benefit of the doubt to a few titles

whose claim to a place here is doubtful, or which are of such

mixed character that arbitrary decision is required ; for it is

well understood that a perfect classification of titles by sub-

ject-matter is a bibliographical impossibility.

For present purposes, "North America " is held to include

Greenland, Mexico, and the Bahamas and Bermudas; but

neither the West Indies nor America south of Mexico.

The titles herewith presented, nearly or about one thousand

in number, are simply those which I have thus far compiled for

my Universal Bibliography of Ornithology; but they are sup-

posed to be about 95 per cent, of all that are extant on this

particular subject, and to represent some three or four per

cent, of the whole literature of ornithology. The whole num-

ber of titles I have in hand at present writing is believed to be

about 18,000. The present set of titles is arranged chronolo-

gically, with secondary alphabetization under each date. This

method, I am persuaded, tends to the best exhibit of the sub-

ject in its natural connections and bearings, because the move-

ment of the bibliography corresponds with the progress of the

science ; and any objections to such an arrangement are re-

moved by the two indexes, of authors and of localities, by

which any desired title may be found at once.

There is little to be said of the way in which the work has

been done ; for if it cannot speak for itself, the less said the

better. It should be stated, however, that the compiler has

habitually regarded The Title as a thing no more to be

mutilated than a man's name ; and that he has taken the

utmost pains to secure transcription of titles verbatim, lite-

ratim €t punctiiatim. It may be added, that, excepting in

certain specified cases, no title in this BibUography has been

taJcen at second-hand.

The remarks which follow most of the titles have been made
at the compiler's discretion, and are of the most miscellaneous

description. In general, however, they are in amplification

or explanation of the title, rather than in the way of criticisui.

They are in general brief, and more so than might be expected

in a case like the present; but it will be remembered that they

form part of a commentary on many thousand titles, no one

set of which is given preference—such extensive commentary
demanding of course the utmost condensation.
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Bibliography is never finished, and always more or less

defective, even on ground long gone over. It is earnestly

hoped that the errors and omissions of this piece of work may
be brought by those interested to the compiler's notice. In

fact, one object in printing the present batch of titles is to in-

vite criticism, to the end that the final Bibliography may be

bettered. The writer would be accurate
j

yet he feels the

weight of Stevens's satire : " If you are troubled with a pride

of accuracy, and would have it completely taken out of you,

print a catalogue."

With few exceptions, the books and papers here cited are in

the Library of Congress at Washington. It is a pleasure to

add, that I have enjoyed every possible facility of handling

them, through the courteous attentions of Mr. A. R. Spofford.

In the course of the preparation of the whole Bibliography,

the compiler has had, at different times, the assistance of Mr.

S. W. Keen of Washington, Mr. Ernest IngersoU of New
York, and Dr. W. J. Hoflman of Eeading, Pa., to each of

whom he returns thanks for faithful service. During the print-

ing of the present collection of titles, he has enjoyed the kind

and valuable attentions of Mr. J. A. Allen, and has had the

benefit of revision by a finished proof-reader, Mr. William

Young of the Government Printing Office.

1612. Smith, J. A Map of Virginia. |
With a Descripti-

|
on of the Covn-

trey, the
|
Commodities, People, Govern- )

meut and Religion.
|

Written by Captaine Smith, sometimes Go-
|
veruour of the Covn-

trey.
|
Wherevnto is annexed the

|
. . . . [etc., 14 lines].

|
By

W[illiam]. S[trachoy].
|

[Design.]
|
At Oxford,

|
Printed by

Joseph Barnes. 1612. Sm. 4to in shape and by printer's sigs., sq.

16mo size. 4 p. 11., pp. 1-39, map of Virginia, 2 11. (second title and

«'To the reader"), PP- l-HO.
" Birds ": a paragraph beginning on p. 14 and ending on p. 15.

1615. Hamor, R. a trve
|
Discovrse of the

|

present Estate of Vir-
|

ginia, and the successe of the affaires
|
there till the 18 of lune. 1614.

I

Together | With a Relation of the
|
seuerall Euglish Townes and

forts, theassu-
|
red hopes of that countrie and the peace

|
concluded

with the Indians.
|
The Christening of Powhatans daughter

|
aud

her mariage with an English-man.
|
Writtn by Raphe Hamor the

yon-
I

ger, late Secretarie in that Colony.
|
Alget, qui non ardet.

I
[Arms.]

I

Printed at London by lohn Beale for Wil-
|
liam

Welby dwelling at the signe of the
|
Swanne in Pauls Church-yard.

1615. 1 vol. 4to in shape and sigs., 16mo size. 4 p. II. (title and

"Epistle"), pp. l-6y + l.

Paragraph on "Foule of diuors sorts ", p. 21.
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1620. Whitbourne, E. A
|
Discovrse

|
and Discovery

|
of Nevv-fovnd-

land, with
|
many reasons to prooue bow worthy and be-

|
neficiall

a Plantation may there be made,
|
after a far better manner than

|

now it is.
I

Together with the lay-
|
ing open of certain enor-

|
mities

and abuses committed by some that trade
|
to that countrey, and the

meanes laido
|
downe for reformation

|
thereof.

|
Written by Cap-

taine Richard Whitbourne of
|
Exmouth, in the County of Deuon,

and pub-
|
lished by Authority.

|
[Design.]

|
Imprinted at London

by Felix Kyngston, for
|
William Barret, 1620. 1 vol. sm. 4to. 9 p.

1). (title, arms on reverse 1 1., "To his Majesty" 2 11., "To his Majesty's

subjects" 2 11., " Preface) " 4 11.), pp. 1-69, one blank page, -(- 4 pp.
I have handled another ed., 16-22; there is another, 1623. lu both the two

first, on pp. 8, 9, are noticed " Land-fowle " and " Water-fowle ", among the latter

being a notice of Alca impennis:—" These Penguins are as bigge as Geese, and

fl.ye not, for ihey haue bnt a little short wing, and they multiply so infinitely

vpon a certaine flat Hand, that men driue them from thence upon a boord, into

their boates by hundreds at a time."

1622. Whitbourne, R. A Discourse and Discovery of Newfoundland, [etc.]

London, 1622.

See the orig. ed., 1620.

1624. Smith, J. The
|
Generall Historic

|
of

|
Virginia,

|
New-England,

and the Summer
|
Isles: with the names of the Adventurers,

|
Plant-

ers, and Governours from their
|
first begiuniug An° : 1584. to this

present 1624.
|
With the Procedings of those Severall Colonies

|
and

the Accidents that befell them in all their
|
Journyes and Discov-

eries.
I

Also the Maps and Descriptions of all those
|
Countryes,

their Commodities, people,
|
Government, Customes, and Religion

|

yet knowne.
|
Divided into sixe Bookes. I By Captain lohn Smith

(

SometymesGovernour
|
in those Countryes «feAdmirall

|
of New Eng-

land.
I

London.
|
Printed by L D. and

|
I. H. for Michael

|
Sparkes.

|

1624. 1 vol, folio. Eng. title, 6 p. 11., pp. 1-96, 105-248, 4 maps.
For the bird-matter, see the ed. of 1632.

1628. Hernandez, F. Rerum Medicarum Novae Hispaniai Thesaurus, sou

Plantarum Auimalium Miueralium Mexicanorum historia ex Fran-

cisci Hernandi Noui orbis medici Primarij relationibus in ipsa Mexi-

cana vrbe couscriptis ^ Nardo Antonio Reecho. . . . Collecta ac in

ordinem digesta fl Joanne Terrentio Lyuceo notis illustrata; cum
Indice, et Historite Animalium et Mineralium libro. Nunc primum
in naturaliii rerii studiosor. gratia et utilitate studio et impensis

Lynceorum Public! iuris facta Philippo magno dicata. Romae.

M. DC. XXVIII Ex Tvpogapheio Jacobi Mascardi. Folio. En-
graved title, pp. 950, 17 11. ;

" Historiae Animalium ", pp. 90, (6).

Not seen—title from Sabin's Dicf., whereitissaid:—" This edition was abridged,

and edited from the author's MS. by Dr. Reecho of Naples
; pp. 345-455 are addi-

tions by Terrentius do Constance, pp. 460-840 by John Faber, pp. 841-899 aro

annotations by Fabio Colonno, the tables by Prince Cesi." Sabin describes an-

other ed., sm. 4to, Mexico, 1615, which he says is probably the work referred to

by Henry Stevens's liibliotheea Historica, No. 891, where the date is said to be

1604.—The "Historiae Animalium", etc., forming the latter 904- 6 pp. of the whole,

separately paged, is sometimes cited as a separate work, and even attributed to

"Fernandez ", as if to a different author from Hernandez. See the ed. fully col-

lated beyond, 1651.
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1630. [HiGGiNSON, Francis.] New England's
|
Plantation. Or,

|
a Short

and trve
|
description of the commodities

|
and discommodities of

that Countrey.
|

—
|
Written by a reuerend Diuine now

|
there

resident. |
—

|

[Seal.]
|

—
|
London, Printed by T. C. and R. C. for

Michael Sparke,
|
dwelling at the Signe of the Blew Bible in

|
Greene

Arbor in the little Old Bailey. 1630. 1 vol. 4to in shape and by sigs.,

sq. 16mo size, consisting of 11 unpaged leaves.

On the 7th leaf begins, "Of the Aire of New England with the Temper of the

Creatures in it "; and on the next leaf comes some bird-matter, amounting tojust

one page.—Reprinted in Force's Kistorical Tracts, vol. i. Tract 12.

1632. Morton, T. New English Canaan ; Or New Canaan, containing An
Abstract of New England. Composed in three Bookes, [etc.] Writ-

ten by Thomas Morton, of Cliffords Inn, Gent. Upon ten Yeers

Knowledge and Experiment of the Country, Printed by Charles

Green. 1632.

Not seen.—Keprintedin Force'sHist. Tracts, vol. ii. Tract 5, 1838.—See ed. of 1637.

1632. Sagard Theodat, G. Le Grand Voyage
|
Dv pays des Hvrons,

|

sitn6 en I'Amerique vers la Mer
|
douce, 6s derniers confina

|
de la

nouuelle France,
|
dite Canada.

|
Oil il est amplement trait6 de tout

ce qui est du pays, des
|
mceurs & du naturel des Sauuages, de leur

gouuernement
|
& fagons de faire, tant dedans leurs pays, qu'allans

en voya-
|
ges : De leur foy & croyance; De leurs conseils & guerres,

&
I

de quel genre de tourmens ils font mourir leurs prisonniers.
(

Comme ilsse marient «fc esteuent leurs enfans: De leurs Me-
|
decins,

& dea remedes dont ils vsent k leurs maladies :
|
De leurs dancea

& chansons : De la chasse, de la pesche & des 1
oyseaux & animaus

terrestrea & aquatiquesqu'ils ont. Des
|
richesses du pays : Comme

ils cultiuent les terres, & accom-
|
modent leur Menestre. De leur

deiiil, pleura &, lamenta-
|
tions, & comme ila enseuelissent & en-

terrent leurs morta.
|
Auec vn Dictionnaire de la langue Huronne,

pour la commodi-
|
t(S de ceux qui ont k voyager dans le pays, &

u'ont
I

I'intelligence d'icelle lan^uo.
|
Par F. Gabriel Sagard

Theodat, RecoUet de
| S. Francois, de la Prouince de S. Denys en

France.
|

—
|
A Paris, | Chez Denys Moreav, rue S. lacques, h

|
la

Salamaudre d'Argent.
|
—

|
M. DC. XXXII.

|
Auec Priuilege du

Eoy. 1 vol. 16mo, with 12 prel. 11. (eug. title (1 1.), plain title

(1 1.), invocation to Jesus Christ (2 11.), to Henry de Lorraine (2 11.),

to reader (3 11.), contents and royal privilege, &c. (3 11.)), .and

pp. 1-380, whereof pp. 295-380 are of Part Second.—Dictionary of

the Huron language, pji. 1-12, 1-132 (being 66 leaves, unpaged),

1-13 (being 7 leaves, unpaged).

Seconde Partie, Chapilre I, pp. 29G-304, Des Oyseaux.—There is a copy of this

extremely rare work in the Congressional Librarj- at Washington. There is a

late textual reprint, 1865, giving facsimile of the original title-pages, indication

of the original pagination, etc., q. v. The work is not to be confoundea with the

same author's Ilistory of Canada, 1636, of which there is a similar late reprint.

1632. Smith, J. The
1
General Historie

|
of

|
Virginia, . . . [etc.]

|
Lon-

don.
I

Printed by I. D. and
|

I. H. for Edward Blackmore
|
Anno

1032.

Excepting date and imprint, this is identical with the orig. ed., 1624, q. v., even

to the break in the pagination between pp. 96 and 105; also same 4 maps.
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1632. Smith, J.—Continued.

Book 2, Of Virginia, paragraph on Birds at p. 27.—Book 5, Of the Bermudas, 2

paragrapbson Btrdsatp. 171, describing, among others, the " Cahow" (seeJoTies'a

Nat. in Bermuda, 1859, p.—) and Tropicke-bird.—Book 6, Of New Englaind, para-

graph on Birds at p. 216.

1634. Wood, W. New Englands Prospect. A true, lively, and experiment-

all description of that part of America, commonly called New Eng-
land : discovering the state of that Countrie, both as it stands to

our new-come English Planters; and to the old Native Inhabitants.

Laying downe that which may both enrich the knowledge of the

mind-travelling Reader, or beneht the future Voyager. By William.

Wood. Printed at London by The. Cotes, for lohn Bellamie, and

are to be sold at his shop, at the three Golden Lyons in Corne-hill,

neere the Royall Exchange. 1634. Sm. 4to. pp. 112.

Not seen.—Title taken as found in Young's Chronicles (8vo, Boston, 1846).

The treatise is said to contain. Chap. VIII, a considerable and curious account of

New England birds.

1635. Wood, W. New
|
Englands

|
Prospect.

|
A true, lively, and experi-

men-
|
tall description of that i)art of America,

1
commonly called

New England :
|
discovering the state of that Coun-

|
trie, both as

it stands to our new-come
|
English Planters ; and to the old

|
Na-

tive Inhabitants.
|
Laying downe that which may both enrich

the
I

knowledge of the mind-travelling Reader,
|
or benefit the

future Voyager.
|
—

| By William Wood.
|
—

|
[Design.]

|
Printed

at Loudon by Tho. Cotes, for lohu Bellamie, and are to be sold
|
at

his shop, at the three Golden Lyons in Corne-hill, neere the
|
Royall

Exchange. 1635. 1 vol. 4to in shape and in sigs., about 16mo size.

4 p. 11., pp. 1-83 + 5, map.

Stevens's Bibl. Amer. gives two other eds., of 1634 and 1639 ; they appear to be

very similar, but not identical. Copy of the present ed. in Congr. Libr.

Chap. VIII, pp. 22-27, " Of the Birds and Fowle both of Land and "Water ", both

in prose and verse. Numerous species are cursorily treated.

1636. Sagard Theodat, G. Histoire
|
du Canada

| et Voyages
|
que lea

freres mineurs recollects y out faicts pour
|
la conuersion des infi-

delles
I

divisezenquatreliures
|
Ouestamplement traict6 deschoses

principales arriu6es
I
dans le pays depuis I'an 1615 iusques a la

prise qui en
|
a estefaicte par lesAnglois.—Des biens&commoditez

j

qu'on en pent esi)erer.—Des moeurs, ceremonies, crean-
|
ce, loix &

coustumes merueilleuses de ses inhabitans.—
|
De la conuersion &

baptesme de plusieurs, & des moyens
|
necessaires pour les amener

k la cognoissance de Dieu.
|
L'entretien ordinaire de nos Mariniers,

& autres parti-
|
cularitez que se remarquent en la suite de I'hia-

toire.
I

Fait et compost par le
|
F. Gabriel Sagard Theodat,

|
Mi-

neur Recollect de la Prouince
|
de Paris. | A Paris

|
Chez Claude

Sonnius, rue S. Jacques a I'Escu de I Basle «fe au Compas d'or.
|

M. DC. XXXVI
I

Auec Priuilege & Approbation.

This is the title of the orig. ed., very rare ; there is a textual reprint, indi-

cating pagination of tho original, 4 vols. 12mo, Paris, 1866, q. v.
—" Des oyseanx

plus communs dn Canada," Chaj). II, pp. 732-741 ; a brief notice of a few leading

species, as the Hummingbird, Jay, Eagle, Crane.
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1637. MOKTox, T. New English Canaan
|
or

|
New Canaan.

|
Containing

an Abstract of New England, |
Composed in three Bookes.

|
The

first Booke setting forth the originall of the Natives, their
|
Manners

and Customes, together with their tractable Nature and Love

towards the English.
|
The second Booke setting forth the naturall

endowments of the
|
Country, and what staple Commodities it

|

yealdeth. |
The third Booke setting forth, what people are planted

there, |
their prosperity, what remarkable accidents have happened

since the first
|

planting of it, together with their Tenents and

practise of their Church. |
Written by Thomas Morton, of Cliffords

Inne gent, upon tenne
|

yeares knowledge and experiment of the

I

Country.
|
Printed at Amsterdam,

|
By Jacob Frederick Stam.

|

In the yeare 1637. 1 vol. very small 4to by printer's sig., nearer

16mo size. pp. 1-188, + 2 11. ("contents).

Copy in Congr. Libr., but title-page gone; above title copied from Stevens's

Bibl. Amer. This is a 2(1 ed., orig. 1632.

The second Booke, Chap. IV, pp. 67-73, "Of Birds, and fethered fovvles,"

S-wannes, Geese, Ducks, Teales, "Widggens, Sinpes (=Snipes) Sanderlings,

Cranes, Turkies, Pheisauts, Partridges, Quailes, Owles, Crowes, a Lannaret,

Fawcons, Goshawkes, Martins, Sparhawkes, A hunning bird, " as small as a

Beetle," etc.

1649. [Uktknow^n.] Perfect Description of Virginia, [etc.] Pamph. 4to.

1649.

Not seen.—Said to end with a catalogue of " Beasts, Birds, Fish, and Trees ".

1651. Hernandez, F. Eervm Medicarvm
|
Novae Hispanise |

Thesavrvs
|

sev
I

Plantarvm Animalivm
|
Mineralivm Mexicanorvm

|
His-

toria
I

ex Francisci Hernandez
|
Noui Orbis Medici Primarij rela-

tionibus
|
in ipsa Mexicana Vrbe conscriptis

|
a Nardo Antonio

Eeccho
I

Monte Coruinate Cath. Maiest. Medico
|
Et Neap. Eegni

Archiatro Generali
|
lussu Pbilippi II. Hisp. Ind. etc. Eegis

|
Col-

lecta ac in ordinem digesta
(
A loanne Terrentio Lynceo

|
Con-

stantiense Germ". Pho. ac Medico
|
Notis Illustrata

|
Nunc primii in

Naturaliu rer. Studiosor. gratia
|
lucubrationibus Lynceorii publici

iuris facta.
]
Qiiibus Jam excussis accessere demum alia

|

quor.

omnium Synopsis sequenti pagina ponitur
|
Opus duobus volumiui-

bus diuisum
|
Philippo IIII. Regi Catholico Magno

|
Hispaniar.

vtriusq.SiciliajetlndiaiiietcMonarchie
|
dicatum. |

CumPriuilegijs.

I

Roma3 Superior, permissu. Ex Typographeio Vitalis Mascardi.

M.DC.XXXXXL I0r,-i

Nova
I

Plantarvm, Animalivm
|
et Mineralivm Mexicanorvm

|

Historia
I

a Francisco Hernandez Medico
|
In Indijs praestantissimo

primum compilata,
|
dein a Nardo Antonio Reecho in volvmen

digesta, | a lo. Terentio, lo. Fabro, et Fabio Colvmna Lynceis
|

Notis, & additionibus longe doctissimis illustrata.
|
Cui demum ac-

cessere
I

aliqvot ex principia Federici Ca3sii Frontispiciis
|
Theatri

Naturalis Phytosox^hicaj Tabulai
|
Vua cum quamplurimis Icouibus,

ad octingentas, quibus singula
|
contemplanda graphice exhibentur,

I
[Tabula.]

|
Romao MDCLI.

|
Sumptibus Blasij Deuersini, & Za-

nobij Masotti Bibllopolarum.
|
Typis Vitalis Mascardi. Superiorum

permissu. 1 vol. folio. Eng. title (first, above given), back blank,

ilium, title (second, just given), back blank, dedication to the king,
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1651. Hernandez, F.—Continued.

1 1., printer to reader etc. 2 11., " Index plantarvm" etc. 7 11., "Index

Autborvm " etc. 3 11. (= total of 30 unpaged p. 11.), pp. 1-950 (main

text), + 5 unpaged II. (Indexes) ; with unnunabered illustrations

in the text. [_Then folloics, separately paged,]

Historian Auimalivm
|
et Mineralivm Novae Hispaniae

| Liber

Vnicus
I
in sex Tractatvs divisvs

|
Francisco Fernandez Philippi

Secundi primario Medico
|
avthore. pp. 1-90, -f 3 unpaged 11. (In-

dices and Errata).

Eervm inedicarvm Novao Hispaniae Nardi Antonii Recohi Liber nonus. Ani-

malia exbibet, pp. 313-334: Cap. vi, p. 317, De Ave paradisea, -with a cut of a

Bird of Paradise, from some old anther. Cap. viii, p. 319, De Cozcaqvavhtli,

Eegina aurarum. Capp. ix-xi, pp. 320-322, various birds, with 7 cuts. Cap. xix,

p. 331, De Tzopilotl, siuo Aura, with cut.

Aliorum Novae Hispaniae Animalivm, Nardl Antonii Recchi imagines etnomina.

loannis Fabri Lyncei . . . expositione, pp. 4C0-840 ; birds being treated at pp.

672-720.— Alcatraz, Onocrotalus Mexicanus dentatus, p. 672, cut ; Onoc. Mex. non

dentatus, p. 673, cut ; scholia eiusdem to p. 685. A citli, Mergus americanus, p.

686, cut ; scholia einsd. to p. 696. Picus americanus, p. 697, cut ; scholia eius-

dem to p. 704. Hoitzitziltototl, Auis picta americana, p. 705, cut ; scholia eiusdem

to p. "09. Avis mexicana Psittaci colore, p. 709, cut. Avis anonyma, iNouae His-

paniae, p. 710, cut; scholia eiusdem to p. 720.

Eistoriae Auimalivm . . . Liber Vnicus . . . Francisco Fernandez . . .

avthore, Tractatvs Secundvs, De Historiae Avivm Novae Hispaniae, pp. 13-58,

Cap. i-ccxxix, treats of some 229 birds of Mexico, giving short descriptions, etc.,

of each.

This famous work is cited by bibliographers and naturalists in such uncertain

ways, occasioning so much confusion, that I have thought best to give a reason-

ably full collation of the volume, and a complete exposition of the ornithological

matter it contains. It will be observed that the volume has two very different

titles for the same work, in the composition of which several authors are con-

cerned ; and that there are two very different works, separately paged, in the

same volume. The copy examined is lettered on the cover " Eecchi Hist. Mexici ".

The date, 1651, is that of a later ed., as I find the work cited cs of 1628, q. v.

167<i. JossELYN, J. New-Englands
|
Rarities

|
Discovered:

|
In

|
Birds,

Beasts, Fishes, Serpents,
|
and Plants of that Country.

|
Together

with
I

The Physical and Chyrurgical Reme-
|
dies wherewith the

Natives con-
|
stantly used to Cure their Distem-

|

pt-rs, Wounds,

and Sores,
j
Also

|
A perfect Description of an Indian

|
Squa, in

all her Bravery ; with a |
Poem cot improperly conferr'd

|
upon her.

|

Lastly
1
A Chronological Table | of the most remarkable Passages

in that
|
Country amongst the English.

|
—

j
Illustrated with Cuts.

I

—
I
By John Josselyn, Gent. |

—
|
London, Printed for G. Wid-

dowes at the
|
Green Dragon in St. Pauls Church yard, 1672.

The foregoing title is taken from what is supposed to be a facsimile of the

original, in the Archoeologia Americana, or Trans, and Coll. Amer. Antiq. Soc.

vol. iv, where the literal reprint occupies pp. 133-238. The collation of the origi-

nal is given by Field as " 24° Frontispiece, a dragon. Title and dedication, each

1 loaf. Text pp. 1 to 114. Advertisement, 1 leaf."

Pages 6-13 treat " First, of Birds", giving an account, more curious than edi-

fying, of a number of New England species, ending with " What Birds are not

to be found in New England ". The account is interlarded with fanciful recipes

for curing diseases—and indeed the ornithology itself is not much less imagin-

ary. Among other species are treated the "Troculus" (Ohcetura), "Pilhannaw",

and the " Wobble". The last is interesting as attesting the then occurrence of

Alca impennis in New England.
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1674. JosSEL-JN, J. An |
Account

|
of two

|
Voyages

|
to

|
New-England

|

Wherein you have the setting out of a Ship,
|
with the charges

;

The prices of all necessaries for
|
furnishing a Planter and his

Family at his first com-
|
ing, A Description of the Countrey, Na-

tives and
I

Creatures, with their Merchantil and Pysical use ; The
Government of the Countrey as it is now pos-

|
sessed by the Eng-

lish, &c.
I

A large Chronological Ta-
|
ble of the most remarkable

passages, from the first
|
discovering of the Contineht of America,

to the year 1673.
|
—

|
By John Josselyn Gent.

|
—

|
[Quotation.]

I

—
I

Loudon, Printed for Giles Widdows, at the Green-Dragon
(
in

St. Pauls-Church-yard. 1674. 1 vol. sm. 18mo, 8 leaves to a sig.

4 p. 1. (license 1 1., title 11., to the President & Fellows of the Royal

Soc. 1 1., to the Reader 1 1.), pp. 1-279 + 3 pp.
Birds at pp. 95-lOS. See the other ed., of 1675.

1675. Josselyn, J. An
|
Account

|
of two

|
Voyages

|
to New-England.

|

Wherein you have the setting out of a Ship,
|
With the charges

; |

The prices of all necessaries for
|
furnishing a Planter & his Fam-

ily at his first com-
|
ing ; A Description of the Country, Natives and

I
Creatures; The Government of the Countrey as

|
it is now pos-

sessed by the English, &c. A large
|
Chronological Table of the

most remarkable
|

passages from the first discovering of the Conti-
|

nent of America, to the year 1673.
|

—
|
By John Josselyn Gent.

I

—
I

The Second Addition.
(
—

|
[Quotation, 6 lines.]

| London
Printed for G. Widdowes at the Green Dragon in St.

|
Pauls Church-

yard, 1675.

Keprinted in Collections of the Massachusetts Historical Society, vol. iii, of the

third series, 1833, pp. 211-396, whence the above title is taken, and where occurs

this remark :
—"In the 12mo. volume from which this is printed, the title is pre-

ceded by a leaf, on the first page of which is the printer's device, viz. a dragon

with the letters G "W over it; and in the middle of the second page is 'Licensed

by Roger L'estrange Novemb. the 23, 1673.' The title-leaf (which is substituted

for one cut out, doubtless to give the book the appearance of a second edition) is

followed by two leaves, one bearing the Dedication, the other a list of Errata

. . .
." See the orig. ed., 1674.

Bird-matter occurs at pp. 95-103 of the original (pp. 274-280 of this reprint), in

the shape of some curious remarks of no earthly account (though I observe that

some of Josselyn's commentators attempt to interpret him), opening thus:—" Of
birds there are not many more than 120 kinds as our Naturalists have conjec-

tured, but I think they are deceived; they are divided into land-biids and water-

birds, the land birds again into birds of prey, birds for meat, singing-birds and
others." A good many kinds of birds are gossiped about; e.g., the Pilhannaw,
" the biggest bird that is, except the Ostrich ".

1675. Josselyn, J. New England's Rarities Discovered in Birds, Fishes,

Serpents, and Plants of that Country. Together with the Physical

and Chyrurgical Remedies, wherewith the Natives constantly use

[etc.]. By John Josselyn, Gent. 2d Addition. London. 1675.

Not seen. See the orig. ed., 1672.

1676. Glover, T. An Account of Virginia, its Scituation, Temperature,

Productions, Inhabitants, and their manner of planting and ordering

Tobacco, &c. < Philos. Trans., xi, 1676, pp. 623-636.

Page 631 notices " Turkies, Turkie Buzzards, Turtle-Doves, Partridges, Hawks
of several sorts ", and more particularly the Mocking-bird, Red-bird, and Uum.
ming-bird, of which latter It is stated that it is "not much bigger than a Hornet;

and yet hath all the parts of a bird entire ",
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1693. Clayton, J. Mr. John Clayton, Rector of Crofton at Wakefield, his

Letter to the Royal Society, giving a farther Account of the Soil,

and other Observables of Virginia. <^ Philos. Trans., xvii, 1693,

pp. 978-999.

Pages 988-999, " Of the Birds", consist of a running commentary on quite a

large number of species, considering the early date.

1703, La Hontan, —, Baron de. Voyages dans I'Amdrique .... 2 vols.

12mo. La Hayo. 1703.

The original, which I have not seen; see the English ed., 1703.

1703. La Hontan, — , Baron de. New
|
Voyages

|
to North-America.

|
Con-

taining
I
[etc. etc.].

I

—
I

Illustrated with Twenty Three Mapps and

Cutts.
I

—
I

Written in French
|
By the Baron Lahontau, Lord

Lievtenant
|
of the French Colony at Placentia in New-

|
foundland,

now in England.
|
—

|
Done into English.

|
—

|
In Two Volumes.

I

A great part of which never Printed in the Original.

I

—
I

London : Printed for H. Bonwicke in St. Paul's Church-

yard
; I

T.Goodwin, M. Wotton, B. Tooke, in Fleetstreet; and S.

Manship
|
in Cornhill, 1703. 2 vols. sm. 8vo. Vol. I, 12 prel. 11.

(Title, Dedication, Preface, Contents), pp. 1-280, 12 maps and cuts.

At pp. 237-242 of toI. I occurs an annotated " List of the Fowl or Birds that

frequent the South Countries of Canada"; a second List of the "Birds of the

North Countries of Canada"; followed by "A Description of such Birds aa

are not accounted for in my Letters ".

1709. Lawson, J. A New
|
Voyage

|
to

|
Carolina;

|
Containing the

|
Exact

Description and Natural History
|
ofthat

|
Country:

|
Together with

the Present State thereof
|
and

|
A Journal

|
Of a j Thousand Miles

Travel''^ thro' several
|
Nations of Indians.

|
Giving a particular Ac-

count of their Customs,
|
Manners &c. |

By John Lawson, Gent,

Surveyor
|
-General of North Carolina.

|
London,

|

printed in the

year 1709. [No publisher.] 1 vol. sm. 4to.

This is the orig. ed., issued in numbers as a part of Stevens's Collection of

Voyages, 1709. The copy examined in the Congressional Library lacks the title-

leaf and the map; otherwise the collation is: Dedication, 1 leaf; Preface,

1 leaf; Introduction and Journal, pp. 1-60; A Description of North Carolina,

pp. 61-258 ; Advertisement, 1 leaf; Animal plate at p. 181. The size is sm. 4to by

printer's sigs., or sq. 8vo. The bird-matter is at pp. ISS-l.*)!. The work was re-

printed, with new title, beginning " The History of Carolina", etc., but in other

respects identical, 1714; another ed., precisely similar to the last, 1718; a 4th ed.,

Dublin, 1737, attributed to Brickell, q. v. The 5th and last ed. was issued at Ra-

leigh in 1860, q.v. There is also a German version, ,,Be8Chreibung der Provinz

Carolina" u. s. w., 8vo, Hamburg, 1712. "Neither of the first three editions of

Lawson's work is often found complete, with the map, and animal plate." For

the ornithology of this work, see what is said under heads of Bricicell, 1737, and

of the edition of 1860.

1714. Lawson, J. The
|
History

|
of

|
Carolina

; |
containing the

|
Exact

Description and Natural History
|
of that Country :

|
Together with

the Present State thereof.
|
And

| A Journal
|
of a Thousand Miles,

Travel'd thro' several
|
Nations of Indians.

|
Giving a particular Ac-

count of their Customs,
I
Manners, &c.

|

—
|
By John Lawson, Gent.

Surveyor General
|
of North-Carolina.

|
—

|
London :

|
Printed for

W. Taylor at the Ship, and T. Baker at the Black- | Boy, in Pater-

Noster-Row, 1714.

Identical in every respect, excepting the title, with the orig. ed., 1709, q.v.

On actual comparison, this seems to be only other copies of the original, furnished

with a new title-leaf.
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1718. Lawsox, J. The
|
History

|
of

|
Carolina

; |
coutaining the

|
Exact

Description and Natural History of that Country
; |

Together with

the Present State thereof.
|
And A Journal

|
Of a Thousand Miles,

Travel'd thro' several
|
Nations of Indians.

|
Giving a particular Ac-

count of their Customs, Manners, &c.
\
By John Lawson, Gent. Sur-

veyor-General
I
ofNorth-Carolina.

|
London,

|

printed for T. Warner,

at the Black-Boy in Pater-Noster | Eow, 1718. Price Bound Five

Shillings.

Not seen—title from Field, who states that the collation is the same as that of

the od. of 1714 or 1709. Is it anything more than other copies ?

1730. Mortimer, [C] An Account of Mr. Mark Cateaby's Essay towards

the Natural His ory of Carolina and the Bahama Islands, with

some Extracts out of the first three Sets. <^ Philos. Trans., xxxvi,

1730, pp. 425-434.

The commentary includes Catesby's birds, Nos. 1-CO.

1731. Mortimer, [C] A Continuation of an Account of Mr. Mark Catesby's

Essay towards a Natural History of Carolina and the Bahama
Islands, with some Extracts out of the fourth Sot. <^ Philos. Trans,,

xxxvii, 1731, pp. 174-178.

The commentary proceeds with Nos. 61-80.

1731-48. Catescy, M. The Natural History of Carolina, Florida, and the

Bjhama Islands: containing .... 2 vols, folio. London. Vol. I,

1731. Vol. II, 1743. 200 plates, and map. Appendix, 1748.

This is the editio princeps, -which I have not seen. There is a 2d ed. by G.

Edwards, 1754 ; a 3d ed. by the same, folio, 2 vols., London, 1771, with the appendix

and Lincseaniudex, which see, ivfrd. See, also, Philos. Trans., xxxvi, 1730, pp. 425-

434; xxxvii, 17.11, pp. 174-178 ; xxxvii, 1732, pp. 447-450 ; xxxviii, 1734, pp. 315-31H;

xxsix, 1735, pp. 112-117; xxxix, 1736, pp. 251-258; xl, 1738, pp. 343-350; xlv,

1748, pp. 157-173. Seligmann's Sanimlung, 9 vols. 4to, Niimberg, 1749-1776, re-

produces Catesby, together with Edwards.

1732. Mortimer, C. A Continuation of an Account of an Essay towards a

Natural History of Caolina and the Bahama Islands, by Mark
Catesby, F. R. S. with some Extracts oat of tne fifth Set. <[ Philos.

Trans., xxxvii, 1732, pp. 447-450.

Commentary continues with Nos. 81-100, concluding the birds of vol. I, the

five text papers relating to vol. II, which has birds only in the Appendix.

1737. Brickell, J. The Natural
|
History

|
of

|
North Carolina.

|
With

an
I
Account

|
of the

|
Trade, Manners, and Customs of the

|
Chris-

tian and Indian Inhabitants. II-
I

lustrated wiih Copper-Plates,

whereon are
|
curiously Engraved the Map of the Country,

|
several

strange Beasts, Birds, Fishes, Snakes,
|
Insects, Trees, and Plants,

&c.
I

—
I

By John Brickell, M. D.
|
—

|
Nostra nos in urbe pere-

grinamur. Cic.
|
Dublin.

|
Printed by James Carson, in Coghill's-

Conrt, Dame-
|
street, opposite to the Castle-Market. For the Au-

thor,
I

1737. 1 vol. 8vo. Title, reverse blank, pp. i-vii, 1-408, wood-

cuts, folding map, and 2 folding plates of animals.

"Of the Birds", pp. 171-213.—A cursory but detailed account, descriptive and
general, of the species known to Lawson. several of which are figured on the plates

above cited. This was at the time, as the alleged author claimed, " the most exact

Account that is [was] yet known of the Birds that are [were] to be met with in

North Carolina "; and it constitutes one of the most notable fauual lists of Ameri-

can birds of the last century, comparable to Bartram's on Florida Birds, Belknap'*

37 K c
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1737. Brickell, J.—Continued.

on those of New Hampshire, etc. The names used are all vemacalar. " The
material for this work was stolen from Lawson with scarcely the disguise of

change of form."

1741. Egede, H. Det gatnle Gr^Jnlands
|
Nye

|
Perlustration,

|
Eller

| Na-

turel-Historie,
|
Og |

Beskrivelse over det gamle Gr^nlands Situa-

tion,
I

Loft, Temperament og Bcskaffenhed
; |

De gamle Norske

Coloniers Begyndelse og Undergang der
|
Samme-Steds, de itzige

Indbyggeres Oprindelse, Vsesen, Leve-Maade og Handtasringor,

samt Hvad ellers Landet
|
Yder og giver af sig,

|
saasom Dyer, Fiske

og Fugle &.G. med
|
hos fi^yet nyt Land-Caart og andre Kaaber-

Stykker
|
over Landets Naturalier og Indbyggernis

|
HandtaBrin-

ger,
I

Forfattet af Hans Egede,
|
Forhen Missionair udi Gr0n-

land.
I

—
I

Kj(ibenhavn, 1741.
|
Trykt hos Johan Christoph Groth,

hvende paa Ulfelds-platz. 1 vol. sm. 4to. 6 p. 11., pp. 1-131, + 1 !•>

map, and 11 pll.

This is the editii princeps of Egede's celebrated work on Greenland, though

there are some earlier (1729 and 1730) essays loading up to it, and the titles of

which begin similarly. There are very numerous editions, in various languages.

An English ed. of 1745, g.i;., is fully cited below.—,,Ad8killig slags S(te Fugler",

Cap. vi, pp. 51-55.

1744. Charlevoix, F. X. de. Histoire
(
et

|
Description generale do la

Nouvelle France,
|
avec |

le journal historique
|
d'ua Voyage fait

par I'ordre du Roi dans
|
l'Am6rique Septtentrionnale.

|
Par le P. De

Charlevoix, de la Compagnie de Jesus.
|
Tome premier [-troisi^me].

I

[Vignette.]
|
A Paris,

|
Chez Nyon Fils, Libraire, Quai des Augus-

tins, a rOccasion.
|
—

|
M. DCC. XLIV.

|
Avec approbation et privi-

lege du roi. 'S vols. 4to. Vol. I, 4 p. II. (2 titles and dedication),

pp. i-xxvj, 1-664, 9 maps. Vol. 11,2 p. 11., pp. i-xvj, 1-582,1-56, 8

maps and 22 pll. (botanical). Vol. Ill, 2 p. 11., pp. i-xix, j-xiv,

1-543, 10 maps.
VoL m, Des principales espfeces des Oiseanx, qii'cn voit en Canada, pp. 155 et

euiv. Aigles, pp. 155,207; Canards, p. 156; Chathuant, p. 155; Corbeanx, p. 155
;

Grues, 156; Oiseaux Mouches, pp. 157,158; Perdrix, p. 155; Perroquets, p. 284;

Picverts, p. 156 ; Eoitelets, p. 156.

1745. Egede, H. A
|
Description | of

|
Greenland.

|
Shewing

|
The Natural

History, Situation, Boundaries,
|
and face of the Country ; the Na-

ture of the
I
Soil ; the Rise and Progress of the old Nor-

|
wegian

Colonies; the ancient and modern
|
Inhabitants; their Genius and

Way of Life,
|
and Produce of the Soil ; their Plants, Beasts,

|

Fishes, &c.
|
with

|
A new Map of Greenland.

|
And

|
Several Cop-

per Plates representing different Animals,
|
Birds and Fishes, the

Greenlanders Way of Hunting
|
and Fishing ; their Habitations,

Dress, Sports | and Diversions, &c.
|
—

|
By Mr. Hans Egede,

,

Missionary in that Country for twenty five Years.
|
—

|
Translated

from the Danish.
|
—

|
London :

I
Printed for C. Hitch in Pater-

noster Row ; S. Austen in
|
Newgate-Street ; and J. Jackson near

St. James's Gate.
| MDCCXLV. 1 vol. sm. 8vo. pp. xvi, + 2 11., 220,

with 12 copperpll.

Chap. V, pp. 59-65, " Of the Land Animals, and Land Fowls or Birds of Green-

land ; and how they hunt and kill them." Chap. VI, pp. 65-99, " Of the Green-

land Sea Animals, and Sea Fowl and Fishes"; especially "Of Greenland Sea

Birds", pp. 92-99.—See the orig. ed., 1741.
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1746. Anderson, J. Herrn Johann Anderson,
|

I. V. D.
|
und weyland

ersten Biirgermeisters der freyen KayserJichen
| Reichstadt Ham-

burg,
I
Nachrichten

|
von Island,

|
Gronland und der Strasse Davis,

|zum wahrea Nutzen der Wissenschaften
|
uud der Handlung.

| Mit
Kupfern, und einer nach den neuesten und in diesem Werke ange-

|

gedenen Entdeckungen, genau eingerichteten Landcharte.
| Nebst

einem Vorberichte
|
von den Lebensumstauden des Herrn Verfas-

eers.
|
[Vignette.]

|
Hamburg,

| verlegts Georg Christian Grund,
Buchdr. 1746. 1 vol. sm. 8vo, 8 leaves to a sig. Vignette facing
title, title, reverse blank, 14 unpaged II, (" Vorrede" and " Vor-
bericht "), pp. 1-328, 3 unpaged 11. (" Register ") ; map, and 4 pll., at
pp. 43 (birds), 204, 224, 254.

The author'a name may have been Andersen, but is printed Anderson in
three different editions I have examined. There are namerous editions ; besides
the three I here give (see 1750 and 1756), there are these: German, Prankfnrt u.
Leipzig, 1747; Danish, Copenhagen, 1748; English, London, 1758, folio ; and two
or three French versions of later dates thiin lloO.—See Cuv., JJ. A., iii, 331; Bohm
£rW., i, 769; AG. & Strickl., £iW., i, 127.

Nachrichten von Island, Vogel, pp. 39-49, Taf (Tauben, Snoriper [Lagopu^] Ad-
ler, Habichte, Falken, Eulen, Rabon, See-Meve, Ganse, Enten, Lumme, Geyervo-
gel [Alca impennis] u. s. w.). Nachrichten von Gronland nnd der Straat Davis,
Vogel, pp. 173-184 (Landvogel, "Wasservogel ; Beschreibnng einer Mallemucke
n. 8. w.).

1748. Ellis, H. A
|
Voyage

|
to

| Hudson's-Bay,
|
by the

| Dobbs Galley
and California,

)
In the Years 1746 and 1747, |

For Discovering a
North West Passage;

|
with

|
An Accurate Survey of the Coast, and

a short
|
Natural History of the Country.

| Together with
| A fair

View of the Facts and Arguments from
i
which future finding of

such a Passage is
|
rendered probable.

|
By Henry Ellis, Gent

|

Agent for the Proprietors of said Expedition.
| To which is pre-

fixed,
I
An Historical Account of the Attempts hitherto made

| for
the finding a Passage that Way to the East-Indies.

| Illustrated
with proper Cuts, and a new and correct Chart

|
of Hudson's-Bay,

with the Countries adjacent.
|
—

|
London :

| Printed for H. Whit-
ridge, at the Royal Exchange.

|
M. DCC. XLVIIL Ivol.sm.Svo.

pp. xxviii, 336, map, and cuts.
There is also a German translation, Reise nach Hndsons Meerbnsen, 8vo,

Gottingen, 1750. -At pp. 36-41 are described a few species of birds-the Pelican'
Heathcock, Horned Owl, and White-tailed Eagle being figured on two copper-
plates.

1748. Mortimer, C. A Continuation of an Account of an Essay towards a
Natural History of Carolina, and the Bahama Islands ; by Mark
Catesby, F. R. S. with some Extracts out of the Appendix. < Philos.
Trans., xlv, 1748, pp. 157-173.
This concludes Mortimer's Commentary on Catesby ; it treats of the few birds

given in the Appendix, vol. II.

1748. [SWAINE, Charles.] An
| account

| of a ( Voyage | For the Dis-
covery of a

I
North-West Passage

| by | Hudson's Streights,
| to

the
I
Western and Southern Ocean

| of
| America. | Performed in

the Year 1746 and 1747, in the Ship
|
California, Capt. Francis

Smith, Commander.
|
By the Clerk of the California.

| Adorned with
Cute and Maps.

|
Vol. I [II].

| London, Printed
; | And Sold by Mr
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1748. [SWAINE, Chakles.]—Continued.

Jolliffe, in St. James'a-street ; Mr. Corbett,
|
in Fleet-street ; and

Mr. Clarke, under the Royal Exchange. ] M. DCC. XLVIII. 2 vols,

sm. 8vo. Vol. I, 1 p. 1., pp. vii, 237. Vol. II, 1 p. 1., pp. 326, + 9 11.

Maps and cuts in both vols.

Somewhat ornithological passim.

1750. Anderson, J. Histoire
|
Natu telle

|
deL'Islande, | du Greenland,

|
du

Detroit de Davis,
|
Et d'autres Pays situ^s sous le Nord,

|
Tra-

duite de I'Allemand
|
De M. Anderson, de I'Acad^mie

|
Iinp<Sriale,

Bourg-mestre en Chef
|
de la Ville de Hauibonrg.

|
Par M * *, de

I'Acad^mie Imp^riale, & |
de la Society Royale de Loudres. | Tome

Premier [Second].
|
[Device.]

|
A Paris,

|
Chez Subastien Jony,

Imprimeur-
|
Libraire, Quai des Augustins, prds

|
le Pont S. Michel,

aux Cigognes.
|

—
|
M. DCC. L.

|
Avec Approbation & PriviI6ge du

Roi. 2 vols. 18mo. Vol. I, vignette facing title, pp. i-xl, map, pp.

1-314, folding pll. i, ii, opp. p. 84 (birds) and p. 188. Vol. II, 1 p. 1.

(title), pp. i-iv, 1-391, unnumbered pll. opp. pp. 54 (birds), 78,' 108,

168, 220.

See tho orig. ed., 1746 ; there are said to be later French eds., of 1754 and 1764.

In the present French ed., the bird-matter of vol. I, relating to Iceland, is at pp.

77-97, with the same plate of the Hawk and Owl as in the original ; in vol. II,

the bird-matter of Greenland is at pp. 49-68, with a large folding plate of birds,

which is not in the copy of tho original edition examined.

1753-61. Kalm,P. En
|
Resa

|
Til

|
Norra America,

|
Pa

|
Kongl.

|
Swenska

Wetenskaps |
Academiens befalluing,

|
Och

|
Public! Kostnad,

|

Forrattad
|
Af Pehr Kalm,

|
Oeconomise Professor i Abo, samtLeda-

mot af
I

Kongl. Swenska Wetenskaps-Academien.
|
Tom. I [-III].

I

—
I

Med Kongl. Maj:ts Allernadigste Privilegio.
|
—

| Stockholm,

I

Tryckt pa Lars Salvii Kostnad 1753 [1756, 1761]. 3 vols. 16mo size,

8vo by sigs. Vol. 1, 1753, 2 p. 11., pp. 1-484, -f 10 11., cuts in text. Vol.

II, 1756, title, pp. 1-526, + 11 11., cuts. Vol. Ill, 1761, title, pp. 1-538,

-\- 7 11., cuts, and folded pi. opp. p. 200,

This is tho editio princeps. There are various other eds., q. v., infra; German,
1754-64; English, 1770-71, 1772, and 1812; Belgic, 2 v. 4to, Utrecht, 1772. "Ho
published the account of his journey by intervals, for want of encouragement,

and fearing the expences of publishing at once, in a country where few booksell-

ers are found."

1754. Catesby, M. The Natural History of Carolina, [etc.] 2 vols, folio.

London, 1754.

Not seen. This is the 2d ed., by Edwards. See the orig. ed., 1731-48, and the .3d

ed., 1771.

1754-64. Kalm, P. Des Herren
|
Peter Kalms

|
Professors der Haus-

haltungskunst in Aobo, und Mitglie-
|
des der Koniglichen schwe-

dischen Akademie der
|
Wissenshaften

|
Beschreibuug

|
der Reise

|

die er
|
nach dem

|
uordlichen Amerika

|
auf den Befehl gedachter

Akademie
|
und offentliche Kosten

|
unternommen hat,

|
der erste

[-dritte] Theil.
|
Eine Uebersetzung.

|
—

| Unter dem Koniglichen

Pohlnischen und Chur-
|
fiirstl. Siichsischen allergniidigsten Privi-

legio.
I

—
I

Gottingen
|
im Verlage der Wittwe Abrams VandeU'

hoek, 1754 [1757, 1764]. 3 vols. 8vo. Vol.1, 1754, 10 prell.ll., pp.

1-568, Taf. i-v. Vol. II, 1757, 1 p. 1., pp. 1-592, Taf. i, ii. Vol. Ill,

1764, 3 p. 11., pp. 1-648, Taf. i.
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1754-64. Kalm P.—Continued.
The vols, of this German translation severally appeared shortly after the

successive publications of the original Swedish, 3 vols. , 1753-1761. There is a Bel-

gian version, 2 vols. 4to, 1772, and at least three English ones, by Forster, with his

notes and additional plates (mammals and birds), 3 vols., London, 1770-1771, and 2

vols., London, 1772; also, 4to, 1812, ia Pinkerton's Voyages, yoI. xiii. See these.

The present German version is said to be faithful and exact.

1756. Anderson, J. Beschryving
| van |

Ysland,
|
Greenland

|
en de Straat

Davis.
I

Bevattende zo wel ene bestipte bepaling van de ligging

en
I

grote van die Eilanden, als eeu volledige ontvouwing van hun-
ne

I
inwendige gesteltenis, vuurbrakende Bergen, lieete en war-

|
me

Bronuen euz. een omstaudig Bericht van de Vruchten
|
en Kruiden

des Lauds; vau de wilde en tamme Landdie-
|
ren, Vogelen en

Visschen, de Visvangst der Yslanders
|
en bunne onderscheide

bebandeliug, toebereiding en
|
drogen der Visschen, voorts bet

getal der Inwoon-
|
ders, hunnen Aart, Levenswyze en Bezighe-

deu,
I

Woningen,
|
Klediugen, ITandteering, Arbeid,

|
Veehoe-

dery,
|
Kooiihandel, Maten en Ge-

|
wicbten, Huwelyks Plecbtighe-

den, Opvoe-
|
ding bunner Kindereu, Godsdienst, Ker-

|
ken en Ker-

kenbestuur, Burgerlyke Rege-
|
ring, Wetten, Strafoeifeningen en

wat
I

wyders tot de Keunis van een Land
|
vereiscbt word.

[
Door

den Heer
|
Joban Anderson,

|
Doctor der Beide Eecbten, en in Leveu

eerste Burgermeester
|
der vryeKeizerlykaRyksstad Hamburg.

|
Ver-

rykt met Platen eu een nieuwe naauwkeurige Landkaart der
|
ont-

dekkinge, waar van in dit Werk gesprokeu word. | Uit bet

Hoogduits vertaalt.
|
Door

|
J, D. J.

|
Waar by gevoegt zyn de

Verbeteringen
|
Door den Heer Niels Horrebow,

|
Opgemaakt in

zyn tweejarig verblyf op Ysland.
|

[Designs.] | Te Amsterdam,
|
By

Jan van Daleu, Boekverkoper op de Colveuiersburgwal
|
by de

Siaalstraat. 1756. 1 vol. sm. 4to. Full-page vignette, title, both

backed blank, 7 more unpaged 11. (" Voorbericht"), map, pp. 1-286,

-1-3 11. ("Bladwyzer"); with 5 pll. at pp. 34 (birds), 149 (birds),

172,189,216. To which is appended : Verbeteringen
|
Wegeus de | Be-

scbryving
|
Van bet Groot Eyland

|
Ysland,

| Bescbreven
|
Door

den Heer
|
Joban Anderson.

|
Opgemaakt in een tweejarig ver-

blyf
I

op dat Eyland,
|
Door den Heer

)
Niels Horrebow. 5 unpaged

11., pp. 1-158.

See the oiig. ed., 1746, and the French version, 1750. In this Dutch version,

the bird-matter relating to Iceland is at pp. 33-41, with the original plate of the

Hawk and Owl; that relating to Greenland is at pp. 146-155, with a plate of the
" Mallemuk", which I do noo find in my copy of the original.

1758. Du PuATZ, Le p. Histolre
| de la

|
Louisiane,

|
Contenant la D^cou-

vene de co vaste Pays
; |

sa Description g6ograpbique ; un Voyage

I
dans les Terres; I'Histoire Naturelle; les

| Mceurs, Cofltumes &
Religion des Natu-

|
rels, avec leurs Origines ; deux Voyages

|
dans

lo Nord du nouveau Moxique, dont
|
un jusqu'a la Mer du Sud

;

orn^e de deux
|
Cartes & de 40 Plancbes en Taille douce.

|
Par M,

Le Page du Pratz.
|
Tome premier [-troisifeme].

|
A Paris,

|
Chez

|

...
I

—
I

M. DCC. LVni. 3 vols. 12nio. Vol. I. pp. i-xvj, 1-358.

Vol. II, 2 p. 11., pp. 1-441. Vol. Ill, 2 p. 11., pp. 1-451 + 5. With 42
maps and pll. in all.

Thi.s is the orig. ed. ; there are sever.al others ; see 1763 and 1774.

Vol. II, pp. 109-143, contains a commentary on various birds : Chap. IX, pp. 103-
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1758. Du Pratz, Le P.—Continued.
123, Des Oiseaux Carnaciers et Aquatiquea. Chap. X, pp. 124-136, Des Oisoaux des

Bois ; Chasse anx Pigeons Ramiers ; Lear quantit6 prodigieuse ; Chasse uux
Etourneaux. Uhap. XI (lettered IV), p. 136, sej., Suite dea Oiseaux : des armes

et de la uouiriture du Pic-bois; du Colibri ou Oiseau-Mouche; des Insectes

volans. Several of these species are rudely illustrated. The matter is very wild,

and of no account.

176L Charlevoix, F. X. de. Journul of a Voyage to North America ....

In a series of Letters to tlio Duchess of Lesdiguierres. Translated

from the French of P. de Charlevoix. In two volumes. London,

printed for R. and J. Dodsley in Pall Mall, 17GL Vol. I, half-title,

title, and table, pp. viii + map + PP- '^^'^- Vol. II, half-title, title,

and table, pp. viii -|- 380 + (xsvi).

Not seen— t.t'e abridged from Field, who says:—" This is a translation of the

third volume of the Histoire de la Nouvclle France. Another edition, and an

entirely independent translation of Charlevoix's work, was i)rinted in London,

1763, entitled Letters to the Duchess of Lesdigulcres. It is printed in a much infe-

rior manner, and somewhat less complete." Whence it appears that the present

work should contain the bird-matter mentioned at 1744, q. v.

1763. Du Pratz, Le P. The
|
History

|
of

|
Louisiana,

[
or of | The Western

Parts
I

of
I

Virginia and Carolina:
)
containing

|
A Description of the

. Countries that lye
]
on both sides of the River Missisipi :

|
with

|
Au

Account of the settlements, Inhabitants,
|
Soil, Climate, and Pro-

ducts.
I

—
I

Translated from the French,
|
(lately i)ublished,) |

By
M. Le Page Da Pratz;

|
with

|
Some Notes and Observations

|
re-

lating to our Colonies.
|
—

| In Two Volumes.
|

—
|
Vol. I [II].

|

—
|

Loudon,
I
Printed f-r T. Becket and P. A. De Hondt

|
in the Strand.

MDCCLXIII. 2 vols. 16mo. Vol. I, 2 p. 11., pp. i-viii, i-1, map, pp.

1-368. Vol. II, 4 p. 11., map, pp. 1-272.

Vol.II,Chap. VII.pp. 75-90," Of Birds,andFlyinglnsects." Seetheorig. ed.,1758.

1765. Cranz, D. David Cranz
|
Histcrie

|
von

|
Griiuland

|
euthaltend

|

Die Beschreibung des Landes und
|
der Einwohuer &c.

|
iusbeson-

dere
|
die

|
Geschichte

|
der dortigeu

| Mission |
der

|
Evangelischen

Briider
|
zu

|
Neu-Herrnhut | und

|
Lichteufels.

j

—
|
Mit acht

Kupfertafelu und einem Register.
|
—

|
Barby bey Heinricb Detlef

Ebers, und in Leipzig
|
in Commission bey Weidmanus Erben und

Reich.
I

1765. 2 vols. 16mo size, 8 leaves to a Sig. Vol. I, 17 p. 11.,

pp. 1-512. Voh II, half-title 1., pp. 513-1132, -f 1311. Maps and

pU. in both vols.

This is the editio princeps. For the bird-matter, see later eds., 1767 and 18'20.

The author's name is David Cranz here; David Crantz in all the other editions

I have handled.

1767. Cramtz, D. Histcrie van Groenlaud .... 3vols. 8vo. Hail. 1707.

Noo seen.—See the English ed. of this date, and especially of 1820.

1767. Crantz, D. The History of Greenland, containing .... By David

Crantz. Translated from the High-Dutch, and illustrated with

Maps and other Copper-plates. In two Volumes. London, printed

for the Brethren's Society for the Furtherance of the Gospel among
the Heathen, 1767. Vol. 1, pp. lix, 405, 2 maps, 5 i)ll. Vol. II, 1

p. 1., pp. 498, 2 pll.

Not seen—title abiidgod from Field, who says that this first English ed.

is a literal translation of the German, and vastly superior to the late English ed.

of 1^20, stated to bo not only abridged, but interpolated. Field refers to an

ed. by La Trobo, 17e0. For the bird-matter, see the ed. of 1820.
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1768. Bossu, —. Nouveaux Voyages aux ludes Occidentales ; Contenant
une Relation des differens Peuples qui babitent les environs du
grand Fleuve Saint-Louis, appele vulgaireinent le Mississipi ; leur

religion; leur gouvernement, leurs moeurs ; leurs guerres & leur

commerce. Par M. Bossu, Capitaiue dans les Troupes de la Marine.

A Paris, 1768. 2 vols. 12mo. Vol. 1, pp. xx, 244, pi. Vol. II, pp.

262, 2 pll.

Not seen—title and collation from Field. This is the orig. ed. See the Eng-
lish version, 1771.

1770-71. -Kalm, p. Travels
|
into

| Nortb America;
|
containing

|
Its

Natural History, and
|
A circumstantial Account of its Planta-

tions
I

and Agriculture in general,
|
witb tbe

|
civil, ecclesiastical,

and commercial
|
state of tbe Country,

|
The manners of tbe in-

habitants, and several curious
|
and important remarks on various

subjects.
I

By Peter Kalm,
|
Professor of Oeconomy in the Univer-

sity of Aobo in Swedish
|
Finland, and Member of tbe Swedish

Royal Academy of Sciences.
|
Translated into English

|
By John

Reinbold Forster, F. A. S.
|
Enriched witb a Map, several Cuts for

the Illustration of
|
Natural History, and some lidditional Notes.

I

—
I

Vol. I [-III].
I

—
I
Warrington : Printed by William Eyres.

|

MDCCLXX. [London: Printed for the Editor;
|
And Sold by T.

Lowndes, in Fleet-street. MDCCLXXL] 3 vols. 8vo. Vol. I, War-
rington, 1770, pp. i-xvi, 1-400+ 1 p., 1 pi. at p. 322. Vol. II, London,

1771, pp. 1-352, 4 pll. (3 pll. of birds, not in the orig., nor in the Ger-

man). Vol. Ill, London, 1771, pp. i-viii, 4 11., 1-310, 6 11., no pll.

This is the first English ed. There is another, 2 v. 8°, London, 1772, q. v.

1771. Bossu, —. Travels
|
through that part of

|
North America

|
for-

merly called
I

Louisiana.
|
By Mr. Bossu, Captain in the

|
French

Marines.
|
Translated from the French,

|
By John Reinbold Forster,

F. A. S.
I

Illustrated with Notes relative chiefly to
|
Natural His-

tory. To which is added bj' the translator
|

. . . |
—

j
Vol. I [II].

I

—
I

[Quotation.]
|
—

( London :
|
Printed for T. Davies in Russel-

street, Covent-Garden.
|
M DCC LXXI. 2 vols. 8vo. Vol. I, pp.

i-viii, 1-407. Vol. II, 1 p. 1., pp. 1-432.

Vol. I, pp. 94-97, is a formal list of a few birds, by the editor, as footnote to a
mere paragraph of the author's. At pp. 3(J8-375, the author describes a few
species, as the Karancro (i. e., Carrion Urow), Flamingo, Stares, Parrots, The Pope
{.Cyanospiza ciris), Cardinal-bird, Hummingbird, Pelican, Spoonbill, etc. The
matter is not of the slightest consequence.

1771. Catesby, M. The
|
Natural Histoiy

| of |
Carolina, Florida,

|
and

|

Tbe Bahama Islauds :
|
containing the figures of

| Birds, Beasts,

Fishes, Serpents, Insects, and Plants :
|
Particularly, those not

hitherto described, or incorrectly figured by former Authors,
|
with

their Descriptions in English and French.
|
To which is prefixed,

|

A new and Correct Map of the Countries ; with Observations on
their Natural State,

|
Inhabitants, and Productions.

| By tbe late

Mark Catesby, F. R. S.
|
Revised by Mr. Edwards, of the Royal Col-

lego of Physicians, London.
|
To the whole is now added a Lin-

nieau Index of tbe Animals and Plants.
|
Volume the First [Sec-

ond],
I

[French version of the title follows.]
|
Loudon.

| Printed

for Benjamin White, at Horace's Head in l^'leetstreet.
| MDCCLXXL
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1771. Catesby, M.—Continued.
Folio. Vol. I, containing the Birds and Plants, 2 p. 11., pp. i-vii, 1-100, -j- 2 pp.

of Linnaeau Index, with pll. 1-100 intercalated with text opposite each page

—

the numeration of the pll. being same as the pagination. Vol. II contains the

Mammals, etc. ; but the Appendix, pp. 101-120, + 3 pp., contains a few additional

birds, raising the total number treated to 113. Text in English and French,

in parallel columns ; birds presented under names in both these languages,

but primarily under Latin polynomial names. This is a later "revised" and

bettered edition (original edition, 1731-48), with Linneean concordance at end of

each volume. The plates, though violent both in drawing and coloring, like

the PI. Enlum., are recognizable almost without exception ; most of the species

treated were described and figured for the first time in the original edition,

which furnished the source of many Linnasan species. The work is classic,

conspicuous in merit inter congeneres sui temporis, and indispensable for occa-

sional consultation.

1771, FORSTER, J. E, A
I

Catalogue
[
of the

|
Animals

|
of

|
North America.

I
Containing,

|
An Enumeration of the known Quadrupeds, Birds,

I
Eeptiles, Fish, Insects, Crustaceous and

|
Testaceous Animals;

many of which are New, and
|
never described before.

|
To which

are added, | Short Directions
|
for Collecting, Preserving, and

Transporting,
|
all Kinds of

|
Natural History Curiosities.

1
By John

Eeinhold Forster, F. A. S.
|

—
|
[Quotation.]

|
—

|
Loudon:

|
Sold by

B. White, at Horace's Head, in Fleet-Street.
|
—

|
M. DCC. LXXI.

8vo. pp. 43, pi. i (frontispiece). > Birds, pp. 8-17, 36, 37.

A scarce tract. It contains, of birds, a nominal list of 302 spp., some

named binomially, others not, with references to Pennant, Catesby, Edwards, etc.

The list, in connection with those of other classes of animals, is surprisingly

extensive, besides being the first of its kind. Many of the birds are marked

"n. s."; these names are given by permission from Pennant's MSS., and this

is actually the original appearance in print of various species subsequently

described by Pennant; but as neither scientific names are imposed upon them,

nor descriptions appended, the brochure remains simply a literary curiosity,

which need not be referred to except as such. The plate is a fair likeness of

Falco sparverius.

1772. Forster, J. E. An Account of the Birds sent from Hudson's Bay ; with

Observations relative to their Natural History ; and Latin Descrip-

tions of some of the most uncommon. \ Philos. Trans. Land., Ixii,

1772, art. xxix, pp. 382-433.

Fifty-eight species noticed, with descriptive and biographical matter. The

second part of the article, containing the above-mentioned Latin descriptions, is

separately entitled " Descriptiones Avium Kariorum e Sinn Hudsonis", and is

at pp. 423-433. The following seven are new species :—Falco S; adiceus, p. 383
;

Strix Nebulosa, pp. 3«6, 424 ; Emberiza Leucophrys, pp. 403, 426 ; Fringilla Hud-

sonias, pp. 406, 428 ; Muscicapa Striata, pp. 406, 428 ; Parus Iludsonicus, pp. 408,

430 ; Scolopax Borealis, pp. 411, 431. Several other actually new species are indi-

cated varietallj' without names, or under names of other known species to which

they are wrongly referred. " Turdusno. 22", p. 400, is an early, if not the first, no-

tice of Scotecopfca^ws/errMpineits, as"Hirundo, 35" is of Petrochelidon luni/rons.

1772. Kalm, p. Travels
|
into

|
North America;

|
containing

)
its Nat-

ural History, and
|
A circumstantial Account of its Plantations

|

and Agriculture in general,
|
with the

|
civil, ecclesiastical and com-

mercial
I

state of the country,
|
The manners of the inhabitants,

and several curious and
|
important remarks on various subjects.

|

By Peter Kalm, |
Professor of Oecouomy in the University of Aobo

in Swedish Finland,
|
and Member of the Swedish Eoyal Academy
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1772. Kalm, p.—Continued.
of Sciences.

|
Translated into English

|
By John Reinhold Forster,

F. A. S.
I
Enriched with a Map, several Cuts for the Illustration of

Natural
|
History, and some additional Notes.

|

—
|
The second edi-

tion.
I

—
I

In two volumes,
|
Vol.1 [II].

|

—
|
London,

|
Printed for

T. Lowndes, N" 77, in Fleet-street. 1772. 2 vols. sm. 8vo. Vol. I,

pp. i-xii, 1-414, 6 pll. Vol, II, map, pp. i-iv, 1-423, with 4 11. of

index.

This edition followed immediately after the first English version of 3 vols. 8vo,

1770-1771. " No circumstance interesting to natnral history or to any other part

of literature has been omitted." The illustrations, as well as Forster's notes,

are additional to the original Swedish. Ealm was a good observer, and told

what he saw in a straightforward simple way. The book is full of zoological

TasLtter passim, in which ornithology is fairly represented, not under any special

head; and these accounts are among the bases of several Linnaean species,

though largely anticipated by Catesby and Edwards. Among the species noticed

are the Bluebird, Catbird, Crow, Gull, Hummingbird, Maize-thief (Agclceus),

Martin, Mockingbird, Partridge, Wild Pigeon, Cardinal Eedbird, Snow Bunt-

ing, Ptarmigan, Swallow (with editor's excursus on the subaqueous torpidity of

These birds), Titmouse, Turkey, Whippoorwill, "Woodpeckers (list of the latter,

I, pp. 377-379), etc. Figured in vol. I, Mockingbird and Robin, pi. opp. p. 170;

Purple Grakle and Red-shouldered Blackbird, pi. opp. p. 368 ; Wild Pigeon, pL
opp. p. 374.

—

Of. the orig. ed., 1753-61 ; and German version, 1754-04.

1774. Curtis, R. Particulars of the Country of Labradore, extracted from

the Papers of Lieutenant Roger Curtis, of His Majesty's Sloop the

Otter, with a Plane-Chart of the Coast. <:^ Philos. Trans, for 1774,

Ixiv, pt. ii, 1774, pp. 372-388.

Short account of the birds, pp. 377, 378.

1774. Du Pratz, Le P. The
|
History

|
of

|
Louisiana,

|
or of

|
the western

parts
I
of

I

Virginia and Carolina :
|
Containing a Description of

the
I
Countries that lie on both Sides of the River Missisippi :

|

With an Account of the
|
settlements, inhabitants, soil, climate,

and products.
|
—

|
Translated from the French

|
Of M. Le Page

Du Pratz
; |

With some Notes and Observations relating to our
Colonies.

|

—
| A new edition.

|

—
|
London,

|
Prmted forT. Becket,

Corner of the Adelphi, in the Strand.
1
—

| MDCCLXXIV. 1 vol.

8vo. 4 p. 11., pp. i-xxxvi, 1-387, 2 maps.

In this edition, Chap. VII, "Of Birds and Flying Insects ", is at pp. 271-283.

See orig. ed., 1758.

1776. Kalm, P. Beskrifuing pa Norr-Americanske Mulbiirstriidet, Moras
rubra kalladt. <^ Kongl. Svensk. Vetens. Acad. Handl., xxxvii, 1776,

pp. 143-163.

Mulberries as food of various birds, etc., p. 155.

1777. Charlevoix, F. X. de. Histoire de la Nouvelle France Paris,

1777. 12mo.

Not seen.

1778. Carver, J. [Travels, etc.]

The editio princeps ,- not seen by me. There are several others, two of which are

fully cited below, 1781 and 1796. The work of the celebrated traveller presents

formal notice and description of about 40 spp. of birds, including tho tradi-

tional " Wakon-bird ", about which various Indian superstitions cluster.
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1780. Fabricius, O. Favna
|
Groenlandica, | systematice sistens

|
Animalia

Groenlandiaeocciden-
|
talis hactenvs indagata, qvoad nomcn

|
spe-

cificvm, triviale, vemacvlvmqve; synonyma avcto-
]
rvm plvrivm,

descriptionem, locvm, victvm, genera-
|
tionem, mores, vsvm, captv-

ramqve singvli, provt
|
detegendi occasio fvit, maximaqve parte

secvn-
I

dvm proprias observationes
|
Othouia Fabricii

|
ministri

evangelii, qvoudam Green- | landie ad Coloniam Friderichshaab,

posthac Norvagis
|
Drangedaliae, uvuc vero Danis Hoi^vnti ivtiae,

mem-
|
bri eocietatis scientiarvm qvae est Hafniae.

|

[Design.]
|
—

|

Hafniae et Lipsiae,
|
Impeusis Joauuis Gortlob Eothe,

|
avlae atqve

vnivers. Reg. Bibliopolae.
|
MDCCLXXX.

|
1 vol. 8vo. pp. xvi,

452, with 1 folded pi. > II. Aves. pp. 53-124.

The title is sufficiently explicit. Classification chiefly according to Miiller's

Prodrome. Species ostensibly 53 (54); none new; "Species hactenas ignotas,

vel saltern a scriptoiibus classicis, quatenus mihi notum, nondum descriptas,

asterisco (*) uotaui. ... A me vel nunquam visas, vel minus rite lustratae, sed

secundum efl'atum aliorum allatae signum crucis (t) sibi adiunctum habent"

(p. xi).

1781. Cakver, J. Travels
|
through the

|
interior parts

|
of

|
North Amer-

ica,
I
in the

|
years 1766, 1767, and 1768.

|
By J. Carver, Esq.

|
Cap-

tain of a company of provincial
|
troops during the late

|
war with

France.
|
Illustrated with Copperplates,

|
coloured.

|
The third edi-

tion.
I

To which is added, Some Account of the
|
Author, and a

Copious Index.
|
London : Printed for C. Dilly, in the Poultry ; H.

Payne, in
|
Pall-mall ; and J. Phillips, in George-Yard,

|
Loaibard-

Street.
|
MDCCLXXXI. 1 vol. 8vo. Eng. portrait, 2 p. 11., pp. 1-22,

-f 1 1 11., i-xvi, 1-543 + 10 11., 2 maps, 5 pll. > Chap. XVIII. Of the

Beasts, Birds, Fishes, Reptiles, and Insects, which are found in the

interior Parts of North America, pp. 441-494.

Birds, pp. 466-476.—For notice of this publication, see eds. of 1778 and 1796.

1782. Jefferson, T. Notes on the state of Virginia; written in the year

1781, somewhat corrected and enlarged in the winter of 1782, for

the use of a foreigner of distinction, in answer to certain queries

proposed by him respecting 1. Its Boundaries. 2. Rivers. 3. Sea

Ports. 4. Mouutaius, «&c. LParis.] MDCCLXXXII. 8vo. pp.391.

This first edition of Jefferson's "Notes" was printed in Paris for private cir-

culation (200 copies), without title-page, and is not to bo regarded as published.

I have not seen a copy. Above title is quoted from Bartlett's Catalogue of the

Library of John Carter Brown. From this came a French version, 1786 ; some say

also 1785. For circumstances of the work prior to the regular publication of the

English edition, see Bartlett, op. cit., 19-2 ; and especially Randall's Life of Jeffer-

son, vol. i, p. 414 (8vo, New York, 1858).—The date, 1782, is supposed to be that of

preparation, not of printing, of the work. There have been numerous imprints;

0'Callaghan"s list of them (with some additional data) is as follows:—Ed. of 1782,

without a title-page, 200 copies [privately printed].—Phil.adelphia, 1785 [sup-

posed to be merely circulation there of some of the copies of 1762 ed.].—French

version, 8vo, Paris, 1785, and Paris, Barrois, 1T66.—8vo, Loudon, Stockdale, 1787

[the first properly published edition, from which Jefferson's List of Birds acquires

date].—Svo, Philadelphia, Prichard & Hall, 1788.—I'hiladelphia, 1792.—Philadel-

phia, Carey, 1794.—8vo, Baltimore, 1800.—Svo, New York, Davis, 1801 [called the

"3d Amer. ed.", which it is not].—8vo, Philadelphia, Rawle, 1801, "1st hot pressed

ed."—Boston, Carlisle, 1801, the 8th Amer. ed.—18mo, Boston, Sprague. 1802, the

9th Amer. ed.—16mo, Trenton, Wilson & Blackwell, 1803.—New York, 1804.—
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17S2. Jeffekson, T.—Continued.

12mo, Philadelphia, Hogan & Thompson, 1815.—Boston, 1829.—16ino, Boston,

1832.—8vo, Richmond, Kandolph, 1853. Also, 8vo, "Washington, 1854, being in vol.

viii of Jefftrson's "AVorks". Many of these eds. are entered iu the present

bibliography ; see some of them, especially 1786 and 1787.

1785. Pennant, T. Arctic Zoology.
|
Vol.11.

|
Class II. Birds.

|
[Engraving.]

1
Pied Duck, N" 488.

|
London :

|
Printed by Henry Hughs.

|

M. DCC. LXXXV. [Author's name not on title-page.] 4to. pp.

187-586, with 7 additional 11. of " Index " and " Errata "; pagination

and numeration of species continued from vol. I, which consists of

the mammals. PH. ix-xxiii.

The whole work, in 3 vols., dates 1784-1787 ; there is a German trauslation,

2 vols. 4to, Leipzig, 17^7, and a 3d ed., 2 vols. 4to, 1792.—"Designed as a sketch

of the Zoology of North America .... supplemented by a description

of the Quadrupeds and Birds of the north of Euroye and Asia, from latitude

60° to the farthest known parts of the Arctic World, together with those of Earn-

tschatka and the parts of America visited on the last voyage of the illustrious

Cook .... in the form of an Appendix to each genus, and distinguished by a

Jleur de lis; and the species by literal instead of numeral marks which distin-

guish those ot North America" (extract from advertisement in Istvol.). Two
Divisions, of Land and Water Birds ; 8 Orders, 59 genera, ostensibly 510 num-
bered North American species, with one additional under " Errata," and numerous
others of Europe and Asia not enumerated ; all given only under English names

—

more's the pity !

—

v, ith moderately full Latin and other synonymy and references

;

text descriptive, geographical, historical, and biographical, inventori'.d with
marginal annotations. Many of the species are the bases of subsequent
binomial names of Gmelin and Latham ; important in this regard ! The plates

are as follows :—pi. ix, St. John's and Chocolate-colored Falcons
;
pi. x. Swallow-

tailed Falcon
;

pi. xi, Red, Mottled, and Barred Owls
;

pi. xii, Baltimore Oriole,

cT, ?, nest; pi. xiii, Ferrugineous Woodpeck and " Canada" [but the figure and
description are clearly of those of the Carolina] Nuthatch

;
pi. xiv. Passenger

and Carolina Pigeon
;
pL xv. Varied Thrush

;
pi. xvi. Spotted Grosbeak and

White Crowned Bunting; pi. xvii, Black Throated and Cinereous Bunting; pi.

xviii, Aculeated Swallow and Long-winged Goatsucker; pi. xix, Eskimanx Cur-
lew and Little Woodcock

;
pi. xx. Clapper Kail and Semipalmated Snipe

; pi. xxi,

American Avocet; pi. xxii, Pied-billed Grebe and Marbled Guillemot
;

pi. xxiii,

Falcated Duck and Western Duck.

1786. Jefferson, T. Observations
|
sur

|
La Virginie,

|
Par M. J * * *

.
|

Traduites de I'anglois
|
[par I'Abbd Morellet].

|
[Vignette.]

| A
Paris,

I
Chez Barrois, [etc.]

|
—

|
1786. 12mo. 2 p. 11., pp. viii, 290,

1 1., map, table.

A copy of the privately printed edition of 1782 having been surreptitiously
obtained, this French version was made, printed, and published in advance of
the authentic English edition of 1787. See what is said under heads of the edi-

tions of 1782 and 1787. The French revision is utterly condemned by Jeflerson
(see Randall's Life, vol. i, p. 414). The bird-matter in this ed. is at pp. 92-99.

1787. Clavigebo, F. S. The
|
History

|
of

|
Mexico.

| Collected from
|

Spanish and Mexican Historians,
|
from

| Manuscripts, and Ancient
Paintings of the Indians.

|
Illustrated by

| Charts, and other Copper
Plates.

I

To which are added,
|
Critical Dissertations

| on the
|

Land,
|
the Animals,

|
and Inhabitants of Mexico.

|
By Abbe D.

Francesco Saverio Clavigero.
| Translated from the Original Ital-

ian,
I
By Charles Cullen, Esq.

|
In Two Volumes.

|
Vol. I [II].

|

London,
|
Printed for G. G. J. and J. Eobinson, No. 25, Pater-noster
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1787. Clavigero, F. S.—Continued.
Eow.

I
MDCCLXXXVII. 2 vols. 4to. Title-1., pp. i-xxxii, 2 11., pp.

1-476. Vol. II, 2 11., pp. 1-463. 2 maps and 25 pll.

Vol. I, Book 1, Sect, si, pp. 46-56, "Birds of Mexico", -with figure of the "King
of the Zopilots " on pi. iv.

The " second edition " of Cullen's translation is cited beyond, 1807; there is a

Philadelphia ed., 3 vols. 8vo, Dobson, 1817, and doubtless others.—According to

the Bibliographies accessible as I write, the orig. ed., in Italian, dates 1780-81,

4 vols. 4to. There is a German ed., Geschichte von Mexico, etc., 2 vols. 8vo,

Leipzig, 1789-90 ; and several Spanish ones.

1787. Jefferson, T. Notes
|
on the

|
State of Virginia.

|
Written by

Thomas Jefferson.
|
Illustrated with

|
A Map, including the States

of Virginia, |
Mary-

|
land, Delaware and Pennsylvania.

|
—

|
Lon-

don :
I
printed for John Stockdale, opposite

|
Burlington-House,

Piccadilly. | M. DCC. LXXXVII. 1 vol. Bvo. 2 p. 11., pp. 382, map,

and folded table.

Contains, pp. 113-118, a nominal list of the birds of the State, 77 in number,

under Linnjean, Catesbyan, and popular names, -with references to Brisson's

Oiseaux ; a few others mentioned at end of the list.—The original draft of the

work, which bears date 1782, was printed (200 copies) for private circulation,

without title-page, and cannot be considered as published. There was an anony-

mous French version in 1736. The English edition of 1767 being the first one

published with sanction ofthejiuthor, and avowed by him, is the one from which

Jefferson's List of the Birds acquires its proper date (see the eds. of 1782 and 1786)

.

1787. Pennant, T. Pennant's Arktische Zoologie.—Thiergeschichte der

nordlichen Polarliinder aus dem Englischen des Herrn Thorn. Pen-

nant, mit Anmerkungen und Zusatzen durch E. A. W. Zimmermann.

2 vols. 4 to. Leipzig. 1787.

Not seen—title at second-hand, illiteral and defective.

1788. Jefferson, T. Notes
|
on the

|
State | of Virginia.

|
Written by

Thomas Jeflferson.
|
—

|
Philadelphia: | Printed and Sold by Prich-

ard and Hall, [etc.]
|
—

|
M. DCC. LXXXVIIL 1 vol. Bvo. 2 p. 11.,

pp. 244, 1 table.

A scarce edition. The bird-matter is at pp. 71-77

1788. LoSKiEL, G. H. [History of his mission, etc.] . . .

Not seen.—This is the date of the Germaa orig. ed. ; see the English ed., 1794.

1791. Bartram, W. Travels
|
through

|
North &. South Carolina,

|
Geor-

gia,
I

East & West Florida,
|
the Cherokee Country, the extensive

|

Territories of the Muscogulges,
|
or Creek Confederacy, and the

|

Country of the Chactaws;
|
contiuning

|
an account of the soil and

natural
|
productions of those regions, toge-

|
ther with observations

on the
I
manners of the Indians.

|
Embellished with copper-plates.

I

—
I
By William Bartram.

|
Philadelphia:

|
printed by James &

Johnson,
|
Ji,DCC,xcr. 1 vol. 8vo. 1 p. 1., iip. i-xxiv, 1-522, pll.

The next edition was issued at London, and there was a second London ed., dated

1794. The ed. of Dublin, 1793, was a mere reprint of the 1st London ed. The
work was translated into German, and published at Berlin, in 1793, as thexth vol.

of the Magazin von merkwiirdigen ntuen Eeisebeschreibungen, with the editor's

(Zimmerman's) commentary. A French version appeared in 1799. I give all

these except the Ist London ed.

Contains ornithologic.il matter passim, and especially, at pp. 288-296, a Cata-

logue of Birds of Eastern United States, in which m.any species are named
as new. For a complete exposition of the ornithology of this work, ef. COCES,
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1791. Bartram, W.—Continued.
Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila., 1875, pp. 333-3.')8; Allen, Am. Nat, x, Jan., 1875;

CoUES, Ain. Nat., x, Feb., 1875. Among Bartram 's new binomial names are the

following:

—

Strix arcticus, S. acclamator, S. pcregrinator, Yultur sacra, V.atratus,

p. 289 ; Falco regalis, F. piscatorius, F. aquilinus, F. gallinarius, F. pullarius, F.

niger, F. ranivorus, F. glaucus, F. suhceruiius, Corous carnivorus, O. maritimus,

O.frugivorus, G. Jloridanus, p. 290 ; Oracula purpurea, Cuculus caroUnensis, Sitta

varia, Certhia Tufa, O. pictz, Laniu^ griscus, L. garruliis, Muscicapa nunciola, M.
cristata. If. rapax, M. subviridis, p. 289 bis ; If. cantatrix, M. sylvicola, Alaudacam-
pestris, A. migratoria, Turdus melodes, T. minimus, Merula flammula, If. mari-

landica, Oarrulus australis, Lucar (n. g.) lioidus, Meleagris americanus (called If.

ocddentalis at p. 83), Tetrao tympanus, T. minor, p. 290 bi^; Fmbariza, livida,E.

varia, Carduelus americanus, O. pinus, O. pimlus, Fringilla rufa, F. fusca. Passer

domesticus, P.palustris, P. agrestis, Oalandra pratcnsis, Sterutis predatorius, S. ster-

corarius, Motacilla fluviatilis, M. domestica, M. palustris. If. caroliniana, Regulus
griceus, p. 291; Ji. peregrinus, Ruticilla americana, Parus cristatus, P. luteus, P.

varitis, P. cedrus, P. peregrinus, P. aureus, P. viridis, f . griceus, Hirundo ccrdo,

Caprimulgus lucifugus, O. americanus, Orus clamator, p. 292 ; G. pratensis, Ardea
immaculata, A. mugitans, A. clamator, A. parva, Tantalus pictus, T. ichthyophagus,

p. 293 ; Numenius americana, N. fiuvialis, N. cinereus, Tringa rufa, T. cinerea, T.

maculata, T. fusca, T. parva, Jlforinella americana, Anser branta, Anas subcerulex.

A. leucocephala, A. caudacuta, A. principalis, p. 294 ("492"); A. migratoria, A.

fistulosa, Colymbus migratorius, C. Jloridamis, O. colubrinus, G. musicus, Larus
alber, L. gricttus, Onocratalus americanuj, Petrella pintada, p. 295 ; Charadrius
tnaculatus, G. minor, Fulica floridana, p. 296, spp. nn.—some of wbich are tenable

by all the rules, while others I never claimed to be so. Barton's "Fragments",

1799, q. v., is a valuable commentary on Bartram.

1791. Meares, J. Voyages
|
Made in the Years 1788 and 1789, |

from China
to the N.W. coast of America:

|
with

|
an introductory narrative

|

of
I

a voyage
|
Performed in 1786, from Bengal,

|
in the Ship

Nootka.
I
To which are annexed,

|
observations on the i^robable ex-

istence
I

of
I
a north west passage.

|
And some account of

|
the trade

between the north west coast of America
| and China ; and the latter

country and
|
Great Britain.

|
—

|
By John Meares, Esq.

|
—

|
Vol. I

[II].
I

—
I
London :

|

printed at the Logographic Press
; |

and sold

by
I
J. Walter, No. 169, Piccadilly, opposite Old Bond Street.

|
1791.

2 vols. sm. 8vo. pp. i-xii, i-lxxii, 1-363, maps, pll. Vol. II, 2 p. 11.,

pp. 1-332, + 32 unpaged 11. (Appendix), maps.
Slightly ornithological passim; e. g., Vol. II, Chap. XXII, " Varioas Kinds of

Birds.—Aquatic Fowls ", p. 29.

1792. Belknap, J. The
|
History

|
of

i
New-Hampshire.

|
Vol. III.

| Con-
taining a geographical description of | the State;

|
with sketches of

its natural
|
history, productions,

|
improvements, and

|
present

state of Society and Manners,
|
laws and government.

| By Jeremy
Belknap, A. M.

|
Member of the Philosophical Society in Phila-

del-
I
phia, and of the Academy of Arts and Sciences

|
in Massachu-

setts.
I
Printed at Boston, for the Author,

|
by Belknap and Young,

|

State street.
|
—

|
MDCCXCII. Sm.8vo. pp. 1-480, 1-8. > Chapter

X. Native Animals : Birds, pp. 165-174.

The whole work is in 3 vols., of which vol. Ill alone is here cited. There is

said to be another ed., 8vo, Boston, 1813.

Annotated list of 123 spp. of birds of New Hampshire. " The most full, which
has been collected, but cannot boast of perfection." Picus maculosus, p. 166;

Charadrius maculatus, p. 169; Fringilla grisea, Muscicapa fusca, p. 173, spp. nn.,

but no descriptions. I have seldom seen this work mentioned with reference to

ornithology, its connection with which is scarcely recognized.
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1792. Cartwright, G. A
|
Journal

|
of

|
Transactions and Events,

|
during

a
I
residence of nearly sixteen years

|
on the

|
Coast of Labrador

; |

containing I many interesting particulars,
|
both of the

|
Country

and its Inhabitants,
|
not hitherto known.

|
Illustrated with proper

charts.
|
-=-

|
By George Cartwright, Esq.

\
—

|
In three volumes.

I
—

I
Vol. I [-III].

I

—
I
Newarli :

|
. . . . |

—
|
1792. 3 vols. 4to.

Vol.1, Ip. 1., pp. i-viii, 1-287. Vol. II, pp. i-s, 1-505. Vol. Ill, pp. i-x,

1-248, [1]-[15].

Contains informal notices of mammals and birds passim.

1792. Pennant, T. Arctic Zoology, etc. . . . London, 1792. 2 vols. 4to.

This I have not seen, and can say nothing about. See the orig. ed., 1785.

1793. Bartram, W. Travels
| through |

North and South Carolina,
| Geor-

gia,
I

East and West Florida,
|
the Cherokee Country,

|
the exten-

sive Territories of the Muscogulges
|
or Creek confederacy,

|
and the

country of the Chactaws.
|
Containing an account of the soil and

natural produc-
|
tions of those regions;

|
together with observa-

tions on the manners of the Indians.
|
Embellished with copper-

plates.
I

—
]
By William Bartram.

|
—

|
Dublin :

|
for J. Moore, W.

Jones, R. McAllister, and J. Rice.
|
—

|
1793. 1 vol. 8vo. pp. xxiv,

520, with 6 11. index, pll.

See the orig. ed., 1791. This Dublin ed. is said to be a mere reprintof the first

London ed., identical therewith in title, size, pagination, plates, and index.

1793. Bartram, W. William Bartram's
|
Reisen

|
durch

|
Nord- und Siid-

Karolina,
|
Georgien, Ost- und West-Florida,

| das Gebiet
| der

Tscherokesen, Krihks und Tschaktahs,
|
nebst umstandlichea

Nachrichten
|
von den Einwohneru, dem Boden und den Natur-

produkten
|
dieser wenig bekannten grossen Lander.

|

—
|
Aus

dem Euglischen.
|

—
|
Mit erliiuternden Anmerkungen

|
von

|
E.

A. W. Zimmermann,
|
Hofrath und Professor in Braunschweig.

1 vol. sm.8vo. pp. i-xxvi, 1 1., 1-469, pi. = Magazin von merk-

wiirdigen neuen Reisebeschreibungen u, s. w. Zehnter Band. Ber-

lin, 1793.

See the orig. ed., 1791. In this edition, Bartram's list of Birds is at pp. 279-294,

and other bird-matter follows to p. 301. The list is partly given in the English,

partly translated, annotated with references to Seligmann's Catesby, and other-

wise bedevilled by the editor, who undertakes to identify most of Bartram's

species, and succeeds in many cases. Of Bartram's genus Lucar he remarks

very pertinently, "Dies Wort ist mirunbekannt, vielleicht ein Druckfehler."

1794. Bartram, W. Travels
|
through

|
North and South Carolina,

|
Geor-

gia,
I

East and West Florida,
|
the Cherokee country,

|
the ex-

tensive Territories of the Muscogulges
|
or Creek confederacy,

|
and

the country of the Chactaws.
|
Containing

|
an account of the soil

and natural produc-
|
tions of those regions;

|
together with

|
ob-

servations on the manners of the ludians. |
Embellished with

copper-plates.
|

—
|
By William Bartram.

(
—

|
The second edition

in London.
I

—
|
Philadelphia: Printed by James and Johnson.

1791.
I

London :
|
Reprinted for J. Johnson, in St. Paul's Church-

Yard.
I

—
I

1794. 1 vol. 8vo. pp. i-xxiv, 1-520, -f 4 11. ; map,

frontispiece, and 7 pll.

See the orig. ed., 1791. In the present edition, which is substantially the

same as the original, the list of birds is at pp. 2tJ5-294, and bird-matter continues

to p. SCO ; also occurs passim, as in the original.
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1794. LOSKIEL, G. H. History
|
of the

|
Mission

|
of the

|
United Breth-

ren
I

among the | Indians in North America.
|
—

|
In Three

Parts.
I

—
I

By
I

George Henry Loskiel.
|
—

|
Translated from the

German
|
by Christian Ignatius La Trobe.

|

—
|
London :

|
printed

for the Brethren's Society for the
|
Furtherance of the Gospel : (

sold

at No. 10, Nevil's Court, Fetter Lane;
|
and by John Stockdale,

opposite Burlington House,
|
Piccadilly.

|
—

|
1794. 1 vol. sm. 8vo.

Part I, pp. i-xii, map, 1-159. Part II, pp. 1-234. Part III, pp. 1-233,

-f- 11 unpaged II. of index and ads.

Orig. German ed., 1788; in the present one, Parti, Chap. VII, " Birds ", pp. 89-94,

there are remarks upon a few large or otherwise conspicuous species, such as

would be likely to attract the casual observation of a missionary. These are

presented for the most part under binomial Latin as well as vernacular names.

The ubiquitous " VVakon bird", here called " the bird of the Great Spirit, and

probably a species of the bird of paradise ", reappears, clothed in a very gorgeous

description.

1794. Williams, S. Natural and Civil History of Vermont. . . .

Walpole, N. H. 1794. 8vo.

Not seen. There is a later edition, 1809, q. v. About a dozen pages are said to

be devoted to the birds of the State, some 50 species being treated, under tech-

nical names, with various notes.

1795. Hearne, S. A
|
Journey

|
from

|
Prince of Wales's Fort in Hudson's

Bay,
I

to
I

the Northern Ocean.
|
Undertaken

|
by order of the Hud-

son's Bay Company,
|
for the Discovery

|
of copper mines, A North-

west passage, &c. | In the years 1769, 1770, 1771, & 1772.
|
—

|
By

Samuel Hearne.
|
—

|
London:

|
printed for A. Strahan and T.

Cadell:
|
And Sold by T. Cadell Jun. and W. Davis, (Successors to

|

Mr. Cadell,) in the Strand.
I

1795. 1 vol. large 4to. pp. i-xliv, 1-458,

1 1., 9 maps and views. > Birds. Chap. X. pp. 398-448.
" The account of the principal quadrupeds and birds that frequent those North-

em regions in summer, as well as those which never migrate, though not de-

scribed in a scientific manner, may not be entirely unacceptable to the most sci-

entific zoologists," says the author modestly, in his preface ; and I entirely agree

with him. He gives a good, faithful account of his observations on some fifty

or more species, among them the notable " Horned "Wavey " (p. 442), which after-

ward became Anser rossii of Baird. The whole story of " honest old Hearne "

is interesting as well as veracious, and may be profitably consulted to this day,

1796. Carver, J. Three years
|
Travels

|
through the

[
interior parts

|
of

|

North America,
|
for more than

j
fiye thousand miles;

|
containing

|

an account of the great lakes, and all the lakes, islands,
|
and rivers.

Cataracts, mountains, minerals,
|
soil and vegetable productions of

the North-
|
west regions of that vast continent;

|
with a

|
descrip-

tion of the Birds, beasts, |
reptiles, insects, and fishes

|

peculiar to

the country.
|
Together with a concise

|
history of the genius, man-

ners, and customs
|
of the ludiaus inhabiting the lands that lie

|
ad-

jacent to the heads and to the westward
|
of the great river Missis-

8ii)pi ; I

and an appendix,
|
describing the uncultivated parts of

America that
|
are the most proper for forming settlements.

|

— ,'

By Captain Jonathan Carver,
|
of the provincial troops in Amer-

ica.
I

—
I

Philadelphia:
|
Published by Key & Simpson;— 1796.

1 vol. "8vo" (half-sheets, 4 1. to a sig.). pp. i-xx, 1-360, 1-20.

>Cbap. XVm. > Of the Birds, pp. 309-316.
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1796. Carveu, J.—Coutinued.

A list of about 40 species, with formal notice of half as many, most of which
are ideutiflable. Here, as in some other works of the period, appears the cele-

brated " "Wakon bird" (p. 314), an object of superstition among the Indians,

which has taxed the guessing faculty of ornithologists to no avail. Parts of

the description suit Milvulus ; but the bird is probably fictitious, the account

being drawn from " made-up " specimens used for religious or ornamental pur-

poses.—See earlier eda., 1778, 1781.

1796. Heakne, S. A
|
Journey

|
from

|
Prince ofWales's Fort,

|
in Hudson's

Bay,
I

to
I

the Northern Ocean.
|
Undertaken

|
by order of the Hud-

son's Bay Company.
|
For the discovery of

|
copper mines, a north

west passage, &c.
|
In the Years 1769, 1770, 1771, & 1772.

|
—

|
By

Samuel Hearne.
|

—
|
Dublin : |

Printed for P. Byrne, No. 108, and
J. Rice, No. Ill,

I

Grafton-street. |
—

|
1796. 1 vol. 8vo. pp. i-1,

1-459, 1 p., 9 maps and plans.

See the orig. ed., 1795. In the present ed., the bird-matter is at pp. 399-450.

Same as the original, excepting in form. There is said to be another ed., 1807.

1797. Bosc, L. A. G. Description des objets nouveaux d'Histoire Naturelle

trouv6s dans une travers^e de Bordeaux h Charlestown [S. Car.].

< Bull. Soc. Philom., 1797, p. 9.

Not seen.

1799. Barton, B. S. Fragments
|
of the | Natural History | of

|
Pennsyl-

vania.
I

—
I

By Benjamin Smith Barton, M. D.
|
Correspondent-

Member of the Society of the Antiquaries of Scotland ; Member
|
of

the American Philosophical Society ; Fellow of the American Acad-

emy
I

of Arts and Sciences of Boston ; Corresponding Member of

the
I

Massachusetts Historical Society ; Member of the Phy-
|
sical

Society of Jena; one of the Foreign Members
|
of the LinnsBan

Society of London
; |

and
|
Professor of Materia Medica, Natural

History and Botany,
|
in the

|
University of Pennsylvania.

|
—

|

Part First.
|

—
| Neglecta,—sparsa colligit, utilia seligit —.

|
Bag-

livi.
I

Quse Praesenti Opusculo desunt suppleat .lEtas.
|

Quintilian. i

—
I

Philadelphia :
|
Printed, for the author, by Way & Groflf,

|
No.

48, North Third-Street.
|
1799. Folio. Paper-cover title; other title,

dedication, introduction, =pp. i-xviii ; and pp. 1-24 of main text.

No more published. Very scarce. Copy. in Congressional Library, formerly

presented to the National Institute of "Washington by the author's son, Thomas
Pennant Barton. This tract, a mere "fragment", as the author says, is one of

the most notable special treatises on North American ornithology of the last cen-

tury. The author had every qualification of a great naturalist except success,

his actual achidvements being far from commensurate with his eminent ability

and erudition. Ho seems to have lacked the faculty of utilizing what he knew

;

like a saturated solution wanting some slight circumstance to crystallize, the

result was never realized. Had Barton reaped what he sowed, the fatherhood of

American ornithology would be put back of "Wilson. As it is, his work remains

about on a par with that of Bartram in present significance, and its author is to-

day chiefly known in ornithology by having proposed for the Barn Swallow the

name Hirundo horreonim, which has been current since Baird revived it in 1858.

The whole tract is ornithological—a bird-picture drawn in the vicinity of Penn-

sylvania. The '

' Introduction '

', in efiect, is chiefly an essay on migration, alleged

torpidity, etc., based on extensive personal observation, set forth with elegance,

erudition, and veracity. The main text consists, for the most part, of a calondary

enumeration of the migratory birds of Pennsylvania, collated with the progress

of vegetation and various meteorological and miscellaneous observations. The

birds are treated in two categories : Sect. I. The Spring and Summer Birds ot
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1799. Barton, B. S.—Continued.
Passage. Sect. II. Autumnal and Winter Birds of Passage. Sect. Ill is an an-
notated List of the resident Birds of Pennsylvania, occupying twT folios. Then
follow occasional or accidental residents, occasional visitants, and "Additions ".

The "Appendix", pp. 15-24, contains observations on the greater number of the
birds which are mentioned in the preceding tables.
Barton was a strict binomialist

; his nomenclature, however, is very imperfect
being modelled closely after Bartram ; his tract, in fact, furnishes a valuable
commentary on Bartram, and a quasi-concordance of the Bartramian nomencla-
ture. Some new names are given to birds, in Sects. I and II, as follows, though
mostly without proper description, it Ruy.-Frwgilla domestica, p. 1, nodescr.,
= Spizella socialis

;
P. esiiis, p. 1, no descr. (undetermined); J', jjinws [Bartram]',

p. 1, nodescr., = Chrysomitrispimis; Certhia familiaris, p. 3 [necauct], nodescr.'
= Troglodytes acdon V.,= Motacilla dome«rim Bartram ; Certhia floridana, p. 5, no
descT., = Thryothorus ludovicianus ,- Strix diurnalis, -p. 9, nodescr., indet'.; these
being those which are marked " mihi"in the calendar, though some of them are
Bartram's, and though the calendar also includes some other names I never saw
elsewhere. None of these are described at all. In Sect. Ill, where the birds are
noted "in the order of the Linnasan arrangement ", and especially in the "Appen-
dix", we find a much better state of things; some new names occurring accom-
panied by sufficient description to entitle them to recognition, like Hinrndo hor-
reorum for example, and many other species of Bartram's being here identified
and described under their Bartramian names. Whence it is obvious, that those
who fight shy ot.Bartram's names, for whatever reason, must take a number of
them on Barton's characterization. The following commentary will make the
point clear at which I aim :

Page 11.

"Falcoregalis of Bartram. Travels. Great Gray Eagle. This is our largest
Eagle." (Obviously = Haliaetus leucocephalus, juv.)
"Ealco AQuiLiAus of Bartram. Travels. Great Red-TaUed Hawk. This is

the largest species of Hawk hitherto discovered in Pennsylvania. The tail is of
a red brick color." (Now, those who refuse to accept the specific term aquilimis
from Bartram, 1791, may say BUTEO AQUILINUS (Barton, 1799)! instead of
B. borealis Vieill.)

" Falco glaucus of Bartram. Travels." (Bartram's description is repeated.
Now, those who decline to have anything to do with Bartram, on the ground of
his untenable nomenclature, will necessarily observe that ELANUS GLAUCUS
(Barton, 1799)! must lepiace B. leucurus Temm.)

" Strix varius of Bartram. MS." (The description clearly indicates that
this is a synonym of S. nebulosa Forster, 1772.)

"Lanius collurio? Red-backed Shrike." (Apparently intended for the
young plumage of L. borealis. )

"CORVuscoiiONE. Carrion Crow. (Crow) This is the Corvus frugivorus of
Bartram." (As I recently contended in Pr. PhiU. Acad., 1875, 346.)

" Certhia FuscA of Bartram. MS. Brown-Creeper." (Fully described A
synonym of Certhia ru/a Bartram, Trav., y!^\,= C.famUiaris auct

)

Page 13.

"PsiTTACUSPERTiNAX? Elinois Parrot? Either this or some other species of
the genus deserves to bo mentioned among the birds of Pennsylvania." (Obvi-
on.sly referring to Conurus caroUnensis.)
Page 15.

'' MusciCAPA FUSCA. This is the Muscicapa nnnciolaof Bartram. Travels."
"Alauda RUBRA. The Alauda migratoria of Bartram. Travels. The Alauda

fusca of the same gentleman."
" FuixGiLLA UO.MESTICA (mihi). Motacilla domestica, or Eegulus rufus of Bar-

tram. Travels. In very mild winters, this sociable domestic little bird continues
with us. It 13 the earliest of our spring singing birds. Its note is tremulous
and agreeable. Catesby has figured it. Vol. i, P 35." (This is verv uncertain •

Catesby's pi. 35 has been supposed to bo Spizella pusilla, but never satisftictorily
identified, and Bartram's Motacilla domestica is the House AVren )

38 B c
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1799. Barton, B. S.—Continued.
" Fringilla ferkuginba. I suspect this is the Hedge-Sparrow of Lawson, P.

144. It is the Fringilla rufaof Bartram. Travels. Edwards calls it Little Spar-

row. PI. 354. In New-York it is called the Shepard." (Wilson calls the Fox
Sparrow (Passerella iliaca) "rufa" in one place, after Bartrain, and " ferruginea"

in another, probably after Barton. But what bird Barton means here is not

evident.)

" Fringilla exilis [sp. n.]. This a good deal resembles the Motacilla Kegulus,

or Golden-crested Wren. Perhaps, they are the same." (Kot identifiable.)

"Gracula quiscula?" (The author carefully distinguishes two species of

Grakles, one being the common Crow Blackbird {Q. purpurevs), the other, here

called " G. quiscula? ", after Bartram, being evidently the Q. major of authors,

or the Boat-tailed Grakle.)

Page 17.

"HiRUNDO rustica? This is not the Hirundo rustica of Europe. It wants a

name. It may be called Hirundo horreorum, from its so generally frequenting

our barns to build its nest."

Page 18.

" Motacilla troglodytes 1 This is the Motacilla palustris. or Kegulus mi-

nor, of Bartram. Travels." {That is, CUtothorus pahiatris.)

"Certhia familiaris (mihi). I now suspect, that this is no other than the

Certhia familiaris of LinnsBus," . . . (But it certainly is not, if he means the

same bird he called " C. familiaris " on p. 3.)

" Lanius tyrannus. This I rather consider as a species of Muscicapa. Itmay
be called Muscicapa rex " (sp. n.=carolinensi8 Gm.).

Page 20.

"Certhia floridana (mihi). This bird I do not find figured or described. It

is mentioned by Mr. Bartram (Travels), under the name of Motacilla coroliuiana,

or Kegulus magnus," etc. (Full description follows. The bird is evidently Thry-

othorus ludovicianus (Lath.).)

"Fringilla pinus (mihi)." (Given as a new species; but the name Carduelvs

pinus occurs in Bartram for the same species.)

1799, Bartram, W. Voyage
|
dans les parties sud | de I'Amdrique

|
septen-

trionale
; |

Savoir : les Carolineb septentrionale et m^ridio-
|
nale,

la Georgie, les Florides orientale et |
occidentale, le pays des Chero-

k6es, le vaste
|
territoiro des Muscogulges ou de la conf^d^-

|
ration

Creek, et le pays des Chactaws;
|
Contenant des details sur le sol et

les productions natu-
|
relies de ces contr^es, et des observations sur

les moeurs des Sauvages qui les habitent.
|
Par Williams \_sic'] Bar-

tram.
I

Imprim^ h, Philadelphie, en 1791, et h, Londres,
|
en 1792,

et trad, de I'angl. par P. V. Benoist.
|
Tome Premier [Second].

|
A

Paris,
I
Chez

| Carteret et Brosson, libraires, rue Pierre-
|
Sarrasin,

n°5 13 et7.
|

|Dugour et Durand, rne et maison Serpente.
|
An VII.

[1799.] 2 vols. sm. 8vo. Vol. I, half-title, frontispiece, title, pp.

1-457, 1 1., map, and pll. Vol. II, half-title, title, pp. 1-436, 1 1., pi.

See the orig. ed., 1791. In this French version, the list of birds is in vol. II, at

pp. 40-56, and bird-matter continues to p. 66 ; also occurs elsewhere, as in the

original.

1800. D'Eres, C. D. E. Memoirs | of
|
Charles Dennis Rusoe D'Eres,

|

A Native of Canada
; | Who was with the Scanyawtauragahroo-

ote
I

Indians eleven years, with a particular |
account of his Suf-

erings, &c. during
|
his tarry with them, and his safe

|
return

to his Family Connec-
|
tions iu Canada

; j to which is added
|
An

Appendix,
|
containing

|
A brief account of their Persons, Dress,
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1800. D'Eres, C. D. R.—Continued.
I
Manners, Reckoning, Time, Mode of Govern-

|
ment, &c. Feasts,

Dances, Hunting, Wea-
|

ponsof War, &c. Making Peace, Diversions,

I
Courtship, Marriage, Religious Tenets,

|
Mode of Worship, Dis-

eases, Method of
|
Cure, Burying their Dead, Character

|
of the

Scanyawtauragahrooote Indians,
|
Particular Description of the

Quadra-
j
peds. Birds, Fishes, Reptiles and Insects,

|
which are to

be met with on and in the
| vicinity of Scanyawtauragahrooote

|

Island.
I

—
I

Copy Right Secured.
|
—

|
Printed for, and Sold by

Henry Ranlet, Exeter.
|
—

|
1800, 1 vol. sm. 12mo. pp. i-vi, 7-176.

Chapter XV", on the quadrupeds, birds, etc. (pp. 170-173), names many kinds of

the latter, and describes more particularly the Blackbird, Hummingbird, the

"Whetsaw {Coccygris erythrophthalmusf), and the famous " Wacon-bird ". The
description of the latter is not reconcilable with any known species, but, in the

light of other accounts of the same bird, may be doubtfully considered a hint of

Milvulus forficatm. Field says of our author that " his narrative is at all events

little better than a fiction ".

1800, Jefferson, T. Jefferson's
|
Notes,

|
on the State of Virginia;

|
with

the
I
Appendixes—complete.

|
—

|
To which is subjoined,

|
[etc]

I

—
I
Baltimore :

|
Printed by W. Pechin, [etc.]

|
1800. 1 vol. 8vo.

pp. 1-194, (l)-(53), [l]-[2l] (three separate paginations).
In this edition, the list of the birds is at pp. 72-77.

1801. Jefferson, T. Notes
|
on the

|
State of Virginia. |

—
| By Thomas

Jefferson.
|
—

|
First hot-pressed edition.

|
—

|
Philadelphia.

|
R. T.

Rawle, Publisher,—June, 1801.
|
John Thompson, Printer. 1 vol.

8vo. 2 p. 1., pp. 436, .56, frontisp., 1 pL, and maps.
Birds in this edition at pp. 133-137.

1801. Jefferson, T. Notes
|
on the

|
State of Virginia.

|
With an

|
Appen-

dix.
I

—
I
By Thomas Jefferson.

|

—
|
Third American Edition.

|

—
I

—
I

New-York : | Printed by M. L. & W. A. Davis.—For Furman
&. Loudon,

I

[etc.]
|
—

|
1801. 1 vol. 8vo. pp. 392, frontisp., map,

and folded leaf.

Though this is called the " 3d ", there were certainly more than two previous
editions. Birds at pp. 102-107.

1802. Jefferson, T. Notes
| on the

|
State of Virginia.

|
With an

|

Appendix.
|
—

|
By Thomas Jefferson. | — | Ninth American

edition.
|
—

|
Boston : |

Printed by H. Sprague, No. 44, Marlboro'

Street.
|
1802. 1 vol. 18mo. pp. 368, map, tab., and pi.

Birds at pp. 95-100.

1802. Sewastianoff, —. Description d'une nouvelle esp^ce de Canard et

d'une variet6 de I'huitrier, qui se tronvent daLS le cabinet d'histoire

naturelle de I'Academie Imperiale des Sciences. <^ Xova Acta Acad.

Scient. Imp. Petrop.for 1800, xiii, 1H02, pp. 346-351, pi. x.

Anas canagica, sp. n., p. 349, pi. x, and a black Ilcematopus, not named (after-

ward H. niger Pall.), both from Northwestern America.

1803. Jefferson, T. Notes
|
on the

| State of Virginia.
| With an

| Ap-
pendix

I

relative to the murder of Logan's family. | By Thomas
Jefferson.

|

—
|
—

|
Trenton :

|
Printed by Wilson & Blackwell,

for Mathew Carey, No. 118 Market-st,
| Philadelphia. |

—
| 1803. 1

vol. 16rao. pp. 356, no illustr.

Birds at pp. Sa-Qd
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1805. Barton, B. S. Letter to M. Lacepede, of Paris, on the Natural His-

tory of North America. <^ TiZ?oc7i's P/iiZos. il/rtr/., xxii, 180.5, pp. 97-

103,204-211.

Only the second iustalinent of the article relates to birds. It notices the

migrations of a few North American species, asserts the torpidity in winter of

Swallows, Swifts, and Hummingbirds, and the breeding of Aix sponsa in trees.

1307. Barton, B. S. A
|
Discourse

|
on

|
some of the principal desiderata

|

in
I

Natural History,
|
and on

|
the best means of promoting the

study
I

of this
|
Science,

|
in the United States.

|

—
|
Read before the

Philadelphia Liunean Society,
|
on the 10th of June, 1807.

|
—

|
By

Benjamin Smith Barton, M. D.,
|
President of the Society; one of

the vice-Presidents of the
|
American Philosophical Society ; £»nd

Professor of
|
Materia Medica, Natural History and Botany, | in the

University of Pennsylvania.
|

—
|
Philadelphia :

|
Printed by Den-

ham & Town, No. 278, South Second-street.
|
—

|
1807. "8vo"

(half-sheets). 3 p. 11., pp. 9-90.

A rare tract. Ornithological matter at pp. 20-22, 68, 7S, 88-90.

1807. Clavigero, F. S. The
|
History

|
of

|
Mexico.

|
Collected from

|

Spanish and Mexican historians,
|
from

|
Manuscripts and ancient

paintings of the Indians.
|
Illustrated by

|
charts, aid other copper

plates.
I

To which are added,
|
critical dissertations

|
on the

|
land,

the animals, and inhabitants of Mexico.
|
By Abb6 D. Francesco

Saverio Clavigero.
|
Translated from the original Italian,

| By
Charles Cullen, Esq.

|
The second edition.

|
In two volumes.

|
Vol.

I [II].
I

London :
|

printed for J. Johnson, St. Paul's Churchyard,

I

hy Joyce Gold, Shoe Lane.
|

—
|
1807. 2 vols. 4to. Vol. I, map,

titles, pp. v-xxxii, 2 11., pp. 1-476, pll. 24. Vol. II, 2 p. 11., pp. 1-463.

Vol. I, Book I, Sect. SI, Birds of Mexico, in this edition at pp. 46-56 ; a summary
account of sundry kinds, of no special value now, unless it be for the Mexican
and Spanish names under which such as are identifiable are presented.

1807. Hearne, S. Journey to the Northern Ocean, etc. London, 1807.

Not seen.—See the earlier eds., 1795 and 1796.

1807. ViEiLLOT, L. p. Histoire Naturelle
|
des Oiseaux

|
de

|
L'Am6rique

Septentrionale,
|
contenant un grand nombre d'esp^ces d^crites ou

figur6es
|

pour la premiere fois.
|
Par M. L. P. Vieillot,

|
continua-

teur de I'Histoire des Colibris et des Oiseaux-Mouches; auteur de

celle des Jacamars,
|
des Grimpereaux, des Promerops, des Oiseaux

de Paradis et de la plupart des articles d'Ornithologie
|
du nouveau

Dictionaire d'Histoire Naturelle, etc.
|
Tome premier [second].

]
—

|

A Paris,
|
chez Desray, Libraire, Rue Hautefeuille, N** 4.

|

M. DCCC. VII.
I

De ITmprimerie de Crapelet.
|
2 vols, folio, pll.

Vol. I, 2 p. 11., pp. iv, 90, pll. 1-57. Vol. II, 1 p. L, pp. ii, 74, pll. 57

6i8-124 (in each vol. some numbers of the pll. duplicated). Stated

to have been published in 22 livraisons of 6 i)ll. each. Pretre i)inx.

Bouquet sculp. Langlois imp.
" C'est done cet Ouvrage, fruit d'une longue suite derecherches snr les mojurs

et le genre de vie des Oiseaux de I'Am^rique septentrionale et de Saint-Domin-

gue, que jo pr6seute au public. II contient I'histoiro de pr6s de quatre cents

espSces, dont cinquante au moins sent nouvelles, et dont environ cent soixante

u'ont point 6t6 d6crites par Catesby, Edwards et Buffon." (Avertissement.)

Plusieures de ces esp6ces tionnent la priorit6 sur celles d6crites par "Wilson
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1807. ViEiLLOT, L. p.—Coutinued.
Les nouvelles espfeces sont iudiqu6e3 dans la liste suivante.—Vol. I. PI. 1, bees

de plusieures espfeces. a, Vultur urnlju, n. s., p.23. 2 &is, V. aura. 3, Aquila

leucocephala. 3 bis, A. maculosa, n. s., p. 28. 4, A. piscatrix, n. s., p. 29. 5, Buteo

fuscus, n. 8., p. 31. 6, B. ferrusinicaudus, n. s., p. 32. (B. gallinivorus, n. s., p. 33, no

pi.) (B. fulvus, n. 8., p. 34, no pi.) 7, Ciicusbiemalis. 8, C. europogistus. 9, C.

hudsonius. (C. variegatua, n. s., p. 37, no pi.) 10, Milvus fnrcatus. 10 6i«, Mil-

VU8 cencliris, n. s., p. 38. 11, Tinnunculus colauibarius. 12, 13, T. eparveiius.

14, Accipiter striatus, n. s.,p. 42. 14 bis, Accipiter ruflcaudus, n. 8., p. 43. 15,

Strix pbalaenoides. 16, S. nudlpes. 17, S. nebulosa. 18, S. nyctea. 19, Bubo

pinicola, n. a., p. 51. 20, B. clamator, n. s., p. 52. 21, B. aeio. 22, B. uudipes, n. s.,

p. 53. (B. striatus, n. s., p. 54, no pi. ) 23, Caprimulgus virginianus [— Antrostoiuus]

.

24, C. popetue, n, s., p. 5G. 25, C. rufus [Vieill., nee Bodd., = Antrost. carolinensisj,

p. 57. 26, 27, Hiruudo caerulea, n. s., p. 57. 28, 29, H. dominicen-sis. 30, H. lufa,

n. s.,p. 60. 31, H. bicolor, n. 8., p. 61. 32, H. fulva, n. s., p. 62. 33, H. pelasgia. 34,

Museicapa gilva, u. a., p. 65. 35, 36, M. ruticilla. 37, M. albicapilla, n. s., p. 66.

38, M. altiloqua, n. s., p. 07. 39, M. querula, u. s., p. 68. 40, M. fusca. 41, M. flava,

n. 8., p. 69. 42, M. armillata, n. 8., p. 69. (M. flaviventris, n. a., p. ;0, no pi.) 43, Ty-

rannus savana, n. 8., p. 72. 44, T. pipiri, n. a., p. 73. 45, T. ludoviciauus, n. a., p. 75.

46, T. griseus, u. s., p. 76. 47, T. sulpburatua. 48, T. atricapillus, n. s., p. 78. 49, T.

canadensis. 50, Lauius borealis, n. a., p. 80. 51, L. ardosiacus, u. s., p. 81. 52, Viieo

musicus, n. 8., p. 83. 53, V. virescens, n. 8., p. 84. 54, V. flavit'rous, n. a., p. 85.

55, Icteria dumicola, n. 8.,p. 85. 56, Todus viridis. 57, Bombycilla cedrorum,

n. s., p. 88.—Vol. II. PI. 57 bis. Tardus fusc.atus, U.S., p. 1. 58, T. plumbeua. 59, T.

rufus. 60, 61, T. migratorius. 62, T. mu8tolinu.s. 63, T. minor "Gm." [+ fuscus

"Gm."]. 64, T. coronatua, n. s., p. 8. 65, T. motacilla, n. s., p. 9. 66, T. nseviu.s.

67, T. felivos, n. s.,p. 10. 68, T. orpheua. 68 6is, T. gilvus, n. a., p. 15. 69, 70, T.

palmarum. 71, Sylvia russeicauda, n. s.,p. 17. 72, S. pensilis. 73, S. palmarum.

74, S. volata, n. a., p. 22. 75, 76, S. striata. 77, S. mitrata. 78, 79, S. coronata. 80, S.

ccerulescens. 81, S. sequiuoctialis. 82, S. noveboracenais. 83, S. protouotarius.

84, S. leucoptera, n. 8., p. 28. 8.'>, 86, S. trichas. 67, S. griseicollis, n. a., p. 29. 88, S.

cffirulea. 89, S. flava, n. a., p. 31. 90, S. icterocepbala. 90 bis, S. bicolor, ii. s., p. 32.

91, S. petechia. 92, S. virena. 93, S. maculoaa. 94, S. tigrina "Lath." 95, S.

aeativa. 96, S. blackburnia). 97, S. cbry&optera. 9j, S. discolor. 93, S. torquata,

n. a., p. 38. 100, S. pumilia, n. s., p. 39. 101, 102, 103, S. si.ilia. (S. virescens, u. s.,

p. 42, no pi.) (S. flavopygia, n. s., p. 47, no pi.) 104, 105, Kegnlus rubineus, n. s
,

p. 49. 106, K. cristatus [V.,nccLatb.]. 107, Trogl. aidon, n. a., p. 52. 108, T. arundi-

naceu.s, n. s., p. 55. 109, Picas principalis. 110, P. pileatus. Ill, P. cinnainoms.'Us.

112, 113, P. erythrocephalus. 114, P. striatus. 115, P. paeserina. 116, P. griseus,

U.S., p.62. 117, P. rubidicollis, n. s., p. 63. 118, 119, P.variua. 120, P. villosas.

121, P. pubescens. 122, P. borealis, n. a., p. 66. 123, P. auratua. (P. flaviventris,

n. s., p. 67, no pi.) 124, P. birsutus, n. s., p. 68. (P. uudulatus, n. s., p. 69, no pi.)

1808-14. Wilson, A. Araericaii Ornithology
; |

or,
|
the Natural History

|
of

the
I

Birds of the Uuiteil States : |
Illustrated with Plates

|
En-

graved and Colored from Original Drawings taken from Nature.
|

By Alexander Wilson.
|
Vol. I [-1X].

i

Philadelphia:
|
Published by

Bradford and luskeep.
|
Printed by Robert Carr [mut. mut.].

|

—
|

1808 [1810, 1811, 1811, 181-2, 1812, 1813, 1814, 1814]. 9 voLs., iuii).

4to. Vol. I, 1808, pp. i-vi, 1-158, pU. 1-9. Vol. II, 1810, pp. iii-

xii, 13-1(J7, pU. 10-18. Vol. Ill, 1811, pp. iii-xvi, 17-120, pll. 19-27.

Vol. IV, 1811, pp. iii-xii, 13-100, pll, 28-36. Vol. V, 1812, pp. iii-

xii, 13-122, pll. 37-45. Vol. VI, 1812, pp. iii-xx, 13-102, pll. 46-54.

Vol. VII, 1813, pp. iii-xii, 13-132, pll. 55-63. Vol. VIII, 1814, pp. i-xi,

13-146, pll. 64-72, woodcc. opp. pp. 117, 118. Vol. IX, 1814, pp. iii-

Ivii, 1 1., pp. 61-133, + 11 1., pll. 73-76.

Vol. I, ISOS.—Oorvus cristatus, pi. 1, f. ij Fringilla tristis, f. 2; Icterus balti-

more, £. 3 ; Turdtis melodus (ap. n., p. 29), pi. 2, f. 1 ; T. migratorius, f. 2 ; Sitta caro
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1808-14. Wilson, A.—Continued.
linensis, f. 3 ; Sitta varia (Bartr.), p. 43, pi. 2, f. 4 ; Picus miratus, pi. 3, f. 1 ; Em-
beriza americana, f. 2 ; Sylvia gialis, f. 3 ; Oriolus mutatus (sp. n., p. 64), pi. 4, cT ?

,

yg., ofTg; Lanius excubitor, pi. 5, f. 1 ; Loxia enucleater, f. 2; Sylvia calendula

f. 3 ; Alauda alpestris, f. 4 ; Sylvia marilandica (sp. n., p. 88), pi. 6, f. 1 j Pipra poly-

glotta (sp. n., p. 90), f. 2 ; Tanagra cestiva, f. 3, 4 ; Fringilla cyanea, f. 5 ; jliMScicapa

ritticiUa, f. 6; J.mpeZis aiwricana (sp. n., p. 107), pi. 7, f. 1 ; Picus caroUnus,t.

2; Jf?«eiwi2-"* sy'^icoto (sp. n.,p. 117),f. 3; Fringilla purpurea, f. 4; Certhia famili-

ai-is, pi. 8, f. 1 ; Sylvia regulus, f. 2 ; House "Wren (not here named biuomially, but

with ref. to Motacilla domestica Bartr.), f. 3 ; Parus atricapillus, f.4; P.bicolor,

f. 5 ; Sylvia troglodytes ? [Winter Wren], f. 6 ; Picus erythroeephalus, pi. 9, f. 1 ; P.

varius, f. 2 ; P. villosus, f. 3 ; P.pubescens, f. 4.

"Vol. II, 1810.—TwrdMS 'polyglottus, pi. 10, f. 1, 2 ; Trochilus colubris, f. 3, 4; Embe-
riza erythroptkalma [sic], f. 5, 6; Loxia cardinalis, pL 11, f. 1,2; Tanagra rubra,

f. 3, 4; Emheriza oryzivora, pi. 12, f. 1,2; Sylvia [Vireo] olivacea, f. 3 (text disa-

grees); Certhia palustris (sp. n. [Bartram], p. 58), f. 4; O. caroliniana, sp. n.

(Bartr.), p. 61, f. 5; Sylvia fiavicollis, f. 6; Lanius tyrannus, pi. 13, f. 1 ; Muscicapa

crinita, f. 2 ; ilf. querula (sp. n., p. 77), f. 3 ; If. nundola (sp. n. [B.artr.], p. 78), f. 4 ; M.

rapnx (sp. n., p. 81), f. 5 ; Tardus rufus, pi. 14, f. 1 ; T. aurocapilla, f. 2 ; T. lividtis (sp.

n., p. 90), f. 3; Sylvia castcmea {8p.n.,p.91),{. i; S. pennsylvanica, f.5; S. Philadel-

phia (sp. n., p. 101), f. >'<
; Picus querulus (sp. n., p. 103), pL 15, f. 1 ; Sitta piusilla (sp. n.,

p. 105), f. 2 ; Falco columharius, f. 3 ; Sylvia solitaria (sp. n., p. 109), f. 4 ; S. citrinella

(sp. n., p. Ill), f. 5 ; S. chrysoptcra, f. 6; S. canadensis, f. 67 ; Falco sparverius, pi. 16,

f. 1 ; Fringilla pusilla (sp. n., p. 121), f. 2 ; F. arborca (sp. n., p. 123), f. 3 ; F. melodia

(sp. n., p. 125), f. 4 ; JF. socialis (sp. n., p. 127), f. 5; F. nivalis (sp. n. (Bartr.), p. 129),

f. 6; F.pinus (sp. n., p. 133, Bartr.), pi. 17, f. 1 ; Loxia rosea (sp. n., p. 135), f. 2;

Sylvia virens,f.3; S.coronata, f.4; <S'. cerulea (sp. n., p. 141), f. 5; Muscicapa soli-

taria (sp. n., p. 143), f. 6 ; Emberiza pecoris, pi. 18, f. 1, 2, 3; Sylvia marilandica, $,

f. 4 ; Muscicapa ccerulta, f. 5 ; M. cantatrix (sp. n. (Bartr.), p. 166), 1'. 6.

Vol. Ill, 1811.

—

Strix ncevia, pi. 19, f. 1; Alauda ma.jna, t. '2 ; Certhia maeidata

(sp. n., p. 23), f. 3 ; Sylvia pinus, f. 4 ; Tanagra ludoviciana (sp. n., p. 27), pi. 20, f. 1
;

Corvus eolumbianus (9,Tp.n.,Yi. 29), f. 2; Picus torquattis (sp. n., p. 31), f. 3 ; Corvus

canadetisis, pi. 21, f. 1; Emberiza nivalis, f. 2; Graculaf^rrWjinea, f. 3; Gracula

quiscala, f. 4 ; Fringilla palustris (Bartr.) (sp. n., p. 49), pi 22, i.\ ; F. albicollis, f. 2
;

J". r«/a (Bartr.) (sp. n., p. 53), f. 4; F. savanna (i-p. n., p. 55), f. 3 ; Lanius carolinensis

(sp. n., p. 57), f. 5 ; Alcedo alcyon, pi. 23, f. 1 ; Sylvia magnolia (sp. n., p. 63), f. 2 ; S.

blackburnia, i. 3 ; S. aiitumnalis {sp. n , p. 65), f. 4 ; Tardus aquaticus (sp. n., p. 66),

f.5; Emberiza ciris, pi. 24, f. 1, 2 ; Sylvia protonotarius, f. 3; S.vermivora, f. 4;

Fringilla passerina, f. 5; Loxia ccerulea, t. 6; Falco misisippiensis (sp. u., p. 80),

pi. 25, f. 1 ; Sylvia peregrina (sp. n., p. 83), f. 2 ; S.formosa (sp. n., p. 85), f. 3 ; S. mi-

nuta (sp. n., p. 87), f. 4 ; Psittacus carolinensis, pi. 26, f. 1 ; Muscicapa canadensis,

f. 2 ; M. cucullata, f. 3 ; M. pusilla (sp. n., p. 103), f. 4 ; Tetrao oupido, pi. 27, f. 1 ; Syl-

via rara (sp. n , p. 119), f. 2 ; S. ruficapilla, f. 3.

Vol. IV, \%n.—0uculu8 carolinensis {ap. n. [Bartr.J, p. 13), pi. 28, f. 1; C.ery-

thropthalma [sic] (sp. n., p. 14), f. 2 ; Sylvia pusilla (sp. u., p. 17), f. 3; S.petechia,

f. 4 ; Picus principalis, pi. 29, f. 1 ; P.pileatus, f. 2 (text disagrees) ; Sturnus preda-

torius (sp. n. [Bartr.], p. 30), pi. 30, f. 1, 2 ; Sylvia striata, f. 3 ; Fringilla linaiia, f. 4 ;

Carvirostra americana, pi. 31, f. 1, 2 ; C. leucoptera, f. 3 ; Emberiza Icucopihrys, f. 4
;

E. grarninea, f. 5 ; Strix nyetea, pi. 32, f. 1 ; Falco sparverius, f. 2 ; Falco lagopus, pi.

33, f. 1 ; strix nebulosa, f. 2 ; S. brachyotos, f. 3 ; Strix passerina, pi. 34, f. 1 ; Fringilla

maritima (sp. n., p. 68), f. 2 ; F. caudacuta, i. 3; F. savanna, f. 4 ; Falco hyemalis,

pi. 35, f. 1 ; Corvus pica, f. 2 ; C. corone, f. 3 ; Falco leucocephalus, p\. 36.

Vol. V, 1812.

—

Falco halicetus, pi. 37, f. 1 ; Corvus ossifragus (sp. n., p. 27), f. 2;

Charadrius hiaticula, f. 3 ; Tringa pusilla, f. 4 ; Hirundo an^ericana (sp. n., p. 34),

f. 1, 2; H. viridis (sp. n., p. 44), f. 3 ; H. riparia, t. 4 ; H. pelasgia, pi. 39, f. 1 ; Jff

.

purpurea, f. 2, 3 ; Sylvia agilis (ap. n., p. 64', f. 4 ; Caprimulgus ainericamis (sp. n.,

p. 65), pi. 40, f. 1, 2 ; Caprimulgus vociferus (sp. n., p. 71 ), pi. 41, f. 1, 2, 3 ; Strix asio,

pi. 42, f. 1 ; Muscicapa melodia (sp. n., p. 85), f. 2 ; Fringilla purpurea, f. 3 ; Alauda

ru/a, f.4 ; Columba carolinensis, pi. 43, f. 1 ; Turdus solitarius (sp. n.,p. 95), f. 2;

T. mustelinus (?iec Gm., sp. n., p. 98),f. 3; Sylvia pusilla (sp. u., p. ICO), f.4; Co-

lumba migratoria, pi. 44, f. 1 ; Sylvia montana (sp. n., p. 113—never lias been iden-
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1808-14. WiLSOX, A.—Continued,
tilled—is it not young D. vireng?), f. 2; S. parus (sp. n., p. 114), f. 3; Falco velox,

pi. 45, f. 1 ; Musdcapa ruiidlla, f. 2 ; Sylvia coronata, f. 3.

Vol. VI, 1812.—Preface contains a " List of the Land Birds of the Unit'jd

States, with their generic characters, according to the arrangement of Latham ".

In a few cases, the names do not agree with those in the text. The list is stated

to indicate the new species by italics ; but it does not thus mark the many old

species to which Wilson gave new names, and which are thus de jure new.—
Falco pennsylvanicus (sp. n

, p. 13), pi. 46, f 1 (this is Accipiter, afterward cooperi

Bp., m t -Bitteo)
J
Columba passerina, f. 2,3; Scolopax (/allinago,^!.^,^!; Teirao

virginianus,f.2; Eallus virgiiiiamn [= Forzana Carolina], pi. 48, f. 1; Scolopax

minor, f. 2 ; Tetrao iimhellus, pi. 49 ; IStrix virginiana, i)l. 50, f. 1 ; S. fiammea, f. 2;

Mmcicapa minuta, f. 5 (sp. n., p. 62—never identified) ; Strix hudsonia. f. C (figs. 3

and 4 of this plate are quadrupeds) ; Faico uliginoms, pi. 51, i. 1 ; Falco furca-

tus, f. 2 ; Strix otus, f. 3 ; Falco borealis, pL 52, f. 1 ; F. leverianus ?, f. 2 (young
of borealis); F. atricapillus (sp. n., p. 80), f. 3 ; F. niger (sp. n., p. 80), pi. 53, f.

1 ; var., f. 2 ; F. lineatus, f. 3 ; Oriolus baUimoms, f. 4 ; Emberiza erythropthalma

[sic], f. 4; Falco pen7isyloaidcus bis, pi. 54, f. 1 (this is the £uteo—u6t the Ac-

cipiter which is also called pemisylvanicus earlier in this volume) ; Caprimul-

gu8 carolineiuis, f. 2 ; Sy.via maritima (sp. n., p. 99), 1. 3 ; S. itriata, f. 4.

Vol. Vn, 1813—the last published by the author himself.

—

Falco fulvus,T^\.oi,

f. 1; Falco ossifragus, f. 2; Scolopax borealis (nee Lath., sp. n., p. 22), pi. 56, f. 1;

Iringa alpina, f. 2 ; Scolopax semi-palmata, f. 3 ; S. fedoa, f. 4 ; Tringa interpres, pi.

57, f. 1 ; T. einerea, f. 2 ; T. cinclus, £ 3 ; Charadrius apricariits, f. 4 ; Iringa rufa
(sp. n.,p. 43),f. 5: Scolopax noveboracensis, p. 58, f. I; Jiecurvirostra himanto]}%is,t.

2; Tringa solitaria {sp. n., p. 53), f. 3; Scolopax Jlavipes, f. i ; S. voci/erus (sp. n., p.

57), i. 5; Tringa macularia, pi. 59, f, 1 ; T. barlramia (sp. n., p. 63), f. 2 ; T. hiaticula

f. 3; Charadrius caUdris,t. 4; C.pluviaUs,f.5; C. voci/era, t. G ; Sterna hinmdo, pi.

60, f. 1 ; 5. minuta, t. 2 ; S.plumbea (sp. n., p. 83), f. 3 ; Rhynchops nigra, f. 4 ; Procel-

laria pelagica, f. 6—there is no fig. 5 ; Ardea virescens, pL 61, f 1 ; A. nycticorax, f. 2,

3 ; A. egretta, f 4 ; Ballus virginianus bis, pi. 62, f. I (this is rightly so named) ; B.
crepitans, {. 2 ; Ardea coeridea,i.'i; A. candidissima,{.4; Plaialea ajaja, ph 63, t. I

;

Mecurvirostra americana, f. 2 ; Oharadrim rubidus (sp. n., p. 129), f. 3 ; Tringa semi-

palmata (sp. n., p. 131), f. 4.

Vol. VHL 1814—" which was left unfinished by its ingenious and indefatigable

author ", and appeared under the editorship of 6. Ord, who furnished the preface.
" The historical part of the present volume was fully completed and printed off;

and all tb-^ plates, except one, were engraved, under the superintendence cf the

author himself."—J.rdm ludoviciana (sp. n., p. 13J, pi. 64, f. 1; Haematopus osiro-

legus,i.2; Ardea [Grus] americana, t. 3; Nnmenius longirostra (sp. n., p. 23), f. 4;

Ardea violacta, pi. 65, f. 1 ; A. herodias, f. 2 ; A. minor, f. 3 ; A. ex lis, t. 4 ; Tantalus
loculator, pi. 66, f 1; T. rvber,i.2; T. albus,f.3; Fhoenicopteros ruber, f 4r Anas
perspicillata, pi. 67, f. 1; A. albeola,i'.2,3; Anas caiiademis, f. 4; A. fuligida.f.a;

A. clangula, f. 6 ; .4.. clypeata, f. 7 ; Mergusmerganser, \ L 68, f. 1, H; Anas acuta, f. 3; A.
discors, f. 4 ; A. hyperborea, i. 5; Mergus cucvllatus, pi. 69, f. 1 ; M. serrator, f. 2; Anas
marila, f. 3 ; A. americana, f 4; A. hyperborea, yg, f. 5 ; A. labradora, f. 6 ; A. glad-
alis, pi. 70, f. 1,2; A. sponsa, f 3 ; A. crecca, f. 4 ; A. valisimria ([sic], sp. n., p. 103), f.

5 ; A.fenna ?, f. 6 ; A. boschas, i.T; A. strepera, pL 71, t: 1 ; J., mollissima, f. 2, 3 ; Mer-
gus albeUus, f. 4 ; Anas rubidus (sp. n., p. 12b), £5,6; A. bernicla, pi. 72, £ I; A.
nigra, t. 2 ; A./mca, t'.3; A. hislrionica, £ 4 ; J., obsctira, £ o ; SUma aranea (sp. n.,

p. 143), £ 6
i
S. ful ginosa, £ 7.

Vol. IX, 1814—published, like VIII, under editorship of G. Ord, who signed the
preface, and furnisbed the "Biographical Sketch of Alexander Wilson", pp.
xiii-xlviii. A "List of the Water Birds of the United States, with their generic
Characters, according to the arrangement of Latham", follows (pp. xlix-lv i).—
Fulica. atra (sp. n., p. 61;, pL 73, £ 1 ; Gallinula porphyrio, £ 2; Fnalaropus lobata-,

£3; Fhalaropus hyperborea, £ 4; Charadrius WiUonia (Ord, sp. n., p. 77), £ 5;

Plotus melanogaster, pi. 74, £ 1,2 ; Colymbus glacialis, £ 3; Larus rudibundu-s,

£4; Alca alle, £5; Yullur aura, pL 75, £ 1; VuUur atratus, £ 2; Corvus coraac,

£3; Falco peregrintia, pL 76. (FringiUa linaria, ref. topi. 333, £4; Falco Icuco-
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1808-14. Wilson, A.—Continued.
cephahis, ref. to pi. 36 ; Mergus merganser, ref. to pi. 68, f. 1.) " General Index " and

"List of Subscribers" conclude the volume and the work. It is »u»( necessary,

though often done, to call this work Wilson's Ornithology "with Ord's Con-

tinuation". Wilson's work was simply completed under Ord's editorship, but the

latter did not " continue " it. Some of the text in vol. VIII, and IX, are by Ord,

but the editor himself would have been the last person to claim joint-authorship.

No other work on American ornithologj- has been so much talked and ts. itten

about as this ; and the time for comment on its char.Tcter Is long gone by. The
"melancholy poet-naturalist " occupies a place as changeless as the hills, and

wholly peculiar. He stands toward American ornithologists in a position corre-

sponding somewhat to that which is occupied in Engl.and by White of Selbourne,

in Germany by Bechstein, aud, I will add, among angleis by Iziak Walton.

Perhaps no other work on ornithology of equal extent is equally free from error
;

and its truthfulness is illumined by a spark of the " fire divine ". This means

immortality. Among the disproportionately large number of new species de-

scribed by Wilson, there .ire but two (Sylvia montana and Muscicapa rninuta)

remaining unidentified. Being no scholar, in fact a very unlearned man, he

labored under the usual disadvantage of insufficient knowledge of his predeces-

sors' labors; consequently he renamed many species as new which were not

such, and wrongly referred many th.at were new to previously described ones.

Science would lose little, but, on the contrary, would gain much, if every scrap

of pre-Wilsonian writing about United States birds could bo annihilated.

What is, or at least long was, the most valuable commentary on " Wilson", is

Bonaparte's "Observations on the Nomenclature of Wilson's Ornithology"

(1824-25 and 1826, q. v.). The total number of species described and figured by.

Wilson is said to be 278.

There are said to be, and there doubtless are, a " Supplement " by Ord, "Phila.

1825 ", and a " 2d ed., Phila. 1824-28, 3 vols. 4to "
; neither of which have I seen.

The editions and continuations of "Wilson" which h.ave come to my knowl-

edge are as follows ;

—

1608-14. Wilson : ediHo ^rincQps, as given above. 9vols. 4to. Philadelphia.

18^^33. Bo^AVAWiK: American Ornithology. 4 vols. 4to. New York. An en-

tirely diiferent work, but in similar style, and incorporated by subsequent

editors with " Wilson ".

1828-29. Ord's ed. 3 vols. 8vo. 1 folio atlas. New York and Philadelphia..

Does not contain "Bonaparte". There arc later issues of this.

1831. Jameson's ed., forming part of Constable's Miscellany. 4 vols. 18mo.

Edinburgh. Contains "Bonaparte", and much irrelevant matter.

1832. Jardine's ed. 3 vols. 8vo. London and Edinburgh. Contains " Bona-

parte".

1840. Brewer's ed. 1 vol. 12mo. Boston. Contains "Bonaparte", and an

original synopsis by the editor. There are later issues of this.

(diite unknown). Editor unknown. An edition published io London, by

W. Spooner. 16mo? 18mo? No. 1, containing 8 plates. ^1840 or later?)

18—. Wilson, A. American Ornithology.
|
lUastrations

|
of | American Or-

nithology
; I

reduced from the
]
original work of Alexander Wil-

son.
I

London :
|

published by William Spooner, 259, Eegent Street,

I

Oxford Street; |
Hurst, Chance, and Co., 65 Sr. Paul's Church-

Yard;
I

and Coustable and Co., Edinburgh.
|

[No date.] 16mo?

18mo ? (say 4x6 inches). No. 1, containing 8 i)lates.

I am favored, through the attentions of my friend Prof. A. Newton, of Cam-

bridge, England, with the above title of an edition of Wilson I never otherwise

heard of. Prof. N. has no further information to convey respecting it. It would

seem to indicate an undertaking, which may not have been carried out to com-

pletion, of an edition of the work (but this is only a guess of mine, quite in the

dark). Will any bibliom.aniac or sane person resolve the uncertainty ?
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1809. Williams, S. The | Natural and Civil
|
History

|
of

|
Vermont.

|
—

|

By Samuel "Williams, LL. D.
]
Member of the Meteorological Society

in Germany, of the Philosophical Society in Philadelphia, and of

the
I

Academy of Arts aud Sciences in Massachusetts.
|

—
|
In two

volumes.
|

: : : : : :
|
Volume I [11]. |

:::::] The second edition,

corrected and
|
much enlarged.

|
—

|
Burlington, Vt.

|
Printed by

Samuel Mills.
|
Sold at his Bookstore in Burlington, by Mills and

White,
I

Middlebury, Isaiah Thomas, Jun. Worcester, Thomas
|
and

Andrews, Boston, Thomas and Whipple aud
| S. Sawyer and Co.

Newburyport.
| |

1809. 2 vols. 12mo size, but only 4 11. to a

sig. Vol. I, map, pp. 1-514, 1 1. Vol. II. pp. 1-487 + 1 p.

Orig. ed., 1794, (7. u. Vol. I, Ch.ip. VI, pp. 95-159, Dirds, pp. 134-14tj. A cursory

account, iu which the birds are treated by lists in several categories, as " birds

of passage", 'singing birds'", "water fowl", and those " which do not fall under
either of the above descriptions" (!). There are also uiisc llaneous accounts of

sever.il species, as the Snow Bird [Junco hyemalis], "Wild Goose, Passenger

Pigeon, and especially sundry kinds of Swallows—direct aud circumstantial evi-

dence being offered of the subaque'.us torpidity of Swallows, and of the hibern;i-

tion of the Chimney "Swallow" [Chcetiira peligica] in hollow trees. "'From

these accounts," says the author, referring to what he has just narrated, " I am
led to believe that the house swallow [by which he means the Chcetura] gene-

rally resides during the winter, in the hollow of trees; and that the ground

swallows [Cotyle riparia], find security in the mud, at the bottom of lakes,

rivers, .and ponds " (p. 14.3).

1812. Kalm, p. Travels into North America;
|
containing

|
its Natural His-

tory, and a circumstantial account of its
|

plantations and agricul-

ture in general,
I

. . . . <^ Pinkcrton^s Fo^/fli/es, vol. xiii, pp. 374-700.

4to. London, 1812.

This is from the 2d London ed., Forster's translation, 2 vols. 8vo, 1772.—See

above for various earlier eds., 1753-61, 1754-64, 1770-71, 1772.

1814. Lewis, M.,aHrfCLAKKi:, W. History
j
of

|
The Expedition

|
under the

command of
|
Captains Lewis and Clark,

|
to |

the sources of the

Missouri,
|
thence

|
across the Eocky Mountains

|
aud down the

]

River Columbia to the Pacific Ocean.
|
Performed during the years

1804-5-6.
I
By order of the

|
Government of the United State.^. 1

Prepared for the press
|
by Paul Allen, Esquire.

|
In two Volumes,

j

Vv.1. I [II].
I

Philadelphia:
|
Published by Bradford and luskeep;

and
I

Abm. H. Inskeep, Newyork.
| J. Maxwell, Printer.

|
1814. 2

vols. 8vo. Vol. I, pp. i-xxviii, 1-470, maps. Vol. II, pp. i-ix, 1-522,

maps. > Vol. II, Chap. VII, " A general description of the beasts,

birds, and plants, &c. found by the party iu ibis expedition," pp.

148-201.

Thisis the edrfioprinccpsof the authentic narrative.—See especially Coues, Bull.

v. S. Geol. and Geogr. Siirv. Terr., Mser., Xo. 6, Feb. 8, 1876, pp. 417-444, giving an
account of tlie books of this series, and a commentary on the zoology thry con-

tain. There are sundry accounts of birds, passim, in these volumes; and a

formal notice of the birds at the place above marked. Nolo of the species are

given under technical names ; but hero we have the first accounts of various spe-

cies, subsequently, in 1815, named by G. Ord, in Guthrie's Geography. See be-

yond fur various later editions and versions of this work, under 1814, 1815, 1616-18,

1817, and 1842-75.

1814. Lewis, M.,and Clarke, W. Travels
|
to the

|
Source of the Missouri

River
|
and across the

|
American Continent

|
to the

|
Pacific Ocean.
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1814. Lewis M., and Clarke, W.—Continued.

I

Performsd
|
by order of the Government of the United States, ) in

the Years 1804, 1805, and 1806.
|
—

| By Captains Lewis and Clarke.

I

—
I

Published from the Official Report,
|
and

|
illustrated by a map

of the route,
|
and other maps.

|

—
|
London : Printed for Long-

man, Hurst, Rees, Orme, and Brown,
|
Paternoster-Row.

|
—

|
1814.

1 vol. 4to. pp. i-xsiv, 1-G63, 1 fcdding and 2 full-page maps. ^ Chap.

XXIV, "A general Description of the Beasts, Birds, and Plants, &,c.,

found by the Party in this Expedition," pp. 4.')0-489.

" The present edition is printed nearly verbatim irom tlie original ; the eLeets

of which were forwarded to this country by the American proprietors: the only

liberty that has been taken with the language, has been merely the correction of a

few inadvertent grammatical or typographical errors. The American copy con-

tained an Appendix drawn up by Captain Lewis on the State of the Indian Na-

tions ; . . . . but as the subject is altogether of a local nature, and the observa-

tions possess little interest for the British reader, it has been omitted." Besides

the whole of the Appendix, which occupies 89 pages of the original, the Life of

Lewis and the American editor's Preface are also omitted ; in place of the latter

being introduced a new preface by the English editor. Excepting these points

and those mentioned above iu quotation-marks, this English 4to ed. is identical

with the original ij vol. 8vo American one, q. v.

1815. Clinton, De Witt. An Introductory Discourse delivered en the 4th of

May, 1814. < Trans. Lit. .j- Philos. Soc. XewTork, i, 181.5, pp. 21-184.

The character of the discourse may be inferred from the man and the occasion.

The paper is ornithological at pp. 60-03, and iu the following particulars:—Note

E, pp. 121-125, review of Wilson's Ornithology and eulogy of its author. Note S,

pp. 125-128, on the origin of the Turkey, and on the plumages and migrations

of tne Bobolink. Note T, p. 129, oa the Eaven. Note V, pp. 131-133, on the mi-

gration of birds. Note W, estimates of the total number of birds known.

Note X, pp. 134-137, on various birds which are or may be domesticated for useful

or ornamental purposes.

1815). Lewis, M., and Clarke, W. Travels
|
to the sour; e of

|
the Missouri

River
|
and across the

|
American Continent

|
to

|
the Pacitic

Ocean.
|
Performed by order of

|
the Government of the United

States,
I

in the years 1804, 1805, and 1806.
|

—
|
By Captains Lewis

and Clarke.
|

—
|
Published from the Official Report,

|
and illus-

trated by a map of the route,
|
and other maps.

|

—
|
A new edition,

in three volumes.
|
Vol. I [II, III].

|
—

|
London:

|
Printed for

Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme, and Brown,
|
Paternoster-Row.

|
1815.

3 vols. 8vo. Vol. I, pp. i-xxvi, 1 1. not peged, 1-411, 3 mapi^. Vt/1. II,

pp. i-xii, 1-434, 3 maps. Vol. Ill, pp. i-xii, 1-394. > Vol. Ill, Chap.

XXIV, " A general description of the beasts, birds, plants, &c.,

found by the party in this expedition," pp. 1-73.

Except in form, and in some minor details of tj"pography iucident to resetting

of the type, this is identical with the 4to ed. of 1814. This edition, conveni-

ent in form, and otherwise unexceptionable, is a favorite one, perhaps oftener

met with, even in this country, than the original of 1814. It was reissued under

date of 1817, apparently from the same plates; though I obstrve, on the last two

pages of vol. I, a slight discrepancy in the set of the type.

1815. Lewis, M., ofld Clarke, W. "Tagebuch e. Eutdeckungsreise durch

Nord-Amerika in d. Jahren 1804-6. Aus d. Engl. v. Weyland. Mit

1 Karte." <^ Nene Bihliothek der wichtigsten Beschreihitngen u. 8. w.

(Weimar, gr.-8o, Bd. I, 1815).

Title of a German version, quoted from Kayser. See the original, 1814.
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1815. Ord, G. a New
|
Geographical, Historical,

|
and

|
Commercial Gram-

mar;
I
and prt^sent state of the | several Kingdoms of the world.

|

Containing
|
....

|
to which are added |

. . . .
|
Second American

Edition. Philadelphia. Johnson & Warner. 1815. "2vol8."8vo.

Vol. II, 2 J). 11. (title and contents), j)j). 603, maps. ^ Ornithology,

pp. 313-357.

Above title defective after the first two lines, the only copy I ever handled

having part of the title-page torn off.

This edition of ''Guthrie's Geography " contains articles, important in some
respects, on the zoology of North America, by George Ord. The work does not

appear to be common, and the zoological articles can scarcely be said to have

come into current quotation until 1857-58, when S. F. Baird's citation and
necessary adoption of some of Ord's names called attention to them. The ornitho-

logical portion consists of a bare list of vernacular and binomial names, appar-

ently compiled from Turtou's (at any rate, from some) edition of Linnaeus, with

addition of two now species, and a few others described by Lewis and Clarke.

To these latter, scientific names are now for the first time given. This list, pp.

315-319, is followed, pp. 320-357, with biographical sketches of a number of lead-

ing species (under vernacular names only), mainly drawn directly from Wilson,

and is preceded, pp. 313-315, by a few general remarks, chiefly from the same
source. The following are the "new species":

—

YuUur columhianus, p. 315 (Lewis

and Clark, ii, 183) ; Falco ccesius, p. 315 (no description or reference) ; Picus mon-
tanus,p. 316 (L. & C, i, 398); Phaaianus columbianus, p. 317 (L. &. C, ii, 180);

Tetrao phd^ianellus, p. 317 (L. & C, ii, 161); T. fu>ca, p. 317 (L. & C, ii, 182);

Sterna Philadelphia and Larus delawarensis, p. 319, desert, oritjg.; Anas columhi-

anus, p. 319 (L. «fe C, ii, 192). The last named is a Cygnus. The list contains,

besides numerous nominal species of the older writers, quite a number that are

certainly not North American.

1816-18. Lewis, M., and Clarke, W. Eeize
|
naar | de Bronnen van den

Missouri,
|
en door het vaste land van America

|
nar de Zuidzee.

|

Gedaau op last van de regering der Vereenigde Staten van America,
j

in de jaren 1804, 1805 en 1806.
|
Door de Kapiteins

|
Lewis en

Clarke.
|
Met eene kaart.

|
—

|
Uit het Engelsch vertaald door

|
N.

G. VauKampeu. |

—
|
Eersta, [tweede, derdo en laatste,] deel.

|

*
|

Te Dordrecht,
|
bij A. Bluss^ «fe Zoon, |

1816 [1817, 1818]. 3 vols. 8vo.

Vol.1, 1816, pp. i-sxxii, 1-398, map. Vol. II, 1817, pp. i-viii, 1-390.

Vol. Ill, 1818, pp. i-xii, 1-335.

This appears to bo a fair and complete version, probably made from the Lon-

don 3-vol. ed. of 1815, q. v.

1817. Bradbury, J. Travels
|
in

|
the interior of America,

|
in the

|
Years

1809, 1810, and 1811
; |

including
| a description of Upper Louisiana,

I
together with

|
the States of Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, and

|
Ten-

nessee,
I

with the
I

Illinois and Western Ttrritories,
|
and contain-

ing
I

remarks and observations
|
useful

|
to

|

persons emigrating to

those countries.
|

—
|
By John Bradbury, F. L. S. London,

|

[etc.]

1
—

I

Liverpool :
|
printed for the author,

|
By Smith and Galway,

I

and published by Sherwood, Noeiy, and Jones, London.
|

—
|
1817.

1 vol. 8vo. pp. i-xii, 9-364.

Very slightly ornithological passim; Wood Pigeon described, p. 44.

1817. Lewis, M., and Clarke, W. Travels, etc.

Merely a reissue of the 3-vol. 8vo London ed. of 1815, q. v.

1817. Lewis, M., and Clarke, \V. Travels, etc.

An Irish ed. of the work, which I have not seen; "2 vols. 8°, Dublin, J.

Christie. 1817." Said to bo like the original.
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1818. O'Reilly, B. Greenland,
|
the

|
Adjacent Seas,

|
and | the North-west

Passage
|
to |

The Pacific Ocean,
|
illustrated in a voyage to Davis's

Strait,
I

during the Summer of 1817.
|

—
|
With charts and numer-

ous plates,
I

from drawings of the author taken on the spot.
|
—

|
By

I
Bernard O'Reilly, Esq.

|
—

|
London :

|
printed for Baldwin, Cra-

dock, and Joy, | 47, Paternoster-Row.
|

—
|
1818. 1 vol. 4to. pp.

viij, 293,pll.

I have nowliore seen tliis work cited in omitholojry ; nevertheless, it gives a

formal account (pp. 135-147) of various (15 spp.) birds, several of which are de-

scribed as now, and figured ; the narrative portion of the work, moreover, abounds

with allusions to birds. PI. xii, f. 2, Procellaria glacialis; p. 140, id. xii, f. 1, Frocel-

laria gravis, n. sp. (= Pvffinus ); p. 141, pi. xiii, Larus maximus, n. sp.

{= L. glaucus)
;
pi. xiv, f 2, Colymbus grylle ; p. 146, pi. xiv, f. I, Colymbus gloci-

tans, n. sp. (= Merguliis alle).

1818. Rafinesque, C. S. Further Account of Discoveries in Natural His-

tory, in the Western States, by Coustautme Samuel Rafinesque,

Esq. communicated iu a Letter from that Gentleman to the Editor.

<Am. Monihhj Mag., iv, lbl8, pp. 39-42.

The only ornithological matter is Eimamphvs (usually quoted Rhimanphus)

citriaus, gen. sp. n., p. 41, supposed to be the Motacilla cestiva Gm.

1818. Rafinesque, C. S. General Account of the Discoveries made in the

Zoology of the Western States. <^Am. Monthly J/«(/., iv, 1818, pj).

106, 107.

On p. 106 are named, but not described, Ramphosteon and Syinpliemia, genu. nn.

1818. Sabine, E. A Memoir on the Birds of Greenland ; with Descriptions

and Notes on the Species observed iu ihe late Voyage of Discovery

in Davis's Straits and Baffin's Bay. <^ Trans. Linn. /Soc, xii, pt. ii,

1818, pp. ,527-559, pi. 30.

A notable paper, well known and often cited, giving extended field-notes, de-

scriptions, synonymy, etc., of 28 spp. Concordance of the 54 spp. given by

FfibriciuB. Trachese of Somateria spectabilis and Anas glacialis figured, pi. 30.

1819. [Anon.] Americanische Or^ithologie, oder Naturgeschichte der Vogel

der vereinten Staaten. Mit nach der Natur ges ochenen und ausge-

malten Kupfcrn ; von Alex. Wilson. 9 Bde in Folio. Philadelphia.

1809 bis 1814. (Bibl, uuiv. 18.) < Oktn's Ms, Jahrg. iii, 1819, pp.

116-130.

An extended editorial notice.

1819. Leach, W. E. Notice of some Animals from the Arctic Regions.

<; Thomson^ Annals of Philos., xiii, 1819, pp. 60, 61.

Arcs, p. 61. A "hasty list" (the author s.ayf^) of 23 spp., among them Grylle

scapularis, JJria francsii, spp. nn. Leach Introduces the Fork- tailed Gull in the

following letters and figures:—" 19. ? Sabini.—A paper on this bird

(which forms an intermediate genus between Larus and Sterna) has been read to

the Linnean Society, by Joseph Sabine, Esq. who named it Larus nabini, after

his brother who first killed it." lie also says in a foot-note, "See Linnwan So-

ciety report, p. 07." This may be actually the fir.st publicatitn of the species,

though it appears to have been first formally described and figured in Trans.

Linn. S< c. xii, 1818, 520, pi. 29.

1819. Rafinesque, C. S. Prodrome de 70 Nouveaux genres d'auimaux

dccouverts dans l'int6rieur des Etats-Unis d'Amdrique duraut

I'anude 1818. <^ Journ. de Pliys. Chini. et cVEisl.Naf., Ixxxviii, juin

1819, p.4l7, so(j[.

Not seen—cited fr.jm Baird. Genera Einiamphus. Helmitheros, Sympheinia.
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1819. Eoss, J. ? A
I

Voyage of Discovery,
|
made under the orders of the

• Admiralty,
|
in

|
His Majesty's ships

|
Isabella and Alexander,

|
for

the purpose of
|
exploring Baffin's Bay,

|
aud inquiring into the

probability of a
|
Northwest Passage. |

—
|
By John Koss, K. S.

Captain Koyal Navy.
|

—
|
London :

|
—

|
John Murray, Albemarle-

Btreet.
|

—
|

1819. 1 vol. 4to. 2 p. 11., pp. i-xl, 1-252, 1 1., pp.

i-exxxvi, maps, plates.

Appendix II, pp. xlviii-lx, contains an article on the birds observed, about 20

in number. The authorship is not clear. Ross acknowledges his indebtedness
" for the article " to J. Edwards and C. J. Beverley, respectively surgeon and

assistant surgeon of the ' Isabella'; but the birds are apparently treated by E.

or J. Sabine and "W. E. Leach. Qrylle scapularis "Leach", p. li ; Uria francsii

"Leach", p. lii; Xema ("Leach", but named first iulSle) «a6i«i ''Sabine", "non-

descript", p. \\n, plate (but with reference to Thonmou's Ann. ofPkilos., vol. xiii),

are described as if spp. nn., but were named elsewhere earlier.

1819. SCORESBY, W., JuN. Narrative of an Excursion upon the Island of Jan
Mayeu ; containing some Account of its Appearance and Produc-

tions. <^ Edinb. Philos. Journ., i, 1810, pp. 121-126.

Contains slight allusions to the birds.

1820. [Anon.] Die Expedition des Kapitiins Koss zu Erforschung der Baf-

finsbai und Untersuchuug der Moglichkeit eiuer nordwestlichen

Durchfahrt. <^ Ofcen's Isis, Jihrg. iv, 1320, Litter. Anzeig., pj).

120-127.

Bemerkungen des Herausgebers, nebst des Leach'schen Verzeichnisscs von

25 Arteu, pp. 115-119, mit Anmerkungen von dem Originale. Gryllc scapularis

Leach, p. 116 ; Uria francsii Leach, p. 116; Xpma sabini Leach, p. 118.

1^0. Crantz, D. The
|
History of Greenland : ] including |

an account of

the Mission
|
carried on by the

|
United Brethren

|
in that country.

I

—
I

From the Geynan of David Crantz.
|
—

|
With

|
a continua-

tion to the present time;
|
illustrative notes;

|
and an appendix,

containing a sketch of the Mission
|
of the brethren in Labrador.

I

—
I

[Quotation.]
|

—
|
In Two Volumes.

|
Vol. I [II].

|
London:

I
printed for Longman, Hurst, Eees, Orme, and Brown,

|
Paternos-

ter-row.
I

1820. 8vo. Vol. I, frontisp., pp. xi, 359, map, plates.

Vol. II, frontisp., pp. vi, 323.

Vol. I, Book II, Chap. I, pp. 66-84.—III. Land birds. IV. Different varieties of

ee.i-fowl. V. First class, with spoon-shaped bills. VI. Second class, with short

wings. VII. Third class, with long wings. VIII. Nourishment of sea-fowl and
their propagation. This bird-matter occupies pp. 71-84, being a very re.spectable

treatise on Greenl.and ornithology, considering when it was written ; the species

are readily identifiable, for the most part, and the remarks are tho.se of an actual

observer. This is a late edition ; see 1765, and especially what is said at 1767 ; I

am unable to make an actual comparison.

1820. Harmon, D. W. A |
Journal

|
of

|
Voyages and Travels

|
in the

|
In-

teriour of North America, | between the 47th and 58th Degrees of

Latitude, . . . [etc., 11 liues].
| Illustrated by a map of the coun-

try.
I
By Daniel Williams Harmon,

|
a Partner in the North West

Company.
|
—

|
Andover:

|
Printed by Flagg and Gould.

|
1820. 1

vol. sm. 8vo. pp. i-xxiii, 25-432, portrait, map.
Ends with "A concise account of the principal animals which are found in the

northwestern p.art of North America", pp. 415-432; but this is conlined to mam-
mals, and the book is scarcely citable .as to ornithology ; still it contains some
slight notices of birds, here and there.
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1820. Leach, [W. E.] Leach hat, zu glcicher Zeit folgendes Veizeichniss iu

Thomson's Aanala of Philosophy 1819. mitgeftheilf. <;^ Olcen^H Isis,

Jahrg. iv, 1820, pp. 127, 128.

Die auf der des Kapitans Eoss Reiso nact dem Nordpol gesammelton Viigeln
;

82 Aiten. Vergl. 1819, Lkach, W. E.

1820. [Ord, G.] A
I

Universal Geography;
|
or,

| a view of the present

state of
I

the known world.
|
Containing

|
. . .

|
To which are

added,
|

. . .
|
Originally compiled

|
By William Guthrie, Esq.

|
The

astronomical part by James Ferguson, F. R. S.
|
To which have been

added
|

. . .
|
Accompanied with twenty-one correct maps.

|
Third

American edition,
|
with extensive additions and alterations, by

several American editors.
|
In Two Volumes—Vol. I [II].

|
—

|

Philadelphia :
|
Published by Benjamin Warner, No. 171, High street.

I

...
I

—
1
1820. 2 vols. 8vo. Vol. I, Title, Contents, (pp. i-iv).

Adv. (1 1.), pp. 1-514. Vol. II, Title (1 1.), Contents (1 1.), pp. 9-640.

1 vol. of maps.
Vol. I, Zoology, pp. 141-189 ; Birds, pp. 155-187 —This matter consistfl of that

given in the second ed., 1815, q. v., but with the omission of the systematic lists,

which represented the whole of the technical value of the matter. Ord's name
does not appear in connection with this performance.

1822. Manby, G. W. Journal
|
of a

|
Voyage to Greenland,

|
in the year

1821.
I

—
I

With graphic illustrations.
|
By George William Manby,

E^q.
I

—
I

London :
|
Printed for G. and W. B. Whittaker, | 13, Ave-

Maria Lane.
|
1822. pp. viii, 143, maps, pll., and woodcc.

Orig. ed.—see also 2d ed.; 1823. Plate of LestrU parasitica opp. p. 90j cut of

Fratercula arctica on p. 106.

1823. [Anon.] Journey to the shores of the Polar Sea ; . . . par J. Franklin.

. . . Appendice Zoologiquc
;
par J. Sabine, esq. . . . Londres

;

1822. . . . <i^^n{S8. J5HZ?.,2e sect., iii, 1823, pp. 406, 407.

Une revue anonyme de I'ouvrage ; voir 1823, Sabixk, J.

1823. CoRMACK, W. E. Account of a Journey across the Island of Newfound-

land. < Edinh. Philos. Journ., x, 1823, pp. 156-162.

Mere allusion to some of the birds seen.

1823. Manby, G. W. Journal
|
of a

|
Voyage to Greenland,

|
in the year

1821.
I

With graphic illustrations.
|

—
|
By George William Manby,

Esq.
I

_
I

The Second Edition.
|
London :

|
Printed for G. and W. B.

Whittaker, |
Ave-maria Lane.

|

—
|
MDCCCXXIII. 1 vol. 8vo.

pp. xi, 225, maps, pll., and woodcc.

Ornithological passim. Pbte of Lestria parasitica facing p. 141. Orig. ed. 4to,

London, same imprint, 1822, q. v.

1823. Reinhardt, J. Sur I'^tat actuel de nos Connaissances relativement k

rOrnithologie du Greenland. < Tidakr. Nat. Vidensh., vii, 1823, pp.

52 . {F4ru8s. Bull, 2" sect., i, 1824, p. 86.)

Not seen-above French version of the title derived from AG. & Stkickl. Bibl.

1823. Sabine, J. Narrative of a Jouruoy
|
to the shores of

|
the Polar Sea,

|

in the years 1819, 20, 21, and 22.
|
By

|
John Franklin, Captain R. N.,

F. R. S., 1
and commander of the expedition.

|

—
|
With an appen-

dix on various subjects relating to
|
science and natural history.

|

Illustrated by numerous plates and maps.
|
—

|

Published by

authority of the right honorable the earl Bathurst.
|

—
|
London : |
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1823. Sabine, J.—Continued.

John Murray, Albemarle-street.
|
—

|
MDCCCXXIII. 1 voL 4to.

pp. XV, 783, maps, & pll. > Zoological Appendix, by Joseph

Sabine, Esq. Birds, pp. 669-703.

An extended and important contribution to North American Ornithology.

The collection upon which the report is based was chiefly procured ot Cumber-
land House ; but many of the specimens were from the route to Great Slave

Lake, and on its borders. Corvus hudsonius, p. 671, sp. n.

1823. Say, T. Account
|
of

|
an Expedition

|
from

|
Pittsburgh to the Rocky

Mountains,
|

perfonied in the years 1819 and '20,
|
by order of

|

the Hon. J. C. Calhoun, Sec'y of War:
|
under the command of

I
Major Stephen H. Long.

|
From the Notes of Major Long, Mr. T.

Say, and other gen-
|
tlemen of the exploring party.

|
—

| Compiled

I
by Edwin James,

|
botanist and geologist for the expedition.

|

—
|

In two Vols.—With an Atlas.
|
Vol. I [II].

|
—

|
Philadelphia:

|
H.C.

Carey and I. Lea, Chestnut St.
I

1823. 2vol8. 8vo. Vol. 1, 2 p. 11., pp.
1-503. Vol. II, 3 p. 11., pp. 1-442, i-xcviii.

Long's Expedition bore excellent) ornithological fruit, in the shape of the many
• important notices and descriptions of new species by Thomas Say, which are

scattered inconveniently through the book in foot-notes. Vol. I, FringiUa gram-

maca, p. 139 ; Sylvia celatus /, p. 1 69 ; S. hifasdata, Limoaa scolopacea, p. 170 ; Pelidna,

pectoralis, p. 171 ; Pelidna cinclus var. [= bonapartii Schleg.], p. 172. List of Birds,

pp. :J70-375. Observations on Birds at Engineer Cantonment, pp. 376-378. Vol.

II, Troglodytes obsoleta, p. 4 ; Columbafasciata, p. 10 ; Tctrao obscurus, p. 14 ; FringiUa

psaltria, F. frontalis, 'p. 40 ; Hirundo lunifrons, Emberiza amcena, p. 47; Tyrannus

verticalis,i>. 60. (All good spp. except: S.bifasciata^=Dendroecaccerulea ; Limosa
scolopacea=Macrorhamphus grisous ; Pelidna pectoralis= Tringa maculata.)

1823. Say, T. Account of an Expedition from Pittsburgh to the Rocky
Mountains. ... 3 vols. 8vo. London. 1823.

An English edition, nothandledby rae. There are .also various other accounta

of Say's zoological matter, which will be found fully cited in this Bibliogr.aphy.

1823. SCORESBY, W., Jr. Journal
|
of a voyage to the

|
Northern Whale-

fishery
; I

including
|
researches and discoveries on the eastern

Coast
I
of

I

West Greenland,
|
made in the summer of 1822, in tho

ship
I

Baffin of Liverpool.
|
By William Scoresby, Junior,

|
F. R.

S. E., M. W. S. «fcc. &c.
I
Commander.

|
—

|
Edinburgh :

j

printed

for Archibald Constable and Co. Edinburgh:
|
and Hurst,

Robinson and Co. Cheapside, London.
|

—
|
1823. 1 vol. sm. 8vo.

pp. xliii, 472, maps, and pll. > App. No. III. List of Animals met
with on the Eastern Coast of West Greenland, with Notes and
Memoranda, pp. 416-429. II. Aves, pp. 421, 422.

Annotated list of 17 spp.

1824. [Anon.] Account ofan expedition from Pittsburgh to the Rocky-moun-
tains. 1819, 20. compiled by Edwin James, botanist and geologist.

3 Vol. London, 1823. 8. <^ Oken's Ms, Jahrg. viii, 1824, Litter.

Anzeig.y pp. 225-291.

An extended review of Long's Expedition, with copious extracts, and repro-

ducing Say's descriptions of new species in German.—FringiUa grammaca, Sylvia

eelattis !, p. 252 ; S. bi/asciata, Limosa scolopacea, p. 2.')3 ; Pelidna pectoralis, P.

cindus var., p. 2.i4. Nomin.il list of 140 spp., pp. 257-260. Troglodytes obsolcta, p.

271; Oolumba fasciata, -p.^li; Tetrao obscunis,\>.'i~'i; FringiUa psaltria, \<. ilZ:

FringiUa frontalis, p. 274; Emberiza amcena, p. 277; Hirundo lunifrons, p. 277;

Tyrannus vcrticalis, p. 2sl.
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1824. Desm . , ST, [Desjiarest, A. G.] American Ornithology or the History

of the birds of the United States, etc. . . par Alex. Wilson. . . .

<^Feruss. Bull, 2^ sect., iii, 1824, pp. 77-79.

Une revue de rouvrage.

1824. Sabine, E. A
|
Supplement

|
to

|
the Appendix of Captain Parry's

Voyage for the
|
Discovery of a north-west passage, |

in the years

1819-20.
I

Containing
|
an account of the subjects

|
of

|
Natural

History.
|
—

|
London

; |
John Murray, Albemerle-street.

|

—
[

MDCCCXXIV. 4to. 5p. 11. each backed blank, pp. clxxxiii-cccx,

with 6 pll.

The copy examined of this Supplement to the Appendix of Parry's First

Voy.age is bound together with the Appendix to Parry's Second Voyage. A
good deal of confusion exists in citing the zoological matter of Parry's several

Voyages, and writers may be cautioned that they can hardly be too careful to

say what they mean, and, if possible, to handle the volumes instead of guessing

at second-hand. The present article,.a8 far as the Birds go, is by Capt. E. Siibine

;

it occupies pp. cxciii-ccx, and treats of 32 spp., with descriptive matter, field-

notes, and some little synonymy. It refers to the same collection upon which

was based E. Sabine's Memoir on the Birds of Greenland, in vol. xii of the

Trans. Linn. Soc, 1818, q. v.

1824-25. Bonaparte, C. L. Observations on the Nomenclature of Wilson's

Ornithology. <^ Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. PMla., iii-v, 1824-182.5, in sev-

eral parts, published at different times, as follows:—Part 1st: HI, ii,

pp. 340-352 (read Mar. 9, pub. Apr. 5, 1824, coi.tainiug Nos. 1-22 of

Wilson's list in vol. vi of Am. Orn.), pp. 353-371 (read Mar. 9, pub.

Apr. 27, 1824, Nos. 23-58). Part 2d : IV, i, pp. 25-32 (read Mar. 23,

pub. July, 1824, Nos. 59-G9), pp. 33-66 (read Mar. 23, pub. Aug. 1824,

Nos. 70-112). Part 3d : IV, i, pp. 1^3-200 (read Nov. 9, pub. Dec. 1824,

Nos. 11.3-167). Part 4th : IV, ii, pp. 251-277 (read Nov. 23, 1824, pub.

Feb. 1825, Nos. 168-184, with various Nos. previously treated re-

viewed). Part 5th : V, i, pp. 57-64 (read May 31, pub. July, 18C5, Nos.

185-194), pp. 65-106 (read May 31, pub. Aug. 1825, Nos. 195-227).

Marked "to be continued "; but there is no more of it in this publication. Also

published separately, 1vol. 8vo, Philadelphia, Finley, li?26

—

See F6russ. Bull.,iv,

1825, 115; vii, 1826,244, 375; xi, 1827, 110.

A critical commentary on 227 of Wilson's species, seriatim; and as such one of

the most notable and in some ro.-'pects the most important of early American

p.apers. Vieillot comes in also for a large share of criticism, chiefly unfavorable

to him. Contains many new identifications and much rectification of synonymy.

Spiza, iv, 45, Hcmipalama, v, 87, genu. nn. No new species are proposed, but

many species herH appear under new cotubinations of gem ric and specific terms,

and several are renamed specifically for one reason or another, constituting de

jure new species. Such are: Fa ZcotoiZsonu, iii, 348; Turduswilsonii,i\,'ii; Ictenis

agripennis, iv, 48; Fnngilla locustella, iv, 51 ; Sylvia pardalina, iv, 179; Sylvia

wilsonii, iv, 179 ; Sylvia spharjnosa, iv, 199 ; Charadriiis semipalmatus, v, S8.

1825. Bonaparte, C. [L.] Descriptions of two new species of Mexican

Birds. < Jonrv. Acad. Nat. Sci. Fhila., iv, 1825, pp. 387-390.

Corvus uUramarinus, p. 387 ; Icterus mclanicterus, p. 389.

1825. Bonaparte, C. [L.] Additions to the Ornithology of the United

States. < Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., v, 1825, pp. 28-31.

Falco mclanoptcrus. Sylvia palmarum, Colurr.ba Icucoccphala, C. zenaida (;i. sp.,

p. 30); Rallus gigantms (n. sp., p. 31) ; Sterna cayava—G spp. collected in Florida

by T. E. Pealc.
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1825. Desm . . ST, [Desmarest, A. G.] Observations sur la nomenclature

de I'ornithologie de Wilson
;
par Charles Bonaparte. . . <[ Fdruss.

Bull, 2« sect., iv, 1825, pp. 115-117.

Extrait. Voir 1824-25, Bonaparte, C. L.

1825. MM. Les Professeurs. Extrait D'un Rapport fait h 1'Administration

du Mus6ura par une Commission compos^e de plusieurs de MM. les

Professeurs, sur les r6sultats de la mission que M. Milbert a rempli6

aux fitats-Unis d'Am^rique pendant sept ans (de 1817 h la fin de

1823). < Mem. du Mus. d'Hist. Xat., xii, 1825, pp. 18-29.

Oiseaux, 2,000. Voir pp. 21, 23, 29.

1825. Richardson, J. Appendix
|
to

|
Captain Parry's Journal

|
of a

|

Second Voyage
|
for

|
the discovery of a northwest passage from

(

the Atlantic to the Pacific,
|
performed in

|
his Majesty's Shijis Fury

and Hecla,
|
in

|
the years 1821-22-23.

|
—

|
Published by authority

of the Lords Comraissionersof the Admiralty.
|
—

|
London :

|
John

Murray,
|
Publisher to the Admiralty and Board of Longitude.

|

—
|

MDCCCXXV. 4to. 2 p. 11., pp. 1-432. > Zoological Appendix.—
No. I. Account of the Quadrupeds .and Birds, by John Richardson,

M. D., M.W.S. pp. 287-399.

Birds, pp. 342-379. An extended and formal notice of 38 spp., witli synonymatic,

descriptive, and miscellaneous matter. The page looks wonderfully like that of

the Fauna Boreali-Americana, and doubtless Richardson drew upon this article

for that work.

1825-33. Bonaparte, C. L. American
|
Ornithology

; | or,
|
The Natural

History
|
of

|
Birds Inhabiting the United States,

|
not given by

Wilson.
I

With figures drawn, engraved, and coloured, from Na-
ture.

I
By

I
Charles Lucian Bonaparte.

|
Vol. I [-IV].

|
Philadel-

phia :
I

Carey, Lea, & Carey—Chestnut Street.
|
London :—John

Miller, 40 Pall Mall.
|
William Brown, Printer.

|
1825 [ 1828, 1828,

1833]. 4 vols. imp. 4to. Vol. 1, 1825, pp. i-vi, 1 1., pp. 1-105, pll. 1-9.

Vol. II, 1828, pp. i-vil, 11., 1-94, pll. 10-15. Vol. Ill, 1828, 2 p. 11., pp.

1-60, pll. 16-21. Vol. IV, 1833, 2 p. 11., pp. 1-142, pll. 22-27.

This is a quasi-continuatiou of Wilson, gotten up in Bimihar style, if not spirit

;

it is united with Wilson by several of the editors of the latter, making a " Wil-

son and Bonaparte's " American Ornithology. But the original distinction and
complete separiition of the two works must be fully recognized. See Jameson's,
.Tardine's and Brewer's "Wilson ", 1831, 1832, 1840.

Vol. 1, 182.5.—PI. 1, f. 1, ituscicapa savana; f. 2, Myiothcra obsolcta,- f. 3, Sylvia

chrysoptera ^ . Fl. 'i, f. I , Muscicapa forficata ; t.% M. vtrticalis ; f. 3, M. soya,

sp. n., p. 20 ; f. 4, Regulus cristatu^. Pi. 3, f. 1 J', 2 ? , Icterus icterocephalm, sp. n.

!

(nee L.; excl. the synonymy hero given!), p. 27; f. 3, Sylvia maritima'^ . PL 4,

f. 1 cf, 2 9 , Quiscalus major. PI. 5, f. 1, Q. versicolor; f. 2, Sylvia celata ; f. 3, Frin-

gilla grammaca. PL 6, f. 1 cT, 2 $, Pyrrhula frontalis; f. 3, FringiUa psaltria

;

f.4 <$,F. tristis; f. 5, F. awoena. PL 7, f. 1, Hirun o lunifrons ; f. 2, Strix cunieu-

laria. PL 8, f. 1, 2, Pious varivs ; f. 3, Columbafasciata. PL 9, Meleagris gallopavo.

Vol. II, 1828.—PL 10, f. 1, Falco cooperii, sp. n., p. 1 ; f. 2, Sylviapalmarum. PL 1 1,

Falco dispar ; f. 2?, Sylvia azurca. PL 12, Falco cyaneus. PL 13, f. 1, Oarrvlus
stelleri; f. 2 c/, 3 ?, Embeiiza lapponica. PI. 14, f. 1, Garrulus Jloridanv-s ; f. 2,

Picus tridactylus ; f. 3, Picus erythrocephalus. PL 15, f. 1, FringiUa vespertina;

f.2^,Fringillaludovicia7ia; f. 3 ^ , Loxia leucoptera ; f. 4 ^ , FringiUa cyanea.

Vol. Ill, 1828.-PL 16, f. 1, Oinclius pallasii ; f. 2, Bombycilla garnila ; f. 3 $,
Pyrrhula enucleator. PL 17, f. 1, Oolumba leucoccphala ; f. 2, C. zcnaida. PL 18 ?

,

Tetrao obseurus. PL 19, T. phasianellus. PL 20, Tetrao canadensis d [this is frank-
lini .']. PL 21, f. 2, the same, $ . PL 21, f. 1, T. urophasianus (text and number of

flgg. on this pi. disagree).

39 B c
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1825-33. Bonaparte, C. L.—Continuerl.
Vol. IV, 1833.—PI. 22, Oathartes grypkus. PI. 23, f. 1, Ibisfn.lcinellus; f. 2, Tringa,

pcctoralis ; f. 3, Scolopax grisca. PI. 24, {.\,Phalaroprw wilsonii ; f. 2, Tr,nga

schinzii; f. 3, Charadrius melodus. PL 25. f. 1, Phalaropus wilsoni juv. ; f. 2, P.

hyperboreus ; f. 3, Tringa himantopus ; f. 4, Charadrius semipilmatus. PI. 26,

t. I, Ardea pealii; i.% Aramus scolopaceus ; f. 3, Numenius borealis. PI. S7, f. 1,

Gallinula galeata ,- f. 2, liallus noveboracensis.

1826. [Anon.] Vojj;el von Giouland, von E. Sabine, beobacbtet im Jabr

1818. < Oken'8 Isis, Jahrg. x, 1826, pp. 97-99.

Ans Limi. Trans., xii, pt. ii, pp. 527-559, q. v., 1818. ,, Synonymie nnd Beschrei-

bungen sind sehr ausfuhrlich ; wir geben nur den Auszug."

1826. Bonaparte, C. L. [Catalogue of tbe Birds of tbe United States, etc.]

"8vo, London, 1826."

!Not seen. If there is .any such tract, it must be a mere reissne, or different

imprint, of one given elsewhere.

1826. Bonaparte, C. L. [Comparative Catalogue, in parallel columns, of

tbe Birds of Rome and Pbiladelpbia.] "8vo, London, 1826."

Not seen. Is there any such tract ? Compare beyond, 1827-32.

1826. Bonaparte, C. L. Observations
|
on tbe

|
Nomenclature | of |

Wil-

son's Omitbology.
|
—

j
By Charles Luciau Bonaparte.

|

—
|
Phila-

delphia :
I

Published by Anthony Finley.
|
—

|
1826. 1 vol. 8vo. 125

unpaged 11.

Reissued, -n-ithout pagination, from the Journ. Phila. Acad., which see, 1824-25.

The observations relate to 278 spp. of Wilson's; 119 of Wilscn's names are

changed; only 8 of his species are rejected as nominal. Bonaparte here raises

the total number of United States species to 360, which he disposes in 80 genera.

1826. DeSiM . . . 8T, [Desmarest, A. G.] American ornithology or the nat-

ural history of the Birds etc. . . . par Charles Lucien Bonaparte.

Tom. 1 .. . <F^j-ms8.£mZ;., 2^ sect., vii, 1826, pp. 100, 101.

Kevae da tome l^"' de cet ouvrage.

1826. Lesson, [R.] P. Observations sur la nomenclature de I'Ornithologie

de Wilson
;
par Charles Bonaparte. ... < F^russ. Bull., 2« sect.,

vii, 1826, pp. 244, 245.

Journ. Acad. Phila., iv, 1824-25, q. v.

.1826. Le8s[on, R. p.] Observations sur la nomenclature de I'Ornithologie

de Wilson
;
par Ch. Bonaparte. ... <^ F4ru8S, Bull., 2« sect., vii,

1826, p. 375.

Journ. Acad. Phila., v, 1825, q. v.

1826. Less[on, R. P.] Supplement to the American Ornithology, . . : par

George Ord. . . . < F&uss. Bull., 2« sect., vii, 1826, pp. 438-440.

1826. Ross, J. C. Journal
|
of a

|
Third Voyage for the discovery of a

|

North-west Passage |
from the Atlantic to the Pacific

; |

performed in

the years 1824-25, | in His Majesty's Ships
|
Hecla and Fury,

|
under

the orders of
|
Captain William Edward Parry, R. N., F. R. S., |

and

commander of the expedition.
|

—
| Illustrated by plates apd

charts.
|
—

|
Published by authority of the Lords Commissioners

|

of the Admiralty.
|
—

|
London :

|

—
|
John Murray,

|
publisher to

the Admiralty, and Board of Longitude.
|

—
|
MDCCCXXVL 1 vol.

4to. pp. i-xxviii, 1-186,1 1., 1-151, maps, pll., and woodcc. > Ap-

pendix. Zoology. By Lieut. James Clark Ross. Birds, pp. 96

(&is)-108 (bis).

A formal treatise ; synonymy and field-notes on 29 spp. of birds.
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1827. [Anon.] Mr. Audubon's Ornithology of the United States of America..

< Edinb. Journ. ScL, vi, 1827, p. 184.

A short anticipatory notice.

1827. Bonaparte, C. L. Catalogue of the Birds of the United States, sys-

tematically arranged in Orders, Families, Genera, and Subgenera..

<[ Contrih. Maclurian Lye. Arts and Sci., i, 1827, pp. 8-34.

Nominal list of 362 species under 81 genera, 28 families, 5 orders, with some
little synonymy and a few notes.

1827. Buonaparte, C. L. Supplement to the Genera of North American
Birds, and to the Synopsis of the Species fonnd within the territory

of the United States. <^ Zoological Journ., iii, 1827, pp. 49-53.

The number of genera named raised from 80 to 83 ; of species to 366.—Phaleri.8

cerorhynca (sic), p. 53, sp. n.

1827. Lesson, [R. P.] Addition b, I'ornithologie des fitats-Unis
;
par Ch.

Bonaparte. . . . < Ferms. Bull., 2<' sect., x, 1827, pp. 399-400.

Journ. PhUa. Acad., 1825, p. 28.

1827. Lesson, [R. P.] Genera des Oiseaux de I'Amdrique-Septentrionale, et

Synopsis des esp^ces . . . ;
par Charles Lucien Bonaparte. . . .

< F^russ. Bull, 2« sect., xi, 1827, pp. 108-110.

Pr6cis de cet ouvrage : Ann. N. T. Lye, vol. ii, p. 7.

1827. Lesson, [R. P.] Observations on the nomenclature of Wilson's Orni-

thology . . . ; i)ar Charles-Lucien Bonaparte. . . . <[ F4russ. Bull.,

2e sect., xi, 1827, pp. 110, 111.

Seulement une notice de son articles Journ. Phila. Acad.

1827. Lesson, [R. P.] Genera des oiseaux da nord de l'Am6rique et Sy-

nopsis des esp^ces qui vivent aux fitats-Unis; par Charles-Lucien

Bonaparte. .. . < i^enm. Sit??., 2« sect., xii, 1827, pp. 337,338.

Analyse de son travail : Ann. Lye. N. Y., ii, p. 101.

1827. Swainson, W. A Synopsis of the Birds discovered in Mexico by W.
Bullock, F. L. S. and H. S., and Mr. William Bullock, juu. < Philos.

Mag., i, 1827, pp. 364-369, 433-442.

Important from the number of new species described ; 101 species in all aro

given. The descriptions of the new ones are all short, and in many cases insuf-

ficient ; they have given much trouble. A larg« number of new genera .ire also

here named, but not characterized ; these names actually anticipate in point of

date (May and June) their publication with characters in Zool. Journ., No. 10

(which is here referred to, before its publication), but the year is the same (1827),

and they are generally accredited to the latter journal. Hirundo melanogaster,

H. thalassinus, Platyrhynchus pusillus, p. 3(i6 ; Tyrannula (g. n.) ohscura, T. affl-

nis, T. barbirostris (not Mexican, but West Indian), T. nigricans, T. pallida, p.

367; T. musica, Setophaga (g. n.) miniata, S. rubra, Ptiliogonys (^.v.) einorcus,

Cinclus mexicanus, p. 3(iS; Merula Jlavirostris, M. tristi.'!. M. silens, Orpheus (g. n.)

curvirostris, O. ccerulesccns, Seiurun (g. n.) temdroKtris. Sialia (g. n ) azurea (dcscr.

nulld), p. 369; Trichaa (g. n.) personalus (renaming of old sp.),p. 433; Sylincola

(g. n.,p. 433) inomata. Vermivora (g. n.), Pipilo inacronyx, P. macidata, P. fiisca,

P. rufcscens, p. 434 ; Ainmodramtw (ix. n.) bimaoulatus, Ohondcxtes (g. n ) .strigatiis,

Fringilla cinerea. CarducliK mexicanus, Dolichonyx (g. n), p. 435; Agehius (sic)

(g. 11.) longij)c.i, Xanthormis bidlockii, Cassicuhis(i;.n.) coronatu.'i. Icterus cuciiUatus,

p. 436; Scaphidzirus (ji. u.)pahistri/<, Garrjdus sordidus, O. cnronatus, P^'ra formosa,

Spermag^a (g. n.) crythroccphala, p. 437; Pyranga limda. P. hepatica. P. bidentata,

Tiaris (g. n.) pusillus, Ouiraca (g. n.) melanocephala, Psittacus leuccrhynchus,^.

43?; Macrocercus pachyrhyiichics, Pieus/ormicivorus, P. clcgans, P. albifrons, p. 439;
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1827. SWAINSON, W.—Continued.
Colaptes (g. n.) 7nexicaniis, Xiphnrhynchus (g. n.) leiicogasfer, O. flavirjasUr, Oxy-

glossus (g. u.) maculatus, Ouculus maculatus, Crotophaga sulcirostris, Trogon mexi-

canws, p. 440; Trochilus fulgens, T. thalassinws, T. melanotus, T. platyctrciLS, Cynan-

thus (g. n.) latirostris, O. bifurcatus, O. minimus, p. 441 ; C. lucifrr, Lampornis (g.

n.) awethystinus, Momotus mexicamis, p. 442, spp. nn. Por all the new genera,

excepting Scaphidurus, which is simply proposed as a substitute for Qidscalus,

preoccupied in botany, reference is made to the then still unpublished No. 10 of

Zool. Joumjor 1827.

1827-32. Bonaparte, C. L. Specchio comparativo delle Ornitologle di

Roma e di Filadelfia. Bvo. Pisa, Nistri, 1827.—Snpplemento alia

Specchio comparativo, etc. 1832.

Not seen—cited from Baird.

1827-38. Audubon, J. J. The
|
Birds of America

; |
from Original Draw-

ings
I

By John James Audubon,
|
[etc., etc.]

|
London.

|
Published

by the Author. [Mut. mut. ] 4 vols., double elephant folio, size

about 38 X 28 inches. Vol. I, 1827-1830, title-leaf and Plates I-C.

Vol. II, 1831-1834, title-leaf and Plates CI-CC. Vol. Ill, 1834-1835,

title-leaf and Plates CCI-CCC. Vol. IIII, title-leaf and Plates

CCCI-CCCCXXXV. 435 colored plates ( 1065 figures).

Originally published in 87 parts, supposed to be of !S pll. each (= 435 pll.),

during the years specified ; subsequently bound in 4 vols., each furnished with

a title-leaf, but no other text. More strict datesof some of the earlier parts are:

—

Parts i-v, pll. l-2.'i, 1827. Parts vi-x, pll. 26-50, 1828. Parts xi-sv, pll. 51-75, 1829.

Piirts xvi-xx, pll. 76-100, 1830. The series was completed June 20, 1838. "The
pliites were published without any text, to avoid the necessity of furnishing

copies gratis to the public libraries in England, agreeably to the laws of copy-

right. Triibner, p. 174, quotes the work with plain plates. I have never seen one

in that condition. Owing to the destruction by fire of the stock and copper-

plates the work has become txtremely rare, and even small sections command
high prices " (Sabin). A perfect copy now fetches about §1,000. Purchasers

should see that the size is not mtich, if any, less than above given, otherwise

the Turkey's head may be trimmed ofi". There are some defective copies of the

original in the market, containing selections of gome of the smaller plates, or

with some of the larger ones folded or mutilated, or lacking title-leaf, etc. There

is a late smaller folio ed. of 1801, containing only 140 pll., to be carefully distin-

guished from the original.

This is by far the most sumptuous ornithological work ever published. The
accompanying text, entitled "Ornithological Biography", etc., is in 5 large 8vo

vols., 1831-1839, q. v.

1828. AuDunoN, J.J. Account of the Method of Drawing Birds employed

by J. J. Audubon, Esq. F. R. S. E. <^Edinb. Journ. Sci.,\u\, 1828,

pp. 48-54.

1828. BoxAPARTE, C. L. The Genera of North American Birds, and a Synopsis

of the Species found within the territory of the United States;

systematically arranged in Orders and Families. <^Jh)!. Lye.

JVa*. Hist. Keiv York, ii, 1828, pp. 7-128, 293-451. (Read Jan. 24,

1826.)

This is the ostensible d.ate, being that of the completed volume of the Annals;

and the separate issue of the paper is .ilso dated 1828. But it is certain that the

paper, or parts of it, appeared earlier, fori is reviewed iu Fervssac's Bui etin. 1827.

The .ictual date, of a pari of the paper at least, is probably 1^2C ; but ray eflbrts

to fix it with precision have been unavailing.

A. notable article, occupying the greater part of the volume. 382 .-^pp. ; charac-

ters of the higher group;* as well as of the species ; synonymy and much miscel-

laneous critical matter; distribution, and notes on h.abits. An Appendix (pp.
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1828. Bonaparte, C. L.—Continued.

433-451) retraces the ground, giving additional particnlftrq. Accounts of various

species, not Nortli American, are interpolated. I find no new specific names in

these articles, Bonaparte's new species having been just previously character-

ized. Cerorhinca, g. n., p. 4J". The article was republished in one vol. 8vo, Isew

York, Seymour, 1828.

1828. BoXAPAnxE, C. L. The Genera of North American Birds. ... By
Cliarles Lucian Bonaparte. 1 vol. 8vo. Now York, Seymour, 1828.

pp. l-r2S, 293-451.

Not seen.—The work commonly quoted as " Bonaparte's Synopsis "
; consisting

of his paper in the Ann. Lye. N. T., separately issued, without repaglnation.

1828. BONAPAKTE, C. L. Further Additions to the Ornithology of the

United States ; and Observations on the Nomenclature of certain

Species. <^AHn. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, ii, 1828, pp. 154-161.

(Read Nov. 6.1826.)

Ardea pealii. p. 154 (Florida); Tringa himantopus, p. 157 (N'ew Jersey), spp.

nn. Allied species treated for comparison. Synopsis of the genus Phalaropus.

1828. Lesson, [R. P.] Genera des Oiseaus du Nord de I'Am^rique, et

Synopsis des especes qui vivent aux £tats-Unis; par Charles-

Lucien Bonaparte. . . . <^Fer«8.s.2>«/L,2«sect.,siii, 1828, pp. 122-125.

"Dans un premier article, nous avons pr^sente les esp6ces d6crites par M.
Ch. B. ; dans celui-ci, nous r6uniron9 celles que cet auteur signale comme non-

elles, ou comme ayant et6 mal decrites ou peu connues."—18 espdces.

1828. Lesson, [R. P.] Birds of America from drawings made during a resi-

dence of twenty-five years in the United States and its territories.

. . . par John James Audubon. <^Feruss. Bull., 2^ sect., xv, 182S,

pp. 301-303.

Une conrte notice du commencement do I'ouvr.'^.ge.

1828-29. Wilson, A. (ed. Ord, G.) American Ornithology
; |

or,
|
the Natural

History
|
of the

|
Birds of the United States. | Illustrated with

plates
I

engraved and coloured from original drawings taken
|
from

nature.
|
By Alexander Wilson. |

—
| With a sketch of the author's

life,
I
by George Ord, F. L. S. &c.

|

—
|
In three vols.—Vol. I [-IIIJ.

I

—
I
Published by Collins iSr. Co., New York,

|
and

(
Harrison

Hall, Philadelphia.
|
1828 [18-29]. 3 vols 8vo. Vol I, pp. i-cxcix,

1-231, 1828 ; II, 1828 ; III, 1829. With a folio atlas of 76 pll., 1829.

In this edition, which consists of three 8vo. vols, of test and one folio atlas, the

species are rearranged in systematic order, with synonymy and references to the

plates. The preliminary matter consists of contents (pp. iii, iv), editor's preface

(pp. V, vi), preface to life of Wilson (pp. vi-viii),!ind Ord's sketch of the author's

life (pp. ix-cxcix). It does not appear who was the editor. The text appears to

be that of the originnl in full, and many notes, some of them signed 'G. Ord', are

interpolated.—The folio atlas has no text except the title;—American Orni-

thology;
I
or,

I
theN.iturnl History

|
of the | Birds of the United States. |

—
| By

Alex.inder 'Wilson.
I Plates

|
Engraved and Coloured from Original Drawings

taken from Nature.
|
—

|
Published by Collins & Co. New York, | .and | Harri-

son Hall, Philadeljjhia.
|
1829. It consists of 76 colored plates. This is the editio

princeps(l What wasa " 3 vol. 4to ed. Phila. 1824-1828"?) of " Ouu's Wilson "

;

there are later issues of the same.

1829. [Anon.] Sur les oiseaux chauteura de I'Amdrique [du nord]; par

M. Rennie. ... < F6russ. Bull., 2" sect., xviii, 1829, p. 454.

Extrait du Magaz. Nat. Hist., mars 1829, pp. 414-421.

1829. Committee. Report of a committee appointed by the Lyceum of Nat-

'iral History .af [sic'] New York to examine the splendid work of Mr.
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1829. Committee.—Continued.

Audubon upon the Birds of North America.. May, 1829. < Sillim.

Am. Journ. Sci., xvi, 1829, i)p. 353, 354.

1829. Douglas, D. Observations on some Species of the Genera Tetrao and

Ortyx, natives of North America ; with Descriptions of Four new
Species of the former, and Two of the latter Genus. <^ Trans. Linn.

Soc, xvi, 1829, pp. 133-149. ("Eead" Dec. 10, 1828. Published

in 1829. Whole vol. dated 1833.)

Tetrao urophasianus, p. 133 (not new ; see Bp., Zool. Journ., iii, 212) ; T. uropha-

sianellus, p. 136 ; T. sabini, p. 137 ; T. franklinii, p. 139; T. richardsonii ("S.abino

MSS."), p. 141 ; Ortyx pieta,^. 143; O. douglassii ("Vigors MSS."), p. 145, spp. nn.

1829. Douglas, D. Observations on some species of the Genera Tetrao and

Ortyx, natives of North America, with descriptions of four [lately]

new species of the former, and two of the latter genus. <C Philos.

Mag., V, 1829, pp. 73,74.

From Trans. Linn. Soc, xvi, 1829, pp. 133-149, q. v.

1829. Eennie, J. Sketches of Twenty-four [North] American Song Birds.

< Loudon's Mag. Nat. Hist., i, 1829, pp. 414-421.

In evidence .against a prejudice of their inferiority as songsters.

1829. SWAINSON, W. Some Account of the Work now publishing by M.

Audubon, entitled The Birds of America. <] Loudon's Mag. Nat.

Hist., i, 1829, pp. 43-52, figg. 19, 20.

Highly commendatory.

1829. Vigors, N. A. On some species of Birds from the North-west Coast of

America. < Zool. Journ., iv, Oct. 1828—Jan. 1829 (1829), pp. 352-358.

A sub-head of Art. XLVII, "Sketches in Ornithology, &c.", p. 345.—Birds of

Beechey's Voyage. Pica beecheii, Pica collieii, p. 353; Coccothraustes ferreo-

roitris, Picus hcapularis, Colaptes collaris, Ortyx douglasii, p. 354 ; Strepsilas

melanocephalus, Numenius rufiventris, Pecurvirostra ocddentalis, p. 356 ; Anas
urophasianus, Uria hrevirostris, p. 357 ; Fratercula carinata, Larus bcJ,cheri, p. 358,

spp. nn.

1830. Bonaparte, C. li. Nachtrag zu den nordamericanischen Vogeln.

< Olcen's Ms, Bd. xxiii, 1830, p. 1068.

Aus d. Zool. Journ., iii, 1827, pp. 49-53, q. v.

1830. Douglas, D. Ueber einige nordamericanische Gattnngen von Tetrao

u. Ortyx. < Oken's Isis, Bd. xxiii, 1830, pp. 917-921

.

Uebersetzt aus d. Linn. Trans., xvi, 1829, pp. 133-149, q. v.

1830. Lesson, [R. P.] Observations surquelquesespfecesdes genres Tetrao

et Ortyx, de I'Amdrique septentrionale, . . . jjar M. David

Douglas. . . . < Feruss. Bull., 2« sect., xx, 1830, pp. 326-331.

Les descriptions originales se trouvent r^produites ici. Voir 1829, Douglas, D.

1831. [Anon.] Ueber einige Vogelgattungen von den nordwestkiiste von

America. <^ Oken's Isis, Bd. xxiv, 1831, pp. 218-220.

Zool. Journ., iv, 1829, pp. 352-358; vergl. 1829, Vigors, N. A.

1831. [Editor.] Compendium of American Ornithology, by Thomas Nut-

tall, A. M., F. L. S., &c. <^Sillim.Am. Journ. Sci., xx, 1831, pp. l.'')4, 155.

Announcement of the work.

1831. Less[on, R. P.] Les genres des oiseaux du nord de I'Amdrique, avec

un synopsis des especes qui vivent sur la territoire des fitats-Unis;

par Charles-Lucien Bonaparte. <^ F&iiss. Bull., 2^ sect., 1831, pp. —

.

Un tiihleau des families, des genres et des espfeccs, en commen^ant au 415 ordre,

auxGralli's on fichassiers, tir6 des Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., 1827, pp. 293 et suiv.
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1831. " Ornithophilus." [Swainson,W. ?] Eemarks on Audubons " Birds

of America," and " Ornithological Biography." <^£dinb. Neto Philos.

Journ., X, 1831, pp. 317-332.

A very elaborate and extended review, intended to be impartially critical, and
evincing a very just appreciation of the great work.

(1811) 1831. Pal,las, p. S. Zoographia
|
Rosso-Asiatica,

|
sistens

|
omnium

animalium
|
in extenso Imperio Kossico

|
et

J adjaceutibus maribus

obaervatorum
|
recen8ionem,domicilia, mores etdescriptiones,

|
ana-

tomen atque icones plurimorum.
|
Auctore

|
Petro Pallas,

|
Eq.

Aur. Academico Petropolitano.
|

—
(
Volumen primum [secun-

dum].
I

—
I

—
I

Petropoli
|
in officina Caes. Academiae Scientiarum

impress. MDCCCXI.
|
Edit. MDCCCXXXI.

| 3 vols. 4to (with folio

atlas?). Vol. I. ^Imperii Eossici
| Aves. |

—
|
Pars prima, pp.

297-568, pll. 9. Vol. II. Imperii Rossici
|
Aves.

|
—

|
Pars altera,

pp. vii, 374, pll. 15.

Tliie celebrated work ia differently quoted at 1811 and 1831 ; but, as it clearly

appears upon the title-page that it was not published until 1831, though printed

in 1811, the later date must be taken as that of the introduction of the new
species, whatever may have been the actual opportunities for consulting and
quoting the pages during the twenty years they remained ined. The title-p.ige

euificiently indicates the scope of this general systematic account of the birds of

the Asiatic-Russian Empire, 425 in number. In consequence of the previous

writings of this .author covering much the same ground, it is difficult to say
which are the new names of this work. The following are figured on the (un-

numbered) 4to colored plates accompanying:—(Vol. I.) Stryx barbata, p. 318;

Aquila pelagica, p. 343 ; Corvuis dauricus, p. 387 ; C.cyanus, p. 391 ; Turdus/uscaUis,

p. 451 ; T. rufioollis, p. 45-2; Muscieapa albicilla, p. 462 ; Motacilla cyanura, p. 490
;

Alauda mongolica, p. 516 ; Siruado alpeslris, p. 534. ( Vol. II.) Passer pusillus, p.

28 ; P. roseus, p. 42 ; Ewberiza fmeata cT ? , p. 41 ; E. rustica, p. 43 ; E. coronata, p.

44; E. chrysophrys, p. 46; E. chrysops, p. 45; Tetrao are^iaria, p. 73 ; T.caucasica,

p. 76 ; Charadrius caspius, p. 136 ; Trynga glareola, p. 194 ; Anser cynoides ferns,

p. 218; A.hyperboreus,p. 227; A. pictus, p. 233; Phalacrocoraxpygmceus, p. 300;

Larxis niveus, p. 320 ; Oepphus perdix, p. 351.

The following are the references to plates given in the text ( ? to the folio atlas

accompanying the work, not seen by me; it is quoted as fapc. 1-6, Petrop. 1834-

mia, fo\.) -.—PL i, Stryx doHata. ii, S.barbata. ih, Falcogyr/alco. iv, v, F. peregri-

nus. \i, F. vespertinus. vii, F. aesalon. viii, Aquila nobilis. —'i A. pelagica. x,

Aceipiter lagopus. xi, A. astur. xii, A. nisus. xiii, Vultur barbatus. xiv, V.

meleagris. xv, Corvus dauricus. xvi, G. cyanus. xvii, C. stelleri. xviii, Sturnu^
cinclus. xix, Xanthornus caucasicus. —1 Merops pernica. s.xi. Tardus leueocellus.

xxii ('• s.ii"},T.fuscatus. xxiii, T. ruficnllis. xxiv, A. muscieapa grisola. — ? fig.

1, M. albicilla. xxv, Motacilla rubicola. xxvi, If. montanella. xxvi, f. 1, If. cyaiiea.

xxvii, M. aurorea. xxviii, M. leucomela. xxix, M. calliope, xxx, f. 1, If. cyanura.
xxiv, f. 2, M. melanope. xxxi, M. citrinella. xxxii, Alauda tartarica. xxxiii, f . 2,

A. Icucoptera. xxx, f. 2, Hirundo alpestris. — ? Parus cyanus. xxxiv, f. 2, P. pa-
lustris. xxxvi, Pyrrhula erythrina. xxxvii, P. caudata. xxxviii, Passer carduelis.

xxxix, P. calcaratus. xl, xli, P. arctous. xlii, P. roseun. xliii, f. 1, P. pusMics. f.

fi,Embcrizahyperborea. xliv, E.pithyonds. xlv, jB. cia. xlvi, E. fucata. xlvii,

f.l,E.pujiiUa. i.-2,E.nist'<ca. xWm,i.\. E.chrys ps. f. % E chrysophrys. xlix,

f. 1, E. pyrrhuloides. f. 2, E. spodocephala. 1, E. aureola, li, E. rutila. lii, Tetrao

telrix. **, T.caucasica. liv, Orxis Icucogeranus. Iv, Ardea comi.ta. Ivi, Chara-
drius gregarius. \vii,C'. niorinellus. iviii, O. caspius. \ix, C. hypomelanus. Ixi,

Trynga salina. — ? Trynga cinclus. Ixii, Phalaropus riijlcdlts. Ixiii, P. riij'us.

iKiv, Anser cygnoides. \xv, A. hyptrborcus. '-Ixvii" {—ixvi!), Anser rujicoMs.

Ixvii, A. pictus. Ixviii, Anas steUeri. ]xix, A. rufina. \xx, A./alcata. Iwi, A. glo-

citarts. \x.xii, A. hyeinalis. Ixxiii, /I. wersa. \xiv,i'. \, Phalacrocorax pygmaeus.
lxy,Li,P.bicristatus. \xxvi, P. peiagicus. lxx\i, Larus 7tiveus. \xs.\ii, L. ictithy-
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actus. Ixxviii, Sterna caspia. Ixxx, Cepphus perdix. Ixxxii, Lunda cirrhata.

Ixxxiii, Limda arctica. Ixxxiy, Lunda psittacula. ]xxxv,Uria senicula. Ixxxvi,

77. cristutella. Ixxxvii, 77. dubia. Ixxxviii, 77. tetracula. Ixxxix, 77. mystacea.

xc, 77. pusilla.—I cannot resolve the uncertainty about these plates and shonld

be thankful for inforiuafion. They are said to have appeared (some or all of

them), and I have seen them quoted as "Icones .id Zoographiam Rosso-Asiali-

cam, fasc. i-vii, 1834 et seq."

1831. Richardson, J. [Exhibition of New Species of Birds from British

America, about to be described in the forthcoming ' Fauna Boreali-

Americana'.] <i P. Z. S., \, 1831, p. 132.

Twenty-three species ; names only.

1831. SwAiNSON, W., and Eichardson, J. Fauna
|
Boreali-Americana

; |
or

the 1 Zoology |
of the | northern parts

|
of

|
British America ;

|
con-

taining
I

descriptions of the objects of na.tural history collected

by the late northern land
|
expeditions under command of Captain

Sir John Franklin, R. N. |
Part Second,

|
The Birds.

|
By William

Swainson, Esq., F. R. S.,F. L. S.,
|
honorary or corresponding mem-

ber of several foreign societies.
|
And John Richardson, M. D., F. R.

S., F. L. S.,
I

member of the geographical and zoological societies of

London, of the Weruerian natural history society of Edinburgh, of

the
I

literary and historical society of Quebec, and foreign member
of the geographical society of Paris,

|
Surgeou and Naturalist to

the Expeditions.
|

—
|
Illustrated by numerous plates and wood-

cuts.
I

—
I

Published under the authority of the right honourable

the Secretary of State
|
for colonial affairs.

|

—
|
London :

|
John

Murray, Albemarle-street.
|
—

|
MDCCCXXXI. 1 vol. 4to. pp.

lxvi,524, pll. 24-73 (cont. from vol. I), and 41 woodcc.

The influence which this work exerted cannot well be overstated. It occu-

pied in the present century the place previously iilled by the works of Edwards,

Forster, Pennant, and Latham, so far as the birds of America north of 49° N.

lat. are concerned; for forty years following its publication, it was the chief

source of inspiration of numberless writers upon the same subject, and it con-

tinues to be a standard authority. The book has considerable unwritten his-

tory, touching its joint-authorship and some other matters, scraps of which

have come to the surface, as, for instance, in a passage of the memorable contro-

versy between Mr. Swainson and N. A. Vigors ; but Dr. Eicbardsou's policy

seems to have always kept the surface smooth, whatever went on underneath.

The work has a twofold character—it is an account of the Birds of the Fur

Countries, interspersed with contributions from Mr. Swainson to general orni-

thology—the latter in the shape of disquisitions, foreign to the scope "and

purpose of the book, upon the quii'ary, miscalled the natural, system ; wildly

speculative articles which, though in the fashion at the time, add considerably to

the bulk of the volume without perceptibly increasing its value, and are chiefly

noticed now because they include several new tenable generic names.

Dr. Richardson's Introduction (pp. i-xl), constituting a treati.'to by itself, opens

with a historical sketch of the subject. The coUectior s made on the Arctic

coasts during the voyages of Ross and Parry are described along with those

made in the interior on the Franklin expeditions whiih Dr. Richardson accom-

panied. The circumstances under which the latter were made are detailed, and

the general character of the avifauna is sketched. Various elaborate tables

follow, displaying the several categories of species, their movements, etc. The
remainder of the Introduction is occupied by Mr. Swainson, more suo; the Pre-

face is from the same hand, though it is less distinctively quiiiari,aii. The body

of the work treats formally of 23b species, giving detailed descriptions, miscel-
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laneous biographical items, and considerable synonymy, together with the for-

eign disquisitions above commented upon, which are discontinued, however, at

page 342. The nomenclature, as well as the classification, appears to bo Mr.
Swainson's for the land birds; for the rest, Temminck's Manual is followed.

The minute descriptions suflice for the identification of nearly every species of

the work, while Swainson's plates have long been famous for their faithfulness

both in drawing and coloring , copies vary, however, in the latter respect.

The following appear to be new names (some of estralimital species), de-

scribed for the most part by Mr. Swainson, some being, however, by Dr. Eich-

ardson, and two or three by the authors conjointlj:

—

Accipltcr mexicanus, p. 45;

Buteo {Circus) cyaneust xixtA Atnericanus, p. 55; Lanius exeubitorides, p. 115;

L. elegans, p. 122 ; Tyrannus borealis, p. 141 ; Tyrannula, pusilla, p. 144 ; T. richard-

goni, p. 146 ; Cinclus Americanus, p. 173 [altered name from O. mexicanus o{ 1827]

;

Orpheus meruloides, p. 187 [renamed from confessedly beforenanied species]

;

Sialia mexicana, p. 202; Erythaca (Sialia) arctica, p. 209 ; Vireo Bartramii, p. 235

;

v. Iongirostris,'p.i3'l ; Emberiza {Plectrophanes) i>tcto, p. 250; Emberiza pallida,

p. 251 ; Pyrgita (Pipilo) arctica, p. 260 ; Linaria (Leticosticte) tcphrocotis, p. 265

;

6amdusbrachyrynckus,Tp.296; Picusauduboni, p. 306; Pieus (Apternus) arcticus,

p. 313; Tetrao Franklinii, -p. 348; Tetrao (Lagopus) Jewcwrtts, p. 356 ; Tringa Dou-
glasii, p. 379 ; Limosa Edwardsii, p. 398 ; Scolopax Drummondii, S. Dovglasii, and
S. BrazUiensis, p. 400 ; Larus Hutchinsii, p. 419 (note) ; L. zonorhynchus, p. 421

;

L.braohyrhynchus, p. 422; L. Franklinii, p. 424; L. Bonapartii, p. 425; Lestris

Richardsonii, p. 433 ; Oidemia americana, p. 450; Gygnus buccinator, p. 4G4 ; A7iser

Hutchi^isii, p. 470 ; Pelecanus ( Carbo) dilophus, p. 473.

The work closes with two appendices by Mr. Swainson, in which a number
of new genera and other groups are characterized. Appendix Ko. 1, "Char.ac-

ters of genera and sub-genera hitherto undefined," pp. 481-497. New generic

names, many of which were, however, used in earlier pages of the work, are

ostensibly as follows (but all of them are not actually new here) -.—Telophorv^,

Laniellus, p. 481 ; Platylophus, Teprodornis, Analeipus, p. 482; Erucivora, Oxynotus,

p. 483; Saurophagus, Tyrannula, p. 484; Brachypus, Andropadus, Hcematornis,

p. 485; Micropus, Phyllastrephus, Dasyccphala, Chaetops, p. 486 {O. Burchelli,

n. 3., p. 487); Pellorneum (P. ruficeps, U.S.), Orateropus, p. 487; Aipunemia, Ery-

thaca, p. 48i ; Phoenicura, Thamnobia, Dumecola (D. ruficauda, u. s.), p. 489 ; Pari-

soma, Lessonia, Leiothrix, p. 490 ; Pteruthius, Calyptura, Metopia, P/ioenicircus,

p. 91; Ghrysoptcryx (C. erythroihynchus, n. s.), LaTuisoma, Eopsaltria, p. 492;

Zonotrichia, Leucosticte, p. 493 ; Hcaphidurus, Scolecophagus, Molothrus, p. 494

;

Dysornithia, Cyanurus (a composite group, embracing several more recent gen-

eric forma ; no type named, O. cristatus mentioned first), Anthrcptes, p. 495 ; Selaa-

phorus, Ohordeiles, Centrocercus, p. 496 ; Lyrurus, Dendronessa, p. 497. Appendix
No. II, pp. 498-501, discusses aflinities,and presents Scolopax leucunu; sp. u., p. 501.

The plates, mainly representing new species, are as follows (they are not
bound consecutively) :—24, Falco uparverius ; 25, F. aesalon ,- 26, Accipiter (Astur)

palumbarius ; '27, Buteo vulgaris ,- HB, B. lagopus ; 29, Oircus cyaneus var. Ameri-
canus ; 30, Bubo arcticus ; 31, Strix cinerca -, 32, ,S^. tengmalini ,- 33, Lanius borealis ,-

34, L. excubitorides ; 35, Tyrannus borealis; 36,Merula, minor; 37, Merula solita-

ria [marked "35"]; 38, Orpheus meruloiries; 39, Erythaca (Sialia) arctica; 40,

Sylvicola maculosa ; 4\, Sylvicola petechia ; 4% Sylvicola (Vennioora) rubricapilla,

np. fig., and 6". (T.) jj;er<£rnna. low. fig.; 43, Seiurus aquaticus ; 44, Anthus aquati-

cus; 4,5, Tyranmda saya ; 46, T. pusilla, up. fig., T. richardsnnii, liw. fig.; 47, Seto-

phaga Bonapartii; 4f>, Plectrophancs lappoi.ica; 40, P.picta; i>0,Livaria tephro-

cotis; 51, Pyrgita {Pipilo) arctica d; 5%eadem, 9; 53, Pyrrhula {Corythus) en'-
dcator ; 54, Oarrulus stelleri ; 55, O. brachyrhynchus ; 56, Picus tridactylm ,- 57.

P. arcticus; 58, Centrocercus urophasianus ; 59, Tetrao ohsmrus d; 60, idem, ?;
61, T. Franklinii, marked T. "canadensis d"; 62, T. canadensis 9; 63, Lagoput
leucurus; 64, L. rupcstris ; 65, Xutneniui borealis; 66, Tringit Douglasii ; 61, To-

tanus semipalmatus ; 68, Coccothraustes vespertine ; 09, Phalaropus Wilsonii ,- 70,

Clangula Barrovii ; 71, Larus Franklinii ; 7-2, L. Bonapartii; 73, Lcvtris Richard-
tonii.
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1831. Wagler, J. Einige Mittheilungen iiber Thiere Mexicos. < Okcn'3

Ms, Bd. xxiv, 1831, pp. 510-535.

II, Aves, pp. 515-533, 74 spp. Larus pipixcan, p. 515 ; Parra gymvostoma, p. 517

;

Fulica Icucopyga, p. 518; Columha flavirostris, p. 519; Scolopax trachydactyla, Tp-

521; Phalaropus stenodactylus, p. 523; Geococcyx variegata (=^Cuculus viaticus

Licbt., Mns. Berol.), p. 524; Fringilla haemorrh' a (Licht.,M. B.) ; F. xanthoma-

schalis,i>.t)25; Atlapctes (g. n.) pilcatus, lunco ^/tocojtotrts, p. 520 ; Gorims cacaloU,

p. 527 ; Toxostoma (g. n.) vetula, p. 528 ; Muscicapa vulnerata, p. 529 ; Alauda chry-

solaema, p. 530 ; Ardealessonii,p. 531, spp. nn. Sowie O.isruficollis,y. 520, sp. n.,

aus Siidafrika.

1831. Wilson, A., and Bonaparte, C. L. {ed. Jameson, R.) Americaa

Ornithology;
|
or the

|
Natural History

|
of

|
the Birds of the United

States.
I

By Alexander Wilson,
|
and Charles Lucian Bonaparte.

|

Edited by Robert Jameson, Esq. F. R. S. E. & L. F. L. S. M. W. S.
|

Regius Professor of Natural History in the University
|
of Edin-

burgh, «fcc.
I
In four volumes.

|
Vol. I [-IV].

|
Edinburgh:

|

Printed for Constable and Co. Edinburgh
; |

and Hurst, Chance, and

Co. London.
|
1831. 4 vols. ISmo. Vol. I, pp. xcvi, 271. Vol. II, pp.

ix, 334. Vol. Ill, pp. viii, 320. Vol. IV, pp. s, 362. Each vol. with

engr. title, and the Ist with portrait of Wilson. (No other illustra-

tions.) Forming vols. LXVIII-LXXI of Constable's Miscellany.

The first European edition of " Wilson ", including Ord's additions and Bona-

parte's continuation, with rearrangement in systematic order of the matter by

the editor, and frequent commentary by him ; with a memoir of Wilson, by

W. M. Hetberington, prefixed to the 1st vol. The concluding volume contains

"Bonaparte "
; also, an Appendix, in which are given some extracts from Audu-

bon, considerable matter from Swainson and Eichardson, .and outlines of Brehm'a

arrangement of various groups.

1831-39. Audubon, J. J. Ornithological Biography,
|
or an account of the

habits of the
|
Birds of the United States of America;

|
accom-

panied by descriptions of the objects represented
|
in the work en-

titled
I

The Birds of America,
|
and interspersed with delineations

of American
|
scenery and manners.

|
By .John James Audubon,

F. R. SS. L. & E.
I

[etc., 5 lines.]
|
[Vol. L] Edinburgh:

|
Adam

Black, 55.
I
North Bridge, Edinburgh

; |

[etc., 5 lines.]
|
—

|

MDCCCXXXI.
Vol. I, as above, pp. i-xxiv, 512, -j- 15 pp. of Prospectus, &c. It

is the text to plates 1-C of the elephant folios. The date is 1831.

This same 1st vol. (other copies) is said to also bear the imprint

" Philadelphia, E, L. Carey and A. Hart, MDCCCXXXII," and to be

often missing.

Vol. 11. Edinburgh: Adam and Charles Black, . . . MDCCC-
XXXIV. pp. i-xxxii, 1-588. Date 1834. The text to plates CI-CC.

Other cojiies said to also bear the imprint " Boston, Hilliard, Gray,

and Company, MDCCCXXXV."
Vol. III. Edinburgh : Adam and Charles Black, . . . MDCC-

XXXV. pp. i-xvi, 1-638, 9 woodcuts in text. Date 1835. The text

to plates CCI-CCC.
Vol. IV. Edinburgh : Adam & Charles Black, . . . MDCCC-

XXXVIIL pp. i-xxviii, 1-618, with 39 woodcuts in text. Date 1838.

The text to plates CCCl-CCCLXXXVII.
Vol. V. Edinburgh: Adam & Charles Black,. . . MDCCC-

XXXXIX [sjc.']. pp. i-xl, 1-G04, with 93 v oodcuts in tvxt. Date
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1839. The text to plates CCCLXXXVIII-CCCCXXXV, ending at

p. 304. Vol. continues with " Descriptions of species found in

North America, but not figured in the 'Birds of America'", pp. 305-

336 ; and with an " Appendix ; comprising additional observations

on the habits, geographical distribution, and anatomical structure

of the Birds described in this work ; together with corrections of

errors relative to the species ", pp. 337-646.

Five vols. roy. 3vo, j)rinted by Neill & Co., Old Fishmarket, Edin-

burgh.

The work above described is the editio princeps of the text belonging to the

elephant folio plates. In 1840-44, the whole text was systematically rearranged,

with omission of the " Delineations of American scenery and manners", the

addition of some new matter, and the renaming of the species to agree with the

"Synopsis" of 1839. With the text thus modified were intercalated the folio

plates, reduced by camera lucida, and renumbered to agree with the rearrange-

ment; and the whole work, thus modified, became the 7-vol. roy. 8vo ed.,

entitled " The Birds of America", etc., 1810-44, q. v.

Vol. I, 1831.

—

Muscicapa honapartii, p. 27, pi. 5 (pub. 1827) ; If. selbii, p. 46, pi. 9

(pub. 1827) ; Falco washinr/tonii, p. 58, pi. 11 (pub. 1827) ; Troglodytes hetvickii, p.

96, pi. 18 (pub. 1827) ; Tardus ludovicianus, p. 99, pi. 19 (pub. 1827) ; Sylvia roscoe,

p. 124, pi. 24 (pub. 1827) ; Sylvia vi<jorsii, p. 153, pi. 30 (pub. 1828) ; Sylvia childrenii,

p. 180, pi. 35 (pub. 1828) ; Fulco stanleii, p. 186, pi. 36 (pub. 1828) ; Muscicapa traillii,

p. 236, pi. 45 (pub. 1828) ; Begulus cuvierii, p. 288, pi. 55 (pub. 1829) ; Sylvia car-

bonata, p. 308, pi. 60 (pub. 1829) ; Sylvia rathbonia, p. 333, pi. 65 (pub. 1829) ; Umbe-
riza henslowii, p. 360, pi. 70 (pub. 1829) ; Falco temerarius, p. 381, pi. 75 (marked 85

in text) (pub. 1829) ; Anthus pipiens, p. 408, pi. 80 (pub. 1830) ; Falco harlani, p.

441, pi. 86 (pub. 1830), spp. nn.

Vol. II, 1834.

—

Emberiza townsendii, p. 183 (pi. 400, fig. 4) ; Fringilla macgil-

livraii, p. 285 (pi. 355) ; Corvus americanus, p. 317, pi. 156; Parus earolinensis, p.

341, pi. 160
;
Fringilla bachmanii, p. 366, pi. 165 ; Troglodytes americana, p. 452, pi.

179; Sylvia bachmanii, p. 483, pi. 185; Fringilla lincolnii, p. 539, pi. 193; Sylvia

swainsonii, p. 563, pi. 198, spp. nu.

Vol. Ill, 1835.— liallus elegans, p. 27, pi. 203; Phalacrocorax floridanus, p. 387,

pi. 252 ; Ardea occidentalis, p. 542, pi. 281, spp. nn.

Vol. IV, 1838.

—

Pelccanus americanus, p. 88, pi. 311 ; Anas brewcri, p. 302, pi.

338 ; Corvus nuttalli, p. 450, pi. 362; Hirundo serripenni^, p. 593, figs. 1, 2, 3, in text,

no pi., spp. nn.

Vol. V, 1830.—Falco harrisii, p. 30, pi. 392; Sylvia macgillivrayi, p. 75, pi. 399
j

Diomedea fusca, p. 116, pi. 407 ; Sterna havelli, p. 122, pi. 409, fig. 1 ; S. tnideaui, p.

125, pi. 409, f. 2; Phalacrocorax resplendens, p. 148, pi. 412, f. 1; P. townsendii, p.

149, pi. 412, f. 2; Picu^ martince, p. 181, pi. 417, fig.s. 1, 2; P. phillipsii, p. 186, pi.

417, f. 5, 6 ; P. harrisii, p. 191, pi. 417, tigs. 8, 9 ; Ptilogonys townsendi, p. 206, pi. 419,

f. 2 ; Fringilla toivnscndi, p. 236, pi. 424, f. 7 ; Hcematopus bachmani, p. 245, pi. 427,

f. 1; H. townsendi, p. 247, pi. 427, f. 3; Aphriza (g.n.) townsendi, p. 249, pi. 438;

JJria townsendi, p. 251, pi. 429, f. 1 ; Sylvia delajieldii, p. 307, no pi. ; Troglodytes

parkmanii, p. 310, no pi. ; Fringilla mortonii, p. 312, no pi. ; Pieics gairdnerii, p. 317,

no pi. ; Larus occidentalis, p. 320, no pi. ; Diomedea nigripes, ji. 327, no pi. ; Pro-
cellaria pacijlca, p. 321, no pi. ; 1'. tcnuirostris, p. 333, no pi., spp. un. ; .and the fol-

lowing, "not charactoiizod" : Falco bachmanii, Strix forjicata, Tantalus fiiscus,

p. 334; Phasiamis americanus, Caprimulgus nuttallii, Picus pyrrhonotus, p. 335;

Fringilla chlorura. Tardus townsendi, Phalacrocorax Icitcurus, P. leuconotus, p. 336.

1832. [Anon.] American Ornithology or the natural history of the birds of

the united States. Illustrated with phxtes, engraved and coloured

from original Drawings taken from Nature, by Al. Wilson. Phila-

delphia by Bradford, i-ix, 1808-1814. 4. 70 pi. < Oken's Ms, Bd.

XXV, 1832, pp. 979-987.

Ueborsicht. Inhaltsvurzeichuiss. Stiick der Classification hier mitgetheilt.
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1832. [Anon.] American Ornithology or the natural history of Birds inhab-

iting the United States, not given by Wilson. With figures drawn,

engraved and coloured from nature. By Charles Lucian Bona-

parte; gr. 4. Philadelphia. <|0A'en'8 /sis, Bd.xxv, 1832, pp. 987-991.

Inhaltsverzeichniss. Beschreibang der neaen Arten.

1832. [Anon.] [Review of Swainson and Richardson'sFauna Boreali-Ameri-

cana. Part. II., containing the Birds. London, Murray, .1831.]

<^Loudon's Mag. JSfat. Hist., v, 1832, pp. 360-364,

1832. Bonaparte, C. L. L. C. Bonaparte. Die Sippen der nordamericani-

schen Vogel und eine Synopsis der Gattungen in den vereinigten

Staaten. Gelesen am 24. Jiinn. 1826 (Annals of the Lyceum of nat.

history of New-York. Vol. II, 1828, p. 1-128 et 293-451. < Okev'a

Jsis, Bd. XXV, 1832, pp. 1135-1197.

Vollstiindig, uach dem Originale.

1832. [Editor.] A Manual of the Ornithology of the United States and

Canada. By Thomas Nuttall, A. M. F. L. S. Cambridge, Hilliard

& Brown, pp. 682. <^Sillim. Am. Journ. Sci., xxii, 1832, pp. 178, 179.

Eeview of the first volume of Nuttall's work.

1832. Green, J. Fragmente zur Thiergeschichte. <^ Oken's Isis, Bd. xxv,

1832, p. 1042.

Fringilla tristis, Oriolusphoeniceus ; Am. Journ. Science, vol. iv, 1822, p. 309.

1832. Jameson, W. Reise in der Davisstrasse 1820. <^0ken'8 Isis, Bd. xxv,

1832, p. 594.

Auszug aus The Edinb. Philos. Journ., Bd. iii, 1821, Heft 5, p. 309.

1832. Richardson, J. Ueber Clima und Vegetation an der Hudsonsbay.

<^OkerCs Isis, Bd. xxv, 1832, p. 607, 608.

Auszug aus The Edinb. Philos. Journ., Bd. xii, 1825, Heft 24, p. 197.

1832. Wilson, A. American Ornithology, or the Natural History of the

birds of the United States. . . • The illustrative notes and life of

Wilson by Sir Wm. Jardine, Bart. 3 vols. 8vo. London and Edin-

burgh. 1832.

Not seen ! Above title quoted from memory of a catalogue.

1832. Wilson, J. Ueber einige ueue Tetrao (Grouse), von D. Douglas in den

Rockygebirgen von Nordamerica entdeckt. <^0A;ew'8 /sis, Bd. xxv,

1832, p. 919.

Auszug aus The Edinburgh New Philos. Journ., 1830, Bd. viil, Heft 16, p. 372.

1832-34. NCTTALL, T. A |
Manual

|
of the

|
Ornithology

|
of the

|
United

States and of Canada. |
By

|
Thomas Nuttall, A. M., F. L. S. |

—
[

[Vol. L] The Land Birds.
|
—

|

—
|
Cambridge:

|
Hilliard and

Brown,
|
booksellers to the university.

|
—

|
MDCCCXXXII. |

12mo.

pp. viii, 683, 53 woodcc. [Vol. II.] The Water Birds.
|
—

|

—
|
Bos-

ton:
I

Hilliard, Gray, and Company.
|

—
( MDCCCXXXIV. 12mo.

pp. vii, 627, woodcc.

The original edition, long out of print, and not common. Vol. I: Sijlvania, g

n., p. 290 ; Falco huteddes, p. 100; Muscicapa cooperi sive M. inomata, p. 282 ; Regu-

lus tricolor, p. 420 ; Troglodytes brevirostris, p. 43fi ; Fringilla amhigiia, p. 484 ; F.

littoralis, p. 504, spp. nn. Vol. II : Beteropoda, p. 135 ; Euliga, p. 167 ;
Microptera,

p. 192 ; AmUyrhynchus, p. 247 ; Hydroka, p. 259 ; GymnatMis, p. 403 ; Gymnura,

p. 425, genn. nu. ; Ardea dincors, p. 54; Nwnenlxis intermedius, p. 100; Tringa

wiUonii, -p. 121; Tringa audubonii, i>. 140, spp. nn.—Nuttall, like good wine, does

not deteriorate with ago, and needs none of my bush here.
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1833. AUDL'BOX, V. G. Mr. Audubon, Juu., ia. Reply to Mr. Wiiterton's

Eemaiks ou Audnbou's Biograpny of Birds. <^Loudon^s Ma<j. Nat.

Hist., vi, 1833, p. 361).

1833. Douglas, D. Observatioua ou some Species of the Geneni Tetrao and

Ortj'x, natives of Nortli America ; witli Descriptions of Four new
Species of the former, and Two of tho latter Geuus. < Trans. Linn.

Soc, xvi, pt. ill, 1833, pp. 133-149. (Read Dec. 1828
;
pub. 18?9.)

T. urophasianus Bp. fully described ; T. urophasianellus, p. 136 ; T. sabini, p.

137; T. franldinii, p. 139; T. richardsonii "Sab. MSS.", p. 141; Ortyx picta, p.

143; O. douglassii " Vig. MSS.", p. 145, spp. hd. Account of habits of some

of these is full ; followed by field-notes on various other North American

Tetraonidce. (See same title, under its actual date, 1829.)

1833. Emmons, E. A Catalogue of the Animals and Plants of Massachusetts.

II. Birds. By Ebenezer Emmons, M. D. etc. < Ritclicoclc's Eep.

Gcol. Min. Bot. and Zool. jlfass., Amherst, 1833, pp. 545-551.

"A list of 160 species, sparingly annotated; symbols employed to indicate

whether rare or common, resident or migratory, and whether known to breed in

the State. The list includes two synonyms, but only one species (Rhynchops

nigra), not coniirmed as an inhabitant of the State. Very incomplete, but, so

far as it goes, trustworthy and important. The first attempt at a scientific

enumeration of the birds of Massachusetts."— (J. A. Allen, in epist.)

1833. JossELYN, J. An Account of Two Voyage8 to New England. . . .

< Collect. Mass. Historical Soc, 3d ser., iii, 1833, pp. 211-396.

A reprjnt—see the original, 1674.

1833? NuTTALL, T. Remarks and Inquiries concerning the Birds of Massa-

chusetts. <:^ Mtm. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., new ser., i, 1833, pp.

91-106, fig. on p. 98. (Actual date probably 1831.)

44 spp. treated. Troglodytes brevirostris, p. 98, fig., Muscicapa inornata, p. 102,

marked as nn. spp., and article dated April, 1831 ; the pagination is quoted

in Man. Orn. [1332], so that this may be the original notice of these spp., though

the vol. containing it is dated 1833.

.

1833. " R. B." Observations on Mr. Waterton's attacks on Mr. Audubon.

< Loudon's Mag. Nat. Hist., vi, 1833, pp. 369-372.

1833. Vigors, N. A. [On a Collection of Skins of Birds from California.]

< P. Z. S., i, 1833, p. 65.

Only a short paragraph.

1833. Waterton, C. On the "Biography of Birds " of J. J. Audubon.

< Loudon's Mag. Nat. Hist., vi, 1833, pp. 215-218.

"Waterton .ippears to hove been satisfied that Audubon was a lying charlatan,

and accordingly attacked him with a very pointed pen. Audubon's friends ral-

lied to his vindic.Ttiou, and "Waterton then abused him worse than ever. I have

probably missed some of tho papers, but most of the controversy is duly entered

hero.

1833. Wilson, J. Historical view
|
of

|
the progress of discovery

|
on

the
I

more northern Coasts
|
of

|
America,

|
from the earliest period

to the present time.
|
By Patrick Eraser Tytler, Esq.,

|
F. R. S. &

F. S. A.
I

With
I
descriptive sketches

|
of the

|
Natural History

of the North American
| Regions.

|
By James Wilson, Esq.,

F. R. S. E. «& M. W. S. (
—

I
To which in added an appendix, con-

taining
I

remarks ou a late memoir of Sebastian Cabot, with
|
a
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1833. WiLSOX, J.—Continued.
vindication of Richard Hakluyt.

|
—

|
Illustrated by a map, and

nine engravings by Jackson.
|
Second Edition.

|

—
|
Edinburgh :

|

Oliver & Boyd, Tweeddale-court
; |

and Simpkiu & Marshall, Lon-

don.
|
MDCCCXXXIII. Kjmo. pp.444. > Chap. VIL The Birds of

the Northern Regions of America, pp. 357-382, pi.

Summary .ind cursory sketch of North American ornithology, treating

various leading species .at some length. The plate represents Larvs sabinei.

1834. [Anon.] Audubon's " Birds of Ami rica," and "Ornithological Biogra-

phy." <| Edinh. Netv PMIos. Journ., xviii, 1834, pp. 131-144.

Highly laudatory review.

1834. Bachman, J. Remarks in defence of the author of the "Birds of

America." <^ Journ. Boston Soc, Nat. Hist., i, pt. i, 1834, pi). 15-31.

Chiefly occupied in a discussion of the scansorial ability of CrotoZus, repre-

sented by Audubon as attacking the nest of Mimus polyglottus, .and in estimat-

ing the value of Audubon's experiments on the senses of sight .and smell in

Cathartes.

1834. Emmons, E. Observations on the time of the appearance of the

Spring Birds, in Williamstown, (Mass.) in the years 1831, 1832 «fe

1833. < SiWm. Am. Journ. Set., xxvi, 1834, p. 208.

Twenty-three species.

1834. Gould, J. [On a Collection of Birds from North America, presented

by Mr. Folliott.] < F. Z. S., ii, 1834, pp. 14, 15.

Critical remarks on a few species.

1834. Gould, .J. [Remarks on exhibition of some Birds from the United

States."! < Lond. and Edinh. PJiilos. Mag., v, 1834, pp. 72, 73.

From P. Z. S., Feb. 25, 1834.

1834. " O." Notices on Isic] a few of the Birds of Lower Canada. < LoU'

do7i's Mag. Nat. Hist., vii, 1834, pp. 508-511.

1834. SWAINSON, W. Synopsis von Bullocks Vogeln aus Mexico. <^ Ofcen's

Isis, Bd. xxvii, 1834, pp. 783-788.

Anszug aus d. Philos. Magaz., Bd. i, 1827, pp. 364-369, 433-442, q. ?>.—103 Arten.

1834. Waterton, C. Mr. Audubon and his Work, the Biography of Birds.

<^ Loudon's Mag. Nat. Hist., vii, 1834, pp. 66-74.

Further instalment of this person's flippant and supercilious animadversion.

1835. [Anon.] Audubon's Biography of Birds. <[ No7-th American Review,

July, 1835, pp. 194-231.

One of the most extended .and minute accounts (formal biographies aside) ex-

tant of the "American backwoodsman" .and his great work.

1835. [Anon.] Manuelof the Ornithology of the united states and of Canada,

by Thomas Nuttall. Cambridge by Hilliard. Vol. I. 1832. 8. 683.

II. 1834. 627. fig. 296. < Oken's Isis, Bd. xxviii, 1835, pp. 68-72.

Hier nur ein Vcrzeichniss der boschriebenen Arten.

1835. B. [Review of Audubon's Ornithological Biography.] <^Loudon'8

Mag. Nat. Hist., viii, 1835, pp. 184-190.

1835. Brown, Thomas. Illustrations of the American Ornithology of Alex.

Wilson and Charles Lucien Bonaparte, with all the new discoveries,

and the addition of the whole Forest Sylvia. Folio, Edinburgh, 1835.

Kot seen—title from Ag. & Strickl. Bibl
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1835. Franklin, J. [Verzeichniss der neuen Arten vou seiDer Polfabrt.]

< OJcen's Ms, Bd. sxviii, 1835, pp. 351, 352.

Auszng ana P. Z. S., Sept. 27, 1S31, p. 132.

1835. Ross, J. C. Appendix
|
to the Narrative

|
of a

|
Second Voyage in

search
|
of a |

North-west Passage,
|
and of a

|
Residence in the Arc-

tic regions
|
during the years 1829, 1831, 1832, 1833.

|
By

|
Sir John

Ross, C. B., K. S. A., K. C. S., &c. &c.
|
Captain in the Royal

Navy.
I
Including the reports of

|
Commander, now Captain, James

Clark Ross, R. N., F. R. S., F. L. S., «&c.
|
and

|
the discovery of the

northern magnetic pole.
|

—
|
London :

|
A. W. Webster, 156, Re-

gent street.
|
—

|
1835. 1 vol. 4to. pp. i-sii, 1-120, I-CIII, pU.

>• Birds, pp. xxv-xlv.
This Appendix forms a separate vol., treating of varions matters. Of birds, 41

species are given, with local synonymy and field-notes. Of. Arch. f. Naturg.,

1836, (1), pp. 193-201.

1835. Taylor, R. C. On the Geology and Natural History of the North-

Eastern Extremity of the Alleghany Mountain Range in Pennsyl-

vania, United States. <^ Loudon's Mag. Nat. Hist., viii, 1835, pp.
529-541.

Contains, pp. 539, 540, list of 56 spp.

1836. Bachman, J. On the Migration of the Birds of North America. Read
before the Literary and Philosophical Society of Charleston, (S. C.)

March 15th, 1833. <^SilUm. Am. Journ. *S'd.,xxx, 1836, pi). 81-100,

One of the earliest, if not the first, of the scientific treatises on this subject.

1836. Fox, C. Notice of some American Birds. <^Sillim. Am. Journ. Sci.,

xxix, 1836, pp. 291-294.

Scolopax pyjmcea? (=Tringa subarquata) shot on Long Island, May 27, 1835;

Phalaropus hijperhoreus ; Corvus canadensis ; Emberiza pe«oris ; with list of about

40 spp. of birds seen in Fulton Market, New Tork City.

1836. King, R. Narrative
|
of a

|
Journey to the shores

|
of

|
The Arctic

Ocean,
|
in 1833, 1834, and 1835; |

under the command of Capt. Back,

R. N.
I

By Richard King, M. R. C. S., &c.
[
surgeon and naturalist

to the Expedition.
|
In two volumes.

|
Vol. I [II]. Loudon :

|
Rich-

ard Bentley,
|
Publisher in Ordinary to His Majesty.

|
New Burling-

ton street.
|
1836. 2 vols. 12mo. Vol. I, pp. ix, 312, pll. Vol. II,

pp. viii, 321, pll.

Ornithological notes passim.

1836. King, R. Temperature of Quadrupeds, Birds, Fishes, Plants, Trees,

and Earth, as ascertained at diflfereot times and places in Arctic

America, during Captain Back's Expedition. <^Edinb. New Philoa,

Journ., xxi, 1836, pp. 150, 151.

1836. Richardson, J. Narrative
|
of the

| Arctic Land Expedition
| to the

mouth of
I
the great Fish river,

|
and

|
along Ihe shores of the arc-

tic Oceau,
I

in the years 1833, 1834, and 1835; |
by

|
Captain Back,

E. N.,
I

commander of the Expedition.
|
—

|
Illustrated by a map

and plates.
|
—

|
London :

|
John Murray, Albemarle street.

|

MDCCCXXXVI. 1 vol. 8vo. (other copies in 4to). pp. i-x, 1 1., 1-

663, map, and pll. > Appendix No. 1. Zoological Remarks, by J6hn
Richardson, M. D. F. R. S. &c. pp. 477 et scq.

Nominal list of 61 spp. of birds, pp. 4S2-485; followed, pp. 502-516, by a com-

mentary on many of them. There is also, pp. 590-594, a table giving the temper-

ature of m.immals, birds, etc., at different times and places, by Mr. King.
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1836. Taylok, R. C. A Supplement to the List of Species of Buds occurrent

on the North-eastern extremity of the Alleghany Mountain Range,

printed in [op. cit.] VIII. MQ, 540 ; and Information on Traits in the

Habits of the Passenger Pigeon (Columba migratoria), and of the

Wolf (Canis Lupus). <^Loudon's Mag. Nat. Hist., ix, 1836, pp. 72-74.

1836. WiEGMANN, A. F. A. Zoolcgische Resultate von John Ross zweiter

Nordpol-Reise. <^rc7i./. iV^aiur*/., ii, (1), 1836, pp. 183-203.

Vogel, pp. 192-'J01 ; 41 Arten.

1837. [Anon.] American ornithology by Alex. Wilson, with a continuations

by Ch. Lucian Bonaparte. The illustrative notes et life of Wilson
by W. Jardine, in three volumes. London Whittaker. 1832. 8.

408, 390, 507. Tab. 1-76. 1-2 L <07.-en'8 /sis, Bd. xxx, 1837, p. 261.

Take this and the next as samples of the hideous manner in which the Isui

reviewetd used to compound their titles.

1837. [Anon.] Ornithological Biography, or an account of the habits of the

birds of the united States of America by John James Audubon.

Edinburgh, Black ; London, Havell, Longman etc. 1.1831.8.512.

II. 1834. 588. III. 1835. 638. <OfceH's /s?s, Bd. xxx, 1837, pp. 922-928.

1837. Brewer, T. M. Some additions to the catalogue of the Birds of Mas-

sachusetts in Prof. Hitchcock's Report, &c. <^Journ. Boston Soc.

Nat. Hist., i, pt. iv, 1837, pp. 435-439. (Read Dec. 6, 1836.)

Forty-five species.

1837. Editorial. [Summary of J. Richardson's Report on North American

Birds, sixth meeting of Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci.J <^Mag. of Zool. aiid

Bot., i, 1837, p. 300.

See the Report itself,, this date, Eichardson, J.

1837. Graah, W. a. Narrative of an Expedition
|
to the

|
East Coast of

Greenland,
|
sent by order of the King of Denmark,

|
in search

of
I

the lost colonies,
|
under the command of

|
Capt"^ W. A. Graah,

of the Danish Royal Navy,
|
Knight of Dannebrog, &c.

|

—
I
Trans-

lated from the Danish,
|
by

|
the late G. Gordon Macdougall, F. R.

S. N. A
, I

for the
|
Royal Geographical Society of Loudon.

|
With

the
I
original Danish chart completed by the Expedition.

|
—

|
Lon-

don :
I

John W. Parker, West Strand.
|
—

|
M.DCCC.XXXVII. 1vol.

8vo. pp. xvi, 199, map.
The Appendix contains, pp. 178, 179, a list of Greenland birds, 24 in number,

among them Gygnus musicus.

1837. Richardson, J. Report on North American Zoology. <[ Eej). Sixth

Meeting Brit. Ass. Adv. Sci.for 1836, v, 1837, pp. 121-224.

Important. In its scope arc included an enumeration of the animals inh.ibit-

ing Xorth Amt^rica; the peculiarities of the fauna which they constitute; the

geographical range of groups or individual species, with influencing circum-

stances, such as configuration of the land, climate, vegetation, etc. Aves, pp.

164-197: annotated list of the species inhabiting N. A. (including Mexico), un-

fortun.itelj' classified in a fanciful manner, caught from Swainson, and inter-

spe'sed with reflections on "quinary" matters. The historical portion ol the

paper and that relating to the migration of species are full of interest. This

paper was probably also published separately, under a different title, as I have

seen it quoted simply " List", and I think with a different pagination.

1837. ToWNSEND, J. K. Description of Twelve New Species of Birds, chiefly

from the vicinity of the Columbia river. <^ Joirni. Acad. Nat. iS'ci.

Piaia., vii, 1837, pp. 187-193.
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1837. TowxsENu, S. K.—Contiuued.
Eead Nov. 15, 1336. Sialia occidentalis, Fringilla oregana, p. 188; F.bicolor,

Plectrophanes ornata, p. 189 ; Partis nifesecns, P. minimus, Sylvia occidentalis, p.

190; S. rdgrescens, S.auduboni, /S'. townseudi "'Xutt.", p. 191 ; Orpheus montanus,

Charadrius montanus (quotes Audub., Om. Biog., pi. 3J0), p. 192. Coucludea with

a list of ~-i app., " prepared by the Ornithologictil Committee" , from the Colum-

bia liiver.

1838. [Anon.] Eeise des Prinzen Maximilian von Wied durch Nordamerica.

Cobleuz bey Holscber. 1838. Heft 3. 4. 4. Bogen 13-33. 8 Tafeln

in Fol. < Ohen's Isis, Bd. xxxi, 1838, pp. 794-796.

1838. Bonaparte, C. L. A
|
Geograpbical and Comparative

|
List

|
of the

|

Birds
I

of
|
Europe and North America.

|
—

|
By Charles Lucian Bo-

naparte,
I

Prince of Musignano.
|
—

| London :
|
John Van Voorst,

7, Paternoster-Row.
|
1838. 1 vol. 8vo. pp. vii, 67.

Systematic list of names, with a few references and indication of habitats, in

parallel columns. European, 503 spp. ; American, 471 sp. European, not North
Amtiric.an, 403 ; American, not European, 371 ; 100 spp. thus peculiar to each

country. The ii.st was much used and quoted, especially by American writers,

for several years.

There are a number of new names, generic and specific, in the list : but as

there is no indication which are newly proposed, it is the business of the orni-

thologist, and not the duty of the bibliographer, to find them out. The familiar

Bonapartean "Nobs" are with lavish impartiality distributed through the

list, not necessarily, however, iudic.iting a new name, but merely that method,

happily characterized by Temminck as "dmoi la cargaison", in which Bona-

parte was an expert beyond other men. The list has proven full cf errors and

omissions, though it was perhaps up to the then times, at least as far as Amer-
ica was concerned. Cf. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist, voL i, 1839, 318; Arch.fiir Katurg.,

1839, (2), pp. 395, 396.

1838. Eeinhardt, J. Ichtbyologiske Bidrag til den Gronlandiske Fauna
.... Indledning, indeholdende Tillpeg og Forandringer i den

fabriciske Fortegnelse paa gronlandske Hvirveldyr. <^Kongel.

Danske Vid. Selsk. Naiurvid. og Math. Afh., vi'i. Deel, 1838, pj). 85-105,

pU. 1-3.

B. Fugle. 1. Tilvsest af Euglearter som ere faelleds for Europa og Nord-

amerika, 22 spp. 2. Tilvsext af Fuglearter, som ere ebendommelige for den
ostlige Hemisphere, 2 spp. 3. Tilvsext af Fuglearter, som ere ebendommelige

for Nordamerika eller fortrinsvii.** forekommeder, 9 spp. PI. I, f. 1, Hehnintho-

phaga " ruficapilla" (^. PI. I, f. 2, Zonotrichia leucophrys. PI. II, Niimsnixis

hudsonicus (borealis "Wils.). PI. Ill, Platypus barroviii.—Uebersotz. Isis, 1848,

pp. 247-258. See 1848, Reinuardt, J.

1839. Audubon, J. J. A
|
Synopsis of the Birds

| of
(
North America.

I

By
I

John James Audubon, F. R. SS. L. & E.
|
Member of various

scientific associations in
|
Europe and America.

|
Edinburgh:

|

Adam and Charles Black, Edinburgh
; |

Longman, Rees, Brown,

Green, and Longman, London.
|
MDCCCXXXIX.

| 1 vol. 8vo. pp.

xii, 359 -\- 1.

A de.scriptive, synonymatic, and geographical list of 491 species systematically

arranged, with characters of the genera and higher groups, tho maiu i-eference

being to the plates of the folio ed. of the Birds of Americ-, to which tho

present publication serves as a methodical index. The very notable changes

throughout in cl.aasific.ition .and nomenclature from those adopted in tho work
just mentioned have obviously their sourco in W. Macgilliviay ; but as the

arrangement between him and Audubon was presumedly mutually satisfactory,

it is no part of tho public's to enquire into their respective eb.nres in tho author-

ship of the present volume.

40 B C
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1839. [Editorial.] Ornithology of the United States. <C^SiUim. Am.
Journ. Sei., xxxvi, 1839, p. 201.

J. K. Townsend's proposed work—notice of Part I.

1839. LiCHTENSTEiN, H. Beitrag zur ornitbologischen Fauna von Califoruien

nebst Bemerkungen iiber die Artkenuzeicben der Pelikane und iiber

einige Vogel vou den Sandwicb-Inseln. <^ Abhand. KonUjl. Alcad.

Wiss. Berlin aus dem Jalire 183H, 1839, pp. 417-451, pll. 1-5. (Gelesen

Juni 1837.)

Vultics californiamis, -p. 4i4,-p].l. Falco (Buteo) /errM£fm«ws, p. 428, sp. n. Strix

frov.talis, p. 430, sp. n. Fringilla hudsonia, Forst., p. 432. Pelecanus traehyrynchus,

p. 433, pi. 2, p. 440, pi. 3, f. 5. P. mitratus, p. 436, pi. 3, f. 2, sp. n. P. onocrotalns, p.

436, pi. 3, f. 1. P. crispus, p. 437, pi. 3, f. 4. P. rvfescens, p. 439, pi. 3, f. 3. P.fuscics,

p. 441, pi. 3, f. 6. P. conspicillatus, p. 444, sp. n. Hylomanes momotula, p. 449, pi. 4,

sp. n. (Mexico) ; Hcmignathus obscurus, p. 449, pi. 5, f. 1 (Oahu) ; H. lucidus, p. 451,

pi. 5, f. 2,3 (Oahn), spp. nn.—Noch eine spatere in der ist's eiscbienene Ausgabe
dieses Artikels geben wir, 1844.

1839. Peabody, W. B. O. Eeports
|
on the | Fishes, Reptiles and Birds

|

of
I

Massachusetts.
|

—
|
Published agreeably tu an order of

|
the

Legislature,
|
by the Commissioners on the Zoological and Botanical

I

Survey of the State.
|
—

|
Boston :

|
Button & Wentworth, State

printers.
|
—

|
1839. 1 vol. 8vo. pp. xii, 426, pll. iv. > A

|
Report

I

on the
I

Ornithology of Massachusetts. | By |
William B. O. Pea-

body, pp. 255-404.

Biographical notices, more or less extended, of 285 spp. known or believed to

occur in Massachusetts, given in form of a communication to the Governor of

Massachusetts, dated and signed in conclusion. Ihe author was one of several

persons commissioned to take charge of the State Survey above mentioned,

according to resolution of the Legislature of 12th April, 1837. His report, witli

the two others, together constitiiting the present volume, was presented to

Governor Everett, February 11, 1839, and the volume ordered to be printed by

Legislature, resolution of April 9, 1839, in an edition of 1,500 copies. The book

has become somewhat scarce. In consequence, perhaps, of difhculty of consul-

tation, the ornithological portion has been quoted as if it appertained to Pro-

fessor Hitchcock's later report on the Minei alogic.al and Geological Survey of the

State, the continu.ation of which was directed by the Legislature at the same
time that the Zoological and Botanical Survey was ordered. Hitchcock's origi-

nal report was published in 1833, which see. Hitchcock was appointed by act

of Legislature of June 5, 1830, to make a geological examination of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts in connection with the general Trigonometrical Survey

ordered by .act of March 3, 1830, and by act of February 2, 1831, was directed to

cause to be annexed to his report a list of the native miueralogical, botanical,

and zoological productions of the Commonwealth, as far as practicable and

within the limits of the appropriation.

1839. TowNSEND, J. K. List of the Birds Inhabiting ihe Region of the

Rocky Mountains, the Territory of tl.e Oregon, and the North West
Coast of America. <^ Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., viii, 1839, pp.

151-158.

231 spp.—names only. A few names occur which h.id not apparently up to that

time been described, some of which have not since been described.

1839? TowNSEND, J. K. Ornithology of the United States. The descrip-

tive part by J. K. Towusend. The drawings from nature by French

Artists. 8vo. Philadelphia. J. B. Chevalier. (About 18.39?)

Not seen—cited from Baird, who says,—" This was apparently only a specimen

number." Sec iv/rd, 1849, same author.
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1839. TowNSEXD, J. K. Narra ive
|
of a

|
Journey across the Eocky Mouut-

ains,
I
to

|
The Colnnibia River,

|
and

|
a visit to the Sandwich

Islands, Chili, «&c. j With |
a Scientific Appendix.

|
By John K. Town-

send,
I
Member of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadel-

phia.
I

Philadelphia : |
Henry Perkins, 134 Chestnut street. I Bos-

ton : Perkins & Marvin.
|
—

|
1839. 8vo. pp. viii, 352. > Ap-

pendix: Catalogue of Birds found in the Territory of the Oregon,

pp. 331-352.

The personal narrative of a journey, performed by the author in 1834 under
Captain Wyeth, in company with Thomas :Nuttall, which resulted in the addi-

tion of some 25 spp. of birds to the fauna of the United States. These were
described pai tly by the author, partly by Audubon. There is ornithological mat-
ter passim; but the portion of the Appendix above quoted is the only part of

the work that foimally treats of birds. It consists of a nominal list of 208

spp., followed by descriptions of 24 "new" species. All of these discoveries,

however, had been previously named and described, either by the author himself,

in ptv ii of voL vii (1837) cf the Philadelphia Academy's Journal, or by Mr. Au-
dubon, in vol. iv of the Orn. Hiogr., these works being cited in every case. A
few others are indicated in the catalogue, but neither n.imed nor described. It

is to be noted that the bird named Phalacroeorax " resplendens"' by Audubon is

here given as P. " splendens" Towns. MS., making in fact a synonym ; jind th.at

a curious generic term, Frinca, is applied to the Aphriza. It looks like a misprint

for Tringa, but is twice printed, with an asterisk, to indicate novelty. Audubon
dedicated no fewer than seven of the species to Mr. Townsend.

1839. Vigors, N. A. The
|
Zoology

|
of | Captain Beechey's Voyage;

|
com-

piled from the
(
collections and notes made by Captain Beechey,

|

the officers and naturalist of the expedition,
|
during a voyage to

the Pacific and Behring's straits performed in
|
his majesty's ship

Blossom,
I
under the command of

|
Captain F. W. Beechey, R. N.,

F. R. S., &c. &c.
I

in the years 1825, 26. 27, and 28 | By |
N. A.

Vigors, Esq., A. M., F. R. S., &c.
;
[and others].

|
—

|
Illustrated

with upwards of
I
fifty tinely coloured i)lates by Sowerby.

|
—

|
Pub-

lished under the authority of the Lords Commissioners of the Ad-

miralty.
I

—
I
London :

|
Henry G. Bohn, 4, York Street, Covent

Garden.
|

—
|
MDCCCXXXIX. 1 vol. 4to. pp. xii, 1-11, 9*-13*,

13-180, pll. col'd i-xliv, 1-3. > Ornithology, pp. 13-40, pll. iii-xiv.

" The expedition touched at various points, without m.iking a lengthened st.ay

at any ; and the collection consequently consists of a variety of species met with

at detached and distant localities, rather than cf an extensive series which might

serve to illustrate the zoology of a particular spot" (p. 13). The specimens .ilso

appear to have reached naturalists in poor state of preservation. The m.atter

appears to have been Avrittcn about 1830, but the appearance of the volume w.ts de-

layed several years by J. E. Gray's dilatoriness in preparing the Molluaca.—Text

descriptive, synonym.atic, and briefly biographical ;—it is a subject of lasting regret

that indications of locality are not more frequent and more precise. Of about 100

spp. treated, three-fourths are Iforth American, and the priucip.al collections

appear to have been made on the coast of California. The collection afforded

Mr. Vigors numerous new species (few of which have proven really now) ; many
of these were previously described by him in the Zoological Journal, though

here marked "n. s." several years subsequently. Those so marked without

reference to this journal are as follows :

—

Muscicapa semiatra, Tyra.nnvs cinrrcus,

Orpheus Icucoptenii,, p. 17 ; Sialia caeruleocollig (pi. iii), Motaeilla leucoptera, Trog-

lodytes spilurus (pi. iv, f. 1), p. 18 ; Saxiccia oenanthoides, Sa'.tator nifiventris,

Fringilla crinsalis, Fringilla merxdoides, p. 10; Pyrrhula inornata, p. 20 ; Garndus

californicux (\i\. v), p. 21 ; Pious chryxogenys, Oolaptcs collaris (\i\.ix), p. 24; Sitta

pygmwa (pi. iv, f. 2), Columba mctallica, p. 2r); O. monilis (pi. x)
, p. 20; N'ycticorax

erassirostris, p. 27 ; Mergulus cirrocephalus, p. 32.—See 1829, Vigors, N. A.
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1839. Vigors, N. A.—Continued.
Plates additional to those just noted are :

—

Pica hcecheii, pi. vi ; P. colliei, pi. vii

;

Coccothraustes ferreo-rostris, pi. viii ; Ortyx douglasii, pi. xl ; Heeurvirostra occi-

dentalis, pi. xii ; Anas carolinenhis, pi. xiii ; A. urophasianus, pi. xiv.

1839-4L Maximilian, Prinz zu Wied. Reise | in
|
das Innere Nord-

America
|
in den Jahren 1832 bis 1834

|
von

|
Maximilian Prinz zu

Wied.
I

—
I
Mit 48 Kupfern, 33 Vignetteu, vielen Holzschnitten

und einer Charte.
|
Erster [Zweiter] Baud.

|

—
|
Coblenz, 1839

[1841].
I

Bei J. Hcelscher. 2 vols. 4to. Vol. I, 1839, pp. v-xvi, 2 11.,

pp. 1-654, 1 1. Vol. II, 1841, Pi., i-xxiv, 1-688.

Ornithologisches passion. Vol. I, Anhang, Leilage B, Verzeichniss der in den
Wintermonaten am Wabaach vorkommendeu Vogel, pp. 643, 644. Vol. II,

Anhang, Beilage A, Vogelkalender liir die Gegend der Alaudau-Doifer ini

"Winter 1833-34, pp. 654-637. Vol. I, Cathartcs septcntrionalU, p. Kii, pp. u.

Vol. II, Oymnorhinus (g-n.) cyaiwceijhalus, sp. n., p. 2-2. Von dieaer wichtigen

Arbeit kennt man verschiedene Auflagen und Uebersetzungen, franzosische

nnd englische.

1840. Bachman, J. Ueber den Zug der Vogel in Nordamerica. <^ Olcevh

Isis, Bd.xxxiii,1840, pp. 171-176.

Uebers. aus d. Am. Jour. Sci. and Art'!, Bd. xxx, 1836, pp. 81-100.

1840. [Editori.\l.] a Synopsis of the Birds of Nortb America . . . The
Birds of America, from drawings made in the United States and
their Territories. <^Sillim. Am. Journ. Sci., xxxix, 1840, pp. 343-357.

Formal review.

1840. GossE, p. H. The
|
Canadian Naturalist.

|
A series of conversations

|

on the
I
Natural History of Lower Canada. | By |

P. H. Gosse.
|
Corr.

Mem. of the Nat. Hist. Soc. of Montreal, and of the
|
Lit. and Hist.

Soc. of Quebec.
|
[Vignette]

|
"Every kingdom, every province,

should have its own monographer."
|
Gilbert White.

|
Illustrated

with forty-four engravings.
|
London :

|
John Van Voorst, 1 Pater-

noster Row.
I

M.DCCC.XL. 1 vol. 12mo. pp. iii-xii, 1-372, 44

woodcc. in text.

Pleasant gossip here and there about birds, several of which are figured.

1840. Ntjttall,T. a
I

Manual
|
of the

|
Ornithology

|
of the

|
United States

and of Canada.
|
By

|
Thomas Nuttall, A. M.,F.L.S. &c.

|
Second

edition, with additions
|

—
|
[Vol.1.] The Laud Birds.

|

—
|
—

|

Boston:
|
Hilliard, Gray, and Company.

|

—
|
mdcccxl. [Vol. II.]

I

The Water Birds.
|

[Same imprint and date.] 2 vols. 12mo.

Vol. I, pp. viii, 832. Vol. II, pp. —, — ; woodcc. in both vols.

While the general appearance and arrangement remain the same as in the

first edition, there are a good many additional species, and other ns w matter,

derived partly from the journey which the author and J. K. Townsend performed

across the continent, partly from Audubon, and Swainson and Richardson.

Vol. I. Buteo montana (z=:swainsoni Bp.), p. 112; Agelaius calaccphalus, p.

186; Turdus cestulatus, p. 400 (ustulatus, corrected, p. vi); Trichas tcphrocotis, p.

462; Troglodytes maculosa, p. 492; Fringilla querula, p. 555: F. aurocaptlla, p.

555 ; F. gambelii, p. 556 ; F. guttata, p. 581 ; Picus septantrionalis, p. 084 ; P. rubri-

capillus, p. 685 ; Mniotilta borealis, p. "05 ; Trochilus icteroccphalus, p. 712 ; Penelope

borealis, p. 780, spp. nn.

1840. Peabody, W. B. O. A rej)ort on the Birds of Massachusetts made to

the Legislature in the Session of 1838-9. <^ Journ. Boston Soc. Nat.

Hist., iii, pts. i-ii, 1840, pp. 65-266.

The same as that in the State Report, 1839, q. v.
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1840. Wilson, A. {ed. Brewkr, T. M.) "Wilson's
|
American Ornithology,

|

with
I

notes by Jardine :
|
to which is added

|
A synopsis of Ameri-

can Birds,
I

including those described
|
by

|
Bonaparte, Audubon,

Nuttall, and
|
Eichardson

; |
by T. M. Brewer.

|

—
|
Boston:

|
Otis,

BroaderSj and Company.
|
—

|
1840. 1 vol. 12mo. pp. viii,746, pU.

(not numbered), figg. 315 on the pll., and a few woodcc. in test.

Out of print for several years, and now ratber scarce. The only American

edition of "Wilson except the original and one other (Ord's). The original text

and nomenclature are followed, with interpolation of the nomenclature and com-

mentary of Jardine. The illustr.ations are the orifjin.als, but uncolored, and so

greatly reduced that three of Wilson's 4to pbites generally constitute one

plate of the present I'Jmo edition ; the pll. are not numbered, but the numera-

tion of the individual iigg. is consecutive, 1-315
; figg. 316, 317, 318, '322, are wood-

cuts in text. The special feature of the edition is the editor's synopsis of the

Birds of North America (pp. 682-74G), 491 spp. ; those aot givae by Wilson

being briefly described, with additional biographical items in many cases. The
classification and nomenclature of this synopsis are 1839 Audubonian.

There is another issue of this work, " 8vo, Now York, 1852". Commnnicat-

ing with the editor, respecting this issue, not seen by me, I am informed by
him that " when Weeks and Jordan failed the plates were bought by some per-

sons in New York and a cheap edition was printed and sold for awhile ; it was
identically the same."

1840-43. Maximiliex, Prince de Wied-Neuwied. Voyage
|
dans l'int6-

rieur
|
de

|
I'Amdrique du Nord,

|
ex6ciit6 pendant les ann^es 1832,

1833 et 1834,
|

par
(
le prince Maximilien de Wied-Neuwied.

|
Ou-

vrage
|
accompagndd'un Atlas de 80 j)lanches environ,

|
format demi-

colombier,
|
dessinees sur les lieux

|
par M. Charles Bodmer,

|
et

|

gravies par les plus habiles artistes de Paris etdeLondres. |

—
|
Tome

premier [deusieme, troisi^me].
j
—

| Paris, |
chez Arthus Bertrand,

^diteur,
|
Libraire de la Soci6t^ de Geographic de P.iris,

|
et de la

Soci6t6 royale des antiquaires du Nord,
|
Rue Hautefeuille, 25.

|

—
|

1840 [1841, 1843]. 3 vols. 8vo. Vol. 1, 1840,2 p. 11., pp. 383. Vol.11,

1841, 2 p. 11., pp. 487. Vol. Ill, 1843, 2 p. 11., pp. 407, deux cartes.

Dans cette 6dition fran§aise, les notes zoologiques originalement afflx6es aux

chapitres sont r6unies au fin du tome III.

1840-44. Audubon, J. J. The
|
Birds of America,

|
from

|
drawings made

in the United States
|
and their Territories.

| By John James Aadu-

bon, F. R. SS. L. & E.
|

[etc. etc.]
|

—
|
Vol. I [-VII]. |

—
|
New

York :
|
published by J. J, Audubon.

[
Philadelphia :

|
J. B. Cheva-

lier.
I
1840 [-1844]. 7 vols, large 8vo. Vol. 1, 1840, pp. i-viii, 9-256,

pll. 1-70. Vol. II, 1841, pp. i-viii, 9-205, pll. 71-140. Vol. Ill, 1841,

pp. i-viii, 9-233, pll. 141-210. Vol. IV, 1842, pp. i-viii, 9-321, + 1 1.,

pll. 211-280. Vol. V, 1842, pp. i-viii, 9-346, + 1 1., pll. 281-350. Vol.

VI, 1843, pp. i-viii, 9-4.57, + 1 1., pll. 351-420. Vol. VII, 1844, pp.

i-ix, 9-371, + 1 1., pll. 421-500.

This is the first 8vo od., which maj- be distinguished from subsequent 8vo re-

issues by the different dates of the vols., number of vols., allotment of pl.-ites to

each vol., the double imprint (Chevalier's name not in vols, vi and vii), and
other particulars ;ibovo given. There are several later 8vo issues, some of a

different number of vols., some without plates, .some not dated. Seo 1856, 185fi

again, 18G1, 18H1 again, 18fi.5, and 1871. The present is the only 8vo ed. published

by the author himself; it was issued in 100 parts, to be bound in 7 vols., at the

dates above given. Since "Audubon " was reduced to this 8vo shape, there has

been no material change iu the text of his work, no nuTtter what changes in the
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1840-44. Audubon, J. J.—Coat inued.

make-np of the volumes were introduced in successivu issues ; und the nutnera

tion of .ill the 8vo plates is the same, however indifferent the coloring may be

found in some of the late issues.

This work consists of the original "Ornithological Biography" ; with omission

of the "Delineations of American scenery and manners ", which were interpo-

lated in the origin.al; with systematic rearrangement of the articles ; with changes

in nomenclature of the genera and species to conform with the author's SynopsiU

of 1839; and with addition, in the 7th vol., of an appenfnx coutaiuing a number of

species not described or figured in the original. The plates are reduced by the

camera Incida from the originals. in folio, systematically rearranged and renum-

bered, conformably with the sequence of the species in the text, in which they are

interpolated. In quoting Audubon's plates, therefore, it is necessary to state

whether the numbering of the foljo or 8vo series is rueaut. In the o^igin,^l folios,

there are only 435 pll. ; in the present 8vo ed., there are 483, exclusive of the 17

additional ones in the Appendix (500 in all). The discrepancy arises Irom the

fact that in the original several species were occasionally introduced on the same
plate, but .all such being given a separate plate in this edition. The additional

species of this edition are the following, being chiefly those procured during

the author's journey to the Upper Missouri in 1843 :

—

FringiUa harrisii, p. 331,

pi. 484; Tireo bellii, p. 3.33, pi. 485; JLtaMdaspragrMeii, p. 334, pi. 486; Pleetrophanes

smithii, p. 336, pi. 487 ; Emberiza LeGonteii, p. 3J8. pi. 488 ; Sturnella neglecta, p. 339,

pi. 489; jv/wscicnpayfajjwejttris (B.aird, notsp. u.), p. 341, pi. 490 ; il/. 7nim>Ha (Baird,

not sp. n.), p. 343, pi. 491
;
Quiscalus hrewcrii, p. 345, pi. 492 ; Emberiza shattuckii,

p. 347, pi. 493 ; Picus ayresii, p. 348, pi. 494 ; Caprimulgus nuttallii, p. 350, pi. 495

(named in the Orn. Biogr., v, p. 335) ; Cclvmba trudeaidi, p. 352, pi. 496 ; Almcda

rufa (" Lath.'), p. 353, id. 497 ; Fxdigxda marila (,iuct.), p. 355, pi. 498 ; Icterus vul-

garis D.aud., p. 357, pi. 499 ; Emberiza bairdii, p. 359, pi. 500; all of which, with the

six exceptions noted, are spp. nu. An index to the whole work concludes vol. Vll.

If a trace of sentiment be permissible in bibliography, I should say that the

completion of this splendid series of plates with the name bairdii was significant

;

the glorious Audubonian sun had cot indeed, but in the dedicating of the species

to "his young friend Spencer F. Baikd" the sceptre was handed to one who w.as

to wield it with a force that no other ornithologist of America has ever exercised.

1841. Barnston, G. Observations ou the Progress ot the Seasons as affect-

ing Animals and Vegetables at Martin's Falls, Albany River, Hud-
son's Bay. <" Edinh. Neiv Philos. Jonrn., xxx, 1841, x^p. 252-256.

General observations, and calendar of natural phenomena, Mar. 15-jS'ov. 20.

1841. Bonaparte, C. L. Neue Vogel aus Mexico uud Siidamerica. <OA;ett's

Isis, Bd. xxxiv, 1841, pp. 937-939. [Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1837 (Nov.

14), p. 107.]

Verzeichniss dor Arten, nebst Anmerkungen iiber die neuen Arten und
Gattungen.

[To Author :—Ton have omitted the original in P. Z. S., 1837, and also the

Italian version in Nuovi Atti isc. Bologna.—ProofruaV)&&.]

1841. GlRAUD, J. P. A Descrii)tion
|
of

|
Sixteen new Species | of |

North

American Birds,
|
described in the Annals

|
of the New York Ly-

ceum.
I

of NatunJ History.
|
By Ji),cob P. Giraud, Jr.

|
Collected in

Texas, 1838.
|

—
|
New York.

|
George F. Nesbitt, printer. Tontine

Building,
|
corner of Wall and Water streets.

|

—
|
1841. 1 vol.

folio, not paged (18 11.), pll. (not numbered) viii.

The 16 spp. were never described in the "Annals", as stated, and are therefore

here spp. nn. They .are 7c erus audtibonii, folio 3, no pi. ; Muscicapatexensis, fol. 5,

pi. 1 ; M. lawrenceii, fol. 7, pi. 2, f. I; M.fulvifrons. fol. 9, pi. 2, f. 2; Sylvia halseii,

fol. 11, pi. 3, f. 1 ; Muscica2)a " derhamii" (should be De Rhatni; named on pi.

"Derahms" Flycatcher, and sometimes quoted "Durhami'j, fol. 13, pl.3,f.2;
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1841. GiRAUD, J. P.—Coutiuued.

M. belli, fol. 15, pi. 4, f. 1! ; Paivs Icucotis, fol. 17, pi. 4, f. 1 ; Fringilla texensis, lol. 19,

pi. 5, f. 1 ; Pipra galericulata, fol. 21, pL 5, f. 2; Muscicapa leucow.us, fol. 23, pi, 6, f. 1

;

M. brasierii, fol. 25, pi. 6, f. 2 ; M. rubri/rons, fol. 27, pi. 7, f. 1 ; Sylvia olivacea, fol. 29,

pi. 7, f. 2; Certhia albi/rmis, lol. 31, pi. 8; Alauda minor, fol. 33, do pi. Doubt is

usually entertained that these birds were taken in Texas; but the author stoutly

80 maintained to the ilay of his death, and recent discoveries along our southwest

border render it more probable than it formerly seemed. Most of the species

have been identified with earlier named ones ; the work has been made the sub-

ject of several special critiques; cf. especially Sclatek, P. Z. S., 1855, pp. 65, 66.

1841. Haldeman, S. S. [Note ou Habits of four species of North American

Birds.] < Proc. Acad. Nat. Set. Phila., i, 1841, p. 54.

Falco peregrinus. Quiscalus versicolor, Anser hyperboreus, Gygnus americanus.

1841. KiRTLAXD, J. P. Fragments of Natural History. No. II. Ornithology.

<[ SilUm. Am. Journ. Sci., xl, 1841, pp. 19-24.

Desultory field-notes on a dozen species of North American birds.

1841. Leib, G. C. [Description of the nest and eggs of Fulica Americana

and Anas discors.] < Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila., i, 1841, pp. 124, 125.

1841. Moore, E. [Exhibition of some Newfoundland Birds.] <P. Z. <S.,ix,

1841, p. 24.

1842. Abbott, S. L. [Remarks on exhibition of some Birds from Connecti-

cut.] <[ Proc. Post. Soc. Nat. Hist., i, 1842, p. 56.

1842. Abbott, S. L. [Remarks on exhibition of 3 spp. of United. States

birds—Larus tridactylus, L. atricapilla, Numenius longirostris.]

<,Proc. Post. Soc. Nat. Hist., i, 1842, p. 61.

1842. [Anon.] Ornitbological Biography, or an account of the habits of the

birds of the united-States of America, by J. J. Audubon. Edin-

burgh by Adam. iv. 1838. gr. 8. 618. <^Okeu's Ms, Bd. xxxv, 1842,

pp. 157, 158.

1842. Brandt, J. F. " Dissertatio inauguralis sistens topographiam medicam
portus novarchaugelcensis," auct. Blaschke. St. Petersburg. 1842.

Kot seen—cited from Baird, who took it from Baor and Holmersou, who are

said to state that it contains a list of the birds of Kussian America by Brandt.

1842. Cabot, S., Jr. [Remarks on Meleagris and. other Gallinie of North

America.] < Proc. Post. Soc. Nat. Hist., i, 1»42, pp. 80, 81.

1842. [Editorial.] The Birds of America, from drawings made in the

United States and their Territories ; . . . <^ Sillim. Am. Journ. Sci,,

xlii, 1842, pp. 130-136.

Review of vol. II of Auduboa's work.

1842. Haldeman, S. S. Notice of the Zoological Writings of the late C. S.

Rafinesque. <^ Sillim. Am. Journ. Sci., xlii, 1842, pp. 280-291.

A very useful summary and commentary for those who have to refer to the

writings of this enigmatical man.

1842. Reinil\rdt, J. Meddelt-lse af noglo hidindtil i Groulaud ikke trufne

Fugle. < Krifiyer'a Naturh. Tuhkrift, iv. Heft 1, 1842, pp. 72-75.

Compare 1843, same author.

1842-75. Lewis, M., and Clarke, W. History
|
of

|
the Expedition

|
under

the command of
| Captains Lewis and Clarke, I to

|
the sources of

the Missouri, theuce across the Rocky
|
Mountains, ;ind down the

River Columbia to the
|
Pacific ocean : performed during the

|
years

1804, 1805, 1806,
I

by order of the
|
Government of the United
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1842-75. Lewis, M., and Clabke, W.— Continued.

States.
I

Prepared for the press
|
by Paul Allen, Esq.

|
Eevised and

abridged by the omission of unimportant de-
|
tails, with an intro-

duction and notes,
I

by Archibald M'Vickar.
|
In two volumes.

|
Vol.

I [II].
I

New York :
|
Harper & Brothers, Publishers, Franklin

Square.
|
18G8. Two vols. 18mo, some of the issues forming part of

Harpers' series, "The Family Library." Vol. I, pp. i-vi, i*-v*, vil-

li, 53-371, 3 map.). Vol. II, pp. i-x, 11-395, 3 maps. > Vol. II, Ap-
pendix, "Further enumeration and description of the Quadrupeds,

Birds, Fishes, and Plants noticed during the Expedition," pp. 339-

378.

Memoranda of the dates of the successive issues, most of which consisted of

250 copies :—September, 1842 ; January, 1843 ; May, 1843 ; January, 1844 ; July,

1845; April, 1847; May, 1850; August, 1851; June, 1853; April, 1858; Novem-
ber, I860; February, 1868; M.arch, 1871 (vol. II); April, 1872 (vol.1); February,

1874 (vol. II) ; December, 1875 (vol. I)—in .ill, fourteen issues of the whole work,

under sixteen diiferent d.ites.

This is an editorial abridgment, or digest, of the original; the natural-history

chapter, besides being relegated to .in appendix, is transposed as to its botanical

and zoological portions, the botany coming first in the original, the zoology in

the present edition ; it is, furthermore, like the rest of the work, abridged at the

editor's discretion, the omissions being indicated by asterisks ; a new feature,

moreover, is introduced, being foot-note references to the pages of the body of

the work on which the v.irious species were before mentioned. This is a valu-

able set of cross-references, for the narrative accounts scattered through the

work are often no less important than the formal notices themselves.

1843. Gambel, W. Descriptions of some new and rare Birds of the Rocky

Mountains and California. <] Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i, 1843,

pp. 259-262.

Picus nuttalii, Parus montanun, Fringilla blandingiana, Lophortyx gambdii
" Nutt.", p. 260, spp. nn. Six other species treated.

1843. Haldeman, S. S. A |
Geography of Pennsylvania :

|
containing

|
an

account
|
of the

|
. . .

|
to which is appended

|
. . .

|

—
|
By Charles

B. Trego,
|

. . .
|

—
|
Philadelphia :

|
Edward C. Biddle, 6 South

Fifth street.
|
Stereotyped by C. W. Murray «fe Co.

|

—
|
1843. 1 vol.

sm. 12mo. pp. 384, map, cuts.

At pp. 77, 78, occurs a short note on the birds of the State by Professor Halde-

man (.as appears by Preface, p. 6). Here occurs the first use of the term Siulia

sialis for the Bluebird.

1843. HOLBOLL, C. BemiBikninger over nogle Pattedyrs og Fugles Dyk-

keevne. < Kr^yer's Naturhist. Tidsk., iv, 1843, pp. 277, 278.

1843. HolbSll, C. Ornithologiske Bidrag til den gr^ulandibke Fauna.

< Kroner's Naturli. Tidsk., iv, 1843, pp. 361-457.

An extended and one of the more important of the earlier contributions to this

subject, the species, nearly or about 90 in number, being treated in detail. Corvus

corax var. littoralis, n. v., p. 390 ; Liaota hornnemanni, p. 398 ; Larug hrachytarsus,

p. 422, spp. nn. ; Zema for Xema, p. 423.—A German translation, by Dr. Paulsen,

was published at Leipsic in 1846, and reissued in 1854. See 1845, samo author.

1843. LiNSLEY, J. H. A Catalogue of the Birds of Connecticut, arranged

according to their natural families. <[ Am. Journ. Set. and Arts, xliv,

No. 2, Apr. 1843, pp. 249-274.

302 spp., including, with those actuiiUy detected in the State, those presumed

to occur, and .also domesticated species ; this list is reduced by Merri.am's analy-

sis to 239, eliminating 63 spp. See especially Meukiaji, Trans. Conn. Acad., iv,

1874, pp. 144-147. Obituary of the author, op. cit., xlvi, 1844, 216.
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1843. Reiniiardt, J. Mittbeiluug liber einige bisher iu Gioaland nicht

augetrofFene Vogel. <^ Oken's Isis, Bd. xsxvi, 1843, pp. 59, 60.

Jiri/iyer's Tidskrift, Bd. iv, Heft 1, 1642, pp. 72-75.

—

Tyrannula phoebe, Sylvicola,

eoroitcta, Icterus frenatus, Hylvia " meaicana Licht."

1843. Richardson, R. Geographical Distribution of Some [North] Amer-

ican Birds. <^Ann. cf Mag. Nat. Hist, xi, 1843, p. 484.

Merely a list of 12 spp. collected at Fort Simpson, McKenzie's K., lat. 62° 11'

If., by M. McPherson. Nothing on geographical distribution beyond what the

collection indicates.

1844. [Anon.] Reise in das iunere Nordamerica in den Jahren 1832 bis 1834,

von Maximilian, Prinz zu Wied. Coblenz bey Holscher. I. 1839

gr. 4° 654. II. 1841. 687. Taf. 33. in fol., 48 in gr. fol.

;

nene
Charte nebst vielen Holzschnitten. <; Oken's Isis, Bd. xxxvii, 1844,

pp. 297-299.

1844. [Anon.] Ch. L.Bonaparte, a geographical and comparative List of the

Birds of Europe and North-America. London 1838. 8. <| Oken'a

Isis, Bd. xxxvii, 1844, p. 604.

1844. [Anon.] A Synopsis of the Birds of North-America by J. J. Audubon.
London 1839. 8. 359. < Oken's Ms, Bd. xxxvii, 1844, pp. 713-718.

Verzeichniss der Arten.

1844. Baird, W. M., and Baird, S. F. List of Birds found iu the vicinity of

Carlisle, Cumberland County, Penn., about Lat. 40^' 12' N., Lon. 77°

11' W. <CSilUm. Am. Journ., xlvi, 1844, pp. 261-273.

201 spp., annotated; breeders marked and times of appearance given. Sum-
mer visitors, 112; permanent residents, 38 ; -winter visitors, 14 ; 4 other spp.

indicated.

1844. Brandt, J. F. Eine Liste von Thieren, welche der Gouverneur Ku-
prianoff aus den russisch americanischen Colonien gescheukt hat,

<C^0ken'8 Isis, Bd, xxxvii, 1844, p. 133.

Bull. Sci. Acad. Imi). Sci. St. Peters., Bd. ix, 1641, p. 281. 10 Arten der Vogel.

1844. De Kay, J. E. Zoology
|
of Now-York,

|
or the

|
New-York Fauna;

|

comprising detailed descriptions of all the animals hitherto observed
within the

|
State of New-York, with brief notices of those occa-

sionally found near
|
its borders, and accompanied by appropriate

illustrations.
|
—

|
By James E. De Kay.

|

—
|
Part II. Birds.

|
Al-

bany:
I
printed by Carroll and Cook, printers to the Assembly.

|
. . . ,

I

1844. 1 vol. 4to. Eng. title-p., pp. xii, 380, 1 1., pll. col'd 141.

A systematic treatise, the species and higher groups formally characterized, the
former treated also with synonymy and general account of habits, distribution,
etc. At the conclusion of each genus, the North American species not found in
the State are enumerated and briefly characterized. 308 spp. formally treated in
the work are figured iu colored lithographs, each plate containing two or three fig-

ures. The plates are all recognizable illustrations, but not of the highest order of
artistic merit, the drawing being especially defective. Appearing at a time when
American works on omithologj' of similar magnitude were very few, the work
held for a time a high place

; but its scientific character is njt such as to per-
manently maintain that position. Though still constantly quoted—and properly
to be referred to—it has ceased to be regarded as an authority.

1844. GiRAUD, J. P. The
| Birds of Long Island. |

—
|
By J. P. Giraud,

Jr.,
I
Member of the Lyceum of Natur.-il History, New York, corre-

sponding
I
member of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadel-

phia, &c.
I

—
I
New York:

j
published by Wiley A: I'utuam, IGl
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1844. GiHAUD, J. P.—Conticued.
Broadway.

|
Tobitt's Print, 9 Spruce st.

|
1844. I vol. Bvo. (4 11. to

a, sig.). pp. xxiv, 397.

Tho book has become scarce. Audubon's classification and nomenclature.

Some little synonymy, from Audubon. Short characters of genera and species,

and general account of the latter.

1844. Lafbesnaye, F. de. Oiseaux ucuveaux du Mexique. <^Eevue Zoolo-

gique, vii, 1844, pp. 41-43.

Merula ivfuscata, Saltator magnoides, S. icterophrys, S. rubico'ides, p. 41 ; Colaptes

mexicanoides, p. 42.

1844. LiCHTENSTEiN, H. Bejtrag zur ornithologischen Fauna von Cali-

fornien, nebst Betnerkungen iiber die Artkennzeichen der Pelicane

und iiber einige Vogel von den Sandwichiuseln. <^ OJcen's Isis, Bd.

xxxvii, 1844, p. 851.

Aus Abhand. Berlin. Acad., xxii, Jahrg. 1838, erschienen 1839, pp. 417-451, mit 5

Taf. Vultur c.aliforniauus, Falco (Buteo) ferrugineus, Strix frontalis, Fringilla

hudsonia, Pelecanus Iracbyrhynchus u. s. w. Vergl. 1839, Lichtexstein, H.

1844. [Unknown.] Verzeicbuiss der in Labrador befindlicheu Landsauge-

tbiere und Vogel. < Bullet. Akad. Mmchen, 1844, pp. 122, J 29.

U"ot seen—title from Giebel.

1845. Baird, S. F. Catalogue of Birds found in tbe neigbbourbood of Car-

lisle, Cumberland County, Pa. <| Lit. Bee. and Journ. Linn. Assoc, of

Penna. College, i, 1845, pp. 249-257.

Annotated list of 202 + 1 spp. Breeding, 104 ; summer visitors, 66 , resident,

38 ; transitory in spring and autumn, 90 ; seen in autumn only, 8. Compare Am.
Journ. Sci. xlvi, 1844, pp. 261-273.

1845. Cabot, S., Jr. [List of 5 species of Birds observed to breed on the Ma-
galloway River.] < Proc. Lost. Soc. Nal. Hist., ii, 1845, p. 55.

1845. Gambel, W. Descriptions of new and little known Birds, collected in

Upper California. <^ Proc. Acad. Xai. Sci. Phila.., ii, 1^45, pp. 263-266.

Harpes (g. n.) redivivus, p. 264; Parus inorwaiM*, p. 265 ; Menjulua cassinii,p.

266, spp. nu.; with note on Leptosotna longicauda Sw.

1845. HoLBOLL, C. Ornitbologischer Beytrag zur gionliindiscben Fauna.

<^ OJcen's Isis, Bd.xxxviii, 1845, pp. 739-792.

Erjyer's Naturh. Tidtk., Bd. iv, 1843, pp. 361-457, q. y.-88 Arten.

1845. Storer, D. H. [Occurrence of Fringilla p'lnea (sic) and Bombycilla

garrula in Ohio, in July.] <] Proc. Dost. Soc. Nat. Hist., ii, 1845, p. 52.

1846. Abadie, E. H. List of North American Birds [collected and pre-

sented by bim to the Institute]. Arranged in accordance with tbe

nomenclature of C. L. Bonaparte. <^ Fourth Bull, of the National

Institute of Washington, 1846, pp. 526-530.

Merely a list of names, preceded (p. 525) by letters from Dr. Abadie and Surg.

Gen. Lawson relative to the collection.

1846. [Anon.] Ornitbologischer Beytrag zur Fauna Groulands von C. Hol-

btiU, iibersetzt vou Dr. J. H. Paulsen. Leipzig bey E. Fleischer.

1846. 8. 102. < Ofew's Isis, Bd. xxxix, 1«46, p. 794.

1846. Gambel, W. Remarks on tbe Birds observed in Upper California.

<CProc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., iii, 184G, pp. 44-48, 110-115, 1.54-158,

200-205.

Extended field-notes on numerous species, with some little critical matter,

constituting one of the most important of our earlier .advices on the habits and

distribution of CaUfornian birds.
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184G. HoLBOix, C. Ornithologiscber Beitrag zur Fauna Gronlands

Uebersetzt und mit einem Anbange vou Paulsen. Leipzig, 1846.

8to. 2d ed. Leipzig, 1854. pp. 102, pi. 1.

Not seen.—A German translation of "Ornithologiske Bidrag til den gronlftnd-

iske Fauna", En^yer's Naturh. Tidsk., 1843, pp. 361-457.

1846. Parker, S. Journal
|
of an Exploring Tour

|
beyond tbe Rocky

Mountains,
|
under tbe direction of tbe

|
A. B. C. F. M.

|
containing

|

[etc.]
I

witb a map of Oregon Territory.
|
—

|
By Rev. Samuel Par-

ker, A. M.
I

—
I
Fiftb edition. |

—
|
Auburn :

| J, C. Derby & Co.

;

I
[etc.]

I
1846. 1 vol. 12mo. pp. i-xvi, 17-422, map, cut.

Chap. XV, pp. 216-219, brief and unimportant summary of Oregon birds.

1847-49. Gambel, W. Remarks on tbe Birds observed in Upper California,

witb descriptions of New Species. <^ Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

1, pt. i, Dec. Iri47, pp. 2.') -56, i>ll. viii, ix
;

pt. iii, Aug. 1849, pp. 215-229.

176 spp., extensively and T.ariously annotated with descriptive, critical, and
biogr.aphical matter. The said "new species" were before described in Proc.

Acad. Phila., except Saurophar/us hairdii, p. 40. Chatncea, p. 34, Cleptcs, p. 46,

genu. Du. PI. -viii, f. 1, Parus montanus ; t. '2, P. inomatus ; t. ^, Chamcea fasdata

;

jA. ix, f.l, Znnotrichia ehlorura ; f.2,Picus''scalaris" d; f. 2, do. ^ {^=nuttalU).

1848. Abert, J. W. Notes of a military reconnoissance,
j
from Fort Leaven-

wortb, in Missouri,
|
to

|
Sau Diego, in California

|
. . . .

|
By W. H.

Emory
|

. . . .
|
Wasbingtou :

|
Wendell and Van Bentbuysen, Print-

ers.
I

—
I

1848. 1 vol. 8vo. > Appendix No. 6. Notes of Lieuten-

ant J. W. Abert, pp. 386-405.

An itinerary, with continual reference to plants and animals observed en route.

The birds collected on this journey perhaps—at any rate by Lieut. Abert in Now
Mexico about this time—are elaborated by S. F. Baird (Pipilo ahcrti, etc.) in H.

Staxsbuky's Eep. Expl. Great Salt Lake, 1852, q. v.

1848. [Anon.] Zoology of New York. Part. II. Birds, by James J. E. de

Kay. Albany 1844. 4. 380. tab. 141. < Oken's Isis, Bd. xli, 1848,

pp. 1035-1040.

Gives a list of the species treated in De K.iy's work.

1848. Cassin, J. Catalogue of Birds collected by Mr. Wm. S. Pease, during

tbe Marcb of the Army of tbe United States from Vera Cruz to tbe

. City of Mexico. < Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., iv, 1848, pp. 87-91.

45 8pp., with brief critical and field notes. Micrastur guerilla, p. 87, sp. n.

The article is m.arked, " To be continued."

1848. Gambel, W. Contributions to American Ornithology. <^ Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila., iv, 1848, pp. 126-129.

Itostrhamus sociabilis, Vireo altiloquus, Egretta pealei, p. 127. Sterna frenata, p.

128 ; S. regia, p. 128 ; S. elegans, p. 129, spp. nn.

1848. Gambel, W. Ueber die in Oberkalifornien beobacbteten Vogel.

< Arch.f. Naturg., 1848, (1), pp. 82-117.

Aus den Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., iii, 1846, q. v. Mit Bemerknngen von J.

C.abania.

1848. Gibbes, L. R. Report
|
on tbe

| Geology of South Carolina
; |

by
| M.

Tuomey, [etc.]
|
—

|
Columbia, S. C. |

Printed and published, for

tbe State, by
I

A. S. Johnston.
|
1848. 1 vol. 4to. 2p. 11., pp. i-vi, 1-

293, i-lvi, maps and pll. ^ Appendix. Catalogue of tbe Fauna of

South Caroliuit. (By Lewis R. Gibbes). 2. Class. Birds, pp.iii-viii.

Nominal list of the birds of the State (271 spp. umlor 111 genera), with short

characters of the families .and higher gionpa. The list appears to be a mere
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1848. GiBBES, L. R.—Continued.
compilation of species whose range is given .as including South Carolina by Au-

dubon in his Synopsis of 1839.

1848. McCall, G. A. Some notes on Mexican Birds [Orpheus curvirostris,

Columba leucoptera], heretofore not fully described. <^ Proc. Acad.

Nat. Set. Phila., iv, 1848. pp. 63, 64.

1848. Reinhardt, J. [UeberVogel aus Gronland.] < Ofcen's /sis, Bd. xli,

1848, pp. 129, 130.

" K. Dansk. Tid. Selsk. Kopenh., vi, 1836-37, pp. xxi-xxii."

1848. Reinhardt, J. Ichthyologische Beytrage zur gronlandischen Fauna;
Einleitung, enthaltend Zusiitze und Veriinderungen zu dem Fabri-

ciob'scheu Verzeichnisse groulandischer Wirbelthiere. <^ Okeii's

Isis, Bd. xli, 1848, pp. 247-299.

Uebers. aus d. Kongel. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Nat. og Math. A/hand., Deel vii, 1838,

pp. 83-196.—Vogel, pp. 248-258. I. Einleitung, enthaltend Zusiitze und Ver-

anderungen zu dem Fabricius'sohen Verzeichnisse gronlaudischer Wirbel-

thiere. B. Vogel. 1. Zuwachs an Vogelarten, welche Europa und Nordamerika
gemeinschaftlich sind—22 Arten. 2. Zuwachs an Vogelarteu, wtlche der

ostlichen Hemisphiire eigenthiimlich aDgehoren—2 Arten. 3. Zuwachs an Vii-

gelarten, welche Nordamerika eigenthiimlich sind oder dort vorzugsweise

vorkommen—9 Arten. Vergl. 1838, Keikhakdt, J.

1848. SiEDHOF, Carl. Naturgeschichtliches aus den Vereiuigteu Staatei

von Nordamerica. <^ Olcen's Isis, Bd. xli, 1848, pp. 409-421.

Behandelt Procellariidce, Turdidce, Corvidce, FringiUidce u. s. w.

1849. McCall, G. A. Some Notes on Mexican Birds, heretofore not fully

described. <^ Am. Journ. ScL, vii, 1849, pp. 114, 115.

Orpheus curvirnstris ; Columba leucoptera. From Froc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

1848, pp. 63, 64.

1849. Strachey, W. The
|
Historieof Tr.availe

|
into

I
Virginia Britannia

;

I

expressing the
|
cosmographie and comodities of the country,

|

togither with the manners and
|
customes of the people.

|
Gathered

and observed as well by those who went
|
first thither as collected

by
I

William Strachey, Gent.,
|
the First Secretary of the Colony.

(

—
I
Now first edited from the original manuscript, in the

|
British

Museum, by
|
R. H. Major, Esq., | of the British Museum.

|
Loudon :

I
Printed for the Hakluyt Society. 1 M.DCCC.XLIX 1 vol. 8vo. pp.

i-viii, i-xxxvi, 3 11., 1-203, map, pll.

Caput X, Of the commodities of the country, &c., pp. 125, 126, mentions various

birds—Turkeys, Piirtridges, Par.akitoes, a kind of Wood Pigeon, and others. Cf.

1612, Smith, J.

1849. TowNSEND, J. K. Ornithology of the United States of North America,

or descriptions of the Birds inhabiting the States and Territories of

the Union, with an accurate figuie of each drawn from nature.

Edited by John K.Townsend, "Vol. I. Philadelphia: J. B. Cheva-

lier. 1849. 8vo. pp. 12, pll. 4.

Not seen.—"Of this volume and work only the first number of 12 pp. and 4

plates (Cathartes 3 species and Pnlyborus) was published. It was then super-

seded by the work of Mr. Audubon, in 8vo."

1849-50. [Jardine, W.] Ornithology of the Bermudas. <^Jard. Contrib.

Orn., 1849, pp. 76-87 ; 1850, pp. 5-14, 35-38, 67.

From notes and observations of Lieut. Weddorburn and H. B. Tristram. Gen-

eral sketch of the subject, and several extended .annotated lists of species.
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1850. Cabot, J. E. Lake Superior:
|
its physical Character, Vegetation, and

Animals,
|
compared with those of other and similar Regions.

|
By

|

Louis Agassiz.
j
With a narrative of the Tour.

|
By

| J. Elliot Ca-

bot.
|

[Woodcut.]
I

And
I

contributions by other Scientific Gentle-

men.
I
Elegantly illustrated.

|
Boston :

|
Gould, Kendall and Lin-

coln,
I
59 Washington Street.

|
[Apr.] 1850. 1 vol. 8vo. pp. x + 2,

9-428, pll. > Chap. VIII. Report of the Birds collected and ob-

served at Lake Superior. By J. E. Cabot, pp. 383-385.

Curt general obaervatioiis ; nomiual list of 09 spp. Oorvus cedrorum, n. sp.

(error for Ampelis cedroruin) ; Ampelis cacalotl, n. sp. (error for Oorvus cacalotl).

There is a German transl. by Zuchold, Naumannia, ii, Heft iii, 185i, pp. 64-66.

1850. Gray, G. R. Narrative
|
of an

| Expedition to the Shores
|
of

|
the

Arctic Sea
|
in 1846 and 1847.

|
—

|
By John Rae,

|
Hudson Bay

Company's Service, commander of the Expedition.
|

—
|
With

Maps.
I

London : | T. & W. Boone, 29, New Bond Street.
|
—

|
1850.

1 vol. 8vo. pp. viii, 247, maps.
Contains, pp. 201-204, " List of the species of Birds Collected by Mr. Raednring

his late Expedition, named according to the 'Fauna Boreali-Americana', by G. K.

Gray, Esq.. F. L. S." ; being a nominal list of 81 spp,

1851. Burnett, W. I. [Notes on the Fauna of the Pine Barrens of upper

South Carolina.] < Proe. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., iv, 1851, pp. 115-118.

List of numerous spp. of birds observed, with a few words on the "confor-

mability of individuals of the Fauna to each other"—whatever that m.iy be.

1851. GuRNEY, J. H. Notes on the Zoology of California. <] Zoologist, ix,

1851, pp. 3297-3299.

Communicated by Mr. Gurney ; anonymous (by A. S. Taylor?), from Mon-
terey; brief, no scientific names.

1851. Harris, E. List of Birds and Mammalia found on the Missouri River

from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Union, at the mouth of the Yellow-

stone River. < Fifth Ann. Rep. Smiths. Inst,for 1850, 1851, pp. 136-138.

Merely a nominal list of about 120 spp.

1851. McCall, G. a. Some Remarks on the Habits, &c., of Birds met with

in Western Texas, between San Antonio and the Rio Grande, and in

New Mexico; with descriptions of several species believed to have
been hitherto undescribed. <^ Proc, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., v, 1851,

pp. 213-224.

68 spp. Cyanocorax cassinii, p. 216 ; Otocoris occidentalis, p. 218 ; Carpodacu^

obscurus, p. 220, spp. nn.

1852. Baird,S.F. Special Session, ) ^^^^^^ ( Executive.
. _ , g^.

March, 1851. S < No. 3. ' '

1)1oration and Survey
|
of the

|
Valley

|
of the

|
Great Salt Lake of

Utah,
I
including

|
a reconnoissance of a new route through

|
the

Rocky Mountains.
|
By Howard Stansbury,

|
Captain Corps Topo-

graphical Engineers,
| U. S. Army.

|
Printed by order of the Senate

of the United States.
|
Philadelphia:

|
Lippiucott, Granibo & Co.

|

1852. 1 vol. 8vo. pp. 487, pll. > Appendix C—Birds. By
Spencer F. Baird. pp. 314-335.

31 spp. (one, Sialia macroptera, p. 314, n. s.), with field-notes and some synonymy,
followed by a similar list ot 9 spp. of birds collected in New Mexico by Lt. Abert
{Pipilo aberti, p. 32,5, n. a.) ; supplemented by a nominal " List of Birds iiihabitiuR

America West of ibe Mississippi, not described in Audubon's Ornithology " (a

few species from cast of the Mississippi being included). This list of 153 spp.
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1852. Baird, S. F.—Continued.
contains a large proportion of synonyms or species not since satisfactorily de-

termined to inhabit North America north of Mexico. The list makes no appa-

rent claim to critical precision, ostensibly showing what species have been

ascribed to the region in question, but not necessarily vouching for their occur-

rence there. "California " long remained a vague term with ornithologists.

1852. Baird, S. F. An
|
Expedition

|
to the

|
Valley of the Great Salt

Lake
|
of

|
Utah :

|
including

j a description of its Geography, Na-

tural History, and
|
Minerals, and an analysis of its waters :

|
with

an
I

Authentic Account of the Mormon Settlement.
|
Illustrated by

numerous beautiful plates,
|
from Drawings taken on the spot.

|

Also,
I
A Reconnoissance of a New Route through the

|
Rocky

Mountains,
| and |

two large and accurate maps of that region.
|

—
j

By Howard Stansbury,
|
Captain Corps Topographical Engineers,

United States Army.
|
—

|
Philadelphia:

|
Lippincott, Grambo &

Co.
I

1852. 1 vol. Bvo. pp. 487, pll.

This is merely a reissue, from the same stereotypes, of the original ofBcial

publication, under a modified title ; the text and illustrations being identical.

1852. Baird, S. F. Zoology of the Valley of the Great Salt Lake of Utah.

. . . Extracted from Capt. H. Stansbury's Report. . . . 8vo.

Philadelphia, 1852.

Not seen in this form, which is merely a pamphlet ed., separate, of Baird's

zoological matter, published and distributed in June, 1852.

1852. Brewer, T. M. A few Ornithological Facts, gathered in a hasty

Trip through portions of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, in June,

1850. < Journ. Boston >Soc. Nat. Hist., vi, pt. iii, 1852, pp. 297-308.

On habits of Somateria mollissima, Glangula histrionica, Thalassidroma leachii,

Larus argentatus, Turdus brunneus (pallasi auct. recent), PlectropJianes nivalis,

Zonotrichia (i. e. Spizella) monticola.

1852. Brewer, T. M. [On some Species of North American Birds' Eggs.]

< Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., iv, 1852, p. 167. [Cf. p. 168.]

Turdidce, 2 spp.

—

Empidonax "traillii", Uria hrunnichii.

1852. Cabot, J. E. Bericht iiber die am Obersee gesammelten und beo-

bachteten Vogel. <^ Naumannia, ii, Heft iii, 1852, pp. 64-66.

Deutsch von Zuchold, aus Louis Agassiz's ,, Lake Superior", Boston, 1850, q. v.

1852. Cassin, j. [Remarks on the Birds of the Arctic Regions, jireseuted

by Dr. E. K. Kane.] < Froc. Acad. Nat. Set. Phila., vi, 1852, p. 107.

1852. Hartlaub, G. Ueber einige neue oder weniger bekannte Vogel

Amerika's. Aus brieflichen Mittheilungen des Herzogs Paul Wil-

helm von Wiirttemberg mitgetheilt und mit Anmerkungen verse-

hen von Dr. G. Hartlaub. <^ Naumannia, ii, Heffc ii, 1852, pp.

50-56.

50 spp. Nos. 1-35, Lebensweise, LokalitJit. Falco mercurialis, F. plumhiceps,

p. 52 ; Strix dominicensis, Corvus erythrophfhalmus, p. 54 ; Oorvus solitarius, Piczis

leucurus, OoccyzHs rufigularis, Saurothcra dominge.isis, Coccyzus viridirostris,

p. 55 ; Plectrophanes atrolarvatus, Certhivla clusice, Chamaepelia hortulana, Tyran-

nuseximius, Dafila earibaea, p. 56.—"Herz. v. VViirtt."

1852. Lawrence, G. N. Descriptions of new species of Birds of the g< nera

Conirostrum, D'Orb. et Lafr., Embernagra, Less., and Xauthornus,

Briss., together with a List of other species not heretofore noticed

as being found within the limits of the United States. < Ann. Li/c.

Nat. Hist. New York, v, 1852, pp. 112-117, pi. v. (Read Apr. 28, 1851.)
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1852. Lawrence, G. N.—Continued.

C. ornatum, p. 112, pi. v, f. 1 ; E. rufivirgata, p. 112, pi. v, f. 2 ; X affinis, p. 113.—

Concludes with a "List of Birds from Texas with short specific descriptions",

giving 11 spp. new to U. S. fauna.

1852. Lawrence, G. N. Additions to North American Ornithology. No. 1.

< Ann. Lye. JSfat. Hist. New York, v, 1852, pp. 117-119. (Read 1851.)

Thalassidroma fregetta, Ceryle americana.

1852. Lawrence, G. N. Descriptions of New Species of Birds, of the Gen-
era Toxostoma Wagler, Tyrannula Swainson, and Plectrophanes

Meyer. < Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, v, 1852, pp. 121-123.

(Read Sept. 8, 1851.)

Toxostoma Le Contei, Tyrannula cinerascens, p. 121 ; P. McCownii, p. 122.

1852. Lawrence, G.N. Additions to North American Ornithology. No. 2.

< Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New Fort, v, 1852, pp. 123, 124. (Read 1851.)

Centuries Santa Oruzi, Culicivora atricapUla, Spermophila albigularis.

1852. Lawrence, G. N. Ornithological Notes. [No. 1.] < Aiin. Lye. Nat.

Hist. New York, v, 1852, pp. 220-223.

On 9 spp. of North American birds.

1852. WoODHOUSE, S. W. Descriptions of new species of Birds of the gen-

era Vireo, Vieill., and Zonotrichia, Swains. <; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila., vi, 1852, pp. 60, 61.

Y. atricapUla, Z. cassinii, p. 60.

1853. Allan, G. "W. " Ou the Land-hirds wintering in the neighbourhood

of Toronto." < Canad. Journ., i, 1853, pp. 169-172.

Good running commentary on the whole series, with some descriptive matter.

1853. Bonaparte, C. L. Notes snr les collections rapport^es en 1853 par

M. A. Delattre, de son voyage en Californie et dans le Nicaragua.

< Rev. ei Mag. de Zool., v, 1853, pp. 577-579.

il6snm6 d'nn "remarqnable" travail ornithologique In le 28 Nov. 1853 k
I'Acad. de Paris. Premiere communication, Perroquets et Kapaces, Accipiter

fontanieri, A. castanilius, p. 578. Secondo Partie, lu le 5 D6c. 1853, Passereanx

cnltrirostres. Ostinops gnatimozinus, Thilius major, p. 583. Continuation, 19

D6c. 1853, Passereaux conirostres, Chondestes ruflcauda, Passerculus alaudi-

nus, p. 583; P. anthinns, Chlorospingus spodocephalus, p. 584, spp. nn. (Plu-

sieures lectures en suite; la lecture du 3 Avrll 1854 forme la fin des communi-
cations sur ce sujet. Le travail complet ae trouve tir6 & part, Paris, in-4° 1854.)

1853. Cassin, J. [Untitled fasciculus of his Illustrations of the Birds of

Texas, California, etc.]

The first part issued of this work was a trial or specimen number, which was
cancelled as unsatisfactory, and is therefore scarcely citable. Several bound
copies, however, are extant : they bear no title, date, or imprint, and are not

paged. They consist of 15 11. of text and 5 pll., representing Xanthura luxuosa,

Melanerpes formicivorus, Ghamcea fasciata, Lophophanes atricristatus, and
Oyrtonyx massena. See 1853-55, and 1856, Cassin, J.

1853. Geriiardt, A. Etwas iiber den Vogelgesang im siidlicheu Nord-
Amerika. <^Naumannia, iii, 1853, pp. 37-39.

Kurze unbedeutende Bemerkungen iiber circa 30 Arten. Einige dieser Arten
konnen nicht identifizirt werden ; als, Ttegulus mihi, R. americamis, Parus cana-

densis.

1853. Gerhardt, A. Die jagdbaren Vogel der Vereinigten Staaten von
Nord-Amerika. <^Naumannia, iii, 1853, pp. 378-391.

Bemerkungen iiber verschiedene Qallinoe, Limicolce, und Anacres.
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1853. Hartlaub, G. [Notiz liber das zu ersclieinendc Werk J. Cassin's:

J,
Birds of Texas, California " u. s. w.] <^ J.f. 0., i, 1853, p, 80.

1853. Heermann, A. L. Notes on the Birds of Califorui.'?., ob.'-erved during

a residence of three years in that country. <C^Jourv. Acad. Nat, Sci.

Phila., ii, pt. iii, Jan. 1853, Art. xxv, pp. 259-272.

Systematic list of about 130 spp. of Land birds, with notes of habits, distribu-

tion, etc.

1853. Hoy, P. R. Notes on the Ornithology of Wisconsin. <^Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. rinla., vi, 1853, pp. 304-313, 381-385, 425-429.

Annotated systematic list of 283 spp. It was reissued, with additions, in the

Trans. Wise. State, Agric. Soc. of same date. Petcria {lege Icteria) ! g. n.

1853. Hoy, P. R. Notes on the Ornithology of Wisconsin. < Trans. Wis-

consin State Agric, Soc. for 1852, vol. ii, (18.53), pp. 341-364.

283 spp. From Pr. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1853, q. v., with additions.

1853. Jefferson, T. Notes
|
on the

|
State of Virginia,

|
by

|
Thomas

Jefterson : |
illustrated with

|
a map, including the States of Vir-

ginia, Maryland, | Delaware and Pennsylvania. | A new edition,
|

prepared by the author,
\
containing notes and plates never before

published.
|
—

| J. W. Randolph,
|
121 Main street, Richmond, Va.

|

18.i3. Ivol. 8vo. pp. vi, 1 1., pp. 275, cuts, pll., maps, and fold. tab.

The list of birds, pp. 73-77, is reprinted from one of the old editions without

ostensible alteration, being thus one of the most curiously antiquated of late

ornithological lists—matching the 1860 ed. of Lawson's Carolina, for example.

1853. Lawrence, G. N. Descriptions of New Species of Birds of the Gen-

era Ortyx Stephens, Sterna Linn., and Icteria Vieillot. <C^Ann. Lye.

Nat. Hist. Netv York, vi, 1853, pp. 1-4.

Ortyx texanus, p. 1 ; Sterna pikei, p. 3 ; Icteria longicauda, p. 4.

1853. Lawrence, G. N. Additions to North American Ornithology.—No. 3.

<:^Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. Neiv YorJc, vi, 1853, pp. 4-7.

Bphialtes choliba, Puffinus ? (i. e. Adamastor typusBp.), Procellaria capensis.

1853. Lawrence, G. N. Ornithological Notes, No. 2. <^Ann. Lye. Nat, Hist.

New York, vi, 1853, pp. 7-9.

On Stercorarius catarractcs, Sylvia pensilis, Buf^co pennsylvanicus.

1853. McCowN, J. P. Facts and Observations from Notes taken when in

Texas. <^Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist, Neiv York, vi, 1853, pp. 9-14.

Pield-notes on 18 spp.

1853. Read, M. C. Catalogue of the Birds of Northern Ohio. <^ Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vi, 1853, pp. 395-402.

Shortly .annotated list of 145 spp.; land birds only. Marked "To be con-

tinued." No continuation found.

1853. Thompson, Z. Natural
|
History of Vermont,

|
with

|
numerous En-

gravings,
I

and an
|
Appendix.

|
1853. |

—
|
By Zadock Thompson.

I

—
I

[State Arms.]
|
Burlington:

|

published by the Author.
|
Stacy

& Jameson, Printers.
|
1853. 1 vol. " 8vo" (half-sheets, 4 11. to a sig.,

double columns). 2 p. 11., pp. 1-224, 1-63 (Appendix), with 1| 11.

(Indexes). |> Chapter III. Birds of Vermont, pp. 56-112, with

additions at pp. 20-28 of the App.
The volume above described appears to bo a reissue of Part I (on the Natural

History) of the author's "Natural, Civil and Political History of Vermont",

which was published in 1842; the copies thus reissued being furnished -R^ith a
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1853. Thompson, Z.—Continued.
new title-page, preface, and a sepatately-paged Appendix, rolatitig chiefly to nat-

ural history. The preface states the circumstances which resulted in this mode
of publication. The Appendix may very likely be found separate.—Chap. Ill

is devoted to the Ornithology, and there is supplementary matter of the same
kind at pp. 20-28 of the Appendix ; 161 spp. altogether (being about three-fourths

the avifauna of the State) are described, with brief biographical items, and illus-

trated by numerous small woodcuts, reduced from various well-known originals.

The nomenclature of Nuttall's Manual is followed.

loco TTT o-.Tr 32(1 Congress, } a„„„x„ < Executive,
.

1853. WOODHOCSE, S. W. 2^ ^^^^.^^^ I
Senate,

j ^^^^ '
\
-

\
Re-

port of an Expedition
|
down the

|
Zuni and Colorado Rivers,

|
by

|

Captain L. Sitgreaves,
|
Corps Topographical Engineers.

|

—
|
Ac-

companied by maps, sketches, views and illustrations.
|

—
| Wash-

ington:
I

Robert Armstrong, Public Printer.
|
1853. 1 vol. 8vo. pp.

198, pU., map. > Birds. By S. W. Woodhouse, M. D. pp. 58-105,

pll. i-vi.

The report of the Expedition occupies only the first 29 pages, thu remainder
being devoted to natural history. Ornithology occupies, besides the pages above
given, portions of pp. 33-40 ; 219 spp. are given, with field-notes .and some syno-

nymy. As the ground actually passed over is greater than appears from the
title of the book (Indian Territory and Texas to California), including portions

of different faunal provinces, ornithologists have had frequent occasion to regret

that geographical discriminations were not more strictly m.ado. Various species

discovered on this expedition were previously named in tho Philadelphia Acad-
emy's Proceedings, vol. vi, excepting Acan'liylis saxatalis {sic), here n. sp., p 64.

PI. I, Vireo atricapillus ; II, missing; III, Strutlms caniceps; IV, Passerculus

cassini; V, Ectopistes margincllus ,- VI, Numenius occidentalis.

1853-54. Bonaparte, C. L. Notes sur les collections rapporti5es en 1853, par
M. A. Delattre, de son voyage en Californie et dans le Nicaragua.

< Compt. Bend, de VAcad. Sci., xxxvii, 1853, pp. 806-810, 827-8.35, 913-

925 ; xxxviii, 1854, pp. l-ll, 53-66, 258-266, 378-389, 533-541, 650-665.
The Delattre collections are but a slender thread of text, on which to string

an intricate running commentary and criticism on the classification and nomen-
clature of birds of the groups represented and of others. The paper is a notable
one, containing indications of many of the classiflcatory changes which Bona-
parte was in the habit of maliing toward the end of his life; remarkable for

its numerous impressive and authoritative blunders, and the sarcamss directed
against Cabanis, who published early parts of the Mv,s. Rein, about the time of
Bp.'s Consp. Av. Many new genera and species are named in this paper, but
generally indicated in such loose way as not to show whether they are really

new, or lately described by him elsewhere. I indicate the names that may
bo new : the species are from all parts of the world. The pjiper is also separately
published, 4to, P.aris, 1854.

Premiere communication, 1853, pp. 806-810; Perroqnets et Rap.aces: Sittace
priiuoli, Psittacnla pyrilia, p. 807.—Accipiter (leraspizia) fontanieri. Ace. cas-
tanilius, p. 810.

2° comm., pp. 827-835; Passereaux cultrirostres.—G.arrulus cervicalis, Gazzola
typica, p. 828." Physocorax, Amblycorax, Lycocorax, p. 829. Laniprocorax,
Hartkaubius, p. 830. Melanopyrrhus, p. 831. Ostinops guatimozinus, p. 833. Ba-
nauivorus, p. 834.

3° comm., pp. 913-925; Pass, conirostres. Passer pallasi. Passer confucius, p.

914. Pyrnitopsi-s, p. 915. Chlorospiza aurantiiventris, Gymuoris petria, p. 916.

Auripasser mulleri, Sycalis aurripectus, Metoponia, p. 917. Passerculus alaudi-

nus, Chondestes ruficauda, p. 918. Passerculus .anthinus, p. 920. P. geosi)izopsis,

p. 921. Chloro8i)ingu8 spodocephalus, p. 922. Ilemispiugus veneris, p. 922. Salta-

tor plumbeus, j). 923. Melopyrrha, p. 924.—Fulica cornuta !, p. 92.t (19 D6o. 1853).

41 B C
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1853-54. Bonaparte, C. L.—Continned.
4" comm.,1854, pp. 1-11; Chantenrs subnlirostres. Tardus densns, p. 2; Pla-

nesticus, p. 3 ; Tardus (PLan.) lerebonlleti, Pliin. albiventer, p. 3 ; PI. cabanlri, p. 4 ;

Cichlalopia, Cichlopasser, Afjricola, Oreicola, Gervaisia, p. 6 ; Thamnolaea casio-

gastra, Myrmecocicbla quartinl, Saxicola stricklaudi, p. 7; Bernieria, Drymoi-

pns, p. 11.

5°, pp. 53-66, les m6mes. Leucodioplron "Schilf", p. 55; Malacias, p. 56; Bug-

lodytes (g. n.) albicilius, p. 57 ; Meropixus, Ixocherus, p. 58 ; Apalopteron " Schiff ",

Trichophoropsis typus, p. 59 ; T. viridis ; Troglodytes bonapartei " Mus. Francf.",

Campylorhyncbns pardus (Verr., descr. nuUd), p. 61.

6°, pp. 258-266, Chanteurs curvirostres. Caereba trinitatis, p. 258 ; Corthiola

minima, C. minor, C. albigula, p. 259; Xanthoiuelus, p. 262; Myzomela melano-

gastra, p. 263 ; M. major, Oreosterops, Malacirops, Cyclopterops, p. 264.

7», pp. 378-389, Chant, dentirostres. Vireolanius icterophrys, "V. chlorogaster,

p. 380 ; Basileuterus delatrii, p. 383 ; B. medius, B. majusculus, B. maximns, Seto-

phaga minor, p. 384 (d6crits, ''sans les nommer"); Thaumasioptera "Scbiflf", p.

389 (type inconnu).

8", pp. 533-541, les mfimes. Caiicalicns, p. 535 ; Balicassius, p. 539 ; Dicrurus

coracinus, Gruncalus lagnnensis, p. 540; Lalage uropygialis, p. 541.

9°, pp. 650-665, Chant, flssirostres, etc. Metabolus, Pomare.a, Symposlachrua

[sic], Hyleota violacea, p. 650; Charidhylas, p. 651; Erythrosterna tricolor (Kuhl

et Van Hass. in6d.), TJromitris, Artomyias, Xeocepbus, Elminia, Todopsis, p.

652; Dasycephala citreopygia, Myiodynastes luteiventris, p. 657 ; Picolaptes ver-

reauxomm, Dendrocincla delatrii, Pachyramphus latirostris, p. 658 ; Procellaria

melania, p. 662; Antigone montignesiana, p. 661 ; Tinamns delatrii, T. Julius, p. 663.

1853-65. Cassin, J. Illustrations of the Birds of California, . . .

These are the dates of issue of the 10 parts of voL I of the work, completed

and bound in 1856, q. v. See also 1853, Cassin, J.

1854. Barry, A. C. [Ou the Ornithological Fauna of Wisconsin.] <Proc.

Boston Sac. Nat. Hist.yW, 1854, pp. 1-13.

Systematic list of 218 spp., annotated. Anser bruchi, sp. n. ?

1854. Brewer, T.M. [List of Birds, found both in Europe and America,

with others not identical, but confounded together from close re-

semblances.] <^ Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., iv, 1854, pp. 324-328.

113 spp., including the stragglers from either country.

1854. Couch, D. N. Descriptions of New Birds of Northern Mexico. <C^Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vii, 1854, pp. 66, 67.

Corvus eryptoleucus, Icterus scottii, p. 66 ; Struthus atrimentalis, p. 67.

1854. Gerhardt, A. Skizzen aus dera Vogelleben Nordamerika's. < Nau-

mannia, iv, 1854, pp. 192-194.

Kurze Bemerkungen iiber einige Vcigel des nordlichcn Floridas.

1864. Hopkins, W. [Letter containing a List of eight Birds of Auburn,

N. Y.] < Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., v, 1854, p. 13,

1854. LeConte, J. Notice of American Animals, formerly known, but now
forgotten or lost. <^ Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PMlq., vii, 1854, pp. 8-14.

Of birds, Vultur sacra, Bartr. ; Ferruginous "Woodpecker, Lath. ; Florida

Pheasant, p. 20 of Stork's lutrod., Bartram's Trav. ; Norton Sound Bustard,

Penn. ; Red-billed Heron, Penn.

1864. Reinhakdt, J. Notitser til Gronlauds Ornithologie. <^Viden8k. Mcd-

del. Naturh. Foren.for Aaret 1853, 1854, pp. 69-85.

A. Europteiske Arter, 5; B. Nord Amerikaniske Arter, 12—Podiceps holbollii,

p. 76; Larus affinis, p. 78, spp. nn. C. Arter, som forekomme i begge IlemisphBe-

rer, 1. Arter fundce i Gronlaoid, 107.
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1854. REixnARDT, J. Bemerkungen znr OruitliologieGronlaiKls. <^J.f.O.,

ii, 1854, pp. 4-23-443.

Alia dem Yidenskahelige Meddclclser fra den naturhistoriske Forening i Kjohcn-

havii fiir das Jahr 1853, 1854, S. G9 u. fgg., q. v.—Mit Bemerkun2en von J. Cabanis

und C. W. L. Gloger.

1854. Wailes, B. L. C. Report
|
on the

|
Agriculture and Geology

|
of

|
Mis-

sissippi.
I

Embracing a sketcli of the
|
Social and Natural History

of the State.
|
By B. L. C. Wailes,

|
Geologist of Mississippi

; |

[etc.

etc.]
I

—
I

Published by order of the legislature.
(
—

|
Lij)pincott,

Grambo, and Co.,
|
for E. Barksdale,

|
State printer.

|
[No place of

publication given.]
|

18.54. 1vol. 8vo. pp. xx,371, map and pU.

> VI. Fauna. > Class II. Aves, or Birds, pp. 317-327.

Very defective nominal list of 89 spp., followed by brief general commentary
on tlie avifauna of the State.

1855. Head, J. F. Some Remarks on the Natural History of the country

about Fort Ripley, Minnesota. <[ Ninth Ann. Bejp. Smiths. Inat. (for

1854), 1855, pp. 291-29.3.

List of about 60 spp. of birds observed, with brief remarks.

1855. Henry, T. C. Notes derived from observations made on the Birds of

New Mexico during the years 1853 and 1854. < Proc. Acad. Xaf. Set.

Fhilct., vii, 1855, pp. 30f>-317.

Field-notes of habits ; 170 spp.

1855. Kennicott, R. Catalogue of Animals observed in Cook County,

Illinois. < Trans. Ill State Agric. Soc.for 1853-54, i, 1855, pp. 577-

595. > Birds, pp. 580-591.

List, briefly annotated, of 187 spp., to which are added a few species (22) of

Middle and Southern Illinois omitted from H. Pratten's List, IS.'iS, q. v.

1855. Le Baron, W. Observations upon some of the Birds of Illinois most
interesting to the agriculturist. < Trans. III. State Agric. Soc. for
1853-54, i, 1855, pp. 559-565.

"I have thu.s hastily run over those families of land birds which are most
interesting to the agriculturist, either for the depredations they commit, or for

the benefits they confer . . .
."—(Author.)

1855. Pratten, H. Catalogue of South Illinois Birds. A contribution to

the Natural History of Illinois. < Trans. III. State Agric. Soc. for
1853-54, i, 1855, pp. 596-609.

Nominal list of 184 spp. " The following catalogue of the birds of the State

is, by no means, a complete one. With the exception of a few of the w.iter birds,

which were shot on the Ohio River, they were all obtained in the two coun-

ties ofWayne and Edwards."—(Author's preface.)

1855. SCLATER, P. L. Note on the Sixteen Species of Texan Birds named
by Mr. Giraud of New York, in 1841. <^P.Z.S., xxiii, 1855, pp.

65, 66.

Identifications and rectifications of nomenclature in cases of nearly all of them.

1855. Strang, J. J. Some Remarks on the Natural History of Beaver
Islands, Michigan. <^Ninth Ann. Rep. Smiths. Inst, (for 1854), 1855,

pp. 282-288.

Birds merely mentioned in a paragraph of three lines.

1855. WOLEORD, H. L. On the Importation and Protection of useful Birds.

< Agric. Rep. U. S. Patent Office for 1854, 1855, pp. 71 .

Not seen.
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1855-56. Gekhardt, A. Ueber die Lebensweise der Vogcl Nordamerikas,

welcbe im Staate Georgia vorkommen. <] Naumavnia, v, 1855, pp.
380-397, 458-469 ; vi, 1856, pp. 1-18.

Nebst einem Verzeicbnisse der "Vogel Georgias nach "White. 273 Arten.

1856. Audubon, J. J. The
|
Birds of America,

|
from

|
drawings made in

the United States
|
and their Territories.

|
By

|
John James Audu-

bon, F. R. S., &c., &c.
I

Vol. I [-VII].
I
New York :

|
Published by V.

G. Audubon,
|
1856. 7 vols. roy. 8vo. Vol.1, pp. i-viii, 1 1. (signed

J. J. Audubon, and dated New York, Nov., 1839), pp. 11-246, pil. 1-70.

Vol. II, pp. i-viii, 1 1. (J. J. A., N. Y., August, 1840), 11-199, pll. 71-140.

Vol. Ill, pp. i-viii, 9-233, pll. 141-210. Vol. IV, pp. i-viii, 9-321, pll.

211-280. Vol. V, pp. i-viii, 9-346, pll. 281-350. Vol. VI, pp. i-viii,

9-457, pll. 351-420. Vol. VII, pp. i-x, 11-371, pll. 421-500.

This is the first republication of Audubon's 8vo ed.—a mere reissiie, retitled,

DOS. of vols, and the text and plates the same. It will be observed that the title-

page bears no regular publisher's imprint ; nor does the person who occasioned

the reprint make any explanatory note. There are defective copies of this,

without any plates, same date, q. v.

1856. Audubon, J. J. The
|
Birds of America,

|
from

|
drawings made in

the United States |
and their Territories.

|
By

|
John James Audu-

bon, F. R. S., &c., «&c.
I

Vol. I [II, III, IV, ?, VI, VII].
I

New York:
|

Published by V. G. Audubon,
|
1856. Roy. 8vo in size, 4to by printer's

sigs., ostensibly in seven vols. Vol.1, pp. iii-viii, 11-246. Vol.11,

pp. i-viii, 11-199. Vol. Ill, pp. i-viii, 9-233. Vol. IV, pp. iii-viii, 9-

321. Vol. V missing. Vol.VI, pp. iii-viii, 9-456. Vol.VII, pp. i-viii,

9-372. No plates.

This is the same as the last, tvitlwut the plates. It is a singular circumstance

that the fifth volume of the set is missing, or at least not in general circulation
;

I have never seen it. It may have been destroyed by accident, or, possibly, was
never reproduced. Owing to this imperfection of the set, and the absence of

illustrations, this edition is very cheap—it may be bought for about $1 a volume.

My copy has pencilled on the title of vol. VI what seems to be directions to

printer for getting up the 1861 ed., Now York, Lockwood & Son, as a reissue

by John W. Audubon, q. v.

1856. [Billings, E.] On some of the Game Birds of Canada. <^ Canad. Nat.

and Geol., i, 1856, pp. 284-305, fig.

Five species. The article is anonymous.

1856. Brewer, T. M. [Note on the occurrence of Plotus anhinga and Tan-

talus loculatorin Illinois.] < Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., v, 1856,

p. 391.

1856. Cabanis, J. Die wissenschaftliche Ausbeute der neuesten Reise-

unternehmung des Herzogs P. W. v. Wiirttemberg [in Amerika].

< J. f. 0., iv, 18.56, p. 336.

1856. Cassin, J. Illustrations
|
ofthe

|
Birds

|
of

|
California, Texas, Oregon,

British and
| Russian America.

|
Intended to contain descriptions

and figures
|
of all

|
North American Birds

|
not given by former

American authors,
|
and a

|
General Synopsis of North American Or-

nithology.
I
By John Cassin, | Member of the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia; of the American Philosophical
|
Society;

of the Horticultural Society of Pennsylvania ; of the National Insti-

tute
; I

of the South Carolina Natural History Society ; of the New
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1856. Cassin, J.—Coutiuued.
York

I
Lyceum of Natural History ; of the Natural History

|
Society

of Montreal, etc. etc.
|
1853 to 1655. |

—
|
Philadelphia:

|
J. B. Lip-

pincott & Co.
I

1856. 1 vol. large 8vo size, 4to by slgs. pp. viii,

298, pll. 50.

Issued in 10 "parts", with contiuuoas pagination, during the years specified;

collected in 1 vol. in 1856, with preface, contents, and index, forming the "first

series" of a work discontinued at this point. Text technical, descriptive, bio-

graphical (from field-notes of various correspondents, especially G. A. McCall

and A. L. Heermann), and general. 50 spp. described and figured in colors;

besides which all the then known North American species of Parince, Falco-

nidce, Strigidce, and Finsirostres are sj-stematically treated in the "General

Synopsis", interpolated at pp. 17-20, 85-120, 175-197, 235-256. New species are :

—

Falco nigriceps, p. 87 (Dec, 1853) ; Faleo polyagrus, pp. 88, 121, pi. 16 ; Buteo insig-

natus, pp. 102, 198, pi. 31 (March, 1854). See 1853, and 1853-55, Casslv, J.

1856. Cassin, J. Notes on North American Birds iu the Collection of the

Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, and National Museum,
Washington. <[ Pi'oc. Acad. Xnt. Sci. Phila., viii, 1856, pp. 39-42.

Critical and descriptive. 7 spp. SpizeUa breweri, p. 40; Anser albatus, p. 41,

spp. nn.

1856. Cassix, J. Ornithology of the United States, and British and Russian

America. <^ United States Magazine, iii, 1856, pp. 18-29, 109-114,

205-207, 481-484, figg. 13,

In consequence of the suspension of the Magazine, the contemplated series of

articles was discontinued with the fourth instalment. The matter consists of a

general popular, but strictly scientific, account of Cathartidce and Falconidce.

1856. Haymond, R. Birds of South-eastern Indiana. < Proc. Acad. Xat.

Sci. Phila., viii, 1856, pp. 286-298.

Systematic list of 139 spp., shortly annotated.

1856. Henry, J. Registry of Periodical Phenomena. <^ Tenth Ann. Rep.

Smiths. Inst, (for 1855), 1856, pp. 259-263.

Includes a list of 16 spp. of birds whose movements, etc., should be noted in

connection with observation of meteorological phenomena.

1856. KE....EB.v,C.B.R.^|^,Sr'| «-«- Pno.w" I
"

I
«-

ports
!
of

I

Explorations and Surveys,
|
to

| ascertain the most prac-

ticable and economical route for a railroad
|
from the

|
Mississippi

River to the Pacific Ocean.
|
Made under the direction of the Secre-

tary of War, in
|
1853-4,

j
according to acts of Congress of March 3,

1853, May 31, 1854, and Augusts, 1854.
|
—

|
Volume IV.

|
—

| Wash-
ington :

I
Beverley Tucker, printer.

|
1856. 4to. ]> Part VI. Re-

port on the Zoology of the Expedition. No. I. Field Notes and
Explanations. By C. B. R. Keunerly, M. D., Physician and Natural-

ist to the Expedition, pp. 1-17.

This is simply a preliminary account of the game animals of Lt. Whipple's
Route near the thirty-fifth parallel, with a summary statement of the zoological

collections. A note appended states that " the remainder of the Zoological Re-

port [of this particular Route] will appear iu a subsei|ueut volume ". It ap-

peared in the x. vol. of the series of F. li. R. ReporU, entirely superseding the

present article, which is scarcely citable for any practical purposes.

1856. McClintock, [F. L.] Extracts from Captain M'Clintock's Diary

(plate IV). < Nat. Hist. Rev. {Pr. Soc), iii, 1856, pp. 40-42.

Kept in the Arctic regions during the search for Sir John Franklin. Many
allusions to the birds.
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1856. MOsCHLER, — . Notiz zur Oinithologie Gronlands. <^ J. f. 0., iv,

1856, p. 335.

Aka cirrhata, Totanus flavipes, Picus auratus.

1856. MiJLLER, J. W. VON. Einige Notizen iiber die Vogel des hochsten

Nordens von Amerika. < J.f. 0., iv, 1856, pp. 304-306.

Von Dr. Elisha Kent Kane dem Verfasser mitgetheilt.

1856. Putnam, F. W. Catalogue of the Birds of Essex County, Massachu-
setts. <^ Proc. Essex Inst., i, 1856, pp. 201-231.

Annotated list of 235 spp. with 10 additional stragglers ; and appendix of 48

spp. given on other authority, of Massachusetts birds not observed In Essex
County. The classification and nomenclature accord with Audubon's Synopsis.

1856. SCLATER, P. L. Note ou the Sixteen Species of Texan Birds named
by Mr. Giraud of New York, in 1841. < Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (2),

xvii, 1856, pp. 426-427.

From P. Z. S., March 27, 1855, pp. 65, 66, q. v.

1856. SCLATER, P. L. Catalogue of the Birds collected by M. Auguste Sall6

in Southern Mexico, with Descriptions of New Species. <; P. Z. S.,

xxiv, 1856, pp. 283-311, pll. (Aves) cxx, cxxi.

2338pp., with briefmiscellaneous annotations. Certhiola mezicana, p. 2B6 ; Ana-
bates rubiginosus, A. cervinigula.ris, p. 288; Anabazenops variegaticeps, Xenops
mexicanus, p. 289 ; Sclerurus mexicanus, Scytalopus prostheleuctis, p. 2G0 ; Partis

meridionalis, p. 293 ; Pormicarius moniliger, p. 294 ; Todirostrum cineregulare,

p. 295 ; Tyrannula sulphureipygia, p. 296 ; Elaenia variegata, p. 297 ; Pipra men-

talis, p. 299, pi. cxxi ; Myiadeates unicolor, p. 299. The other plate represents

Oranatellus sallcei.

1857. Baird, S. F. American Oology. <^Edini. New Philso. Journ., new
ser., v, 1857, p. 374.

Extract from a letter relating to T. M. Brewer's work.

1857. Beesley, T. Geology
|
of

|
the County of Cape May, ) State of

|
New

Jersey.
|

[State arms.]
|
Trenton :

|
printed at the office of the True

American. |
1857, 1 vol. 8vo. Frontisp., pp. 211, map. ^ Birds,

pp. 138-145.

At the pp. indicated, a " Catalogue of the Birds of the County of Cape May.
By Thomas Beesley, Esq. " 196 spp., briefly annotated; the breeders marked
with an asterisk (*).

1857. Blakiston, T. Notes of a Naturalist on his Passage towards the Far

West. <^ Zoologist, xv, 1857, pp. 5840-5843.

Voyage from England to York Factory, Hudson's Bay.

1857. Brendel, F. Vogel der Umgegeud Peorias in Illinois. <C Zeifschr.

gesammt. Naturtr., ix, 1857, pi). 420-425.

,, Nachfolgend theile ich das Verzeichniss der in der Gegend von Peoria von

mir bis jetzt beobachteten Vogel nebst einigen speziollen Untersuchungen mit,

indem ich mir vorbehalte, dasselbe durch spatere Mittheiluugen zu vervoU-

stiindigeu."—Namenvorzeichniss von circa 80 Arten, nebst kurzen Beraor-

kungen; auch anatomische Notizen iiber Halicetus leucocephalus und Buteo

borealis.

1857. Brewer, T.M. Smithsouian Contributions to Knowledge.
|

—
|
North

American |
Oology.

|
By

|
Thomas M. Brewer, M. D.

|

—
|
Part I.

—

Raptores and Fissirostres.
|

—
|

[Accepted for publication, Febru-

ary, 1856.]
|

[Washington: 1857.] Ivol, 4to. pp. viii, 132, pll. v

(figg. 74). (Forming part of vol. xi, 1859, ofSmUhsonian Contributions

to Knowledge. Originally thus publii-hed separately, 1857.)
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1857. Brewer, T, M.—Continued.

The foregoing is the title of the work as it appears in the separate copies.

The fuller title of the work, as one of the papers of the Smithsonian Coiitribu-

tio7is, is, "North American Oology ; being an account of the geographical distri-

bution of the Birds of North America during their breeding season, with tigures

and descriptions of their eggs." The work was not continued beyond Pait I,

which treats of the Raptores and the " Fissirostres" (i. e., Coprinmlgidce, Hirun-

dinidce, Cypselidce, and Alcedinidce). The text is a general account of the habits,

to some extent, of the species during the breeding season, as well as of the sub-

jects mentioned in the full title, and includes a copious synonymy; no descrip-

tive, technical, or critical matter. Sixty species are treated, the eggs of 49 of

them being beautifully figured, printed in colors, and touched up by hand—74

figures, on 5 plates—too many to be here i ecapitnlated. Only a small part of the

edition, however, is in colors; the regular ed. in the /S. /. Cont. being plain,

printed from another set of stones. The work is notable as the only purely

oological treatise of any extent as yet produced in America, and is the standard

as far as it goes. It contains a fair pioportion of blunders, most of which have

been exposed in the critiques the work has called forth from time to time, though

uo one has been more zealous than the author in setting them right. The egg

oi Buteo borealis 1 is figured tor th&t oi Astur atiicapillus ; ot Accipiter cooperi?

for that of Falco columbarius ; oi Rirundo lunifrons? for ihaXoi H.thalassiiia ;

and that figured as Archibuteo ferrugintus is doubtful. C/. Buewek, Am. Nat, i,

1867, pp. 121-123 , COUES, B. Colorado, i, 1878, 421.

1857. Brewer, T. M. List and Descriptions of Eggs obtained in California

by E. Samuels. < Proc. Boston Soc. Nat, Hist., vi, 1857, pp. 145-149.

[See p. 66.]

Sixteen specimens.

1857. Bryant, H. A list of Birds observed at Grand Manan and at Yar-

mouth, N. S., from June 16 to July 8, 1856. <^ Proc. Boston Soc. Nat.

Hist., vi, 1857, pp. 114-123. [Continued by discussion, by several

ornithologists, on various ^joints relative to North American Orni-

thology, pp. 12:3-125.]

55 spp. ; fully annotated.

1857. Bryant, H. [Remark on the early migration of certain American

Birds this year.] <:^ Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vi, 1857, p. 170.

1857. Cassin, J. Notes on the North American species of Archibuteo and
Lanius, and description of a new species of Toucan, of the genus

Selenideia, Gould. <^Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., is, 1857, pp. 211-214.

Arctiibuteo, 3 spp. ; Lanius, 5 spp. ; Selenidera spectabilis, p. 214.

1857. D'Ukban, W. S. M. Notes on the Land Birds observed round [sic]

Montreal during the winter of 1856-7. <^ Canad. Nat. tp- GeoL, ii,

1857, pp. 138-145.

Field-notes on a score of species.

1857. D'Urban, W. S. M. Notice of the Occurrence of the Pine Grosbeak

and Bohemian Chatterer, near Montreal. < Canad. Nat. ^- Geol., i,

1857, pp. 46.5-472, tig.

More extended notice, with figure of the latter, by E. Billings, appended.

1857. GiEBEL, C. G. Bemerkungen zu Vorigem [d. h. Vogel der Umgegend
Peorias in Illinois von Fr. Brendel] iiber Cathartes aura, Falco albi-

cilla, F. lagopus uud F. buteo. < Ztitschr. gesammt. Natitriv., is,

1857, pp. 426-433.

,, Die vorstehendeu Mittheilungeu Herru Brendcls . . . veranlassen niich aus

Chr. L. Nitzscir liandschriftlicheni Naclilass hier die auatoiuischen Notizen
theils zur Ergiinzung, theils zur weitern Vergleichung der niichst verwandten
Arten anzuschlitssou.'' Vergl. 1857, Buexuel, F.
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1857. Hadfield, H. W. Notes and Remarks on the Storm Petrel, Americaij

Bittern, Night Hawk, &c. [i e., other birds of Canada.] "^Zoolo-

gist, XV, 1857, pp. 5798-5804.

1857. Holmes, E. Birds[of North America] injurious to Agriculture. <^Bep.

U. S. Patent Office, Agric.,for 1856, 1857, pp. 110-160, pll. 15-46.

1857. Kneeland, S. On the Birds of Keweenaw Point, L.ake Superior.

<Pjoc. Boston Soc. Kat. Hist., vi, 1857, pp. 231-241.

Partially annotated list of 147 spp.—Musical notation of song of ZonotricMa

albicollis.

1857. Newberry, J. S. ^^^^^^SoT' |
House of Representatives,

j ^J;^J_^-

I

—
I

Rejiorts
|
of

|
Explorations and Surveys,

|
to

| ascertain the

most iiracticable and economical route for a railroad
|
from the

|

Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean.
|
Made under the direction of

the Secretary of War, in
| 1854-5, |

according to Acts of Congress

of March 3, 1853, May 31, 1854, and August 5, 1854.
|
—

|
Volume

VI.
I

—
I

Washington :
|
A. O. P. Nicholson, printer,

|
1857. i 4to.

;> Part IV. Zoological Report. No. 2. Report upon the Zoology of

the Route. By J. S. Newberry, M. D. > Chapter II Report ujjon

the Birds, pp. 73-110, pll. xxvi and xxxiv, with pp. i-iv of index.

This well-written and interesting article gives the ornithological results of

the California and Oregon routes ; it consists of field-notes on a large number
of species. Pious williamsonii, p. 89 (descr. nulld), pi. xxxiv, up. fig., sp. n. PI.

xxxiv, low. fig., Icteria longicauda. Pi. xxvi, Pica nuttallii.

1857. Reinhardt, J. Naturhistoriskf Bidrag
|
til

|
En Beskrivelse af Gr0n-

land,
I
af

I

J. Reinhardt, J. C.Schii;6dte,0. A. L. My>rch,C. F. Lutken,
|

J. Lange, H. Rink.
|

—
|
Sserskilt Aftryk af Tillaeggene til „ Gr^n-

land,geographi8kogstatistisk beskrevet " af H. Rii k.
|

—
|
Kj^'ben-

havn.
I

Louis Kleins Bogtrykkeri.
|
1857. 1 vol. 12mo size (8 11.

to a sig.). 2 p. 11., pp. 3-172, map. >Tillaeg Nr. 1, Fortegnelse

over Gr<|inlands Pattedyr, Fugle og Fiske, af Professor J. Reinhardt.

pp. 3-27.

Fugle, pp. 12-20.—Nominal list of 111 fp., slightly annotated.

The same list, somewh.at modified, was translated and published in Anton von

Etzel's Gionland geographisch und st.atistisch beschrieben. Aiis danischen

Quellenschriften. Stuttgart, J. G. Cotta'scher Verlag, 1860.

1857. SCLATER, P. L. On some New Species of Birds collected by M. Au-

guste Sall6 in Southern Mexico. < Ann. Mag. ]S\it, Hist., (2), xix,

1857, pp. 418-423.

From P. Z. S., July 8, 1856. See 1856, Sclatee, P. L., 6i*.

1857. SCLATER, P. L. On Parus meridioualis and some other species men-
tioned in the Catalogue of Birds collected by M. Salle in Southern

Mexico. < Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (2), xx, 1857, pp. 3^1, 382.

From P. Z. S., May 12, 1857.

1857. SCLATER, P. L. List of Birds collected by Mr. Thomas Bridges, Cor-

responding Member of the Society, in the Valley of San Jos6, in the

State of California. < P. Z. S., xxv, 1 857, pp. 125-127.

33 spp., shortly annotated.

1857. ScLATER, P. L. List of additional species of Mexican Birds, obtained

by M. Auguste Sall6 from the environs of Jalapa and S. Andres

Tuxtla. < P. Z. S., xxv, 18.^)7, pp. 201-207, woodcc.

02 spp., annotated.— Ca»n2>toi>tojna imberbe, gen. sp. n., p. 203.
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1857. ScLATER, P. L. On a Collection of Birds made by Signer Matteo

Botteri in the vicinity of Orizaba in Southern Mexico. <^P.Z. S.,

XXV, 1857, pp. 210-215.

38 spp., shortly annotated. Neochloe (g. n.) brevipennis, p. 213; Zonotrichia hot-

terii, p. 21-1, spp. nn.

1857. SCLATER, P. L. On a Collection of Birds received by M. Sall6 from

Southern Mexico. < P. Z. S., xxv, 1857, pp. 226-230.

29 spp., annotated. I>iplopterus excellens, p. 229, sp. n.

1858. Baird, S. F., Cassin, J., and Lawrence, G. N.
^|*Jx ^s° gfiJu^' \

House

of Representatives.
^

^' q^' \

—
|
Reports

|
of

|
Explorations and

Surveys,
|
to

|
ascertain the most practicable and economical route

for a railroad
|
from the

|
Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean.

|

Made under the direction of the Secretary of War, in
( 1853-6,

|

according to Acts of Congress of March 3, 1853, May 31, 1854, and
August 5, 1854.

I

—
I
Volume IX. I

—
|
Washington :

|
A. O. P.

Nicholson, printer.
]
1858. 4to. Subtitled as follows : Explorations

and Surveys for a railroad route from the Mississippi River to the

Pacific Ocean.
|
War Department.

|
—

|
Birds:

|
by Spencer F. Baird,

I

Assistant Secretary Smithsonian Institution.
|
With the co-oi:)era-

tion of
I

John Cassin and George N. Lawrence.
|

—
|
Washington,

D. C.
I

1858. pp. i-lvi, 1-1005. (No illustrations.)

This work is "Part II" of tho " General Keport upon tlie Zoology of the Several

Pacific Railroad Routes " (Part I being the corresponding report on the Mam-
mals, which constitutes the viii. vol. of the series, and Parts III and IV, on

Reptiles and Fishes respectively, being contained in the x. vol. of the series).

The preface states :
—

" The present report is a continuation of a systematic

account of the vertebrate animals of North America, collected or observed by
the different parties organized under the direction of the War Department for

ascertaining the best route for a railroad from the Mississippi river to the Pacific

oceaa. The collections of these expeditions having been deposited with the

Smithsonian Institution by the War Department, in compliance with an act

of Congress, the undersigned was charged by the Secretary of the Institution

with the duty of furuishing the series of general reports upon them, as called

for by the Department. The account of the mammals having been published in

1857, that of the birds is herewith furnished, prepared according to the plan

announced in the preface to that volume. As in the volume on the mammals,
by the insertion of the comparatively few species not noticed by the expeditions,

thi-t report becomes an exposition of the present state of our knowledge of the

birds of North America, north of Mexico. This addition, while rendering the

work more valuable to the reader, was absolutely necessary for the proper

understanding of the western launa, the species of which are generally so

closely allied to the eastern forms as to require in most cases more minute and
detailed descriptious of the latter than have been published. Certain portions

of the leport have been prepared by Mr. John Ca.ssin, of Philadelphia, and Mr.
George N. Lawrence, of New York, well known as the leading ornithologists of

the United States. Mv. Cassin has furnished the entire account of the Raptores,

from p. 4 to 64, of the Gralla) from p. 680 to 753, and of the Alcidaj from p. 900 to

918, in .all about 135 pages. Mr. Lawrence h.as written the article on the Longi-

pennes, Totipalmes, and Colymbidiu from page 820 to 900, making 80 pages." The
preface continues with recapitulation of the diflerent surveying parties and less

official or wholly individual sources whence the collections upon which the

report is based were received.

Contents:—Various titles, etc.,pp.i-xvi. Table of the Higher Groups, pp. xvii-

xxiv. List of Species, pp. xxv-lvi, 738 in number, with geographical distribation.
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1858. Baird, S. F., Cassin, J., and Lawrence, G. N.—Continued.
General text, pp. 1-920. Appeudix A, Additional Kemarks on North Amoiican
Birds, pp. 921-925 ; Appendix B, Birds found at Fort Bridger, Utah, pp. 926, 927

;

Appendix C, List of Authorities referred to (an important piece of bibliography),

pp. 928-954 ; Indexes, pp. 955-1005.

This report is complete in itself, and entirely independent of the various

special articles by different naturalists of the several Surveys ; an elaborate

formal treatise on all the birds of North America north of Mexico. It repre-

sents the most important hingle step ever taken in the progress of American
ornithology in all that relates to the technicalities. The nomenclature is

entirely remodelled from that of the immediately preceding Audubonian period,

and for the first time brought abreast of the then existing aspect of the case.

It was adopted by the Smithsonian Institution, and thousands of separately

printed (4to and 8vo) copies of the "List of Species" were distributed during

succeeding years to institutions and individuals ; the names came at once into

almost universal emiiloy, and so continued, with scarcely appreciably diminished

force, until about 1872. The synonymy of the work is more extensive and elab-

orate and more reliable than any before presented ; the compilation was almost

entirely original, very few citations having been made at second-hand, and these

being indicated by quotation-marks. The general text consists of diagnoses or

descriptions of each species, with extended and elaborate criticisms, compari-

sons, and commentary. Of the general character of the specific determinations,

it may be said that the authors' tendency was to push specific discriminations

beyond a point now usual ; so that, though the work contains notably few purely

nominal species, it has many that have proven to be simply geographical races.

Tabular lists of the specimens examined, with localities where procured, col-

lector, date of collection, and many measurements, are given. The work includes

no biographical matter, nor is it illustrated.

The appearance of so great a work, from the hands of a most methodical,

learned, and sagacious naturalist, aided by two of the leading ornithologists of

America' exerted an influence perhaps stronger and more widely felt than that

of any of its predecessors, Audubon's and Wilson's not excepted, and marked

an epoch in the history of American ornithology. The synonymy and specific

characters, original in this work, have been used again and again by subsequent

writers, with various modification and abridgment, and are in fact a large basiiS

of the technical portion of the subsequent History of North American Birds by

Baikd, Bkeweb, and Eidgway. Such a monument of original research is likely

to remain for an indefinite period a source of inspiration to lesser writers, while

its authority as a work of reference will always endure.

Many of the novelties secured by the diflerent surveying parties were pre-

viously described; the following are the genu, and spp. nn. of this work:

—

Picoides dorsalis, p. 100 ; Sphyrapicus, p. 101 ; S. nuchalijs, p. 103 ; Hylatomus,

p. 107; Colaptes hybridus,'p. 122; Nephocaetes, p. 142; Tyrannus couehii, p. 175;

EmiMonax difficilis, p. 198; E. xoiightii, p. 200; Turdus nlicice, p. 217; Frotono-

taria, p. 239 ; Oporornis, p. 246 ; Oroscoptes, p. 346 ; Cathcrpes, p. 3.')6 ; Thriothorus

belandieri "Couch", p. 362; Parus occidentalis,\>. 391; Carpodacits californicus,

p. 413; Plectrophanes melanomus, p. 436; Cenirovyx, p. 440; Pooccetes, p. 447;

Melospiza, p. 476 ; If. heermanni, p. 478; If. gouldii, p. 479; Passerella schistacea,

p. 490; Cyanospiza, p. 500; Pipilo megalonyx, p. 515; Corvus americanus var.

Jloridanus, p. 508; O. caurinus, p. 569; Cyanoeitta woodhouseii, p. 585; Ortalida

JfcCaHii, p. 611 ; Pediocaetes, p. 625; Oreortyx, p. 642; Gius fratercuius Cass., p.

656 ; Hydranassa, p. 660 ; Hcrodias egretta vdr.- califarnica, p. 667 ; Ardea wurde-

manni, p. 609 ; Florida, p. 671 ; Aegialiiis nivosa Cass., p. 696 ; Arquatella, p. 714
;

Tringa cooperi, p. 716; Micropalaina, p. 726; Heteroscelus, p. 734 ; Anserfrontalis,

p. 762; Aristonetta, p. 793; Bucephala, p. 79."); FeUonetta trcwbridgii, p. 806;

Podiceps occidentalis Lawr., p. 894 ; P. clarkii Lawr., p. 895.

Many copies of thif volume were reissued in 1860 under an entirely different

title (Birds of America, eXc.,q.v.), .accrmpauied by a second vol. of pll.—these

plates being all those which belonged to the various detached ornithological

reports of the several naturalists of the Pacific Kailroad Surveys, those of the

Mexican Boundary Survey, and many new ones, raising the total to 100.
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1858. Baikd, S. F., Cassix, J., and Lawrence, G. N.— CoDtiuued.
In closing a short notice cf this tic General Report on the Ornithology of the

Pacific Railroad Surveys, it ^ill be well to recapitulate the several special asso-

ciated reports, scattered through the series of volumes in such irregular fashion

that their accurate quotation becomes amatterof the greatest difficulty,—in fact, I

have never seen a full and precise citation made by any one not thoroughly con-

versant with the composition of the whole publication. In the i^reseut Biblio-

graphy, I have adop'ed the method of quoting in full the general titie-page of

the whole volume la which each report appears, following this with quotation of

the special sub-title page of the zoological portion, and this with quotation of the

particular title of the ornithological article, giving the pp. and pU. only of the

latter.

Bird-matter is found in the following volumes :

—

Vol. IV, 1856. Part VI, No. 1. Kesxeuly's Report, pp. 1-17 (being preliminary

to his final report, which appeared in vol. X, 1859).

Vol. VI, 1857. Part IV, No. 2. Newberry's Report, pp. 73-110, -l-i-iv, pll.

(Williamson's & Abbot's Routes in California and Oregon).

VoL IX, 1858. Baird's General Report, occupying the whole vol.

Vol. X, 1859. The first halfof this singularly composite vol. is occupied with
Baird's General Report on Reptiles of all the Surveys (plates only—text
never published), and Gi.tAKD's General Report on the Fishes (text and

plates). The rest consists of a great number of detached deferred zoologi-

cal articles, huddled together pell mell, belonging to reports which con-

stitute previous vols, of the series ; among them are four bird-articles, as

follows:—Baird's, 071 JJiVrfs 0/ Gunnison's and Beckwith's Routes near 36th,

39th, and 41st parallels, being No. 2, pp. Il-IG, pll., and belonging to the

report published in the ii. vol. cf the series ; Kennerly's, on Birds of

Whipple's Route near 35th parallel, being No. 2, pp. 19-35, pll., of Part VI of

report published in the iv. vol. of the series ; Heermank's, (1), on Birds of

Parke's Route near 3id parallel, being No. 1, pp. 9-20, pll., of report pub-

lished in the vii vol. of th^^ series ; Heermann's, (2), on Birds of William-

ton's Routes in California near 3oth and 3^d parallels, being No. 2, pp. 29-80,

pll., of Part IV of report published in the v. vol. of the series. The dis-

continuous pagination of this vol. X, and the fact that the " Parts " which

appear to refer to it really refer to portions of previous vols., render it

impossible to cite these articles except by reference to the routes by
name, or to the printer's signatuies at bottom of the pages.

Vol. XII, 18C0. Book II. Part III, No. 3, Chaps. I, II. pp. 140-290, pll.

Cooper & Suckley's, en Birds of Governor Stevens's Route near iVh and
49t/i parallels.

1858. Baird, S. F. Birds found at Fort Bridger, Utah. < Pacific B. E.

Hep., ix, 1858, App. B, pp. 926, 927.

Merely a list of 104 spp., collected by C. Drexler.

1858. Baird, S. F. Catalogue
|
of

|
North American Birds,

]
chiefly in the Mu-

seum of the
I

Smi hsonian Institution.
|
By

|
Spencer F. Baird,

|
As-

sistant Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution,
j
—

|
Washington:

Smithsonian Institution.
|
October, 1858. 4to, paper. 1 p. L, pp.

xvii-lvi.

Separate reissue, v. I. p., with new title-page, of pp. xvii-lvi of the author's

main work. Besides the list of 7.'^8 spp., with habitats, these sheets contain a

table of the higher groups, list of extrallmital species (23) which are included in

the work, and of those (31) claiming to be North American, but not .so identified,

and a summary of the total number as variously given by Wilson, Bonaparte,

and Audubon. The species being all numbered, the brochure was much used

for several years for practically convenient reference to the species by number.

1858. Bridges, T. Notes on Californian Birds. With Eemarks by P. L.

Sclatcr. < r. Z. S., xxvi, 18.'i8, pp. 1-3, pi. (Aved) cxxxi.

11 spj).

—

Mclancrpes rubricfularis Scl., p. 2, pi csssi, sp. n.,=Ptct« vdlliamsoni

Newb.,:=P. thyroidcus Cass., rf".
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1858. Hayden, F. V. Preliminary Report of Explorations in Nebraska and

Dakota, in the years 1855-'56-'57, by Lieut. G. K. Warren, ....
Washington, 1856. 8vo. pp. 125.

This title is taken from a separate repaged reprint, made in 1875, of Hayden's

article in "Warren's Eoport. The article, whether of 1858 or of 1875, contains an
extensive List of the Birds of the Upper Missouri Region, substantially the same
as that published in the 4to Report, Philadelphia, 1862, q. v.

1858. Henry, T. C. Descriptions of new Birds from Fort Thorn, New Mex-
ico. < Pi-oc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., x, 1858, pp. 117, 118.

loxostoma crissalis, Junco dorsalis, p. 117.

1858. KiTTLiTZ, F. H. VON. Denkwiirdigkeiten
|
einer Reise | nach dem

russischen Amerika, nach Micronesien
|
und durch Kamtschatka

Von F. H. V. Kittlitz.
|
—

|
Erster [zweiter] Band.

|

—
|
Gotha.

|

Verlag von Justus Perthes.
| 1858. 2 vols. 8vo. Vol. I, pp. xvi, 384.

Vol. II, 2 p. 11., pp. 464. Plates and cuts in both vols.

Contains much interesting matter relating to natural historj-, and ornithology

in particular, passim. Several birds are figured in the text. Cf. J. f. O., 1859, pp.
45-51.

1858. Kittlitz, F. H. von. Nachtrjigliche Bemerkungen zu den im Verlage

von Justus Perthes in Gotha so eben erschienenen : „ Denkwiirdig-

keiten einer Reise nach dem russischen America, nach Mikronesien

und durch Kamtschatka." < J.f. 0., 1858, vi, pp. 387-390.

Nebst Anmerkungen des Herausgebera.

1858. Saussure, H. de. Observations
|
sur les | Mceurs de divers Oiseaux

I
du Mexique

|
par M. H. de Saussure

|

—
|
Geneve

|
Imprimerie

Ramboz et Schuchardt
|
Rue de I'HOtel-de-Ville, 78

|
—

|
1858 8vo.

pp. 55, pi. 1.

Reissued repaged from the Hibl. Univ. Geneve, 1858-59 ?, q. v.

1858. SCLATER, P. L. Notes on some Birds from Southern Mexico. < P. Z. S.,

xxvi, 1858, pp. 95-99.

14 spp., with critical annotation.

1858. SCLATER, P. L. On a Collection of Birds received by M. Auguste

Sal\6 from Oaxaca in Southern Mexico. <^P.Z.S., xxvi, 1858, pp.

293, 294.

5 spp. Ghlorospingus castaneicollis, p. 293 ; Oalli^ste cyanotis, p. 294, spp. nn.

1858. Sci^vTER, p. L. On a Collection of Birds received by M. Auguste

Sal]6 from Oaxaca in Southern Mexico. <; P. Z. S., xxvi, 1858, pp.

294-305.

86 spp., with critical annotation. Petrochelidon swainsoni, p. 296 ; Troglodytes

irunneicollU, p. 297; Forniieivora boucardi, p. 300; Empidonax hairdi, p. 301;

Pipilo albicollis, p. 304, spp. nn. ; Chamaeospiza, p. S04, g. n.

1858. Xantus, J. Descriptions of two new Species of Birds from the vicin-

ity of Fort Tejon, California. <^Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila,, x, 1858,

p. 117.

Tijrannula hammondii, Yirco cassinii.

1858-59? Saussure, H. de. Observations sur les Mojurs de Divers Oiseaux

du Mexique. <^Arch. des So. Phys. et Nat. (Bibl. Univ. Geneve), 2'' s6r.,

i, 1858, pp. 331-338, pi. iv ; iii, 1858, pp. 14-25, 168-182 ; iv, 1859 (pub.

1858?), pp. 22-41.

L Les Pics ("Colaptes rubricatus", i.e. Melanerpes formicivorus). II. Les

Colibris. III. Les Oiseaux do Proie (Vauteurs, Aigles). IV. Les Troupiales

(Icteridffi). V. Les Couroucous. VI. Sur les Anis, les Hoccos et les Penelopes.
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1858-59. WiEP, Max, Prinz vov. Verzeichniss der Vogel, welcbo auf einer

Eeise iu Nord-America beobachtet wurdeu. <iJ.f. 0., vi, 1858, pp.
1-29,97-124, 177-205, 257-284, 337-354, 417-445; vii, 1859, pp. 81-96.

A systematic account of very many species, with much descriptive matter, but
chiefij' valuable for the indications of geographical distribution and accounts of

habits. Buteo gutturalis, p. 17 ; Sylvicola missurietisis, p. 117 ; Linaria americana,

p. 338, spp. nn.

1859. [Anon.] Birds of North America. <C.IIarper^8 Neiv Monthly Alag., vol.

xviii, 1859, p. 692.

Advance notice of a proposal to republish Audubon's Birds of North America;
with comments upon Audubon and his labors.

1859. Baird, S. F. ^^}^^ Se8°fon^^' \
^^"^® of Representatives,

j ^^^ '^^^•

I

—
!
Report

I

on the
|
United States and Mexican Boundary

Survey,
|
made under

|
the direction of the Secretary of the Inte-

rior,
I

by William H. Emory.
|
Major First Cavalry and United

States Commissioner.
|

—
|
Volume II.

|
—

|
Washington :

|
Corne-

lius Wendell, Printer.
|
1859. 4to. > Part II. Zoology of the

Boundary. > [2d article.] Birds of the Boundary, by Spencer F.

Baird, Assistant Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, with
notes by the Naturalists of the Survey, pp. 32, 1 1., pll. col'd 25.

The whole work is iu 2 vols. 4to, but the 2d vol. is usually found bound in 2

"parts", e.ach of which is separately titled and paged; and the several articles

in each part are moreover separately titled and paged. Vol. I is the general

otficial report, with which we have here nothing to do. Vol. II, Part I, is the

Botany of the Boundary, to which no fewer than seven different title-pages are

prefixed in the copy examined. Vol. II, Part II, contains four independent,

separately paged and titled articles on the Zoology of the Boundary, the second

of which relates to the birds. This article is merely a list of the sptcimens col-

lected by the Commission, under the names given by Prof. Baird in the ix. vol.

of the Pacific Railroad Reports (where the species are all worked up), with field-

notes on some of them b3' various naturalists of the Survey. The lext is there-

fore comparatively unimportant; but it is accompanied by 25 beautiful colored

plates, which confer great value. PI. i. Scops McCalli ; ii, Trogon " mcxicatius" ,-

iii, f. 1, Picus scalaris; f. 2, P. nuttalli; iv, Genturus fiaviventris ; v, f. I, 2, Selas-

phorus platycercus ; 3, Trochilus alexandri; vi, Cliordeiles texensis; vii, Ceiyle

americana; viii, Momotus coeruleiceps ; ix, f. 1, Pachijrhamphus aglaice ; f. 2,

Bathmidurus rrmjor ; f. 3, llyiarchus lawrencii,- x, Tyravnus vociferans ; xi, f. 1,

T. couchii ; f. 2, T. melancholicus ; f. 3, JEmpidonaz obscurus ; xii, Toxostoma

lecontei ; xiii, T. curvirontns ; xiv, T. longiri stris ; xv, f. 1, Lophrphancs wolhve-

beri; f. 2, Acgithahis Jlaviceps ; t'. 3, Psaltriparus tnelanotis ; xvi, f.l,Ohrysomitris

mexicanus ; f. 2, 3, Spermophila morelcttii ; xvii, f. 1, Spizella atrigularis ; f. 2,

Embcrnagra rufivirgaia ; xviii, f. 1, Cyanoloxia parettina ; f. 2, Spiza vtrsicolor ,-

xix, f. 1, Icterus par isoriim ; f. 2, I. wagleri ; xx, Quiscahis macroiirus ; xxi, Cy-

anocUta woodhousei ; xxii, f. 1, C. sordida ; f. 2, C. idtramarina ; xxiii, Columba
Jlavirostris ; xxiv, Ortyx texanus ; xxv, Dendrocygna autumnalis. This series of

illustrations subsequently formed part of the .itlas of 100 plates of Baikd's Birds

of North America (18fi0). In view of the several difiterent titlo-p.'ig'es preceding

this article, it will be advisable to quote it simply as " Baird, U. S. and Mex.
Bound. Surv. 11, pt. ii, Birds, p. —

,
pi. —."

1859. Baibp, S. F, »^,|°Sr ]
S«-t»-

\ ^No.^rS" I
"

I

^'^""'x
I
"'

Explorations and Surveys,
|
to

|
ascertain the most practicable and

economical route for a railroad
|
from the

|
Mississippi River to the

Pacific Ocean.
|
Made under the direction of the Secretary of War,
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1859. Baird, S. F.—Continued.
in

I
1853-6, [

according to acts of Congress of March 3, 1853, May
31, 1854, and August 5, 1854.

|

—
|
Volume X.

|

-
|
Washington :

|

Beverley Tucker, printer.
|
1859. 4to. > Route near the 38th and

39th parallels, explored by Captain J. W. Gunnison, and near the

4l8t parallel, explored by Lieutenant E. G. Beckwith. Zoological

Report. > No. 2. Report on Birds collected on the Survey. By S.

F. Baird. pp. 11-16, pll. xii, xiii, xiv, xv, xvii, xxxii, xxxv.
The report to which this deferred zoological article pertains is in vol. II of the

series. The article is brief and nuimportant, consisting of a short description of

most of the 25 spp. and list of specimens collected. Pll. xii, xiii, Buteo swain-

sonii; pi. xiv, Buteo calurits; pi. xv, B. oxypterus ; pi. xvii, Ohordeiles henryi ; pi.

xxxii, Eremophila cornuta var.
;
pi. xxxv, Sialia occidentalis.

1859. Baird, S. F. Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections. |
—

| Catalogne

1 of
I
North American Birds,

|
chiefly in the Museum of the

|
Smith-

sonian Institution.
|
By | Spencer F. Baird.

|
[First octavo edi-

tion.]
I

[Medallion.]
|
Washington:

|
Smithsonian Institution.

|

1859. 8vo. 2 p. 11., pp. 19 + 2.

Constituting article IV of vol. II of the series of Smiths. Misc. Coll., hut chiefly

known as a separate publication. It is a reprint, with some changes, from the

4to list which formed part of voL IX, Pacific Railroad Reports, and which was
published separately in 1858. There are also other separate copies, printed on

one side of the paper only, for labelling. Ostensibly 738 spp., but some of the

numbers are duplicated ; names only. The supplementary 2 pages are an alphit-

betical list of N. A. genera.

1859. Baird, S. F. Notes on a collection of Birds made by Mr. John Xantus,

at Cape St. Lucas, Lower California, and now in the Museum of the

Smithsonian Institute. <^ Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., xi, 1859, pp.

299-306.

42 spp. Myiarchus pertinax, pp. 301, 303 ; Oardinalis igneus, Pipilo albigula,

Ohamcepelia (passerina? var.) pallescens, p. 305, spp. nn.

1859. Blakiston, T. Scraps from the Far West. < Zoologist, xvii, 1859,

pp. 6318-6325, 6373-6376.

Cursory field-notes on birds observed from York Factory, Hudson's Bay, to

Port Carlton on the Saskatchewan.

1859. Bland, —. List of Birds of Bermuda. <^{Thirteenth)Ann. Bep. Smiths.

Inst. (Jor 1858), 1859, pp. 286-289.

Nominal list of 114 spp., with 12 'probabilities', and a note adding 35 spp. from

Wedderburn and Hurdis (in Jones's Nat. in Bermuda, 1859, q. v.). The list in-

eludes 4 European spp.

1859. Bryant, H. [Notes on some of the Birds observed in East Florida.]

<^Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vii, 1859, pp. 5-21.

Extended field observations of habits ; much description of nesting, eggs, etc.

1859. Bryant, H. A List of Birds seen at the Bahamas, from Jan. 20th to

May 14th, 1859, with Descriptions of New or Little Known Species.

<Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vii, 1859, pp. 102-134.

Trochilus bahamensis, p. 106 ; Empidonaz bahamensis, p. 109 ; Hirundo cyaneovi-

ridw, p. Ill, Lanivireo crassirostris, p. 112; Mimus bahamensis, p. 114, spp. nn.

;

Sula elegans, n. sp. proband., p. 125. The article is extensively annotated with

field observations of habits, especially such as relate to breeding, oological and

anatomical descriptions, etc.
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1859. Cottle, T. A List of Birds found in Upper Canada. <^Canad. Nat.

and Geol, iv, 1859, pp. 231-233.

NomiDal list of 146 app., with 7 short foot-notes.

1859. Des Murs, O. Observations sur les Moeurs de divers Oiseaux du
Mexique, par M. de Saussure. <[ Bev. et Mag. de Zool., xi, 1859, pp.
274-276.

E68um6 du in6iiioire dans la Bibliothfeqae UniverseUe de Gendve, Archives,

1858,—observations concemant principalement une esp6ce de Pic, k tort nomm6e
Colaptes rubricatus (i. e. Melanerpes formicivorui-).

1859. Des Murs, O. North American Oology ; by Thomas M. Brewer, m. d.

<i?ev. et Mag. de ZooL, xi, 1859, pp. 450-454.

Kevue de la premiere partie de cet ouvrage.

1859. D'Urban, W. S. M. Observations on the Natural History of the Val-

ley of the River Rouge, and surrounding townships in the Counties
of Argenteuil and Ottawa. < Canad. Xat. and Geol, i v, 1859, pp. 252-

276.

Contains, pp. 258-268, an annotated list of 75 spp. of birds.

1859. Editorial. [S. F. Baird's r6sum6 of ornithological field operations in

progress in America, etc.] < Ibis, i, 1859, pp. 334, 335.

1859. Fowler, S. P. Ornithology of the United States, its Past and Present

History. <^Proc. Essex Inst., ii, 1859, pp. 327-334.

A short sketch of the subject ; with reference to Capt. J. Smith, A. "Wilson, T.

Morton, W. Wood, J. Josselyn, P. CoUinson, La Hontan, Da Pratz, Hennepin,
Charlevoix, Catesby, Kalm, Carver, Loskiel, Bonapaite, DeKay, and sundry
later writers.

1859. GossE, P. H. Letters from Alabama,
|

(U. S.)
|
chiefly relating to

|

Natural History.
|
—

|
By

|
Philip Henry Gosse, F. R. S. |

—
|
Lon-

don : Morgan and Chase,
|
Tichborne court, 280, High Holborn.

|

1859. 1 vol. 16mo (half-sheets?, 8 1. to a sig.). pp. xii, 306, with 1 1.

advts., many woodcc.
These letters appeared before in the form of contributions to a magazine enti-

tled " The Home Friend", from which they are reproduced, with revision. Though
chiefly relating to insects, the author of the "Birds of Jamaica" is in this

volume delightfully ornithological passim. I know of no other work treating

exclusively of the birds of this State. Many of the cuts represent birds.

1859. "A. G." Death of Mr. Nuttall. < Am. Journ. Sci., xxviii, 1859, p. 444
;

xxix, 1860, pp. 441,442.

Born at Settle, Yorkshire, 1784; died September 10, 1659, near Preston, in Lan-
cashire, cet. 75.—The notice is by Asa Gray.

1859. Hadfield, [H.] W. Birds of Canada observed near Kingston during

the Spring of 1858. < Zoologist, xvii, 1859, pp. 6701-6709, 6744-6752.
Original observations on the times of appearance, habits, etc., of a large

number of species.

1859. Hadfield, H. [W.] Birds of Canada observed near Kirgston during

the latter part of the Summer and in the Autumn of 1857. < Zoolo-

gist, xvii, 1859, pp. 6781-6787 ; concluded, xxii, 1864, pp. 9297-9310.

1859. Heermann, A. L. 'f^f.^ZT \
^-ate.^ ^x.,^-"

|
-

|
Reports

|

of
I

Explorations and Surveys,
| to |

ascertain the most practicable

and economical route for a railroad
|
from the |

Mississippi River to
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1859. Heermann, A. L.—Continued.

the Pacific Ocean.
|
Made under the direction of the Secretary of

War, in
|
1853-6,

|
according to acts of Congress of March 3, 1853,

May 31, 1854, and August 5, 1854.
|

—
|
Volume X. |

—
|
Washing-

ton :
I

Beverley Tucker, printer.
|
1859. 4to. ]> Eoute near the

thirty-second parallel, from the Rio Grande to the Pimas Villages,

explored by Lieutenant J. G. Parke, Corps of Engineers, 1853-'54.

]> No. 1. Report upon Birds collected on the Survey. By A. L.

Heermann, M. D. pp. 9-20 -f 1 1., pU. i, iv, vi.

A deferred article, pertaining to a report given in a previous volume. It con-

sists of specific chars, of, and field-notes on, 25 spp. PI. i, Hypotriorchiafemo-

ralis. FL iv, f. 1, Passerculus alaudinus ; t. ^, Peuccea cassini. PI. Yi, Actidurus

noevius.

1859. Heermann, A. L. =^|^ geTsfoT' \
^^'"'^^'

\ ^No.^Ts!' I
"

I ^«P°^*' '

of
I

Explorations and Surveys,
|
to

|
ascertain the most practicable

and economical route for a railroad
|
from the

|
Mississippi River to

the Pacific Ocean.
|
Made under the direction of the Secretary of

War, in
|
18.53-'6,

|
according to Acts of Congress of March 3, 1853,

May 31, 1854, and August 5, 1854.
|

—
|
Volume X.

|

—
|
Washing-

ton:
I
Beverley Tucker, printer.

|
1859. 4to. ]> Routes in Cali-

fornia, to connect with the Routes near the thirty-fifth and thirty-

second parallels, exj)lored by Lieut. R. S. Williamson, Corps of Top.

Eng., in 1853. Zoological Report. > Part IV. No. 2. Report upon

Birds Collected on the Survey. By A. L. Heermann, M.D. pp. 29-80,

pi. ii,iii, V, vii-x.

A deferred article pertaining to the Report in vol. V of the series, being a por-

tion of Part IV of that Keport. It consists of extended field-notes on a large

number (.about 140) of species. PIl. ii, iii, Buteo elegans ; jA. v, Myiarchus mexi-

canus (of Baird)
;
pi. vii, Strepsilas melanocephalus ; pi. viii, Podiceps califomicus ;

pi. ix, Podilymbus lineatus; pi. x, Phalacrocorax penicillatus.

1859. Henry, T. C. Catalogue of the Birds of New Mexico as compiled from

Notes and Observations made while in that Territory, during a resi-

dence of Sx Years. <^ Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., xi, 1859, pp.

104-109.

198 spp., partiallj' annotated.

1859. Jones, J. M., Wedderburn, J. W^and Hurdis, J. L. The
| Natural-

ist in Bermuda;
|
a sketch of the

|
Geology, Zoology, and Botany,

|

of that remarkable group of islands;
|
together with

|
meteorologi-

cal observations.
|
By John Matthew Jones, E.sq.,

|

(Of the Middle

Temple.)
|
Assisted by

|
Major J. W. Wedderburn (Late 42nd Roy.

Highlanders), and J. L. Hurdis, Esq.
|
—

|
With a map and illustra-

tions.
I

—
I

[Quotation.]
|
London :

|
Reeves & Turner, 238, Strand.

I

—
I
1859. 1 vol. l2mo size. pp. i-xii, 1-200, map, 10 cuts in text.

More than half of this interesting treatise is devoted to birJs : it is claimed to

contain "the first account ever submitted to the public of the Natural His-

tory of the Bermudas ", and certainly is the best authority we have on the birds

of those islands. Birds occupy pp. 2.1-97 ; the account consisting of "Notes .and

Ob.servations on the resident and migratory Birds of the Bermudas", by M.ijor

"Wedderburn, pp. 23-56, and "Further Notes and Observations" on the same, by

J. L. Hurdis, pp. .56-97. The occurrence of the European Alaudx arvensis ma'ses

perhaps the most notable single item ; other European stragglers are Saxicola
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1859. Jones, J. M., Wedderburn, J. W., avd Hurdis, J. L.—Continued.
oenanthe and Crex pratevs-is. Unexpected American stragglers from the Xorth

are Nyctea nivea, Lanius boreaHs, and Plectrophanes nivalis. There is an ex-

tended account of the migrations of Oharadrius virginicus, and an essay on the

"Cahow" of Smith (1624), -which is identified as Puffinus obscurus. {Cf. J./. O.,

1859, pp. 211-226.)

1859. KE.XER.V, C. B. R. ^^^ sST' \
^e-te.

{
%^,^- |

-
|
Re-

ports
I
of

I

Explorations ond Surveys,
|
to |

ascertain the most prac-

ticable and economical route for a railroad
|
from the

|
Mississippi

River to the Pacific Ocean.
|
Made under the direction of the Secre-

tary of War, in
| 1853-6,

|
according to acts of Congress of March 3,

1853, May 31, 1854, and Augusts, 1854.
|
—

|
Volume X.

|

—
|
Wash-

ington :
I

Beverley Tucker, printer.
|
1859. 4to. ^ Route near the

thirty-fifth parallel, explored by Lietitenant A. W. Whipple, topo-

graphical engineers, in 1853 and 1854. ^No. 3. Report on Birds col-

lected on the Route, pp. 19-35, pll. xviii-xx, xxii, xxvii, xxix-xxxi,

xxxiii, xxxvi, xxxvii.

This is a deferred article belonging to the Eeport which appeared in the iv.

vol. of the series; it consists of field-notes on 88 spp., with list of specimens

of each collected. PI. xviii, np. fig., Ohcetura vatixii ; low. fig., Panyptila melano-

leuca. PI. six, Atthis costce. PI. xx, Corvus cacalotl. PI. xxii, C. cryptoleucus.

PL xxvii, f. 1, Carpodacus cassini ; t. 2, Meloiipiza fallax. PI. xxix, Pipilo meso-

leunis. PL xxx, P. aberti. PL xxxi, Pyranga hepatica. PI . xxxiii, f. 1 a-b, Poliop-

tila plumbea ; f. 2, Psaltriparugplumberis ; f. 3, Sitta aculeata ; f.4, S.carolinensis.

PL xxxvi, Centurus uropygialis. PL xxxvii, GrusfraUrculus.

1859. Le Moine, J. M. Notes on Land and Sea Birds observed around

Quebec. <^ Canad. Nat. and Geol., iv, 1859, pp. 411-414.

Yery light.

1859. Martens, E. von. Die Vogel der Bermnda-Inseln, nach Wedderburn

nnd Hurdis. < J.f. 0., vii, 1859, pp. 211-226.

A full account, compiled from J. M. Jones's Naturalist in Bermuda, 1859, q. v.

1859. MtTLLER, J. W. VON. Reisen in Mexico. < J. f. 0., vii, 1859, pp.

226-237.

Jleisebeschreibung, nebst zufalliger Erwahnnng der Vogel.

1859. Murray, A. Contributions to the Natural History of the Hudson's

Bay Company's Territories. Part III.—Aves. <^ Edinb. Netv Philos.

Journ., new ser., ix, 1859, pp. 221-231, pi. iv, figg. 1-3.

Systematic annotated list of 82 spp. Bernicla leucolcema, p. 226, pi. iv, f. 1,

n. sp. Heads of i?. canadensis (f 2) and i>*. hutchinsi (f. 3) on the same plate.

1859. Saussure, H. de. Note sur quelques Oiseaux du Mexique. <^Eev. et

Mag. de Zool, xi, 1859, pp. 117-122, pi. 3.

I. Description de trois espdces nonvelles

—

Falco ferruginftts, p. 11", pL 3, f. 1

;

Acanthylis semicollaris, p. 118, pi. 3, f. 6; Quiscalus sumichrasti, p. 119, pi. 3, f. 3, 4.

II. De la couleur desyeux,despatte8etdubecchezdiver8oi8cauxderAm6rique

^quiuoxiale.

1859. Sclater, P. L. [Exhibition of two rare Arctic Birds—Colymbus

adamsi and Eurinorhynchus pygmaeus.] <^ P. Z. S., xxvii, 1859,

p. 201.

1859. ScLATKR, P. L. On a Collection of Birds from Vancouver's Island.

< P. Z. S., xxvii, 1859, pp. 235-237.

35 spp., briefly annotated.

42 BC
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1859. ScLATER, p. L. On a Series of Birds collected in the vicinity of Ja-

lapa, in Southern Mexico. < P. Z. S., xxvii, 1859, pp. 362-369.

226 spp., briefly annotated. Cotyle /nlvipennis, p. 364 ; Dendrornis erythropygia,

p. 366 ; Piaya therraopliila, p. 368, spp. nn.

1859. ScLATER, P. L. List of Birds collected by M. A. Boucard in the State

of Oaxaca in South-wfstern Mexico, with Descriptions of New
Species. < P. Z. S., xxvii, 1859, pp. 369-393.

236 spp., briefly annotated. Campylorhyvckusjocostis, ThryofhorusfeKx, p. 371;

Cyphorinus pusUhis, p. 372 ; Hylophilus ochraceiceps, p. 375 ; Ccereba carneipes, p.

376; Oryzoborusfunerea,'p.'31ii; Sperm ophilacorvina,'p. 319; Dendromanes anaba-

tinus, D. homochrous, p. 382 ; Lipangus unirufitu, p. 385 ; Columba nigrirostris, p.

390; Tinamus boucardi " Sall§ ", p. 391 ; Tinamus meserythrus, p. 392, spp. nn.

1859. Willis, J. R. List of Birds of Nova Scotia. Compiled from notes

by Lieutenant Blakiston, R. A., and Lieutenant Bland, R. E., made
in 1852-18.55, by Professor J. R. Willis, of Halifax. <^ (Thirteenth)

Ann. Eep. Smiths. Inst, [for 18.58), 1859, pp. 280-286.

205 spp. ; the list briefly annotated.

1859. Xantus, J. Catalogue of Birds collected in the vicinity of Fort

Tejon, California, with a description of a new species of Syrnium.

< Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., xi, 1859, pp. 189-193.

Nominal list of 144 spp. Syrnium occidentale, p. 193. The identific.itions are

understood to have been made by S. F. Baird.

1859. Xantus, J. Descriptions of supposed new species of Birds from Cape
St. Lucas, Lower California. <^ Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., xi, 1859,

pp. 297-299.

Ficus lucasanus, Campylorhynchus afflnis, Horporhynchus cinereus, p. 298;

Brachyrhamphus hypoleucus, p. 299.

1860. Ambrose, I. [Extract from a letter containing an account of a visit

toGreeuIsland, off the mouth of Chester Bay, Nova Scotia.] <^Proc.

Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vii, 1860, pp. 367-369.

The whole island was found perforated by Petrels, species not mentioned.

1860. Baird, S. F. The Birds
|
of

|
North America

; |
the descriptions of

species based chiefly on the collections
|
in the | Museum of the

Smithsonian Institution.
|
By

|
Spencer F. Baird,

|
Assistant Secre-

tary of the Smithsonian Institution,
|
with the co-operation of

|

John Cassin,
|
of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia,

I

and
I

George N. Lawrence,
|
of the Lyceum of Natural History of

New York.
|
With an Atlas of One Hundred Plates.

|
Text. |

—
|

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippincott & Co.

|
1860. 4to. 2 p. 11. (Title,

Advt.), pp. i-lvi, 1-1005. Atlas, pll. 100.

A reissue, retitled, of vol. IX, Pacific Railroad Reports. 1858, q. v. The main

test is identical, apparently from the same plates ; and so the preliminary matter

seems to be, excepting new Title, Advt., Explanation of Plates (pp. vii-xii), and

Systematic List of Illustrations (pp. xiii-xv).

—

Hebninthophnga virginice, p. xi

(pi. 79, f. 1), sp. n. The Atlas consists of 100 pll., about half of which are now,

the remainder being i'rom the Pacific Railroad Reports and Mexican Boundary
Survey, retouched and relettered, in some cases redrawn, for this edition.

1860. CoiNDE, J. p. Notice sur la faune oraithologique de I'lle de Saint-

Paul, suivie de l'6num6ration de quelques espfeces d'iusectes (Col6-

optferes) des Al^outieunes et du Kamtschatka. <C. Pet', et Mag. de

Zool, xii, 1860, pp. 396-405.

9 spp.

—

Larus ivarnecki, p. 401, sp. n.
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1860. Collins, W. O. Eei)ort of Senate Select Committee, upon Senate

Bill No. 12, " For the protection of Birds and Game ". < Fifteenth

Ami. Bep. Ohio State Board of Agric, 1860, pp. 381-390.

Facts in the natural history of the birds, upon -which are based recommenda-

tions for legislative action.

1860. Cooper, J.G., an(? Suckley.G.
igt^gefsTon! \

Senate.
J

I^^-I^o^.
j

_

I

Eeports
|
of

|
Explorations and Surveys,

|
to

|
ascertain the most

practicable and economical route for a railroad
|
from the

|
Missis-

sippi River to the Pacific Ocean.
|
Made under the direction of the

Secretary of War, in
| 1853-5,

|
according to acts of Congress of

March 3, 1853, May 31, 1854, and August 5, 1854.
|

—
|
Volume XII.

Book II.
I

—
I

Washington :
|
Thomas H. Ford, printer.

|
1860. 4to.

> Part III. Eoute near the forty-seventh and forty-ninth parallels,

explored by I. I. Stevens, Governor of Washington Territory, in

1853-55. Zoological Report. > No. 3. Report upon the Birds col-

lected on the Survey. Chapter I. Land Birds, by J. G. Cooper, M.

D. Chapter II. Water Birds, by Dr. G. Suckley, U. S. A. pp. 140-

291, pll. xi, xvi, xxi, xxiii, xxiv, xxv, xxviii, xxxviii.

The whole vol. in which this article appeirs is oftenest cited as Vol. XII, Part

n ; but its proper quotation is Vol. XII, Book II, as per general title-page. The

zoology, which occupies most of the vol., is officially Part III of Gov. Stevens's

Report, Part I (General, constituting Book I) and Part II (Botanical, constitut-

ing a portion of Book II) of which do not relate to zoology. Part III, then, of

Book II, of Vol. XII, is the zoological portion of this report, No. 3 being orni-

thological. It consists of iield-notes by Cooper and Suckley, on the birds, accom-

panied by the specific characters and some synonymy of each species, copied

from Baird's General Report (Vol. IX). Each author contributes his field-

notes over his initials to both chapters ; this singular division of the ostensible

authorship of the Land and "Water Birds having resulted from some personal

matters of which I am cognizant, but which need not be hero published. Fol-

lowing the general account is a compiled " List of Birds heretofore reported as

found in the northwest part of America, but of which no specimens have been

procured by recent explorers " (pp. 288-291). The species figured are the follow-

ing :—PI. si, Falconigriceps ; pi. xvi, Buteo cooperi ,- pi. xxi, Corvus carnivorus ; pi.

xxiii, O. ainericanus ; pi. xxiv, G. caurinus ; pi. xxv, Pica hudsonica ; pi. xxviii, f. 1,

Juvco dorscdis, f. 2, Passerculus sandioichensis ,- pi. xxxviii, Podiceps occidentalis.

Copies of this book were reissued under an entirely different title (Natural

History of Washington Territory, etc.) ; but they are printed from the same plates,

and are substantially identical. The copies examined, both of the original and

of the reisso, date 1860 ; but I think other impressions of the original date 1859.

1860. Editorial. [Notice of Oruithological Operations in North America.

Note on Amazilia xantusi ( $ , = HelioiXTedica. castaneocauda <? ),

and other Trochilidse lately described by G. N. Lawrence.] -C Ibis,

u, 1860, pp. 309, 310.

1860. Fowler, S. P. Changes produced by Civilization in the Habits of our

[Massachusetts] common Birds. <^ Froc. Essex Inst., iii, 18G0, pp.

31-36.

1860. Jackson, R. M. S. The
| Mountain.

1
By

| R. M. S. Jackson, M. D.,

[etc.]
I

[Quotation.]
|
Philadelphia:

| J. B. Lippincott & Co.
|

1860. 1 vol. 12mo. ^ Chapter V. The Fauna of the Mountain,

pp. 288-427 : Manunals, pp. 289-31(5 ; Birds, pp. 317-360.

A work of some curiosity, perhaps never before cited in any ornithological

connection. Contains a long and fully annotated list of the Birds of the Alle-

gheny Mountains of Pennsylvania.
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18G0. JOSSELYN, J. New England's Rarities discovered : by Jobn Josselyn,

Gent.—With au Introduction and Notes, by Edward Tuckerman,
A.M., [etc.] <^ Trans, and Coll, Amer. Antiquarian Soc, iv, 1860, pp.
105-238.

See tbe original, 1672. This is a literal reprint, indicating pagination, and
giving what seems to be a facsimile of the title of the original. In this volume,

the bird-matter, at pp. 142-148, is fully annotated by the editor.

1860. Lawson, J. The
|
History of Carolina,

|
containing tbe

| exact

description
|
and

|
Natural History of that country, [etc.]

|
—

|
By

John Lawsou,
|
Gent. Surveyor-General of North Carolina.

|

—
|

London :
|
Printed for W. Taylor at the Ship, and F. Baker at the

[

Black Boy, in Pater-Noster Row, 1714.
j

—
| Raleigh [North Caro-

lina] :
I

printed by Strotber and Marcom at their book and job

office,
I

1860. 1 vol. 12mo. pp. i-xviii, 19-390.

This late reprint I have been unable to compare with the original. It has the

air of being faithfully done, though the text is literally modernized, pp. 222-

248, "Birds of Carolina", a nominal list of upward of 100 spp., followed by a
commentary on many of them. See the early eds., 1709, 1714, 1718.

1860. Le Moine, J. M. Birds
|
observed round Quebec.

|
By J. M. Le Moine,

Esq.
I

After the System of the Smithsonian Institution. 8vo. pp. 3.

List, with brief annotation.

1860. Le Moine, J. M. Ornithologie
|
du

|
Canada.

|
—

|
Quelques groupes

I
d'aprfes la nomenclature du

|
Smithsonian Institution,

|
de Wash-

ington.
I

—
I

Par J. M. Le Moine, Avocat.
|
—

|
l^re Partie.

|
—

|

Quebec : imprim6 par E. R. Frechette,
| 21, Rue la Montague.

|
—

|

1860. 1 vol. 12mo. 1 p. 1., pp. i-iv, 1-95.

Contenant les oiseaux de proie et les palmipedes.

1860. McIlwraith, T. List of Birds observed in the vicinity of Hamilton,

C. W., arranged after the system of Audubon. <[ Canad. Journ.,

V, 1860, pp. 387-396.

Annotated.—Substantially the same as that published afterward in the Proc.

(Oomm.) Essex Inst., v, 1866, pp. 79-96.

1860. Reinhardt, J. [Ueber die Vogel Gronlands u. s. w.] -^i Anton von

EtzeVs Gronland geogr. nnd statist. Veschrieheii. Aus ddnischen Quellcn-

schriften. Stuttgart, 1860.

Not seen—title from Gill and Coues. Said to be a translation of Ecinhardt's

article of 1857, q. v., without the references to the authorities.

1860. Saussure, H. DE. Skildringer af Fuglelivet i Mexiko. <^Tid8sk. Po}}.

Fremst. af Naturv., 2eu Riekke, ii, 1860, pp. 220-257.

Bibl. Univ. de Oen&ve, 1858.—See 1853, and 1858-59?, EErNHAUDT, J., .and 1859,

Des Murs, O.

1860. Sclater, p. L. Notes on a Collection of Birds from the Vicinity of

Orizaba and neighbouring parts of Southern Mexico. <^ P. Z. S.,

xxviii, 1860, pp. 250-254, pi. (Aves) clxiii.

44 spp. Coccothraitstes macuUpennis, p. 251, pi. clxiii; Tinamus rdbustus, p. 253.

1860. Sclater, P. L. [Exhibition of some bird skins procured by Capt.

Herd at Fort Churchill, Hudson's Bay. ] < P. Z. ^., xviii, 1860, p. 418.

1860. Vennor, H. G., Jr. Notes on Birds wintering in and around Montreal.

From Observations taken during the winters of 1856-57-58-59-60.

< Canad. Nat. and Geol., v, lb60, pp. 425-430.

Annotation on 29 spp. ; 23 residents and 4 " loiterers ".
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1860. Walker, D. Ornithological Notes of the Voyage of 'The Fox' [final

search for Sir J. Franklin] in the Arctic Seas. <^ JJi's, ii, 1860, pp.

165-168.

General narrative. 21 spp. observed at Godhavn.

1860-61. Le Moixe, J, M. Ornithologie
|
du

|
Canada.

|

—
|
[Quotation

from Michelet's L'Oiseau.]
|
—

|
Par J. M. Le Moine, Avocat.

|

—
|

Premifere [Seconde] Partie.
|
—

|

Qu6bec:
|
iniprim6 par E. R. Fre-

chette,
I
21, rue la Montagne.

|

—
| 1860 [1861]. l-2mo. Two parts

issued in paper, pagination continuous, probably to be bound in one.

I, pp.— , 100 ; II, 1 p. 1., pp. vi, 101-393, with 1 I. errata. The wrap-

per reads: Histoire Naturelle
|
du | Canada. |

—
|
LesOiseaux. ]

—
j

[etc.] A few woodc. tail-pieces.

A work to -which no ornithologist turns for information. Matter miscellane-

ous— descriptive, effusive, and poetical, with copious quotation. The notable fea-

ture is that for the first time since Vieillot, and probably for the first time in any

American publication, a large series of N. Am. birds receive French names.

Many of these are original, and the author will be chiefly remembered in this

connection. English equivalents are added in brackets, and the binomials of

Baird and Audubon in footnotes. "Cette lacune" [zoologique dans le champ
des lettres du Canada] " nous n'avons certes pas la pi6ten8ion de I'avoir com-

bine ; tant s'en faut " (extrait de I'avant-propos, partie n, p. i).

1860-63. Allen, J. A. Birds of New England. < Xeiv England Farmer

{weekly), for Aug. 11, 25, Sept. 22, Oct. 6,20, Nov. 3, 17, Dee.l,2J,

1860; Jan. .5, 26, March 2, May 18, June 15, July 20, Sept, 21, Oct. 26,

Nov. 23, 1861 ; April 26, July 26, Aug. 16, Sept. 13, Oct. 18, 25, Nov. 8,

Dec. 6, 1862. Also, republished in the same newspaper {monildy), large

8vo,/or Sept., Oct., Nov., Dec, 1860, Jan., Feb., March, April, June,

July, Aug., Oct., Nov., Dec, 1861, June, July, Sept., Nov., Dec, 1862,

and Jan., 1863,

Twenty-five articles in all, taking the birds of Xew England in order from

Accipitres to the middle of the Frhujillidce. Popular biographical accounts, writ-

ten to interest farmers in the feathered life of their fields.

1861, Albrecht, R, Die Vogel der Bahama-Inseln, Aus dem Englischen

mitgetheilt von R. Albrecht. < J.f. 0., 1861, is, pp. 48-60,

Modifizirte Ueberzetzang, herausgegeben nach H. Bryant's Verzeichniss ent-

halten in P/oc. Bost. Soc, vii, 1859, pp. 102-134, q. v.

1861. Audubon, J. J. The Birds of America. From Drawings made in the

United States and their Territories. By John James Audubon, Re-

issued by J. W, Audubon, New York, Roe Lockwood & Son, Pub-

lishers, 1861.

Not handled in preparing this bibliography. Sabin, from whom I copy the

title, s.aya :— " This is a selection of one hundred and forty plates, only, from the

first edition, reproduced in colored lithographs ; much inferior to the former edi-

tion. The letter press to this selection forms 4 vols, royal 8vo, . . . Indeed,

this reissue is an unfinished publication, and the intelligent collector will only

accept it as a cheap substitute for the previous work." I have seen the single gr.

folio vol. of plates, to wbith I suppose reference is here made, and 4 roy. 8vo

vols, (ftext—the latter uniform with Audubon and Bachnian's "Quadrupeds" (?).

The edition here meant is not to be confounded with the 7 vol. roy. 8vo ed. of

same date, 5. v.

1861, Audubon, J, J. The Birds of America, . . . Re-issued by J. W, Audu-

bon. New York, Roe Lockwood & Son, 1861. 7 vols, imp, r,8vo.

Vol.Ijpp, viii,246; II.pp. viii,200; III.pp. viii,234; n',pp.viii,322;
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1861. Audubon, J. J.—Contiuued.

V, pp. viii, 346; VI, pp. viii,4o6; VII, pp. viii, 372. 500 col'd pll.

10 X 7 inches.

Not seen—title and collation from Sabin. This is J. W. Audubon's reissue, to

be distinguished from his folio pll. and 4 voL 8vo text of same date, and also

from V. G. Audubon's earlier reissue of 1856. See later reissues of this, 1865 and

1871. in 8 vols.

1861. Baied, S. F, Report
|
upon the

|
Colorado River of the West,

|
explored

in lb57 and 1858 by
|
Lieutenant Joseph C. Ives,

|
Corps of To-

pographical Engineers,
|
under the direction of the Office of Ex-

plorations and Surveys,
|
A. A. Humphreys, Captain Topographical

Engineers, in charge.
|
—

|
By order of the

|
Secretary of War.

|
—

|

Washington:
|
Government Printing Office.

|
1861. 1 vol. 4to.

> Zoology. By Professor S. F. Baird. pp. 1-6 (this part dated 1860),

List of Birds collected on the Expedition, pp. 5, 6 ; 65 spp. ; with localities.

1861. Barnard, V. A Catalogue of the Birds of Chester County, Pennsyl-

vania, with their Times of Arrival in Spring, from observations

annually for Ten successive years. <^ {Fifteenth) Ann. Bep. Smiths.

Inst, (for 1860), 1861, pp. 434-438.

191 species.

1861. Bell, R. Catalogue of Birds collected and observed around Lakes

Superior and Huron in 1860. <^Canad. Nat. and Geol., vi, 1861, pp.

270-275.

From the Eepoit of the Geological Survey for 1860. 77 spp., annotated.

1861. Bryant, H. Remarks on some of the Birds that breed in the Gulf of

St. Lawrence. <^Froc. Boston Sac. Nat. Hist., viii, 1861, pp. 65-75.

Very full on the habits of a dozen species.— (y. Ibis, 1862, pp. 110, 111.

1861. Bryant, H. Remarks on some of the Birds that breed in the Gulf of

St. Lawrence. <^Canad. Nat. a^id Geol., vi, 1861, pp. 255-267.

Eeprinted from Proc. Host. Soc, viii, 1861, pp. 65-75.

1861. Cooper, J. G. New Californian Animals. <^ Proc. Cala. Acad. Nat,

Sci., ii, 1861, pp. 118-123.

Athene whKneyi, p. 118; Helniinthophaga lucice, p. 120, spp. nn. ; with 16 spp.

new to the State of California.

1861. CoUES, E. Notes on the Ornithology of Labrador. <^Proc. Acad. Nat.

Set. Phila., xiii, 1861, pp. 215-257.

Extended notes of habits, etc. ; critical and descriptive matter under Aegiothus

and Tringece. Aegiothusfuscescens, p. 222, sp. n. Of. Ibis, 1862, pp. 85, 86.

1861. Holder, R. H. Birds of Illinois.—Catalogue. <^Trans. Illinois State

Agric. Soc. for 1859-60, iv, 1861, pp. 605-613.

A nominal list of 247 spp.

1861. Holmes, E. Zoology of Maine. Birds. <^Sixth Ann. Bep. Sedy Maine

Board of Agric, 1861, pp. 113-122.

Nominal list of 193 spp. Addenda (13 spp.) are found in Second Ann. Rep. Nat.

Hist, and Geol. of Maine, 1862, p. 118.

1861, [Kennicott, R.] Catalogue
|
of the

|
Trowbridge Collection

|
of

|

Natural History
|
in the museum of

|
the University of Michigan.

I

—
I

Published by
|
theUuiversifcy of Michigan,

|
Ann Arbor. |

1861.

Pamphl. imp. 8vo, (4to according to printers' marks), pp, iv, 32,
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1861. [Kennicott, E.]—Continued.

Pages 3-15, list of specimens of N. Am. Birds and their eggs, with locality, donor,

etc. Nomenclature according to Smithsonian Checklist. Page 24, a few exotic

birds catalogued. The specimens were from among duplicates of the Soiithson-

ian collection, presented to the university in part to discharge obligations duo to

Lieut. W. P. Trowbridge, U. S. A.

[1861.] Krider, J. Ornithological
|
and

|
Oological List

|
of

|
North Amer-

ica.
I

—
I
John Krider,

|
Taxidermist,

|
North-east corner of Second

and Walnut streets,
I
Philadelphia, U. S. A. [1861.] 4to. pp.16.

738 spp. Merely a copy, on blue writing-paper, for working purposes, of Baied's

Catalogue of 1858, q. v.

1861. Llave, Pablo de la. Mdmoires d'histoire naturelle du docteur D.

Pablo de la Llave, extraits du Eegistro trimestre publid a Mexico

en 1832. -CEev. et Mag. de Zool., xiii, 1861, pp. 241-244.

Traduction fran9ai8e par A. Sall6.—De la recherche des objets d'histoire natu-

relle dans les regions chaudes du Mexique.

1861. McIlwraith, T. Notices of Birds observed near Hamilton, C. W.
< Canad.Journ.,\\, 1861, pp. 6-18,129-138.

Excellent running commentary on the habits, etc., of a large number of

species. Cf. Proc. (Comm.) Essex Inst, v, 1866, pp. 79-96.

1861. Miles, M. A Catalogue of the Mammals, Birds, Eeptiles and Mollusks,

of Michigan. <^ First Rep. Geol. Surv. Michigan, 1861, j)p. 219-241.

Birds, pp. 222-232. List of 203 spp. , slightly annottaed.

1861. Eeinhahdt, J. List of the Birds hitherto observed in Greenland.

<J6ts, iii, 1861, pp. 1-19.

Historical introduction. 118 spp., with various critical and field notes, the

several categories of breeders, stragglers, etc., typographically distinguished.

This remains one of the chief authorities on the subject.

1861. Richardson, J. The
|
Polar Eegions

|
by

|
Sir John Eichardson,

LL. D.
I

F. E. S. Lond. ; Hon. F. R. S. Edin. etc. etc.
|
Edinburgh :

|

Adam and Charles Black. | 1861. 1 vol. 8vo. pp. ix, 1 1., 400.

> Chap. XVII. Zoology, pp. 274-284.

Cursory allusions to a few birds.

1861. Ross, B. R. An account of the Animals ustfulin an economic point

of view to the various Chipewyan Tribes. <, Canad. Xat. and Geol.,

vi, 1861, pp. 433-444.

Of birds, mere mention of a few, chiefly Anatidce, in this connection ; but the

article contains, p. 441 to cud, a list of the birds collected in the Mackenzie

Kiver district during 1860-61, 81 in number, with indication of those that winter.

Page 433, " Zonotrichia Bairdii (if new species)" (which it is not), no descr.

1861. Ross, B. R. Mammalia and Birds of Arctic [American] Regions.

<^ Edinh. New Philos. Journ., new ser., xiii, 1861, pp. 161-164.

Containing a nominal list of 94 spp. of birds.

1861. Salle, A. Liste d'Oiseaux a vendre provenant des chasses faites

en Amdriquc. Par M. A. Sall6, 13 Rue Guy de la Brossc, a Paris.

His sale-list of Mexican birds.

1861. WiiEATON, J. M. Catalogue of the Birds of Ohio. < Fifteenth Ann.

Rep. Ohio biate Board of Agric.for 1860, 1861, pp. 359-398. Addenda,

p 480.

285 spp., with 17 " probabilities "
; the rarer or more interesting species fully

annotated. Includes, p. 381, seq., reports of legislative action for protection of

birds. Also printed separately, repagcd, without the legislative reports.
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1861. Wood, W. [Rapacious] Birds of Counecticut. <[ Hartford Times

(newspaper, daily and weekly;, Mar. 16, 23, 30, Apr. 13, 20, May 4,

11, 18, 25, June, 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, July 6, 20, 27, Aug. 10, 17, 24, 1861.

The foregoing dates are according to the weekly edition ; some of the articles

also appeared in the daily edition. Treatsof the Acctpitres only ; 26 spp. (includ-

ing Haliaetus " washingtoni " and Buteo " hyemalis '").

1861. Wurdeman[n], G. Letter relative to the obtaining of specimens of

Flamingoes and other Birds from South Florida. <_ {Fifteenth) Ann.

Eep. Smiths. Inst, (for 1860), 1861, pp. 426-430.

1861-62. Blakiston, T. On Birds collected and observed in the Interior

of British North America. < Ibis, iii, 1861, pp. 314-320; 1862, iv, pp.

3-10.

120 spp., with field-notes on about one-fourth of them (of all the Raptores);

localities merely of the rest. The same subject is resumed by the writer, at

greater length, same journal for 1863, q. v.

1863. [Anon.] Catalogue of the Birds of Maine. <^ Proc. Portland Soc.

Nat. Hist., i, pt. i, 1862, pp. 66-71.

Names only of about 230 spp. Prefatory note states that the list is based

upon a catalogue in the Preliminary Report of the Scientific Survey of the State,

and information furnished by E. A. Samuels.

1862. BOAKDMAN, G. A. Catalogue of the Birds found in the vicinity of

Calais, Maine, and about the Islands at the mouth of the Bay of

Fundy. < Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., ix, 1862, pp. 122-132.

Edited by A. E. Verrill. 227 spp., annotated ; 4 others added by the editor.

1862. CouES, E. Synopsis of the North American Forms of the Colymbidse

and Podicipidse. <^ Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., April, 1862, pp.

226-233.

Article descriptive, synonymatic, andcriticaL Colymbidce, 5spp. ; Podicipidoc,

4 genn., 9 spp. ; ^chmophoms, g. n., p. 229.

1862. CoUES, E. Supplementary note to a " Synopsis of the North American

Forms of the Colymbidae and Podicepidae \_sic'\ ". <^ Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., Sept., 1862, p. 404.

On the breeding plumage of ^ehmophorus clarkii.

1862. Cooes, E., and Pkentiss, D. W. List of Birds ascertained to inhabit

the District of Columbia, with the times of Arrival and Departure

of such as are non-residents, and Brief Notices of Habits, etc.

< (Sixteenth) Ann. Eep. Smiths. Inst, (for 1861), 1862, pp. 399-421.

226 spp. : residents, 44; winter visitants, 44; summer do., 59; migrants in

spring and fall, 54 ; stragglers, 25. Cf. Ibis, 1864, p. 125.

1862. Editorial. [Notice of R. Keunicott's operations in the Yukon
Region.] < Ibis, iv, 1862, pp. 307, 308.

1862. GiiUBER, F. Die Farallones-Inseln und deren Naturprodukte. <^ Cali-

fornia Chronik, 13. Juli 1862, 20. Juli 1862, 27. Juli 1862.

Enthalten ornithologische Notizen.

1862. Hadfield, H. Observations and Remarks on Scolopax gallinago and

Corvus corone of Wilson. <[ Zoologist, xs, 1862, pp. 8284-8287.

Differences from their respective European allies.

1862. Hall, Archibald. On the Mammals and Birds of the District of

Montreal. <^ Canad. Nat. and Geol., vii, 1862, pp. 44-78, 171-193,

289-316, 344-376, 401-430.

The first article, in vol. VI, relates only to the mammals. The whole of the

series quoted relates to the birds ; it is elaborate and painstaking, and by far
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1F62. Hall, ARcniBALD.—Contiuued.
the most important Canadian contribution to ornithology extant ; notwithstand-

ing, it is seldom referred to. The matter is descriptive, biographical, and briefly

synouymatic. A table, pp. 44-49, gives the number and color of the eggs of the

breeders. 199 sp-p. are treated. An editorial preface states that the MS. of

153 pages was prepared in 1839 for the Natural History Society of Montreal,

receiving a silver medal ; that it was subsequently intrusted to Mr. Cassin, to be
used in the preparation of a work of his, and only returned by him a short time
before its publication. Falco daivsonis, n. sp., p. 68. Strix dalhousii Hall, p. 77,

was first published in MacgiUivray's ed. of Cuvier, Edinburgh, 1839.

1862. Hayden, F. V. Ou the Geology and Natural Hibtoiy of the Upper
Missouri. <; Trans. Amcr. Fhilos. Soc, (2), xii, 1863, pp. 1-218.

" Read July 19, ISdl "; and, though containedm the vol. for 1863, was published

in 1862, as appears from the retitlod separate issue (4to, Philadelphia, C. Sher-

man & Son, 1862; 2 p. 11., pagination otherwise the same as in the original). Con-

tains, pp. 151-176, a fully annotated list of the birds of the region, from original

observations, the identification of the species resting upon Baird's examination
of the collection at the Smithsonian.

1862. Holder, R.H. Birds of Illinois.—Catalogue. < Trana. Illinois Nat.

Hist. Soc, 2d ed., 1862, pp. 77-85.

Merely a nominal list of 248 spp.

1862. Holmes, E. Birds of Maine—(Addenda.) <C Second Ann. Rep. Nat.

Hist, and Geol. of Maine, 1862, p. 118.

Adds 13 spp. to former catalogue. See 1861, HoLMES, E.

1862. Eein, J. G. [Briefliche Nachricht aus den Bermuda-Inseln.] <[ Zool.

Gart., iii, 1862, p. U^i.

Erwahnt einige Vogelarten.

1862. Ross, B. E. List of Mammals, Birds, and Egga, observed in the Mc-
Kenzie's River District, with Notices. < Canad.Nai. and Geol, vii,

1862, pp. 137-155.

Of birds, p. 142 to end, 192 spp., briefly annotated; winter residents marked
with an asterisk (*), those of which eggs were procured with an obelisk (t).

1862. Ross, B. R. On the Monimals, Birds, etc., of the Mackenzie River
District. < Nat. Hint. Rev., 2d ser., ii, 1G2, pp. 269-290.

Birds, pp. 276-290 ; annotated list of 192 spp.

1862. SCLATER, P. L. On some Birds to be added to the Avi-fauua of Mex-
ico. < P. Z. S., XXX, 1862, pp. 368, 369, pi. xlvi.

8 spp. Vireo hypochryseus, p. 369, pi. xlvi, sp. n.

1862. S[timpson], W. On the Ornithology of Labrador ; by Elliott Coues.

<^ Am. Journ. Sci., xxxiii, 1862, p. 298.

A short notice of the paper, by " W. S.
"

1862. Taylor, G.C. Five Weeks iu'the Peninsula of Florida during the

Spring of 1861, with Notes on the Birds observed there. <^Ihis,

1862, iv, pp. 127-142, 197-2U7.

Narrative of observ-itions : partial list of 61 spp.

1862. Verrill, a. E. Notes on the Natural History of Anticosti. < I'roc.

Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., ix, 1862, pp. 132-143.

Includes a catalogue, fully annotated, of the birds observed, 61 spp., p. 137 to

end. C/. Ibis, 1863, p. 473.

1862. Verrill, A. E. Catalogue of the Birds found at Norway, Oxford Co.,

Maine. < Proc. Essex. Inst., iii, 1862, pp. 136-160.

Annotated list of 159 .spp., followed, pp. 156-160, by a similar list of 107 Mniuf
birds not observed at Norway ; 266 spp.
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1863. Audubon, J. J. The Birds of North America : a popular aud scientific

description of the Birds of the United States and their Territories.

New edition. New York, 1863.

Not seen.—I know nothing of this ed., which I should suppose to be merely

a reissue of the ed. of 1856 or 1861, qq. vv.

1863. Baird, S. F. [Notice of E. Kennicott's and J. Xantus's movements
in North America,.] <ilbi8, v, 1863, pp. 238, 239.

1863. Baird, S. F. [Letter on J. Xantus's collections at Colima, Mexico.]

< Ibis, V, 1863, p. 476.

1863. Blakiston, T, On the Birds of the Interior of British America.

< Ibis, V, 1863, pp. •39-87, 121-155.

A nearly complete list of Birds of British America oast of the Eocky Mount-

ains, bringing the subject fairly up to date; with more or less elaborate field-

notes and biographical and geographical items, chiefly from personal observa-

tions, but also reducing and including material from the Fn. Bor.-Am., Murray
(EdinhurghN. Phil. Journ., April, 1859), Ross (Nat. Hist, iiew., July, 1862), and other

sources. The original matter has been found more reliable than that from either

of the last-mentioned sources. Ncocorys spraguei is the focus of this important

contribution. Cf. also the author's List of species collected in the same region,

Ibis, Dec. 1861, Jan. 1862.

1863. LiCHTENSTEiN, H. Lichtenstciu's Preis-Verzeichniss mexicanischer

Vogel etc. vom Jahre 1830. </./. 0., xi, 1863, pp. 54-60,

"Auf mehrfachen Wunsch geben wir bier den Abdruck einer seltenen Druck-

schritt, welche liir die Prioritat mancher mexikanischen Vogelart von Wichtig-

keit ist. Das Lichtensteinsche Verzeichniss ist auf 3 Quartseiten enthalten,

deren jede in 2 Spalteu getheilt ist. Der Druck ist dem Originalo anniihernd

abnlieh wiedergegeben. Eine Kritik dor neuen Arten, nach den Typen des

Berliner Mu.seums, wird in einem spateren Hefte dieses Journals geliefert

werden. D. Herausg." 153 Vogelarten.

—

Psittacus strenims, Ramphastos poeci-

lorynchus, Trogon glocitans, Oiiculus viaticus, Picus melampagon, P. aurifrons, P.

oleagineus, P. poliocephalus, Trochilus berf/lUnus, T. vert calls, T. cuculliger, T. curvi-

pennis, T. heniileucurus, T. coruscus, Stumus holosericous. Icterus gularis. Icterus

dives, CorvHs morio, O. azureus, Fringilla epopoea, F. rhodocamptcr, F. kuper-

ciliaris, F. pusio, F. haemorrhoa, F. melanoxantha, Alauda glacialis, Euphone
iibicen, Tanagra ignicapilla, T. gnatho, T. grandis, T. auricollis, T. erythromelas,

T. abbas, T. rutila, T. celaeno, Sylvia Jlavicol'ds, S. petasodes, S.culicivora, Troglo-

dytes murarius, T. mexicanus, T. latifasciatus, Ticrdus erythrophthalmtts, T. de-

flexus, T. helvolus, Muscicapa obsoleta, M. larvata, If. inesaleuca, M. atrata. Hi-

rwndo prasina, H.coionata, Falco anthracinus, Tringa deppii. Alle diese Vogel

sind Lichtensteinsche Arten, ob neu oder nicht.

1863. MiCHENER, E. Agricultural Ornithology. <^Bep, Corner of Agric. for

1863, 1863, pp. 287-307.

Substantially an annotated list of the Land Birds of Chester Co., Pa.

1863. Samuels, E. Mammalogy and Ornithology of New England, with

reference to Agricultural Economy. <[ Bep. of Com'r of Agric. for

1863, 1S63, pp. 265-286.

A general sketch of the subject.

1863. Verrili., A. E. Additions to the Catalogue of the Birds found in the

Vicinity of Calais, Me., and about the Bay of Fuudy. <^ Froc. Bos-

ion Soc. Nat, Hist., ix, 1863, pp. 233, 234.

Twelve species.
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1863. Walker, D. Natural-History Notes made during a i)assage from Liv-

erpool to Vancouver Island (Dec. 1862 to June, 1863). <^P.Z.8.,

xxxi, 1863, pp. 378-380.

Cnrsory allusions to various birds.

1864. Allex, J. A. Catalogue of the Birds found at Springfield, Mass., with

Notes on their Migrations, Habits, «fec. ; together with a List of

those Birds found in the State not yet observed at Springfield.

v-^ Proc. Essex Inst., iv, art. iv, 1864, pj). 48-98.

195 spp. at Springfield ; 296 in Massachusetts, of which 131 breed, 28 are resi-

dent, 67 winter visitors, 75 migrants, 106 summer visitors, 35 stragglers.

1864. Bryant, H. Description of two Birds from the Bahama Islands, hith-

erto undescribed. <^ P7-oc. Boston Sac. Nat. Hist., ix, 1864, pp. 279, 280.

Pitangus bahamensis, p. 279 ; Saurothera bahameiisis, p. 280.

1864. Hitchcock, C. H. A Catalogue of the Birds of Maine. <^ Proc. Port'

land Soc. Nat. Hist., i, pt. i, 1864, pp. 66 .

Not seen.

1864. Hough, F.B. Results
|
of

|
Meteorological Observations,

|
made under

the direction of the
|
United States Patent Office and the Smithsonian

Institution,
|
from the

|

year 1854 to 1859, inclusive,
|
being a report

of the
I

Commissioner of Patents
|
made at the first session of \he

thirty-sixth Congress.
|
—

|
Vol. II.—Part I.

|
—

|
Washington.

|

Government Printing Office.
|
1864. 4to. > Observations upon the

Periodical Phenomena in Plants and Animals, from 1851 to 1859,

with tables of the dates of opening and closing of lakes, rivers, har-

bours, etc. Arranged by Fraulvlin B. Hough, M. D. pp. 1-232.

Includes, pp. 183-20C, dates of appearance of 19 spp. of N. Anier. birds during

the period stated, from observations made at numerous points iu the United

States ; being the most extended and elabi rate set of statistics of this particular

kind ever made in this country.

1864. Lord, J. K. List of Birds collected and presented by the British North

American Boundary Commission to the Royal Artillery Institution.

< Proc. Roy. Art'y. Inst., 1864, pp. 110-126.

87 spp., shortly annotated, with localities of the specimens. "The paper is of

some value in determining the geographical distribution of birds in North-western

North America."

—

Zool. liee.for 1864, p. 55.

1864. Samuels, E. A. Ornithology of Massachusetts—List of species.

<^ Eleventh Ann. Rep. Sec'y Mass. Board of Agric. for 1863, 1864, App.,

pp. xviii-xxix.

267 spp., annotated. Keprinted, repaged, retitled, and issued separately, as

follows :

—

A
I

Descriptive Catalogue |
of the

|
Birds of Massachusetts.

|

—
|

By E. A. Samuels.
|

—
|
Bostou :

|
Wright & Potter, Printers, 4

Spring Lane.
|
1864. 8vo. pamphl. i)p. 14 + 1.

No descriptive matter. Many of the species hero given do not reappear in his

later work. The additional page gives biief directions for collecting.

1864. SCLATEK, P. L. List of a Collection of Birds procured by Mr. George

H. White in the vicinity of the City of Mexico. < i^ Z. 5., xxxii,

1864, pp. 172-179.

156 spp., with little annotation; several new to Mexico; no spp. nu.
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1864-65. MuLLEK, J. W. von. Reisen in deu Vereinigten Staaten, Canada

und Mexico von Baron J. W. von Miiller. Leipzig : 1864-5. 3 vols,

roy. 8vo.

Das "VYerk selbat war mir nicht zuganglich. Tilel und Commentar sind dem
Zool. liec. ontnommen. Enthiiltsystematisches "Verzeicbuiss der Vogel Mexico's,

Bd. lU., SS. 551-594; 611 Arten. Trogon erythronotus. Tackyphonus schlagint-

vjeiti, Melonpiza pectoralis, Aimophila tolteca, spp. nn. Bd. III. erschien besonders

nnterdem Titel : ,, Beitrage zur Geschicbte, Statistik und Zoologie von Mexico."

[1864-66.] Baird, S. F. Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections.
|
—181—

|

Review
|
of j

American Birds, in the Museum of the
|
Smithsonian

Institution.
|
By

|
S. F. Baird.

|
—

|
Part I. North and Middle Amer-

ica.
I

—
I

[Medallion.]
|
Washington : | Smithsonian Institution.

(

[No date on title : June, 1864, to p. 33 ; July, 1864, to p. 81 ; Aug.,

1864, to p. 129; Sept., 1864, to p. 149; Oct., 1864, top. 161; Nov.,

1864, to p. 177 ; Apr., 1865, to p. 241 ; May, 1865, to p. 321 ; May,

1866, to p. 417; June, 1866, to end.] 1 vol. 8vo, originally issued

in sheets as successively printed, at above dates, pp. iv, 450.

This work, which was discontinued before the completion of the Ist part, con-

sists of critical notices, synonymatic, descriptive, geographical, of the North

and Middle (and some South) American species, contained in the Smithsonian

Museum (and some others), of the families Turdidce, Cinclidce, SaxicolidcB,

Syloiidce, Chamaoidce, Paridce (incl. Sitta], Gerthiidce, Troglodytidce, MotacillidcB,

SylvicoHdce, Hirundiiiidce (18(34-65), Vireonidce, A-inpelidce, and Laniidce (1866, the

last three not being included iu the table of contents, p. iv). It may be regarded

as complementary to the same author's well known work of 1856 (with J. Cassin

and G. N. Lawrence), and as having been suspended iu anticipation of his later

work (1874, with T. M. Brewer and 11. Ridgway), which latter amplifies its plan

and scope. Many new species or varieties and some new genera are described,

as follows:

—

Tardus auduboni, p. 16 ; T. confinis, p. 29 ; Platycichla (n. g.) brevipes

pp. 32, 436 ; Mimocichla schistacea, p. 37 ; Polioptila niyriceps, p. 69 ; Auri-

parus, n. g., p. 85 (type Aegithalus fiaviceps Sund.) ; Thryophilus rufalbus var.

poliopleura, p. 128 ; T. sinaloa, p. 130 ; T. schottii, p. 133 ; Troglodytes cedon var.

aztecus, p. 139; T.inquietus (Lawr. IdSS. ^ hypcedon Lawr. 1861, nee Scl.) ; T.

hyemalis YOLT. paeifious, p. 145; Cvstothorus palustris xax. patudicola, p. 148; Notio-

corys et Pedioeorys, nn. gg., p. 151 (Anthus riifus and A . bogotensis respectively)

;

Parula inornata, p. 171 (brasiliana S. & S., nee Licht.) ; Perinsoylossa, n. g. (type

Mot. tigrina Gm.), p. 180; Dendroiea gundlachi, p. 197 (cestiva auct., ex Cuba) ; D.

rufigula, p. 204; D. graeice (Coues MSS.), p. 210; D. adelaidce, p. 212; Geothlypis

melanops, p. 222 ; G. poUoctphala, p. 225 ; Granatcllus francescce, p. 232 ; Idiotes, n. g.,

p. 237 (type Setophaga rxtfifrons Sw.) ; Myiobonts, n. g., p. 237 (type Set. verlicali-s

Sw.) ; Basileuterus tnelanogenys, p. 248 ; Setophaga aurantiuca and S. torguata,

p. 261; Prague elegans, p. 275; P. cryptoleuea. p. 277; P.furcata, p. 278; P. leueo-

gaster; Phceoprogne, n. g. (Uirundo fusea V.), p. 283; CalLehelidon, Bryant

MSS., n. g. (C. cyaneoviridis), p. 303; Notiochelidon, n. g. (type Atticora pilea.la

Gould), p. 306 ; Pygochelidon, u. g. (type Rirundo cyanoleuca V.), \i. 308 ; Aftieora

cyanoleuca var. montana, p. 310; Slclgidopteryxfulvigida, d.^IS; Vireonella, v. ^.,

p. 326 (gundlachi, etc.); Vireosylvia propinqua, p. 348; Yireo carmioli, p. 356;

Vireo latimeri, p. 364; Vireolanius cximius, p. 398; Myiadeates solitarius, p. 421.

Most of the now generic names are proposed as merely subgenera; many of the

new species are not, in point of fact, new, but are new names required through

rectifications of synonymy, or are proposed as v.irietal designations. The
analysis of linked forms is carried to an extreme. The last fascicle (1866) is illus-

trated with numerous woodcut outlines of head, feet, wings, and tail ; these

figures are not numbered seriatim, but bear the Smithsonian numbers of the

specimens whence they are taken. C/. Am. Journ. Sci , sxxviii, 303, 431 ; xxxix,

115; xl, 142; xlii, 134.
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[1864-66.] Baird, S. F.—Continued.
There is another ed. of this, as flcal'.y i. sued altogether, with the title slightly

modified, dated 1864-72 ; it is identical in pp. 1-450 with original issue in sheets,

but is preceded by redated pp. i-vi,and followed by additional pp. 451-478, these

being a "List of Species described", and "Alphabetical Index of Species".

1864-75. Reiniiardt, J. [On Greenland Birds.] <Fi<?e«sA-. i/efZdei., 1864,

246; 1865, 241 ; 1872, 131 ; 1875, 127.

Not seen ?—The above looks like one of my memoranda for private purposes,

which, however, 1 am unable to vei'LCj at present printing.

1865. Ambrose, J. Observations on the Sea-birds frequenting the coast of

St. Margaret's Bay, N. S. <;, Trans. 2^'ova Scotia Inst. Isat. Sci., i, pt.

iii, 1865, pp. 51-59.

Vernacular names of 29 spp., with their scientific equivalents in most cases,

followed by a general sketch of the subject.

1865. Audubon, J. J. The Birds of America, ... 8 vols. 8vo.

Merely a later edition of J. "W. Audubon's reissue, but with the pagination

changed, and the vols, made 8 instead of 7.

1865. Cassin, J. [Letter relative to the engraved copper-plates of Vieillot's

' Ois. Am.-Sept.' and Audebert and Vieillot's ' Ois. Doras', pro-

posed to be sold by the Philadelphia Academy for what they would
fetch as old copper.] < Ibis, 2d ser., i, 1665, p. 116.

Sic transit, etc.

1865. Clifford, E. A. Birds [of Illinois] Injurious and Beneficial to the

Horticulturist. <[ Trans. Illinois State Agric. Soc.for 1861-64, v, 1865,

pp. 925-927.

Seven species.

1865. COUES, E. Ornithology of a Prairie-Journey, and Notes on the Birds

of Arizona. <] Ibis, 1865, 2d ser., i, pp. 157-165.

Sketch of route ; running commentary on numerous spp. Cf. Zo I. Rec. for

1865, pp. 79, 80.

1865. CouES,. E. [Notes on various birds observed at Fort Whipple, Arizona.]

< Ibis, 2d ser., i, 1865, pp. 535-538.

A letter to the editor giving a general commentary on the bird-fauna of this

locality.

1865. Dodge, J. K. Birds and Bird Laws. < Bej). U. S. Agric. Dept. for

1864, 1865, pp. 431-446.

Treating N. A. Birds in general from an economic and legislative standpoint.

1865. DuvAN, J. H. Some additions to the Game of Nova Scotia. <^ Trans.

Nova Scotia Inst. Nat. Sci., i, pt. iii, 1865, pp. 59-69.

Suggestions for the natuialization of certain exotic Galli)icB, etc.

1865. Elliot, D. G. The " Game Birds " of the United States. < Eeiwrt

U. S. Agric. Dept. for 1864, 1865, pp. 356-385, pll. (woodcc.) slii-xlvi.

Oallince ; Columhce ; some Limicolce ; (no Anatidce !).

1865. Feilner, J. Exploration in Upper California in 1860, under the

Auspices of the Smithsonian Institution. <[ (Nineteenth) Ann. Eep.

Smiths. Inst, (for 1861), 1865, pp. 421-430.

Narrative, including extended notes on the habits of about a ecoro of birds, pp.

425-429.
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18G5. Hamlin, C. E. Catalogue of Birds found iu the vicinity of Water-
ville, Kennebec County [Maine]. <^ Tenfh Jtm. Rep. Sec'y Maine

Board of Agric, 1865, chap, v, pp. 168-173.

Nominjil list of 135 spp., with brief introductory remarks.

1865. Hoy, P. E. Journal of an Exploration of Western Missouri in 1854,

under the Auspices of the Smithsonian Institution. <C (Nineteenth)

Ann. Rep. Smiths. Inst, (for 1864), 1865, pp. 431-438.

The narrative relates largely to birds, and concludes with a nominal list of

153 spp.

1865. Lord, J. K. Catalogue of Birds' Nests and Egg< collected in North-

West America. \ Proc. R. A. Inst. Woolwich, 1865, pp. 337-339.

The nidificatory habits of 18 spp. are briefly described {</. Jbis, 1866, p. 208).

1865. Macfie, M. Vancouver Island and
|

British Columbia. | Their

History, Resources, and Prospects.
|
By

|
Matthew Macfie, F. R.

G. S.
I

Five years resident in Victoria, V. I. \ London :
|
Longman,

Green, Longman, Roberts, &, Green.
|
1865. 1 vol. 8vo. pp. xii +

1 1., 574, maps, pll., and woodcc.
Chap. XII, p. 297, On the Animal and Vegetable Productions, contains, pp.

301-303, a cursory notice of various birds.

1865. MuLLER, J. W. Systematisches Verzeichniss der in Mexico beobach-

teteu und gesammelten Vogel. 8vo. pp. 26.

" It appearsfrom Dr. Hartlaub's 'Bericht' for 1864 that this list, which is said to

be the fullest yet published of the birds of Mexico, is from the third volume of

the author's ' Reisen in Mexico und den Vereinigten Staaten'. The separately-

printed copy we have seen bears ko author's or printer's name or date or place

of publication: 621 spp. are enumerated, and a few synonyms added." (Xot

seen—title and comment from Zool. Eec.for ISCJ, p. 80.)

It appears from Zool. lice, for 18C6, p. 62, tb.at this copy was only a proof; " for

several alterations appear to have been made in the list" as finally published in

" Reisen in den Vereinigten Staaten" etc., vol. Ill, pp. 551-594.

1865. Newton, A. [Notice of movements of E. Cones.] <^Ibis, 2d ser.,

i, 1865, pp. 117, 118.

1865. Nevpton, A. [Notice of R. Kennicott's Alaskan projet.] < lUs, 2d

8er.,i, 1865, pp. Q39, 240.

1865. Sagard Tiieodat, G. Le Grand Voyage | du
|
Pays des Hurons

|

Situ6 en I'Am^rique vers la Mer | douce, ^s derniers coufins
j de

la
I

Nouvelle France
| dite Canada

|
avec un Dictionnaire de la

langue Hnronne
|

par F. Gabriel Sagard Theodot
|
Eecollet do S.

Frangois, de la province de S. Denys en France
|
—

|
Nouvelle

Edition
I

publico par M, iGmile Chevalier
|
—

| Paris |
Librairie

Tross
I

5, rue Neuve-des-petits Champs
|
—

|
1865 1 vol. sm.Svo.

4 -pvel. 11. (new titles, etc.), pp. i-xxvi (orig. titles, etc.), 1-268, and
1-12 -\- 74 11. (Huron dictionary, etc.).

This reprint is stated to be "une copie complete, exacte, mat6riellement

anssi fidele que possible "; it gives fac-similes of the original titles, and indicates

throughout the pagination of the original, which is now extremely rare. In this

edition, the bird-matter is at pp. 209-214 (= pp. 296-304 of the original).

1865. Samuels, E. A. Oology of some of the Land B^rds of New England,

as a means of identifying injurious or beneficial species. < Rep.

U. S. Agric. Dcpt. for 1864, 1865, pp. 386-430.

Treats of a Largo number of species, on what principle of selection does not

appear.
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1865. SCLATER, P. L. [Exhibition of a collection of Birds' skins formed by

M. Adolph Boucard in the vicinity of Vera Cruz, Mexico. ] <^P.Z.

S., xxxiii, 1865, p. 397.

1865. WniTELY, H. Catalogue of North American Birds and Eggs, arranged

in cabinets in the museum of the Eoyal Artillery Institution, Wool-

wich. Woolwich: 1865. Roy. 8vo. pp.23.

Not seen—title from Zool. Itec. for 1865, p. 80, where A. Newton suggests the

character of the publication by stating that he notices it chiefly for the purpose

of drawing attention to the flourishing museum at Woolwich.

1865-66. Downs, A. On the Land Birds of Nova Scotia. < Trans. Nova

Scotian Inst. Nat. Sci., i, pt. iii, I860, pp. 38-51
;
pt. iv, 1866, pp. ISO-

ISO.

Field-notes on 91 spp. " Oinclus americanus", in this list, means Siurus noevius.

1865-66. Dresser, H. E. Notes on the Birds of Southern Texas [and Mex-

ican vicinity]. <^IUs, 1865, 2d ser., i, pp. 312-330, 466-495; 1866,

2d ser., ii, pp. 23-46.

Narrative introduction. More or less extended fleld-notes, from original ob-

servations, on 272 species, being apparently most of those occurring there. In-

terspersed with notes of A. L. Heermann. Eemains to date one of the chief

authorities for this locality.

1866. Baird. S. F. The Distribution and Migrations of North American

Birds. < Am. Journ. Sci., xli, 1866, pp. 78-90, 184-192, 337-347.

Abstract of a memoir presented to the National Academy of Sciences, Jan.,

1865. Reprinted, /6is, 1867, pp. 257-293 ; translated,/./. O., 1866, pp. 244-269, 338-

352 ; Extracts, Ann. Mag. N. H., xviii, 1866, pp. 141-144. Cf. especially Zool. Bee.

for 1866, pp. 59, 60.

A very notable paper, in which the whole subject is elaborated with care upon

the data furnished by the enormous Smithsonian collections. There are many
comparative lists of species, in evidence of the facts of distribution presented.

To the six Sclaterian " Regions " the author adds a seventh, the West Indian.

North America is divided primarily into two great Zoological "Provinces ", the

"Eastern" and the "Western"; the latter subdivided to afford a third, the

"Middle". The dividing line of the two major divisions coincides approxi-

mately with long. 100 W. G. in the United States, but in higher latitudes trends

rapidly westward, gaining the Pacific in Northern Alaska. The Middle Province

extends to the Pacific Slope, which latter constitutes the Western I'rovince

proper. The ornithological data accord with those derived from other branches

of zoology; and subsequent investigation has only confirmed the main features

of the present mapping, whatever the modification in detail required. The
migrations of the birds are treated in the same thorough manner, the in'^ei change

of species between Europe and America being perhaps the most in'ercsting

aspect of this portion of the subject. Variation under climatic influences is also

discussed in its technical bearings on the questions of nomenclature ; the facts

of decrease in size with latitude and of lessened intensity of coloration with

aridity are also set forth.

1866. Baird, S. F. Prof. Spencer F. Baird. Die Verbreitung und Wande-
rungen der Yogel Nord-Amerika's. <^ J. f. 0., xiv, 1866, pp. 244-

269, 338-352.

Aus dem American Journal of Science and Arts, vol. xli, 1866, iibersetzt.

1866. Brewer, T. M. The Food of Bids. <^ Harper's Ntic Monthly Mag.,

xxxiii, 1866, pp. 241-244.

1866. CouES, E. From Arizona to the Pacific. <^Ibis, 1866, 2d ser., ii,

pp. 259-275.
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186G. COUES, E.—Continued.
Ornithological narrative of a journey from Fort Whipple, Arizona, to San

Pedro, California, with special reference to the birds of the last-named locality.

Cf. Zool. Bee.for ie66, pp. 60, 61.

1866. CouES, E. List of the Birds of Fort Whipple, Arizona : with which

are incorporated all other species ascertained to inhabit the Terri-

tory ; with brief critical and field notes, descriptions of new species,

etc. < Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., xviii, 1866, pp. 39-100.

245 spp., with critical and field notes, introduced with sketch of the locality.

Micraihene, p. 51 ; Asyndesmus, p. 55 ; Podasocys, p. 96, genu. nn. ; Mitrephorus pal-

lescens, p. 63 ; Vireo plumbeus, p. 74 ; Y. vicinior, p. 75 ; T. pusillus, p. 76, spp. nn.

;

Ohrysomitris mexicanvs var. arizonce, p. f-S, var. n. Certhiola "flaveola" is a mis-

take. This paper was the first connected account of the birds of the region.

It was reissued separately, v. I. p., but repaged and under different title. Of.

Ibis, 1867, pp. 130, 131, and 247; Zool. Eec.for 1866, p. 61.

1666. CoUES, E. [Reprinted from the Proceedings of the Philadelphia

Academy of Natural Sciences, January 1866.] |

—
|
Prodrome of

a Work
|
on the

|
Ornithology

|
of

|
Arizona Territory.

|
By Elliott

Coues, M. A., M. D.
|
(Ass't Surgeon U. S. Army.) |

—
|
Philadel-

phia :
I

Merrihew & Son, Printers.
|
1866. 8vo. pp. 64.

Fifty copies repaged under this cover-title; no other change.

It is proper to remark, that the promise implied in the title of this little treatise

is fulfilled at length in the work to the first volume of which this present Bibli-

ography forms the Appendix. A thousand or more folios of MS., as originally

prepared, were destroyed by accident at Fort Macon, N. C, in 1869.

186-? HiNCKS, W. "Catalogue of Birds known to Inhabit Western Can-

ada, systematically arranged according to the method adopted in

the Museum of the University of Toronto." ?

Not seen.

—

Cf. Canad. Journ., xi, 1866, pp. 245-247.

1866. HixcKS, W. Notes of a few new and interesting Canadian Birds, ex-

hibited by George McKay, Esq., Mr. Passmore taxidermist, and from

the Museum of the University. <' Ca7)ad. Journ., x\, 1866, p. 72.

Oentrocercus phasianellus ; Anser hutchinsii. Cygnus passmori, sp. n.

1866. HiNCKS, W. List of Birds observed near Hamilton, C. W., by Thomas
Mcll wraith. Extracted from the Proceedings of the Essex Institute,

Vol. V. 1866. < Canad. Journ., xi, 1866, pp. 245-247.

Keview—with addition of several species.

1866; King, W. R. The Sportsman and Naturalist in Canada. By Major W.
Ross King, &c. &c. Illustrated with Coloured Plates and Woodcuts.

London : 1866. Roy. 8vo. pp. 334.

Not seen.—" Contains an account of some of the birds of Canada, drawn up

with more regard to scientific accuracy than is usual among sporting writers."

Of. Ibis, 1867, pp. 125, 126 ; Zool. Rec.for 1866, p. 62.

1866. Lawkence, G. N. Catalogue of Birds observed on New. York, Long,

and Staten Islands, and the adjacent parts of New Jersey. <^ Ann.

Lye. Nat. Mist. Ne^v York, viii, 1866, pp. 279-300.

327 spp., many of which are annotated ; but otherwise the list makes no dis-

tinction of the several categories of residents, migrants, etc., under which the

species come. This is doubtless the first list of N. A. birds to include Passer

domesticus.

1866. Le Moine, J. M. The Birds of Canada. <[ The Saturday Reader, ii,

June 16, 1866, pp. 229-231.

Substance of an address before Lit. and Hist. Soc. of Quebec, 25th April, 1866

—

being a general survey of Canadian ornithology.
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1866. Lord, J. K. The Naturalist in Vancouver Island and British Colum-
bia. By Jobn Keast Lord, F. L. S., Naturalist to the British North
American Boundary Commission. London : 1866. 2 vols. sm. 8vo.

woodcc. Vol. I, pp. 358 ; II, .37.5. >Vol. II. Appeudix, pp. 291-3U1.

Not seen.—" Contains a good deal that is interesting respecting the liabits of

many of the birds .... Mr. Lord has small reason to be grateful to his printer

or woodcutter." List of 226 spp. of birds at the place noted. Cf. Ibis, 1867, p. 126

;

1868, p. 116; Zool. Rec.for 1866, p. 62.

1866. McIlwraith, T. List of Birds observed near Hamilton, Canada
West. < Proc. (Comm.) Essex Inst., v, 1866, art. v, pp. 79-96.

Kesults of 10 years' observations; annotated list of 241 spp.

1866. Murray, A. " Contributions to \he Natural History of the Hudson's

Bay Company's Territories.—Birds. III. Edinburgh, 1866."

Not seen.—Compare 1859, Murray. A.

1866. Roosevelt, Robert B. The
|
Game-Birds

|
of the

| Coasts and Lakes
of the Northern States

|
of America.

|
A full account of the sport-

ing along our sea-
|
shores and inland waters, with a com-

|
parison

of the merits of breech-
|
loaders and muzzle-

|
loaders.

|
By Robert

B. Roosevelt,
|
Author of "The Game-Fish of North America,"

" Superior Fishing,"
|
"Country Life," etc., etc.

|
[Trade-mark.]

|

New York:
|
Carleton, Publisher, 413 Broadway.

|
M DCCC LXVI.

1 vol. 12mo. pp. i-vi, 7-S36, woodc. on p. 139.

1866. Sagard Theodat, G. Histoire
|
du Canada

|
et Voyages

|
que les

fr&res Mineurs recollects y ont faicts
|

pour la conversion des iufi-

dfeles
I
depuis I'an 1615

|
par Gabriel Sagard Theodat

|
avec un dic-

tionnaire de la langue Huronne
|
Nouvelle Edition

|
publico par M.

Edwin Tross.
|
—

|
Premier [—Quatrifeme] Volume.

|
—

|
Paris

|

Libraire Tross
| 5, rue neuve-des-petits-champs, 5.

|
1866 4 vols,

sm. 8vo. > Vol. III.

A textual reprint of the original of 1636, indicating pagination and typo-

graphy of title of the original. In this ed., the bird-matter is at pp. 666-674

(vol. III).

1866. Verrili., a. E. Note on the Distribution of North American Birds.

< Am. Journ. ScL, xli, 1866, pp. 249, 250.

On the limits of the Canadian and Alleghanian fannre of the Eastern Province.

1866. Verrill, a. E. [On the Geographical Distribution of North Amer-
ican Birds, with reference to the physical causes that determine
their limits in latitude.] <[ Froc. Boston Soc. Nat, Hist., x, 1866, pp.
259-262.

1866. Weiz, S. List of Vertebrates observed at Okak, Labrador, by Rev.

Samuel Weiz, with Annotations by A. S. Packard, Jr., M. D.

< Proc. Boston Soc. Xat. Hist., x, 1866, pp. 264-277.

89 spp. of birds, pp. 267-269, scarcely annotated ; chiefly valuable for the Esqui-

maux names given.

1866-69. Elliot, D. G. The
|
New and heretofore Unfigured Species of

|

the Birds
|
of

| North America.
|
By

|
Daniel Giraud Elliot, [etc.]

I
Vol. I [II].

I
New York:

|
published by the author.

|
[18G6to]

1869. 2 vols. imp. folio. Not paged! pU. not numbered!! cuts

pasted in text.

Cover-title of the parts simply " The Birds of North America ", etc.

43 b
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1866-69. Elliot, D. G.—Continued.
This work, taking a foremost place among the great illustrated books of N. A.

birds, was issued originally in fifteen parts, 1866-69, mostly of five plates each,

to be bound in two imp. folio vols., and furnished with 18 additional unpaged

leaves, being title-pages. Dedication to "Wilson, List of subscribers, Preface, In-

troduction, Explanations, etc., List of plates and species. Parts i, ii, 1866 ; iii-viii,

1867; ix-xii, 1868; xiii-xv, 1869. Of. Ibis, 1866, p. 417; 1867, p.376; 1868. p.345;

1870, p. 277 ; Zool. liec.for 1866, p. 61 ; 1867, p. 67; 1868, p. .54 ; 1869, p. 47.

The introduction treats of 114 spp., forming a critical commentary on most of

them, and contains 18 woodcuts. According to this, the species figured are as

follows :

—

Vol.1, plate 1, Harporhynchus cinereus ; 2, Pants montanvs ; 3, Lophophanes

inornatus ; 4, Campylorhynchus affinis ; 5, Helminthophaqa lutdcB ; 6, Dendroeca

graeicB; 1 , Yireo plumbeus, V. vidnior, V. swainsoni, V. pusillus ; S, Chrysondtrie

lawrencei; 9, Aegiothus exiiipes ; 10, A.fuseescens ; 11, Leucosticte griseinucha ; 12,

Passer domesticus ; 13, Passerculus alaudinus ; 14, Zonotrichia belli; 15, Pipilo

albigida ; 16, Cardinalisigneus; 17, Cyanuramacrolophus ,- IS, Oontopuspertinax

;

19, Mitrephorus fulvifrons ; 20, Nephcecetes niger ; 21 Atthia heloisce,- %i, HeliopcB-

dica xantusi ; 23, Stellula calliope; 24, Xenopicus albolarvatus ; 25, Sphyrapicus

thyroideus ; 26, Colaptes chrysoides; 27, Scops kennieotti; 28, S. Jlammeola ; 29,

Microthene whitneyi.

Vol. II, plate 30, Falco candicans ; 31, F. islandicus ; 3% F. aurantius ; 33, Buteo

zonocercus; 'M, Halicetus pelagicus; 35, H. alMdlla ; 36, Gathartes burrovianus; 37,

Scardafella inca ; 38, Meleagris mexicana ; 39, Podasocys montanus ; 40, Macro-

rhampkus scolopaceus ; 41, Ereunetes oceidentalis ; 42, Chenalbatus; 43, Ohencaeru-

lescens ; 44, Exanthemops (g. n.) rossii; 45, Chloephaga eanagiea ; 46, Bucephala

islandica; 47, Lampronetta fischeri; 48, Somateria v-nigra ; 49, Graculus bairdii ;

50, G. perspicillatus ; 51, O.cincinnatus; 52, Larits eali/ornieus, L. oceidentalis ; S3,

L. brachyrhynchus, L. hutchinsii; 54, Rissa kotzebid, R. nivea; 55, Stercorarius

catarractes ; 56, Thalasseus caspius ; 57, Haliplana discolor ; 58, Diomedea chloro-

rhynchus; 59, Ossifraga gigantea ; 60, JEstrelata hcesitata ; 61, Cymochorea melania,

Halocyptena microsoma ; 62, Nectris amaurosoma, N.fuliginosus ; 63, Oolymbus

adamsi; 64, Podiceps califomicus ; 65, Fratcrcitla gladalis; 66, Sagmatorrhina

lathami; 67 , Phaleris tetraculn ; 68, P. pusillus ; 69, Ptychorhamphus aleutinis

;

70, Ombria psittacula ; 71, Rrachyrhamphus temnAnckii ; 72, B. hypoleucus. But
the assignment of plates to species by number, as hero given, ditfersin the '• List

of plates and species ", and this again is difierent from the order in which they

were published ; so that, the pll. not being numbered on their face, the confusion

in citing them becomes complete and endless.

1867. Allen, J. A. Winter Notes of an Ornithologist. < Jm. Nat, i, 1867,

pp. 38-48.

Eelates to Massachusetts -55 or 60 spp. there in winter, consisting mainly of

permanent residents and visitors from the Xorth.

1867. Allen, J. A. Ornithological Calendars. < Am, Xat., i, 1867, pp. 54

[for March], 109 [for April], 160 [for May].
Appearances of migratory birds in Massachusetts in the spring months.

1867. Allen, J. A. The Birds of Spring. < Am. Nat., i, 1867, pp. 141-144.

Relates to New England—280 spp. there at the season named.

1867. [Anon.] Prodrome of a work on the Ornithology of Arizona Terri-

tory. By Elliott Coues, M. D., U. S. A. Philadelphia. 1866. 8vo.

pp. 64. < Am. Nat,, i, 1867, pp. 209, 210.

A review of this paper, supposed to be by the editors of the journal cited.

1867. [Anon.] Ornithology and Oology of New England. By Edward A.

Samuels. Boston : Nichols & Noyes. 1867. 8vo. Illustrated.

< Am. Nat., i, 1867, pp. 318-320.

A review of this work, supposed to be by the editors of the journal cited.
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1867. Bairp, S. F. The Distribution and Migrations of North American

Birds. <^Ibis, 1867, 2d ser., iii, pp. 2.57-293.

Keprinted from Am. Journ. Sci. and Arts, xli, Jan., Mar., May, 18C6.

1867. Brewer, T. M. Some Errors regarding the Habits of our [North

American ] Birds. <^ Am. Nat., i, 1867, pp. 113-123.

Cf. Ibis, 1868, p. 347.—Corrections of Wilson, Nuttall, Audubon, and Brewer.

1867. Bouvjfi, T. T. [Announcement of the death of Henry Bryant.]

< Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xi, 1867, pp. 134-136.

1867? Bryant, H. Additions to a List of Birds Seen at the Bahamas.

<^Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xi, 1867, pp. 63-70. [Pub. 1866 ?]

31 spp. Leucomimus, Skotiomimus, p. 68, genu, nn.; Psittaeus coUarius var.

bahamensis, p. 65 j Tyrannula stolida var. lucaysiensis, p. 66 ; Geothlypis rostratus.

p. 67, woodc, spp. nn. Of. Fr. Bost. Soc, vii, p. 102 ; Ibis, 1868, pp. 229, 230 ; Zool

Bee.for 1867, p. 68.

1867. [COUES, E.] The Birds of New England. < The Bound Table (news-

paper, New York), No. 140, Sept. 28, 1867, pp. 213, 214.

Extended review of Samuels's Ornithology and Oology of New England.

1867. Couper, Wm. [Annotated List of the Birds of Quebec, Lower Ca-

nada]. <\ E. A. Samuels's Ornith. and Ool. of New England, pp. 80, 81,

368-372, 396, 477, 478, 571-573.

1867. Fowler, A. The breeding habits of [three New England] Birds.

< Ain. Nat., i, 1867, pp. 496, 497.

Criticising E, A. Samuels's statements respecting Cerylc alcyon, Scops asio, and

Circus hudsonius.

1867. Hartt, C. F. The recent Bird Tracks of the Basin of Minas [in Nova

Scotia]. < Am. Nat., i, 1867, pp. 169-176, 234-243.

Popular observations, leading up to geological considerations, in similar style,

on the same subject.

1867. Jones, J. M. A Fortnight in the Backwoods of Shelburne and Wey-
mouth. <^ Trans. Nova Scotia Inst. Nat. Sci., ii, i^t. i, 1867, pp. 48-60.

Ornithological passim.

1867. Samuels, E. A. Ornithology and Oology
|
of

|
New England :

|
con-

taining
I
full description of the birds of New England, and adjoin-

ing
I
States and Provinces, |

arranged by a long-approved classifi-

cation and nomenclature;
|
together with

(
a complete, history of

their habits, times of arrival and departure,
| their distribution,

food, song, time of breeding, and
| a careful description of their

nests and eggs ; | with |
Illustrations of many Species of the Birds,

and accurate Figures
|
of their Eggs.

|
By Edward A. Samuels,

|
Cu-

ratorof ZoologyintheMassachusettsStateCabinet.
|
Boston:

|
Nich-

ols and Noyes.
| 117, Washington Street. | 1867. 1 vol. 8vo. pp. vii,

583, figg. (not numbered), pi), iv.

A poijular book, received with general favor, except by ornithologists. Classi-

flcition and nomenclature those of Prof. B.iird, from whoso work (B. N. A., 1858)

the whole of the technical and descriptive m.atter is taken. Main text largely

extracted from Wilson, Nuttall, and Andubon. The illustrations consist of a

number of smsill woodcuts, some of them new, and a series of full-paged ones

(nearly the same that appeared in a Patent Office Report—redrawn on wood from

Audubon's 8vo ed.). The 4 pU. are colored illustrations of the eggs of 30 spp.,

and constitute the leading feature of the work. Mr. Wm. Couper contributes
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1867. Samuels, E. A.—Continued.
an annotated List of the Birds of Quebec (see Couper, 1867). Cf. Am. Nat, 1867,

pp. 318-320; "The 2?o?md TabZe", newspaper (New York), No. 140, Sept. 28, 1867,

pp. 213,214; Pr. Essex 7ji««., v, 1868, p. 252; Zool. Sec.for 1867, pp. 67,68. There

are sundry later editions, q. v.

1867, Stimpson, W. Illustrations of North American Birds in the Museum
of the Chicago Academy of Science. <^ Trans. Cliicago Acad., i, pt. i,

1867, pp. 128, 129, pll. xvi-xix.

4 spp. : Rhamphoccelus passerinii, pi. svi ; Ohrysomitris bryantii, pi. xvii ; Qrus

americanus, pi. xix ; Anser ccerulescens, pi. xviii.

1867. Tkippe, T. M. The Awakening of the Birds. < Am. Nat, i, 1867, pp.

401-403.

Hours of the day at which several species of N. Am. birds begin to sing.

1867. Wyman, J. An account of some Kjcekkenmceddings, or Shell-heaps,

in Maine and Massachusetts. <^ Am. Nat., i, 1867, pp. 561-584 (espe-

cially p. 578, seq.), pll.

Bemains of various birds noted, especially of Alca impennis.

1868. Abbott, C. C. Catalogue of Vertebrate Animals of New Jersey.

<^ Cooke's Geol. of Netv Jei'sey, 1668, App, E., pp. 751-830.

Birds, pp. 761-798—an extensively annotated li.st of about 301 spp., forming

quite a treatise en the subject. The names are very badly printed.

1868. Allen, J. A. Notes on Birds observed in Western Iowa, in the months

of July, August and September; also on Birds observed in Northern

Illinois in May and June, and at Richmond, Wayne Co., Indiana,

between June third and tenth. <[ Meyn. Bast. Soc. Nat. ifi'si., i,pt.

iv, art. xiii, Dec, 1868 (read June, 1868), pp. 488-596. (Also issued

separately, 4to, paper.)

Very full : includes some critical commentary on geographical distribution in

general, and on relationships of certain disputed species. lowt, 108 spp. ; Illi-

nois, a. Ogle Co., 84 spp. ; b. Cook Co., 94 spp., with monographic account of cer-

tain Turdidce ; Indiana, 72; Ihe annotations in each case chiefly field-notes.

"Range in the breeding-season must fonn the basis for defining the limits of

different ornithological districts .... Among migrants of the same species

the examples which ariive in spring the earliest are bigger and more brightly

tinted than those which come later, and, conversely, on their return the exam-

ples last seen are bigger than the summer specimens. Hence it would .appear

that the Largest individn.als are those which go furthest north in summer, and,

he also add.s, are those which live further north in winter. Some character-

istics of the ornithological provinces of North America are next briefly men-

tioned ; and then follow the lists of the species observed, as stated in the

title. In Iowa about 108 or 110 species were seen, of which at least 100 breed in

the State. For Illinois two lists are given, one of 84 species in Ogle County, the

other of 94 species in Cook County. At Richmond 72 species were observed by

himself and Dr. Haymond. Some critical notes on supposed species (Turdidce,

Laridce) are added in the course of the paper."

—

From Zool. Bee.

1868. Allen, J. A. [Abstract of a paper on the Birds of Iowa and Illinois,

with special reference to their migration.] <^ Proc. Boston Soc. Nat.

Hist., xii, 1868, p. 85.

See the full memoir, cited above.

1868. [Anon.] The Ornithology and Oology of New England. <C Harper's

New Monthly Mag., xxxvii, 1868, p. 712.

Being a review of E. A. Samuels's Birds of New England.
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1868. Brewer, T. M. Song-birds of North America. < Atlantic Almanac.

1868. Brown, R. Synopsis of the Birds of Vancouver Island. < lUa, 1868,

2d ser., iv, pp. 414-428.

List of 153 spp. (5 of whicli are doubtful), briefly annotated; preceded by
sketch of the locality and some slight bibliography ; followed by a nominal list of

numerous (62 spp.) birds to be looked for on the island. Cf. Zool. Rec.for 1868,

p. 53.

1868. Butcher, H. B. List of Birds collected at Laredo, Texas, in 1866 and

1867. <iProc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PhiJa., xx, 1868, pp. 148-150.

A nominal list of 80 spp., with dates of observation.

1868. COUES, E. List of Birds collected in Southern Arizona by Dr. E. Palmer;

with remarks. <[ Proc. Acad. Kat. Sci. Phila., xx, 1868, pp. 81-8.^.

56 spp., 4 additional to former paper in Proc. Phila. Acad., 1866, q. v. Collector's

field-notes. Cf. Ibis, 1868, p. 485 ; Zool. Rec.for 1868, p. 53.

1868. CouES, E. Synopsis of the Birds of South Carolina. <[ Proc. Boston

Soc. Nat. Hist., xii, 1868, pp. 104-127.

294 spp., fully annotated, partly compiled. Preliminary general considerations.

Peculiar species indicated. Cf. IbM, 1869, pp. llP-120 ; Zool. Rec.for 1868, p. 53.

1868. CouES, E. Catalogue of the Birds of North America contained in

the Museum of the Essex Institute ;—with which is incorporated A
Liet of the Birds of New England. With Brief Critical and Field

Notes. <^Proc. (Comm.) Essex Inst., v, 1868, art. xii, pp. 249-314.

Preceded by bibliography and general considerations ; the Museum Catalogue

and Faunal List typographically distinguished. 335 New England spp., and vari-

ous probabilities indicated. Oversheets of this paper were issued separately,

repaged, with new title and index, giving the Paunal List the precedence over

the Museum Catalogue. Cf. Ibis, 1869, pp. 228, 229 j Zool. Rec.for 1868, p. 53.

1868. CoUES, E. A List
|
of the

|
Birds of ^ew England.

|
By Elliott Cones,

I

Assistant Surgeon, U. S. A. |
—

|

[Reprinted from the Proceed-

ings of the Essex Institute, Vol. V.]
I

—
I
Salem, Mass.

|
Essex Insti-

tute Press.
|
1868. 8vo. 1 vol., paper, pp.71.

Pages 1-66 correspond with pp. 249-314 of the Essex Institute Proceedings; pp.

67-71 is an index, not in the original issue. Only 50 copies extant.

1868. DuGJi:s, A. Apergu g6n6ral sur la faune de Guanajuato (Mexique).

< Bull. Soc. Acclim., 2« s^r., v, 1868, pp. 545-578, figg.

Oiseaux, pp. 558-560, 562-567. Cf. Zool. Rec.for 1868, pp. 53, 54.

1868. [Editors.] The Distribution of our [North American] Birds in the

Breeding Season. < Am. Nat., ii, 1868, p. 329.

Editorial notice of a circular of Professor Agassiz's, asking for information in

the matter.

1868. Frost, S.T. Survivors of Civilization. <^ Harper's New Monthly Mag.,

xxxvi, 1868, pp. 471-475.

"Wild bit da lingering along the Hudson River.

1868. GuNN, D. Notes of an Egging Expedition to Shoal Lake, west of Lake
"Winucpeg. <C.{Ttcen1>j-second) Ann. Pep. Smiths. Inst, (for 1867), 1868,

pp. 427-432.

The ornithological matter, as apart from the personal narrative, relates chiefly

to h.abitd of Podiceps occidentalis and some other water birds.
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18C8. Kinney, D. F. Report [to the Illinois State Ho ticultural Society]

on [6 epp. of fruit-eating] Birds. <[ Tranit. Illinois State Agric. Soc.

for 18G5-66, vi, 1868, p. 371.

1668. MiNiER, G. W. Report of Special Committee [ to the Illinois Horticul-

tural Society] on Birds [injurious or beneficial to Horticulture].

<^ Trans. Illinois State Agiic. Soc. for 1865-66, vi, 1868, pp. 396-406.

Consisting mainly of letters addresst^d to him by various persons, and minutes

of a discussion in meeting.

1868. Samuels, E. A. Among the Birds:
|
A series of sketches for

|
young

folks,
I

illustrating the
|
Domestic Life of Our Feathered Friends.

|

By
I
Edward A. Samuels,

|
author of "Ornithology and Oology of

New England,"
|
"Mammalogy of New England," etc.

|
Boston:

|

Nichols and Noyes.
|
1868. 1 vol. 16mo. pp. viii, 223, pll. iv,

woodcc.

An agreeable little book, well adapted to interest the young folks in birds.

1868. Samuels, E. A. The Breeding Habits of [three species of] Birds.

Am. Nat., ii, 1866, pp. 47, 48.

Eeply to A. Fowler's strictures, op. cit, i, 1867, 496.

1868. Samuels, E. [A.] Our Neighbors the Birds. <[ Harper's Neiv Monthly

Mag., xxxvii, Oct., 1868, pp. 661-666.

Biographical notes of some New England birds.

1868. Samuels, E. A. Value of Birds on the Farm. <^ Bep. U. S. Agric. Dept.

for 1867, 1868, pp. 201-208.

1868. Sears, J. H. Return of the Birds. < Am. Nat., ii, 1868, p. 166.

Dates of arrival of 21 spp. at Danvers, Mass., spring of 1868.

1868. Streckek, H. Albinism in Birds [Dolichonyx oryzivorus, Turdus

migratorius]. <[ Am. Nat., ii, 1868, pp. 491, 492.

1868. Wood, W. A Review of some of the Articles published in this Jour-

nal respecting the Habits and Nesting of our [North American]

Birds, with Additional Facts. <^ Am. Nat., ii, 1868, pp. 377-380.

Refers chiefly to articles by Endicott, Fowler, and Samuels.

1869. A[llen], J. A. W. L. T., Minneapolis, Minn. < Am. Nat., iii,

1869, p. 504.

Notes on Vireosylvia phUadelphica and Em.pidonax flaviventris.

1869. Baily, W. L. Our own Birds
|
a famil.ar natural history

|
of the

|

Birds
I
of |

the United States.
|
By William L. Baily.

|
—

|
Re-

vised and edited by
|
Edward D. Cope,

|
Corresponding Secretary of

the Academy of Natural Sciences.
|

—
|
Philadelphia :

| J. B. Lip-

pincott & Co.
I

1869. 1 vol. IGmo. pp. i-x, 11-265, many cuts, in

text and on sep. pages.

"The object of this book is not to treat the subject of Ornithology scientifically,

but simply to present in a concise and familiar manner to the youthful reader,

some interesting facts relating to the birds of our own country ''—(preface)—an

object accomplished in a very readable manner. The book is profusely illus-

trated with cuts, mostly from Audubon originally and from Samuels immedi-

ately, but many of them are original.

1869. Baird, S. F. On Additions to the Bird-Fauna of North America,

made by the Scientific Corps of the Russo-American Telegraph

Expedition. <[ Trans. Chicago Acad., i, pt. ii, 1869, pp. 311-325,

pll. xxvii-xxsiv.
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1869. Baird, S. F.—Continued.
Scops kevnicottii, pi. xxvii j Budytes flava, pi. xxx, f. 1 ; Phyllopneiihte kci.rd-

cotti, sp. n., p. 313, pi. xxx, f. 2 ; Troglodytes alascensis, gp. ii., p. 315, pi. xxx, f. 3

;

Pyrrhula cocdnea var. cassinii, var. n., pi. xxix, f. t; Leuccsticte griscimicha, pi.

xxviii, f. 2; L. littoralis, sp. ii., p. 3iy, pi. xxviii, f. 1 ; Melospiza irmgnis, sp. n., p.

319, pi. xxix, f. 2; Upermophila iadiiueutcw "L.awr.", pi. xxviii, f. 3 ; Limonauro-

pygialis, pi. xxxii ; Sterno aleutica, sp. n., p. 321, pi. xxxi, f. 1 ; Grac.lus bicristatus.

pi. xxxiii ; Piijjinus tenuirostris, pi. xxxiv, f. 2 ; Fulmarus rodgersi, pi. xxiv, f. 1

;

Jjarus horealis ; Simorhynchus cassini, pi. xxxi, f. 2.

An important paper, adding several Old World forms to the American fauna.

All the new species were named in Dal) and Bannister's iumiediately preceding

p.iper, but are here first characterized. The connection of the Spcrmophila wiih

the other subjects of the paper is not obvious; it belongs to tropical Amer.'ca.

See 1869, Dall and Bannister.

1869. Benton, M. B. Shy Friends. <^ Putnam's Magazine, iv (new series),

1869, pp. 85-92.

Biographical notes upon several birds, and comments upon the attraction civil-

ization has for tbem.

1869. BOARDMAN, G. A. Breeding of [five species of] Rare Birds [at Mill-

town, Maine]. <; Am. Na*., iii, 1869, p. 222.

1869. BOARDMAN, G. A. The Black Vulture in Maine. < Am. Nat, iii, 1869,

p. 498.

Occurrence of Cathartes atratus, and also of Gallinula martinica, at Calais.

1869. Brewer, T. M. [Obituary notice of John Cassin.] <^ Am. Journ. ScL,

xlvii, 1869, pp. 291, 292, 435.

Born September 6, 1613, Upper Providence Township, Delaware County, Pa.

;

died January 10, 1869, at Philadelphia, Pa., cet. 57.

1869. Brewer, T. M. Sea-side Ornithology. < Am. Nai., iii, 1869, pp. 225-

235.

Remarks on the birds of the New England coast.

1869. [Brewer, T. M.] John Cassin. <CBuU. Essex Inst., i, No. 1, 1869,

pp. 15, 16.

A short obituary.

1869. Cooper, J. G. The Fatina of Montana Territory. <C Am. Nat.,u, 18G9,

pp. 596-600 ; iii, 1869, pp. 31-3.5, 73-84. Corrections, p. 224.

About 110 spp. are included.

1869. Cooper, J. G. The Naturalist in California. < Jni. iS'ai., iii, 1869, pp.

182-189, 479-481.

Contains notices of birds seen on the Plains of Los Angeles, the Cajon Pass,

the Desert, and the Colorado Valley.

1869. Cooper, J. G. Notts on the Fauna of the Upper Missouri. <^Am.
Itat., iii, 1869, pp. 294-299.

Includes a good many ornithological notes.

1869? Cooper, J. G. Some recent additions ti> the Fauna of Californium.

< Proc. Cal. Acad. ScL, iv, (1868), pp. 3-13. [Pub. 1869 ?]

" Ornithology occupies the most of this paper (pp 7-13) ; and it contains notes

on upward of 50 spp. out of 353 now known to occur within the limits of the

State, an increase of 33 since the author's former estimate in li:62 [op. cit., iii, p.

22).'-—Zovl. liec./or 1869, p. 46.

1869. Coues, E. Sea-side Homes [North Carolina] : and what lived in them.

< Am. Nat., iii, 1869, pp. 337-349.

Kelates chiefly to the breeding of Sterna antillarum and J-^ijialitis tvilsonia.
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1869. Dall, W. H., and Banxister H. M. List of the Birds of Alaska, with

Biographical Notes. <C Trans. Chicago Acad, of Nat. ScL, i, 1869, pp.

267-310, pll. xxvii-xxxiv.

Also fonnd separately, with or withoat the plates, original pagination pre-

served. 212 spp., extensively annotated. Several new species, named and figured

in this paper, are not described, however, until later in the same vol., in a speci.al

paper by S. F. Baird (one of them is from Central America). Baird's article is

a continuation of the present. The plates belong to either article. This is a

very notable contribution to a little-known avi-fauna, the field-notes being

especially valuable. It gives some species new to science, and various others

new to the N. A. fauna. Cf. Am. Nat, 1870, pp. 367-371 ; Ibis, 1870, pp. 520-522;

Zool. Rec, vi, p. 47. See 1669, Baird, S. F.

1869. DuGES, A. Catiilogo de Animales Vertebrados observados en la

Repiiblica Mexicaua. <^ La Naturaleza, i, 1869, pp. 137-145.

Aves, pp. 138-143 ; 190 especies.—Los nombres cientificos, vulgares, y mexi-

canos (de la historia de Hernandez) . En cuanto al lugar de cada pdj aro, el nombre

de los Estados.

1869. Fowler, A. The Bntcher Bird [Lanius borealis] and Mottled Owl
[Scops asio]. <^Am. Nat., ii, 1869, p. 659.

Biographical notes.

1869. Jones, C. M. The Breeding Habits of Birds .... <^ Am. Nat, iii,

1869, pp. 48, 49.

Notes on Cerylealeyon, Ottis vulgaris, Ballus longirostris, Bonasa umbellus. Circus

hudsonius.

1869. Jones, J. M. On some of the Rarer Birds of Nova Scotia. <^ Trans.

Nova Scotia Inst. Nat. Set., ii, pt. ii, 1868 (pub, 1869), pp. 70-73.

Generalities of the subject— spp. in particular. Ardea alba (i. e., Herodias

egretta), Ardea candidissima, and Tringa subarquata are the only notables.

1869. Haymond, R. Birds of Franklin County, Indiana. < Cox's Geol.

Surv. Indiana, First Ann. Eep.for 1869, 1869, pp. 209-235.

An annotated list of 164 spp.

1869. Maury, T. B. The Dumb Guides to the Pole. < Putnam's Mag.,

iv (new series), 1869, pp. 727-740.

Birds in boreal latitudes, indicating an open poLar sea.

1869. [Hunger, C. A. ] Four American Birds. <[ Putnam's Monthly Mag.,

iii (new series), June, 1869, pp. 725-731.

Popular account of Icterus baltimnre, Dolichonyx oryzivora, Tardus mustelimis,

Antrostomus vodferus.

1869. Nauman, C. H. Ornithological. < Am. Nat., iii, 1869, p. 390.

22 eggs from a nest of Troglodytes aedon ; 28 from a nest of Tyrannus caroli-

nensis, etc.

1869. [Newton, A.] [Obituary notice of J. Cassin.] </i!>i8,2dser., v, 1869,

p. 244.

1869. Reeks, H. Notes on the Zoology of Newfoundland. < Zoologist, 2d

ser., iv, 1869, pp. 1609-1614, 1689-1695, 1741-1759, 1849-1858.

Includes 212 spp.

1869. RiDGWAY, R. Notices of certain obscurely known Species of Ameri-

can Birds. <[ Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., xxi, 1869, pp. 125-135,

woodcc.
I. The North American "Woodthrushes, Hylocichla, 7 spp. II. On the uni-

formly red species of Pyranga, 6 spp. ; P. cooperi, n. s., p. 130, fig. III. The
smaller Quiscali of the United States, 3 spp. ; Q. oeneus, n. s., p. 134, f. 2. Of. Ibis,

1870, pp. 281, 262.
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1869. SCLATER, P. L., and Salvin, O. On a Collection of Birds made by Mr.
H. S. le Strange near the City of Mexico. < P. Z. S., xxxvii, 1869,

pp. 361,

Critical notes on 15 of the 262 spp. in the collection.

1869. SUMICHRAST, F. The Geographical Distribution of the Native Birds

of the Department of Vera Cruz, with a List of the migratory

species. By F. Sumichrast. Communicated to the Smithsonian
Institution, and published by permission of the Secretary. Trans-

lated from the French [MSS.], by T. M. Brewer. < Mem. Host. Soc.

Nat. ffisf., i, pt.iv.art. xvi,Mar. 1«69 (read Dec. 1868), pp. 542-563,

woodc. 1. (Issued seiJarately, 4to, paper.

175 spp., fully annotated ; with resume giving lists of the species of the hot,

temperate, and alpine regions respectively; with a special note on habits of

Melanerpes formicivorus. Only land birds are treated. This article is the most
important one upon regional ornithology of Mexico. Qf. Zool. liec. for 1869, vi,

p. 48 ; Ibis, 1870, pp. 278-280.

1869. Sumichrast, F. [Abstract of a paper on the geographical distribu-

tion of the native birds of the Department of Vera Cruz, Mexico.]

< Proc. Post. Soc. Nat. Hist., xii, 1869, pp. 222-225.

Nominal list of 74 spp. of the hot region, 27 of the temperate region, 52 of the

alpine region.

1869? Terrill, J. J. G. [Analytical chart of the Birds of Canada.]

Not seen. Cf. Oanad. Nat. and Geol., n. s., iv, 1869, p. 101. "242 spp."

1869. TURNBULL, W. p. The
|
Birds of East Pennsylvania

j
and New Jer-

sey
I
By

I
William P. Turnbull. LL. D.

|
Author of the "Birds of

East Lothian ;"
|
Member of the Academy cf Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia
; |

Of the Lyceum of Natural History, New York
; |

Cor-

responding Member of the Natural History Society of Glasgow,

etc.
I

[Illustration of Sturnella magna.]
|
Glasgow: Printed for pri-

vate circulation [by A. K. Murray «& Co.].
|

1869. 1 vol. roy. 8vo,

and also in 4to. pp. xii, 62, with 20 illustrations drawn on stone by

Frank Bott, some being from the portfolio of Alexander Wilson,

one of them bearing his autograph and date cf 1805.

" The object of the writer has been to present in a simple and compact form

the Ornithology of a small portion of North America, comprising that part of

Pennsylvania eastward of the Alleghany Mountains, and of New Jersey, in-

cluding the coast line which extends from Saudy Hook to Cape May" (p. vii).

A catalogue of 342 spp. —114 summer visitants, 57 winter visitants, 60 mi-

grants, 52 residents, 59 stragglers—with field-notes of times of appearance,

breeding, relative frequency, etc.

This is a sumptuous and elegant book—the best printed treatise on American
birds extant. One of my amanuenses, being set to the task, reported, " No typo-

graphical error found after close scrutiny." The book is scarce—there were
only 150 impressions of this lithographic edition, in 8vo (2 of them on vellum),

and 50 in 4to. The edition was bought up by J. Sabine & Sons, N. Y., who ad-

vertise the 4to copies at §4. There is an American ed., Philadelphia, Grambo
&. Co., same date, which I believe appeared before the presi'nt Glasgow ed.

;

the two differ in the words ")>opetue" and " virginianus"; but this is the only

textual discrepancy I have found. The work was edited by Robert Gray, of

Glasgow, though the fact does not appear. Cf. Ibis, 1870, 126, and Zool. Rec.for

1869, p. 49.
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1869. TuRNBULL, W. p. The |
Birds of East Pennsylvania

|
and New Jer-

sey.
I
By

I

William P. Turnbull. LL.D.
|
Author of the "Birds of

East Lothian ;"
| Member of the Academy of Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia;
|
of the Lyceum of Natural History, New Yorli

; |
Cor-

responding Member of the Natural History Society of Glasgow,

etc.
I

aves, solatia ruris,
|
Assuetum silvis, innocuuraque

genus,
I
Qute facitis nidos, quae plumis ova fovetis,

|
Et facili dulces

editis ore modos.—Ovid.
|
Philadelphia:

|
Henry Grambo & Co.,

Chestnut Street.
I

18G9. 1 vol. 8vo, pamphlet. 2 p. 11. (title, dedica-

tion), pp. v-viii (preface), .5-50; no illust.

The maiu text, pp. 5-50, is verb, lit, punct. identical with that of the Glasgow

edition (apparently from the same plites), and is the same page for page; but

the pagination is different, owing to omission of the illustrations of the other

edition; the preface is abridged, and modified in one place ; the title-page is

altered by substitution of the quotation from Ovid for the picture of Sturnella

magna of the original. The name of the Ghordiles is changed. This edition is

common, and sells for one-third the price of the other, to which it is inferior in

style, though still a handsome pamphlet. It was issued in psiper covers, the

title on the wrapper being the same as that inside, but without punctuation,

with omission of the author's titles, and substitution of an engraving of two birds

for the Latin quotation. The customary quotation of the work is according to

the pagination of this edition, the original not being generally accessible.

1869. ViLLADA, M. M. Aves del Valle de Mexico. < La Naturalesa, i,

1869, pp. 94-100, 146-154.

Con la colaboracion de D. Antonio Penaflel y D. Jesus Sanchez.

1869-70. Allen, J. A. Notes on some of the Rarer Birds of Massachusetts.

< Am. Nat., iii, 1869, pp. 505-519 ; iii, 1870, pp. 568-585, 631-648,

315 spp. [(/. footnote, p. 647] in Massachusetts. The paper is supplementary to

the author's Massachusetts catalogue published five years before in Proc. Essex

Inst. ; it contains critical comments on the rarer or less generally known species,

and discusses the cases of some doubtful ones. The supposed Buteo "cooperi"

proved to be lineatus.

1870. Abbott, C. C. Notes on certain inland Birds of New Jersey. <^ Am.

Nat., iv, 1870, pp. 536-550.

Miscellaneous observations on about 30 spp.

1870. Allen, J. A. Catalogue of the Birds of Iowa. <^ White's Geolog. Sur-

vey of Iowa, vol. ii, 1870, Appendix B, pp. 419-427. (Des Moines,

Iowa. 8vo. pp. viii, 443.)

Nominal list of 283 spp., those actually observed to breed within the limits of

the State being marked with an asterisk. A few of the species are to be regarded

rather as stragglers, chiefly winter visitors from the North; some, however, from

the West and South.

1870. Baird, S. F. Fossil Birds of the United States. < Harper's New
Monthly Mag., xl, 1870, pp. 467, 469, and 470.

Brief notices of current discoveries.

1870. Baird, S. F. New link between Reptiles and Birds. <[ Harper's New
Monthly May., xl, 1870, p. 628. See, also, p. 469.

1870. Bkendel, F. The Fauua of Peoria. Forming Chap, xxxix, pp. 217-

223, of " The History of Peoria, Illinois." By Chas. Ballance. 16mo ?

Peoria, 1870.

Barely annotated list of 176 spp. of birds.
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1870. Burling, Gilbert. American Birds. <^Appleton'8 Journ., iv, 1870,

pp. 256, 308, 408, 520 ; 6 illust. of common species,

1870. Chadbourne, P. A. Birds of the North. <[ Putnavi's Magazine, v (new
series), 1870, pp. 636-639.

1870. Cooper, J. G. Geological Survey of California.
| J. D. Whitney, State

Geologist.
I

—
I
Ornithology.

|
Volume I.

|
Land Birds,

|
Edited by

S. F. Baird, | from the manuscript and notes of
1 J. G. Cooper.

|

—
|

Published by Authority of the Legislature.
|
1870. 1 vol. (no 2d vol.

has appeared to date) large 8vo. 1 p. 1., pp. xi, 591, many woodcc.
A general account of the birds of the State (and some others). System and

nomenclature closely according to Baird (1858), from -which most of the syno-

nymy and much of the technical matter are taken. Dr. Cooper's biographical and
general matter. Introduction by J. D. "Whitney. Illustrations consist of small

full figures of a species of each genus, with many life-size figures of heads .and

other parts, together with outlines of generic details ; nearly all from nature,

drawn by E. Sheppard, J. H. Eichard, H. W. Elliott, and A. Schonbom, cut by Tl.

H. Nichols, the outline details engraved by the Jewett process. These cuts are

remarkable for artistic excellencR and practical utility. Most of them reappear in

Baird, Brewer, and Eidgway's History of N. A. Birds. Appendix by S. F. Baird,

containing 2 additional spp. (Dendroeca graeice Coues ; Junco annectens, sp. n., p.

564) ; a copious glossary of technical terms, a list of Spanish names of Californian

birds, the latter by J. Xantus; and indexes of scientific and vernacular names.

The work has been pronounced rather dicappointing to the general student (cf.

Zool. Bee.for 1870), and advances the science less than was to have been antici-

pated. Cf. Ibis, 1871, pp. 481, 482.

1870. Cooper, J. G. The Fauna of California and its geographical Distri-

bution. < rr. Cala. Acad. ScL, iv, Feb., 1870, pp. 61-81.

1870. Cope, E. D, Observations on the Fauna of the Southern AUeghanies,

<^m, XaL, iv, 1870, pp, 392-402.

The remarks chiefly relate to distribution during the breeding season.

1870. [CouES, E.] Ornithological Results of the Exploration of the North-

west. <4w. Xat., iv, 1870, pp. 367-371.

An extended anonymous review of Messrs. "W. II. Dall and K. M. Bannister's

and S. E. Baird's papers in vol. i, arts, ix, x, of the Chicago Academy's Transac-

tions, on the Birds of Alaska, q. v., 1869.

1870. Dall, W. H. Alaska
|
and

| its Resources.
|
By W. H. Dall,

|
Director

of the Scientific Corps of the late Western Union | Telegraph Ex-

pedition.
I
[Design.]

|
Boston :

|
Lee and Shepard. | 1870. 1 vol.

large 8vo. pp. xii, 027, map, engrs., and woodcc. ^ Ajipendix, pp.

527-609.

Contains, pp. 580-586, an annotated list of the Birds of Alaska, with 3 figg.

Also slightly ornithological passim, e. g.,f. 235, fig.

1870. Dall, W.H, A Winter's Day in the Yukon Territory, <^Am.Nat.,

iv, 1870, pp. 218-225.

1870. DuGlSs, A, Catiilogo de Animales Vertebrados observados en la repti-

blica Mexicana, < Naturaleza, i, 1870, pp. 137-145.

Aves, pp. 138-143 ; 228 spp.—" Los nombres vulgaros indicados son los que se

nsan on Guanajuato ; los mexicanos los he sacado de la Historia de Hernandez.

En cnanto al lugar de cada animal, el nonibre do los Estados, me he limitade &

dar el nombre de los Estados en que yo se ban encoutrado." Este catdlago fu6

hecho en Paris con la cooperacion del Sr. D. Julio Verreaux.
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1870. [Editorial.] [Obituary notice of Jacob P. Girand.] <^Am.Journ.

ScL, 1, 1870, pp. 293, 294.

Died at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 19, 1870, cet. 59.

1870. [Editors.] Alaska aud its resources. < Am. Nat, iv, 1870, pp.

430-434.

A review of W. H. Ball's work of the same name (Boston, 1870, 8vo, pp. 627).

1870. FiNSCH, O. Ueber eine Vogelsammlung aus Nordwest Mexico. <^ Abh.

Nat. Ver. zu Bremen, 1870, pp. 322-363.

44 spp., many of great rarity, chiefly collected by A.J.Grayson at Mazatlan

and the Tres Marias ; Calocitta elegans, n. s. List of 26 papers on Mexican birds.

Monographic account of Otocorys. Cf. Ibis, 1871, 432.

1870. Gregg, W. H. Catalogue of the Birds of Chemung County, New York.

8vo pamph. Elmira, N. Y. 1870. pp. 13.

Osteneibly from the Froc.Elmira Acad. Sci. Gives 200 spp., annotated, includ-

ing several without evidence of their occurrence. Collyrio chcmungensis, p. 9, sp.

n. (= Lanius borealis). The paper bristles with typographical errors.

1870. J. F. W[niTEAVES?]. Notes on Canadian Birds. <^Canad. Nat. and

Quart. Joiirn. (n. s.), v, 1870, p. 103.

Records occurrence of JVfJco "candicam" ('f),Nyctale " albifrons", a.iiA Car-

dinalis mrginiana in Lower Canada.

1870. Jones, J. M. Rare Birds in Nova Scotia. <Jm. Nat., iv, 1870, p. 253.

titercorarius pomatorhinus and GalUnula martinica.

1870. MARt-H, O. C. Notice of some new Fossil Mammals and Birds, from

the Tertiary Formations of the West. <[ Am. Journ. Sci., 3d ser., ii,

1870, pp. 120-127.

Aquila dananus, Pliocene, Nebraska, p. 125 ; Meleagris antiquus, Post-pliocene,

New Jersey, p. 126; Bubo leptosteus, Lower Tertiary, "Wyoming, p. 126.

1870. Marsh, O. C. Notice of Some Fossil Birds, from the Cretaceous and

Tertiary formations of the United States. <^Am.Joiirn. Sci., xlix,

1870, pp. 205-217.

The remains of nine new species of fossil birds, five from the Cretaceous and

four from the Tertiary formations, are described. Those from the former belong

to extinct and now unrepresented forms; those from the latter are referred to

Puffinus, Oatarractes, Grus, and Graculus.

Laornis edwardsiamts, g. sp. n., p. 206. Palaeotringa littoralis, g. sp. n., p. 208;

P. vetits, sp. n., p. 209. Telmatornis priscu.% g. sp. n., p. 210; T. affmis, sp. u., p. 211.

Ptt^ftMSConradi, p. 212. Caiarractes anUquus,'p.^i'X Orushaydeni, p. 214. Gracu-

lus idahensis, p. 21C, spp. nn.

1870. Marsh, O C. Notice of the Fossil Birds from the Cretaceous and

Tertiary Formations of the United States. By Prof. O. C. Marsh.

1 vol. 8vo. pp. 16. (Reprinted from Am. Journ. Sci., Mar., 1870, q. v.)

1870. Maynard, C. J. Catalogue of the Birds of Eastern Massachusetts,

with notes relative to their migration, habits, etc., etc., etc. <[ The

Naturalist's Guide, =:: Fart II, pp. 81-170.

The above is the title of Part II of the taxidermal work entitled The Natural-

ists's Guide. It is a very good list of 299 spp., extensively annotated.

1870. Reeks, H. Rare Eggs from North America. < Zoologist, 2d ser., v,

1870, pp. 2326, 2327.

Descriptions and measurements of 8 spp.

J870. Samuels, E. A. The
|
Birds of New England.

| By |
Edward A.

Samuels. | . . .
|
Boston : | Noyes, Holmes, and Company,

| 117,

Washington Street.
|
1870. 1 vol. 8vo. pp. vii, 591, many woodcc.

pll. col'd viii.
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1870. Samuels, E. A.—Continued.
This is an edition of the "Ornithology and Oology of New England ", said to

be the 5th (?), with the letter-press and woodcc. the same as in the first, being
printed from the same stereotype-plates, but with the addition (pp. 575-583) of

an Appendix containing 70 (!) spp., mostly those of New England, omitted in

the orig. ed. ; with new title-page; and with the fuU-page woodcut illustrations

of birds and plates of eggs of the orig. ed. here replaced by eight coloied plates

of birds, of about six figures each.

1870. SCL.\TER, P. L., and Salvin, O. On some recent Additions [5 spp.]

to tlie Avifauna of Mexico. <^ P. Z. S., xxxviii, 1870, pp. 550, 551.

1870. V[errill, a. E.] Geological Survey of California; Ornithology, vol,

I. <^ Atn. Journ, ScL, i, 1870, p. 70.

Eeriew of Dr. J. G. Cooper's work, 1870, q. v.

1870. Waddle, W.,Jun. The Game Waterfowl of America. <^ Harper's

Xew Monthly Mag., xl, 1870, pp. 433-437.

1870-71. Goodhue, D. Catalogue of and Observations on the Birds of Ver-

mont. <^Arch. Sci. and Trans. Orleans Co. Soc., i, Nos. 1-3, Oct. 1870-

April, 1871.

Not seen—said to contain only the beginning of the article.

1870-71. Reeks, H. Notes on the Birds of Newfoundland. < Canad. Xat.

and Quart. Journ. Sci. (tj. s.), v, 1870-71, pp. 38-47, 151-159, 289-

304, 40G-416.

From the Zoologist, 1869, q. v. Field-notes on many spp.

1870-71. SUMICHRAST, F. E. Distribucion geografica de las aves del Estado

de Veracruz y lista de las especies emigrantes. <^ La Naturaleza, i,

1870, pp. 298-312 ; ii, 1871, pp. 29-39.

Traduccion del fSeSor Don Aniceto Moreno: Mem. Bast. Soc. Nat. Hist., i,

1869, pp. 542-563, q. v.

1870-74. [AxoNYME.— L'Ahh^ Provancher?] Faune Canadienne. Les

Oiseaux. < Xaturalisie Canadien, ii, 1870, pp. 65-67, 97-103, 125-128,

157-162, 193-196, 224-230, 253-257, 285-288, pi. ii, 317-319, 349-351;

iii, 1870, pp. 8-13 ; iii, 1871, pp. 33-49, 65-69, 97-101, 225, 226, 257, 258,

289-291, 321-325, 355-356 ; iv, 1872, pp. 6-9, 38-42, 65-68, 96-100, 129-

132, 161-164, 192-197, 233-235, 257-260, 289-292, 321-327, .353-358; v,

1873, pp. 7-11,47-50, 79-84, 111-115, 145-149, 209-212, 342-345, 396-

398, 399-404, 431-435, 465-467 ; vi, 1874, pp. 9-12, 36-39, 68-72, 97-100,

129-133, 161-166, 193-200, 225-250.

Une revue syst6matique des Oiseaux Canadiens, donnant les caractferes 8p6-

cifiques, g6n6riiiues, etc., avec quelques observations courtes sur les moeurs

appartenantes pour le pldpart k la distribution g6ographiqne. En suite, une clef

8y8t6maiique pour I'identiflcation des cspdces, etc.

1871. Allen, J. A. The Fauna of the Prairies [of the United States].

< Jm. Xat., v, 1871, pp. 4-9.

Allusions to various birds at p. 6.

1871. Allen, J. A. On the Mammals and Winter Birds of East Florida,

with an Examination of certain assumed Specific Characters in

Birds, and a Sketch of the Bird-Faun^ of Eastern North America.

< Bull. Mus. Comj). Zool, ii. No. 3, 1871, pp. 161-450, pU. iv-viii.

Part I, The Topographical, Climatic, and Faunal Characteristics of East

Florida. (Part II, On Mammals.) Part III, On Individual and Geographical

Variation among Birds, considered in respect to its bearing upon the value of cer-
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1871. Alt.ex, J. A.—Continued.
tain aasumed specific characters—a highly important philosophic treatise npon
the general subject, which is discnssed at length with force and logical con-

sistency ; the author's broad views upon this subject had at once a marked
intiuence upon ornithological thought. Variation in general size and proportion

of parts, both individual and climatic, are illustrated with numerous tables of

measurements. An essay on species and varieties follows. Part IV, List of the

"Winter Birds of East Florida, with annotations,—field-notes, measurements, and

much synonymy and technical criticism. Part V, On the Geographical Distribu-

tion of the Birds of Eastern North America, with special reference to the number
and circumscription of the Ornithological Faunas. After general introductory

remarks, the natural Provinces of the North American Temperate Region are

discussed, and the Ornithological Faunas of the Eastern Province are treated.

The following Faunte .ire laid down and characterized :— I. Floridan. 2. Louis-

ianian. 3. Carolinian. 4. Alleghanian. 5. Canadian. 6. Hudsonian. 7. Ameri-

can Arctic. Various tabular summaries follow, with general remarks on the

distribution and migration of the birds of the Eastern Province. A copious

bibliography of American Ornithological literature concludes. The plates illus-

trate the variation in the bill of many species. The article gained the Humboldt
Scholarship, andis one of the most important of American ornithological works.

Of. IMs, 1872, pp. 189-191; Zool. Eec. for 1871, pp. 24, 25; Am. Nat, v, 1871,

pp. 364-373.

1871. [Anon.] [Biographicalnoticesof certain Birds.] <C^Appleton^a Journal,

iv, p. circ. *258.

1871. [Anon.] Die Leyigh [sic—7^(/e Lehigh] Co., landwirthschaftliche Ge-

sellschaft in Pennsylvania setzte 1667 200 Dollar [sic] aus, um in-

sektenfressende Vogel aus Deutschland einzufiihren. <[ Zool, Gart.,

xii, 1871, p. 378.

1871. Audubon, J. J. The
|
Birds of America,

|
from

|
drawings made in

the United States
|
and their Territories.

|
By

|
John James Audu-

bon, F. E. S.,&c.; &c.
I

Vol. I [-VIII].
|
New York: George E.

Lockwood,
I
late Eoe Lockwood & Sou,

|
812 Broadway. [No date.

1871.] Eight vols. imp. 8vo. Vol. I, pp. i-viii, i-xv (memoir),

11-246, pll. 1-70. Vol. II, pp. i-vii, 11-199, pll. 71-140. Vol. Ill, pp.

i-viii, 9-233, pll. 141-210. Vol. IV, pp. i-viii, 9-321, pll. 211-280. Vol.

V, pp. i-viii, 9-346, pll. 281-350. Vol. VI, pp. i-vii, 9-298, pll. 351-394.

Vol. VII, pp. i-vii, 9-285, pll. 395-440. Vol. VIII, pp. i-viii, 9-256,

pll. 441-500.

A reissue of the 8vo 8-vol. ed. of 1865. In citing these 8-vol. eds. be careful to

BO state, for the pagination changes from the orig. 7-vol. 8vo ed., 1840-44. The
numeration of the plates, however, is the same. No one should cite Audubon
later than 1840-44 without specifying which of the several editions he means.

1871. BOAUDMAN, G. A. Ornithological Notes from Maine. < Am. Nat.,x,

1871, p. 662.

GalUnula galeata at Calais, Me. ; melanotic Colaptes auratus; albino Fulix

affinis ; Aythya amerieana breeding at Calais, Me.

1871. Bruhin, T. a. Ueber Ankuuft iind Briitezeit einiger nordamerika-

nischeu Zngvogel. <^ Zool. Gart., xii, 1871, pp. 10-18.

On the arrival and breeding of various birds in the vicinity of Milwaukee.

The article would not be regarded as authoritative by one familiar with the

matters treated.

1871. Burroughs, J. [Design.]
|
Wake-Eobin

|
by | John Burroughs

|

[Monogram.]
|
New York

|
published by Hurd and Houghton

|
Cam-

bridge : Eiverside Press
|
1871 1 vol. 16mo. 1 p. 1., pp. i-iv, 1 1.,

pp. 3-231.
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1871. Burroughs, J.—Coutinued.
" Though written less in the spirit of exact science than with the freedom of

love and old acquaintance, yet I have in no instance taken liherties with facts,"

. . . (Exir. from Preface.) It is a delightful book, mainly about birds of North
America, and "in fact," as the author claims, "is a careful and conscientious

record of actual observations and experiences, and is true as it stands written,

every word of it." There is at least one later edition.

1871. Chittenden, L. E. Occurrence of Laud Birds far out at Sea. <[ Am.
Nat., V, 1871, pp. 167, 168.

Six or eight species, 589 miles from New York, lat. 41° 40'N., long. 64° 9' W. G.

1871. Cooper, J. G. Monterey iu the Dry Season. <^ Am. Nat., iv, 1871, pp.

756-758.

Allusions to numerous birds observed.

1871. CoUES, E. Progress of American Ornithology. <^Am. Nat., v, 1871,

pp. 364-373.

An extended review of J. A. Allen's paper on Florida Birds (Bull. Mus. Comp.
Zool., ii, 161, q. v., 1871). Pipilo alleni, sp. n., p. 366.

1871. CouES, E. Notes on the Natural History of Fort Macon, N. C, and
Vicinity. (No. 1.) < Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., xxiii, 1871, pp.
12-49. > II. Birds, pp. 18-47. (Addenda, oj). cif., 1878, pp. 22-24.)

122 spp., which came under the writer's personal observation ; field-notes, in

some cases extended, of habits; little descriptive and no critical or synony-

matic matter; description of embryos of Ballus longirostris ; woodc. of asym-

metrical sternum of Pufflnus fuliginosus. Eleven spp. added in 1878.

1871. Editors. Arrival of Birds [4 species, at Salem, Mass.]. <^m. Nat.,

V, 1871, p. 176.

1871. Harting, J. E. Catalogue of an Arctic Collection of Birds presented

by Mr. John Barrow, F. R. S., to the University Museum at Oxford
;

with Notes on the Species. <P. Z. S., xxxix, 1871, pp. 110-123.

Most of the specimens obtained during the various Arctic expeditions between

1848 and 1855 came into Mr. Barrow's possession ; and this paper shows that many
species have a more northern range than was hitherto supposed.

—

Zool. Pec.

1871. J. F. W[niTEAVEsf]. Notes on Canadian Birds. < Canad. Nat.

and Quart. Journ., v, 1871, pp. 230-231,

Occurrence of 8 spp. near Quebec.

1871. Kneeland, S. [On the Habits of some of the Water Birds observed

between San Francisco and Panama.] <Proc. Boston Soc. Nat.

Hist., xiv, 1871, pp. 137-139.

1871. Lewis, E. J. The American Sportsman, containing hints to Sports-

men, notes on Shooting, and the Habits of the Game-birds. Phila-

delphia. 8vo. pp. 510, many cuts.

This is not the original edition, which appeared much earlier. The defective

title is abstracted from the Zool. Pec. The treatise is one of the best and most
nearly scientific of the sporting books; more than half the work is given to

birds, and a large nnraber of species, particularly Gallince, Orallce, and Anseres,

are described and figured, with notes on their habits, and instructions for their

destruction.

1871. Palmer, C. Ornithological Notes. <Jni. Nat., v, 1871, p. 120.

Ibis ordi, Perisoreus canadensis, Picoides arcticus, Pinicola canadensis, in

Maine; ref to Allen, op. cit., Jan., 1870.

1871. Parker, H. W. Iowa Birds. <Am. Nat., v, 1871, pp. 168-170.

Adds 54 spp. to the 108 given by J. A. Allen, in a paper on the same subject,

Mem. Boston Soc, pt. iv, vol. i, pp. 488-526, 1868, q. v.
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1871. Eoss, A. M. The | Birds of Canada : |
with

|
Descriptions of their

Habits, Food, Nests,
|
Eggs, Times of Arrival and Departure.

|
By

|

Alexander Milton Ross,
|
M. A., M. D.,

|
Member of the Entomologi-

cal Society of London, England
; |

Corresponding Member of the

Zoological Society of Loudon, England
; |

Member of the Entomo-

logical Society of Canada, etc. |
With

|
Eight Plates and Thirty-

eight Woodcuts, expressly
|
engraved for this work,

j
Toronto :

|

Henry Rowsell, King Street.
|
1871. 1 vol. 8vo. pp. viii, 132,

frontispiece, aud 1 1. advt.

A full description of this work is contained on the title-page. Text briefly-

descriptive and biographical. The birds treated consist of the permanent aud

summer residents, and also such as regularly or accidentally stop in Canada
during the spring and autumn migrations. 307 spp. are treated, 42 of thorn

being illustrated by woodcuts, a few of which are original, the rest being poorly

executed copies from Audubon and "Wilson. "The text is valueless."

—

Zool. Rej.

1871. [SOUBKIRAN, J. L.] Le commerce des Oiseaux en Am6rique. <^ Bull.

Soc. Acclim., 2^ 86r., viii, 1871, p. 157.

1871. Stevenson, J. A List of Mammals and Birds collected in Wyo-
ming Territory, by Mr. H. D. Smith and Mr. James Stevenson,

during the Expedition of 1870. <^ Ann. Rep. U. S. Geological Survey

of the Territories (Hayden's) for 1870, 1871, pp. 461-466.

Birds at pp. 462-466; nominal list of 124 spp., with localities of the specimens

collected and their number. The list is understood to have Smithsonian au-

thority.

1871. Thorpe, T. B. Bird [wildfowl] shooting on the coast of New Jersey.

<^ Appletons' Journ., vi, Sept., 1871, p. 379, eight illust.

1871. Tkippe, T. M. Some Differences between Eastern and Western [North

American] Birds. <^ Am. Nat., v, 1871, jjp. 632-636.

Contrasts the habits and manners of a certain few well-known species in

populous and thinly settled regions.

1871. Teippe, T. M. Notes on the Birds of Minnesota. < Proc. (Comm.)

Essex Inst., vi, 1871, art. vi, pp. 113-119.

An annotated list of 138 spp. ; nomenclature and classification of Audubon's

Synopsis, 1839.

1871. Tristram, H. B. Notes on some Passerine Birds, chiefly Palsearctic.

< The Ibis, 3d ser., vol. i. No. 2, April, 1871, pp. 231-234.

Contains notes on Alaskan birds collected by Kennicott, Dall, and Bannister.

Sazicola oenanthe and Budytes flava are identical with Paltearctic specimens;

Phyllopneuste kennicotti, Baird, = P. borealis, Bias. A synopsis of the known
species of Pyrrhtda (including P. cassini, Baird—a good species) is given. Also,

notes on Anthus cervinus and its affines.

1871. W^ALKER, B. Two Ornithological Items. < Am. Nat., v, 1871, pp.

437, 438.

Hesperiphona vespertina, Jan. 12, and newly fledged Eremophila alpestris, April

15, at Detroit, Mich. Comments by E. C[oues].

[1871.] Wilson, A., and Bonaparte, C. L. Wilson and Bonaparte.
|

—
|

American Ornithology
; |

or,
|
The Natural History

|
of the

|
Birds of

the United States.
|
Illustrated with Plates

|
engraved and colored

from original drawings from Nature.
|
By Alexander Wilson

|
and

|

Charles Lucian Bonaparte.
|
With a Sketch of the Life of Wil-

son,
I

By George Ord, F. L. S., |
and

|
A Classification of the genera

and species of American Birds,
| By Spencer F. Baird,

|
of the Smith-

sonian Institution. |
Vol. I [II, III]. |

Philadelphia:
|
Porter and

Coates.
I
[No date. 1871. J 3 vols. imp. 8vo, with folio atlas in 2
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[1871.] WiLSOX, A., and Bonaparte, C. L.—Continued.

vols, of 7G + 27 pll. (nearly 400 figg.). Vol. I, pp. cxssii, 214; II,

pp. viii, 9-390 ; III, pp. viii, i*-xvi*, 9-426.

This late edition of "Ord's Wilson" and "Bonaparte" is a very fine one.

Ord's Memoir on "Wilson, pp. xi-exxxii. Bonaparte's portion occupies pp. 135 to

end of vol. III. The species are systematically arranged. A novel feature is the

interpolation, pp. i*-xvi* of vol. Ill, of Prof. Baird's Catalogue of N. Am. Birds,

reprinted from the 8vo ed., 1858. Editor's preface states:—"In preparing for

the press this edition of "Wilson's Ornithology, the editor has adhered to the

original text, correcting only some erroneous references, and a few verbal inac-

curacies. . . . The original plates, engraved under the eye of "Wilson, are

employed in this edition, after having been carefully examined and retouched

by Mr. Alexander Lawson, by whom most of them were executed ; and who as

an engraver of objects of natural history, stands unrivalled. The birds have

been colored by skilful artists, from recent specimens, or from the beautiful pre-

parations belonging to the Philadelphia Museum."
The atlas of plates accompanying this edition is in 2 vols, folio, each sepa-

rately entitled, and both titles are different from that of the vols, of text ; so

that they will doubtless yet be found quoted in catalogues as different works.

The atlas to Wilson's 76 plates is entitled :—American Ornithology
; |

or,
|
the

Natural History
|
of the | Birds of the "United States.

|
Plates | engraved and

colored from original Drawings taken from Nature. | By | Alexander "Wil-

son.
I
[Trademark.] | Philadelphia: |

Porter &Coates, | 822 Chestnut street. The
other atlas, of 27 pll., is .simply entitled :—Bonaparte's Ornithology

|
Plates.

Each atlas has a leaf of text (index). The two will probably be found bound
together in some cases.

1872. Allen, J. A. Ornithological Notes from the West. < Am.Xat., 1872,

pp. 263-275, 342-351, 394-404.

These articles contain a summary of a paper in Bull. Mus. C. Z., iii, pp. 113-183.

1872. A[llen], J. A. Birds of Kansas. < Am. Nat., vi, 1872, pp. 359, 360.

A review of F. H. Snow's Birds of Kansas (Svo, 1872, pp. 8).

1872. A[llen], J. A. Ornithological Works in Prospect. <^Am. Nat., vi,

1872, pp. 478-482.

Anticipatory notices of E. Coues's Key to North American Birds, S. F. Baird,

T. M. Brewer, and R. Ridgway's History of North American Birds, and C. J".

Maynard's Birds of Florida.

1872. A[llen], J. A. Notes on the Natural History of Fort Macon, N. C,
and Vicinity. <^ Am. Nat., vi, 1872, pp. 546-549.

An extended review of E. Coues's paper, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1871,

pp. 12-49, 120-148.

1872. A[llen]. J. A. The Birds of the Tres Marias and Socorro Islands.

< Am. Nat., vi, 1872, pp. 681, 682.

A review of A. J. Grayson, ed. G. N. Lawrence, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.,

xiv, 1872, pp. 261-303.

1872. A[llen],J.A. Birds of Kansas. < Jm. A^a^., vi, 1872, p. 765.

A favorable notice of the second edition of F. H. Snow's Lint of Kansas Birds

(Svo, pp. 16, Oct., 18*2).

1872. Allen, J. A. Notes of an Ornithological Reconnoissance of Portions

of Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming, and Utah. < Bull. Mus. Comp. Zooh,

iii. No. 6, July, 1872, pp. 113-183. (Also sep. pamph.)
After general introductory, the author gives :—l. List of Birds observed at Fort

Leavenworth and Topeka, Kansas, spring of 1872 (121 spp.); 2. At Fort Hays,

Kansas, May-July, 1871 (01 spp.); 3. In Northwestern Kansas, Dec, 1871, Jan.,

1872 (25 spp.); 4. At Cheyenne, Wyoming, Aug., 1871 (41 spp.); 5. In Colorado,

July-August, 1871 (81 spp.); 6. In South Park, Colorado, July, 1871 (54 spp.); 7.

On Mount Lincoln, Colorado, July, 1871 (36 spp.) ; 8. Ogden, Utah, Sept.-Oct., 1871

(137 spp.) ; 9. General Summary or Combination of all the Observations (228 spp.).

44 BC
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1872. Allkn, J. A.—Continued.

Besides the extended field-notes, there is much critical annotation. The article

is very complete, and highly interesting from its bearing on general questions.

1872. Allen, J. A. [On Geographical Variation in Mammals and Birds.]

< Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xv, 1872, pp. 156-159.

1872. Allen, J. A. Geographical Variation in North American Birds.

< Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xv, 1872, pp. 212-219.

In amplification of a previous verbal communication.

1872. [Anon.] Some Western Birds. <C^ Am. S^mrtsman, n, W72, pp. 50, 51.

Biographical notices of Cupidonia cupido, Pedioecetes phasianellus, Corvus

corax, Steganopus wilsoni, and Orus canadensis.

1872. B[kewer], T. M.,ALLLEN],J.A.,OM(Z Snow,F. H. Prof. Snow's List

of Kansas Birds. <^ Am. Nat., vi, Aug., 1872, pp. 482-484.

T. M. Brewer's observations on F. H. Snow's List, with implied ref. to J. A.

Allen's former critique {torn, cit
, p. 359), J. A. Allen's rejoinder, and the author's

addition to his List of 45 spp., upon information received from S. F. Baird and J.

A. Allen.

1872. Brewster, W. Birds new to Massachusetts Fauna. <[ Am. Nat., vi,

1872, pp. .306, 307.

Of the 6 spp. given, one, Tringa bairdi, is now to Massachusetts.

1872. Bruhin, T. a. Unsere gefiederten Wintergiiste. <[ Zool. Gart., xiii,

1872, pp. 157, 158.

Brief desultory reinarts on about 20 spp. of the winter birds of Wisconsin.

1872. Bruhin, T. A. Zur nordamerikanischen Vogelsprache. <^Zool.Gart.,

xiii,1872, pp. 187, 188.

Phonetic word-rendering of the notes of some half dozen TVisconsin birds.

1872. Bruhin, T. A. Ankunft von Vogeln. <:^ Zool. Gart., xiii, 1872, pp.

221,222.

Unimportant note on 3 spp. of 'Wiseonsin birds.

1872. Burroughs, J. Birds' nesting. <[ Appletons' Journ., viii, July, 1872,

p. 41.

1872. Cooke, Joshua. Autumn Game on the Prairies. <^ Scribner^s Monthly,

iv, 1872, pp. 697-705, 7 woodcc.

1872. Cope, E. D. Synopsis of the extinct Batrachia, Reptilia, and Aves of

North America. <^ Tr. Am. Philos. Soc, xiv, pp. 1-250, pll. i-xiv.

Meleagris superbrts, p. 239 ; Sula loxostyla, p. 236, spp. nn.

1872. CoUES, E. Key
|
to

|
North American Birds :

|
containing a concise

account of every species of
|
living and fossil Bird

| at present

known from the continent north of the Mexican
|
and United States

Boundary.
|
Illustrated by 6 steel plates, and upwards of 250

woodcuts.
I

By
|
Elliott Coues,

|
Assistant Surgeon United States

Army.
|
—

|
Salem : Naturalists' Agency.

|
New York : Dodd and

Mead. | Boston :
|
Estes and Lauriat.

|
1872. 1 vol. imp. 8vo. 4 p.

11., pp. 361 + 1 1., pll. G, figg. 238. (Pub. Oct., 1872.)

Designed aa a manual or text-book of the birds of North America, and claim-

ing to be an exponent of late views on classification and nomenclature. The
introductory part gives a general account of the structure, and more particu-

larly the external characters, of birds, with special reference to their classifica-

tion, and an explanation of the technical terms usually employed in description.

An artificial "Key" or analysis of the North American genera follows, pre-

pared upon a plan found practically useful in botany, but seldom applied to

zoology, whereby a specimen may be readily referred to its proper place. The
body of the work consists of brief diagnoses of the North American species,
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1872. CouES, E.—Continned.
with references to a few leading authorities ; the families and higher groups

being also characterized. The work introduces the first decided changes that

were made in the nomenclature of the North American species since 1858,

mainly by the recognition as geographical races of a great many previously

accredited species. It also contains the first systematic account ever given of

the fossil species, prepared under the revision of Prof. O. C. Marsh. The plates

illustrate details of external form. The woodcuts, of miscellaneous character,

are, with some exceptions, very poorly executed, adding little to the value, and

detracting from the general appearance of the work.

Cf. Nature, May 8, 1873 ; Saturday Review, Feb. 22, 1873 ; Atlantic Monthly,

, 1873; American Sportsman, Nov. 22, 1873; Nation, Apr. —,1873; Ports-

mouth Journal, Apr. 26, 1873; Independent, Mar. 13, 1873; Army and Navy
Journal, Nov. 30, 1872, Mar. 15, 1873 ; Golden Age, July 5, 1873, and Sept. 7, 14, 21,

1872; Ziterary bulletin, Oct. aiiAliov.,W!2; Aw. A'at., vi, 1873, pp. 478, 479 ; Zool.

Rec. for 1872, p. 33 ; Am. Joiirn. Sci., v, 1873, pp. 314, 315 ; Fop. Sd. Monthly, 1873,

p. 751 ; Turf, Field and Farm, Mar. 6, 1874 ; Forest and Stream, Jan. 29, 1874, Mar.

12, 26, 1874 ; Field and Stream, Apr. 4, 1874.

1872. FiNSCH, 0. Zur Ornithologie Nord-west-Amerikas. <^Abhand. Natuno.

Ver. Brem., iii, 1872, pp. 17-86.

Sehr wichtig; behandelt 113 Arten der Vogel Alaska's, einschliesslich der-

jenigen von Kittlitz, Baird, Dall und Bannister; nebst Beschreibungen, Mes-

sungen, Synonymik und Kritik; auch ein genanes Verzeichniss der nicht pub-

lizirten Kupfertafeln Brandt's, die derselbe als eine Fortsetzung zu Pallas'

Zoograph. Eosso-As. vorbereitete.

1872. Grayson, A. J. On the Physical Geography and Natural History of

the Islands of the Tres Marias and of Socorro, off the Western Coast

of Mexico. <r Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xiv, 1872, pp. 261-302.

Edited by G. N. Lawrence. Of birds of Tres Marias, 52 spp., treated with ex-

tended field-notes of habit.s

—

Haliplana fuliginosa var. crissalis Baird, MSS., p.

285. Of Socorro Island birds, 14 spp. The article also includes a personal nar-

rative, with much allusion to ornithology. Cf. Am. Nat., vi, 1872, p. 681.

1872. HoLDEN, C. H. Notes on the Birds of Wyoming and Colorado Terri-

tories. By C. H. Holden, Jr. ; with additional Memoranda by C.

E. Aiken. < Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xv, 1872, pp. 193-210.

Edited by T. M. Brewer, who neglected to discriminate properly between the

two categories of species, or to preserve indications of locality. 142 spp., fully

annotated. First appearance of Junco hyemalis var. aikeni, n. v., p. 201, no descr.

1872. Marsh, O. C. Discovery of a remarkable Fossil Bird [Hesperornis

regalis]. <1 Am. Jaurn. Sci., iii, 1872, pp. 56, 57.

1872. Marsh, O. C. Notice of some New Tertiary and Post-Tertiary Birds.

<^ Jm. Journ. Sci., iv, 1872, pp. 256-262.

Aletornis (g. n.) nobilis, A.pemix, p. 256; A. venustus, p. 257; A. gracilis. A.

6eHM«, p. 258; Uintornis (g. n.) lucaris, Oatarractes affinis, p. 259; Melcagris alius,

p. 260; M. celer, Orus proavus, p. 261,8pp. nn.

1872. Marsh, O. C. [Ichthyornis dispar.] <^Am.Jonrn. Sci. and Arts , 2A

ser., iv, p. 344.

1872. Marsh, O. C. Preliminary Description of Hesperornis regalis, with

Notices of four other new Species of Cretaceous Birds. < Am.
Journ. Sci., iii, 1872, pp. 360-305.

Hesperornis regalis, " g. sp. n." (but already noticed, torn, cit., p. 56), p. 360 ; Gra-

culavus (g.u.)velox, p. 363; O. pumilM, O. anceps, p. 364; Palceotringa vagans, p.

3<)5, spp. nn.
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1872. Marsh, O. C. Discovery of a remarkable Fossil Bird. [Hesperornis

regalis]. < Ami. Mag. Kat. Hist, (4), ix, 1872, p. 32G.

From Silliman's Journ., Jan., 1872, pp. 56, 57.

1872. Marsh, O. C. Descriptiou of Hesperoruis regalis, with uotices of four

other new Species of Cretaceous Birds. <[ Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (4),

X, 1872, pp. 212-217.

From Am. Journ. Sci., n. a., iii, May, 1872, pp. 360-365.

1872. Maynard, C. J. A Catalogue of the Birds of Coos Co., N. H., and Ox-

ford Co., Me., with annotations relative to the breeding habits,

migrations, etc. By C. J Maynard. With Notes by Wm. Brewster.

<[ Proc. Boston Sac. Nat. Hist., xiv, for Oct., 1871, pub. 1872, pp.

356-38.5.

164 spp., very fully annotated, with fleld-notes of habits, movements, etc.

1872. Eeinhardt, J. Et Tillajg til Gronlauds Fuglefauua. <^ Noiiser SUllsk.

pro Fn. et Fl. Fenn. Fork., 1872, pp. 132-134.

Pandion haliaetiis, Botaurus stellaris.

1872. Reinhardt, J. Et Tillseg til Gronlauds Fuglefauua. <^ Vid. Medd.,

1872, pp. 132-134.

Adds Pandion haliaetus and Botaurus stellaris, bringing the number up to 125,

inclusive of 56 stragglers.

1872. RiDGWAY, R. New Birds in Southern Illinois. <^ Am. Nat., vi, 1872,

pp. 430, 431.

Yireo belli, Peuccea cestivalis, Cyanokpiza ciris, Asturina plaglata, and Falco

mexicanus—five additions to fauna of the State.

1872. Ross, A. M. A Classified Catalogue of the Birds of Canada. Toronto.

18- 2. 8vo. pp. 9.

Not seen—said to be a mere list of names.

1872. Snow, F. H. Catalogue of the Birds of Kansas. <^Kan8as Educa-

tional Journal (newspaper—since dead) for April, 1872. Also, a few

separate copies, supposed to be perfect reprint, for private distri-

bution, pp. 8, 1872.

An annotated list, defective and replete with typographical errors, of 239 spp.,

the breeders marked by an asterisk. This, which may be called the first edition,

was the one severely criticised by J. A. Allen, and inconsiderately defended by

T. M. Brewer, Atn. Nat., vi, pp. 359, 482. One good result of the criticism was the

almost immediate addition by the author of 45 spp. to the list, iu Am. Nat., vi,

pp. 484, 485, and the issue of a second edition, as follows :

—

1872. Snow, F. H. A Catalogue
|
of the

|
Birds of Kansas

|
contributed to

the
I

Kansas Academy of Science
|
by

|
Frank H. Snow,

| Professor

of Natural History and Meteorology, iu the University
|
of Kansas,

at Lawrence.
|
—

|
Second Edition,

|
October, 1872.

|
—

|
Kansas

City :
I

Bulletin Steam Book and Job Printers and Engravers.
|
1872.

Small 8vo pamph., tinted paper, pp. 16.

282 spp., annotated as in the 1st ed., but with 45 additions and one subtraction,

and the serious typographical blunders of the original corrected. This was the

original shape of the 2d ed., published independently by the author; it was
immediately communicated to the Kansas Academy of Science, and reprinted in

the Transactions of that body. See 1873, Snow, F. H.

1872. Trippe, T. M. Birds Found Breeding in the Catskill Mountains.

<^m. Nat, vi, 1872, pp. 47, 48.

7 spp. of Oscines, with a note on Petrochelidon lunifrons.
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1872-73. EiDGWAY, R. Ou the relation between Color and Geographical Dis-

tribution iu Birds, as illustrated in Melanism and Hjperchromism.
<^Am. Journ. Sci., iv, Dec, 1872, pp. 454-460 ; v, Jan., 1873, pp. 39-44.

Myiodioctes picnillus var. pileolata, p. 457 ; Selmtnthophafja celata var. lutesceiis,

p. 457 ; Geothhjpis poliocephala var. caninucha, p. 459 ; Cardlnalis virginianus var.

coccinens (descr. nuUd), p. 39 ; Cyanurastelleri var.frontalis, p. 43, nn. varr. Cf.

COUES, Am. Nat, vii, July, 1873, pp. 415-4ia ; Eidgway, Am. Nat., \u, Sept., 1873,

pp. 548-555.

1872-78. Maynard, C. J. The
|
Birds of Florida:

|
containing

|
original de-

scriptions of upwards of Two hundred and fifty species,
|
with notes

on their habits, etc.,
|
by C.J. Maynard.

|
With five [mut.] plates

drawn and colored from nature.
|
By Helen S. Farley. |

—
| Fart One

[mut. mut.].
I

—
I

Salem : | Naturalists Agency [mut. mut.].
|
1872

[-1878]. 4to. Part One, 1872, pp. 1-32, pi. i. Part Two, 1873, pp.
33-64. Part Three, Ipswich, Mass., C. J. Maynard, 1874, pp. 65-88, pi.

ii. Part Four, title changed to The
|
Birds

|
of

|
Florida

|
with the

|

Water and Game
|
Birds

|
of

|
Eastern North America,

| by C. J.

Maynard.
|

—
|
Illustrated.

|
C. A. Walker, Boston.

|
—

|
C. J. May-

nard & Co.,
I

Newtonville, Mass.
|
1878. pp. 89-112, pi, [iii]

;
pub.

May, 1878. Part Five, July, 1878, pp. 113-136, pll. iv, v. Part Six,

Sept., 1878, pp. 137
,
pi. vi.

A prospectus, issued in 1872, contained 8 pp. of letter-press on RostrJiamus

sociabilis, •with pi. i of same. New prospectus with Part Four, 1878.—PI. ii, Fho-

niparazena; pi. [in], Passerculus princeps ; pi. iv, Pipilo leucopsis {= P. alleni

Coues) ;
pi. V, Ammodro'inus melanoUucus (= A. 'inaritimns var. nigrcscens

Eidgw. ) ;
pi. vi, 23 figs, of anatomical and other details

;
pi. vii, 66 figs, of eggs.

Publication continues ; a later prospectus, issued with Part Four when the

worl£ was resumed, announces completion in 15 parts, of about 400 pp. ;
perma-

nent title may differ from each of the above cover-titles. The above six parts

carry the subject nearly through Oscines—into Corvidce. The work is a system-

atic treatise, thus far with brief technic, partly anatomical, and much new and
inteiesting biography from original investigations.

1873. Adams, A. L. Field and Forest Rambles, with Notes and Observations

on the Natural History of Eastern Canada. London, 1873. 8vo.

pp. 333.

Not seen—said to contain an account of the birds of New Brunswick, a list of

which is given in the Appendix, pp. 296-302.

1873. Aiken, C.E. A Glimpse at Colorado and its Birds. <^Am.Nat., vii,

1873, pp. 13-16.

Field-notes on a few species of Oscines.

1873. A[llen], J. A. The Birds of Florida. < Am. Nat, vii, 1873, pp.

165, 166.

A review of Part I of C. J. Maynard's work of that name (4to, Salem, 1873).

1873. A[llen], J. A. A Text Book of North American Ornithology. < Am.
Xat., vii, 1873, pp. 308, 309.

A review of E. CouEs's Key to North American Birds.

1873. [Anon.] Taming Birds. <C Am. Sjm-tsman, u, 1873, \>. 59.

Note of a lady in Florida taming the wild birds about her house.

1873. [Anon.] The Birds of April. < Am. Sportsman, ii, 1873, p. 104.

Quoted from The Atlantic Monthly.

1873. [Anon.] The Importation of Foreign Birds. <^Am. Sjwrtsman, ii,

1873, p. 137.

1573. [Anon.] "Key to North American Birds." < J?h. Sportsman, iii,

1873, p. 113, fig. I.

Being a review of E. CouEs's Key to North American Birds.
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1873. [Anon.] Eail or Ortolan. <^m. Sportsman, iii, 1873, p. 141.

Dolichonyz oryzivorus and Porzana Carolina known as "Ortolans", but shown

to be distinct from the true Ortolan (Emberiza hortulana).

1873. [Anon.] [Birds of Florida.] <" ^m. /S^^oWsman, iii, 1873, p. 165 ; see,

also, iv, 1874, p. 41.

Advance notice of C. J. Maynaud's Birds of Florida.

1873. [Anon.] The Birds of Florida. <i Forest and Stream, i, Oct. 16, 1873,

p. 158.

Review of first two parts of The Birds of Florida, by C. .J. Maynard.

1873. [Anon.] [Instances of albinism.] <^ Forest and Stream, i, Dec. 4,

1873, p. 263.

1873. [Anon.—Hallock, C] Migrations of Birds and the Telegraph.

< Forest and Stream, i, Dec. 24, 1873, p. 312.

1873. [Anon.] Introduction of European Birds in the United States for

Economic Purposes. <^ Zoologist, 2d ser., viii, 1873, p. 3696.

Prom Nature, Aug. 14, 1873.

1873. Baird, S. F., and Ridgway, E. On some new Forms of American

Birds. < Bull. Essex hist., v, No. 12, Dec, 1873, pp. 197-201.

"Continued from the October number of the American Naturalist, vii, 1873."

We have here the original preliminary notices, published to secure priority, of

various spp. ostensibly described as new in the History of North American Birds,

which appeared very shortly afterward. The paper was prepared by the junior

author, and the following new names are his, with three exceptions :

—

LeucostiUe

tephrocotis var. australis Allen, Ammodromus maritimus var. nigrcscens, Zono-

trichia leucophrys var. intermedia, Poonpiza belli var. nevadensis, Dolichonyx ory-

zivorus var. albimteha, p. 198 ; Perisoreus canadensis var. capitalis Bd., P. cana-

densis var. obscurus, Cyanocitta ultramarina var. arizonw, O. floridana var. sumi-

chrasti, Canace obscura \av.fuliginosa, Cupidonia cupido var. pallidicincta, p. 199;

Strix flammea var. guatemalce, Syrnium nebulosxtm var. sartorii. Scops asio var.

floridanus, 8. asio var. enano Lawr., MS., p. 200 ; Falco communis var. pealei, F.

columbarius var. suckleyi, p. 201.—See 1873, Ridgway, R.

1873. Battv, J. H. The U. S. Geological Survey. < Forest and Stream, i,

Aug. 28, 1873, p. 35.

Some rare birds of Colorado.

1873. Brewer, T. M. The Avifauna of Colorado. < Am. Nat., vii, 1873,

pp. 631, 632.

Reply to E. Coues's criticism of his editorship of the paper on this subject,

Proc. Bast. Soc, xv, 1872, pp. 19.3-210.—See 1872, Holden, C. H.

1873. Brewer, T. M. Description of some Nests and Eggs of Arizona Birds.

< Froc. Boat. Soc. Nat. Hist., xvi, 1873, pp. 106-111.

From Lieut. C. Bendire's collection. 14 spp., several described for the first

time. For "Myiadestes to-wr\send\i' ' Tea,d Phcenopepla nitens ; for "Carpodacua

cassinii " read O. frontalis. Cf. Coues, Am. Nat., viii, Sept., 1874, p. 542.

1873. Bruhin, T. a. Zoologische Mittheilungen aus Wisconsin. < Zool.

Gart., xiv, 1875, pp. 431, 432.

Mentions a very few birds.

1873. CoUES, E. A
I
Check List

|
of

|
North American Birds. |

—
| By | El-

liott Coues.
I
—

I

Salem.
| Naturalists' Agency.

|
1873. 8vo pam^ih.

2 p. 11., pp. 1-137 + 2 11.

The body of the list was printed, and some early copies were distributed, in

Dec, 1873; but its full publication was held over until 1874, to insert in an ap-
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1873. CouES, E.—Continued.
pendis some species then about being published. It is issued in two fornis

;

one, as separate pamphlet, with title as above ; the other, as forming the latter

half, separately paged, of the same Enthor's Field Ornithology (1874). The spe-

cies are numbered consecutive! j' fiom 1 to 635, the numerous "varieties" not

being numbered, excepting when a variety is the only North American repre-

sentative of a species. The fossil spp. are 29 in number. The List contains a

very few species discovered since the author's Key to North Aiiierican Birds

was published ; otherwise, the arrangement and nomenclature are identical with
those of that work. Various additions and corrections, however, are given in

the appendix. The names are printed only on one side of the page, to leave

room for MS. notes and in order that the List may be cut up for labelling pur-

poses if desired.

1873. CouES, E. Report
|
on the

|
Prybilov Group, or Seal Islands, of

Alaska.
|
By

|
Henry W. Elliott,

|
Assistant Agent Treasury De-

partment.
I

—
I
Washington :

|
Government Printing Olfice.

|
1873.

1 vol. oblong 4to (bound to oj)en portfolio-wise, size of type-bed

5f X 8| inches), not paged, 48 full-page photographic illustrations,

2 woodcc. y> Appendix. Ornithology of the Prybilov Islands.

By Dr. Elliott Cones, U, S. A.

The ornithological portion, based on Mr. Elliott's MSS. and collections, con-

sists of a formal treatise on the birds of the island, with considerable synonymy
and other technicality, but with special reference to the habits of the species.

Tringa ptilocnemis {nota, sub T. "crassirostris"), sp. n. The article is literally

reprinted in Elliott's "A Report upon the Condition of Affairs in the Territory

of Alaska" (8vo, Washington, 1875). A digest of the zoological matter, includ-

ing the ornithology, with some extraneous matter, was published by J. E. Hart-

ing (8vo, London, 1874, from letters to The Field newspaper). The original

edition is very scarce, fetching $50 to 875. The impression was of only 125

copies, "75 to the Secretary of the Treasury, 50 to the Library of Congress,''

and the types were distributed wiihout stereotyping. The work was never in

the trade, the few copies purchasable mainly coming from a very particular

source. The 8vo reprint of the ornithology is the same as the original, e. & o. e.

1873. C[ouES],E. New England Ornithology. <i Am. Nat., vii, 1873, pp.

42, 43.

A review of C. J. Maynard's paper, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xiv, 1872, pp.

356-385, q. v.

1873. C[ouES],E. Ornithology of the West. < Jm. Nat, vii, 1873, pp.
221-223.

A review of J. A. Allen's paper. Bull. Mus. Cowp. Zool., iii, 1872, pp. 113-183.

1873. CouES, E. Some United States Birds, New to Science, and other

Things Ornithological. < Am. Nat., vii, 1873, pp. 321-331, figg. G5-70.

Based on MSS. and collections of C. Bendire. Pewccea carpaiis, p. 322 ; Harpo-
rhynchus bendirci, p. 330, spp. uu., with field-notes on a dozen or more species,

and a sketch of the genus Harporhynchus, with figg. of heads of 6 spp.

1873. C[ouEs], E. New Avian Subclass [Odontornithes]. < Am. Nat., vii,

1873, p. 364.

CJ/.Maksh, tom.cit., 115; Am.Joum.Sci., Feb., 1873.

187.3. C[ouES], E. Color-A'ariation iu Birds Dependent upon Climatic Influ-

ences. <Am. Nat., vii, July, 1873, pp. 415-418,
A criticism of K. Kidgway's paper on this subject, Ain. Journ. Sci., iv, 1872, pp.

454-460, and v, 1873, pp. 39-44, q. v.
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1873. C[ouES], E. Late Local Lists. <^in. Nat., vu, 1873, pp. 418-421.

Reviews of W. H. Dall, Proc. Gala. Acad., Feb , 1873 ; and of C. J. Holden, Jr.,

and C. E. Aiken, ed. T. M. Brewer, Proc. Boston Soc, xv, 1872, p. 193, and of W.
D. Scott, ibid., p. 219.

1873. CouES, E. Notes od Two little-known Birds of the United States.

< Am. Nat, vii, Nov., 1873, pp. 695-697.

Field observations on Centronyx bairdi and Neocorys spraguii.

1873. CouES, E. Specirneus of Bird Architecture. <CAm. Sportsman, iii,

1873, pp. 129, 245, 313 ; iv, p. 19.

Nests of Icterus baltimore, Oinclus mexicanus, Chcetura pelasgia, and the group

of burrow-nesters.

1873. Dall, W. H. Notes on the Avifauna of the Aleutian Islands, from

Unalashka Eastward. <^Proc. California Acad. Nat. Sci., v, April,

1873 (pub. in advance separately with different pagination, Feb.,

1873), pp. 25-35.

Field-notes on 54 spp., chiefly water birds. See 1874, Dall, W. H.

1873. Editors. The Game Birds of the Northwest [United States]. <^Am.
Nat., vii, 1873, pp. 314, 315.

Kotice of a circular on this subject distributed by E. Coues to officers of the

U. S. Army, calling for information.

1873. FiNSCH, O. [Reisebericht liber Nord-Amerika.] <^J.f.O.,1873,pp.

458-460. .

1873. Gentry, T. G. [On the molestation of certain Birds by Sciurus hud-

sonius.] <^Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., xxv, 1873, pp. 101, 102.

1873. Herrick, Harold. A partial Catalogue of the Birds of Grand

Menan, N. B. < Bnll. Essex Inst., v, No. 2, Mar., 1873, pp. 28-41.

194 spp., fully annotated.

Ib73. LocKwooD, S. Our native Birds [t. e. of the United States] acquiring

new habits. <iFop. Sci. Monthly, Mar., 1873, p. 633.

1873. Marsh, O. C. Notice of a new Species of Ichthyornis [I. celer]. <^Am.

Journ. Sci., v, 1873, p. 74.

Afterward made the basis of the genus Apatornis.

1873. Marsh, O. C. On a New Subclass of Fossil Birds (Odontornitbes).

<:^Am. Journ. Sci., v, 1873, App., pp. 101-163.

Based on Ichthyornis dispar. The former Ichthyornis celer of Marsh is made
the type of a new genus, Apatornis, p. 162.

1873. Marsh, O. C. Fossil Birds from the Cretaceous of North America.

<^m. Journ. Sci., v, 1873, pp. 229, 230.

List from CouES's Key to N. Am. Birds, with additions to date, 13 spp. Gracu-

lavus agilis, p. 230, sp. n.

1873. Marsh, O. C. Notice of a New and Remarkable Fossil Bird [Ichthy-

ornis dispar]. <^Am. Nat., vii, 1873, p. 50.

Editorial extract from Am. Journ. Sci.

1873. Marsh, O. C. On a New Sub-class of Fossil Birds (Odontornithes).

<.Am. Nat., vii, 1873, pp. 115-117.

Reprinted from Am. Journ. Sci. for Feb., 1873, pp. 161-1C3.

1873. Maynard, C. J. The Strange and Rare Birds of North America.

<Jm. Sportsman, ii, 1873, p. 155 ; iii, 1873, pp. 10, 36, 66, 115.

Plotus anhinga, Sula bassana, Utamania torda, Tachypetes aquilus, TJiia troile.

Larus tridactylus.
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1873. Merriam, C. H. Report on the Mammals and Birds of the Expedi-

tion [Haydeu's, of 1872, which surveyed portions of Montana, Idaho,

Wyoming, and Utah]. < Sixth Annual Rep. U.S. Geological Survey

of the Territorifs for 1872, 1873, pp. 661-715.

Birds at pp. 670-715. A systematic list of the species, with tables of speci-

mens procured, annotated extensively with field-notes, to p. 704. Follows a

similar article on the nests and eggs collected, to p. 712. Succeeded by separate

nominal lists of species found in Idaho and Wyoming respectively, pp. 712, 713.

Concluded with a compiled nominal list of all the species known to occur in

Utah, 176 in number. The determinations are understood to have been made
under Smithsonian supervision.

1873. MoNTEBELLO, G. DE. Sur quelques auimaux de I'Am^rique du Nord.

Extrait d'uue lettre adress6e k M. A. Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire.

< Bull. Sac. Acelim., 2« s6r., x, 1873, pp. 381-384.

Traite presque enti^rement de divers Oiseaux, Tetrao cnpido, T. umbellus,
Meleagris, Ortyx, quelqucH Schassiers et canards.

1873. N[ewcomb], R. L. [Rare birds on the Massachusetts coast.]

< Forest and Stream, i, Dec. 11, 1873, p. 278.

1873. PuRDiE, H. A. Notes on some of the Rarer Birds of Massachusetts.

< Am. Nat.,\u, 1873, pp. 692, 693.

Mention of about 25 spp.

1873. RiDGWAY, R. The Prairie Birds of Southern Illinois. < Am. Nat.,

vii, 1873, pp. 195-203.

95 spp. observed in two visits; about 140, of which 25 are water birds, breed
in the locality.

1873. RiDGWAY, R. The Relation between the Color and the Geographical

Distribution of Biids. <^ Am. Nat., vii, Sept., 1873, pp. 548-5.55.

Chiefly controversial, being a rejoinder to E. Coues's criticism, op. cit, pp. 41.")-

418, of the paper in Am. Jour. Sci., iv, 1872, pp. 454-460; v, Jan., 1873, pp. .39-44,

q. V.

1873. RiDGWAY, R. On some New Forms of [chiefly North] American
Birds. < Am. Nat., vii, Oct., 1873, pp. 602-619.

Catherpesmexicamisxiir. conspersus, p. 603; Helm^inthophagacelatavsr. lute cens,

p. 606 ; Dendroica vieillotii var. hryanii, p. 606 ; Dendroica dom.inica var. alhilora

"Baird", p. 606; Dendroica gracice var. decora, p. 608; Myiodioctes pusillus var.

pileolata (ea; Pallas), p. 608; Cullurio ludovicianus var. robvstus "Baird" [= ele-

gans Bd., ncc Sw.], p. C09 ; Certhiola newtoni " Baird ", p. 611 ; C. eahoti, C. barba-

densis, C. frontalis Baird, p. 012 ; Junco aikeni, p. 613 [in type before, but not
described, from Eidgway's MSB., Fr. Bost. Soc, xv, 1872, p. 201] ; Peuccea cesti-

valis var. arizonce, p. 616, are the new species or varieties. Analytical synopses

of Certhiola, Junco, and Cardinalis are introduced, the former being by S. F. Baird.

—These novelties are those then about to appear in the Jlist. JV". A. Birds, the

notices being anticipatory, to secure priority ; the article is virtually continued in

Bull. Essex Inst., v, Dec, 1873, pp. 197-201. See 1873, Bausd, S. F., and RiDG-

WAY, K.

1873. RiDGWAY, R. Notes on the Bird-fauna of the Salt Lake Valley and
the adjacent portions of the Wahsatch Mountains. <[ Bull. Essex

Inst., v, No. 11, Nov., 1873, pp. 168-173.

Based on the same material that was afterward fully elaborated in Clarence

King's Report of the Survey of the Fortieth Barallel. See 1877, same author.

1873. RiDGWAY, R. The Birds of Colorado. < Bull. Essex Inst., v, No. 11,

Nov., 1873, pp. 174-195.

An elaborate paper, giving a risum& of our present knowledge. 1. Eastern
species found in Colorado, 30. 2. Others found at more western points, not yet
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detected in Colorado, 15. 3. Species of the southern border of the United States

found in Colorado, 10. Western species found in Colorado not occurring in cor-

responding latitudes in the Great Basin, 5. Complete catalogue of Colorado

birds, distinguishing the breeders, and indicating their range in the breeding

season, 243 spp. Critical notes on sundry spp., pp. 189-195.

1873. RiDGWAY, R. The grouse and quails of North America. Discussed

in relation to their variation with habitat. <^ Forest and Stream, \,

Dec. 18, 1873, p. 289.

1873. RiDGWAY, R. The Relation between the Colour and Geographical

Distribution of Birds. < Zoologist, 2d ser., viii, 1873, pp. 3790-3797.

Reprinted from the America?! Naturalist, Sept., 1873, pp. 548-555, q. v.

1873. Scott, W. D. Partial List of the Summer Birds of Kanawha County,

West Virginia ; with Annotations. <^ Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.,

XV, 1873, pp. 219-227.

86 species.

1873. " Snap Shot." Quail vs. Partridge—Esquimaux Curlew. <^ Am.

Sxiortsman, iii, 1873, p. 11. See, also, p. 106.

Inquiries concerning proper name of Ortyx virginiana, answered by Prof. S.

F. Baird.

—

Numenius borealis breeds in "Wyoming.

1873. Snow, F. H. Harlan's Hawk and the Mexican Cormorant. <^ Jm.
Nat., vii, 1873, pp. 172, 173.

The birds named Harlan's Hawk and Florida Cormorant in his catalogue of

Kansas birds prove, upon examination by S. F. Baird, to be Buteo harlani indeed,

but Graculus mexicanus instead of O. fioridanus.

1873. Snow, F. H. Catalogue of the Birds of Kansas. <^ Trans. Kansas

State Board of Agricnltare (comprising Trans. Kans. Acad. Sci.)for

1872, April, 1873, pp. 375-386. Also, a few separate oversheets, re-

paged, pp. 12.

The only change from the previous "second edition" (of which this is a re-

print) is at No. 41, by insertion of Golaptes mexicanus ; O. hybridus, No. 41 of 2d

ed., being reduced to No. 40^. 282 spp. ; to this state of the list additions were
made in 1874, q. v.

1873. Trippe, T. M. The Irregular Migrations of Birds. < Am. Nat., vii,

1873, pp. 389-394.

On some of the causes of disturbances in the movements of birds, with refer-

ence to North American spp.

1873. Trippe, T. M. Ornithological Queries. < Am. Nat., vii, 1873, p. 498.

Asks for information on the geographical distribution of 9 N. Am. birds.

1873. Trippe, T. M. Notes on the Birds of Southern Iowa. < Proc. Boston

Soc. Nat. Hist., xv, 1873, pp. 229-242.

162 spp., annotated with many interesting observations.

1873. Verkill, a. E. Key to North American Birds. ... By Dr. Elliott

Coues, U. S. A. < Am. Journ. Sci., v, 1873, pp. 314, 315.

Keview of the work of that name.

1873. " Veteran." Our Game Birds. < Am. Sportsman, u, 1873, p. 170 (see,

also, iii, 1873, p. 11) ; iii, 1873, pp. 6, 124, 326.

On Nuraenius borealis, Charadrius marmoratus (i. e. O. fulvus var. virginiciis),

Meleagris gallopavo, Cygnus buccinator, etc.
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1874. " Alaska." [H. W. Elliott.] A Ton of Bird's Eggs Picked up in an
Hour. <^ Am. Sjyoi-tsman, iv, 1874, p. 170.

Visit to the breeding grounds of Laridce, Oraculidne, etc., along the shores of

Behring's Strait.

1874. Allen, J. A. Laws of Geographical Variation in North American
Mammals and Birds. <; Am. Nat., viii, 1874, pp. 227-229.

Chiefly controversial, with reference to E. Cones, op. cit, July, 1873, pp. 415-418,

and R. Eidgway, ibid., Sept., 1873, pp. 548-555.

1874. Allen, J. A. Geographical Variation in North American Birds.

< Am. Nat., viii, 1874, pp. 534-541.

Eeprinted from Froe. Bost. Soe. Nat. Mist, xv, 1872, pp. 212-219.

1874. Allen, J. A. Notes on the Natural History of Portions of Dakota
and Montana Territories, being the substance of a Report to the

Secretary of War on the Collections made by the North Pacific Rail-

road expedition of 1873, Gen. D. S. Stanley, Commander. <^ Proc.

Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xvii, 1874, pp. 33-86. Also separately published,

8vo, Boston, 1874, pp. 1-61.

HI, Report on the Birds, pp. 44-68. 118 spp., fully annotated ; the list preceded

by general considerations of the avifauna of the region, and several partial local

lists. An important contribution. Cf. Zool. Bee. /or 1874, p. 31.

1874. A[llen], J. A. Field Ornithology. < Am Nat., viii, 1874, pp. 418-420.

A review of E. Coues's work of that name (8vo, Salem, 1874).

1874. [Anon.] [Birds of North America.] < Am. Sportsman, iii, 1874,

pp. 229, 265.

Notices of first four parts of Birds of North America, by Theodore Jasper.

The second notice expresses opinions diametrically opposed to those of the first.

1874. [Anon.] [A History of North American Birds.] <^Am. Sportsman,

iii, 1873-74, p. 349. See, also, p. 412.

Being a review of A History of North American Birds, by Baird, Brewer, and
Kidgway, 4to, vols. I-III, Boston, 1874.

1874. [Anon.] [Field Ornithology.] -i' Am. Sportsman, iv, 1874, p. 25.

Review of Dr. Elliott Uoues's Field Ornithology, 8vo, Salem, 1874.

1874. [Anon.] [Review of] An Annotated History of the Birds of Utah.

By H. W. Henshaw. < Am. Sportsman, iv, 1874, p. 235.

1874. [Anon.] [Painstaking persistence of Audubon.] <^ Am. Sportsman,

iv, 1874, p. 394.

Anecdote copied from Trenton (N. J.) State Gazette.

1874. [Anon.] American Wild-fowl Shooting, [etc.] <^ Am. Sportsman,

V, Nov. 7, 1874, p. 89.

Review of American Wildfowl Shooting, by Joseph "W. Long, New York,

1874, 12mo, pp. 285.

1874. [Anon.] [Food of various insectivorous birds, with remarks on
the utility of Turdus migratorins and Corvus americanus.] <^ Am.
Sportsman, v, Nov. 21, 1874, p. 124.

1874. [Anon.] A new work on Ornithology. < Am. Sportsman, v, Dec. 5,

1874, p. 145.

Preliminary notice of CoUES's Birds of the Northwest
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1874. [Anon.] The Birds of North America. < Forest and Stream, i, Jan. 1,

1874, p. 333. See, also, p. 348.

Eeview of The Birds of North America, by Theodore Jasper.

1874. [Anon.] Key to North American Birds, [etc.] < Forest and Stream, i,

Jan. 29, 1874, p. 398.

Review of Key to North American Birds, by Dr. Elliott Coues, 8vo, Salem, 1873.

1874. [Anon.] Fiekl Ornithology. <^ Forest and Stream, ii, April 9, 1874,

p. 141.

Eeview of Field Ornithology, a Manual, etc., by Dr. Elliott Coues, 8vo,

Salem, 1874.

1874. [Anon.] History of North American Birds. < Forest and Stream, ii,

April 30, 1874, p. 179.

Eeview of vol. Ill of the History of North American Birds, by S. F. Baird, R.

Ridgway, and T. M. Brewer.

1874. [Anon.] The Introduction of Singing Birds into the Country [i e., the

United States]. <^ Forest and Stream, ii, June 4, 1874, p. 264.

Account of labors of Cincinnati (Ohio) Acclimation Society.

1874. [Anon.] Field Ornithology. < Forest and Stream, ii, July 2, 1874,

p. 332.

Review of Field Ornithology, by Elliott Coues, 8vo, Salem, 1874.

1874. [Anon.] An Annotated List of the Birds of Utah. <^Forest and

Stream, ii, July 30, 1874, p. 387.

Review of pamphlet (title as above), by H. W. Henshaw, 8vo, Salem, 1874.

1874. [Anon.] LesOiseauxInsectivores. <^NaturaUste Canad.,Yi, 1874, ])p.

205-2:4,250-253.

1874. Baird, S. F., Brewer, T.M., and Eidgway,E. A
|
History |

of
|
North

American Birds
|
by

|
S. F. Baird, T. M. Brewer, and E. Eidgway

|

Land Birds
|
Illustrated by 64 colored plates and 593 woodcuts

|

Volume I [-III].
I

[Vignette.]
|
Boston

|
Little, Brown, and Com-

pany
I
1874 3 vols. sm. 4to. Vol. I, pp. i-xxviii, 1-596, i-vi, cuts,

and pll. i-xxvi. Vol. II, 3 p. 11., pp. 1-590, i-vi, cuts, and -pW. xxvii-lvi.

Vol. Ill, 3 1). 11., pp. 1-560, 1 1., i-xxviii, cuts, and -pU. Ivii-lxiv.

The whole dates 1874, and appnared about December of that year. The work

has not been completed by the vol. or vols, on the Water Birds. It is issued

with plain or colored plates ; in some copies, the woodcuts in text are also colored.

A considerable portion of the woodcuts are the same as those of Baird ed.

Cooper's Ornithology of California, for which they were originally prepared

;

most of the rest are original ; but some, drawn by Wolf and engraved by

Whymper, first published in "British Birds and their Haunts ", were furnished by
the London Soc. for DifF. Christian Knowledge ; and others, prepared for an ined.

work on the birds of Germany, by Blasius, were obtained from Messrs. Vieweg &.

Sohn of Braiinschweig. Nearly all the drawings of the full-length figures were
made on wood by E. L. Sheppard of Philadelphia, while the heads were exe-

cnted mostly by H. W. Elliott and R. Ridgwaj- ; both series were engraved by
H. H. Nichols of Washington. The generic outlines (cuts in text) were drawn
by A. L. Scbonborn and engraved by the Jewett process. " The technical or

descriptive matter of the present work has been prepared by Messrs. Baird and
Ridgway, that relating to the Baptores entirely by Mr. Ridgway ; and all the

accounts of the habits of the species are from the pen of Dr. Brewer. In addi-

tion to the matter supplied by these gentlemen, Professor Theodore N. GUI has

furnished that portion of the Introduction defining the class of Birds as compared

with other vertebrates ; while to Dr. Coues is to be given the entire credit for
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the pages embracing the tables of Orders and Families, as well as for the Glos-

sary beginning on page 535 of Vol. III."

—

(Extractfrom Frefcwe.)

For the biographies of the species, the most productive source of informa-

tion "has been the great amount of manuscript contained in the archives of

the Smithsonian Institution in the form of correspondence, elaborate reports, and

the field notes of collectors and travellers, the use of which for the present work,

has been liberally allowed by Professor Henry. By far the most important of

these consist of notes made by the late Robert Kennicott in British America,

and received from him and other gentlemen in the Hudson Bay Territory, who
were brought into intimate relationship with the Smithsonian Institution through

Mr. Kennicott's efforts. . . . Equally serviceable has been the information re-

ceived from the region of the Yukon River and Alaska generally, including the

Aleutian Islands, . .
."

—

(Preface.) In elaborating these materials. Dr. Brewer
further supplements his own knowledge with information derived from the pub-

lished notes of thenaturalists of the Pacific Railroad and other "Western Surveys,

and from the general literature of the subject, with less thorough digestion of

these materials than might be desired.

It has apparently been deemed advisable, in a work of this character, to reduce

the synonymatic and bibliographical matter to its lowest terms.

The technical matter (diagnostic and descriptive) is based, and for the most
part derived, from Baiud's B.N. A., 1858, and Review, 1864-66; the specific char-

acters, etc., being often directly transferred from those works to the present, with

such addition or modification as might be required. To this statement is to be

excepted the whole of Mr. Ridgway's extensive monograph of the Raptores. and

Prof. Baird's article on Ccrthiola, which latter apparently represents a before

unpublished continuation of his Reviexv ; with the further and principal excep-

tion of Mr. Ridgway's numerous elaborate analytical tables, which include, as

a rule, not only the N. Am. species, but also their Cent, and S. Am. allies.

The classification and general arrangement accord in the main vith those

previously used by Baird ; but the nomenclature and details of the handling of

the birds are very different, numerous reputed species being reduced to "vari-

eties", according to the prevalent views of what is sometimes ciilled in Eng-

land the " American School". The result in this regard agrees more closely

with that exhibited in the present writer's Key of 1»72, Checklist of 1873, and

B. N. W. of 1874. In addition to the various novel combinations of generic, specific,

and varietal terms resulting from this, the following species or varieties are

named as new ; but most of them were actually published previously by Mr.
Eidgway in the Amer. Nat., vii, 1873, pp. 602-619, and Bull. Essex Inst, v, 1873,

pp. 197-201, qq. VV.

:

—
"Vol. I.

—

Sarporhynchtts curvirostris vaT.palmeri E., p. 36; Cathcrpcs mexicanus

var. consjycrsus R., p. 138 ; Hehninthophaga mficapilla varr. ocularis au'i gutturalis

E., p. 191 ; H. celata varr. lutescens and obscura R., p. 192; Dendroica vieilloti var.

bryanti R., p. 218 ; D. dominica var. alhilora R., p. 220 ; D. gracice var. decora R.,

p. 220 ; Geothlypis poliocephala var. caninucha R., p. 290 ; Yireosylvia calidris var.

barbadense E.,p. 359; Y. magisterJi., p. 359; Collurio ludovicianus var. robxistus

B.,p. 413 {=clegans'Bi\., 1858-66) ; Certhiola caboti, G. >JC?«fom B, p. 427 ; O. bar-

badensis frontalis B., p. 428; Hesperiphona vapertina var. montana R., p. 449;

Coturniculiis passerinus xa.r. pcrpallidus R., p. 549 ; Junco hyemalis var. aikeni R.,

p. 579 (first published by Aiken in I'r. Bost. Soc, 1872) ; Poospiza belli var. neva-

densis R., p. 590.

Vol. II.

—

Melospiza melodia var. mexicana R., p. 18; Peuccea a'slivalis var.

arizonce'R., p. 33; Iledymelcs melanocephalus xar. capitalist., p. 70; Cardinalis

virginianus var. coccineus 11., p. 99; Cyanurus stelleri var. frontalis 11., p. 272;

Cyanocitta califomica var. sumichrasti R., p. 283 ; C. ultramarina var. sordida R.,

p. 284 ; Perisoreus canadensis var. obscurus R., p. 298 ; var. capitalis B., p. 298

;

Empidonax brunneus R., p. 363 (= Empidochanes fuscus) ; E. axillaris R., p. 363

{=z Empid. aWigidari8 Sc\.); Melanerpcsformicivorus var. striatipectus R.,p. 561.

Vol. III.

—

Strix flammea var. guatemalce R., p. 11; Syrnum nebidosum var.

aartorii 11., p. 29; /Scops asio vav.Jloridanus R., p. 48; S. asio var. ciiano Lawr.,
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MSS.,p. 48; Spheotyto (sic) cunicularia var. guadeloupensi8'R.,p.9Q; AntenorJl.,

g. n., p. 105; Bhynchofalco R., g. n., p. 107; Falco communis var. pealei K., p. 129

;

F. lithofalco var. suckleyi R., p. 143 ;
" Farabuteo " (— Anterior) R., p. 250 ; Pseudo-

gryphus, Rhinogryphus, gg. un., R., p. 337 ; Dendragapus obscurus yar. fuliginosus

R., p. 421 ; Cupidonia, cupido var. pallidieinclus R., p. 440. Appendix I, " Addi-

tions and Corrections," reviews the matter of all tliree vols. Zonotrichia leu-

cophrys var. intermedia R., p. 514. Appendix II, Explanation of terms used in

describing the external form of birds (after Sundevall).—Glossary of technical

terms used in descriptive ornithology (by Coues).—Indexes.

1874. "Boone." [Joshua Cooke.] An April Morning on the Prairie.

< Am. Sportsman, iv, 1874, p. 131.

1874. Brewster, W. Some Observations on the Birds of Ritchie County,

West Virginia. < Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., xi, 1874, pp. 129-146.

100 spp., well annotated, with field-notes, in some cases amounting to biograph-

ical sketches. C/. CouES, Am. Nat, ix, 1875, p. 570, 571.

1874. Cook, A.J. Birds and Caterpillars. < Am. Nat., viii, 1874, p. 368.

Coccyzus erythrophthalmus, Tardus migratorius, Gyanura cristata, what larvae

they respectively devour.

1874. Coues, E. Department of the Interior.
|
United States Geologi-

cal Survey of the Territories. | F. V. Hayden, U. S. Geologist-in-

Charge.
|
—

|
Miscellaneous Publications—No. 3.

|

—
|
Birds of the

Northwest : | A Hand-book
|
of | The Ornithology |

of the
|
Region

drained by the Missouri River
|
and its Tributaries.

|
—

| By Elliott

Coues, Captain and Assistant Surgeon U. S. Army. |
—

| Washing-

ton :
1
Government Printing Office.

|
1874. 1 vol. 8vo, pp. xii, 791.

A general account, chiefly biographical, in greater or less detail, of about 450

spp. of the Missouri region, and various others, being a large majority of North
American birds ; with special reference to geographical distribution, very exten-

sive synonymatic tables, and lists of specimens collected on various expeditions

to which F. Y. Hayden was attached, or of which he was in charge. The matter

is sufficiently miscellaneous to partake somewhat of an encyclopedic character.

The families Laridce, Colymbidce, and Podicipidce are treated monographically

with reference to the North American species. The classification and nomen-
clature are substantially those of the same author's Key and Checklist. The Intro-

duction is dated at Fort Randall, Dakota, May 13, 1873 ; the work, how-

ever, was almost entirely penned at Washington, D. C, in the winter of 1873-74,

and run through the press by December, 1874. New genera are :

—

Amphispiza, p.

234, type Emberiza bilineata Cass. ; ^chmorhynchus, p. 506, type Tringa parviros-

tris Peale.

—

Eremophila leucolcema, n. v., p. 38. Many new names result from

rectification of byuonymy, some of which only occur in the Index. Cf. Amer.
Sportsm., Dec. 5, 1874 ; Denver (Co!.) Daily News, Dec. 3, 1874 ; Washington (D. C.)

Capital, Mar. ^1,1815; Chicago Inter Occaw, Mar. 20, 1875 ; Frank Cowan's Paper,

May 22, 1875; Forest and Stream, Apr. 15, 1875; Pod and Gun, Apr. 17, 1875; Har-
per's Weekly, Apr. 10, 1875; The Nation, Apr. 8, 1875; Pod and Gun, May 22, 1875;

N. T. Independent, Aug. 12, 1875; Atlantic Monthly, Sept., 1875; London Saturday

Revieiu, Aug. 28, 1875 ; Popular Science Review, late in 1875 ; Ibis, 1875, pp. 494-498

;

Zool.Rec.forlii'li,^.Z\..

1874. Coues, E. Field
|
Ornithology.

|
Comprising a |

Manual of instruc-

tion
I

for
I

procuring, preparing and preserving Birds, and a
|
Check

List of North American Birds.
|
By | Dr. Elliott Coues, U. S.

A.
I

[Monogram.]
|
Salem:

|
Naturalists' Agency.

|
Boston: Estes

&, Lauriat. ] New York : Dodd & Mead.
|
1874. 8vo. pp. i-iv,

1-116, 1-137, + 2 11.
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1874. CouES, E.—Continued.
The scope and plan of this •work are sufficiently indicated by the title ; it con-

tains, however, much matter not ordinarily found in works on taxidermy, the

mere preparation of bird skins being a minor consideration. The Checklist,

forming the latter half of the volume, is also issued as a separate pamphlet, 1873,

q. V. It gives ostensibly 635 spp. of recent North American birds (exclusive of

numerous local races) and 29 spp. fossil. Various additions and corrections are

found in the Appendix. C/. Albany Cultivator, Apr. 2, 1874; Springfield i?cp«&K-

can, Apr. 1, 1874; Amer. Sportsm., Apr. 4, 1874 ; Boston Traveller, Apr. 7, 1874 ; Bos-

ton Post, Apr. 8, 1874 ; Amer. Sportsm., Apr. 11, 1874 ; Forest and Stream, Apr. 9,

1874; Daily American (Lawrence, Mass.), Apr. 15, 1674; X, T. Tribune, about

Apr. 18, 1874 ; Army and Navy Journal, Apr. 11, 1874 ; Field and Stream, Apr. 18,

1874 ; Washington RepuUican, May 20, 1874 ; Forest and Stream, July 2, 1874 ; At-

lantic Monthly, Nov., 1874, besides other notices cited in this Bibliography.

1874. CouES, E. Avifauna of Colorado and Wyoming. < Am. Nat., viii,

1874, p. 240.

Controversial, with reference to T. M. Brewer, op. cit., vii, 1873, p. 631.

1874. CouES, E. Recent publications on Ornithology. < Am. Nat., viii,

1874, pp. 541-.^)46.

Reviews or shorter notices of:—T. G. Gentry, Proc. Phila. Acad., 1873, pp.

292,354; B. A. HooPES,i6id.,p.238; T. M. Brewek, Proc. Bost. Soc, 1873, p. 106,

and ibid., xvi, pt. ii, p.— ; K. Kidgwat, ibid., p. 43, and Bull. Essex Inst., v, pp.

168-174,197; Ann. Lye. iV. T., 1874, p. 364; S.W. Rekbhaw, Ann. Lye. Xat. Hist.

If. r., 1874, p. 1; P.L. Hatch, Bull. Minnesota Acad., i, 1874, p. 50; G. N. Law-
rence, Mem. Bost. Soc, ii, 1874, p. 265 ; J. Eeinhardt, Afh. Yid. Med. Nat. Foren.

Ejob., 1873, p. 123 ; and Jordan & Van Vleck's Key (sm. 16mo, 1874).

1874. CouES, E. On the Nesting of Certain Hawks, etc. < Am. Nat., viii,

1874, pp. 596-G03.

Field-notes on 3 Falconidce (Faleo co7nm.unig, Buteo swainsoni, Archibuteo/crrugi-

neus) and numerous other species observed in Montana Territory, U. S. The
notes on Falco "communis" refer in part to F.polyagrus.

1874. CoUES, E. The New Work on Birds. < Am, Sportsman, iii, 1873-74,

p. 412.

Review of A History of North American Birds by Baird, Brewer, and Ridg-

way, giving basis and history of the work.

1874. CouES, E. Birds of Illinois. < Field and Stream (newspaper, Chi-

cago, 111.), May 2, 1874.

A review of E. Ridgway, Ann. Lye. N. Y., x, 1874, pp. 364-394.

1874. Dall, W. H. Notes on the Avifauna of the Aleutian Islands, espe-

cially those West of Unalashka. < Proc. Cala. Acad. Sci., pub. in

advance, Mar. 14, 1874, 8vo, Salem, Mass., pp. 12.

Excellent field-notes on 45 spp. See 1873, Dall, W. H.

1874. [Deane, Ruthven. J [Letter concerning the origin of the Nuttall Or-

nithological Club.] < Am. Sportsman, iii, 1873-74, p. 264.

1874. Dole, A. G. Odds and Ends. < Am. Sportsman, iv, 1874, p. 3.

Observations upon several game-birds of Maine and vicinity; note upon drum-
ming of Bonasa umbellus.

1874. FiNSCH, O. "Diezweite deutsche Nordpolarfahrt." (8vo. Leipzig,

1874. ii. Zoologie, 4, pp. 178-279.) With notes by Adolf Pansch.
"Adds 11 species to Graah's 23 from East Greenland. Of these, nearly all are

found in Iceland, 21 in Spitzbergen, 29 in Arctic America, and 26 in Northern

Asia. Very detailed descriptions with synonymy are given in some instances.

See also torn. eit. pp. 240-243 for notes by Prof Newton on the eggs found during

this expedition." Not seen—title and commentary from Zool. Rec./or 1874, p. 32.

(Pub. 1873 1)
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1874. FiNSCH, O. Ueber eine Vogelsainmlung aus Sudwest-Grciulaud.

<^ Ahhand. Nat. Ver. Lvemen, 1874, pp. 99-117.

Vortreffliche Bemerknngen iiber die 28 Arten der Sammlung.

1874. " F. S. B." What some birds eat. < Forest and Stream, ii, July 7, 1874,

p. 341.

Contents of stomachs of various birds in Kansas ; •with remarks on habits.

1874. Gentry, T. G. On Habits of some American Species of Birds. < Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., xxvi, 1874, pp. 96-109.

Molothrus pecoris, Agelmus phceniceus, Stumella magna, Icterus spurius, Corvus

americanus, C. ossifragus, Tyrannus caroUnensis, Myiarchus crinitus, Antrosto-

mu8 vociferus, Trochilus colubris, Coccyzus americanus, treated at some length.

1874. Hammerton, P. G. Chapters on Animals. Boston, 1874. 8vo. pp.

253. Illustrated by J. Veyrassat and Karl Bodiner.

Not seen.

1874. Harvie-Brown, J. A. On a Collection of North An^erican Birds'

Eggs and Skins, formed principally by the Eev. C. M. Jones, Conn.,

U. S. America, and forwarded by the same gentleman. <^ Proc. Nat.

Hist. Sac. Glasgow, Dec, 1874, pp. 264-288.

Also separately, with title-page, but not repaged. Notes mostly extracted

from the correspondence of C. M. Jones, giving some idea of the nidilication ot

the 86 spp. represented in the collection and of their habits during the breeding

season
;
geographical distribution of each according to Baird's work of 1858.

Measurements and descriptions of many of the eggs are also given.

1874. Haskins, C. C. For the Birds. < St. Nicholas Mag., i, 1874, pp. 7-i-74,

figg. 1-5.

An appeal for mercy to birds.

1874. Hatch, P. L. Report on the Birds of Minnesota. <^Bull. Minn. Acad.

Nat. Sci., i, 1874, pp. 43-68.

Annotated list of 230 spp., very badly printed. Cf. Am. Nat., viii, Sept., 1874,

pp. 544, 543.

1874. Henshaw, H. W. On a Hummingbird new to our Fauna, with cer-

tain other facts ornithological. < Am. Nat., viii, 1874, pp. 241-243.

Hugenes fulgeris in Avizona, ; fleld-notes on Centronyx bairdi and Podiceps call-

fornicus ; Sphyrapicus williamsoni is d of S. thyroideua.

1874. Henshaw, H. W. An annotated List of the Birds of Utah. <^ Ann.

Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., xi, 1874, pp. 1-14.

214 spp., those known to breed indicated by asterisk. The list rests upon the

writer's and H. C. Yarrow's observations in 1872 for 160 spp., the rest being com-

piled from J. A. Allen's list (Bull. Mxis. Gomp. Zool., iii, 1872, p. 113, seq.), and MS.
communications of K. Eidgway.—(Reprinted in lieport upon Ornith. Specimens,

cCc, Lt. Wheeler's Expl., 1874, pp. 39-54. See 1874, Taurow, H. C, and Henshaw,
H.W.

1874. "Homo." [C. S.Westcott.] The Migration of Birds. <^ Am. Sports-

man, iv, 1874, p. 243. See, also, p. 339.

Includes, under sub-heads, a biography of Porzana Carolina, and remarks upon
the scarcity of Philohela minor.

1874. Howell, M. A., Jr. Among the Waterfowl of the West. < Harper's

Netv Monthly Mag., xlix, pp. 790-800, 11 illustrations.

Biographical, hunting, and humorous sketch.
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1874. Hoy, P. R. Some of the ijeculiarities of the Fauna near Racine.

< Trans. Wisconsin Acad., ii, for 1873-74, 1874, pp. 120-122.

8 spp. birds from the south, 10 from the north, showing the meeting of distinct

faunae at this point.

1S74. "J. E. M." Early Birds [at Columbia, Pa.]. < Jm. Sjiortsman, iii,

1874, p. 411.

1874. Jenks, J. W. P. Instinct or Reason? <^ Am. Sportsman, v, Dec. 5,

1874, p. 145.

Sagacity of Orioles {Icterus baltimore) in giving extra support to their nest

after experience had proved that its fastenings -svere weak ; departure from type
of architecture to meet an emergency in the Boat-tailed Grakle (Quiscalus major).

1874. Jordan, D. S., and Van Vleck, B. H. A Popular Key
|
to the

|
Birds,

Reptiles,
|
Batrachians and Fishes,

| of the
|
Northern United

States,
I
East of the Mississippi River.

|
By

|
Prof. David S. Jordan,

M. S.,
I

and Balfour H. Van Vleck.
|
Appleton, Wis. :

|
Reid & Mil-

ler, Printers and Publishers.
|
1874. sq. 16mo paniph. 2 p. 11., pp.

85 + 3.

The less said of this crude production the better. But it proved to be the ini-

tial step toward Prof Jordan's admira'jle Manual of Vertebrates, etc., 1876, q. v.

1874. KiRTLAND, J. P. Letter from Prof. Kirtland [dated 1857, on the

natural history of Indiana— mention of various birds]. <^ Proc.

Cleveland Acad. Nat. Sci., 1674, pp. 131-132.

1874. Kirtland, J. P. Peculiarities of Climate, Flora and Fauna of the

South Shore of Lake Erie, in the vicinity of Cleveland, Ohio.

<^ Proc. Cleveland Acad. Nat. Sci., 1874, pp. 165-171.

Read 1851, and originally published in Am.Joum. Sci., xiii, 1852.

1874. Kirtland, J. P. Mounted Birds from Northern Ohio, in the Academy's
Museum. <[ Proc. Cleveland Acad. Nat. Sci., 1874, pp. 200-287.

The article includes only the Accipitres and a few Insessores, but is quite full,

as far as it goes, with characters rf the genera and higher groups, and descrip-

tions and biographies of the species. It is annotated by Thomas Brown, editor

of the Ohio Farmer, in which the descriptions originally appeared, and was
prepared in 1858-59.

[1874.] Krider, J. Ornithological
|
and Oological List

|
of

|
North Amer-

ica.
I

—
I
John Krider,

|
Taxidermist,

|
N.E. corner Second and Wal-

nut sts.,
|
Philadelphia, U. S. A. [1874.] Sm.4to. pp.20.

Same as the list of 1861, with addition of 24 a, Buteo kriderii.

1874. Lawrence, G. N. The Birds of Western and Northwestern Mexico,

based uiion Collections made by Col. A. J. Grayson, Capt. J. Xantus,

and Ferd. Bischoff, now in the Museum of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion, at Washington, D. C. <^ Mem. Post. Soc. Nat. Hist., ii, pt. iii,

art. ix, 1874, pp. 265-319. (Also issued separately, 4to, paper.)

Important. 316 spp., the list fully annotated, with extracts from MSS.
biographies of Col. Grayson's, and author's critical commentary. Various new
species contained in the several collections had shortly before been described

elsewhere by the iiuthor or S. F. Baird.

1874. LOCKINGTON, W. N. [Notice of a communication containing notes

on the Mammals and Birds of Humboldt Co., California.] < P. Z.

S., 1874, p. 129.

1874. Long, J. W. American Wild-fowl Shooting, [etc.] By Joseph W.
Long. 1 vol. 12mo. New York, 1874. pp. 285.

Above title defective and inexact.

45 B c
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1874. Maynaed, C. J. A Naturalist's trip to Florida. <C Am. Sportsvian,

iv, 1874, pp. 2, 22, 66, 114, 162, 226; v,pp. 34, 81, 193, 226, 342.

1874. Merriam, C. H. Ornithological Notes from tbe South. <^ Atn. Nat.,

viii, 1874, pp. 6-9.

Field observations in South Carolina, with, list of 54 spp. noticed.

1874. Merriam, C. H. Ornithological Notes from the South. 11. Florida.

< Am. Nat., viii, Feb., 1874, pp. 85-89.

1874. Mkrrill, J. " S." [i. e., C] History of North American Birds. < Am.

Nat., viii, 1874, pp. 546-552.

A notice of S. F. Baird, T. M. Brewer, and R. Eujgway's History of North

American Birds.

1874. "Merrimack." [Movements of migratory birds at Manchester,

N. H.] <| Am. Sportsman, iv, 1874, p. 5.

1874. Newton, A. "Die zweitedeutsche Nordpolarfahrt." (8vo. Leipzig,

1874. ii, Zoologle, 5, pp. 240-243.)

Not seen—title from Zool. liec, where it appears that eggs of 8 spp. of birds

from East Greenland are described in this article.

1874. Ober, F. a. Birds [60 spp.] of Lake Okeechobee [Florida]. < For-

est and Stream, ii, April 23, 1874, p. 162.

1874. Palmer, F. H. Insect-eating Birds. < Eighteenth Ann. Rep. Sec'y

Maine Board Agric.for 1873 (papers accompanying), 1874, pp. 203-

2l6,figg.

Prize essay of Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,

by which it is also published separately. It treats of food of various N. Am.
birds beneficial to agriculture, etc. ; means for their protection, etc.

1874. Keinhardt, J. Notitser til Gronlands Ornithologi. <^Videns1c. Medd.

fra den naturh. For. Kjoben., 1874, Nr. 12-16, p. 188.

Not seen.

1874. EiDGWAY, R. The Wabash Valley and its Avian Fauna. <^ Proc.

Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xvi, 1874, pp. 304-332.

Total of spp. 286; found irrespective of season, 77; in summer, 92; in winter

47; in spring and fall, 72; number of spp. breeding, about 155; wintering, 155.

Cf. Zool. Rec. for 1874, p. 32.

1874. RiDGWAY, R. The Lower Wabash Valley, Considered in its relation to

the Faunal Districts of the Eastern Region of North America : with

a Synopsis of its Avian Fauna. By Robert Ridgway. Boston.

1874. 8vo. pp.31.

Eepaged oversheets from Proc. Bost. Soc. Xat. Hist, xvi, Feb. 18, 1874.

1874. Ridgway, R. Notes upon American Water Birds. <Am. Nat., viii,

Feb., 1874, pp. 108-111.

Critical and nomenclatural. ^gialitis microrhynehus, ^. melodus var. circum-

ductus, M. loilsonius var. rw^nwcTwi, p. 109 ; Ihis thalassinus l^^guaraunajuv.],^.

110; lialltcs elegans var. ohsoletus,R.e.xa.v.tenmrostris(Larfn:.), Porzana jamai-

censis var. coturniculus (Baird), Anas obscura vm.fulvigula, p. Ill, are apparently

nn. spp. or varr.

1874. Ridgway, R. On Local Variations in the Notes and Nesting Habits

of Birds [of North America]. < Am. Nat., viii, 1874, pp. 197-201.

1874. Ridgway, R. Two Rare Owls from Arizona. < Am. Nat., vii, No. 4,

April, 1874, pp. 239, 240.

Syrnium occidentale and Micrathene whitneyi ; also, notice of Asturina plagi-

ata from Arizona.
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1874. EiDGWAY, R. Birds New to the Fauna of North America. <; Am.
Xat., viii, 1S74, pp. 434, 435.

Falco gyrfalco (since determined by Mr. Eidgway to be F. communis var. pealei)
,

Numenius fem,oralis, both from Alaska.

1874. RiDGWAY, R. The Nomenclature of American Game Birds. < Am,
Sportsman, iii, 1874, pp. 210, 211, figg. 1-3

; pp. 226, 227.

Explaining classification of Gallince and stating principles and value of scien-

tific nomenclature. Letters are appended from Prof. S. F. Baird and J. Ham-
mond Trnmbnll concerning Indian names for game-birds.

1874. RiDGWAY, R. Catalogue of the Birds Ascertained to occur in Illinois.

< Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., x, 1874, pp. 364-394.

By far the best of the several Illinois State lists hitherto published. The anno-

tation brief, but to the point. 311 spp.; breeders, 176; 48 more spp. indicated

as of probable though unascertained occurrence. Various combinations of gen-

eric, specific, and varietal names are here for the first time used.— (y. Am.Kat,
viii, Sept., 1874, p. 543 ; Field and Stream (newspaper, Chicago), May 2, 1874.

1874. " ROAMER." Roamers. < Forest and Stream, iii, Dec. 31, 1874, p. 324.

Various birds at an unusually northern latitnde in winter ; chiefly waterfowl.

1874. Sim, George. The Food and Use of Our Rapacious Birds. < Am.
Sportsman, iv, 1874, p. 2.59.

Examinations of contents of stomachs of predatory birds, and plea for their

preservation. Quoted from the Scottish Naturalist

1874. Slack, Henry J. Birds as Architects. <[ Scribner's Monthly Mag., vil,

1874, p. 252.

1874. "Snap." [Notes upon] Birds and Snakes [at Sidney, Ohio]. <^Am.
Sportsman, iv, 1874, p. 10.

1874. Snow, F. H. Birds of Kansas. <^ Trans. Kans. Acad. Sci., 1874, pp.

30, 31.

1874. Snow, F. H. Birds of Kansas. < Am. Nat., viii, 1874, p. 757.

Adds 6 spp. to his list of 1872.

1874. Snow, F. H. Birds of Kansas. <[ Ohserver of Nature (newspaper),

for April 1, 1874.

Of these 6 spp., 5 are additional to former lists, raising the number to 287; see

1873 and 1872, Snow, F. H.

1874. Trippe, T. M. The Migration of Birds. < Jm. Nat., viii, 1874, pp.

338-348.

A short essay on the general subject, with special reference to North Ameri-

can species.

1874. Trumbull, J. H. [Indian names of Game Birds.] <:^ Am. Sportsman,

iii, 1874, p. 227.

1874. Trumbull, J. H. Letters and extracts on Game Nomenclature.

<^ Am. Sportsman, iii, 1874, p. 243.

Extracts from early writers, showing names applied to game-birds in New
England in the 17th century.

1874. V[errill, a. E.] Field Ornithology. ... By Dr. Elliott Coues,

U. S. A. < Am. Journ. Sci., vii, 1874, p. 603.

Notice of the work.
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1874. Yaurow, H. C. Eiigiueer Department, United States Army.
|
—

|

Progress-report
|
upon

|
Geographical and Geological

|
Exj^lorations

and Surveys
|
west of the one hundredth meridian,

|
in 1872, |

under

the direction of
|
Brig. Gen. A. A. Humphreys,

|
Chief of Engineers,

United States Army,
|
by First Lieut. George M. Wheeler,

|
Corps of

Engineers, in charge.
|
—

|
Washington:

|
Government Printing

Office.
I

1874. 1 vol. 4to, paper, pp. 56. ^Appendix E, pp. 52-55.

A report of progress in natural history collections, largely ornithological, made
hy Br. Yarrow and Mr. H. "W". Henshaw.

1874. Yaerow, H. C, avd Hexshaw, H. W. Engineer Department, U. S.

Army.
|
=

|
Geographical and Geological Explorations and Surveys

I
west of the one hundredth meridian.

|
First Lieutenant Geo. M.

Wheeler, Corps of Engineers, in charge.
|

—
|
Report

|
npon

|
Orni-

thological Specimens
|
collected in

|
the years 1871, 1872, and 1873.

|

—
I
Washington:

]
Government Printing Office.

|
1874. 8vo pamph.

1 p. 1., pp. 148.

Contains 4 separate articles, namely :—(1) " Report upon and List of Birds col-

lected by the Expedition for Explorations west of the One hundredth Meridian in

1872", &c., by Dr. H. C. Yarrow and Henry "W. Henshaw, pp. .'i-33. (2) ' List of

Birds collected by Lieut. G. M. Wheeler's ExpeUition, 1871 ", pp. 34-38. (3) " An
Annotated List of the Birds of Utah", by H. W. Henshaw, pp. 39-54 (reprinted

from Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. T., xi, 1874, pp. 1-14). (4) " Report npon and List of

Birds collected by the Expedition for Geographical and Geological Explorations

and Surveys west of the One hundredth Meridian in 1873 ", &c., by H. W. Hen-

shaw, pp. 55-148. (I) is an annotated list of numerous species of Utah and Nevada.

(2) is a nominal list of various species collected in Xevada and Arizona. (3) is

reprinted from Ann. Lye, which see. (4) is divided into three sections :—Sect. I,

Observations on 82 spp. found at Denver, in May ; II, on 104 spp. at Fort Gar-

land, Colorado ;
III, on 185 spp. of Western New Mexico and Eastern Arizona.

All the matter of these several papers rests upon original observations, and the

series is a valuable contribution to our knowledge of the avifauna of the South-

west. Cf. Zool. Bee. for 1875, p. 58.

1874. YouNT, Harry. Sporting Life in Wyoming Territory. <^ Am. Sports-

man, iv, 1874, p. 114.

Notes on some birds of the Rocky Mountains. '

1874-75. Harvey, M. The Birds of Newfoundland. <^ Forest and Stream, in,

1874, pp. 53, 196; 187.5,341.

1874-75. Eidgway, R. Lists of Birds observed at various localities contigu-

ous to the Central Pacific Railroad, from Sacramento City, Califor-

nia, to Salt Lake Valley, Utah. <^ Bull. Essex Inst., vi, No. 10, Oot.,

1874, pp. 169-174 ; vii, Nos. 1 and 2, Jan. and Feb., 1875, pp. 10-40.

Observations made during the survey of the 40th parallel, Clarence King.
" The present paper is a mere abstract of that portion of the zoological report

of the survey relating to the character and distribution of the local avifaunas

encountered along the route of exploration, and is published in its present form

in order to acquaint ornithologists, as soon as possible, with the results of orni-

thological investigations made by the Expedition." (See the final report, 1877.)

Cf. Zool. Bee. for 1875, p. 49.

1874-78. Jasper, T. The Birds of North America drawn from Life and uni-

formly Reduced to One-Quarter their Natural Size by Theodore Jas-

per, A. M., M. D—Jacob H. Studer, Publisher Columbus, Ohio . . .

Folio. ' Publ. in parts, n. d. Parts i-v, Jan. 29, 1874 ; vi, Apr. 8, 1874

;

vii, June 9, 1874; viii, July 16, 1874; ix, Aug. 18, 1874; x, Sept. 23, 1874;

xi, Oct. 22, 1874 ; xii. Mar. 2, 1875 ; xiii. Mar. 24, 1875 ; xiv, xv, June
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29,1875; xvi, xvii, Sept. 18, 1875 ; xviii,xix, Jan. 26,1876; sx, xxi,

Ai)r. 20, 1876 ; xxii, xxiii, July 26, 1876 ; xxiv, xxv, Oct. 7, 1876 ; xxvi,

xxvii, Jan. 3, 1877; xxviii, xxix. May 12,1877; xxx, xxxi, Aug. 6,

1877; xxxii, xxxiii, Nov. 5, 1877 ; xsxiv, xxxv. Mar. 8, 1878; xxxvi,

xxxvii, June 8, 1878 ; xxxviii, xxxix, Sept. 23, 1878 ; xl, aunouuced for

Oct., 1878; each i^art consisting of 3 colored and 1 flat-tinted plate,

and 8 pages (or 4 folios) of text
;
j)lates in 2 series, and text in 2

sets of pagination ; the whole designed to form 2 vols.

The work is really two works in one, each of them to form a separate volume.

One set of plates, colored, numbered in Roman, I-CXX? (or I-CXIX?) is

accompanied by the gener.al letter-press, treating of the Korth American birds

represented on these plates. The other set of plates, Arabic Nos., 1-40, flat-

tinted, has also its letter-press, separately paged. Three of the colored plates

and their text and one of the plain plates and its text form together each

Dumber. I cannot give the exact pagination, etc., as the work is not finished,

and the above is only the cover-title, moreover modified in some respects with

successive parts; the permanent title may be literally different again; title-

pages, indexes, frontispieces, etc., are announced for the concluding number.

On its first appearance, this work was promptly set upon by the critics, with

such effect that it has scarcely been recognized, and has seldom, if ever, been

cited by the " regular "oruitbologists. But the publication has nevertheless stead-

ily progressed to a successful conclusion, and now forms a really notable work,

open to much less serious objections than at first seemed imminent, and worthy

of all proper consideration. As a business enterprise, the att'air has apparently

been a success; five "ediiions"' (issues of additional impressions) have been

called for, showing that the work answers the popular demaid. It seems better

suited to the tastes and wants of the populace than any other ornithological

work which has ever appeared in this country, though it will never be conceded

to have any weight or authority with ornithologists. Of the illustrations, much
might be said according to the perspective in which we choose to regard them

;

the truest perspective is perhaps the price at which they are issued—four of

them, 12 X IS inches, with 8 pp. of text, for a dollar. They maintain the same
character throughout the series. The text, on the contrary, has steadily im-

proved from the first; it consists of a general account of the objects delineated,

beginning usually with a few original words, and for the rest consisting of copi-

ous extracts from authors, from Wilson, Audubon, and Nuttall to those of to-day.

This is the Birds of North America part ; the other part of the work, separately

paged, and with its 40 plain plates, is a general treatise on ornithology, the

classification, etc., of which is modelled after Brehm ; it is less satisfactory than

the main part of the work.

1875. Abbott, C.C. The Migration of inland Birds. <^Eod and Gun, yi,

July 10, 1S75, p. 230 ; and July 17, p. 243.

Eeprinted from Pop. Sci. Monthly.

1875. "Alaska." [H. W. Elijott.] Disappearance of certain song-birds.

<^ Rod and Gun, vi, May 15, 1875, p. 97.

1875. A[llen], J. A. Dr. Coues's Birds ofthe North-west. <.>4?H.iV^a<.,ix, No.

8, Aug., 1875, pp. 466-468.

1875. Allen, J. A. Coues's Birds of the Northwest. < Atlantic Monthly,

xxxvi, Sept., 1875, pp. 365-368.

Review of the work.

1875. AiXEX, J. A. " Birds of the Northwest." < Eod and Gun, vi. May 22,

1875, p. 119.

Protesting .against the position taken by the reviewer of the work, torn, cit., p.

3D, in regard to the inside history of the publication. The editor (W. F. Parker)

defends the previous criticism in a note appended to the letter.
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1875. [Anon.] [Eeview of Wilson Flagg's "Birds and Seasons of New Eng-

land ".] <| Appletoii's Jotirn., xiii, June, 1875, p. 788.

1875. [Anon.] Fauna of Eastern Florida. [Birds.] <i Forest and Stream,

iii, Jan. 7, 1875, p. 340.

1875. [Anon.] [Birds of the Northwest.] < Forest and Stream, iv, March

18, 1875, p. 92.

Notice of the work of that name.

1875. [Anon.] The Arrival of Birds as observed at Utica. <^ Oologist, i,

1875, p. 38.

1875. [Anon.—H. C. Yarrow.] Dr. Coues' New Book—" Birds of the North-

west." <l?od awd Gm«, vi, April 17, 1875, p. 39. See, also, p. 119.

While speaking very pleasantly of the work itself, the writer of this review

reflects severely upon the U. S. Geological Survey, under which it was puhlished,

and the circumstances ostensibly attending its publication. The reviewer's

attitude is promptly resented by J. A. Allen, torn, cit., p. 119.

1875. [Anon.] [Announcement of intended catalogue of the birds of South-

ern Michigan, by A. H. Boies.] <^ Eod and Gun, vi, May 22, 1875, p.

119.

1875. [Anon.] Killing insectivorous Birds. < Eod and Gun, vi, July 10,

1875, p. 232.

1875. [Anon.] [Dates of] Arrival of Birds at Grafton, Canada. <Eod and

Gun, vi, July 10, 1875, p. 234.

1875. [Anon.] Some Observations on the Birds of Ritchie Co., W. Va.

<; Eod and Gun, vi, Aug. 14, 1875, p. 295.

Notice of W. Brewster's paper in Ann. N. T. Lye. N. H., vol. xi, .June, 1875,

pp. 129-146, q. V.

1875. [Anon. ] The Bird Question. < Eod and Gun, vi, Sept. 18, 1875, p. 375.

Abstract of paper in Proc. Illinois Hort. Soc, showing utility of birds in agri-

culture.

1875. Arnold, W. W. A history of my pets. < Eod and Gun, vi, April 10

and Aug. 14, 1875, pp. 22 and 249.

Various American birds included.

1875. Bailey, J. S. The Migration of Birds. < Forest and Stream, iv, April,

22, 1875, p. 172.

1875. Batty, J. H. Winter collecting in Minnesota. < Am. SpoHsman, v,

1875, Jan. 23, p. 262.

List of birds included.

1875. Batty, J. H. Our Hawks and Owls. < Forest and Stream, iv, July 15,

1875, p. 374.

1875. Boies, A. H. Catalogue of the Birds
|
ascertained to occur in

j
South-

ern Michigan
; |

together with
|
the Game and Fish Laws

|
of Mich-

igan,
I

and
I
Miscellaneous Articles for Sportsmen,

i
By A. H. Boies.

I

—
I

Hudson, Mich. : | W. T. B. Schermerhorn priuter. | 1875. 8vo

pamphl., not paged (foil. 12).

211 spp., briefly annotated.

1875. "BooNE." [Joshua Cooke.] A Blizzard. <Eodand Gun,v\, Aim\3,

1875, p. 2.

How prairie birds survive the rigorous climate and icy gales on the plains of

the Northwest.
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1875. Brewek, T. M. Catalogue of the Birds of New England, with brief

notes indicating the manner and character of their presence ; with

a list of species included in previous catalogues believed to have

been wrongly classed as Birds of New England. < Proc. Bost. Soc.

Nat. Hist., xvii, 1875, pp. 436-454. Also sep. pub. Bvo pauiph., 1875,

pp.21.

336 spp., fully annotated ; followed by a critical commentary on the claims of

29 more to be included In the fauna of Kew England. The -writer eliminates

from the New England list 29 spp. which had been admitted by other writers,

especially Coues ; these being " in his judgment" not entitled to place. A verj'

few species are given additional to Coues's Li.st of lt68. Stragglers are marked
by asterisk. " It has been my sole aim to furnish a list that shall be reliable so

far as it goes. I may have omitted some that are entitled to a place. Be it so

;

I had rather omit ten that may be found, than include one that never has been."

Such stringency is unfavorable to a scientific method of cowipiZwij/ a local avi-

fauna. Cf. The Independent (newspaper), Oct. 7, 1875.

1875. Brewster, W. Some observations on the Birds of Ritchie County,

West Virginia. <[ Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., xi, 1875, pp. 129-146.

Very fully annotated, and an extensive list, containing some valuable informa-

tion.

1875. Brown, N. C. Ornithological Notes from Portland, Maine. <^£od
and Gun, vi. May 8, 1875, p. 81.

Notes upon deformity in Plectrophanes nivalis ; occurrence of Passerculus prin-

ceps and Ardea egretta ; also, note on H. egretta, by Rnthven Deane. Read before

Nuttall Ornith. Club, April 24, 1875.

1875. Bruhin, T. a. Die Vogel von New Coelu im Staate Wisconsin.

<i Zool. Gart., 1875, p. 414.

Not seen—title from Zool. Sec. "A bare list of about a hundred species

with a few notes giving the time of year in which some of them were observed."

1875. Burroughs, J. Birds and Seasons of New England. <[ Scribner's

Monthly, xi, 1875, p. 293.

Review of Wilson Elagg's Birds and Seasons ofNew England.

1875. CiiiCKERiNG, J. J. Notice of White Mountain [N. H.] Birds and
Insects. <C Field and Forest, i, No. 6, Nov., 1875, j). 48.

Mere mention of some half dozen species.

1875. Cooper, J. G. New Facts relating to Californian Ornithology. <^Proc.

CaJa. Acad. Nat. ScL, Dec. 6, 1875, pp. . Also, repaged over-

sheets, 8vo, pp. 14.

Critical commentary on about 50 spp., with special reference to latest informa-

tion secured respecting them.

1875. Cope, [E. D.] On an Extinct Vulturine Bird. <i Proc. PMla. Acad.

iVa<. iSci., 1875,p.271.

Vultur umbrosus, formerly described as Cathartes umhrosus, now referred to

Yulturidce.

1875. CoUES, E. A Report
|
upon the

|
Condition of Affairs

|
in the

|
Terri-

tory of Alaska.
|
—

|
By

|
Henry W. Elliott,

| Special Agent Treas-

ury Department.
|
—

|
Washington :

|
Government Printing Office.

|

1875. 1 vol. Bvo. pp. 277. > Chapter IX. Ornithology of the

Prybilov Islands. By Dr. Elliott Cones, U. S. A. pp. 166-212.

A reprint verbatim of the original which formed the Ornithological Appendix
of Elliott's 4to "portfolio " cd. of the same work, 1873, q. v.
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1875. CouRS, E. Ou the Breeding of certain Birds. <^Am. Kat, ix, No. 2,

Fob., 1875, pp. 75-78.

Of Montana Territory, TJ. S. Aquila chrysaetos, Histrionicus torquatus, Ampe-
lis (jarrulus, Neocorys spraguii, etc.

1875. C[ouES], E. A Late Paper on Birds. < Am. Xat, ix, No. 10, 1875,

pp. 570, 571.

"W. Brewster's on West Virginia birds, in Ann. Lye, xi, 1875, pp. 129-146.

1875. [CouES, E.] [Notice of T. M. Brewer's Catalogue of the Birds of

New Eagland (Pr. Bost. Soc, xvii, pp. 436-454).] < The New York

Inde2>endent (newspaper), Oct. 7, 1875.

1875. CoUES, E. Fasti Ornitliologia6Redivivi.-.-No. 1. Bartram's ' Travels.'

< Proc. Phila. Acad. Nat. ScL, 1875, pp. 338-358.

An extended review of Bartram as an oruitiiologist, claiming that this author's

names are available; 215 spp., 52 left undetermined, 163 identified. Of theiden-

tifleil binomial names, 20 are considered tenable, 5 of them being already in

general emploj'. The article, like those of Cassih's, whose title is appropriated,

was received with disfavor, mainly, it would seem, on account of the trouble it

would make in the way of nomenclatural changes, should the position assumed

be considered tenable. Cj'. Zool. Rec.for 1875, p. 30 ; Am. Nat, x, 1876, pp. 21, 98, 176.

1875. Dawson, G. M. British North American Boundary Commission
|

Report
I

on the
|
Geology and Resources

|
of the

|
region in the

vicinity of
j
the forty-ninth parallel,

|
from the Lake of the Woods

to the Rocky Mountains.
|
With | lists of plants and animals col-

lected, and notes
|
on the fossils.

|
By

|
George Mercer Dawson,

Assoc. R. S. M., F. G. S.,
|
Geologist and Botanist to the Commis-

sion,
1
addressed to Major J. D. Cameron, R. A.,

|
H.M.Boundary

Commissioner.
|

[Arms.]
|
Montreal:

| Dawson Brothers, St. James
street.

|
London : Sampson, Low & Co. | New York : B. Wester-

maun & Co. | 1875. 1 vol. 8vo. pp. i-xi, 1-397, pll. i-xviii, 3 col'd

fold'd maps.
Pages 280-283, list of arrivals of birds in spring of 1874, at Dufferin, Manitoba,

near Pembina, Dakota, with extracts from Sir John Richardson's observations

for Cumberland House and Carleton House.

1875. Deane, R. The Nuttall Ornithological Club. <^ Am. Sportsman, v,

1874-75, Feb. 13, p. 312.

Circular of the Club, signed by Euthven Deane, sec'y, and Ernest IngersoU

and Walter Wood, publication committee, with reference to publication of pro-

ceedings.

1875. Flagg, W. The
]
Birds and Seasons

|
of New England.

|
By Wilson

Flagg,
I

author of " The Woods and By-way^ of New England."
|

With Illustrations.
|

[Quotation.]
|
[Trademark.] |

Boston:
|

James R. Osgood and Company,
|
Late Ticknor &- Fields, and Fields,

Osgood, & Co.
I

1875. 1 vol. sm. 8vo. pp. i-vi, 1 1., pp. 1-457, 12

heliotype pll.

"The title of this work does not give the reader a full understanding of its

scope and contents, as it treats of Scenes and Flowers as well as of Birds and

Seasons. . . . My essays are not biographies of the Birds. I treat of them
chiefly as songsters, and speak only of those habits which render them useful,

interesting, or picturesque. ... I would remind the reader that some parts of

my book have already appeared in print."

—

{Extracts from Introduction.) The
author writes like a close observer, as well as a lover of birds who has discov-

ered that they may subserve other than ornithological purposes ; though the

fullest appreciation of the poetry of their lives is not iucompatible with the

power to discriminate between the genera Antrostomus and Ohordiles; nor does
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this latter ability make one quite an "extraordinary pedant" (seep. 288). The
delightful treatise may touch elbows on the shelfwith Burroughs's Wake Robin

;

they both refresh and recreate whom the galling of the technic-harness has

made sore.

1875. GAitBNER, DoRSEY. Wilsou the Ornithologist. < Svribner's Monthly,

xi, 1875, pp. 690-70.3 ; four illustrations.

Biographical notice of Alexander Wilson.

1875. Gaumer, G. F. Ornithological notes [upon 12 spp. of Kansas birds,

with list of 36 other spj). observed Mar. 13,1875]. < Observer of

Nature (newspaper), Mar. 24, 1875.

1875. Grinnell, G. B. Engineer Department, U. S. Army. |
—

|
Report I of

a
I

Reconnaissance
|
of the

|
Black Hills of Dakota,

|
made in | the

summer of 1874.
|
By William Ludlow,

|
Captain of Engineers, Bvt.

Lieut. Colonel U. S. Army,
|
Chief Engineer Department of Da-

kota.
I

—
I

Washington :
|
Government Printing Office.

|
1875. 1

vol. 4to. pp. 121. > Zoological Report. By George Bird Grin-

nell. Chap. IL Birds, pp. 85-102.

Consists of excellent field-notes on the birds observed on the expedition, 110 in

number, being a large majority of those inhabiting the locality.

1875. Grinnell, G. B. The Frigate Bird [Tachypetes aquila] and White

Ibis [Ibis alba] in Connecticut. < Am. Nat., is. No. 8, Aug., 1875,

p. 470.

1875. " H." The Close Season for Game Birds. < Bod and Gun, vi, May 15,

1875, p. 106.

Facts concerning growth and habits of game-birds ; see also letter " Times and

Seasons " on the same page, and much elsewhere.

1875. Harting, J. E. The Fauna
|
of the

|
Prybilov Islands

|
abridged from

the
I

" Report on the Prybilov Group or Seal Islands of Alaska,"
|

by Henry W. Elliott ; with an Appendix on the
|
Ornithology by

Dr. Elliott Coues (Washington, la73).
|
By J, E. Harting, F. L. S.

F. Z. S.
I

London
|
reprinted Irom the Natural History columns of

|

" The Field " for private circulation
|
1«75 Pamph. pp. 38, pi. 1.

Aves, pp. 15-36, thus occupying the greater part of this excellent digest of the

original. Tringa ptilocnemis Couea (=^ T. gracilis Hart.) is rediscussed. The pi.

(from P. Z. S.) shows bill, feet, and tail of this species, and of T. alpina and T.

crassirostris. See the original, 1873, Coues, E.

1875. Henshaw, H. W., and Aiken, C. E. Annual Report
|
upon the

|
Geo-

graphical Explorations and Surveys west of the
|
one hundredth

meridian, in California, Nevada,
|
Nebraska, Utah, Arizona, Colorado,

New
I
Mexico, Wj^oming, and Montana, by George M. Wheeler,

|

First Lieutenant of Engineers, U. S. A.
; |

being
|
Appendix L L

|
of

the
I
Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for 1>75.

|
—

|

Washington :
|
Government Printing Office.

|
1875. 8vo. pp. i-iv, 1

1., pp. 1-196, maps, views, etc. ]> App. I 1, I 2, pp. 139-166.

This publication contains three ornithological papers, namely:—"Notes upon

the Ornithology of the liegion traversed ", by Mr. Ilenshaw, pp. 1-li), 150, relating

to Kew Mexico and Arizona ;
" Notes on the Ornithology observed by Mr. C. E.

Aiken, assistant", pp. 150-153, relating to Colorado; and, especially, an "Anno-
tated List of the Birds of Arizona", by Mr. lleushaw. The latter treats of

"291 " (i. e., 293) spp., and is by far the most conii)lete enumeration extant, besides

being fully annotated with field-notes of local distribution, abundance or scarcity,

times of appearance, etc. The breeders are marked with an asterisk. The list
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is of excellent authority, being based upon the author's personal observations,

supplemented by those of Dr. Coues, Dr. Cooper, Captain Bendire, and others,

which are freely quoted. The two minor papers call for no remark.

1875. HoFF.MAN, W. J. List of Birds observed at Grand River Agency,

Dakota Ter., from October 7tb, 1872, to June 7tb, 1873. < Proc.

Bost. Soc. 2iat. Hist., xviii, 1875, pp. 169-175.

79 spp., annotated.

1875. Ingersoll, E. Tbe Autumnal Migration of Birds. <^ Forest and

Stream, v, Nov. 4, 1875, p. 195.

Reprinted from The Christian Union.

1875. Ingersoll, E. [List of various birds whicb have flown at night

into the upper windows of The Tribune office, New York City.]

<^ Forest and Stream, v, Nov. 4, 1875, p. 195.

1875. Ingersoll, E. The Ornithology of the Black Hills. < Forest and

Stream, v, Dec. 2, 1875, p. 260.

Eeview, with copious extracts, of G. B. Grinnell's Zooological Report, in Capt.

Ludlow's Report of a Reconnaissance of the Black Hills, etc., 1875, q. v.

1875. [Ingersoll, E.] Birds with Teeth. < Forest and Stream, v, Dec.

30, 1875, p. 323.

Statement of Prof. 0. C. Marsh's palajontological discoveries of Odontornithes.

1875. "Inghe." [E. Ingersoll.] The Vacation of an Ornithologist.

<^ Forest and Strea7i), iv, July 15, 1875, p. 358.

Experiences in Ritchie Co., West Virginia.

1875. "K." [Early spring birds at Perth Aniboy, N. J.] <^ Forest and

Stream, iv, March 25, 1875, p. 101.

1875. K[eene], S. W. Birds of the Northwest. <^ Forest and Stream, iv,

April 15, 1875, p. 157.

Review of Birds of the Northwest, etc.

1875. L[e Moine], J. M. Winter Birds [at Quebec, C. E.] < Am. Sports-

man, V, Jan. 2, 1875, p. 219.

1875. Marsh, O. C. Odontornithes, or Birds with Teeth. <^Am. ^at., ix,

No. 12, 1875, pp. 625-631, jV.. 2, 3.

Pub. in part in Am. Journ. Sd., x, Nov., 1875.

—

Ichthyornis dispar, pi. 2 ; Hesper-

ornis regalis, pi. 3—former type of order Odontormce, latter of order Odontolcm ;

Odontormce vice Ichthyornithes, preoccupied.

1875. Maynard, C. J. A Naturalist's Vacation. <[ Rod and Gun, vii, Oct.

30, 1875, p. 65.

Field-notes, Aug. 27-Sept. 21, in Pennsylvania.

1875. Maynard, C. J. Birds observed during a few hours stroll about Wil-

mington, N. C. < The Scientific Monthly (Toledo, Ohio), i, No. 1,

Oct., 1875, pp. 32-34.

An interesting though small list of 19 spp.

1875. Nelson, E. W. Notes on Birds observed in portions of Utah, Nevada,

and California. <[ Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xvii, 1875, pp. 338-365.

I. Vicinity of Fort Bridger, Utah, June 22-July 24, 1872, 19 spp. II. Near

Salt Lake City, July 27-Aug. 8, 1872, 41 spp. III. A. Vicinity of Elko, Nevada,

Aug. 9-14, 1872, 33 spp. ; B. 25 miles north of Elko, August, 72 spp. The several

lists well annotated.
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1875. Newton, A. Notes ou Birds which have been found in Greenland.

By Alfred Newton, M. A., F. E. S., Professor of Zoology and Compara-

tive Anatomy in the University of Cambridge. Loudon. 1875.

8vo pamphlet, pp. 94-115.

This article, of which I have odIj- seen a separately printed copy, constitutes

No. vi, pp. 94-115, of a " Manual of the Natural History [etc.] of Greenland and

the neighbouring regions, 8vo, London, 1875 ", ordered by the English Admiralty

to be drawn up in view of the expedition of the same year, and is compiled in

accordance with official instructions, which accounts for its form. Spp. 63 + 62,

summarily treated as to geographical distribution, etc. CJ. Zool. Rec./or 1875.

1875. " OOLOGIST." Reminiscences of a Collector. <^ Oologist, i, 1875, pp.

50, 51, 57-59, 65, 66.

A boy's narrative, containing some items respecting North American birds.

1875. " Ovum." Migration of Birds. < Oologist, i, 1875, pp. 13, 14.

1875. RiDGWAY, R. Snow Birds and Little Owls. < Am. Sportsman, v,

Mar. 20, 1«75, p. 393.

Information upon Junco, Plectrophanes, etc., and Scops asio.

1875. RiDGWAY, R. First impressions of the Bird-fauna of California, and

general remarks on western Ornithology. <] The Scientific Monthly

(Toledo, Ohio), i, No. 1, Oct., 1875, pp. '^-13.

Based on the same material as that elaborated afterward in Clarence King's

report, 1877, q. v., with more regard to the popular aspects of the case.

1875. Roberts, T. S. New Birds from Minnesota. < Fo^-est and Stream, v,

Dec. 16, 1875, p. 292.

Remarks on rare species, and list of 18 spp. not enumerated by Dr. Hatch

in his Catalogue of the Birds of Minnesota, 1874. This article was also printed

in The Scientific Monthly for Feb., 1876, p. 231, q. v.

1875. Robinson, W. R. AListof Albino Birds [of North America]. <iForest

and Stream, v, Dec. 30, 1875, p. 323.

1875. [Sai-vin, 0.] [Ornithological advices from Disco, Greenland, on

aflfjiirs of the Arctic Expedition.] <^Ibis, v, 3d series, 1875, pp.

520, 521.

1875. Samuels, E. A. The
|
Birds of New England

|
and

|
adjacent states:

|

I

With an appendix containing supplementary notes.

Sixth edition, revised and enlarged.
|
Boston:

|
Noyes, Holmes, and

company, | 219, Washington Street.
|
1875. 1 vol. 8vo. pp. i-vli,

1-591, col'd frontisp. (Quiscalus purpureus), many full-page uu-

colored woodcc. and others in text, and pll. i-iv of eggs.

Orig. ed. 1867. This ed. from the orig. stereos. ; illustrations the same, with

addition of the col'd frontisp. The Appendix, pp. 575-583, gives many species

omitted from the orig. ed. There have been several editions of this work, all

from the orig. stereos., and substantially the same, but differing in the illustra-

tions and size of paper, one in small 4to, many colored plates additional to those

of the regular editions. The "Appendix" was introduced soon after the first

ed., perhaps in the 2d.

1875. SCLATER, P. L. Instructions for collecting and observing the Birds

of Greenland. < Instructions for Use of Sci. Exped. to Arct. liegions,

1875, pp. 45, 46. (8vo, London, 1875.)

1875. Scott, G. C. Spring Birds and Fishes. <l Eod and Gun, vi, April

17, 1875, p. 33.
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1875. Snow, F. H. Birds of Kansas. < Observer of Nature, ii, Mar. 24, 1875

(newspaper, not paged).

Adds 4 spp. to his various previous lists, and mentions several others as prob-

able or possible additions to the avifauna of the State.

1875. Snow, F. H. New Birds in Kansas. < Am. Nat., ix, No. 8, Aug., 1875,

p. 470.

Micropalama himantopus, Calidris arenaria, Aegiothus linaria, Dendrceca pal-

marum, Ampelis garruLus.

1875. Snow, F. H. Birds of Kansas. < Trans. Eans. Acad. Science for 1874

(pamphlet, pub. separately from Trans. State Board of Agric., with

which formerly included), 1875, pp. 30, 31.

Of these 9 spp., 3 are additional to former lists, raising the number to 290. See

1875, 1874, 1873, 1872, Sxow, F. H.

1875. Snow, F. H. A
|
Catalogue | of the

|
Birds of Kansas

|
contributed

to the
I

Kansas Academy of Science
|
by

|
F. H. Snow,

|
Professor

of Natural History and Meteorology, in the University
|
of Kansas,

|

at Lawrence.
|
—

|
Third Edition.

|
November, 1875. 8vo. pamph.

pp. 14.

23 spp. and one var. added since the pub. of the 2d ed. in Oct., 1872. List now
contains 295 spp. ; the 23 additions would have increased the number to 305, but

for reduction of several spp. to varr. 136 spp., known to breed, marked with

asterisk.

1875. Stearns, W. Birds Breeding on Penikese Island [Massachusetts].

< A7n. Nat., ix. No. 9, 1875, pp. 514, 515.

Annotated list of 14 spp.

1875. Stephens, F. A collector's rambles [in New Mexico]. <; Rod and

Gun, vi, June 5, 1875, p. 146 ; June 12, 1875, p. 171.

Birds observed in Sangre de Cristo Mountains and vicinity in March.

1875. Taber, E. B. The life of winter Birds. <^ Forest and Stream, v, Dec.

9, 1875, p. 275.

1875. [TiLESTON, W. M.] Birds in extremis [through rigors of winter].

<[ Forest and Stream, iv. Mar. 4, 1875, p. 40.

1875. [TiLESTON, W. M.] Spare the Birds. <^ Forest and Stream, i^^, Mar.

25, 1875, p. 104.

1875. Treat, [Mrs.] Mary. Do Birds improve as architects? <^ Harper's

New Monthly Mag., li, pp. 127-130.

Answered affirmatively and cases cited from personal observation.

1875. Wheaton, J. M. The food of Birds as related to agriculture.

<^Tweniii-ninth Ann. Rep. Ohio State Board of Agric. for 1874, (no

date) 1875, pp. 561-578.

Also separately, 8vo, pp. 18, same title.—This is, in effect, a corrected and com-

pleted list of the birds of Ohio (the author's original list appeared in same pub-

lication for 1860), briefly annotated, and with the general food-regimen of each

family given ; being a well-conceived essay of much practical utility.

1875-77. "Ovum." Birds' Nests and Eggs. <COologi8t, i, No. 1, Mar., 1875,

p. 2 ; No. 2; Apr., 1875, pp. 9-11, with 2 figg. ; No. 5, July, 1875, pp. 33,

34, 6 figg. ; No. 6, Aug., 1875, pp. 41, 42, + suppl. sheet, for Sept., Oct.,

pp. 1,2, figg. 1-4; No. 9, Nov., 1875, p. 59,+ suppl. sheet; No. 10, Dec,
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1875-77. "Ovum."—Continued.
1875, p. 67,+ suppl. sheet, with 5 figg. ; No. 11, Jan., 1876, pp. 73-75;

11, No. 3, May, 1876, pp. 18, 19; No. 4, June, 1876, pp. 26, 27; No. 5, July,

1876, pp. 33, 34 ; No. 6, Aug., 1876, pp. 42, 43 ; No. 7, Sept., 1876, pp. 49,

50; No. 8, Oct., 1876, pp. 58, 59; Nos. 9, 10, Nov.-Dec, 1876, pp. 66, 67
;

No. 11, Jan., 1877, pp. 76, 77 ; No. 12, Feb., 1877, pp. 86, 87.

A series of descriptions of the nests and eggs of various Korth American
birds, several of which are figured. My file of this "amateur" periodical is

incomplete. The series continues with same major caption, over a different

pseudonyme, "Avis", following articles being rather citable separately by their

respective sub-heads.

1876. Abbott, C. C. Repetition of Nesting in Birds. <^ Forest and Stream,

V, Jan. 6, 1876, p. 340.

List of species breeding twice in a season.

1876. Abbott, C. C. My February Field Notes. < Forest and Stream, vl.

Mar. 23, 1876, pp. 99, 114.

Ornithological journal near Trenton, N. J.

1876. Abbott, C. C. March Field Notes—Birds [at Trenton, N. J.] < Forest

and Stream, vi, April 20, 1876, p. 163.

1876. Abbott, C. C. Three months of Field Notes. <^ Forest and Stream, \u,

Aug. 10, 1876, pp. 3, 20.

Ornithological field-notes made at Trenton, N". J. Remarks on influences

affecting migrations.

1876. "Agate." Game [Birds] in Western New York. <^ Forest and Stream,

vi, Feb. 17, 1876, p. 18.

1876. Allen, C. A. Notes from California. < Forest and Stream, vii, Aug.

10, 1876, p. 4.

Arrival and nesting of birds at ITicasio, Marin County.

1876. Allen, Mrs. C. A. [List of 6 Californian birds nesting on a single tree,

with details.] < Forest and Stream, v, Feb. 3, 1876, p. 404.

1876. Allen, J. A. The availability of certain Bartramian names in orni-

thology. < Am. Nat., x. No. 1, 1876, pp. 21-29.

Adverse to Dr. Coues's views, Pr. Phila. Acad., 1875, pp. 338-358.

1876. Allen, J. A. Bartramian Names again : An Explanation. <^ Am.

Nat., X, No. 3, 1876, pp. 176, 177.

The last word in this short and amiable discussion.

1876. Allen, J. A. Progress in Ornithology in the United States during the

last Century. < Am. Nat., x. No. 9, 1876, pp. 536-550.

A very valuable historcal digest and commentary. It is one of the "Centen-

nial" reports of progress in zoology which the Naturalist published this year.

1876. A[llen], J.A. Birds of Kansas. < J5«?/. Ntitt. Ornith. Club,i, No. 2,

July, 1876, pp. 47, 48.

Notice of F. H. Snow's later catalogue of Kansas birds.

1876. A[llen], J. A. Extinct Birds with teeth. < Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club,

i. No. 2, July, 1876, p. 49.

Note on Marsh's papers on Ichthyomis, Apatomis, Hesperomis, and Lestornis, in

Am.Joum. Sci., 1875 and 1876.
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1876. A[ixen],J. A. Life-Histories of tbe Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania.

< Bidl. Xittt. Ornith. Club, \, No. 2, July, 1876, pp. 49, 50.

Ileviow of T. G. Gentry's work of that name, vol. I.

1876. Allen, J. A. Decrease of Birds in Massachusetts. <^ Bull. Nutt.

Ornith. Club, i, No. 3, Sept., 1876, pp. 53-60.

Statement of the case, and discussion of the causes.

1876. A[llen],J.A. The Birds of Ritchie County, West Virginia. <^Bull.

Nuit. Ornith. Cliih, i. No. 3, Sept., 1876, p. 72.

Brief note on Brewster's paper, Ann. Lye. N. ¥., xi, 129.

1876. Allen, J. A. Geographical variation in the number and size of the

eggs of [certain North American] birds. < Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club,

i, No. 3, Sept., 1876, pp. 74, 75.

1876. A[llen],J. A. Birds of Southwestern Mexico. <^ Bull. Nutt. Ornith,

Club, i, No. iv, Nov., 1876, p. 93.

Note on G. N. Lawrence's paper, Bull. 77. S. Nat. Mus., No. 4, 1876, q. v.

1876. A[llen],J. A. Jordan's Manual of Vertebrate Animals. <^ Bull. Nutt.

Ornith. Club, i. No. iv, Nov., 1876, pp. 93, 94.

Review of the work.

1876. [Allen, J. A.] Ornithological Calendar for March. <^ Forest and

Stream, vi. Mar. 16, 1876, p. 84.

1876. Allen, J. A. Send in the reports. <^ Forest and Stream, vi, March 30,

1876, p. 115.

Importance of securing data on migrations and habits of birds, and sugges-

tions therefor.

1876. Allen, J. A. Calendar [for birds in Massachusetts, March 20-31].

< Forest and Stream, vi, March 30, 1876, p. 116.

1876. Allen, J. A. Calendar [of birds of Massachusetts for April 1-20].

<^ Forest and Stream, vi, April 6, 1876, p. 132.

1876. Allen, J. A. On the Decrease of Birds in the United States. < Penn

Monthly, Dec, 1876, pp. 931-944.

Refers especially to Alca impemiis, Cupidonia cupido, Meleagris gallopavo,

Oonurus carolinensis, Hylotomus pileatus, Melanerpes erythrocephalus, Orus spp.,

Cygnus spp., Peleoanus spp., Laridce, Grallce, Ectopistes migratorius, Quiscalus

purpureiis, Agelceus phoeniceus, and in more general terms to various other species.

1876. [Anon.] Rare birds for Canada. <^ Forest and Stream, vii, Nov. 9,

1876, p. 212.

Pelican (sp. ?) and Sand-hill Crane at London, Ontario.

1876. [Anon.—G. B. Grinnell.] Nuttall Bulletin [vol. I, No. 4, reviewed].

<^ Forest and Stream, vii, Dec. 28, 1876, p. 327.

1876. [Anon.] Report upon Geographical and Geological Explorations and
Surveys in charge of First Lieut. Geo. M.Wheeler, Corps of Engineers

U. S. A., Chap. Ill, Vol. V, Zoology, Washington. <[ Rod and Gun,

viii, Aug. 26, 1876, p. 344.

Review of the ornithology of Arizona and vicinity, by H. "W. Henshaw.

1876. [Anon.] TheTraffic in Birds. < i?o(? aw(i Gwn, ix, Dec. 16, 1876, p. 172.

Statements from the New York World concerning the importation of foreign

singing and fancy birds to the United States.
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1876. . Notes frrm our Correspondeuts. <^ Forest and Stream, vi,

Feb. 10, 1876, p. 3.

Eagles on the Hudson river ; Pine Grosbeak in confinement ; White Pelican

common in Florida ; Gulls as scavengers.

1876. . Notes from our Correspoudents. <^ Forest and Stream, vi,

March 16, 1876, p. 84.

Ampelis garrulus ; bird arrivals in Berks Co., Pa.; Gambel's and Massena

Quails.

1876. . Notes from our Correspondents. <^ Forest and Stream, vi,

March 23, 1876, p. 99.

Spring birds at Salem, Mass., Tonkers, N. Y., Waterville, N. T., and Pco-

tone. 111.

1876. . Notes from our Correspondents. <[ Forest and Stream, vi,

April 6, 1876, p. 132.

Albinos ; Bluebird and Meadow Lark in Louisiana.

1876. . Notes from our Correspondents. <[ Forest and Stream, vi,

April 13, 1876, p. 148.

Woodcock breeding in Duplin Co., N. C. ; March birds, including Whippoor-

wiU, at Glen's Falls, and at Niagara Falls, N. T.

1876. . Notes from our Correspondents. <[ Forest and Stream, vi,

April 27, 1876, p. 180.

Spring birds in New England ; albino Robin and Sora Hail.

1876. . Notes from our Correspondents. <[ Forest and Stream, vi,

May 18, 1876, p. 233.

Drumming of Snipe ; habits of Chimney Swifts.

1876. . Letters from Ornithologists. <] Forest and Stream, vi, May
18, 1876, p. 233 ; June 1, 1876, p. 266.

Dendroeca coronata in Eastern Mass. (Abthuk F. Gray) ; spring migrants at

Montpelier, Vt. (W. A. Beiggs), and at Peotone, 111. (D. H. Eaton) ; ornithology

of Rogue Island, Me. (G. Longfellow).

1876. . Letters from Ornithologists. <| Forest and Stream, vi, June
1, 1876, p. 266.

Warblers in Eastern Massachusetts (Chas. A. Houghton) ; spring birds at

Newport, R. I. (J. S. Couland — Howland), at Gainesville, Texas (G. H. Rags-
dale), and at Lake City, Minn. (D. C. Estes).

1876. . Notes from our Correspondents. < Forest and Stream, vi,

June 15, 1876, p. 300.

Accidental death of birds ;
" Rusty-headed Fisher " = Female Gooseander ?

1876. . Notes from our Correspondents. <] Forest and Stream, vi,

July 6, 1876, p. 355.

Birds feeding on maggots; "White Crane" at Lynchburg, Va.; Toeless Robin.

1876. . Notes from our Correspondents. < Forest and Stream, vi,

July 20, 1876, p. 387.

Bird caught in a mussel ; Black-throated Buntings, etc., in Hlinois ; Upland
Plover breeding at Gainesville, Texas ; sex of Pigeons ; habits of Catbird.

1876. . Notes from our Correspondents. <^ Forest and Stream, vii,

Oct. 12, 1876, p. 148.

Gulls at Hornellsville, N. Y. ; Bald Eagle weighing 18 pounds ; Red-headed
Woodpeckers in Northern New Jersey ; Wood Ducks reared in the barnyard.
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1876. . Notes from our Corresponclents, <[ Forest and Stream, vii,

Oct. 19, 1876, p. 164.

CoUurio borealis seizing its prey with its talons; Zencedura caroUnensis at

Machias, Me., Oct. 9, etc.

1876, "Archer." [G. A. Stockwell.] Game of Michigan. "Wild Turkey.

—

Meleagris gallipavo, Meleagris mexicana. <[ Bod and Gun, ix, Nov.

4, 1876, p. 65.

1876. Audubon, Miss [Maria R.] Reminiscences of Audubon, by a Grand-

daughter. <[ Scribner's Monthly, xii, 1876, pp. 333-338.

1876. Bailey, H. B. Notes ou Birds found breeding on Cobb's Island, Va.

Between May 25tli and May 29th, 1875. < Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club,

i. No. 1, 1876, pp. 24-28.

21 spp., mostly waders and swimmers.

1876. Baird, S. F, Engineer Department, U. S. Army.
|
=

| Report |
of

|

Explorations
|
across the | Great Basin of the Territory of Utah

|
for

a
I

direct wagon-route from Camp Floyd to Genoa, in Carson Valley,

I

in 1859,
I

by
|
Captain J. H. Simpson,

|
Corps of Topographical

Engineers, U. S. Army,
|

[now Colonel of Engineers, Bvt. Brig. Gen.,

U. S. A.]
I

made
|
by authority of the Secretary of War, and under

instructions from Bvt. Brig. Gen. A. S. Johnston,
| U. S. Army,

commanding the Department of Utah. |
—

|
Washington :

|
Govern-

ment Printing Office,
j
1876. 1 vol. 4to. j)p. 518, maps and pll.

> Appendix K. List of Birds collected by Charles S. McCarthy,

Taxidermist. Classified by Prof. Spencer F. Baird. pp. 37.5-381.

Perfanctory ; 114 spp., with number of specimens procured and localities.

1876. Bicknell, E. P. A comparison of winter Birds. <^ Forest and Stream,

vi, April 6, 1876, p. 133.

1876. Bicknell, E. P. Early spring [Birds, etc.] on the Hudson. < Forest

and Stream, vi, April 13, 1876, p. 149.

1876. Bicknell, E. P. Field Notes [on Birds, etc.] at Riverdale [N. Y.]

<^ Forest and Stream, vi, May 18, p. 233.

1876. Bicknell, E. P. The birds of our suburbs [i. c, at Riverdale-on-Hud-

8on,N.Y.] <CForest and Stream, Yi, July 20, 1876,]). 386. Seep. 402.

Ornithological journal, May 1-31.

1876. Boies, A. H. [Additions to a catalogue of] Michigan birds. <^ Rod

and Gun, vii, Jan. 15, 1876, p. 248.

For the Catalogue, see 1875, Boies, A. H.

1876. Brewer, T. M. Birds of New England. < Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club,

i. No. iv, Nov., 1876, pp. 89-93.

A defence of his catalogue against the criticisms of "H. A. P[urdio] ", torn,

cit, p. 72.

1876. Brewster, W. On the occurrence of certain Birds in the New Eng-

land states. <; Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, i, No. 1, 1876, pp. 17-20.

Junco oregonus, Corvus ossifragus, Yireo phUadelphiciis, Trivga bairdi, Philoma-

chus pugnax.

1876. B[rewster],W. Ornithology of the Wheeler Expedition. <CBull.

Nutt. Ornith. Club, i. No. 3, Sept., 1876, pp. 70, 71.

Keview of Henshaw's ornithological papers in the publications of the expedi-

tion mentioned.
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1876. Beiggs, W. a., and *'E." Two letters from northern Vermont.

<; Forest and Stream, vi, Mar. 23, 1876. p. 100.

List of resident and winter birds at Moutpelier, Yt., including Buteo pennsyl-

vanicus ; notes from Addison Co., Vt., with editorial remarks.

1876. Brown, N. C. Variable Abundance of Birds at the same Localities

[in North America] in different years. <^ Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, i.

No. iv, Nov., 1876, pp. 95, 96.

1876. [Browne, C. F.] Local nomenclature. <^ Forest and Stream, vu,

Nov. 9, 1876, p. 212. See pp. 245, 276.

Gunner's names for sea-birds at Plymouth Bay, Mass., with editorial remarks.

1876. Bro[w]ne, F. C. [Cf. p. 212.] Gunner's Names [for sea-birds and
wild fowl on tbe Massachusetts coast]. <^ Forest and Stream, vii,

Nov. 23, 1876, p. 245. See pp. 212, 276.

1876. Burroughs, J. Notes from the North Elver [at Esoj)us,N. Y.]. <^ For-

est and Stream, vi, April 20, 1876, p. 164.

1876. Burroughs, J. A Bird Medley. <^ Scriiner's Monthly, xii, 1876,

pp. 479-489; nine illustrations [by Miss Fidelia Bridges].

Poetic treatment of some birds of the Northern States.

1876. Carpenter, W. L. Field Notes on the Natural History of the Big

Horn Mountains [Montana;^. <; Forest and Stream, vii, Nov. 2, 1876,

p. 196.

1876. C. F. P. Birds of Southern Pennsylvania. < Forest and Stream, vi,

March 9, 1876, p. 67.

1876. " CiLiBiLi." [Wm. GooDYER.] Birds and late suow storms. <C Forest

and Stream, vi, April 20, 1876, p. 164.

1876. COLViN, V. The winter fauna of Mt. Marcy. <^ Bod and Gun, viii,

April 8, 1876, p. 22.

From Report to State Legislature of Survey of the Adirondack "Wilderness.

1876. Cooper, J. G. Californian Garden Birds. <^m. Nat.,x,'No. 2, 1876,

pp. 90-96.

Notes on the habits of numerous species observed near San Francisco.

1876. Cope, E.D. On a Gigantic Bird from the Eocene of New Mexico [Dia-

trymagigantea]. <^ Froc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.for April 1876.

1876. Coues, E. An Account of the various Publications relating to the

Travels of Lewis and Clarke, with a Commentary on the Zoologi-

cal Results of their Expedition. <[ Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 6, 2d

ser., Feb. 8, 1876, pp. 417-444.

2.—Birds, pp. 439-444. Identification of the species described by these authors.

1876. Coues, E. Reply to Mr. J. A. Allen's "Availability of certain Bar-

tramian names in Ornithology." <[ Am. Xat., x, No. 2, 1876, pp.

98-102.

Maintaining the position he assamed in his Fasti Ornithologice Redivivi, against

Allen, in Am. Nat., 1876, pp. 21-29.

1876. Coues, E. Unusual Nesting Sites of the Night Hawk and Towhee
Bun ting. < Am, Nat., x, No. 4, 1876, p. 239.

Chordilcs popetite on a roof; PipUo erythrophthalmus in a tree.

46 B C
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1876. CouES, E. The Destruction of Birds by Telegraph Wire. <^ Am.

Nat., X, No. 12, 1876, pp. 734-736.

Detailed account, from observations in Colorado. The article reappears, under

various editorial guises and abstracts, in numberless newspapers.

1876. CouES, E. Ou the Number of Primaries in Oscines. <^ Bull. Nutt.

Ornith. Club, \, No. 3, Sept., 1876, pp. 60-63.

Results of osamination of many supposed nine-primaried birds, in which a

rudimentary first primary, making ten in all, was found.

1876. CouES, E. A correction. <^ Forest and Stream, vi, Feb. 24, 1876, p. 36.

Of a statement respecting the " Birds of the Colorado ", loc. dt, p. 20.

1876. CouES, E. Mr. Gentry's Book about Birds. <^ Eod and Gun, viii,

April 29, 1876, p. 71.

Eeview of Life -Histories of the Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania, vol. I.

1876. CouES, E. Dr. Coues on "Partridge", "Quail", etc. <^Rod and

Gun, ix, Nov. 11, 1876, p. 88.

Systematic relations inter se, scientific names, and habitats ofAmerican Oallince.

1876. Covert, A. B. A Letter of Promise. <^ Forest and Stream, yi, March

2, 1876, p. 52.

Spring birds in Michigan ; ability of birds to foresee atmospheric changes.

1876. Covert, A. B. Birds of Lower Michigan. <:^ Forest and Stream,

vi. 1876, pp. 99, 132, 163, 214, 266, 318, 354.

Catalogue, with annotations, of birds observed in the Lower Peninsula of

Michigan during several years.

1876. Deane, Ruthvex. Albinism and melanism among North American

birds. < BitU. Nutt. Ornith. Club, i, No. 1, 1876, pp. 20-24.

Commentary on the many instances of this affection observed by the writer.

1876. De Kay, Charles. Winter Sunshine. <^ Scribner's Monthly, xi,

1875-76, p. 749.

Keview of John Burronghs's Winter Sunshine.

1676. Eaton, D. H. Prairie Ornithology [at Peotone, 111.]. <[ Forest and

Stream, vi, June 15, 1876, p. 301.

1876. Eaton, D. H. Egg collecting in Illinois. <^ Forest and Stream, vi,

June 29, 1876, p. 337.

1876. [Editorial.] The Nuttall Ornithological Club. < Bull. Nutt. Ornith.

Club, i. No. 2, July, 1876, pp. 29-32.

Historical sketch, including list of the principal papers, by members of the

club, published elsewhere (chiefly in the American Sportsman) prior to establish-

ment of the Bulletin.

1876. [Editorial.] Correction [of article "Birds of our Suburbs", p. 386].

< Forest and Stream, vi, July 27, 1876, p. 402.

1876. Estes, D. C. Winter notes from Lake Pepin [Minn.]. <^Forestand

Stream, vi, April 20, 1876, 164.

1876. Fish, George T. Birds and their uses. < Bod and Gun, viii, July

29, 187(5, p. 281.

Read before the 'Western New York Horticultural Society.

1876. Fisher, A. K. Small Birds caught by the Burdock. <[ Am. Nat.,

X, No. 4, 1876, pp. 239, 240.

Ohrysomitirig tristis, Dcndroeca coronata.
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1876. Fowler, H. G. Birds of Central New York. < Forest and Stream, vi,

Apr., 1876, p. 180 ; May 18, p. 23.3 ; June 8, p. 284 ; June 29, p. 337
;

,p. 402; vii, Aug. 24, 1876, p. 36; Aug. 31, p. 52; Sept. 14, p. 84;

Nov. 16, p. 230.

List of 150 spp., of Caynga, Seneca, and Wayne Cos., N. T. The first instal-

ment is ascribed b\ error to " H. "W. Candee". See 1877, Eathbun, F. E.

1876. Fowler, H. G. Additional Birds of Central New York. < Forest and

Stream, Oct. 26, 1876, p. 180.

Adding 19 spp. to above list.

1876. Fox, W. H. Three migrations [1874-5-6, at Hollis.New Hampshire]

compared [in a table]. < Forest and Stream, vi, July 6, 1876, p. 354.

1876. Fuller, A. R. Spring [arrivals of birds] at Meacham Lake, New
York. <^ Forest and Stream, vi, June 15, 1876, p. 301.

1876. Gilbert, J. B. The rarer birds of Western New York. <i Forest

and Stream, vii, Dec. 28, 1876, p. 324.

Eemarks on 35 spp. of birds of Yates Co., New York.

1876. Gladwin, Charles O. [Notes on some] Birds of Southern Connec-

ticut. <^ Forest and Stream, vi, March 30, 1876, p. 116.

1876. Gray, Arthur F. Resident [land] Birds [25 spp.] of Danvers
[Mass.] < Forest and Stream, vi, April 27, 1876, p. 181.

1876. [Grinnell, G. B.] [Notice of a "Catalogue of the Birds of South-

western Mexico, collected by F. E. Sumichrast"; in Bulletin of the

National Museum, No. 4.] < Forest and Stream, vii, Nov. 23, 1876,

p. 245.

1876. Hoffman, W. J. Habits of Western [North American] Birds. <^Am.

Nat., X, No. 4, 1876, pp. 238, 231 ».

Buteo swainsoni, Stellula calliope, etc., in California and Nevada.

1876. HoLBERTON, W. Local names of bay-birds [Limicolse], <^ Forest

and Stream, vii, Sept. 7, 1876, p. 68.

1876. Ingersoll, E. Three April Birds [Sialia sialis, Troglodytes aedon,

Zenfedura carolinensis]. <^ Appleton's Journal, xv, April, 1876, p.

526.

1876. [Ingersoll, E.] An Invitation [to observe and record daily occur-

rences in natural history, mainly in ornithology]. <^ Forest and

Stream, vi, Feb. 17, 1876, p. 19. See p. 37.

1876. [Ingersoll, E.] Birds of Arizona. <:^ Forest and Stream, vi, Feb. 17,

1876, p. 20.

Notice of H. W. Henshaw's List of the Birds of Arizona, in Report of Explora-

tions West of 100th Meridian.

1876. [Ingersoll, E.] [Notice of the work on the " Birds of the Colorado ",

to be written by Dr. Elliott Cones.] <^ Forest and Stream, vi, Feb.

17, 1876, p. 20. 'See pp. 36, 387.

1876. [Ingersoll, E.] Our " Invitation" heard from. <^ Forest and Stream,

vi, Feb. 24, 1876, p. 36.

Comments and criticisms by S. F. Baird, C. C. Abbott, and otbers, upon the

text and proposal in the article "An Invitation ", on p. 19. Information upon

mii^rations of birds in Central New Jersey.
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187G. [Ingersoll, E.] Recent iiamphlets. <^ Forest and Stream, vi,Mar.

9, 187G, p. 07.

Notices of papers by Dr. Elliott Coues on Lewis and Clarke's Travels, on the

Zapodidce, and on breeding of Lagopus leucxirus, in Bxdl. U. S. Geol. and Oeog.

Survey.

1876. [Ingersoll, E.] [Winter birds of Eastern Maine.] <^ Forest and

Stream, vi, March 9, 1876, p. 68.

1876. [Ingersoll, E.] [Suggestions as to] Formulating Field Notes.

<^ Forest and Stream, vi, April 6, 1876, p. 132.

1876. [Ingersoll, E.] Scboolboys as naturalists. <i^ Forest and Stream,

vi,April20, 1876,p. 103.

1876. [Ingersoll, E.] At Home with the Birds. <^Fore8t and Stream,

vi.May 11, 1876, p. 214.

Review of vol. I, lAfe-IIistories of the Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania, by
Thomas G. Gentry.

1876. [Ingersoll, E.] The Nuttall Club. < Forest and Stream, vi. May
25, 1876, p. 250.

Historical sketch of the Nuttall Ornithological Club, and review of their

Bulletin, vol. I, No. 1.

1676. [Ingersoll, E.] New Work by Dr. Coues. < Forest and Stream,

vi, July 20, 1876, p. 387. See pp. 20, 36.

Advance notice of the Birds of the Colorado.

1876. [Ingersoll, E.] Dr. Hayden and Ornithology. <^ Forest and Stream,

vi, July 20, 1876, p. 390.

Sketch of ornithological results from the U. S. Geological and Geographical

Survey of the Territories.

1876. [Ingersoll, E.] Wheeler's " Birds". <i Forest and Stream, vi, July

27, 1876, p. 402.

Notice of chap. Ill, vol. V, Rep. of U. S. Geol. Surv. W. of 100th Mer. (Lient.

Geo. M. Wheeler in charge), by H. TV. Henshaw.

1876. [Ingersoll, E.] A key to our Shore Birds [Limicolre]. <_ Forest and
Stream, vi, Aug. 3, 1876, p. 417; and vii, Aug. 10, 1876, p. 3.

Introduction by Ingersoll ; the key from D. S. Jordan's Manual of Vertebrates.

1876. [Ingersoll, E.] Ornithology, etc. <^ Forest and Stream, vii, Aug.

17, 1876, p. 23.

Eeview of H. W. Henshaw's memoir in vol. V of the Reports of Explorations

and Surveys West of lOOth Meridian, pp. 131-508, 15 colored pll.

1876. Ingersoll, E. The Migrations of Birds. < Forest and Stream, vii,

Sept. 14, 1876, p. 84.

From Scribner's Monthly, Sept., 1876.

1876. [Ingersoll, E.] A second "Birds of New England". <^Forest and

Stream, vii, Oct, 5, 1876, p. 132.

Advance announcement of H. D. Minot's Land and Game Birds of New Eng-
land.

1876. [Ingersoll, E.] Two Lists of Birds. <^ Forest and Stream, vii, Oct.

19, 1876, p. 164.

Comments upon a Ust of the birds of Lower Michigan, and a list of the birds

of Central New York.
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1876. IxGERSOLL, E. Something About Birds. < Scrihner's MonWy, xii,

IHTO, pp. 689-693, firrg. 1-17.

Features of bird-character generally; illustrations taken from Sanborn
Tenney's Zoology, and Baird, Brewer, and Eidgway's History of North American
Birds.

1876. I[ngersoll], Mrs. E. Kinglets and Warblers in captivity. < Forett

and Stream, v, Jan. 6, 1876, p. 340.

1876. Jones, Wm. L. March Memoranda [from St. Clair Co., 111.]. < Forest

and Stream, vi, June 29, 1876, p. 338.

1876. JoxES, Wm. L. April Birds [at Lebanon] in Illinois. < Forest and
Stream, vi, Aug. 3, 1876, p. 418.

1876. Jordan, D. S. Manual
|
of the

|
Vertebrates

|
of the

|
Northern

United States,
|
including

|
the District east of the Mississippi

River,
|
and north of

|
North Carolina and Tennessee, exclusive

|

of marine species.
|
By

|
David Starr Jordan, M. S., M. D.

|
Profes-

sor of Natural History in N. W. C. University, and in Indiana
|

State Medical College.
|

—
|
Chicago:

|
Jausen, McClurg & Com-

pany.
I

1876. 1 vol. 12mo. pp. 342.

" This book has been written to give collectors and students who are not spe-

cialists, a ready means of identifying the families, genera and species of our
Vertebrate Animals. In deference to the uniform experience of botanists, and
in view of the remarkable success achieved by Dr. CouES, in the application of

the method to Ornithology, the author has adopted the system of artificial keys."

{Extract from Preface.) —Birds are treated at pp. 36-15G, with useful artificial

teys to the higher groups, analyses of the genera, and concise diagnoses of the

species. It has proven a very useful and valuable help to the student, and has
already passed to a 2d ed., 1878, q. v.

1876. JouY, P. L. Birds of the District of Columbia. < Field and Forest,

i, No. 10, Mar., 1876, pp. 79, 80.

Nominal list of 33 "common permanent residents" and 29 " common winter
residents". Article ascribed to E. W. Shufeldt; error corrected op. cit., ii, No.
1, p. 18.

1876. Keyes, F. H. May Songsters at Springfield [Mass.]. <l Forest and
Stream, vi, June 29, 1876, p. 338.

1876. Kumlein, a. J. Unusual Accidents to Birds. < Field and Forest, ii,

No. 6, Dec, 1876, p. 106.

Chordeiles popetiie with a beetle (Lachnosterna) which had worked partly
through the gullet and skin of the neck.—Pigeon impaled on a beech twig.

1876. Lawrence, G. N. Birds
|
of

|
Southwestern Mexico.

| Collected by
Francis E. Snmichrast

|
for the

|
United States National Museum.

|—
I

Prepared by
|
George N. Lawrence.

|

—
|
Washington : | Gov-

ernment Printing Office.
|
1876. —Bull. U. S. Nat. Mas., No. 4. 8vo

pamph. Cover and pp. 56.

There is the cover-title, the full-page title (above given), and a third one, all

worded differently—An important paper, treating of 321 spp., with author's
critical and collector's flehl-notes, preceded by Sumichrast's "Notes on the
geographical division of the birds in theSithmus [lege Isthmjis] of Tehuantepec".
The novelties contained in this splendid collection were earlier published else-

where.

1876. Le Baron, J. F. The naturalist and sportsman in Florida. < Bod
and Gun, ix, 1876, pp. 21, 29, 53, 69, S3, 97, 113.
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1876. Longfellow, G. A persecuted Ornithologist. <^ Forest and Stream,

vi, Juue 22, 1876, p. 319.

Enormous abundance of sea-birds in Englishman's Bay, Maine. See p. 233.

1876. Maksh, O. C. Notice of New OdoutoruitLes. < Jm. Journ. Sci., (3),

xi, 1876, pp. 509-511.

Not sQ^n.—Lestornis crassipes, g. sp. n., p. 509; Hespcromis gracilis, p. 510, ep.

n. ; Ichthyornis {?) victor, p. 511, sp. n.

1876. Marsh, O. C. Note sur de nouveaux Odoutornitbes. <[ Gervais^

Journ. de Zool., v, 1876, pp. 304-306.

Not seen—from Am. Journ. Sci., (3), xi, pp. 509-511, q. v.

1876. Maynard, C. J. Variation in the breeding habits of certain Birds

[of Florida]. < Rod and Gun, viii, Aug. 12, 1876, p. 314.

1876. Merriam, C. H. <Passerculus princeps and Parus hudsonicua in

Connecticut. < Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, i, No. 2, July, 1876, p. .52.

1876. Merrill, J. C. Notes on Texan Birds. < Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, i,

No. iv, Nov., 1876, pp. h8, 89.

I. Molothrus ceneus, Nyctidromus albicollis, Pyrrhophcena riefferi, Parra gymno-

stoma, Podiceps dominicus, from Fort Brown, Texas—all but the last new to tho

TJ. S. fauna. II. On the breeding habits, previously unknown, of two species of

North American birds {Embernagra rufivirgata, Xantkura luxuosa).

1876. MiNOT, H. D. The Summer birds of the White Mountain Region.

< Am. Nat., x, No. 2, 1870, pp. 75-80.

Kunning commentary on various species of that part of New Hampshire.

1876. Morris, R. T. Reflect ions upon reflections. <| Forest and Stream, vi,

May 1, 1876, p. 197.

Adverse criticism of Theo. Jasper's book, 1874-78, q. v.

1876. Morris, R. T. Game Birds of Connecticut. \ Forest and Stream, vii,

Sept. 28, 1876, p. 116.

53 spp., with notes upon relative abundance.

1876. Morris, R. T. Local nomenclature [for wildfowl on the Connecticut

coast]. <; Forest and Stream, vii, Dec. 7, 1876, p. 276. See pp. 212, 245.

1876. Nelson, E. W. Additions to the Avi-fauna of Illinois, with notes on

other species of Illinois Birds. <^ Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, i, 'No. 2,

July, 1876, pp. 39-44.

15 spp., fully annotated, with further notes on 14 other spp. still imperfectlj'

known as birds of Illinois.

1876. Nelson, E. W. Birds observed in the vicinity of Oakland, Cal., De-

cember 23, 1872. <[ The Scientific, Monthly (Toledo, Ohio), vol. i,

No. 5, Feb., 1876, pp. 232-234.

Running commentary on the varied results of one day's observations.

1876. Parker, S. S. A report [of spring Birds] from New Hampshire.

< Forest and Stream, vi, April 27, 1876, p. 180.

1876. Phillips, C. H. The fauna of Nebraska [including game birds].

<^ Forest and Stream, vi, Juno 8, 1876, y>. 284.

1876. Pierce, M. P. Scarcity of Birds in New Jersey. < Forest and Stream,

vi, Mar. 16, 1876, p. 84.
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1876. P[URDIE], H. A. Birds of New Eaglaud. < Bull. NuU. Orniik. Club,

i, No. 3, Sept., 1876, pp. 72, 73.

Critical review of T. M. Brewer's Catalogue, Fr. Bost. Soc, xvii, pp. 436-454,

noting some of the required additions and making many necessary corrections.

1876. Eagsdale, G. H. Texan Oruithology. <^ Forest and Stream, vi, July

13, 1876, p. 370.

Journal from April 24 to June 5 of ornithological occurrences at Gainesville,

Cooke Co., Texas.

1876 EiDGWAY, R. Ornithology of Guadeloupe Island based on notes and
collections made by Dr. Edward Palmer. <;^ Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv.

Terr., vol. ii, 1876, pp. 183-195.

The land birds ascertained to inhabit the island during the breeding season are

Regulus calendula obscurus, p. 184 ; Salpinctes ohsoletus guadeloupensis, p. 185

;

Thryomanes brevicauda, p. 186 ; Carpodacus atnphis, p. 187 ; Junco insularis, p. 188

;

Pipilo maculatus consobrinus, p. 189 ; C^laptps mcxicanus rufipileus, p. 191 ; Poly-

borus lutosiis, p. 192—all new spp. or varr., excepting the Polyborus, which had

just before been described (op.cit., 2d ser., No. C, 1876, p. 459). "Guadeloupe"
(so spelled) lies off the coast of Lower California, and must not be confounded

with an Antillean island of same name and similar orthography.

1876. Roberts, T. S. Winter rarities in Minnesota. <!^ Forest and Stream,

vi, April 13, 1876, p. 148.

Hcsperiphona vespcrtina, Carpodacus purpureus, Pinicola enucleator, Bucephala

americana.

1876. Roberts, T. S. A list cf some Birds observed in the vicinity of Miu-

neap'^lis, Minn., not enumerated in Dr. Hatch's list. < The Sdcntijie

Monthly (Toledo, Ohio), vol. i, No. 5, Feb., 1876, p. 231.

Annotated list of 20 spp., communicated by Mr. Eidgway.

1876. EoBiNSON, R. E. Spriug birds of [Addison County] Vermont.

<^ Forest and Stream, vi, June 22, 1876, p. 318.

1876. Smith, G. Aug. Birds of Fort Wayne, Ind[iana]. < Forest and

Stream, vi, April 13, 1876, p. 148.

50 spp. observed in winter during 16 years. There are some glaring errors; as,

Olaucidiuin gnoma for Nyctale acadica.

1876. Snow, F. H. New Kansas Birds. <[ OZ>se?Ter o/iS^Viiure (newspaper),

iii, No. 6, April 26, 1876.

Adds 11 spp. to the fauna of the State, among (hem Myiadesles townsendi,

Coturniculus lecontii, and Gyinnokitta cyanocephala.

1876. "Speculator." [Robert T.Morris.] Birds resident at New Haven.

<[ Forest and Stream, vi, March 2, 1876, p. 52.

1876. " Speculator." [Robert T. Morris.] Effect of cold on small Birds.

<^ Forest and Stream, vi, March 30, 1876, p. 115.

1876. [Spera, W. H.] The coming of the Birds. <:^ Forest and Stream, vi,

March 2, 1876, p. 52.

List of dates of arrivals of birds at Ephrata, Pa., by W. U. Spera
;
quoted from

Ephrata Times.

1876. Stevens, W. G. Bird arrivals on the Harlem [in April]. <^ Forest

and Stream, vi, May 11, 1876, p. 215.

1876. "Teal." [R. L.Newcomb.] The Massachusetts coast. <^ Forest and

Stream, vi, Aug. 3, 1876, p. 417.

Ornithological diary, March 9 to May 17.

1876. Thompson, [J.] M. Some of our game-birds. -(^Appleton^s Journ.,

new ser., i, 1876, pp. 481-490, 12 illustrations.
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1876. Thompson, [J.] M.—Continued.
These spirited woodcuts also accompanied a series of brief articles on game-

birds (anonymous) in Appleton's Almanac for 1869. This annual, published

in small 4to, lor 18ti9, 1870, and 1871, contained many woodcuts of birds and much
pleasant descriptive matter, having, however, little ornithological interest,

although generally accurate.

1876. WarrbiN, T. R. Bay Shooting. <^ Scribner's Monthly, xiii, 1876,

pp. 145-l.'i9 ; fifteen illustrations.

Humorous account of hunting sea-sho>e fowl.

1876. Wheeler, W.B. A Maryland calendar. <^ Forest and Stream, vi,

April 27, 1876, p. 181.

Spring arrivals at Boonsboro, Md.

1876-77. Gentry, T. G. Life-Histories of the Birds of Eastern Pennsylva-

nia, by Tliomas G. Gentry, [etc.] In two volumes. Vol.1. Phila-

delphia : published by the author. 1876. Vol. II. Salem, Mass.

The Naturalists' Agency. 1877. Sm. 8vo. Vol. I, pp. xvi, 399. Vol.

II, 4 p. 11., pp. 336.

The typography of the title difl'ers in the two vols. Though announced in two

vols., the second vol. only carries the subject through the land-birds, and another

is expected. In spite of the literary execution, these "Life-Histories" are

an acceptable contribution, being especially full and important on the subject

of the food of the birds, inventories of the contents of the stomach being given

in most cases.

1876-77. Wilson, A., and Bonaparte, C. L. American Ornithology ... by
Sir William Jardine. London : 1876. New York : J. W. Bouton,

1877. 3 vols. 4to.

I gather from some trade-lists that there has been a reissue, as above barely

indicated, of this edition— the "Jardine"—but I have not seen a copy.

1877. Abbott, C. C. Glimpses of Mind in Birds. < Am. Nat., xi, No. 5,

1877, pp. 276-286.

Said to be furnished to the writer by certain N. A. birds.

1877. " Ahwahsoose." Our winter visitors [among birds]. <^ Forest and

Stream, viii. May 3, 1877, p. 191.

1877. Aldrich, C. Destruction of Birds by Telegraph Wires. <^ Am. Nat.,

xi. No. 11, 1877, pp. 686, 687.

Further evidence, in case of Cupidonia cupido. Cf. Amer Nat, x, 1876, p. 734.

1877. A[llen],J. A. Californian Ornithology. <^BuIl. Nutt. Ornith. Club,

ii. No. 3, July, 1877, p. 76.

Eeview of J. G. Cooper's paper, Proc. Cat. Acad., 1876 (separates dated Dec. 5,

1875).

1877. A[llen], J. A. McCauley's Notes on Texan Ornithology. <^Bull.

Nutt. Ornith. Club, ii, No. 3, July, 1877, pp. 76, 77.

Review of paper in Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., iii, No. 3, pp. 655-695, May 15,

1877.

1877. Allen, J. A. Occurrence of the Western Nonpareil [Cyanospiza versi-

color] and Berlandier's Wren [Thryothorus ludovicianus var. ber-

landieri] at Fort Brown, Texas. <^Bull.Nutt. Ornith. Club,n,'No.

4, Oct., 1877, pp. 109, 110.
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1877. Allen, .1. A. The lufluence of physical Conditious in the Genesis of

Species. < Radical Review, i, May, 1877, pp. 108-140.

Devoted largely to geographltal variation in North American mammals and

birds (pp. 121-126 devoted exclusively to birds, with other references passim),

giving a general resume of the subject.

1877. [Anon.] Eecent Ornithological Papers. < Am. Nat., xi, 1877, pp.

615-617.

Reviews Nelson's papers on Illinois Birds in Bull. Essex Jnst., viii, 1877, pp.

90-155; ix, pp. 32-65 ; McCauley's on Texan Birds, in Bull. V. S. Oeol. Surv. Terr.,

iii, 1877, pp. 655-695, and others.

1877. [Anon.] [Review of the " Nuttall Bulletin" for January, 1877.]

< Forest and Stream, viii, Feb. 8, 1877, p. 10.

1877. [Anon.—R. F. BoiSEAU.] Our Washington Letter, [etc.] <^Fore8t

and Stream, viii, May 31, 1S77, p. 2G7.

List, with remarks, of birds of District of Columbia, derived from Coues and

Prentiss's List of 1862, q. v.

1877. [Anon.] Vennor's Birds of Prey. <CForest and Stream, viii, June

14, 1877, p. 300.

Review of Vennor's Our Birds of Prey; or, The Eagles, Hawks and Owls of

Canada. Reprinted from Toronto Mail.

1877. [Anon. G. B. Gijinnell. Review of E. W. Nelson's " Birds of

North-eastern Illinois".] <^ Forest and iS^rmj/i, viii, June 21, 1877,

p. 331.

1877. "Archer." [G. A. Stockwell.] The Fauna of Michigan. [Birds.]

< Forest and Stream, viii, 1877, pp. 224, 241, 261, 281, 300, 360, 380.

Merely a nominal, incomplete list, containing no news.

1877. Bacon, G. R. Notes on some Oregon Birds. <^ Am. Nat, xi. No. 1,

1877, p. 44.

Field-notes on C spp.

1877. Bagg, E. a Cuckoo's [Coccygus erythrophthalmus] Egg in a Cedar-

Bird's [Ampelis cedrorum] Nest. <C^BuU. Nutt, Ornith. Cluh, ii. No.

4, Oct., 1877, p. 110.
' "With an editorial note by J. A. Allen, on other instances of parasitism of the

American Cuckoos.

1877. Bendire, C. Notes on some of the Birds found in Southeastern Ore-

gon, particularly in the Vicinity of Camp Harney, from November,

1874, to January, 1877. <^ Proc. Boston Sac. Nat. Hist., xix, 1877,

pp. 109-149.

An interesting list of 191 spp., fully annotated; includes some rarities, and

many novel observations, especially with reference to breeding.

1877. Benton, J. John Burroughs. < Scribner's Monthly, xiii, 1877, pp.

336-341, with portrait.

Includes extracts from Burroughs's ornithological writings.

1877. B[oiSEAU],R. F. Our Washington letter. <^ Forest and Stream, ix,

Nov, 22, 1877, p. 314.

Game-birds about Chesapeake Bay; wildfowl shooting ; habits of "jacksnipe ".

1877. BuACKETT, A. G. The Birds of Wyoming. < Forest and Stream, vii,

1877, pp. 388, 404.

Partial list, made in the vicinity of Fort Sanders; editorial remarks ap-

pended. See vol. vii, p. 4.
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1877. B[rewer], T. M. Vennor's Rapacious Birds of Canada. < Bull.

Nutt. Oniith. Cluh, ii, No. 1, Jan., 1877, pp. 24, 25.

Keview of the work.

1877. Brewer, T. M. [Another] Defense of his Catalogue of the Birds of

New England. <^Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, ii,No. 2, April, 1877, pp.
44-48.

Continuation of the controversy, now degenerated to a personal issue. Cf. op

dt., i, p. 72 and p. 89 ; ii, p. 11 and p. 44.

1877. Brewer, T. M. How to Rightly Estimate the Economical Value of

Birds. <^ Oblogist, iii, No. 1, 1877, pp. 6, 7.

1877. B[rewster], W. Nelson's " Birds of Northeastern Illinois." <^Bull.

Nutt. Ornith. Club, ii, No. 3, July, 1877, pp. 68, 69.

Eeview of paper in Bull. Essex Inst, viii, 1876, p. 90.

1877. B[kewster], W. Merriam's "Review of the Birds of Connecticut."

< Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, ii, No. 4, Oct., 1877, pp. 107, 108.

Review of Merriam's important paper in Trans. Conn. Acad., iv, 1877, pp. 1-165.

1877. Brown, N. C. Notes on [five species of ] Birds new to the Favipa of

Maine, etc. < Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, ii, No. 1, Jan., 1877, pp. 27, 28.

1877. Browne. F. C. A list of Birds observed on and around Clark's Island,

Plymouth, Mass. <C Forest and Stream, viii, March 22, 1877, p. 96.

1877. Burroughs, J. April. < Scribner's Monthly, xiii, 1877, pp. 799-80.3.

Includes some birds found along the Hudson Eiver in that month.

1877. " C." Some Newfoundland birds. <C Forest and Stream, viii, April 12,

1877, p. 145.

1877. Cooper, J. G. On seventy-five doubtful West-coast Birds. <^Bull.

Nutt. Ornith. Club, ii. No. 4, Oct., 1877, pp. 88-97.

This is an important commentary and criticism on this large number of birds

ascribed by various writers to the region in question, but which have not been

satisfactorily determined to occur there.

1877. COUES, E. Birds of the North-West : |
A Hand-book

|
of

(
American

Ornithology,
|
containing accounts of all the birds inhabiting the

|

Great Missouri Valley,
|
and many others, together representing a

large majority of the
|
Birds of North America, |

with co])iou8 bio-

graphical details from personal
|
observation, and an extensive

synonymy.
|
—

|
By Elliott Cones,

|
Captain and Assistant Surgeon

U. S. Army :—Secretary U. S.
|
Geological Survey :—Member of the

National Acadamy Isic'] of Sciences, etc :—Author of " Key to North
|

American Birds," "Field Ornithology," etc. |
—

|

[Monogram.]
|

Boston :
|
Estes & Lauriat,

|
Salem Naturalists' Agency,

|
1877. 1

vol. 8vo. pp. xi, 791.

This is simply 214 copies of the original Birds of the North -West, 1874, q. v.,

reissued, rebound with publishers' new title-leaf as above.

1877. C[oues], E. Minot's " Birds of New England." < Bull. Nutt. Ornith.

Club, ii, No. 2, April, 1877, pp. 49, 50.

Review of the work.

1877. [Coues, E.] The Land Birds and Game Birds of New England.

< Forest and Stream, vii, Jan. 25, 1877, p. 391.

Review of H. D. Minot'a book of that name.
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1877. CouES.E. Laud Birds and Game Birds of New England. < Rod and

Gun, ix, Jan. 27, 1877, 'p. 263.

Review of work witli above title.

1877. CouES, E., and Prentiss, D. W. Remarks on Birds of the District of

Columbia. < Field and Forest, ii, No. 11, May, 1877, pp. 191-193.

Somewhat in the nature of a critique on P. L. Jouy's Catalogue, op cit., Mar.

and Apr., 1877, q. v. Some of the questionable points are discussed. The article

was afterward appended to Jouy's in the separate reprint of the latter.

1877. Feilden, H. W. On the Birds of the North Polar Basin. < P Z. S.,

1877, pp. 28-32.

1877. Feilden, H. W. List of Birds observed in Smith Sound, and in the

Polar Basin during the Arctic Exjiedition of 1875-76. <^ IMs, 4th

series, i, Oct., 1877, pp. 401-412.

24 spp., well annotated. Cf. Bull. Kutt. Ornith. Club, iii, No. 2, April, 1878, p. 86.

1877. Goodhue, C. F. The Birds cf Webster and adjoining towns [of New
Hampshire]. < Forest and Stream, viii, 1877, pp. 33, 49, 98, 113, 146.

An annotated list, by an accurate observer. The titles of parts succeeding the

first instalment vary slightly in wording from the first caption.

1877. Hallock, C. The
|
Sportsman's Gazetteer

|
and

|
General Guide.

|
The

game animals, birds and lishes of North America :
|
their habits and

various methods of capture. )
Copious instructions | in shooting, fish-

ing, taxidermy, woodcraft, etc.
|
Together with

|
a directory to the

principal game resorts of the
|
country ; illustrated with maps.

|
By

Charles Hallock,
|
[etc.]

|
New York:

|
"Forest and Stream" Pub-

lishing Company, |
American News Company, Agents. |

1877. 1 vol.

thick 12mo. pp. 1-688, 1-208, froutisp, (portrait of author), cuts,

maps.
Pages 103-237, a concise systematic treatise on the game birds ofNorth America,

some of which are treated at considerable length. The nomenclature and tech-

nicalities are from authentic sources.

1877. Hatch, P. L. Report on Ornithology [of Minnesota]. <CBull. Min-

nesota Acad. Nat. Sci., 1877, pp. 305-309.

Additions to the list of Minnesota birds given in his previous paper in the

same publication, 1874, q. v.

1877. Hutchins, J. P. Something about Birds of Central New York.

< Forest and Stream, viii, April 19, 1877, p. 160.

Biographical notes and short list of arrivals.

1877. Ingersoll, E. Our Wiuter Birds [in the vicinity of New York City].

<; Apjyleton's Journ., new ser., ii, Feb., 1877, p. 97; 11 illust.

Biographical notes on a few birds of the United States ; remarks on protective

mimicry in birds.

1877. I[ngersoll], E. Burroughs's " Wake-Robin." < Bull. Nutt. Ornith.

Cluh, ii. No. 2, April, 1877, pp. 48, 49.

Review of that delightful book.

1877. [IngersollE.] [Review of Vol. II of] Gentry's Life Histories of the

Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania. < The Country, J, Dec. 22, 1877,

p. 103.

1877. Jones, W. L. Arrivals of Birds. <^Field and Forest, iii. No. 1, July,

1877, pp. 17, 18.

At Lebanon, Illinois, spring of 1877.
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1877. JouY, P. L. Catalogue of the Birds of the District of Columbia.

<^ Field and Forest, ii, No. 9, Mar., 1877, pp. 154-156; No. 10, Apr.,

1877, pp. 178-181.

Nominal list of 240 spp., those additional to Coues and Prentiss's List of 1862 in

italics ; stragglers marked with asterisk.

1877. JouY, P. L. Field Notes ou some of the Birds of the District of Co-

lumbia. <; Field and Forest, iii, No. 3, Sept., 1877, pp. 51, 52.

Dendrceca coerulea, Siurtis motacilla, Ohondestes grainmica .', Pipilo erythroph-

thalmus, Strixflammea, Florida coerulea.

1877. JouY, P. L., CouES, E., and Prentiss, D. W. Catalogue
|
of the

|

Birds of the District of Columbia,
|
Prepared by Pierre Louis Jouy,

|

with
I

Remarks on the Birds of the District,
|
by Drs. Coues and

* Prentiss.
|
1877. 8vo pamphl. pp. 11.

Reissued, repaged, in an edition of 200 copies, from Field and Forest, Mar.-ilay,

1877. It consists of Jouy's Catalogue, q.v., with the Remarks of Coues and
Prentiss appended.

1877. KUMLEiN, L. Ornithological Notes from Texas. < Field and Forest,

ii, No. 8, Feb., 1877, pp. 127-132.

Good running commentary on numerous spp. from the Brazos Eiver Yalley,

Waller Co., Texas.

1877. KuMLEiN, L. [Notes on Texan Birds.] <^Field and Forest, ii, No. 12,

June, 1877, pp. 219, 220.

Eeply to Eagsdale, op. cit., p. 183.

1877. Lamberton, A. B. The Birds. < Bod and Gun, ix, March 17, 1877,

p. 375.

Record of arrivals of birds at Rochester, IT. Y.

1877. Langdon, F. W. A Catalogue
|
of the

[
Birds of the Vicinity of Cin-

cinnati [Ohio],
I

with Notes.
|
—

|
By Frank W. Langdon. |

—
|

Salem, Mass. :
|
The Naturalist's Agency.

|
1877. 8vo pamph.

pp. 18.

279 spp., with notes; breeders indicated by asterisk; species included on

strength of their known range have their numbers in parentheses.—A good list.

1877. Littleton, J. T. Southern [Ornithological] Notes. <^ Forest and

Stream, viii, May 17, 1877, p. 224.

1877. McCauley, C. A. H. Notes on the Ornithology of the Region about

the Source of the Red River ofTexas, from Observations made during

the Exploration conducted by Lieut. E. H. Ruifner, Corps of En-

gineers, U. S. A.—By C. A. H. McCauley, Lieutenant Third United

States Artillery.—Annotated by Dr. Elliott Coues, U. S. A. <^ Hull.

U. S. Geol. Sttrv., iii, 1877, pp. 655-695.

Very full and interesting field-notes on the habits of the birds of a particular

tract of which we knew very little. The general drift of the list reminds us of

"Woodhouse's in Sitgreaves's Report, though the latter contains various species

from farther southwest than Lieutenant McCauley went. This region is interest-

ing from the number of characteristic Eastern species represented along with

thoroughly "Western ones, resulting in a novel fades. The nomenclature and

technic of the article are by Dr. Coues.

1877. McChesney, C. E. Birds of the Coteau dea Prairies of Eastern

Dakota. <^ Forest and Stream, viii. No. 12, April 26, 1877, pp. 176,

177 ; No. 13, May 3, 1877, p. 192 ; No. 15, May 17, 1877, pp. 224, 225

;

No. 16, May 24, 1877, pp. 241, 242 ; No. 17, May 31, 1877, p. 261.

Annotated list of species.
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1877. Marsh, O. C. Introduction and Succession
|
of

|
Vertebrate Life in

America.
|
An Address

|
delivered before the

|
American Association

for the Advancement of Science,
|
at Nashville, Tenn., August 30,

1877,
I

by Professor O. C. Marsh,
|
Vice President. 8vo. pp. 57,

large-paper copies, separate from Proc. Am. Assoc. Adv. Sci., n. p.,

n.d. [1877.]

Birds especiaUy at pp. 18-22.—A masterly review of the -whole subject, with

especial reference, however, to mammals.

1877. Marsh, O. C. Recent Palseontological Discoveries in the West. <^ Am.

Nat, xi, No. 8, 1877, p. 500, tig-. 84.

Notice and figure of restored Hesperornis regalis.

1877. "M. E. B." Blue-birds [Sialia sialis] besieged by Martins [Progne

subis]. <^Field and Forest, ii. No, 12, June, 1877, pp. 215, 216.

1877. Mekriam, C. H. A Review of the Birds of Connecticut, with Remarks

on their Habits. <^ Trans. Conn. Acad., iv, July-Oct., 1877, pp. 1-1G5.

Also separate, jDamphlet and bound, A Review | of the
|
Birds of

Connecticut.
|
By [ C. Hart Merriam.

|
—

|
New Haven :

|
Tuttle,

Morehouse & Taylor, Printers,
|
1877. Large 8vo. 1 p. 1., pp. 1-166.

An important article, very critical, complete and workmanlike, bringing the

subject up to date, from the imperfect condition in which it was left 34 years

before by Lixsley, Am. Journ. Sd., xliv, No. 2, 1843, pp. 249-274, which paper is

carefully analyzed. I hold it for a model of this sort of work. 291 spp., fully

annotated, with copious references. Summer residents known to breed, 135;

permanent residents, 41; migrants not known to breed, 90; winter residents,

regular, 36; irregular, 31; summer visitants, irregular, 30; rare and accidental

visitors, 4G ; rare and irregular migrants, 9.

1877. MiNOT, H. D. The
|
Land-Birds and Game-Birds

|
of

|
New England

|

with
I

Descriptions of the Birds, their Nests and Eggs, |
their Hab-

its and Notes.
|
Wish Illustrations.

|

—
|
By

|
H. D. Miuot.

|

—
|

.[Quotation.]
|
Salem, Mass.

|
Naturalists' Agency.

|
Boston:

|
Estes

& Lauriat.
|
1877. 1 vol. 8vo. pp. xvi, 456, with 29 woodcc. on 1 pi.

(frontisp.) and 22 in test.

Published in December, 1876. Cf. Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, ii, 1877, p. 49 ; Forest

and Stream, vii, Jan. 25, 1877, p. 391 ; Rod and Gun, ix, Jan. 27, 1877, p. 263.

1877. MiNOT, H. D. Minot's New England Birds ; Additions. < Am. Nat.,

xi,No.3, 1877,p. 175.

Note of his "careless" (as he calls it) omission of Nauclerus forficatus, Buteo

swainsoni, Tyrannus verticalis, and Helminthophaga pinus from his work.

1877. MiNOT, H. D. Birds' Nests. < Harper^ Ntw Monthly Mag., Iv, 1877,

pp. 90-97,256-259, 9 illustrations.

Description of various forms of nest-architecture ; illustrated very finely by

woodcuts from photographs.

1877. Nelson, E. W. Birds of Northeastern Illinois. < Bull. Essex lust.,

viii, April, 1877, pp. 90-155.

A thoroughly good list, annotated, of 316 spp. and several vara. Cf. Ain. Nat.,

xi, 1877, p. 615.

1877. Nelson, E. W. Notes upon Birds observed in Southern Illinois

between July 17 and September 4, 1875. < Bull. Essex Inst., ix,

Jane, 1877, pp. 32-65.

Notices of about a hundred species.
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1877. PURDIE, H. A. Distribution of New England Birds.—A reply to Dr.

T. M. Brewer. < Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, ii, No. 1, Jan., 1877, pp.

11-17.

Continu.ation of the controversy from op. cit, i, pp. 72 and 89. Quiscalus major,

Corvus ossifragus, JSgialitis wilsonia, Nettion crecca, Sulafiber, and others, claimed

for New England, on apparently good grounds.

1877. PuRDiE, H. A. Notice of a few Birds of rare or accidental Occurrence

in New England. <^Bu,ll. Nutt. Ornith. Club, ii, No. 1, Jan., 1877,

pp. 20-22.

14 spp., annotated.

1877. Eagsdale, G. H. [Notes on Texan Birds,] <^Field and Forest, ii,

No. 10, April, 1877, p. 183.

Reflecting on Kumlein, op. cit, pp. 127-132.

1877. Rathbun, F. R. A Partial Catalogue of the Birds of Central New
York, from observations taken in the Counties of Cayuga, Seneca,

and Wayne by Mr. H. G. Fowler, of Auburn, N. Y., and from the

Cabinet of Skins of New York Birds collected by Mr. J. B. Gilbert,

of Penn Yan, Yates County. Divided and arranged in accordance

with the "Check List of North American Birds" by Elliott Cones,

M. D.,U. S. A., and dedicated to the Cayuga Historical Society.

<^Avhurn [N. Y.] Daily Advertiser [newspaper] of August 14, 1877.

Annotated list of 191 spp.

—

Anthus ludovicianus given as breeding. " The
compilor of this list makes duo grace to ' Forest and Stream ', in the columns of

which publication it first appeared by instalments, void the classification and

occasional notes."—Additional note on same, by same, ibid., Sept. 6, 1877.—See

1876, Fowler, H. G.

1877. Reynolds, H. S. (Miss or Mrs.) Winter Birds of Arkansas. < Am.
Nat., xi. No. 5, 1877, pp. 307, 308.

Desultory observations on a few species.

1877. Rhodes, W. Imported Birds for our woods and parks. <[ Forest and
Stream, viii, April 19, 1877, p. 165.

Narrative of experiments in acclimatization of European birds in Canada.

1877. RiDGWAY, R. United States Geological Exj)loration of the Fortieth

Parallel. Clarence King, Geologist-iu-charge.—Part III. Ornithol-

ogy. By Robert Ridgway. Washington: Government Printing

OfiSce. 1877. 4to. 1 cover-1., pp. 303-669.

The above is the half-title of the ornithological portion of the Report of the Ex-

ploration of the Fortieth Parallel, being Part III of Vol. IV of the series of

reports, separately issued in paper cover, but with the original pagination ; the

cover-title only differs in beginning "Extract from Vol. IV. Report of", etc.

This separate issue is not dated ; the date is 1877, probably December. I got

my copy Feb. 25, 1878. See important bibliogr. note on p. 392 of the report.

This work, as originally prepared, was stereotyped in 1871-72 (not 1870, as the

note just mentioned states), but never published, citations of the work prior to

1878 having all been made from proof-impressions. This original draft of the

work was suppressed, and the stereo, plates were melted in 1876. There is a

single much mutilated set of proofs in my possession (Feb. 28, 1878). Meanwhile,

the report was entirely rewritten, and the various citations of the original sup-

pressed report which are extant do not apply to the actual report as published,

many changes of nomenclature, and others, having been made. See Bull. Nuttall

Club, iii, April, 1878, pp. 81-83.

This important memoir contains a description of the route traversed, physical

features of the Great Basin, various local avifauus of the same, special descrip-
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1877. EiDGWAY, R.—Continued.

tions of the localities -where collections and observations -were made, general

remarks on the avifaunse of the Great Basin, and a catalogue of the 2C2 species

collected or observed—all this interesting matter being preliminary to the report

proper. In the latter, the birds are treated at full length, with brief synonymy
and extended critical and field notes; the -whole forming one of the most valu-

able contributions we possess to the bird-history of Utah, Kevada, and adjacent

portions of California. The articles are specially notable for the many meas-

nrements of fresh specimens, and notes of the life-colors of the bill, feet, and eyes.

The specimens collected are all individually catalogued with these notes, in

addition to the general text. There are no new species in this report ; but the

nomenclature difl'ers in many instances from that previously used by Mr. Eidg-

way in the History of North American Birds and elsewhere, during 1873-77.

1877. RiDGWAY, R. The Birds of Guadalupe Island, discussed with refer-

ence to the present Genesis of Species. < Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club,

ii, No. 3, July, 1877, pp. 58-66.

The material here discussed is the same as that upon which was based a prior

descriptive paper, Bull. V. S. Oeol. Surv. Terr., ii, 1876, pp. 183-195, q. v.

1877. RiDGWAY, R. Mrs. Maxwell's Colorado museum. Catalogue of the

Birds. < Field and Forest, ii, No. 11, May, 1877, pp. 195-198 : No. 12,

June, 1877, pp. 208-214.

List of 234 spp. represented in this fine collection, with little annotation.

—

Scops asio, e, maxwellice, p. 213, n. v.

1877. RiDGWAY, R. Mrs. Maxwell's Colorado Museum. Additional Notes.

< Field and Forest, iii. No. 1, July, 1877, p. 11.

On Juneo caniceps and J. annectens.

1877. RoosEVELDT, T., and Minot, H. D. The Summer Birds of the Adiron-

dacks in Franklin County, N. Y. By Theodore Rooseveldt, Jr., and
H.D. Minot. 1877. 8vo. pp.4.

97 spp., shortly annotated.

1877. St. Clair, J. W. Some Southern wood notes [Georgia]. <" Forest

and Stream, viii. May 24, 1877, p. 240.

1877. Scott, David. The Tendency in Birds to Vary their Habits. < Field

and Forest, vol. ii. No. 7, Jan., 1877, pp. 107-114.

Nearly all the illustrations of the well-known fact are drawn from North
American birds. Two generalizations are suggested : I. " The influencing

agent which prompts the bird to build its domicile is instinct." II. "Nearly all

birds modify their habitations to accord with exteral [sic] influences." That is

to say, internal influences prompt them to build, and external influences make
them build in different ways.

1877. [Scott, W. E. D.] [On Albinism, and other Notes from New Jersey.]

< The Country, i, Nov. 17, 1877, p. 43.

1877. [Scott, W. E. D.] [Rare Occurrences in Southern New Jersey.]

< The Country, i, Dec. 8, 1877, p. 79.

1877. [Scott, W. E. D.] [Ornithological] Notes from Central New York.

< The Country, i, Dec. 29, 1877, p. 115. See p. 165.

1877. Stevens, "W. B. Ornithological Notes [of Arrivals of Birds at West
Farms, N. Y.] < Forest and Stream, viii, July 19, 1877, p. 400.

1877. Streets, T. H. Contributions to the Natural History of the Hawaiian
and Fanning Islands and Lower California, made in connection

with the United States North Pacific Surveying Expedition,
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1877. Streets, T. H.—Continued.
1873-75. By Thos. H. Streets, M. D., Passed Assistant Surgeon,

U. S. Navy.—Washington : Government Printing Offici*. 1877. 8vo.

pp. 172. = Bulletin of the United States National Museum, No. 7.

Omithology, pp. 9-33. Identifications of the specisH ascribed to Dr. Coues by
the author. The matter is synonymatic, descriptive, and miscellaneous, includ-

ing critical and field notes. The most interesting species noted are Coriphilus

kuhli, Oallinula sandvicensis, Ohaulelasmus couesi, and Puffinus nativitatis, sp.

n., p. 29.

1877. Tenney, S. The Eaven [Corvus carnivorus] and the Sooty Tern

[Sterna fuliginosa] in Williamstown, Mass. <^Am.Nat.,x\,'No.4,

1877, p. 243.

1877. Thompson, M. Hunting with the long bow. <^ Harper's New Monthly

Mag., pp. 238-255, 13 illustrations.

Biographies of waterfowl and other game birds, with exquisite drawings of each.

1877. Vennor, H. G. Our Birds of Prey ; or, the Eagles, Hawks, and Owls

of Canada. By Henry G. Vennor. Montreal, Dawson Brothers,

1877. Roy. 8vo or sm. 4to. pp. 154, with 30 photog. pll.

Title defective ; from my review of the book. The Nation, xxiv, No. 623, June 7,

1877, p. 341

1877. Ward, L. F. A Congress of Birds. < Field and Forest, ii. No. 7, Jan.,

1877, pp. 122, 123.

Gathering of numerous spp. in one spot along Eock Creek, near Washington,

D. C.

1877. Wheaton, J. M. The Ruff [Philomachuspugnax] and the Purple Gal-

liuule [Porphyrio martinica] in Ohio. <^ Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, ii.

No. 3, July, 1877, p. 83. •

1877. Wilson, T. J. Ornithological. <^ Daily Advertiser (newspaper of Au-

burn, N. Y.) of Sept. 6, 1877.

A few annotations of F. R Rathbun's list, which appeared in same paper for

Aug. 14, 1877.

1877. " Wolverene." Protect the Birds. <^ Bod and Gun, ix, Jan. 6, 1877,

p. 216.

1878. Abbott, C. C. Birds' Architecture. < The Country, i,Mar. 9, 1878, p.

276.

Discussing "Wallace's Theory of Birds' Nests, and Allen's criticism theroon.

1878. Allen, J. A. A List of the Birds of Massachusetts, with Annotations.

< Bull. Essex Inst., x, 1878, pp. 3-37.

This may be considered to supersede the various previous tr.acts on the same

subject, both by the same and other authors, as it completely sums our knowl-

edge of the subject. The paper opens with summary considerations, followed

by a valuable historical resume. 1. Species of authentic occurrence within the

State, 317. 2. Extirpated, 4. 3. Of probable occurrence, 24. 4. Hypothetical

and doubtful species, 3 {Myiodioctes minutus, Empidonax pygmceus of Miuot,

Thaumatias Unncei). 5. Introduced undomesticated species, 6. " Considered as

fairly entitled to recognition as Massachusetts birds ", 340. Known to breed in

the State, about 135. Extremely rare or accidental visitors, 90. North Amer-

ican species added since 1867, 35.

1878. Allen, J. A. An inadequate '' Theory of Birds' Nests." <:^ Bull. Nutt,

Ornith. Cluh, iii, No. 1, Jan., 1878, pp. 23-32.

A critique upon Wallace's well-known essay entitled " Theory of Birds' Nests "

{Intellectual Observer, July, 1867, and numerous subsequent reprints) ; its appli-

cability tested by reference to the breeding habits of North American birds.
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1878. A[llen], J. A. Birds of tlie Vicinity of Cincinnati. <^BuIl. Xutt.

Ornith. CJtib, iii, No. 1, Jan., 1878, p. 34.

Fveview of F. W. Langdou's List, 8vo, Salem, 1877, pp. 18.

1878. A[llen], J.A. Birds of Central New York. <^ Bull. Kutt Ornith.

Club, iii, No. 1, Jan., 1878, pp. 34, 35.

Review of F. B. Rathbun's List, in Auburn Daily Advertiser, Aug. 14, 1877.

1878. A[llen], J. A. Snmmer Birds of the Adirondacks. <^ Bull. Nutt.

Ornilh. Club, iii, No. 1, Jan., 1878, p. 36.

Notice of Eooseveldt and Minot's paper, 8vo, 1877, pp. 4.

1878. A[llen], J. A. Birds of Southern Illinois. < Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club,

iii, No. 1, Jan., 1878, p. 36.

Review of E. W. Nelson's paper, Bull. Essex Inst, ix, p. 32.

1878. A[lj.en], J. A. Gentry's " Life-Histories of the Birds of Eastern Penn-

sylvania." < Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, iii. No. 1, Jan., 1878, pp. 36, 37.

Review of the 2d vol. of this work.

1878. ALllkn], J. A. Streets's Notes on the Birds of Lower California and

the Hawaiian and Fanning Islands. <^ Bull. Nutt. 07'nith. Club, iii,

No. 2, April, 1878, pp. 80, 81.

Review of the paper in Bull. Nat. Mxis., No. 7, 1877, pp. 9-33.

1878. A[llen], J. A. Bendire's Notes on the Birds of Southeastern Oregon.

< Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, iii. No. 2, April, 1878, p. 81.

Review of the paper in Pr. Bost. Soc. N. H., xix, 1877, pp. 109-149.

1878. A[llen], J. A. Ridgway's Report on the Ornithology of the Fortieth

Parallel. < Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, iii. No. 2, April, 1878, pp. 81-83.

Review of this publication, 4to, Washington, pp. 303-670, 1877. With note

by E. C[ones].

1878. A[LLEN],J.A. Feilden's "List of Birds observed in Smith Sound,"

etc. < Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, iii. No. 2, April, 1878, p. 86.

Review of his paper in the Ibis, i, 4th ser., 1877, pp. 401-412.

1878. A[LLEN], J. A. Maynard's Birds of Florida. < Bull. Nutt. Ornith.

Club, iii. No. 3, July, 1878, p. 145.

Notice of appearance of Part IV of the work—4to, C. J. Maynard &Co., New-
tonville, Mass., pp. 89-112, one pi. The title appears to have been modified to

"The Birds of Florida, with the Water and Game Birds of Eastsrn North

America ". See 1872-78, Maynard, C. J.

1878. A[llen], J. A. Jordan's Manual of Vertebrated Animals. < Bull.

Nutt. Ornith. Club, iii. No. 3, July, 1878, pp. 145, 146.

Short notice of the 2d ed. of this work.

1878. Allen, J. A. Occurrence of three Species of Sea-Ducks at St. Louis,

Missouri. < Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, iii, No. 3, July, 1878, pp. 148, 149.

CEdemia americana, €E. fusca, (E. perspiciUata.

1878. Allen, J. A. The Carolinian Fauna. < Bull. Nitt. Ornith. Club, iii.

No. 3, July, 1878, pp. 149, 150.

Continuing the subject from Bicknell, op. torn, cit, pp. 128-132.

1878. A[llen], J. A. Brewer's Supplement to his Catalogue of New Eng-

land Birds. < Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, iii, No. 4, Oct., 1878, p. 185.

It appears from this notice, that thoultra-coneervatism with which Dr. Brewer's

Catalogue of 1875 was drawn up resulted in the necessity for this supplement,

there being twenty-one species to add.

47 B c
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1878. Allen, J. A. Description of a Fossil Passerine Bird from the Insect-

bearing Shales of Colorado. <^ Bull. U. S. Geol. and Geog. Surv. Ten:,

iv, No. 2, May 3, 1878, art. xix, pp. 443-445, pi. 1, figg. 1, 2.

Palceospiza hella, g. sp. n.,
Y).

H":}—the iirst fossil Passeri le discovered in N. A.

It bears distinct impressions of feathers. N. B.—A few copies of this No. of the

Btill. were in private circulation from abont April 14, and some electros, of the

plate were sent ont during tliis month. Thus, the cut .appeared in a Californian

newspaper, with a compiled account of the bird, April 27. The article was im-

mediately reprinted in the Am. Jcurn. Sci. for May, 1878.

1878. [Anon.] A Remarkable Fossil Bird [Palseospiza bella, Allen J.

< Pacific Rural Press (newspaper), vol. xv, No. 17, April 27, 1878,

p. 257, fig.

Anonymous, but contributed to the paper by the IT. S. Geological Survey. It

is an abstract of the original account, accompanied by an electro., and .actually

antedates the regular publication of the article by six days.

1878. [Anon.] Ridgway's Ornithology of the Fortieth Parallel. < Amer.

Nat, xii, No. 7, July, 1878, p. 469.

Short notice cf the work.

1878. [Anon.] American Ornithology, [etc.] <^Forest and Stream, x, Feb.

7, 1878, p. 12.

Notice of reissue of an ed. of Wilson and Bonaparte, 3 vols. 8vo, New York,

J. "W. Bouton.

1878. [Anon.] [Notice of A. Pope's] Upland Game Birds and Water-fowl of

the United States, [etc.] <^ Forest and Stream, x. May 9, 1878, p. 266

;

2d notice, title modified. May 30, 1878, p. 325.

1878. AtJGHEY, S. Department of the Interior.
|
United States Geological

Survey. |
F. V. Hayden,U. S. Geologist-in-charge.

|

—
|
First Annual

Report
I

of the
|
United States |

Entomological Commission
|
for

|

The Year 1877
|
relating to the

|
Rocky Mountain Locust

|
and

|
the

best methods of preventing its injuries and of guarding against its

invasions, in pursuance of an appropria-
|
tion made by Congress for

this purpose.
|
With maps and illustrations.

|
—

|
Washington :

|

Government Printing Office. 1878. 1 vol, 8vo. pp. i-xvi, 1-477,

[l]-[294], 6 11., pU. i-v, maps, cuts. ]> Appendix II. Notes on the

Nature of the Food of the Birds of Nebraska. By Prof. Samuel

Aughey. pp. [13]-[62].

A considerable paper, giving a nearly complete list of the birds of the State,

fully annot.ated from the special perspective implied in the title of the book, and

including tabular exhibits of contents of stotoachs in a thou.sand cases or more.

Other remarks are those ordinarily making part of a local list. It would seem

that nearly all birds eat grasshoppers under some circumstance, if not habit-

ually. The nomenclature of the paper is revised by E. Coues.

1878. Ballou, W. H. The Natural History of the Islands of Lake Erie.

< Field and Forest, iii. No. 9, Mar., 1878, pp. 135-137.

Chiefly ornithological, and includes a nominal list of birds; the breeders

marked with an asterisk.

1878. Barber, E. A. Ornithological Notes. < Amer. Nat., xii, No. 7, July,

1878, pp. 477, 478.

On peculiarities in oviposition of Molothms pecoris and Stumella magna.

1878. Benner, F. Bird Notes from Long Island. < Forest and Stream, x,

1878, pp. 174, 215.
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1878. BiCKNELL, E. p. On the animal and vegetable life of the past winter

[at Riverdale, N. Y.]. < The Country, 1, Mar. 30, 1878, p. 324.

1878. BiCKj^ELL, E. P. Evidences of the Carolinian Fanna in the lower
Hudson Valley. Principally from Observations taken at Eiverdale,

N. Y. < Bull. Xutt. Orniili. Club, iii, No. 3, July, 1878, pp. 128-132.

Remarks on 13 spp. the presence of -whicli attests the main proposition.

1878. Blachey, C. P. Birds of Kansas. < The Valley Naturalist, i, No. 9,

Sept., 1878, p. 42 ; No. 10, Oct., 1878, p. 53 : to be continued.
Annotated list of species.

1878. Brace, L. J. K. Notes of a few Birds observed at New Providence,

Bahamas, not included in Dr. Bryant's List of 1859. <] Proc. Bost.

Soc. Nat. Hist., xix, for 1877, 1878, pp. 240, 241.

7 spp., among them one called " Athene cnnicnlaria ". Pas.ter domesticus
" introduced within a few years".

1878. Brewer, T. M. Variations in the Nests of the same Species of Birds.

< Am. Nat., xii. No. 1, 1878, pp. 35-40.

The instances are North American—notably Dendrceca dominica. Icterus

cucullatus, Empidonax aeadicus.

1878. Brewer, T. M. Changes in our North American Fauna. <[ Bull.

Nutf. Ornith. Club, iii. No. 2, April, 1878, pp. 49-52.

Addition of Totanus ochropits, ^gialitis hiaticula, and Lams canus, and sub-

traction of Podiceps crintcitus. The several cases are fully discussed.

1878. Brewer, T. M. [Note on Florida cserulea and Dendrocygna fulva.]

< Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xix, 1878, p. 259.

1878. Brewer, T. M. Notes on certain Species of New England Birds, with
Additions to his Catalogue of the Birds of New England. <^ Proc.

Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xix, April, 1878, pp. 301-309.

Twenty-one additions to his list of 1875.

1878. B[rewer],T. M. Allen's Birds of Massachusetts. <^ Bull. Nutt. Ornith.

Club, iii. No. 3, July, 1878, pp. 138-140.

Review of J. A. Allen's paper, Bull. Essex Inst, x, 1878, pp. 3-37, q. v.

1878. Brewer, T. M. Apologetic. < Bull. Ntitt. Ornith. Club, iii. No. 3, July,

1878, pp. 147-148.

To N. C. Brown, in re Ammodrormts caudacutus et Micropalama himnntopus.

1878. Brewer, T. M. Interesting Captures [of Ibis falciuellus and Phalaro-

pns hyjierboreus in Massachusetts]. <[ Bull. Ntit, Ornith. Club, iii,

No. 3, July, 1878, p. 151.

Note by W. Brewster of common occurrence of the Phalarope in Massa-
chusetts.

1878. Brewer, T. M. Two more Birds new to the Fauna of North America.

< Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, iii. No. 3, July, 1878, p. 152.

Tirco flavoviridis, Sturnella mexicana, taken by Dr. J. C. Merrill at Fort
Brown, Texas.

1878. Brewer, T. M. Bird Architecture, I [II, III]. < Scribucr'a Monthly
Magazine, xvii, 1878, pp. 47-53, 257-269, 305-315; 33 illust.

Popular accounts of birds' nests, paitly derived from North American birds
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1878. Brewster, W. Descriptious of the First Plumage in Various Species

of North American Birds. <^ Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Cluh, iii, No. 1, Jan.,

1878, pp. 15-23 ; No. 2, April, 1878, pp. 5G-64 ; No. 3, July, 1878, pp.

115-123 ; No. 4, Oct., 1878, pp. 175-182.

An important contribution, describing the first plumages, some of wh'cb

were before unknown, of various species.—I. This portion of tbo article handles

Turdidce, Sylviidce, Paridee, Sittidce, Troglodytidce, Sylvicolidce. II. Sylvicolidoe

continued, Tanagridce, Hirundinidce, Ampelidce. III. Yireonidoe, Laniidce, Friii-

gillidce. IV. Icteridce, TyrannidcB, Gaprimulc/idce, Ciwulidce, Picidce ; inall,98spp.

1878. B[rewster], W. Ornithology of the Wheeler Expeditious of 1876

and 1877. < Bull. Nutt. Ornilh. Club, iii, No. 3, July, 1878, pp. 13G-138.

Keview of Hensbaw's papers in the publication referred to in the title.

1878. Brown, N. C. A List of Birds observed at Coosada, Central Alabama.

<^ Bull. -Nutt. Ornith. Cluh, iii. No. 4, Oct., 1878, pp. 168-174: to be

continued.

This part of the paper treats of 40 spp., annotated.

1878. Browne, F. C. Spring Migration of Birds. <^ Forest and Stream, x,

Mar. 7, 1878, p. 76.

Tabular exhibit of dates of arrival of 20 common spp. in Eastern Massachu-

setts from 1853 to 1877.

1878 ? Burroughs, J. Wake-Robin
I hear of an edition of about this date, perhaps 1877, which, however, I have

never seen. See the orig. ed., 1871. See 1877, I[ngersoll], E.

1878. "Bushwhacker." Brant and quail [various species] in Texas. <^For-

est and Stream, ix, Jan. 31, 1878, p. 489.

1878. Carnifex, John {pseudonyme). Some Western Sparrows [and other

birds]. < The Country, July 20, 1878.

Various Fr^ngillidce, as Plectrophanes spp., Passerculus bairdi, Calamospiza

hicolor ; also, Anthus spraguii.—Notes on their habits, largely derived from Coues.

1878. C[larke],S. C. Notes on the Birds of Halifax Inlet, East Florida.

<[ Forest and Stream, x, 1878, pp. 255.

1878. CoE, W. W. Spring Notes [at Portland, Ct.]. < Forest and Stream, x,

April 4, 1878, p. 156.

1878. Cooper, W. A. Notes on the breeding habits of Hutton's Vireo ( Vire.)

huttoni) and the Gray Titmouse (Lophophanes inornatus), with a

description of their Nests and Eggs. <] Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, iii,

No. 2, April, 1878, pp. 68, 69.

1878. Coues, E. Field-Notes on Birds observed in Dakota and Montana

along the forty-ninth parallel during the seasons of 1873 and 1874.

< Bull. U. S. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. Terr., iv. No. 3, July, 29, 1878, pp.

545-661.

The author was attached to the TT. S. Northern Boundary Commission, which

in 1873 and 1874 surveyed the Boundary Line on the '9th piirallel from the Red
River of the North to the Rocky Mountains, a distance of 8S0 miles along the

northern borders of the Territories of Dakota and Montana ; and this paper pre-

sents at considerable length the results of his actu.al observations in the field.

There are tabular lists of the specimens collected, with dates, localities, measure-

ments, &c.
;
pretty full biographies of some of the species, and shorter notes on

the rest
;
preceded by a comparison of the faunal characteristics of different por-

tions of the country examined, and concluded with a slight special bibliography.

A much more elaborate presentation of the subject was contemplated, but this

paper is doubtless the only outcome of the affair we shall have. Also published

separately, 200 copies, "author's edition", being merely oversheets, same title

and pagination.
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1878. COUES, E. New Birds for the United States Fauua. < Tlie Counfry

(newspaper, New York—since dead), July 13, 1878, p. 184.

Bvteo albocaudatits, Scops enano, Crotophaga stilcirostris, Pitangtis derbyanus,

Ornithion incanescens [error for O.imberbe], collected in Texas by George B.

Sennett.

1878. CouES, E., and Yarrow, H. C. Notes on tlie Natural History of Fort

Macon, N. C, and Vicinity. (No. 4.) <| Proc. Acad. Xat. Set. Phila.,

1878, pp. 21-28.

II. Birds, pp. 22-24. This article is supplementary to that in Pr. Phila. Acad.,

1871, pp. 12-49, q. v., addiug II spp. to the former list.

1878. " D. L. B." Spring Arrivals [in Western Long Island]. <^ Forest and

Stream, x, April 25, 1878, p. 216.

1878. Eaglk, C. H. The Capture of several Rare Birds near West Point,

New York. < Bull. Xutt. Orniih. Club, iii, No. 1, Jan., 1878, pp. 45-47.

Corvus ossifragus, Helminthophaga celata, Dendroeca ccerulea, Vii-eo philadel-

phicus, Stelgidopteryx serripennis, Ampelis garruliis.

1878. Eaton, D. H. List of Birds in Peotone [Illinois] and vicinity.

< Fortst and Stream, xi, Aug. 22, 1878, p. 47.

65 spp., with brief notes ; should be accepted with caution.

1878. Green, F. C. Birds of Milwaukee County, Wis[consin]. < The Val-

ley Naturalist (newspaper of St. Louis, Mo.), vol. i, No. 6, June,

1878, p. 23 ; No. 7, July 1878, p. 27 : to be continued.

Annotated list of species.

1878. [Grinnell, G. B.] [Review of] The Birds of Southeastern Oregon [by

Capt. Chas. Bendire, U. S. A.] <^ Forest and Stream, ix, Jan. 31,

1878, p. 489.

1878. [Grlnneix, G. B.] [Notice of charts by J. M. Le Moine, entitled]

Les Oiseaux du Canada. < Forest and Stream, x, Feb. 7, 1878, p. 3.

1878. [Grinnell, G. B.] Birds with teeth. < Forest and Stream, x, Feb. 21,

1878, p. 35, 3 fig.

Account of fossil Odontornith.es discovered by Prof. 0. C. Marsh in Cretaceous

deposits of the West.

1878. [Grinnell, G. B.] The Birds of Connecticut. <^ Forest and Stream,

X, May 16, 1878, p. 275.

Review of C. H. Merriam's "Keview of the Birds of Connecticut".]

1878. Hamlin, Mary A. Our Birds of Prey. < Familiar Science and Fanciers^

Journal, i (new series), Feb., 1S78, p. 29.

1878. Hoffman, W. J. Remarks upon Albinism in several of our [North

American] Birds. < Ain. Nat., xii, No. 7, July, 1878, pp. 474-476.

Corvus amsricanus, Tardus migratorius, Hirundo horreorum, Passer domesticus,

Buteo borealis, Agelceus phoeniceus, Stumella magna, Oalamospiza bicolor.

1878. Hughes, W. H. Birds of Michigan. < The Valley XaturaUst (monthly

newspaper of St. Louis, Mo.), i,No. 3, Mar., 1878, p. 11; No. 4, Apr.,

1878, pp. 14, 15 ; No. 8, Aug., 1878, pp. 34, 35 ; No. 10, Oct., 1878 : to be

continued.

Annotated list of species.

1878. HuvLER, A. I. Winter birds on the Hackensack [River, N. J.]. < The

Country, i, Jan. 12, 1878, p. 149.
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1878. [Ingersoll, E.] [Review of] The Birda of Southeastern Oregon [by

Capt. Chas. Bendire]. < The Country, i, Jan. 12, 1878, p. 149.

1878. [Ingeksoix, E.] An Aged Naturalist Gone. <^ The Country, i, Jan.

19, 1878, p. ICO.

Obituary notice of Dr. Jared P. Kirtland.

1878. Ingersoll, E. [Notice of Coues's forthcoming "Birds of the Colorado

Valley ". < The Country, i, March 9, 1878, p. 272. See p. 310.

1878. Ingersoll, E. [Review of] " Ornithology of the Lower Rio Grande."

By George B. Sennett. < The Country, i, March 9, 1878, p. 283,

1878. Ingersoll, E. Linnean Society. <^ The Country, \, March 30, 1878,

p. 325.

Secretary's report of proceedings, including notes on birds of Long Island,

Adirondack region, and vicinity of New York City.

1878. Ingersoll, E. Ornithological News from the United States. < The

ILondon-l Field, li, March 16, 1878, p. 323.

Eeview (| column) of E. Ridgway 's Ornithology of the Survey of the iOthParallel.

1878. "J. M. W." Professional Oologists. -^Familiar Science and Fanciers'

Journ., new ser , v, April, 1878, p. 75.

Instances of despoliation of nests by various animals and birds.

1878. Jones, Wm. L. Birds of St. Clair County, Ill[inoi8]. < 27*6 Valley

naturalist (monthly newspaper, St. Louis, Mo.), i, No. 1, Jan., 1878, p.

3 ; No. 2, Feb., 1878, p. 6 ; No. 3, Mar., 1878, p. 11 ; No. 6, June, 1878, p.

23; No. 7, July, 1878, pp. 26-27; No. 8, Aug., 1878, p. 35; No. 9, Sept.,

1878, p. 42 ; No. 10, Oct., 1878, p. 53 : to be continued.

Annotated list of species ; the parts noted here only carry it into Ampelidm.

1878. Jordan, D. S. Manual
|

of the
|
Vertebrates

|
of the

|
Northern

United States,
|
including

|
the district east of the Mississiiipi river,

and north of
|
North Carolina and Tennessee, exclusive

|
of ma-

rine species.
|
By

|
David Starr Jordan, Ph. D.,M. D.

|
Professor of

Natural History in Butler University.
|
—

|
Second edition, revised

and enlarged.
|

—
|
Chicago : Jansen, McClurg «fc Company. |

1878.

1 vol. squarish 12mo. j)p. 407.

The bird-matter of this admirable manual is nearly the same as in the orig. ed.,

1876, q. V. ; but there are addenda at pp. 353, 354, 403.

1878. Lawrence, N. T. Notes on several rare Birds taken on Long Island,

N. Y. < Forest and Stream, x, May 2, 1878, p. 235.

1878. [Lente, W. K.] Florida Notes [concerning certain Birds]. '^For-

est and Stream, ix, Jan. 31, 1878, p. 489. See p. 327.

1878. Maynard, C. J. Modifications in (he Breeding Habits of Birds Caused

by the Persecutions of Man. <^ Familiar Science and Fanciers' Jour-

nal, V (new series), Jan., 1878, p. 7.

1878. Mearns, E. a. The Capture of several Rare Birds near West Point,

New York. < Bull. Xutt. Ornith. Cluh, iii. No. 1, Jan., 1878, pp. 45, 46.

Corvus ossifragus, Uelminthophaga celata, Dendrceca ccerulea, Vireo philadelphi-

cus, Stelgidopteryx serripennis, Ampelis garrulus.
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1878. Mearns, E. A. A Description of unusually developed individuals of

three Species, and remarks on uncommon plumages of several others,

taken near West Point, N. Y. <^BuU. Nutt. Ornith. Club, iii. No. 2,

April, 1878, pp. 69-72.

1, Geothlypis Philadelphia ; 2, Setophaga ruticilla; 3, Ampelis cedrorum,- with

remarks ou Uelminthophaga peregrina, Dendrccca pemisyloanica, Corvus ameri-

canus, Ficus pubescens, Myiodioctes mitrdtus, Siurus motacilla.

1878. Mearns, E. A. Capture of Two Rare Birds in the Hudson River Val-

ley. < Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Clul, iii, No. 3, July, 1878, p. 146.

Centurus carolinus, Colymhus septentrionalis.

1878. Merriam, C. H. Correction. <| Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, iii, No. 1,

Jan., 1878, p. 47.

Of his Eeview of Connecticut Birds, where Podiceps cristatus should read P.

griseigcna var. holbolli.

1878. Merriam, C. H. Remarks on some of the Birds of Lewis County,

Northern New York. <; Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, iii, No. 2, April,

1878, pp. 52-56 ; No. 3, July, 1878, pp. 125-128.

1878. M[erriam], C. H. Recent Lists of the Birds of Central New York.

< Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, iii, No. 2, April, 1878, pp. 8:5-86.

In S. L. "Willard's Directory of the Ornithologists of the United States and else-

where. Some judicious remarks on " local lists " in general.

1878. Moore, N. B. List of Birds, chiefly visitors from N. America, seen

and killed in the Bahamas in July, Aug., Oct., Nov., and Dec, 1876.

<P)-oc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist, for 1877, six, 1878, pp. 241-24:3.

30 spp., hriefly annotated.

1878. Moore, N. B. Observations on some Birds seen near Nassau, N. Provi-

dence, in the Bahama Islands. <^ Fi-oc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist, for

1877, xix, 1878, pp. 243-247.

Remarks ou "Athene (Spheotyto) cunicularia" ,
" Stryxfurcata?'\ Certhiolabaha-

inensis, and a few others.

1878. Murdoch, J. Effects of the warm winter on the migration of Birds

[in Massachusetts]. <[ Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, iii. No. 2, April,

1878, pp. 75, 76.

1878. [Newcomb, R. L.] Extracts from a naturalist's note-book [at Salem,

Mass.]. < Forest and Stream, x, Apr. 4, 1878, p. 155.

1878. Newcomb, R. L. Field Notes [on Birds at Salem, Mass.]. < The

Country, i, Apr. 13, 1878, p. 354.

1878. Newcomb, R. L. [Occurrence of rare Birds at Salem, Mass.] < The

Country, ii, June 29, 1878, p. 152.

1878. " P. B." Our Salem Letter.—No. 6. <^ Familiar Science and Fanciers^

Journal, i (new series), Feb., 1878, p. 23.

Contains notes upon Mergulus alle in winter at Saleui, Mass., and the domesti-

cation of Melospiza melodia, with other matters.

1878. Pennock, C. J. Field Notes [made in the Adirondacks, May 23—June
14, 1878]. < The Country, ii, June 29, 1878, p. 152.
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1878. Pope, A. Uplaud Game Birds
|
aud Water Fowl-^ |

United States.
|

By A Pope Jr I Published by
|
Charles Scribner's Sons, Naw

York,
I

Successors to Scribuer, Armstrong & Co. [No date. Copy-

right dated 1877 for Part I, for the rest 1878.] Oblong folio, size

22x28 inches, not paged
;
pub. in 10 parts, stiff paper covers, 2 folios

of letter-press and 2 chromolithogr. pU. to each, unsewed, at irregu-

lar intervals in (1877 and ?) 1878. Pll. not numbered.

Above is the cover-title of this publicatiou, which forms a handsome centre-

table book for the sporting public. The execution of the plates is excellent. The

plates are as follows :—Part I, 1. Green-winged Teal, 2. American Snipe. Pt.

II, 3. Woodcock, 4. Mallard. Pt. Ill, 5. American Quail, 6. Black Duck. Pt.

IV, 7. Euffed Grouse, 8. Bine-billed Duck. Pt. V, 9. Pinnated Grouse, 10. Eed-

headed Duck. Pt. VI, 11. Canada Grouse, 12. Wood Duck. Pt. VII, 1.3. Valley

Quail of California, 14. Buffle-headed Duck. Pt. VIII, 15. Upland Plover, 16.

Golden-eyed Duck. Pt.IX, 17. Mountain Quail of California, 18. American Wid-

geon. Pt. X (not out yet). The text, prepared by Ernest Ingereoll, is largely

compiled from the usual sources, and is very good.

1878. P[urdie], H. A. Sennett's Notes on the Ornithology of the Lower

Rio Grande, Texas. < Bull. Xutt. Ornith. Ciub, iii.No. 3, July, 1878,

pp. 144, 145.

Review of paper in Bull. V. S. Oeol. furv., iv. No. 1, Feb. 5, 1878, pp. 1-66, q. v.

1878. PuRDiE, H. A. Capture of the Yellow-throated Warbler in Massachu-

setts, and Notes on other Rare Massachusetts Birds. < Bull. Nutt.

Ornith. Clul), iii, No. 3, July, 1878, p. 146.

Dendioeca dominica, Rallus elegans, Anser hyberboreus.

1878. RiDGWAY, R. Three additions to the Avifauna of North America.

< Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, iii. No. 1, Jan., 1878, pp. 37, 38.

Parus ductus, Syrnium lapponicurn, Surnia ulula, all from Norton's Sound,

Alaska.

1878. RiDGWAY, R. Notes on some of the birds of Calaveras County, Cali-

fornia, and adjoining localities. < Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, iii, No.

2, April, 1878, pp. 64-68.

Annotated list of 47 spp. (including the subspp.).

1878. RiDGWAY, R. Notes on Birds observed at Mount Carmel, Southern

Illinois, in the Spring of 1878. < Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, iii, No. 4,

Oct., 1878, pp. 162-166.

Annotated list of 25 spp. Nesting of Falco communis.

1878. [RiDGWAY, R.] Song Birds of the West. <^Hari)er''s Neiv Monthly

Magazine, Ivi, 1878, pp. 857-880, 19 very fine illustrations.

1878. RiDGWAY, R. On the Plains,
|
and

|
Among the Peaks;

|
or,

|
how

Mrs. Maxwell
|
made her

|
Natural History Collection.

|
—

|
By

J

Mary Dartt.
|

—
|
Philadelphia:

|
Claxton, Remsen & Haffelfinger,

|

624,626 & 628 Market Street.
|
1879 [sic]. 1 vol.sm. 16mo. pp.237,

frontisp. ]> Appendix. Mrs. Maxwell's Colorado Museum. Cata-

logue of the Birds. (By Robert Ridgway.) pp. 226-237.

Pub. 1878 (my copy received Oct., 1878),—The bird-matter is a reprint of the
two papers published in Field and Forest. See 1877, Eidgway, E.

1878. Sage, J, H. Birds of the Garden and Orchard. <^ Familiar Science and

Fanciers' Journ., new ser., v, March, 1878, p. 50.

Eead before Middletown (Conn.) Scientific Association, Feb. 12, 1878.
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1878. [Scott, W. E. D.] Winter Notes [on] birds about Princeton, [N. J.]

< The Country, i, 1878, pp. 164, 196, 212, 229, 244.

1878. [Scott, W. E. D.] Notes from Ithaca, N. Y. < T/(e Country, i.Jan.

19, 1«78, p. 165. See p. 115.

1878. [Scott, W. E. D.] Notes about some of tbe rarer birds about Prince-

ton, N. J. < The Country, i, April 13, p. 354 ; ii, April 27, p. 9.

1878. [Scott, W. E. D.] Birds about Denver [Col.]. < The Country, ii,

Juno 22, 1878, p. 136.

Remarks upon the ornithology of the season; Eudromias montanus ; Speotyto
cuiiieularia var. hypogcea ; hawks and others.

1878. [Scott, W. E. D.] A mountain drive. < The Country, ii, 1878, pp.

152, 168.

Observations upon birds In the foot-hills near Denver, Col.

1878. Scott, W. E. D. Some Birds breedirg about the Twin Lakes, Colorado.

<[ The Country (newt paper, N. Y.), July 20, 1878.

Sphyrapicus thyruideus, Zonotrichia leucophrys (var. intertnedia?), Regulus

calendula! The latter specially interesting—nest and eggs described.

1878. " S. E. B." Late and Early Birds. < Forest and Stream, x, Feb. 28,

1878, p. 55.

Gallinago wilsoni -winteriDg in Central New York; song birds wintering in

New England.

1878. Sennett, G. B. Notes on the Ornithology of the Lower Eio Grande of

Ttxas, from Observations made during the Season of 1877. By
George B. Sennett, of Erie, Pa. Edited, with Annotations, by Dr.

Elliott Cones, U. S. A. < Bull. U. S. Geol Surv. Terr., iv. No. 1, 1878,

pp. 1-66.

A specially important memoir, containing valuable and interesting observations

on the habits of Texan birds. Much of the matter is entirely new. The author

made a large collection of birds, and closely studied their habits in the breeding

season. He was enabled to add several fpecies to the fauna of the United States.

The nomenclature and technic of the article are by the editor.

—

Paruln nigrilora

Coues, p. 11, n. sp. JEchmoptila Coues, p. 48, g. n., z=Leptoptila auct. nee Less.

1878. Stevens, F. Notes on a few Birds [20 spp.] observed in New Mexico
and Arizona in 1876. <^ Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, iii. No. 2, April, 1878,

pp. 92-94.

1878. TiFKANY, W. L. Notes on Three Eare Birds of Minnesota. <Jm. Xat.,

xii, No. 7, July, 1878, pp. 470-472.

Interesting observations on Ampelis garrulus, Hesperiphona vespertina, Cotiir-

niculus lecontii.

1878. Wilson, A., and Bonaparte, C. L. American Ornithology;
|
or, the

|

Natural History
|
of the

|
Birds of the United States.

|
Illustrated

with plates
|
engraved from drawings from nature. | By |

Alexan-

der Wilson
I

and Charles Lucian Bonaparte.
|

—
|
Popular Edition.

I
—

I

Vol.I[-III].
I

[Monogram.]
|
Philadelphia:

|
Porter* Coates,

I 822 Chestnut street.
|

[No date—1878.] 3 vols, in 1, large 8vo. pp.

iii-vi (Title and Contents of Vol. I), ix-cxxxii (Ord's Life of Wil-

son), i-xvi (Baird's Catalogue of N. A. Birds), 1-214 (to end of Vol.

I); pp.iii-viii (Title and Contents of Vol. II), 9-390 (to end of Vol.

II); pp. v-viii (Title and Contents of Vol. Ill), 9-134 (to end of
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1878. Wilson, A., and Bonaparte, C. L.—Contiuued.

"Wilson"), 11., pp. 139-42G (being "Bonaparte", with Index to

both); "plates" (i. e. collections of figures on 28 leaves) 1-70 (Wil-

son's) + B 1-B 27 (Bonaparte's), nncolored.

This is the latest edition of " Wilson aucl Bonaparte ", and one which has

came to my knowledge since most of this Bibliography has been in type. It is a

cbeap popular edition, selling for §7.50, and should take well with the public, as

it answers all practical purposes. The text is substantially identical with

the same publishers' 3 vol. 8vo ed. of 1871, q. v., the vols, here being bound in one,

with the repeatedly broken pagination above indicated. Each of these reissues

by Porter & Coates may be identified by the presence of Baird's 8vo Catalogue of

1858, g.?).; but I note no other addition to the matter of the earlier eds. The
"plates ", uncolored, are reduced from those of the 2 folio vols, which belong to

the ed. of 1871 down to nearly the size of those in Brewer's 12mo ed. of 1840, q. v.,

maintaining the same grouping of figures as in the originals; these groups, not

the sheets on which they are printed, being numbered 1 to 76 for Wilson's, and

B 1 to B 27 for Bonaparte's. The execution is rather coarse, but the figures

retain to a degree the characteristics of the original models.

1878. Winkle, N. Heralds of Spring. < The Country, i, Mar. 16, 1878, p. 293.

1878. Winkle, N. [Spring birds at Summit, N. J.] < The Country, ii, May
18, 1878, p. 57.

1878. Wood, W. The Birds of Connecticut. < Familiar Science and Fan-

ciers' Journal, v (new series), 1878, pp. 6, 26, 49, 73.

Still in progress.
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Abadie.

List of North American Birds pre-

sented to the National Institute,

1846.

Abbott, (C. C.)

List of Vertebrates of Ne«v Jersey,

1868.

Inland Birds of New Jersey, 1870.

Migration of Inland Birds, 1875.

Eepetition of Nesting, 1876.

February Field Notes, 1876.

March Field Notes, 1876.

Three months of Field Notes, 1876.

Glimpses of Mind in Birds, 1877.

Abbott, (S. L.)

Birds from Connecticut, 1842.

Three Species of United States

Birds, 1842.

Abert.

Notes of a Military Eeconnoissance,

1848.

Adams.
Field and Forest Eambles, 1873.

Aiken.

Glimpse of Colorado Birds, 1873.

Albrecht.

Vogel der Bahama-Inseln, 1861.

Aldrich.

Destruction of Birds by Telegraph
Wire, 1877.

Allan.

Laud Birds of Toronto, 1853.

Allen, (C. A.)

Notes from California, 1876.

Six Californian Birds, 1876.

Allen, (J. A.)

Birds of New England, 1860-63.

181]

Allen, (J. A.)—Cootinued.
Catalogue of Birds of Springfield,

Mass., 1864.

Winter Notes of an Ornithologist,

1867.

Ornithological Calendars, 1867.

Birds of Spring, 1867.

Birds of Western Iowa, Illinois,

and Indiana, 1868, 1868.

Note on Vireosylvia philadeli)hica

and Empidonax flavivenlris,

1869.

Earer Birds of Massachusetts, 1869-

70.

Catalogue of Birds of Iowa, 1870.

Fauna of the Prairies, 1871.

Mammals and Winter Birds of

Florida, 1871.

OrnithologicalNotes from theWest,

1872.

Suow's Birds of Kansas, 1872,1872,

1872.

Ornithological Works in Prospect,

1872.

Coues's Natural History of Fort

Macou, 1872.

Grayson's Birds of Tres Marias and
Socorro, 1872.

Ornithological Eeconnoissance in

Kansas, etc., 1872.

Geographical Variation in Birds,

1872, 1872.

Maynard's Birds of Florida, 1873.

Coues's Key to North American
Birds, 1873.

Laws of Geographical Variation,

1874, 1874.

747
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Allen, (J. A.)—Contiuued.

Coues's^Field Ornithology, 1874.

Natural His'ory of Portions of Da-
kota and Montana, 1874.

Coues's Birds of the Northwest,

1875, 1875, 1875.

Jordan's Manual of Vertebrates,

1876.

Calendar for March, 1876, 1876.

Send in the Reports, 1876.

Calendar for April, 1876.

Decrease of Birds in the U. S., 1876.

Availability of Bartramiau Names,

1876.

Bartraraian Names again, 1876.

Progress in Ornithology during the

Century, 1876.

Snow's Birds of Kansas, 1876.

Extinct Birds with Teeth, 1876.

Gentry's Life-Histories, 1876.

Decrease of Birds in Mass., 1876.

Brewster's Birds of Ritchie County,

West Virginia, 1876.

Geographical Variation in Eggs,

1876.

Lawrence's Birds of Southwestern

Mexico, 1876.

Cooper's Californian Ornithology,

1877.

McCauley's notes on Texan Orni-

thology, 1877.

Cyauospiza versicolor and Thryo-

thorus berlandieri in Texas, 1877.

Influence of Physical Conditions in

the Genesis of Species, 1877.

List of Massachusetts Birds, 1878.

Inadequate Theory of Birds' Nests,

1878.

Langdon'd Birds of Cincinnati,

1878.

Kathbun's Birds of Central New
York, 1878.

Kooseveldt and Minot's Birds of

the Adirondacks, 1878.

Nelson's Birds of S. Illinois, 1878.

Gentry's Life-Histories, 1878.

Streets's Notes on Birds of Lower
California, 1878.

Bendire's Notes on Birds of Oregon,

1878.

Allen, (J. A.)—Contiuued.
Ridgway's Report on Survey of

Fortieth Parallel, 1878.

Feildcn's Birds of Smith's Sound,

1878.

Maynard's Birds of Florida, 1878.

Jordan's Manual of Vertebrates,

1878.

Sea Ducks at St. Louis, Mo., 1878.

Carolinian Fauna, 1878.

Brewer's New England Birds, 1878.

New Fossil Passerine, 1878.

Ambrose.

Visit to Green Island, Nova Scotia,

1860.

Sea Birds of St. Margaret's Bay,

Nova Scotia, 1865.

Anderson.
Iceland, Greenland, etc., 1746, 1750,

1758.

Arnold.

History of my Pets, 1875.

Audubon, (J. J.)

Birds of America, orig. folios, lb27-

38 ; later folios, 1861.

Method of Drawing, 1828.

Ornithological Biography, orig.

ed., 1831-39.

Synopsis, 1839.

Birds of America, orig. 8vo, 1840-

44 ; later 8vo, 1856, 1856, 1861,

1863, 1865, 1871.

Audubon, (M. R.)

Reminiscences of Audubon, 1876.

Audubon, (V. G.)

Reply to Waterton, 1833.

Aughey.
Food of Birds of Nebraska, 1878.

Bachman.
Defence of Audubon, 1834.

Migration of Birds of North Amer-
ica, 1836, 1840.

Bacon.

Notes on Oregon Birds, 1877.

Bagg.

Cuckoo's Egg in Cedar-bird's Nest,

1877.

Bailey, (H. B.)

Birds Breeding on Cobb's Island,

Va., 1876.
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Bailey, (J. S.)

Migration of Birds, 1875.

Baily, (W.L.)

Our Own Birds, 1869.

Baikd, (S. F.)

Catalogue of Birds found in neigh-

borhood of Carlisle, Pa., 1845.

Stansbury's Great Salt Lake, 1852,

1852, 1852.

Brewer's American Oology, 1857.

Catalogue of North American

Birds, 1858, 1859.

Birds found at Fort Bridger, Utah,

1858.

Birds collected by Xantus at Cape

St. Lucas, 1859.

Pacific R. R. Reports, vol. x, 18.59.

U. S. and Mexican Boundary, 18.59.

Birds of North America, 1860.

Report on Ives's Exploration of the

Colorado River, 1861.

Notice of Keunicott's and Xantus's

Movements, 1863.

Review ofAmerican Birds, 1864-66.

Distribution and Migrations of

North American Birds, 1866,

1866, 1867.

Additions to Bird Fauna of North

America, 1869.

Fossil Birds of the U. S., 1870.

Link between Rep.iles and Birds,

1870.

Birds collected by McCarthy in

Utah, 1876.

Baird, (W. M. and S. F.)

List of Birds of CarliJe, Pa., 1844.

Baird, Brewer, and Ridgway.

History of N. A. Birds, 1874.

Baird, Cassin, and LAWRE^CE.
Pacific Railroad Reports, vol. ix,

1858.

Baird and Ridgway.
New Forms ofAmerican Birds, 1873.

Ballou.

Birds of Lake Erie, 1878.

Barber.
Ornithological Notes, 1878.

Barnard.

Catalogue of Birds of Chester Co.,

Pennsylvania, 1861.

Barxstox.

Progress of Seasons, 1841.

Barry.
OrnithologicalFauna of Wisconsin,

1854.

Bartox.

Fragments, 1799.

Letter to Lac^pede, 1805.

Discourse on Natural History, 1807.

Bartram.
Travels, 1791, 1793, 1793, 1794, 1799.

Batty.

Winter collecting in Minnesota,

1875.

Our Hawks and Owls, 1875.

Beesley.

Geology of Cape May, N. J., 1857.

Belkxap.

New Hampshire, 1792.

Bell.

Birds around Lakes Superior and

Huron, 1861.

Bexdire.

Notes on Birds of Southeastern

Oregon, 1877.

Benner.
Notes from Long Island, 1878.

Notes from Riverdale, N. Y., 1878.

Bextox.

Shy Friends, 1869.

John Burroughs, 1877.

BiCKXELL.

Comparison of Winter Birds, 1876.

Early Birds on the Hudson, 1876.

Field Notes at Riverdale, N. Y.,

1876.

Birds of our Suburbs, 1876.

Carolinian Fauna in the Hudson

Valley, 1878.

BiLLIXGS.

Game Birds of Canada, 1856.

Blachey
Birds of Kansas, 1878.

Blakistox.

Notes of a Naturalist, 1857.

Scraps from the Far West, 1859.

Birds of the Interior of British

America, 1861-62, 1863.

Bland.

List of Birds of Bermuda, 1859.
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BOARDMAN.
Catalogue of Birds of Calais, Maine,

1862.

Rare Birds at Milltown, Maine,

1869.

Black Vulture and Purple Gallinuie

in Maine, 1669.

Ornithological Notes from Maine,

1871.

Boies,

CaEtaloguo of Birds of Southern

Michigan, 1875.

Additions to Catalogue, 1876.

Bonaparte.

Observations on the NomenclaUirc

of Wilson, 1824-25, 1826.

Two new Species of Mexican Birds,

1825.

Additions to Ornithology of the

United States, 1825.

American Ornithology, 1825-33.

Catalogueofthe Birds of the United

States, "1826."

Comparative Catalogue, "1826."

Supplement to the Genera of North

American Birds, 1827.

Catalogue of the Birds of the United

States, 1827.

Specchio Comparativo, 1827-32.

Genera of North American Birds,

and Synopsis ofU. S. Species, 1828.

Further Additions to the Ornitho-

logy of the United States, 1828,

Nachtrag zu den nordamerica-

nischen Vogeln, 1830.

Sippen der nordamericanischen

Vogel nnd Synopsis, 1832.

Geographical and Comparative

List, 1838.

New Birds from Mexico and South

America, 1841.

Notes on the Delattre Collections,

1853, 1853-54.

Bosc.

Description of New Objects of Nat-

ural History from South Caro-

lina, 1797.

Bossu.

New Voyages to West Indies, 1768,

1771.

BOUVE.

Death of Henry Bryant, 18G7.

Brace.

Birds observed at New Providence,

Bahamas, not given by Bryant,

1878.

Brackett.

Birds of Wyoming, 1877.

Bradbury.
Travels, 1817.

Brandt.

Dissertatio inauguralis, 1842.

Eine Liste von Thieren, 1844.

Brendel.
Vogel derUmgegendPeorias in Illi-

nois, 1857.

Fauna of Peoria, 1870.

Brewer.
Additions to Catalogue of Massa-

chusetts Birds in Hitchcock's Re-

port, 1837.

Some North American Birds' Eggs,

1852.

A few Ornithological Facts, New
Brunswick, 1852.

List of Birds common to Europe

and America, 1854.

Plotus auhinga and Tantalus locu-

lator in Illinois, 1856.

Eggs obtained in California by

Samuels, 1857.

North American Oology, 1857.

Food of Birds, 1866.

Errors regarding Habits of Birds,

1867.

Song Birds of North America, 1868.

Obituary of Cassin, 1869, 1869.

Seaside Ornithology, 1869.

Snow's List of Kansas Birds, 1872.

Avifauna of Colorado, 1873.

Nest and Eggs of Arizona Birds,

1373.

Catalogue of New England Birds,

1875.

Birds of New England, 1876.

Vennor's Rapacious Birds of Can-

ada, 1877.

Defence of his Catalogue of New
England Birds, 1877.
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Brewer.—Continued.

Estimatiou of Economical Value

of Birds, 1877.

Varialious iu Nesting, 1878.

Changes in North American Fauna,

1878.

Florida cceriilea and Dendrocygna

fulva, 1878.

Additions to hisNew England Cat-

alogue, 1878,

Allen's Birds of Massachusetts,

1878.

Apologetic, 1878.

Ibis falcinellus and Phalaropus

hyperboreus in Massachusetts,

1878.

Bird Architecture, 1878.

Brewster.
Birds new to Massachusetts, 1872.

Observations on Birds of Ritchie

County,West Virginia, 1874,[and

duplicated] 1875 [other date

wrong].

Occurrence of certain Birds iu New
England, 1876.

Nelson's Birds of Illinois, 1877.

Meniam's Review of Connecticut

Birds, 1877.

Descriptions of First Plumages,

1878.

Ornithology of the Wheeler Expe-

ditions, 1878.

Brickell.

Carolina, 1737.

Bridges.

Notes on California Birds, 1858.

Briggs.

Letters from Northern Vermont,

187C.

Brown, (N. C.)

Ornithological Notes from Port-

land, Me., 1875.

Variable Abundance of Birds, 1876.

Birds new to Maine, 1877.

List of Birds of Central Alabama,

1878.

BUOWN, (R.)

Synopsis of Birds of Vancouver,

1868.

Brown, (Thos.)

Illustrations of Wilson and Bona-

parte, and whole Forest Sylvia,

1635.

Browne, (F. C.)

Local names of Birds in Massa-

chusetts, 1876.

List of Birds observed on Clark's

Island, Massachusetts, 1877.

Migration of Birds, 1878.

Bruhin.

Ankunft und Briitezeit einiger

Vogel, 1871.

Unsere gefiederten Wintergiiste,

1872.

Zur nordamerikanischen Vogel-

sprache, 1872.

Ankunft von Vogeln, 1872.

Mittheilungeu aus Wisconsin, 1873.

Vogel aus Wisconsin, 1875.

Bryant, (H.)

Birds observed at Grand Manan
and Yarmouth, N. S., 1857.

Early Migration of Birds, 1857.

List of Birds of the Bahamas, 1859.

On Birds of East Florida, 1859.

Remarks on Birds that breed in

the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 18G1,

1861.

Two New Birds from the Bahamas,

1864.

Additions to List ofBahaman Birds,

1867?

Burling.

American Birds, 1870.

Burnett.

Fauna of Pine Barrens of South

Carolina, 1851.

Burroughs.
Wake-Robin, 1871, 1878?

Birds' Nesting, 1872.

Flagg's Birds of New England,

1875.

Notes from the North River, 1876.

Bird Medley, 1876.

April, 1877.

Butcher.
List of Birds of Laredo, Texas, 1868.
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Cabanis.

Ausbente der nenesten Reisennter-

nebnuiiig dcs Herzogs P. W. v.

Wiirttemberg, 1856.

Cabot, (J. E.)

Agassiz's Lake Superior, 1850, 1852.

Cabot, (S., jr.)

Meleagris and other Gf^llinaj, 1842.

Five species of Birds breeding on

Magalloway River, 1845.

Carpenter.

Natural History of Big Horn Moun-

tains, 1876.

Cartvfright.

Labrador, 1792.

Carver.

Travels, 1778, 1781, 1796.

Cassin.

Catalogue of Pease's Mexican Birds,

1848.

Remarks on Arctic Birds, 1852.

Illustrations of the Birds of Texas,

California, etc., 1853, 1853-55,

1856.

Notes on Norih American Birds in

the Philadelphia Academy, 1856.

Ornithology of the United States,

1856.

On Archibuteo, Lanius, and Seleni-

dera, 1857.

Copperplates of Vieillot's Ois. Am.
Sept., etc., 1865.

Catesby.

Carolina, 1731-48, 1754, 1771.

Chadbourne.
Birds of the North, 1870.

Charlevoix.

Nouvelle France, 1744, 1761, 1777.

Chickering.

Notice of New Hampshire Birds,

1875.

Chittenden.

Land Birds far out at Sea, 1871.

Clarke.

Notes from Halifax Inlet, Florida,

1878.

Clavigero.

History of Mexico, 1787, 1807.

Clayton.

Account of Virginia, 1693.

Clifford.

Birds of 111 inois injurioas and bene-

ficial, 1865.

Clinton.

Discourse, 1815.

COE.

Notes from Portland, Conn., 1878.

COINDE.

Faune ornithologique de Saint-

Paul, 1860.

Collins.

Report on Bill for protecting Birds,

1860.

COLVIN.

Winter Fauna of Mt. Marcy, N. Y.,

1876.

Cook, (A. J.)

Birds and Caterpillars, 1874.

Cooke, (J.)

Autumn Game on the Prairies, 1872.

Cooper, (J. G.)

Pacific R. R. Rep., vol. xii, 1860.

Nevr Californian Animals, 1861.

Naturalist in California, 1869.

Fauna of Montana, 1869.

Additions to Fauna of California,

1869.

Fauna of California and its Geo-

graphical Distribution, 1870.

Ornithology of California, 1870.

Monterey in the Dry Season, 187 J.

New Facts in Californian Orni-

thology, 1875.

California Garden Birds, 1876.

Seventy-five doubtful West Coast

Birds, 1877.

Cooper, W. A.

Huttou's Vireo and Gray Titmouse,

1878.

Cope.

Fauna of Southern Alleghanies,

1870.

Synopsis of Extinct Aves of North

America, 1872.

Extinct A'"ulturine Bird, 1875.

Gigantic Eocene Bird, 1876.

CORMACK.
Journey across Newfoundland, 182.3.

Cottle.

List of Birds of Upper Canada, 1859.
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Couch.

New Birds of Nortbern Mexico,

1854.

COUES.

Notes on the Ornithology of La-

brador, 1861.

Synopsis of Colymbidso and Podi-

cipidsB, 1862.

Note to the same, 1862.

Ornithology of a Prairie-Journey,

1865.

Notes on Birds of Fort Whipple,

Arizona, 1865.

From Arizona to the Pacific, 1866.

List of Birds of Fort Whipple,

Arizona, 1866.

Prodrome, 1866.

Birds of New England, 1867.

List of Palmer's Birds of Southern

Arizona, 1868.

Catalogue ofBirds ofNorth America

in Museum of Essex Institute,

1868.

List of Birds of New England, 1868.

Synopsis of Birds of South Carolina,

1868.

Results of Exploration of theNorth-

west, 1870.

Progress of American Ornithology,

1871.

Natural History of Fort Macon,

N. C, 1871.

Key to North American Birds, 1872.

Checklist of North American Birds,

1873.

Rei^ort on the Prybilov Islands,

1873, 1875.

Two little-known Birds of United

States, 1873.

Maynard's New England Orni-

thology, 1873.

Allen's Ornithology of the West,

1873.

United States Birds new to Science

and othtr things ornithological,

1873.

Odontomithes, 1873.

Color-variation dependent on Cli-

matic Influences, 1873.
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Wayne Counties, N. Y., 1877.

Read.

Catalogue of Birds of Northern

Ohio, 1853.

Reeks.

Zoology of Newfoundland, 1869.

Rare Eggs from North America,

1870.

Notes on the Birds of Newfound-

land, 1870-71.

Rein.

Briefliches ausden Bermuda-Inseln,

1862.

Reinhardt.
Present State of our Knowledge of

Greenland Ornithology, 1823.

Ichthyologiske Bidrag til den

Gronlandiske Fauna, 1838.

Meddelelso af noglo hidintil i Grcin-

laud ikke trufne Fugle, 1842,

1843.

On Greenland Birds, 1848, 1860,

1864-75.

IchthyologischeBeytriige zur gron-

liindischeu Fauna, 1848.

No t itser til Gi onlands Ornithologie,

1854, 1854, 1874.

Naturhistoriske Bidrag til en

Beskrivelse af Gr^nland, 1857.

List of Greenland Birds, 1861.

E t Tillaeg til Gronlands Fuglefauua,

1872, 1872.

Rennie.

Sketches of Song Birds, 1829.

Reynolds.
Winter Birds of Arkansas, 1877.

Rhodes.

Imported Birds, 1877.

Richardson, (J.)

Appendix to Parry's Second Voy-

age, 1825.

Exhibition of New Birds, 1831.

Ueber Clima und Vegetation an der

Hudsonsbay, 1832.

Appendix to Narrative of Back's

Journey, 1836.

Report on North American Zoology,

18.37.

The Polar Regions, 1861.

Richardson, (R.)

Geographical Distribution of some

North American Birds, 1843.

RiDGWAY.
Obscurely know^u Species of Ameri-

can Birds, 1869.

New Birds in Southern lUinoiB,

1872.

Relation between Color and Geo-

graphical Distribution, 1872-73,

1873. 1873.
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RiDGWAY.—Continued.

Prairie Birds of Southern Illinois,

1873.

New Forms cf American Birds,

1873.

Bird Fauna of the Salt Lake

Valley, 1873.

The Birds of Colorado, 1873.

Grouse and Quails of North Amer-

ica, 1873.

Wabash Valley and its Avifauna,

1874, 1874.

Local Variations in Notes and Nest-

ing Habits, 1874.

Nomenclature of American Game
Birds, 1874.

Catalogue of Illinois Birds, 1874.

Notes on American Water Birds,

1874.

Birds observed from Sacramento,

Cal., to Salt Lake, Utah, 1874-75

Two Rare Owls from Arizona,

1875.

Snow Birds and Little Owls, 1875.

Impressions of Bird Fauna of Cali-

fornia, 1875.

Ornithology of Guadeloupe Island,

1876.

Ornithology of the Survey of the

40th Parallel, 1877.

Birds of Guadaloupe Island dis-

cussed, 1877.

Mrs. Maxwell's Colorado Museum,

1877, 1877, 1878.

Three Additions to Avifauna of

North America, 1878.

Notes on Birds of Calaveras County,

California, 1878,

Song Birds of the West, 1878.

Birds observed at Mt. Carmel, 111.,

1878.

Roberts.

New Birds from Minnesota, 1875.

Winter Varieties in Minnesota, 1876.

List of Birds observed at Minne-

apolis, Minn., 1876.

Robinson, (R. E.)

Birds of Addison County, Vt., 1876.

Robinson, (W. R.)

List of Albino Birds, 1875.

ROOSEVELDT ntul MiNOT.

Summer Birds of the Adirondacks,

1877.

Roosevelt, (R. B.)

Game-Birds of the Northern States,

1888.

Ross, (A. M.)

The Birds of Canada, 1871.

Catalogue of the Birds of Canada,

1872.

Ross, (B. R.)

Animals useful to the Chipewyan
Tribes, 1861.

Mammals and Birds of the Arctic

Region^', 1861.

Birds and Eggs of the McKenzie's

River, 1862, 1862.

Ross, (.T.) ?

Voyage of Discovery, 1819.

Ross, (J. C.)

Journal of Parry's Third Voyage.

1826.

Appendix to Narrative of Second

Voyage of Sir John Ross, 1835.

Sabine, (E.)

Memoir on Birds of Greenland, 1818.

Supplement to Appendix of Parry's

Voyage, 1824.

Sabine, (J.)

Appendix to Franklin's Journal,

1823.

Sagard Theodat.

Grand Voyage du Puys des Hurons,

1632, 1865.

Histoire du Canada, 1636, 1866.

Sage.

Birds of Garden and Orchard, 1878.

St. Clair,

Notes from Georgia, 1877.

SalliS.

List d'Oiseaux h vendre, 1861.

Salvin.

Collection made by Le Strange

near City of Mexico, 1869.

Ornithological Advices from Disco,

Greenland, 1875.

Samuels.

Ornithology ofMassachusetts, 1864.

Descriptive Catalogue of Birds of

Massachusetts, 1864.
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Samuels.—Cc ntiuued.

Oology of some New England Laud
Birds, 1865.

Ornithology and Oology of New
England, 1867, 1870, 1875.

Among the Birds, 1868.

Breeding Habits of Three Birds,

1868.

Our Neighbors the Birds, 1868.

Saussure.

Sur les Moeurs des Oiseaux du
Mexiqne, 1858, 1858-.59?

Note sur quelques Oiseaux du
Mesique, 1859.

Skildriuger af Fuglelivet i Mesiko,

1860.

Say.

Long's Expedition, 1823; (anon.)

1824.

iSCLATER.

On Giraud's Sixteen New Birds,

1855, 1856.

Catalogue of Sall6's Southern Mex-
ican Birds, 1856.

Birds collected by Bridges in Cali-

fornia, 1857.

Additional Mexican Birds collected

by Sall^, 1857.

Birds collected by Botteri in Mex-
ico, 1857.

Collection of Birds by Sall6 in

Mexico, 1857.

New Birds by Sall6 in Mexico, 1857.

Notes on Birds from Southern Mex-
ico, 1858.

On Birds received by SalliS from
Southern Mexico, 1858, 1858.

Exhibition of Arctic Birds, 1859.

Collection of Birds from Van-
couver's Island, 1859.

Series of Birds from Jalapa, 1859.

List of Boucard's Birds from
Oaxaca, 1859.

Notes on Birds from Orizaba, 1860.

Exhibition of Skins from Hudson's
Bay, 1860.

Birds to be added to Avifauna of
Mexico, 1862.

Birds procured by G. H. White near

City of Mexico, 1864.

SCLATER.—Continued.
Exhibition of Birds collected by
Boucard near Vera Cruz, Mexico,

1865.

Collection made byLe Strange near
City of Mexico, 1869.

Instructions for Collecting, 1875.

ScLATER and Salvin.

Additions to Avifauna of Mexico,

1870.

SCORESCY.

Excursion to Island of Jan Mayeu,
1819.

Northern Whale-fishery, 1823.

Scott, (David).

Tendency to Variation in Habits,

1877.

Scott (6. C.)

Spring Birds and Fishes, 1875.

Scott, (W. E. D.)

Summer Birds of Kanawha Co.,

W. Va., 1873.

Birds Breeding at Twin Lakes,

Colorado, 1878.

Sears.

Eeturn of the Birds, 1868.

Sennett.

Notes on the Ornithology of the

Lower Eio Grande of Texas, 1878.

Sewastianoff.

New Duck and Oyster Catcher,

1802.

SlEDHOFP.

Naturgeschichtliches aus den Ver-

einigten Staaten, 1848.

Sim.

Food and Use of Bapacious Birds,

1874.

Slack.

Birds as Architects, 1874.

Smith, (G. A.)

Birds of Fort Wayne, Ind., 1876.

Smith, (J.)

Virginia, 1612, 1624, 16.32.

Snow.
Catalogue of Birds of Kansas, 1872

1872, 1873, 1875.

On Kansas Birds, 1872, 1874, 1874,

1875, 1875, 1875.
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Snow.—Continued.

Harlan's Hawk and Mexican Cor-

morant, 1873.

SOUBEIRAN.

Commerce des Oiseaus, 1871.

Stearns.

Birds of Penikese Island, 1875.

Stephens or Stevens, (F.)

Rambles in New Mexico, 1875.

Notes on New Mexican Birds, 1878.

Stevens, (W. G. or W. B.)

Bird Arrivals on the Harlem, 1876.

Notes from West Farms, N. Y., 1877.

Stevenson, (J.)

List of Birds of Wyoming, 1871.

Stimpson.

Notice of Coues's Ornithology of

Labrador, 1862.

Illustrations of North American

Birds, 1867.

Stoker.

Fringilla pinea and Bombycilla

garrula in Ohio, 1845.

Strachey.

Virginia Britannia, 1849.

Strang.

Natural History of Beaver Island,

Michigan, 1855.

Strecker.

Albinism in Birds, 1868.

Streets.

Birds of Hawaiian and Fanning

Islands and Lower California,

1877.

Sucki.ey.

Pacific R. R. Reports, vol. xii, 1860.

Sumichrast.

Geographical Distribution of Birds

of Vera Cruz, Mexico, 1869, 1869.

Distribuciou de las Aves de Vera

Cruz, 1870-71.

[Swaine,(C.)]

Voyage of the Ship California, 1748.

Swainson, (W.)

Synopsis of Mexican Birds, 1827,

1834.

Account of Audubon's work, 1829.

Swainson and Richardson.

Fauna Boreali-Americana, 1831.

Taber.

Life of Winter Birds, 1875.

Taylor, (G. C.)

Five Weeks in Florida, 1862.

Taylor, (R. C.)

Natural History of the Alleghanies,

1835.

Supplement to same, 1836.

Tenney.
Raven and Sooty Tern in Massa-

chusetts, 1877.

Terrill.

Chart of Canada Birds, 1869?

Thompson, (J. M.)

Some of our Game Birds, 1876.

Thompson, (M.)

Hunting with the Long Bow, 1877.

Thompson, (Z.)

Natural History of Vermont, 18.53.

Thorpe.

Bird Shooting in New Jersey, 1871.

Tiffany.

Three Rare Birds of Minnesota,

1878.

TiLESTON.

Birds in extremis, 1875.

Spare the Birds, 1875.

Townsend.
Twelve New Species of Birds, 1837.

List of Birds from Oregon, etc.,

1839.

Narrative of a Journey, 1839.

Ornithology of the United States,

1839 ?, 1849.

Treat, (Mrs. M.)

Birds as Architects, 1875.

Trippe.

Awakening of the Birds. 1867.

Differences between Eastern and
Western Birds, 1871.

Notes on Birds of Minnesota, 1871.

Birds Breeding in the Catskills,

1872.

Irregular Migrations of Birds, 1873.

Ornithological Queries, 1873.

Birds of Southern Iowa, 1873.

Migration of Birds, 1874.

Tristram.

Notes on some Passerine Birds,

1871.
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Trumbull.
Indian Names of Birds. 1874, 1874.

TURNBULL.
Birds of East Pennsylvania and

New Jersey, 1869, 1869.

Vennor.
Birds wintering around Montreal,

1860.

Our Birds of Prey (Canada), 1877.

Verrill.

Catalogue of Birds of Norway,

Maine, 1862.

Natural History of Anticosti, 1862.

Additions to Catalogue of Birds of

Calais, Maine, 1863.

Notes on Distribution of North

American Birds, 1866, 1866.

Coues's Key to North American

Birds, 1873.

ViEILLOT.

Oiseaux de I'Am^rique Septentrio-

nale, 1807.

Vigors.

Birds from the Northwest Coast of

America, 1829.

On a Collection from California,

1833. .

Zoology of Beechey's Voyage, 1839.

ViLLADA.

Aves del Valle de Mexico, 1869.

Waddle.
Game Waterfowl of America, 1870-

Wagler.
Ueber Thiere Mexicos, 1831.

Wailes.

Agriculture and Geology of Missis-

sippi, 1854.

Walker, (B.)

Two Ornithological Items, 1871.

Walker, (D.)

Notes of the Voyage of the Fox,

1860.

Notes from Liverpool to Vancouver

Island, 1863.

Ward.
A Congress of Birds, 1877.

Warren.
Bay Shooting, 1876.

Waterton.
On Audubon's Biography, 1833.

On Audubon's Work, 1835.

Weiz.

List of Vertebrates Observed at

Okak, Labrador, 1866.

Wheaton.
Catalogue of Birds of Ohio, 1861.

Food of Birds as related to Agricul-

ture, 1875.

Ruff and Purple Gallinule in Ohio,

1877.

Wheeler.
A Maryland Calendar, 1876.

Whitbourne.
Discourse of Newfoundland, 1620,

1622.

Whitely.
Catalogue of North American Birds

and Eggs at Woolwich, 1865.

WiED.
Verzeichniss der Vogel, 1858-59.

Wiegmann.
Zoological Results of Ross's Second

Voyage, 1836.

Williams.

Vermont, 1794, 1809.

Willis.

List of Birds of Nova Scotia, 1859.

Wilson, (A.)

American Ornithology, 1808-14,

1828-29, 1831, 1832, 1840, 1871,

1876-77, 1878.

Wilson, (J.)

On Douglas's Species of Tetrao and

Ortyx, 1832.

Progress of Discovery on Coasts of

America, 1833.

Wilson, (T. J.)

Notes on Rathbun's New York List,

1877.

Winkle.
Heralds of Spring, 1878.

Spring Birds at Summit, N. J., 1878.

WOLFORD.
Importation and Protection of Use-

ful Birds, 1855.

WOOD, (W.)

New England's Prospect, 1634, 1635.
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Wood, (W.) (Ms.)

Eapacions Birds of Connecticut,

1861.

Eeview of Articles on Habits of

North Americaa Birds, 1868.

Birds of Connecticut, 1878.

WOODHOUSE.
New Species of Vireo and Zono-

tricliia, 1852.

Sitgreaves's Eeport, Zuiii, 1853.

WtJRDEMANN.
Letter relating to Birds of Florida,

1861.

Wyman.
Kjcekkenmoeddings of Maine and

New Hampshire, 1867.

Xantus.

New Birds from Fort Tejon, Cal.,

1858.

Catalogue of Birds from Fort Tejon,

Cal., 1859.

Yarrow.

Birds of the Wheeler Explorations,

1874.

Yarrow and Henshaw.

Eeport on Ornithological Speci-

mens, 1874.

Yount.

Sporting Life in Wyoming, 1874.

B. —LOCALITIES
[Note.—In the nature of the case, many of the titles cannot be indexed here, and

anonymous, pseudonymous, and ephemeral titles are also mostly omitted, the intention

being mainly to give a ready clue to the Taunal Lists, etc., of States, Territories, and

other considerable areas.]

Alabama.

Gosse. Letters from, 1859.

List of Birds observed at Coosada, 1878.Brown,

Alaska.

Meares.

Pallas.

Brandt.

Brandt.

KittlUz.

KittUlz.

Coinde.

Baird.

Voyages to Northwest Coast of America, 1791.

Zoographia Eosso-Asiatica, 1831.

Dissertatio inauguralis, 1842.

List of Birds sent from, 1844.

Denkwiirdigkeiten einer Eeise nach dem russ. Amerika, 1858.

Nachtriigliche Bemerkungen zu dem Vorigen, 1858.

Faune de I'lle de St. Paul, 1860.

Additions to Bird Fauna of, 1869.

Dall and Bannister. List of Birds of, 1869.

Coues. Ornithological Eesults of Exploration of the Northwest, 1870.

Dall. Alaska and its Eesources, 1870.

Dall. Winter's Day on the Yukon, 1870.

Finscli. Zur Ornithologie Nordwest-Amerikas, 1872.

Dall, Notes on the Avifauna of the Aleutian Islands, 1873, 1874.

Coues. Eeport on the Prybilov Islands, 1873, 1875.

Rarting. Coues's Report on the Prybilov Islands, 1875.

Anticosti.

VerriU. Notes on the Natural History of, 1863.

Arctic Eegions. {See, also, British America, and Greenland.)
Pennant. Arctic Zoology, 1785, 1787, 1792.

Hearne. Journey to, 1795, 1796, 1807.

Leach, Notice of Animals from, 1818.
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Arctic Eegions.—Coutinued.

Leach. Birds of Koss's Voyage, 1820.

Sabine, (J.) Appendix to Frankliu's Voyage, 1823, 1823.

Sabine, (E.) Supplement to Appendix to Parry's First Voyage, 1824.

Eiehardson. Appendix to Parry's Second Voyage, 1825.

Boss, (J. C.) Appendix to Parry's Third Voyage, 1826.

Wilson, (J.) View of Progress of Discovery on Northern Coasts, 1833.

Boss, (J. C.) Appendix to Narrative of Koss's Second Voyage, 1835.

King. Narrative of Journey to Shore of the Arctic Ocean, 1830.

King. Temi^erature of Quadrupeds, Birds, etc., 1836.

Richardson. Appendix to Back's Arctic Laud Expedition, 1836.

Wiegmann. Zoological Results of Ross's Second Voyage, 1836.

Gray. Rae's Expedition to Arctic Shores, 1850.

Cassin. Remarks on Kane's Birds from, 18.52.

McClintoclc. Extracts from his Diary, 1P56.

Mailer. Notizen iiber die Vogel des hochsten Nordens, 1856.

Sclater. Exhibition of rare Birds from, 1859.

Walker. Ornithological Notes from the Arctic Seas, 1860.

Eiehardson. The Polar Regions, 1861.

Eoss, (B. R.) Mammals and Birds of, 1861.

Maury. Dumb Guides to the Pole, 1869.

Harting. Catalogue of the Barrow Collection from, 1871.

Feilden. Lists of Birds observed in Smith's Sound, 1877.

Feilden. Birds of North Polar Basin, 1877.

Arizona.

Baird. Report on Colorado of the West, 1861.

Cones. Notes on Birds of Fort Whipple, 1865.

Couos. List of Birds of Fort Whipple, 1866.

Cones. Prodrome of a work on the Ornithology of, 1866.

Cones. Palmer's Birds of Southern, 1868.

Brewer. Nests and Eggs of some Birds of, 1873.

Henshaw. List of Birds of, 1875 [on p. 713].

Arkansas.

Beynolds. Winter Birds of, 1877.

Bahamas.

Bryant. List of Birds seen at the, 1859.

Albrecht. Die Vogel der, 1861.

Bryant. Two Birds from, 1864.

Bryant. Additions to List of Birds seen at the, 1867.

Brace. Notes on a few Birds of New Providence, 1878.

Moort. List of Birds seen and killed in, 1878.

Bermudas.
Jardine. Ornithology of the, 1849-50.

Bland. List of Birds of, 1 859.

Jones, Wedderbnrn, and Enrdis. The Naturalist in, 1859.

Martens. Die Vogel der, 1859.

Eein. Briefliches aus den, 1862.

British America. (See, also, Canada.)

Ellis. Voyage to Hudson's Bay, 1748.

IStvaine.^ Voyage of Ship California, 1748.
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British America.—Continued.

Forster. Account of Birds sent from Hudson's Bay, 1772.

Richardson. Exhibition of new Birds from, 1831.

Sivainson and Bicliardson. Fauna Boreali-Americana, 1831.

Barnston. Progress of Seasons at Hudson's Bay, 1841.

Richardson. Distribution of some Birds of, 1843.

BlaMston. Notes of a Naturalist, 1857.

Blakiston. Scraps from the Far West, 1859.

Murray. Contributions to Natural History of, 1859.

Sclate)'. Bird-skins from Hudson's Bay, 1860.

Rosa. Animals useful to Chipewyans, 1861.

BlaMston. Birds from the Interior of, 1861-62, 1863.

Ross. Birds of the Mackenzie Kiver, 1862, 1862.

Murray. A Contribution to Natural History of Hudson's Bay Company's

Territory, 1866.

Gunn. Egging Expedition to Shoal Lake, 1868.

Daicson. British North American Boundary Commission, 1875.

California.

Vigors. Note on Bird Skins from, 1833.

Lichienstein. Beitrag zur ornithologischen Fauna von, 1839, 1844.

Gamiel. New and little known Birds collected in Upper, 1845.

Gamibel. Eemarks on Birds observed in Upper, 1846, 1848.

Ganibel. Eemarks on Birds observed in Upper, with Descriptions of new
species, 1847-49.

Gurney. Notes on the Zoology of, 1851.

Heermann. Notes on the Birds of, 1853.

Bonaparte. Notes on the Delattre Collections, 1853, 1853-54.

Brewer. Descriptions of Eggs obtained by Samuels in, 1857.

Sclater. List of Birds collected by Bridges in, 1857.

Xantus. New Birds from Fort Tejon, 1858.

Bridges. Notes on Birds of, 1858.

Baird. On Xantus's Birds from Cape St. Lucas, 1859.

Xantus. Catalogue of Birds from Fort Tejon, 1859.

Cooper. New Californian Animals, 1861.

Chruber. Productions of the Farallones, 1862.

Feilner. Explorations in, 1865.

Cooper. The Naturalist in, 1869.

Cooper. Additions to Fauna of, 1869.

Cooper. Geological Survey of, 1870.

Cooper. Monterey in the Dry Season, 1871.

LocMngton. Notes on Birds of Humboldt County, 1874.

Cooper. New Facts relating to the Ornithology of, 1875.

Allen. Notes from, 1876.

Cooper. Garden Birds, 1876.

Nelson. Birds observed in Vicinity of Oakland, 1876.

Bidgway. Ornithology of Guadeloupe Island, 1876.

Ridgway. Birds of Guadaloupe Island discussed, 1877.

Streets. Nat. Hist, of Hawaiian and Fanning Islands and Lower, 1877.

Ridgway. Notes on some Birds of Calaveras County, 1878.

49 BC
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Canada.

Sagard Tlieodat. Grand Voyage, 1632, 1865.

Sagard Theodat. Histoire, du 1636, 1866.

Charlevoix. Histoire et Description G^n^rale de la Nouvelle France, 1744,

1761, 1777.

Gosse. The Canadian Naturalist, 1840.

Allan. Birds wintering in Neighbourhood of Toronto, 1853.

Billings. On some of the Game Birds of, 1856.

Hadfield. Notes and remarks on Birds of, 1857.

D' Urban. Notes on Birds of Montreal, 1857.

Cottle. List of Birds found in Upper, 1859.

D' Urban. Observations on Natural History of Argenteuil and Ottawa,

1859.

Hadfield. Birds of, observed near Kingston, 1859, 1859.

Le Maine. Land and Sea Birds around Quebec, 1859.

Le Maine. Birds observed around Quebec, 1860.

Vennor. Notes on Winter Birds of Montreal, 1860.

Le Maine. Ornithologie du, 1860-61.

Mcllwraith. Birds of Hamilton, C. W., 1860, 1861.

Bryant. Birds breeding in Gulf of St. Lawrence, 1861, 1861.

Hall. Birds of the District of Montreal, 1862.

Mcllwraiilt. List of Birds of Hamilton, 1866.

King. Sportsman and Naturalist in, 1866.

Le Moine. The Birds of, 1866.

Hincks. Catalogue of Birds of Western, 1866 ?

Hincks. Notes on a few Birds of, 1866.

HincTcs. Review of Mcllwraith's Birds of Hamilton, 1866.

Couper. List of Birds of Quebec, 1867.

Terrill. Analytical Chart of Birds of, 1869.

ProvancJier? Faune Canadienne, 1870-74.

Whiteares ? Notes on Birds of, 1870, 1871.

Boss. The Birds of, 1871.

Boss. Catalogue of Birds of, 1872.

Ada^ns. Field and Forest Eambles, 1873.

Le Moine. Winter Birds of Quebec, 1875.

Vennor. Eagles, Hawks, and Owls of, 1877.

Carolina. (See, also, North, and South.)

Bartram. Travels through North and South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,

1791, 1793, 1793, 1794, 1799.

Mortimer. Account of Catesby's, 1730, 1731, 1732, 1748.

Catesby. Natural History of Carolina, Florida, and the Bahamas, 1731-48,

1754, 1771.

Colorado.
Aiken. Glimpse of Birds of, 1873.

Batty. On some Birds of, 1873.

Bidgivay. The Birds of, 1873.

Coues. Destruction of Birds by Telegraph, 1876.

Bidgway. Mrs. Maxwell's Museum, 1877, 1877, 1878.

Allen. Fossil Passerine from Shales of, 1878.

Scott. Birds breeding about Twin Lakes, 1878.

Scott. Birds about Denver, 1878, 1878.
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Connecticut.
Abbott. ExLibitiou of some Birds from, 1841.

Linsley. Catalogue of Birds of, 1843.

Wood. Rapacious Birds of, 1861.

Gnnnell. Frigate Bird and White Ibis in, 1875.

Gladtcin. Notes on Birds of Southern, 1876.

Memam. Passerculus princeps and Parus hadsonicns in, 1876.

Morris. Game Birds of, 1876.

Morris. Local Nomenclature in, 1876.

Merriam. Review of the Birds of, 1877.

Coe. Spring Notes at Portland, 1878.

Wood. Birds of, 1878.

Dakota.
Hayden. Explorations in Nebraska and, 1858, 1862, 1875.

Hoffman. Birds observed at Grand River Agency, 1875.

Grinntll. Report of Reconnoissauce of the Black Hills, 1875.

McChesney. Birds of the Coteau des Prairies, 1877.

District of Columbia.

Cones and Prentiss. List of the Birds of, 1862.

Jouy. Birds of, 1876.

Boiseau. List of Birds of, 1877.

Coues and Prentiss. Remarks on Birds of, 1877.

Jouy. Fieldnotes on some of the Birds of, 1877.

Jouy, Coues, and Prentiss, Catalogue and Remarks on Birds of, 1877.

Florida.

Bonaimrte. Additions to United States Ornithology from, 1825.

Gerhardt. Skizzen aue dem Vogelleben, 1854.

Bryant. Notes on Birds of East, 1859.

Wiirdefmann. On Birds from South, 1861.

Taylor. Five Weeks in, 1862.

Allen. Mammals and Winter Birds of Eastern, 1871.
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Coues. Notes on the Natural History of Fort Macon, 1871.

Maynard. Birds observed about Wilmington, 1875.

Coues and Yarrow. Notes on the Natural History of Fort Macon, 1878.

Nova Scotia.

Bryant. List of Birds observed at Grand Menan and at Yairmouth, 1857.

TViUis. List of Birds of, 1859.

Anibrose. Visit to Green Island, 1860.

Ambrose. Sea Birds of St. Margaret's Bay, 1865.

Duvan. Additions to G.ame of, 1865.

Hartt. Bird Tracks in Basin of Minas, 1867.

Jones. Fortnight in Backwoods of, 1867.

Jones. On some Rare Birds of, 1869.

Jones. Rare Birds in, 1870.

Ohio.

Stover. Fringilla pinea and Bombycilla garrula in July in, 1845.

Bead. Catalogue of the Birds of Northern, 1853.

Collins. Report on Bill for Protecting Birds, ISGO.

Wlieaton. Catalogue of Birds cf, 1861.'

Kirtland. Peculiarities of Fauna of Lake Erie and near Cleveland, 1874.

Kirtland. Mounted Birds from Northern, 1874.

Wheaton. Food of Birds as related to Agriculture, with List, 1875.

Langdon. Catalogue of the Birds of Ciucinuati, 1877.

Wheaton. Rufif and Purple Gallinule in, 1877.

Oregon.
*

Parker. Summary of Birds of, 1846.

Bacon. Notes on some Birds of, 1377.

Bendire. Notes on some Birds of Southeastern, 1877.

Penxsvi.vania.

Barton. Fragments of Natural History of, 1799.

Bonaparte. Comparative Catalogue of Birds of Rome and Philadelphia,

1826.

Bonaparte. Specchio Comparativo, 1827-32.

Taylor. Geology and Natural History of Alleghany Range, 1835.

Taylor. Supplement to same, 1836.
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Pennsylvania.—Continued.

RaJdeman. Trego's Geography of, 1843.

Baird, (Wni. M. and S. F.) List of Birds of Carlisle, Cumberland Co., 1844.

Baird. Catalogue of Birds of Carlisle, 1845.

Jackson. The Mountain, 18G0.

Barnard. Catalogue of Birds of Chester County, 1861*

Turribull. Birds of Eastern, and New Jersey, 1869.

C. F. P. Birds of Southern, 1876.

Gentnj. Life Histories of the Birds of Eastern, 1876-77.

South Carolina.

Bosc. New Natural History Olyjects from, 1797.

Gihhes. Catalogue of Birds of, 1848.

Burnett. Notes on Fauna of the Pine Barrens of, 1851.

Coues. Synopsis of Birds of, 1868.

Merriam. Ornithological Notes from, 1874.

Texas.

McCown. Facts and Observations taken in, 1853.

Giraud. Sixteen New Species, 1841.

Laivrence. New Birds from, 1852.

Sclater. Note on Giraud's Sixteen Species, 1855, 1856.

Dresser. Notes on Birds of Southern, 1865-66.

Butcher. List of Birds of Laredo, 1868.

Merrill. Notes on Texan Birds, 1876.

Bagsdale. Texan Ornithology, 1876.

McCatdeif. Notes on the Ornithology of the Red Eiver of, 1877.

Allen. Western Nonpareil and Berlandier's Wren in, 1877.

Kumle'm. Notes from, 1877, 1877.

Sennett. Notes on the Ornithology of the Lower Rio Grande, 1878.

United States. See North America.

Utah.
Baird. Stansbury's Report on the Great Salt Lake, 1852, 1852, 1852.

Baird. Birds found at Fort Bridger, 1858.

Ridgway. Notes on the Bird Fauna of the Salt Lake Valley, 1873.

Henshatv. Annotated List of Birds of, 1874.

Baird. Birds collected by McCarthy in, 1876.

Vancouver.
Sclater. On a Collection of Birds from, 1859.

Walker. Voyage from Liverpool to, 1863.

Macfie, Vancouver and British Columbia, 1865.

Lord. The Naturalist in Vancouver Island and British Columbia, 1866.

Brown. Synojisis of Birds of, 1868.

Vermont.
Williams. Natural and Civil History of, 1794, 1809.

Thompson. Natural History of, 1853.

Goodhue. Catalogue of and Observations on Birds of, 1871.

Briggs. List of Birds at Montpelier, 1876.

EoMnson. Spring Birds of Addison County, 1876.

Virginia.

Smith. A Map of, 1612.

Hamor. True Discourse of Present Estate of, 1615.
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ViKGixiA.—Coutiuued.

Smith. General History of, 1624, 1632.

Glover. Account of, 1676.

Clayton. Account of, 1693.

Jefferson. Notes on, 1782, 1786, 1787, 1788, 1800, 1801, 1801, 1802, 1803, 1853.

SiracJiey. Historie of Travaile into, 1849.

Bailey, liirds found Breeding on Cobb's Island, 1876.

Washington Territory.

Coojier and Sucldey. Pacific Eailroad Eeports, vol. xii, book ii, 1860.

West Virginia.

Scott. List of Summer Birds of Kanawha County, 1873.

Breicstei: Observations on the Birds of Eitchie County, 1874 and 1875.

Western States and Territories at Large.

Lewis and Clarice. Travels, 1814, 1814, 1815, 1815, 1816-18, 1817, 1817,

1842-75.

Eafinesque. Account of Discoveries in, 1818, 1818.

Rafinesque. Prodrome of Seventy New Genera, 1819.

Say. Long's Expedition, 1823, 1823, 1824.

Vigors. On Species from the Northwest Coast of America, 1829.

Vigors. Zoology of Beechey's Voyage, 1839.

Toivnsend. Twelve New Birds from the Columbia Eiver, 1837.

Townsend. List of Birds from the Eocky Mountains, Oregon, etc., 1839.

Toivnsend. Narrative of Journey across Eocky Mountains, 1839.

Gamhel. New and Eare Birds of Eocky Mountains and California, 1843.

Abert. Notes of a Eeconuoissance, 1848.

McCall. Eemarks on Birds of Western Texas and New Mexico, 1851.

McCall. List of Birds on the Missouri from Fort Leavenworth to Fort

. Union, 1851.

Laivrence. Descriptions of Three New Birds, 1852.

JVoodhouse. Sitgreaves's Eeport, 1853.

Cassin. Illustrations of the Birds of Texas, California, etc., 1853, 1853-55,

1856.

Laivrence. Three New Species of Birds, 1853.

Kennerly. Pacific Eailroad Eeports, vol. iv, 1858.

Newierry. Pacific Eailroad Eeports, vol. vi, 1857.

Haydon. Explorations in Nebraska and Dakota, 1858, 1862, 1875.

Baird. Pacific Eailroad Eeports, vol. x, 1859.

Heermann. Pacific Eailroad Eeports, vol. x, 1859.

Kennerly. Pacific Eailroad Eeports, vol. x, 1859.

Baird. Mexican Boundary Survey, 1859.

Haydev. Geology and Natural History of the Upper Missouri, 1862.

Lord. Birds of British North American Boundary Commission, 1864.

Lord. Catalogue of Nests and Eggs from Northwestern America, 1865.

Coues. Ornitliology of a Prairie Journey, 1865.

Couea. From Arizona to the Pacific, 1866.

Allen. Fauna of the Prairies, 1871.

Allen. Ornithological Notes from, 1872.

Allen. Notes of Ornithological Reconnoissance of Kansas, Colorado, Wy-
oming, and Utah, 1872.

Cooke. Autumn Game on the Prairies, 1872.
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Western States and Territories at Large.—Continued.

Holden aud Aiken. Notes on Biids of Wyoming and Colorado, 1872.

Merriam. Rei^ort on Birds of Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, aud Utah, 1873.

Allen. Notes on the Natural History of Dakota and Montana, 1874.

Rensliaio. Hummingbird new to our Fauna and other facts, 1874.

Hoivell. Among the Waterfowl of the, 1874.

Eidgimy. Lists of Birds observed from Sacramento, Cal., to Salt Lake

City, Utah, 1874-75.

Yarrow. Progress Report of the Wheeler Survey, 1874.

Yarroio and Renshaw. Report on Ornithological Specimens of the Wheeler

Survey, 1874.

Eenshatc and Aiken. Report on Explorations West of the 100th Meridian,

1875.

Nelson. Notes on Birds observed in Utah, Nevada, and California, 1875.

Eidgtvay. First Imiiressions of the Bird Fauna of California, 1875.

Coues. Travels of Lewis and Clarke, 1876.

Hoffman. Habits of some Western Birds, 1876.

Cooper. Seventy-live doubtful West Coast Birds, 1877.

Marsh. Recent Palseontological Discoveries in, 1877.

Bidgway. Geological Exploration of the 40th Parallel, 1877.

Coues. Field-Notes on Birds observed in Dakota and Montana, 1878.

Stevens. Notes on a few Birds observed in New Mexico and Arizona, 1878.

Wisconsin.

Hoy. Notes on the Ornithology of, 1853, 1853.

Barry. List of Birds of, 1854.

Brulmu Aukunft und Biiitezeit einiger Vogel Milwaukee's, 1871.

Bruhin. Unsere gefiederteu Wintergiiste, 1872.

Bruldn. Zur Vogelsprache, 1872.

Bruliin. Ankunft von Vogeln, 1872.

Bruhin. Zoologische Mittheilungen aus, 1873.

Hoy. Peculiarities of the Fauna near Racine, 1874.

Bruhin. Vogel von New Coeln, 1875.

Green. Birds of Milwaukee County, 1878.

Wyoming.
Stevenson. List of Birds collected in, 1871.

Brackett. Birds of, 1877.
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Abrornis atricapilla 327

Accentor auricapillus 298

Aegithalus flaviceps 129

Aegithiua leucoptera 347

Agrodoma spraguei 193

Alauda

alpestris 186

chrysolgema 187

cornuta 186

flava 186

glacialis 187

ludoviciana 193

migratoria 194

minor 187

nivalis 186

pensilvanica 194

rubra 194

rufa 187, 194

spraguii 193

virginiana 186

Alaudidai 182

Alice's Thrush 35

Alouette

k hai^sse-col noir 186

aux joues brunes de Pensilvanie

194

de Sib^rie 186

de Virginie 187

pip6 194

American

Barn Swallow 407

Bluebird 78

Creeper 146

Dipper 89

Fieldfare 9

Flycatcher 338

50 BO

American

Golden-crested Kinglet 96, 97

Grey Shrike 562

Pipit 193

Redbreast 9

Redstart 339

Robin 9

Amerikanischer Seidenschwanz 471

Ampelis 451, 460, 536

americana 470

caroliueusis 471

cedrorum 470

garrulus 459, 470

sialis 77

Anorthura

hyemalis 176

troglodytes 176

AnthinsB 192

Anthus 192

aquaticus 194

coronatus 298

I'herminieri 301

ludovicianus 193

liensylvanicus 194

pipiens 194

reinhardtii 194

rubens 194

spinoletta 194

spraguii 193

Antiuiimus rufus 62

Aoonalashka Swallow 449

Aquatic

Accentor 299, 301

Thrash 301

Wood- wagtail 301

Arctic Bluebird 82

Arizona Gnatcatcher 105

785
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Arizona

Thrasher 67

Vireo 517

A.udubon'8

Thrush 21

Warbler 271

Auriparus 129

flaviceps 129

Autumnal Warbler 244

Avis marylandica, gutture luteo 311

Azure Warbler 268

Azure-capped Manakin 349

Bachman's

Swamp Warbler 214

Warbler 214

Baeolophus bicolor 113

Bahama
Creeper 197

Honey-creeper 197

Titmouse 197

Bank Swallow 435, 437

Barn Swallow 408

Bay-breasted Warbler 243

Basileuterus

belli 335

brasieri 335

chrysophrys 335

culicivorus 335

ruber 331

rubrifrons 331

Bee-fin

a gorge jaune 248

h t^te cendr6e 291

aux joues roussea 246

bimbld 250

bleuatre 243

couronn6 279

Bell's

Greenlet 526

Vireo 527

Belted Warbler 279

Bendire's Thrush 67

Bessy Kick-up 301

Bewick's Wren 169

Biblis 435

Bicoloured Warbler 347

Bimbel6 ou Fausse Linote 250

Black Fly-catcher 475

Black Ptilogonys 475

Black-and-white

Creeper 205

Creeping Warbler 205

Swallow 414

Warbler 204, 205

Black-and-yellow Warbler 290

Blackburnian Warbler 284

Black-cap Warbler 346

Black-capped

Gnatcatcher 106

Greenlet 533

Vireo 533

Black-cheeked Yellow-throat 311

Black-crested Titmouse 116

Black-headed Vireo 533

Black-headed Warbler 338

Black-masked Ground Warbler 311

Black-poll Warbler 288

Black-throated

Blue Warbler 241

Gray Warbler 263

Green Flycatcher 241

Green Warbler 240

Warbler 243

Waswing 460

Black-winged Eed-bird 351

Blaue

Eoth-Kehlein 78

Sanger 78

Bloody- side Warbler 256

Blue

Flycatcher 242

Golden-winged Warbler 216

Mountain Warbler 237

Eedbreast 78

Warbler 78

Yellow-backed Warbler 208

Blue-backed Eed-breast Warbler 78

Bluebird 78

Blue-eyed Yellow Warbler 253

Blue-gray

Flycatcher 102

Gnatcatcher 101

Blue-green Warbler 268

Blue-grey Warbler 243

Blue-headed

Greenlet 505

Vireo 506

Blue-winged Yellow Warbler 214
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Bohemian "Waxwing 459, 460

Bonaparte's Flycatcliing Warbler 324

Bombycilla 451, 460

americana 470

bobemica 460

carolinensis 470

cedrorum 470

coerulea 460

garrula 460

Bombyciphora 451

polioccelia 460

Bombycivora 451

garrula 460

Brown
Creeper 145, 146

Lark 194

Thrasher 61, 62

Thrush 34, 62

Brown-headed Creeper 156

Bridled Titmouse 117

Brotherly-love

Greenlet 492

Vireo 493

Butcher-bird 559

Cactus Wren 156

Cairuleau Warbler 102, 268

Californian

Cactus-wren 156

Nuthatch 139

Titmouse 114

Campylorhynchus 154

brunneicapillus 156

Canada
Flycatcher 324

Flycatching Warbler 323

Nuthatch 136

Swallow 447

Tanager 351

Warbler, 243

Caiion Wren 164

Capo May
Warbler 245

Wood Warbler 246

Carbonated

Swamp Warbler 237

Warbler 237

Cardcllina 330

amicia 331

Cardellina

rubra 331

rubrifrons 331

Cardinal de Canada 351

Cardinalis canadensis 351

Carolina

Waxwiug 470

Wren 168

Cassiu's Greenlet 514

Cat Flycatcher 57

Catbird 56, 57

Catherines 163

couspersus 164

mexicauus 164

Cecropis 406

americana 408

fulva 426

lunifrons 427

rufa 407

thalassina 419

violacea 447

Cedar Waxwing 471

Cedar-bird 471

Certhia 143

albifrons 164

americana 145, 146

bahamensis 197

brachydactyla 145

brachyrhynchus 145

caroliniaua 168

costfB 145

familiaris 145, 146

flaveola 197

fusca 145

hodgsoni 145

macrodactyla 145

maculata 205

major 145

megarhyuchos 145

mexicana 146

minor 145

nattereri 145

palustris 178

paradoxa 145

picta 205

pinus 214

rufa 145

rufidorsalis 145

scandulaca 145

septeutrioualis 145
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Certliia varia 204

Certhiola

bahamensia 197

bairdi 197

flaveola 197

maritima 246

Cerulean Warbler 268

Cetophaga 334

ChaiuiBa 108

fasciata 108, 109

Chat 57, 321

Chatterer 471

of Carolina 471

Chattering Flycatcher 321

Chelidon 412

bicolor 413

. lencogastra 413

tinalaschkensis 449

viridis 413

Cherry-bird 471

Chestnut-crowned Titmouse 124

Chestnut-sided Warbler 244

Children's Warbler 253

Chimney Svrallow 408

Chloris 206

erythachorides 255

Cichlopsis 474

nitens 475

Ciuclus

americanus 89

mexicanus 89

mortoni 89

pallasii 89

townsendii 89

unicolor 89

Cistothorus

elegans 180

paludicola 179

palustris 173

stellaris 180

Citron

Open-bill 253

Warbler 253

Cliff Swallow 426, 427

Coelestial Tanager 349

Ccerulean Warbler 267,268

Collurio or Collyrio 536

borealis 558

chemnngensis 546, 559

excubitoroides 562

Collurio or Collyrio

ludovicianus 561

robnstus 545

Collyrio 536

borealis 558

Columbia Robin 14

Common
Bluebird 78

Creeper 146

Compsothlypis 206

americana 209

Conirostrum ornatum 129

ConDecticut

Warbler 308

Wood-warbler 309

Coquantototl 471

Corthylio calendula 93

Corvus 451

cedrorum 470

Cou-jaune 248

Cotile 435

Cotyle 435, 438

fluviatilis 437

littoralis 437

microrhynchos 437

riparia 435, 436

serripennis 438

Creeper 146

Creeping

Titmouse 209

Warbler 205

Crescent Swallow 426

Crested

Shining -black White-winged
Flysnapper 475

Titmouse 113

Crimeon-hoaded Tanager 358

Crissal Thrasher 73

Cuban Martin 445

Culicivora

atricapilla 106

ccerulea 101

mexicana 102, 107

townsendi 44

Culicivore gris de fer 102

Curve-billed Thrasher 64

Dacnis vermivora 212

Demi-fin Mangeur de vers 212
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Dendrseca, DentlrcEca, or Dendroica

235, 256

£estiva 252, 256

albicollis 255

albilora 248

atricapilla 288

auduboni 271

aureola 256

barbadensis 256

bartholemica 256

blackburnisB 284

bryauti 256

caerula 267

canadensis 242

capitalis 256

carbonata 237

castanea 243

cbrysoparia 241,258

coerulea 267

ccerulescens 241

corouata271,278

cruciaua 256

cabana 255

decora 292

discolor 246

dominica 247

eoa 256

eribtacborides 256

gallapagensis 256

gracise 292

gundlacbi 255

byiiocbrysea 250

icterocepbala 244

jamaicensia 255

kirtlandi 249

maculosa 290

maritima 246

montana 237

nigrescens 263

niveiventris 258

occidentalis 258

olivacoa 233

palmarum 249

panamensis 256

pannosa 242

pennsylvanica 244

pensilis 248

petecbia 255

pbaretra 296

piua 251

Dendrseca, Dendroeca, or Dendroica

pinfts 251, 288

pityopbila 296

ruficapilla 255, 256

rufigula 256

striata 288

superciliosa 247

tigrina 245

townsendi 260

vieilloti 256

virens 240

Drepanis 437

Dusky Warbler 237, 279

Dwarf
Hermit Thrusb 21

Thrusb 21

E
Eastern Bluebird 78

Eave Swallow 426

Enicocicbla. See Henicocichla

Equatorial Warbler 347

Ergaticus 330

rubra 331

Eremopbila 185

alpestris 186

cbrysolsema 187

cornuta 186

leucolsema 187

minor 187

Erytbaca

arctica 82

wilsonii 78

Erytbrosoma 334

Eupbonia

ccelestis 349

elegantissima 349

Europiiiscber Seidenscbwanz 460

European
Chatterer 460

Creeper 146

Waxwing 460

Eutblypis 334

canadensis 324

Exocbocichla 296

F
Farlouzanne 194

Fauvette

a collier 209

h cou jaune 248
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Fauvette

h cravate noire 241

h croupion jauue 279

a croupion uoir 285

h demi-collier 346

h gorge baie 244

a gorge dor^e 494

h gorge jaune 346

a gorge grise 346

h gorge orang^e 211

a j)oitrine jaune de Louisiana 311

a poitrine rougeatre 244

a queue rousse 339

h tdte cendr^e 291

a tete grise 284

k tete jaune 245

h tete rouge 250

a t§te rouge de Pensylvanie 255

a tete rousse 250

agile 309

aux c6t€8 chataines 245

aux joues noires 311

bicolore 347

bimbel^ 250

Blackburn 285

bleuatre 243, 268

bleuS.tre de S. Domingue 242

bleue et rousse 78

brune 301

chrysoptJire 217

couroun^e 279

couronu^e d'or 279

d'automne 244, 285

des Montagues Bleues 237

des Peuj)lier8 268

des Pins 251

des Pins mar6cageux 243

des Sapins 251

discolor 247

du Cape May 246

du Kentucky 310

du Tennessee 230

grise k cou jaune 248

grise k gorge jaune 248

grise des fitats-Unis 501

Hemlock 285

jaune 253

jaupe aux ailes bleues 215

mitr^e 325

naine 347

Fauvette

nashville 224

olive 347

ombr^e de la Louisiane 279

oraug^e 284

petit-deuil 314

pipi 301

ray^e 288

stride 288

tacbet^e de la Louisiane 279, 301

tacbetde de rougeatre 253

tailor 288

tigr^e 246

tricbas 311

verdfltre 346

verddtre de la Louisiane 346

voil6e 347

Felivox carolinensis 57

Ferruginous

Mockingbird 62

Thrusb 62

Ficedula 206

canadensis 253

canadensis cinerea 279

canadensis cinerea minor 242

canadensis fusca 246

canadensis icterocephalos 245

canadensis major 211

carolinensis cinerea 209

dominicensis 255

dominicensis cinerea 248

dominicensis fusca 300

dominicensis minor 255

dominicensis varia 205

ludoviciana 209

marilandica 311

martinicana 255

pensilvanica 212

pensilvanica auro-capilla 298

pensylvanica cinerea 102

pensilvanica cinerea gutture ni-

gro 217

pensilvanica cinerea nsevia 279

pensilvanica erytbrocepbalos 255

pensilvanica gutture nigro 241

pensilvanica icterocepbalos 245

pensilvanica nievia 291

sails 77

Fieldfare of Carolina 9

Fiery-crowned Wren 97
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Figuier

h ceinture 279

h cravatte noir 241

k demi-collier 346

h gorge blanche 255

h gorge jaune 346

a gorge noir de Pensilvauie 241

h gorge oraug^e 211

h poitrine rouge 245

h teste d'or de Peusilvanie 293

h teste jaune de Canada 245

h teste jaune de Pensilvanie 245

a teste rouge de Pensilvanie 255

h tete cendr6e 291

a t6te jaune de Canada 245

a t§te rouge de Pensylvanie 255

h tete rousse 255

k ventre et tete jauues 211

aux ailes dorees 217

aux joues noires 311

bleu 242

brun de Canada 246

brun de S. Domingue 300

brun-olive 346

cendr^ a collier 209

cendr6 a gorge cendr^e 102

cendr6 a gorge noir de Pensilva-

nie 217

cendr^ de Canada 279

cendr6 de S. Domingue 248

cendr6 du Canada 242

cendre tachet(5 de Pensilvanie279

couronn6 d'or 279

de Canada 253

de la Caroline 253

de la Louibiane 215

de la Martinique 255

de Mariland 311

de Pensilvanie 212

de S. Domingue 255

des Sapins 215

du Mississipi 279

stranger 284

grasset 279

gris-de-fer 102

olive de Cayenne 347

orang6 284

protonotairo 211

tachet6 253

tachet6 de jaune 246

Figuier

tacliet6 de Pensilvanie 291

vari6 de S. Domingue 205

vert et blanc 255

Finch Creeper 209

Florida Greenlet 492

Flute 28

Fox-coloured Mock-bird 62

French Mockingbird 62

Fringilla rubra 352

G
Galeoscoptes carolinensis 56

Garrulus

australis 321

bohemicus 460

Gemeiner Seidenschwanz 460

Geothlypis 303

aequinoctialis 347

agilis 309

macgillivrayi 312

Philadelphia 312

tephrocoti8 309

trichas 309

velata 347

Gnaphalvs 460

Gobe-mouche
cendr6 de Canada 324

citrin de la Louisiane 325

d'Am6rique 338

de la Jamaique 496

de la Louisiane 325

jaun^tre de New-Yorck 494

noire et aurore 338

rouge de la Caroline 353

Golden

Warbler 253

Swamp Warbler 211

Golden-cheeked Warbler 241

Golden-crested Warbler 97

Golden-crowned

Accentor 297

Flycatcher 279

Thrush 298

Wagtail 298

Warbler 279

Golden-throated Flycatcher 494

Golden-winged 4

Flycatcher 216

Swamp Warbler 217
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Golden-winged Warbler 217

Grace's Warbler 292

Grand
Ecorcheur 559

Figuier de Canada 211

Jaaeur 460

Martinet a ventre blanc 446

Martinet noir at blanc 446

Grasset Warbler 279

Gray
Vireo 517

Greenlet 517

Gray-cbeeked Thrush 35

Gray-tufted Titmouse 114

Great American

Shrike 559

Martin 447

Great Carolina Wren 168

Green

and White Warbler 255

Black-capped Flycatcher 327

Black-capt Warbler 327

Flycatcher 520

Warbler 241

Wren 520

Green-blue Swallow 414

Greenish Warbler 346

Grey-poll Warbler 284

Grey-throat Warbler 102

Grey-throated Warbler 346

Grimi)ereau

commun 146

de Bahama 197

varid 205

Griseous Flycatcher 501

Grive

couronn^e 298

de Canada 9

de rouisseaux ou Hochequeue 301

de Swainson 35

des Bois 28

grivelette 298

hochequeue 299

rousse 62

Grive solitaire 21

Grivelette de S. Domingue 298

Ground
S\^amp Eobin 21

Wren 109

Ground-tit 109

H
Half-collared Warbler 346

Hanging Flycatcher 520

Harpes rediviva 71

Harjiorhynchas 60

bendirii 67

cinereus 67

crissalis 73

curvirostris 64

lecontei 70

longicauda 62

palmeri 64, 65

redivivus 71

rufus 61

Helinaia

bachmani 214

carbonata 237

celata 226

chrysoptera 216

peregrina 230

protonotarius 211

rubricapilla 224

solitaria 215

swainsonii 212

vermivora 212

Helmintheros, Helmintherus, or Hel

mitherus

bachmani 214

carbon ata 237

celatus 226

chrysoptera 216

migratorius 212

peregrina 230

rubricapillua 224

solitarius 215

swainsoni 212

vermivorus 211

Helminthophaga 210

bachmani 214

carbonata 237

celata 226

chrysoptera 216

citrsea 210

gutturalis 224

lawrencii 214

leucobronchialis 213

luciiB 219

lutescens 227

obscura 227
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Helminthophaga

ocularis 224

peregrina 230

pinfts 214

protonotarius 211

ruficapilla 224

solitaria 215

swainsonii 212

virgiuise 222

Hemlock Warbler 285

Henicocichla 296

aurocapilla 297

ludoviciana 299

major 299

motacilla 299

noveboracensis 300

snlphnrascens 301

Hepatic Tanager 355

Hermit

Thrush 20, 21

Warbler 258

Herse

bicolor 413

fulva 427

Hesperocichla ujBvia 14

Hirondelle

h ventre blanc 414, 446

a ventre roux de Cayenne 408

bicolore 414

bleue 445, 447

bleue de la Louisiane 447

d'Am6rique 446

de la Baye de Hudson 447

de rivage 437

de S. Domingne 446

d'Ounalaska 449

rousse 408

Hirundo 306, 412, 426, 435, 444

albiventris 446

americana 408,437

aoonalaschkensis 449

apos carolinensis 447

bicolor 413

cserulea 447

cinerea 437, 449

coronata 427

cyanopyrrha 408

dominiceusis 446

erythrogastra 407

freti-hudsonis 447

Hirundo
fulva 426

fumaria 408

horreorum 407

leucogaster 413

ludoviciana 447

lunifrons 426

melanogaster 427

op ifex 427

phenicephala 449

pcEciloma 426

prasina 414

purpurea 446, 447

respublicana 427

riparia 435

rufa 407

rupestris 449

rustica 407

serripennis 438

subis 445

swainsoni 427

thalassina 419

unalaschkensis 449

versicolor 447

violacea 447

viridis 413

Hochequeue de la bale d'Hudson 194

Honey Creeper 197

Hooded
Flycatching Warbler 325

Titmouse 325

Warbler 324

Horned Lark 186

House Wren 171

Hudsonian Wagtail 194

Hutton's

Greenlet 525

Vireo 525

Hydrobata mexicana 89

Hylemathrous

aedon 171

americauXis 171

Hylocichla

fuscescens 39

mustelina 28

nana 21

pallasi 20

swainsoni 84

Hylophilus vermivora 212

Hypothymis orHypothimis azarea268
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Hypotliymis or Hyi^othimis nitens 475

Icteria 316

auricollis 321

dumicola 321

longicauda 321

velasquezi 321

virens 320

viridis 320

Ict^rie duinicole 321

Iridoprocue 412

Ixoieus uaevius 14

Jamaica Warbler 248

Jaseur

d'Europe 460

de Bolatime 460

de la Caroline 471

du cedre 471

K
Kentucky

Flycatcbing Warbler 310

Warbler 309

Kirtland's Warbler 249

Lanius

canadensis 543

carolinensis 545, 561, 562

elegans 545

excubitor 542, 558

excubitorides 545, 562

garrulus 460, 470, 544, 561

griscus 544, 558

ludovicianus 542, 561

mexicanus 545, 562

natka 544

noveboracensis 520

olivaceus 495

septentrionalis 544, 559

solitarius 506

Lanivireo

oassini 514

flavifrons 494

noveboracensis 520

j)lnmbeus 515

Lanivireo solitarius 506, 514,515

Large-billed

Accentor 299

Water Tbrush 299

Lark from Pensylvania 194

Lawrence's Warbler 214

Lead-colored

Bush-titmouse 125

Flycatcher 105

Guatcatcher 105

Titmouse 125

Vireo 515

Leaden Titmouse 125

Least

Bush-tit 124

Greenlet 531

Titmouse 124

Vireo 531

LeConte's Thrasher 70

Lepturus 474

galeatus 475

Litorne de Canada 9

Little

Blue-grey Fly-catcher 102

Domestic Flycatcher 520

Thrush 34, 39

Liver-colored Tanager 355

Loggerhead Shrike 562

Long-billed Marsh Wren 178

Long-tailed

Chickadee 120

House Wren 169

Lophophanes 112

atrocristatus 116

bicolor 113

galeatus 117

inornatus 114

missouriensis 113

septentrionalis 120

wollweberi 117

Louisiana

Lark 194

Shrike 561

Tanager 359

Warbler 168, 209

Water Thrush 299

Loxia virginica 353

Lucar lividus 57

Lucy's Warbler 219

Luscinia sialis 78
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Luscinia uropygio luteo 279

m
Macgillivray's Wcarbler 312

Marsh Wren 178

Martinet

couleur de pourpre 447

de la Caroline 447

Maryland Yellow-throat 309

McGillivray's

Ground Warbler 313

Warbler 313

Merle

a derriere roux 57

Catbird 57

de Swainson 35

erratiqae 9

grivette 39

moqueur 54

ou Eouge-gorge du Canada 9

solitaire 21

tann6 28

verd de la Caroline 321

Merula

marilandica 353

migratoria 9

minor 39

mustelina 28

olivacea 34

silens 21

solitaria 20

viridis carolinensia 321

wilsonii 34, 39

M6sange
a collier de la Caroline 325

a croupiou jaune 279

bicolore 113

d'Am^rique 251

de Virginie 279

grise ^ gorge jaune 248

grise de la Caroline 248

Mexican Bluebird 80

Migratory Thrush 9

Mimic Thrush 54

Mimus 53

carolineusis 56

caudatus 54

curvirostris 64

felivox 57

leiicopterus 54

Mimus
meruloides 14

montanus 48

polyglottus 53

rufus 62

Mississipimerle 354

Mississippi Tanager 353

Missouri Skylark 193

Mitred

Sylvan Flycatcher 325

Warbler 325

Mniotilta

sestiva 252

americana 209

auduboni 271

aurantia 284

aureola 256

bachmani 214

bicolor 347

blackburnise 285

borealis 205

canadensis 242

carbonata 237

carolineusis 253

castanea 243

celata 226

chrysopareia 241

chrysoptera 216

citrea 210

ccerulea 267

coerulescens 242

coronata 278

discolor 246

dominica 247

eoa 256

formosa 309

fulva 346

fusca 346

gracisB 292

icterocephala 245

incana 284

kirtlandi 249

leucoptera 347

longirostris 205

Incise 219

macropus 242

maculosa 290

maritima 246

melanorhoa 285

montana 237
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Mniotilta

nigrescens 263

occidentalis 258

ochroleuca 493

olivacea 233

palmarum 249

pannosa 242

parus 285

pennsylvanica 244

peregrina 230

petechia 250

pharetra 296

pinus 251

pityoi)hila 296

pumilia 347

rara 268

ratlibonia 253

rubricapilla 224

ruficapilla 224

ruficeps 256

semitorquata 346

solitaria 215

striata 288

superciliosa 247

swainsoni 213

tseniata 233

tigriua 245

townsendii 260

varia 204, 205

vermivora 212

virens 241

virginise 222

Mockingbird 53, 54

Motacilla 235

sequiuoctialis 347

sestiva 252

albicollis 255

americaua 208

aurantia 284

auricollis 211

aurocapilla 297

blackburnisB 284

cserulea 101

caerulescens 242

calendula 92

cana 102

canadensis 241, 252, 279, 298

carolinensis 253

caroliniana 168

chloroleuca 255

Motacilla

cbrysocephala 284

cbrysoptera 216

cincta 279

citrea 210

coronata 278

doDjestica 171

dominica 247

eques 209

flavicauda 338

flavicoUia 248

flavifrons 216

flnviatilis 300

fulva 346

fusca 284, 346

hudsonica 194

incana 284

ludoviciana 168, 209

maculosa 290

mitrata 324

nsBvia 299

noveboracensis 300

palmarum 249

palustris 178

pensilvanica 244

pensilis 247

petechia 255

pileoiata 327

pinguis 279

pinus 214

protonotarius 210

rubiginosa 253

ruficapilla 255

ruticilla 337

scolopacina 145

semitorquata 346

sialis 77

striata 288

superciliosa 247

tigriua 245, 300

trichias 310

trochilus 321

troglodytes 168, 176

umbria 279

Taria 204

vermivora 211

virens 240

Motacillidyo 191

Moucherolle

dord 338
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Mouclierolle

du Canada 324

gris 501

olive 496

Mountain

Chickadee 122

Mockingbird 48, 49

Mourning
Grouud-warbler 314

Warbler 313, 314

Moustacbed Greenlet 491

Muscicapa 484

americana 333

belli 335

bonapartii 324

brasierii 335

canadensis 323

canadensis cinerea 324

cantatrix 520

carolinensis 56

caroliuensis rubra 353

coerulea 101

cucullata 325

derbamii 335

flaveola 338

gilva 501

guttata 21

jamaicensis 496

leucomus 336

melodia 501

minuta 326

noveboracensis 520

ocbroleuca 493

oculis rubris 496

olivacea 495

pileata 325

pusilla 326

rubra 352

rubrifrons 331

ruticilla 337

selbyii 325

solitaria 505

striata 288

sylvicola 494

tricolor 336

viridis 320

vulnerata 335

wilsonii 327

Myiadestos 43

obscurus 44

Myiadestes townsendi 44, 475

Myioborus 334

Myioctonus 323

formosus 309

mitratua 325

pusillus 326

Myiodioctes 323

bonapartii 324

canadensis 323

cbrysophrys 335

formosus 309

luiuutus 326

mitratus 324

pardalina 324

pileolatus 327

pusillus 326

townsendi 480

wilsonii 327

Myiothera obsoleta 159

Myrtle-bird 279

Nashville

Swamp Warbler 224

Vermivora 224

Warbler 224

Worm-eater 224

Nectarinia varia 205

Neocorys spraguii 193

New York

Thrush 301

Warbler 301

Northern

Creeping Warbler 205

Shrike 559

Nuthatch du Canada 136

Oenanthe americana pectore luteo 321

Oiseau Xomotl, d'Ara^rique, hupp6

471

Olive

Tanager 351

Warbler 233, 243, 253

Olive-backed

Thrush 34, 35

Warbler 233

Olive-brown Warbler 346

Olive-coloured Flycatcher 496

Orange-bellied Warbler 346
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Orange-breasted Warbler 233

Orauge-colored Warbler 227

Orange-crowned

Accentor 298

Swamp Warbler 227

Vermivora 227

Warbler 226

Orange-headed Warbler 233, 284

Orange-thigbed Warbler 311

Orange-throated Warbler 211, 285

Oroscoptes 48

montanus 48

Orphea rufa 61

Orpheus

carolinensis 56

cnrvirostris 64

felivox 57

leucopterus 54

lividus 57

meruloides 14

montanus 48

polyglottus 54

rufus 61

Oporornis

agilis 308

formosa 309

varius 309

Otocoris or Otocorys

alpestris 186

chrysolsema 187

cornuta 186

cccidentalis 187

rufa 187

sprangeri 193

Oven-bird 298

Oxyglossus maculatus 205

Pacific Orange-crowned Warbler 227

Painted

Flycatcher 335, 336

Fly-snapper 336

Palm Warbler 250

Paroides flaviceps 129

Parkman's Wren 172

Particolored Warbler 209,247

Parula 206

americana 208

nigrilora 206

Parns 119

albescens 120

alis aureis 216

americanus 208, 251

americanus gutture luteo 248

americanus lutescens 251

annexus 117

atricaj)illas 120

atricristatus 116

aureus alis cerulois 215

bahamiensis 197

bicolor 113

bombycilla 460

carolinensis griseus 248

carolinensis luteus 253

carolinensis torquatus 325

cedrus 279

cristatus 113

erythropis 331

fasciatus 108

friugillaris 209

galeatus 117

griccus gutture luteo 248

inornatus 114

leucotis 331

luteus 253

minimus 124

montanus 122

satrapa 96

septentrionalis 120

uropygeo luteo 279

virginianus 279

viridis gutture nigro 241

varius 209

wollweberi 117

Pensile Warbler 248

Perissoglossa

carbonata 237

tigrina 245

Peteria 316

Petit

Figuier cendr6 de Canada 242

Figuier de S. Domingue 255

noir-aurore 338

Petite Grive de St. Domingue 298

Petrochelidon 425

bicolor 413

fulva 426, 427

lunifrons 426, 427

melanosastra 427
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Petrochelidon

pceciloma 426

swainsoni 427

thalassina419

Pencedramus olivaceus 233

Phseuisoma 350

Phsenopepla or Phainopepla 474

nitens 475

Philadelphia

Greenlet 493

Vireo 493

Phileremos or Phileremus

alpestris 186

cornutus 187

rufescens 186

striatus 186

PhoenicosoDia 350

aestiva 353

hepatica 355

ludoviciana 358

rubra 351

Phcenisoiua 350

aestiva 353

rubra 351

Phyllobasileus calendula 93

Phyllomaues

barbatulus 492

flavoviiidis 490

olivaceus 495

Phyllopueuste

canadensis 242

minuta 247

petechia 250

rata 268

Picolaptes brunneicapillus 156

Pie-gri^che bordale 559

Pie-griesche do la Louisiane 561

Pine

Creeper 215, 251

Warbler 215

Pine-creepiug Warbler 251

Pine-swamp Warbler 243

Pipra

elegantissima 349

galericulata 349

polyglotta 321

Piranga. See Pyranga

Pitpit vermivore 212

Plain Titmouse 114

Planesticus migratorius 8

Plumbeous
Bush-tit 125

Gnatcatcher 105

Greenlet 515

Titmouse 125

Yireo 515

Poecila or Poecile

minimus 124

montanns 122

Polarpieper 194

Polioptila 101

cserulea 101

melanura 106

mexicana 102

plumbea 105

Pomatorhinus turdinus 64

Pouillot nain 347

Prairie

Titlark 194

Warbler 246, 247

Prib Chatterer 471

Procne or Progne 444

cryptoleuca 445

domiuicensis 446

purpurea 445, 446

subis 445, 446

Progu6 pourpre 447

Prothonotary

Swamp Warbler 211

Warbler 210

Protonotaria

citrsea 210

citroa 210

Psaltria

flaviceps 129

minima 124

plumbea 125

Psaltriparns 123

flaviceps 129

minimus 124, 125

plumbeus 125

Ptilogonys 474

nitens 475

townsendi 44

Purple

Martin 445, 447

Swallow 447

Swift 447

Purpurschwalbo 447

Pygmy Nuthatch 139
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Pyranga 350

h face rouge 359

SBstiva 353

azara3 355

coccinea 353

cooperi 354

erytbromelas 351

erythropis 358

hepatica 354

livida 353

ludoviciana 358

rouge 354

rouge et noir 351

rubra 350

Quebec Warbler 245

R
Eatbbone's Warbler 253

Red Bird 354

Red Lark 194

Red-backed Warbler 247

Red-bellied Nuthatch 136

Red-breasted

Bluebird 78

Thrush 9

Reddish-brown Titlark 194

Reddish-tailed Warbler 339

Red-eyed

Flycatcher 496

Greenlet 495, 496

Vireo 496

Red-faced Warbler 331

Red-headed Warbler 255

Redstart 337, 338, 339

Red-throated

Flycatcher 245

Warbler 245

Red-vented Thrasher 73

Reguloides calendula 92, 93

Regulus 92

americanus 97

calendula 92

cristatus 96

cristatus alter vertice rubini co-

loris 93

griceus 102

mystaceus 311

Regulus

olivascens 97

peregrinus 310

rubiueus 93

satrapa 96, 97

tricolor 97

Republican Swallow 427

Rhimamphus, Rhimauphus, or Ri-

mamphus 235

ajstivus 252, 255

blackburuiiB 285

cseruleus 267

canadensis 242

castaueus 243

chryseolus 253

citrinus 253

coronatus 278

discolor 246

maculosus 290

maritimus 246

nigresceus 263

olivaceus 233

parus 285

piuus 251

pityophilus 296

pensilis 248

rathbonia 253

ruficapilla 256

ruficapillus 250

ruficeps 256

striatus 288

virens 241

River Pink 301

Robin 8

Rock Wren 159

Rocky Mountain

Bluebird 82

Hermit Thrush 21

Swallow 427

Warbler 222

Wren 160

Roitelet

de la Louisiane 168

hupp6 97

rubis 93

Rouge-gorge bleue de la Caroline 78

Rouge-queue des fitats-Unis 339

Rough-winged Swallow 438

Rubecula caroliuensis 78

Ruby-crowned Kinglet 92
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Ruby-crowned

Warbler 93

Wren 93

Eufous-bellied Swallow 403

Rufous-tailed Tbrush 21

Ruticilla americana 338

S

Sage Thrasher 49

Salpinctes

mexicanus 164

obsoletus 159

Sand
Martin 435,

Swallow 437

Sandy Mockingbird 62

Saxicola sialis 77

Scarlet Tanager 350

Schneelerche 186

Sciurus. See Seiurus

Seidenschwanz 460

Seiurus. See Siurus.

Sejurus 296

Selby's Sylvan Flycatcher 325

Sennefct's Warbler 206

Setophaga 334

beUi 335

bonapartii 324

canadensis 323

casfcanea 335

formosa 309

miniata 335

minuta 326

mitrata 325

mitr6 325

nigricincfca 324

picta 335

rubra 331

rubrifrons 331

russicauda 339

ruticilla 337

vulnerata 335

wilsonii 327

Shining Ptilogonys 475

Shining-crested Flycatcher 475

Shore Lark 186

Shore-bird 437

Short-billed Marsh Wren 180

Sialia 76

51 B

Sialia

arctica 82

azurea 78

cseruleocoUis 80

macroptera 82

mexicana 80

occidentalis 80

sialis 77

wilsoni 78

Sitta 133

aculeata 134

canadensis 136

carolinensis 134

pusilla 139

pygmaea 139

stulta 136

varia 136

Sittelle de Canada 136

Siurus 296

agUis 309

auricapillus 297

gossii 301

ludovicianus 299

motacilla 299

naevius 298

noveboracensis 300

sulphurascens 301

tenuirostris 301

Slender-biUed Nuthatch 134

Small

American Redstart 338

Black and Orange coloured Bird

338

Black and White Bird 205

Small-billed Water Thrush 301

Small-headed Flycatcher 326

Solitary

Flycatcher 506

Greenlet 506

Thrush 21

Vireo 506

Spotted

Creeper 246

Flycatcher 324

Thrush 14

Warbler 246, 291

Yellow Flycatcher 246

Yellow Warbler 246, 300

Spottvogel 54

Sprague's Missouri Lark 193
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Sprague's Pipit 193

St. Domingo
Swallow 446

Warbler 248,255

Stelgidopteryx 438

serripennis 438, 439

Striped Flycatcher 288

Summer
Eedbird 353

Tanager 353

Yellowbird 252,253

Swainson's

Swamp Warbler 213

Thrush 35

Warbler 212

Swamp Eobin 35

Swamp Warbler 215

Sylvania 334

bonapartii 324

formosa 309

mitrata 325

pumilia 326

pusilla 326

ruticilla 338

wilsonii 327

Sylvia 235

americana 208

s«stiva252,255

sequiuoctialis 347

agilis 308

albicollis 255

anthoides 300

arctica 82

argyrotis 331

atricapilla 346

auduboni 271

aureola 256

auricollis 211

aurocapilla 297

autumnalis 243

azurea 268

bachmani 214

bicolor 347

bifasciata 268

blackburuisB 284

casrulea 101,267

cserulescens 242

calendula 92

cana 102

canadensis 242

Sylvia

canicapilla 347

carbonata 237

carolinensis 253

castanea 243

celata 226

childi'enii 253

chloroleuca 255

chrysocephala 284

chrysophrys 335

chrysoptera 216

citrinolla 253

ccBrulea 267

ccerulescens 242

coronata 278

culicivora 335

delafieldii 347

discolor 246

domestica 171

dominica 247

flava 253

flavicollis 248

flavifrons 216

flavopygia 279

formosa 309

fulva 346

fusca 346

gilva 501

griseicollis 346

halseii 263

icterocephala 244

incana 284

leucogastra 224

leucoptera 242, 347

ludoviciana 168, 209

macgillivrayi 312

macropos 242

maculosa 290

magnolia 291

maritima 245

marylandica 310

melanorhoa 285

melanocausta 260

mexicana 224

miniata 331

minuta247,326

mitrata 324

montana 237

nashvilli 224

nigrescens 263
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Sylvia

noveboracensis 300

occidentalis 80,258

ochroleuca 493

olivacea 233

palmarum 249

palpebralis 263

palustris 242

pardalina 324

paras 285

pensilis 247

pensylvanica 244

peregrina 230

petasodes 327

petechia 250, 255

Philadelphia 313

pinguis 279

pinus 214, 251

populorum 268

protonotarius 211

pnmilia 346

pu8illa209,242

rara 268

rathbonia 253

regulus 96

roscoe 311

rubricapilla 224

ruficapilla 224, 255, 256

rossoicauda 338

semitorquata 346

sialis 77

eolitaria 215

sphagnosa 242

striata 288

swaiusonii 212

tiBniata 233

tennessaei 230

tigrina 237, 245, 300

torqiiata 209

towusendi 260

trichas 310

trochilus 253

troglodytes 176

umbria 279

varia 204

vegeta 313

velata 347

vermivora 211

vigorsii 251

virens 240

Sylvia

virescens 346

viridicans 346

wilsonii 327

xanthorhoa 279

Sylvicola 206, 235

ge8tiva252,255

agilis 308

americana 208

auduboni 271

aureola 256

auricollis 211

bachmani 214

blackburniae 284

caerulea 267

canadensis 242

carbonata 237

castanea 243

celata 226

childrenii 253

chrysocephala 284

chrysoptera 216

coronata 278

discolor 246

eoa 256

flavicollis 248

formosa 309

icterocephala 244

kirtlandii 249

maculosa 290

maritima 246

minuta 247

missuriensis 230

niitrata 325

montana 237

nigrescens 263

nigricans 263

occidentalis 258

olivacea 233

palmarum 249

pannosa 242

Xiardalina 324

parus 285

pensilis 248

jjennsylvanica 244

l^eregrina 230

petechia 250

pharetra 296

pinus 251

pityophila 296
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Sylvicola

pumila 347

pusilla 209, 242

protonotaria 211

rathbonia 253

rubricapilla 224

ruficapilla 250

striata 288

swainsonii 212

tfeniata 233

tigrina237,245

townsendi 260

tristis 263

varia 205

vermivora 212

virens 240

T
Tacbycineta 412

bicolor 413

tbalassina 419

Tanagra 350

aestiva 352

auricollis 321

canicapilla 347

coccinea 353

Columbiana 359

dentata 355

ludoviciana 358

mississipensis 353

olivacea 351

rubra 350

rudis 353

variegata 353

virginica 353

Tangara

du Canada 351

du Mississipi 353

dcarlate 351

Vermillion 354

Tawny Thrusb 28

Telmatodytes

arundinaceus 179

bevrickil69

paludicola 179

palustris 178

Tennessee

Swamp Warbler 230

Warbler 230

Texas Titmouse 116

Thrasher 62

Thriothorus. See Thryothorns

Thrush-like Mock-bird 14

Thryomanes leucogaster 169

Thryothorus

arundinaceus 168

aruudineus 179

bewickii 169

guttulatus 164

latifasciatus 160

leucogaster 170

littoralis 168

louisianae 168

ludovicianns 168

mexicanus 164

obsoletus 159

palustris 178

pinus 251

si)ilurus 170

stellaris 180

torquatus 209

Titlark 193, 194

Tolmie's Ground Warbler 313

Torchepot du Canada 136

Toupet Titmouse 113

Townsend's

Flycatching Thrush 44

Ptilogonys 44

Solitaire 44

Warbler 260

Wood-Warbler 260

Toxostoma
crissalis 73

curvirostris 64

lecontei 70

redivivus 71

rufa 62

vetula 64

Traquet Blackburn 285

Tree Creeper 146

Trichas 308

aequinoctialis 347

agilis 308

brachydactylus 311

cauiicephala 347

delafieldii 311

formosa 309

macgillivrayi 312

marylaudica 310

personatus 311
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Trichas

Philadelphia 313

roscoe 311

tephrocotis 309

tolmiei 312

vegeta 313

velata 347

Troglodyte

sedon 171

de la Louisiane 168

d'hiver 177

des Eoseaux 168

Troglodytes

aedou 171

albicollis 164

albifrons 164

americanus 171

arundinaceus 168

bewickii 169

brevirostris 180

domesticus 171

europaeus 177

fulYus 171,172

furvus 171

hyemalis 176, 177

ludovicianus 168

mexicanus 164

murarius 164

obsoletus 159

pacificus 177

palustris 177,178

parkmaui 172

parvnlus 178

spilurus 170

stellaris 180

sylvestris 172

Tufted Titmouse 113

Tardus 7

aliciJB 35

aoualaschkae 21

aquaticus 300

audnboni 21>

aurocapillus ^7
auroreus 14

brunnens 39

canadensis 9

carolineusis 56

citrons 298

confiuis 9

c6ronatus 298

Tardus
densus 28

felivox 57

fuscescens 39

fuscus 34

garrulua 460

guttatus 20

lividus 57

ludovicianuo 299

migratorius 8

minimus 35, 298

mclodus 28

minor 20, 21, 34, 39

montanus 48

motacilla 299, 301

mnstelinus 28, 39

nsevius 14

nanus 21

noveboracensis 300

olivaceiis 34

pallasi 20

pectore luteo 321

pilaris migratorius 9

j)olyglottus 53

rufus 61

silens 21, 39

8olitarius20,21,34

swainsoni 34

townsendii 89

trichas 309

ustulatus 35

virens 320

wilsonii 35, 39

U
Uferschwalbe 437

Umbrose Warbler 279

Unalascha Thrush 21

Varied Thrush 14

Veery 39

Vermillion Flycatcher 331

Vigor's Vireo 251

Violet Swallow 447

Violet-green Swallow 419

Virginian Titmouse 279

Virginia's Warbler 222

Vermivora bachmani 214
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Vermivora

carbonata 237

celata 226

chry8oj)tera 216

fulvicapilla 212

nigrescens 263

pennsylvanica 212

peregrina 230

protonotarius 211

rara 268

rubricapilla 224

solitaria 215

swainsoni 212

Vireo 484

h front jaune 494

altiloquus 491

atricapillus 533

barbatulus 492

beUi 526, 531

bogotensis 495

calidris 491

cantatrix 520

cassinii 514

flavifrons 493

flavoviridis 490

gilvus 491, 501

gris 501

buttoni 525

longirostris 491

musicus 520

noveboracensis 520

olivaceus 491, 495

pbiladelphicus 492

plumbeus 515

IJiisillus 531

solitarius 505

spbagnosa 242

swainsoni 501

vicinior 517

vigorsii 251

virescens 491, 495

Virion verdutre 492

Vireosylvia or Vireosylva 484

altiloqua 491

barbatula 492

cobanensis 493

calidris 492

flavifrons 494

flavoviridis 490

gilva 501

Vireosylvia or Vireosylva

olivacea 495

pbiladelpbica 492

plumbea 515

solitaria 506

swainsoni 502

virescens 495

Wagtails 191

Warbler Thrush 299

Warbling
Flycatcher 501

Greenlet 501

Vireo 501

Water
Ouzel 89

Thrush 301

Waxen Chatterer 460

Western

Bluebird 80

House Wren 171

Solitary Vireo 515

Summer Eedbird 352

Warbler 258

Warbling Greenlet 501

Yellow-breasted Chat 320

Yellow-rump 271

White-bellied

Swallow 413

Wren 169

White-browed Chickadee 122

White-cheeked Titmouse 331

White-eyed

Greenlet 520

Vireo 520

White-fronted Swallow 427

White-poll Warbler 205

White-rumped Shrike 562

White-shouldered Flycatcher 336

White-throated

Blue Warbler 268

Warbler 213

Rock Wren 164

Wren 164

Wilsonia 323

bouapartii 324

minuta 326

mitrata 325

pusilla 326
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Wilson's

Bluebird 77, 78

Flycatching Warbler 327

Green Black-capped Flycatching

Warbler 326

Thrush 39

Willow Wren 253

Winter Wren 176

Wood Thrush 28

Wood-Warbler 268

Worm-eater 212

Warbler 212

Worm-eating

Swami> Warbler 212

Warbler 211

Wren-tit 108

Yellow

Eed-poll 255

Red-poll Warbler 249

Titmouse 253

Warbler 253

Wren 253

Yellow-backed Warbler 209

Yellow-bellied Grosbeak 353

Yellow-breast Warbler 311

Yellow-breasted Chat 321

Yellow-breasted

Icteria 321

Warbler 311

Yellow-ctowned

Warbler 245, 279

Wood Warbler 279

Yellow-fronted Warbler 217

Yellow-green Vireo 490

Yellow-headed Verdin 129

Yellow-poll Warbler 253

Yellow-rump 279

Warbler 291

Yellow-rumi)ed

Flycatcher 291

Warbler 278, 291

Yellow-tail Warbler 338

Yellow-tailed Flycatcher 338

Yellow-throated

Creeper 248

Gray Warbler 248

Greenlet 493

Vireo 494

Warbler 247

Wood Warbler 248

Yuma Thrasher 70

Zorzal gato 57

Dan. xii. 4.

Eccles. xii. 8, 12.
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